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"' f,..f r., noi:J.• ' u 1. • l . 3'? . Reviewing the Reviewers 
By GUY SYKES 

( EotTOR·s XoTF.: Guy Sykes . satirist. herewith takes a pot shot at reviewers 
;, general. These are his ideas of how ~'tlrious 111c11 iu the trcule ~uould review 
Hot Club Stomp 011d The Swing Sessio11's Called to Order by Mezs Metumnu 
Orcltcstra-recordcd wtdu the suf'cn·isioll of Hot CilfbS of Americ()-Victor 
25612.} 

• As president of the UHCA, I had nothing to 
JOHN HAMMOND do with this recording. I did this deliberately 
IN THE HEW MASSES in order to avoid capitalistic commercialism, 

and incidentally, so that I could criticize it 
freely. \V'hy this should worry Mezzrow, the UHCA, and ~~Victor Com~y, 
is more than I can understand. The fact that labor cond1bons at the V1ctor 
factory are lamentable, dooms this weak attempt at a poor record, for which 
I have nothing but praise. When I see the president of Victor next time, he 
may have some explanation to offer. Further, tl1is is simply another case of 
Comrade Mezzrow being exploited again by the colored race. Of course, they 
in turn were exploited by the Victor people. W e shall have to wait until the 
revolution to see people swing. By the way, the music on this record is quite 
good. 

• 
ABEL GREEN 
IN VARIETY 

recorded under the 

• 

Heavy on the stomp and swing is llot Cl11b Stomp and 
Swing Session Called to Order, Victor 25612, which (as 
hard-headed newspaper mugs on the inside and our toes) 
we can divulge is played by Mezz Mezzrow's ork and 

supervision of the Hot Clubs of America. 

GEORGE SIMON 
IN METRONOME 

Another prediction come true! Last April 1st we 
gave Mezz Mezzrow an E minus and told you to 
keep an eye on this new kid. And now he has made 
good. We predict everyone will be famous, in our 

various issues and sometimes we hit a few of them right. Then we tell every
body about it 'because new talent should be encouraged. On Cl1tb listen to the 
clarinet, trumpet, trombone, tenor sax, alto, bass, drums, piano and zith. On 
Call, ditto. ( Incidentally, we specialize in discovering drummers. ) 

happen to ha\'e the key to that esoteric cult. The melody seems ratlt 
not at all catchy, if you ask us, but nobody does. But then, we are 
is an American art form, and we wish we knew something about it. I 
~Y this sort of music, we advise purchasing Little Old Lady, by Jan A ( 

The origins of jazz are so confused 
PAUL EDOURD MILLER today that it is up to me to clearare I 
IN DOWN BEAT Why everybody else is so ignorantempl 

tery to me. For instance, in theper 
Orleans days there used to be an obscure musician named Louis .Arleal 
I am informed upon reliable evidence that he played the trumpet. Nr 
will reveal other unknown old-timers, like Duke Ellington, whom nt:lub: 
myself has ever heard of. This Mezz Mezzrow band is just a studio nre 1 

by Victor for various new combinations such as the All-Star Tri< ' 'h 
Military Band, and Joseph C. Smith. It is very poor because the~he r 
colored musicians in the band. Just as soon as I read what the othhaSt 
have to say, I'll have some new dope for you. Next time I wilJ also "'uch 
what I am trying to say this time. lircc 

• 
mpl\ 

. . nclul 

MARSHALL STEARNS on this platter. It rates tops of thh1 is 
D1g the stomp-box, lunge-1ron, and ~n ~ 

IN TEMPO genuine jive. For the knocked-out ho\>ur 
with a barrel-house bottom, don't ·ont 

Than which there is nothing whicher. Add the black-stick, horn, and 'ract• 
\Votta band, wotta disc, wottahell. ilias~ 
• nct 

I'm so bored with being bored. T :·c.ont 
MIKE (SPIKE HUG.HES) last pose I can figure out. I suppo''1ccs 
IN MELODY MAKER have liked swing music once, but Ire

1
ndc 

member when. Then classical music Jas< 
so dull, and now, even insulting my readers is beneath me. Their 11t~at 1 make good copy, though. The next step would be to quit writing, but 0h t 
do that. It's not on account of the money, however, because I am a gr<! e 

• 
REVIEWERS IN STAGE, ESQUIRE 
AND THE NEW YORKER 

I forgot that I dropped that artist pose some time ago. What worries n coni 
the next pose. Maybe I could start all over again being enthusiastic. Tl ")! 

Mezz Mezzrow's H ot Club Stomp being reviewed is Mezz Mezzrow's Hot Cl11b Stomp. That's that. the~ 
and The Swi11g Session's Call to C. ll 
Order, on Victor, we gather must • 1 · cabll 
be this new swing music-if you ROPHONE (LEONARD FEATHER) I s~a l be angry With Y(mu . don t purchase every re(the 

IN MELODY MAKER I star in this review. 1Ho 
----. ,. trip to America there mi•1lic 

been a leW tMlNgs that even I aidn't Rfiow, 15Ufnow--you tnOSf listen e'V"'per 
closely to my every word. When I played Mezz Mezzrow's record I £, 'nal 
very happy. It reminded me of my trip to America, and the genuine swir of 
played at the Savoy, a dance-hall in Harlem. I have been there myst per 
intimate friend, Mezz Mczzrow, often spoke of it to me. It is wondet che 

Something even Guy Sy~ cWesn't review. Benny Meroff's playing the 
super-karunday5lll/.$ ba!ic·metabolistic sax, and wat<:hing a fly on the ceiling 
ot the same time, tohUe tron~bone-playing comedian Jack Marshall oOers 

condolences (cf. Band Reviews) 

trip, I mean. 'lea . . ~ 
Of course, if you go for sentimental sA:.~ 
can get Fred Astaire's On Your Botto . ~ 
Johnny Green's nauseating piano. But t thf1 
lift of Mezz Mezzrow's Hot Cli1b Stot~ 0 

GEORGE FRAZIER IN 
MADEMOISELLE 

beatable for guts. Here is a real guy who hasn't sold out at all at al mus 
that out-of-the-\~Orld drive of the good old days, when they played wl orcl 
gut although the1r heart was breaking, Mezzrow kills himself for the un~ a.dOI 
tive ickics. Take it or leave it, guts is best. tJ0!1 

guts 

• 
FRANK NORRIS IN 

'non 
The boys at Gabler's warned me not<f~Cnc 
ble Mczz Mezzrow's latest, Hot Clu sonr; 

TOWN AND COUNTRY and The Swi11q Session!s Called t In a 
on Victor. Lit'e will be pretty hec 

Commodore Mus~c Shop if I don't say something, so here goes. Meral 
row's real na~1e 1s, of cou~se, ~iaw~tha, and he is a naturalized Ethic 
plays the flagJOlct. Just arnved 111 th1s country, he is the current sensati n a t 

the swing gentry. The record sounds very fine to me, but then don't quote 
because I have been known to make mistakes. I hope the boys at Gabler's • 
let me into the store . 

• 
HELEN OAKLEY IN MASTER· 
VARIETY PRESS RELEASES 

Is my face red I Is it purple? Wa 
minute until I get a mirror. Anyt 
I mean, is OUR face red. You 
although I just supervised this ree< 

ing~ I forgot to get the personnel. Maybe it was because I left the micropl'1 
inside the trombone accidentally. Is that trombone red I It made the tromh 
too loud, you see;-iirta~hc...was pretty awfulrbut I suggest that you wear out 
part first and play the rest of the record later. This band is an unknown m 
comer to the recording field composed of musicians from Duke Ellingw 
band. Tha~'s part of o.ur revolutionary new policy of unearthing new talent. 
the way, I Just looked mto the mirror and my face is indigo! Actually . 

• 
OTIS FERGUSON IN THE Picture an electric circle of rhythm \) 

Mezz on the circumference electr~ 
HEW REPUBLIC ing himself. Picture his clarinet tile 

. . · •boomerang in flight zooming back UJ 
l11s ~ead. Picture the d.rummer trapped in his traps. Picture a picture. And 
sentimental sorrow of 1t all. Just too, too utterly utter. That, simply, is swi 



CAVALCADE, October 9, 1937 

MUSIC 

BENNY CARTER 

He was a "biggest" capture 

s~-uing 
Swing music cultists who speak of 

swing with about as bated breaths as 
highbrows do of Arnold Schonberg are 
now up against the American Creative 
League of Music Students. The League 
is ptanning to introduce an anti-swing 
music Bill into all American State 
Legislatures. 

Recently the League's president, 
Arthur Cremin, described a "Peeping 
Tom" experiment which they staged 
to prove th:J.t swing music is "highly 
dangerous to morality." 

Said Cremin, "We placed a youth 
and a girl in a room where we could 
see them without being observed. First 
we arranged a radio programme of 
good music, classical pieces and popular 
songs, such as waltzes. They were 
friendly, but that was all. Later we 
arranged another meeting. This time 
we played swing music. They were 
both much bolder, and the result was 
shocking." 

Apart from the Calvinistic Middle
Western States of America, there is 
little evide~1ce that the League's 
campaign will be taken seriously. But 
in England it bas given much pain to 
an alert young man named Leonard 
Feather. 

At 22 he is self-appointed swing 
propagandist to Great Britain. 

According to Feather, people have 
all the wrong ideas about swing, and 
think it is the lowest and most un
intellectual form of music. But pianist 
Paderewski, composer, conductor Con
st ant Lambert, besides other orthodox 
pundits, have expressed considerable 
appreciation of it. Technically, Feather 
thinks swing far ahead of ordinary 

jazz. Ten years hence, Feather says, 
people will be play ing swing records 
of t o-day, whereas ordinary present
day dance music will have been 
thankfully forgotte.n. 

ln a large room off Holborn, in 
London, where he operates, be has a 
collection of two thousand swing 
records, worth about .£400. 1£ he 
played them all straight off, it would 
take l1im six days and six nights. 

Up in his second-storey room Feather 
keeps his finger on swing. He listens 
to 30 or more new records a week, all 
the radio relays, and occasionally direct 
to Aowrica on the short waves. He 
gets all the latest swing news from 
American friends. He writes swing 
columns under IS different pseudo
nyms, reviews hot records for the 
Melody Maker. He is the only white 
correspondent of a Harlem paper. He 
answers queries from enthusiasts, and 
sometimes from angry conservatives. 
He arranges swing broadcasts. If a 
hot swing man comes within hail of 
Great Britain, he's alter him. His 
biggest capture to date was J?enny 
Carter for the B.B.C. to do some 
orchestrations for straight jazzman 
Henry Hall. 

Now and then Feather hand-picks 
some of the very few British musicians 
who understand swing, and makes a 
record. 

For no apparent reason Scotsmen so 
far have shown they are the best 
British swing players. Women, Feather 
'thinks, cannot swing at all. 

Swing or~ginated from ragtime in 
the south American states about 1910. 
First well-known band to play swing 
was the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, 
which produced Tiger Rag in 1911. In 
the middle 'twenties Duke Ellington 
and Louis Armstrong got going, and 
swing music has gradually progressed 
from then. 

Early records are valuable now. 
Two of Earl Hines's piano solos, 
Panther Rag and just Too Soon, cost 
£7 each, Louis(" Satchel mouth") Arm
strong's Gut Bucket Blues or CtWtJet 
Chop Sttey cannot be had for less 
than £5. 

Though swing is a huge commercial 
success in America, Britain is still very 
un-swing-conscious. Probably less than 
500 people over here really under
stand it. 

People seem to label the most 
offe.nsive types of jazz "swing," and 
let it go at that. Even propagandist 
Feather cannot descr ibe it very easily. 
He say:> it is indefinable like red or 
beauty. The non-technical part of his 
description is that swing consists in 
impr'0visations based on a simple 
melody or even just on a simple 
sequence of chords incorporating a 
strong reg~.lar rhythm in unvarying 
tempo .... 
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I RADIO TIMES, ISS UE DATED OCfOBER 22, 1937 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

' MUSIC from the Movies', the title of 
.J.. Louis Levy's ambitious series of film-tune 

programmes, means something more to its con· 
ductor than a mere title of a broadcast. To him 
those four words sum up his entire musical 
career, for since his earliest days in the profession 
he has been identified with music for, by, with, 
and from the movies. 

In the days when far-sighted enfl f preneurs 
went round converting empty shops into 
' picture palaces', Louis Levy toured one of 
these circuits playin~ his violin. He had studied 
under Guido Papini m London and in ltaly. Then 
in 19 12 he went to the New Gallery, one of the 
first of London's super-cinemas, and soon became 
musical director. 

One of the first to realise that musical accom· 
panirnents could be adapted to the moods of the 
films, and strengthen their dramatic values, he 
acquired a library of over fifty thousand works. 

His services were constantly in demand for 
trade shows. He once assembled a ninety-piece 
orchestra, a choir of the same dimensions, and a 
tableau involving a further 120, to put over The 
Sea H(/wk at the Albert Hall. 

Levy's connection with ta lkies began when he 
supplied recorded music as a background for a 
silent fi lm. Since then he has had charge of the 
film music for two of the largest British film 
companies, dea ling in everything from military 
and brass bands to symphony orchestras, dance 
bands and, as in the case of the picture Tudor 
Rou , research into musical history . 

. As a broadcaster he is no less a pioneer, having 
g"'en a one-hour programme each week from 
a cinema fourteen years ago on 2LO. He has 
also broadcast to the U.S.A. for NBC and 
Columbia, with his band and Jessie Matthews. 
\'{lhich reminds me that the latter's new film hi ts 
from Grwgw:t)' will be featured by Levy for the 
first time in this week's 'Music from the Movies' 
(Friday, r ational: 6.45). 

* * * 
This week's connoisseur programme, in the 

hands of Leshe Perowne, will be a recital of 
Duke Ellington's recordings. Having recently 
mentioned that such composers as Constant 
Lambert had expressed an admiration for the 
wo~k of this a;tist, I will use this, topical oppor· 
tuntty of quotmg Mr. Lambert's mteresting and 
~ontentious opinion:--· Duke Ellington's band 
ts by far the pest that has come to this country. 
The ensemble of the players is as remarkable 
as their individual virtuosity. The orchestration 
of ~early. all. the numbers shows an intensely 
mu.stcal msttnct, . and after bearing what 
Bltngton can do wtth fourteen players in pieces 
like " Jive Stomp" and "Mood Indigo", the 
average modern composer who splashes abou-t 
with eighty players in the Respighi manner must 
feel a little chastened. Ellington is no mere band
leader and arranger, but .a composer of un
common merit, probably the first composer of real 
character to come out of America.' 

* * * * 
This week Carroll Gibbons takes his turn 

in John Burnaby's 'The Signature Is -- • 
series. In this instance the signature is a com· 
position of the band-leader himself, 'On The 
Air ·. But the character of the band's hand· 
writing, so to speak, is determined by Paul 
Fenoulhet, who writes most of the arrangements, 
and is preparing some special material for Mon
day's performance. 

oc.r,. 7 
The 
SHAPE of SWINGS to COME 

WILLIE SMITH ("TilE LION") 
AND HIS CUBS. Recorded 
April and July, 1937, for Amer. 
Decca. FIRST SESSIO:"i: 

"J Can See You All OYer 
The Place." 

"I'm All Out Of Breath." 
" 1\lore Than That." 
" Swampland." 

SECOND SESSION: 
"Get Acquainted With Your-

seU." 
"Knock \'Vood." 
"Old Stamping Ground.'' 
"Peace, Brother, Peace." 

FIBST l'ESHIO:"i: Ua\·e Nelson 
(tpt.) ; Bob Carroll (tnr.); ·Buster 
Ballry tclnr.); Willie . Smith 
(pno.); Jimmie ·McLin (guit. ); 
Eric Henry (dr.); Ailswortl\ 
Reynolds (bass). 

SECOND SESSION: Frank 
Newton (itlt.) ; Pete Brown 
(alto); Buster Baill'y (clar.); 
Willie Smith (pno.); Jimmie 
McLin (cuit.); 0' Neil Spencer 
(dr.); John Kirby (bass). Vocals 

These all-coloured combinations 
were assembled by forl.y-ycar-old Willie 
The Lion. one or Duke Ellington's 
favourite pianists. The serond session 
introduces a wonderful new alto star. 

RED NORVO AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Recorded July, 1937 for AmericaD 
Brunswick . 

" Everyone's Wronr But Me " 
"Posin'" 
" The l\Iorninr After " 
"Do l'ou Ever Tblnk Of :lie " 

Louis 1\lucci, Georre Wendt, Stew 
Pletcher (tpts.) ; AI 1\lastren (tbn.); 
Leonard Goldstein, Charles Lamphere 
(al tos); Ha nk D'Amico (clar.); llcrble 
Hey mer (len.); Bill l\liller (piano) : 
Arnold "Red " J.UcGan·ie (guit.) ; Pete 
Peterson (bass) ; Maurice Purlil} 
(drums); Eddie S:\uter (arr.); Mildred 
Ba iley (vocal) in Urst three titles; Reel 
Norvo (Xylo, and director) . 

These were recorded just berore 
Red's six weeks' cngagemet"ll. at the 
Palomar Ballroom in Los Angeles. 
Note the changes 1n the band, particu
larly the return or Stew Pletcher after 
an absence of some months. - bL O'Neil Spencer. ---------------- --~~~ 

.I 



A Runyonese Feather Forecast and News explains 
that most of New York's top notch musickers are 

MAKING RACKETS 
FOR RACKETEERS 
T HIS week I cannot talk of 

jazz without automatically 
switching to crime and the 

underworld. My mind has been so 
saturated with Damon Runyon 
stor ies night after night that I 
have reached a stage when I think 
and write in 
nothing b u t 
Runyonese. 

P erhaps even 
those of you 
h ave b e e n 
r eading t h e 
Runyon series 
in the Evening 
S tU?tdard do 
not see the link 
between j a z z 
and c rim e. 
There is noth
ing very ab
struse about it. 
The focal point 
of a ll the Run
yon adventures, 
t h e meeting 
place for all 
the guys who 
mean more 
than somewhat 
around a n d 
about Broad
way, is Mindy's 
R e ::. t a u r ant. 
Now it is known 
to one and a ll 

~-----* 
BUSINESS 

a nd 
PLEASURE. 
Fam il y 

snapshot o C 
·• l\I.M." Critic 
Leonard 
Feather with 
Benny, 1\'1 r s. 
Inez Carter, 
and daughter 
Barb a r. a , 
t a ken at 
S eheveningen 
during 
Benny's 
highly s u c
cessful Dutch 

visit. 

that this name is nothing but a 
disguise for Lindy's, which is a 
large Broadway restaurunt, and is 
not only the meeting-up spot for 
the tough guys and the smart guys 
of Runyon's world but also for the 
guys of Tin P an Alley, 

I will give plenty of 6 to 4 that 
1f you walk into Lindy's around two 
o'clock, a.m. or p.m., you will be 
greeted by not less than fifteen song 
publishers, eleven band leaders, 
and an unlimited number of song
~Juggers, or maybe more. Further
more, I wish to state that if you 
refer to these guys as song
pluggers instead or contact men, 
which is the polite n ame for them, 
you are such a guy as is not likely 
to be very popular around Broad
way, especially around Lindy's. 

When I am in New York in 1936, 
Bill Harty arid Al Bowlly take me 
to lunch a t Lindy's, where they are 
known. far and wide as a couple of 
popular Britishers. While we el\t, 
plenty of Broadway guys are to be 

· seen around and about, and Bill 
t ells me all about them. Pt·etty 
soon r~am amazed at the number of 
night-club owners and musicians' 
employers who a re nothing less 
than racketeers. In fact it seems, 

if a guy wants a good job for hls 
band around Broadway the 
chances are that he will be working 
for guys who are also in the wet 
merchandise racket, and who are 
infiuential citizens in the liquor 
importing trade until Prohibition 
comes to an end. I am even told 
that the personal manager of one 
ot the world's most famous jazz 
stars is at one time a henchman of 
Al Capone. 

No Ill 
Feeling 

Naturally, I wish no part of such 
guys as these, but having no wish 
to cause trouble I give them all a 
huge hello. 

To relapse Into normal English for a 
minute, let me add toat the recent hue 
and ct·y raised by Artbw· Cremin, or 
lhc New York Schools of Music, has 

received a very 
sma r t rebuff, 
credited 
to Duke Elling
ton. 
Ellington 

ridicules Cre
min's state 
ment that a 
young couple, 
left alone in a1 
1·oom, behaved• 
with decorum 
wl1ile sympho
nic recordings! 
w e r e played, 
but on hear
ing' a swing 
record, under
went mental 
and physical 
reactions 
wh I ell pro
duced ·• shock
ing " results. 
Duke, wllo l 
studied psy
chology during 
his collegiate 1 
courses at 
Howard Uni
versity, points 
out t ll'at the 
t.wo persons in 
\.hi s experi
ment were 
selected at 
random, and 
did not possess 
any m u t u a l l 
charac 
terisUcs; a. n d t 
t 11 a t further-
more (there I I 
go again!) a 
body or people 
will respond to 
a. given act in 1 
various 
manners, a n d 

other people might be affected in many 
different ways. 

In the W orcls 

of Duke 

" Music invigorates the emotions," 
Duke is quoted as saying. " but so do 
baseball and football games. Stravm-· 
Sky's Le Sacre DtL Prilltemps Is a. great 
deal more exciting, emotionallY, than a 
slow ride alTangement or Body and 
Soul or even a. fast rendition of Tiger 
Rag." Moreover, he adds, far from 
rushing into orgies of sex crimes when 
they hear swing music, the audience I 
nowadays tend to swarm round the 
bandstands, concentl'ate on the music 
and the soloists, and shush any row-
dies who interfere. f 

Duke. by the way. has just recorded 
two swell discs calle<l Crescendo in Blue 
and D iminuenclo in Blue. The Gersh
win touch again? 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

·' 
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1937-ELLINGTON'S GREATEST YEAR 
lYlE ANDERSON A1'i"D HER BOYS FROl\I DI:A..'JE 

(Variety Records, 35c.). 

591 { All God's Chillun Got Rhythm 
Old l'lnntation 
BARNEY BIGARD AND HIS JAZZOP ATORS (Variety). 

{
Caravan } Bi;;ard, Carney, Cootie, Tizol 

515 Stompy Jones Ellington, Guy, Greer, Taylor 

525 {Clouds In My Heart l-<.1., } Bigard, Car n e y, Cootie. 
Frolic Sam ' .. Hodges, Tizol 

- Ellington, Guy, Greer, Taylor 

{
Solace 4.. 

564 Four and One Half Street 
r Get It Southern Style 

596 tIt You're Ever In 1\fy Arms 
Again 

{
Moonlight Fiesta 

626 Sponge Cake and S})inach 

l. Bigard, Camey, Cootie, Tizol 
f Ellington, Greer, Taylor 

}
Bigard, Carney, Stewart, T:izol 

., Ellington, Greer, Taylor 

' F.ach Day lnth\0• .Jo.nc.) · 
Sauce For The Goose (Jo-73.1\~ 

}
Bigard, Carney, Stewal't, Tizol 
Elling1on, Greer, Taylor 

l. Bigard, Carney, Cootie, Tizol 
JEilington, Greer, Taylor 

.._c.JJ·- , 
DUKE ELLINGTON AND IDS FAl\lOUS ORCHESTRA 

(::\laster Records, 75c.). 

{
New East St. Louis Toodle-0 

101 I've Got To Be A Rug-Cutter I 

{
It's Swell Of You 

117 There's A Lull In 1\fy Life 

{ 
Scattin' At The Kit-Kat 

123 New Birmingham Brel\kdown 

(You Can't Run Away From FULL 

t Love To-Night ORCHESTRA 
124 Thr J,ady Who Couldn't Be 

Kissecl 

131 { Cnrav:m 
Azure .::,. 

{ 
Alabamy Home i. 

137 All God's Chlllun Got R h ythm 1 • 
GOTHAM STOJ\1PER S, T he (Val'iety). 

{

Where Arc You? " 1 Bigard, Carney, Cootie, Hodges 
541 Did Anyone Ever Tell You ? Sandy WHiiams, t.rombone 

629 1\ty Honey's Lovin' Arms Tommy Fulford, Bernard 
Alabamy Home J Addison, Chick Webb, Taylor 

JOHNNY HODGES AND HIS ORCHESTRA. 

{

Foolin' Myself 
576 You'll Never Go To Hca.ven 

Sa.ilboa.t In The 1\loonUght 
586 (Edgar Hayes• Orch.: Man-

' batt:m Jam) 
} 

Bigard., ~ges. 
Cootie, Stewart 
Carn ey, etc. 

REX STEWART AND HIS FIIi'TY-SECOND STREET STOJ\IPERS. 

{ 
Rexatious .:; , } Bigard, Carney, Cootie, :I'i~ol 

517 Laey 1\lan's Shuffle I Stewart, • 
Ellington , Guy, Greer, Taylor 

- { Tea. and Trumpets 
618 

- Back Room Romp 4 
- }Stewart, Jenkins, Hodres. 
- Carney 

Ellington, Fleagle, Maisel 
Alvis 

~~ COOTIE WILLIAMS AND HIS RUG-CUTTERS. 
;27 JDown town Uproar 31 

""1_ Blue Rever ie LL . 
D' Dl ga Doo ~ Cootie, Carney, Bod~"Cs, Tricky 

555 { I ~!~·t n!lieve That You're in Ellington, Greer, Alvis 
Love With Me .:{ 

D. URING the eight years I 
have been reading the 
MELODY MAKER, I cannot 

recall having seen in all this 
time anything more uncon
SGiously (not wantonly) mis
guided than the statements 
made by " Mike " in two recent 
issues concerning the " decline " 
of Duke Ellington. 

"Since 1935," were his words, 
" there have been Elll.~gton records 
which I have excluded from my 
shelves. I do not propose to make a 
collection of second-rate Ellington. 
Duke's contribution to present-day 
jazz . . . Is almost nil. He 1s pur
suing a diJferent path of secon d
rateness." 

Now remarks like these are a 
great power for evil. "Mike" madE' 
them in all sincerity, and one may 
well understand his attitude, for 
all he has heard o! Ellington in the 

past year has been an occasional 
caustic remark from John Ham· 
mond, and every now and then a 
release of some old or second-rate 
Ellington record, which is all the 
English companies have had left to 
issue,slnce Ellington's transference 
to the Master and Variety labels, 
which are as yet unreleased in this 
country. 

Produced 
Forty-one Sides 

But what "Mike" does not ap
preciate, and again one cannot. 
blame him, is that on these new 
labels Duke h as up to the moment 
of writing produced forty-one sides 
(and they wlll be doubled by New 
Year). And that these sides must
establish in the mlnd of any un
biased critic, as they will in 
" Mike's" when he spends a day 
or two giving them a very careful 

THE MELODY MAKER 

DEFEb 
DUKE 

LEONARD FEATHER 

sets out to answer 1/M'k t II 1 e s 

contention that Elli.ngton has come 
to a standstill by 
11 Mike" 

retorting that 
heard Duke's · hasn •t 

latest records 
.. 

hearing, that 1937 has not merely · 
maintained the Ellington standard 
of previous years, but has produced 
recorded evidence, unprecedented 
in both quality and quantity, that. 
ElUngton has never been greater. 

Not Yet Hearcl 
In This Country 

It Is more than lamentable that 
these records have yet to be beard 
by the English public. Fortunately, 
having received copies of each 
Issue I can give a res1Lme of their 
qualities which may help to con- . 
vlnce both " Mike " and hiS readers 
that the statements about 
"second-rateness " were a trifle 
hasty. 

Let me take first the titles on thf 
Mnster label under Duke's own name 
Tlle new arrangemenls of his two ol~ 
composlllons on 101 and 123 are ap1 demonstratio11s of t.he advance he ha! 
registered durlng a deoode. They an 
1nfinitely cleaner, fuller, richer that: 
the original versions, with far mor• 
swing ln ensemble and rhythm sectior 
alike. Scattin' At Tile Kit-Kat, thougt 
no less rem.tniseent o! Stomping At Th1 
Savo11 than its title Implies, Is a ftnl 
piece ot unassumingly abstract swing 
with none or the pretentions tha.t made 
"Mike" so justly scornful ot Reminis 
cing In. Tempo. 

Dreamy Sixteen 
Bar Chorus 

The only records ln the appended 
list which can be dismissed as ot 
minor importance are those by !vie 
Anderson and Johnny Hodges. Tht> 
former, featuring the full band, are 
just backgrounds for !vie's singing, 
and the Hodges titles have com
mercial vocals to offset the excel
lent solos. But the rest of the list 
shows the real, live Ellington of 
to-day. 

Azure ls a delightfully dreamy six 
teen-bar chorus. ranking with Moot 
Indigo as a masterpiece o! quiet cha~ 
The four sides of 117 and 124 arena., 
Iessly handled commercial Interprets; 
tions, infusing new blood H'l.to the tune 
with Ellington's most comprehenS!.~ 
palette of tones. All God's Chillw 
brings Tricky, Carney and others ind 
the most favourable of lights, and J 
at no point over-ananged or gaudy. 

Variety and novelty are the keyno 
of the titles under Rex Stewart's na.Di~ 
(All these oLher names are just exc~ 

~omp/' it 11~ •• 
all ingeniously ~oven and all indl
vidually attractive. The construction 
ls not unlike that of Foresythe's jazz 
round, Swing F()T' Roundabout, with the 
additional attractions o! spirit and 
improvisation. Freddy Jenkins, who 
has just returned to Duke's band (yes, 
it's seven brass these days), does some 
magniflcellt growling. Two of Rex's 
white pals, Brick Fleagle and Jack 
Maisel, replace Guy and Greer, but 
Duke Ls still there himself and the 
honours go equally to him, to Rex, 
Carney and Jenkins. I would spill all 
my superlatives on Back Room Romp 
1t I didn't have to save them !or what 
Ia to follow. 

Cootie Williams' titles are just simple 
unaffected swing of the type Duke's 
boys have been peerless at producing 
ever since the Jungle Band series on 
Brunswick. The blues transcends even 
the heights of the many blues l'ecords 
made by the Harlem Footwarmers con
tingent. 

The Gotham Stompers, though Duke 
·is not at the keyboard. are none the 
le.tsa essentially Ellingtonlan in the 
front line. Helen Oakley supervised 
t.hfs session, of which the second couple 
sa the better. !vie sings on the first 
.U#ee.sldes. Alabamy Home ends with 
aclble ot the same riffing to be heard in 
~Bigard Yersion ot Caravan. 

aztd th&t brings me to the Blgard 
the greatest of all. To those who 

\O't . ...... ~~o.~cA.J. ,._ -- "'\. 

For o. new vocal dlscovt:ry, a ta 
white kid named Sue Mitchel]. 
obviously knows her Holiday, tt 
two sides of 596. For a Tizol brain 
try the original Caravan (now. 
hackneyed. but still good in its or 
form), or, better still, his rumba in 
tion Moonlight Fiesta, which is 
goOd Cuba and good Harlem. 

Given Lots 
of Pleas.ure 

Altogether the Bigard s.e~ 
given me more plea.sure th~ iiJ 
the copious ja?.z effusions JSSUe 
England during the year-and 121 
meant as no back-handed InSUlt 
the standard of English releases 
been extr.aordlnarlly high. 

Hearing,.js believing. Try t.o ~ 
some of these records in thell' l 

slonal B.B.C. airings on Wedlles<bl\ 
11.30 p.m., or from the contm~ 
English-programme stations. 
you'll know why 1937 has beCil. o:l1ll 
writer's humble opLnlon, Elllnei 
gree.test ~._r. 

Please tlon·~ write to me ~~ 
you can obtaiA the recordS. 

4 llsh dealer lmljlOl'ts them. an 
only hope I to contact !h..!.. 
dore Music Sh9P· 144E, ......._ 
New Yo~ ' ty. 
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*Rags 

Benny Carter and His Orchestra 
(Gues t Star: Coleman Hawkins) 
"l\Ughty Like T he Blues." · 

Benny . Carter a n d His Orchestra. 
"I AJD't Got Nobody." 

<-*Vocalion S. 110.) 

H OW big is an eight-piece 
band? All right, laugh. 
But unless you listen 

carefully, these jam seosions are 
apt to be deceptive. The qu,es
tion popped int.o my mind when 
Edgar Jackson, dealing with 
Benny's Somebody Loves Me last 
month, listed a personnel of 
thirteen pieces where only eight 
actually played. By way of 
contrast, the new Cartel·
Hawkins side, Mighty Like The 
'Blues, might almost be taken for 
the work of a six-piecer. Ex
cept for the four-bar intro and 
coda, it consist of solos from 
start to ftnish. 

Numbers Not 
for Effect 

Personally, I prefer a band not 
to show olf its quantity. It is suf
ftcient reason for employing eight 
men if you can obtain a n effect, 
even for a few bars, that could not 
be achieved with six, and even if 
t hat effect doesn't make it easy for 

,. 

How· 
AN 8 -
the average listener to realise the 
full size of the combination. 
Mighty Like Tile Blues is all the 
better for being quiet and Jacking 
in splurges. Incid<'ntally, it is not 
the first composition by Lronard 
Feather to be recorded by Benny, 
bnt it certainly marks his first 
worthwhile contribution to the 
Carter repertoire, !or the previous 
ef!ort, rve Got Two LiJJS. was just 
another commercial tunP 

Simple Blues 
Performance 

The sixteen-bar chorus of Mighty 
Like The Blues, taken at first more or 
less straight by Benny on trumpet. and 
subsequently by Hawkins, George Chis
holm. Benny on clarinet, and !for rom· 
bars onlyJ Freddy Johnson on piano. 
is a simple blues performance in the 
mood that suits Hawkins best. 
Chisholm's solo is noteworthy. though 
slightly marred by Len Harrison's 
!au!t.y pitch on bass. Behind Benny's 
clarinet comes some very worthy guitar 
work by Ray Webb. 

I Ain't Got Nobody is played by the 
thirteen-piecer, with one of those four
saxophone choruses that only a Carter 
band can produce. The chorus split up 
t>etween Ber.~ie King on tenor. Betmy 
on clarinet and Freddy J ohnson, who 
again disappoints me, Is rat.her a let .• 
down after George Chisholm's chorus. 
not only because Chisholm is so admir· 

;:r: 

THE MELODY MAKER 

MA NY IN 
PI ECE BAND? 
Hot Records Reviewed. 
ab!P but because he is accompanied by 
organ harmonics and. the ensuing solo:< 
arc not. Question of routine. 

There a re no ensemble faults such a.c: 
I noticed last month in Blues In My 
lleart. nnd from the orchest rAl view
point this title is the best or the four 
Carter sides made in Holland so far. 

by ' ' ROPHONE" 

Sh arkey and His Sh arks Of 
Rhythm. 

"Old-Fashioned Swing." 
'' J\llt·. Bt·own Goes T o Town." 

(***Vocalion S. 112.) 

Chick Webb a nd His Orchestt·a 
"Ct·yin' Mood." 
" Rusty Hinge." 

Here is just such unpretent.ious, low
falutin' jazz as I prescribed last week 
tor a tonic to cure the Raymond Scott 
trend in jaz:1. I like Bonano, bccaUIIP 
he makes no bones. He just goes ahead 
and swings like the devil. As well he 
might. with my ace clarinet man, Joe 
Marsala. and sundry other notables 
such as Eddie Condon and Joe Bushkin 
<both sides>, Moe Zudccotr. Artie '·Prize 
B!lss·• Shapiro, George Wet! ling (first 
side>; and George Brunles. Fred Wav
land. AI Sidell <second side>. 

Some of the boys from the Benny Carter sessions 

(***Brun s. 02470.) 
Is the blue seventh coming into its 

own again? After Howard Smith":; 
coda in the Dorsey TUJiligh.t In Turkey, 
and now the final chord ill Chick':; 
Rusty Hinge, J am beginning to believr. 
that this war-horse of the earlv twen
ties Is dusting itself off thoroughly ami 
effectively. 

Thank Heaven for a couple of titles 
in which Chick's boys manage to sht>d 
the kid gloves that have Jatels• been 
attached to them by feeble tunes and 
Broadwayish arrangements. The only 
artificial touch is that irksomely 
affected discord <second and flattened 
third> in the bridge after the vocal. 
and rcpeat.erl h> th~ coda. of Cryin' 
Mood. ' 

Ella sings cheerfully on the first and 
slower side, while Louis Jordan is in
offensive on the reverse. The bllnd 
mcks and rides from A to Z on both 
titles. A big brass bouquet goes to Tart. 
Jordan. 

The first is the better tunc. but the 
latter the superior performance; that 
is. unless you ~o In for high-note 
endings. 

Count Basic and His Orchestra. 
"John's Idea." 
"One O'Clock J um p." 

(**Bl'UnS. 02466.) 
I still just. can·t see the idea of laud

ing a .band whose every orcllestration 
is composed almost entirely of phrases 
that. are strongly derivative, John's 
Idea <surely not Comrade Ham
mond's?' starts with a plano chorus 
that is much too much Waller, then 
goes itmnedlately into cliche No. 4 
<MELODY MAI<ER back page, Sept. 18). 

The main phrase of the last chorus 
is, note for note. an old piece of cheese 
pt·eviously entitled Hotcha Raz:::-Ma· 
Tazz. One O'Clock Jump, whicll Is a 
blues. pinches Fal$' old tunc Si:r Or 
Seven Times, and finally does a wholP 
chorus on a corny riff that was out of 
date years ago afler being done tc> 
death by Fletcher Henderson. and was 
even sarcastically gagged by Riley and 
Farley in 1 Wish I Were Aladdin. 

It's a shame. for the band has un· 
limited vitality, and the solos by Her· 
sal Evans and Lester Young on tenOJ'$ 
and Buck Clayton on trumpet, arc 
swell. Perhaps next time we can havA 
some compositions that. are composi
tions, not compotes. 

Artie Shaw a n d His Orchestra 
"Night And Day." 
"Blue Skies." 

(**Vocalion S. 111.) 
Maybe Artie is righ~ and I am wrong 

a.bout this new band of his. Crrtalnl.v 

Louis Armstrong and His Orch estra. 
u Cuban Pete." 
"She's The Daugh tet· Of A 

Planter From Havana." 
(*Decca F.6493.) 

Poor Louis! My heart bleeds for 
him when I think of the rccordinp; 
moguls sitting round a conference 
table, deciding which titles wlll be the 
hardest and most unsuitable for him 
to do on his next session, and then 
making him go ahead and do them. 

I can only imagine that that is the 
way they work it, though I can't see 
what good it does anyone. 

his own clarinet work is quite touching 
ln Blue Skies, and the modulation into 
the last half-chorus of NigM And Day 
is good stuff. For the most part, 
though. I still find that he has a long 
wny to go b!'fore a ttaining the stan
dard or Individuality and swing that 
mnrked Sobbin' Blues and Us con· 
tempornries. And hO\\' about the sur
face scrntch on this disc. by the way? 

Andy Kirk and His Orchestra. 
"I'll Get Along Som ehow." 
" Skies Are Blue.'' 

(*Bruns. 02469.) 
These arc so "commercial" (sic) 

that I am beginning io wonder 
whether such obvious shopgirl-fodder 
even belongs In a hot record review. 
Pha Terrell sings both the sloppy bal
lads in the required style, the band 
being wasted. 
Bunny Berigan a11d His Orch estra. 

" One I n A Million ." 
" Wh o's Afraid Of Love?'' 

(**Vocation 568.) 
Nice work by Bunny, but two com-

\

mercial vocals and an aura of Tin Pan 
Alley. 
Les Brown and His Duke Univer sitv 

Blu e Devils. 
"Feath er Your Nest'' 
"Lazy River." 

(**Bruns. 20467.) 
Solos and ensemble not at all bad, 

but band never notably different from 
other bands. Hoagy Carmichael's 
Lazy River has only once been re
corded in the soft. subtle style 
demanded by what is to me his 
greatest tune. I refer. of course, to 
Hoagy's O\\n recording. 



THE SPIRITS OF RHYTHM- (back row) Wilbur Daniels, Leo Watson, Doug 
Daniels. (Front row) Teddy Bunn, Virgil Scoggins. 

.,.. ......... ......... ......................... ...... r music with our drinks. Evening, 

RECORDS 
"My Old 1\ian." 
" I 'll Be Ready When 

Great Day Comes." 
(Bruns. 01698.) 

" I Got Rhythm." 
" R hythm." 

(Br uns. 01715.) 

" Junk !\lao." 
" Dr. Watson and 

Holmes." 
(Bruns. 01944.) 

11 From l\1onday On." 
"As Long As I Live." 

The 

Mr. 

· (Bruns. 01891, with Red 
McKenzie.) 

11 \Vay Down Yonder." 
" I 've Got The World On 

A String." 
(Bruns. 01997, with Red 

boys! Swing out Onyx Blues for 
my little friend here, and I know 
you'll send her. Ah, waiter
two gin rickeys, please. 

Onyx Blues - that 's Wellma n 
Braud's composit ion, or r a ther h is 
arrangement of the blues. Sure, 
the one that played bass with Duke 
- h e used to run t he Spirits until a 
few months ago. That's J ohn 
Kirby, running them in his p lace 
now. 

When Br a ud used to work h ere 
he told me the story of his life. 
Braud's got French blood in h im , 
you know. Ha d a grandma who 
came from Fra nce when she wa s 
six. His pa was from Mexico. and 
his ma spoke nothing but French. 
When Braud was born t h ey were 
living in New Orleans, which 1s the 
Frenchiest town in this count.ry, so 
they carried on the tradition. a nd 

I Hate Braud himself spoke only French 
until he was eight years old. 

J\1cKenzie. ) 
" That's What 

Abou~ Love:• 
"Shoutin' In That Amen~wen, here's love in your eyes! 

~ . 
~~-~~~~~~~=; 

~,_...._ .. _.~ -----"-~--~- m~Kcs user: d. but I 
"'-~ .. ,. .... -

Ll.~~g~er." 

" 
A A lC. 1V1t.LUU l: 

COCKTAILS 
AND 

SPIRIT S 
DICK C. 

LANDER 

describes1 

and all he'd like next. iS 
some first-class variety 
work, p r e! c r ab I y in 
England . 

Two more gin rickeys, 
waiter. 

apparently 

collected 

with 

the 

some 

above 

difficulty, where he 

odd-looking menu 
Yes, aren't. thev terrific? 

The whole tone· is so appenling. and 
man. what a swing with it! This Is one 
or Teddy Bunn·s own compositions 
they're doing-\Valki11' This Toum. 
Teddy always sings the first choruses. 
and generally plays the next chorus on 
l1ls guitar. As far as rm concerned. 
~·ou can keep all of 'em-Teddy's the 
swing guitar man. 

Cheerio! 

• . . . Look familiar? Of course they 
do. The one behind. with the clarinet, 
is Buster Bailey. Another old Hcnder
sonian. And th!s boy in front is Frank 
Newton. He came in wi\h this gang 
j ust sHer he lcf· Teddy Hilrs Or·chcs
t ra when Tc.-ddy went across to 
Yurnlp. Swell tmmpmer. Two more, 
wait€'r ! 

And the ,·ery dark guy. this end, is 
Leo. Leo W~uson. the scat-sin~cr. I 
honestly bel!· ve he's tlw only scat
smger since Annstrong "ho-ssh! he's 
going to smg. 

Well. ma~·bc it isn't singing. bul 
h ... sn'L he the most magnificent nnd 

scat sty~ you e\'er heard? 
be does lt. w1tb uke 

over h is left shoulder like that, draw
ing h is r igh t hand in nnd out as If he's 
playing lhe trombone. You could swear 
he has an invisible trombone with bim 
every time he takes a chorus. 

Another two, waiter, please. 

• . . . Man, that was ~lURDER ! 
Waiter. two more gin rickeys. Mmmm, 
Isn't this jtiSL killing you? Makes you 

·forget the room's so empty, dO<.'Sn't it? 
Sure. lhey'\'e been going on for ten 

years or more: toured with Ellington 
nnd Ben Bernie and Henderson. and 
made records with Red McKenzie. 
They were !ll the Kit Kat. the Caliente. 
and all the clubs along this strett. and 
they were on t.))e stage in ·• At. Home 
Abroad:· Oh, PLAY IT, Teddy! 

Proslt! 
Yes, they used to have a different 

personnel: there was a guy named 
Virgil ScOi~tins. who did the Ptrc•tssion 
with a "ui•ca~e. and - TAKE 
ANOTHER. Teddy! -a pair or small 
whtiSk-brl.~h<'!<-wh!sk brlslles- ·brtiShes. 
And there was an odd-lookuw guy 
called Em('Sl ~1ycr~ who bOwed the 

wllh u. busst'd the 

bow with-man, i'n that a sender? 
Whaddya say? What's happened to 

the bass and the brushes? Oh, they 
had a squirrel-!!- squibble-squnrrel
they walked out and went with Willie 
The Lion Sehmith. Willie the-two 
more, the same. waller. GET OUT OF 
THE WAY WHILE T HEY'RE PLAY
ING, WILL YOU? Ssssshhh! They're 
going to do Worl d On A String. 
SSSSHHHHH! 

Y'e\·er hear shuch and shenshational 
shclt-shangcr-shcat-slnger-oh. send 
me. Leo! Oi. you-two m ore double
chomses of-! mean-SSSHHHH! 

Jesse 1<-sh forget the theatre·n• 
!\lick around here sh'more. Lcsh shtay 
Ull the finish . :\Ian. they·re swinglt: 
so solid the floor's swaying' up·n · 
down-hones'! ;t.<>oklt! 

Oh, PLAY IT. BOYS! KICK IT. 
KIRBY ' DO:>!T STOP!!! TAKE 
ANOTHER! 

Aw. hdl, a couple pt'Ople-jush c·min 
-and ~hcy'rc talkln', can·t you hear 
'rm? Can't shtnnd people who talk 
while band'sh plR)'ing Lesh gN 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
pe rsonalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HERE cannot be many band-leaders who 
can point to the Gre:tt \'<far as the indirect 

cause of their entry into the dance-music world. 
One of the e:\ceptiona l cases is that of Tommy 
Kinsman, whose band will be heard in 'The 
Dansant ', a non-vocal programme, on Thursday. 

Too young for military service during the w_ar, 
he succeeded in entering the Mercantile Manne 
when only fourteeo, spurred on by the knowledge 
that his elder brothers were at the Front. This 
gave him some very material contacts with the 
war on trips between England and the United 
States, as, for instance, when he was lying in 
the ship's hospital and a submarine made an 
attack on the boat. Ashore in America he spent 
all his time (and pay) listening to dance bands, 
and became so interested that after the Armistice 
he decided to have a band of his own. Liverpool, I 
his native town, provided him with his chance, 
and later he successful ly crashed the capital, 
playing at Ciro's, the Ritz, the Cafe de Paris, and 
Casani's. 

-r. X· * "h· 

Billy Thorburn, as pianist-conductor, leads the 
' BBC Ballroom' on Tuesdav from 9.30 to 10.0 
in the Regional programme: H ere is the per
sonnel of his orchestra : - Stan Osborne, Lionel 
Clapper, alto saxes ; Laurie Earthrowl, Eddie 
Gurey, tenor saxes ; Bob Lowe, Jack Rankin, 

. Johnny Finneron, violins ; Leslie Franks, viola ; 
• Arthur Watkins, 'cello; Alec Morris, guitar; Alec 

Clark, drums, and Vic Cook, bass. This will be 
a non-vocal programme, but normally the singers 

, are Gurey and Morris. 
I • • • • 
I No more striking contrast to tbe non-vocal 

policy of Billy Thorburn's programme could be 
~ offered than the ' Dancing Through ' show which 
! takes place the following day. Seldom has such a 

I remarkable assembly of vocalists been convoked ; 
for in addition to Monte Rey, the Top Hatters 

~ and other 'regulars·, Geraldo is presenting quite 
: a galaxy of guest stars, including Wilfrid 
! Thomas, Tessa Deane, Eve .Becke, and Elsie I 
1 Carlisle. The last named recently made a radio 

reappearance in the Ambrose ' Signature Is -- ' 
broadcast, thus 1enewing her association both 
with the band and with her former vaudeville \ 
partner, Sam Browne. 

I Jay Wilbur ~s th: nex: Jea;er to sign his \ 

I 
musical autograph for listeners. The signature is 
·A Melody out of the Sky'. This attractive com
position, by the way, was first published in 1928. 
The lyrics and music were written by Walter I 
Donaldson. 

The vocal side of Jay Wilbur's programmes 1 
is accounted for by the Mad Hatters, George r 
Melachrino and Sam Costa. Melachrino is an 
accomplished musician who used to be heard 
on clarinet in Austen Croom· Johnson's pre
sentations and others of this nature. In Wilbur's 
broadcasts he plays viola. Sam Costa is also an 

.instrumentalist as well as a vocalist, having 
played piano with Maurice Winnick and others. 
Nowadays he limits his activities to singing. 

* 
On Thursday evening, in the second ~f the 

series of talks devise~ by Leslie Perowne, the 
case for the 'old days' of swing music will be 
expounded. ')pike Hughes, who will be the 
speaker this t ime, confesses to having lost almost 
all interest in dance music during the past few 
years, though whether it is a natural corollary 
that the music has declined is a point that he will 
no doubt dear up in the broadcast. 

BENNY 
CARTER IN 

PARIS 
Small Band In Swing Spot 

THOSE who have been wonder
ing what has happened to ' 

Benny Carter since the conclusion 
of his long and successful engage
ment a t the Palais de Danse in 
Scheveningen, Holland, will be in
terested to hear that t he brilliant 
arranger and multi-instrumen
talist has settled down in a new 
resident job which promises to 
keep him busy for some little while. 

HI." opened 011 October 15 in the 
n1ain dance room of the famous 
Breur Sur Le Toit in t he Avenue 
Pi_erre I de Serbie, Paris . 
This is the night resort which was 

recently reported in these pages as 
being one of Paris' main centres of 
interest to followers of swing music. 
In an upper room in the same estab
lishment Garland Wilson and Una 
Mae Carlisle wet·e working together for 
some time on l)ianos. Garland is still 
there, and Una Mae, who has been in 
Holland on a short series of concert 
engagements, is expected to rejoin him 
any day. 

REINHARDT J AMS IN 

Django Reinhardt, the French gypsy 
guitar wizard, is also playing " up
stairs" e.t the Breuf Sur Le Toit, but 
frequently comes down to the dance 
room, and, in Benny's own words, 
" Gives everyone a real treat by sit
ting in with the band." 

The combination worl.."ing with 
Benny here is at present only a 
seven-piecer, though there is c£ like
Uhood of its being augmented in a 
/etv weeks' ti7ne. With Benny are 
Louis Stephenson 01~ alto sax, Bertie 1 

King on tenor, and Len Harrison on 1 
bass. All three tvere also members ot 
the fulL-size band he had tvith him at 
Scheveningen. 
Completing the g.roup are J ean j 

Luino on alto, Frank Etheridge on 
piano, and Jacques Bourgarel on 
drums. Benny hepes to have Freddy 1 

Johnson, the noted coloured pianist, 
joining him later. He may also bring 
over George Chisholm, the Scots trom
bone ace who has been creating such 
a sensation on t he strength of his per- 1 

formances in Benny's Dutch-made 
discs. 

' 

' 
1 
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No B RITIS,ft SWI NG 

Our Revi e wer of British D ot R eco r tls 
finds himself try ing to make bricks 
not only with s traw, bot without a 

Eddie Carroll and His Swing Music. 
'' Ebony Shadows.'' 

"Caravan." 
(Parlophone R. 2395.) 

A
GRIM thought has been hovering 
in the recesses of my mind 
during the last few months 
concerning the purpose of this I department. Officially, ccswing High" was 

appointed to review English hot records. 
But are there any English hot records ? 
Month after month, since December, 
1935, I have managed to find a quota of 
recordings with some sort of excuse, 

use for the bricks eitlte r. 

by "" SWING HIGH '' 

legitimate or not so 
legitimate, for inclusion 
in this review. Yet, by a 
magnificent process of 
elimination, you will find 
that a ridiculously small 
proportion of these records can really 
qualify in the way one would like 
them to. 

Some have been Continental record
ings; some have been English recordings 
under American leaders, like Benny 

Carter; others have 
been alleged hot 
numbers by Eng
lish commercial bands 
like Ambrose's. A 
number have been 
vocal semi-swing re
cords like Valaida's 
and Val Rosing's. 

Nat Natlie, Lloyd 
Williams and 
Mickey Bloom 
(trumpets) and 
Russ Genner and 
Joe Varg o s 
(trombones) get 
tog e th er f o r 
C.B.S. ' "Satur-

day Night 
Swing 
Club." And far too many 

have been records 
with no pretension to 
hot rhythm at all,such 
as the Six Swingers. 

It certainly is a 
pregnant thought that 
such things as all
British swing orches
tras (but I mean swing 
orchestras) still don't 
exist, even in the 
transien~ world of the 
recording studio, far 
less in the restaurants 
and on the variety 
stage. 

Eddie-Carroll, how
ever, must be taken 
as an exception to this 
rule. He does not 
go in for commercial 
vocals, or titles like 
Sammy Saxophone, or 
any other of the t ricks 
which disqualify most 
of the other self-styled 
swing~ bands in the 
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English music halls. 
Moreover, the Parlo
phone Company sees 
fit to issue his records 
in a "New Swing Style 
Series" with a beautiful 

light . blue and dark blue label picked 
out 111 gold, for which you must 
pay three shillings. And his special 
compositions, as far as one can gather, 
purport to be nothing less than swing 
numbers. So we can take it that Mr. 
Carroll provides us with an e.xample of 
that . rara . ~vis, a British swing band 
playmg BnttSh swing tunes. 

Heaven help us! 

'~he eight-bar phrase that provides the 
basts of Ebony Shadows is nothing more 
nor less than the phrase used for the last 
chorus of Carroll's Hont!'ysucllle Rose on 
R .. 2326. So, if you want to hear the same 
th!ng played again, slightly faster and 
Wtth a completely different title, all you 
have to do is to pay your 3s. 

I am quite aware that I have outlined 
tllis story once before when Teddy 
Foster's version of Ebony Shadows was 
released. But I feel so strongly about this 
that only editorial force can stop me from 
drawing attention to it again. After all, it 
is not often that the same band docs the 
same thing on the same label twice 
:Vithin a few months and gets away with 
lt. 

Before I find myself devoting the 
entire review to this unfortunate record 
I had better just close with the comments 
that the band produces no semblance of a 
four-in-a-bar swing, and that Caravan 



Rhythm: November, 1931 

No British s ,viog 

Mary Livingstone, airing on N.B.C. 
with Phil Harris' Orchestra. 

continues to impress me as an inexcusably 
tiresome and monotonous tune. Yah! 

Benny Carter and His Orchestra. 
" I Ain ' t Got Nobody." 

Benny Carter and His Orchestra-Guest 
Star : Coleman Hawkins. 

L" Mighty Like the Blues." 
(Vocalion S. 110.) 

'rhe honour of the country may be 
considered partially sa,·ed by the presence 
in I Ain't Got Nobody of no less than 
seven (count 'em) British subjects who 
subscribe generously towards the success 
of the record. Names: Bertie King, 
tenor; Louis Stephenson and Jimmy 
Williams, altos; Cliff Woodridge, trum
pet ; Ray Webb, guitar; L en Harrison, 
bass; and George Chisholm, trombone-
the first two being coloured. · 

Chisholm's work will be discussed in a 
moment . As for the other "Britishers" 
(vile word), though their individual 
contributions cannot be obserYed (except 
King's, who takes a brief but satisfying 
solo), I don't think I am twisting justice 
in saying that they mean as much as the 
foreigners in this disc. After all, an 
arrangement calling for so much sectional 
and ensemble work stands or falls on the 
unity and strength of the entire band, 
which can be made or marred by any one 
bloke. See what I mean? 

Benny has turned in a lovely-orchestra
tion of the old Spencer Williams' opus 
(what a weakness he seems to have for 
Williams's tunes, by the way), not the 
least delightful feature of which is the 
chorus for saxophones, led by himself in 
the manner that makes eYery Carter reed 
section a treat for the ear. 

Now for Chisholm, who takes a whole 
chorus. In previous recordings we have 
watched this young Scotsman emerging 
slowly from the chrysalis of limited 
technique and sheltered experience (e.g., 
T eddy Joyce's Orchestra),' and now, with 
the new confidence born of his apprecia
tion of Carter's leadership and enjoyment 
of playing his music, he, at last, spreads 
his wings, and, in the language of Harlem, 
"takes off," shedding all)nhibitions. 

Chisholm's chorus in I Ain't Got 
Nobody is something for every aspiring 
British swing man to study. It shows 
very distinctly how, without the benefit 
of American birth, upbringing and 
environment, it is possible for you to 
absorb the rhythmic and harmonic 
fundamentaJs of sw.ing improvisation. 
The transition over the chords of C7, F7 
and B flat 7 by means of three simple 
groups of ascending thirds. in bars 
23-24-25 is either an extraordinarily 
lucky accident or a piece of swell 
hannonic ingenuity, and I prefer to 
believe the latter theory. . 

There are lots of other things here that 
may eventually turn the scales in 
Chisholm's favour with the ·few dis
criminating swing fans in this country. 
And aside from Chisholm there are other 
things galore in the record altogether. 

Hawkins appears in a blue but 
emphatic, chorus on Mighty L£he the 
Bluer,· getting successful.ly un<ier the skin 

··of Leonard Feather's ·sixteen-bar chorus 
tunc, which also provides opportunities 
for Benny on trumpet and clarinet, and 

c ontinued 

for some nice Ray Webb accompaniments . 
But again Chisholm takes such a fine 
chorus that I'm not sure he doesn't even 
steal the honours from ' under Hawkins's 
very mouthpiece. At all events, it's a near 
thing. 

Ambrose and His Orchestra. 
" Power House." 
" Toy Trumpet. " 
(Decca F. 6468.) 

For those who like their music "too, 
too cleYer" you can't beat Raymond 
Scott. Ambrose plays Power House 
very fast indeed. It contains a very large 
number of notes. It must have been very 
hard to play. For further comments see 
my reYiew of last month's Ambrose 
records. 

Valaida. 
" Swing is the Thing." 

" I Wonder Who Made Rhythm ? " 
(Parlophone F. 891.) 

I wonder who made Valaida record 
these in such a hurry? I wonder why the 
band could not have taken a little extra • 
time rehearsing? I wonder whether the 
arrangements were worth pressing, any
way? I wonder whether the reason why 
Yalaida s~unds slightly off form, and 
even occaswnally out of tunc, is that the 
band is holding her back? 

I think so. 
Gerry Moore. 
(Piano Solos.) 
" Jammln'." 

'' Sweet Heartache. •' 
(Parlophone F. 884.) 

Gerry stri,·ing with the strict tempi 
again, but not with too much effect. 

THE RAYMOND SCOTT QUINTET Dave W d (tru 
Pete Pumiglio (clarinet), Dave Harris (s~x), LouSch~~e (ba:~~~d k~~':::!n~~~\~~: t~~:::J: 
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Inter l ude For 
G reek to 

T HIS week I ought really 
to be replying to Leonard 
Feather's article about 

" 1937 - Ellington's Greatest 
:Year " and telling you whether 
I agree or not. 

Unfortunately the situation is 
rather ridicv,lous. As a one-time 
r ecord critic of records released to 
the British public I have formed a 
firm opinion o! Ellington and his 
place in jazz. My opinion of Elling
ton's output in the last four years 
1s too well known to need repetition 
at this stage. 

Now I am suddenly, lf Leonard 
F eather Is to be believed, faced 
With an Ellington renaissance 
almost ·without parallel In music. 

The tag "They Never Come Back" 
applies equally to m usic as to box
ing. Four years of bad composition 
1s not long in a "straight" com
poser's llfe- it 

so that he could include some of the 
Unknown Master's music In his 
lectures 

However, I am prl.'pared to keep an , 
open mind In the matter until such 1 time as these Masterpieces are made 
available in this country. I recall, as 
a matter of fact, that the obliging Al 
Brackman kindly sent me some ex
amples or Master and Variety record- I 
ings, and that there were one or two 

Ellington o r I 
m ay take h im 
tlve years to 
produce one 
t ho roughly 
bad work. But 
in a jazz 
m usician's life 
it ls a r ela
tive 1 y long 
time. 

BEL~EY E IT 
Ellington - con
nected s i d e s 
among t h e m. , 
They impressed 

OR N O T-
me · so little, 
however. that I 
cannot even r~ I 
co g n i s e the 
titles among Mr. 
Feather's Jist. 
and I gave the 

b~t 1.11 ~A •IJc II 1111 II tt S first 

Now a 1 on g 
comes - Leonard 
Feather with an 
article full of 
amazing conten
tions which I 
can neither dis
pute nor en
dorse. because 
his examples or 
the New Elling
ton are not 
available except 
t.o those who 
can pro cu re 
them from New 
York or catch a 

I 
rev jew oE r~covds for 

discs away. 1 
I many v~ars is not on ly Lest I be 

accused of pre
judice, I will 
leave things as 1 
they are. AI· 
ready, c v e n 
without hearing I 
the records, I 
have found 
many doubtful 1 
a n d debatable 
points In 
Leonar d 
Feather's a rticle, 

I wr~tten b J.It on thct .. 
:press~s as you r~ad 

I tr~js~ YoM v1Jl1 find i~ 
l l'll lrrH h " 111t m o n 

I Nl(' v~1'\1llber 1st. I 

I t 

couple late a~ night on Wednesdays by 
way of the B.B.C. 

As far as I am concerned. thereforE'. 
Mr. Feather is writing Greek. He is 
in the position of having, figuratively. 
made the acquaintance or an unknown 
composer, and since he alone- has 
access to his work. he is able lo write 
convincingly of him. Ernest Newman 
once spoofed his public with a Grf'at. 
Unknown called Krsmaly.: he devotect 
n whole nrl-icle to Krsmaly's life and 
work, and more than one eminent 
Doctor of Music wanted lo know more. 

but they are 
points which I will not discuss until 
I have my own ears to stand on. 
Instinct al}d experience lead me to 
believt> I am quite right in supposing I 
that when I hear the records-!! ever
my suspicions will be confirmed. 

It's a pity Leonard Feather's subject 
Is so lndiscussable as It stands: hl.s 1 
assertions suggest a lively article or 
two. But there you are; you can't 
argue with people when you don't. 
know what they're talking about, can 
!.ou? 

m e e---:t 
Gre e k 

-· 
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Feather 
.Forecast 
and 
N EWS:-Garla!1d Wilson is 

coming back from Paris, 
will be- here any week 

now, and will open at Ciro's Club 
on November 22. __ .Eddie South, 
whom I mentioned not long ago 
as the greatest of all jazz violin
ists, may have his first real 
chance to prove it to British 
citizens if his present negotia
tions for a BBC relay from Paris 
are successfully concluded. . . . 
Teddy Wilson has made some 
quartet records under his own 
n am e, with Red Norvo, Harry 
J a mes and Harry Goodman. 

The bald statement that Bessie 
Smith was kllled in a car crash, 
and "Mike's" no more hirsute 
request that Parlophone should 
issue some of her records, seem to 
call for some amplification. So. for 
the past month, I have hired a 
remote country shed five miles 

News 
from any human habitation, in 
order to study Bessie Smith's 
records without complaints or 
interruptions. 

Coming out of my hermitage, I 
can now disclose to the waiting 
world that my favourites, which I 
~trongly recommend to Parlophone, 
mclude the foilowing:-Sott Pedal, 
Yellow Dog; Doumhearted and Gulf 
Coast, with Clarence Williams at 
the plano; the two-part Empty Bed 
Blues,- ,Yodling and Lady Luck, with 
Fletcher Henderson; Reckless and 
Sobbin' Hearted, with Louis Arm
strong ; and four sides with faded 
gold labe.r.s and red, white and blue 
banners and all the earmarks of 

THE MELODY MAKER 

Buck Barnet Rides Again-Charlie Barnet, 
snapped in the J'ecording studio during his 
session of " Surrealism" and « Overheard in 
a Cocktail Lounge." Barnet is at preSOJtt 
in Caliform'a where he was recently screen 

tested jo1· cowboy pictures. 

antiquity, Jail- House, Eaves
droppers, Graveyard Dream and 
Haunted House (all titles end with 
Blues). 

There may be dozens of greater ones 
which I have been unable to hear or 
obtain. for Bessie, who was 43 when 
she died, sold about. four million 
records between 1924 and 1929. It has 
been revealed that Frank Walker, her 
discoverer, took her away ln 1923 from 
a minute cafe in an Alabama hick 
town, and after a period of schooling 
jn New York. sent her on a variety 
tour, when she earned from 1,500 to 
2.500 dollars a week. Walker's powers 
of persuasion induced her to let him 
amass 75,000 dollars for her, but one 
day she pestered hlm to let her have 

it back. and within a few weeks It was 
all squandered. 

Married A 
Policeman 

The last I heard o! her was in 
another exiguous joint in Philadelphia, 
where many years before she llad 
married Jack Tee, a police sergeant; a 
union that did not endure for long. 
Occasionally she would hit a good job 
such as Connie's Inn or the Harlem 
Apollo, at both of which I saw her, 
but her mode of living was exclusively 
hand-to-mouth. 

r 

My last glimpse of het' remains with 
me vividly. She was at the Apollo, in 
a gleaming white dress. singing Duke's 
011 , Babe Maybe Someday and bounc
ing up and down in the second chorus 
in the- nearest approximation to a 
dance that her massive figure could 
assimilate. In the light of her death 
it. is easy to construe something fey In 
her tragi-comic demeanour. 

· Insufficient 
Recorclings 

- .. 1\Iik:e's ., point, about Panas.cie's 
neglect of her can now be cleared up. 
The English version extends the 
article on Bessie to a full page, and a. 
list of records jumps from six to thirty
six. The reason for the neglect in the 
French edition was the same reason 
that accow1ts for Panassic's ignorance 

--
of many artist..s: insuftlclent recorded 
evidence and no 1lrat-b.and cvid onco 
aa ,~W.~L-----.. -. .... .-~~~~ 



Benny Goodman Makes 
His Peace With The 

Song-pluggers 

B"ENNY GOODMAN, who has a 
knack of doing the unexpec

ted created what is believed to be 
a precedent by calling together a 
representative assembly of contact 
men (song-pluggers to youl from 
the leading music publishers, to 
whom the ot11er day, h e offered a 
luncheon at the Pennsylvania 
Hotel in New York City. 

While t h e even t was at its 
height, Benn y took the oppor
t unity of offering an apology to 
a ll these boys for his treatment 
of them d u ring h is two years as 
a. big-time band leader. (In ot her 
words, his rejection of the com
met·cia l t unes which the pluggers 
would hang around the ba nd
stand trying to sell h im nigh t 
nrter night.) 

NOBLE _ .• . DORSEY 

He explained that his behaviour 
was not due to ::t swollen head or to 
anr motives of animosity, but merely 
to the fact that he has followed a 
policy of playjng as many standard 
and special numbers as possible, 
because he believes that the ordinary 
commercial stuJI is not suitable to his 
particular style. 

Ray Noble and his Orchestra seem 
to be doing pretty nicely for !.hem
selves in Hollywood, judging by some 
records which have just been released. 
on which Ray provides the accompani
ment lo Fred Aslaire in the four num
bers from the latter's new film. 
Damsel in Distress. 

The tunes. wllich are the work of 
Ira Gershwin and the late George 
Gershwin. are: A FO(If!Y Day; I Can't 
Be Bothered Noll); Nice Work I I Yott 
Caa Get It; and Things Are Looking 
Up. This last Instance proves the old 
adage that there is no copyrigh t on 
song titles. since a British number of 
the sam<" title by Noel Gay was fea
tured In a Cicely Courtneidge film not 
so long &go. 

for $2,500 from th e same theatre, ask; 
in&' for $3,500, which wns r etused. 
Later the Paramow1t otiered him the 

latter amount. but it was Tommy's 
turn to decline. The fact that he is 
now going there at more than twice the 
original stake ls an indication of how 
l\is star has risen during the past 
twelve months. , 

count Basie nnd his Orchestra are 
playing at the Apollo, New York, this 
week (November 5). before starting 
a new tour of theatres and college 
dances. The hits or Bnsle's stage act 
at present appear to be his own piano 
pJayi11g and the singing or rolund 
James Rushing, who gets a big hand 
for his three numbers: Drecm~ Boat, 
Boogie-Wooyie and Rhythm In M y 
Nursery Rhymes. Billie Holiday, on 
the other hand. does not seem to be 
appreciated by white audiences on her 
appearances with Bnsie. though she 
does a fine job on I Must 1/ave That 
i\1 <171. 

Fats Waller opens at the Famous 
Door in Los Angeles on November 11 
with a reorganised combination similar 
to the small band he has used on his 
recordS. 

U.S. FLASHES 

Chick Webb leaves the Savoy Ball
room in Harlem this week, to be re
placed by Teddy Hill's Orchestra until 
Chick returns in December from a 
three weeks' theatre tour. . . . Bunny 
Berigan and his Orchestra, who are 
touring successfully, are due in town 
at the Paramount on November 24 . ..• 
Don Albert's Orchestra, the coloured 
band which has been attracting some 
at,tentlon on records, Is back in the 
deep Soulh at the Top Hat Club, 
which is In the heart of the coloured 
disLrlct in Al,lanta, Georgia. A curious 
but typically Southern Innovation is 
the reservalion of the club exclusively 
for white visitors on Saturday nigh ts 
only .... 

Tommy Dorsey was slated to go 
into the P ammoun t Theat re, New 
York. for the week beginning NoYem
ber 3 a t $6.000. T he payoff is that a 
year ago h e turned d own an offer 

Pionee1· reconl fans 1vho remember 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers 10ill be 
interestect to know that Will iam. 
McKinney, the original leader of this 
great ba11d, is now managing a little 
spot called the Cozy Corner Cafe in 
D etroit. . . . Norma T eagarden, 
sister of the better-known Messrs. 
T ., is playing some nice piano at a 
club in Oklahoma City. 

------- ----

Shape of Swings to Come 
FATS WALLER AND HIS 

RHYTHM. Recorded August 
and September, 1937, for 
American Victor. 

"A Hopeless Love Affair." 
" Beat It Out." 
" I 'd Rather Call You 

Baby." 
"I'm Always In The 

Mood For You." 
"The Joint Is Jumpin'." 
" !\lore Power To You." 
" Our Love Was Meant To 

Be." 
" She's Tall, She's Tan, 

She's Terrific." 
"You're My Dish." 
"You've Got Me Under 

Your Thumb." 
Thomas Fats Waller 

(plano); Berman Autrey 
(trpt.); Eugene S e d ric 
(tenor); Albert Casey (pit.); 
Wilmore SUck Jones (4rums); 
Charlie Turner (bass). 

Fats Waller continues to 
use a small contingent from 
Charlie Turner's Arcadians 
for his recording sessions. 
Turner's is , the band that 
accompa.nies Waller on his 
va~devJlle tours. The most 
interesting of the above re-

leases are two original com
positions by Razaf and 
Waller, T he Joint I s Jumpin' 
and A H opeless Love Affair. 

LIONEL HAMPTON AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA. Re
corded Augus t, 1937, for 
American Victor. 

" After You''ve Gone.'' 
"Baby Won't You Please 

Come Home?" 
" Everybody Loves My 

Baby." 
"I Just Couldn' t Take It, 

Baby.'' 
Lionel Hampton (vib. and 

'Vocals) ; Ziggy Elma n (trpt.) ; 
Vldo Musso (clar.); Arthur 
Rollini (tenor) ; Jess Stacy 
(plano); Cozy Cole (drums) ; 
John Miller (bass). 

This new Hampton session 
was made in Hollywood. The 
second title is a revival of an 
old tune by C 1 a r e n c-e.--,~ 
W1111ams; the third is a 
Spencer Williams number, 
and the last is a song from 
"Blackbirds of 1934." Some of 
the above will be released on 
H.M.V. shortly. 
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J AMS T -ER S 

\!\! ITH t:wenty odd rec?rds 
queuemg up Just 
a r ound the corner, I 

shall have to hurry through the 
rest of the Decca jam album 
before I run out of space again. 

All My L ite is a Tour De Fitz-
gerald For ce-Ella really gets 

I 
under two skins in this piece: 
the tune's and yours. 

I seem to scent MSS. on this 
side, alone of all in t h e album; 
no,t that it matters, and not that 
Teddy doesn't have a complete 
and compelling chorus on his 

PUNTERS' GUIDE 

**** Favourite *** 12-1 ** 28-1 * Outsider 

fertile ground, with some beauti
fully controlled and phrased work 
from Choo. 

"I'm Coming, Virg inia ." 

Although I disagree with the 
leaftet's contention that t his is the 
best side In the album, I will con
cede that it is the best fast s ide. 
But Billie's four slow numbers have 
already cornered my affections. In 
an entirely different mood, Virginia 
is no less felicitous. 

Tense Impa ct 

of Soloists 

The recordihg Is perfect, the 
rhythm iection as solid as they 
come, and the solos by Ted dy and 
Hod ges so tense in their impact 
that I am r ed uced to that maligned 
adjective "hot" in attempting to 
describe them. · 

1 pwn. Frank Newton's impas- "How Am ·I To U:now?" 
: ~io~ed e n 9 ing makes one regret 
' p.gam that this fine t r u m pet Ma de at the sam e session as V i r -
J ';)layer's work is so litt le known Uinia, tbls has a Helen Wa rd vocal, 
, superior even · to her other two 

Hot Recor, 

by - - -
*--------------------Don Redman returns to the studio for Variety Re· 

waxing his "swing choir " arrrangcmcnts-a st· 
originated live years ago. · 

plays a muted chorus in which he is 
from a. quarter to a semitone sharp. 

Midge Williams, Lhe NBC songstress 
whom the short-wavers will know, 
seems to have her own ideas. and good 
ones, which is a refreshing change 
from the vocalists nowadays. who either 
have Holiday's or Fitzgerald's ideas at 
second-hand or else no ideas aL all. 

Teddy goes almost boogie-woogie for 
a few bars here. to great effect, ·and 
in a manner that will convince a few 
sceptics that he is by no means limited 
to the single-note, springboard-bass 
style more usually identified with him. 

" l'\'e Found A New Baby." 
This tune, to me, always brings back 

memories of the Chicagoans' recording. 
The first chorus of this version has a 
rather similar ensemble tone, (,hough 
by no means as seething wit.h sin as 
the original. Buster Bailey seems to be 
the pivot of the atmosphere. The 
whole record, though. is rather more of 
a Chicago busking vein than the usual 
fast Wilson jam performance. 

The drum breaks just don't count. 
They should be removed gently and 
the remaining pieces or wax surgically 
reset. 

Trumpet Up 

expense in Paris after com 
<Paris, not the disc>. 

Tiger Rct{J was twisted a 
make Knee Drops. Towards th e 
routine becomes so confused 
this day the boys 111!\}' be we 
what really happened. Hln~. 
or the all-too-rare examples or 
era, Is the hero of this cxplol 
though his contribution ;~. 

Piercing 

Sincerity 

Skip T he Gutte~· has n pier< 
cerlty in the impro\isl'd e 
Hines and Louis share a glorio~: 
in breaks. It Js not up 
West End Blues levels, but tb 
Armstrong well worth digging · 
anLidole to the unutterable f 
or the 1937 Louis on Decca. 

Stuff Smitl1 nnd His Onylt Cll 
'' llpstait·s." 
" Ouyx Club S11rec." 

<*** BrunswiC'k 02-\77.~ 
U11stairs has the introducl' 

and am that was used in 

An Octave pver here. recent Wilson guest appearances. 

I " Mary Had A Little Lamb.'; . Harry J ames's trumpet lead, con- - '""' '"'m"" ....... ............ . ...... ~. 
ten t to elaborate t'he or iginal The quiet jndifference of the "riffed" other recent instances. in the coda 

~ Made with h~.lt of Fletcher Hen- melody, manages to do so withou t last chorus, and the effect or bringing Stuff Smith 's Olly:r: Clllb Spree. Hn 

!
erson's Band (the last Hender- being gaudy. As it is a m emorable Clayton's trumpet lead up an octave kins pl~ys. solo throughout, except r 

,on band but seven. was it?) with melody I a m a ll the mor e gr ateful. in the last eight, may be rated one of an u~distmgulshed piano chorus. 1 
Choo" and Roy Eldridge. The Quite a celestial r ecord. the biggest kicks in the entire album. Is Ob\'tously enjoying himself. and cv< 

atter's vocal chorus makes one re- T o sum up, the album is a regula.r 1115 perilous approaches to one or h 
"Where The L:izy Rivet· Goes By." wrong notes n n1ost 1 gret momentarily that he did not jam-mine. There was so much - unusun trait 

follow the example of Mary's little I was going to call this one a patchy material from which to make the se- f1~rsn~!co~~~ my complete enjoyment . 
lamb and disappear one night. But side, but to be truthful there is only lections that the project could hardly 
~~ .vocal, this Side .is one black patch, and it comes ::-ight at have gone wrong. If I were never given. 

· "-"=.::<.:..:=._t!:.!h!!eL.!loC!lu~ts!!!:e:..!!tL.., ~wr.!.h~e:.'.:n~Mr~._!M~o!!u~se:..2R~a~n~d~o~lJ:P~h:_,anythlng else but thls sort or thing to 
review, life would be very pleasant 
indeed. 

Co,I,eman H~wkins with The Rnmble.rs, 
Somethmg Is Gonna Give l\Ie 

Away" (***>· 
"I W a,nna Go Back To Har

lem" (**>· 

(Decca. F .G502.) 

:rhere Is a gross case of mis-labelling 
~xed up in this somewhere. My copy 

1 
IS marked " Coleman Hawkins with 
The Ramblers" on boLh sides but il1 
actual fact Something I s Gon;m Give 
Me A1vay is not played by the 
Ramblers. Moreover, there isn't any 
b~nd on it at all. It is just Hawkins 
~·tth a rhythm . section. the pianist be-

l mg: pretty obviously, F reddy Johnson. 
Th1s label error might well be rectified 
as people may be deterred from buying 
Hawkins' ~ecords by previous experi- I 
ences of stiff and uninspiring arrange
ments played by the Ramblers 

1 Sometll ing, etc .. is a great relief from 
these performances. It is a simple and 
very natural swinging tune. 
a round a phrase which Hawkins Js 
fond of playing and which goes 
this :-

Ex.1. 

~]#JI94iJn.J.jU· £_@ 

// R h // T. k op one a es 

It Back 

1 ~an~a Go Back To Harlem d erlv< 
its title, 1t seems, from that ra,ther ur 
kind cut made in this column on t h 
release of ~awkins' Swiss recording! 
when I satd "Hawkins. go back t 
Harle~ where you belong." Bv no' 
Hawkms should realise that i hav 
seen my mistake and take it all back 
Not that this will prevent me fron 
pointmg out that I Wa11na Go BacJ 
is just another of those well-meanin{ 
Ramblers· compositions and arrange 
mcnts, ~vhlch means that the seconc 
chorus IS very nice. For me, though 
this is a smgle-sided record. · 

Louis Armstrong and His Hot. F i \'e 
( 1929) . 

"1\:nee DrOJlS." 

" Skip T h e Gutter." 
(*** Parlophone R.2438.) 

I am mildly annoyed that they have 
issued this. Me, I have obtained my 
copy with gr eat difficulty and at great 



.ny- • 
in the album-some

, must be attributed to 
( · Mr .ierence in recordmg. . . 

;Jci•.••m l>eha\·es himself ndmJra~l) 
h a couple of Simple so os 

• ' · 1 those who 
\\'hich will satiSfy ~~i~lplicitv is the 

l r<'alise that hiS type 0 h . : 
hardest in the . world to ac IC\ c. 

Of l'clrl illll. which or igin-
Till: Hour . . L'Tl<'nrc Bleue. by 

ally saw the llg\ll I ~sa bewitching tune. 
Spoliansky. ~11~ d s with great care if 
has been t• ca e A vounsz:. unknown 
without re\·c•::~~~ts .. Cnstle Cdo they 
lady na~~~·e these undllt:11fic~ na~es. 
have to . ·? d livers the J~·ncs m a 
damme. su ·' ~ut the highlights are plain wrapper, 

t"a\.\,, IU IH \.liUUJJt t U".tlU. 

" Brealcin ' Jn A I•a ir Of S hoes." 
•· You l.f't :\Je nown.'' 
" 1'his Is ;\ly Last Aff air.'' 
•· Easy J,iving.'' 
" These Foolish T hings.'' 
" Why Do I Lie? " 
I am not takinR' th<' rer.ord'> in the 

order w hlch the album allots to them. 
because l uon·t lind it the most logical 
order in Which to treat them. The 
above three pairinis obviously belong 
togrthcr. bo1md by personal links and 
common denominators of style . 

Th<' first side. however. can be 
skiooed Without much trouble. It is 
Perhaps the IE>ast recE>nt record in the 
album. lind shows Teddy Wilson as a 
commerciai-Swln~ Piano soloist, doing 
his level best with a tune that clearly 
doesn't insph·c him. You can admire 
his agility and all that. but who wants 
to Sit at tht:' White City watching the 
harp l'll~h •·ound the track without any 
greyhounds alter It? 

Gloriously 
Fascinating 

You Let Me Dou·n is a tune to which 
I am now lncut;ably addicted. playecl 
In a slow 11nd approm·iate tempo, with 
top.rung solo work and a chorus by 

· Billie Iiohday in her most gloriouslY. fascinating mood. 
q'his Is My La~t A.Ualr is a tune to 

which 1 am now incunbly addicted, 
Played In a slow and approprilltc 
tempo, With toP-rung solo work and a 

~~11 J:;r/;,;7;·:\
7

'i·u;~.'\,;' \\hll'll oh. 
hrck. for l'llllllll<'nts "ll t:a,,y 1.11 lii!J nne! 
:ilsn !or Tilt'S!! Foo/ls/1 TIIIIH/S, sr·r• lhP 
last nar:-uzraph and make up yotu· own 
synonyms. 

Wlllt Do I Lie was maclP on the s:1mc 
dnl<' as Tllc>se Foolish Tllillfl:<, vi~ .. With 
HodgPs. Carner. Jonah JonPs. Tt'<ld~·. 
LuciP, Klrbr and Cozy. 'flll'rr' 1:; n 
Hodges <"horus that is all ~·ou cnuld 
d<'sirP. and non<' of the solos could b<" 
<"allPd mediocre. but at PI'<'Sf'nt I h:W(' 
not m11naged to lind in this sid<' the 
S<>nse of symmetry and form that 
makes th<' majority or the other mun
bers doubly enticing. 

Individual 
Credits 

Pet·haps, before dismissing these six 
sides In this somewh11 t summat·y 
f11shton. I can stay with you long enough 
to hand out one or two individual 
credits. To ex-Norvo l'tllit:lrist, Dave 
Barbour, for eight fteeting but unii<?r
gettablt> bars in You Let Mt• Down. fo 
Buck Clllyton, and in a lC'sscr dcgr.ee, 
Hat·n· Allen. for their nuthont.'ltlve 
captaincy of the ensembles in Ea.~y 
LiPing and My Last Affair rcspt>ct!Vely. 

Well, Imagine that. 1 almost fo1~ 
To Ted~y Wilson himself, who also had 
more tlian somewhat to do with these 
records, a special prize in the !ot·m o! 
11 huge Jar of jam. 

And · 1'11 deal with the t·cst of tho 
titles next week. 



J 
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"The Boys in Clyde Lucas· Orches
tra spent three months learning 
Mexican-chinese in order to clo the 
vocal ensemble in the band's latest 
release •· Chinese Rumba."-(Ameri
can publicity sheet.). 

I T is not generally known 
that the comparative ob
scurity in which Lionel 

Hampton was sheltered between 
the tim e h e r ecorded with Arm
strong in 1931 and his redis
co,ye~·y by Benny Goodman last 
Yel:!-r can be attributed to Hamp
ton's a bsen ce in the Far East, 
where h e was studying local 
habits and customs prior to 
making his recent record of 
China St01np. 

The reason for Dave Tough's 

TALLEST STORY 
OF 

Mildred 

Bailey, 

Queen 

of the 

Blues. 

At least 

all the 

critics 

agree 

about 

HER! 

sudden regeneration in the 
world of jazz drummers, it can 
now be revealed, w~s simply his 
return to America from Istam
bul, where he had spent five 
years preparing for his part in 
the Tommy Dorsey version of 
Twilight In Turkey. 

* * • 
Presently Back 

to Real Swing 
With the output of American. 

swing r ecords ever on the increase, 
leaders are .finding the competition. 
so stern that the conventional 
material for hot numbers is being 
increasingly neglected in some 
quarters. Nagasakis and Honey-

THE 
suckle Roses are givin~ way to more 
uncommon excuses for jamming. 
Tommy Dorsey tried it on with 
classical pieces, and Red Nichols 
has been following him up in the 
States with 0 Sole Mio, Humores
que and others. Joe Sullivan swung 
a piano solo based on Rachmanin
off's Prelude in C sharp minor. 
Yours truly tried it on with old 
English folk songs; Maxine Sulli
van. the new singing sensation of 
Fl ftYI - second 

YEA R 
elusive contract, with hopes of making 
him well known as an individual per
sonality; for Buster has been for many 
years an unobtrusive but an lmoortanl 
facet of the Henderson and Millinder 
personnels, and has never had the re
cognition he deserves as one of the 
greatest coloured clarlneWsls. Lately 
he has been with the jam band at the 
Onyx Club, using this combinnllon for 
his first recordings under the name of 
Buster Bailey and His Rhythm Busters. 

!n two of l1iS 
Stre.:t, h a s , ....•.••.•••••.••••••••••.••..••••••••••••• , ...... .. origlnlll composi

tions, Dizzy De
btttant c lind 
A I t c ,. n o o n in 
A/rica. 

been working 
wonders with 
.Annie Laurie Feather 

Forecast 
and Ne~s 

Watch out for 
B11iley and Mar
sala, two ooten
lial Goodmans In 

• the world of com-

and Loch Lo
mond; Jimmy 
Dorsey fixed it 
for The Bltte 
Danube and La 
.Capinera; and 
now comes an
other entrant 

••••••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:. Jnerclally artistic 

in the field of twisted swing. 
Artie Shaw has swung two bar
room masterpieces. Sweet Ade
line and How Dryt I Am, and, un
kindest cut of all, has swung out 
with a Harlemesque slant on Tip
perary! 

FeaLhet· forecasts that before this 
craze dies out there will be swing 
versions of The Maid of the Mountains, 
of Vesti La Gittbba. of the famous aria 
from Maclame Butterfly, of Chopin's 
Funeral Mm·ch and of every available 
hymn. And then, exhausted, perhaps 
swing music will sink back and become 
swing music again. 

* - :0 I t !s good news t11at Buster Bailey ls 
bmnching out on his own. and that 
Mills has signed 11im under an ex-

swing music. 

Honour for 

Ellington 
. ~uke Ellington has been the re

Cipient of an astonl.shing variety of 
compliments in h is time ranging from 
a meeting with Hoover' nt the White 
House in Washington to the sale 
amongst Rhythm Club members of a 
coloured bust of his ducal feat.ures. 
The. latest news, though, seems to 
furntsh his most; solid assurance to 
date of a place in post.erity; for a. firm 
of Brlttsh contractors, Messrs. 
Alexander Wells, Ltd .. has selected the 
name "Ellington Court" for a recently 
completed block of fiats in Southgate, 
London, N.l3. 

Accompanying a. photograph or the 
fiats, sent to Ellington, was a letter 
from the firm, thus:-
"It is the practice in U1ls country to 

give names to blocks of apartment 
houses and, like the buildings to which 
they are applied, these often appear 
somewhat dull or dead. Convinced that 
our irn,provement was neither dull nor 
dead, we took the liberty of naming it 
after your good self. The considerable 
Interest. aroused is a valuable Indica
tion of the popularity you enjoy in this 
country." 

Now we know- ·w!_lere Ellington will 

~--~~~~----~~-~~~~==-~~==~~~=~~~~~n~o~-~~~~L~· ~·· J~-~~===~~~~-·t·~~~utt~e~v~~Loo~n. · 
LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

' 



I T is not about the aesthetic value 
of " swing". nor the suit~bili~y ~~ 
the accord1on as a swtng 

instrument that I intend to take 
)Ir. Feather to task. As long as he 
confines his attention to this subject 
I accept him as an expert. ~rhen, 
however, he is rash enough to ven
ture on unfamiliar ground and pass 
judgment on the accordion as a 
1m4-s£cal 1.1tslrwment, he shows such a 
complete misunderstanding of the su~
ject that a lmost every one of h1s 
remarks becomes a boomerang which 
you will now witness recoiling on his 
own head! 

He says : " Even your most ardent 
supporter is not going to convince me 
that the accordion has been taken up 
by the ' classicals,' that the symphony 
orchestras will be featuring it very 
shortly, and that work is in progress to 
make it part and parcel of chamber 
music ; that some noted composer 
intends to write an accordion sonata." 
Taking his points one by one, let me 
tell Mr. Feather that : 

... " int One. The accordion has 
already made its appearance in sym
phony orchestras in America, and h~s 
justified its presence among such dts
tinguished company quite as hand-

'"' somely as that arch-instrument of 
"swing," the saxophone, has done. 

Point Two. Chamber music utilising 
the accordion already exists, and we 
may instance the delightful duets. for 
accordion and 'cello (Hymne and Rezgen, 
by ]. H. Loebel) which were recently 
performed at a concert in London by 

Implies 
GEORGE BERESFORD CAMPBELL . 
-Who is not so concerned with whether the accordion 
is a swing instru!""ent,. but is de~ermined to defend 
its proper place m ser1ous mus1c 

Mr. H oward White and Mr. G. S. 
Mathis. 

P oint Three . Admittedly, no 
original sonata has yet been writ~en 
for the accordion, but in this connect10n 
it must be remembered that the accor
dion is a comparatively new instrument, 
and it is only to be expected that s~me 
time will elapse before a classt~l 
literature exists for it comparable wtth 
that now available for the piano and 
violin . 

I n comparison with other 1/.C'lfJ instru
ments such as the saxophone, the 
accordion has certainly nothing to 
fear, either in the quality or t he range 
of its musical literature. 

In England alone, at least one 
" noted composer," Haydn . '~'ood •. has 
written a rhapsody (Htmgarta) spectally 
for it, of which be is justly proud. I 
am a lso reliably informed that anoth~r, 
Arthur Bliss (composer of Mornvng 
Heroes, A Colom Symphony, and other 
large-scale works whic~ are regarded 
as being of universal ln:tportan~e. by 
the world's most distinguished cnhcs), 
is so impressed with the musical possi
bilities of the accordion that he has 
stated his intention of writing an original 
work for it-perhaps a sonata, who 
knows ?-at the earliest opportunity. 

Moreover, one of -our most dis
tinguished musicians, Sir. H; Walf_ord 
Davies Master of the Kmg s Musick, 
has n~t disdained to allow his well
known composition, Solem1~ Melody, to 
be published in an accordiOn arrange
ment. 

And further . . . 
Before leaving the subject of sonatas 

I must also state that there will be 
published shortly an accordion arrange
ment of Sonatina (Op. 20, No. 1), by 
F. Kuhlau- a revered contemp~rary 
of Beethoven- which has been h1ghly 
praised by those musicians who have 
heard it. 

We must not forget, also, J oe Rossi's 
outstanding playing of Mendelssoht: 's 
Rondo Capriccioso. And it may smpnse 
Mr. Feather to Jearn that even such a 
monumental classical work as Buxte
hude's Prel1tdimn el Fuga pro Organo 
Pleno has been arranged for accordion 
orchestra. 

In the realm of modern music, a 
symphonic poem, ~pr?n~, b_y G. S. 
:\fathis, which received 1ts f1rst per
formance a month or two ago, shows 
what can be done in t ranslating to the 
accordion those subtle tone-colours and 
harmonic delicacies which are to be 
found in the works of such modern 
masters as Debussy and Stravinsky. 
This work was composed expressly for 
accordion orchestra and opened up 
entirely new possibilities as regards 
future compositions for the instrumen t. 

On the Continent 
In Germany a number of symphonic 

works for accordion orchestra have 
been written by a very talented com
poser of the modern school, Friederich 
Haag. Some of these were conduct~d 
recently by Alan Helm at a concert 1n 
the Berlin" Philharmonic" (the equiva
lent of our Queen's Hall) in the presence 
of a number of Germany's most dis
tinguished musicians •. who .warmly 
applauded the works m question. 

* * 
No, .Mr. Feather! You have made 

the mistake of your career in saying 
that the accordion is capable of so 
few " subtleties of expression a nd 
phrasing," and lacks "such extreme 
sensitivity in the exponent and the 
listener ahke " as to exclude it "from 
the realms of straight music and jass 
alike." From jazz, perhaps (although 
I doubt it), but from" straight music " 
- definitely no ! 

So, Mr. Feather, shall we leave it at 
that ? 
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READERS WRITE TO US 
ABOUT SWING 

To the Editor, 
Accordion Times and Harmonica News. 

Dear Sir, 
Mr. Feather writes on " Swing" 

as though he is a journalist, but a little 
ignorant of his subject. I have been 
an accordion player and student for 
about eight years, but I am not a 
journalist, so perhaps I cannot express 
what I feel about Swing on the accor
dion as Mr. Feather could if he were in 
my position. He has written all round 
the subject, but still has not said why 
Swing cannot be performed on the 
accordion. 

True, he says that "Swing is too 
subtle for the accordion " - but it 
sounds very vague. I understand that 
Swing can be performed on any instru
ment; surely if Venuti can swing, why 
not Magnante ? Or hasn't Mr. Feather 
heard of him ? 

Swing is not learnt, it is " born " 
naturally. Also, I understand, that 
the accordion is used in symphony 
orchestras in America, where, of course, 
Swing is also kROwn and I feel quite 
confident that in due course it will be 
used in this country in a like manner. 

Mr. Feather writes : " Swing music 
requires so many subtleties of expression 
and phrasing." Now why cannot the 
accordion supply these necessary vir
tues ?- Of course, it can. Rhythm and 
Swing are not the same, maybe, but 
they are very closely allied. After all, 
Mr. Feather states that it is his "theory" 
-so I advise him to test his theories 
before committing them to paper for 
the public to see. 

Perhaps we may see him at the 
Accordion Contests on November 6, 
at least, I hope he will attend. He 
should not feel so bitter against the 
accordion : it is not always played 
badly. 

Yours, etc., 
LEN BAYLIS. 

W althamstow. 

To the Editor, 
Accordion Times a11d H armonica News . 

Dear Sir, 
No doubt Mr. Leonard Feather under

stands the principles of Swing music, 
and, obviously, he has made a very 
extensive study of this fine art. So 
extensive, in fact, that he leaves one 
positively flabbergasted with a series 
of terms that hardly apply to the 
practical theory of the accordion at all. 

I am not so well up in the art of 
expressing things this way. But, to 
get down to brass tacks, I understand 
that this type of music is being played 
on violin, saxophone, piano, and 
numerous other melody instruments. 
Now, on the accordion, in addition to 
our treble melody we have a left-hand 
rhythm section, which can be most 
effective when it is used in conjunction 
with a right hand that can finger some
thing worthwhile and stylishly. 

I do agree that there is a scarcity of 
players who endeavow· to understand 
this thing at all- and there are far 
too many who use the same old " corny" 
rhythmic phrases that Adam used in 
the Ark-or was it Jonah? 

But if Mr. Feather would at any time 
need proof that Swing can be done, and 
is done, on the piano-accordion, I 
suggest that he comes up to the 
Midlands some time, and I will en
deavour to. enlighten him with some 
Swing stuff that he has never heard 
in this country, anyway. · 

In conclusion, I do not believe in 
blowing my own " trumpet" ; I wottld 
much rather Swing on my accordion ! 

Yours, etc., 

TOMMY. O'HARA. 

IT'S A JOB HE ENJOYS 

HE throws his heart into every side of a 
romantic profession. He mayn't be making 

history, but he's making a success. 

That's the answer to the riddle of ccwhy 1s 
a cowboy like a printer?" 

The creative printer enjoys his job too. He 
likewise takes a personal interest in its 

details and feels an expert's pride in a real 
ptece of work. 

W/e give personal attention and supervision to 
every order whether small or large. 

ROGERS G. PORTER Ltd. 
THE CASTLE PRESS BEDFORD 

(Telephone 1190) 
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RADIO TI~IiES, ISSUE DATED NOVEMBER 5, 1937 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
W eekly news and goss ip about radio 
personalities in t he dance-band wo rld 

By Leonard G . Feather ' 

,\MERICA'S best-know_n representa~ive of the 
.Ll..melliiluous and pohte manner 111 pop~!ar 
music will be submitted for the approval of Bnt1sh 
audiences on Wednesday, when, in the Nation~! 
programme at 7.45, Guy Lombardo and h1s 
Orchestra are to be presented. . 

This American relay will be somethtng o~ a 
1,0 fte jr1ce after the distin~t trend towards swmg • 
'music in most of the prevtous transatlantic relays 
throughout t~1e year.. Lombardo represe~ts the 
very antitheSIS of swmg style. The sentimental 
complacence of his reed sectio.n. has prompted a 
million arguments among mus1ctans an? laym~n, 
some declaring it soothin~ and at.tracttv~, wh1le 

I others find in it a sacchanne quahty whtch they 
condemn with gusto. The broadcast will ther~· 
fore be a provocative one, to say the least of 1t. 

Few readers will know that Lombardo, who 
made his first professional appearance in 1923 
at the age of fifteen, is London-born. In early 
youth his father taught hun how to play the 
violin. A few months after starting his career 

I in the United States with six months in vaude· 
vilie Lombardo started broadcasting in 1924. 

The orchestra has always had a strong fraternal 
strain in its personnel, which today includes Car· 
men Lombardo, alto sax and vocals ; Victor Lorn· 
bardo, baritone sax ; and Lebert Lombardo, trum· 
pet. Carmen is well known as a ~omposer. O~e 
of his successes is 'Coquette·, wh1le a recent pate 
of hits which themselves bear a brotherly 
similarity, are 'Boo-Hoo • and 'Tood!e·<>? :. . 

Before leaving Lombardo, I must. dtstllus!On 
you about his birthplace. When I sa1d London, 
I was referring to London, Ontano. 

* * * "' 
· Another of those controversial programmes, 
already heard f rom the Nort~ R~gion ~nd . to 
be continued next Monday evenmg, IS the Str~ng 
Time' feature. This purports to present swmg 
music played by an orthodox string quartet. So 
many arguments have already been raised for and 
against this innovation t~at the least one .can say 
for it is that it has gtven a . ~ew subJect fo~ 
heated discussion among mustctans, to whom 
arguments are the salt of life. 

"' * * "' 
A newcomer to London's musical world is 

Ramona (nee Ramona Davies), the American 
singer and pianist who recently arrived in England 
to be featured with Jack H arris at Ciro's Club, 
whence she has already broadcast. Ramona's 
career b<;gan in earnest when, as a solo piani~t 
on the air, she was heard by a well-known .Amen· 
can band leader, Don Bestor, who thereupon 
asked her to join his orchestra as an ordin~ 
member of the instrumental personnel. It was 
some time later that she became celebrated as a 
vocalist. In 1932 she began an association with 
Paul Whiteman's O rch estra which ended only 
a few months ago. 

The Signature Tune Is-' Bugle-Call Rag'. The 
signature is Harry Roy, and the time is T uesday, 
Regional, 6.25. • 

• Bugle-Call Rag ' is an evergreen of jazz, first 
published in Britain in June, 1923, and written by 
members of a pioneer American white band, the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings. T he substitution 
of a solo · break ' for the first four bars, in the 
twelve-bar chorus of the opening movement, 
forms the setting for the bugle call motif. The 
tune is constantly used for improvisations by 
small bands, and there are some thirty-seven 
recorded versions. 

2t 

SI GN ATUR E TU NE 
Weekly news and goss ip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

N OTE for autograph hunters: the signature 
on Thursday, at 9.20 (National programme), 

is Jack Hylton. The signature tune is 'Oh, listen 
to the band', and the story behind the tune is an 
interesting one. 

This number, now known as the somewhat 
martial foxtrot which serves to introduce Hylton's 
band, was written by Lionel Monckton in 1898, 
for inclusion in a George Edwardes musical 
comedy, The Rtmrtway Girl at the Gaiety 
Theatre. It was sung by Grace Palotta (I wonder 
how many of my readers are old enough to 
remember her), and other artists in the show 
included Connie Ediss and Ellaline Terriss. 

Originally the title was 'Soldiers in the Park ', 
these being still the last words of the refrain ; 
but since those days it has become the fa_shion 
to use as the title any phrase which comes first 
or is most prominent in the lyrics. Hence ' Oh. 
listen to the band '. 

Lionel Monckton, who will be best remembered 
for his music to The ArcrulianJ in 1906, died in 
1924, but his music may survive him by many 
decades yet. 

* * * * 
The production tonight (Friday) of another of 

Louis Levy's 'Music from the Movies· series has 
meant an extra bout of hard work for Peter 
Yorke. This busy arranger, already occupied 
with the preparation of material for another of 
his own ·Sweet and Lovely ' programmes next 
Monday evening, has had to find time to supply 
a number of orchestrations for Levy's programme. 
Tonight's numbers will include selections from 
On the At•enlle and Firefly. The latter film 
score . p~ovides Levy with an opportunity for 
breaking away from the dance tunes that in· 
evitably constitute a large part of any programm~t 
of film music; for Friml's music for Firefly is in 
the true spirit of operetta. 

* * * * 
~arne, . unlike lig~tning, does not habitually 

stnke w1thout warn10g. More often it is the 
cumulation of years of publicity which, in dance 
music as in other spheres of entertainment, help 
towards the objective of national renown. One of 
the mo t_/riking exceptions is tl1e case of Vera 

• wlio a year ago was one of a score of com
petent girl vocalists. Today, at twenty, she is 

I one ~f the most popular English sir! singers on 
' the a1r. 

Start~ng at the. age of seven in charity concerts 
and pnvate parties, Vera Lynn joined 'a cabaret 
troupe when she was eleven, toured the music
halls, and at sixteen started band work. After 
short periods of work with Billy Cotton and }oo 
Loss, she was featured for eighteen months with 
Charlie Kunz. A few months ago Ambrose 
heard her, and engaged her for radio work as a 
contrast in styles with his American girl singer 
Evelyn Dal~. Since then Vera Lynn's star ha; 
ascended. With extr~ordinary rapidity. She will 
b~ seen m ~mbrose s new film, and is kept busy, 
w1th recordmg and other outside work. 

* * * * 
Evelyn Dall, who enters into film stardom in 

the new Ambrose picture Kicking the Moo" 
Around, worked her way through comedy stage 
~cts, ~ew York ':li~ht-club cabarets, and film 
shorts before arnvmg m England to sing in a 

Grosvenor House revue, where Ambrose saw her. 
Two days after her return to America a' cable 
~rom ~mbrose i~v~ted her to recross th~ Atlantic 
Immediately to JOIO the band. This happened 
over t-90•o years ago. 

You can renew your acquaintance with both 
Evelyn Dall and Vera Lynn in the late-nigha 
session on Thursday. 



" Era " Provides Idea For 
Broadcast 

IN our October 7 issue Leonard 
Feather commented in his gramo

phone record review: ·: Th.e rest of 
the straight dance muSIC ltsts seem 
to be composed entirely of son~ 
titles containing the word 'Moon 
or · Million.' " Durin;! a subsequent 
conversation with ::;yd~ey Kyt~, 
Leonard Feather mentiOned th1s \ 
point. 

The result will be heard in a pro
gramme to be broadcast by Sydney 1 
Kyte and his Orchestra next Wed- , 
nesday, November .17, from .9.30 to, 
10 p.m. in the RegiOnal programme, 
in the shape of an item t<? be called 
"A Trip To The Moon, w1th Sydn~y 
Kyle and His Orchestra.'' compriS
ing numbers which contain the word 
"Moon" in the title. 

At the time of going to press a 
list of thirty-five such .tunes .. from 
which the final selectiOn w1l~ ~e 
made is available, though 1t. 1s 
belie~ed that this is a mere fraction 
of the numbers that might ~! 

L E 0 N A R D ~~ E A T H E R 
Orchestras and SIDNEY RAYMOND 

Orchestras. Decca Records. B.B.C. 
Private engagements and accompani
ments. Devonport House, 14, Hart-st., 
W.C.l. 

LONDON 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

Jam Records 
Hold your breath, close your eyes 

and open your ears-England has made 
some real jam records at last. Some 
time ago in this department I men
tioned that Ambrose's orchestra in
cludes an American clarinetist, Danny 
Polo, who played alongside of Bix in 
Goldkette's band and is a star swing 
man ranking in the Goodman-Artie 
Shaw class. 'Nell, at last he has had 
a chance of proving it, and in a ses
sion just gathered together under the 
name Danny Polo and His Swing 
Stars on the Decca label, he waxed a 
really terrific rendering of Tirol's a 
Plcut)•. as well as three originals en
titled More Than Somewlaot, Stral-

ton Street Strut, and Blue M11rder. 
Ambrose's ace trumpet solo man, 

Tommy McQuater, is featured with 
Polo on these sides, which also have 
a swell rhythm section comprising Ed
die Macauley on piano, Eddie Free
man on guitar, Dudley Barber on 
drums and Dick Ball on bass. I f 
Decca r~eases them in America, some 
of you will begin to believe that British 
musicians can swing, at that. 

Waring ln/l1tence 
Sydney Lipton, back from his Amer

ican trip, decided to form a vocal spe
cialty for his band which he will call 
the "Vochestra," consisting of three 
sopranos, two tenors, two baritones, 
two contraltos and a bass. Says he 
heard Fred w·aring do something of 
the sort and wants to develop a per
sonality for his band the way Ameri
can bandleaders do. Lipton just lost 
his first trumpet, Max Goldberg, who 
returned to Ambrose and was replaced 
by Billy Smith. 

New Bands 
Also back from a short tour of the 

States is Maurice Winnick, who ads 
a new combination . at the Picca 
Hotel. Still another arrival here is 
Billy Bissett, who went back to the 
States and to Canada, where he was 
maried to Alice Mann, charming vocal
ist seen here originally in Hylton's 
act. Bissett has fixed up a resident 
job for a twelve-oiece band plus Alice 
Mann and. himself in Bournemouth, a 

·seaside resort a couple of hours from 
,London. 

Another new band is that organized I 
by Emilio Colombo for the May Fair 
Hotel, which used to be the No. 1 
Shop Window for big-priced bands in I 
the West End, but doesn't talk or act 
in big terms nowadays. The new 
combo, an eleven-piecer, is fronted by 
Mickey Flame. 

Raiding Ambro&e 
Joe Brannelly, who came over here 

over twelve years ago with Rudy Vat
tee and Carroll Gibbons, has severed 
his ten-year-old connection with Am
brose, for whom he was guitarist, 
right-hand man and organizer in gen
eral. Brannetly has gone over to Jack 
Harris, who, as reported last month, 
has been raiding Ambrose's talent. An
other effort was made to lure away 
one of Ambrose's star vocalists just 
after Brannelly joined Harris. but at 
press time Ambrose's line-up of singers 
remains intact, with the addition of 
Elsie Carlisle. back again on broad
casts after a long absence from the 
band. 

Notu 
Harry Roy may start a tour of 

South America next March .... Brian 
Lawrence, Australian violinist and per
sonality leader, has left Lansdowne 
House Restaurant to start a vaude 
tour .... Claude Bampton opened in 
London October 11 with his eighteen
piece combination of brilliant blind 
musicians .... Henry Hall started a 
successful vaude tour. 

AU-Star Band 
Musicians' ballot is being run over 

here to discover local ideas on two 
all-star bands, one all-British and the 
other irrespective of nationality. In
dications at present are that the inter
national line-up will r ead like this: 

Armstrong, Bix, Berrigan- trumpets. 
Dorsey, Teagarden-trombones. 
Hodges, Carter-altos. 
Goodman-darinet. 
Hawkins-tenor. 
Venuti-violin. 
Hampton- vibres. 
Wilson-piano. 
Lang-guitar. 

Krupa-drums. 
Israel Crosby-bass. 
So now you know the British idea 

of the all-American all-star, and ut
terly impassible orchestra. 

London'& Leading Song Hits 
Hit songs in mid-October were as 

follows: 
l. It Looks Like Rai1~ in Cherry 

Blossom Lone. 
2. Moon at Sea. 
3. September in the Rain. 
4. So Rare. 
5. Will Yo" Remember( 
6. Tlte Greatest Mistake of My 

' Life (British,' pub!. Irwin Dash). 
7. Let's Call the Whole Thing. Off. 
8. No More You (British, pubt. 

Sun.). 
9. Was It Rainr 
10. Home Ttnun (British, pub!. 

Peter Maurice). 



T
H~ currently advised but not 
~ery inspired catchphrase, 

. Hear what you want when 
you want it, only on a g'ramophone 
record," may h ave set some of you 
wondering just how widespread Is 
the influence and use of the 
gramophone as an entertainment 
medium in the radio-ridden world 
to-day. 

I have just learned of a most 
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Feather Forecast and News 

Recalls and Discusses 
.. BANNED DISCS 
Band 

Master 

Woody 

Herman 

can smile, 

for he has 

never yet 

made a slip

u p on a d isc in 

the way tha t some 

famous people have, 

as is told h erewith. 

*--------...;.. 
interesting story recounted by 
William J . Avery, export mer
chandise manager for the RCA 
Victor company, who returned to 
the United States not long ago from 
a round-the-world trip during 
which he visited Victor and H.M.V. 
headquarters in many parts of the 
g~obe. 

The scene of his most extraordinary 
experience was a leper colony in the 

lonely Cebu Island, In the Philippines, 
where nine hundred and tiny inhabi
tants are given a full prograom1e of 
the best in music, offered regularly 
from the belfry of the island's solitary 
church. From that unique vantage 
point. Father George K.ilbridie, a bene
volent elderly priest of Irish origin and 
birth. arranges the programmes from 
records given him by friends and tbe 
RCA distributor at Manila. To pre
pare for the performances he ascends 
the belfry, in which he makes his 
home, and opens the windows at the 
top level. His gramophone soon ftoods 
the vicinity with music which draws 
the lepers flocking together arow1d the 
church. 

" With three nuns." Avery relates, 
"Father Kilbridie ministers to the 
spiritual needs of the lepers. There is 
only one doctor in lhe colony, assisted 
by several or the younger sufferers 
who help him administer aid to the 
lepers. Canned goods, clothes and 
other necessities arc given to the 
colony by residents of other parts or 
the Philippines; but Father Kilbridie 
is particularly interested in obtaining 
more records to lend variety to his 
concerts." 

Wa xing Secrets 

Macle Public 

The release last week or a. record by 
Valalda. in which that lady"s highly-

, coloured opinion o! her own perform
ance is made inadvertently audible at 
the end. reminds me of otber instances 
in gramophonic history when. some
times accidentally or sometimes a
puppus. things have gone wrong. 

The "noises-off" accident is one o! 
the commonest;. In many of the Elling
ton's piano solos Duke can be heard 
humming to himself, out of tune: 
Krupa haS a similar habit of grunting 
and muttering. At the end of Benny 
Carter's Synthetic Love somebody 
starts shouting in the echoey distance. 
During Armstrong's solo In Squeeze 

. Me the banjo player can be heard 
breaking a string. On Blx's Old Man 
River four bars or clarinet are in tile 
wrong key. 

Must Be Careful 
With Adjectives 

Hoagy Carmichael's Barnacle Bill 
The Sailor introduces (intentionally) 
the sanguinary adjective, which may 
account for its non-release ln. England. 
This brings us to the subject of phone
pornography, or pornographophony. A 
couple or years back, Regal-Zonophone 
issued a disc by Calloway's Hot Shots 
(not Cab, but one of his many female 
relatives) entitled StiJeet Birds. Then 
somebody listened to lt, and 1t was 
withdrawn within a few days or issue. 

The most famous case or a. "banned" 
record was Elsie Carlisle's My Man 0' 
War, which really plumbed Wltold~r 
-heights, and made front. page news
paper stuff on U.s retraction. Actually 
there is no censorship on records, but. 
a mutual understanding amongst the 
company directors that anything 
doubtful is to be avoided. 

And to think that in this column 
a week or so ago I was asking Parlo
phone to put out Bessie Smith's Empty 
Bed Blues . . , 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 



(.4 '• ' 
T h e s· h a p e o f 
Swings to Come 
BENNY GOODMAN AND IDS 

ORCHESTRA. Recorded 
August a nd September, 
1937, for American Victor. 

" Afraid To Dream." 
" Bob White." 
"Changes ." 
'' 1 Can't Give You Any-

thing But Love." 
" Roll 'Em." 
" Sugarfoot Stomp.'' 
" When It's Sleepy Time 

Down South." 
Goodman (clar.); Harry 

J a mes, Gordon Griffin, Ziargy 
Elman (tpts.); M u r r a y 
McEachern, Red Ballard 
(trbns.); Hymie Schertzer, 
Geo. Koenig (altos); Arthur 
Rollini, Vido. Musso (tenors); 

Jess. Stacy (piano); Allan 
Reuss (guit.); Gene Krupa 
(dr. ) ; If a r r y Goodman 
(bass). 

Betty Van sings on the first 
title and Martha Tilton, 
heard in Goodman's Camel 
broadcasts Is on Bob White, 
I Can't and Minnie. All the 
above were made in accord
ance with the new arrange
ment between Goodman and 
Victor whereby unsuitable 
pop tunes are eliminated and 
extra prominence given to 
standards and revivals. The 
above list Includes two titles 
included in the current 
H.M.V. list and others under 
consideration for future re
lease. 

~J\'f4b D 1tt~~ 

SIGNATURE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personal ities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

N OTE for au tog:~ ph hunters: the sign:iture 
on Thursday, at 9.20 (National programme), 

is J ack Hylton. The signature tune is · Oh, listen 
~o the ~and ', and the story bepind the tune is an 
mteresnng one. 

This number, now known as the somewhat 
martial foxtrot which serves to introquce Hylton's 

1 band, was written by Lionel Monckton in 1898, 
for inclusion in a George Edwardes musical 
comedy, TIJe R11nau'a)' Gtrl at !be Gaiety 
Theatre. It was sung by Grace Palotta ( I wonder 
how many of my readers are old enough to 
remember her), and other artists in the show 
included Connie Ediss and Ellaline Terriss. 

Originally the title was 'Soldiers in the Park ·, 
these being still the last words of the ref rain ; 
but since those days it has become the fashion 
to use as the title any phrase which comes first 
or is most prominent in the lyrics. Hence 'Oh, 
listen to the band ·. 

Lionel Monckton, who will be best remembered 
for his music to The ArcrtdianJ in 1906, died in 
1924, but his music may survive him by many 
decades yet. 

* * * * 
The production tonight (friday) of another of 

Louis Levy's 'Music from the Movies· series has 
meant an extra bout of hard work for Peter 
Yorke. This busy arranger, already occupied 
with the preparation of material for another of 
his own ·Sweet and. Lovely · programmes next 
Monday evening, has had to find time to supply 
a number of orchestrations for Levy's programme. 
Tonight's numbers will include selections from 
On the A11f111/e and Firefly. The latter film 
score . provides Levy with an opportuni ty for 1 
breakmg away from the dance tunes that in
evitably constitute :1 large part of any prog ramme 
of film music ; for Friml's music for Firefly is in 
the true spirit of operetta. 

* * «- * 
~arne,. unlike lig~tning, docs not habi tually I 

stnke w1thout warmog. More often it is the 
cum~atio~ of years of publicity which, in dance 
mus1c as 1n other spheres of entertainment, help 
towards the objective of national renown. One of 
the most striking exceptions is the case of Vera 
Lynn, who a year ago was one of a score of com
petent g irl vocalists. Today, at twenty, she is 
one ~f the most popular English girl singers on 
the a1r. 

Start!n~ at the. age of seven in charity concerts 
and pnvate parties, Vera Lynn joined a ~abaret 
troupe when she was eleven, toured the music
halls, and at sixteen started band work. After 
short periods of work with Billy Cotton and Joe 
Loss, _she was featured for eighteen months with 
Charlie Kunz. A few months ago Ambrose 
heard her, and engaged her for radio work as a 
contrast in styles }vith his American girl singer 
Evelyn Dal!. Since th~n Vera Lynn's star ha; 
ascended. w1th extr~ordmary rapidity. She will 
b~ seen 1n ~mbrose s new film, and is kept busy 
w1th recordmg and other outside work. 

* * * * 
Evelyn Dall, '"ho enters into film stardom in 

the new Ambrose picture Kicking the Moon 
AroNnd, worked her way through comedy stage 
acts, New York night-club cabarets ' and film 
' shorts' before arriving in England t~ sing in a 
Grosvenor H ouse revue, where Ambrose saw her. 
Two days after her return to America a cable 
from Ambrose invited her to recross th; Atlant ic 
immediately to join the band. This happened 
over two years ago. 

You can renew your acquaintance with both 
Evelyn D all and Vera Lynn in the late·nigb • 
session on Thursday. 
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November THE MELODY MAKER 

BUNNY GIV ES BEN NY 
A RUN FOR H IS MO NEY 

Bunny Berigan And His O"rcliestra. 
"A Study 'I n Brown." 
"Caravan.'' 

(***H.M.V. B8632) 

T HIS is the ftrst record by 
a band which is lik ely to 
give Benny Goodman . a 

run for his money in the H.M.V. 
lists. Berigan has organised a 
smashing band which, discount
ing a few fluffs 
h ere and there, 
puts up a ftne 
showing on its first 
B r i t i s h release. 
T his is the more 
cr editable · w h e n 
you consider that 
of the six hardest 
numbers for a 
swing band to make 
anything out of at 
the momen t, one is 
Caravan and the 
other is A Study in 
B rown. (The other 
four are all by Ray
mo~d Scott.) 

Berigan so trans
forms these two 
tri te pieces that, 
like a girl who has 
been t h rough elab
or ate routines of 
dressing and make
up for a ~ollywood 
screen test, they 
acquire a new per
sonality. The final 
scenes o f the 
B rown Study are 
too scarlet for me, but there are 
four excellent soloists by way 
of compensa tion- Ber igan in 
capr icious mood on trum pet; 
Joe Dixon, a fine clarinet man; 
Sonny Lee, swell t rombonist, 
whom I noticed on some old 
Isham Jones waxings; and a 
really original tenor player 
named Geor ge Au ld. 

The rhythm section, with 
Lippman on plano, Morganelli on 
guitar, and the redoubtat5le ~essrs. 
Wettling and Wayland on drums 
and bass, Is one of the many note
worthy assets of the band. 

Caravan is· mutilated to the 
extent of only having H full 
choruses left: which doesn't bother 
me at all. Berigan growls himself 
into an Oriental coma. Despite the 
atmospheric effects, there is some 
real beauty in this orchest r ation. 

, particularly the clarinet ·· unison 
f ragment just before the , m iddle 
part of the first chorus. · · 

Promises To 
Be Dyna;,it~ i .. 

~ ' . 
When Berigan produces · some 

more Beriganic material this bartd 
'Vill be dynamite. And this!r ecord
b;lg will cer tainly suit me until· the 

_rea l thing comes a long, · · .. · : 

R e C·O r d s R e v i e w e d 
II ROPHO NE II 

The Casa Lorna rhythm section with batoneer Glen 
Gray leaning on t he pian o. Left to r ig h t: Stanley 
Dennis, Jack Blanchette, Joe Hall, Tony Br iglia and 

* 
Glen Gray. 

* 

Teddy Grace (Vocal) . 
•• Dispossessed By You." 
"Rock It For ~le." 

<* ** Bruuswick 02475.) 

Grace Teddy would be a beLter name. 
It's a. girt. and a white girl, though 
you'd hardly know it. Chalk up another 
name on the list or real femme 
swingers. Without imitating any of 
the prevailing favourites, Miss Teddy 
achieves a style that really rocks. The 
accompaniment helps no little, with an 
easy · tumly-tumty 

Christopher Columbus bobs up yet 
again in a new disguise on Chris And 
His Gang. written by Fletcher and 
Horace, with bits of Jwnp On The 
Wagon thrown in for good measure. 
The stunt of sounding a. deep unison 
on the keynote on the fourth beat of 
the previous bar, and holding it. over. 
is being slowly worked to death, but 
I haven't yet quite started to tire of it. ,
Chris And H is Gang, though played 
with less tha.il t l1e usual Henderson 
sparkle, is one or those things that will 
get you if you don't watch out. Besides, 

.. Choo ' is there 
r'hythm tlifi>ugn
out. grand record
ing. some very 
good clarinet 
work, · and just 
one fault: Rock 
It For M e starts 
otr with either 
half the band or 
the vocalist out of 
tune-or bo t h . 

TREASURE HUNTERS' GUIDE 
and a first-rate 
clarinettist, J erry 
Blake. and an un
identified b u t 
swell trumpoter. 
plus the excellent 
Israel Crosby in 
the basement. 

**** *** ** * 
• The margin Is slight. fortunately. Far 
· be it from me to condone bad pitch at 
~any. time, but I · sn<iuld have hated to 
turn down such a surprisingly swell re
cord for a fault that is in this instance 
only noticeable if you·re deliberately 
fault-finding. 

Both sides are good, despite stupid 
· lyrics, b.tit Rock I t Js my fa~ourite. 
· This ' gh·l is my heart throb of the 
· month. • 
J immie Lunceford a nd •His Orchestra. 

" Posin' ·~ <***>· 
" Put. Qn Your Old Grey Bonnet " 

(*). 
· · (Brunswick 02476.) 
~her Henderson' and His Orchestra. 
! "P'*tn':" · 
... "Chris And His Gang." 

. (*'!'* Vocalion: S.l09.) 
Of the. two versions o~ Posin', 

Hender5on's Ls the. most Satisfying as 
a n orth0d9x jazz recont; with a vocal 
by an lmprov.ed Chuck· Richards.· but 

Diamond 
Ruby 
Onyx 
Glass Forget a b o u t 

Old Grey Bonnet. 
I have never yet 

heard any band succeed in swinging at 
~ighty-four bars per minute. and It is 
JUSt as useless Cor Lunceford to make 
the attempt as for anyone else. 

:.\lildred Bailey and Her Orchestr:t, 
" 1\fy Last Artair." 
" Heaven Hel11 This H eart Of l\Iine." 

<*** Vocalion S.ll5.) . 
I think I have mentioned that My 

Last Affair is a melody in a million, so 
the . fact that Mildred sings it to per
fection, aided by Roy Eldridge, Haymer 
on tenor. Scoops Carey on alto and the 
other worthies o~ the Eldridge Band, 
should steer you m the right direction. 
The other side is almost as lovely. with 
a group of Basic's men. an acceptable 
tune and Mildred's unwavering artistry. 

Ben Pollack and Jfis Orchestra (1936). 

"Jimtown Blues " (***>· 
Duke Ellington and His Orchestra 

(1936). 

wondrous to hear; and other good men 
on tenor, trombone and piano. Al
togethei· a most interesting perfonn
ance. 

The Ellington side represents a 
lapse from grace on the part or 
Vocalion, whose issues are generally 
cllosen with cUscretion. This piece of 
atrocious showmanship brings out all 
the worst in Rex Stewart. Wrong 
notes fly around like wasps. Who 
wants to get stung? 
A1·tie Slla.w and His New i\Iusic. 

·• I S u r r e n d e r 
Dear" <** *l· 

"Someday Swcet
he:trt " (** >· 
(Voc:tlion S.ll4.) 

Last time I r<!
vicwed Shaw something 
slipped out. about a bad 
surface. I ha vc since 
found out that this was 
due partly to my cx
cepLionally light pickup, 
which didn't get right 
into the grooves, and 
parUy to the rough lest 
pressing from which I 
was reviewing; so to all 
ye who have he:wy 
pickups. my apologies. 
I should hate t.o stop 
you front savouring the 
charms of the first 
c11orus of I Surrender 
Dear. or the sax section 
part. or the coda. All 
these are arranged with 
Shaw originality, and 
mark the best work to 
dntc by Artie's Band. 
Tl1c other parts are 
somcwhaL commonplace. 
but anybody who knows 
anything about orches
t ration, or wants to, can 
listen indefinitely to 
that first chorus. 

Someday Sweetheart 
starts with some vcr}' 
plain block...scoring on 
the melody. w h i c 11, 

needing a clarinet obbligato or some
th~g else to fill it out. tastes rather 
like a sugar cake without sugar. 
Artie gets going sllorLly afterwards. and 
keeps i t up right through. His entry 
into the last half cho1·us is one ol those 
things-well. you have to be ArLie Shaw 
to know how they're done. 

Q~i r-------------- C:b: IS~~~~~esis-
tl61e, loll{~ tho'uth· you are of its 

" Trompei ln 'Spades" ( * 1. I 
(Vocation 8.113.) 

Pollack Ls one veteran they can't -~•••••-----..... ., 
keep down. Most of the boys who were 
with 111m on this disc a year ngo have 
left him, but he now has another good 
band. In Jimtown Blues are to be 
heard Harry James. whose trumpet 
has been distinguishing the latest 
Goodman discs; Fazola, a clarinettist 1 

·~u.'tlftcta.'UtY. Tlie band:s superb clean
linesS a nd power · in ensemble, the 
unison gagging a Ia Christopher 
Columbus <that phrase dies hard), and 
the other little tricks. make this Posin' 
a rare piece of superior Lunce!ordiana. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossi p about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

D I.FFERENT though their musical styles may 
be, Jack Jackson and Carroll Gibbons have 

one noteworthy characteristic in common. namely 
their unwillingness to let other wri ters sign their 
autographs for them. Carroll Gibbons's own com· 
position, 'On the Air ·. provided the signature for 
his programme, and Jackson's contribu tion to 
this sc:ries on Thursday (National, 7.30 p.m.), 
will open with '\Xfe're gonna make those people 
sway·, a composition of his own, which intro· 
duces his programmes from the Dorchester. 

Jackson is identified with two signature tunes, 
one for 'signing on', the ofher for 'signing off'. 
The latter, composed by the American writer, 
Arthur Schwartz, is 'Dancing in the Dark ', 
which was a popular fa,•ourite a few years ago. 

Born in Barnsley, Yorkshire, thirt~y years ago, 
Jack Jackson made his first public appearance at 
the age of seven in the Barnsley brass-band 
contest. One of his first professional engagements 
was the leadership, on violin and cello, of a 
tive·piece orchestra in Ashford. - Later, as a 
trumpet player, he toured almost all over the 
world, playing in liners, in military bands, and 
with the late Bert Ralton on his South African 
tour. He has worked with Ambrose, Hylton, 
Percival Mackey, Ho\vard Jacobs, Arthur Lally, 
and jack Payne. . 

After leaving Payne in 1933, he formed his 
own band, which has been in the \Vest End 
almost continuously ever since its inception. 

* * * * 
Leslie Perowne has prepared another int<.-resting 

record ~cital for \XIednesday afternoon 
(National, 5.30), dealing with an American radio 
personaliry who, little known as be is here at 
present, is a unique figure with whose music 
you will be glad to become acquainted. Andre 
Kostelanetz, the brilliant conductor and arranger 
whose recordings will be heard in this pro
gramme, has several claims to fame. He has a 
sixty.five-piece symphony orchestra which plays 1 

popular tunes dressed up in elaborate and spec
tacular arrangertjents. He was at one time 
assistant condl!dOr at the Imperial Opera in St. 
Petersbur~ He is the husband of Lily Pons, for 
whose lattst film he wrote the musical score. 

Ko~!elanetz may be said to have succeeded to I 
:.c throne once occ •Jied by Paul Whiteman in 

. the kingdom of symphonic dance music '. 
: Several of his musi •ans have, in fact, previously 

been heard with \Vhitcman, while others have I 
been specially recruited from symphony orchestras 
to take part in his broadcasts and recordings. 

"" "" * * 
\'X'illie Lewis and nis Orchestra, \\•hose British 

broadcasting debut was one of the brightest 
features of the ' Swing That Music' series last 
spring, are making a welcome return visit on 
Monday (Regional programme, 8 p.m.). Since 
their last broadcast they have toured in France 
and Belgium and have 00\\, returned to their 
familiar piul·a-tme. the Florence in Pads. This 

I is still one of the foremost coloured bands in 
' Europe. Swing students should note particula rly 

the work of Herman Chitison on piano, William 
Coleman on trumpet, _and Ernest Myers on bass. 

* * * * 
.John Burnaby tells me that one of the Peter 

Yorke arrangements for Louis Levy which I men
tioned last week will be included in '.Music from 
the Movies· on \'\'ednesday, and that this will 
be an especially remarkable one in the shape of 

I 
a , u.mscription of the evergreen ·Tiger Rag'. 
~hhu.r Tracy (the Stre~t Singer) is guest-starring 
an th•s programme wuh some songs from his 
new picture, CommanJ P.-1 formm1ce. 
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FEATHER FORECAST 
AND NE\\TS 

I T was not mere idle theory, 
but bitterly discouraging 
practice, which established 

the general belief that there is 
1 no such thing as a good British 

coloured orchestra. Until very 
1 recently tllis acceptance of the 

unfortunate fact held good. Then 
a young Jamaican dancer, smit
ten with the idea of forming a 
British Negro combination that 
would really stand on its feet as 
a musical attraction instead of a 
mere novelty for the undiscrimi
nating public, proceeded to scour 
the Empire in order to assemble 
in this country a coloured band 
after his own ideal. 

The young man was Ken John
son (" Snakehips" to his audi
ence ), and, with the preliminary 
aid of trumpeter Leslie Thomp
son, h e achieved the impossible. 
Patient rehearsal and judicious 
selection both of men and of 
material have resulted in a band 
of which one can at last be proud 
-the Jamaican Aristocrats. 

Luxuries of a 
Ma yfair Mews 

In a Mayfair mews Ken's boys set 
the ball rolling mldnightly at the 
Old Florida. For the comforts of a 
private telephone at your table and 
a revolving dance ftoor you are 
obliged to wear evening dl'ess, but 
there is none of this stiff formality 
about the music provided. 

Ken has concentrated his efforts 
on echoing some of th e best 
arrangements to be heard on swing 
records. Usually it Is not good 
policy to pursue this course of un-

originality, but so authentic is his 
interpretation of Tommy Dorsey's 
Song Of India treatment, and 
similal' pieces from the Dorsey and 
other libraries that the Impression 
is that of a genuine. not second-

\ 

I 
\ 

hand article. The • 
rhythm seotion 
has a quiet, confi
dent unity, and 
the brass. unfortu
nately contlned to 
mutes until most of the guests have 
gone, can really blast out with ad
mirable gusto and team spirit. 

On the vocal side Ken has trained 
his boys to present some of the 
unison "glee~club" choruses popu~ 
larlsed by Redman and now becom
ing a vogue in America. This band 
is the firs t in England to try the 
stunt, and !or radio the effect 
would be a treat. 

B.B.C. Shoulrl 
Be Interested 

This unique venture, a genuinely 
good British coloured swing band, 
should certainly not have been 
ignored by the B.B.C., and I feel it 
is more pt·obably due to an over
sight than to wilful neglect that 
Ken has not yet penetrated the air
waves. In fairness to the band and 
to the public I trust this will be 
rectlfted very soon. 

NEWS: - EUa Fitzgerald had the 
thrill or being congratulated by 
MaY.or LaGuardia on her perform~ 
ance at a New York charity concert. 

Chick Webb's quintet (flute, 
clarinet, plano, bass and drums) 
made a record session waxing I Got 
Rhythm, In A Little Spanish Town, 
I Ain't Got Nobody and Sweet l 
Stte. · 

Clearing 
Things Up 

The confusion caused here by the 
appearance of the Hot Club Quintet 
records under three different names 
looks like being settled for good. 
Up to now they have been made 
under the names of Django Rein· 
hardt on Oriole, Quintette of the 
Hot Club of France on H.M.V., and 
Stephane Grappelly's Hot Four on 
Decca. They have now been signed 
up on an exclusive Decca contract 
to appear for this label . alone r e
gardless or names-which should 
save reviewers a lot of complicated 
explanations in future ..•• ., 

They Always 
Return 

They always come back . . . well, 
sometimes, anyway - Sonny 
Durham, who left Glen Gray~ 
Orchestra to form hls own bantlf'' 
has returned to ·Gray's Casa 
Lomans on a new five-year con
tract . . . and ,-, Goldfe " Goldfield, 
who left Whiteman a year back to 
t ry to run a band of hls own. .\It 
home in the Whiteman fold as~ 
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A COMPLETE GUIDE TO 

RECOR·D RELEASES 
For November 1 9 3 7 

Three shilling records 

Bcrigan, Bunny, and his Orchestra. 
(New York, February, 1937.) Blue 
LOU (Camp., Edgar Sampson.) 
Bunny Berigan, leader and trum
pet: Harry Greenwald, Harry 
Brown, trumpets; Ford Leary, 
trombone; Hymie Schertzer, Mattie 
Matlock, altos; Art Dollinger, 
tenor; Les Burness, piano; Tom 
Morganelli, guitar; Manny Berger, 
drums; Arnold Fishkin, bass. (For 
backing, see Carolina Cotton 
Pickers.) Vocalion S.99. 
Carolina Cotton Pickers (N.). 
(Southern U.S.A., Summer, 1937.) 
Get Together <Camp., Chick Webb.) 
<For backing see Bunny Berigan.) 
Vocation S.99. 

This was recorded during an 
expedition in the Southern States 
by the American Brunswick 
recording engineers. Nothing is 
known about the band, except 
that it is coloured. It is in no way 
connected with McKinney's Cotton 
Pickers or any of the other com
binations bearing similar names. 

Jimmy Dorsey 

Dorsey, J immy, and his Orchestra. 
(Los Angeles, March, 1937.) 
Pee kin' (Vocal: Bing Crosby). I 
Got Rhythm (Comp., Gershwin; no 
vocal). Jimmy Dorsey, leader, 
alto and clarinet; George Thow, 
Toots Camarata, trumpets; Bob 
Byrns, Joe Yuki, Don Matteson, 
trombones; J ack Stacy, Skeets 
Herfurt, altos; Fud Livingston, 
tenor; Bobby Van Eps. piano; Roc 
Hilman, guitar; Ray McKinley, 
drums; Jim Taft, bass. Brunswick 
02481. 

This was recorded beforP. the 
recent reorganisation of the 
Dorsey 6and, which resulted in an 
upheaval in the personnel. Peckin', 
composed by Harry J ames, is based 
on a strain of the old Ellington 
composition, Rockin' In RMJthm. 

Erskine H awkins . 

Hawkins, Erskine, and his 'Bama 
State Collegians. (N.) (New York 
May, 1937.) Uproar Shout, Dear Old 
Southland. Erskine Hawkins, 
leader and trumpet, S. Lowe, w. 
Bas~ombe, M. Green, trumpets; 
E. S1ms, R. Range, trombones; Wm. 
Johnson, J . Mikell, altos; P. Bas
combe, tenor ; H. Henry, baritone; 
A. Parrish, piano; W. McLemore, 
guitar; J. Morrison, drums; S. 
Fields, bass. Vocalion S.117. 

This band has quite a reputation 
In Harlem as a spectacular outfit 
on Lunceford lines. It has been 
recording for over a year with the 
American Record Corporation but 
this is its first English release: The 
band, which appeared a short 
time ago at the Ubangi Club, was 
formed from a group of enthu
siastic Alabama coloured college 
youths. 

Edgar Hay ?s 

Hayes, Edgar, · and his Orchestra. 
.<N.) (New York, July, 1937.>. 

Edgar Hayes, leader and piano; 
Bernard Flood, Leonard Davis, 
Henry Goodwin, trumpets; Clyde 
Barnhart, R. H. Horton, Davis 
James, trombones; Crawford 
Wethington. Roger Boyd, Rudy 
Powell, altos; Joseph Garland, 
tenor; Andrew Jackson, guitar; 
Kenneth Clark, drums; Elmer 

"James, bass. Brunswick 02482. 

Andy Kirk 
Kil·k, Andy, and his Clouds of J oy. 
CN. ) (New York) February, 1937: 
Down Stream. Andy Kirk, leader 
and baritone; Harry Lawson, Paul 
King, .Earl Thompson, trumpets; 
Theo Donnelly, trombone; John 
Harrington, John Williams, altos; 
Mary Lou Williams, piano; Ted 
Brinson, guitar; Ben Thigpen, 
drums; Booker Collins, bass. July, 
1937: A Mellow Bit Of Rhythm. (As 
above, plus Henry Wells, trombone; 
Buddy Miller, alto.) Brunswick 
02483. 

Red Norvo 
Norvo, Red, a nd his Orchestra. 
(New York, July, 1937.) The Morn
ing After (Vocal: Mildred Bailey), 
Do You Ever Think Of Me? (No 
vocal). Red Norvo, leader and 
xylophone; Louis Mucci, George 
Wendt, Stew Pletcher, trumpets; 
AI Mastren, trombone; Leonard 
Goldstein, Chas. Lamphere, altos; 
Hank D'Amico, clarinet; Herbie 
Haymer, tenor; Bill Miller, piano; . 
Arnold "Red" McGarviP., guitar; 
Maurice Purtlll, drums; Pete Peter
son, bass. Vocalion S.108. 

Maxine Sullivan 
Sullivan, Maxine (Vocal) and her 
Orchestra. <Mixed.) <New York, 
August, 1937.) Lnch Lomond, I'm 
Coming, Virginia. Frank Newton, 
trumpet: Pete Brown, alto: Buster 
Ba1ley, clarinet; Babe Rusin, 
tenor; Claude Thornhill, oiano; 
O'Neil Spencer, drums; John 
Kirby, bass. Vocalion S.ll6. 

Claude Thornhill, who directed 
this session, and Babe Rusin, are 
the only two white players in the 
combination which accompanies 
seventeen-year-old Maxine Sulli- 1 
van, the coloured singer, who made 
her bow before British radio 
listeners in the " Broadway 
Matinee " broadcast on Novem
ber 1. 

Two shilling record 

Polo, Danny, and his Swing Stars. 
(London, October, 1937.) More 
Than Somewhat, Stratton Street 
Strut (Both camp. Danny Polo). 
Danny Polo, leader and clarinet; 
Tommy McQuater, trumpet; Eddie 1 
Macauley, piano; Eddie Freeman, 
guitar; Dudley Barber, drums; 
Dick. Ball, bass. Decca F.6518. 

These are the first two titles 
made at Polo's initial session 
under his own name. The rhythm 
section was taken from the bands 
at the Cocoanut Grove, the Ber
keley Hotel, the Four Hundred r 
Club and Giro's respectively, while 
Polo and McQuater are, of course, 
both with Ambrose. 

_, 
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hot records and tells of Benny thumbs--up and 
playing plenty 

thumbs--down 
blues, a great a masterful Fats Waller, and 

----------~~----------~--------~------all sounds like a--------~----~ 

Goodman 
in fact it 

recent 
Krupa, 

BARRELHOUSE JAMBOREE 
Benny Goodman and His Orchestra. 

"Roll 'Em" <***). 
"Afraid To Dream '' <**>· 

(R.M..V. 88631.) 

Benny Goodman Quartet. 

"Smiles " <****). 
"Liz a" <***>. 

(H.M.V. 88630). 

B 
OOGI E-WOOGIE would be 
a better nam;) for Mary 

, Lou Williams' Roll 'Em, an 
arrangement of the blues in 
which the famous barrelhouse 
strain is revived together with 
snatches of Froggy Bottom and 
other pieces by the same lady. 
This sort of thing does justice to 
the Goodman Band, giving Jess 
s tacy an admirable solo allow
ance and showing that Benny 
was being much too modest 
when he once said (while Blues 

Of Israel was being made):
" No, I won't take a solo. I can't 
play the blues." Believe me, 
Benny plays .all the blues you 
want, and here is the evidence. 

Rather too 
m a n y familiar 
phrases, and too 
much t~"n i s o n , 
make t!Vs slightly 
less t)1an Mary 
Lou's best arrange
ment to date, but 
it is certainly a 
masterpiece beside 
the typical "com
mercial swing" on 
tht back. T h e 
ycung lady who 
declares herself 
so afwaid to 
dweam is Miss 
Betty Van, who is 
as harmless as the 
others in t h e 
Goodman proces
sion of vocalists; 
but neither she 
nor a!lything else 
in this title will excite people 
who like Roll 'Em. Like me. 

Inexplicable 

Mystery 

After hearing so much of Hamp
ton -I am mystified how he has 
managed to challenge Norvo in the 
Referendum. Unquestionably there 
is more swing in a bar of Norvo 
than 1n a whole chorus of Hamp
ton; for one 
thing Nor VO 

English lists. Even this excavation of 
two titles from the days of his ol!f 
Music Hall Band is better than you 
might expect. The Dixieland Band is 
again a vehicle for what became Helen 
ward's most popular number with 

Waller orchestral record also touches 
Fats' best standards. starting with ex
cellent piano solos followed by passable 
vocals, and with a surprise on the first 
side In the form of an alto solo. The 
trumpet seems at last to be con'"!tH'-·"" 

* The Monarchs of Rhythm, supporting Garland * 
Wilson, all ready for a Barrelhouse Jamboree 
of their own. The drummer, Tom Wilson, is 
now with Ken Johnson, who is mentioned in 

Feather Forecast and News on page twenty. 

B('nny, and she sings exactly the same 
arrangement heard on the H.M.V. 
version, which costs a bob less on 
BD183. backed by Duke·s Delta 
Serenade. I have always liked the 
novel character oi this number and the 
authenticity with which 1t carries out 
its Idea. 

Cokey was contributed to Benny's 
r epertoire by a Mr. J. Edmundson. a 

young unknown 

the technical handicaps which h eld 
him back on pre\•Jous etrorts. 

Al together, the Waller star at th e 
moment remains undimmed. 
Bert Shafter and His Rhythm Octet. 
"S.O.S." 
" Chopin's Ghost." 

(** H.:\J.Y. BD5Zi3.) 

have done was to include just once the 
· Morse for sos. Which he doesn't. 

The Chopin idea will be offensive to 
some people and meaningless to others. 
Tell me. which group do you belong to? 
Quintette of the Hot Club of France 

"Exactly Like You." 
" In A Sentimental l\tood." 

(** H.l\I.V. B8629.) 
I have now reached a stage when I 

usually give Quintet records away after 
reviewing them; not that they are 
Inferior to those I have already. but l! 
I happen to be in the mood for Quintet 
music I already have more than 
enough of it in my cupboard to satisfy 
said mood. so there is nothing in any 
new release sufficiently different to 
warran~ my keeping 1t 

J ack Teagarden and His Orchestra. 

" Someone Stole Gabriel's Horn." 
t< I've Got It." 

(** Columbia DB5035.) 

The only thing I si1ould like to know 
about this coupling is whether it was 
by accident or tlcslgn that the second 
title provided such an apt reply to the 
first. 

Ex-Hyfton Piano 

With Teagarden 

In the band are Bud Freeman, 
Charlie T. and a pianist named Dave 
Ross. who worked with Hylton·s 
American Band. Freeman alone acquit.!! 
himself creditably. The ensemble d<>e;s 
notning whatsoever to prove it has no 
connection with the band next door. 
Jack T. trots out some of his better
known phrases, and sings on the first 
side. but is hardly ·'sen~" by his 
c11toumge. The brass in particular 
sounds horribly bare at times. grap
pling Ineffectively with what may well 
ha\'e been a doctored commercial 
arrangement of Gabriel. 

J 

Ins t ru
adya.n--~·t. I 

who produced un-

WHEN'S IT WORTH BUYING? I der this titie 
• twbJch meaua, u 

~ • .A '~ W'-'-..~• ... , .. .,#.,.--~-.;.,a.. -=-•" • 

The gentleman obviously doesn't. 
believe in effici('nCy. After using the 
title S.O.S. and lncorporaling so many 
Morae code effects, the least he could 

Good in spots. but It's a pity Uley·re 

so obviously nothlng::::"~bU~·~~~~=::_ ______ .... -~~-
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SIGNATURE TUNE: by Leonard G. Feather 

The Rumba is Cuban Folk Music 
An interview with jose Norman> who inaugurated a new Yogue tn 

dance rhythm 
La cucaracha, Ia cucaracha, 
No puede caminar 
La cucaracba, Ia cucaracha, 
Marijuana que fumar ! 

I AHA V ANA night·club vibrated in sym· 
pathy wifh the old Cuban folk music, the I even older strains of its rambling and discon· 

nected lyrics. To the young London-born man 
who sat listening there 
was a fascination in it, 
the cause of which went 
deeper than his half
Cuban origin. The 
youth was Jose Norman, 
son of a Russian con
cert pianist. At sixteen 
he was on his second 
visit to Cuba, where he 
had lived between the 
ages of six and nine. 
Later, though he can 

I 
J e N hardly have suspected 
os ormao it, he was to bring to 

I London and make famous throughout Europe 
, the native Havana rhythms that had so taken 
· his fancy on this visit. 
: At thirty Jose Norman can look back today 
I on a long career in which he has stimulated a 
I new musical vogue. After those first nights 

I. spent steeping himSelf in the Cuban atmo
sphere, be met Don Azpiazu, the band-leader 

I 
who started the rumba rage in the United 
States ; he wrote several songs in the Cuban 
style, later to have them courteously rejected (or 
just rejected) by every publisher in Chacing 

1 Cross Road ; be married the daughter of a 
I Cuban ambassador ; started to publish his own 
1 songs, and organised an English band to play 

Cuban music in the correct style-these were 
1 ·Jose Norman and his Rumberos ·, whose pro
! gramme ' Havana Nights ' was broadcast 
1 recently. 

11mroducing the Rumba 
' When I first introduced the rumba here in 
1930 ·, he recalls, · everyone thought I was 

1
1 

crazy. This was so completely different from 
anything they'd heard in the ballroom before 

1 that the bands just didn't know how to handle 
I the material, and the publishers thought it com
·1 ple:tely uncommercial. You can imagine how 

I 
that added to my satisfaction when two of my 
compositions, " Mammy Bong " and " Cuban 
Pete ", eventually became best-sellers. 

· The basic charm of Cuban music is that at 
its best it is genuine, unspoilt folk music. The 
lyrics of "El Manisero" (the original "Peanut 
Vendor "), of " La Cucaracha " and others of 
that type, were just traditionaJ improvised 

I' jingles, created by semi-illiterates, who didn't 
care if they made sense as long as the last words 
of each line managed to rhyme after a fashion. 

· Later, the inevitable sophistication took 
place, with the result that now there are two 
types of Cuban music-the authentic stuff, 
played best by, for instance, Don Barreto and 

the Lecuona Cuban Boys and my friend 
Azpiazu ; secondly, the popularised stuff with 
carefully-written lyrics and more refinemt:nt, all 
of which is also accepted in this country under 
the common heading of rumba music. I try 
to adhere to the first class. All the arrange
ments and most of the compositions in the 
.. Havana Nights " broadcast the other week 
were my own.' 

The lnstrumems 
A typical instrumentation for Cuban folk 
music, as employed on the broadc.-ast, comprises 
two trumpets, two clarinets (' doubling' on 
flute and violin respectively), drums, maracas, 
gourd, claves, bongos, and Norman himself on 
piano. 

The bongos are li ttle tom-toms played with 
the hand. The claves, two small sticks hit 
together, have to play a fixed rhythm through
out every bar of every number, on the second 
and third beats in one bar, and a variant of the 
Charleston beat in the alternating bars. Simi
larly, the maracas, consisting of two gourds 

.(made from a Cuban vegetable, the g11ira, not 
unlike a marrow) have a set rhythm throughout 
in quavers and semi-quavers. The real rumba 
music is so harmonically simple, clinging to the 
tonic and dominant, that there is a · national 
tune-rhythm' of Cuba, a two-bar rhythmic and 
melodic phrase, variants of which must occur 
in every rumba if it is to be true to type. The 
monotony is part of the fascination of this 
music. 

Other instruments are the fjllihadas, consist
ing of a horse's jaw, which has to be smitten 
on the first beat of each bar ; the bomba, or 

· bottle, which produces a deep sound when 
blown into, ana the caja, a wooden box with 
steel prongs, on which Norman played a solo 
in the broadcast. This sounds like a cross
breed of the marimba and the double.bass. 

The Rumba in Britain 
British musicians are beginning to acquire 
the feeling for the intricacies of Cuban music, 
declares Norman. A new British combina
tion of this type, which made its radio debut 
last month and is to be heard this week in 
Wednesday's ·Fiesta ', has been assembled by 
Ernesto Rittez, a London-born clarinettist and 
flautist, who for some years has specialised in 
the writing of Cuban numbers. Rittez has 
arranged most of the orchestrations for this 
band, which features an instrumentation similar 
to Jose Norman's. • 

Norman considers that Roy Fox, whose 
drummer, Maurice Burman, has written a 
really good rumba, ·La Majestica ' , achieves 
more of the correct atmosphere in his rumbas 
than any other non-Cuban band leader. 

·But it may not be long', he adds, · before 
the rage becomes even more widespread, and 
every British band will be able to bring an 
aura of Havana into the local ballroom. Well, 
don't blame me-blame Christopher Columbus. 
H e discovered Cuba ! ' 

1 
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q OW would you like to 
Jsubmit to a blindfold test, 

- listen to a typical Fats 
Valler · piano solo of a typical 
i'ats VI Taller tune such c.s Honey
;uckle kose or Crazy 'Bout My 
Baby, and then, when the band
age w~, lS removed, find that sit
ting 01 'l the piano stool, instead 
of the two hundred pounds of 
massi e brown-skinned mascu
linity you exp ected, was a light, 
slim, s1miling girl? 

Thet'·e's no catch in it. The 
l 

blindfold test would fool anyone 
unfamiliar with the work of Una 
Mae ~;arlisle, who has assimi
lated ~>o much of F ats' pianistic 
style, ~nd s o many of his well-
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THE MELODY MAKER 

Feather Forecast and N ews 

FEMIN INE 
COUNTER PAR 
Glamorous 

Una Mae 

Carlisle J 

known licks, that 
only the lack of 
h i s prodigious 
touch a-ld s tretch 
would give her 
away on a first 
hearing - unless 
you cotmt h e r 
voice, which is 
mercifully unlike 
Mr. Waller's. 

Una Mae is one 
of my numerous 
memories of an
other brief but 
bulging t r 1 p to 
Paris, where I 
found h er working 
at the Boeuf Sur 
Le Toit last week. 

Whether playing solo or in duets 
with Garland w ·nson, whether 
in the old familiar tunes or 
in such specialiSed jive as Two 
Old Maids I n a Poldi11g Bed, she 
personified personality. The fact 
that she has not yet recorded, and 
that she is expected back in London 
next month, seems to indicate a 
ripe opportunity for somebody. 

Neglectecl by 
W axworlcers 

Eddie South, who, like Una Mae, 
has been neglected by the wax
workers, finally broke the spell 
and made some titles for the n ew 
" Swing " label in Paris during his 

TO ''F ATS' 
engagement at t he Ritz Hotel, 
which ended last week (and by the 
way, he may make the English 
music halls his next stop.) The re
cordings included fiddle duet work 
between himself and Grappelly, and 
a fiddle trio with the addition of 
Michel Warlop. 

Brass ancl 
Rh ythm Only 

This French recording outburst Is 
important. Some of the Dicky Wells 
titles which were played over ·to me, 
<'Specially those made with just a brass 
secUon and rhythm, are amongsL the 
best yet in Europe. B ill Coleman made 
a superb blues, and Wells made a non
stop three-minute blues trombone solo. 
The policy apparently calls for one 
twelve-bar blues on each session, which 
is a laudable motive pro bono publico, 
and, should an English release be 
arranged, may even work out pro bono 
Pimlico. 

I am told that this is an off-season 
for swinp: in Paris, but by London stan
dards it is still sensational. My recol-

lecttons flol\t across a variety of scenes. 
Now I am at Charles Dclaunay's swing 
!lat. where hundreds of musicians' 
names are painted in myriad colours 
all over the walls. and where you sign 
N1 the door as you go in: now with 
Django Reinhardt and his handsome, 
l'Ound and swarthy ~tYP5Y wife, we are 
listening to lhe new test pressings. 
Django, though stUI the true gipsy at 
heart. has enough of the business man 
in him by now to ask frequent ques
Uons about new proposit.lons. radio 
royalties, the plans for t.he London trip. 
His eyes brighten at the sound o( a 
happy phrase by himself or another 
soloist, and the sleek ri~ht-angled blact 
moustache t.wists slla-hUy as he smiles. 

Fifteen Minutes 

Of Blues 

... Now I am at the Florence, sitting 
In with Willie Lewis for fifteen un
broken n'llnutes of blues, and hutTledly 
climbing down In order to hear some 
more or the brilliant Chitison. He tE. 
I'ecording some solos for Pathe next 
,week whicl1 may at last show his reat 
worth ... now I am in a Uny all-night 
bar In Montmartre where the musicians 
gradually drift in-Benny Carter, UM 
Mac, Eunice Wilson, some o! Willie's 
bOys. Dawn has passed nnd the atmo
sphere is sleepy, but someone sidleS' 
on to a plano stool and tinkles, some
one else takes a trumpet out of his 
case and plays from his table betweeo 
mouthfuls. Una Mae sines as ChiUSOil 
plays Tllev All Lcughccl. for her . . . ..;:.. 
What? A qmu'ter past eight? And .&-! 
have a date at noon, and you have tif 
session at three, and he must audit~ 
at eleven .... 

Yes, Paris Is still Paris, but all 
swings must come to an end, and you'U. 
pardon me now if I go to sleep !or 
week. 
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THE NATION VOTE 
ITS SWING FAVOURITE 

~ 

Ellington 
Favourite Bands 

Ambrose the V\1 orl, ~ 
.·. Lang Polls Highl 

Votes In The Ballot 

and 

Number of 
3. Freddy Gardner ........• 
4. Harry Roy ........ ~ .... .. 

BR~T~SH AND INTERNAT~ONAL 5. Sid Phillips ........... .. 
6. Burton Gillis ............. . 

Eddie Lang, with 1,737 votes, is the most 
popular instrumentalist in the "M.M " 

Referendum. 

ORCHESTRAS 
Intcmationcll. 

1. DUKE ELLINGTON . . . . . . . • 960 
!. Benny Goodmnu . . . . . . . . . • . • 759 
3. Tommy Dorsey . . . . . . . • . . • . . • 165 

Alnbrose . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • 108 
Venuti-Lang, Etc. • . • • . . • . . • 70 
Five Pennies, Etc. • • . . . . . . . • 61 
Chick Webb . . . . . • • . • • • . • . . . M 
Bob Crosby . . . . . • • • . • • . • • . • 51 
Lew Stone . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • 27 
Benny Carter . . . . . • . • • • . . . . 24 
Jimmie Lanceford . . . . • . • . . . 23 

f 
Louis Armstrong . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Chicago Rhythm Kings, Etc. 22 
Fletcher Henderson . . . . . . 22 

15. Teddy Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
16. Quintet of the Hot Club de 

France . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 20 
17. Fats Waller . . . . . . . . . • . • .. .. 19 
18. Paul Whiteman • . . . • • • . • . . . 18 
19. Luls Russell . . . . . . .. .. • .. . .. 15 

Bl'itish. 
BERT Al\lBROSE •.••••..•. 1,413 
Lew Stone . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . .. . 297 
Henry linn . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. 74 
Nat Gonella .. .. . . . . . • .. .. • • 61 
Sld Upton . . .. . .. . . . . • .. . . • • 52 
Harry Roy . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • 48 
Benny Carter . . . . • . .. . • .. . . .. 39 
Silt Swingers . . . . . . .. .. . • • . • • 36 
Roy Fox . . . . ....••••••.•.... 29 
Spike Hughes . . .. • • .. • .. .. • 20 
Joe Loss . . . . . . . . • • •. . • . • • . • • 18 

PIANO * 

RESULTS 
9. Ca•·roll Gibbons . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

10. Eddie Carroll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
ll. { Billy 1\lason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33~ George Scott Wood . . . . . . . . " 
13. Cecil Norman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
14. Charlie l{unz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
15. Arthur Young . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 29 
16. Jack Nathan . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 15 

* TRUMPET 
International. 

1. LOUIS ARMSTRONG ...... 1,233 
2. Bunny Bel'igan . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-18 
3. Bix . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 315 
4. Red Nichols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 112 
5. Henry (Red) Allen . . . . . . . . . 78 
6. · Nat GoneiJa . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 66 
7. Cootie Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
8. f Roy Eldridge . . . .. . . • .. .. 30 

1 Tommy McQuater . • • • • . • • 30 
10. ~Iuggsy Spanier .. . . . .. . .. .. 16 

British. 
1. TOMI\lY l\tcQUATER : • • ... 1,002 
2. Nat. Gonella . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 509 
3. Ma.x Goldberg . .. . .. . . .. .. .. 314 
4. Duncan Whyte . .. .. . .. . . .. .. GO 
5. Teddy Foster .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 41 
6. Jack Jackson .. .. .. .. .... • 20 

* ALTO 
International. 

1. J OHNNY HODGES • .... .. • 7~0 
2. Benny Carter . . .. . . . • .. .. .. 7 t8 
3. Jimmy Dorsey .. . .. . .. .. • . .. 229 
4. Fran!de Trumbauer • • .. .. . • 136 
5. Freddy Gardner . . .. . . . • .. .. 117 
6. Danny Polo . . . .. . .. . .. . • . .. 39 
7. Don Redman . . . . . . . .. ... .. .. 28 

International. British. 

(Note: Artists polling fewer than 15 
voles have not been included.) GUITAR * 

Intematlotw!. • 

0. Benny l\lorlon ........... . 

{ 
Jimmy Harrison ......... . 

1. 
19 , 2· 
16 • 3. 
16 4· 

EDDIE LANG ........ .. ·'' 
Django Reinhardt . ..... ,it ' 
Dick McDonough .......•. h • 

Albert Harris .......... • 10. Lnwrcncc Brown ... . ..... . 
Britislt. 

1. LEW DAVI~ ................ 1,343 
2. George Chisholm . . . . . . . . . . . . 42-l 
3. Ted Heath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
4. Tony Thorpe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
5. Bill 1\lulrnney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
6. I.cs Carew ............ ·...... 27 
7. Bruce Campbell . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
8. Eric Breeze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
9. Jock Flemming . .. . . . . . . . . . 21 

* TENOR 
International. 

1. COLEi\IAN HAWKINS ...... 1,520 
2. Bud Freema n ...... : .. . . . . . . . 217 
3. " Choo " Berry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 

{ 
Eddie :\lille•· . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 43 

4. Benny Carter . . .. . . . . . . .. 43 
6. Arthur Rollini . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 31 
7. Babe Rusin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
8. Vido l\Iusso . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. • 28 
9. Billy Amstell .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. 22 

10. Don Barrigo . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 18 
11. Pat Smuts . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 17 
12. Lester Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 

British. 
1. BUD D Y FEATHERSTON-

HAUGH .................. 621 
2. Pat Smuts . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 419 
3. Don Bn•·rigo . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 256 
4. George Evans . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 211 
5. Billy Amstell . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 191 
G. Freddy Gardner . . . . . . . . . . . . 155 
7 j Joe Crossman .. .. • . . . .. . • 42 

• Harry Gold . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 42 
9. Harry Berly . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . • 19 

10. 1\ndy l\l cDevitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 17 

5. Alan Reuss .... . ....... . 
George Van EJJS .... .' ..•• 

7. Eddie Condon . . . .' ...... . 
6. 

s. { Lawrence Lucie ...... . 
Carl Kress .......... .. . 

British. 
1. ALBERT HARRIS ...... . 
2. I vor Mnirants ... ... .... . 
3. Da nny Perri ............ . 
4. { George J::lliott ...... .. . 

Joe Young .....•..•.... 
6. Alan Ferguson .......... . 
7. Archie Slavin .... ... ... . , 
8. Len Fillis .. ............ ·\ 
9. Joe Brannelly ........... , 

10. Sam Gelsley .. .......... . l" 
11. Jack Llewellyn ....••.•.• 

* BASS 
Intemational. 

1. I SRAEL CROSBY ..... . 
2. George " Pop " Fostet· .. 
3. Wellman Braud .... , .. . 
4. John l{lrby ........... . 
5. Arthur Bemstcin •...... 
6. Tiny Winters ............ • 
7. Bob Haggart .....•. , .... . 
8. Dick Ball ........ ....•... 
9. f Hayes Alvis ......... .. 

'\. AI 1\lorgan ... , ........ . 
11. Joe Tarto ............ . 

12. f Bill Taylor .. , ... . 
'\. Gene Traxlet· .. 

14. Harry Goodman .. 
15. Steve Brown ..••. . 

1. TEDDY _WILSON ...... , •• _ 811. 1. FR~DDY GARDNER ...... 1,055 CLARINET 
~4ller • - · ., ....... _ . '47G ~.Joe-~ ••• • ••••• , •• • • 588 British. 
S. Earl-Hfncs · · · .. · · · .. . . . . .. .. 200 · Danny olo .. · · • "· · "· • .. : 79 1 TINY WINTERS 

* 16. Spike Hughes .•.• 

to J oe Sullivan . . . . . . . •. .. .. . .. 117 4. Dave Shand, . • ... .. . • ... • ... 75 International. 2· D 'ck Ball .. · .. · 
Duke Ellin&'{on . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 88 5. Harry Hayes . . . .. . . . . . . .. . • . 43 1. BENNY GOODl\lAN ........ 1,380 3· V: II l\1 · ·: · · .. • · " ..... . 
Mary Lou Williams . .. .. . . . .. 84 6. Joe Jeannette . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 31 2. Barney Bigard . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 247 4· D·\y E 0~~15 • • • .. • • • • • .. • 
Jess Stacey .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 57 7. Burton Gilli~ . . .. . .. . • . . .. . . • 10 3. Jimmy Dorsey .. ·........ .. . 129 5· S 1\ Jco l · • · · · .. " .. ·' 
Anbur Schutt ......... ..... 56 8. Sid Phlllips ................ 17 4. Da nny Polo . .. . . ..... ...... 05 6· Apt~~ ~g1~.s ..... · .. .. . . 
George Gershwin . . . . .. . . . . 30 * 5. Buster Bailey .. . . . .. ... .. .. 71 i C~ / ,~1 ~ ........ "'l 
{

Bert Barnes . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 19 6. Frank Teschmaker . .. .. . . . .. 67 8· Than; 11 {S .. • .... • • 
Willie (The Lion) Smit h . . 19 TROMBONE ?. Artie Sha.w :. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . 61 · eo arrar .. · · · · ...... . 

Garland Wilson . . . . . . .. 17 8. Joe l\lar5ala . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 39 9· George Gibbs .. · · ...... • 
British. International. 9. Benny Garter . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 24 1! * 

1 EDDI E " 'IACAULEY 421 S 10. " Mezz " l\'lezzrow • . . • • . . . . . . • 22 
• " ' .. .. .. .. 1. TO!\I.MY DOR F.Y .. . .. . .. 931 11 p e e Russell 18 

2. Gerry 1\loorc .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . 300 2. J ack Teagarden .. .. •. .. . . . 726 . eJI-:my Noon~............. 15 DRUMS rr·-~ 
S. Bert Barnes .. ·............. 284 3. l\liff Mole . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 211 12. l Johnny Mintz · · · .. · · · · · · · 15 'f 
4. Bert Rend ...... ·. ... .. .. ... 215 4. Higginbotham ...... .. .... .. 179 t • • • ··" • • • • • 
5. Billy Munn ·. · • · · • ·.••• • ..• 157 5. Lew Davis ...•.. , . • • . • • . • • • . 86 Brit'islt. InternatioMl. 
6. Monln. Litter · · .. ·........... 117 6 Tricky Sam 49 1 ANDY l\lcDEVITT 7 St: 1 Bl k ' .. " ... . '" •.... · ' · .. · · · · .. · 632 1 GENE KRUPA 1~ 
• an ey ac · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 80 7. Dickie W ells ..... , ...... , . . . 31 (Danny Polo (American) 618) 2: W~. "Cozy,. c~i~.: ·. ·. '. ·. ·. ·. '.q 

8. Jlarolcl " Babe" Hood . . . . . . 65 8 J uan Tizol 22 2 J Crossn1•1n 

~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::E:.=:::::::::·=·=·=·= .. =·=·=··=·=·="=·=·=· ========·==o=e=======·===·=·=·= .. =·=·="=' ="=·=·==3=99====3=.~C=h=lc~k~VV~e~b~b~.~ .. !·~·~ .. ~·~·~··~·~··~ 
I 
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~E ELLINGTON-whose orchestra 
1umphed in the International Section. 

RESULTS-
Continued 

(Only those polling 15 votes 
ancl over are incluclecl in 

this list) . 

4. Sonny Greer • . • • • • • .. • .. . . . • 144 
5. Max Ba.con . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . 123 
6. Dave Tough . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 78 
7. Vic Berton . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 59 
8. Stnn King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
9. R ay B:wduc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 

10. Sidney Catlett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 

{
Zutie Singleton . . . . . . . . . . 24 

11. Gl!orge Wcttling . . . . . . . . . . 24 
13. Bill Harty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 19 
14. Kaiser Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . . 1G 

British. 
1. l\JAX BACON .............. 1,172 
2. Joe Daniels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 177 
3. Bill Harty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
4. J ock Jacobsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109 
5. i\Jnurice Burman . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 

1:.. 6. i\lax Abr'\ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
7. George m>·irlc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 

\8. .Johnny !\furks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
q. Rob Dryden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

y Ellington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
nnic Guberlini . . . . . . . . . . 18 

* 
.IN 

International. 
JE VENUTI .............. 1,670 
urr Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 
cphane Grnppclly ........ 240 
tlie South ....... ......... 43 
IC Siday ..... ············· 15 

British. 
~IC SIDAY . ·········· ... 725 
ian LMnanee ............ 285 
go Rignold . ············· 178 
ril Hellier ... ············· 86 
! Hit.ehenor . ············· 60 
turice Stern dale ······· ... 44 
:rman Cole 

0 •• ••••••••• ••• 0 
42 

u·ry Balen . .... ...... ..... 36 
,!1 Lipton ········ ·· ···· .... 28 
•g Pursglove ······· ....... 20 
.rry Berly ················ 17 

* 
0 & VIBRAPHONE 

International. 
ONEL HAMPTON ········ 997 
!d Non•o 983 ·················· Irian Rolllnl 173 ·············· ck Simpson 50 ···· ···· ······ !ddy Brown 36 ·············· ady Stadta 30 ··········· ····· 

SHOW SOME SUI 
A T a first glance, the voting In 

the MELODY MAKER Referendum 
might appear to indicate an extra
ordinary lack of taste and muddle
headedness of opinion on tbe part 
of the British swing public. 
(Although the ballot was inter
national, it Is safe to assume that 
the voting substantially represents 
opinions sent in from readers in 
this country.) 

However, the swing fan has 
only the evidence or his ears, and 
if we find Gonella ahead of 
Cootie a nd l\1uggsy, or Lew Davis 
topping Dickie Wells, Benny 
Morton a nd Jimmy Harrison, it 
must be remembered that ninety 
per cent. of dance music fans do 
not earn more than .£ 3 per week, 
of which only a very small frac
tion can be devoted to the luxury 
of gramOJ)hone records; whereas 
radio and the mus ic hall, through 
which media the British stars are 
constantly before us, are within 
the reach of a ll. 
Local talent, then, must be ex

pected to r eceive a mlsproportion
ate abundance of votes. 

The factors guiding the voting 
generally were: 

(a) The number ot records made 
by t he artist; 

(b) The ntLmber of radio and 
personal appearances in this 
country; 

(c) The quantity ot publicity in 
the MELODY MAKER; and 

(d) Actual merit, /llough this 
department took a very secondary 
place. 

DUKE ON TOP 
That the MELODY MAltER. can sway 

opinions as a shepherd guides sheep 
was indicated when Benny Goodman's 
Orchestm, after leading the voting, 
suddenly dropped into second place, 
while Ellington leapt ahead immedi.' 
ately after nn article defending 
Duke had appeared in these pages. 

A certain independence of spirit. pre
vailed. however, with the weighty 
majority given to Armstrong despite 
the Press aLtit.ude towards his recent 
work; though it is almost certai,n that 

* * 6. G ilbet·t Webstet· . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
7. Tomm.v Blades . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 
8. Styx Gibling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 15 

* MALE VOCALISTS 
International. 

1. BING CROSBY ... ......... 
2. J ack Teagnt·den ............ 
3. Louis Annstt·ong ············ 4. AI Bowlly .. ················ 5. Sam Browne ·············· 6. Fats Waller ················ 7. Don Reclman ················ 8. Bob Crosby ············ ·· ·· 9. Red ~fcKenzie ... ·· · ···· ···· 10. Cab Calloway ............... 

.11. Nat Gonella ················ 
British. 

1. SAl\1 BROWNE ......... .... 
2. AI Bowlly 

0 •••••• •••••••• ••• 3. Denny Dennis ······· ······· 4. Nat Gonella ..... ······· ·· ·· 
5. Sam Cos ta .. ················ 
G. Brian Ln.wrance ·········· ·· 7. Teddy Foster . . ······ ········ 
8. Leslie Douglas ......... ····· 
9. Jack Cooper .. ······· ....... 

10. Harry Roy . ················· 11. George Elrick ·· ············ 12. George Evans ··············. 
13. Hughie Diamond ············ 14. Bob 1\bllin ... ··············· 15. Joe Crossman ·············· 16. Les Allen ................... 
17. 

{Jack Doyle ..... .. ......... 
~ J1&qerald .......... 

941 
486 
427 
69 
64 
36 
33 
31 
24 
20 
16 

552 
333 
254 
179 
75 
54 
46 
40 
34 
29 
27 
26 
25 
20 
18 
16 
15 
15 

AN ANALYSIS OF T1 
most readers were voting for the Arm
strong of Ute old days, just as they 
voted a dead man, Bix, into t.hird 
place close behind Bcrigan. 

The amazing rise to fame of Bet·igan 
bears out (a) and (b), his 1·ecordings 
having been extraordinarlly prolific 
and his broadcast to England having 
caused a sensation-which, ipso facto, 
proves (C) and (d ) . 

In the trombones, (b) Is again 
demonst.rated, for Teagarden · and 
Dorsey· were level in the voting, T. 
even lending at one lime, until Dorsey 
was heard twice on the air from the 
B.B.C. Thereafter. his leadership 
went unchallenged. To think how 
h alf an hour can change people's views 
on the 1\Chlevemen ts of a m usician's 
entire career! 

The nlto vote is an exception to our 
argument; !or. in spite Of IC), Benny 
Carter always ran second to Hodges. 
t hough at one stage he was only ten 
votes behind. But (b), Hodges has 
been heard in person all over the 
country, whereas Carter only had one 
single-night concert. in London. 

Benny's leap into fou rth place on 
tenor sax, an instrument on which he 

Tommy 

Dorsey-

931 

votes-

champion 

trombone 

was completely utknown \mtll the 
record of Night/all docs credit. to the 
success of his Engll h recordings. How
ever, in Ule tenor department, Hawkins 
bad about twice as many voles as 
everyone else combined. 

Goodman claimed a similarly vast 
majorit.y through an invincible com
bination of the rom· essential elements 
of success, while less-boosted artists 
who have equal clailns to greatness 
were left completely out in the cold. 

The placing of Geilt·ge Gershwin 

an lne,ri.table choice for mnl!:' vocul 
though the lapse of Louis into t11 
rating was grndual and unexpect 
Red McKenzie has droppcd incredl 
out of favour. 

The girl vocnlists hnd n threl:'-r 
nercd batLie for the first few wet• 
with Mildred Bailey a bare half-do, 
points ahead of Billie Holiday n 
Ella Fitzgerald, all three being oc 
sionally within ten points or ( 
anot11er. Bessie Smith could not 
expected to rnte high. since I 
records hnvc not been rP!t':l~~:cl In t 
country. Tht• vasL majorit) uf I 
vot.·s camP from cmmu·i•·s wh<'n• I 
records nrc well known. 

Finally, amongst llw b:mcls. n• 
that fifth unci sixth plac.•:; \INl 
what are In fact pun.:!~ n·cordmr: cc 
binations mthct· than ('XI :mt h:m 
aud very ·old ones at that. 

• 
THE BRITISH 

RESULTS 
DISCUSSED 

• N OW let us cxamin<' the Britt 
department. McQuater ~ 

cured nearly twice the supp• 
oiTered to Oonella, despit~ t 
latter's build-up over many ye. 
and frequent provincial music h 
appearances. Here again the at 
tude of the critics 11ns gradua 
taken effect. Goldberg Is tlw 01 
other artist who was <•ver in t 
running to nny exLcnt In tJ 
dcpartmen L. 

Lew Davis s<'rured the bi!:'.test ' 
of all Britis h iiL..,trumcul;tli<>ls, 
towards the last tOUJ>Ie of nf't j 
there wns nn luterestinl:' rise in H 
suJ>Jiort of Geot·g~· Chishollll ·• 
second J)I:H•t•. I~ would be iuterel!l i! 
to see bow Ch•sholm would fare.. 
another year's lime foro.~ 11resent 
is almost unknown 'oubicle l .ondon 
The tenor snxes and pianists w 

both very evenly divided, with six tr 
in each sect.ion reachln~t the thr 
figure mark. Freddy Ourdtwr had 1 
honour of a placing in tllrL't' St'Ctlon: 

amongst the I>ianis ts brings UJ) n. 1-------
point that recuned constantly and ' 
exaspe•·atingly, viz., the numbet· of 
renders who completely neglcct.etl the 
fact that this was not a jazz or dance 
music referendum, but a swing music 
r eferendum . 

LANG'S HONOUR 
To Eddie Lang goes the honour of 

receiving the largest number or votes 
of a 11 the artists in the entire ballot. 
The years that hn.ve passed since 
Lang's death have not dimmed his 
memory to the slightest extent. even 
Reinhardt's . persistent build-up on 
records having had a negligible effect. 

Israel Crosby's l>OSition amongst the 
bassists came as a surprise, and is due 
less to the usual causes than to the 
advantage of an easily-remembered 
name. Undoubtedly most of those who 
voted for Crosby would be unwilling 
to dispute that there may be dozens 

champion 
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first on alto, third on clarinet and 
sixth on tenor. 

Danny Polo would h ave won hands 
down among t.he clarinettists had we 
not pointed out that he was not a 
British artist. After this point was 
made clear, he gradually gave place to 
McDevitt, ceding the top rung on the 
final day. 

SHEER MERIT 
Eddie Macauley's rise Is one of the 

few examples of sheer merit bringing 
a n{'wcomcr into lhe limelight, for a 
yrar· ~go h{' \l'llS nnhCflrd of, and even 
durmg the period of the voting he was 
completely unknown outside London 
{'xrept. for his brief associations with 
Bt>m1y Carter (two records) and 
Ll'onnrd Fc~thet· (one record, one 
broadcast). 

TeddW Wilson's supremacy In the 
opposite column makes It appropriate 
that Eddie should rank first on the 
British side. In second place, there 
was never very much to choose between. 
Moore and Eames, while Read, Munn 
and Litter also varied frequently from 
day to day. 

Albert Hanls, with the second big· 
gest British instnnnental vote, had an 
entirely clear fleld except for a slight 
spurt from Mairants, after whom no
body had any substan tial support at all. 

Joe Daniels and Brian Lawrance 
Nu·ned second spots in thei r depart
ments, despite allegations of "com" 
lcvelied against them by critics. 

In the xylo- and vibr aph one grOUJl 
an l"normous n umber of readers left 
a bl!\nk SJl llCC or sa ill "There aren't 
any.'' (:\fany more wrote similar 
statements across the entire English 
s ide of the <·oupon, ot· left it com
Jlletely bl~nk.) 
The misconception of the moti\·e of 

this ballot is perfectly illustrated by 
the voting in the two British vocal cate· 
gories, where lhe majority of the 
lraders neit.11er sing nor profess to sing 
In swing style. 

Ambrose, with a terrific ntajorily 
equal to clouble the t·est ot the voting 
in the bands' section, won hcmds down 
f rom tlte first clay. Nem·ly all of the 
coupons which citecl Lew Stone 
addecL in pctrentheses "Old Mon
sei(Jneur Bcwd." Jack Hylton is en· 
tirely out ot the t·tmning, not hewing 
r eachecl the 15-vote mininmrn for 
~USiOJ!,._in the list" 

AMBROSE-leader of the orchestr.t voted 
as Britain's favourite. 

TO SUM UP-• "{X THAT, then, are the m a in 
V V inferences to be drawn from 

these facts and figures? · 
One fa ct stands out. Rea ders 

should try to fi ght the n atural 
p rejudice of liking that which is 
already a cce.pted, by publicity 
or financial bacldng, as being 
p opula r and therefore s uperior. 
There m ay be obscure musicia n s 
working for coffee a nd cakes in a 
s tuffy night club who, this time 
next year, w ill have been dis
cover ed by a big m a n agement, 
laun ched upon t h e public, and 
risen to top p lace in ~he t·eferen
dum. 
If you are a real fan and can spot 

someone you like in an unlikely place, 
be it, a club, a record or a broadcast, 
why not vote for him this time instead 
of waiting unt il everyone has ap-
proved? ~ 

To choose Benny Goodman as one's 
favourite clarinettist is too obvious, too 
easy; probably three-quarters of those 
who did so have no profound or sin
cere appreciation of his style. 

The mot·al, then, is that renders mus 
think for themselves. The things the· 
see, hear and read about most do nc 
h ave to be the best. They are just 11;1· 
best exploited. Who knows but th 
this tim e next year some of to-da.: 
,idols will h ave left the business. 
fallen from the big-money class, 11 
consequently given way in the vol 
to new proteges of the god of b8 
hoo? We shall see. 

I nternational 
I. E~LA FITZGERALD . 
2. llddred BaiJev • • · · • . • • 51fs 
3. BiUie Holiday · · · · · · · · · 41 7 
4. Conn ie Boswell · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 391 
5. Bessie Smith ........ · · 252 
6. Helen Wa rd · · · · · · · · · · 121 
7. Evelyn Dall · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 90 
8. E thel Waters · · · · · · · · · 86 
9. lvie Ander son · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '63 

'

10. E lisa beth W ei h .......... · .. · 31 
11. Va la ida c · · · · · · · · · · · • 25 
12. Alice Fay~·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . 24 

13 . .f Adela ide Ji~jj.............. 23 
1 Edythe Wrigllt · .. " ...... · 22 

15. Mar·y Lee ...... · .... · 22 
16. Cleo lh·own · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 21 
17. Sophie Tuck~~ ········· 19 
18. Ruth Etting · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 18 
19 . . Vera Lynn ........ :: · .. .. .. . 16 

. . . . . . . . 15 
British. 

1. MARX LEE · 

2. ~e~~Y~Y~~~~ .(Ar~;~r·i~~ ;;l· '2.22> 318 

3. Dinah Mille r: ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 214 
4. l\fat·joric Stcd~f~t:d · · · · · · · · · · · 130 

f P at Hyde "· ...... · 11!) 
5· 1 Peggy Dell · · · · · · · · · · · · 112 
7. Elsie Carlisle ...... · ·" .. · · 112 
8. Ann Lenner "" · .. " ·...... 105 
9. Anita Riddell ... · .... · .. · .. •· 84 

. 10. Judy. S h jrley · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 43 

w 
gn 
da. 11. Eve Becke .. "·"" .... ·.. 40 

12. Phyllis Robit~~ . ' . .. · · · · 33 
13. Pat Taylor "" ·" · .... · · 31 

(Elisabeth w~· h."".......... 28 
1~. Ella Logan .. ~ .. ~~merican ) 24) 
1:.. CaJ·oJine · · · · · · · · · 20 

son 
lea 
bac 
thr• 
disp' 

16. Suzanne B~t~~~li ' ·:::: · · · · · · ;: e~} 
to t~ 

~ ~ one uncropnone, a 
~l¥'11me, trouble and 
ly money, 
.ke was supended by a 
milar to those used in the 
s, and hung about six feet 

prlate intimacy to the procee(hngs. 
Only a.bout twenty by twenty-five feet 
1n area, It h as a false ceiling at about 
nine feet through which can be dis
cerned the real ceiling several yards 
higher. 

ground. The p lano waa After h alf-an-hour of toying 

*·--------------~-* 
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PRIZE 

REFERENDUM 
ESSAY - RESULT 

Sincere Artist . . . they know how ON pages 2 an d 3 this week, 
full r esults are given of the 

" Melody Ma ker " Swing Re
fere ndum, for which votin g 
papers were received from a ll 
over t he world. 
I n addition to the most interest

ing tabulation of readers' favourite 
British and international swing
sters, a £10 cash prize was 
awarded for the best short essay 
on a selected favourite. 

· Thomas would laugh ! But he has 
the touch a nd technique to com
pare with the finest that jazz has 
to offer. His playing h as an 
immense " lift" wh ich, a fter all, is 
one or the essen t ials of ride music. 
All this he p roduces with an a ir of 
Indiffer ence. He burlesques, h e 
shows you just h ow easy this swing 
bus iness is. 

ENTRANTS' FAULT 

T he main f ault ot the essays 
was their lack ot any judicious 
blending of abstract appr eciation 
wtth concrete reasoning. Too 
many were vaguely metaphysica l, 
r esor ting to such jO?trnaliStic 

Fats 

Waller, 

cheery 

subject 

of the 

prize-

winning 

essay. 

c liches as " an indef inable some
thing " a!1ld " honest jazz toithottt 
trills," an d superlatives which 
m ight j1tst as well have been ap
plied t o any other f avour ite musi
cian. 
The winner of the £10 is one 

who, discarding sentimenta lism and 
grovelling hero-worship, exPressed 
original thoughts in an original 
wa y. He Is David Boyce, J r., of the 
Roma n Way, Glastonbury, Somer
set, a nd his ess!ly r eads as follows: 

• T he bibulous Fats is a perfect 
exa mple of t he real care-fr ee spirit 
or true jazz over shadowing the pre
t entious resthetic sch ool of swing. 

Without a big band ; without a 
background story concerning t he 
" oppression o.f t he r ace," which is 
essential for t he success of a 
coloured musician ; withou t the 
abillty to play the clarinet in a 
Mozart Quintet; wit hout a " new 
music" build- up f rom the column
Ists ; without a ny or this, Wa ner h as 
turned out some of the .finest r e
corded slices of swing. 

No one has tried to label him 

If it had n 't been for h is clowning 
somebody would have taken him 
seriously. Ileaven forbid! A bottle 
of g in on each side of t he piano, so 
t hey sa y . . . my, my! 

11 SWING-FAN" ANALYSIS 

Several other essays received merit 
publication, and these will be printed 
next week. 

In add ition, a series of articles is 
to commence next week in the 
"Melody Maker " on the "average 
swing-fan "-an interesting analysis 
cl r·awn fl·om readers' replies to the 
optiona l questions on the Referen
dum Form. 

MANTOV ANI'S 
BEST SHOW 

YET 

THE management of the Dominion 
Theatre, W., have this week pro

vided a beautiful setting and excellent 
lighting for what can without any quali
fication be described as the best show 
that Mantovani has yet given us. 

Monty's new show is a musical treat 
from start to finish, the playing of his 
orchestra being noteworthy for the 
polish and precision displayed, while 
the string tone is, as usual, very • 
beautiful. 

/Jt a p1·oyramm.e of such unij onn 
exceUence, it is a harci task to signal 
out special items, bttt a tango ancl 
r mnba medley is par ticular ly goocl, 
with extre·mely neat br idges fr om. 
tune to tune, tohile the high-spot is 
the sextette of violins, led by Monty, 
which is c' fine bit ot part-toriting 
jor strings. 
Ronald Binge, the ace arranger of 

the outfit, is his usual brilliant self on 
accordion, and the vocal side is well l 
represented, as Monty has with him 
three singers of widely contrasted 
styles. 

A powerful operatic tenor sets o!I' 
Ken Crossley's excellent vocalism, and 
the glamorous Stella Roberta iS in top 
form in Vienl, Vieni. 

Last, but not least, the rhythm sec
tion Is playing with plenty of lift, and, 
in ·addition to his useful work on 
drums Charlie Fletcher puts over 
some good st.uti on marimba. -----



MAKER 

BRITAIN s 
FIRST REAL 
JAM R E C 0 R ·o 

Danny Polo and his Swing Stars. 
"More '.rhan Somewhat." 
"Stratton Street Strut." 

(****Decca F.6518.) 

0 UTSIDE Ben!ly Carter's 
quinte t session, this is 
the first jam record to be 

made in this country in accord
ance with every one of the prin
ciples I have always advocated 
for the production locally of 

FRUITERERS' GUIDE 

**'"{* Strawberry *** Mulberry ** Blackberry * Raspberry 

first-class jazz, viz., standard or 
original tunes, hundred p er cent. 
improvisation, musicia,ns with a 
common understanding of real 
swing, and a complete absence 
of self-consciousn ess or of com
mercial concessions of any kind. 
In view of this it is hardly sur
prising that this is my first four
star British record, in other 
words the first one that merits 
the support of anybody who h as 
the interests of our own swing 
music at heart. 

on bass and the rem:::~.rkablc new 1 tlon behind McQuater's chorus 
drumming discovery, Dudley • in More Than Somewhat ls a 
Barber, run them pretty close. , phenomenon usually precluded 
The attack of the rhythm sec- ' in Britain both by the caution 

~==~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of recording engineers and the 
gutlessness of the musicians. 

In my opinion this disc shows 
that Danny Polo, Tommy 
McQuater, and Eddie Macauley 
are the greatest swing artists on 
their respective instruments in 
this country, and that Dick Ball 

-------V\;UG~ . .-;-0 -~~---
Maxine Sullivan and her Orchestra. 

"Loch Lomond " (***). 
"I'm Comln~r VIrginia" (****). 

(Vocalion S.ll6.) 
Those of you who heard Maxine's 

relay or read the report of my col
league " Detector " will know that 

• they can expect of her wax debut 
an event o! great Importance, 
namely, the arrival or a gorgeous 
seventeen-year-old girl who at 
once takes her place in Row 1 of 
the world's swing singers. alongside 
of Holiday and Fitzgerald, and who 
may even yet justify Marshall 
Stearns' somewhat daring asser
tion. "The greatest swing vocalist 
in the world." 

8dckecl by 

J bn!Jly Dorsey and bll 
"Peckin'." 
" I Got Rhythm." 

(***Bruns. 
Here is one of those records to··'d11111' 

my addiction is nothing more 
personal whim, and which I 
admit bears as much critical 
as a talk on politics by an 
Colney Hatch. You see, this 
is quite nuts- in fact, the 1. 
Rhythm side is almost as nuts a8 
strong's version-but I happen 
the method in its madness. 

Peckin' opens with an 
recognisable Bing Crosby, In a 
of baby-talk and pre-war coon 
It grows on you. Then follows a 
arrangement of Peckin' which 
nearer to an integral effect of 
visation than any other 
arrangement outside of Bob 

McQuater, running danS~Crously 
fn ear the border line between the 
unrestrained and the downright 
r aucous, is better in solos than in 
ensemble, taking a grand, smooth
flowing chorus in More Than 
Somewhat (which, by the way, ls a 
first cousin unremoved to Cra~y 
Rh.yth.m). Macauley is not at his 
best on this title, put offers more 
than ample reparation ln Stratton 
Street St rut, one of those sixteen
bar-chorus affairs which inevitably 
send any self-respecting swing 
man. 

Danny himself h~s lengthy solos 
towards the end of both titles, and 
the conviction with which he 
gradually gets into the groove with 
the help of 
such an un-
wontedly ap-

November 27, 1917 

Above: Maxine Sullivan, new vocal 
star. 

Lclt : Erskine Hawkins high note 
aspirer. 

leaves time for just two choruses 
altogether. Maxine puts into this 
Uvely tune, or whlcl'l I have llt'\'f.'r 
before heard a vocal rendering, 
everything thnt it dl'scrvcs. Her 
voice has a so rt, gentle qualitY 
which-oh, don't ask me. I'm 
blushing. 

Does W onclers 
With the Tune 

I suppose Loch LomoncL w111 be 
the m ore popular s ide on account 
of Its novelty. Certainly Maxine 
does wonders with the tunc, but it 
ls clearly more nnt.urnl for her to • 
tell Vlrglnin. she Is coming t.h:m to 
am uncc t.hat she'll be In Scotland 
bel e us; so, bY geographical and 
nn ~al logic, the other side Is the 
on } shall still be playing in nine· 
teeJinety-ninc. 

Edgar llaycs and his 01·cht'stra.. 
" Hlglt, Wide And Uan<lsome." 
" Sp ooky Takes A llolid:ly .'' 

(H llruns. 02482.) 
Why dCX'S It happen to so many of 

these coloured bands? Chick Wrllb ~ 
fnlllng rapidly Into the cntnnwrc1al 
slough; Andy Kirk's rcput:nion S<'~ll!§.; 
to hinge on 'eha Tcrr<>ll: and nlrcagy· 
tho promising Edgar Hayrs· band 
seems to h !Wc lnk<'ll tll<' wrong tutq· 
!ng. Of l.hls new coupling. otw Utlc IS 
spolll, by a vocal and n•pr!se, 
n1cre\y commercial but w:wcrllli 
pitch; and the backing Is ont> of 
most hackneyed novelty numbllrs 
lhc season, s1ighlly rcscutJd by .tbe 
tempo and partial 
brought down ngnin by some 
Hampton st.urr. 

Edgar's plano style Is '""· .. ••·"IIJ' 
on the mnrch or Ume. n.nd 
or tenor, baritone and clnrinrt 
me great pleasure, but we 
more material. such ns Eclqar S 
and Stompillg At Tile Renny. 

I hope Edgar Hayes S«'S the 
light before It turns to red. 
Erskine Hawkins and hiM Bama 

Swing M en 
The record is Infinitely better 

than the broadcast, for In place of 
the clumsy big band she is accom
panied here by the band from the 
Onyx Club, directed by Claude 

In the last chorus it seems as if 
plays wrong notes galore on 
clarinet, but so much is going on 

propriate back
ground w i 11 
give you a 
piercing insight 
into the cere
brations of a 
man who has 
been cooped up 
for years on 
end p 1 a yin g 
CTLerrv Blossom 
Moon or The 
Schmaltz Waltz 
or whatever it 

Hot Re~ords 

1 Thornhlll, with Frank Newton, Pete 
Brown, Buster Balley, Babe Rusin, 
O'Neil Spencer, and John Kirby. 

An unparalleled example of how 
to give form to a small swing band 
performance by means of a very 
simple but ingeniously routlned 
urangement, I'm Coming Virginia, 

1 a quiet masterpiece. The plan
·ng or lntro, bridge, and coda 

I wouldn't be too sure. In 1 
Rhythm he uses the same 
was playing years ago on his 
well record, When I Take My 
Tea. Other features are a 
middle-part unison phrase in 
two choruses, a couple of 
from another Gershwin 
sody In Blue) and a chorus 
Redman's an·angement. 
Jimmy's playing js actually 

The only possible excuse I 
for liking this is that it has 
important quality or vitality. 
know the answer: So has the hoWllfill 
o! a baby.) 

is that com-
mercial bands play. 

R e viewed 

by 

II R o. p H 0 N E II ~ 
~ 

..i 

Danny's resurrection ought to be 
pet work. played in 
leader Hawkins 
one haa the a event instead of a mere 

That 1s the Ii 
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Rhythni_: December, 19$7 

REAL BRITISH SWING 
Our contributor finds hims elf a brain
fathe r and follows pare ntal tradition 
by being tickled to death with bls 

oft-spring 

by ''SWING HIGH~' 

Danny Polo and His Swing Stars. 
" More Than Somewhat" 
" Stratton Street Strut" 

(Decca F. 6518.) 

Extract from "Swing High," September, 
1937: 

With people like Polo ·and McQuater in 
his band, Ambrose should be persuaded to 
give us some real swing music now and then. 

Extract from "Swing High," October, 
1937: 

We could do with far more than we 
usually get of Polo. 

Personnel of Decca F. 6518: 
Danny Polo, Tommy McQuater, Eddie 

Macauley, Eddie Freeman, Dick Ball, 
Dudley Barber. 

A
. FTER this little preliminary, I 

hardly need explain that in a way 
I was the brain-father of the 
Danny Polo session, and that 

for once my press campaigning has had 
the right effect on a gramophone company. 
In view of the personal pride I can 
therefore take in the result, . I shall not 
indulge in an orgy of "1-told-you-so," or 

HOWARD JACOBS 

emphasise the fairly obvious fact that this 
is at last the rare bird I have been praying 
for month after month, an honest-to
goodness British swing record. 

!~stead, I shall go into mildly ~alytical 
detatls to bear out my contentton that 
people like Polo start swinging where the 
so-called British swing combinations 
leave off. Without extra charge, I have 

f 

- 71 -

patiently copied down (Ex. I) the first 
half of the last chorus played by Danny 
in Stratton Street Strut (alias How Come 
You Do Me), and if you follow me (and 
the solo) you may agree that an ounce of 
practice is worth a pound of theory. 

Danny starts on the last bar of the 
previous chorus with a growl on the 
ever-popular flattened 3rd, which is 
practically a part of the swing scale. For 
the first bar he returns to this note, 
relieving the simplicity of the threefold 
repetition by emphasising each note 
heavily and then contrasting them with a 
very rhythmic 
phrase in the next 
bar, beginning with 
the D syncopated in
to the previous bar. 
It is this syncopation 
of the D that is the 
making of th~ whole 
phras~. A musician 
with less under
standing of swing, 
improvising a similar idea, might instinc
tively have played it , as in Ex. 2. 

Things like this cannot be learnt, for 
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the only guide in extemporisation is 
instinct, natural or acquired. 

After this first outburst, Danny gives 
us, and himself, a pause for breath by 
leaving the first two beats of the next 
phrase blank; building up his effect from 
there he sustains a high G for fou r beats 
(not hitting it quite in the middle, by the 
way, but after all it is a high G), after 
which the first main four-bar phrase is so 
nearly over that Danny uses the remainder 
of it as a link-up, or bridge, to the next 
phrase. 

The descent on to the A 7th chord is 
neatly worked in Bar 6, after which he 
ascends on D 7th almost in straight 
quavers, but does not come back into the 
G 7th until he has used another F sharp 
as a passing note. T he last phrase is the 

only one in this ex
cerpt that does not 
swing; the D, instead 
of being held over 
into the third beat, 
cou ld more logically 
have gone down to 
B. After this Danny 
prepares for the fou r 
single-bar b r e a k s 
which constitute the 
middle part of the 
chorus. 

The long solo, which occupies the last 
minute or so of Stratton Street Strut, 
demonstrates as a whole how Danny 
builds up to a logical climax, getting 
warmed up gradually in his four con
secutive choruses. The chalumeau chorus 
earlier in the recora contains practically 
nothing which swings; It is during the 
final bout that he gets into the groove. 

I am sorry this leaves me no space to 
deal with the grand work of Eddie 
Macauley, the hardly less brilliant stuff 
by McQuater, or the qualities of the 
rhythm section in More Than Somewhat. 
But, as I said, I can safely leave you to 
judge these for yourselves. 

Danny, ·I'd been waiting five years for 
you to make a record like this. . 

Bert Firman's Quintuplets of Swing. 
" Swing As It Comes." 

" Swingitis." 
(Parlophone R. 2436.) 

Quite a pleasant little record, particu
larly Freddy Gardner's composition, 
Swmg As It Comes. I can let you into a 
secret about this opus. It was originally 
kno~n as Rambling in C, and was 
prev10usly recorded by Freddy with 
Benny Carter on piano, Leslie Thompson 
on t rumpet and A1 Craig on drums-but 
only for fun; the result was never 
relea~ed. T he main phrase is not original, 
but ts well treated by Freddy on tenor 
and (not so well) on clarinet. Cyril 

; 

Hellier and George Elliott. lend quite a 
convincing Venuti-Lang atmosphere to 
the combination. Cecil Norman's piano 
work, like his composition, Swingitis, is 
too fu ll of flourishes for my liking, 
though his musicianship is indisputable. 

Coleman Hawkins With the Ramblers. 
" 1 Wanna Co Back to Harlem." 

"Something Is Conna Give Me Away. " 
(Decca F. 6502.) 

Valaida. 
" Tiger Rag." 

" I Can't Believe That You 're In Love With 
Me." 

' 

(Parlophone F. 923.) 
Nat Gonella and His Georgians. 

" Peckin'." 
" Big Apple." 

(Parlophone F. 908.) 
Joe Daniels and His Hot Shots. 

" China Boy." 
" Farewell Blues." 

(Parlophone F. 924.) 

I have some suggestions for Santa 
Claus. I want Santa Claus to give 
Hawkins a labour permit for Great 
Britain, so that he stops all this wandering 
about Europe making swell records like 
Something Is Gonna Give Me Away, and 
bringing water to our mouths. 

I want Santa to fi ll the stockings of the 
members of Valaida's orchestra with 
tuning forks. 

I want him to send Nat Gonella one of 
those special mouthpieces, advertised in 
an American contemporary with the 
caption "Bound to make you swing!" 

And I want him to give Joe Daniels a 
nice big stocking full of candies (or 
Zildjians , whichever he prefers) for 
making a drum record in which the 
drumming is not so tasteless as to make 
me want to remove the disc immediately 

T o elaborate on these points, the 
Hawkins' title which I like is played 
simply by Bean and the rhythm section, 

Rhythm: December, 1937 

with none of the heavy orchestral stuff 
heard on the reverse. The Valaida record 
is- and I say this after serious considera
tion- the worst record I can ever 
remember hearing in seven years of 
listening to records. From every point of 
view. So much so that Valaida, disgusted 
at her own failure at the end of Tiger Rag, 
can be faintly but distinctly heard to utter 
an epithet so terse and pungent that the 
record will probably have been withdrawn 
from circulation by the time this gets into 
print. 

Nat Gonella has certainly become a 
very polished performer technically with 
the advancing years. My main complaint 
against his effusions is the coarseness of 
ensemble tone produced by the trumpet 
and tenor. 

Daniels' record has some acceptable 
alto playing. The ensemble work consists 
mostly of well-known cliches, but here 
and th.ere are little sops of good solo stuff 
to sustain the interest. Daniels' drum
ming, though a little more restrained than 
usual, is still Daniels' drumming, which 
is a Mike-ish but inevitable way of 
dismissing the subject. 

Howard Jacobs. 
"Solitude." 

(Columbia FB. 1770.) 

This is not quite the cloying sort of 
performance you might expect. Howard 
Jacobs is not just an instrumentalist ; be 
is a fine musician. He knows how to give 
fo rm and continuity to his performances, 
as can be heard from his angle on Solitude. 
Much of the space is taken up by an 
anonymous girl singer in the manner of 
Marjorie Stedeford. 

Don't ignore legitimate :l:txophone 
playing; even Hodges and Carter pause 
to admire such exquisite work as Jacobs'. 

The Dutch_ Ramblers--who accompany Hawkins 

7:l -
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Dt•awn by 
B . ten Dove 

To some jazz fans he is just a name •.. to others he is the elusive, fleeting figure with 
whom the only links are a few early records by Clarence Williams, Louis Armstrong and the New Orleans 
Feetwarmers ... to a fortunate and enlightened minority he is one of the pleasures that have been afforded 
for many years to those who have followed the vicissitudes of Noble Sissie's Orchestra ... originally 
he was known as one of the first great swing clarinettists, but the musicians who admire him centre 
their praise on his handling of the soprano saxophone . . . he is the first swing man to become 
identified with that rarely-used but mellifluous horn . . . Louis Armstrong, in his bOok, tells of how 
Bechet teamed up with Ed Atkins, trombonist, and the two of them struck out from New Orleans to 
see the world . . . they got to London before the Dixieland Band in 1917 and took the town by 
storm . . . later on Bechet toured the Continent with Jim Europe's band .. . a character whose 

name has earned a place in the history of jazz .. . that's SIDNEY BECHET. 

SIDNEY 

- 11 -

\ 
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II> "'rl H s ' 
SIGNATURE TUNE : by Leonard G. Feather 

DANCE BAND FAVOURITES 
A RECENT epidemic in the United States Roy Pox's Orchestra was twice represented in 

whid1 has been expressing itself through the the Jist of favourites, by his clarinettist, Andy 
medium of the Press. has found its echo in this McDevitt, and his young girl vocalist, Mary Lee. 
country. America has statisti~al mania, a disease Freddy Gardner, who headed his own unit in the 
characterised by an intense desire to probe public • Swing That Music' series, led the alto saxo· 
opinion on every conceivable subject, and to phonists, with Joe Crossman as runner-up. 
delineate that vague and elusive figure, ·the Se\•eral other members of the Ambrose organisa· 
average man'. tion came out on top in their respective depart· 

Inevitably t.he idea has spread to this countr.y ments, as did this band itself in the list of 
and to the world of music, with the result that a favourite orchestras. These included S:1m Browne 
can'1paign has been going on during the past two as male vocalist, Albert Harris, guitarist, Tiny 
months to discover the tastes of the ·average \'<linters on bass, Max Bacon on drums, and Jack 
fan' in jazz. Since the love of filling in coupons Simpson on vibraphone. Another well-known 
is said to be a· national characteristic, it is not broadcaster, Eric Siday, was elected to represent 
surprising that this musico-statistical drive has the violinists. 
produced a wealth of enlightening information. Space prevents any ehborate comments on the 

That radio plays a more important part than selections, so by way of a concluding helping of 
ever before in framing the opinions of the dance- food for thought, here is the corresponding list 
music enthusiast is a fact that emerges promptly. \of American stars, also selected by British voters: 
No less than forty-th ree per cent of those who J ohnny Hodges (of Ellington's Orchestra), alto 
answered the queries stated that they listen to saxophone; Benny Goodman, clarinet : Coleman 
short-wave programmes by daoce bands from Hawkins, tenor saxophone; l ouis Armstrong, 
abroad, so the proportion who rely on radio in trumpet ; Tommy Dorsey, trombone ; Teddy 
general for thei r dance-music diet must be Wilson, piano ; the late Eddie Lang, guitar ; 
overwhelming. Israel Crosby (of Fletcher Henderson's 

The selections of favourite instrumentalists also Orchestra), string bass ; Gene Krupa and Lionel 
brought some interesting revelations, the majority Hampton (both of Goodman's Orchestra), drums 
of the winners being established broadcasting and vibraphone; Joe Venuti, violin; Bing 
favourites. Crosby, male vocalist; and Ella Fitzgerald (of 

Tommy ~&Quater, of Ambrose's Orchestra, Chick Webb's Orchestra), girl singer; finally, 
headed the list of British trumpet players, with favourite orchestra, Ellington's. 
Nat Gonella and Max Goldberg in the next T hese names make me wonder what would 

s places. On trombone the honours went to lew happen in a similar ballot' this time next year. 
Davis, of Jack Harris's Orchestra. Nothing can be more fickle than public opinion. 
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~mplete Guide to Record Releases 
~ 

~································ ··················,: . . 
i Three-shilling records i 
; ...............................•.................. ; 

Armstrong, Louis, and His Hot Five. 
(NJ. <Chicago, 1928>.-Got No Blues. 
<COmp., Lil Armstrong). Louis Arm
strong, leader and trumpet; Kid Ory, 
trombone; J ohnny Dodds, clarinet; Lil 
Hardin Armstrong, plano; Buddy 
St. Cyr, banjo; Babe Dodds, drums. 
Sugar Foot Strut <New York, January, 
1929). Armstrong; Fred Robinson, 
trombone; Jimmy Strong, clarinet; 
Earl Hines. piano; Maney cara. banjo; 
Zutie Singleton, drums. Parlophone 
R. 2449. 

Bailey, Mildred (\•o<:al), and Her 
Orchestra. (All N. except Mildred 
Balley). (N.Y., June, 1937).-Jt's The 
Natural Thing To Do, The Moon Got 
In M11 Eyes. Buck Clayton, trumpet; 
Hersat E\•ans . tenor; Edmund Hall, 
clarinet; Ed Sherman, plano; Freddie 
Green, guitat·; Joe Jones, drums; 
Walter Paige, bass. Vo<:alion S.l19. 

Basic, Count, and His Orchestra. 
(N.). (N.Y., July, 1937).-Listen My 
Childre1~ And Yot~ Shall Heetr <Vocal: 
James Rushing). Smetrty (No vocal). 
Bill Baste. leader and piano: Ed 
Lewis Bobby Moore, Wilbur "Buck " 
Clayton, t rumpets; Dan Minor, Geo. 
HUtlt, trombones; Earl Warren, 
Ronald Washington, altos; Lester 
Young, Hersal Evans, tenors; Freddy 
Green. guitar; Joe Jones, drums; 
Walter Paige. bass. <Arr. : "Skippy" 
Martin). Brunswick OZ490. 

Carroll, Eddie. and His Swing l\Iuslc. 
(London, August 31. 1937).-ll:follotony, 
Melody In Riff. Eddie Carroll. leader 
and plano: Arthur Mouncey. trumpet ; 
Alan Yates, Jay Farley, Freddy Gil
more. tenors: Archie Slavin. guitar; 
S tanley Marshall. drums: Duggie Lees. 
bass. Parlophone R.2447. 

Carter, Benny, and His Orchestra. 
(Mixed). <The Hague. Holland, 
August. 1937>.-My Buddy. Benny 

December 1st 
ret, Marcel Bianchi, guitars; Louis 
Vola, bass. H.M.V. 8.8669. 

Shaw, Artie, and His New :Music. 
(N.Y., September, 1937).-Shoot The 
Likker To Me John Boy. (Comp., 
Shaw). Vocal (?) by Leo w atson (N.). 
It's A Long, Long Way To Tipperary 
(no vocal). Artie Shaw. leader and 
clarinet; John Best. Malcolm Crain, 
Tom Di Carlo, trumpets; Harry 

Carter, alto, trumpeL and leader (N.); 
Coleman Hawkins (N.l, tenor; Jimmy 
Williams, alto, cla rinet; George Chis
holm, trombone; Freddy Johnson (N.), 
plano; Ray Webb, guitar; Robert 
Montmarche (N.), drums; Len Harri
son, bass. Lazy Afternoon <Comp. 
Carter). Carter, alto and trumpet; 
Sam Dasberg, Cliff Woodridge, Rolf 
Goldstein, t rumpets; George Chisholm, 
Harry van Oven, t rombones; Louis 
Stephenson <N.), alto; Jimmy Wil
liams, alto, clarinet; Bertie King (N.), 
tenor; Freddy JohnsOn, piano; Ray 
Webb, guitar; Robert Montmarche 
(N.), drums; Len Harrison, bass. 
Vo<:alion S.ll8. 

• Rodgers, George Arus. trombones; Les 
Robinson, Henry Freeman. altos; Tony 
Pastor, Jules Rubin, tenors; Les Bur
ness, piano; AI Avola. guitar; Cliff 
Leeman, drums; Ben Ginsberg, bass. 
Vo<:alion 8.120. 

Dorsey, Tommy, and His Clambake 
Seven. <N.Y., July, 1937).-A/ter You, 
All You Want To Do I s Dance. Tommy 
Dorsey. leader and trombone: Pee-Wee 
Erwin, t rumpet; Johnny Mintz. clari
net; Bud Freeman. tenor; Howard 
Smith, piano, Carmen Mastren, 
guita.1·; Dave Tough, drums; Oene 
Traxler. bass. H.M.V. B.8670. 

Froeba, Frank, and His Orchestra. 
(Mixed). (New York, January. 1937). 
-There'll Be A Great Day I n The 
Morning. <Comp., Alex Hill). Frank 
Froeba, leader and plano; Jack Purvis, 
trumpet; Herbie Raymer. tenor; Slats 
Long, clarinet; Clayton Dueer, guitar; 
Eddie Dougherty (N.), drums; Carroll 
Walrond (N.l, bass. (For backing see 
MerofJl. Parlophone R.2448. 

Goodman, Benny, and His Orchestra. 
(Los Angeles, summer. 1937).-I Can't 
Give You Anythtng But Love. (Vocal: 
Martha Tilton). Sugar Foot Stomp. 
(No vocal). Benny Goodman, leader 
and clarinet; Harry James, Ziggy 
Elman, Gordon Grlffi.n, trumpets; 
Murray McEachern. R ed Ballard, 
trombones; Hymle Schertzer, George 
Koenig, altos; Vldo Musso. Arthur 
Rollin!, tenors; Jess Stacy, piano; 
Alan Reuss, guitar; ~ne Krupa, 
drums; Harry Goodman, bass. H.M.V. 
B.8671. 

Lunceford, Jimmy, nnd His Orches
tra. (N.J. (N.Y., winter, 1936).
Muddy Water. J immie Lunceford, 
leader and alto; Eddie Tompkins, Sy 
Oliver, Paul Webster, trumpets; Elmer 
Crumbley, Russell Boles. trombones; 
E!ddie Durham, tt·ombone and guitar; 
Willie Smith. alto; Ed Brown, alto and 
tenor; Earl Carruthers, alto and bari
tone; Dan Grissom alto: Joe Thomas, 

' tenor; Edwin Wilcox. plano; AI Norris, 
guity: J ames Crawford, drums; Moses 
Allen, bass. The First Time I Scuv 
Yott (N.Y., July, 1937).- As above. 

MerolT, Benny, and His Orchestra. 
Brunswick 02491. 
(N.Y., September, 1935).-Yankee In 
Havana. Including Jack Marshall. 
trombone. CFor backing see Froeba.) 
Parlophone R.2448. 

Pollack, Ben, and His Orchestra. 
(Mixed). (N.Y.. 1934).-Deep Jungle, 
Swing Out. Shirley Clay (N.l, trum
pet: Benny Morton (N.). trombone: 
Mattie Matlock. clarinet: Eddie M!ller, 
tenor; Dean Kincaid, alto; Gil Bowers. 
piano; Hilton Lamare. banjo; Ray 
Bauduc, drums; Bob Haggart, bass. 
Columbia. DB.5036. · 

Quintet of The Hot Club of France. 
<Parls, June. 1937).-Solitude, When 
Dav Is Done. Stephane Grappelly, 
violin; Django Reinhardt, P ierre Fer· 

Tatum, Art. (N.). Piano solos. 
(N.Y.. 1935).-Liza, Beautiful Love. 
Brunswick 02489. 

~···························· ······················,.· . . 
i Two-shilling records ~ . . . . 
!,; ••••• ••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• • •••••••••• ••••••• • , 

Grappelly, Stephane, and His Hot 
Four. <Paris, March, 1935). Lilly 
Belle May June. (Vocal: Jerry 
Mengo). Stephane Grappelly, violin;. 
Django Reinhardt, Joseph Reinhardt, 
Roger Chaput, guitars; Louis Vola, 
bass. Smoke Rings. (Paris, July, 
1935). Stephane Grappelly, violin; 
Django Reinhardt, Joseph Reinhardt, 
Pierre Ferret, guitars; Louis Vola, 
bass; Arther Briggs, Pierre Allier, 
Alphonse Cox, t rumpets; D'Hellemmes, 
trombone. Decca F.6531. 

Waller, Fats, and His Rhythm. 
(N.). (N.Y.. September, 1937).-She's 
Tall, She's T an, She's Terrific, /'11~ 
Always In Tile Mood For You. Thomas 
Fats Waller, piano; Herman Autrey, 
trumpet; Eugene Sedric, tenor; Albert 
Casey, guitar; Wilmore Slick Jones, 
drums: Charlie Turner, bass. H.l\I.V. 
BD.529i. , .................................................... : 
i Four-shilling records i . : 
~. ................................................. ~ 

Berigan, Bunny, and His Orchestra. 
(N.Y., summer, 1937).-J Can't Get 
Started <vocal: Bunny Berigan), The 
Prisoner's Song. Bunny Berlgan, 
leader and trumpet; Stephen Lipklns, 
Irving Goodman, trumpets; Al George, 
Sonny Lee. t rombones; Mike Doty, 
George Auld, Joe Dixon, Clyde Rounds, 
saxes; Joe Lippman, piano: Tom Mor
gan, guitar; George Wettling, drums; 
Hank Wayland, bass. H.M.V. C.2939. 

Dorsey, Tommy, and His Orches tra. 
(N.Y., summer, 1937).-Stop Look Ancl 
Listen, Beale Street B lues '(arr. Dean 
Kincaid). Tom Dorsey, leader and 
trombone; Andy Ferretti. Pee-Wee 
Erwin, Joe Bauer, t rumpets; E. w . 
(Red) Bone, Les Jenkins. trombones; 
Mike Doty, Bud Freeman Joh nny 
Mintz, Fred S tulce, saxes'; Howard 
Smith, piano; Dave Tough, drums; 
Gene Traxler, bass. H.i\:l.V. C.2938. 

Goodman, Benny, and His Orchestra. 
cr~.Y., summer, 1937).- Sing, Sing, 
Smg. Parts 1 and 2. introducing Chris
topher Columbus. Personnel same as 
three-shilling record. (See above.) 
H.M.V. C.2936. 

Waller, Fats, and His Rhythm. <N.Y., 
summer, 1937).-Hcmevsuckle Rose 
Blue Turning Grey Over You. Per~ 
sonnel same as two-shilling record. 
CSee above.) H.M.V. C.2937. 
The above four are available iu an 
Album at £1, under the title "A 

SJmposium of Swing." 

---~ 
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The Funny 
Side of the 

Referendum 
A LTHOUGH the number of bur

lesque coupons submitted In the 
MELODY MAKER Swing Referendum, 
v•as surprisingly small, uncon-

l
usly humorous entries provided 

nty of light relief in the task of 
piling statistics. 

ere are some of the mos!; 
peculiar selections: 

Dorsey Brothers for favourite 
trombone. 

Coleman Hawkins (7 t imes) for 
alto saxophone. 

Johnny Ho<lges (5 times) for tenor 
saxophone. 

Red NiC~Q},~·, and Padet·ewski for 
piano. 

Dick i\1. •wnough and Django 
Reinhardt for British guitarists. 

Yehudi l\Ienuhin for violin. 
Albert Sandler, Jack Payne, 

Stephanie Gt·appely (sic), a ll British 
violinists. 

Mary Lou Williams for American 
clrl vocalist. 

Uarry Roy for British girl vocalist. 
Graci!! Fields and Aunt Cathie of 

the Chil<lren's Hour also as British 
r trl vocalists. · · 
Django Reinhardt was spelt In 

almost every conceivable fashion. The 
best version that comes to mind is 
S'langer Rhinrnrd. After Dja.ngo, the 
most misspelled individual was Gene 
Krupa, who appeared as everything 
bet.ween Crooper and Kupra. 

Sid Phillips bobbed up jantastic
aZlll in al1nost every instrumental 
department, tr01n alto saxophone 
a11d clarinet <which he pl.ays) to 
trombo11e, tenor saxophone and 
vfoli11. 

~ 

THE MELODY MAKER 

HE AVERAGE FAN 
The First Of A Series Of Articles 
A rcy,lysing The Answers To The 
Optional Questions In The 'M.M.' 

• 

' 
.. ~ .................................................. : . . 
5 This graph tells you the number of years 5 
i that fans have been interested in swing i 
5 music. : 

·J·················································l 
THE MELODY MAKER Referendum 

results have been announced; 
the revelations or readers' favourite 
musicians and bands have been 
heatedly disputed and discussed all 
ver Lhe country, and, at last, the 
xcltement Is beginning to die 
own. 

But on e aspect of the ballot has 
yet to be deal t with-namely, the 
m a ny interesting inferen ces to . 
be drawn from the answers sub
mitted by readers t o the e leven 

I optional questions appended on 

~
the coupon. 
In the first place, let it be stated 

hat the response to these queries, 
~ hich were clearly stated not to 
oe an obligatory part of the coupon, 
was almost overwhelming. At least 
~95 per ce11t. of the entr ies Includ ed 

Swing Referendum 
answers to these questions, with 
the result that it has been possible 
to get a far broader survey than 
was eXJ)ected o f the characteristics 
and tastes of the average fan. 

• QUESTION 1. 
llow m:tny years have yon been 

interest ed in swing music? 

E VIDENTLY the jazz fans are not 
the schoolchildren they are often 

accused of being. Although the three
year figure polled the largest number 
of votes, there is such a large propor-

no particular significance attnching to 
i t, of course. 

Other interesting statistics produced 
from the answers to this query reveal 
that 53,1 per cent. of the MELODY MAKER 
r eaders also read RHYTHM regularly; 
16.6 per cent. read "Musical News"; 
5.5 per cent. reAd ·• Metronome," and 
the remainder combined nmount to 
24..8 per cent OJ the MELODY MAKEil 
toLal. It Is remarkable t J1nL ·• Swing 
Music," which has been defunct for over 
a year, was mentioned on quite a lnrge 
number of coupons. with such pnren
thet.lc comments as "R.I.P." or •' When 
it was published." elc. 

Incidentally, It is astounding and 

Melody Huoic.ol Mc.tn. Dow" G.- s ,_;.,.; Hot \. ;:r ... ~L M · O 
t1"k.e" Rhy~ N~W6 - ... -~ aut -pl.-.,o. t-\ .. ~ ... ::r .. 11. e"''>o W • "<!d vs..:. . ther£ 

The total of fans who read t he " Melody Maker " is about equal to all those who 
read any other jazz paper, as th is graph of the findings show s. 

tlon spread over the higher figures
including, you will notice, a miniature 
spurt at the comfortable round figure 
of ten years-that the average works 
out at 4 .9 years. 

We can thus assume that the 
"cross-section fan " started to think 
about swing music and to buy records 
a.t the beginning of 1933. 
In the light of this average figure, it 

may appear strange t11at Question 11. 
regarding the changes ln jazz since 
1929. should have been answered by 
practically everyone who dealt with the 
optional questions at all, when !ewer 
than 450 readers have even been in
terested in jazz in 19:19. This point will 
be taken up when Question 11 is dealt 
with 

The hardiest veterans encountered 
produced two or three entrants each at 
14 years, 15, 16, 17 and 18. The longest 
of all were one of 21 years and anothj)'r 
at 22. 

• 

almost heartbreaking that a large pro
portion of people read RHYTHM but 
cannot spell it. This word, which must 
be seen a thousand times a year by the 
average reader, came in countless times 
as " Rythm," and there were other vari
ations ranging from "Rhythym " to 
"Rhytm," and even "The Ryth.me." 
Eyes have they but they see not. Nor 
is it a question of education, for the 
really erudite are often all at sea 
with it. 

Amongst the American papers, Dowrt 
Beat, the youthful and enterprising 
Chicago monthly, ls offering a chal
lenge to the fifty-year-old reputation of 
M etron01ne. 

Other periodicals mentio1~ed are 
Orchestra World, Jazz, Accordion 
Times, Orkester Journalen. B.M.G., 
variety, Modern Guitarist, Cavalcade 
Radio Times, Radio Pictorial, and the 
J ewish Chronicle. 

• QUESTION 3. 
Are you guided by any critics in 

QUESTION 2. buying yout· tecords? If so, by 
\Vhat;Ja.zz 1)1\cpe-r~<>-do yo' 1"-P.:Jd_ l".f.\1 11 wh1ch critic'? ·- I 

larly? A MORE searching and accurate 

SINCE the coupons only appeand In method of putting this question \ 

• 
No Ru- · 

(,.,t, c. Pho"'e. 

~·················································· i Here is a graph of the critics who 1: 
i guide fans in the choice of their 
: records 

,;. ..............................................•••. 
of those whom they r ead reg1.1larh• In 
the jazz papers. The llsLs of fa\·oitrlt<' 
musicians Hlust,ratc tl1ls point, ubun- • 
clanUy, fot· everybody w11o hns l><•<•n 1 
boosted unanimously by the critics ha.::1 1 
round a con esponcllngly high phw .. m 
the voting. 

Of the r·em!lining 43 tier <'<'n t., 20 
pet· <'cnt. (or· just urulct· on <'-hai(J 

select ed "RoiJh ouc," while 9 lH'r t•eut, 
citect " 1\tike." 
In each or these two en tegories were 

incorporated a number of votes whiC'h 
were sent in coupling "Mike " and 
"Rophone" with their presumed idcn
tiLies, ctoubt.less due to Lhc fact thnt. a 
sizeable number of MELODY MAKF.H 
readers see Metr01101ne In which these 
alleged identities were recently gi\•en. 
L1ke Brer Rabbi t, we're lying low and 
saying nuffin. 

The most, unexpected answer to this 
question came from a render who chose 
- believe It or not.-Er • • Newman! I 

..... the MELODY MAKER it Is hard1y sur- would have been ·' Are you consciously 
prislng that this paper. which in any guided? "; for of the 57 per cent. of 
case has the largest musical circuJ.ation readers who stubbornly maintained~that 
in the world, produced a total which they are never guided by critics, it is ~ 
was almost exactly -equal to that or all almost beyond doubt that a large pro
the other papers combined. There Is portion subconsciously absorb tl\e views 

----~----------~--~------~ 



THE MELODY 

HOT JA~ 
French Hot 

' Club Quintet 
f For London? 
1 HOW THE 'SWING' 

I RECORDS ARE 
MADE 

1 
NEWS from the Paris Jazz front 

Indicates that there Is stlll 
1 plenty of good flesh-and-blood 

music in the French capital at the 
moment. 

A new and smart cabaret known 
as Chiquito's, off the Champs 
Elysees, opened recently with an 

' interesting coloured band under 
"'the direction of George J ohnson, 
the alto player who was with. Wlllle 
Lewis until a few months ago. 

Johnson himself and Te<idy Brock, 
the trumpet player. ~re . the on!Y 
Americans in this combmatlon, but. m 
spite of the mixed origin or the 
others. the band shows great. promise. 
Johnson himself is really a fine alto 
player somewhat in the Carter tradi-
tion. . 

The other members of this combma
tion are: J ean Pin <teno1·); Jea.n 
Ferrier (piano); Freddy Bouvm 
<guitar); and Arturo Rachhmann 
<drums>. 

Prior to this engagement George 
Johnson and his boys were at the 
Villa d'Este, where they have no''; 
been replaced by a group directed b) 
Fletcher Allen. who will be remem
bered as tenor sax man and nrrang~r 
with the orchestra used by Louts 
Armstrong in England. 

Allen has nozo switched t~ Cllto 
a 11d is playing very tcell .. wlu.lc tl~e 

' te11or 1cork i1~ his combmCitron rs 
beln(l handled by Cass . . JlfcCord. 
The latter was in the Ongurctl Blue 
Rhythm. Band tor 7~me t£11},e. ancl 
nms tn a recent echtton oj BLack
birds" in London. 

BENNY CARTER 

Benny Carter and h is Orches
tra continue to attract large 
a nd smart crowds t o the 
dance room at the Boeuf 
Sur Le Toit. while. in the 
cocktail room at t he same estab
ment Garland Wilson and a 
white' American pianist, Va l 
Garman, have been earning co~
siderable popularity with then· 
d uets. 
The cabaret attractions in this room 

are Mabel Mercer _and the ever
popular Una Mae Carhsle. who is con
sidering another trip to London. 

At the Cotton Club, in Montmat·tre, 
there is a tand under the direction of I 
the trumpet player. Arthur Briggs. 
consisting entirely of Cubans and 
non-U.S. Negroes. 

The Quintet of the Hot Club is non
existent for t he time bein~t. Grap
pclly is in town doing this and that, 
while Django has just returned from 
Holland. where he worked for a while 

1 with Coleman Hawkins and Freddy 
Johnson and thei!· orchestra. 

CHARLES DELAUNAY. THEIR 
MANAGER. WILL PROBABLY BE 
IN LONDON NEXT WEEK. AND 
IT IS TO BE HOPED THAT NEGO
TIATIONS WILL BE CONTINUED 
WITH REGARD TO THE POSSI
BILITY OF THEIR APPEARING 
IN A SPECIAL CONCERT 'llj 
LONDON. 

'"fY.fJ' 
'· - "J .. # 

;~--~~~drWA~'1r, 

I have never 4 a Emare beau
t.Uul tone or a more :lluent style 
ProdUced. from a clarinet_ 

Artie :Is brilliant 1ri. T ipperary 
~. but the arrangement is not in
spired, and I have hardly had the 
inclination to play this side. I 
seem to be turning Into an old re
actionary, what with prefening 
the backing to Maxine Sullivan's 
L och Lomond, and now forsaking 
the " novelty" of Tipperary in 
swing time in favou r of the more 
straightforward jazz on t he back. 
Mildred Bailey (Vocal) and Her 

Orchestra. 
"The Moon Got In My Eyes." 
"It's T he Natural Thing To Do." 

(***Vocalion S.119.) 

Another of those invincible com
binations: Mildred's lovable voice, 
Ed d 1 e Sau ter•s arrangements, 
Basie's solos and a couple of good 
pop tunes. 

Art Tatum (Piano Solos) (1935). 
"Liza." 
"Beautiful Love." 

(*B•·unswiek 02489.) 
Tatum is one of t hose infuriating 

~eople who could be so magnificent 
(vide the second half of Liza, 
despite the ninety-bars-a-minute 
tempo) if it weren't for that awful 
insistence on ftashiness and avoid
ance of steady tempo. Most of 
these .two sides is sheer balderdash 
and bunkum. 

ao 1n~thl'f"tliJS brass section can 
Impart a klek, and the reed sec
tion a thrlll, the llk:e of which have 
seldom been heard In jazz. 

Sceptics 

Please Note 

For the sceptics I may add in 
conclusion that Muddy Water was 
made at the same session last year 
as another high-grade piece of 
Luncefordians, Harlem Shout. 

Benny Carter And His Orchestra. 
" Lazy Afternoon." 
Benny Carter and His Orchestra. 
(Guest Star: Coleman Hawkins. ) 
" My Buddy." 

(*u Vocalion S.ll8.) 
With a composition somewhat in ' 

the style of Scanda'C In A Flat , and . 
an arrangement equal in beauty to 
h is famous Foolish Thtngs, Benny 
has made a notable success of L azv 
Afternoon. This is not only the 
style of work in which he excels, 
but also that in which he seems to 
be most successful in bringing out 
the best qualities of his orchestras 
over here. 

The second chorus demonstrates 
Carter's admirable m ethod of 
blending solo and ensemble work, 
hls alto interplay with the band 
being extraordinarily well worked 
out. 

'l:he chord in .the second bar of 

4, 1937 
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and had not yet run out of Ideas . 
J like the tune. A 'drwnmer named 
Jerry Mengo, who takes the vocal 
chorus, has a charming style which 
makes one overlook the fact that 
it is obviously pitched too high for 
him. 

Something 

From Norvo 

Red Norvo and his Orchestra. 
"Do You Ever Think Of 1\Ie? " <•->. 
"The 1\lorning After" (**). 

(V C!Calion 8.108.) 

Ancly Kirk and hJs Clouds of Joy. 
"A l\lellow Bit Of Rhythm " (***) . 

"Down Stream" (*•). 

(Bruns. 02483.) 

First sides excellent, showing both 
bands' finest Qualities. Backings too 
commercial, especially the KII·k. 

Bunny Berigan and h is Orchestra. 
" Blue Lou" (**). 

Carolina Cotton Pickers. 
"Get Together '' (**) . 

(Vocalion 8.99.) 

Both good in parts, with good solo I 
work by Bunny on his side, but these 
t wo numbers are to me so closely 
identified with Chick Webb t hat I am 
prejudiced against second - han 
versions. 
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11ROPHONE'' •-------~ 
Reviewing Hot Records, tells of I 

·1 b rom one Pl ay ing 
Without a Trombone I 

Artie Shaw And His New Music. 
u Shoot The Likker To Me J ohn 

Boy.'' 
u It's A Long Way To Tippet·a ry.'' 

(*•* Vocalion S.120.) 

D 0 you know h ow to pla y 
t rombone without a 

· trombone ? This is one of 
the lessons to be learnt from Leo 
Watson, whose all too shor t con
t ribution·, d escr ib ed on the la bel 
as '·~ocal ( ?j by Leo Watson," i s 
the h igh spot of Shoot The L ik
ker To M e John Boy. Ever since 
his early sca t choruses with the 
Spirits of Rhythm I have con
sidered Watson one of the great 
vocalists in the purely instru
mental s tyle. (To complete the 
illusion, by the way, he even 
slides his arm up and down play
ing an imaginary trombone 
while h e sings.) His two eight
bar contributions tq this Artie 
Shaw title become ind-escribably 
fascinat ing.- After Armstrong it 
might be permissible to call Leo 
Watson the greatest exponent of 
this particular type of perverted 
vocalism. 

Attractive 
Arrangement 

Leo ts not the only highlight on 
this side. The composition Is 
Artie's own, and his arrangement 

.solo work have many aliiW:,>c-:. 
All 

the chorus has still got me guessing 
and wishing I might see the origi
nal score. It is a great gift. to be 

able to create such 

·------. simple melodies o.nd yet 
make them vitally inter
esting by virtue of such 
striking chord progres
sions. 

Martha 
Tilton, 

charming 
vocalist with 

My Buddy is a care
free contrast. In the 
" solid sender " class. Its 
five solos follow an as
cending graph, the last 
two provid'!ng real ex
citment--a full chorus 
by Hawkins, with grand ' 
accompanimen t !rom 
the rhythm section, and 
a splendid trumpet solo 
from Benny, thoughtful 
and infinitely expres.
sive. 

Benny 
Goodman. 
She was 

discovered by 
Benny in 

Hollywood, 
where she 
was singing 
with J ack Count Basie and his 

Orch estra. 
Oakie "Smat·ty.'' · ·------.11 " Listen My Children 

And You Shall 

Jimmie Lnncefo1·d and his 
01·chestra. 

"Muddy Wa ter " (1936). 
"The First Time I Saw You." 

(•** Brunswick 02491.) 
People who only listen once to 

the better Lunceford records before 
reaching a decision Will find them 
very smar t and sophisticated and 
very dull. People who go to the 
t rouble of a few more hearin gs 

. Will realise that sometimes there 
are enough merits to make it dUll
cult a t first to see the wood for th e 

SNOBS' GUIDE 

****Duke 
***Baronet 

**Esq. 
*Mr. 

trees. The fact is that In two such 
superior examples as the above, 
Lunceford can make a commercial 
performance much more interes t
ing than any other band outside 
Ellington 's. There is such un 
believable confidence and unity in 
the playing, and so much original
ity in the arranging (witness the 
conclusions on both sides, and the 
background to the vocal on The 
First Ti me I Saw You) that it Is 
all too easy to dismiss such work 
as clever, affected, and so forth. 

I don't like the high-note trum
pet playing any more than Mrs. 
Jones next door does, and I don't 
usually 10 for vocal trios, though 
I concede trio work in 

r-n ),•~·~ bolct 

Bear.'' 
(**•Brunswick 02<190.) 

Felicitations to a Mr. Skippy 
Mar tin for two excellent arran ge
ments. All the best Basle qualit ies 
bob up in this coupling, and for 
variety you have the two tenor 
m en in solos: Hersal Evans in the 
first title and Lester (Motor-Horn) 
Young on the reverse. Basie's 
p!anlstic simplicity is very effec
tive this time. No vocal is men
tioned on eith er label, but Listen 
has a chorus and reprise by J ames 
Rushing. 

Rushing Is 

An Exception 

Rushing is a cut above the 
croon ers who ruin so many coloured 
band recor ds nowadays, and if you 

. don 't like him yet I might remind 
you that lots of people don't like 
Cointreau the first t ime they taste 
it. Smarty has n o vocal and Will 
cause you no trouble at all, so lend 
an ear. 

Stephane Grappelly and His Hot 
Four (1935). 

1
' Smoke Rings" (*•) . 

u Lily Belle May June '' (U*) . 

(Decca F.6531.) 
Last month Decca. issued a re

cord by Coleman Hawkins and a 
three-piece outfit wh ich they.;' 
credited on the label to the erf ' 
Ramblers Band. Determined 
would seem, to balan ce out 'th \\ 
n umerological inexactitude, here 
t hey are this month with a title ., 
wh ich they a t tribute to a Hot Four 
in which t here are actually no less I 
than n ine people present! 

The Quintet is augmented In I 
Smoke Rings by a four-piece brass 
s~tion. The idea was a very goOd 
one, but unfortunately the brass is 
badly under - rehearsed and 
D'Hellemmes' trombone paorly 
balanced, which rather wastes a 
very pleasant effect. 

Made at the second session the 
Quintet ~ver reQOtded, LUf/ 
Ma, June Proves that at that 



Feather Forecast and News 

SWING IN 
PARADISE 
T

HE other night I went to 
Paradise. I am, however, 
stlll here to tell the tale, for 

this particular Paradise happens 
to be a large and luxurious under
ground bottle-party In Regent 
Street. Here it is that Arthur 
Rosebery has his interesting nine
piece combination, which remains 
as yet un-alred. 

It Is easy to name a dozen bands 
that have had National and 
Regional alrlngs in the past few 
months without a tenth of the 
qualifications. 

"Versatility" is a disarming 
adjective, conjuring up Images of 
jacks-of-all-trades and masters
of-none. Yet Rosebery's men, who 
can produce a battery of six strings 
and displace them in a magic 
minute by a whole gallery of saxo
phones. really know their jobs on 
each instrument. 

Jerry Rawson and Sidney Delmonte, 
aided by the bassist Alf Leah, take oft 
such Venuti-Lang duets as Wild Dog 
on violin and guitar to good effect. The 
whole band also has some swing ar
rangements which i t performs with 
conviction. This group should be 
allowed to progt·ess from the limited 
recognition accorded to it on its broad
casts from Ireland before the London 
job started. National listeners must 
be given a chance of imagining them
selve.~ in Paradise! 

* 
A few weeks ago I pointed out the 

relationship between jazz and crlme. 
All odd link can be found in a. recently 
reported case of four Newark (New 
J ersey) youths who were accused of 
selling fake tickets for a dance given 
by Benny Goodman's Orchestra last 
June. 

As It happens, the youths were 
acquitted, but the mere thought that 
anybody might go t<' such trouble to 
provide access to a swing band must 
surely be significant of the age we 

live ln. Or something. 

* * * One of the reasons that makes swing 
fans homesick for Harlem (or, as a 
second best. Montmartre) is the 
absence in this capital of any swing 
spots such as used to flourish a few 
years ago, when the local boys would 
crowd on to the band stand during the. 
small hours down at the " Bag o' 
Nalls.'' 

Since the "Bag" went out of fashion 
as a musician's haunt, It has been 
almost impossible to hear gOOd jam 

Arthur Rosebery goes in for a 
little gin.,mill piano and the 
result . seems * 
to be pleas
ing .. ·.him, 
at any rate! 

* 

music in London except under stifling 
conditions. However, there is one 
decently-yentilated club which shows 
signs of recreating the enthusiasm of 
yore. 

At the "Palm Beach," in Frith 
Street, where musicians are always 
given a. hearty welcome, the resident 
band includes Gerry Moore, an excel
lent tenor and clarinet man named 
Alfie Kahn, and a good drummer, one 
Hymie Schnyder. 

Early one morning last week I found 
George Chisholm sitting in for the 
evening, ])1aying some really wonderful 
stuff, and a .number of musicians 
dropped In from the adjacent Londoti 
Casino and other homes of the big 
bands. Can it be that the pristine 
enthusiasm is surging again in the 
hearts ol British musicians? I cer
tainly hope so. 

* *' * Duke Ellington's record (with the 
piano duet) of Twelfth Street Rag has 
just been re-issued yet a~ain on Ameri
can Brunswick. The evil that men do 
lives after them. . . . 

LEONARD G. F'EAT:ER. 

J 
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ANOTHER £10 PRIZE IN 
SWING ESSAY COMP:E. 

Winner Overstepped The Wordage 
'Lintit So Writer Of Bud Freentan 

Essay Gets A Lucky· Break 
L AST week it was announced that the £10 prize for the best 

essay accompanying a coupon in the "Melody Maker" Refer en· 
dum had been awarded to David Boyce for his appreciation of Fats 
Waller. This essay gave such an excellent pen-portrait of Waller's 
character and musical idiom that in our editorial enthusiasm, coupled 
with the heavy task involved in sitting out the best efforts from the 
hundreds of essays, a main point was overlooked, namely, that this 
essay exceeded the p.-escribed length of one hundred words, and, as a 
number of readel"S were quick to point out, did not qualify for the 
award. 

THIS PRIZE, THEREFORE, MUST BE REGARDED AS A 
SPECIAL ONE APART FROM THE REGULAR COMPETITION, 
AND THE TEN POUNDS FOR THE BEST ESSAY COMPLYING 
WITH THE REGULATION REGARDING THE HUNDRED 
WORDS HAS BEEN ALLOTTED TO J. LITTLER, OF 14, WINDLE
HURST AVENUE, ST. HELENS, LANCS, FOR HIS ESSAY ON BUD 

FREEMAN, TOMMY DORSEY'S TENOR SAX STAR. 
This has been selected as the 

prize-winning ell'ort because, even 
to those unfamiliar with Freeman's 
work, it oll'ers a revealing defini
tion of the artist's style and one 
which could not be applied to any 
other musician. Here it is:-

BUD FREEMAN. 
Style dct~rmlncs the greatness of Bud 

Freeman, for few other artists express 
themsel\1es in a manner at once in
dlrenoull a nd Inimitable. 

It has been said that he a lways plays 
" T he Eel." But. jazz is the language of 
many races, and "The Eel" Is Freeman's 
accent, as Inseparable from his playing 
as rolled R's from the speech of a Scot. 

Hl(hly Individual in tone, he a lso 
shares with few the gift of treating a 
simple tthrase to every conceivable 
twist and turn without ever once re
peating himself. 

Uis solos arc improvisation of the 
highest. order-Cast , unfaltering, and 
limitless in invention. 

• 
several other essR.ys proved of suf

ficient interest to merit publication. 
Incidentally, there was a response of 
about one essay to every six coupons 
submltt.ed ln the Referendum-a fairly 
good proportion. 

Not unnaturally there was a pro
fusion of entries dealing .with Benny 
Goodman. one of the best of which 
came from J. Markey, of 70, Warwick 
Square, S.W.l, who said:-

BENNY GOODMAN. 
To me, Goodm:m and his clarinet 

~.tre a symbolical signpost, not to the 
dayllrht end of this "Tunnel of Jazz," 
but rather of an upwnrcl trend to a new 
muslclll form. 

Goodman has grown with Jazz, ab
sorbinJ it in ideal surroundings, to 
·which he lent h imsctr with natural 
artistry, ability and enthusiasm. 
Fro~ the "Rah! Rnh!" days to the 

presell'.t chromium p roductions of the 
Hollywood 1\foguls, he has smoothly ex
))l"es&e'd the Jazz idiom in' the lanruage 
of wtiate\1er era he has been passing 
throug·h . leaving SJIIU"klln.:-, if minute, 
rems of Inspiration for the delectation 
of th~i lnl~iated. 

• • • 
The~subject of two very good effort~: 

was n artist who provided ideal 
mater

1 
1 for a sincere cplta~b, namely 

~~ 

l 

Bbc. These two efforts come !rom 
Mark Donald. 45, Rosslyn Avenue, 
Maghull, Lanes, and Robert H. Fair
ley respectively. 

BIX. 
I think Bix was fihe greatest musician 

ever to play jazz, for his solo work has 
a personality and grace that the years 
do not dim. This playing of Bix's has 
a rtuality alm06t unknown In jazz, i.e., 
repose. 

The beauty of the main body of jazz 
works is a beauty of movement; this 
is their limitation for the greatest artis
tic beauty ls that of repose or rest. 

Blx's every solo possessed this some
thing different. 

Some prefer to call his style lazy, but 
I would rather say that bls musical con
ceptions had the supreme quality of 
repose. 

BlX. 
It Is a minor miracle that ou t of the 

crude beginnings of jazz should have 
arisen a creative artist of the stature 
of Bix Beiderbecke. 

This incomparable musician brought 
us subtlety and taste ill a degree almost 
ultimate when judged by ja1.z standards. 
An intense, compelling 11il\yer, his in
spired improvlsa Uons were :L moving 
emotional experience, could thrill or sad
den as his moodll dictated. His tone 
was brilliant, vit>rant, the very epitome 
of hot music, bls power of CXIIression 
unique. 

A true musician In the tlnest aense, 
Bix's personal Jeracy Is Inestimable: bill 
existence atone would 11a.ve justified the 
jazz idiom. 

* *' *' 
Another favourite who ls gone but 

fa r !rom forgotten is the late Frank 
Teschmaker, whose Chicagoan jdea1s 
were expressed by A. H. Moore, 37, 
Pemberlev Avenue, Bedford. as 
follows:-

FRANK TESCHI\IAKER. 
To-day, too few people nPJireclate tbc 

true worth of the Chicago style, 1md 
the pureness of jan it represents. 

In the old Chicago style records there 
is a freeness and exhilaration in the 
Improvisations that thrill to this day, 
and the greatest of all t.he players was 
frank Teschmaker. Not only his ex
pression of his feelings, but also his 
tone, show what a rreat musician he 
was. 

He is to clarinettists what Eddie Lang 
is to guitarists-a. great J)layer who cUed 
eady and whom it would seem impos
sible to surpass and who will probably 
aever be equaJJcd. 

* *' • 
A tblrd clar~~ to inspire one ot 

better ellllaJS was Barney BlgarcL 
White. of oakfield, Lemaford 

A 1'-'nncz 'QI),.tC '\1'1"1'\tP. •-

he plays. But they are intended, t.hose 
cracked 'uns. They are meant to depict 
the crackJng of the cosy home fire. 
Long lh·e Empson! 

~ * * 
And, last of all, an effort which 

epitomises the outlook of quite a. 
number of those who tilled in the re
ferendum coupons, and is the work or 
1llt~en-year-old Miss L. Toomey, 19, St. 
Loy s Road, N.l7. 

l\ly reason tor thinkinf Harry Roy 
the best English musician is because 1 
reckon he is the only guy who has 
enough hot stuff (which you call 
swing) to enable him to come on the 
level with such famous personalities a.s 
~uke Elling-ton, Benny Goodman, ~~d 
Jrn1my Lunceford, ctc.-(Signell) F t·om 
a future hotcha-ma-cha-cba, I hope. 

~- ...-.. Ut' o.. n amoo:altf' o enyan m, , 
In another mood, another artist 111ease1 
you as well 

I h:we chDSen Barne-y Blprd as mT 
favourlt. clarinettist because his play
Ing can fit mort' moods than th<lt of 
anyone else. 

He can be the Bigard of the emo
tionally riotous Saturday Night Func
tion, or the Bigard playing with a 
.. green and yellow melancholy,'' :lS 
in Saddest Tale. While in be

tween these lie an infinite vnricty of 
moods, for each of wbich he has some
thing soothing. 

* 
Finally, two essays which do n.ot 

strictly qualify for inclusion. but 
should be of Interest. Firstly one on 
Billy Plonkit's mythical tmmpet 
player, sent in unsigned from 64, 
Eglin ton Crescent, Troon, Ayrshire: -

RED ROGERS. 

This incompa•-able, hands ome gentle.. 
manly and intelligent a.-tist ha~ a.lwl\ys 
been a favourite of mine. 

The Plonkit Orchestra has never 
sounded better (I.e., louder) than since 
Rogers joined. Only the presence of 
R~ers in this country made me answer 
Yes to Question 10 of the Referendum. 
Red's trumpet is the home of swing-. 

I Have t~e . swing music. in.tclligentsia 
heard lus record of Home. Sugary, 
Home ? They will criticise it, [ sup
pose, for the number of cracked note1 
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The Swing controversy in Accordion Times; dates back 
to our April issue. In this article leonard Feather has 
the last word- at any rate, until someone else has 

something to say ! 

T HE dispute on swing and the 
accordion has now been running 
for over six months. Since no 

agreement or truce is ever likely to be 
reached, perhaps I may be permitted to 
have the last word on the subject. 
(Whether it is the last word of all I 
leave to the editor, but, anyway. it 
will be my last !) 

Fully accepted ? 

:\[r. George Beresford Campbell, in 
his interesting reply last month to my 
claim that the accordion has no place 
in serious music, raises several points 
wl1ich are new to me and regarding 
which I bow to his superior knowledge. 
The facts that chamber music for the 
accordion already exists, that symphony 
orchestras have adopted it (though no 
specific instance is giYen), I shall not 
attempt to dispute. What I do dispute, 
however, is that these departures of 
the accordion have been accepted 
unreservedly by lovers of standard 
music. 

It might equally well be said that 
accordions have found their way into 
swing music, as might be proved by 
the examples cited in Bud Harrison's 
original article dealing with records 
by Ellington. Moten, and Cornell ; 
for the matter of that, it is no less 
possible {or a small man with a jaw's 
harp to creep in through the back door 
at the Queen's Hall and take part in a 
concert, or for Donald Duck to interrupt 
a performance of William Tell by 
playing his piece on a tin whistle. But 
does that prove that these instruments 
belong in such surroundings ? 

More Evidence wanted 
You may point out that there is a 

difference in Mr. Campbell's citation, 
in as much as these accordions were 
accepted officially by the conductors 
concerned and did not need to creep 
in through the back entrance ; but 
there is no more evidence that the 
instrument was generally accepted as 
congruous with its surroundings than 
there is that swing music fans and 
critics in general have accepted any 
example to date of an accordionist 
playing in a swing band. 

There are two other letters from last 
mo'nth's issue which call for a few 
brief comments. :\Ir. Len Baylis some
what enigmatically observes: "Surely, 
if Venuti can swing, why not Magnante? 
Or hasn't Mr. Feather heard of him?" 
This is equivalent to objecting : " I 
can get America on my radio ; why 
can't I see the television programmes 
on it too? "-or, to put it legally, it is 
a no~~ seqttitttr. 
We should hear about it 

And there is Mr. Tommy O'Hara, 
who takes the more boastful attitude 
with a suggestion that I come up to 
the Midlands some time, where he will 
"endeavour to enlighten me with some 
swing stuff that I have never heard in 
this country, anyway." 

Surely, if there were any better 
example than those I have cited of 
recorded accordion swing, they would 
not only have come to light inter
nationally by now, but would have 
met with an acclaim equal to that 
accorded to Norvo when his first record 
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proved the previously unexploited 
theory that it was possible to swing on 
the :-:ylophone. The first swing accor
dionist would be subjected to the same 
glare of limelight that was focussed on 
a Mr. Casper Reardon when, in a record 
called ]mtk Man, he played what was 
considered an outstanding swing solo 
on the harp. 

Open to Conviction 
Norvo and Reardon have proved the 

unprovable ; it remains for some un
kn~wn to shatter my narrow-minded 
bebefs about the accordion. I am and 
al~vays have been perfectly open
mmded on the subject ; I have no 
earthly .reason for prejudice of any 
sort agamst the accordion either as an 
~nstru~ent or ~ a medium for convey
mg swmg mus1c; I am simply basing 
my a.rguments on facts, figures, and 
expenence. 

In other words, if the golden day 
dawns when a i\orvo of the accordion 
makes ~is. d~but, l shall be only too 
glad to JOm m the general enthusiasm. 
But I feel comfortably immune in 
making this statement, because I know, 
as far as anyone can possibly know, 
that it just can't be done! 

LEOKARD G. FEATHER 
19 



Carroll's 
Sensational 

Line .. up 

THE all-star combination which 
has been assembled by Eddie 

Carroll for his forthcoming parti
cipation in the Firth Shephard 
film-and-variety show has now 
reached the rehearsal stage. 

Jt the bancl t urns out to be as 
strong as its )>ersonnel would appear 
to indicate, this may well become one 
of the two or t h ree most interesting 
units in the country, 
The brass section is little short of 

sensational, with Jimmy Macaffer on 
firs~ t rumpet and Arthur Mouncey on 
second; Bruce Campbell on trumpet 
and trombone; Freddy Welsh and 
George Cllisholm <trombones>. 

l 

I 
Campbell and Chisholm a re con

sidered by many to be as good as the 
, best trombone swing men in the coun

try to-day, so that there are prospects 
oc sor:ne. ~errU,l~. sol~ .'Yl>.r.~-. . . . . . . 

The reeds comprise Les Gilbert and 
J ay Farley on a1tg3. with Benny Green

. WWA .!W~ .B~rw.Y. .~in~stQne. on tenors. 

S~ING IS NOT 
Eddie himself at the piiu'io"ileacls "a" MUSIC' zriT'S 

JUST A GAG 
· rhythm ·section- ·which ·includes · :Archie 
Slavin on guitar, Doug. Lees on pass 
and Sid Rieger on drumc;. · · · · · · · · 

W HEN the composer of the 
world's most famous swing 
vehicle starts attacking 

SWing, that's news. W. C. (St. 
L ottis Blues) Handy, that grand 

fOld gentleman who sits in a Broad
! way office watching the royalties 
r oll in from the innumerable swing 
r ecordings or his compositions, has 
seen fit to issue a statement that 

l" swing is not music; it iS just a 
commercial term, strictly a gag." 

'! 

says W. C. (Father of the Bll:!es) Handy 
of the blues or jazz age products, and 
l.hat it is seldom written. In this last 
is the one outstanding factor in this 
t,ype of music. Granting that Mr. 
Handy has wril.ten everlasting melodies 
in St. Louis Blues, Memphis Bl1res, and 
others, it must 
also be granted 

the Ellington recording contingents, 
had another session recently. when 
Watchin' I Can't Give You Anything 
But Love, and Other titles were made, 
with solos t.hls lime bv Lawrence Brown 
and Otto Hardwick.· One of these 

days-but don't 
take this as a 

that anyone who 
cnn read notes 
can play any 
nlucs song or any 
other theme from 
notes. But unless 
t hat player is a 
musician d eep 
down In his hear t 
he cannot make 
this nccer;t:<ble to 
listeners. It is the 
improvising-that 

Feather 
Forecast 

~and News 

positive forecast 
-you may have a 
surprise fro m 
Cootie in the 
shnpe or a trom
bone solo. Among 
the most prized 
possessions In my 
record collection, 
and the only copy 
In existence, Is 
o. priv~tte record-

which comes naturally to a. Lrue 
musician-that turns swing into real 
music. It sells, too, for a check 
on any recording concern will 
prove that the outstanding swing 
band el!orts m·e leading any other 
type. Yet, with a. number of real1y 
great swing organisations doing the 
same themes, no two recordings wm bt! 
the snme." 

Handy's answer 
• to the letter was 

that the whole 
Guy Lombarclo thing is too 
(<·en t re) rehearses t r i v 1 a. I to be 
his Royal Can a- worth arguing 

He adds that e <li:tns for Jhrarnounts "l\1any about, but that 
Y o u c an no t .l __ _ .l= ~~~~~ _ _ _ _ swing takes the 
carry s w 1 n g ~--- ~ guts out of music, 
away. wit h you, you cannct that you cannot follow the tune 
hum 1t, and that it does not se!l in it,and that Tommy·s own record o! 
worth a dime. Tommy Dorsey ha> Beale St. Blues <the 12 inch) iS an 
entered into a spirited argument example. "See if you can recognise it!" 
with Handy. A letter which re· he says, " If Dorsey's recording is Beale 

St. Blues then I am Mussolini." 
cently appeared in a New Yort 
daily signed by Tommy says:- "Most of the music in this al,bum 

"Mr. Handy's viewpoint is not up to doesn't say anything-but it says i t 
date in the matter of swing. A!ter aU, very elegantly. That's technique." 
no one denies that swing Is a variation "Mike " in Rhyth?n. 

Yes. "Mike's" technique! 
I hear that Cootie Williams' Rug 

cutters, one of the most successful of 

ing on which 
CooLie plnys some blues -on the trom
bone with plano accompaniment bY 
Duke. The flesh was a little weak, but 
the spirit was notably willing. For all 
I know CooLie may by now· have 
developed this hobby Into a really use
ful double. 

Right Men! 

Wrong Instruments 

There are scores of novel records that 
could be made by having. the stars 
playing all the wrong Instruments, and 
on novelty value alone they should be 
big sellers. For instance. Jaot Tea~ 
garden could make an excellent trum
pet record, as could Buck, the planls~t 
and also, or course, Tommy. Dorse •. 
Benny Goodman could join In on alto. 
Over here we could have Hawkins on 
clarinet. Benny Carter on fiute, and . 
many other oddities. 

I think I've got something there. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. _ 
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Threatening 
of Mesirow's 

Letters Greet Kick-of£: 
Black-And-White Band~ 

::\. 

Dick C. Lander (deputising 
Rushes The Dance 

for AI Brackman, 
Lowdown From 

who is ill in 
New York 

hospital)~ . 

TIZOI/S SERIOUS ILLNESS 

THE opening ol. Mezz Mesirow's 
mixed-colour Orchestra at 

New York's Hadem Upl·oar House. 
thou gh it did not p rove more 
than mildly successful in itself, 
h as caused on e o1· two sensational 
a·epercussions. 
Mezz and his " Disciples of 

Swing," as t he fourteen-piece com
bination Is called, were the subJect 
of big headlines in certain sections 
of t'li press. and a statement. attri
buted to the manager of the Up- 1 
roar House ran as follows: " I see 
no reason why this band should be 
cause for complaint. Music. as one 
or the arts. is really art, no matter 
what colour or creed plays it." 

SWASTIKA/ 

Mesirow is quoted as comment
Ing: "No swing band worthy or Its 
name as a swing band can give a 
true performance if the colour o! 
a player's skin qualifies his eligi
bility in the band." 

When the band opened. Willie "The 
Lion·· Smith becnme a last-minute re
placement as featured pianist. Mezz 
who Is said to have given up his busi
ness connections in order to concon· 
trate on this musical pioneering ven
turi-', has rehearsed tirelessly, though it 
ts feared that the reluctance of booket·s 
to handle this proposition may make 
the future uncertain for him. 

!\fore sensational is the news 
that vandals entered t h e Harlem 
Uproar House at 5 a.m. the other 
day and painted a large swastika 
on the dance floor. Accordlug to 
the management, thl'eatening 
letters have been sent to t h e 
etrect that Mezz's orchestra must 
be taken out, or else ... 
The pollee were called it\ ~nd are re

ported to be working on the case, so 
that whether U1is Is a genuine inci
dent or just a publicity gag, it has cer-
tainly helped to draw attention to the l 
venture. 

CROSBY SPLITS 

Btng Crosby is in the news following 
his split with the Rockweli-O'Koefe 1 

Suits and counter-suns I 
in court shortly, Bob Crosbv's 

~cmchi!St.lra has also undergone a maria
having switched from 

to MCA. 
Webb, who was due to open at 

Sn voy Ballroom on December 5, 
has re-sitmed with Decca for three 
years. . The contract calls for forty
eight stdes per year by the full band 
and eight sides by Ella Fitzgerald and 
the Sa\'OY Eight. 

Louis Prima came back to New York 
to open a new swing spot. which will 
take the name or the old Famous 
Door. With him are a gE>nuinP. hunch 

New Orleans boys: Fr:mk F-inero 
Frank Federico Cguitar); 

Godfrey Hirsch Cdrums>: Louis Masin
ter \bass>; and M~er WcinbE'rg <clari
net). Art Tntum will play during 
Prima·s intermissions. 

MAXINE ON STAGE 

Maxine Sulli,•an. Claud<' Thornhill's 
sensational swing discovery from Pitts
burgh. made hrt· st:\ge debut ul Loe"'s 
State Theatre with a CBS Swing Ses
sion presentation. fC<lturlng the band 
beard on U1est> S:1l\1rday night broad
casts. and, ns spt>clallties, Leslie Lteoer 
(the" hot tin whistle " expert> and Joe 
Sodja. solo guitat:lst. 

The personnel of :.he band which 
joll1ed Louis Armstrong for his opening 
at the New Vogue Club ln California is 
as follows :-Red Allen. Louis Bacon. 
Chru·Je& Madison, Wilbur de Paris, 
George Washington. Jay c. Higgin
botham; Charlie Holmt>s. Shelton 
Hempill, Pete Clark, Blngy Madison, 
Albert Nicholas: Luis Russell. Lee 
Blair. Paul Bnrbartn. Pop Foster. 
Fletcher Henderson follows Louis into 
the Vogue on December 11. 

A new combination which bas heen 
causing some excitement around town 
and is currently alternating with MC?.z 
at tll.e Harlem Uproar House is 
the Emilio Caceres Trio, oonsisting or 
the leader on violin, his brother Ernie 

IS NEW BLOW FOR DUKE 

Caceres on clarinet and baritone saxo
phone, and Johnny Gomez on iUitar. 

Benny Goodman and a host of musl· 
clans have been enthusing about. this 
combination, and the inevitable com
parisons with Venuti and Lang have 
ar isen. The combination has signed up 
with Victor. and it!> first releases are 
H 11111oresque In swing Time; I Got 
Rhutllm; Who's Sorry Now, and 
What's The Use? 

TIZOL ILL 
Duk<' Ellington's sick list had yet 

another new name added last week 
when Juan Tizol was stricken with 
Jmcumonia in Boston. The ramous 
\'!live-trombone king and composet· of 
Caravan is seriouslv ill <\IHI is 
CXJ>CCt l·d to rcmaiu i~ hospital for at 
least tout· weeks. 
By the way, rumours are flying 

around that Elliott "Jonah·· Jones. 
former partner of Stulf Smith. may fill 
the t rumpet vacancy in the E!Ungton 
aggregation shortly. 

Tlle Brrl Shefter Rhythm Octet, 
which attracted great interest with its 
Victor rcrordlngs, such as S.O.S. and 
Locomotive, and seemed likely to pro
vide serl0l1S competition for Irving 
Mms· protc!Ke. Ra~·mond Scott, has just 
been signed up on a big contract-by 
Irving Mill~! 

Shejter'• activities tor Mills etre 

scheduled to include recordings, 
theatrical cmd mdio crppecmmoes l 
and there is a great /lkellhoorl tlw~ 
thi:t orirtinal com1'oser cmcl 1>ianist ~~ 
may crash the film 3t11dios withi1~e 
t11e next Jew months. tf 

l) 

WATCH HIM! IT 

Another newcomer In tile Scott
Shelter school of rhvUun lc music ibt 
Joe Us!fer •. who was given a big record, 
date by Mtlls for the Brunswick label, 

I 
!o~ which Usi!er decided to assemble a 

1 m1xect ensemhle of symphony and . 
dance men. The titles scheduled for· 
rh~'thmlc transcription nrc Gr!cg·s. 
Hall of the Mountain Kllt(/S and · 
Jerome Kern's Jockey 01~ The Ccrrousel. 

The personnel was ns follows :- ':ij 
Harry Bluestone, Jack Zaide, Joe ~ 
Raymond. Benny l~cldmnn, Waldo 
Mayo. Vladimir Zelinsky, Carl St.ern 
{vioUns>: Dave Sttll'kin 1 viola>: Alfie 
Evans <alto bass clat·.. flute clnr.J; 
Arnold Brilhart <alto, flute. piccolo, 
cla1·.J: Milton Cassel (baritone. oboe. 
flute. bassoon>: Jimmy Lytell <clnr .. 
tenor. bass clal'.); Chas. Margulis. 
Mannie Klein, Henry Levine <trum
pets>; Wilbur Schwichtenberg <trom
bone): Paul Prince \bass>: Claude 
Th~rnhi!l (piano>; Dick McDonough 
tglll ta r>; and Chauncy Morehouse 

{drums). 
Sf uft' Smith, his Union difficulties 

finally straightened out, is expected 
back at the Onyx Club any time now 
either with John Kirby's present band 
there or wttb a new combination of 

1 his own. . . . Hoagy carmichael has 
a new number called A1"il 111 M71 
Heart which he believes may prove to 
be a second stardust. He wrote It as . 
part of his Paramount picture assign
ment for the Mae West production 
Every Dcty's A Holiday . ... 

DORSEY FOR FILMS 

Other news from the ftlm f ront 
Includes a st.ory that Tommy Doney 
will be on the Pacific cORst. by tbe 
new year planning to appear in a 
forthcomin; }licture. 
Raymond Scott, who has canpleted 

four films for Twcntieth-Cenury-Pox 
and has been ass1gned to a fifth 
(" Sally, Irene and Mary"), hasthought 
up some screwy new titles lor lis latest 
compositions, including New Year"a 
Eve In A Haunted House; Til: Parrot 
and The Penguin; Celebrcrt!OJI on The 
Planet Mars; Dead End BltM; and 
War Dcmce For Wooden lndtns. 

Teddy Wilson has recordd some 
plano solos for the first time II nearly , 
two years: Don't Blcrme le and 
Between The Devil And Th. Deep 

I 
Blue Sea. . . . Martha Til~n has 
copied Maxine Sulli.van's sbnt of 
swinging to Loch Lomond, ad has 
waxed it with Bennv Godmnn's 

I 
Orchcstm. which remindS m that 
Lnny Clinton and his reordlng 
ot·chestra on VIctor have rashe 
through w!th a swing version 1f 2'11 
Ccm11>bells Are Coming. Whatnextl 



Fats Waller and His Rhythm. 
"She's Tall, She's Tan, She's 

Terrific." 
" I'm Always In The l\Iood For 

You.'' 

T~MEt:ODY MAKER 

HUDSON 
DE LANGE 

IN FULL 
BLAST 

1~--INCH 

II I 

\ 

Oul 

(***H.M.V. B.D.5297.) 
"Uoneysuckle Rose." 
"Blue Turning Grey Over You." 

f;~ (**H.M.V. 12i~. C.2937.) 

H ERE we have an excellent 

Left shows Eddie de Lange with guitarist Busse Etri, who&e gutbox 
strumming of" Bugle Call Rag" is a highspot of' the band's show. 
Centre is Gus Bovana, gettittg off in the new Hudson opus " Going 
Hay-wire." And right are Eddie de Lange and Betty Allen, band's 

P illustration of a knotty tonsil torturer, in "Pop Corn Man." 
6
" point. The second record 
Ols one of an album of four 
EStwelve - incher:s issued by 

a:.M.V. as "A Symposium of 

L---~---------------------------------* 

··~wing,'' priced at a pound or 
~eparately at four shillings a 

record. - Three-Minute 
Time Limit 

H.M.V. concession to this argu- I ' rn Always In The Mood For Yot' is 
ment it would be ungrateful tb a one...man show bullt on a 

· th t pleasant slow number featuring 
conclude from the results a Fats' art of twisting clicMs slightly 
twelve inches are two inches too and subtly so that the Iesult might 
many. almost be somethlng brand new. 

It iS only in the case of sheer His vocal is also better than usual 
improvisation such as Waller's that here. 
four minutes become a little On the twelve-lncher everything 
uneasy on the ear. Such a long seems unhappily wrong. Hone71-

The point that the Waller performance demands some form suckle Rose has become hackneyed 
1 · · th ld b t and arrangement, which is pre- lately and seems not even to inspire :> ssues ralse lS e 0 one a ou clsel.y what this record lacks. On the composer. The trumpet be-
the three-minute time limit. the other hand, as I shall point comes raucous and careless towardS 
!'here are some zealots who out in a moment, the twelve-inch the end. There 

serve jndlvidual plaudits. 
Erwjn, M.ince, Freeman, Smitb 
tren, Tough, Traxler - I bl 
to you for a. swell job. 
Edythe Wright can take a. bow 
much more acceptable perfOJ 
than usual. In the last chorus c 
treat that has ~en denied to I' 
the old days o! It's HI 
Y01£! Tommy Dorsey 
mean, lowdown 
old style and the same 

The coupling comes 
mercial earth with a. 
though even here, 

have been hammering at the re- plan for big orchestras can be 1s a. vibraphone 
I..Ording companies' doors for turned to great advantage. solo that doesn't 

ears demanding more twelve- In spite of the vocals and the mean a thlng, GALLIC GUIDE 
ch s\Ving records as a release commercial tunes I find Fats' ten- and a lot ot 
m the limitations of the inch record by far the more tiresome s tuff 

··ee-minute form. After the satisfying of the above two. by drums. There 
·'-'----------!0!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!~=~~-----------~· · are also, let me 

n1ake it Quite 
clear, other bits 
which are really 

**** A lorable *** A ~reable ** A~sez bien * Abominable 

very excellent. 
On Blue Turning Grev nobody 

seemed to be sure of the chords in 
the middle Part of · the chorus. 
Since Fats wrote the number him
self the point should not have been 
difficult to clear up. 

Tommy Dorsey ·and His Orchestra, 
" Stop, Look and Listen." 
"Beale Street Blues." 

(**· .. H.l\f.V. 12-in. C.2938.) 

Tommy Dorsey and•His Clambake Seven, 
"Alter You" ("'*U) . 

"All You \Vant to Do Is Dance·" 
('"*) . 

(H.l\f.V. B.8670.) 

Now here you can see what I .wns 
talking about ln re t welve-Jnch tech
nique. Tom Dorsey's Stop, Look and 
Listen, which lasts over five mmutes, 
pole-vl\ults wny over anything else the 
band has recorded anu is altogether 
one of the big-band thrills or the year. 

The routine is simple an.d .Jngenious. 
After a first ensemble chorus, T6nuny, 
P~Wce Erwin and Johnny Mtrice .ba.ve 
one chorus each, then Bud Pre~ 
~ ;:o s 1n which the 

"I Can't Give You 
Love." 

Benny GOOdman co.uld 
lesson fl'om Tommy 
do with twelve inches of 
double--sided version of 
mediocre tune is the most 
disjointed production you 
T.he ensemble -parts 
licks that taste as 
had a. -previous lick at 
InChes are taken up by 
bea.tings whiCh are no 



lwhynot? 
--~~ ... asks~~~~~~. ~- ........... 

DPHONE II 

Hot Records 

, Mas
lnd it 

Even 
for a 

-mance 
mnes a. 
s since 
r.e For 
~e real 
eaame 
t. 
G com
bump. 
pvocal 
~ is 
l atuf'f 
~ta
-tune. 
t*nnl 
llb. It 

with 

ingly clever, but seem to me to impart' 
about. fls much kick as a stockinged 
foot. The whole thing rambles on and 
on and on. The best I can say of it is 
that. it Is probably very exciting when 
heard In the flesh. and that the record 
will get by in a \S).Ightly convivial 
gathering when the glow has set in. 

There are some :fine solos if you can 
walt for them. but under these condi
tions it seems almost a shame that the 
soloists bothered to give of their best. 

Immediately after playing Sing, Sing, 
Sing, I put on Sugarjoot Stomp, 
breathed a sigh o! relief and mur
mured : " That's more like it! " Here 
you have the real qualities of the Good
man Band : glorious tone, attack. and 
first-class arrangement, Benny playing 
lntlnltely better, and Krupa. in his pro
per place as furnisher o! a solid back
ground. Harry James repeats the 
!amous original King Oliver chorus 
with variations. 

Nice Musical 
Upbringing 

I Can't Give You also possesses the 
advantages o! a nice musical upbring
ing. Stacy does what he can with his 
eight brief bars. I imagine the muted 
trumpet solo is by Z.iggy Elman and· the 
open by Harry J ames. Everything, 
especially the arrangement. is com
pletely successful. apart from the one 
blemish In the form of a. chorus by the 
latest or Benny's endless procession of 
new vocalists, Martha Tilton. Her 
•«ort here is just plain nondescript, 
which is all the more of a. crime in con
nection with a tune we .associate with 
.so many memora.t?le vocals. 
- - - - --~--~-------

assts~nce or tne e 
traordinary stop ef?etmble for SOJile ex

or this trick nnct ee s. The SUSJ>ense 
Hance ot F'rcem~~~s sheer uncanny brU
pr~sslon make this Pbrasi~ and ex
thmr he has recordedas ~citlllg as any-

Th 
~or Years. 

e Preceding th 
grand. I t is too ;ee solos are also 
thls review in r ad ~ can't expand 
creased radius ol thOPOrtlon to the in
but I should b 0 r~rds this week 
1ng if I did no~ f;;rdomg the cramP: 
Credit for Dave Tlude a mention of 
throughout both Sid ough's drwnrnuig es. 

Not To Be 
Dismissecl 

Beale Street Bl 
Dean K incaid of ttes is arranged by . 
Which must a Bob Crosby's Band 
Orosbian ense;;l~un~ tor the slightly 
by tho Dorsey bunc~ haractcr displayed 
the tl11er POlnts ere. Once again 
be dismissed so are much too tine to 
t11at seems to h sununarily. A POint 
far is that the a~:O been overlooked so 
by Dorsey, but by ~~ne solo 1s 11ot 
able guy with enklns, a very 
called slightly r~~ne that .IUjgbt be 
Tonuny•s. " er or darker than 

After You is another 
more unexpected treat.grand and much 
the best tune tor a lo ~his must be 
escaped !rom Tin p ng t.une that has 
seems .POssible t.h an Alley. It hardly 
Co.slow and Sle at it was written by 
mercia! tllm ng~~: Ju_r anolober com
Nothing A nlc r or Double ()1' 

opus yo~ could ~dls1xteen-bar blues 
The blend <>t the ense! bl\vlsb to bear. 
to rave about, atld 1111

1 t~ Js I!Omethlng 
men Jn the CJa b e eJgllt oars-

m a.ke boat de-



SIGNATURE TUNE .... By Leonard G. Fqatber 
\Veekly news and gossip about radio personalities in the dance-band world 

A YOUNG pianist whose band, organised only 
three years ago, is among the biggest money· 

making orchestras in the United States, will be 
heard in a relay from New York this evening 
(Friday). This is Eddy Duchin, an enthusiastic 
and cheerful personality who may already be 
known to British audiences through his appear· 
ances in such films as Coronrtdo and, quite 
recently, The Hit Pt~rnde. 

Duchin's p iano style, though straightforward 
and not remotely connected with swing, is never· 
theless individual enough to have made him as 
distinct ~ personality in America as, say, Carroll 
Gibbons or CharLie Kunz over here. Before 
forming his own orchestra, he was the pian ist in 
Leo Reisman's combination. This engagement, 
which set him off irr the musical profession, was 
the result of a casual audition to which he 
attached very little importance, as at that time 
he was engaged in the study of pharmacy at a 
college in .Massachusetts. It was his intention 
to go into his father's business in his home to wn 
of Boston. 

Already, at twenty-eight, Eddy Duchin has 
substantial reasons for being thankful that his 
career followed an unexpected course. 

* * * * 
The signature is Roy Fox ; the signature tune, 

it need hardly be added, is ·Whispering ·. On 
Monday at 6.15 (Regional) the ex-Californian 
band-leader and his Biitish orchestra will bring 
this familiar signature on the air again in a prO· 
gramme from Birmingham, where they will be 
playing in Variety next week. 

\XIritten by John and Malvin Schoenberger and 
first published in 1920, 'Whispering' is one of 
the dozen or so melodies of the early post-war 

era that have scarcely diminished in popularity 
since the first day of publication. . . 

One of the first to introduce the song m thts 
country was Art Hickman, with his pioneer 
orchestra of 1921. Paul Whiteman, in an JEolian 
Hall concert in 1924, used 'Whispering' as the 
basis for one of the earliest' legitimate_ver.!IIJ jazz' 
experiments, playing the melody first in true form 
and then announcing 'Same in jazz treatment '. 

Roy Fox adopted this as his signature tune 
in the days when he was an instrumentalist as 
well as a conductor and was styled · the whisper· 
ing cornettist'. Fox first entered the musical 
world as recording supervisor in a Hollywood 
studio, and later played trumpet witli Abe Lyman. 
After running his own band for a while in 
America, he came to England in 1929 and 
shortly afterwards formed the famous all-star 
British group which proved to be an important 
step in the paths to fame of Lew Stone, Nat 
Gonella, AI Bowlly, Tiny Waters, Bill Harty, 
and Ernesro Rittez (of the December 1 'Fiesta'). 

* * * * 
One o f John \XIatt's earliest ·discoveries· will 

be heard in the · Stop Dancing' programme 
from N orthern Ireland in the National pro· 
gramme on Thursday. This is Dorothy Morrow, 
whose broadcasting debut took place in Texas as 
long ago as 1924, in her sixteenth year. John 
Watt, when he was Variety producer in Belfast, 
gave her her first contract in Great Britain. 
Dorothy Mo rrow's voice is one-third of the Three 
in Harmony, the other members being Elva Orr 
and Yolande Mageean. With James Moody, who 
has devised next week's programme, these 
three have made themselves popular with Irish 
listeners for some time. 

B.B.C. TO RELAY 
BENNY CARTER 

FROM PARIS 

T HE next p rogra mme in the 
B.B.C.'s series of Continen tal 

relays, th e latest of which was 
offered by Willie Lewis, will 
c a u s e considerable interest 
among swing fans who have 
been waiting t o h ear some more 
of Benny Carter. 
After protracted negotiations with 

the B.B.C., Benny has at last reached 
an arrangement which will be mutu
ally satisfactory, and which provides 
for the augmentation of his present 
seven-piece outfit at the Bceu! Sur Le 
Toit. 

TWELVE PIECER 

Drawing his talent from one or _two 
other white and coloured combma
t ions in Paris, Benny will assemble a 
group not less than twelve strong, and 
is already lining up the personnel for 
rehearsals. 

This will be his first British airing 
since June when he was relayed with 
his reside~t band from Holland with 
Coleman Hawkins as guest star. 

The program11te is set jor Monday, 
December 20, on .Regional, from 9.30 
to 10.0 p.1n. 

I 
J 
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THE AVERAGE FAN 
Continuing The Series 0 f Articles 

Analysing The Answers To The 
Optional Questions In The 'M.M.' 

• Swing Referendum o 
Question 4: Do you play a ny 

Instruments? If so, which ? 

T HE four questions which 
are being dealt with this 
week were all included in 

;he coupon with one central 
>bj ect, viz., to discover the 
iegre~ of musical erudition of 
;he average fan. 

The ambush behind which the 
victims of swing fans' contumely 
have ~lways protected them
selves has been the allegation 
that these self - appointed 
arbiters are musically illiterate. 
Let us examine the results of 
the enquiry in regard to this 
imputation. 

or the 2,500-odd people who 
answered question 4, 795 replied 
that they do not play any in st•·u
meut. This figu1·e amounts to 
30.8 per cent. of the total. 

PIANO FIRST 
It must not be immediately 

assumed that this rather large 
figure indicates a lack in musical 
education, for there must be those 
who have an instinctive ear for 
music, and may even have t ried 
their hands at composition without 
being sufficiently good on one par
ticular instrument to be able to 
reply in all honesty that they can 
)lay it. 

Naturally the Instrument that 
~anked first in the list was 
;he plano, which is played by 
Uteen per cent. of the entrants 
-just half as many as those 
vho play no Instrumen t . The 
·act that the piano· is one of 
h e most expensive instruments to 
mrchase was, of course, counter
•alanced by its use as a solo instru
:lent and as a piece or furniture, 
ven in the humblest home. 

AREER GUIDE 

' One of the most striking cotnci-
1 ~nces in the Referendum brought 
L e drummers and the trumpet l ayers together In a dead heat for 

~ond place, each claiming seven 
s r cent. of the total. The percus
~ nists proba bly include a large 
t >portion of those who, without 
, 'f genuine musical training at all, 

~ to "have a bash" because it Is 
s nearest they can get to play-
l an instrument. Similarly, the 
~ ~arlsts, who come next on the 

may include a number who 
!t r four-stringed instruments or ,. 
~ !Se r eal metier is the ukulele. 
~ ospectlve purchasers of an instru
e ~ will find in the answers to this 
1, tion an invaluable guide to the 
l• :e of an instrumental career, for 

balance of power obviously needs 
~ derable adjustment in relation to 

Instrumentation of the average 
e orchestra. 

instance, judging by their pos1· 

tion on the lists, there are fewer trom· 
bOnlsts, tenor saxophonists and bassists, 
and far mot·e guita1ists and dr ummers 
than are actually needed. If atteption 
is paid to these points, the Referendum 
may in this instance have contributed 
In a small way to the rellef of tm
employmcnt amongst musicians. 

• 
Question 5: Do you read or write 

music? 

T HE replies in this instance con
founded all expectations. 1,279 

people, or fifty-seven per cent., 
answered yes, while 979, or forty-three 
per cent., gave "no" to this enquiry 
into musical literacy. I t was certainly 
not expected that · the majority would 
be able to answer this question in the 
affirmative, for, in addition to being a 
trade paper, the MELODY MilKER 
obviously caters up to a point for the 
interests of dilettantes, or just plain 
fans. 

I t is amusing to note that Question 4 
reveals thf\t 69.2 per cent. play some 
musical instrument, so thai they exceed 
by 12.2 per cent. the number of those 
who are able to read or write music
which mea~s that 12.2 per cent. play 
entirely by ear. . 

Possibly the affirmative answers to 
Question 5 might have been even more 
voluminous if there had not been an 
occasional misunderstanding of the 
meaning of the question. Several 
readers answered " read but not write." 
as if they took the word " write" to 
mean compose. 

Naturally, this was not what was 
:neant, as the question was merely 
mtended to refer to musical hand
writing or copying. 

• Question 6: Do you arrange? 

J UST under 2,000 people, constituting 
eighty-eight per cent. of the 

voting, have yet to study the depart
ment of orchestration. Here again we 
construe a. great opportunity for those 
who have not yet attempted to cash in 

on this Incompletely exploited sow·ce 
of income. 

There must be more arrangers 
needed than the mere twelve per cent. 
who responded here, and if the forty
five per cent. who read but don't 
armnge took the trouble of buying, 
for instance, Lew Stone's volume on 
Harmony and Orchestration for the 
Modern Dance Band, they would cer-

talnly find ample reward for the expen· 
dllure of a little time and money. 

Question ':' : Have you any appre
ciable knowledge of standard 
music? 

ONCE mtnln we feel that readers 
were not honest eit.her with them

selves or with us in their replies. In 
the fear or being brnnded as musical 
lowbrows and of being held up to pos
sible scorn by the "M.M." staff
perhaps even imagining that their per
sonal 1·evelatlons might be made public 
uu·ough these pages-it is certain t hat 
a. number or readers who In all fair· 
ness should have answered no to this 
question failed to do so. 

As a. r esun 66.6 per cent., or almost 
exactly two-thirds, claimed an "appre
ciable " knowledge of classical music. 

MISCONCEPTION 
Can it be that our readers were not 

quite clear about the meaning of the 
term " standard music"? This was 
intended to convey what is sometimes 
referred to ns good music or non-jan 
music, but, since the tenn classical 
music did not cover the entire field. It 
was felt better to use standard as the 
most appropriate adjective. 

Some renders may have been con
fused by the association or this term 
with St. LOtLis Blues and Tiger Rag. 
which have come to be known in 
cert.aln circles as "standard numbers." 

This misconception might certainly 
account to a laJ·ge extent !or the dis
crepancy brt.ween the proportions 
evidenced by the answers and what we 
believe to be the renl proportion of 
those who actually possess a real under
standing or the branches of music 
reviewed by Spike Hughes in Rhythm 
every month. 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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FREDDY TAYLOR, who !or the 
past four yeal.'s has been 

one of the best known figures in 
~al'islan musical cirtles, arrived 
m London last week for what 
~~~Y turn out to be a lengthy 
VISit. 
Fre~d~· is n versatile :wtisl. He be

gal? hiS career as n dnncer with Duke 
Elhngton at the Cotton Club in New 
York, then cnme to Europe with Lucky 
M1lhnder. lnter establishing his own 
orchestra, which wns known as 
•· Freddy Taylor and his Swing Men 
From Harlem." 

It was with this combination that 
F~ed~y recorded Blue Drag and 
Vmer s Dream. which has for some 
yea.rs been a favourite or record collec
tors. Issued here by Le\'Y'S on their 
~rlole label at the somewhat prohibi
twe price Of 3S. 6d., 1t n(.'VertheleSS 
reached the r emarkable sales total of 
nearly t.wo thousand. Freddy is also 
well known to those who h eard his 
vocals on several rel ords of the Quin
tette Du Hot Club De France. 1ssued by 
H.M.V .. including Shine, Nagasaki and 
After You've Gone. ' 

A short while ago he opened his own ] 
club In Monlmar t.re, the Harlem, lcad-
1n!7 a coloured orchcsLrn. For some time 
thiS was known M the principal 
Parisian rendezvous of swing stars . but 
Freddy has now dissociated h imself 
from the venture, dissolved the band. 
and come to London Jook.irlg for fresh 
fields t.o conquer. 

Whether as dancer, vocalist. t rumpet 
player or band-leader , it i.S quite pos
sible ~hat F reddy may find some in
tcrestmg outlet. for his ab!llties in this 
country. 

RADIO TlMES, lSSUE DATED DECEMBER 17, 193/ 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

F
OR the fir. st time since June 22, when his 
resident band was relayed from a ball_room 

in Scheveningen, Holland, Benny Carter wtll Pe 
devising a programme for British listeners on 
·Monday (Regional, 9 .30). 

It is now nearly two years since the !amo~s 
coloured virtuoso was first mentioned 10 thss 
column on the occasion of his arrival in London 
to act as staff arranger for the BBC Dance Or
chestra. During the six months that ba':e 
elapsed since the Dutch relay, he has once agam 
pitched his camp in Paris, where he was a 
member of \'\lill ie Lewis's Orchestra before 
H enry Hall brought him across rhe Channel. 

Carter has his own combination in Paris now, 
but will be augmenting it for the broadcast by 
recruiting members of ?~e or two other .noted 
white and coloured Panstan bands. He htmself 
will be heard in solos on alto saxophone, clarinet, 
and trumpet ; the o rchestrations and most of the 
composit ions will also be his. 

* * * * 
Another signature will be added on W,dnes-

day to the BBC's. dance-music ~ut~graph .book. 
Billy Cotton and hss Orchestra w1ll ssgn on sn th.e 
National p rogramme at ·7 p.m. \Vsth theti 
fami liar ' Somebody stole my gal.' 

Li~e so many of these signature tu_nes, this 
is a proven veteran, datsng from .an umdentdied 
year which almost certainly preceded the war, 
and published over here in 1918. Its author. was 
an American, Leo \'\food, who was a promsnent 
member of the New York Song \'\'riters' Associa
tion. It is said that the number first earned 
attention at a gathering of composers at the old 
College Inn in New York, where a 'Song 
Writers' Night' used to be held every week at 
which new possible hits were tried over by their 
composers and frank criticism was invited. 

* * * * 
One date in the year on which broadcasting 

bands are assured of an e.xceptionally large 
audience is Christmas Eve, when theatres and 
cinemas are often neglected in faYour of an 
evening at home preparing the festive decorations. 

... 

\XIith this point in mind, Joe Loss has been 
making arrangements ~or a _particularly a~trac
tive programme next ~nday mght. Leslte ':'mall, 
his staff arranger, IS prepanng a Chnstmas 
medley of the old appropriate tunes, ~vhile one 
o r two successes of the past will be presented 
as separate items featuring Betty Dale and 

r Monte Rey. The latter is once again appearing, I 

Joe Loss tells me, as a regular broadcaster with 

his orchestra . 
• * * * $ 

1 I am able to reveal t!1e identities of the newly 

\ 

formed vocal trio which on Bram Martin's last 
broadcast combined with his regular vocalist, 
Gene Crowley, to produce what their leader 
proudly cla!ms to be o~e .of t?e strongest bat
teries of vo1ces on the· asr 10 th1s country. They 
are Betty Dale, her sister Teresa, and Harry 
P hillips. The last-named has been credited, 
under the initials H. A. P., with the part-author
ship of such popular song hits as • I need 
you' and • Here am I ', both written in conjunc
tion with another well-known vocalist, Suzanne 

Botterell. 

For his Christmas Day broadcast Ambrose will 
augment his band to include seven str~ngs, oboe, 
six brass, four saxes, five rhythm, five vocalists, 
and the BBC Male Voice Chorus. The pro
gramme wil~ _include _a mu~ical sketch by Ray 
Son in, ' A VISit to a Csnema. 

• 
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SECON ·D STABS 
SELDOM SUCCEED · 
Bing Crosby and Connie Boswell. 

"Basin Street Blues" (***). 
"Bob White" (<f*), 

(BJ"Unswick 02492.) 
Bunny Bcrigan And His Orchestra. 

says 
"I Can't Get Started:" 
"1'he Prisonel·'s Song." 

<***H.M.V. 12-in. C.2039.) 

I I ROf?H .QNE I I 

T HE first sides of both the 
Bing-Boswell and the 
Bunny Berigan prove the 

old axiom that Second Stabs 
Seldom Succeed. The ·• new " 

_Basin Street Blues, though an 
7 agreeable record and actually 

better than the backing. could 

• 1n his 

Current·· 
work of some 

. 
rev1ew of the 

Hot Records 
' \ never be really outstanding to 

anyone who has heard Tea
garden's original version (Parlo. 
R1356) on which this is based; 
and B erigan's twelve-inch ren
dcling of his signature tune, 
though good in itself, is not a 
patch on the original ten-incher 
(Vocalion S.26), waxed With a 
band half the size. 

of its form 
and beauty. 
Arm strong's 
second at
tempts with 
T ·ig e1·. Rag 
and St. LottiS 
Blues, Venu-

COAL MERCHANTS' GUIDE 

***·* Coalite *** Best Household ** Best Kitchen 
*Nuts 

Short ancl Sweet 
Disc Now Is 

Meaningless 

The reason why second stabs 
seldom succeed must be that if the 
ftrst one goes right through the 
heart., the only etrect the second 
can have is to buckle the knife. 
Duke's original Creole Rhapsody 
was a hundred-per-Cel\t. produc
tion, and in a'ttempting to better 
the best with his expanded twelve
inch version he robbed his own 

Ben~~-~ii·;;rr and ·JUs vrcue5tra. 
"Ya~kee ln n ava.nn." (•) · 

(Parlophone RZ448.) 
F bn himself iS the worst sufferer 

1' roetl;e bad recording and balance of 
t~<?m title from his very first session, 

~de a couple of years ago. The en
rn diocre but tenor man 
semb~es are me d t~urnpet Jack Pur
Herble Heymer an 

ff adequate solos. 
vl~uei.tudson's piece of Havana ha~ 
wou~d be a pain in any orchestras 
throat. 

. A tstrong. anti His -Orchestra 
LoUIS rn · (l9ZS) • 

ti's big-band 
re-creation of Cheese and Crackers 
-I could fill this column with a list 
of such examples or resuscitations 
that didn't come otf. 

Bunny's original I Can't Get 
Started was short and sweet; a 
grand tune which he sang· and 
played with feeling. The new ver
sion, instead of 'filling up . the extra 
two inches usefully, takes three
quarters of a minute over a rambl
ing and meaningless introduction. 
Although some of his trumpet solo 
is lifted off the original version, the 
most important part is missing, i.e., 
the beautiful cascade of notes with 
which he descended from very high 

"Sugar Foot Strut " (•••) · 
.. Got No Blues" (**) • 

(Parlophone R2449.) 
ou take the cbair away from 

When Y a fellow and he still man
underneath 1n a sitting posture, it is 
ages to s ay . Underneath the 
time fo~il~o~t~~~~ Foot Strut all ~e 
melody 1.es are miSSing-no ,bass, lower frequenc 

to very low r egister in the •last eight 
bars. The spontaneity and fresh
ness of the original creation have 
gone. 

As for Connie singing .:!'eagar
den's Basin Street, with interjec
tions from Bing, it can only be said 
that this two-star merger would 
have been more successful with 
more original material. Bing does 
hardly any solo singing on this title, 
and when he tries a duet with 
Connie their voices do not blend as 
well as you might expect. The per
formance is, however, musical and 
entertaining, and John Scott 
Trotter's accompaniment includes 
good trombone and trumpet solo
ists. 

A Simile 
From The 

Breadbaske t 

*I listen for her on the hot records *I -Edythe Wright, charming song-
stress with Tommy Dorsey and his 

OrcheHra. 

no bass drum, nothing but piano, bnnjo 
and clickety-click from tap box-yet 
somehow you don't notice it, wltich 
might be useful jn a debate on whether 
swing comes from the melody or the 
rhythm section. The trombone and 
clarinet are as weak in solos as they 
are swell in team work with Louis in 
the ensembles. Hines' plano, Louis' 
trumpet and singing are nt their peak 
in this record. 

Got No Blues Is much more dated 
still, with some li\Ughable banjo work, 
but still plenty of great stuff by Louis. 

Valaida. 
" Nagasaki.'' 
" Some Of Tltese Days." 

(.,.P:ulOJlhoue F952.) 
Although these were as carelessly 

and hurriedly made as the other recent 
Valalda releases. a llttle order seems to 
have arisen out or the confusion in 
these two instances. and there arc pass
able solos by .Reg Dare, tenor, and the 
Mills Brothers' guitarist, Norman 
Brown, in addition to Valaida. herself Jn 
fair fettle. 

Bob White inoludes some of the 
nursery-diction done by Bing on 
Jimmy Dorsey's Peckin'. There is 
also some whistling by Bing, and 
the world's oldest coda. Good Eddie Carroll and'His Swing 1\Iusic. 

" Melody In Riff " ( .. ). 
comedy, but still !ar short of its ".Monotony" (•) . 

-rm:rstcal possibilities. (Pal'lophone R2447.) 
The PrisCYner's Song is dike a slice Dormant nnd without inspiration. 

Of nice buttered bread with a very To usc a title like Monotony was ask
thick crust. The rough tone of two ing for trouble. 
a.f the soloists, Berigan on trumpet '!". --------------
and Joe Dixon,on clarinet, are apt 
to spoil your appreciation of the ex-
cellence of their, improvisations. 
Nothing, · however, can blind your 
enjoyment of the swell stulf by 
George .AuJd on tenor and Sonny 
Lee on trombone. The arrange-
ment, adequate if not inspired, 
lapses into one chorus in the minor 
which destroys the mood of the 
piece, but, on the whole, this is a 
good production, and the possib!li-
ties of the Berigan band are still 
exciting. 

Ben Pollack :mtl His Orchestr:a..·( l934). 
"Deep .. Jungle.'' 
"Swing Out." 

(•Columbia. DB5036.) 
That these two sides are quite undis

tl~~ished is all the more eyebrow
ralsmg when you consider that thE' 
combination is a pick-up one including 
a couple of Don Redman's boys. It is 
the compositions, both by Mannone 
that seem to bring the whole thing 
down. 

Frank Froob:~. and His·Swing B:md 
(1936). 

''There'D Be A Great Day In Th~ 
..c..~-..a&~;t.i'.g,;.t'l.,!~·~·-:.:-:.~..' 1':S :r;'t 

...... 0 h sf" 
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COMPLETE GUIDE '· . • 

SWING RECORD 

~T 0 

RELEASES 
r-

f o r Mid-December 19 3 7 u 

Three-shilling ·records 

Basic, Count, and His Orchestra.: 
Honevsuckle Rose (N.Y·., January, 1937). 
Coun~ Basle lleader and piano); Joe 
Keyes, Carl Smith, Buck Clayton 
(trumpets> ; George Hunt, Dan Minor 
(trombones>; Jack Washington, 
Cauchu Roberts (altos> ; Herschel 
Evtms, Lester Young <tenors) · Claude 
Williams <guitar); Joe Jones (drums); 
Walter Paige (bass>. Good Momi11g 
Blttcs (N.Y., August, 1937). Bas!e; 
Ed Lewis, Charles Shavers, Wilbur 
'" Buck" C!ayton (trumpets) ; Benny 
Morton, Qumton Jackson (trombones) ; 
Earl Warren, Jack Washington 
<altos) ; Lester Young. Herschel Evans 
Ctenorsl; Freddy Green (guitar); Joe 
Jones (drums>: Walter Paige (bass>. 
B runswick 02496. 

Cas.'\. Lorna Orchestra: (Los Angeles, 
July 1937). Ca.sa Loma Stomp· Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot, Glen Gray' (leader 
and alto>; Frank Zullo, Grady Watts, 
Walter Smith (trumpets); Billy Rautch 
Pee Wee Hunt, Fritz Hummel (trom~ 
bOnes); Art Ralston. Clarence Hutchen
rider. Danny D'Andrea <altos>; Pat 
Davis, Kenneth S:~rgent (tenors): Joe 
Hall (planol; Jack Blanchette (guitnrl: 
Tony Briglia (drums); Stanley Dennis 
(bas.~). Brunswick 02497. 
No~:vo, R't>d, aml ills . Orchestra; 

(N.Y .. July. 1937). Clnp Hands, Here 
C0111~S Charlie (Arr. Edgar Sampson); 
.Russtm~ Lttllaby. For Personnel see 

Release Guide, November 20 1937 · 
Vocallon 5.121. · · 

Edgar H :l yes Quintet: So Rare (N y 
August, 1937>. I Know Now (N.Y., o~t;: 
ber, 1937). Edgar Hayes (piano)· Rudy 
Powell (clarinet); Kenneth 'clarke 
(drums and vibraphone>: Andy Jackson 
<guitar); Elmer James (bass>: Bill 
Darnell <vocal). Brunswick 02495. 

Sullivan , i\l axine (Vocal) And He 
Orchestra· Annie Laurie; Bltte Skie; 
For Personnel see Release Guide. 
November 20, 1937. Vocation S.l 22. ' 

J\rmstroug. Louis, And His Orches
trn.: CN.Y., July, 1937>. Public Melody 
Numbe~· One (from Armstrong's F!lm 
.. ~rtlsts a':'d Models"); Yours And 
Mme. Lou1s Armstrong (trumpet and 
vocal); Louis Bacon, Henry Allen jun. 
(trumpets>; George Matthews, a'eorge 
Washmgton, Jay C.Higginbot.ham (trom
bones>; Pete Clarke, Charles Holmes 
<altos); Albert Nicholas, Bing I.:..tdison 
<tenors>;. Luis Russell <piano); Lee 
Blair (guitar); Paul Barbarin (drums)· 
Pop Foster (bass>. Decca F.6540. ' 

Polo, Danny, And His ·Swing Stars: 
<London. Ortobm·. 1937). Blue MunTer 
<Comp. Danny Polo): Tlwt's A Ple11ty. 
nanny Polo (leader and clarinet)· 
Tommy M<•Quater <trumpet); Sidney 
R~ymond (alto); Eddie Macauley 
<plano>; Eddie Freedman (guitar> : 
Dudley Barber (drums>; Dick Ball 
(bass). Decca F.5550. 
-~ - --________ __; 

~ 
Strange Bil.'ds 

These Semi--Cats! 
A

LTHOUGH I appreciate 
the good that the Rhythm 
Clubs have done for the 

propagation of swing music in 
this country, I never cease to 
wonder at the manifestations of 
odd outlook and mentality dis
played by certain members of 
these organisations. Two recent 
incidents have helped to 
strengthen my conviction that 
there is no stranger bird than 
your semi-initiated student of 
ze hot. 

One of the incidents was re
lated to me by Mary Lytton, who 
paid a visit the other day to a 
leading London club. " Why," 
somebody said, "I didn't expect 
you to come to hear new records. 
I always thought you were only 
interested in the old stuff." To 
which Miss Lytton replied that 
she is far from averse to many 
of the newer jazz ptoducts, and 

that she relishes particularly the 
work of Artie Shaw. 

records, which at that time had 
not been issued. Inviting guesses 
at the identities of the players, I 
received suggestions of Buster 
Bailey as the clarinettist, Frank 
Newton for the trumpet, and Teddy 
Wilson for the piano before some
body finally spotted the correct 
answer. One young man, who 
avidly · follows the Panassi~
Mezzrow school of thought and 
despises all home-made jazz ipso 
tacto, was most intrigued and de
lighted with Danny's Blue M1trder 
and confessed himself b:\fflcd as 
to the personnel. 

,., * * 
Retrospective forecast: Last week 

in this column I ventured to 
propose that Tommy Dorsey might 

From ring to rhythm ! Larry Gains 
is yet another boxer to turn to 
music. Here seen with his band at 

Southend-on-Sea. 

* * 

"Oh, him," replled her inter o~ 
+..mrnT-, I dott'L think much or-him.u 

"What's the matter with him?" 
asked Mary. "Is he too musical?" 

" That's it," answered the young 
man perfectly seriously. "He's too 
musical." ' 

make another trumpet record after 
au these years. By the sheerest 
coincidence, elsewhere In the same 
issue, it was revealed that the new 
release of Atter You by the Clam
bake Seven concludes with a trum
pet chorus by Tommy. It's a small 
world .... 

.;;.: * * 
If you don't believe this story, I 

can tell you of other folks who 
have even proclaimed that so-and
so's technique is too good and that 
so-and-so was much better before 
he could read music. 

The other incident is more amus
in g. At another London club I 
played over, without announcing 
lts ldentlty, one of the Danny Polo 

Feather Forecast crashes through :-
On November 20 in this department it 
was suggested that Ken Johnson's all
British coloured orchestra should be 
worth the attention of the BBC. 

News has just come to hand that 
Ken and his gang will be presented In 
a special studio broadcast On the 
" connoisseurs' dance music " cate- ~ 
gory) to be produced by John Burnaby 
and au·ed in the Regional programme 
on January 11 fmm 9.0 to 9.30. 

. ..... 
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Concluding The Series 0 f Articles 
Analysing The Answers To The 
Optio•al Questions In The 'M.M.' 

• Swing Referendum • 
Question 8: Roughly, h ow many 

recot·ds do you buy a month ? 

H ERE is a question to 
which the answers pro
vided some of the most re

vealing information yielded by 
the entire Referendum. The 
number of those who do not bu~ 
any records can't be ascertalnec 
exactly owing to the number o~ 
people who left . the answer 
blank, though in this case, i~ 
they had also offered no answer 
to the question regarding which 
critic's opinion they followed, it 
was assumed that they did not 
buy any records. 

I n cases wheFe Question 3 had 
b een answered, but Question 8 

2s. level, it would be of enormous value 
in increasing sales; 

(b) The recent expenditure of lens of 
thousands of pounds on co-operative 
publicity by the gramophone recording 
companies has not stirred the emotions 
of the swing disc-buying public. On 
the contrary, sales have either de
creased or arc at a standstill. 

The highest figure recorded was 
from one young plutocrat, who com
puted his jigure at thirty records a 
month, while eleven people estimated 
their purchases ctt twenty or ove1·, 
bttt it 1nust be remembered thea 
many ot these pttrcllases m·e probably 
made in the seco1ul.-hcmd stores 
whe1·e the collectors rummage for 
threepenny bargains. 
At the average figure of 3.4 record; a 

month. and an average price of 2s. ki., 
it can be gauged that the average P.n 
spends about Ss. 6d. a month for nis 
gramophornc entertainment 

l eft blank, it was assumed the • 
reader could not be bothered to 

t compute any ave1:age figure, and Question 9: Do you listen to 
"-"'tn.e blank space, therefore, was American bands on short-wave 

not counted as signifying that he ndio? 
did not buy any records. T HIS question also brought surpris· 

ing figures, inasmuch as it was 
It may seem curious that it was never suspected thaL 43 per cert. of 

the even numbers which scored MELODY MAKER readers were sufficently 
enthusiastic to own radio sets C~Pable 

throughout in this question and of transatlantic reception. and (pre-
that _those who buy two, four, sumably) to sit up until all hours1f the 

night. in order to pull in programmes by 
the more interesting bands. 

The radio factor Is so important in 
keeping this country in touch with the 
current trends in America that the 
average fan may be far more up to datt> 
than one imagines. 

Indeed, this point may even affect 
the answers to the previous question, 
since most of the American records are 
at least three or four months old at the 
time of their issue In this country, and 
may seem like ancient history to some 
fans who have heard the same numbers 
played on the air by the same bands 
months before, and have since become 
tired of them. 

• Question 10: Do you consider 
British musicians comparable with 
Americans in the field of swing 
music? 

N o less lhan 527 people, constitut
ing 24 per cent. of the electorate, 

hoisted the British flag in opposition 
to the 1,632, or 76 per cent., who did 
not allow patriotic sentiment to inter
fere with their replies. 

Of those who answer yes, quite a few 
qualify the affirmative with "Some" or 
"A few." This Is, of course. absurd, since 
the question was intended to enqulr<.> 
into whether British musicians in 
general are likely to be superior, and 1 

six, eight or ten records a month ~::::::::-::::-:-:__-===========---:=========: 
outnumber those who buy one, 
three, five, seven or nine respec
tively. 

3 RECORDS MONTHLY 

This phenomenon can be simply 
explained by a glance at the leading 
columns, which show tha~ the fours 
and the twos drew almost exactJly 
level, and were obviously contri
buted by those who thought: "Well, 
I suppose I buy one a week," or 
"Well, about one a fortnight, I 
imagine." 

The average figure works out at 
3.4 recorcis 1Jer month. · 

When it is considered that. t.hc 
average monthly issues comprise 
anything from twenty to t.hirt.y re
cords coming approximately Into 
the swing music category, it can be 
seen how far the supply exceerts 
the demand at present. -... Noteworthy, too, were the added 

'""'c ts of many readers, such ~s. 
• V six or seven; now only 
two or tl.ree ": or even, " Used to 
buy about eight, now none at all,. 
On the other hand, the number of 
people who pointed out that they 
buy more) records now than pre
viously w~ts precisely nil. 

Two vcr:; simple inferences can be 
drawn fror~ these figures (al Thnt al
though thlol increase in swing record 
prices frorr .Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d. a few years 
ago did not •seem to affect the sales. the 
point has r-ow been reached where the 
increase tc 3s. is proving too much of 
a strain or. the buyer's pocket. 

Were lh a to, say, 

1f Jn choosing a British musician blind 
!old you stand more than a flfty-.ftrt:· 
chance of hearing a good swing intct 
pretation than in choosing an Amerl 
can musician blindfold. 

There Is no reasoning musician or 
jazz student in this country who can 
fall to concede to Americans that this 
type of music is one of their lndigcnou .. 
and instinctive art forms, in which ,
Great Britain can oover expect to be 
ntore than a follower. 

Those who answered yes must surely 
have misinterpreted the question by 
overlooking our qualification, signified 
by the words, "in the field O/ swing 
1/tUSiC." 

The fields of popular dance music 
and stage bands are an entirely dif
feren t; question, in which the British 
can be considered to st.arL on a level 
footing with the Americans. 

• Question 11: Do you think Swing 
Music has (a) improved, ( b) de
genet·ated, (c) stayed more or less 
tbe same since 1929? 

I T was pointed out in a previous arti
cle that, according to the answers to 

Question l , fewer than 450 readers have 
been interested in jazz since 1929, but. 
a far greater number of them 
attempted to answer Question 11. 

This indicates that; their knowledge 
or the jazz of eight years ago was either 
drawn entirely from recorded evidence 
(1929 is, of course,· intended to convey 
in general what has come to be known 
as the golden era of hot music). or else 
that they were drawing cnLircly on 
their own imagination for :-~. picture or 
the jazz of those days, and that their 
opinions arc, therefore, worthless. 

Be that as it mny, J,22l peotll(', 
amounting to 54.5 per cent., believe 
that ja:tz has impt·oved, while 585, 
or 25.5 per cent., think that It has 
degenerated, and the remaining 423, 
or 20 per cent., consider that. it has 
stayed more or less the sam e. 
In these pages, and over the B.B.C. 

ntrwaves, there have been frequent di.s
pulcs between the prol.!\gonists or pro
gress in jazz (" Rophone. ·· Ed~ar Jack
son, et al.) and the defenders of the 
theory of stagnation t" Mike" and 
Spike Hughes). 

Although "Mike" is undoubtedly ont> 
of the most provocative and readable 
journalists that swing music has ever 
known, it is manifest from the above 
figures that his opinions are taken by 
readers with a whoie cellarful of salt. 
Perhaps part of "Mike's" trouble is 
that he attacks the new so frequently 
without defending the old. 

Another factor that swayed opinions 
against the theory of degeneration 1s 
the acceptance of swing in certain 
forms by the general public, and by the 
greatly-Increased quantity of orches
trated swing music played by white 
bands. 

HERE IS THE AVERAGE FAN: 

TAKING the answers to the entire 
group of optional quest.ions 1\S a 

.whole, we can build up the following 
p\cl.ure of the avera~c an 

He has been interested in swing 
music since Janunr~·. 1933: and 

He reads the ":\lelody ~Iaker" and 
" Rhythm"; 

He can play either piano, <lrwns or 
trumpet, or no instrument l't aU; 

He reads music but cann~ ar
range; thinks he know!! all about 
cla!!sical music; 

He buys 41 records a year and 
Jlrefers his own opinions to those of 
any critic; 

He either has an all-wave 11d or 
intends- t.o buy one within the ned 
year or two; and 

lie believes American musicians to 
be superior to British in swing 
music, and thinks the jazz of to-da;r 
at least a step ahead of the jau of 
yesterday. 
And now that that's all over, 

ncar are vou to the ave~r~U£1Z~eJlS'~· ~~:!:!:::!:1 
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SERGEANT-MAJOR'S 

**** 'Tenshun ! 
*** Eyes Right I 
** Stand At Ease I 

*Dismiss! 

Count Basie and his Ot·chestra.. 
"Good .Morning Blues" (U*) . 
"Honeysuckle Rose" ( .. ). 

(Brunswick 02496.) 
"Santy Claus, Santy Claus, listen to 

my plea, 
Don't send me anything tor 

Christmas but my baby back to 
me!" · 

W ITH these topical senti
ments, James Rushing 
provides the focal point 

of Good Morning Blues, which is 
a reconstruction of an Eddie 
Durham composition from the 
old days when Basie and Dur
ham were together in Benny 
Moten's Orchestra. 

Preceding the blues core of the 
record, a rat h er plaintive littl£ 
minor-key melody is played 
attractively by Buck Clayton. 
Excepting for a somewhat inept 
ending this is a very satisfyin~ 
side. / 

Waterec/ 
to Death 

Of all the unhappy occasions 
to select for the release of yet 
another Honeysuckle Rosel The 
rose has been watered to death 
this year and withers far more 
quickly than the blues. This 
version was waxed at Basie's first 
session a year ago, and as in the 
case of most of his first record
ings, both the piano and en
semble work are too derivative. 
The famous ril'f from Hender
son's record is lifted once again. 
Lester Young evidences what 
might be considered a crude 
sense of humour, but this can 
certainly not be said of his sense 
of style. 

P.S.-The bass player was still 
out of tune at this time, and they 
gave him eight bars in the lime
light to prove it. 
Maxine Sullivan (Vocal) and her 

Orchestra. 
" Annie Laurie." 
" Blue Skies." 

(••*+Vocation S.I22.) 
I give up. If Maxine can continue 

doing with other folk songs what 
she does to Annie Laurie, my 
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I CAL SWING 
v novelty will ~

cal ot:jections to 
t stunt motive of 

nish in smoke. 
-...,. Maxw elton 

'\\ ·aes are bonnie, Hot Reviewed 
tt~re early fa's 
d• e dew ••. like gc on the 
18 ~wan lying 
ht the fa' o' 
ft lr fairy 
fc ret ••• and 

~
•r bonnie 

n n 1 e 
1 'lUrie I'd 

'I me doon 
L 1d de e." 
til nes like 
gl.ese t r 1 p 
11 .lbly from 
t axine's lips, 

r ansformed 
to gems of 
hythmic 
ll'aslng, with a 
nooth tone and 
e 1 1 developed 
armonic 

stinct. Claude 
1ornh11l deserves 
1 the c red 1 t 

the world, not 
~y for his magnifi-
nt arrangements, 
lt for bringing 
aXine to the public 
>tice. Blue Skies is 
,tie short of perfect, 
.th an extra kick in 

, ~be Rusin's tenor 
1. lo. * * 
I 

lDDY Polo and his Swing 
.. ;tars. 
" Uue Murder." 
(if 'hat's A Plenty." 
"' **Decca. F.6550.) 

Nhat an artist this man Polo is I In 
, ' blues, which is a blues of such con
o ~on and .feeling as I never dreamed 

~
ntire choruses, starting in chalu-
reglster and gradually climbing 

r a gloriously conceived climax 

~~e~c. hearing in this country, he takes 

Tommy Makes 
A Bac/ Join 

l'hls record would be perfect were it 
:; !or the contribution of Tommy 
:Quater, whose four bars where he 
os in at the end of the long Polo 
o jar completely with the authentic 
1es atmosphere Danny has so care
ly built up. Tommy's solo chorus 
0 seems to miss the real spirit of 
~ blues. 
lll' a strange contrast, Mr. McQ. 
• us in That's A Plenty what 1S 
;t;ably the best solo chorus he has 
:r recorded (just before Danny's last 
O) It is a pity there Is a little fluff r:. ny and a routine error on this 

or in every other respect it 
es the atmosphere of the num

-eo perfectly that at times it might 

Dudley Barber-the new drum "find" 
who appears in the latest Danny Polo record. 

be easy to take the ensemble 'for that 
of the old Louisiana Rhythm Kings in 
their memorable recording ot the same 
tune. 

Eddie Macauley is very fine In That's 
A Plenty, but he really reaches the 
peak o! his recorcling career in the 
blues. The rhytlun section achieves 
the same abandon and power as in 
the previous coupling, with a special 
creclit to the splenclid solid drumming 
of Dudley Barber. 

LOuis Annstrong and his Orchestra. 
"Yours and 1\line" (**•). 

"Public Melody Number One" (**). 

(Decca. F.6540.) 

In his t~umpet chorus In Yours And 
Mine Is a rare glimpse or the real 
Louis emerging ephemerally .from the 
shroud of commercialism and offering 
a truly lovely performance in ;,vhlch 
he worl up to a high-note ending 
which 1~ ~ically placed, without the 

.b.y 
II ROPHONE II 

usual syntheUc suspense. And what a 
superb note it Is ! 

It is obvious that Russell's band has 
improved considerably. There is now 
some sort of tone in tlte ensemble and 
considerably more team spirit. Louis' 
vocal is the shadow of the old days; he 
still harps on the dominant, as if tuo 
weary to introduce any real variations 
or the melody; and his gruffness seems 
to have lost the personal warmth that 
used to qualify him as the world's 
greatest jazz slnger. To-day it Is just 
gruffness. 

Public Melody Number One is a 
repetition of Louis' infamously short 
smd inadequate appearance in the !lim 
" Artists and Models," dished up in the 
worst commercial fashion with an 
appalling, gallery-courting finish. 

I 
f 

/ 

I 
\ 
\ 
\ 

Red 1'\orvo and his Orchestra, 
"Russian Lullaby." 
" Clap Hands, Here Comes Charlie." 

( < *.,V ocalion S.l21.) 
Cla1' Ha11ds is a tune that may have 

sinister recollections for some of us, 
but in case that should gjve you any 
false Ideas let' me point out that the 
Norvo version · is an Edgar Sampson 
arrangement, and by the time Edgar 
and his protagonists-notably Norvo, 
D'Amico. Haymer, Miller and Pletcher 
-have finished with it, it might almost 
be a good tune. 

Russian Lullaby has the advantage 
of being a good tune in the first place. 
D'Amico's contribution shows him as a. 
clarinet~ist who manages to di:isociate 
originality from eccentricity, with 
admirable results. 

l 
" 

.~ 

t 
a en l2l - . .,..,. 

0 l 
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to supply a b.and for a four-week cruise If hne of Its !110St important liners. 
t e band ~hcks, the possibility is 

that H~lton will establish a permanent 
COllfleCtiOn to supply bands for the line 
w~Ich s~ould help to improve both 
the mu~Ic and the money on board 
several Important ships. 

Semi-Pros Now iTI Union 
The big event of the month for most 

of the British dance band leaders 
was a midnight meeting at the Dor
cheste: Hotel, London, attended by 
forty •mP?rtant members of the Dance 
'Band Directors' Association. The 
la~est development in the policy of 
tJ:l1s year-old organization is the deci
s•on. to grant membership to semi-pro
fesSIO{lals (Britain still has thousands 
of clerks and office workers who do 
~and work for a hobby in the even
mgs). 

Since every important leader in t11e 
cou.ntry now .belo!'lgs to this organi
zatiOn, ilie SituatiOn resulting from 
lack. of a strong Vnion is likely to be 
consJderably ameliorated quite soon-
~ut none too soon, for undercutting 

as now reached the stage where some 
of the most reputable London restau
rants and hotels, which used to pay 
vast sums for their orchestras now 
0.ffer £500 a week for an entir~ full
Sized band and get well-known leaders 
to fall for it. 

Nix on Jliv 
Vivian Duncan, who came over here 

a few mo?ths ago as half of the 
Duncan. Sisters act, has succeeded 
Bert F•rman at the Cafe Anglais with 
an orches~ra which, though she her
self conceived the idea and put it up 
to the ca_fe, she is not allowed to con
duct •. ~wmg to her inability to obtain 
a MmJstry of Labour permit. Con
sequently she will appear there only 
as a ca~aret t.u~n, an~ ilie band, known 
as t11e 12 M1!1Ion A1rs" will be under 
the leade~ship of Stanl~y Barnett. 

Bert Firman, who had a brassless 
c~mhbo at t11e Anglais,. has enlargt;,i._ 
Wit two trumpets, two trombones an8t:. 
an extra sa.x and transferred to the 
London casmo. 

~mbrose-Barris Talent Hum 

Swedes Objecl 

The ~ng~ement of Freddy Breth
~ron. With his orchestra on a resident 
JOb 10 S~eden caused. 'a sensational 
demonstrl!-tion and a march of protest 
b.y Swed1sh musician;, who objected 
viOl«:ntly to ilie employment of a 
f~reJgn ~and. However, Bretherton 
stJll contmues successfully in ilie job. 

Top Tunesters of Britain 

. The l!lusicia!ls' ballot, of which the 
mternat•onal hst was given here last 
month! h.a~ produced tl1e following list 
of Bn.tam s favourite British instru
mentalists :-

D T?ll1l):IY McQuater, trumpet; Lew 
avis, trombone; F•·eddy Gardner 

alto; Buddy .featherstonhaugh, tenor; 
Andy M.cDevitt, clarinet; Eddie Mac
M ley, P•ano; Albert Harris, guitar; 

ax Ba_con,. drums; Tiny Winters 
bass; Enc S•day, violin; Jack SimV.: 
son, .:xylophone : Sam Browne male 
vocalist; Mary Lee, girl vocaiist. 

The mo.st pop~lar British baod, by 
~ vast ~aJonty, IS Ambrose's. In the 
mtc;matJon:U side of the ballot, Duke 
Ellmgton JUst edged Benny Goodman 
out of first place. 

Top Tunes of Month 

. Ur;1que and unprecedented situation 
10 e song-publishing world-top 
numbers currently in both Britain and 
~!! Stat.es are British tunes: Harb(mr 
. '9h~s m America and Home Tow" 
~n t11Js country .. Ten biggest numbers 
ere <~:t press time are: Home TOWir 

(English, pub!. Peter Maurice) 

~t month I mentioned that Elsie 
Carlisle was returning to the air wiili 
Ambrose, a.nd also iliat Jack Harris 
was ,cornermg a great deal of Am
brose s tale~t for the improved Harris 
g:roup at C!ro's. These two items are 
lmk~d up m the fact that after one 
bro ..:ast with Ambrose, Elsie Carlisle 
\yent ~ver ~o J~ck Harris and is now 
appearmg m his broadcasts instead I 
. The Ambrose bunch is workin 0~ 
Its .newest and biggest motion pifture 
a.ssJgnm~nt. to date, £350,000 opus en
titled Ktckmg the Moon Aro~tnd. 

~realest Mistake of My Life (Eng~ 
hsh, p~bl. Dash), Moou at Sea, Was 
It .[?arn?, Whispers i11 the Dark 

S
Cabm of Dreams, This Year's Kisses' 

A
of J!.are, Stard11st 0 1' the Moo11' ratd to Dream. ' 

Bot Club 
The Qui.ntet o.f the Hot Club of 

Fr31J1cc, With DJango Reinhardt on 
~UJ~r and Stephane Grappelly on vio
lm, •s expected in London next month 
arr!ingements bei!'lg in progress fo~ 
ilieJr debut here. m a special Sund 
eoncert. __!! _ 

Won't Book Blind M "-'iker$ 
.Claude ~~mpton's 20 piece unit of 

b~md m~sJcJans and singers, despite 
t. e backmg of Jack Hylton and sub
BfY of. the N~tional Institute for the 

·~d, 15 findmg great difficulty in 
gettmg work. Audiences up to the 
present have reacted favourably yet 
for some reason managers are a'fraid 
to book the act, with the result that 
talk •f dissolution is already in the 
air. 

Ship Biz 

R 
Jack Hylton has arranged with the 
oyal Mail Steam Packet Service 
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The New York Dance 
Lowdown From Dick C. 

Lander 

T HE SADDEST NEWS OF THE YEAR FOR "SWING·FANS IS 
CLOSING OF THE HARLEM Ul'ROAR HOUSE AFTER 
FAILURE TO 1\IAKE GOOD WITH ~U~ZZ MESIROW AND 

DISCIPLES OF SWING. DESI'ITE TliE Wil>ELY I>ISSEI\fiN 
l'UBLICITY RESULTING FROM THE SWAS'l'IKA- T .... T ....... TI'H•: 

STUNT REPORTED IN 'l'HE "M.M.," TUE .MANAGEMEN'l' COULD 
ATTRACT A LARGE ENOUGH PATRONAGE TO JUSTIFY 
FURTHER GAMBLING, SO LAST WEEK TJIE UPROAR HOtUSld 
STOPPED ROARING FOR GOOD. 
With no plans fixed at the time 

or writing, it looks as though 
Mezz's band may thus be obUged 
to disintegrate at this early stage 
in Its career. 

After the unhappy efforts made 
previously to establish a mixed
colour orchestra (notably John 
Hammond's convocation of Benny 
Goodman and Benny Carter for 
the European tour offered by Jack 
Hylton a few years ago) it 1s 
doubly unfortunate that thfs ap
parently unique opportunity should 
have failed to establish the pre
cedent that might have been ex
pected, namely, a commereial 
swing proposition regardless of the 
colour line. 

GOODMAN'S PRECEDENT 

Perha.ps there is a grain of con
solation in the news that the colour 
bar will bo broken in no Jess digni
fied a sanctum than the Carne&ie 
Hall when, on January 16, BentlY 
Goodman's precOOent-setting swinr 
concert in this home of chssical 
music will include il$ns by the 
Qunrtct, featuring Lionel Hampton 
and Teddy Wilson. 
From Hollywood, I hear that Irving 

Mills is on a visit out there making 
some new swing recordings; and t!i.at 
Bob Crosby's Orchestra, working at the 
Palomar Ballroom in Los Angeles, has 
a. very interesting trumpet gallery these 
days, for old-timer Charlie Spivak, who 
was with this combination years ago 
when it was directed by Ben Pollack, 
has rejoined, replacing zeke Zarchy; 
and a star third trumpet named Bill 
Butterfield is also attracting- plaudits 
since his recent addition to l. .e Dixie
land swingsters Bob and hi.S•boys, in~ 
cldentally, arc providing the swing_ 
accompaniments for some .fUI-ther wax
ings by Josephine Tumminia, whose co
operation with Jimmy Dorsey >11 the 
Blue Danube caused such a rio~;.,_'">( 

Several other changes t" e been 

made jn leading bands lately. 
Calloway nnd Chick Webb 
switched first alto men. so that 
Bushell :Is now with Webb, 
Chauncey Haughton leads the reeds 
the III-dc-Ho man. 

Red Norvo has let; out two of 
original men, Maurice Purl!ll 
and Stewart. Pletcher <trumpet), 
replacements ns yet unknown. 
Hl\iell, a. clever young trombonist 
arranger, hns replaced Red Bone 
Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra.. 

Toots 1'tf omlello, jam eel 101Lite 
stm·, hearcL on many oj Be11ny 
man's 1·ecordings, luu; decided. 
ltis own bema, ana is being 
by M.C.A. , 
For a trlnl session at Br·ut11SW1C'Jal 

Toots guU1ored together a 
leading studio musicians and 
some pop tunes wlth vocals by 
McKinley. 

Stut! Smith will not return 
Onyx after all, but has 
turn to Hollywood's Famous 
another twenty-two weeks. 
out on the Coast 1s Louis .tU.m~:>l(.l"Ul 
the title of whose speciaut,y in 
Rhythm," the new Bing Crosby 
15 Trumpet Player's Lament. 

Also signed !or pictures on 
contract with M.G.M. :Is Adele 
charming harp player and vUI;~~~~~~~~. 
tm·ed with Joe Marsala's 
at the New Yo1·k Hickory 
casper Reardon also busy on ..... .._~ 
ments iu the ccllulols city, that 
two more or less hot harpists 
for the screen. 

Willie " The Lion .. Sm1th hal 
out with some extraordinary 
in which he teams up with MUt 
the Hammond organist, and 
Spencer, drums. 

The Dipsy Doodle and 
Plenty nto amongst those 

Duke Ellington's latest "n'"t..'11"' 

to tho 1·ecordlng world are a 
tion by Rex Stewart entitled 
box and Duke's own DusTc In 
Desert. 



~s BRITISH JAZZ GOING T0 1 

THE DOGS? 
A CANDID SURVEY 

By 
LEONARD G. FEATHER 

to en"'age entire bands of n ine or 
ten r:;en for £50 or £60, and in 
many cases they are succeedmg, 
while in the provinces profes

th t sional musicians are doing an IT is with a pessimistic pen a e\'enine:'s work for a matter of 
I take up the subject of what ~ 

1937 has meant to the British shillings. 
dance music profession. ~ow is this drastic ~rice-cutting 

Before any misunderstandings gomg to b~ o\·ercome. The Pa:nce 
arise. let me make it quite clear Baryd D1rectors' Asso~1atJon, 
that I am not talkin"' of the song wh1ch h~s done sue~ excell~t 
publishin"' aspect or''the business. w<;>rk durn·~g. the y~ar m amehor
whic:h is dealt with elsewhere, but I atmg cond1tlons wtth the B.B.C .. 
with the aspects of the profession J ca,n hardly be expecte~ _to gr?P_Ple 
whit·h bear more closely upon ~v 1th tbts problem. par t1cularl:y a_s 
the lives of the musicians them- 1~ affects the rank and file must
s<' lve::;. In the first place, price ctans more . ~ravely than t he 
conditiOns arc admitted to be ap- leaders, and 1t ~~the r~nk and file 
palling. Not even the coronation who ~re dt_sor.gamsed, too 
weeks brought the big boom that apathett<: to um~ntse completely, 
w ;ts c.:xpected, and the rest of the and too 1mpractJc~l to c~nvene a 
~·<:ar has seen a steady decline, mass mee~mg wh1ch mtght P!'O
tcndmg more and more to indi- duce. a u~1ted front to deal w1th 
cate that. particularly as far as the sJtuatwn. 
the West End ;s concerned. and in The causes of apathy on the 
\'arying degrees outside. this area part of those who employ dance 
the· dance orchestra JS largely bands. go deeper than the mere 
regarded nowadays as a necessary waning of faith in the orchestra as 
ev il among the accoutrements o1 an attraction to the public. '1;he 
<I place of entertainment, an in- impasse which prevents. fore1g_n 
cvitable overhead expense rather orchestras from entenng th1s 
than an attraction and an induce- country on the _grout:ds that t h.ey 
mcnt to the public \\'Ould be d1splacmg Bntlsh 

All over London prom.inent labour is, paradoxically enough, 
thoteb and restaurants are trying largely responsible for the situa-

tion. The visit of a few of the 
gr eat American dance orchestras 
to this country would stimulate 
interest, competition and ambitio_n 
am ongst British musicians, and 1t 
would help to raise price levels, 
for restauranteurs are generally 
willing to pay a much higher price 
for an American attraction, and I 
this would start them thinking in 
terms of big money once again so 
that a British band afterwards, 
would have far less difficulty in ,. 
keeping prices up. . 

As things are, the ban on Ameri-. 
can musicians has produced 
several astonishing anomalies dur
ing 1937 :-

(A) Teddy H ill's Orchestra. one 
of America's greatest coloured 
bands, was reluctantly granted a 
permit to accompany the Cotton 
Club Revue at the London Palla
dium, but was constrained from 
playing a single note outside of 
the strictly background music fo r 
the singing and dancing acts, or 
from taking any work outside the 
Cotton Club engagement. 

· (B) Benny Carter, perhaps the. 
most talented all-round musician' 
jazz has ever known. after spend
ing eight months here, during 
which he was allowed to arrange 
for Henry Hall, but forbidden to 
play a note on his many instru
ments, or to organise an all
British band which might have 
been the greatest orchestra this 
country has ever known, left in 
despa ir and formed a band 
abroad. 

(C) J immie Lunceford, with 
Harlem's finest trained and most 
original combination, arrived in 
Europe for a tour. He could have 
provided a real object lesson and 
inspiration for British musicians. 
but he only spent a few days in 
London and left the country 
almost unobserved. 

(D) Rudy Vallee opened at the 
Holborn Empire, sang a few songs 
and played a saxaphone solo with 

· American pian ist. but was not 
allowed to bring his band. 

(E) Vivian Duncan, of the Dun
can S isters) supplied a (British) 
orchestra 10r the Cafe Anglais, 
but she, being an American, the 
,management had to use another 
name for the combination, and she 

at the was only allowed to appear as a 
a · f . spect, there are several St.lltf!!A"", cabaret ar tist. 

world of recd;dsWOid about t_he affairs which must be * ~' * 
event of the ear · waihfhe maJot· ened out b«:fore long. u tnP1rw;.,.. What is being done to correct 
chase of the Crystalate Comp~~ry- 'tve

1
shallf wB1t~e~s the tragic spec- such situations as these? The 

by De<;ca for .t200 000 which a~ e o ntish dance music lfusic Corporation of America in 
(continued in next' columrt.) • dgoogmsg. slowly but surely to the the first year of its London office , 

'--------.;,;.;;;;;._;~=~~:=~-~-----~~~=il has been very busy gett ing its hand in at several London and 
provincial establishments, but 
does not seem to have got very far 
in the matter of putting up prices 
or improving the quality of 
orchestras. 

Against these s igns of decline 
can be set the good work of the 
B.B.C. during 1937, not only in 
slightly increasing the money for 
broadcasts and the number of 
bands admitted to the air waves, 
but also for its encouragement of 
swing music, its categorisation\ 
of the mid-evening programmes 
into three classes (non-vocal, 
" production" and "connoisseur") 
and i ts r elays of some o£ 
America's finest swing bands. 

In the connoisseur category 
there have been a number of pro
grammes, by specially fermed 
British combinations, calculated 
to increase t he public's apprecia
tion of the better and lesser
known form of jazz. However, 
most of the tiig money was spent 
on " production " programmes 
such as those by Louis Levy: 
Geraldo, Peter Yorke, Ben Fran
kel, and so forth. This year also 
saw th~ abandonment of the 
policy of retaining. a house band 
at the B.B.C., and Henry Hall was 
left free to crash the music halls 

the big money. 
the most 

leaving only two main groups of 
recording companies in the coun
try, paved the way for the big co
operative advertising campaign 
(' 'Hear What You Wan t When 
You Wan t It, Only on a Gramo
phone Record "), on \.vhich tens 
of thousands of pounds have been 
spent; ana, as an added en
couragement to dealers to stock 
more records, all record prices 
have been raised. There has 
been a noticeable Christmas 
boom of record buying. 

Irving whose new record 
produced 

hun!:lred~ ' ...,otldetlEul - s 

' 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

STi\fULTANEOUSLY with my wishes for a 
happy new listening year to readers comes an 

announcement regarding the New Year plans for 
dance·music programmes which in themselves 
seem to provide assurance that these wishes will 
be realised. 

Prominent among these plans is John \Vatt's 
projected expansion of afternoon gramophone 
Variety broadcasts, which in future will be pro· 
duced more after the style of ' live ' programmes 
and, in the hands of Leslie Perowne and George 
Gordon, will be planned and produced on an 
elaborate scale by means of scripts, comperes, and 
so forth. 

Among the programmes to be handled by 
George Gordon are 'Americana', a fortnightly 
programme to be devoted to American stars from 
t very side of the entertainment world, and, in 
al te rnate weeks, 'Today"s Favourite', a simila r 
programme to be devoted to British artists. 
' Sound Track' and 'Show Tunes', devoted to 
music from films and the theatre respectively, 
will also be produced in a lternate weeks. 

* * * * Leslie Perowne's productions will include 
' Here They Ace Again', a weekly recital of 
revi':'als of old popular tunes, and several swing
mus•c record programmes, mostly on Friday 
afternoons from 4 to 4.30. The first of these 
devised by James Holloway, will be a tour of 
the Paris night dubs under the title ' Boulevard 
Rhythm ' . This will be heard next Friday 
(January 7). 

* * * * 
The mid·evening dance band broadcasts will be 

categorised as before. John Watt's belief that 
the~e is a. large section of the public not very 
am1ably d1sposed to\\·ards dance·band vocalists 
('Possibly', he adds, 'because they have been 
labelled crooners ') has convinced him that there 
is still a demand for non-vocal programmes, and 
he will continue to allow for three each week in l 
the new year- John Burnaby's ' BBC Ball room', 
D ouglas Lawrence's 'The Dansant ·, and one 
lat~·night session from an outside broadcasting 
pomt. 

... * * * 
The programmes on the National wavelength 

f rom 11.30 to midnight will continue to be 
devoted to recorded dance music, and have been 
p lanned as follows for the first quarter of 1938 : 
On Mondays, ' Record Session', a recital given 
over\ entirely to one particular orchestra each 
week; on Tuesdays non·vocal dance music; on 
W~dnesdays, the popular 'Swing Time • feature, 
w h1ch has already been in operation for some 
months ; on Thursdays, a programme of c'urrent 
tunes ; and on Fridays, 'Hot From the Press ' 
consisting of the latest record releases. ' 

* * * * 
Another important series of record recitals will 

bring to the microphone some of the best·known 
British instrumentalists, who will devise pro
grammes illustrating the work of the leading 
artists on their own instruments. Alto saxo
p honists and clarinettists will be dealt with by 
Freddy Gardner, and the tenor saxophone pro
gramme will b.e in the hands of Buddy Feather· 
s tonhaugh, whr!e for the trumpets it is hoped to 
secure the serv1ces of Roy Fox. lesl ie Perowne 
is r~ow lining \1 p a list of other personalities to 
dev•se programmes for piano, guitar, trombone, 
and other instruments. · 

?-'here will a lso. be several programmes -of 
~wmg re~ords not issued in this country, includ· 
mg a recttal (by the writer of this article) of the 
~w works of Duke Ellington. 

--~---------------

COMPLETE GUIDE TO SWING 
RECORD RELEASES for 

JANUARY, 1938 
Three Shilling Discs 
~ 

Beiderhecke, Bix, a nd His Orchestra: 
<N.Y., 1928>. Goo.w~ P im11les; Blx 
Beiderbecke <leader and comet>; Bill 
Rank (trombone>: Don Murray (Clari
n et>; Adrian Rollin I c bass sax>· Frank 
Signorelli (piano>: Howdy Quicks ell 
<banjo>; Chauncy Morehouse <drums>. 
<For backing see Trumbauer). Parlo
Jlhone R.2465. 

Berigan, Bunny. and His Ol·chestl'a: 
(N.Y ., May, 1937). The First Time I 
Saw You; Bunny Berlgan Oeader and 
trumpet,); Cliff Natalie, Stephen Lipkin 
ltrumpetsJ; Ford Leary, Frank D'Amico 
(trom bOnes>; Sid Perlmutter, Henry 
Freeman, Clyde Rounds <altos); George 
Auld ucnor>; Joe Lippman <piano>; 
Tom Morgan <guitar); George Wetlling 
<drums>: Arnold Fishkin <bas.c;>: Ford 
Leary <vocal>. (June, 1937> Roses In 
December. Personnel us above wl~h 
vocal, Ruth Bradley. H.l\l.V. 8.8680. 

Carroll, Eddie. and llis Swing}lbOnlc 
Orchestra: (London, December, 1937 >. 
Nlqht Ricle <comp. Sid Phillipsl; Blw• 
Danube Swing Can. Sid Phillips>. 
Eddie Carroll Oeadrr and plano>; 
J immy Maca fie•· <first trmnpcL); Arthur 
Mouncey <secoi1d lrumprt); Bruc~ 
Campbell ttrumpet and trombone>; 
Geor~c Chisholm, 'Preddy Welsh 1 trom
bones); Les Gilbert, J e rry Farley 
(altos>; Benny Wlnestonc, Benny 
Greenwood (tenors); Archie Slavin 
(guitar); Sid Hieger (drums): DatU~ 
Lees <bass) . Pn•·Jophone R.2·1M . 

Carter, Benny, a nd His O•·cbestra: 
(The Hague, Holland, August, 1937 >. 
Skip It (comp. Benny Carter>; (for 
personnel see My B11dclJJ). The Fir~t 
Time I Saw You <for personnel see 
Lazy Afternoon). Both in Guide for 
December 1, 1937·. Vocalion S.l26. 

Dorsey, Tommy, and His Orchestra: 
(N.Y., July, 1937). Night And Da.u: 
Smoke Gets 11~ Your Eyes. Tommy 
Dorsey (leader and trombone); Andy 
Ferretti, George Erwin, Lee Costaldo~< 
(trumpets); Walter Mercurio, Lcs 
J enkin:; <trombOnes>; Bud Freeman. 
Skeets Herfurt, J ohnny Mince, Fred 

Stulce (saxPs); Ho11•ard Smith Cplnno); 
Carmen Mijstren (guitar); Dave Touldl 
(drums>; Gene Traxler (bRSSl. IDI.V 
B.8681. 

Goodmnn, Benn y, nncl llis OrcheHtra : 
<N.Y .. July, 1937>. Changes; Mhwi.
The Moocher's Wedding Day. tFor per
sonnel sar. Guide Ior December 1. 1937.1 
H.lii.V. B.8683. 

J,unceford, J immie, ancl His Orches
tra: <N.Y., July, 19371. Raggin' Till' 
Scale: Fo1· Dancrrs OnlJJ. IFor )X'r 
sonnel see Guide for December 1, 1937.) 
Brun!iWiC'k 02531. 

Shnw, 1\~tle, and His New :llus•c: 
CN.Y., July. 1937). The Blues, Parts 1 
and 2. (For personnel see Guide for 
December 1. 1937.> Vocalion S.12-l. 

Rlday, Eric, and l'teg LeOJ>old. <Two 
Violins and Rhythm>. tLondon. July, 
19371. Honeysuckle Rosr: Jed and 
Elmer. Sam Gelsley <guitar>; Max 
Bacon <drums>; Don Stutely <bass). 
PariOJlhone lt.2466. 

Thornhill, Claude, and H is Orchtlllra : 
(N.Y.. June, 19371, Stop ! l'ort're 
Brcakitl' M!f Ilcart; Gone With Tire 
Wind. Claude Thornhill Oct\dc.-r, 
arranger, plano and xylophonP': 
Chnrll's Spivnk. Manny Klein urum
prLs): J nck Lnrcy < t.I·ombone); Tools 
Mondello, Ed Powell. J~ss Carnod 
<altosJ; Bnbe Rusin uenorJ; Chauncy 
Morehouse <drums>; Artie Bernstein 
(.bass I. Vot•n lion S.l 25. 

Trumbaucr, Frankie, and Hill 
Orchestra : t N.Y .. 1928>. Trombologu 
(comp. Frankie Trumbauer). Frankie 
T rumbauer <leader and C melody sa.x >; 
Bix Beiderbecke (cornet); Bill Rank 
(trombone>; Don Murray <clarinet); 
Doc Ryker (alto>; Paul Mertz (plano>; 
Eddie Lang (guitar>; ChllllllCY More
house (drums>. (For backing see 
Beldcrbecke). Parlophonc R.2465. 

Two Shilling Disc 
~~ 

Waller, Fats, and His Rhythm : 
(N.Y., September , 1937). Our Love Was 
M eant To Be; Yott'vc Got Me Ut1der 
Your Thumb. (For personnel see Guide 
for December 1, 1937) . H.M.V. BD.II310. 
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WHEN'SMACK' HENDERSON BORROWE~ 
I 

A BAND BECAUSE HIS WAS ON A GIG: 
T HE spectre of time march

ing on, this festive New 
Year spirit, is making me 

feel like a feather in the freeze, 
as I shiver to think how easily 
one becomes a veteran in this 
~usiness. Nineteen-thirty-eight, 
:\nd I 've been having my say in 
.h is sheet since nineteen-thirty
three. So much has happened to 
~azz in that short time that the 
~lf seems wider than it really is. 

l. have been at one of my favour
• te pastimes, rambling through old 
pages o! the paper and wondering 
what was happening in the busi
ness just five years ago. One of the 
lrst sentences that arrested my eye 
waa Comrade Hammond's laconic 
announcement: "Jack Teagarden 
Js Joining Whiteman's orchestra; 
but I doubt if he will stay there 
long." That was five years ago, and 
Teagarden is still with Whiteman. 

Furious Casa 
Loma Furore 

Just five years ago bhe Casa Lorna 
fu rore was at its most furious, even 
to the point when Stanley Black 
brought his photographic mind to 
bear upon the record of White Jazz 
and proceeded to copy it down in 
lts entirety as a Christmas treat 
tor "M.M." readers. " Mike" had 
some surprising views at that time, 
too. I wonder whether to-day he 
would agree to tolerate " the most 
•ocking and amateurish displays 
~ this band" (Cab Calloway's) 

·' 

"solely on account of the charm of 
Cab Calloway himself, upon whom 
I dote." And the famous Charles
ton Chasers• recording of Tea
garden's original Basin Street Blues 
was dismissed by him as "not a 
particularly good record." Benny 

3 
II" 

we find Danny Polo, just back from t 
Continent, newly tied up with .Ambros 
Bert Firman leaving town for tl 1 
Sporting Club, Monte Carlo; Roy Fl 
at .the Cafe Anglais, Eddie oarroll 1 
placing Lew Stone at the Monseigne[) 
keyboard in order to leave Lew free 
conduct. All these bands were proba~ 
killing their audiences with How De
Is The Ocean?; Love Is The Sweete:r;: 
Thing; M e Minus You,· UndenuuttJ-
The Arches; Let's All Sing Like Tli._ 
Bi1·dies Sing; and Night/all (not Bem1101 
Carter's; there's no copyright on titles). 

George Elrick was the only maltil 
member ot a trio playing in the inter:ll 
vals at !he Strand Theatre for the run
of "Night Of The Garter." George~! 
was already being featured as a vocalist .t 
in addition to playing drums and vibra- e 
phone. ~ 

Five years ago most of the greatest • 
white swing men were still working in 
commercial bands, !or there were no 
permanently-formed white swing com. 
binations ln existence. Thus we find 
Gene Krupa, Joe Sullivan and Babe 
Rusin working in a group directed by 
the late Russ Colombo; and Eddie 
Lang, the Dorsey Brothers, Manny 
Klein and Bernstein under Lennie 
Hayton's direction, accompanying Ruth 
Etting In radio work. 

*----Above : Jimmy 
Dorsey and his 
boys, who have 
built up a fine 

Good m an • s * reputation in the last year or so. 
playing, he de-
clared, " lacks 
rhythm, i d e a s 
and attack, and 
the net result, 
aggravated by 
a peculiarly un
pleasant. slimy, 
squeaking tone, 

Be low: S ta n l e y (" Photographic 
Mind") Black, is still as enthusiastic 
and efficient an arranger as ever. 

Benny Carter 
had lent his band 
to Fletcher Hen
derson for an 
evening w h i 1 e 
Fletcher's o w n 
boys were out on 
another booking. 
Hawkins, Higgin
botham and Rex 
Stewart were all 
in Smack·s own 
band and had 
just waxed the 
famous session 
that has never 
since been 
equalled b_y any 
band u n d e r 
Fletcher·s name : 

ls nothing short* 
of ridiculous." 

It was at this 
period t ha t 
Tommy Dorsey 
had just brought 
out his original 
Getting Senti
mental Over You, 
which he has 
been playing a 
thousand times a 
year ever since. 
Louis Armstrong 
had just gone 
home from his 
fi r s t European 
trip. Jack Hylton 
and his Band had 
been refused per
mission, at t he eleventh hour, to enter 
Russia. 

Amongst the other British orchestras 

Hotteysuckle Rose, 
New Ki11g Porter 
Stomp, et al. 

One point par
ticularly stl·ikes 
me. None of the 
records acknow
ledged at that 
time to be great 
has dated in the 
slightest degJ:ee. 
It is consoling to 
us veterans to 
think that how
ever much time 
may have bat

tered at the careers of the white jazz 
elite, jazz itself as made in 1933 would 
pass very nicely indeed in 1938. 

LEONARD G.FEATHE& 



HORIZON GLENN MILLER , 
trombonist and arranger, has 
his own unit and seems 

for big things. 
* FO 'R 1938 

Leonard F eath er 
the look ta kes a 

and 
at 
future past 

J
UST twelve months ago in 
these pages, at the conclu
sion of my " Horizon for 

1937," was the declaration that 
" if the oracle fails you I promise 
never to make any predictions 
again." Of the twenty-seven tips 
for forthcoming soloists and 
bands destined for fame in the 
ensuing twelve months, sixteen 
justified my faith in them, five 
have remained more or less at a 
standstill and may yet develop 
the promise they have shown, 
while the other six let me down 
by sliding back into obscurity. 

Whether or not this record quali
fies me as an Old Moore of Music, 
the statistics give me sufficient 
confidence to feel like venturing on 
another series of predictions. 

Once again let us deal with the 
bands first. In 1937, Berlgan, Basie 
and Shaw advanced into public 
favour in the manner that was ex-

the 
pected of them, while Marsala has 
just begun to do so, with an encou
raging contract from MCA, plans 
for enlargement and a Trans
atlantic broadcast re'lay next week. 

Bands Coming 
Along to Success 

Very few coloured bands emerging 
lately have indicated suftlcient promise 
to merit inclusion here, but EDGAR 
HAYES is advancing along the best 
Harlem lines, and ERSKINE HAW
KINS, _with bis gang of Alabama State 
College boys, have pl'oved themselves a 
well-trained unit in the Luuceford 
manner and may have some.thimt o! 
a future. 

1937 has been such a chaotic year 
for many leaders that we find such 
idols as Hines, Jimmy Dorsey, Redman, 
Henderson, Pollack a.nd Russen either 
organising entirely new bands or 
effecting drastic changes In the.ir per
sonnels. Of these HENDERSON has 
once again produced a combination 
P1at should get. along, while BEN 

POLLACK and the LUIS RUSSELL 
group under Louis Armstrong arc cor· 
tainly well worth watching. 

One or two '\\'hite musicians h ave 
started their ovm ·Uilits, and on their 
past reputations, it is safe to say that 
they have an even chance of gcltlng 
somewhere. :Prom1neut amongst thrm 
are GLENN MILLER, the trombonist 
and Rxranger, and TOOTS MON
DELLO, one of the :finest white alto 
men. Amongst th e British bands, 
KEN JOHNSON has provided the first; 
approach to a. really classy coloured 
group, while if the EDDIE CARROLL 
combination lives up to its start a t tht> 
Piccadilly Theatre, it niay provide 
some relief from the monotony or 
commercial British bands. 
TRUl\I~ETS.-HARRY JAMES, for

merly w1th Pollack and now one or 
Benny's Goodmen, is a. certainty !or 
1938 stardom, and BOBBY HACKETT, 
of Marsala's band, whose tone has 
been compared to :Six's, may provide -

Watching 

though completely unknown this Ume 
last year. h as set the seal on hls sen
sational rise to fame by collaring the 
first British place In the plano section 
Of the M ELODY MAKER Referendum. 

GUITAR.-Nothing very much has 1 

h appened in this dt>pnrtment to indi
cate any stars on lh o horizon. though 
I fancy the wor~~ of FREDDIE 
GREEN, with. Basic, nnd the boy wh.o 
Is over here with the Mills Brothel'S, 
NORMAN BROWN. 

New Star 
Among Bassists 

BASS. - Still anolher of Bunn·.Y 
Berigan·s stars, HANK WA YLANJ J. 
WIU1 a tone and style that s£'em to 
!allow the noble example of Kirby ar 1d 
Bernstein, this new name should be a 
big name before long. SO, if he > ·c
turns soon enough from his Egyptl• m 
obscurity with Wllllc Lewis, should + ,he 
!ormldnble WILSON MYERS. 

DJtUJ\IS.- Artle Shaw is nn exr. oert 
a~ 1lndina- good drummers. Watch :tris 
latest, discovery. CLIFF LEEM AN. 
Look out, too, !or Basic's JOE JON rES, 

TRO!:\-mONES.-Last January there and, among U1~ EngliShmen, thn ..... 
arrived in London from Glasgow a ' .....-
timid, pale wee fellow, twenty-one covery oi the Danny Polo rccordlnp, 

DUDLEY BARBER. 
years of age, who was later to prove VIOLIN.-EDDIE SOUTH 
to be the greatest British swing star almost unknown and una 
of the year. GEORGE CHISHOLM, th1 
acclaimed by Benny carte1·, Jimmie 8 country, though he ls un:»on'"''' 
Luncef<n·d and all the swing men who and recording in F1·ance. It 
have hea.rd him, has provided us with time that he attained complete 

f ki nit-ion as the equal of nny 
more o a 'c)c than any of the new violinist, white or coloured. 
American trombone men, an ~chleve- VOCALISTS.-An easy and 
ment almost unprecedented ih local tip for one unquestionable 
jazz. He ahould go far in 1938. 19' 8 · 

Americans likely to attract attention ::! ts MAXINE (Loch Lo:mo;,zcn 
are the previously unappreciated LIVAN. The only while 

impressed me is 
SONNY LEE, with Bunny Berlgan, Mal Hallett's Orchestra. On 
and WARD SILLOWAY. with Bob side look out for Henderson·., 
Crosby. tist JERR " 

ALTO SAX.-This instnunent ls RUSHING: ~r~E,h~n.<~ie's 
clearly on the wane so far as swill~ record. the delightful 
music Is concerned. The only out- In England there is still 
standing new man is PETE BROWN, ;~~~~!'!!!!~~~~-~~==~
of the Onyx Club, a magni!lcent tech-
nician and stylist. If JOE M-ARSALA 
cares to feature himself on alto he 
sh ould also find ample recognition. 

TENOR BAX.-Berigan's GEORGF. 
AULD and Basie's LBSTER YOUNG 
are the most original of the new tenor 
stars, and the latter's team-matE'. 
HERSCHEL E;V ANS, also cries out !or 
attention. 

On the Brttlsh 
and 

out 

PIANO. - The SMITHS have it. 
HOWARD, wit.b Tommy Dorsey, and 
WlLLIE "TBE LION.'' on reeordlnp, 
both seem likely to attract iDcreaaed 
attention Look out also for BOB 
ZUReKE. the new Sullivan. in the Bob 
Crosby gang. 

I~ is too late to make 
about EDDIE 



{ i f 
u.s. STARS ROLL UP 

TO AID 
XMAS CHARITY 

New York News From Dick c. Lander 

I T i s many m onths, p ossibly 
yeat·s, s ince such a l ine-up 

of star talen t was assembled 
for a n y public p erform an ce 
comparable wit h t h e galaJO' 
brought together for t h e 
mon st er midn ight ch ari ty 
show in aid of the Ch ristmas 
Basket F und, sponsored b y the 
Negro Theatre Guild, h eld a t 
the Ap ollo T heatre, H arlem, 
on Friday, December 17. 
Such names as Chick Webb, Ella 

Fitzgerald, Willie Bryant, Louis 
Prima, Rudy Vallee, Noble Sissie, 
Cab Calloway, the Nicholas 
Brothers, Mitzi Gree-n, Joe Marsaln, 
Putney Dandridge, Maxine Sulll
van, Teddy Wilson, Lionel Hamp
ton, Baron Lee, and Bojangles 
Robinson serve to indicate not only 
the willingness of both white and 
coloured artists to assist in these 
great charity p erformances, but 
also the astonishing variety of 
talent currently concentrated In 
New York City, 

STREET OF SWING 

Even Fifty-Second Street seems to 
have woken out O'f its le thargy to re
establish itself as the Street Of Swing, 
with the Hickory House, the Onyx, the 
Famous Door (where Louis Prima and 
Art Tatum have opened successfully) 
and, as the latest addition, the Club 
Maria, a new resort on the site of th<' 
Original Famous Door, which booked 
Wingy Mannone for its opening attrac· 
tion. 

Lionel Hampton is 1 eported to b<' 
\<l'iting a so-called "Swing Symphony" 
\tsing the sounds of a newspaper print
ing-works as his inspiration. He hopes 
to introduce it at the Benny Goodman 

concert at the carnegie Hall on 
January 16. 

The Savoy Ballroom signed up 
Er·sklne H a.wkins and h is 'Bama 
Stn.te Collegians for Christmas week. 
The same swing spot also gave 1\'Iezz 
Mezzrow a nd 11is Mixed Band its first 
booking since the Harlem Uproar 
House fiasco, which shows that it is 
still possible that th is group may be 
able to keep together. 

FROM THE WEST 

News from the West Coast reports 
that Joe Venuti appeared for a short 
season at Sebastian's Cotton Club in 
Los Angeles. and another of that city's 
night clubs. known ns Topsy:S is 
scheduled to present Red Nichols. com
mencing on New Year's Eve. Bunny 
Berlgan is also expected in Galifornfa 
and will be seen at the Palomar Ball
room in a few weeks' time. 

Stuff Smith bas written a new 
number rather removed from the hot 
stylo associated with him, a ballad 
called It's Wonder/ttl, which has been 
taken by a publisher and will be fitted 
with lyrics by AI Stillman. 

Talking about violinists. there is an 
Interesting s tory going the rounds 
abouL Rublno.rr. 

It seems tha t. one Adam Morgan. 
serving the sixth year of a twenty-year 
sentence for bank robbery, heard 
RubinoJJ on the prison. radio and 
decided lo study the violin. 

. Rubi!W// was perstULded to gtve 
him an cwdilion. and was so im
pressed that the prisoner and his two 
accomplices in the robvery have bee1~ 
granted parole to take effect as soon 
ccs they can get work. 
Morgan was immediately offered a 

job wi!h an orchestra. All right-takP 
it o..:...Ica~ itL 

Mabel Scott 
Scores A t 

Trianon ---
M ABEL SCOTT, the young 

coloured singer who has re
cently been featured at the 
Florence in Paris, has arrived in 
London and has opened at the 
Trianon. 

On her visi~ to England las~ year, 
when sh~ was seen at the San Marco 
and took part; in two :films C" Dreaming 
Lips" and " Calling All Stars"), Mabel 
Scott appcar~d as a solo act. 

This year, howe\·er. she has brought 
with her an accomplished pianist. Bob 
Mosley, who is featured in solo work as 
part of the act. Mosley, who1s twenty
three. has spent four of his five year~< 
In the profession as a member of thE' 
orchestra directed by Lou Redman, a 
brother of the more widely-known Don 
Redman. 

J\Jabel Scott's career will be of 
great interest to swing fans, since 
she spent two years. interru1>ted only 
by her last European trip, as vo~alist 
on tour with Jiu1mie Lunceford's 
Orchestra. and was also over a year 
with Charlie Joh nson's Orchestra at 
Small's Paradise in Harlem. 
Born twcn~y-two years ago in Rich

mond. Virginia, she made her profes
sional debut i i'l New York in 19SO, t!!en 
went back Lo school. graduated, and 
two days Inter started work again. 

tn :•r1ditlon lo being a delightful 
· anisL willl n.n unusual and vivacious 
personali ty, Mabel Scott is a charming 
and <'Ulturcd girl who deserves a long 
and successrul stay over here, which, 

the f'nthusiastic recept10fl 
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stand the basic s incerity a nd un
pretentiousness of jazz of this 
kind. 

To embark on a double-sided 
blues, then, is an experiment that 
might have been undertaken by 
any r ecording outfit in the past 
twenty years, and one which Shaw 

Tackles 
Blue s 

Artie Shaw and His New Music. and his boys approached with 
"The Blues" (Parts I and II) . obvious enthusiasm. T he treatment 

< ~. :::;·vocalion S.124.) is unorthodox to a certain extent, 

T
HIS idea, of which to my notably in the framlng of the 
knowledge Shaw's is the routine round the pianist, Les 

Burness, and the strong drum 
first instance on record, rhythms throughout, with a fre-

should have been carried out quent six-ei~tht efl'ect. Burness has 
years ago. The claims that its an addiction to thirds and sixths 
simplicity is holding jazz back which makes his style quaintly 
cannot eradicate the fact that attractive, but the bland dominant 
the twelve-bar blues has always and tonic with which he concludes 
been like an armchair at th e each side strike me as a rather out
fireside to real hot musicians; of-place touch of humour. 
so, as long as they continue to Exciting 
enjoy playing blues (and they 
will always play their best when Drumming 
the theme has an appeal for The drumming, though. adds 
them), blues records wi.ll con- enormously to the excitement, and, 
tinue to be made ::1.nd Wlll con- though prominent, is welQ enough 
tinue to thrill those who under- balanced to allow the r est of the 

--------------~~ rhythm section its due. 
Needless to add, the key is B flat 

-why does the blues invariably 

. ., ................................................... . 
: = 5 CLAUDE THORNHILL i . . 
5 who heads a fine pick-up band to 5 
5 accompanying the one and only i 
: Maxine Sullivan. : . : 
111•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

Harlem Orchestra, Jt st11! haa 
Benny on lead alto and a pretty 
nice blend; after which George 
Chisholm gives a reposeful, per .. 
fecLiy phrased sixteen-bar solo. 
Freddy Johnson takes over rather 
1neffectualJ.y before Benny's ftnal 
alto contest with the ensemble. sound more at home in this than Gone Wt'th T he Wind gets a wee 

any other key?- and here is the bit dull in the second chorus, 
order of the solos: - two trumpet, though if you enjoy Tommy Dorsey J. f '-1 
two tenor by Tony Pastor (the playing straight you'll go for J ack am nsemo e 
second really grand), and on the Lacey, too. Stop, etc. olfers al·l-too- Is Messy 
second side two trombone three brief evidence of the superiority of 
clarinet. I don't know ' which Mondello as a white alto ace Pardon Me is less successful tb 
trombonist this is, but whether Mr. Maxine's tone and phrasing beggat: the previous fruits of the Du 
Arus or Mr. Rodgers was respon- description. As a sample I'd llkA sessions. Chisholm, Jimmy WJlllama 
sible he is yet another of Artie's you to c;atch the way she accents and Johnson all happen to be 
finds , and, when identified, must be the word " breakln'" both in the betow their best form, and the 
added to my mental notebook of first and the last quarter~ of her jammed ensemble in the ftrst. .. 
the jazz elite. chorus. chorus is messy. The best part ls 

On the minus side of the account a chorus split between Benny on 
are the chorus pinched from Arm- Hallmark of trumpet and Hawkins, in which 
strong's Savoy Bl11es, quite unneces- Hawkins' final phrase is (if I maf 
sary, and the chorus with polka Carter Genius coin a phrase) simply terriftc. 
"ccomp-anlment, quite banal. But 
the net r esult is emphatically on Benny Cutel· and His Orchestra. """o n Eadreg~.r. c'!!!)es. Quintet. 
th " Skip It " <'' .;.* ). ~ '" e plus side. " 1 Know Now" (**) . 
Claude Thornhill and His Orchestra Benny Carter and His Orchestra (Brunswick 02495.) 

•t with Coleman Hawkins. " Wl h Maxine SuiJivan. · Lukewarm swing, served by cut.1nn •u• 
"Stop! You're Breakin' My Heart." " Pardon Me Pretty Baby " ( '-"~ ). tist Rudy Powell and rhythm se<:tiCiqJ 

Gone With The Wind." (Vocalion S.126.) with vibraphonic interludes by 
(•:·•.::: Vocalion 8.125.) In the same style as I'm In The C!a1·k ln which you can al 

Th' · Mood Fot· Swing, though the per- your cliches before they're 
l S g1rl Sul'livan is just a dream f i t and ple11ty of croo111·ng for the that• h t s ' ormance s no quite so clean, s w a · he has a chorus and Skt It b ban tflste (uokel cl1orusn•, one 

a b·t P cars the hallhnark of • ..., 
I on each side of this record, t i sa"). I Know Naw is never more 

a d t I Car er gen us, a chorus for four o n s ea s the honours from und~ neutrally pleasant., but. so Rare 
such distinguished noses as those saxophones. Though it's not quite a better vocal and some of Hayea' 
of Messrs. Manny Klein. Arthur ••t•h•e-r.eel!l!d'!!!!"s""!!e!!'!cll!tl!llo•n-o.r-th•e-o.l.d_;C.;,l,;.u b~-s~a~lu;;;.:ta::.;,;ry~p;,;;ia;,:n.;o;;.. ~---lll!!!l!!'!!!!!!!iJ 
Bernstein, Toots Mondello Babe 
Rusin, Chauncey Morehou~e and 
Jack Lacey. For a pick-up band 
tbls is a good combination. The 
trumpet work of Klein, lf it be 
really he, is more than a surprise, 

I 
as I always imagined him as a fine 
brass-section leader but nothing 

1 more. 



JANUARY 8, 1938 

XMAS SURPRISE IS 
BETTER LATE THAN 

ROSEMARY 
LANE 

OF THE 

AIRLANES * 
NOT AT ALL
especially '\Vhen 
it is ,Joe Marsala 

J
UST about the best Christmas surprise 
I could have hoped for has arrived i!f the 
shape of a letter from Alistair Cooke 

with the more than gratifying news that Joe 
Marsala and his Chicagoans are to be broad
cast to London in a special swing concert from 
the Hickory House, New York City, on 
January 8. 

Up to the present my crusading for Marsala 
has had comparatively little point in view of 
the infrequency with which his recordings have 
been released in this country. The broadcast, 
which is no doubt the result of Joe's recent 
adoption by the MCA, who have been concerned 
in practically all the Transatlantic relays, should 
help to pave the way not only for the enlarge
ment of Marsala's public, but also to show that 
the virtual hegemony of Benny Goodman in the 
realm of clarinettists Is something of a fallacy. 
Moreover, the material In this programme, by 
way of a change from the concessions made in 
previous relays, will be exclusively non-commer
cial, with an assurance of plenty of blues in 
B fiat as well as Singti.n' The Blues and some of 
Joe's specialties, such as Muskrat Scramble, 
Jazz Me Blues and Clarinet Marmalade. 

Since practically all t he individuals in this pro
gramme will be unknown to the majority of you, I 
might recall t..hat the personnel runs - ~ denly hailed by the critic George . 
like this: Leader and clarinet, Joe Frazier, and came to New York only· 
Marsala, who also plays swell alto and llecently, 
tenor; trum- "Joe says 
pet. J o e ~ s ·~··•••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"4 he has the 
twenty - elgh~- i i purest t o n e 
Y e a r - 01 d i FEATHER FORECAST i since Bix," my 
b r o t h e r, : : correspondent 
Marty; cornet, ! 5 p 0 in t s out, 
doubling gul- 5 AND NEWS i "which sounds 
tar, Bobby ;. .............................................................. ! silly until you 
Hackett;. (He hear him.") 

Rosemary Lane, half of the * 
Lane Sisters and for a long 
time associated ··with Fred 
Waring, has followed Connie 
Boswell's · example and 
launched out on her own, co
starring with Dick Powell in 
the " Hollywood Parade " 

radio programme. 

had a band of his own at a l Piano, the twenty-one year-old marvel records with Bunny Berig&n and 
theatre club in Boston, was sud- Joe Bushkin, who made a few Sharkey; guitar, Ray Biondi. another 

Description of 
· Hickory House 

. ·• I'll .llegin by describing the Hickory 
House, the crowd. the band, and wlll 
introduce the r>•lmbers .... " . 

I have told you all this so that all 
of you can keep your Saturday night 
free. · 

Particularly gratifying is the reflec
tion that the recognit.ion now being 
offered to these boys is the climax to 
many 1)1onths of hardship, scuffling for 
jobs. playing in deserted clubs and 
having to fight hard for payment. Just 
a year ago, when I last saw the Mar
SR-las, they did not know where the 
next job was coming from, hacl no 
management, and, had it not been for 
the genuine team spirlt and mutual 
gOOd musical taste which bound these 
boys together through thick and thin, 
the combination might have dissolved 
tqrever on any one of several occasions. 
\ r.,l\eeepti(.,n permitting, Marsil'::. w111 

thrill r,L..., B.B.O. 
a. long 

_ Ilalian Chicagoan; drums, Buddy Rich, 
a. newcomer who has only been play
ing for about nine months; bass, Artie 
Shapiro, the only New Yorker in the 
band, and one of th.e world's finest 
swing men on his inst rumeht. 

Purest Since 
lm mortal Bix 

. . .. 
"Joe's is the only band in New York 

playing the old Chicago style," says 

*Joe Marsala hinisel'f, snapped* 

I as he leaves the Hickory 
House after a strenuous jam 

1 session. 

Alistair Cooke, "and of late it's sur
prising how many of the great ones 
have wanted to join the band. As it Is, 
all sorts of people drop in to his 
Sunday Swing Sessions, and beg to play. 

"This broadcast which I am com
pering on the 8th is specially done for 
the B.B.C. I am hoping that from it 

' there will be enough mail from England 
to make it worth while a company 
here making some :records of Joe. At 
present nobody will record him because 
he refuses to do a. commercial arrang t.. ..,..,., 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HE transatlantic swing broadcast arr~nged 
for tomorrow, Saturday, January 8, will 

present a band of newcomers to the air-waves, 
Joe Marsala and his Chicagoans. This should 
be a rare treat, for not only is Marsala's unit one 
of the most advanced swing combinations in the 
States, but it also possesses a unique personality 
and personnel which qualify it as the only band 
in New York today playing in the genuine old 
Chicago style of compact improvisation. This 
style of small-band performance has been 
accepted by a wider range of musical brows than 
any other ;azz form. 
• The band will be relayed direct from the 
Hickory House Club, and the programme wiU be 
strictly non-commercial, made up of such swing 
fare as the evergreen ·Jazz Me Blues', ·Blues in 
B flat ' , and ·Clarinet Marmalade'. 

For months these boys fought what seemed 
to be a losing battle for united success ; often 
accepting jobs in half-deserted night clubs; often 
with no job at all, but determined to stick 
together. Now this special broadcast is but one 
indication of the success that has crowned their 
efforts. 

Alistair Cooke, who· is presenting the pro· 
gramme, will describe the club, the crowd, and 
the general scene as well as announcing the items. 
In the personnel will be Marty Marsala, brother 
of the leader, playing trumpet ; Bobby Hackett 
on cornet and guitar; Joe Bushkin, twenty-one· 
year-old pianist ; Ray Biondi, guitar ; Artie 
Shapiro, bass ; Buddy Rich, drums ; and Joe 
Marsala, leading on clarinet. 

* * 
Another band which is to make its broadcast· 

ing bow next week is Ken Johnson's, which will 
be heard in a connoisseurs' programme on 
Regional next Tuesday from 9 to 9.30. 

The most interesting aspect of this broadcast 
will be the fact that Johnson's is the first all· 
British coloured orchestra ever to reach the front 
of this country"s dance orchestras. 

Ken Johnson went on an extensive quest for 
talent before assembling this present group from 
musicians he found in Trinidad, British Guiana, 
and Barbados. He himself was born in George
town, British Guiana, in 1914, the son of a 
doctor. As a youth he came to England for his 
education, studied medicine at London 
University, and five years ago took up dancing 
as a hobby wl)ich soon became his profession. 

After working as assistant to the noted dance· 
director Buddy Bradley, johnson went to the 
U.S.A. for a year, taking part in Hollywood film 
shorts and touring with the band of Fletcher 
Henderson as conductor .and dancer. On his 
return to England in 193:> he took the plunge 
into band-leading. 

... * * 
Here is the personnel of his present orchestra, 

which was formed less than a year ago and 
has been playing at the Old Florida in Mayfair: 
Wally Bowen (first trumpet), David Wilkins 
(solo trumpet), Freddie G-~nslade (trombone), 
Carl Barriteau (first alto sax, clarinet), George 
Roberts (second alto sax, baritone sax, clarinet), 
David Williams (tenor sax), Errol Barrow 
(piano), Joey Deniz (guitar), 'Pops' Clare 
(bass), Tommy Wilson (drums), and D on 
Johnson- no. relation-as vocalist and guitarist. 
Ken Johnson only conducts, but admits that he 
' fools around on a fiddle and drums ' as spare 
time musical practice. 

Buckingham 
Palace 
Goes Jazz 

Teddy Joyce Assembles 
Feminine Band a la 
Spitalny . .. Semi-Pros 
Unionize •.• 
Other London Notes 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LoNDON, ENc.-Buckingham ·Palace 
was the scene of an event which 
made jazz history last month when a 
dance orchestra was engaged to play 
at a State Ball. The use of a civilian 
orchestra as opposed to the military 
bands always employed at previous 
events of this kind was a great honor 
for Dalton Marshall, forty-year-old 
Yorkshire pianist, whose orchestra 
played the music at this ball, which 
was held in honor of the visiting 
King of the Belgians. Incidentally, 
the first two numbers played were 
American, both by the late George 
Gershwin: Shall We Dance and Be
ginner's L1wk. 

A Brealc fo r the Glr llu 
Teddy Joyce has been given a big 

break by the B. B. C. in the shape 
of a contract for a series of special 
forty- five- minute broadcasts, the 
first of which are to take place on 
January 14, 18 and 24. The inclusive 
fee for each broadcast is £ 700, which 
is big money by B. B. C standards. 
Joyce is assembling a big line up 
of girl instrumentalists (7 strings, 
5 saxes, 7 brass, flute, harp and 4 
rhythm); a choir of 8, a new trio 
of Irish girl singers, and guest artists 
including, probably, Barbara Blair 
and Dinah Miller. Arrangements 
will be written by Bob Busby, who 
was a corner man with J ack Payne's 
Orchestra for some years. 

Joyce is talking of this venture as 
a challenge to American girl bands 
and his dea is to present a counter
part of Phil Spitalny's act. 

Collapses on Stand 
Emilo Colombo, sixty - year - old 

violinist and former Tchaikowsky 
protege, who for the last sixteen 
years ran a large orchestral service 
in London, after his flight from the 
Russian Czarist Court, died at the 
May Fair Hotel after collapsing on 
the bandstand. Colombo, who had 
played before practically all the 
royalty in Europe, was one of the 
best known contractors for light or
chestras and dance bands in this 
country. 

is touring without its leader, the 
baton being in the hands of compere 
Eddie Pola. 

Semi-Pros Unionize 
Over two hundred semi-profes

sional band leaders convened in 
London from all over the country 
and agreed unanimously to form a 
semi-pro Dance Band Directors' 
Associaton in alliance with the 
professional association already in 
operation. This move towards 
unionization is considered the most 
important move the semi-pros have 
ever made for their own benefil 

George Elrick, comedian vocalist 
who was touring under Hylton's 
management, using Lew Stone's 
band, has now given up the latter 
group to form a com'bination of his 
own, composed of three reeds, trum
pet and three rhythm. 

Another New Band 
Another new band which shows

signs, on the strength of its person
nel, of becoming one of the most 
important groups over here, is that 
assembled by Eddie Carroll for 
Firth Shepherd's show at the Picca
dilly Theatre, which contains many 
of the best-known men in this coun
try, the full line-up being: Jimmy 
Macaffer and Arthur Mouncey 
(trumpets); Bruce Campbell (trum
pet and trombone); Freddy Welsh, 
George Chisholm (trombones); Les 
Gilbert, Jay Farley (altos); Benny 
Greenwood, Benny Winestone (ten
ors); Eddie Carroll (piano); Archie 
Slavin (guitar); Sid Rieger (drums); 
Doug Lees (bass). 

Arthur Young, one of Scotland's 
most brilliant and versatile pianists, 
has suddenly appeared in the lime
light again after a year's absence on 
the Continent, and is now musical 
director for the International Broad
casting Co., which produces a large 
number of the English-language 
sponsored transcriptions from conti
nental stations. 

Sidney Lipton has introduced the 
IH.igelhorn to the West End in his 
Grosvenor House orchestra .... Roy 
Fox is dickering for a residential 
London job after all those years of 
touring in vaudeville. 

Top Tunes In Englaad 
Leading songs in this country at 

press time on the air: Little Old 
Lady; Goodnight to You All (Eng
lish, Publ. Macmelodies); Afraid to 
Dream; That Old Feeling; Whispers 
in the Dark; Let Us Be Sweethearts 
Again (English, Publ. Gilbert); The 
First Time I Saw You; Vieni Vieni; 
Henne Town (English, Pub!. Peter 
Maurice); Smile When You Say 
Goodbye (English, Publ. Lawrence 
Wright). 

• 
Vivian Duncan's orchestra at the 

Cafe Anglais failed to click, and was 
succeeded by a new combination 
under the direction of Len Bermon, 
one-time vocalist and drummer with Coming Band 
Henry Halls band. Gerry Morton opened two weeks 

Competish for Ambrose ago with his own band at New 
Jack Harris and his orchestra, ;. York's swank Plaza Hotel. Morton, 

which has been endeavoring to pro- who under his right name of Mort 
vide competition for Ambrose, is Kahn, is the pianist who drew such 
opening in vaudeville at London's unmitigated praise from METRONOME 
Holborn Empire on J anuary 3. even before his arrival in New York 
Booking was arranged by Jack Hyl- a couple of years ago. Needless to 
ton. Hylton's orchestra, by the way, say, a great future is predicted. 

T.}i E M E T R 0 N 0 M E -------------------------------

., 
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S I G N 'A T U R E TU N E 
Week ly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in th e dance-b a nd world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

UNLESS you have ever been caught in a whirl
lvind, you will lind it difficult to imagine the 

n:uur<· of an intervcew with Teddy Joyce.' This 
cwo-hundred-volt, three-hundred-words-a-minute 
f'Crsonality, by New York out of Toronto, pre· 
scms a strangely cncongruous picture in the 
modern Kensington Rae where he lives with his 
father one feels rbac he belongs in one of those 
high-pressure American b:tckstage films 

This perpetual agctation. coupled with an 
equally restless imagination, will be reflected in 
th( three new-style Vanety·and-dance pro
..;rammes arranged by Joyce for today, January 14 
(National), Tuesday, january 18 (Regional), and 
Monday, january 24 (National), in which he 
\\ill conduct and tvmpere an all -feminine com 
bination includcn,g a twenty-four-piece orchestra, 
,1 choir, Barbara Blair, the musical-comedy star, 
and Dinah Miller, one of the most stylish of 
Cnglish ~irl singers. 

In the two and a hall years since he was last 
.;n the ai r, j oyce's activit ies have been many and 
widcspreaJ, reaching their peak this month wi th 
the respons ibility of running three ·orchestras at 
once . one m:tlt:, one fema le. one juvenile. T eddy 
Joyce's Girl Friends. the g roup to be heard in the 
broadcasts, •nclude several new instrumental dis
coveries. includin.~:~ trumpeters Vera Marsland and 
Loucse Selkirk, the latter being the · hot ' soloist ; 
•Hhecs in the personnel are Mabel Willis Brown, 
red-headed first violinist, doubling viola, Elsie 
Ford, blonde double-bass, and Ivy Benson, who 
once described for this column the life of a typical 
girl Jazz musician. 

ever:tl of the prinopat cnstrumentalists come 
from Wales and Scotland, and the trio of gi rl 
harmony singers hails (rom Ireland. 

Tedd)' Joyce first arrived in this country just 
tour years aso. after a varied career of singing. 
dancing, and banJ-Ieading in the U.S. and 
Canada. His signature tune, · The world is 
'waiting for the sunrise', recalls an old association, 
for its composer is Ernest Seitz. a pianist who 
gave music lessons to Joyce at the Conservatory 
in Toronto. 

Bob Busby has written the orchestrations for 
these ambitious programmes. The band is com· 1 

posed of six stri'ngs, live saxophones, seven brass, 
flute, harp, and four rhythm. 

* • * * 
Another Canadian band-leader will be on the 

air this week, when, from the \'V'est of England, 
a dance cabaret will include Billy Bissett and 
his Canadians, now playing in a Bournemouth 
hotel. 

• * * * 
Sev~ra l in teresting record recitals are planned , 

for thcs week. On Monday evening there is a 
programme ?f traditiona l_ blues music devised by 
Charles Chclton ; Maunce Brown and Leslie 
Perowne have collaborated on a history of the 
dance which, next Wednesday afternoon, will 
sp_an the centuries from the pavane through the 
mcnuet to the waltz, the turkey trot, ragtime, the 
Charlesto~, and possibly even the Big -Apple. 

On Fnday afternoon J ames Holloway will 
f?ll?w up his Parisian disc presentation with a 
Slmclar wax tour of the New York night clubs 
entitled · Broadway Rhythm '. ' 

* * * * Mention of the Welsh musicians in T eddy 
J oyce's band reminds me that you can hear a n 
all-Welsh orchestra, the Craigside .Rhythm Band, 

I from the Welsh Region on Monday, featuring the 
three brothers Seager playing sax, piano, and 
bass. 

Sensational Band 
Minus Saxes b'Piano! 
T HE second batch of French 

•· Dlsques Swing," which I 
have just received, are 

worthy of a few comments, even if 
their prohibitive price of 25fr. plus 
postage means a limited market 
for them over here. (Details from 
" Disques Swing," 251, Faubourg St. 
Martin, Paris.) 

sw 7 is a Reinhardt solo e1fort 
on st. Louis Blues, florid but e1fec
tlve. and Bouncin' Around, a com
position of the Beiglan trumpet 
player and band-leader, Gus 
Deloof, with accompaniments by 
Louis Ga~te guitar, and D'Hell
emmes, bass,' which are sa~isfac
tory. 

Dickie w e II s 

Django. who docs a good job, while 
Sweet Georgia Brown is sLrcngthened 
by t he presence or Emest Myers on 
bass. This is one or the few real 
thrills I h ave had from records in the 
past month . 

Which makes it even pleasanter Lo 
be able to burst for th with t h o news 
that the B.B .C. has at last hooked 
Eddie for a relay from Paris, which 
h as been fixed for Satur day, Janu
ai·y 29, R egional from 9 to 9.30. Ma rk 
it down. 

Before- leavi11g Eddie I cannot resist 
quoting from an appreciaLion of him 
which appeared in "Hot Jazz," and 
which is r eproduced letter for letter :
" Eddie South 1s one of the most 

a c c u m p llshed 
musicians to be provides a smash

ing surprise with 
a band composed 
of himself on 
trombone with 
three t rumpets, 
guitar, bass and 
drums, on sw 6. 
You don't miss 
t he saxes, and 

FEATHER 
FORECAST 

AND NEWS 

found . . • his 
technique s u r
passes infinitly 
t he one of a 
Venuti, his in
tonations a re ex
treemely moving. 
The most strick-

you certainly 
ing point in 
Eddie's playing 

~s his perfect, TOTAL easiness, provid
mg from the combination of an in
credible natural and the astounding 
technique mentioned !libove. . . . His I 
prodigious technique and his captivat-· t 
ing tone suffy in holding interest." (Sic · 
is right!) I 

L EONARD G. FEIITliER. 

don't miss the piano, which may prove 
my constant suspicion that this is the 
most dispensable instrum ent in the re
cording rhythm section, even with a 
full band. Coleman, Dillard and Col
lins make a wonderful t rumpet trio. 
This band should have been called 
Dickie Wells and His Hell 's Bells. Two 
choruses or terrific riffing. some of it 
familiar from T eddy Hill's Cotton Club 
sh ow work over here, bring Between ,.r - ...;;;- ..:..::. _ __________ ___: 
The Devil lo an end In a blaze of brass · "' 
glory. Bugle Call Rug is almost as 
great. Great stuff, this brass. 

Still More 
Exciting 

SW 8 is more excit ing still, being the 
first record for many :vears by Eddie 
Soulh, and proving him indisputably 
one of the great jazz violinists of to
day as a melting-pot of all the requi
sites of his job; style, swing, tone. 
attack <amazing!) and real musician
ship which enables him to play with 
the utmost ease and assw·ance. On thP. 
blues h e is accompanied solely by 

Eddie South 



"-· 

Ex-_Fletcher Henderson 
Trumpet. Star Dies In 

Tragic Circumstctnces 

j 

ONE OF THE MOST TRAGIC STORIES IN 'rHE HISTORY OF 
l\IUSIC HAS JUST COl\'IE TO A PITU'UL CONCLUSION, 

FORGOTl'EN EVEN BY THE FEW WHO HAD AP 
ART YEARS AGO, .TOE SMITH. THE COLOURED TRUMPET l'I,A 

DIED IN A LUNATIC ASYLUM ON LONG ISLAND. 
Smith will be remembered bY veteran jans as soloist on many 

ot Fletcher Henderson's greatest records, and accomJJanying 
Bessie Srnith, who so admired ll ts 1Jla];ing that when Henderson. 
brought any other tntmpet player into the studio, even includ
ing Louis Armstrong, she would raise t•iolent objections. 

Described by J ohn Hammond as Orlean~; H.hythm Kings. has opened 
" my favourite of all trumpet a bnrbcrue (hot dog cmpori\1m1 in 

I players," Joe Smith faded Into ob- windy city. 
scurity a decade ago, aftf'r lt-aving Chick Webb and his orchcstl'!l. CUl'W' 

h . 1 t t j b M K' rl'ntly, in Nl'w York. may open aj 
IS last mpor an o with c m- S<>bastitm's Cotton Club in Los Angclal 

ney's Cotton Pickers. He had been towards the l.'nd of February. Chick. 
ailing since 1930, and hardly played followinll thl.' fashion. has n·cot·dc<l two 
at all in r ecent years. His brotl;er, twclve-lnchcrs for Decca: I ll'a11t 7'o 
Russell, is still playing ftrst trumpet Br IIam>v: HalleluJah. 
with Fletcher Henderson. WaLch out also for his version of It 

RED HOT DANCE NEWS 

Bob Cro.'-by's spilt with Re<:kwell
O'Keefe and adoption br M.C.A. seems 
ll){ely to l'E'Rnlt in mnny complir<tlions. 
The former booking office hns c1Pclar('c\ 
Its lntenllon of going to the Civil 
Cou r ts to d<'fend Its !<>gal rights. insl.o.,t
Jng that th£' ch:ll'gcs against it of 
mismanngcnwnt nrc unjustified. 

The fact lhnt Lhc bnnd is n co-opera
live one hns been closely comwctcd 
w!U1 the lcgnl complications thnt ha,•e 
ensued. 

Man I r.ove. with some S\'nsnti• a 
t r umpet pl::~ying by Bobby Starks 1 

nnanged by Kenneth Andl.'r.son, n. n 
dlsco\'l.'l'y whom ht• rl'ccntly si~?nedl• 
in Chlcngo. .r 

From flw coa:;t ronws IH'ws t.
F rnnklr 'frumlmnct·, who stronrly " 
n it<; the rumour thnt he i~ lo r('l,) 
from .u·th·e musl<'innshlp, has '\b 
<'X)Jet·imen!int wilh :1 new elec-uln 
lnstrunwnt whkh looks lilce n. ~ 
upt'ilt ht Jlhmo but has :t t om> bet\,0 
n. harJl'i<'horcl nnd :t tuibr. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
British listeners might note that 

Crosby's Band will be broadcasting to 
Britain on January 31. COMPLETE GUIDE TO 

RECORD RELEASES 
for MID-JANUARY 

I Pollack's (Ben) "Pick a Rib" Boys 
T hree-shilling records <Lo~ Angeles, Summer. 1937): If It's 

-~-=--~~-..... ~-----'' The LCist Thing I Do; You Mctdr 
Andrews Sisurs (Vocal Trio with Me Love You. Ben Pollack {leader 

Orchestra) (N.Y., October, 1937): 1\nd drums>; probably with Mugsy 
Why Talk About Love; Jmt A Sim· Spanier (trumpet>; G alen Gloyd 
ple Melody. Brunswick 02541. <trombone>; Benny Kanter <clari 

Fisher (Freddie's) ·• ~chnickel- net>: J ack Stacy (tenor); Bob 
fritz" Band <Chicago, Autumn, Laine (plano): Gary McAdams <guf-
1937>: Nobody's Got The Blues But tar>; F. Palmer <bass>; Peggy Mann 
Me; Wilen My Baby Smiles At M e. (vocalist!. Brunswil'k 025:111. 
Freddie Fisher <leader, clari)1et Webb (Chi<'kl and his OI'C·hcstrn 
~enor, ocarina); Nels Laasko < cor~ (N.) (N.Y., November, 1937> : Just A 
net>; Stanley Fritts (trombone>: Simple M elody; Iloliday I n 'Harlern. 
Paul Cooper (plano>; K en Trisko Chick Webb <leader and drums>; 
(drumsl; Charlie Koenig (tuba and M a rio Bauza, Bobby Starks, Taft 
bass). Brunswick 02539. Tordan (trumpets): Nathaniel Story, 
Foursom~. The <Vocal Quartet Sandy Williams (trombones); 

with Instrumental Accomp.) <Los Chauncey Haughton. Louis Jorda n , 
Angele$. September, 1937>: Sweet W ayman Carver <altosl: Teddy 
Potato Swi11g; Nobody's Su;eetheurt. McRea nenon; Tommy Fulford 
Marshall Smith. Del Porter. Ray (piano!; Bobby Johnson <guitar) : 
J ohnson and Dwight Snyder . Beverley Peer (bassi : Ella Fitz-
Brunswick 02535. · gerald (vocalist). Brunswick .02536. 
Ha~·es (Edga•·> nnd his Orchestra Wilson ( fellrly) and h is Orchestra 

CN.) (N.Y .. October, 1937): Shindig <N.Y. November. 19371: Thiur;s Arc 
<vocal: Bill Darnell>; Queen / s(lbella Looking Up; Nice Work I f You Can 
<no vocal). For personnel, see Guide Get It (both · comp. Gershwin}. 
for November, 1937. Brunswick T eddy Wilson Oeadcr and plnnol; 
02540. Buck Clayton (trumpet>: Vido 

Henderson (Fletcher) and h is Musso <tenorl: P r ince Robinson 
Orchestra CN.> (N.Y.. October, <clarinet!: Allan Reus..~ Cguitar •: 
1937): What's You1· Story <comp. Swing Roo <drumsJ; Walter Paige 
Henderson>; Let 'Er Go ccomp. <bassi: Bill~t Holiday <vocalist. 
Larry Clinton) Fletcher Henderson Vocalion S.l28. 
Oeader and piano>: D ick Vance, :--------------
~mmet~ f!erry, R ussell Smith < tl·um
pets>; Ed Cuffee, John McConnell, 
A I Wynn trombones); J erry Blake 
(alto, clarinet and vocalist>; Hilton 

~
t!er~on <alto>; Elmer W1ll iams, 

en Webster (tenors>: Laurence 
.1cie <guitar; Pete Suggs <drums) ; 
rae! Crosby (bass>. Vocailon 
125. . . 

1

:\liller (Glenn) and his Orchestra 
l.Y.. June 19371: Sleepy Time 
al: community Swing. (Last title 

I tmp., and both a rr., by Glenn Mll
r.) Glenn Miller (leader and 

1 ombone>; Charles Spivak, Manny 
p ein, Stirling B06e <trumpets); 

I f'!SSe Ralph, Ha rry Rodgers (trom -

/
' '.mesl; George Siravo (alto); Hal 

:cintyre <alto and clarinet); J e rry 
!rome, Carl Biesecker <tenors); 
oward Smitb (plano) : Dick Mc
onough (guitar); George Simon 

l·:~rums); Ted Kotsaf tis (bass). 
oca.li.oa s. U1. 

T•.vo-shilling reco~d 

Polo, Danny (Clar inet Solu), with 
F.cldie rtl acauley (P iano). London. 
')ctober, 1937>: Mr. Polo Tulces A 
'>olo; Money . For Jam (both comp·. 
Polo). D udley Barber (drums). 
Decca F.6578. 

One-and-six record 

Gardner. (Freddy) a nd His Swing 
Orchestra (London. December. 
1937~ ;. You Can't Stop Me From 
Dreaming; That , Olct Feeling 
Freddy ' Gardner (leader, alto, tenor 
and clarinet>; B illy Farrell. Archie 
Craig <trumpets): Ted Heath, Paul 
Fenoulhet ttrombones) ; Pat Dodd 
(piano); George Elliott (guitar); 
Bany Wicks <drums); Dick Ball 
<bass). Rex 9!01. 

From Los Angeles and Chicago r('s
pectively comes ne-ws ~tbouL two famous 
musicians who h ave tnken the plunge 
into busln~ss affair:>. 

Bill Harty. who .13 stIll managing Ray 
Noble, has opened a talent booking 
office on t he coast In connecUon with 
Frank Kelton; and PI\UJ Mnrc11. !am<>cl 
t.rumpet player of the OI'lglnal Nl'w 
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Jimmie Lunceford and his 
Orchestra. 

"Raggio ' The Scale." 
"For Dancers Only." 

(*"'*Brunswick 02531.) 

UNCEFORD can claim one 

L of the rarest Orders of 
J azz Merit: he sounds like 

no othe.r band in the world. Like 
Goodman, he has evolved a. style 
of his own, bringing all the 
copyists in his :wake,, but still 
stands a shoulder or so above his 
imitators, who have not even 
had the good taste to omit 
Lunceford's weaker points from 
their imitations, preferring to 
concentrate on high-note trum
pet tricks and other important 

IN 

• 

1~38 

both brass and sax sections and the 
determined rhythm." Of tho tenor 
player he said: " His tone and phras· 
ing are net unlike those o! the great 
Hawkins"; and of the ensuing: 
ensemble: "It 1s full o! beans and 
works up to a. terriflc chorus for three 
saxes. . . . The last half minute or so 
of this record is almost overpowering. 
To say that it is a record worthy of 
Ellington is the highest pral.sc I can 
give it." 

0 Mike 1S0 Wi/J 
Enthusiasm 



The sax section and brass 

of the Hudson-de Lange 

· Orchestra get going 

R ECORD fans who are con
stantly berating the 
gramophone companies 

for their laek of prudence in the 
couplings of English releases of 
American recordings, or for the 
inexplicable delays and failures 
to release certain records, should 
be interested in the story behind 
the news that Gershwin's 
famous Porgy and Bess score 
has . just been released in thrs 
country. 

For nearly two years, ever 
since the original American pTo
duction of the: play, the British 
public has been denied the 
pleasure of listening on the 
;·actio or records to the delightful 
~\ 1elodies from this opera, and 
... ~ 

\ 

( 

I 

.. 
REASONS W HY 

the records by Bing Crosby, 
Billie Holiday and others of 
I Got Plenty Of Nuttin', It Ain' t 
N ecessarily So, Sum.mertime, 
and the rest. As in dozens· of 
similar cases, the tunes have 
been withheld in order that they 
should not be dated and out
worn in the event of an English 
production of the show. So the 
months have slid by, the show 
has never been brought over, 
and the songs have gathered 

GRA.MOFAN 

SPECIAL RELEASES 
• 

HELD UP UNTIL 

·TUNES ARE DATED 
" because Of the Witi<'SPrl'acl U!iC Of 
marijuana among lllll!:.lchms" they 
have Interviewed doctors, psychiat
rists and both the addicted and the 
abstemious musicians, with ~ vlt•w 
to giVing an autht•ndc picture of 
t.hc weed and its effects. 

dust on the publisher's and the 
record companies' shelves. 

This subject, is not one on whkh 
to dwell In these pa.g~s. but it 
should interest. and nma:t.c the 
average, bourg!'ois-llv!ng ran, who 
obtains his music on wux: pl:ttt•s In 
a shop and knows no worM' debau
chery than a Saturday nl~llt. beer 
booze. to leam that "no jam ses
sion is worthy or that. cxaltt•d title 
without a stick or two ol • t{'a' to 
pass around,'' and that. Anwrican 
musicians played n l;ll'J,W part In 
the national dissemination or 
Mexican muggles. 

Per so n al I y , in Tl1is 1s an aspect 
of the music busi-

Feather 

Forecast 

and 

mcc t. 1 n g m n n y 
ness that it almost 
unknown to the 
fan; yet it has a big 
bearing on these 
questions of coupl
ings and releases. 
Frequently a num
ber is held up 
though the chances 
are a mllllon to one 
against the prQduc-

News 

American mnsiciaru 
who don't car e t 
hoot. about tea 
others who Indulge 
very Cttsunlly and 
occasionally, and 
others who light up 
from morning tlll 
night. I h:wt• found 
that thoM• who avoid 

tlon over here of the 
show from which it origlnat<>s; 
thus a bcautlfua pop song called 
This I s My Last Altair was held 
back tor nearly two years before it 
was realised that there was no 
earthly point in keeping the farce 
up any longer. 

Most Amazing 
Case of All 

The most amazing case of all is 
that of another Gershwin tuhc, 
Liza, which was written for t.hc 
New York Show Girl of 1929, and 
which, but for a few pers•lstent en
quiries, mlght have languished !or 

' ever, but finally saw the light here 
only las t year. 

its u:w a n• by no 
ml.'nns lnll•rior In 

musical Inspiration to thnst• who 
smok!', nnd lhnt tlw {•flt•,·t varies 
according to the con1>Ututhm ur the 
smoker. I have known llw wt•nk
llngs to succumb art.e r just a pu tr 
or two of cigarettes imt>rt·gn,..,.....
wlth the drug, while lht• mo 
robust seem impervious to cndle 
hours o! smoking. 

The article quotes the ·· Daclr 
or All The Vipers " as ckcla 
lng that after n lifetime or vl 
ing he has bcE'n okayed by his lr 
surance doctor as the best of risk 
though it is certain that. for wrak• 
individuals the effect might have 
brcn habit-forming and dclet.rrlous. 

Anyway. let's gel outn. hl'rc. 'l'he 
ntmo~.phere's getting too smuky. 

LEONARD G. F'EATIIEJl. 

In the West End it Is considered ~~~~-------m----
smart to circumvent these bans by -..---
smuggling advance copies from 
America, and " society " derives. an 
esoteric pleasure from dancing to 
The Lady I s A Tramp; It's De-
Lovely and other forbidden fruits. 
The Berlin hits from On The 
Avenue crashed Mayfair nearly six 
months bcfot·e their official British 
release to coincide with the film. 

New Way to 
Go To Town! 

A correspondent ha~. sent me a 
Parlophone catalogue in whlch is 
listed a record by the Washboard 
Serenaders under the title D ear 
Old Sottthend. 

Somebody seems to have found a 
new way to go to town! 

• * * 
An American contemporary has 

been conducting, at great length, 
what might aptly be described as a 
"Reeferendum," explaining· that 
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HOW MANY OF THESE RECORDS 
HAVE YOU GOT ? 

Rt\010 TIMES. ISSUE DATED JANUARY 21, 1938 

SIGN A TU RE TU NE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T IKE so many of the signature tunes, Ambrose's 
L famous 'When day is done', of which he 
has had twenty·five different arrangements made 
during the nine years he has used it, has a curious 
and somewhat involved origin. It "· as first 
published early in 1924 in Vienna under the 
title ' Madonna · and was tbe work of a young 
Viennese writer. Robert Katscher. Later that 
year it was brought to England as ' Panama', 
and was recorded under this title by Debroy 
Somers with the Savoy Orpheans. 

During his European tour, Paul Whiteman 
he·ard the tune on the Continent in the original 
'Madonna ' form, took it to the United States 
and presented it to an American publisher, who 
furnished it with a ne'v set of English lyrics 
with the title 'When day is done', written by 
G. ' Buddy' de Sylva, of the de Sylva-Brown
Henderson team which evolved 'Black Bottom', 
'Birth of the .. Blues', 'Sonny Boy', and 'Little 
Pal ·. In this th ird form it was issued in 1926, 
later to be started here by Jack Hylton, the 
'Panama ' version being abandoned. 

Robert Katscher will be best remembered as 
the writer of the W' ondel' Bar numbers, 
including ' Elisabeth ·. He visited London to 
assist in the English production of this revue. 
Subsequently Hollywood lured him to write for 
films, but after a few months' experience of 
screenland his temperament dictated a mutual 
cancellation of the contract, and he returned to 
Vienna. In the meantime ' When day is done' 
has become one of the evergreens of American 
jazz, with a sale of over a million copies. 

* * * 
One of the most difficult of musical instru· 

ments, and consequently one of the most rarely 
used for swing improvisation, is the violin. 
Throughout the entire generation in which jazz 
has lived, only one ' hot fiddler' has achieved 
international fame--Joe Venuti, heard with Paul 
Whiteman's Orchestra in the Ki11g of Jazz 
film, and best kno,vn for his hundreds of 
recordings with his guitarist partner, the late 
Eddie Lang. 

Next week, however, the BBC will be killing 
two cammls with one stone by presenting an 
artist who will dispel the fallacy that the violin 
is becoming a thing of the past in swing music 
as well as the belief that coloured instrumentalists 
lack finesse. Eddie South, the Negro star, who 
will be heard with his orchestra from Paris on 
Saturday, january 29 (Regional, 9.0), has been 
described in America as 'The Dark Angel of 
the Violin'. 

Born in Louisiana thirty-four years ago, Eddie 
South commenced his musical studies at the 
Chicago College of Music when nine years old. 
He started his professional career in 1920, and 
first went to New York in 1926, organising his 
own orchestra shortly afterwards. 

Between 1927 and 1930 he toured Europe, 
and co~pleted his studies in Budapest and Paris. 
After hts return to tbe States he touud with his 
efficient little orchestra, playing opposite 
Whiteman and in many restaurants not 
accustomed to employing coloured bands. Last 
sum.mer l.1e .. returned to Europe to play in the 
Pans exhtbttton, and recently took \'V'illie Lewis's 
place at the Florence restaurant. 

The other musicians in his combination who 
will probably take part in the broadcast with him 
in~lude D~vid Martin, p iano ; Everett Barksdale: 
guttae ; Ecnesto Marrero drums · and Paul 
Cordonnier, string bass. ' ' 

During the last six months of 1937 the 
following have received the comparatively 
rare four-star recommendation from our 

critic, " Rophone.'' 
The stars are not a guide to comparative 
artistic merit. They indicate which 
records are most likely to be worth the 

average reader's attention. 
Dorsey (Tommy) and his Orchestra. 

Bea~e Street Blues; Stop, Loolc 
and Ltsten. H.M.V. t2in. C.2938. 

Dor~ey (Tommy) and h is Clambake 

Mills Brothers with Louis Arm
strong. · ' 
Darling Nellie Gmy. Brunswic.k 

02445. 

Seven. 
Twilight I n 

Norvo (Red) and his Orchestra 
Tur1cey. H.M.V. B. · Jivi!~' The J eep; Reme,;tber. 

Vocal!on 8. 91. 8596. 
After You. H.M.V. B. 8670. 

Goodman (Benny) Quartet. 
Smiles. H.M.V. B.8630. 

HampW!n (Lionel) and his Orches
tra. 
Whoa, Babe! H .M.V. B.8581. 
Rhythm, Rhytlm~; China Stotnp. 

H.M.V. B.8597. 
B ayes (Ed&'ar ) and his Orchestra. 

Edyar Steps Out. Brunswick 
02448. 

Holiday (Billie) and her Orchestra. 
Let's Call The Whole Thing OU; 
They Ca11't Take That Away 

From Me. Vocalion 8.95. 
Jam Session . . 

Blues. H.M.V. B.8580. 
Kirk (Andy) and his Clouds of Joy. 

In The Groove. Brunswfck 02441. 

Polo (Danny) and l1is Swing Stars. 
More Than Somewhat; Stratton 

Street Strut. Decca F.6518. 
Sullivan (l\laxine) and her Orches

tra. 
I'm Coming, Virginia. vocation 

8 .116. 
. Annie Laurie; Blue Skies. Vocal
lOn 8.122. 

Waller (Fats) and h is Rhythm. 
Sa1~ Anton. H.M.V. BD.5215. 

Wilson (Teddy) ancl his Orchestra. 
There's A Lull; It's Swell of 

You. Vocalion 8.96. 
This Y ear's Kisses; He Ain't 

Got Rhytlm~. Vocalion 8.101. 
Coquette; The Hottr Of Pa1·tt1~g 

Decc~ J.l. · 
You Let Me Down. Deceit J.2. 
My Last Ajjai1·; Easy Living 

Decca J.4. . · 
I 'm Coming, 

J.6. 
1\lcKe!'lzlc and Condon's Chicagoans. 

___ L~; Sugar. Parlopllone R.2379. 
~~~--------------------~ 



TWO NEW VOC ·AL! 
A C T S T 0 C H A . L L .E N G E 

BOSWELL.-. ·M·ILLS SUPREMAC Y 
Hot Records 

Reviewed · 
by 

11 ROPHONE II 

Andrews Sisters (vocal trio) with 
· Orchestra. 

" Why Talk About Love? " 
"Just A Simple Melody." 

(***Brunswick 02541.) 

The Foursome (vocal quartet) with 
Instt-umen tat' Accompaniment. 
"Sweet Potato Swing." 
"No body's Sweetheat·t." 

(**Brunswick 02535.) 

H OW odd that after seven 
years of Boswell-Mills 
supremacy, two new acts 

should arrive simultaneously on 
records which seem t o constitute 
a challenge. Certaili.ly the · 
Andrews Sisters have the . best 
blend and common understand
ing of style and phrasing since 
the Boswells. The usual recourse 
to familiar licks does not seem 
to rob the arrangements of their 
charm. The second chorus of 
Why -Talk About Love? is an 
example of excellent trio har
mony work, and the quick pick
up of the trumpet soloist who 
follows is no less pointed a 
paragon of how to keep up the 
interest slickly even to the point 
of apt overlapping. On second
rate records you often ftnd the 
soloists leaving an awkward gap 
because they feel obliged to wait 
for their predecessors to finish. 

Brilliant 
Arrangem·ents 

The arrangements weld . sisters 
and ~nusicians together intel
ligently, and the band does nicely. 
Only c~omplaint about these two 
sides i:? 'that they're a little tqo 
closely related in general treat
ment. 'ii'his is emphasised when the 
coda otl one side becomes the intro 
of the bther. 

stearobo;:tts, tin whistles, or just 
ocartnas? The Four11ome m~ght be 
anythirlg; vocal and/ or mstru
mentaf. white or colpured (but I'll 
bet ju,St one sweet potato against 
their spadf! origin). The material 
is styl'lsh here, trite there; never 

I{ ' 
===~ 

disa1•mingly original in spite of the 
imp'udent tone · and insoluble 
identity of the instruments. 

* 
T~ Mills Brothers. 

"Little Old Lady." 
" Caravan." 

(*Bru.nswick 02452.) 

It is ha.rd to believe t hat Hoagy 
Carmichael, that writer of sensation
ally " different " tunes, could pen such 
an effor t as Little Old Lady, which fol
lows formula slavishly.' 

There is little to choose between this 
. and Cm·avan, so altogether the above 

coupling should have unlimited appeal; 
1lhe fact that the arrangemen ts are un
juspired, that the boys' intonation is 

and Dudley Barber to do a little light 
mugging, · and the above two extra 
sides are t he outcome. Their free-and
easy or igin is well reflected in the style, 
and also, alas, in the under-1·ecording 
of t he drums. M1·. Polo Takes A Solo 
bears a. remarkable resemblance to an 
old chord sequence which you should 
r ecognise. Danny's work is completely 
r elaxed, without the slightest forced 
effect or technical display. Just a hun
dred per cen t. style. Grand stuff. 

Money For Jam is a far less success
ful show; Danny seems to be pulling 
his .punches, as if somebody js standing 
behind with an axe; and the tempo 
drags quite noticeably towards the last 
chorus. Nevertheless, Macauley's 
chorus, and t he passage he shares 
breaks in with Danny, can ha1·dly offer 
cause ~or complaint. 

Mabel Scott and h er pianist Bob Mosley-tipped for gramophonic 
honours in the near future. 

doubtful, and that they sound like a 
British quartet t rying to imitate the 
Mills Brothers, must be dismissed as 
irrelevant. and perhaps irreverent. 

No musical instruments or mechani
cal devices used on this recording other 
than mechanical mentalities. 

Danny Polo (Chu·inet Solo) with Eddie 
Macauley (Piano). 

"1\fr. Polo Takes A Solo." ':":<·Y.· 
"Money For Jam." ~":' 

(Decca F.6578.) 
After the Polo band session was over. 

Danny stayed behind with Macauley 

Teddy W ilson and His Orchestra. 
" Things Are Lookiqg Up." 

"Nice Wot·k If You Can Get It." 
( l<· ':":'Vocalion S.l28.j 

The first Wilson release since the 
J am Album. Welcome back. Teddy 
and Billie. Nice Wo1·k is self-descrip
tive, with some of the nicest work com
ing from the leader and from Billie in 
her softer, more restrained mood. Note 
the way she twists the words and music 
of Nice Wo1·k each time, particularly in 
t he last eight. 

Things A1·e Looki1lfl Up is a less in
teresting piece of Gershwin than its 

!'"''''"':;;;;;~;~: .. ~·~;·~~""'"1 
5 **** Queen Bee 
5 *** King Bee 
: **Worker l 
~ .............. ~ .. ~.~?::.~ ..................... J 
film-mate, and is treated with rather 
too much 1·espec~. Buck Clayton gave 
me a shock by using an introduction 
that convinced me I had p ut Bcr igan's 
I Can't Get Started on the turntable. 

Has it ever occurred to you that 
Teddy Wilson's impeccability is helped 
not a liLtle by the piano he uses in the 
Brunswick studio? n is obviously an 
instrument wiLh just the }'jght criiil 
tone for his style. Points like this 
escape the enthusiasts, who wouldn'~ 
care if Teschmaker p layed on a con
verted tin whistle with a m atchbox lid 
for a reed. ll 

* * * 
Corny Riff 

On The Tonic 

Fletcher Henderson and His Orchestra. 
" "''hni's Yow· Story?" 
•· Let 'Er Go.'' 

(>:"' Vocalion 8.125.) 

Let 'Er· Go. by Lany Clinton, is a 
patchwork of Copper-Colout·ed Gal an.d 
Clinton's own middle-part of Spooky 
Takes A Jioliday <the corny riff on the 
tonic>. w hctt's Yottt' Sto1·y? is a far more 
acceptable piece, Henderson's own, but 
on the strength of thl:l solo ·work the 
first side is of more interest. Tenor 
(Ben Webster), trumpet <probably Dick 
Vance), and even Israel Crosby on bass, 
all have their moments, though the 
honours go to J erry Blake fol' his clarl· 
net and vocal work on both ihls and. 
the backing. He saves the di3c frQ01 
mediocrity, ior Fletcher's band hns 108~ 
the personality of yore, and, thouch 
the material <mostly blook-scored) is 
by no means bad, it is not worthy or 
sucl1 a distinguished old name. Blake 
has a good voice and an a ppealing, U 
not pronouncedly hot, style. 

* * :J(• 

The Pause 
That Refreshes 

Fats Waller and His R hythm. 
"Our Love Was Meant To Be.'" 
"You've. Got Me Under Your Th~ 

( >:<':' H.l\'I.V. BD.5310.) 
For a reviewer, Fats is Coca ~ 

The Pause That Refreshes. For .. Jik 
proletatiat. interested solely In ~· 
ing its pocket-money wisely, h~.a 
variable in.vestment. This montl;\1 
stuff is too commonplace to be 
mendable for a permanent p 
your library <al though the first 
an Alex Hill-Fats opus) . but wit.hi.rt 
boundaries of the feeble tunes it's 
less deligh tful than ever for a fiJi 
hearings. · 

Tell me, H.M.V., what's the ~o 
on Paswonky and Black R 
Jam? 



, 
TI-lE MELODY MAKER 

DO YOU KNOW AMERICA•s 
FAVOURITE TRl!JMPETER? , 

D ID you know who is America's 
favourite trumpet player? 
Give you ten guesses and you 

still won't get it. Armstrong? Not 
a chance. Berigan? Wrong again. 
Bix? Red Allen? Cootie? Eldridge? 
No, they all stumble hopelessly in 
the wake of a young man named 
Harry James. 

~ 
Teddy Wilson, t.he best examples being 
S1Vell Of :You and Lull In My Life, How 
.A1n I To Know and I 'nt C<nning 
Virginia. He was also on a couple ot 
gOOd · Pollacks issued l1ere, ·Jim town 
Bl1tes and Spreadi1t' Knowledge 
Around. 

His Own 
Recorcling Bane/ · 

Soon Mr. James will be better known 
over here, and In the event of another 
"M.M." referendum may jump suddenly 
into the picture, !or he has assembled a. 
fine recording group under his own 

name on American Brunswick. with 
Jess Stacy and boys !rom Basie's band. 
Amongst the titles on his first session 
was his own composition, Life Goes To 
A Party. 

Give Mr. James your alLenlion. He 
didn't earn the fi~st place for nothing. 

The aforementioned Mr. Zurke, 
America's second favourite pianist. can 
also make his first substantial impres
sion on the British jazzmind very soon 
-next Monday, in fact, when he will 
be on the air from New York with Bob 
Crosby's Orchestra. Zurke was the suc
cessor in this combination to Joe Sulli
van, whose recuperation. is now nearly 
complete. 

Other new personalities whom you 

will hear In the Crosby band (unless, of 
course, atmospheric conditions follow 
the regrettable precedent of the last 
tew American relays) are Bill Butter
field on trumpet, and one of the 
original Pollack old-timers who has 
just. rejoined the group, Charlie Spivak. 

Maybe She 
Dicln't Know 

Curious Characters, No. 57 : The 
elderly Scottish lady in a gramophone 
shop who asked for a record of Loch 
Lomond by Maureen O'Sullivan. 

And No. -58 : The B.B.C. telephone 
gi:tl who, In answer to an enquiry re
tarding a jam session programme (this 
i; a true story), asked H It was some
th ing to do with the women's cook~ 
alks. _- -

Harry James, :1ccording to the 
latest musicians' referendum in the 
United States, ls the nation's most • 
popular swing trumpet man to-day. 
His astonishing seizure of the top 
place in the department where last 
year he had not a single vote (and 
the MELODY MAKER referen'dum lg- ' 
nored him no less completely) is 
rivalled in unexPectedness only by 
the advent in the piano diviSion of 
Bob Zurke, who runs second only 
to T eddy W.Uson, 

James's case epitomises that of 
the artist who, though possessed of 
the same metit for some time past, 
has only lately had the fortune to 
be heard with a referendum-win
ning band. In his case it was the 
transfer from one Benny to another 
that brought him recogn.!tion. It 
he were stm with Pollack instead 
ot Goodman he would certainly not 
have outdistanced Berigan and 
Annstrong in the voting. 

I 
-----------------------------------------------~~--

This country knows ve1·y little about 
B arry James. A good-looking, blondish 
IUY with personality In his playing, he 
was signed up by Goodman just a. year 
ago. Although his rather purer tone 
and his downward-gliss errect make lt 
possible generally to distinguish him 
from Ziggy Elman on the Goodman 
discs, h e can be spotted munistakably 
(aince he is the only trumpet player) on 
a number of discs he has made with 

I 
I 
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I SI G N ATUR E TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

' · 

If you happened to be working in the City some 
fourteen years ago. you might have seen a good· 
looking youth dashing out of the office of a firm 
of exporters every afternoon, hurrying home to 
change clothes and identities for his nltu tgo of 

T HE most fa mous of all co·operative. dance the evening as dance·band leader at the New 
bands "ill be relayed on Monday 1n the Cross Pal a is. This was Eddie Carroll, making 

Regional programm~ at S.O -r:he story of B~b his entry into the musical world. By way of 
Crosby's Orchestr:1 1s a rom:tntlc one .of, a raptd jobs with AI Starita, Hal Kemp, Lew Stone, and 
climb ro fa me on the ladder of Amenca s swmg Henry Hall, Carroll has followed a devious route 
vogue. . before arriving back at tbe original occupation 

\Vhen Ben Pollack's Orchestra, a piOneer band of band·leader. 
which brought out such stars as Benny Goodman Married ten years next month, now in his 
and Jack Teagarden, was dissolved a few years thirty·lirst year but much younger in appearance, 
ago. some of the members decid~d to form an Eddie Carroll is one of the few London leaders 
incorporated band. As a personahty to front the with a well·defined musical • platform'. The 
group young Bob Crosby was suggested. He wa~ few breathless days he spent in New York, after 
:1t that time singing with the Dorsey Br?ther~ travelling as leader of the band which Henry 
Orchestra. A good pcrson:tlity and not unhke his Hall guest-conducted on the maiden voyage of 
elder brother Bing in vocal style, he knew the the Q11een j\Jnry, afforded him inspirations which 
extent of his musical abi lities as well ~s the he still preserves. 
particular musical ambitions of the men m the - - ------
band and was content to leave the technical 
musi~al side of the organisation to Gil Rodin, one 
of the saxophonists. A corporation ~vas fo~med 
with Rodin as president, Crosby as v1ce-prestdent 
and members of the band as stockholders. l n 
this unusual manner the Bob Crosby Orchestra 
w:~s born. 

·:t * * ·lt 

Crosby's band has a u':ique pe~sonal ity in its 
swing performance, havmg rev1ved the ol.d 
• Dixieland ' style (extemporaneous po~ yphomc 
music with a rhythmic background, 10 easy, 
'syncopated style that originated in Ne'~ Orleans 
saloons, picnics, and street parades th1rty Y:ears 
ago), and remodelled it in the. form of wntten 
arrangements. The increased s1ze and scope ~f 
the modern dance band h:ts not hind~~ed Cros.b'r s 
men from retaining the origin~! spmt ?~ DIXIe· 
land days with the perc~SSI':C qua!Jlles and 
rhythmic relaxation of the first ,azz era. 

Crosby and his girl singer, Kay Weber, leJ?d 
the commercial touch to the performa~ce, whde 
the boys themselves concoct the spe::1al s~vtf!g 
arrangements such as • Dixieland Shuffie ', . Gm 
l\lill Blues·, · Pagan Lo.ve ong ', · J';'st Strollmg ', 
and others which characterise the Dtx1eland style. 

* * 
The personnel includes Bill Butterfield, 

Charles Spivak, and Yank Lewson, t~umpets 
(Lcwson takes the solos); w_arren .Sm1th a':d 
Ward Silloway, trombones; Gtl Rodm and ~· II 
Kearns, saxes ; Julian Matlock, alto sax, clannet 
solos, and arranger ; Eddie, Mill~r, tenor sax, 
clarinet ; Bob Zurke, piano; H1lton Lamare, 
guitar ; Ray Bauduc, drums and arranger ; and 
Bob Haggart, drums and arranger. 

• 
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THE MELODY l\1AKER 

RIGHT 
IS 
MIGHT 

and Edgar· Hayes Has 
The Right Idea 

H OT RECORDS 

REVIEWE D 
by 

"ROPHONE" 

Edgar Hayes a nd his Orchestra. 
" Queen I sabeUa." 
"Shindig." 

( **t•Brunswi ck 02540.) 
IGHT is might, and Edgar 
has the right idea with 
this band, even if the 

axes have a lot of rehearsals 
head before they can play to
ether or balance properly-in 
he last eight of chorus two of 
?ueen Isabella it sounds as 

-1hough one of t he reed parts is 
1nissing·. Edgar ha.s taken the 
ine of least resistance .with his 
>iano style, lapsing into the one
tote technique which is being 
worn in all t h e smart sets this 
(season, but he does it well. 
I 

What One 
Woulcl Expect 

Since everybody else has been re
. writing Christopher Columbus !or 
him you can h ardly attack . Choo 

• Berry for doing so himself, and the 
aptly named Queen Isabell.a Is 
pretty much what you would expect, 
though not enough like the original 
to be tiresome. (Maybe this iS due 
to the lucubrations of Mr. Thomas, 
Mr. Dennlker and Mr. Davis, all of 
whom take their pound of ftesh in 
tfie division of the royalties. Strike 
me purple, four composers for one 
rewrite!) 

Shindig has a vocal, but not a 

bad one; and it moves• on swiftly to 
matters of more moment. Sounds 
like an arnngement by Joe Gar
land, who probably also contributed 
the good tenor work. 

Chick Webb and his Orc hestra. 
" Holiday In Harlem " ( ~'* ). 
" Just A Simple Melody ( t"*i.' ) . 

(Brunswick 02536.) 
The term " routine performance " 

must be interpreted according to the 
band to which lt refers. In the case o! 
many bands it means downrigh t dul
ness; in Chick's it means a !air dash 
of Harlem's best ingredients, though 
without any motive for wild excite
ment. Ella walks through both sets o! 
stupid lyrics with intelligence. 

The mah. "'\ ,, h Chick's commer
cial jobs (a. u of his output than 
ever is current!,, , ' lir( into this class) 
is the conventio1 ' ··~s- ·- ~ the routines
straightish first c' . "ru~. bridge passage, 
Ella's vocal, another bridge, a hal!-hot 
chorus, and maybe a little rJ.mng, then 
out. In this instance there is a further 
drawback in the poor recording or in
tonation of the saxes. 

Freddy Fishel''S " Schnickelfritz '' 
Band. 

"No body's Got The Blues But Me." 
" When My Baby Smiles At Me." 

( ~'Brunswick 02539.) 
From the vast sales and press they 

have had in the States I imagined 

January 29, 

Bob Crosby seem-. ·to be giving the one-two to "Nappy" Lamare, his guitarist. 

these to be 1·iotous blU'Iesques. The 
first side is nothing of tl'le sort. being 
merely an indifferent a ttempt at a semi
ewing record. The backing is dellbe
nte corn with barnyard clarinet, 
Harry-the-Horse t1·ombone and Clyde 
McCoy trumpet. Good for a 1augl1, but 
noL for three blinkln' bob. 

Freddy Gardner and his Or chestra. 
" You Can' t Stop Me From 

Dreaming." 
" That Old FeeJinJ:'." 

(**Rex 9207.) 
Freddy bas a good idea het·e; a 

British band to sell swing to the 
bazaar-record-buying masses. A sort 
or half-way house or swing. But to go 
all out on this idea it would be better 
not to stick so religiously to the tune 
after the first chorus, particulat·ly of 
You Can't Stop 

sii ion, C01nmunit11 Swill g. is still 
packed to the last millimetre with the 
same old stock phrases and tiresome. 
unison stutr. Surprisingly, Ulough, thie 
new band puts over a performance thAt 
comes near to saving the show. Hall 
Mcintyre is a good new clarinet man. 
Slee1>v Time Gal Is less cornily scored, 
with a first chorus that does right by 
the tune, for which I have always had 
a soft spot. 

Like about fifty-seven other bands at 
the time of writing, this one has possi· 
bilitles that sadly need further develop. 
ment. 

Ben Pollack's " Pick A Rib " Boys. 
" If It's The Last Thing I Do." 
"You .Ma de l\:le Love You." 

( •:•*Brunswick 02538.) 
Where the 'r'lb-picklng comes in I 

Me Front Drea:rn- ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••· ·~ 
ing. which is stlll 
being b and i e d 
around in the last 
chorus. 

Economy rather 
than novelty was 
probably the idea. 
of excluding a 

FROTHBLOWERS' GUIDE 

****Tun 
***Barrel 

**Stein 
*Thimble 

can ' t imaeine, 
sine~ I had pic
tured this as a 
colourful deSCrip
tion of xylophone 
p 1 a y i n g, a n d 
there's no xylo
phone here. It's 
an eight • piece 
bunch from Pol
lack's r e g u 1 a r 
band, with compe

reed section, but "••••••••-••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
the arrangements 
by Roy Martin play Freddy against the 
brass neatly, and the deficiency is 
fairly well covered up. There ls plenty 
of alto and tenor work of. the type we 
have come to expect from Freddy. 

Weak spots are the trumpet by 
Archie CJ:aig, the drum breaks and the 
rhytl'lm section as a whole. 

Glenn Miller and his Orchestra. 
" Sleepy Time Gal." 
" Community Swing." 

( '-"~Vocalion S.127. ) 
I have hardly yet foJ:given Glenn 

Mlller for the unspeakable hot arrange
ments he perpetrated while with Ray 
Noble-repetitive, old-fashioned, slug
gardly. With a band of his own to 
interpret his ideas he seems to have 
perked up a trifle, but his own compo-

trnt solos by clarinet. Benny Kanter, 
tenor <probably Happy Lawson), and 
cornet lead. somewhat below hls old 
form, by Muggsy. Peggy Mann ~;poils 
both sides with vocals tl'lat don't m:tt
ter. The ensembles are so rough tha~ 
I reel chapped. 

An interesting nrity Is the inclusloDI 
o! a European in an American swine 
disc. Bob Laine's piano is gQOd 
enough to hide hls Scandinavian 
origin. -
Frank Froeba and his Orchestra. 
"Nothing Can Stop Me Now." 
" Don 't Save Your Love." 

( ~'Brunswick 02530.) 
Quite a few pleasant apo~ or un• 

wontedly Hines-like work troo1 Mr .. 
Froeba. The rest of both sides, p&ll-
iicularly the vocals, arc uninspired. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE: by leonard G. Feafher 

THE NEW M'AN at the MAY FAIR 
A NE\Xf figure in the gallery of West End 

band leaders is Michael Flome, whose 
appointment last October to direct an orchestra 
at the May Fair gave him the biggest opportunity 
of his career. He studied violin and piano during 
his schooldays, and on entering the profession 
ch:wged over to saxophone, on which he now 
leads the band at the hotel, though for broad
casting he confines himself to conducting, which 
be considers more than a full-time job. 

* * * 
Special features of Flome's programmes are 

his Viennese-waltz selections (requests for which, 
surprisingly enough, come as frequently from 
younger listeners as from the waltz generation) ; 
his chHming announcer and singer, Paula Green, 
and his ex-Carroll Levis star, Sidney Gowan, 
whom he first heard as one of Levis's discoveries. 
This young singer's trial broadcast with Michael 
Flome in December brought a sufficiently indica
tive fan mail to justify his inclusion as regular 
broadcasting vocalist with the orchestra. 

* * * 
Michael Flome is t\venty-eight years old. He 

has had a variety of experiences in the musical 
profession, two of the most remarkable of which 
he recalled to me. One was his attempt to make 
himself understood with an all-Belgian band 
which he had been appointed to direct at le 
Zoute. At the outset only t~·o of the members 
had the slightest knowledge of English, and 
rehearsals had to be conducted either in dumb show 
or through telepathic musical understanding. 

Continental musicians, according to Flome, 
have multi-lingual aspirations; when he left 
Belgium he had not learned a single word of 
French, the whole band having persuaded him 
to teach them English. 

His second vivid memory was that of a flood 
which turned' tables into rafts at an Embankment 

~ 
n 

restaurant where he was playing a few years ago. 
After conveying several feminine guests ·to safety 
he eventually escaped on a barge. . 

* * * * 
The fact that most National dance-band pro

grammes come from London should not be con
strued as an indication that British musical talent 
is only to be found in the capital. Listeners who 
have been enjoying the programmes of Jack 
White and his Orchestra should note that only 
two Londoners are permanent members of the 
band. 

Jack White himself, who plays alto sax 
and arranges, comes from Liverpool, as do his 
two brothers, Tommy, his drummer and manager, 
and Jay, his tenor saxophonist and guitarist. 

* * * * 
Jack White was a member of Henry Hall's 

old orchestra in the Gleneagles days, when Hall 
himself played trumpet and piano. Later, White 
formed his own band and played in Liverpool, 
Manchester, and Brighton. For the past eighteen 
months he has been alternating with Joe Loss 
on the bandstand at the Astoria in London. Apart 
from his music he seems to have more strings 
to his bow than most leaders one meets, possess
ing everything from the qualifications of a fully
fledged motor engineer to a good golf handicap 
and a medal for life-saving. 

* * * 
Many months have passed since the first 

Raymond Scott tune went over the air in England, 
but Scott's origin:li recordings with his Quintet 
of these pieces are still comparatively little known. 
These, including ' Twilight in Turkey', 'Power
house', 'The Toy Trumpet', 'Reckless Night on 1 

board an Ocean Liner', and ' Dinner Music for 
a Pack of Hungry Cannibals ', will be heard in 
a record recital I am presenting on the air today, 
Friday, February 4, at 4 p.m. . 

"ST. LOUIS BLUES" 
ON THE AIR 
BROADCAST with an unusua l A bn.sic idea \Yhich should. b~ of 

exceptional interest to mus•c•ans 
has been a rranged for Thursday 
next, February 10, '~?en a pr~
gramme entitled St. Lou•s 
Blues , will be aired in the 
Regional programme. 
The author of this play.is a produc.er 

and experimental radto dr~unattst 
named Irving Reis, and takmg as 
his theme the immortal blues melody 
b Handy composed in 1914, he has 
u~ed the 'tunc to link together lthe 
various episodes of his programme. 

The scene is laid in a broadcasting 
studio where a bored announcer and a 
t"red .. balance nml control'' man. 
~~ving f:1ded in to ~ Harlem 
restaurant, wonder v.h~ther an~~~Y 
1 r ttt)'lini tQ the broadcast. 5 :: the "'!orm ot ·th e' ~mpQ&t~e tn~ 
stofles vati.o~ ~pisodes ~ill then ~ 
lnt!luded, · sucrh. as t.h'e' ·st?fles of two 
eloping lovers m a car. tlle pa5Sengerll 
on a sinking ship and the pilot of an 
uro11,mt•e lost. in a storm. all of whom 

to Ule Harlem 

- --
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'TAKING 
THE ~OUNT 

''Count" Bill Dasie Is tlte latest 
of the jazz " aristocracy" to catch 
the ear of the swing fan, yet he 
has been battling Ids way 

upwards for a long time 

bg LEONARD FEATHmR 

"Good MornitlgJBiuer, Blue; How Do-Yott 
Do ' ~ 

Good Morning .13/~ter, Blues How Do You 
Dol 

-Babe, I Feel Ali Right, But I've Come 
To Worry You ! " 

N
INETEEN- THIRTY • ONE. These 
odd mocking blues lyrics, sung 
by James Rushing, figure in a 
strangely fascinating record I 

have discovered on Victor, That Too, Do, 
by Benny Moten's Orchestra, one of his 
scores of titles from the Victor catalogue. 
Moten shares the label credits for the 
composition with Durham and Basic. 
Never heard of 'em. 

one 

Five years roll by. Early one morning 
of July, 193'6 in Kansas City, Louis 
Armstrong and I, going the rounds of 
the night spots, land at a dive called the 
Reno Club, where we find a ten-piece 
band directed by Bill Basic. Basic, a 
thick-set, earnest-looking figure, rises 
from the keyboard to chat with us and 
talks of his hopes of earning wider 
recognition than the local broadcasts 
to which he has been confined. The 
MELODY MAKER carries my comment: 
"They have put in some hard work, 
have some advanced orchestrations by 
Basic, and deserve some real recogni.:. 
tion." The boys in the band are Joe 
Keyes, Dee Stewart and Carl Smith 
(trumpets); George Hunt (trombone); 
Buster Smith and Jack Washington 
(:litos); Lester Young and Slim Freeman 
(tenors); Clifford McTier (guitar); Mack 
Washington (drums); Walter Paige (bass). 

TWO 

After a trip to Kansas City, spent 
mostly at the Reno Club, Comrade John 
Hammond picks on Basic as the latest 

' 

object of his musical affection, come!' 
out with a fanatical enconium in the 
Press, and in August manages to get the 
Music Corporation of America interested 
to the point of making this the only 
coloured band on its books since Noble 
Sissie. This means Basie can build his 
band up, spend money on a big library 
of arrangements, and enter into the 
swing nobility of Dukes, 
Earls and Barons by 
becoming " Count" Bas~e. 
Hammond stands in an 
M.C.A. office listening to 
transcriptions of Basic's 
broadcasts; an ecstatic gleam 
in his eye; and when the 
ecstatic gleam gets into Ham
mond's eye even the most 
intractable of booking office, dance hall 
or record company managers finds it 
difficult not to weaken. 

three 

Basie has at last rid himself of the 
shackles of Kansas City. With the 
enlarged band, including an extra alto 
(Cauchu Roberts) and a second trom
bone (Dan Minor), and strengthened by 
several replacements, including Jack 
'Washington on alto, Herschel Evans on 
tenor, Buck Clayton on trumpet, Claude 

' Williams on 
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guitar and 
violin, and Joe 
Jo n es on 
drums, in 
November he 
c r as hcs the 
Grand Ter
ace in Chicago, 
home of Hines 
and Hender
son. J ohn 
Public com
plains that 
Basie does not 

" Count " Bill Dasle 

yet seem to have tuned up, and the 
recept ion is not too favourable; but give 
him time' for more rehearsal. , .. 

During this sojourn Basie and four ' 
of his boys do a trial session of four 
records for Vocalion,· which arc eventu
ally to be acclaimed as superb of their 
kind. 

FOUR ' 

Basic reaches the ultimate goal of the 
aspiring big-timer, New York. His 
Christmastide opening at the Roseland 
Ballroom, a white dance-hall, is no 
more satisfying than that accorded him 
at the coloured hall in Chicago, and 
once again it is po~ted out that if only 
the boys all knew A from A flat ami A 
sharp, they would pack a hell of a kick. 
In fact, the stuff is there, but it's not 
yet mellow. 

It is illuminating to note the changes 
that have been wrought in Basic's piano 
style. In the d2ys of Moten Swi11g he 
was more fierc~, almost another Hines, 
with an exceedingly rhythmic right 
hand and a fondness for the_ Eastern 
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TAKING THE COUNT 
continued fro111 page 3? · 

extremity of the keyboard. Nowadays 
he seems to have developed a single
note technique and, possibly owing to 
the cleft in his attentions caused by the 
added responsibility of watching and 
directing the band, he seems to put 
little effort into his playing, the left hand 
being either weak or deliberately unused 
(as in the Quintet's Lady Be Good). 

Ave 
Once again Hammond gets to work 

on his protege, and Jack Kapp signs 
Basic up for Decca. At the first session 
in January, Daisy Chain gives a good 
idea of the group's potentialities. Par
ticularly fine is the work of Wilbur 
"Buck" Clayton, whose style seems to 
bear witness to an orderly musical mind, 
the symmetry of phrasing and absence 
of fluffs being significant. Perhaps he 
is even the type of soloist who can retain 
a phrase or an entire solo in his head if 
it pleases him on the original creation. 
This might account for h is usc of the 
same ending on two of the records he 
made _with Teddy Wilson, Mean To Me 
and Why Was I Born ? His style, 
never strident and always particularly 
effective when muted, has a sort of 
strangle - me - if- you - will vibrato that 
makes him easy to recognise. 

Carl Smith's trumpet, heard on the 
Quintet titles, is more erratic and less 
calculating than Clayton's. It is im
possible to judge his work on the wax 
evidence. as he had never recorded 
before the Quintet session and was 
nervous and tired. However, on all the 
recent Basie recordings the trumpet 
solo work can be assumed to be by 
Clayton. 

SIX 
Basic breaks the colour line in February 

by playing at the William Penn Hotel in 
Pittsburgh; but even the privilege of 
being the first spade band to work 
there doesn't seem to inspire him, for 
as yet he has fallen short of the big 
success that was expected. 

Amongst the critics, however, interest 
is aroused in the band's soloists, with the 
two tenor men particularly vying for 
attention. Lester Young immediately 
earns comment for his curious, thin 
tone and blandness of expression, con
trasting well with the more orthodox 
deep tenor tone of Herschel Evans, 
whose style approximates more to the 
"Choo" tradition. (A good example of 
Evans' best work is ·Heaven Help This 
Heart Of Mine, by Mildred Bailey. In 
Basic's own waxings he is featured on 
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Smarty, while Lester Young takes the 
solo on the backing.) 

seven 
Basic makes some more revolutionary 

personnel changes, putting in a swell 
guitarist, Freddie Green; Ed Lewis and 
Bobby Moore, on trumpets, replacing 
Joe Keyes and Carl Smith; Earl Warren 
in place of Roberts; and the unique 
Billie Holiday as vocalist. Billie cannot 
record with the band on Decca owing 
to her Vocation contract, but uses 
several of Basic's boys in her own vocal 
sessions and joins them also on a number 
of Teddy Wilson's titles. Basic's third 
session at last gives evidence that the 
band has seen the light and found a 
common understanding on the subject of 
pitch. 

EIGHT 
From strength to strength goes the 

Basic personnel. His old Kansas City 
colleague of Moten days, Eddie Durham. 
joins up as arranger, trombonist and 
guitarist, while Moore cedes his place 
to a youngster named Charlie Shavers. 
recently with Lucky Millinder. The 
brass section is now five strong, with a 
brand new trombone section comprising 
Durham, Benny Morton and Quintin 
Jackson. Gradually the band is becoming 
established in the roll of honour occupied 
by past bands in a similar tradition
Henderson's, Redman's, Kirk's. 

. 
n1ne 

Basie's newest record brings his volu
minous vocalist, James Rushing, to t he 
microphone in an old-time blues. T he 
label credits the composition to Durham. 
I receive the record, and memories stir 
as I hear once again the resurgent blues 
strain-
" Good Moming Blues, Blues HOf/J Do You 

Do! 
Babe, I Feel All R~ht, But I've Come 

To Worry You!" 
So, after six years' running round 

like a squirrel in a cage, Basic is back 
where he started- but with a difference. 
The blues, the lyrics and the spirit 
behind them may be the same, but the 
band has moved with the times, and 
within twelve months Basie has assailed 
the portals of fame, edged himself in and. 
thanks to Hammond's backing and his 
own dogged perseverance, any obstacles 
to his further progress are permanently 
and emphatically--

OUT 
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W IT-H A 
STORY 
H ot Records Reviewed 

by " ROPHONE" 

Bist Du Schoen, this Is bel mir just 
another tune, no matter how abstruse 
its origin. 

My favourite spot in this coupling is 
the coda in Nice Work, In which the 
girls seem to say" Rip-haw. that's nice 
work." I t looks stupid on paper, but 
it's nice work If you can hear it. 

Max Abrams a nd His Orchestt·a. 
"Way Down Yonder In New 

Orleans." 
"Ain't Misbehavin '." 

(*Par lophone R.2474.) 

T HERE is a story behind 
this record. Max Abrams, 
as most know, is not only 

d rummer with the Savoy 

fr p heans but ·a teacher of 
rumming with a large follow

ng. His drum tuition records 
ave sold extensively, including 

(so his last royalty statement 
1 ~old him) over eight hundred 
lets in Japan! 

Here obviously was a line 

• THE 
XYLO 
MAN 

Lionel Hampton, ace toned-per
cussion rhythmist, turn$ out some 

good stuff this month. 

actual music of the drum part. 
To his astonishment the record was 

issued in the New Swing Style se1·ies, 
without any explanation that it was 
a tuition record, and making no l'e!er
ence to the drum part which he in· 
tended should be available. 

Furthermore, the drums are nothing 
like prominent enough for tuition pUI·
poses. 

As it is, the record Is neither tuition 
nor swing. In trying to appeal to both 
the student and the fan, Parlophone 
has fallen between the two stools. 

The record Is bad from bolh points 
vortn develop-

\.ag, and Parlo- L···-·••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• •••· ·~ 
of view. People 
like Frenchle Sar
tell. Billy Munn 
and Dave Shand 
are capable of 
mu ch better 
things than this, 
and it Js a shame 
to put out their 
" drum accom
paniments " as a 
swing record. 

p hone con- SHIPBUILDERS' GUIDE 

ceived the idea **** Liner 
of doing so by *** Schooner 
getting ).'vfax to ** Trawler 
r ecord his 
drum lessons * junk • 
a c compani e d 

.................................................... , 
by a small hot band-the i dea 
b eing to give the student drum
m er an idea of how to play with 
a band. 

"But," they said In elTect , " as it 
is only an experiment, it wl.ill h ave 
t o be a commercial test session
that is, It will only be paid for 1f 
the record Is· issued." 

Max agreed to take this gamble, 
but was told that he could on!ly 
have an hour of studio time. 
Owing to the rush, the records came 
out nothing like Max intended. 
His idea was to have the drums 
very much over -recorded, so that 
pupils could clearly d istinguish the 
beats, and have the record issued 
with an explanatory note and the 

Bob Crosby a nd his Orchest ra. 
" Vieni, Vieni." 
" Little Rock Getaway." 

( ':"~'-'Decca F .6584.) 
Benny Goodman Quartet. 

" Vieni, Vieni." 
" Handful of K eys." 

(':":'H.M.V. B.8689.) 
Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 

" When You a nd I Were Young, 
Ma ggie." 

" Bob White ." 
('~*H.M.V. B.8691.) 

Nice ensemble In first chorus of 
·Crosby's Vieni, Vient, but clarinet and 
trombone Jet out one or two notes a 
moment too soon or too late, and 
trumpet has no tone to his name and 
nothing much to say. Miller's tenor 
gets off best. 

Benny treats the tune in even more 
orthodox style than Crosby, with tire
some reprises of the melody. Hamp
ton almost completely Jacks swing in 
the second chorus. After Teddy, not 
quite at his best, comes Kmpa with 
h is slam. bang. thump. wallop. grunt, 
aftt>r which there are two choruses, one 
on a riff and one jammed, which are 
worth twice all the rest of this side. 

ThE' backings of these two records 
are more or Jess jazz piano conce1'tos, 
Ltttle Rock Getaway being .third-hand 
Waller (by Zurke out of Sullivan) and 
Handful of K eys second-hand ditto (by 
Wilson). I t 1~ odd t.o hear Wilson 
denuded of his personality, and his 
impression of Fats' well-known solo 
opus <H.M.V. Connoisseurs' Album 
B.4347 or Continental H.M.V. B.4902l 
reminds you that Fats weighs two 
hundred pounds, that Teddy is just a 
lit.tle guy, and that the touch and 
attack are in ratio. Theodore should 
stick to his own guns. Goodman and 
Hampton turn In excellent choruses. 

Great Disciple 
of Fats Waller 

Mr. Zurke ranks with Sullivan 
amongst the greater Waller disciples. 
In this adaptation of Joe·s solo from 
Brunswick 02099 he uses a great deal 
of the original composition, but also 
bonows phrases from Waller's own 
private repertoire. Maybe it's not good 
jazz ethics, but the et!ect can hardly 
be grumbled at. Young Zmke is also 
extmordlnarily ambidextrous. The 
only serious complaint against the new 
version is the bombastic t1ttti chord at 
the end, which is the equivalent to the 
" Vol!&! " of an acrobatic .turn after its 
most exhausting feat. 

Chick Webb a nd his Little Chicks. 
"I Ain 't Got Nobody." 
"In A Little Spanish Town." 

("'*Brunswick 02545.) 
Let-down of the month. When I 

flrst. heard ,Lhc opening chorus of 
Spanish Town I almost imagined my-~ 
self watching Don Bllrrlgo·s famous 
version of Ti(ler Rar1 played on two tin 
whis~Jes nt once, !or t.he combined 
effect o! Chauncey Haughton's clm·lnet j 
and Wayman Carver's !lute Is tonally 
similar, and, from the point, of view of 
team-work, actually interior to Don ·s 
one-man net. The arrangements arc 
extremely feeblt', and Cllick's drum: 
are caugh t in a vellum, vellum we~tk 
moment. The saving grnc<' is the 
piano o! Tommy Fulford, whose rathl"l 
spllt-tcnthy left 'hand is partly com
pensated by some nice ideas m the 
right. But. H!lughton and Carver. both 
in duct work and separately, should be 
ashamed o! such corny phrasing. Go 
into the woodshed and t.hlnk out a .few 
Ideas, boys, while we suspend semcnce 
on you. 

J immie Lunceford and h is 
Orchestra. 

"Annie Lau r ie." 
"'Frisco fog." 

( MBrunswlck 02549.) 
Maxine Sullivan seems to have 

started something In t.he nature of a 
ScotLisll swing vogue. bu~ Lunceford's 
version, despite some fine ensemble 
passages, is rendered almost null nnd 
void by some ot the solo work. Both 
the tenor and the trombone. who 
sounds like a cockeyed lmilnliou of 
Dickie Wells at his worsL, play con
spicuously out. ot tune. 

The trumpe~ squeals are not Jed up 
to logically, and have no place in the 
set-up except as a florid effect. 

'Frisco Fog Is less a composition than 
an exercise in hackneyed and repeti
tive minor sixths. 

The Goodman band disc, ot which 
the first title was made in 1936, 11as 
nothing sensational to offer. Lovely 
first chorus in Maggie, .scored by 
Mundy, unpleasing tnmtpet by El.lnan, 
and scoring which degenerates into 
Hudson-DeLange style towards the ;-'1:=====~~"!!!!!~!!!!!~===~~' 1 

end. Verse and chorus by Martha 
Tilton takes up too much of Bob 
White. 

Novelty Tbat 
Doesn"t Last 

Andrews Sisters. 
"Nice Work If You Can Get It." 
"Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen." 

(**.l;lrunswi~k 02552.) 
The novelty O! SW~ V9caJ a cts 1~ as 

lasting a~ the enamel on 'five-shilling 
cigarette lighters. I doled out a rew 
kind words abo\tt the Andi:ews Sisters 
on their first 15sue last month, and 
would have had the same welcome 
ready for this if it had happened to be 
the prior release; but four sides of theit· 
work are already enough to show that 
they probably have a stock of favourite 
phrases nnd ideas which will crop up 
month after month. As for Bei Mir 

*-----* 
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Feather Forecast and News 

Eddie South 
Spellbound in 

Holds Audience 
Farewell Concert 

W RILE so much talk of violin
Ists. of swing music concerts 
and of the Hot Club de 

France is still In the air, it might 
be apposite to point out that the 
MELODY MAKER was not the only 
organisation to unite these ele
ments last -week. On Thursday, the 
Hot Club de France presented Eddie 
South and his four-piece accom
paniment in a farewell concert 
prior to his departure from Paris to 
play a four-week theatre engage
ment' in Amsterdam. 

So many imaginative stories have 
been circulated about the ardour 
of Continental swing fans that a 
description of the evening may 
surprise you. The reception was 
more enthusiastic than eclectic, and 
when Garland Wilson came on as 
an Interpolated act, his high-speed 
demolition of Tiger Rag, complete 
with solo choruses by the drummer, 
had a much bigger hand than his 
excellent interpretation of the 
bl'tles. ' 

Magni/icent 
· Technique 

The Ecole Nol'male de Musique, a 
wide but shallow hall wlt.h a circular 
stage, shocking acoustics and no 
amplificat.lon, is scarcely t.he best place 
iri which to learn to appreciate Eddie 
South's genius. Yet, !rom the moment 
when he plunged into Ladfl Be Good 
right through the long programme of 
Items selected on llhe spot, and in most. 
cal)cs not even announced, I was spell
bound by the magnitude of his tech
nique and style. It is a double tragedy 
that not only has Soltth been unable 
to reintroduce himself to the Brit ish 
public during his current tour, but he 
has also been meeting with a series 
of catastrophes in the shwpe ot night 
clubs on th.e _ verge of bankruptcy, 

I three illnesses in his family and other 

• BETTY ALLEN 
22-year-old American singer, imported by Ray 

V e11tura to sing witlt his ,band. 

misfortunes. When his engagement 
in Holland ends he may be free to 
give a concert or two in England before 
returning to America. I hope some 

--~. 
I 

astute manager here will cotton on to 
this opportunity before it is too late. 

* •)!: :)(: 
The Hot Club Quintet may have put 

the idea-into your head that French 
swing music ts pretty much limited to 
violins and guitars, and that there are 
no French combinations of normal 
instrumentation that are worthy of 
comparison with the American article .. 
JJ I.St week I attended one of the tltes 
•'cmsants at Chez Ray Ventura, on the 
Champs Elysecs. where the so-catled 
French Jack Hylton has his own 
spacious restaurant. and his very large 
and efficient orchestra. 

This band at J.ts best Is a revela,t ion. 
There is none of that Jumpy rhythm 
and synthet.ic enthusiasm common to 
even the better Continental bands. 
The brass section· is particularly 
capable, and can certainly be compared 
with almost any Engll$ parallel. It 
includes· an · outstanding soloist. who 
now has rallher better opportunities ol' 
sbimng as !Ul individual tban he did 
during hi.!. years with Hylton: little 
Philippe Brun, whom I prefer to my 
other European trumpet player (ahd 
McQuater's inst.rumcnt, please note, is 
a cornet). ' 

Importee/ 
8/onc/e 

Betty Allen. the twenty-two-year-old 
Californian blonde whom Ventura. has 
just imported, is a. pleasan'tly vivacious 
visual asset. .Prior. to the so.l0urn with 
the Hudson-Delange Orchestra. whfch 
was her last job before she l~rt 
America, she was a musical comedy 
star, having played in George White's 
'' Scandwls," . ·~ Take A Ohancc," in 
which she replaced Ethel ·Merman, and 

· o~her prominent Bt·6adway shows. . 
Ventura has been recol'ding for 

Pathe and it Is hoped that; English 
Columbia. will release some of his best 
output, commencing March 1. Ven
tura's brass section. wibh Alix Com
belle on tenor and other notabilities, 
recorded ~ilippe Brun's composition 
College Stomp for the French "Swing" 
label, in addition to two numbers by 
Gus Deloof, former Belgian band 
leader, who is now one of the Ventura 
brass team. 

__ ..... 
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ANDY 
GRAY 

Above: Danny I 
man and Norman 

Below: George 
l\Iacaulcy, and Tc 

The boys have break for a spot of (very) l ight i-efl'eshment. 

takes you 
behind the 
scenes to 

see the stars 
rehearsing 

T HIS week I am going to 
take you to a renearsal 

\ for a jam session record-
ring. "What! " I can almost hear 
you say: " A rehearsal for a jam 
session? Nonsense! " 

But not so fast. Is it? 

F'.mnily enough, there 1s 
usmlly more preparation for a 
jam session than for an ordinary 

commercial band rehearsal. At 
a commercial rehearsal once 
over the spots correctly and 
everything is fine .. 

But at a jam session - and 
especially a jam session that is to 
be waxed-it isn't as simple as 
that. The piece is played over first 
from a rough arrangement and 
then it is played around with and 
improvised. Maybe it 1s tried over 
five, ten, twenty times with dif
ferent tone colours and instru-.------111!!!!!!!111 _____ !!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ mental blending before the result 
1s satisfying-that is, if real swing 
men are playing it. 

Just to prove it,• come with. me 
this week to the Decca Recording 
Studios and hear Danny Polo and 
his boys gutbucketing t heir way to 
fame. 
It is rather a strange journey 

from the " M.M." offices in Tudor 
Street to the Decca Studios, which 
take the entire top fioor of a large, 
four - storied, City warehouse. 
Although the distance is not great, 
on the way you pass two cold 
storage firms and enter the ware
house through a centuries - old 
·graveyard. The whole atmosphere 
is as far away from hot mu~ic as . 
Lombardo's schmaltz is from Good
man's swing. 
·That is until you get right inside 

the studio. Then the cold storage 
houses and bone yard are soon .for
gotten. Your foot starts beat1ni 
rhythm the minute you hear the 
tempestuous trllls of Danny Polo's 
clarinet, the rip-roar licks from 
Tommy McQuater's . trumpet, the 
rhythm ftom Dudley Barber's 
drum-sticks, Dick Ball's bass, ·Eddie 

· Macauley's piano and the· · guitars 
of Eddie Freeman and Norman 
Brown, the coloured guitarist with 
the Mills Brothers. 

Gives the 
Chicago Flavour 

Add to this George Chisholm's trs>m· 
bone (an addition which gives the 
ChlcatJo flavour> and Sid Raymond's 
tenor S!1X and what have you? That's 
right. Enaland's reply to Ainerlca's 
.swlniJ supremacy 1 

The boys were llttlng 
Jive On Me and 
on 1t. 
theee aeisl~. b~ljJi~ 
tS> 

usual to l'ULve aL least three solos or 
s!x:teon bars on a side. Solos or fewer 
bars are not so effective, although Nor
man Brown made good use or eight 
bars in Don't Try Your Jive 01~ Me. 

I noticed that a contrast was always 
sought when solos were arranged. For 
instance, after a loud Tommy McQua
ter spell, Eddie Macauley's quieter 
piano work made a ~ne contrast. 

But the star of this outfit is undoubl· 
edly Danny Polo. He •broke new ground 
by taking a chorus on alto sax in Jazz 
Me Blues. This was the first time 
Danny has ever recorded an alto sax 
solo. Judging by its reception In the 
recording booth, it won't be the lut. 

However. good as Danny's alto solo 
was, I still prefer hl3 quiet, clean-cut 
clarinet work. 

But, just as a band puts over a vocal
ist by its instrumental background, so, 
too does a swini ensemble put over a. 
soloist by its backing up. That is 'vhv 
there was lots of trouble taken in !lx:ing 
just the right proportion o! .volume for 
soloist and ensemble. 

Thet·e were three mikes : .. one for the 
band. one for the guitars-perched on 
high stools. and one for the piano. 

Before the session was ready for the 
wax, t.he various instruments changed 
places several times. Dudley ~arb.>r, 
who uses wire brush.es on his c>'mbn 1 
more thari sticks on his side-drum. 
moved his !lit to three different spots 
before ' it was rirht. Likewise, burly 
Dick Ball had t<: try several positions 

~d 
himself. 

All I can· say is that Len must be a. 
multi-handed writ.er! 

When I said that each of the boys 
had an arraniem·~nt, I should nave 
said all but ~die Macauley, who judg
ing by his .altnost oontinual smil~, must 
be one of the happiest musicians In 
the country . . 

I asked Eddie where his arrangement 
was. His bright eyes twinkled as he 
replied: "I had a part, but. I gave it 
away. I don't need it on paper when 
I have it in here," he explained, ooinl
ing to his head. 

That that was no idle boas:; was 
sqown when "'1ddle subsequently took 
a sixteen-bar solo in Don't T1·y Your 
Jive On Me. 

Here is the routine followed l.>y this 
swing unit: first, the boys go over the 
number from the makeshift orch('stra
tions and get the general idea of the 
melody and rhythm of it. Then they 
forget about the orchestr.1~ions :tnd try 
over something similar, a :lding 111• 
dividual colouring in tone and attrac. 
tiveness in composition. 

Each department works out its own 
idea and then they all go through the 
piece. It usually sounds dire first 
time through. A compromise is sou~tht 
and the best of the improvisations are 

' chosen. 
Solos are next handed out. 

And Danny 
P o I o, George 
Cl1lsholm, Sid 
Raymond and 
Tomlny 
McQuater 
changed 
p la c es four 
time s before 
they lined up : 
trumpet 
(n e ar e s t the 
piano). all o 
sax, trombone 
and clarinet . 

Anot.her 
difficulty to be 
surmounted 
durin g re
h ea. r s a I was 
t h e rather 
ragged entry 
of the boys 
after a so 1 o . 
To 1·ect!fy 
this, they 
came in on the 'bird crotchet of the 
sixteenth bar. thus allowing a beat for 
one or lwo hesitaters. This did the 
trick and resulted in clean, fast 
"take-ups." 

I t certainly was non-stop. When the 
ensemble finished rehearsing. the in
dividuals went on playing, working out 
new licks and polishing liP old ones. 
· Most enthusiastic about non-stop re
hearsals seemed to be Tommy 
McQuater, George Chisholm and Sid 
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Releases 

:················································••:. . . . . 
E Three-shilling cliscs i 
: : , .................................................... : 

Abrams, :\lax, and his Rhythm 
:7llakers: (London, November. 1937.) 
Way Dotvn Yonder l1t New Orleans 
<comp. Creamer-Layton); Ain't Mis
behavin'. Max Abrams <leader and 
drumsJ; Frcnchy Sar~ell (trumpet): 
David Shand (altoJ: Billy Munn 
1 piano): Alan Ferguson (guitar). 
rarlophone R.2474. 

Andrews Sistc•·s <Vocal Trio with 
Orchestra•: (New York, October, 1937.) 
Nice Worl.: If Yott Can Get It ccomp. 
Gershwin•: Bei Mir Bist Du. Schoen. 
Brunswick 02552. 

Basie, Count, and his Orchestra: 
<N.• 1New York, August. 1937.> Our 
Love Was Meant To Be; Time Out. For 
personnel see Good Morning, Blues. in 
Guide for Mid-December, 1937. Bruns
wi<'k 02513. 

Carroll, Eddie, and his Swingphonic 
Ot·chestra: (London. December, 1937.1 
Dinah. If I Had You. For personnel 
see Guide for January 1. Parlophonc 
R.2473. 

Casa Lorna Orrhestra: !Hollywood. 
July, 1937.) Smoke R~11qs; Always. For 
personnel see Guide for mid-December, 
1937. Brunswick 02547. 

Clinton, Lury, and his Orchestra: 
rNew York. September. 1937.> The Big 
Dipper. Larry Clinton <leader>: 
Charles Spivak, Ricky Traettino. Bob 
Cusamano <trumpets•: Alex Polascy 
Clift Heather <trombones>: Toots Mon~ 
dello. Tony Zimmcro. Fletcher Hereford 
(altos>; Babe Rusin <tenor>; Arthur 
Brodsky (piano); Ken Benford (guitar); 
Ray Michaels (drums>; Artie Bern
stein (bass). For backing see Dorsey, 
Tommy. H.i\J.V. B.3692. 

Dorsey Brothers and their Orchestra: 
<New York. 1929.1 My Kinda Love 
<vocal. Bing Crosby\, Tom Dorsey 
(trombone•. Jimmy Dorsey 1saxes and 
clarinet>. Manny Klein, Leo McCon
ville. Fuzzy Farrer {trumpets\, Glenn 
Miller (trombone>. Arnold Brilhart. 
Herb Spencer <saxes). Arthur Schutt 
(piano•: Eddie L:mg <guitar): Stan 
King (dJ'Utnsl; Hank Stern <bass). Am 
I Blue? tvocol chorus>. Personnel un
known. Parlophone R.2475. 

Dorsey, Tommy. a nil his Orchestra : 
<New York. October. 1937.> Dipsy 
Doodle (comp. Larry Clinton>. For per
sonnel sec Guide for January 1, wtth 
Emil Hagen replacing Walter Mercuno 

on trombone. For backing see Clinton, 
Larry. 11.:\1.\'. B.8692. 

Goodman, Benny, and his Orchestra: 
(New York. September. 1937.\ Bob 
White <vocal. Martha Tilton). For per
sonnel see Guide for December 1, 1937. 
<Ne.w York. December. 1936.1 Wl1en 
Yott and 1 Were Young, Maggie. Per
sonnel as above. excepting Irving Good
man instead of Harry James <trum
pets\: William Depew instead of George 
Koenig <alto>. H.M.V. B.3691. 

Goodman, Benny, Quartet: <New 
York, September. 1937.) Vieni Vieni; 
Handful Of Keys. Benny Goodman 
Oeadcr and clarinet>: Lionel Hampton 
<vibraphone); Teddy Wilson <piano>: 
Gene Krupa <drums>. H.l\I.V. B.S689. 

Herth :71Iilt. (Rhythmic Or,an) with 
Willie ("The Lion ") Smith (piano), 
O'~eil Spencer (drums) : {N.) <New 
York. Autumn, 1937.) Dipsy Doodle; 
That's A Plenty. Brunswick 02548. 

Holiday, Billie (Vocal), and her 
Orchestr,a: OVU (New York, Summer, 
1936.) Summertime (comp. Gershwin). 
Bunny Berigan (trumpet); ArLie Shaw 
<clarinet>: Joe Bushkin <piano>; Dick 
McDonough (guitar); Cozy Cole 
(drums>: Pete Peterson Cbassl. cSpring, 
1937.) Who Wants Love? Buck Clayt.on 
<trumpet>: Buster Bailey <clarinet>: 
Lester Young <tenor); Claude Thornhill 
{plano>: Freddie Green (guitar>: Joe 
Jones <drums>: Walter Paige tbass). 
Vocalion S.130. 

Lunceford, Jimmie, and his Orches-
tra: <N.) (Hollywood. November, 

.1937.1 Annie Laurie: Frisco Fog. For 
personnel see Guide for December 1, 
1937.\ Brunswick 02549. 

Mercer, Johnny, and h is Orchestra: 
(Los Angeles. Autwnn, 1937.) Murder 
of J. B Mccrkham; Last Night On The 
Back Porch. <Vocals by Johnny 
Mercer and Six Hits and A Mlss.l Prob
ably Manny Klein (trumpet). Rest o! 
personnel unknown. Vocalion S.5i7 

Quintet of thC' Hot Club of Fran C',.: 
<Paris. June. 1937.) Hot Lips; Ai11't 
~fisbcharm'. For personnel sec Guide 
!or Dcccmbcr 1. 1937. H.i\I.V. B.36!JO. 

Shaw. Artie, and his New )lusir: 
(New York September, 1937.) Fee Fi 
Fo Fttm tno vocal> <comp. Shaw
Avol:t); Sweet Adeline. tVocnl Tony 
Pastor.) For personnel see Guide !or 
Drccmber 1. 1937. Vocaliou S.131. 

Vict.or, Fr:tnk, and Jfarry Volpe: 
<Guitar Duets.l <New York. Summer. 
1937.> Swingin' The Scale; Par1cm 
Fantasy <both comp. Victor Volpe). 
Brunswick 02545 

Webb, Chick, and his Little Chlck3: 
(N.) INCW York, September, 1937.) I 
Ai1t't Got Nobody; In A Little Spanish. 
Tow11. Chick Webb Oeadcr 4nd 
drum.'>': Chauncey Haughton <clarinet): 
Wayman Carver <flute>: Tommy Ful· 
ford <piano\: Beverley Peer (bass). 
Brunswick 02545. 

) .................................................. . . . . . . . 
5 T wo-shi/ling cliscs i . . 
: z :. ..................................••............•. ~ 

Armstron&", Louis, and his Orchestra: 
<N.l CNew York. July, 1937.) Red Cap; 
Alexander s Ragtime Band <comp. 
Berlin). For personnel see Guide for 
mtd-Dccember. 1937 Decca. F.6533. 

Crosby, Bob, and his Orchestra: 
<Hollywood. November. 1937.) Vleni, 
Vieni: Littll1 Rock Getawalf. Bob 
Crosby (leader and vocalist>: Charlie 
Spivak. Yank Lawson <trumpets>; 
Warren Smith. Ward Sllloway <trom
bones>: Gil Rodin. Bill Kearns <saxes>: 
Matty Matlock (clarinet): Eddie Miller, 
1tenor1: Bob zurke (piano I; Hilton 
Lama1·e <guitar>: Ray Bauduc <drums) ; 
Bob Haggart (bassl. Derca F.65U. 

Waller, Fats, and his Rhythm: <N.) 
<New York. Autumn. 1937.) More 
Power To You: A H c;peless Love Affair 
<both vocals Fats Waller>. For per
sonnel sef' Guidt> for December 1, 1937. 
H.M.V. BD.53H. 

:··············· .. ·················-·~·········: . . 
! One-anc/ sixpenny cliscs i . . 
• 0 . . ...........................................•....... , 

'!\>Iannone, Wingy, and his Orchestra: 
(New York, Autumn, 1937.) Laugh 
Your Way Thr(fU{Jh Life; I 've Got My 
llcart Set On You <both wlth vocal 
choruses by Wingy Mannonc). Includ
ing Joe Marsala <clarinet> . ~,al 
;\1R.2659. 

s···················" .............................. 1 
i Memori•/ Album i 
l .......................... -..................... J 

Smith, Bessie (vocal), with . plano 
and orchestral ac<'ompa.niments: (N.) 
Accompanying units include Loul.5 
Armstrong, Fletcher Henderson Buster 
Bailey, Coleman Hawkins, etC. Full 
particulars on special leaflet. Separate 
records 3s. each or complete album of 
eigh t 10-in. double-sided 245. Pulo
phone R.2476 to 2433. 

-s~vit1.g Drum~ner Forms Ne'Lv 
- L 

Coloured 

\
L CitAIG, well known as ou e 

J.. or this countr y's foren1ost. 
swing percussionists, has been 
hard at wot·k <luring the past few 
weel<s reheal'siug a new com
bination with w h ich h e h opes io 
spl'ing ~\ big surprise s h Qrt.ly. 
This is a thirteen-piece band, mostly 

coloured. which Al has assembled with 
the co-opemUon of Louis Hardcastle. 
formerly of the Eight Black Streaks. 
HardcRsllc. with his son .. Lulu " Rnd 
Charlie Wood. will form a dancing trio 
for the stage show, to be known as the 
Three Dudes. 

Wnlly Rend. nlto nnd clarinet mnn, 
hns written n number of arrangements 
for this group and has great ambitions 
for the hllnrc of the combination. He 
has done nrrangements for Pnyn£>. 
Joyce. and other big West-end bands. 

Others to be lwnrd ln the personnel 
.U't' Arlhur Dibbin 1 trumpet nnd 
voculsl and Lt·slie Hutchinson. who will 
be the solo trumpet man. 

Al Cruiy is OJII'IIiny with tl!is group 
o" Moudav at the Regnl, Soutlleuct. 
ar1d wtll ~ bnngi"g them back jr.Yr a 

naon 0 alwrllJt. 

( 
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Feather Forecast and News 

ANOTHER 
A:LBUM of 
JAM ON 
THE ·'WAY 
----------, " The Swing Mus i c 
Freddy Taylor and his 
orche~tra accompany
ing Maurice Chevalier 
in a special item at the 

Cirque Medrano. 

Murder," by Harlan 
Reed, in which much ex
citement r e v o 1 v e s 
around the homicides 
that take place in the 
neighbourhood of Lance 
Grandy and his Swing 

•'----------' Swing boys. 

AM the bearer of good 
tidings. Two good tidings, to 
be precise. And both of them 

nccrn Red Norvo. The first is 
at unless there is a last-minute 
tch in the works, and unless re
ption proves too faulty, and 
.Jess he develops measles at the 
!Venth hour, Red Norvo and , 
; Orchestra, with Mildred 
.iley, will be on the British air ' 

Teddy Wilson's Quartet, will be 
included in a second album of 
Jam Music, to be issued in the 
Decca lists next month. 

piano solos and some more of the 
orchestral titles with Billie Holi
day. 

It may interest you to know that 
rulthough the issue of albums of 
jazz records has been a popular 
practice over here ever since the 
first H.M.V. Connoisseurs' Album of 
Hot Rhythm Music some five years 
ago this sort of thing was almost 
entirely unknown in America until 
Victor brought out its twelve-inch 
Symposium or Swing last summer. 
All the British albums have been 
compiled in England, and the idea 
of selling hot records in bulk like 
that would never have occurred to 
the American companies. 

First Time 
In History 

Monday, February 28. Make 
:. note in that MELODY MAKER · 

l.ry. 

Yes, believe it or not, the first 
Jam Album was evidently not so • 
limited in i~s appeal as might have 
been suspected, so for the first time · 
in jazz history an album ·is going to 
be repeated within four months of 
the original issue. 

The second is that Norvo's 
· )l'ious recordings (I dislike the 
> e of this high-fiown adjective, 

t it applies here), with Teddy 
The second volume wlll not be so 

exclusively Wilson, I am told, but 
in addition to the Wllson-Norvo 
sides there will be Teddy's latest 

* · ilson and Harry James and a 
,ss player, under the name of So swing has even invaded the 

novel. A new mystery story has 
~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.l,_j_u_s_t_a_p_p_c_a_r_ed __ i_n_N __ ew--Y--or_k __ e_n_ti_t __ led 

I 
l 
I 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 0 0 0 oB)I Leonard G Feather 
Weekly news and gossip abollt radio personalities in the dance-band world 

JAZZ connoisseurs can prepare for something 
unusual and esoteric in the way of record 

recitals when John Goldman presents his musical 
lecture on 'The Coloured Influence on \X'hite 
Jazz' on Monday (Regional, 8 p.m.). Goldman 
is interested in jazz as folk music. Starting in 
1925, he built up a collection of records which 
now numbers over three thousand, and it is from 
these that he has obtained all his knowledge and 
experience of jazz. The study of this music is 
purely a hobby with him, for he is a fi lm direcfor 
having collaborated with Robert Flaherty on th~ 
production of Mtrn of Aran. Recently he was 
associated with the production~ of Tmn of the 
Tide (as.locat.ion director and script writer), King 
So/.omon J Alnus, and 0tl'd Bob. He is now 
working on a production of his own which will 
depict London working-class life. 

In his recital Goldman 'intends to sho~· how 
swing music incorporates a new form of intona
tion and sound different from that which is 
usually accepted in European music; and how 
certain musical conventions apply to jazz that 
could not be accepted in standard music. 

* * i(· * 
Listeners who have been listening to the Wed· 

nesday evening 'Band Waggon · broadcasts 
should spare a kind thought for Phil Cardewt 
whose work as organiser and as orchestra tor to 
the combinatiQn assembled for these programme! 

is a monumental task. Born in London thir ty
four years ago, he spent thre~ yea~s s~udying 
architecture and intended maktng this hts pro
fession, but with the strengthening of a hereditary 
interest in music he entered successfully for an 
L.R·.A.M. degree as an out.side ~tudent. . 

His early professional JObs m the cap.actty. of 
musician were as saxophomst to the Ptccaddly 
Revels Band the Kit-Cat Orchestra, and Fred 
Elizalde's Or~hestra. ft was in the latter group 
that the brilliant musicianship and arranging of 
Elizalde inspired him to write arrangements him
self. In 1931 he renounced the saxophone 
permanently in favour of pen and manu-
script . paper. . . . 

Recently he ha~ become mterested rn p~acttcal 
musicianship agatn, but from a \:ery ~llfferent 
angle. Believing it to. ?e good d!Setphne ~nd 
experience for any mustctan, he has been playtng 
clarinet in a symphony orchestra composed of 
young students and amateurs. 

* * * * 
Next Friday, February 18, in the National 

programme from 4 to 4.30, can be heard a pro
gramme which I have. devised. in the hope of 
proving that Duke Elltngton still bas today the 
most advanced and musically interesting dance 
orchestra in the world. The programme will 
include a number of records never released or 
broadcast in this country. 

tainly be 
The book should cer

a ki1ller, 

Curious coincidences, con-
tinued :-Have you noticed the re
markable resemblance in structure 
and melody between the recently 
released Gershwin number A 
Foggy Day and the pop tune of a. 
few years ago entitled Dinner at 
Eight? 

Benny Goodman has recorded a 
double-sided version of Bei Mir 
Bist Du. Schoen. The fashion for 
two-part jazz records, which has 
become evident dul'ing the past few 
months, may be in some measure 
due to the development of the 
pseudo-highbrow attitude towards 
swing music since the vogue 
started. The superficial all1ance 
with classical records effected bY 
an extension of the ordinary three
minute limit may give some sort ot 
dignity to jazz. but for 1·ecord 
dealers I imagine it does nothing 
more than halve the selling value 
of the disc by only having one title. 

I can think of very few num
bers-and Bei Mir IS certainly not 
one of them-that have sufficient. 
original content to justify any more 
than the usual absorption of wax. 
The blues is an exception to the 
rule, of course. But after those ten 
unendurable minutes of Sing Stng 
Sing-which has, by the way, been 
voted the best arrangement of the 
year in America-! feel that the 
old-fashioned three-minute cour~.e 
is the safest to pursue in any cir
cumstances. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 
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THE MELODY MAKER 

R 0 PH 0 N E/' 
Our Hot Record 

Critic, has a 

GREAT 
U RG·E 
to use the 

II 

WORD 
11 GREAT 
for 8 ILL IE 

Bobby Stark . . . trumpet with Chick Webb •.. reaches for a high one 

Billie Holiday and her Orchestra. 
" Stunmc1·time " (****). 
''Who Wan ts Love? " ( **) . 

(Vocalion 8.130.) 

I 
SEEM to have used the 

phrase " Billie Holiday's 
greatest record" so many 

times that it is beginning to lack 
co.nviction, but Summ~rtime is 
another great temptat1on. Not 
only Billie, but the accom
panists, the words and the music, 
all combine to establish an 
interpretation of the title so 
realistic that you have to loosen 
your collar. 

The recording dates from 
~illie's first session, its original 
Jnate being the memorable 
Billie's Blues. I t was, they tell 
me, recorded on the hottest 
afternoon of New York's record
breaking heat-wave in summer, 
1936, so that the artists ~ad 
climatic as well as mus1cal 
inspiration. 

The calculated monotony and 
subtle change from the minor to 
major key of Summertime 
~ 

HOLIDAY'S 
makes this the 
greatest 
Gershwin tune 
of the en tire 
Porgy and Bess 
score. The fact 
that Bunny 
Berigan, Artie 
Shaw, Joe . 

, .................................................. -: 
i TRANSPORTATION GUIDE i 

about Baste's 
piano, with lt'i 
tinkly one-note 

. . . . 
! **** Limousine S 
j ***Coupe i exposition o f 

scrappily iso-: ** Push Bike : 
! *Pram ! 

lated phrases, 
but in the ·coda 
the effect of his 
r l g h t hand 
tenths creates a 

i .................................................. i 

Bushkin, Dick McDonough, Cozy 
Cole and Pete Pet.erson par
ticipate will give you an idea of 
the accompanimental value. 

Berigan growls out a lovely intro
duction ami Is heard to advantage 
throughout, while Shaw also 
upholds the mood established from 
the first note or the disc. 

Don't bother me now with Who 
Wants Love?, which, by comparison 
at any rate, is Just another Hollday 
record, even with Buster Bailey, 
Lester Young and Buck Clayton to 
help •it. Smnmertime, when you 
know it, turns out to be •one of the 
few records ot its kind that may 
outlive by years the material on 
which it was founded. 

Artie Shaw a nd his New Mus ic. 
" Fee Fi Fo Fum" ( **.;. ), 

"Sweet Adeline" ('-"~ ). 

(Vocalion 8.131.) 
Shaw's guitarist, Al Avola, wrote 

Fee Fi Fo Fum, though, 1f he wrote 
the first phrase of the first chorus 
it must have been a case of re
lncarnatiion. The best parts of this 
generally rather likeable piece ar.e 
not the arranged passages, but the 
solos by Mr. Burness at the key-

fine climax. 
If the reverse were not a pop tune 

with a commercial vocal, this would 
be a four-star coupling. 

Chief Cliche 

Collector 

Larry Clin ton and his Orchestra. 
" The Big Dipper." 

Tommy Dorsey and his Orcbest1·a. 
" The Dipsy Doodle." 

(':":'H.M.V. B.8692.) 
If there is one person whom I dislike 

more than another in jazz at the 
moment, it is Larry Clinton, on wh~ 
head the mantle or Will Hudson as 
cliche-collector-in-chief seems to have 
!allen. Now, if you had a mantle fall 
on yottr head, I expect you would suffer 
!rom concussion. and you wouldn't be 
prepared for any extended lucubrations. 
so let's be kind and just say that the 
above two Clinton compositions. even 
the titles of which are similarly 
modelled, are a1med at the less 
initiated swing fan. 

Dipsy Dooclle has an intro dating 
back to 1492 and a chorus strongly 
reminiscent of the Love Bug. Clinton's 
own band and the Dorsey group do as 
well as can be expected with this 

board and by Artie, who turns to material. Edythe Wright sings the 
his own and highly effective use -t!.Qodle's idiotic lyrics. 
the increasingly overworked tricl' - · -
ot placing a heavy anticipatory 
accent on the last beat of the bax 
before. 

LATEST 
Louis Armstrong and his Orchestra. 

" Alexander's Ragtime Band." 
"Red Cap." 

( ~'*Decca F.6583.) 
An intro better suited to a newsreel; 

first chorus shockingly arranged wllh 
bleating first alto; vocal at the nadir 
of Louis's ability, and a swell trumpet 
chorus-that's an there is to Alex
ander. in which the Improvement I 
noted lately in Luis Russell's band is no 
longer to be observed. 

Red Cap is the latest addition to U1c 
series of sagas of lower-middle-class 
jobs for which Shoeshtne Boy started 
a vogue. I t. means pullman porter. 
Louis does nothing that he has not 
done ten times better in scores o! 
earlier l'eco1ds. 

Revolution In 
Lyric Re-writing 

Johnny Mercer and his Orchestra. 
" Murder Of J. B. Markham." 
" Last Night on The Back Porch." 

( ~t**Vocalion 577.) 
I recommend this, with the reserva

tion that. they mustn't make an:; ~1ore 
like it, for it is again the type of thin~ 
which Is grand once or twice. but m1ght 
easily become boring. Mercer. the son~
writer and singer who was Teagarden's 
buddy on some Whiteman records. hns 
a six-piece swing choir and a nice lit~le 
band with him there. Most of the pas· 
sages feature him as soloist with 
figured backgrounds, ingeniouslY 
scored. 

The Back Porch revival is almost a 
revolution in lyric re-writing. with a 
champion line In "I kissed her on Lhc 
sofa in the presence of the chauffeur." 
For budding rhymesters this side is an 
astonishing object-lesson on the liber
ties you can take with our fair 
language. "Tower of Pisa." with. 
"ChamPS Elysees " is a specimen that 
Particularly tickles me, but there are 
many other similar gems. 

Bar Room 
Masterpiece 

RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED FEBRUARY 11 

The bar room masterpiece on the 
back turns out to make quite a fit
ting battleground for rhythmic 
purposes. The rhythm section 
could have been strengthened and 
the arrangement does not make the 
best of the number. but there Is 
a particularly noteworthy feature 
in Artie's own clarinet work; 
firstly the way he fills In between 
the phrases ot a good vocal by Tony 
Pa8!t9,r. but lastly and mostly his j 

1,.':1 • 4 t I ' 
.. ~t·\ . ..: .. .~·. '• ~- ', . • .... \., 

. . . 
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SIGNATURE TUNE .... By Leonard G l:?eatber 
\Vc.~kly nc\Vs and go!-isip about radio pe rsonalities in the da11ce-b.tnd world 

D ECENTLY there has been a vogue in dance-
1.~ music circles for the adaptation of traditional 
folk songs. ~[axine Sulliv;tn, the soft-voiced 
young coloured g irl , started this fashion with her 
recordings and broadcasts of · Loch Lomond ' and 
'Annie Laurie', both of which were heard by 
British listeners w heri she san!( them in a ' Broad· 
way Mat inee· programme in November. 

It is only natural tha t this challenge should be 
taken up by the Scots themselves. A few weeks 
ago George Elrick, who has been running his own 
band with conspicuous success since leaving 
Henry Hall's BBC Dance Orchestra, com· 
missioned Gene Rodgers to arrange a special 
medley under the title ' Sing to me the old Scotch 
sangs ·. Rodgers, besides being a brilliant arranger 
and pianist, is half of the coloured comedy team 
of Radcliffe and Rodgers. 

This new orchestra of Elrick's h:ts a lunch-time 
broadc:tst next Friday, February 25. In the 
personnel are H arry Lewis and Cliff Cadman, 
alto saxes ; Eddie Farge, tenor and baritone ; 
Archie Craig, trumpet ; Sid Kreeger, piano and 
arranger; Sid Bartle, drums; and Sam Molyneaux, 
string bass. 

George tells me he has been experimenting with 
a new vocal novelty in which the band whistles 
its part harmonies, instead of playing them on 
their instruments, as a background to their solo 
singing. He may try it out next Friday. 

* * * 
Kai E\\'ans, with his Danish swing orchestra, 

contributes this week's addition to the Continental 
series of 'Connoisseurs'' programmes on the same 
friday, February 25 (Regiona l 7 . .30). Ew:1ns is the 

_roung clarinettist and arranger who made a h.it 

./I 

Feather Forecast and Ne w s 

in a similar series of programmes given by the 
sac last year. 

* * * ~ 
The fashion of linking up dance-music prO· 

gr:unmes by some connecting strain in the titles 
of the items will be given a novel twist in a 
programme entitled 'Night and Day' by H:ury 
Leader and h is orchestra on the National wave
length on Wednesday at 5.20. Tn addition to 
incorporating a .number of popular melodies 
which have the word 'Night' or ' Day' in the 
title, the idea will be extended to cover the whole 
nature of the programme, the arrangements for 
which have been written by Harry Leader himself. 

Leader, who must sure ly have been predestined 
for his place in the dance-music world (it is note· 
worthy how many dance-band personalities have 
surnames such as Singer, Fiddler, Musik:lnt, and 
so forth), has had three careers, the first as an 
ordinary dance musician, the second as a business 
man when, temporarily retiring from jazz, he had 
his own office in the City in 1931, and the third 
dating from his come-back in 19.32 in the appro
priate guise of band leader. ' First T ime Here ' 
gave him his initial broadcast in 1931. 

His present band, which he has had for jusr. 
~.wer a year, includes two vocalists, Bert Green, 
the trumpeter, and Alex Morris, the guitarist. 
Leader is also featuring a fourteen-rear-old 
London \'Ocal prodigy, Bernard Miller . 

. ;:. * . * 
Vera Marsland has pointed out that I credited 

louise Selkirk as the trumpet soloist in Teddy 
Joyce's all-girl broadcasts. Actually Louise 
Selkirk dropped out o f the band before the broad· 
cast took place, and Vera Marsland is the first 
trumpeter . 

q 

SPECI A L ''CONNOISSEURS· ~ 
CREATED for SWING S~RPLUS 

• 

LIST ··· 
A MAJOR problem confronting 

the H.M.V. people over here is 
the enormous amount of 

swing material at t.heir disposal. 
only a smaJ.l proportion of which 
they have room for in their lists. I 
am pleased to report that this 
difficulty has been largely overcome 
by the creation of a special con
noisseurs' list of records which, 
though not listed in the usual way 
or stocked by a ll dealers, can be 
ordered at the usual price of three 
sh!U!ngs. Up to the present. 
twenty-four such records h a ve 
been Issued. Although it !s im
possible to go into every one In 
detail, I should like to pass a few 
comments on those that are of 
particular interest. 

Four Sicles 

By Mezzrow 

The !our sides made by Mezz Mezz
row and his Orchest ra. under the 
aupervislon of the Hot Clubs ot 
America, CDntain many good things 
and many disappointments. The titles 
are Blues I n D isguise and That's How 
1 Feel To-day, on B.8656; Hot Club 
Stom.p and The Swing session's Called 
To Order, on B.8646. Of these the fir.st 
three compositions are credited to 
Mezzrow and Edgar Sampson and thP 
fourth is a very uninspired opus by 
Larry (Sp001c1J T akes A Holldau> 
Cllnton. 

liigglnbotham's trombone is pro
~bly the best feature on these sides. 
•••ezzrow•s clarinet betrays the !act 
that he was badly out o! practice and 
You can aeose him reaching !or notes 

of which he misses Qttitl' a few. But. 
despite his technical handicap. he 
plays a fine .solo in Blues I n D 1sguisr 
The rest of the band comprises Sy 
Oliver, trumpet; Happy Cauldwell. 
tenor (very weakl; Sonny White . 
piano; Bernard Addison. guitar; James 
Crawford, drums, and Pop Foster 
bass. The· better coupling Is B.8656. 

Mezz Is also stat.ed t.o lla ve taken 
part, although he cannot be heard. in 
Stompologv, one o! four sides by Lionel 
Hampton's Orchestra. Th e other thr t>e 
sides (My Last A//Ciir, on B.8561, and 
Mood That I'm In; Sunnv Side of 
The Street, on B.8639) all have vocal." 
by Lionel who, in each case. manages 
to bungle the lyr ics and convey the 
general Impression that he doesn't 

...:1...g illoi? -

understand them. 
J ohnny Hodges is 
brill1ant ·In 
Stompology an d 
Sunny Side. and 
Lionel's vi bra
phone makes all 

arrangement oC Stva11ee River. 'l'lwre 
nrc also two commercml sides llY 
Berigan : .41l Go<i's Cll illrm Got 
Rhyllrm and Tire Lwlv From Ftjlh 
A t·enue. 8.8638. Benny Goodman's 
Or<:hestl':l offer's a good coupling of 
Ri/Jill' At Tlte Rit :;; and Walk J<'IIIIY 
Walk, B.8640. ooth d:tllng !rom 1936. 

If you llave a sulllcicntly high 
opinion o f tltr geneml timiJre of 
Tommy Dorsey's Claml)akc Scve11 you 
will agree with me that it Is worth 
whlle overlooking th e commercial 
vocals on Rhythm Sarccl The World 
nnd Altbi Baby, B.8650. Dorlwy·s fu ll 
band sounds curiously likt' ~~ single 
accordion in Maple Leaf Rct{l. 8.8643-
an e fi.cct wh i_eh I noticed Ill his BBC. 
broadcast and which is evldl'ntlv due 

less to reception 
than to the odd 
st.yle ol th<· 
arrangement. It's 
a good r c c o r d. 
t h oug h. The 
l.>acklng i s J am• 

·----. 
EVEN 
FEATHER 
COULDN'T 
RAVE FORE-
CAST THIS! 

. Fitese jo11r sisters, Dorothy, Gladys, 
l:.'~·tdyu and Ila::t'l .Jones, have left 
the Rangerntes, a vrt>ll-kno'Wtt U.S. 
girls baud, to tmt~r a com:eut in San 

.A 11I011in, Tn:ns. 

.. boree, which i s 
very vocal. 

Adrlah Rollin! 
and His Taproom 
G a n g make nn 
ngreea l.>le noise In 
Bo11ncin' 111 
Rhythm and also 
(a par t !rom 
Wlngy Mannone·;; 

four titles wor th while. 
sing in g1 in 

W eutlrer Man, B.8660. Adrian brings 
out h is bass sax. Joe Marsala plays 
some good clarinet. and the atmo
sphere is pleasantly taproomy. 

Bunny Berigan does a nice job on 
Mahoga11y Hall Stomp, B.8661, which 
is coupled wi th a somewhat tritt~ 
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'olo at the mike . 
I Brown on the' ~"~~th Eddie Free,.uJ ars, 
ChL~hoJm Sidn lmm:r MdQuateey Raymond, Eddie r. 

l.aymond, who tried -=··· .. ;;1 

\Ver and over again for. novel effects 
ook. a break at the, While the others 
emus table at ih iin bar or on the 
tudio. e other end o! the 
It took about an h 

jUtmber ready for rec~:·~jto polish up a. 
,o tell you how ng, but I cnn-
Jlnnded, for I left w~he final efforts 
f$.8 over. But If a ies;nf the rehearsal 
I judged on e!Iort o perfonnance 
tsult should be good.at rehearsal, tl:e 

perrt>ctiY 1il tne urer .• 1 ~ .. ~,:-;·· tnis 
time 1 constructed. pllra.sed and 
intonated that In these days when 
the ear Is accustomed to overlook
ing slips here and nuns there it 
might seem almost. Impossible to 
beHeve that this was Improvised. 
did lt not carry the Imprint, In its 
musical character. of the genuine 
jazz idiom. 

However emotionallY one can be 
carried away bY Teschmaker, Rus
sell, Mezz et al., nobodY but Shaw 
or Goodman could QualifY for this 
particular compliment.. 

Trombonist
Piectrist 

Connt Basic and his Orchestra. 
"Time Out.." 
" Our J,ovc \Vas Mclult 'l'o Be." 

(~":":'Bt•nnswiclt 0254:U 
The transfer of Eddie Durham to 

this band works out as Basie's 
benefit and Lunceford's loss. The 
trombonist-plectrlst, who appears 
In Time Out in the triple rOle of 
composer, arranger and guitar 
soloist, knows hOW to give his work 
character, atmosphere, and the 
right balance between solo and 
ensemble work. High spots are 
bars 17-20 of Lester Young's tenor 
chorus, the Clayton trumpet solo, 
and the fine counterpoint of unison 
saxes against brass figures In the 
last cl'iorus. rm doubtful only 
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ARRANGER 
Hot Records Reviewed .. ·by "Rophone" 
• 

Quintet of the Hot Club of 
France. 

" Hot Lips." 

Wingy Matmone a nd his Orchestra. 
" Laugh Your Way Through Lile.'' 
"I've Got My Heart Set On You ." 

(*Regal MR.2659.) 
"Ain't Misbehavin'." Why waste such a good rhythm sec-

(*'"ll.l\-I.V. B.8690.) tion, and a clarinettist like Joe Mar-
Frank Victor :••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... sala, on such and Harry Volpe material as the 
(Guitar Duets) . GANGSTERS' GUIDE first title? Back-

*** 
ing is better, but 

" Swingin' the * Big Shot still not enough. 
Scale.'' *** Torpedo "Pagan Fan- Fats Waller 

tasy." ** Con Man 
C":'Bnmswick * Squealer · 

and his 
Rhythm. 

02545.} =••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••~ "More Po,ver to 
Satls!aclory, but not stimulating. You." 

Dor:;ey Brothers and their ' 'A llo})eless Love Affair." 
Orchestra (1929). ( ':", *H.M.V. BD.5:H4.) 

"My Kinda Love." :rerhaps the main source of satis!ac-
" Am I Blue? " tion in this month's Waller Js that one 

(*Parlophone R.2475.) 1s hardly conscious of the presence or 
l\Ult Ucrth (Organ), Willie Smit.b anyone but Fats. Fats plays, Fats sings, 
('I' I L' ) (P ) that's that. That's Fats. There may 

1c 1011 iano , O'Neal Spencer be a few 0 u1er folks arotmd, but purely 
(Dwms). in the background; and since both 

"That's a P lenty.'' these numbers are slow, Falls sings and 
" Dipsy Doodle.'' plays them at his best. 

( ~'Brunswick 02548.) Casa Lorna Orchestra. 
Soporific, but not satisfactory. "Smoke Rings." 

George 

Chisholm, 

trom-

bonist 

outstand-

ing and 

now in the 

running 

for pen 

honours 

Always." 
(*':'Brunswick 02547.) 

There is already a Sm~ke Ring$ by 
this band on Brunswick 01311. The new 
•un is much slower, but otherwise 

simiJar. wilh better rhythm. Soot.hing, 
1f you care to be soo~hed. Aluxtys is 
competently arranged and played, and 
though none of the solos is a IJ)reat tax 
on the emotions, this is better than the 
usual run of Casa. Lorna cUscs. 

BY Sf:lECIAL 

REVIEW THE BESSIE SMITH ALBUM "ROPHONE 11 

I)ON'T run away; this 
article is not going to be 
another exhibition of the 

feckless fanaticism that has con .. 
stituted a great deal of the 
nonsense written in Bessie 
Smith's praise by those who in
stinctively adulate anyone who 
is unappreciated, hard to ·take, 
or dead. (Bessie is all three.) 

When Bessie Smith was alive 
Parlophone neglected her almost 
completely. Now that she is dead, 
here they come with sixteen 
sides all at once, which you can 
have in an album for £1 4s. on 
R.2476 to 2483. 

It will not be necessary to ex
plain here why very few people 
are going to be able to lap up so 
much of Bessie all at once. A 
cat can lap up milk ad lib., but 
swing cats have peculiar consti
tutions. There is no doubt to 
any reasoned mind th" t these 
sixteen sides are more a, '<e than 
any sixteen sides by any other 
artist in jazz. The differences 
are relatively small. Many of 
the sides are plain twelve-bar 
blues, and since the lyrics will 
be jncorr.prebensi·ble to most of 
you, this reduces them all to a 
common level. 

Test of 
Enclurance 

In order to test my own endur
ance I started b:y playing the album 
right off without a pause. It took 
fifty-four minutes, and by the 
1nish I was bored. Instead .:" 
turning Bessie on llke an electric 
stove in winter, one must turn to 
her when the mood requires lt, and 
on such occasions two or three 
sides will gener~lly be an ample 
dose. It is impossible to be in the 
mood for this music at all times, 
just as it is impossible for anyone 
but a Negro to get out of Bessie's 
singing just what she put into it. 

Apart from the similar structure 
of the comp·ositlons, there are 
tricks in her style that become too 
famlliar. In the twelve-bar 
choruses, when the melody gener
ally lands on the third (bars 3 and 
7 ); she will probably reach it via 
the ftfth and flattened third, some
tlmes with a trlll from the fifth on 
to the.~th. 

number, with lvrjcs that might well be 
biographical, judging by the stories of 
Bessie's life recently printed in these 
pages. The tuba provides that extra 
foundation so noticeably missing from 
the other titles. 

Another good coupling is R.2476. 
because St. Lot'is Blues and Reckless 
Blues Rre not only swell numbers, but 
offer something rich and strange in 
the way of a.tmosphere by means of 
t.he organ accompaniment; because 
the recordit1i seems to be acoustic. and 
1s kinder than the electric recordin"' 
wiU1 which you are inclined to be hlt 
between the ears~ and lastly. becaus.e 
bOth Armstrong and Bessie do some of 
their greatest work ever in St. Louis 
Blues. This side, by the way, was 

issued with a different coupling. Cold 
In llctnd Blues (sans organ1 on R.2344 
only o. few. months ago! The present. 
coupllng is preferable. 

The only two sides in the whole 
nlbum thaL are not played in slow 
tempo. and thE! onlv two more or less 
pop tunes, are Alexande1·'s Ragtime 
BaneZ and Ilot T ime In The Olcl Town. 
They show that the blues was Bessie's 
idiom and Bessie's tempo, and that 
ar.ything else was a misapplication o! 
her art. 

Swing fans who have never before 
learned to regard jazz as folk music 
will have a. great deal to learn from 
Bessie Smith. It is only to be re
gretted that the lesson has come so 
many years late. 

journalistic 

Coat Peg 

Since this may be for many of 
you the first real chance or hearing 
to a substantial degree the work of 
someone who has been unknown to 
you hitherto except as a jazz
journallstic coat-peg, here are a 
few warnings which may help to 
ward olf the shock of a first audi-. 
tion: Bessie's voice is very, "ery 
loud, and you will at first think it 
raucous. It Is actually not raucous, 
for, as "Mike" explained, it is con
trolled, rich, and always in tune, 
with a vibrant sincerity that can 
only be appreciated (by us) after 
careful assimilation. The accom
paniments, as far as the rhythm 
sections are concerned, are entirely 
lacking in swing, but there is 
superb work occasionally by Arm
strong and Joe Smith on cornet. 

Nobody should dismiss the album 
without buying at least one record, 
1\nd as a. purely personal preference I 
give R.2481. Back Water Blues is just 
the blues, and 100 per cent. typical 
Bessie. while Jimmy Johnson, one 
the world's most original pianists 

day, is heard again in the· r61«J 
On 

You. 
is a ~!...Z;.O ..... -



* * * p uTTING on a Duke Ellington 
record at Broadcasting House 

the other day the announcer paused 
to explain that the curious noise 
was not caused by the needle slip
ping in the groove. but was a swing 
speciality. 

You could have knocked us down 
with a Leonard G. Feather. 

* L * 

RADIO TIMES. ISSUE DATED FEBRUARY 25, 1938 

I s I G N AT u R 'E TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance -band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

RED NORVO and his Orchestra, with Mildred 
Bailey as featured vocalist, will make the!r 

bow to British listeners in the next transatlantic 
broadcast, which is due on Monday, on the 
Regional wavelength at 8 p.m. This programme 
will offer a complete contrast in styles to previous 
American preS'entations, for the Norvo combina
tion possesses a soothing and at times almost 
somnolent quality that is as unique as it is 
refreshing. 

Jazz enthusiasts will remember the sensation 
caused by r orvo's first ' record ' appearance in 
his own composition • Dance of the Octopus ' in 
1934, which heralded the arrh·al of a novel 
xylophone style, since widely copied. In his 
youth Norvo intended to be an engineer, but a 
chance visit to a vaudeville show, where he saw 
a xylophone act, developed in him a sudden 
longing to master the instrument which has since 
made him famous. 

* * * * 
MildreJ Bailey is Mrs. Non·o in private life. 

One of the tirst feminine stars to gain an inter
national reputation for her rhythmic and tuneful 
singing, her popularity has been on the increase 
ever since Paul Whiteman discovered her over 
a decade ago. Her brother, AI Rinker, was a 
member of Whiteman's original Rhythm Boys 
trio with Harry Barris (who has won fame for 
many noted song compositions, including ' I 
surrender, dear ') and Bing Crosby. I t was AI 
who introduced his sister-doing moderately well 
as a vaudeville singer-to \'\fhiteman, on whose 
broadcasts she soon became famous as 'The 
Rocking Chair Lady ', her signature tunc being 
Hoagy Carmichael's ·Rock in' Chair'. 

Subsequently Mildred recorded \Vith such 
famous musicians as Joe Venuti, Eddie Lang, and 
the Dorsey Brothers. 

* * 
Mention of Paul \'\fhiteman above reminds me 

that there is a short record recital on \XI ednesday 
at 5 p.m. devoted to his recorded interpretation 
of Ferdey Grofe's 'Grand Canyon Suite', a 
'symphonic jazz' work of the school that sprang 
into being as a resul t of George Gershwin's 
· Rhapsody in Blue '. Grofe was the original 
pianist with the \X7hiteman band and claims to 
have been the first to introduce orchestrations 
and scores into the dance band. Gershwin's
. Rhapsody in Blue' was one of the thousands 
of works he scored fo r Whiteman during his 
association with the band from 1920 to 1934. 
He is now a band leader in his own right. 

·:. * * * 
The weekly Monday-night gramophone record 

session at 11.30 p.m., which is devoted to a 
different band leader each week, will present this 
week an interesting and varied selection of the 
past and present recordings of Ambrose. 

Lew Davis, who is presenting ·Listen to the 
Trombone' in the series of programmes devoted 
to gramophonic instrumental analyses, has for 
many years been Britain's best-known performer 
on this instrument, having played for seven years 
with Jack Hylton and subsequently with Lew 
Stone and then Ambrose, whom he left last 
autumn in order to join Jack Harris. 

Among the famous jazz trombonists whose 
works he will present (all on recent recordings) 
are MitT Mole, Jack Teagarden, Tommy Dorsey, 
]. C. Higginbotham, Lawrence Brown, anJ 
Jack Lacey. 

COMPLETE PERSONNEL 
GUIDE FOR MARCH RECORDS 
~······· ···········································-: ' : 
E Three-shill ing discs E . . 
! ............................ ...... .................. ~ 

Armstrong, Lil, and her Orchestra: 
<N.) <New York. J uly. 1937.) Lindy 
I-Jop; Wilen I Went Back 1/ome <both 
\'ocals Lll ArmsLrong >. Shirley Clay 
<trumpet l; Prince Robinson nenor>: 
Buster Bailey ·1clarmet1: James Sher
man I piano>: Arnold Adams lgtlitan; 
W<•lman Braud <bass>; Manzie John
so • \drums>. Brunswick 02553. 

J Foursome. The: CLOS Angeles. Sep
t'bmber, 1937.) When The Midnight 
Clloo Clloo Leaves for Alaba m. For 
pnrt.iculars see Guide for Mid-January. 
Brun<;wirk 02554. 

T rddy Grace <Vocal with Orchestral 
Accompantmentl: cNew York. August. 
1937.> I'm So In Love With You: I'm 
Lo.~ing il1y Mind Over You. Slats Long 
<clarinet I : Frank Froeba cpiano>;. 
Frank VIctor I guitar >; H:\lg Stephens 
<bnss>: SLan King (dntms>. Brunswick 
02555. 

Rayes. Edgar. Quintet : <New York. 
August. 1937.1 Love Ml! Or Leave .lie; 
<New York. October. 1937> When You 
And I Were Young, Mag(lie. For per
sonnel sec Guide for Mid-December, 
1937. Ht·unswick 02556. 

Hcrm:1n, Woody, ancl his Orc·hestra: 
(New York. June. 1937.) Doctor Jazz; 
Dnpree Bl11es <both vocals Woody 
hermanl. Woody Hermnn <leader. 
tenor . c.larinetJ; Clarence Willard. 
Kermit Simmons <trumpets>; Neil Reed 
<trombone I; Joe Bishop <fluegel hornl; 
Murray Williams, Don Watt <altos>; 
Snxic Mansfield. Bruce Wilkins 
<lcnorsl: Herace Diaz <plano); Chick 
Reeves <guitar) : Nick Hupfer (violin); 
Walter Yoder (bass>; Frank Carlson 
<drumsl. Brunswiclt 02558. 

James, Harry, an(l hi" Ot·C'hestra: 
<New York. November, 1937.> Life Goes 
To A Partv: When We'1:c .-Hone. Harry 
James deader and t rumpet> : Buck 
Clayton <trumpet>; Eddie Durham 
<trombone nnd arranger I: Earl Warren . 
Jack w ashington <altos); Herschel' 

Emns <tenor>: J ess Stncy Cplano>; Joe 
Jones <drums>: Walter Pa!ge <bassi. 
(All N. except James and Stacy.> 
VoC'alion S.l33. 

:-.'orvo, Rr ll. and his Orchestra: Los 
Angeles. Au~unm. 1937.> Worried Over 
You; Tears In My Heart <both vocals 
Mildred Bailey. For personnel see 
Guide !or No\·embcr, 1937. Vocalion 
S.132. 

l'ollal'l<. Ben's " Pir k a Rib" Bon: 
<Los Angeles, Summer. 1937.1 The 
SnCike Clwrmer; Alice Blue Goum. For 
personnel see Guide for Mid-January. 
Jk uuswicl< 02557. 

Webb, Chick. and bis OrC'hestra: <N.) 
<New York, December. 1937.) Strictly 
Jive (comp. Webbl: ·Roc!; It For Me 
<vocal on last side Ella Fitzgerald I . For 
personnel see Guide for Mid-January. 
Brun~wick 02559. 

:··················································-. i Two- shilling · discs i . . 
!·················································· ~ 

Hawkins. Coleman anll Frrdd)· John
son: <N.l Tenor-Saxophone and Piano 
duets. <·Amsterdam. Summer. 1937.> 
Lamentation; Devotion. Derra F.6597. 

Polo. Danny, and his Swiur Stars: 
(London. January, 1938.> Dou't Try 
Your .Jive On Me; Mozellov. Danny 
Polo <leader. clarint>t and tenor>: ' 
Tommy Mcquater <cornetl; George 
Chisholm <trombone l: Sidney Ray
mond I alto>: Eddie l\'lacauley <piano>: 
Norman Brown tsolo guitan; Eddie 
Freeman lgujtan: Dudley Barber 
<drums>; Dick Ball <bass>. Decca 
F.6604. .................................................... 
a - : : . 
: One-and-six d iscs ! . . . . . . :. .................................................. ~ .. 

Gardner, Freddy, and his Swin~ 
Ot·chestra: CLondon. December, 1937. l 
T want To Be Happy; Limehouse Bllt.es. 
For personnel see Guide for i\·Iid
January. Rex 9225. 



ACE TROMl 
Danny Polo a nd h is Swing Stars. 

" Don't Try Your Jive On 
Me " (**"'*). 

"Mozeltov " (***). 
Eddie Car roll and his Orchestra. 

" Dina h." 
" IC I Ha d You." 

(***Pa rlophon e R.2473.) 

G
ENTLEMEN, I give you the 
star of the month-George 
Chisholm. Not only does 

he tear oft' his greatest recorded 
chorus to date in Don't Try Your 
J i ve On Me, thus raising this 
Polo title to a level higher than 
anything on the previous session, 
but he also crashes through with 
amazing success as an arranger 
in Eddie Carroll's Dinah. 

Without any of the usual 
theoretical training, with no-

UP 1 
thing but the instinctive flair! 
swing that his trombone playt 
betrays, he has turned out 
orchestration that enables tl 
band to sound more like a tlri 
class American swing outfit 
similar size than anything p; 
viously made in Britain, ev. 
including anything Ambrose h 
made. I hail Chisholm as t ; 
first Bri~ish arranger who h 
exactly the right idea, and 1 
pretentious ambitions towar 
programme music or any of tl 
flamboyant effects that ha· 
spoilt the efforts of others ovr 
here. 

Bane/ Deserves 
Plenty of Crecliw 

The band itself deserve& plen1 
of credit, too. It is disastrous th· 
this group has since cllssolved. Tl' 
reed and brass sectlons have r~ 
attack; only the rhythm lacks wb1 
it takes, and that probably thro~ 
under-recording. The clarinet so 
by Jay Farley, with lovely tone, . 
a particular surprise. 

If I Had You, arranged by Carro~ 
himself, is the same thing on le~ 
successlul lines, starting well b~ 
tending to monotony owing to ~ 
close adherence to this not ver 
extraordinary tune. 

To revert to the Polo jivE', t 
addition to the excitement 
George's chorus, one must note th 
Increased fullness of the ensembl 
in the excellent first chorus. a 
the use of a five-piece rhythu 
section with two guitars as in thj 
old Condon-Bland days. I nee\ 
hardly add that Danny's own solo 1i 
grand. 

Swinging Jewish 
Folk Songs? 

The old Jewish ditty, Mozeltov 
makes a good minor-key sixteen· 
bar swing chorus. Danny takes lil! 
first recorded tenor solo. His Idea 
are there, but the technique tt 
weak. ChishoLm again walks awaj 
with the honours. Throughout thl. 
last half of this side is worked s 
neat fade-out effect by means ol 
successive solos on piano, gultat 
and lastly bass by Dick Ball. with ~ 
startling all-iri fortissimo two-W 
ending. r 

Mozeltov to you, Mr. ChisPP' 



-U.S. T 0 P- 0 F 
TRUMP ETER I 

THE-POLL 
S RECORD 

r' ~··;~~~~~;~:··~~;~·~······! **** Pedigree i *** Thoroughbred : ** Good Points i * Mongrel i 
...... ·-····························~··········· · · .. 
Harry J am es and h is Orchestra . 

•· Life Goes To A P arly." 
' ' \Vhen We'l·e Alone." 

( ... ,:vocation S.133.) 

H ERE at last is the record
mg debut as a star in h is 
own right of Harry James, 

who has been elev~ted on to a 
-idangerous pinnacle by out
voting Armstrong, Berigan and 
all, in the Down Beat Referen
dum. It is h:ird to expect any
one to live up to an honour of 
this sort, but on his showing 
here James has clearly estab
lished a claim to a high rating, 
it not as high as all that, 
among the world's trumpeters. 

L ife Goes To A Party is his 
own composition, which he has 
featured with Goodman's band 
and presents here with a nine
piece combination. The saxes 
play raggedly and out' of tune. 
It is for tunate that they have 
little to do as a unit and that 
th e ensemble as a whole has 
considerable punch. 

Points to note are the nice har
monic ideas of Jess Stacy in his 
rather too single-notey piano solo 
<I particularly like the passage 
around bar 12); the sense of form 
and climax in Herschel Evans' 
excellent tenor chorus; and, in the 
two trumpet choruses that follow, 
H ar r y James' ability to build up an 
atm osphere almost in the manner 
of Louis' Mahogany Hall Stomp. 
Aided by exciting figures in the 
backgrou nd, Joe Jones' drumming 
and Stacy's occasional intrusions, 
a ll of which cut into one another 
without any confusing effect, James 
really sends himself. the orchestra 
and the listener. rm sorry about 
th e mechanical fade-out at the end. 
I thought only British bands re
sorted to that sort of t r ick nowa
days. 

.. Goodman's 

New S/icle Man 

W he" We're Alo11e Is as near as 
~ammlt to Whisper Sweet. but contains 
coOd things by Stacy and Evans, nnd 
an eight-bar muted trumpet solo by 
Buck Clayton. Vernon Brown, Good
man's new trombOnist, played on this 
da te and wrote the arrangements. 

The welding o! Goodman and Basle 
talent In this disc bodes further t reats. 
Harry James has got something here. 

Woody Herman and his Orchestra. 
" Dupree Blues." 
" Doctor Jazz." 

(··'*~ Brunswick 02558.) 

, ··········--······································--
Hot Records 

R e viewed 
£ by I " ROPHONE " 
!!.··················································'" 
Champion rhyme in the first side is 
·· quarrelin' .. with ··darling." Can you 
take it? 

Coleman Ilawld ns a nd Freddy 
Johnson . 

" Lamen tation." 
" Devotion .'' 

(* ···Decca F .6597.) 
Rhapsody in lavender. Hawkins 

deviates from strir t. l<•mpo. piles the 
'Vibrato on thick and unctuous. wallows 
in sentiment. Der otion Is the bE'ller 
side. if only because parts or it nrc in 
t.cmpo, and some of U1esc parts are 
lovely. ' The bits in bet ween descend to 
sheer virtuoso banality. 

F t·eddy Gardner and h is Swing 
Orchest1·a. 

" I Wa n t To Be H aJ)py." 
" Limehouse Blues.'' 

( '-'Rex 9225.) 

HARRY JAMES 

This is by no means as good as 
Freddy's first release. The rhythm sec
tion is practically dead- listen to those 
last two bars of I Want To Be Happy
the arrangements haven't the slightest 
subtlety of phrasing, nor have the 
solos. At the end of Freddy's tenor on 
the first side (which was an appallingly 
corny tune to pick for this sort of inter
pretalion, anyway> he pulls a ftuli so 
conspicuous that. it is surprising the 
record was released. 

Dupree Blues gives him some nic<' 
material to work on: the band dol'S 
nicely enough, and the solos arc pass
able. Neil Reid plays a neat trombone. 
Doctar Jazz has rather too many 
cliches to be a commendable arrange
ment. but here again you will like 
Woody's vocalising. 

Teddy Grace (Vocal) . 
" I'm So In Love Wit h You." 
" I'm Losing 1\Iy 1\Jind Over You." 

• (*t-Bnmswick 02555.)' 
:Miss Grace made her debut so prom

isingly with Rock It For 1\-fe (02475> 
that this coupling lets us down. She 
sings tuccly, buL somehow just !ails to 
rock it. 0! the accompanists, the 
rhythm :section Is h eavy. the clarinet
tist <Slats Long> interesting and re
markably like Joe Marsala. 

Chick Webb a nd h is Orch estr a. 
" R ock It For Me." 
"Stric tly Jive." 

(':'"'" Brunswick 02:>59.) 
If you had Teddy Gt·ace rock it for 

you, take warning that Ella Fitzgerald 
must have her place in an adjacent 
rocking chnir, her version being no Jess 
indispensable to any self-respecting col
lection. It's a one-woman show, vocal 
from start to finish, and Ella has that 
intangible lift and ease in her phrasing 
U1at will ruin your blood pressure. My 
only rear is that her current mannerism 
o! sticking in a couple of extra aitches 

to pad out certain phrases ma~· become 
tiresome. ISpre-hc-head aroi.md. ple
h e-henty tight, ho-ho-ho-ho-rock-it-for
mc.) 

Strictly Jive, even with Webb as com
poser on the label credit. sonnds like 
the work either of a while arranger or 
a very indifferent coloured one. The 
saxes are strictly on lhe ribs. as are the 
many familiar licks in the score. U1ough 
Taft's blowing helps to stir up the em
bers a trifle. Tolerable, but nowhere 
ncar the class of the backing. 

Lil Armstron g and he1· Orch estra. 
" When I Went ' Back Home " 

( •:· ~· *) . 

" Lin dy Hop " (**). 

(Brunswick 02553.) 

Edl:'ar Hayes Quin tet. 
" Love Me Or Leave Me." 
" Whe n You And I Wer e Young, 

!llaggie." 
(':"~B1·unswick 02556.) 

Rudy Powell's clarinet varies from 
Lhe stylish lo the corny and even the 
out or tunc. Vocal on the A side is 
fairly nice, second side weak. Xylo
phone and piano competent. Whole 
thing not important enough in these 
days of copious issues. 

Ben Pollack's Pick-a-Rib Boys. s•J: 

(' Brunswick 02557.) 

" Alice Blue Gown." · fl 
" The Sna ke Ch arm er ." 

I like Lil's personality, and I cannot Still less important. Snake Charm' 
grumble at the tenor solo by Prince Is a. garbled version or MozeltotJ !eel 
Robinson, the piano bv James Sher done. Alice has some shocking dr~1 

man and the clarinet by Buster Baile\' ming. J.... 
in When I Went Back llome. What ·r rl 
can and do grumble about is the 
balance In the rhythm section, which 
seems to be all drums. Linct11 Hop is 
not the old pop or U1at title. 

Red No1·vo a nd his Orchestra . 
" Worr ied Over You " ( * ) . 

" T ears In My Heart" (·~·~) . 

(Vo<;alion 8.132.) 
Both slow. thoughtful. with a lovely 

chorus by Mildred, nice clarinet and 
xylophone; both just a trifle dull. 

This much can be said for the above " ___ _ _:_ _ _ _ ~*~===============:]*~-....:-~ __ _j coupling: it gives you a chance at last 
to hear what the Herman band is reallv 
11lte, the previous titles released here 
having been rather unkind to him. 
Woody's band has a Dixielandish per
sonality akin to Bob Crosby's, and 
WoodY himself. as I keep pointing out 
is an agreeable cross between Tea: 
g:\rden and Bing. 



I 

THE MELODY MAKER 

EDGAR STEPS OU T 
Edgar Hayes commences 

1, Following -it up 

a European tour at Oslo on 

March with visits to Norway, Sweden, 

Holland, Belgium, France and Switzerland 

permit difficulties, not 

• • but, owing to 

I
T was in September, 1931, 
that a record of Blue Rhythm 
and Blue Flame by the Blue 

Rhythm Boys caused " Mike " (a 
younger and less blase "Mike") to 
" sit back and gasp" at this 
new coloured group which had 
just succeeded Cab Calloway at 
the Cotton Club in Harlem. 

The whole thing lifted him in
to the realm of sanguine super
latives, but the high spot, he 
conceded, was undoubtedly the 
piano solo. " This is by Edgar 
Hayes, who is the third ot that 
great trio ot Negro pianists
the other two are Earl Hines and 
Buck. Hayes' is a most peculiar 
and original style, ot the hard
hitting variety, it is true, but 
what he does not do in 
octaves in his lett hand is not 
worth worrying aboat." 

In this aura of critical accla
mation Edgar Hayes was intro
duced to the British jazz public. 

Edgar Junius " Greeny " Hayes, 
though new to the New York sopols
tlcates, bad already seen rrtany 
years of experience down South, 

where, as long ago as 1919, he was 
one of a five-piece combination 
organised by Fcss Williams. He 
had a solid musical foundation for 
hi~· career, having studied every
thing, from orchestration to the 

Great Britain 

Nichols, Baron Lee and Lucky M11-
11nder, Edgar h,ft.mmered away for 
this comparatively ~cant recogni
tion. Perhaps before going on 
to his work with his· own band, it 
might be better to examine a Httle 

organ, during his 
years at Wilber
force University, 
whence he gradu
ated, it is said, with 
an A.B. and B.M. 
degree. With the 
formation in 1931 of 
the Blue Rhythm 
combination as the 

BY 

LEON ARD 

of the work he did 
for the B.R.B. 

As a pianist he 
s t a r t e d off so 
spectacularly that 
opinions were vio
lently enthusiastic. 
His forceful 1 e f t 
hand and sym-FEA THER 

third of Irving Mills' important 
ventures of this type, Hayes proved 
to be one of the cornerstones of 
the new edifice. His compositions, 
arrangements and solos became 
features of every appearance made 
by the band, so that eventually his 
name was mentioned on the billing. 

Throughout the chequered career 
of the Blue Rhythm Band, under 
Its various directorships by Sonny 

metrical, accurate 
right seemed to align him with 
Fats Waller, like whom he showed 
a tendency to prepare his solos 
in advapce instead of impro
vising them. Now, with freak artists 
like Waller this sort of thing is 
accepted. but as Hayes' work be
came more generally known the 
critics turned against him, pro
claiming hlrri corny. The fact is 
more probably that Edgar is more 
interested in the music than in the 

111'-=~~~~~~=:iiiiiiiiiij;::::=~~~;===~~!!!l!l-------~swing of swing music, but that 
when he happens to combine both 
elements the results are still more 
than passively acceptable or 
actively corny; they are ftrst-cla.ss 
jazz plano playing. 

A good example of Hayes' better 
work as soloist is House HoiP 
which the B.R.B. waxed undet· on< 
of its many noms-de-dlsque, .. l:n ·· 
Jackson and his Musical Oham·, 
pions, on Panachord 25047. A slow 
and comparatively simple single
note arpeggio chorus here reveal~. 
a rarely shown facet of Hayes' 
pianistic abll!ty. This disc, by the 
way, was reissued later as Moantn' 
by Mills' Blue Rhythm Band on 
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they become so typical that it almost 
hurts. and that is where the cllch6E 
start sllpp!ng in; but. generally speak 
ing. there is more to praise than tc 
blame. 

Here, then, arc Edgar Hayes' bOys a: 
heard on their first recot·dtngs :-

Arthur Crawford (" Swlfty ") Wl'lh 
tngton. first alto and clarinet: -Ar 
~d-t.imer from Chicago, who player 
IVIth Louis Armstrong ns a member o. 
Carroll Dickerson's Orchestra in tbt 
"Hot Chocolates Revue" nt Connie' 
Inn nearly a decade ago. WM wlU 
the Blue Rhythm gang throughou~ ttJ 
career. • 

Rudy Powell. alto and clarinet:
Can be heard on clarinet on a host o 
Fat.'S Waller recordings dating frou 
1935 to 1936; among those available 01 
H.M.V. are Oh Susannah, What's Th, 
Reason, Truokin', Woe Is Me, Thief 1, 
-.The Night. Was also with Rex Stew 
;art's Orchestra on a. De~ sess101 
!(Baby Ain't YO!£ Sati.,jied ::111• 
Stingaree) and made a couple c 
.Brunswick titles with Teddy Wilson 
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Records by Edgar Hayes' Band 
Variety nccord:

"iUanhattan .Jam." 
Decca. Recor<ls:

(*Relcased on EngliSh Bruns
wick.) 

May 25, 1937:-
.. CaraYan" (• 02448) . 
"•:dgar Steps Out '' ( 02•U81· 
":,;tompin' t\t The Renny" 

( ' 02520) . 
July 27. 1937:-

.. Laughing At Life" ( •02520). 
"High, Wide and llandsome " 

( '02482). 
" Satan Takes A Holiday " 

( 02482). 

f 
August 7, 1937:-

" So Rare" ( 02495). 
"Love 1\ole Or Leave 

J\<le" 
"Blue Skies" 

Oct<>ber 11, 1937:
"1 Know Now" 

(• 02495). 
" Sweetheart" 
"\Vhen You And 

I WCI'C Young, 
:i\laggie" 

" Youn~r, i\IaJ;'gic " 
" Old King Cole.'' 
" Queen Isabella." 
" Shindig." 
"Let's Love.'' 

}Quintet. 

Leonard Davis. trumpet: -Has prob
ably worked with more of Harlem's 
finest bands than any other member o! 
the Hayes gang. Heard with Charlie 
Johnson's Orchestra some ten years 
ago; made some of Fats Waller's ear
lier Victor records. Worked with Don 
Redman !or a while after the forma
tion of Don's first band in 1931; was 
on the first discs by Benny Carter's 
famous Club Harlem Orchestra in the 
Six Bells Sta.mpeclc session-which re
minds me that he also took part in 
Spike Hughes' American sessions. More 
recently heard wiLh Henry Allen and 
Luis Russell, touring with the latter 
under Armstrong until shortly before 
the Hayes band was formed. 

Bernard Flood. trumpet :-Not pre
viously known to headquarters. Led 
the vocal choral work in Laughing At 
Ltje. 

Harry Goodwin, trumpet :-Estab
lished himself early in the Hayes 

I
~!~~~ band's career by registering a hit with ~ his composition and arrangement 

Edgar Steps Out. 

Ole/ Timer 
Trombonist 

Life Begins Wilen You're In T~ove, 
RTn;th1n In My Nursery Rhymes. An 
individual stylist with a queer clarinet 
tone and plenty of what it takes. 

Roger Boyd, alto :-A comparative 
newcomer, not previously featured with 
any well-known recording bands. 

Joseph C. Garland, tenor, •"'\rltnne, 
bass saxes and clarinet. ~J ·s 
"Koky Joe," whose name in.sp. e 
opus or that title waxed by t.he 
in which Garland was one of the 
1ng lights. Was a prize-winning Pl.~•L 
at Shaw University. Has stamped the 
Hayes band with his personality and 
deserves a. good deal of the general 
credit. Composer of Brown Sugar 
Mtne, JCIZZ Martini and Congo Caravan, 
he has been wrjting busily for Hayes 
and has an original composition, 
Stompin' At The Renny, to his Cl'edlt. 
Features himself on baritone most in
geniously m h~ own arrangements. 
Took part in .l!alington's records of 
Raisin' The Rent, Ifappy As The Day 
Is Long, and Get Yourself A New 
Broo1n during Barney Blgard's illness. 

Clyde Barnhart and R. H. Horton, 
trombones: -The latter was a member 
of Willie Bryant's Orchestra. in 1934 
and 1935. 

David James, trombone :-This re
cent addition to the Hayes roll-call 
marks an Interesting reunion, for the 
name of Davld James is found as one 
of the original five-piece Fess Williams' 
combination, with which Edgar Hayes 
worked just after the war. 

Andrew Jackson, guitar :-Not very 
much Is known about him, except that 
on the strength or his solid background 
work in the Hayes Quintet records he 
is an artist to be watched. 

Elmer James, bass: -A well-known 
Harlem bassist, who was a team-mate 
of Benny Carter's in Chick Webb's 
Orchestra, and was heard on Benny's 
own recordings of Dream Lullaby and 
Everybody Sht£1/le. A.so waxed with 
Bob Howard's and Henry Allen's 
Orchestras. Succeeded John Kirby in 
Fletcher Henderson's Orchestra. a.nd 
was latterly with Mllllnder. 

Kenneth (Kenny) Clark, drums :-Is 
developing into one of Hayes' person
ality men, being responsible for tl'le 
vibraphone solo work heard on several 
of his recordings, aa well as having 
branched out In the vocal line. 
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Something else Feather couldn't have forecast! Bill Harty (now in Holly-

~ wood) giving Mae West a lesson on the drums ! 

WONDER how many record The " But.ker" commented on 
fans could guess which are this last week, but I am par
reallY the five most popular tlcularly · concerned with the 
a;...,,...,,.,n..,_ of jazz? I have just "standard hot numbers." and this 

•v''"''"~> over some figures used is the order in which they come: 
American Society of Com- Sweet Sue, whfch is the seventy
Authors and Publishers. in fourth most-played tune in the 

are tabulated all the com- year with 14,702 broadcasts to its 
that were performed credit; Honeysuckle Rose, which 
ten thousand times on holds eighty-second place with 

CBS, and the other prin- 14,058; st. Lottis Blues, which came 
American udio networks two places later with 13,561; Dinah, 

g 1936. one- hundred-and-$ixth on the list 

THE MELODY ~~AKER February 26, 1938 

M·OST POPULAR EVERGREENS 
ASCAP'S Analysis Gives "Sweet Sue," "Honeysuckle Rose,'' "St. Louis Blues" 

I Feather Forecast and News I and "~,i~,.~~': ~ .. :,~~:-=~~dc:.t :~~ .:u:~~! .. ~ 
at' 11,461, and, as a surprise to me an interesting Rose Room and get the cent. of the recent output has been pelly, accompanied by two guitars and 
and probably to you, the other $W~ angle of The Merrt~-Go-Round based on the twelve-bar formula. bass, play Dinah and Daphne on 8.12. 
evergreen, which came one-hun- Broke Down (8.9.). I had not expected Dicky Wells, whose blues has already These are described as violin duets, 
dred-and-ninth. was Melancltolv to hear comedy effects on a record appeared on one of t.hese records, though in fact the fiddlers take it in 

- supervised and isSued by these serious- comes out with another version on turns throughout, and. in t.he short 
Baby with 11 ,375 broadcasts. minded young French jazz students. 8.10. This time it is a trombone solo passage when they do play together, it. 

Notice that Tiger Rag, Nobodv's It is ·all the more a surprise as the throughout, accompanied by piano. is a bit of a rough-house. The idea o! 
Sweetheart and After You've Gone are humour 1s not really first-class h ere. guitar and drums. This has never teaming them on one record was an 
nowhet·e in the running. Note that Bill Coleman 1s also on a coupling been done before. and !or the very interesting one and both sides are very 
Stompm' At The Savoy was placed directed by a good tenor and clarinet good reason that It shouldn't be. Three agreoeable listening. I t is not difficult 
tenth in the list with 26,610; and man, named Alix Combelle, of Alex- minutes of completely formless solo to distinguish which parts are played 
Christopher Columbus thirty-first with ander's Ragtime Band and Hangover 'I'I'Ork is too much to ask even of Dicky by Grappelly, who adheres almosi 
21,514. Blues. The spirit of the blues can Wells, and a record Js not the right rigidly to the eight-quavers-in-a-bar 

Parisian 
Swing Records 

" Rophone " will pardon me !or 
encroaching on his territory again by 
turning this department into a record 
review, but there seem to be so many 
foreign or special releases which he 
hasn't the time to deal with that lt 
would be a shame to neglect t hem. 

I have received some more of the 
"Swing" records from Paris, and agnin 
they are or considerable Interest. 
Their only persi'itent shortcoming is 
the facL that the same people keep on 
bobbing up in the different combina
tions, which hardly makes for variety. 
If you haven't had a good opportunity 
o! finding out what a swell trumpet 
Bill Coleman is. you might do worse 
than send for thE! coupling in his own 
name, Jn which Grappelly and Joseph 
Reinhardt, with Myers o:O bass and 
Ted Fields on drums, help him to make 

hardly accuse this recording company place for that sort of thing. &tyle. 

(} 

Fel\ther of London Here 
Leonard Feather of Decca's Lon

don office arrived in N. Y. Feb. 17 
and will rerr.ai.. in U. S. !or six 
weeks traveling between Crucago, 
Hollywood and N. Y. 

In charge of the company's pop 
music recordings, he will shop around 
here on combo biz and pleasure trips 

1 before returning to London. 

F I 

ARRIVALS 
Eileen Ford, Leslie Macdonnell 

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Davis. Zolto~ 
and Laszlo Vidvt. .Paul Hindemith 
Billy Milton, Leonard Feather, Mar~ 
garet Perry, Betty Baltour, Joan 
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen
zweig. Michael Brooke, William 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dova. 
Eleanor Spencer, P. Amaresco. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

CLAUDE BAMPTON'S Blind Orchestra will 
be heard in an ordinary dance-music session 

on Wednesday (National 5.20). This is the band 
which, as discussed here some months ago, was 
formed under the regis of the National fMtitute 

' for the Blind. All the musicians are sightless 
except Bampton himself, who leads on alto sax, 
and Bob Dudley, the first trumpet. 

Bampton's method of 'beating off', to set the 
tempo :It the start of each number during his 
stage act, consists of whipping his baton sharply 
past the microphone four times, so that the 
sound is amplified and furnishes the necessary cue 
for the players. 

How he manages to train these boys to play 
some of the intricate passages for, say, four 
saxophones or four brass in harmony, each fol
lowing a different. meloclic line and phrasing 
exactly. together •. w1thout the use of manuscript 
paper, 1s somethtng only Bampton himself could 
describe, and which must redound to his per
manent credit. Many of the arrangements are 
taken down fron1 recordings by other bands and 
transcribed into Braille by the bass player. Since 
the last broadcast the team-work of the com
bination has improved, and the singing of Phyllis 
Fro~t, both as soloist and in the girl trio, is 
pra1~eworthy by any standards. 

* 1< * * 
There appears to be some remote and inex

plicable link between jazz and the fllms. Recently 
you heard John Goldman, associate,producer of 
Man of Arm1 and other celebrated British pic
tures, in a talk on 'The Coloured Influence on 
White Jazz'. This afternoon, Friday, a recital 
devoted to the records and compositions of Ray 
Noble is to be presented by a newcomer to the 
ranks of recitalists, Ernest Dudley, who spends a 
great deal of his time writing for the films. 

Incidentally, it seems regrettable that nobody 
yet has ha.d the initia~i~e to produ.ce a full-length 
feat~re. p1~ture out!Jnmg the h1story of jazz. 
Begmnmg 1n the obscure pre-ragtime days down 
South,. pa~sing the turn of the century, and 
t~readtng liS wa.y through early pre-war syncopa· 
t1on an~ war·.tJme Jazz :, the. internationally
famous Jazz kmgs of today, th1s could make a 
story rich in glamour, personalities, and true-to
life incident. It would have to be done in 
America, one assumes, and it would have to be 
done on a lavish scale; but surely that would be 
no obstacle in Hollywood. 

* * * 
Another short but worth-while presentation on 

records this coming week is Wednesday after
n~>~?n's :Concert Arrangemen.ts of Jazz', at 5 p.m. 
1 h1s will please those who like their dance music 
on the massive scale, though I will confess that 
fifteen pieces seems to me the limit to which the 
size of a real dance orchestra should extend. 

* * * * 
In December last year, Eddie Carroll assembled 

a twelve-piece orchestra to play in the pit for 
a new-style Variety show in London. It was 
the first full-sized British band to be launched 
with an avowed swing policy. Unfortunately, the 
band lost its job through the failure of the show 
and w.as. forced to disband. After this disappoint· 
ment 1t IS good news to learn that Eddie Carroll 
has arranged to reassemble the group, known as 
the Swingphonic Orchestra (a somewhat alarm· 
ing appellation) for a broadcast on Monday 
at 8 p.m. 

A number of the ~rangements are written by 
Carroll b'imself and by ~e Chisholm. Brj~ 
foremost swing tro~ 1'D1 

New York News From Leonard Feather 

EXCI'fiNG NEws FOR BRITISH FANS 1s THE POSSIBILITY TIIA'r 
1\fAXINE ("LOCH LOMOND") SULI .. IVAN, AMERICA'S NEWEST 

SINGING THRILL, MAY FIND TIME FOR A TRIP '1'0 ENGLAND 
BEFORE FULFILLING HER GOLDWYN FIIjJ\1 CONTRACT IN JULY. 
NO DEFINITE BOOKINGS HAVE YET BEEN MADE, BUT MAXINE 
IS STILL A1' THE ONYX CLUB SINGING WITH .JOliN KIRBY AND 
liiS BOYS, AN]) IS l N A POSITION TO CONSIDER ONE OR TWO 
OFFERS. [This news has been communicated to "Mike" and he is 

making a slow recovery! -Eo., 
MELODY MAKER.l 

Maxine recorded another session 
last week for Vocallon. the num
bers being Yo1t Went To MV Head, 
It's Wonderful <Stuff Smith's 
tune), and two standards: A Broum 
Bird Singing and Dark Eyes. 

The long - standing nunoiLrs 
that Gene Krupct is leaving 
Goodman seem to be quite cle
finite now, with Dave To11gh the 
likeliest re1Jlacement. Tough is at 
1Jresent playing wil h Bunny Bert
gan's Orchestra, which I hearcl 
at a club dUJnce yesterday (writes 
L eonard Feather). 

BASI£ IS BEST 

Bunny and his Boys created a 
great Impression, but when Count 
Basle took charge of the bandstand 
he made me forget Bunny's very 
existence, so magnificent 1s the 
Basie ensemble. 

Billie Holiday llas been fired from 
Basie's Band !or reasons not. directly 
connected with her singing, and the 
vocals are now handled exclusively by 
popular Jnmes Rushing. 

Duke EU1ngton's son. Mercer Elling
ton, hns burst forth !IS a composer in 
the latest. Coolie Willinms rreord re
lease, Pigeo11s aucl Peppers. Pa Duke 
is currenLly in New York workin~ on 
the numbers for the Cotton Club's new 
show. which opens early in March. 

Johnny Mercer has writ~n a delight
ful and original rumba called The 
W eek-eucl Of A Privltte Secretary, 
which Mildred . Bailey recorded last 
week with the reorganised nnd excellent 
Red Norvo Orchestrn. 

Mildred also did a Jlnc session under 
her own nAme, usin~r Jimmy Blake from 
Norvo·s Band on trumpet, Chu on 
tenor, d'Amico on clnrinet, Teddy 
Wilson. Alan Reuss, Dave Tough and 
Pete Pelerson. 

~· 
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PERFECTION 
£ays our Hot Records 
Critic '' ROPHONE '' 
of Teddy Wilson's 

Disc '' Blue Mood '' 
Second Album of Jam l\Iusic. 
(Decca, seven records, 2s. Gd. each 
or with album 17s. Gd.) Teddy 

Wilson '::; Quartet. 
"Blue J\Iood" (Parts I and II). 

('· "'Decca. J.IO.) 

Cottnt Basie Quintet, with James 
Rushing <Vocal). 

'· Evenin'." 
Teddy Wilson's Quartet. 

"Ain't I\lisbehavin'.'' 
( *~"'Decca J.13.) 

I HOPE I shall be pardoned Having got that load of blues ofT 
for plunging straight into an my chest, I can turn with 
analysis of the above record equanimity to the rest of the 

without any preamble about the album, which, one observes, ls mot·e 
new jam album as a whole, with varied in content than the previous 
which I shall be dealing later. one. Whereas in Vol. I thirteen of 
For the moment this record h as the fourteen sides were orchestral 

r 

me so excited that I can hardly Wilson records and the other one a 
Wilson piano solo, the present 

wr ite a bout anything else. album only contains four Wilson 
Blue Mood (released in orchestral sides, the other material 

America as Just a Mood, but being composed of four sides by the 
changed here to avo}d confusion Wilson-Norvo qua1·tet, two plano 
with Benny Carter's com- solos (infinitely better, I'm glad to 

{ f ~ ~ \ ~
1 
e
0 ~~~~ ~..................................... ............ ~~%app~~~1i ~1; 

blues through- SWIMMERS' GUIDE one In the last 
out-no intro, album), and 

b **** Trudgeon four sides by "'l'I.O ridges, no entirely dltTer-
coda Pla ed *** Side Stroke - Y ent jam com-
by Red Norvo, ** Breast Stroke blnatlons under 
xy l o phon c; * Cramp! other leaders. 
Teddy Wilson, ............. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••• .. • or this last 
piano; H arry group, the most 
.James, trumpet; Jo!m Simmons, interesting to me is count Basie's 
.h ug J ames takes four choruses Evenin', by the same group whose 
~ · ' Shoeshin.e Swing and Lady Be Good 
:WUson the next !our (split up came out almost a year ago. The in-
between the A and B sides) and tercst lies in the fact that when I nrst 
Norvo three, James returning for received a copy or Evenin' a year ago I 
the twelfth and last chorus. could not see It at all. J ames Rushing's 

singing seemc(i too much on t hC! rough 
side, and since the vocal occupies most 
of the record, there wasn't much left 
to enjoy. 

So much tor the hard facts. To 
scale the heights o! rhetoric t h at 
jlould be essenti1Ll to an adequate 
!il88Crlpt1on of the beauty of the 
~rd ls a task that I would not 
~be unwllling to undertake, but 
ont~ which would turn this column 

Humbly I confess that Comrade 
Hammond at the time told me I was 
crazy; and after incessant playings I 
have come to realise that Rushing's 
singing has not only a gradun1 fasci
nation, but perfect musical discipline 

which you may not recognise at first, 
in the same way that, as I explained 
recently, you may find Bessie Smith 
crude until you have adapted your ear 
to her style. 

E venin' Js not only a fine tunc with 
good lyrics, but it Is an extraordin
arily intriguing record altogether, with 
a splendid first chorus by Basic on 
piano, and excellent accompanyi\lg 
etrects by Lestet· Young on tenor and 
Carl Smlth on trumpet during the 
vocals. 

The quartet's Ain't Misbehavin' on 
the back is worlds apart from Blue 
Mood. but is nevertheless charming and 
unassuming music, which might easily 
have been ruined if that outrof-tune 
bass player had been near enough to 
the microt>hone. 

Teddy Wilson (Piano Solos) . 
"Don't Blame 1\te." 
" Between the Devil and the Deep 

niue Sea." 
(*!$**Decca J .9.) 

Only an abject Philistine could find 
the slightest word against t.hese. the 
two finest solos Teddy has ever l'C
corded. You may well imagine that 
Eddie Macauley an but cried when he 
llrst heard them. 

The first side is taken dead slow, the 
second fast. Both have the sense of 
form so essential to a solo, and the 
exquisite musicianship so natural to 
Wilson. 

'' lED NORVO 
collects unstinted 
eulogy from our 
cri\ic this week. 

Bob Howa.1·d and h is 01·chestra. 
" I Can't Da nce, I 've Got Ants 

In My Pants." 
Teddy Wilson's Quartet. 

" Honeysuckle Rose." 
(4t**Decca. J.l2.) 

The Bob HOWM'd side dates fror 
those early days when he used a goc 
bRnd, including Benny Carter. Trdc 
Wilson and Buster.BR.Iiey. Teddy lea< 
off with a nice chorus, Bailey has son 
good stuff, Benny is below pl\r c 
trumpet, and perversely I find the mo 
attractive feature Is Howard himsel 
whom I hav2 usually found c1uitc I 
bore. He uses an entirely differet 
routine and even alters the chot 
sequence of the number, but the mai 
thing is that his personality registers \ 

For Honeysuckle Rose (what. again': 
my comme11ts on Ain't Misbehavir 
can be lifted in toto. \ 

I will now skip the rest o! the jan: 
album unt.il next we<:k und tum to 
other things. 

Artie Shaw a nd his New Music. 
" I 've A Strange New Rhythm In 

1\'Iy Hca1·t" (***). 
"Free Wheeling" (**). 

(Vocalion 8.134.) 
As far as I arn concerned you can 

keep most of ~his record as long as 
yon leave me t.he sixteen bars 011 si,le A 
and the eight on side B, in which there 
are all-too-brief appearances by my 
favourite vocalist, Leo Watson. a r ecord review Into a pane

The Decca leaflet is much 
autlous ln describing this as 
of t he greatest jazz records 

To be able to Improvise such dclight-

1"' 
_____ _ _1jf======::;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;:=='jc-;-_ ___ -=;;,:_--· ful phrases at all, much less sing them 

in tunc, is an a.chlevement for which 
Leo Watson deserves everything short e last ten years." I would go 

farther than that. I would 
. t . m TtLZZ~t;d at::any time 

"Ctven me greater pleasure or 
~peater thl'i11. 

Wilson plays the blues of hls llfe
e: Norvo plays with the most 

terrific swing and excels anything 
be has ever recorded; Harry James 
reveals an astonishing propensity 
for the blues, playing his four 
choruses right off tn the first side 
withou t allowing one's interest to 
wander for a second. 

l f 1t were not !or one detail
occasionally doubtful Pitch of 
bassist-this could be called 
Uy a perfect record. At all 

l t 1s as near to perfection 
ythlng I ever want to hear. 

• of the Legion of Honour. He has re
deemed the decadent art of scat 
singing. 
" The Corniest Record Ever 1\lade ,. 

-The Rhythm Wreckers. 
"Wabash Blues." 
" Somebody Stole My Gal." 

(Vocalion 5.135.) 
As the omcinl title cxplah1S, this Is 

another o! those burlesques, but funn ier 
than most. I haven't atLempted to 
star It, as It depends on your sense of 
humour. The absurd gllsslng of the 
Hawaiian guitar, and the horses' 
hooves effects, plus wa-wa-trumpet and 
Fazola's pre-Wm· clarinet phrases, 
make the first side the better of the 
two from the jlvt> standpoint, but on 
Somebocly Stole My Gctl the concl:ld
lng chorus Is played In modem style, 
by way of contrast, and remindS us 
that Fazola can be a swell clat·in<!ttist 
when he means to. 
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Carroll, Eddie, and his Swingpbonic 
Ot·chcstra: <LondOil. JI\11\UHy. 1938.1 
Midnight At The Onyx Clttb: Song OJ 
The Volga Boatmen. For personnel 
see G uide !or January 1. l'•u·lophonc 
R.2491. 

Dorsey, T ommy, and his Orchestra : 
<New York. Spring, 1937.) Nola; <Sum
mer, 1937) Who? (vocal Jack Leonardi. 
For personnel see Guide for December 
1, 1937. lt.:\1. Y. B.8720. 

Fit~gemld, F: lla. (\'ocal) and h l't" 
Savoy Ei~:"ht: <N.> <New York, Decem· 
bcr, 1937.> Dei Mir Brst Dtt Schocu; 
It's My Turn Now. TafL Jordan 
<trumpet>; Louts Jordnn <alto>: Sand.v 
Williams (trombone); Theodore McRae • 

'!' ······· ·· ········ ·· ······· ··· ··--······················· ·~ 

~Round ~ 
~ About l 
t.·= Midnight 1=. By lAIN LANG 
: ................................... ~····· ····· ~ 

JAZZ CORNER 
L E~~~~nt~r~~~~'o~hgt f~e t~~rf&: 
most eminent jazzologists. left his May
fair home the other day bound tor 
Harlem, Fitty-second-street and Green
wich Village to look over new develop
ments in hot music. He makes these 
pUgrimages regularly. 

In wishing him bon voyage, I begge(l, 
"Don't come back without arranging for 
Maxine Sullivan to visit London." 

Pocket-sized Girl 
MAXINE Is a pocket-sized coloured girl 

of seventeen who Is now singing at 
the Onyx Club in New York. The great 
Ethel Waters ls her most ardent admlrer. 

Maybe you have heard B.B.C. trans
missions of her records of " Annle 
Laurie " an<L "Loch Lomond." She ls a 
nap selection for West End cabaret. 

Feather h as promised to do hla 
darnedest. 

lAIN LANG 

<tenor!; Tommy Fulford <piano>; 
Bobo~ Joh.tson \gUJtan; C..hirk Webb 
1Cirums1: .Bevc.ley l:'cer 1ba:-;s1. llt·uns
wil'J' 0~561. 

Frocbn, l~ranl,, and h is On·hcstt·a: 
<New York, November. 1937.1 Who? 
Gobli11s 111 tile StCC'l)l£'. Frank Froeba 
tleader Hnd p1uno•; Charles Colin, 

Frank Wysochnnst(i. Charles Cognata 
1trumpe~1: 1'v1UCK ""nzmar 1 trombone>; 
Sam Rubmwitcll. Joe EstrC'n w1tos1; 
.l!:d Appte. Km t .~.> l oom <tenors>: Clay
ton .t.>uecr <Auitnn; Buddy Schutz 
tdrumsl: Ralptl Durham lbllSSl. nnm~
witk 02565. 

Goodma n, Benny, and his O•·chestm: 
1New York. AutL.mn, 1937.1 Jl•lll ...,cs
Siotl; Clzlc-e. For pers::mncl st · Gwuc 
!or DecembC'r l. 19:S7. JUl.\'. B.87l!l. 

L:lllg, Eddie tGuita1· solo, with 
Artnur S~n.t~~. piauO!. lfllh1 \.o:,,, 
1928.1 Ecldie"s 'l'u'ISL<'r. Por l>ackmg sec 
Venuti. l':trlotlltone It.2<193. 

Lugau. EIJ.1 t' ot·:tlJ \ntn On·ht•str:\ 
undt·•· t tw Uirt•t·tion 0 1 Bill ll.ll"ty. 1 Lo:
Allt,Wl<'S, Alllllnll1, 1!>37.> JIII(Jlt- 11>111(/kl 
IJells: 011, !Jt'llrl IVI111t Can 'l'llt• llllctt<'l· 
JJc"l \" ot·:\ liou ;,7K. 

l~uint.: t of tlw Hot Club ol' Fnmt•(•: 
tPart:;, June. 1!1:l1.• It:-se R~om; 1w. s. 
Por personnd s,·c Gmdc lor LcccmoC'r 
1, 1937. H.:_"\1.\'. 13.8718. 

Rhvlhm Wt·et'ltet·s: <Now York. 
Sprilig, 1937.> Waba sh Blues; Somebody 
Stole M y Gal. 1. F'azola <clarinl'tl: 1.... 
Singer <xylophone>; L. Reinct· 1 ~uitar\ : 
M. Stein <bassl; B. John$ull <<.lrun.S' 
Yo<·alion :·U:i5. 

Shaw. Arlie, and his New •'Ht:.u;: 
!New York, Slptomb"r, 1937.> I'rc A 
Slrcwge N<'IIJ Ril!lthm 111 .lf!l Jlt·art; 
Free Wherlin(J. t Vocal Leo W:\lson>. 
For pcrsonnt'l. SC'I.' Guide fo1· Dt•ccmbcr 
1. 1937. \"ot·alion S.13·!. 

'!'alum, i\r-1 <Piano Solos1: <N.> 
tNcw lork, November. 1:~;;7.1 Gone 
Wi/11 7'/rc Wi11d; Stori.IIJ \Vcalht:r. 
lirunswi<'l< 025(i l. 

'l 'rumlxtucr·. Fran kie, aiHl his O•·chcs
tt·n: ~New York. 19:.!8.! O.~tridl Wall:; 
Rillerboat Sll 11//lt'. Frankie '1 rumbaucr 
<l<>ader and C melody sax l; Bix Belder
becke <cornell: Bill Hank 1 tromtone>: 
D oc Ryker <suxr: Don Murray <clari
net>: Arthur Schutt <pianol: Eddie 
Lang !guitar>; Chauncey Morehouse 
(drumsJ . ParlO!lhonc R.2 192. 

Venuti J ot•, and Eddie IAlllA" <Violin 
and Guitar Duet>: <New York, 19!!8.1 
Swrshine. For backing see Lang 

. J>arlophone R.2493. 

r·····-;::::~;;;;~~· .. ::·~::·~·: ········1 · 
•................................................... 

Armstrong-, Lou is, and h is Orchestra : 
<N.J <New York. November. 1937.1 
011C£' In A While; On The Swmy Side 
Of The Street <both vocals Louis Arm
strong>. For personnel sec Guide !or 
mid-December, 1937, wi th George Cal
lender replacing Pop Foster on bass 
Decca F.6613. 

Quintet of the not Club of France: 
tLondon. Jan:.tnry. 1938.1 Stomping At 
Decca; Night cwd Day. Stephnne Grap
pelly ~violin>; Django Reinhardt <solo 
f:tUitar): Vees. Chaput <guitArs>; Louis 
Vola l bass>. lleccn F.6616. 

Waller, Fats, and his R.hyLhm: (N.) 
(New York, Autumn, 1937.> Every 
Day·s A H oliday; You Fit Into The 
P icture tboth vocals Fats Waller>. Fer 

personnel see Guide for December 1. 
1937. fl.i\I.V. B0.5333. 

··················································· 5 • 
: : 
: One-and-six records : 
: : 
~ .................................................. ~ 

. G:11·dnct·, Ft·cddy, ancl his ::;win;; 
O.-dtestm: 1I.ondon. February. l!lJ8.1 
Sll(rke Charmer; Dipsy Doodk. Freddy 
Gardner 1leader nnd altol; Bill Faacl., 
Norman Payne 1 trumpets>; Ted J;enth. 
P,llll Fcnoulh!'t ttrombones>; i'rank 
Weu· <nltoJ; E. 0. Pogson <tenon· Pat 
C<lcld <plnno1: CC'or~c Elliott rgu!tHr•: 
Sid Reiger <drums>: A. N. Other 
tbll\$1. RC:\. 921~. 

"!< 
Sl'oond Decta ,\tl>um of J a m :\l u'<i<". 
Featuring: Teddy Wilson. Heel 

Norvo. Bemw Goodman. Count Bas e. 
Sturi S1111.itl1. Benny Carter. Wllht• t' Tile 
J.lon··>. Smith. t·lc. Full pcrFomwls on 
sprc at IC"Qfict. Sevrn records In album 
17s. 6d .. S.:ngle records 2s. Gd. each.. 
lkt·t·a J8 to .J t I. 
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GREAT 
THESE 

STUF·F 
SMITHS! 

Hot 

Records 

Reviewed 

• 
Stuff Smith and 

His Orchestra. 
" After You've 

Gone." 

Willie Smith (The 
Lion) and His 

Clubs. 
•· Achin' Hearted 

Blues." 
(-· *' Decca J.ll.) 

G REAT 
s t u ff, 
t h e s e 

Smiths! Whether 
by coincidence or 
in a spiri t of wil
t u l frivolity, 
Decca has 
coupled two col
oured band-
leaders whose communion begins 
and ends with their surnames. 
The forcefulness of the violin 
on side A, contrasting with the 
effortless and unconcerned man-

• • Im:t Logan, Srots swing singer, I 
who is Ilollywootl's lall'sl sensa
tion, ha!> a word with saucer-

eyed Mi!.ha Auet·. 

ner of the elder Smith on side B. Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra. 
tempts me wickedly to assert "How Could You·? " 
that Stuff is rough and Willie is " Can't Help Lovin' Dat .Man." 
willy-nilly. (**•J>ecca J.8.) 

Stuff is a bit too rough for my " I'll Never Be The Same" (n••) . 
" Remember ~le " (**). 

taste on this particular occasion, (Decca. J .H.> 
and it is a wonder the militia These are tl1e only four sidrs in the 

t 11 d t t b k Jam Album played by a full-s1zed 
was no ca e ou o rea up Wilson contingent. The first three a,re 
the fight between him and Jonah up to Teddy's highest, standards, whl.le 
Jones in the last chorus. But the fourth was presumably included m 
the two solo choruses are the album because Mr. Goodman 

t t happens to par-amongs 11 e ....................................................... ticipalc. 
niost exciting : i T h c m a in 
examples 0 f : HITCH HIKERS' GUIDE : chllrm of How 

jazz fi d d 1 e i **** Hotel . I Could You? is its 
Playing yet r e- :: **'* Hostel f Quiet. eAsy-going polish. No Bril.ish 
corded. I ** H t : musicians a n d 

T 11 C Lioll 's 5 u I · 
1 Vl't'Y few Amen-

rather gentle 5 * Haystack : cans \tnderstand 
roar consists of ~ . ................................................. , hov.r to inject the 
a twelve-bar blues with acceptable maximum of swing and Inspiration 

into a performance AS unobtrusive as 
vocals by O'Neil Spencer, drum- this. Even Bilhe Holiday hardly raises 
mer from the Onyx Club Band. her larynx above a mezzo-forte, and 
The whole tenor of the per- the Ellington coterie. comprising 
formance is more relaxed than Johnny Hodges. Cootie Williams and 

Han-v Carney. glides along in an 
that of other recent leonine etru- cquail\' smooth groove. 
slons, the only fault being the lack ca~l·t Help Lovin' Dt1t Man proceeds 

in just the manner you would expect 
ot tone or lnd1v1duality in thE' If you know the tune and Teddy's cu~-
trumpet playing. And if it's rea lly tomary routines on slow tempt. 
Frankie Newton I'll eat the Decca Orchids to Buck Clayton and Mis." 
lcatlet which says so. Holiday. 

Greater still in a similAr vein is the 
old Malneck tune. I'll Never Be Tl!e 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Same which is the Eas11 Living of the 
new album. Teddy's piano chorus is 
one of those models of deftness and 
delicacy that defy description, so 
please excuse me. 

t1~ 

M 

' ' q 3g' 

y 

~' 

The rather unfortunate Miss Boots 
Castle is the downfall of Remembe1' 
Me. It ls not a record I should be 
1 eluctant to play if the fnmlly insisted 
on a recording of this tune, but aside 
ft·om a nice ensemble In the first. 
chorus and a brief appearance by 
Goodman, there Is nothing to approach 
lhe class of the other three titles. 
Louis Armstrong and his Orchestra. 

" On The Sunny Side Of 1'hr. 
Street." 

by 

" Rophone" 

• 
wards, can be very 
proud of these rou
lme performances. 
Sunnv Side wa::; pre
viously waxed m 
France, where Louis 
made a double·slded 
version Ior Bruns
wick with ·a Euro
pean band that was 
touring witn h1m. 
This new rendenng 
is great!~· infer1or. 
though the other 
one was no master
piece. Every onr of 
Louis's vocals to-day 
seems less Armstrong 
and more hamstrunR 
than the last. The 
trumpet chorus-and
a-half are U1c pass
pot·t, visa and sales 
ticket which help 
for idcnW1catlon 
purposes 

Once In a While 
has to skip the 
fences of fl vocal and 
an orchestral chorus 

before Louis lakes off. The band 
sounds heavy and lethargic. 
Ella Fitzgerald and her Sa.vov 

Eight. 
"Bei l\Jir Bist Du Schoen " ("*). 
" It's 1\Iy Turn Now " (***) . 

(Brunswick 02561.> 
Even if Bei Mir is hardly up EIIR's 

alley, she does introduce a twist or t,wo 
that sound more Hebrew than Harlem. 
This will sell on title rather than 
artist appeal. 

The backing is the sort of thing that 
spells Fitzgerald, and, without any 
sparks. it has a certain glow. 

Ar t Tatum (Piano Solos). 
" Stormy Weather.'' 
" Gone With The Wind." 

("'"'Brunswick 02564.) 
The titles tell the slory. All the 

t;alse flashiness, all the sound and 
fury, the storm.v weather. ln fact. of 
other r ecent Tatum efforts. seem to 
have gone with the wind. and lns~cad 
we have a glimpse of another Art. an 
Art which bas restored my waning 
faith in the gentleman. 

There is something of the nllurc or 
the slow-tempo Waller in the first 
chorus of stormv Weather. Gone 
With The Wind, too, is real' piano 
playing and real jazz playing which 
will lea\'e the.hotcha boys restless and 
dissatisfied. There are a few flom·ishes 
at the end. as if to remind us that this 
is the guy who can do those clever 
runs. but there is a more than 
reparatory dose of Grade A Talum. 
Frank Froeba and his Orchestra. 

" \Vho?" 
" Goblins In The Steeple." 

(*Brunswick 02565.) 
Who has another of those unison

vocal-choral effects for which Tommy 
Dorsey's Marie started a mania. The 
attraction hasn't lasted. 

Goblins is even more itsy-bitsy and 
novelty-wovelty than its couplin~t. nnd 
every bit as cute as the title indicates. 

Ella Logan (Vocal). 
" Jingle Bells." 
"Oh, Dear! What Can The 

l\1atter Be? " 
("*Vocalion, 578.) 

This is the same Ella who used to 
sing wit.h Bowlly, sing with Hughes, 
sing the blues; the Ella who went to 
Hollywood, sang with a 
American accent and 
golden gates of big money. 
comes to swing style she is 
!or the other Ella. Bill 
the accompanying 
teresti.ng. if not 



RAY 
All About 

TOUR OF· ENGLLAND 
The Canadian Band He Is Bringing 

ARRIVES IN .MAY 
(Dispatch From Leonard Feather In New york) 

B ILL HARTY ARRIVED IN NEW YORK THIS WEEK ON 
HIS WAY BACK '1'0 CALIFORNIA, FROI\'1 CANADA, 
WHERE HE HAS BEEN BUSY FIXING UP DETAILS 

FOR THE SENSATIONAL PLANS TO BRING RAY NOBLE 
TO ENGLAND WITH AN ALL-CANADIAN COMBINATION. 
Among the interesting details which Bill Harty was able to 

divulge were some of the personnel details of the band. Under the 
direction of Jimmy "Trump" Davidson, t-he combination has been In 
existence for some years, originating from Toronto, and has always 
been regarded as the only Canadian band approaching the best 
American standards in swing style. 
Although the presentation will 

natu,1·auy be billed as Ray Noble 
and his Orchestra, DavidSon him
sell will continue to be a featured 
artist in the show as vocalist and 
t rmnpet soloist. H e will also con
tribu te some of the arrangements. 
The band is now at th e Club Gale- • 
1teau near Ottawa. It was heard 
re(lularly all last year on a coast
to-coast N.B.C. network, and is thus 

\ 

well known throughout the States. 
In London the personnel will be fif 

teen strong. plus a number of ,·ocal 
and entertainment elements of which 

• no details have yet been definitely set. 
" Trump •· Davidson·s brother, Terry, 
will be heard on tenor sax, and "Coke" 
Campbell. who will be heard taking 
clarinet choruses, is A. brother of Bruce 
Campbell, who came to England with 
Billy Bisset.t last year, and has Jat.cly 
been with J ack Hylton·s Orchestra. 

Another fraternal tic-up to be not.cd 
in the personnel Is that of "Reef u and 
'· Red·· McGarvie. both of whom will 
be in Noble's band, on drums and gui
tar respectively. Reef was one of the 
first. drummers in J ean Goldkette·s. 
famous pioneer swing band in Detroit. 
and was also with the Casa Loma 
group in its early days. Red McGarvie 
will be a familiar name to British 
record fans. as he has been heard on 
some of Red Norvo's recent records. 
and left Norvo·s band only a few weeks 
ago. 

Bill Harty doubts whethe1· he him
self will take cmy active part in the 
band, partly because the manager ial 
side of the work will occupy so much 
Of h is ' time, and he assures me that 

Reef McGarvic is n colossal percus
sionist a11d will be mo1·e t11an ca,p
able of tc1king care of all tile kite/ten 
work in the rhythm section. 
Others in the line-up include Johnny 

Burt. pianist and arranger, and George 
Guerette. the only French-Canadian in 
the combinaUon, who will be heard on 
trombone. 

Noble plans to leave California to
wards the end of April. arriving in 
England early in May and opening in 
the provinces. on an inaugural "per
sonal appearance · tour, after which he 
will go inlo the resident hotel job 
which is. of course. the main object of 
his bringing the band across. 

Ray recently assembled a recording 
band wpich has made a session for the 
Brunswick label. and under the same 
contract he will be waxmg for the 
English Decca company with the Cana
dian group on his arrival. 



HCLOt?Y 

Feather For ecast and News 

4 8 -- HO lJR 
D AYS IN 

YORK I NEW 

T HIS is no easy task. Feather 
Forecasting is all very well 
in London, where one can 

vie\v everything in a calm and de
tached manner, but the tem;>o of 
New York is baulk:ing the co-ordi
n ation of my musical reftections . 
What else can you expect when a 
typical day over h ere is comprised 
like last Sunday, which went 
approximately as followe:-

Up early in the morning after a 
late night, to catch Sunday morn
ing swing session organised weekly 
by Ma r tin of Make-Believe Ball
room fame, who often gets better 
stars than the C.B.S. Swing Club. 
Present at this week's programme 
is Don Redman's Orchestra. Don's 
band is s tlll sufficiently R edman
esque to be attractive, though the 
glee-club vocals have been so much 
copied that even the original 
sounds a little weary by now. Also 
at the session was Artie Shaw, who 
is playing magnificently right n ow 
and has hi~ band in a strong posi-

. i. 
,.aony. 
non)1• 

More Commodore 
Music Shop jam 

Arlie Shapiro 
(bass) and Bud 
Freeman (tenor) 
with Pee Wee 
Russell in the 

ba:>kground. 

tion, with twlce-weekly coast-to
coast broadcasts in the offing and 
Maxie Kaminsky in the bra:;s.' 

Afler a hasWy grabbed lunch, off to 
the Hickory House on 52nd Street for 
the Sunday aftcmoon jam session run 
weekly b~· Joe Marsala and h is Chica
goan~. While a ring of dazzling college 
girls encircle the bar, Joe's boys pro
vide the swellest jam music conceiv
able, concluding every set with a 
novelty in which just about everybody 
except the drummer takes up a trum
pet for a riotous all-brass climax. 
Marty MarSIIIa. Joey Bushkin, Artie 
Shapiro and Ray Biondi all play 
trumpet! 

Bob Crosby 
A s Guest Artist 

As guest artists this week, the Bob 
Crosby contingent known as the Bob
Cats came along with Bob himself, and 
sat in for a great session. Zurke, 
whose piano ambidexterit.y Is pheno
menal, is still on cmtches from a frac
ture five months ago. 

From the Hickory ~ to the edge 

.. •·a. 
~ . 

Feather of London Here 
.ony, 
.ony. 

!Inial 
'WJn:\r)' 

1.:01· 

1ed 
•e!t 

Leonard Feather of Decca's Lon· 
don office arrived in N. Y. Feb. 17 
and will remai.. in U. S. for six 
weelts traveling between Chicago, 
Hollywood and N. Y. 

In cha1·ge o! the company's pop 
music recordings, he will shop around 
here on combo biz and pleasure trips 
before returning to Londo~. 

\ 

lng at be ennsy van a. . . . And In 
spite of the fact that tt is only the swlng 
records that sell big In England, LEON
ARD FEATHER, Gotham gazing for Lon
don's MelocLy Maker mag, decries the fact 
that there Isn't a single swing band In 
his native land worth a. darn .... Aside 

. 

of New York, where at a big dance hall 
there are two bands, Bunny Berigan's 
and Count Baste's. Berigan has a fine 
group with tremendous lift !rom the 
percussion of haggard. wonied-looklng 
Dave Tough, and great solos by George 
Auld on tenor, Sonny Lee on trombone, 
Joe Dixon, clarinet, and Bunny when 
his lip is in shape. But any band pales 
into a dim background when Bas1c 
takes the stan d. This gang has a 
punch. finesse, and librlll'Y of superb 
anangements. that can never be quite 
imagined without a ftesh-and-blood 
hearing. The enormously rotund and 
incredibly popular J ames Rushing has 
a .throbbing, powerful and musical 
voice. The male Bessie Smith. 

Any Other 
Or,k Sacrilege 

After Basie it is almost sacrilege to 
listen t,o any other orchestra, but I 
dropped in at the Savoy on m y way 
downtown to find out lf Teddy Hill's 
Band had maintained its London stan
dai·ds, and I:egretled to note .that it h ad 
not. The oth er group, at the Savoy 
Sultans, was in many ways more of a 
kick than Teddv'S bunch. 

Finally. at uie Onyx, one more ses
sion of Maxine Sullivan to soothe the 
jangled n erves born of a restless day. 
Th e Onyx Club boys play softly to back 
Maxine, but boisterously and jive
somely when on their own. Buster 
Bailey is playing brilliantly and 
developing into a good comedian, too, 
while Pete Brown (whom the drummer 
encourages with cries o! "Play it. fat 
man! ") is the second Hodges of .the 
alto and a round pillar of geniality . 
The only man in the band lacking per
sonality is the leader l1imself, John 
Kirby, whose deadpan expression makes 
one scared that he may at any minute 
fall asleep over his bass. The biggest 
kick of all is Leo (Shoot The Likkcr) 
Watson, who not only sings with in
spired lunacy, but has also become a 
pretty fair troml;>onist.l 

Two Ways 
Of Being Crazy 

Unless you include the day when for 
a bet I played records for twenty-four 
hours non-stop, ihe above-described 
day must h ave provided me with more 
good jazz than any other day !n my 
life. 

Remind me to get a couple of hours' 
sleep some time next week. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

WED~ESDA_Y night"s 'Swing Time· pro-
gramme wdl be de\'Oted to a memorial 

album t~sued Iatel) of some of the Blues songs 
of Be~ste Smtth, coloured vocalist, who was 
ktlled tn a Memphis car accident a few months 
ago. S?e \' .1~ r •. ,rty-four years old. 

Besste Smtth s peculiar art, with her entirely 
u_nrestr:uned tone repetitive ref rains on the 
St~plest of melndic themes, can hardlr be 
~xp~ctecl to appeal to the squeamish or the un
tntttated. Her recordings, aimed solely at 
me~1bers ~f her own race, sold over four million 
copt~s. dunn .I! the nineteen-twenties, chiefiy among 
the tlhterate Blues lovers of the Southern States 
but r~cently she has been taken up by ja:z~ 1 

connutsseurs. who define her singing as the 
epttome of the Negro tdiom. . 

_I should be interested to hear your reactions to 
th1s programme. 

* * 
Ernest Dudley, who was responsible for the 

rece_nt progr3~~1e dedicated to Ray L oble. has 
devtsed a Stmdar presentation outlining the 
htstory and achtevements of Paul \XIhiteman to 
be presentee.! on Friday, March 18 (Natio~al 
4 p.m.). ' 

Whiteman, though not much is heard of him 
0\'er here . no\\:adays since he has given up 
recordmg, tS st~ll active in the Stales with his 
large band, tounng and playing concerts. 

lJfp, BPhill(/ the Ba11ds 
Mention has often been made in this column 
t~ough. never at. great length, of the arranger~ 
"hose JObs cons1st of orchestrating the material 
used. by B~itain"s leading dance bands. Taking 
the stngl~·hne melody of a popul:tr tune 3s their 
only basts, they have to build the structure of 
verse~. choruses, backgrounds, and routines that 
constttute rhe three-minute imerpretarion of the 
:~verage popular song. \XIhen you admire the 
gene_ral sound produced by the band, the w 3 y the 
playmg seems to bring out the full value of the 
tune ; when you are struck by the pleasant sound 
m:tde by four saxophones in harmony or by the 
w:ty rhe brass section build up to :1 cli~ax in the 
l~st chorus ; when a score of details like these 
gn·e you pleasure, your thoughts should turn to 
the tnf requently publicised but all-important 
arrang~r, who built bricks out of straw to make 
an ordt_nary tune sound extraordin:trily good. 

Startmg ne:..t week, 1 :1m gi\·ing 3 few details 
about some of these · men behind the bands · 
":hose names are occasionally mentioned on the 
aar but about whom so little is generally known. 

* .;: * * 
You will shortly·be hearing the first broadcast 

0';~.r h here of. Ray Ventura and his Orchestra, 
" JC 

1. thmk m:~y be described without 
euggeratton a ?e only big band Fr:~nce has 
efvellr prodhuced wltich has modelled itself success-
u Y on I e best ~merican lines. 

Ventura, 3 suave personality, who looks far 
more m~tur~ than his thirty ye:trs, has been 
popular ~~ ~IS own country for many ye:~rs and 
aJt~oug\Jt IS difficult fro_m the economic S~and· 
poant to eep a band of thts kind going in France 
he has ove~co~e innumerable obst:~cles and built 
~p a c<?mbmalion which I am sure you will find 
anterestmg. Included in the 1 . 
Ph"IJ" B personne as 

' tppe run, an excellent trumpet pl:~yer \vho 
~~s over here for some ye:~rs with jack Hylton 
accently Ventura added an American vocalist 
~ ~he outfit, Betty Allen, whom he saw durin a 
VISit to the States last year. 8 

Ambrose Ban 
Threatens to 
Disrupt Band 

Decca Contract Not Re
newed . . . Ambrose Edict 
Adds to Dissatisfaction 
French Ban English 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

LoNDON.-Once again the most im
portant news at the moment over 
here concerns Ambrose, and most of 
it is by nb means good news. In the 
first place his recording contract 
with Decca has not been renewed 
and unless either this group or the 
EMI combine can come to terms 
with him he will not be recording 
at all for some time. 

Another event that caused con
sternation was Ambrose's announce
ment to his boys that in the future 
they will not be permitted to do a 
single outside job of broadcasting or 
recording with other bands, except 
in special cases where he grants per
mission. One member of the band 
has already left as the result of 
flouting this arrangement, and since 
there are several of the boys who, at 
times, make more money outside the 
band than in it, Ambrose himself 
realizes that this ban may result in 
the partial break-up of the band, 
amongst whose personnel there is 
already considerable dissatisfaction 
a:bout things in general. 

Sam Browne, having left Ambrose 
to tour the music halls, has been re
placed by Alan Kane, a youngster 
who was at one time with Lew Stone 
and bas been more recently singing 
and drumming with Arthur Rose
bery. Ambrose, by the way, partic
ularly wishes it pointed out that Sid 
Phillips' Orchestra, which appeared 
on Variety records, did not, contrary 
to the review by Gordon Wright, in
clude any members of Ambrose's 
Orchestra, nor was the session con
nected in any way with Ambrose. 
Sid Phillips is expected to ~turn to 
Ambrose shortly, having worhd for 
a while with Hylton and recoroed 
with an American pick-up band dur
ing his 'brief New York sojourn. 

BBC Asks Fre nch to Ban En91ish 
Hundreds of musicians who make 

a substantial living out of commer
cial radio in this country have been 
disturbed by the story that the BBC 
has persuaded the French govern
ment to ban all sponsored programs 
in the English language. These pro
grams have been the mainstay of 
British commercial radio for years 
since there are no sponsored pro
grams in England and the only im
portant commercial station outside 
France is the one in Luxemburg. 
The abandonment of commercials 
from Toulouse, Normandie, Lyons 
and so on would create serious un
employment problems here, and 
against the pressure of the British 
government, said to have been per
suaded by the BBC to take measures 
ror the ban, artists' associations have 
conferred with a view to organizing 
a proteSt against the situation. 

tMs rts) 7 at '?t s rt· a n , ~ 

METRONOME 

IBC Static 

The BBC has been most unfor
tunate in its American relays during 
the past couple of months, three 
programs having been abandoned 
through technical hitches or poor re
ception. The first was a Broadway 
Matinee which was to have featured 
Art Tatum; the second Richard 
Himber's orchestra on Jan. 3, the 
third Joe Marsala and his Chicagoans 
from the Hickory House, who had to 
be faded out after three items owing 
to terrific static which made them 
almost inaudible. Bob Crosby's Band 
broke the jinx with a successful re-
lay on Jan. 31. Red Norvo and Ytis 
Band, with Mildred Bailey, were 
scheduled fur Feb. 28. 

Ed9ar Hayes Tour 

Edgar Hayes and his o-.:chestra, 
well-known over here thro11gh their 
records, are expected to open at 
Stockholm early in March, inaugu
rating a five months' tour oi Europe. 
Harold Oxley, who books th~ Hayes 
and Lunceford bands, hopes also to 
bring the latter combination across 
here fairly soon, provided he can 
overcome the labor permit diff·culties 
which resulted in the canct llation 
of the entire tour after Lunceford 
had arrived in Scandinavia last year. 

Lunceford's former vocalist, Mabel 
Scott, arrived from Paris and has 
been working at the Trianon and 
other night clubs. She is expected 
to broadcast witil Jack Harris and 
his band. Al Bowlly has been sing
ing with Sid Lipton, Lew Stone and 
others. 

Bill Harty is rumored to be con
templating a tour of England with an 
all-star Canadian Band, said to have 
been discovered by him on a trip to 
Toronto, under the leadership of 
Jimmy Davidson, brilliant Canadian 
trumpeter. 

Danny Polo's first swing record
ings on Decca were successful 
enough to justify a second session for 
which the same personnel was used 
with the addition of George Chisholm 
on trombone and Nonnan Brown, the 
Mills Brothers' guitarist. 

British Swin9 

Another British swing session has 
been recorded by Freddy Gardner, 
alto and tenor sax ace, who headed 
a group comprising four brass, four 
rhythm and himself. Gardner ex
pects to broadcast with a similar 
group and may try to build the first 
permanently formed British swing 
band. 

Hot Club of France 

The Quintet of the Hot Club of 
France, with Django Reinhardt on 
guitar and Stephane Grappelly on 
violin, paid its first visit to London 
on Sunday Jan. 30, for a special con
cert o~>ganized by the Melody Maker. 
The theatre was packed to capaci ty 
and the Quintet's excellent program 
was enthusiastically received. Other 
acts featured were Eric Siday and 
Reg Leopold, British violin duettists, 
the Mills Brothers and Claude 
Bampton's Blind orchestra. 

Europe's Largest Theatre 
Just after the ABC picture circuit 
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l 9 3 8 
'V cckl) llC\\S and gossip .tbout radio pcrson.llitics in the dance-band \\"orld 

I 
1 of .five hundred cinemas had alarmed 
r musicians by announcing its inten
' tion of giving up all stage shows in 

E DDIE :-.t:\CAULEY, whose 'L1stcn to the 
P1ano ' i~ the l:ttest addition to the Friday 

aftcrnc><.•n senes of recitals, has risen in the last 
year h) the position uccup1cd in J\mcnca by 
Teddy \\ ilson. whose style he h •• s ernul,lltd. In 
other words he is the country's lcadmg swing 
piamst. 

B:trnes IS less scruJUS <)f demeanour than mo\t 
arr:tngers : stout, sleepy·e:ycd, and casual uf 
manner, he: is able to write aH through the night 
after playing until 2 a.m. \\ith the band. 

order to spend more money on 
films, a sharply contrasted event 
took place with the opening of 
Europe's largest theatre, the State 
Cinema in Kilburn, London, featur
ing both films and a col·ossal stage 
show. Teddy Joyce has been ap
pointed musical director for the State 
and the other big houses operated by 
the Hyams brothers. He has already 
presented an all-girl band and a 
new male band, and is busy forming 
another orchestra composed of ju
veniles. By the way, the money re
ceived by Joyce for his airings in 
January was seven hundred dollars, 
not pounds, as misprinted in this col
umn. Anyone who knows Britishj 
radio might have known this! 

Top 5ongs at press time (mid Feb-l 
ruary) were as follows: 

1. Can't Stop Me From Dreaming. 
2. Please Remember (Brit. Publ. 

Macmelodies). 
3. Remember Me. 
4. Still Love t;o Kiss You Good-

night. 
5. Roses In December. 
6. Moon Got In My Eyes. 
7. Silvery Moon And Golden 

Sands. 
8. Nice W1:>rk If You Can Get It. 
9. Linger Longer Island (Brit. 

PUbl. Maurice). 
10. Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen. 

------------~·~------------

* * 
Althnu~h he played some years n.a;n with 

J~c::k 1 Iylton and has been in the profession for 
live y<:.trs, it w :ts ohly in 19..,- th:lt he· became 
:t J:tZZ celebrity. He has done recording and 
c::onctrt work with Benn\" Carter, m:tde his debut 
as a solo broadcaster in "my o\\ n jam sc~sion last 
\\'hitsun, and takes part in Victor Syhtster's 
B BC Ball rown sessions. 

. .. * * * 
Sm:tll of stature, li~ht of touch, and Oldh.1m 

of accent, he i~ one of the few musidans who 
spend thc1r sp~re time listening to music, and 
recalls :ts the thnll of his lifetime :1 holiday sp<.nt 
in New York. ' 

(I ) BERT B \H\ES 
S1n<e the Jeparture uf Sid · Phillips from 
Amhrc ~c's Orchestra. most of the oHhcstration 
for tlus famous band has been in the hands of 
th<: pian1st, Bert Barnes. whose compositions and 
arr:tngtmc:nts of · Busy · and · Emhass> Stomp · · 
ynu have nn doubt heard. 

After lxginnm,g his musical career in his native 
Stoke-on·Trent, Bert Barnes came to L<mdon in 
J9l9 :tnt! Jnincd Reg Batten's On:hestr;l. Later 
he worked with Maurice \XIinnick, and about this 
time became; well known as an arr:tnger. 

* * * 
Quite frequently, if he is suddenly com· 

missioned to do an arr.wgement overnight. he 
gets up at 5 a.m. and st.uts work, safe in the 
kno'' ledge that there will be no telephone calls 
to disturb him. 'And I have a very faithful 
copyist·. he adds, 'who doesn't mind being called 
up at all hours of tht night to help write out 
the parts.' 

* * * * 
A popular tune is sometimes a matter of only 

four hours' work to Barnes. though more 
elaborate arr:1ngements tlke a full day. Durin~: 
the recent rush pcrit~d \\hen the band was filming, 
broadcasting, and playing at the Caf(: de Paris, 
he had to turn out from four to eight scores a 
week, and he's still wondering ho" h" managed 
it. 

* * ·~ 
'After I"vc played the tunc over a fc\v times 

on the piano, l ge:t the feeling of it and start right 
into the JOb·. he says. ·No. I've never played 
any o f the insuumcnts I write the parts for, 
except piano and a spot of violin when l was 
very young. • • ~ * 

Next time you hear Ambrose, look out fur 
some of the re...cnt Bert Barnes arrangements. of 
which he hirnstlf has a preference for 'Ni~:e 
work if you can get it ', · Bei mir bist du scMn ', 
and 'Japanese Sandman ', also for Ambrose's 
standard favourite · Hors d'<Euvrcs '. 

From: Exclusive Publications 
' Inc. - 1619 Broadway, N.Y.c. - albee 

EXCLUSIVE GRABS TWO BRITISH TU~~S 

Platters to Be Issued in March on Ditties 

Exclusive Publications , Inc. has added two new songs 

to its catalog, written by Leonard G. Feather, British journalist 

and swing exponent , titled, "Mighty Like the Blues" and "Don't 

Try Your Jive on Me'1 , the latter written in collaboration with 

P~~gar Sampson, VIho also contributed to the writing of the current 

l:.i t song, 11 If Dreams Come True . 11 Benny Carter, top swingster v;ho 

:i.eft America in 1935 to find huge success on the Continent, re

corded "Mighty Like the Blues" abroad, with his own band , which 

Vocalion will issue in the States in mid~April . Danny Polo, 

another American who went to foreign shores to find great success, 

notably with Bert Ambrose's orchestra, naxed 11 Don't Try Your Jive 

on Me", wi1ich will be released on Decca shortly . 

--------------------~4#£~~-Ai&------------------------~~/ 
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trumpet; Mark Bennett replacing 
Warren Smith on trombone; Noni 
Bernardi replacing Bill Keams on atto 
and Gil Bowers replacing Bob Zurke on 
plano. Decca. F.6622. Boswell, Connie (Vocal) with Bob 

Crosby's Bob Ca.ts: (Los An~reles, Nov
ember, 1937). Ma1'tha; Home On The 
Rclll{/C. Yank: Lawson (trumpet>; 
Warren Smith Ctrombone); Matty 
Matlock (clarinet>; Eddie Miller 
<tenorJ; Bob Zurke Cplano>; Hilton 
Lamare <guitar>; Ray Beauduc 
Cdrumsl: Bob Haggart (bass). Bruns
wick 02566. 

Foursome, The (Vocal Quartet) with 
Pcn y Botldn's Quartet: (Los Angeles, 
November, 1937). Sweet Ge01·yict Brown; 
Cllilllllown My Chinatown. Brunswick 
02571. 

J:tmes. Harry, and Jlis Orchestra: 
<New York, November. 1937). Jubilee 
(vocal, Helen Humes>; For personnel, 
see Guide for February 26; One O'Clock 
Jump (no vocal). As above, wi th 
Vernon Brown replacing Eddie Durham 
on Lrombone. VocaJion 8.136. 

Lunceford, Jimmie, and His Orches
tt·a: (N.) (Los Angeles, November, 
1937). Like A Ship At Sea (vocal. Dan 
Grissom) <New York. January, 1938); 
llfar{lie <vocal, Johnny Young). For 
personnel. see Guide for December 1, 
1937. Urun,.,wi<>k 02570. 
~ullivan, l\Iaxine (Vocal) with 

Or·ehcstra. under the direction of 
Clamle Thornhill: Nice Work If Yott 
Ccm Get It (comp., Gershwin); Ea$1J To 
Love <comp.. Cole Porter). For per
sonnel. see Guide for November, 1937, 
with Charley Shavers replacing Frank 
Newton on trumpet. Vocation S.137. 

W ebb, Chick, and His Orchestra: 
(N.) <New York, December, 1937). 
Dipsy Doodle <vocal, Ella, Fitzgerald); 
Mid11ile In H arle1n (no vocan. For 
personnel, see Guide for mid-January. 
Brunswick 02569. 

At·mstrong, Louis, and His Orchestra: 
(N.) <Los Angeles, J anuary, 1938). I 
Double Dat·e Yott; Tnte Confession 
(both vocals, Armstrong). For person
nel, see Guide for mid-December, 1937. 
Decca F.6619. 

Crosby, Bob, and His Orchestra: (Los 
Angeles, November, 1937>. Squeeze Me. 
For personnel, see Guide for Febru
ary 1. (New York. August, 1936). Royal 
Gm·den Blues. As above, wiLh Andy 
Ferretti replacing Charlie Spivak on 

One and-sixpenny record 

Gardner, Freddy. and His Swing 
Orchestra: (London, February, 19381. 
I Double Dare You: Have YotL Any 
Castles. Baby? For personnel, sec Guide 
for March 1. R('X 9252. 

*---------* 
RECORD TUITION 
The best way to learn to play stylishly is by listening to the star players 
on records. Every week, under this heading, Edgar jackson will pick 
out a selection of records from the current JJsts. Buy the records 
listed under your instrument- it is the cheapest and !Jest way to 

stylish proficiency. 

RECORD OF THE WEEK. 
Recommended to a ll musicians, 

irrespective of whether their par
tit•ulat· instrument is featured:
.. Blue 1\food " by Teddy Wilson 

Quartet, (DC(!Ca J.lO.) 

Tl'Umpet (Harry James) . 
Piano (Teddy Wilson) . 
Xylophone ("Red" Norvo). 

Bille Mood by T eddy Wilson 
Quartet. (Decca J.lO.) 

Singing (Ella Fitzgerald). 
Bei Mir Bist Du Schon and It's 

My Turn Now by Ella Fitz
gerald's Orchestra. (Bruns
wick 02561.) 

Tenor <Coleman Hawkins). 
Devotion and Lamentation. by 

Coleman Hawkins. <Decca 
F.6597.) 

Tenor (Vido Musso) . 
Clarinet <Benny Goodman). 
Drums (Krupa). 
Swing Ensemble. 

Jam Session by Benny Good-
man's Orchestra. (H.M.V. 
B8719.) 

Violin (S. Grappelly). 
Guitat· (Django Reinhardt). 
Bass (Louis Vola). 

Slom1Jing At Decca and Night 
·And Day by French Hot Club 
Quintet. (Decca F.6616.) 

----------~ ~--~~------------

LIONEL HAMPTON 
COLOUR 

BREAKS 
BAR 

DOWN 

Replaces Krupa in Goodman's Band 

T HE inevitable, and the persistently .rumour ed, has happened at 
last. Benny Goodman and his Orchestra opened at the Penn

sylvania Hotel last week withoztt Gene Krupa, and presiding over 
the d1'um.s was none other than L ionel Hampton ! 
This news is doubly sensational, for never before in any American 

hotel has a coloured musician been a regular member of a full -sized 
white orchestra. Lionel is making out very nicely, but on February 16 
his place willl be taken by Dave Tou gh, who handed in his notice to 
Bunny Berigan immediately after the sudden departure of Krupa 
from Benny's Band, presumably to team up with Benny. 

Krupa's departure is stated to have 
resulted from a disagreement between 
him and Benny two nights before 
their arrival in New York. As a result 
of this incident, Gene did not serve 
out his two weeks' 110tice but quit 
immediately. His plans are not 
definite, but he will certainly form a 
band of his own, probably under the 
management of J ohnny Gluskin and 
Arthur Mischaud, who handled the 
affairs of Berigan and Tommy Dorsey. 

A recording contract with Vocallon 
is under consideration. Gene will have 
a tough time finding the talent for 
a really first-class band, and is setting 
to work {)n this already. Last satur
day he sat in with the Onyx Club 
boys on the CBS swing club pro
gramme. 

It seems that the break with tradi
tion. as far as a coloured man playing 
in a white band is concerned, is purely 

'------L-IO_N_E_L_H_A_M .. .,.PT_O_N ___ .__..,te_n_ta_t_iv_e_. --l~ 
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16 The Billboard 
• . .. And in 

spite of tho fact that It is only the swing ' 
records that sell big In England, LEON
ARD FEATHER. Gotham gazing for Lon
don's Melody Maker mag, decries the fact 
that there Isn't a slog!~ swing band In 
his native land worth a darn .• _.-~ · ·-

I 

... Leonard Faether, 
the British swing expert, who tells 
us that London has started a cam
paign to eliminate all such song 
titles as "Kicking the Gong Around,'' 
''ChanL of the Weed" and "Reefer 
Man." The Lord Chamberlain 
doesn't think they help the publlc 
morale .... 

'l'bmmy Dorsey and his Orchestra. 
"Nola." 
" Who." 

(**H.M.V. B.8720.) 

I N Nola we have a record witlt 
a riddle: When is a burlesque 

not a burlesque? The per
formance sets the question, but 
does not provide t h e answer. This 
is the same slightly ironical ver
sion of Nola that H oward Smith 
arranged when h e was with 
Isham Jones and recorded in an 
earlier version on Columbia by 
Isham J ones' Juniors. 

To quote a few ickies the whole 
thing will be an agreea ble noise 
with no suggestion of satire, f or 
the codding is so gently canied 
out that it can easily pass over 
the head of the less initiated. 
That is where this disc differs 
from most previous attempts at 
musical sarcasm: it burlesques a 
dil:l'erent kind of com. Usually 
the old tricks of hurried , stac
cato phrasing and groaning 
trombones conyey an immediate 
impression of rough , unsubtle 
humour at the expense of the 
old-time corn kings. Nola takes 

RIDDLE 
RECORD 
Was, Tom my Dorsey 

Pulling Somebody
1

S Leg? 
a dig at the novelty number, 
which is quite another proposi
tion. and almost misses its point 
by overlooking the fact that a 
burlesque must always exag
ger ate sligh tly the strongest 
Characteristics of its model. 

Who was. Tommy's second big
gest r ecord seller of 1937 in the 
States, runner-up to Ma1ie, so you 
can now deduce what the Ameri
can public likes to hear from Mr. 
Dorsey. The glee-club vocal, 
common to these two top sellers~ is 
presumably the main attraction. 
Preceded here by a straight trom
bone chorus, it maintains the 
Interest for a few playlngs and is 
neatly done, but, oh, how weari
some It can become when you've 
heard it too often. 

After the 
vocal comes . a 
trumpet chorus 

aptness of his surname. Zlggy Elman 
runs a bit wild, contlnu!ng t() rem1nd 
me of a mther more imaginative 
Tommy McQuater. Benny's limpidity 
of style contrasts nicely \\ith the sL!f'l· 
ness of the arranging, and behind him 
is that Goodman rhythm section, ihe 
band's mosL tmmistakable asset. 

This same quality, with Allan Reuss' 
steadiness a prominent feature that we 
are apt to overlook gjving credit for, 
markS the opening of Chloe. In the 
second chorus Benny plays variations 
on the melody rather Lhan improvisa· 
tions; then comes more ens~mble, nne! 
eight good plnno bars handicapped by 
a tempo that seems a little too slow 
tor the number. 

Maybe the fault of this disc is thnt 
none or it save Stacy's contribution 
seems lo be in the idiom of improvlsa· 
tion. It lacks some of the warmth and 
the impression o! spontanei~y tllat 1-eal 
jazz demands. I t has swing to a 

degree, but t h c 
thrill of Good
man at his 

Hot Records 
greatest Is not to 
be found. which rides way 

up to fair effect, 
though not per
haps in Pee-Wee 
E r w i n' s best 
manner. Tommy 
warms it up 

Reviewed 

Fats Waller and 
his Rhythm. 

" Every Day's 
A Holiday." 

by nex t for sixteen 
bars, and finally 
the re is a 
passage by 
Bud Freeman 
that is almost 
too typical, too 
quintes-

''R h ,, op one . 

"You Fit Into 
The Picture." 

(**H.M.V. 
BD.5333.) 

sentially Free-
man. to be true, or too true to be 
good. 

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 
"Chloe." 
" J am Session." 

(***H.M.V. B.8719.) 

Composed and arranged by 
J immy Mundy, Benny's ex-Hines 
staff arranger, ' Jam Session belies 
Its title with ensemble passages; 
who ever heard of a jam session 
with an organised umpteen-piece 
band, reading elaborate arrange
ments? Still, never let it be said 
that I condemned Mundy's brain
child on account or its name. 
There are rather too many re
miniscent phrases in the scoring, 
Including the Goona Goo r iff, 
which may have been less familiar 
at the time of recording, whlch 
was, I Imagine, some time ln 1936. 

The solo passages make t he record 
worth while. Vitlo Musso gets off with 
an attack and ferocity that recall the 

Every D av is 
o n e o! those 
numbers w h 1 c 11 
Fats had pro-

bably never heard before the morning 
of the session and which did not 
interest him in the least. It is played 
at that medium tempo where nothing 
much happens, and, instrumentally 
and vocally, this is the mediocre Fats. 

The reverse was mac(}e so long ago 
that It has been cut out of the Ameri· 
can lisLs !or over a year . It dates from 
a good Waller era, ~ certainly the 
better side, and has a stronger per· 
so nne!. 

Frank Trumbaner and his 
Orchestra. 

"Ostrich Walk."' 
"Rive1·boat Shuffle." 

(***Parlophone R .2492.) 
Eddie Lang. 

"Eddie's Twister." 
Joe Venuti and Eddie Lang. 

"Sunshine." 
(***Parlophone R.2493.) 

Four sides from the golden era. abOut 
which it is difficult to take a 1938 att!· 
t ude when you have lived with and 
liked them for a decade. Bix students 
will hardly need to be told about the 
Trumbauer coupling. 

The :fact that I like these discs has 
-------!11!!!!!!!!!:!::~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~~!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ no.thlng to do with the fact that I still 

think Parlophone should acquire or 
cause. to be recorded, some live. current 
Amer1can music, instead of indulging 
ln the false economy of reissues. 

So This Is Broadway 
By GEORGE ROSS. -s-ob crosby, at tho Hotel Pennsyl-

vania, had an unpremeditated tableful of ,;j;;;··c;iiic~ 'ristenlnll to him l81t Monday night; 
the llltmbla,. lndudod Carl f"DowD loat"l Cons; Coors• t"Motronomo"l Simon; Leonard 
("Melody M.._"l Foetllors, fn111 fro111 the lrltlsh front; ,t.l lrachrnan, American ropresen-
f.ttlv! of thf.'ft!! -:"~, r! the 111UIINI obMrnr tor Tile l~l~rd • .: •• 

.... t lrfe, witt. all the trimmings, 
tcrlllblhll for "Melody Maker," 

* * 
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Feather Forecast and News 

ORSEY· Bros. 
MIX-UP 

ll :!li .... r-. HE fact that Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey nre now 
good fricnus again saved 

'\What might huve bc('n an em
l)arrassing moment at the New 
Yorker Hotel the other night 

• wh~n I went along with Tommy 
to hear Jimmy·~ band, which had 
just begun its season in this 
resident job. 

After the floor show the master 
pf ceremonies absent-mindedly 
announced: .. And now you can 
dance to the music of Tommy 
Dorsey nnd his Orchestra!" Jimmy, 
amidst laughter, retrieved the 
microphone and announced that 
he wasti t Tommy, but that that 
sentlcman was, as it happened, 
.among those present. The lights 
:were flashed on Tommy, who took 
Ia bow. 

A few minutes later Jimmy Dorsey 
borrowed R. pair or glasses nnd a 
trombone and mimed Into the mike as 
the band played Gctttng Sentimental 
Ov81' You! Anerwnrds Tommy him
self sat In wlth the brR.ss section, 
taking c.11oruses in a row on 

IJ,aAftOIPleJ/SUC/c,!e Rose nnd then three more 

travelling band known as the Ket1-
tucky Colonels, later completing his 
studies at a university in Cinc!nnt,tl. 
He came to New York with Hnl Kemp 
in 1930. and stayed m the big city In 

· order to concentra te on commercial 
radio work. He also worked as pianist 
with a number of bands. such ns Don 
Voorhees·. Jacques Renard·s anct the 
Music Hall Band from which Benny 
Goodman drew the nucleus of his 
present combination. 

Managerial 
Hanclful 

After that. Thornhill played with 
Ray Noble at lh e Rainbow Room. and 
subsequently worked for Kostelanetz. 
with whom he has been ever since, 
Maxine Sullivan is his first manAgerial 
undertaking, and he has handled both 
this side and the musical angle of het· 
activities from the time she opened at 
the Onyx. Something else Feather couldn't have forecast! Toscanini complained that the 

drums of the N.B.C. Symphony Orchestra weren't "profound" enough. So the 
country was searched for a bigger and better drum, the one shown above 
(8 feet by 4 feet) eventually being unearthed in the posscs~ion of Chicago 

University Footba ll team. ju ;t the thing for a gig! 

illustration as :vou could wish of his 
small band orchestrations. 

appeared In the 12 3 38 issue the 
man's name was given as ~laude 
Thomhill; actually It was Noble Sissie. 

which he handled surpris- ;-----------------------------------------.... ~~~~~===!.. well. Then Jimmy followed suit -

Short, stocky and blond. Claude talks 
slowly but thinks fast. and knows more 
about music than most people who 
write arrangements for seven-piece 
swing bands. He waxed on Parlophone 
with Bud Freeman's Windy Clt.y Five, 
and Tillie's Downtown Now is perhaps 
his best recorded solo, while Maxine's 
l'11t Coming Virginia is as swell an 

Incidentally, under the photo or 
Maxine Sullivan and a man which LEONARD G. Ff:ATHER. 

a couple or trumpet choruses. 
wound up the evening with a 

f'tmllescme corny chorus on Getting 
11lal, which mus~ have been a 
cmotional relief after the 

!ltDO\U!alncts of times he has had to play 
dead stralght. ~~ ~ l(i8l 

Axe-Grin eli ng 

Done Here 
S • • • w•ng•n ... 

Pnrdon me 1! I turn this department 
J)l.'rsonal ends for a moment, but by 

time vou read this Ye Olde 
Swynge Band will have come 

new existence, and in a form 
I trust, may be of interest to 

I hnve assembled a gang of boys 
session up at the Brunswick 

~1tuc~~ here who, LhOl..lgll not yet the 
ramous or recording stars, seem 
equal in talent or many more 

~~~~us names. 
combination comprises several 

I~=~~~ of the Hickory Rouse band 
Joe Marsala himself on 

tenor; Joe BuShkin on 
now doubles a pretty A"OOd 

Ray Blond!, an excellent 
guitar, violin and trumpet; 

Shapiro, the prince of all 
bass players. 
comet I have Bobby Hackett, 
all the critics forecast as the 

t.q~*llng Bix. On alto 1s Pete "Fat 
who ranks with Hodges 
the very top of coloured 

men. Finally George Wettling. 
Norvo's band. on drums. and 

by Leo (Shoot the Likkcr) 
i':Vl'ai:SOlll. 

arc making For He's A Jolly 
Fellow, Oh My Darling Clemen
Happy Birthcta11 To You and. 

It or not. a jammed waltz 
to that which ! cajoled Benny 

into trying in his WaiJzing The 

No . Bouque.ts 
- for Claucle 

Althou~h so much has been said In 
print a}?out:Maxlne Sulllvan lately, I 
have failea to notice any lengthy com
ments on Claude Thornhill, the 
brilliant piarilst · and arranier who 
helped to put her on the swjng map. 
Something should be known about 
Claude, so here are a few biographical 
details. 

He was born in. 1909 only a few m1!cs 
from the small Indiana town of 

"""'""""------~------l Clinton. where Danny Polo first Raw 
daylight. His family knew Danny's 
sister, who one day brought young Mr. 
Polo along to the Thornhill· residence, 
with the resul~ that an embryonic jam 
session took shape <I don't know what 

1name they had for It at tha.t time>, 
and soon Claude and Danny had their 

Around 
... Manhattan 

With 8. Y. Stander 

Feather Plans Disc Dates 
Leonard Feather, well-known 

British music critic, is visiting N ew 
York for a look around and hope
ful of getting at least ooe set of 
special recordings by ace musikers 
to bring to London. Feather r e
cently made a session in London, 
headed by Danny Polo, which have 
been fascinating local Hot Club 
fans and Decca has slated two 
titles, Blue Murder and Stratton 
Street Strut for a March issue. 
Among other swing records made 
abroad is one by Benny Carter and 
Coleman Hawkins, which is con
templated for a March release. 
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ARMSTRONG 
SHOWDOWN 
Hot Records Reviewed 
• 

II ROPHONE J/ 

Louis ArmstrQng and His.Orcbest.-a. 
" I Double Da re You.'' 
"True Confession." 

( ~Decca F .6619.) 

T HE time has come for a 
showdown on this Arm
sLrong band and the 

reason for its poor work on 
recent recordings in spite of a 
star personnel that might well 
be expected to turn in terrific 
work. 

First it should be made clear that 
the band in effect is not Arm
strong's, but Luis Russell's, as It is 
directed and controlled by Russell 
as a background for Louis. Now· 
Russell is known to be an in
ordinately easy-going feltlow, with 
the result that the discipllne in the 
band is poor. Moreover, he plays 
plano In a style that is ten years 
out of date, and his musical ideas 
correspond. Thirdly, since the 1 
b2.nd Is, to the public, nothing 
more than an accompaniment, 
superficially It makes no dl!ference 

~whether it puts any etTort into its 
t work. 
I 
.I 

a Can 't Blame 
The Arranger >i 

\1 
( As for the arrangements, these arc 
~ mostly made by Chapple Willet, a 

I
• Harlemite of considerable competence, 

who cannot be blamed, especially as he 
h~ reputedly been complaining that if 
h1s work is to be played like this h e 
would t•ather have it handed back Lo 
him. 

These illuminating deta1ls should 
help you to account, for the slovenly 
work or a band which contains Red 
Allen, Higginbotham, Charlie Holmes, 
Pop Foster, Albert Nicholas, Paul 
Barbarln and so on. Higgy turns In 
sixteen swell solo bars in I Double 
Dctre You. the tenor gives a !air solo, 
Louis walks through his part., and the 
rhythm Is negligtble. 

The limp work behind the opening 
vocal or Tru~ Confession Is a lifelike 
Illustration of the band's morale. Note 
also the very sentimental tenor, and 
tho alto which. though nice, is but a 
shadow or the old Holmes. 

Louis, I double dare :vou to make 
something out of this band. 

Mr. lames 
Takes a lump 

Harry James An d His Orc hestra. 
" One O'Clock J ump." (***) 
" Jubilee." (**") 

(Vocalion S.136.) 
Mr. James jumped in on us a month 

ago with this Basi.e-cum-Ooodman 
band of his, and his second jump, 
notably the 1 a.m. one, bears up 
lusUly. The Count's blues is moulded 
ln.to a treatment different !rom the 
or.!ginal Basic version. wi·Lh Jess Stacy 
ready to knock you off your cars in 
some really amating plano passages. 
Herschel Evans, whose Christian name 
I have seen spe1t four different wuys 
(I'm not worrying). is right down to 
earth in his tenor solo, with fine 
rhYthmic background 

.~ ..................................................... . 
LADIES' UNDERWEAR GUIDE 

**** Crepe de Chine 
*** Silk 

**Linen 
* Flannelette ............................................... ,. ....... 

• 
Buster Bailey 

(clarinet), 
CluJrlie 
Shm:ers 

(trumpet) 
and Maxine 
Sullivan at 
Maxine's 

latest Victor 
studios session. 

•• 

tunes seems to have obscmed the fact 
that she has never rolled on them for 
her repertoire, a vast. proportion of 
which comprises standards and cur
rent pops. All of t.hese she Infuses with 
so much individuality that most aspir
ing singers will just burst into tears. 
How can anyone, so ut.t.erly effortlessly 
and with such a minimum of deviation 
from the original melodv. extract so 
much from these simple tunes? 

Thornhill's arrangements are again 
a model of piantssimo perfection. and 
Charlie Shavers· muted trumpet back· 
ground work is wonderful. I have 
t.a ken a mark off Easy 'I'o Love for 
Buster Bailey's dull and out-of-tunc 
solo. but otherwise there Is Hlt.le to 
choose between the t.wo t itles. It. is 
Buster who causes t.he male vocal 
surprise wi th a couple of l{ruff Inter
jections at the end of Nice Work. 

and recordings are becoming vastly 
popular in tnC' States, "ne.... " ...... 
easily remembered r iffs and licks. no 
matter how stale, can still pass for a . 
composition. 

worthy construction and phrt~smg from 
Stark, who has been ulsufllclently 
noted as one of the leading coloured 
trumpet !)layers for many years. 

Connie Boswell with Bob Croslly's 

Maxine, as long ns you can dish It 
out .... 

Chick Webb And His Orch estra. 

Dipsy Doodle has a melodic line that 
is, in the truest dictionary sense, very 
nearly monotonous, and, in the 
colloquial sense. monotonous as hell. 
Since Elln Fitzgerald doesn't allempt. 
to pull the f at out or the fire by alter
ing the tunc, her chorus is accordingly 
weak. Sandy Williams lakes n 
moderate ·solo, and the ensemble plays 
some ordinary routine stuff. 

Bob Cats. 
"Martha.." <**) 
" llome On 1'he Range.'' t **~') 

(Bruns. 02566.) 
The Bob Cats consist o! all Mr. 

Crosby's star soloists nnd rhythm 
section. Martha is a \'ery meanlnglrss 
number of which far too much is 
heard before Eddie l\Iillcr takes otr 
with a l\'pical Bauduc back~rotmd. 
Connie seems to put nothing into her 
performance. 

" Dipsy Doodle." 
"Midnight In a. Madhouse." 

(** Bnms. 02569.) 
Larry Clinton is becomil1g the worst 

menace in jazz since Will Hudson. I 
hear wilh alarm that hls compositions 

Jlfiduitc is 11n even worse and more 
stilled piece of rhythmic Stilton. For
tunately the orchestration fades into 
the background half-way through to 
become an ordinary fa(;t-tcmpo blues, 
in which Bobb.v S tark and Sandy 
W)lllams do more than well, with note-

Jiome On The Range is more within • 
the range of swing conception. has a 1 

Iast but easJIY riding tempo, and wukrs ~ 
Connie out of her lethargy. 

*~====~~--==========~~*~--~~ 

Vernon Brown is the trombone 
surprise or the year. Newly added to 
Goodman's band. he belongs to the 
Benny Morton school or slider:;. Harry 
James himself has personalitY and 
form, like all the soloists on th•s 
coupling. 

Jubilee,. anolher poor effort from t.he 
pen· of the commercialized Hoagy. J~
troduces a coming Ella Fitzgerald m 
a coloured gal named Helen Humes. 
James's work in the last .chorus 18 

reminiscent of the way Lo\lls used to 
build bricks out of pops. 

Magnificent 
Alto Playing 

Jimmie Lunceford And His 
Orches tra. 

" Margie." <***) 
"Like A Ship At Sea." (*> 

(Bruns. 02570.) 
The finer facets of the Lu.ncef~rd 

layout are displayed in Margze, w~th 
Willie smith's magnificent alto playmg. 
in the first chorus setting the pac~ 
smartly. Note the sax team bien 
IN!1lnd a soothingly husk.Y vocal. That 
• rombonist who slithers around so ~n
~f(lrtably (remember Annie Lflurze?> 

94
am interferes with everyones self· , 

assurance and sense or pitch. 
Ship At Sen has a lot that's well 

worth throwing overboard. Take the 
singer, Don Grissom. for example. And 
the in tonation tow~trds the end or the 
Instrumental cho1·us is somethmg 
wicked, 
Maxine Sullivan (Vocal) And Hea· 

Orchestra. 
"Nice Work If You Can Get It." 

c•-> 
"Easy To Love." 

(Vocallon 
All this russ 

~xine 014~!1'!11 

• OUT OF 

BILLY ROWE'S 
HARLEM 

NOTE BOOK 
. Lcona.td 

F eathers, the European music cl'itlc and swing worshiper, has two 
London spots In mind for Billie Holliday, who is n'o longer with cou t 
Basic ' -

Birth of the Bluer 
LEONARD PEATHER, Londbn music 

critic, waxes enthusiastic 'bout the wax
ing session he supervised this week at 
Brunswick ... bad Bobby Hackett, Joe 
Marsala et others, cutting a Jam-boree 
for the platters In waltz time ... her
alded as a new treatment for the blues 
It calls to mind the philosophy expound: 
ed by W. C. HANDY on the origin of 
blue songs ... that strange combination 
of sorrow and joy ott found In the Negro 
· · . as Handy tells It, "a river roustabout 
has just ~n told his rent must be paid 
He has little money but not enough. H~ 
calls his friends and kin. He 1s honest 
and wants to pay. They can't help. So 
he sits down and thinks. Be Is sad, 
but the change In his pocket remtndll 
hlm of happy days. Be w111 use lt 
forget his troubles. Be wm 
he can the -·-..-· --· 
U)e phlli*l-
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news an d gossip about radio 
p e rsonalities in the dance-band world 

By leonard G. Feather 

O UR. British solidity of character seems to be 
mirrored in the comparative regularity of the 

courses pursued by some of our leading dance 
orchestras. In America, if a band stays in the 
s:trne JOb for more than ten weeks at a time it 
!s ~ln10~t considered to be stag{lating ; every~ne 
IS mvanahly on the move. Over here we have 
people like Jack Jackson and Syd Lipton holding 
down the s~me resident engagement for years on 
end. 

* * * 
An~ther example of this is Joe Kaye who, if 

one d1scounts his childhood days as a violinist
prodig~, can divide_ up his entire seventeen-year 
profess1onal c:~reer 1nto live well-defined periods. 
From 1921 , w~en he first took up jazz, until 
1923, was the first stage at the Piccadilly Hotel 
(he has, always had his own b:tnd ever since 
entering dance music) ; next he was at the Ritz 
until 1926; then at the Cafe Anglais for four 
}'ears : :tnd then with the S:woy-Berkeley
Ciaridge·s group until Nm·ember, 193.~. when he 
returned to the Ri tz, giving his fi rst broadcast 
from there on October 21 last. 

* ~= * * 
As a child, Joe Kaye rela tes, he detested music 

and practising, but his father, though just another 
men~be~ of an unmusical farnily, insisted on his 
contmumg. The recalcitrant son later studied in 
Manchester and at the Roya l College of Music. 

_Kaye cln ims to have the only West End band 
WIthout a . bra~s . section, exc~pt one sol ita f)' 
trumpet. H1s p1antst. J ack Vo!t1, and an outside 
man, Don Bowden. contribute many of his 
arrangements. 

M£'11 B(•lliiJ(/ tile Bnncls 

(2) ST \:\LEY BL\CK 
One of the youngest and most brilliant British 
arrangers is Stanley Black, whom you may know 
as half of Harry Roy's piano team, Black and 
White. A s_light, swarthy young Londoner, Black 
began m:~kmg arrangements of dance numbers 
as an offshoot of his efforts in ·straight ' 
orchestration, and his first essays in jazz were the 
transcribing of choruses from records and the 
writing of occasional original choruses. Soon he 
made his first complete orisinal arrangement and • 
with it won a prize offered by the Melody t1iaker 
for unknown t:1lent. 

His a~ili ty to listen to a record by, say, a 
twch•e·p1ccc band and set down on paper every 1 

note played by each instrument, so that another 
ban~ rcadi_ng from his manuscript could play 
prcc1sely tlie same score as the original, earned 
Stanley Blttck the sobriquet of ·The Man with 
the Photographic Mind '. 

His first professional dance-arranging was done 
for Cochran's 1930 revue, after which he worked 
f~>r almost every _big band in the country. Some
times_ he works h1s arrangements out in trains or 
dress~ng-roon~s without using a piano. He prefers 
work_mg at n1ght and his favourite jobs are two 
he d1d years ago for Lew Stone: • If the moon 
turns green' and ' Limehouse Blues ·. 

• * * ~' 
_Something specially agreeable to rhythm fans 

will b!! offered _in the four o'clock record recital 
on Fnday, AprJ! I. This will be a programme 
?f records s~l~cted from the list of winning discs 
m a competition _organised by a Chicago oews
pape~. The mustcal readers of the journal in 
questtOn ha\•e shown excellent judgment. Benny 
Goodman. Tom Dorsey, and Duke Ellington 
were the ~rst three winners. They will be 
fea~ured: wJth. the runners-up, in this programme 
entitled They re the Tops'. 

---- -------------
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip aboul radio 
personalities in the dance -band world 

By le<?nard G. Feather 

T HIS colu m~ is being written amidst a lab)•· 
rinth of skyscrapers and noise. From the 

musical standpoint, New York has changed only 
in one respect since my last visit in 1936 : there 
is more of e''erything, good and bad. 

* • * * 
·One thing that English jazz has to he thankful 

for is that it has not vet heen infected by the 
current American mania· for boisterous druJJlmers. 
Since the showmanship of Gene Krupa helped 
enormously in the elevation of Benny Goodman's 
Orchestra to the position of the world's most 
successful S\\'in,l( band, it has become the habit tc> 
feature drummers {)f manr leading bands in 
spectacular solo choruses full o( sound and fury 
signif)'lng nothing but bad taste:-

* * "' * 
One of the first ()]d friends to greet me here 

was Ray Koble's drummer and manager, Bill 
H art). who informed me that he had just 
returned from Canada, "here he completed plans 
to bring to En,gland an aii-Canacl ian orchestra. 
which Ray Noble "'ill direct. 

Except for a semi-vacational return to England. 
Ray Noble has heen a,,·ay from his home fnr 
several years. of which the last few months were 
devoted to writing film scores. On his arrival 
w_ith the new combination, which will be enl:trged 
to include fifteen instrumentalists and several 
singers and entertainers, he will open a tour of 
the country and will later take a resident 
cn,~:agement in London. 

* * * * 
Another \isitor who mav he on his wav to 

En,~:land by the 1ime you read this is Art Tatum, 
the r~markable coloured pianist, who has heen 
?fTered a Jon~ series of. [ur?pean engagements. 
ra~um, ~' ho ~~ partly blm_d. 1s essentially a solo 
art1s~ : h 1~ flond af:'d techmcally outstandin~ style 
quald> h1m espeCially for the concert hall ancl 
the Van~t) stase. To my ~now ledge he has never 
'~orked 111 a b~nd. and owmg to 1he handicap of 
h1s poor eyes1ght he does not read music. In 
many ways he is one of the most brilliant pianists 
jazz has produced. 

The other night I watched him working at a 
sm:~ll night club, quite oblivious of his 
~urmundin,t:s, improvising_ the most astonishin~; 
•deas and ethereal harmon1es, and favouring kc:ys 
such as B major, the very thought of which 
would make most jazz pianists shudder. 

,;. * lfc * 
America is so full of phenomena that after a 

while one comes to accept the remarkable as the 
commonplace. There is an eleven-year-old Negro 
na mcd Bobby Short who has never had a music 
lesson in his life and_ who cannot read music, 
hut who can play class1cal and dance music on the 
piano better than most aduJts, has a fine powerful 
voice, has written the clever lyrics and music of a 
num~er of original compositions, and w·as 
descflbed by a doctor as having the in-telligence of 
a normal twenty-seven-year-old man. 

* * * :!0 

Naturally there is a sJ_ightly crazy element in 
the: Broadwar seen!! '' h1d1 often produces the 
we1rdest of am•maiiC~S. A recent case is that of 
a. celebrated writer ?f novelty_ compositions who 
s•gned a contract w1th a mus1c publisher (with
o~t, of course, r~ading i~ carefully first) and later 
tflscovered th:1 t 1t conta10ed a clause ,,·hicb for
hade him to play any of his own works 0'1 the 
alf, on rhe ground that he was incapable of 
doing justice to them. ----- ----------------
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NE '.V SWING PLATTER TOPS MONTH ' S LIST 

11 Jamaing the Waltz 11 First I mprovised Swing Record in 3/4 Ti1;1e! 

Among the i:1any platters waxed du1·ing March, tr J amr.1ing 

the Waltz", one of the titles r.tade by Leonard Feather and Ye Olde 

English Swynge Band for Master-Vocalionj promises to be the out

standing disk of the year for it is the first t ii:1e in swing his

tory that a j arn-fest 11as been recorded fn three-f-our ter.1po. The 

selection, itself, i s based on the traditional Negro blues theme, 

but exten<ied into twenty f O'..l.r bars instead of the USUal twelve. 

11 A cor.1r.1on coraplaint about swing, 11 said Feather , 

British w1·iter who conceived this innovation, "is that jazz has 

been oadly handicapped by the li~itat ions of a strict four-four 

tempo . Musicians hava becoti1e so accust01:~ed to this steady pace, 

it never occurred to ther.1 to try the waltz experimentally as a 

background for ja~Ding . Yet when I suggested the idea on the 

session, they took to it spontaneously and improvised in the jan 

style as naturally --as if -t.hey had been d-e.ing-so for yeo.rs . ll 

11 Swing ," added Feather, 11 is dependent more upon the 

inflections and expressions of the notes played , upon the use of 

syncopation and ingenious p hrasing and also upon the Negro scale 

of the minor third , than upon any particular time signature or 

basic rhythr.1. Thus Duke Ellington has produced a swing r hur.1ba 

(Moonlight Fiesta) and there have been other instances of swing 

in tango and six- eight tir.1e . The waltz is the last ir.1portant 

ImlSical forr.1 to surrender to the swing idi01:1. 11 

11 Jar.11.1ing the Wal tz 11 features an all-star personnel 

asser.1bled by Feathe_r during his recent visit to New York and -- ~--includes Bobby Racket t ( trur.tpet), who was recently given an in-

dividual recording contract by Irving Mills; Joe Marsala (clar

inet), wnose famous Chicagoans will be heard soon on platters ; 

Pete Bro-ym (alto sax) , who is now forr.1ing his own orchestra; 

Joe Bushkin (piano) , Ray Biondi (guitar and violin), Arthur 

Shapiro (bass) and Geor ge wettling ( druns) . 

I 

' & 



The outstanding plat te r of the month will undoubtedly be 
11 Jamming the Waltz" recorded by Leonard Feather and Ye Olde Engl ish 

Swynge Band (for Master-Vocalion), marking the first time a jam-fest 

has been waxed in three four tempo. The band was comprised of seven 

ace instrumentalists who played more t han a dozen different instru

ments on the session and included three band leaders: Joe Marsala 

(clarinet), Bobby Hackett (trumpet) and Pete Brown (alto sax), who is 

now forming his own band. Others on the date were Joe Bushkin (piano) 

Arthur Shapiro (bass), George Wettling (drums) and Ray Biondi (guitar). 

The theme used for this innovation in swing was the orcfinary l'Jegro 

blues, but extended to twenty-four bars instead of the usual twelve . 

Complete Personnel Guide 
to April 1st Records 

Three-shilling records I 
Bailey, lUildred (Vocal) and Her 

Orchestra: !M.) New York, January, 
1938). In Tile Land Of Sky Blue 
Water; Laver C01ne Back To Me. J. 
Blake (trumpet>; "Ghu" Berry 
(tenor); Hank D'Amico (cl!lrlnet); 
Teddy Wjlson CpianoJ; Allen Reuss 
(guitan; Dave Tough (drumsl: Pete 
Peterson (bassi. Vocalion 8.138. 

Carroll, Eddie, and His Swingphonic 
Orchestra: <London, March, 1938). 
.11-fidrtile In Harlem; Night Ti.me In 
Cairo. For personnel see Gmde for 
January 1. Pat·lophone R.2504. 

Clinton. Larry, and His Orchestra: 
<New York. September, 1937>. The 
Cctmpbells Are Swi11ging; Midnite In 
Harlem. For personnel see Guide for 
February 1. H.;\I.\'. B.8726. 

Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra:: (New 
York. August. 1934 l. I'm Gettmg Se7!
timentlll Over Y<}u; <January. 193oJ 
Dinah. tBoth vocals Bob Crosby). 
Tom Dorsey <trombone); Jimmy 
Dorser talto and clarinet). Probable 
personnel: George Throw <trumpetJ; 
Bobbv Byrne (trombone); Arthur Hur
!urt ·<alto>; Jack S tacy <tenor): Fulton 
McGrath <plano>; Dick McDonou~h 
lguitat·J· Ray MacKinley (drumsJ; Jtm 
Taft (b~ss>. Brunswick 02573. 

Goodma.n, Benny, and His Orchestra.: 
<New York. September, 1937). Ltje 
Goes To A Party <comp. Benny Good
man, and Harry James); If Dreams 
Come True (comp. Edgar Sampson). 
For personnel see Guide for December 
1, 1937. H.l\I.V. B.8727. 

Goodman, Benny, Quartet: . (New 
York, December, 1937). Bei Mlr Btst 
Du Schoen <two sides>. For personnel 
see Guide for February 1. 1st side : 
vocal Martha Tilton; 2nd side : Zlggy 
El1man (trumpet). H.M.V. B.8725. 

Haves, Edga.r, and His Orchestl'a.: 
<N.) • !New York, October, 1937!. Old 
King Cole; (January, 1938) Barbary 
Coast Blues <vocal Earlene Howell). 
For personnel see Guide for Novem
ber, 1937. Brunswl.ck 02574. 

Kirk, Andy, and His Clouds ol Joy: 
(N.J <New York, December, 1937>. 
Lover Come Ba.ck To Me; Poor Butter-
fly. For personnel see G for 
November, 193'1. B~ I. 

Mole, 1\lliiJ's, Molers: (New York. 
1937).. Some sweet Dav : Miff Mole 
(leader and trombone>; Red Nichols 
<trumpet>; Jimmy Dorsey. (cla1·in~ 
and alto); Eqdie Lang (gut~r); Vtc 
Berton tdrums). Shi-i'f1e-Sha-Wabble: 
Miff Mole· Phil Napoleon (trumpet) ; 
Frank T~schmakcr (clarinet); Joe 
Sullivan (piano); Eddie Condon 
(banjo); Gene Krupa. (drums). Parlo
)lhone R.250G. 

Rhythm G:lngsters with Eric Siday: 
(London, January, 1938). Blues: Eric 
Siday (violin); Franchy Sartell (trum
pet); Jack Penn <pianoJ; Sam Gelsley 
(guitan· Max Abrams <drums!; Don 
stutclc/ (bassJ. For backing sec Siday. 
Pal'lophone R.2505. 

Shaw, Artie, and Hi_s New Music: 
(New York, Novcmbc:'r, 1937). Free 
For AU· Monsoon. For personnel see 
Guide for December 1, 1937. Vocation 
S.140. 

Sidn.y, Eric, and Reg. Leovold: (Two 
Violins And Rhythm>. <London, Janu
ary 1938!. Tiger Rag. For backing 
an'ci Rhyt.hm Section see Rhythm 
Gangsters. Parlophonc R.2505. 

Sullh·an, 1\Iaxone (Vocal) and Her 
Orchestra: (New York, November, 
1937). Dm·ling Nellie Gmy; Folks Who 
Live On The Hill. For personnel see 
Guide for mid-March. Vocalion S.139. 

Webb, Chick, ancl His Orchestra: 
(N.) (New York, January, 1937). Oh, 
Yes Take Another Guess: <vocal Ella 
Fitzgerald). For personnel sec Guide 
for mid-January, with John TrueJ:art 
replacing Bobby Johnson on gmta.r 
and Pete Clark replacing Chauncey 
Haughton on alto. 

Chick Webb's Little Chicks: <Novem
ber 1937). Sweet Sue. For personnel 
see' Guide for February 1. Brunswick 
02576. 

Two-shilling records 

Crosby Bob, and His Orchestrat (Los 
Angeles 'November, 1937). There's .A 
Strange' New Rhythrn In My Heart; 
Why Should I Care? (both comp. Cole 
Porter; vocals Bob Crosby). For per. 
sonnel see GUide for ·February L 
Decca F.6634. 

Quintet of the Hot Club of Francet 
<London, January, 1938!. Honevsuckle 
Rose; Souvenirs. For personnel aee 
Guide for Mareh ~~.66U. ----
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.,. .•.... _ ........................................... ... 
Bob Crosby a nd h is 0 1·chcstra. 
"Royal Garden Blues." 
" Squeeze Me." 

(**** Decca F.6622.) 

"I've A Str a nge New Rhythm In 
My Heart." 

"Why Should I Care? " 
(***Decca F.6634.) 

I I F only because it sounds in
variably like Bob Crosby's 
Orchestra and not like a 

carbon copy-of Benny Goodman's, 
!this orchestra's policy deserves 
encouragement. Often I have 
sat on a fence trying to decide 
which way to jump in my atti
tude towards the Cros by manner, 
just as tlle b and itself has sat 
on a fence gazing over at the 
cornfiel<~ on the other side. 

Re\version to 
Dixielancl Type 

imagined than the last cuorus 111 

Royal Garden B l1Les. The aura of 
the excellent Ted Lewis version 
waxed in 1931 with Goodman and 
F ats Waller seems to h ave enve
loped this n ewer arrangement by 
Dean Kincaid (which, I was sur
prised to note, was recorded in 
August, 1936, and has never been 
released in America). 

No Change 

In Two Years 

The band sounded substantially the 
same in 1936 as it does to-day, with 
characteristic solos by Matty Matlock, 
by Ward Silloway on t rombone, Yank 
La.wson, and Eddie Miller. 

Squeeze Me is a far more recent re
cording, and was arranged by the 
bassist, Bob Haggart. It Is one of the 
best cases in support of the Crosby 

Yet I doubt whether they play manner. 
anythini • that could fairly be called The commercial coupling features 
corn. T:~1e Dixieland style is more the usual competent singing of Bob, 
a reversi.'·m to type; while jazz has who sounds more than ever like an 

s1 1 echo of Bing. The arrangements are 
been goi()"lg from mu ca genera- by the old-time clar inet man, Fud 
tion to t. eneratlon to produce the Livingstone. Trombone on the fu·st 
streamlir~ted descendant of to-day side and unison passage after the vocal 
characte• :!sed by Goodman, old on the second evidence hurried pro
man rag1 ;ime has taken a new lease duction, but for the most part the pel·
of !He a, nd begotten a. son of its formances are clean and brisk. w!Lh a 
own. finely recorded rhythm section nnd 

Nothin: g more typical of the solos by Miller and Lawson worthy o! 
b ~entton. · 

nature c r ...... t .. ll.,.is_ o_ff_s_p_n __ n_g_ c,..ou- ld-""e- ./ Crosby's music is an acquired taste. 
r-----1 That has been said very often about 

very many bands, and this particular 
taste should be no harder to acquire 
than its antecedents. 

I 

Much Change 

In Two Years 

Chick Webb a nd his Orchestra. 
"Take Another Guess." 

Chick Webb and his Little Ch icks. 
"Sweet Sue." 

(***Brunswick 02576.) 
Par tly because she also recorded it 

with Benny Goodman, and partly 
because this is also a far !rom new 
r ecording, Talce A ne(her Guess offers 
a striking reminder of how Ella Fitz
gerald has changed in \,he last two 
years. Her choruses here are fresher 
and less mannered than het· later 
work, and indeed the whole band Is 
cnnsjderahhr f r ppr and more insnj red - J 

*--~---~ 

Langston Hughes (left) 

famous author, and 

l>1idl:le Williams, popu• 

1ar platter songstress 

of Master records, In· 

spcctlng the first of a 

series of blues songs 

specially written 

him for her. 

very young and inexperienced Mr. 
Crosby, and a weak end. I've heard 
many a finer Dinah. 
Mild1·ed Bailey a nd her Orchestra. 

" Lover Come Back To Me." 
"Land Of The Sky Blue Water.'' 

(* .. *Vocalion S.138.) 
Andy K irk and his Orchest1·a. 
"Lover Come Back To Me." 
"Poor Butterfly ." 

( .. Brunswick 02575.) 
If you ar e in the mood for an argu

ment with some friend who believes 
that the white man stands for the 
sweet and the Negro fo1· the hot 
influence in jazz (and there are such 
lnisguldcd folk), the contrasting ver
sions or L over Come Back will make <l 
very strong opposing case. In Mildred's 
grand version we have a combination 
of style and vivacity, with a superb 
rhythmic backgrow1d. which neverthe
less t·etains all the beauty of the tune. 

In Pha Terrell's version we have cor 
you can have Jt; I don·t want it,) a. 
slow and dreary ballad with back
ground by Andy Kirk, who seems 
determined t,o earn himself a reputa
tion as the coloured Lombardo and ha.s 
even been described in this fashion by 
some of the co1out·ed newspapers. Pha 
is one o( the best, sinJcrs o! his kind.. 
but both this title and Poo,. B1dtr1·jty 
are pedestrian performances illustrat
ing the degeneration of what might 
stHl be a fine band. 

Mildred is backed up by the best 
band she has had since tllc More Than 
You. Kuow date a year or so ago. 
Three or lhe boys arc !rom Norvo·s 
Band - Jimmy Blake, trumpet ; 
d'Amlco. clarinet: and Pete Peterson. 
bass-tmd the others are Chu Berry on 
tenor. Teddy Wilson, who has a 
typical solo Jn S/;.y Blue Water, Allen 
Reuss. and the pec1·less Dave Tough a.t 
the drums. 

Th;Litti~ Chl;ks:·;.hose previ~~s Issue 
was disappointingly corny and under
rehearsed, may appeal to you lli!s time 
by dint of better team-work and a fast. 
fascinating bridge - passage used 
between choruses throughout. leading 
to an even dizzier final chorus for 

• clarinet and ftute. You may also get 
some fun out of comparing Wayman 
Carver·s chorus with the flute solo he 
took In another version of the same 

' number, wi th Spike Hughes. 

Chick Webb's 
Drum Breaks 

It is. however, incumbent upon this 
department to call attention to the 
weakness of Chick's drum breaks and 
his failure to keep on the beat during 
the ensuing piano solo. And the 
clarinet caricatures Buster Bailey at 
his least inspired. 

Dorsey Brothers' Orchestra. 
" I'm Getting Sen timental Ovet· 

You." 
" Dinah." 

(**Brunswick 02573.) 
Tommy Dorsey recorded h is famous 

trombone speciality three times: once 
for American Brunswick w1th a swell 
vocal by Jean Bowes; then. from the 
identical arrangemenL. but, less in- • 
spiredly played, wi th a vocal by Bob 
Crosby on America Decca; and later 
with h is own band for Victor. This 
is the second version. The tlrst and 
third have been previously Issued over 
here. This seems to me essentiallv a 
number for a girl singer. · 

Dina11. one of those lic:ky arrange
ments which reek of Glenn Miller, has 
good tenor and clarinet by Jack Stacy 
and Jimmy Dorsey. an introduction 
r~niscent of. Mildre(l Bailey's Ts. T/JIJ!t 
~i.gion?. two choruses the ~ 

--......., 



CHICAGO 

STYLE A CAIN 
Feather Forecast and News 

T HERE seems t o be a 
general feeling among 
European jazz chasers 

that Chicago style, if ever it 
existed, is dead and buried since 
the exodus of the Chica go musi
cians from their home town. 
Noth ing could be farther from 
the truth, for whenever these 
boys have a chance of getting to:.. 
gether they are all the more 
eager to revive the spirit of the 
'twenties. 

As evidence of this com es'a batch 
of exciting records 
waxed specially by 
the enterprising Mllt 
Gabler of the Com
modore Music Shop 
in New York. Under 
the name of Eddie 
Condon an· d H i s 
Windy City Seven, 
come f o u r sides 
which, as the accom
panYing lea1let ex
plains, could hardly 
have been issued by 
any of the big com
mercial companies in 
these days of swing 
sophisticat ion. 

There is a ketve
lnch disc of Carnegie 
Jump and Carnegie 
Drag (No. 1500), the 
titles of which have 
no significance be
yond an >attempt to 
cash in on the publi
c i t y accorded to 
B e n n y Gooclman's 
concert !last J anuary ; 
and on a ten-inch 
record is that great 
number Ja - Da 
coupled wit h Love I s 
J1LSt A r 0 tt n d The 
Corner (No. 500). 

tents was a s~ond-class outfit and 
had never q.one anything b.efore but 
!01' a few rehearsals, ah·eady sounded 
considerably more interesting' .than 
atwLhing we can point to In England. 
Once again I realised what a hopeless 
abyss there is b~twren the standards 
of the two countries, if in America 
anyone can go around hand-picking a 
dc.zen men and have a band which, 
inside a week, can play with the spirit 
and team-work of Ambrose with the 
added advantage of several star solo
ists. I n this group I observed an old 
friend, Chelsea Quealey, blowing some 
more than competent trumpet, while 
other good work cam~ from Slats Long 

Both sides of the 
larger disc are un
adorned blues, in fast 
and slow tempo resp~
tively. The fast one 
becomes a trifie con-

Artie Shapiro (ba ss), Bobby Hackett (cornet), 
and George Wettling (drums) recording as 
" Eddie Condon and hls Windy Cit.y Seven " for 

the Commodor e Music Shop. 

fused, · though there a re innumer
able excellent choruses. The slow 
one has form and J'eai feeling, with 
Bud Freeman right back at his best 
and playing as he setdom plays with 
Tommy Dorsey. Pee-Wee Russell, in 
whom viJ·tuosity makes way for verve, 
plays some heartrending clarinet, and 
Bobby Hacket.t·s cornet once again 
brings back memories of B!x. The old
time trombone o! George Brnnies 
<who, by the way, can't read a note 
and doesn't know A flat from a hole 
In the ground) fits well int-o the 
general scheme. 

on clarinet, Fiji McGrath on plano 
and one " Red " Solomon on trumpet 
and fluegelhorn. Chauncey himself 
played the timps and vibraphone, 
leaving the ordinary percussion work 
to Stan King. 

By the way, I'm not trying to suggest 
that Engla!ild should be able to bridge 
the gap, with one-third of the popula.. 
tion and three thousand miles of ocean 
1n between. But still, as I was show
Ing you just now. they did transport 
Chicago style as :far as New York! 

LEONARD G. FEAXHER. -
' How to Save 

S;x ·SIJ;I/;ngs 

For those who can't afford the 
dollar-and-a-half, you can save the 
half by Investing in the Ja-Da COUP- J 
ling, which is an even better example ' 
of the immortality of this style. I 
hear the musicians took a week to re
cover from the making of this session. 
Which shows that It takes a great 
effort to sound effo1·tless. 

Pee-Wee sounds so very much like 
the most revered of all Chicago clarin
ettists (especially In Love Is Just 
Around The Corner) that you might 
1 hlnk, as RQd McKenzie <'Ommen ted to 
me during an inspired orgy of iSle 
the other t at Nick's, " 

•-=~...-...-.-lll!lllltlfjiii~M.·~ life again." 

Nick's Is the Greenwich Village 1·e
sort where McKenzie, Bobby Hackett. 
Condon, Pee-Wee and Brunies are all 
vmrking to produce some of the most 
exciting music in town. To know what 
it is like to spend an evening there, 
you must try to imagine yourself slt
tirlg with desperate patience through a 
vocal duettlst act, a series of numbers 
by a girl singer and an endless Inter
lude on a Hammond organ before the 
band comes on for its much too brief 
stanza. 

For the extra-avid Chicago fans 
there are four more of these discs : 
the B\ld Freeman Trio (Freeman, 
Stacy and WeLtling) in Th!-ee's No 
Crowd and Yo1t Took Advantage Of M e 
ou 501, and I Got Rhyt hm on 502, 
v·hich is coupled with another Windy 
City s even side, Beat To The Socks. 

The other evening I went to a dance 
hall somewhat optimistically dubbed 
the Swing Club and located way up
town in the Bronx, to catch the first 
public performance of Chauncey More
house and His Orchestra. which w6 
formed recently as a background to 
C!launcey·s drum act. 

I was particularly struck wilh the 
fact that this band, which to all ln-
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'GIRL with 
VOICE' 

Maxine Sullivan. 
"The Folks Who Live On The 

Hill." 
"Darling Nellie Gt·ay." 

(****S.l39.) 

M OST of the world's 
social evils and preju
dices find their root in 

intolerance. When I think how 
much pleasure my friendly 
enemy " Mike " is missing by re
fusing to tolerate Maxine Sulli
van, I could cry. Never has the 
" girl with the bedroom voice" 
had better material or used it 
with more goose-pimply allure 
than in these two samples of 
silken swing. 

Hot 

Record s 

R ev ewed 

b y 

"ROPHONE/.1 

There is a fault, and one which 
Claude Thornhill must correct. 
The jazz element in his arrange- Eddie South, "Dark 
ments is giving way to the rather AngeloftheViolin," 

the 

precious gravity with which they and his band, touring on the Continent, • 
take themselves. And the over- recording in the Hague for Bruns- : enough to England for me to hop 
tones of the chime etrects cause wick (at twenty-four hours' notice) : across and catch it in the flesh. The 
them to sound horribly out of tune. and now signed for Brown and : brass and reed team work is not up to 

But Maxine and h er back- Polson Luxembourg program.mcs 5 standnr·i in Lbis waxing of Spencer 
grounds, and especially the de- from May 1st. ; Williams' ne\\'CSi piece. Barbarv Coast 
Ughtful few bars of unison vocal : Blues. but in a pretty fair arrangement ii•••••••••••••• ..................................... : of Johnny Mercer's tune on the re-
behind her in Nellie Gray, and the verse yon can get some idea of the 
subtlety of the harmonies, and "A wind that blows steadily along combination's claims to Iuture star-
everything else ... well, all I can the Asiatic coast of the Pacific in dom. 

winter, from Lhe NorLh-Enst" <Stan-
murmur is, John Kirby, you're a dard Dictionary>. This means that - The vocaliSts, male on the first side 
lucky guy. Monsoon is to all intents interchange- and female post-Fitzgerald on the 

bl i second, a.re no more than competent. 
At·t.ic Shaw and his New Music. a e w ~h Sirocco as a jazz programme And, \)y t11e way, what is the "S"oot 
"M " miniature, though fr01n 'l1e COtnposi- " onsoon. " the )lkker. to me" rif'f doing in Old 
"Free For All." tion and executive standpoints alike it K ing Cole? 

has rather more scope than the old 
(***Vocalion 8.140.) Spike Hughes opus. Fine saxophone Quintet of the Hot Club of France. 

It's not often you hear a big band work is a feature in the building up of " Rose Room." ' 
giving a concerted effect of improvisa- an interpretative monotony which "Tears.'' • 
tion. Arlie's Free For All. though occasionally becomes repetitious, but (*H.M.V. B.8718.) 
presumably a manuscripted compoSi- which furnishes the right music for a "Stomping at Decca." 
tion up to a point, achieves this desir- certain mood. " Night and Day." 
ably and commendably. Tho disc has Edgar Hayes and his Orchestra. (1fDecca F.6616.) 
nice pace. good drumming (but rather "Old King Cole ,. (***). "Souvenil's.'' 

bably be qulle excited. But if h~ con
tinued to do ~xactly the same somer
sault ad infinitum, the time would 
come <maypc after hours. maybe days. 
according to your constitution> when 
you would remember an important 
dinner date. 

I remember an Important dinner 
date every Lime I hear the Quintet 
nowadays. For those of the audience 
who have only just walked ln. the 
somersaults will be attractive. For me. 
all the musicianship and refl.nement of 
these productions do not eliminate.. 
................................................... 

PYROTECHNICIANS' GUIDE 

****Rocket 
*** Roman Candle 
** Catherine Wheel 

*Damp Squib 
,., ................................................. . 

too much in proportion to t.he rest of the rhythm section> and good solos by "Barbary Coast Blues" (**) . "Honeysuckle Rose." the utter lack of the remotest concep. 
George Arus on trombone and Artie (Brunswick 02574.) (**Decca F.6639.) tion of swing, and the complete ab-
himself, way above t he stave and in I hope this band. during its present If you saw someone do a quintuple sence of anything new. Except for 
spirits correspondingly high. European peregrinations, runs twar somersault on skates, you would pro- some agreeable chords in Souvenirs 

• .,.:~,'F~~~~~~~~==~~=======~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!IIII!II----•-•••---------~ and a slightly original last chorus to - Honevsuckle, the canvas ranges 1rotn 
banality to corn <e.g., Grappelly's 
phrases in the .first chorus of Night 
Anct Day>. 
Larry Clinton and his Orchestra. 

'' Midnite In Harlem.'' 
"The Camp bells Are Swingin'." 

" {* .. ,.M.V. B.8726.) 
Eddie Carroll a nd his Swingl)honic ~ 

Orchestra. 
"Midnit e In Harlem." ~ 
" Night Time In Cairo." ; 

(*Parlophone R.2504.) I 
Playing r ecords of Midnite In Har

lem is getting to be an expensive busi
ness, what with having to fumigate the 
room afterward$ every time. 

Whether in composer Clinton's 
original version or any other this Ia a 
new low in jazz synthesis. ' 

The fact that Clinton's ban<l has · 
some good men (witness solos in · 
Campbells) and that Eddie Carroll's 
bunCh sounds more like a band than 
most British a.sset'IYblages, aggravates 
the pity of it all. 

Dipsy, ~!so Clinton's brain-ape, is 
less offenstve in that the main phrase 
is ~welve )?ars long and cA.n be used :for 
solos based on the blues. 
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CHANGES IN BENNY' GOO ___ 
Switches In Sax Section : Teddy 
Wilson Planning To Leave: Gene 

Krupa Fixes His Outfit 

RED HOT U.S. NEWS FROM LEONARD FEATHER 

Krupa (left) and Leonard Feather. 
n.c ... ndr "' has just arrived back in London 

from his American visit. 

THE PAST TWO WEEKS HAVE BEEN PACKED WITH SEN
SATIONAL STORIES ABOUT CHANGES ALLEGEDLY INTENDED 

IN BENNY GOODMAN'S ORCHESTRA. OF THE HALF-DOZEN 
RUMOURS OF THIS KIND, FIVE HAVE ALJl,EADY BEEN SUB
STANTIATED. FOR, BY THE TIME YOU READ THIS, BENNY WILL 
HAVE AN ENTIRELY NEW SAX SECTION WITH THE EXCEPTION 
OF ARTHUR ROLLIN!. 

George Koenig, the a lto m a n, h as gone over to Gene 
Krupa's Orchestra, a nd has been •·eplaced by Dave Matthews 
f rom Jimmy Dorsey's group. The othe1· Goodma n alto man, 
Hymie Sch ertzer, is about to leave, with Milt l'a ner cit~d as 
a possible replacement. 
On tenor, Babe Rusin win be replaced by no less famous a figure 

than Bud Freeman, who handed in his notice once again to Tommy 
Dorsey, and evidently really meant it this time, as he shortly after
wards accepted an otter from Goodman. 

The p resence of J ess Stacy, Dave of using the men from Basic's Band 
Tough and Bu d Freeman together as on other recent sessions, he assem-
in one gr eat swlng band means bled a mixed eight-piecer for which hf' 
that three great o ld -time Chica- wrote skeleton anangements. 
goans a r e reunited, and will un- Bobby Hackett was featured on 
question ably "send " on e anoth er cornet, while the saxes comprised Tab 

Smith and Pee-Wee Russell on altos 
to produ ce unpreceden ted effects and Eugene Sedric on tenor. Nan 
in the orchestra's perfor m a nce. Wynn, former Hudson-DeLange singer 

Another sudden change was the took the vocals. 
departure of Alan Reuss. Benny's 
guitarist, who was one of the earllest 
members of the present aggregation. 
Benny declares that, owing to the diffi
cuJ.ty of finding an adequate replace
ment, he will do without a gui tar 
player for th e present. 

WILSON'S PLANS 

As previously reported. Edgar Samp
son has taken over Jimmy Mundy's: 
'ob as staff arranger. 

Finally, in answer to the rumour 
that h e is a lso lea,>ing the organisa
tion, Teddy Wilson told me : "Yes 
I'm leaving, but l don' t know ex~ 
a etly when . Not for the present,. 
anyway. When I do go, I shall get 
together a small band of m y own." 
The addition or Dave· Tough has 

given a great impetus to the rhythm 
section and has caused great personal 
excitement to Benny Goodman him· 
seli, who played splendidly on the first 
new quartet session at Victor on the 
day before mailing this. Five sides 
were made, including Lionel Hampton's 
composition Dizzy Spells· Maceo 
Pinkard's old tune Sugar· 'and two 
sides of supet·b blues. ' 

Teddy Wilson wrought some inter-

l esting changes at a session of his own 
_ for Brunswick this week when, instead 

FILM-STAR ARMSTRONG 

Louis Armstrong came lo town this 
week heading a one-hour coloured 
.show at Loew·s State Theatre. Red 
Allen, though featured on au the bill
ings and ads, does nothing at all in 
the show; Louis does practicall v 
nothing except the novelty numbet:s 
from his films; and Midge Williams 
making her first Broadway appearances 
disappointed with a somewhat cornv 
medley of n Don't ~ea1l A Thing and 
MOOd Jndzgo, which the audience 
seemed to like. 

T he band has several great soloists 
but the only number in which it car{ 
be heard is the background to a comedy 
dan ce team. 

British film 1noducers should be 
interested to note that Louis's mana
gers would be glad to consider a. 
good o.l1'er t o brinr him over to 
England for a. really substantial a ct
ing and playing role. 
Since Pennies From Heaven his 

Hollswood picture appearances 'have 
been too 11mited to glve scope for his 
undo~1bLed natural hi~trionic talent, 
and 1t IS felt that an EngliSh companv 
might be able to give him a break mor~ 
commensurate with his abilities. 

oean't en.ougb. when he 
to swtng a ttoes 1t? 

But after all, who wants to, With 
all these cats swingin ' in there 
anyhow? Let's see-twen ty to 
seven-!'11 bet you we'll be the 
only people there. · 

he :Ple.yed a long time, 
a nd cam e to London With Will 
Vodery's P lantation Orchestra-one 
of the fir st big coloured bands that 
went acr oss ther e. 1922, it was. 
Then h e had trouble with h is lip 
and gave up the trombone. He wa,a 
with Wilbur Sweatman In 1923 and 
joined Duke Ellln gton in 1925, and 
stayed wit h him r igh t up to a 
couple of years ago. 

Ah! I thought so. Looks like 
we're the only people in town 
who know where to find good 

. . .. J eese, wasn 't that blues really 
so~ethmg? Two more rickeys, please, 
watter. 

Well, P.S I was saying, after Braud 
left Duke he thought he could make a 
roarinJ hit as a. restaurateur, and 
started a place called the Vodvil Club 
with Jimmy Noone. He soon found 
out. what h e didn't know about that 
busmess, and spent a Jot of time mak
ing up for all the money he lost. Then 
last fall he took these Spirits over, and 
he was at the Onyx here for months, 

Harold Oxley, manager of Edgar 
Hayes and Jimmie Lunceford, sails for 
London next week to prepare plans for 
the !aLter's European tour 

Setting another precedent in the 
breaking down of America's musical 
co!Qur line, Billie Holiclay has opened 
with Artie Shaw's Orchestra at t11r. 1 

Roseland State Ballroom in Boston. 
She is the first great coloured vocal
ist to become a m ember of a whitP 
band. 
Any orchestra that is worth a six

hour journey must be something mcrt
t.han just competent, but I never for a 
moment felt Lhat the hours of travel 
has been wasted. Facing a huge audi
ence of college youths, Billie and Artie 
nearly caused a riot with a rendering 
o! the blues that lasted nearly half an 
hour. 

KRUPA' S LINE -UP 

From the standpoint of Individual 
talent, Artie's band is in many respects 
ahead of any other white orchestra in 
the world. Maxie Kaminsky on tmm
pet, Tony Pastor on tenor. George Arus 
on trombone and Les Burness on piano 
all displayed unique personal styles. 
while Artie 's clarinet was indescribably 
brilliant. 

Gene Krupa h as n ow fix ed 
m ost of the line-up for his band, 
\vhlch is to open a t t h e Steel P ier 
in Atlantic City on April 15. 
The only known names in the per

sonnel are Vldo Musso on tenor and 
George Koenig on sax <both ex-Good
man); and Ray Biondi (ex-Marsala) ~ 
guitar and violin. , 'f, 

The others are newcomers disco rted 
by Gene on his talent-hunting ~ .,.:tr. 
They Include Dave Schultz from ~ exas 
on trumpet, Claude Lakey on 1 alto, 
Horace Rollins on bass. The pi anist 
may be an old-timer. Jack O'B, :rien. 
Altogether there will be five brass, four 
reeds, four rhythm and a girl si' :1ger. 
Gene has signed up to record for 
Victor, to which company Artie S naw. 
by the way, also expects to tra1 1Sfe1 
soon. 

Teddy Hill has opened at the S\ •WOY 
Ballroom. He speaks h ighly of !'4

1 
elba 

Smith, a girl singer !rom his h~<"Ue-
town. Birmingham, Alabama, who ~ 
found there during a recent visit t \ ~iii$ •. 
family, and whom he hopes to ha v .... ~ 
the band soon. 

.• 
...... 
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Su~naning--up 
The· .Atnerican Scene 

Feather Forecast and News 

W
HEN your friends who havE:' 
come down to the dock to 
see you off from America 

exchange friendly quips about 
sending you back to prepare for thE:' 
next war, Europe does not seem a 
very hewlthy place to which to re~ 
tut'n; but there is one consolation, 
NQW that I have placed three thou
sand mlles between myself and 
New York City, it is easier to view 
my subject in the detached, objec
tive mood for which candid criti
cism calls. 

Dulce Ellington Still the 
, , T '' 10ps 

·. A summing-up of the American scene 
as observed during those five frantic 
weeks leaves one conclusion standing 
out in sharp relief: Duke Ellington, 
his music and his orchestra, still 
represent the pinnacle of achievement 
in almost every department of jazz. A 
couple of hours at the Cotton Club 
while the band was playing for dancing 
removed any possible doubt of this. 

BUT-and it Is a capital BUT
there are so many other bands of the 
very highest order, each in its way as 
exciting as all the others, tha·t com
parisons and orders or merit would be 
stupid. Count Basie was perhaps the 
most unexpected thrlll, if only because 
his recordings do not give any idea of 
the band's true value; but the bands of 
Chick Webb, Teddy Hill, Don Redman, 
and, among the white outfits. Artie 
Shaw, Red Norvo. Bob Crosby, Bunny 
Berigan and Benny Goodman, each 
provided an unforgettable musical ex
perjence. Some of these bands are not 
regarded in New York swing circles as 
real first-rl\nkcrs, but compat·ed with 
anything that can be heard outside the 

States every one of them is remark
able. 

There are at least three small bands, 
too, whose music is far too good to be 
appreciated by the audiences they 
draw, but who play loudly enough to 
continue to dxaw them. Anything 
that drowns conversation is fashion
able with the college crowds right now, 
especially if it be a drummer. In fact, 
one of these three bands. Joe Mar
sala's, is almost spoilt by the deafen
ing percussion which completely 
swamps the rest of the rhythm sec
tion. The others are Bobby Hackett's 
band ~t Nick's, and John Kirby's boys 
at the Onyx. 

The biggest surprise of the trip, both 
physically and otherwise, was .the two
hundred-pound-odd vocalist, James 
Rushing, \\'hose blues with Count Basie 
I have already mentioned often enough 
to imply that he must have something. 
Here again .you would be justified in 
scepticism, for Rushing·s fine voice will 
never be quite as impressive on a disc. 

Swell Pianist at Eleven 
Years of Age 

·The smallest surprise, by way of con
tl·ast, was Bobby Short, an amazing 
child of eleven, who, though he can·t, 
yet stretch an octave, plays swell 
piano, ancJ, also has an extraordinary 
voice. The son of a Chicago coloured 
lawyer and a non-musical family, 
Bobby started playing at three, has 
never had a lesson, can't read a note 
of music, can transpose anything into 
any key instantaneously, has written 
!nics and music of several excellent 
commercial songs. plays classical music 
and 1s quite a hand at the Hammond 
organ. . 

Bobby. who started professiOnally In 
1936 and has played concerts with Bob 

Here is 

eleven-

year-old 

Bobby Short 

who was 

the smallest 

(physically) 

and biggest 

(mentally) 

surprise 

of Leonard 

Feather's 

American 

visit 

Crosby, Paul Whiteman, Fletcher Hen
derson, Bunny Berigan and Don Red
man, was revealed in an intelligence 
test as having the mentality of a 
twenty-seven-year-old man. He is 
something more than a prodigy: he is 
quite phenomenal, but fortunately 

-doesn't like to talk as if he knows it, 
and pt•cfers talkmg about politics. 
philosophy, and drawing, at which he 
is also adept. 

Jot the name or Bobby Short down 
in vour mental notebook. You·u be 
hea'ring more or him. 
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Ban Lifted, 
American Bands 
Flock to England 

Benny Goodman to Russia 
. . . Randy Mergentroid 
Seen ... England's 
Worst Songs 

Our Siamese correspondent in 
Iceland repol'ts an authoritative 
rumor that Randy Mergentroid has 
been seen in Europe and is cur
rently engaged on a tour of some of 
the Continent's largest and most 
accommodating woodsheds. 

No confirmation is at present 
available, since our Siamese corre
spondent has been transferred to 
China to cover the Civil War in 
Spain. However, it has been ascer
tained that a bearded and SUSPi
cious-looking figure was seen hov
ering around the stage door of a 
prominent honky-tonk in the Swed
ish town of Smorgasbord singing 
You're the Swedisl~ GirL in All the 
World. 

It was later revealed that this fig
ure was not Mergentroid, but the 
stage door keeper. 

•BLIMEY BRITISH• 

TEN WORST SONGS IN ENGLAND 

Following are the ten most prominent flops in Great Britain at press time 
(March 39), and, according to official reports from farmers all over the 
country, have laid the largest crop of eggs since the depression:-
God Save the Swing. 
When the Juice Comes Over the Grapefruit. 
How Come You Do Me Like You Like Me Do You Like Me Like You Do? 
I Double Date You. 
When the Organ Played Jingle Bells in A Flat md I Sang inC Sharp Minor. 
Doing the Tapioca. 
Bei Mir Bist Du Gefaehrlich. 
Ti-pi-tout. 
Why the Hell Should I Dream If I Don't Want To. 
Blues in My Flat~ 

States, comes the news that the ban 
in England on foreign musicians has 
at last been raised, and that an in
Rux of at least one big American 
band per week throughout next year 
is expected in well-informed Lon
don circles. 

According to a leading figure at 
802, this move is part of a plan to 
evacuate New York City of all un
desirable characters during the 
World's Fair. In order to accom
modate the huge influx of toUl·ists 
from Europe who will stream into 
New York for the Fair, the city will 

ed as to their activities over there, 
no matter how much British labour 
they displace. The only stipulation 
is that they shall turn over a sum 
amounting to not more and not less 
than one hundred and five per cent 
(105%) of all their net earnings 
during the trip. This will not af
fect them very seriously, as there 
is a proviso in the agreement stating 
that they will be expected to play 
benefits on weekdays and weekends 

, and cannot play before an audience 
.for money. 

Fifty-two Ame rlc:an Bands for be cleared of all musicians. Plans 
England for taking similar action regarding 

After that they will run, not walk, 
to the nearest exit. 

LoNDON.-At last, after four years agents and song-pluggers are being 
of complete suppression of interna- put forward (by the bandleaders). 
tional exchange of orchestras be- The American orchestras in En
tween Great Britai_n_an_d_ th_ e_u_n_it_e_d-- g-la_n_d_ w_i_U_ be completely unrestrict-J 

Spotted in Europe: 
Randy Mergentroid 

Benny Goodman for Russia 
Since the picketing of the Carne

gie Hall, during Benny Goodman's 
concert, on the grounds that Benny 
had played benefits for the Spanish 
loyalists, stories have been buzzing 
around regarding Benny's plans for 
extending his activities in the po
litical field. 

Terms might be arranged (through 
the c?urtesy of Comrade Hammond) 
to brmg Benny and his red rug cut
ters to the Red Square in Moscow 
at a date soon after May Day in 
1939. Several hundred Muscovite 
musical maniacs have already ap
plied for seats, rather prematurely 
for the payoff is that everybod; 
"':'ill be expected to stand to atten
tion throughout the performance. 
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38 •BRITISH REFUSE• 

BRITISH BANDS REVIEWED 
Taken from the musical stand

point, the band's main fault is that 
owing to financial difficulties which 
are no fault of the boys themselves, 
it has been impossible to get their 
instruments out of hock. 

RED APFELBAUM 
Minimum of Style . 

Maximum of Nausea 

(D plus ) 

RED APFELBAUM and his Little 
Apples. Vine St. Police Station, 
London, England. 

Saxes: (1) Christopher Apfel
baum, (2) Michael Apfelbaum, (3) 
St. John Apfelbaum. Trumpets: (1) 
Red Apfelbaum, (2) Jake Apfel
baum, (3) Cholomondeley Apfel
baum. Trombone: Ed Schnurtz. 
Piano: Luke Apfelbaum. Guitar: 
"Appy" Apfelbaum. Bass: Randy 
Apfelbaum. Drums: "Cozy" Apfel
baum. Vocals: Red Apfelbaum. 

BACKGROUND: This band might 
never have come into existence had 
it not been for the tireless efforts 
of Red Apfelbaum's father. Red has 
three brothers in the sax section, 
three more in the brass and four 
in the rhythm section. Ed Schnurtz, 
the trombone player, is a cousin of 
the Apfelbaum brothers. 

AT PRF.SENT: This is a good band 
between sets. When Red Apfelbaum 
decided on the novel and successful 
policy of playing phonograph rec
ords for twenty-minute stanzas and 
working the intermediate five-min
ute sets with the orchestra, he fixed 
on a plan that not only pleases the 
patrons, but also works out better 
for the management, as there are 
a number of visitors who come spe
cially to hear some of the great 
records that are played. 

Apfelbaum is thus more or less 
in the position of a stand-by for a 
nickel machine, and in this respect 
he does very nicely. The expres
sions on the faces of the reed sec-

tion, for instance, when they are 
listening to a Goodman platter, 
match perfectly and have the slick 
sense of team-work so essential to 
a successful combination. 

No Thought 

The brass similarly manages to 
convey an impression of homogen
eity of thought, or rather of absence 
of thought, which, strengthened by 
the fact that they all have red hair, 
makes this one of the smoothest and 
most colorful teams in the country. 

Only in the rhythm section is this 
spirit of fraternal co-operation par
tially lacking. The bass-player, who 
developed an inferiority complex 
from falling inside the bass when 
very small, has an inclination to go 
to sleep in the middle of the per
formance, with the result that he 
presents a somewhat monotonous 
appearance. However, he has im
proved immeasurably since he first 
joined the band, and is now able 
to smile in his sleep. 

No Parts 

Until the real thing comes along, 
the boys substitute for their horns 
by means of whistling their parts. 
Here again Apfelbaum does not 
merely rely on the novelty of the 
idea to put himself over, but pre
sents it in an original manner. His 
credo is that every man in the band 
has his own individual idea of how 
the numbers should be phrased, his 
own individual range and conse
quently his own favorite key. Apfel
baum therefore gives each man free 
rein to sing in what key he pleases 
and to phrase in his own particular 
manner. This gives the combination 
a variety of style and unorthodoxy 
of intonation comparable with that 
of some of the best-known Ameri
can groups (no names). 

Because no amplification is avail
able and there is generally too 
large a crowd present for the voice 
to penetrate very far, Apfelbaum 
has wisely decided to take all the 
vocal work on his own shoulders. 

Informal shot of Red Applebaum and his Little Apples 

METRONOM E 

"Who dat Men 7" 
"You mean who dat man?" 
"No, I moen who clet man 7" 
"Oh. Oat men looking et you em Pee

wee Hunt and det man who Peewee is 
looking at is Glen Gray. Both of them 
don't play with Red Apfelbaum any 
more." 

Since he lost his voice in an acci
dent with a bottle some years ago, 
this gives the vocal work a subtle 
inaudibility that places a consider
able responsibility on the listener's 
imagination. To think very hard of 
Bing Crosby during Apfelbaum's si
lent renderings is all that is neces
sary to a complete enjoyment of his 
work. 

No Arrangements 

Arrangements are left in the ca~ 
pable hands of "Cozy" Apfelbaum, 
who fortunately cannot read or 
write music and therefore saves 
considerable time, trouble and re
hearsal by not writing any arrange
ments. 

Finally, to complete the picture 
in the negative history of the first 
band without ~truments, singers 
or music, the payoff is that the band 
doesn't get paid off. 

FEATHER FIDGETS. 

. ' 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
W e ekly news and gossip about radio 
p erso nali ties in· the dance-band wo rld 

By Leonard G. Feather 

BASED on a personal experience, the second 
of Stan Patchett's narrative hot-record recitals 

will be broadcast on Tuesday, April 12, under 
the title, 'Rainy Night in Chicago'. Though 
he cannot be said to have actually gone round 
the world in search of jazz, Mr. Patchett has 
encountered a great deal of it in all kinds of 
out-of-the-w~y places and circumstances. 

* * 
He began his career as a film publicity man 

in Australia and very naturally his thoughts 
turned to Hollywood, "·here he believed he 
would find a wider and more lucrative field. 
So he worked his passage to the States, deter
mined that the Film City should provide him 
wJth .tomt sort of a job. It provided him with 
• 1/1 sorts. He was, successively, a real-estate 
agent, a bellboy, a travelling s:tlesman in carpet 
S\\ eepers, a soda-fountain clerk, and a news
paper reporter. Finally, he secured a position as 
publidty agent for First National Pictures. 

* * * 
Shortly after, he was present at a dinner where 

Jim Tully made a speech in which be decr ied 
the sedentary habits of mankind and extolled the 
joys of being a hobo. So alluringly did he 
descr ibe the pleasures of the open road that 
Patchett resigned from his job, resolved u pon 
hoboing h is way from Ca liforn ia to N ew York. 
During th is adventure he heard a great deal 
of pioneer hot jazz, his enthusiasm being first 
aroused in a tiny back-street cinema w here he 
heard the Original Mound City Blue Blowers. 

* * * ~ 
Tuesday's record recital will take us back to 

the Dempsey-Tunney fight for the \'(lorld's 
Championship. Stan Patchett-having bet every 
cent he possessed on Dempsey--came away from 
the tight and took refuge from torrential rain in 
an underground speakeasy. A gramophone was 
playmg. and gradually the insistent and insinu
ating rhythms of a clarinet forced their way into 
his far-away thoughts. '\XIho is it?' he asked. 
Nobody knew, till Joe the barman was called 
and identified the pl:tyer as 'a kid he'd known 
at school- Benny Gondman '. Joe seems to have 
been the original rhythm fan, for he knew all 
the jazz pi ayers and proceeded to demonstrate 
their merits on the gramophone. This little scene 
will be re-enacted in 'Rainy Night in Chicago'. 

Men Behind t ile Ba nds 
(3) BOB HUSBY 

Bob Busby, who has been kept very busy lately 
writing the Hrangcments for Teddy Joyce's all
girl broadcasts, is a pioneer among arrangers in 
England. He began studying harmony at the 
age of seven. Later, his fa ther, who conducted 
a military banu, encomaged him to try writing 
fur that branch of music. From this he turned 
to orchestral arranging. 

During the halcyon days of the Original Dixie
land Band, he arranged for sirhilar combinations. 
Then Paul Whiteman's advent inspired him to 
bigger things. Busby spent many months abroad, 
writing for Continental b::~nds. Back home again, 
he spent four years with Jack Payne. 

* * .. * 
'M~ happiest memories of the days with Jack', 

he adds, ·are of when he led us on the Jield in 
a game of Soccer. ]:tck's radio announcements 
of my arrangements helped considerably to estab
lish me as a symphonic arranger.' Since leaving 
Payne he has been a free-la nce. · It gives me 
more freedom', he explains, 'to work on the 
symphony I started a year ago.' 

A.pril 2, 1938 The BiUboartl 

A Briton Looks at the B'way 
Swing Scene and Goes B'way 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 
( Jifmtc Critic for T he Melody Maker in LOr£don) 

Every t ime I cross the Atlantic to sur
vey jazz on its native soli I become In
creasingly aware, with some alarm, of an 
Inter nal struggle that Is constantly be
ing waged In the realm of swing music. 

The average Amer ican, who for many 
years has hac! too much of everyth ing 

until he cannot see 
the wood for the 
trees, will perh aps 
never become f ully 
conscious, In a de
tached manner, of 
the situation that 
the swing music 
craze has produced 
in the p rofession 
(I n.lmost wrote in
dustry). I visualize 
the scene as a bat
tle between t w·o 
unequal forces. On 
one side, the genu
Ine music as an 

L. G. FEATIIER. American art form; 
and. on the op

posing stde. Broadway and all that the 
te~m signifies . 

Broadway (Tin Pan Alley in particular) 
does not care for swing music and does 
n ot even commence to understand lt. 
Th e "iekies," who crowd arou nd the 
band stand gaping at Benny Goodman, 
are the same suckers who have set up 
the false Idols ot jazz, such as the Casa 
Lome. Orchestra., and, most t·eprehenslble 
of all recent creations. Larry Clinton. 
They are the same trlfilng you ths who 
h ave caused bands like Chick Webb's, 
Louis Armst ro'pg's and Tommy Dorsey's 
to degen erate fn to commercial commodi
ties to whom swing Is but an Incidental 
attribute. 

In t he same way the musl<l publish ers, 
who moan that sh eet music sales are 
dropping because of the vogue for hot 
numbers, do not hesitate to fawn on the 
swing band leaders In an effort to make 
them play My Little Old H ome tn. Osh.-

kosh or The Schmaltz lValtl't on their 
nel..'t broadcast. Possibly because In 
their school days they beard the story of 
Canute and the tide, they partially real
ize that the swing wave cannot bG 
cheeked, but still they wlll do Lhelr 
damnedest to cheek it, since they are 
ln t his business for a. llvlng. 

Until the swing emze began, swing 
music and Broadway did not have to 
meet. J am sessions took place informally 
without publicity, records were made !or 
the Ilmited public of connoissems. and 
the musicians were allowed to play what
ever they pleased. Nowadays, however, 
the position is characterized by an inci
dent which took place in my presence at 
the Victor recording studios only a few 
days ago. 

Fat.s Waller was making a. session of 
current popular songs. He had scarcely 
been given a. chance to see the numbers 
before the date but was expected to read 
off the lyrics and muste simultaneously 
and make six good records Immediately 
that afternoon. Finally he came to one 
number wllleh he objected was particu
larly unsuitable to hls style and Impos
sible to learn at such short notice. He 
insisted on substituting a hot number 
(which, by the way. was or the type that 
would sell excellently to the nickel-ma
chine trade), a.nct waxed lt. However, 
h e was then Instructed to do the pop 
tune and reluctantly plodded his way 
thru it. The following week I learned. 
that the records of the swing number 
had been destroyed. 

Another angle that ls holding swing 
music back Is the racial question. Thle 
has been dealt with elsewhere and I cto 
not Intend to dtlnte upon It, but, In 
passing, I must point out that a. set-up 
where colored musicians are subjected to 
every kind of sharp practice there 1s 11 ttle 
hope for complete musiC.IIl freedom. Tho 
development of mixed-color bands ls an 
essential step In the future, tho it will 
have to surmount the objections of 
prejudiced managers, publishers and 
audiences. 

I! I have painted a very black picture 
of the American scene, I must add that 
by comparison with the state of affairs 
ln Great Britain, this country has very 
few faults. In England there are prac
tically no nickel-machines, and conse
quently record sales are appallingly low 

(swing records llke--GOoctman's and 
Ltmeetord's are lucky to reach a thousand 
sale); there are no swing bands and 
only a handful or musicians who bave 
any Instinct ive f eellng for Improvisat ion 
o! this kind; t h ere are very few big-time 
jobs, for the lack of a strong union ba8 
ca'UBed prices to be slashed to tibbons, 
and many famous West End spots in Lon
don are employing full-sized ·ban ds for 
an all-ln weekly salary of $400 or $600. 

So America ls not really the worst 
country in the world for musical condi
tions, even if Broadway is eating into 
the vitals of this thing called swfng. 

1 
Finally, I may aa well tell a story 

against myself. In my anxiet y to as
semble a recording band during my stay 
here, and kno.wing that my ideas would 
be held ''uncommercial" unles~ I pre
sented some novel ang~e. I waxed f our 
numbers for Vocallon featuring old tra
ditional tunes in swing style a.nd also a 
rendering of the Negro blues played 114 
a waltz. When the wal tz record came 
thru I was told t hat this was a com
mercial ide.a, that the number would be 
published, enlarged Into an orchestration 
for a big band. and that I was to write 
lyrics for It (even th o an Improvised swing 
solo is about 114 easy to tl.t words to as a 
violin sonata). I sh ameleasly admit t hat 
I consented to this commerelallzat lon. 
Which only goes to sh ow that everyone, 
sooner or later, goes Broadway I -
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T he Q uintet of the Hot Club of France 

T HE mid-cYenin~ dance band music on Fr iday, 
April 22, "ill be supplied by the famous 

Quintet of the H o t Club o f France, relayed from 
Paris ( Regional -.:\0). 

This combinatinn-the fi rst to dr.1w serious 
attention to the possibilities of French swing 
music-has an interesting history. In ! 932 
American jazz was already a cult in Paris. The 
general enthusiasm led to the found ation of t he 
Hot Club o f France, for which Freddy J ohnson, 
the coloured pianist, formed a special band, the 
H a rlemites. However, Johnson left P aris and the 
club commit tee fo und a new band leader in the 
person of D jango Reinhardt, a prodigious 
guitarist and a gypsy, Jiving in a caravan, but 
to be found every nig ht in one or other of 
the small night clubs where hot jazz \V;lS played. 
His dexterity was a lmost uncanny, considering 
that an accident had rendered two fingers of h is 
left hand almost useless. 

* 
H e found the perfect partner in the violinist 

Stephane Grappelly, whose musical understand
ing matched his own. These two-a form idable 
duo reminiscent of Lang and Venuti. though 
featuring an individual style-were backed by a 
rhy thm section comprising D jango's brother, 
Joseph, and Roger Chaput on guitars and Louis 
Vola on st ring-bass .. 

lllc>u Bel1i/l(l T l1e Bcu uls 

( I) RONALD BI:\G J<: 
Practi~.1lly e,·ery one of the smart arrangements 
featured by Mantovani's orchestra C,)mes from 
the fertile brain of twency-eight-year-old Ronald 
Binge. Only when there is an extra rush of work 
is an outside orchestrator entrustetl with ~orne 
small part of it. Binge was horn in Derby and, 
though his father was a professional pianist, he 
h:~d no intenthm of pursuin~ a musical career. 
· Dad g:ave me my early piano tu it ion·, he savs. 
' [ was too young to be able.: to remember much 
about it ; but I knew quite a lot when I went t<> 
my first teacher at school.' Later he studied 
piano and organ under \V. ]. Baker, organist at 
St. Andrew's. Derby. and through him met must 
of the local :~mateurs, for w hom he acted as 
accompanist. He tonk a course o f orchestration, 
in \\'hich he wa~ Jecply interested : but he was 
qu ite happy and sa tisfied to take h is first job 
behind the CC>unter in a ~entlemen 's outfitting 
establishment. 

·)I * ·lt ·lt 

Then. having made a small connection for him
self with the local semi-professional bands, he 
determined to make music his sole business. 
H e played his w:ty to Sheffield and Nottin~h:tm, 
and there received an offer to form his 
own band in his home town, Derby. This 
live-piece combination featured a number of 
Binge's own arrangements. \'\!hen the Derby 
chari ty organis:ll ions got tn,gether to produce a 
mammoth pantomime, he offered his services and 
formed a fourteen-piece pit-band and :tnother 
ten-piece ou tfit to play jazz on the stage. 

·J * * * 
Subsequent engagements were widely varied : 

in. theatre pits, on the stage ; w ith symphonic, 
jazz, and gypsy orchestr:ts. He toured with a six· 
riece h.and who between them manipu la ted 
twenty-five instru men ts: the Six Rhythm Boys. 
Just three years ago he joined Mantovani to play 
p iano-accordion :tnd otTered him an arrangement 
of ' La Rosita · w hich so impressed the leader 
that he soon placed all his arranging in the 
capabl<: nc~·comtr's hands. 

\ 
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...................................................... 

Andrews Sht t'r s (\'O<>al 1'rlo witb 
Or<•hestra: <New York. Mnrch. 1938). 
Oooll Boom !: i:)ltor k nn· Bn•r1cl. John 
1\l cGee n rumpct and a rrangcn: Vi<' 
Schoen 1 trumpet> : George Mazz 
(tl'Ombonr l ; T ony Zimmer cclarinct 
Frnnk Frorb~t l pian oa : Dnvr~bc 
((!ulta.r>: Summy Weiss <drnmJI>: ,r;.,. 
S tephen:-; 1 LlassJ. Bnm swic.k 02582. 

Armsta·ong, J,ll, and her Orchestr:1 
(N.> : <New York, Oct-ober, 1937) 
L l'l'l:l Call It L Ot'l' ; YO!L Mean So Much 
'l 'o M1•. <Vocnls : Lil Armstrong.' 
ProbabiP personnel: Shirley Cia: 
<tr umpet>: Prince R obinson <tenor), 
Buster Bailey fclarlnct >; James Sbcr 
m nn (pla n o> : Arnold Adams <guitar>· 
Mnnzie Johnson (drums) ; WellmaJ 
Bmud <bass> . .llnmswick 02578. 

B:tsit'. Count. and his Orchestra: (N~ 
(Nt.w York, Februar y, 1938). Blttes '." 
Tilt' Dar /( (comp. Bnsh~J; Georgiifuml'i. 
(Vocals: J a mes RuSlllng>: (Count 
B nsle, leader and plano); Ed. l.Lewi.S; 
Bobby HickS, Buck Clayton (trum;pets) ; · 
George Hun t . Dan Minor, Ed Du.rham 
<t rom bone's>: E arl warren, J ack Wash. 
ington I a ltos>; Lester Young, H-F.rshcl 
Evans <tenors> : F1·ed Green (gt~itar): 
J oe J ones <dntms>: Walter j Png. 
(bn.~'l). Brunswick 02581. 

NC)rvo, Red, nnd his Orchestm:' (Ncv 
York, F r brunry 10. 1938). Week-end OJ 
A Privatr Secretary ( comp. Johnny 
M ercer>; More Than Ever. (Voca...-' 
Mildred Bailey>. Red Norvo (leader 
a nd xylop honel; Zeke Zn.rchy. Barney 
Zu decoff ctntmpetsJ : J.immy Blake 
<solo trumpet \: Wes H<'in (trombOne)~ 

LC'Ona rd Goldstein (alto>: Hank 
D'Amico Caito and clarinet); Jerry 
Jrrome. Chns. Lamphere (tenors): Btu 
Miller Cp!nno>: Alan Hanlon <guitar); 
G eorge Wel tlin lt Cdrums>: Pete Peter
son <bassl . Yoenlion S.l42. 

Rollini. Adri:m, Quintet: (New York. 
F ebrua r y. 1938>. You're A Sweetheart; 
Tr!te Conte~sion. Adrian Rollin! 
!lender and vibroharpl: Bobby Hackett 
(trumpet\ : Frank Viclor (guitar); 
Buddv R ich !drums\. Frank Clark 
(bassi . Br·unswick 02679. 

Webb, ('hick, and his Orchestra: CN.)' 
(New York, February, 1938>. I've Got 
A Guy cVocal: E11a Fitzgerald>; 
Harlem Congo For persotmel see 
Guide for April 1. Ba·unswick O:t580. 

Wilson, Teddy, and ltis Orchestra 
(N.) (New York, January 6, 1938). 
II Dreams Come True <COmp. Benny 
Goodman and Edgar Sampson>: When 
You're Smiling. Vocals: Billie Holl-
day). Teddy Wilson (leader a nd 
piano) ; Buck Clayton <trumpet>; 
Benny Morton (trombone); ·Lester 
Young (tenor): Freddy Green (guitar>; 
Joe Jonrs Cdntms) : Walter Pale 
(bass). Vocalion S.l41. 
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:3 ILLIE TAKES 
\ HOLIDAY 

I 

DOOR opened on the first 
floor and a figure, emerg
Ing, glanced down the 

Js at me. 
., .. o~, the feller wants to see 

I followed the massive, 
· moured figure into the 

nent there was no need to 
.vho was addressing me. 

1·ound face, full mouth and 
ral features, the whole lm
.ion of Billie herself multi-
1 by three, told me that this 

· B1llie's mother. 
.. e little living-room was in 
1 
>t complete darkness. Sit

,, round were four or five 
,Je intent on the latest in
:uent of a weekly radio 
.Ier. Nearest to the radio, 
owing in an oral orgy of 

1ders and gunfire, was the 
l'tly dressed and sleek
·ed Miss Holiday in perspn. 

•ne Reason For 

Going To Prison 
. :At. .the- end of the programme, 
hich turns out to have the apt 
tie "Lights Out," the party came 

'o life, and Billie brought out a 
.arge pile of her own r ecords, Teddy 

. Wilson's and hundreds more. On 
the mantelpiece were signed photo
pphs of Teddy, Maxine Sullivan, 
E~~ T errell; and one of Blllie her
'i8elf 1n an ingenious frame com-
908ed of five thousand matchsticks, 
which Billie told me was sent to 

by an admirer who was servffi:e: 
penitentiary sentence and did 

work in jail. "He sent me a 
011-C along with it that he wrote 
Iicfwants me to use. Maybe I'll 

be using it on my next session." 
All the happiness, the unself

~onsciousness and personality that 
Billie has instilled into her records 
emerges in her personal manner. 
When she talks or sings her lips 

. display a grace of movement that 
contrasts sharply with the often 
uaJ.y facial contorti<>ns of many an 
oPeratic soprano. Ginger Rogers 
once said of BUlle: " I wish I had 
~o·utll as expressive as hers" 

I asked BUlle to put on her 
grand record of the blues (Billie's 
Blues), and enquired where sh~> 
found those original lyrics. " I 've 

, been singing them same blues as 
lOng •as I can remember. I made 
those words up myself. That's how 
I made my whole income as a com
poser: a couple of months ago I 
received the royalties for the re
cording of the blues; just eleven 
dollars!" 

Her mother interrupted with the 
story of how Billie used to annoy 
an aunt .with whom she once lived 
by stnglng these same blues about 
.. my man this, and my man that." 
It seems this aunt was very rell-

by 
Leo n a r d F e ather, 

j us t back from I 

months stay in New 

gious and did not like the idea of 
a. young child like Billie singing 
about 'such subjects. But the first 
song she ever san~t was MV 
Mammy, and her mammy confirms 
that "She used to sing that to me 
all the time I " 

Billie was born in Phi·ladelphia. 
twenty-two years ago, first coming 
to New York when she was twelve. 
Her professional debut was the 
result of her mother's culinary con
nection with a little Hal.'llem club, 
Mexico's, for it was h ere th'3.1t Holi
day junior sang while her mother 
continued to act as cook for th~ 
establishment. 

Then John Hanunond heard her one 
night, took her downtown . to meet
Benny Goodman, and had her make 
two of Benny's Columbia. recordings. 
Your Mother's Son-In-Law was released 
shortly afterwards in England and 
marked the first occasion on which she 
was heard in this country. 

I t was when Billie started r ecording 
with Teddy Wilson in summer 1935 
lhat her name began to mean some
thing to the public. What A Ltttle 
Moonlight Can Do; Miss Brown To 
You and I W ished. On -'1'/te Moon were 
all landmarks. Since then she has 
toured with val'lous bands an'd worked 
at innumerable clubs, and for the past 
two years has also been recording under 
her own name for VocaUon. Lately she 
was with Count Basie's Orchestra. for 
a. while, but many of the white audi
ences to whom she sang did not probe 
far enough beneath the tonal eccen
tricity of her style to appreciate her. 
Basie let her go, and at the time of 
writing (March) Billie ls taking a boll
day. 

Prefers To Sing 

Songs Her Own Way 
Possibly 11 she had not clung to her 

own style, disregarding those who told 
her to commercia.Iise it a. little, she 
might be more famous to-day. She 
could make Ulese changes if she cared 
to, but prefers to stng the way she feels 
rather than the way audiences would 
like her to feel. 

If you sa.w Duke Ellington's short 
film " Sym phony In Black " you may 
not have realised that the singer whose 
short blues refrain was a high-spot of 
the picture was this same Miss. Holi· 
da>'· The flashes of acting that the 
scene called for presented no <ill!lcul
ties to her. She is an Instinctive artist. 

I talked to Billie of her plans for the 
future, of the possi.bilities of an Eng
llsh trip. Last year she turned down 
an offer of no less substan tial propor
tions th!ln fifty pounds a week, but it 
t.he opportUllity comes along again she 
will be really "sent" at the Idea. or 
crossing that ocean. "But I'd better 
bring a pianist with me," she adds 

t w 0 · 

York. 

BILLIE 
HOLIDAY 

though tfully. "Those mus1c1ans over 
there, they can just about read and 
that's .all, huh?" 

I reassured Billie by playing one or 
two of Benny Carter's recent record
ings. She never suspected that British 
musicians had even beard or swin:! 
music. When she was being sent by a 
record she w9uld get up and rock 
gently in roythm; when a passage dis
pleased her she would murmur, "No, J 
ain't cOJnln'!" 

There Is no dou.bt that if it were not 
for her colour she ntight have joined 
Benny Goodman long ago. The fact 
that her star bas not ascended wiLl> 
the rapidity that might have been ex
pected does not ,perturb her, for she is 
the sort who takes life and fortune as 
it comes. Success and renown are 
easy come, easy go; music, friends and 
a. good time are the things that matter. 

That is the Billie I found in th 
little Harlem apartment; the Bill 
who, to a select few listeners, is one l 
life's biggest vocal thrills; the Bill 
·who may some of these days give tl' 
London rhythm clubbers their treat 1 
the year in the shape of a. person 
appearance. 

unw then, the pleasure of hearir. 
even without seeing her can be pco 
pot.uated in a hundred records an 
characterised in that same old blut 
strain:- · 

"Some men like 1ne short a11 
snappy, others like 1ne when ! '1 
hatppy, 

Some call m.e honey, others thi11 
I've gflt money, 

Some ~ '"""-~ Baby, l!()U're built /G 
spee6 

Now i, 
m.ake; 

Pltt that all togcthCl .,.,,,,..,. ·- """ .. ,1 

oe 
In 

' ~ 
a 
~t 
1. 
e, 

'-/'~~ 
I 



HARLEM ' 

" Hot Lips " Page 

L AST week I told you about 
some of the s'urprises, large 
and smaal, encountered 

during my New York sojourn. But 
in dealing as exclusively as I did 
with bands known to you all 
through records, I should have 
made it clear that there arc more 
good fish in the C Major th'an ever 
reached wax. Ha!'lem nurses 
countless dark secrets for the 
watchful treasure-hunter, and not 
the least of these was a band I 
heard at Small's Paradise, for· 
m~ny years a home of first-rate 
sw.tng bands. 

Goocl Ole/ 
Goocl Ones 

. Th~ name of the . leadet· should be 
familiar to rou, for he was a member 
of Benny Moten's Kansas City Or
ehestra. during its most prolific record
ing period. Listen to Toby, or Mote1t 

Swing, or Milenbery Joys. and you can 
hear some characteristic trumpet 
solos by Oron " Hot Lips" Page. the 
gentleman in question. 

Though there has not yet been any 
wax evidence of the fact, Lips is now 
a leader of his own band, and a pro
mising combination it is. His for te is 
the blues, which he plays and sings 
almost endlessly. 

That Eventful 
School Bancl 

Lips hails from Dallas, Texas, where 
he started an eventful life in 1908. 
After learning to play mellophone for 
his school band, he took up trumpet 
and went with a band from New 
Orleans which took him on the road . 
Later he formed his own band from 
friends he had made at school, but 
never achieved the honour of a paid 
job of work. After being featured for 
a while at hotels dow'Il South wHh 

> 

Dark Secrets· 
Sugar Lou and Eddie's Orchestra 
<better known as Clayton and Jackson. 
who were then partners .of Schnozzle 
Durante In a comedy team l , he joined 
up with the Origjnal Blue Devils 
under the leadership of his half
brother WalLer, n(>w playing bass with 
Count Basic. 
It was from this band that Benny 

Moten annexed much of the star 
talent for his orchestra, and soon the 
two Pages turned over a new leaf 
and played with Benny until he died. 
After this Basie 
became leader of 
the band. The next 
chapter in Lips' 

Luis Russell man. With him are 
Wardell Jones, former Blue Rhythm 
Band trumpet, and George Stevens on 
trombone. 

Tne saxes, all of whom are also 
arrangers. comprise Ben Smith, first 
alto <previously wi th Claude 
Hopkins>; Ben Waters. tenor <was 
with Fletcher Henderson); J. Johna
kins (whose Wednesday Night Hop 
was featured by Andy Kirk) on alto, 
and Lonnie Simmons on second tenor. 

Lips· most recent waxlngs were 
made with Chu 
Berry and His 
Stompy Stevedores 
on Variety. 

career dates back 
to a night when 
Lou i s Armstrong 
and his manager, 
Joe Glaser, took me 
to hear Basie at the 
Reno Club in Kan
sas City. Glaser, 
Impressed by a solo 
number in which 
Lips was fearured 

Feather * * * Another b a n d 

Forecast 

which surpr ised me 
in Harlem was 
Eddie Mallory's, 
which tours with 
Ethel Waters' stage 
show, and is un
usual in that its 
leader, by playing 

and 

with Bas\e, mur-
mured that he 
would like to form a band around that 
boy. 

Since Lips will probably be record
ing for Decca soon. the personnel may 
be handy for reference. Several 
names will str ike· you as familiar. not 
the least of these be1ng that great old 
warrior or the bass. Wellman (ex
Ellington) Braud. Also in the rhyt~m 
section is Yank Porter. formerly w1th 
F nts Waller; Connie Wainwright. on 
guitar, and Jimmy Reynolds. Another 
old-timer, twenty years in the busi
ness. is the first trumpet, Bob 
Schaffner, former King Oliver and 

' 

N~ws 
b o t h saxophones 
and trumpet him
self, can produce a 

contingent of eight brass or six 
reeds: and one of h is trom-
bonists doubles spectacularly on 
vibraphone. The band has some 
fine quali ties. as you may gl~an by thr ·1 
recording with ELhel Waters just 
released on Brunswick. I was surprised 
to note that Mallory is not credited 
on . the labels 'over here, for in the 
States the bHling was equalised ns 
"Ethel Waters with Eddie Mallory 
and His Orchestra:· 

There·s more than one reason for 
that. You see. Mr. Mallory happens 
to be Miss Waters' husband. 
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Benny Goodman and His 
Orchestra 

" Life Goes To A Party " 
" If Dreams Come True " 

(****H .M.V. 88727) 

ARE your neighbours con
genial? If you want to 
get as much kick out of 

Lite Goes To A Party as the 
p articipants put into it, you will 
need to t urn up all the volume 
you can get, for t his is by nature 
a fortissimo platter. 

Except for 

*--.......... ----. 
James 

Rushlng, 

featured 

with 

Count 

Basie 

and 

his 

Orchestra. 

* __ _. 

occasionally takes t he punch out 
of Benny's more commercia\!. work. 
Points to note are the crisp 
staccato after-quavers of the brass 
in the second chorus, cutting in 
between the beats of a well
defined rhythm section; Good
man's nicely constructed clarinet 
chorus, phrased mainly in quavers ; 
James's own solo, in which most 
of his phrases start with one long 
note before breaking out into a 
rhythmic rash; and lastly, the co
operation bet-ween Krupa and the 

ensemble in the 
the first 
chorus there 
is n ot much 
resemblance to 
Harry James's 
Vocation ver
sion of his 
own composi
tion. The last 

r ...... ~~;~~·~~~~;:; .. ~~;~~····· .. ~ final chorus. 
When it plays 

this way, which 
is not quite 
often enough 
there is ver y 
little to match 
the Goodman 
orchestra in th e 
world of white 

I• **** Big Ben *** Grandfather clock 

i
i ** Half-hunter 
f * Wrist watch 

~··············································~~~··· ... 
chorus could never have been 
played effectively by a smaller 
band than Goodman's, for its 
mainstay is a phrase for the 
trumpets that must be played 
with savage attack. 

You will find here none of the 
insipid or over-refined quality that 

jazz. 
Edgar Sampson's old Lune, If 

Dreams Come True, was recorded by 
Chick Webb when be was in Chick's 
band some years ago, and earned a 
new lease of life when Benny un
el\l'thed it and put, it on the air lately. 
This is an exact repetition of what, 
happened to another of Edgar's tunes, 

Stomping At The Savoy, and the 
process has since been repeated with 
Don't Be That Way. . 

But when Benny took over If 
D1·eams Come Tme his staff arranger 
was J ames Mundy. and my suspicion 
Is that Mundy. not Sampson himself. 
arranged this new \'ersion. The tempo 
~.:; rather too slow-Benny did this 
with Stomping At The Savoy, too. In 
the clarinet chorus you can dlstinclly 
follow the melody, however little you 
know about jazz: which is one of the 
reasons Benny Is making plenty o! 
scratch these days. 

Vernon Brown, Benny's present 
trombone man, makes his debut with 
sixteen strong-toned bars in a forceful 
style. 

Benn y Goodma n Quartet 
" Bei 1\tir Bist Du Schoen " 

(Parts I and II) 
(***II.M.V. B8725) 

The first side Is typical quartet 
music, not at Its most original. but 
musically pleasant. with a typically 
undistinguished vocal by Martha 
Tilton. The second side brings the 
quanet up to a sextet by the lime It's 
through, what with Ziggy Elman's 
trumpet intervention and a reprise by 
Martha Tilton. 

Ziggy's contribution is an extra
ordinary phenomenon quite unrelated 

to any normal conception of swing 
music. It is composed of a succession 
of stiff phrases <generally minim, two 
quavers, crotchet, with stress on the 
first quaver>. jerky in their melodic 
line and raucously cornetesquc in 
tone. The Idea, I gather, is "Im· 
pressionS or The Ghetto." and it cer
tainly isn't impressions of the get-off. 
I have never heard anything in any 
ghetto or synagogue (even the shofar> 
sound anything like this. The only 
picture it conjures to my mind is a 
slightly groggy John Peel w._i th his 
hounds and his horn In the morning; 
and the coda sounds like something 
off the sound-track or Beau Geste, 
with Benny's clarinet as the echo 
floating back across the desert. 

I have awarded this three stars for 
its curiosity value, but as swing music 
it's hardly worth a twinkle. 

Miff Mole's Molers 
"Shim-Me-Sha Wabble" (***) 
"Some Sweet Day" (*) 

(Parlo. R2506) 
The only title ever released featur

Ing this personnel; a grand old 
Spencer Williams tune; solos by Joe 
Sullivan and Frank Teschmaker thaL 
would do to-day; these are some of the 
excuses for the issue in 1938 of a 
1928 recording o! the Wabble. Notice 

*-------.-----* 
JAZZ APHRODITE 

S HALL we start 
off this week with 
two qv"t ations 

which, I sug~ are 
apposite? First, one by 
that misanthrope Niet
zsche, who once said: 
.. Distrust the artist 

Philosophical 
Ramblings 

by 

Is being unfaithful to old 
Mere Musique? 

And it would postu
late that jazz is ipso 
facto uncivilised and 
that women. 1l Mere· 
dith was right. should 
necessarily shine in it. I S. R. Nelson 

who is not chaste while creating." 
The second quotation ls rrom 
Meredtth, who wisecracked rather 
better than the composite figures 
we see on the screen when he said 
that the last thing civilised by man 
would be woman. 

The more discerning among you will 
have realised that this is going to be 
about music, or more strictly our part!· 
cular backwater of it, and its relation 
to women. And it Is the direct result 
of listening to some piano solos the 
other day by Mary Lou Williams and 
Cleo Brown and then, purely !ortui· 
lively, hearing Una Mae Carlisle on the 
radio. 

nm sorry tha t these jazz 
women do not play in a distinctive 
style o! their own and merely 
copy slavishly the patterns of the mRle 
Negro players. As I have been saying 
a good deal lately, the main trouble 
with jazz Is that there Is no Indi
vidualism In It left worth discussing. 

Mall13elles Brown, Williams and 
Carlisle, might I ask you to break away 
from fashion and found your own jazz? 
You have the technique and sensibility 
to do it, and I think you can. It Is a 
little thing that I ask, but so very 
important. 

lmmortal!ty, you might 1emember, 
will be the portion of few in jazz. 

the instinctive team-work between 
Miff and the trumpet (Phil NaPQleon, 
methinks) in the semi-arranged chorus 
near the end. And the background 
the work of Condon and Krupa. 

On the reverse is one of those pieces 
that excited us veterans when we 
originally bought it back in the dark 
a~es. but it won't mean a thing to 
the average buyer to-day. To think 
that there ever was such a year as 
1926. 

The Rhythm Gangsters 
"Blues " (**) 

Eric Siday and Reg Leopold 
" Tiger Rag " 

(Parlo. R2505) 

The blues Is played by Eric Slday, 
violin; F1·encl1y Sat·tell, trumpet, and 
a rhythm section, plus a fire brigade 
which announces itself inexplicably 
between choruses. Eric is a variable 
guy indeed; his playing varies from 
the stylishly attractive, such as his 
first two four-string choruses here, to 
the smeary and corny manner into 
which he lapses in the ensemble 
choruses at the end. 

There arc moments when this side 
has the authentic blues touch, but no~ 
while Frenchy Sartell is playing. You 
would expect a Canadian to be some
where. nearer the border of real jazz, 
yet hiS phrasing is tumty-tumty ana 
his melodic line completely unim•en
tive. I don't think ther e is a trumpet 
player in !.his country who can play 
the blues. 

The fiddle duet belongs .to a genre 
so distinct !rom swing that I feel 
hesitant about passing judgment. 
There is a tremendous amount o! 
technique lavished upon intricate 
phrases played in quavers at quick
step tempo. For admirers of clever 
jazz. this is clever. 

Fats Waller a lld His Rhythm 
"Wh y Do Hawaiia ns Sing 

Aloha?" 
" Neglected " 

(*H.M.V. BD5342) 
Just potboilers. A more pertinent 

question would be •· Why does Fats 
Waller sing Why Do Hawaiians Sing 
Aloha?" 

It is so painfully clear during the 
vocal. chorus of lhls side that nobody, , 
especially Fats, has the faintest idea 
how 'ihe numbet· goes. Fats doesn't 
even dare play plano dw·ing the vocal. 
and the rhythm section 's chord 
sequence is quite confused. I t Is bad 
enough that records like this have to 
be made at all, much less l'eleased In 
England. il doubt at 

' are VP~ .. ~BB~ .. ----------------------~--------------------.... IIIIIIIr Vf' ,,.---• 
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C H I.C K 
WEBB'S 
27 -BAR 
DRUM 
BR·EAK 
Hot Records Reviewed 

by II ROPHONE II 
Joe Marsala, with his own band at lliclto1·y lion!!<• 
f o 1· t h e past year Ol' so. Recorded with Len lo'etttheJ''Ii 

Olde l<~nglish Swynge Bund. 

ChJck Webb and his Orchest1·a. 
"Cong-o." · 
" I 've Got A Guy." 

(*•Brunswick 02580.) 
Adl'ian Rollini Quintet. 

" True Confession." 
" You're A Sweetheart." 

(*•Brunswick 02579.) 
LU Arms trong- and Her Swing 

Orchestra. 
" Let's Call It Love.'' 
"You Mean So Much To Me." 

(*•Brunswick 02578.) 

W HAT is this? A reversion 
to type? In each of 
these three records the 

drumming is so obstreperous 
that you would think yourself 
back in the middle ages of 1914 
ragtime, when the percussionist 
was the comedian-showman of 
the band. 

Listen, for instance, to the 
trumpet chorus in You Mean So 
Much To Me, where the drums 

r;;·~··~~~i··~~;~i;;:·~~i~i·~ 
I **** Elephant 

I ***Lion 

·-·-·_:!~~~ .... --....... 
effectively ·obscure the rest of 
the rhythm section and prevent 
any suggestion of swing, much 
less of musical ba.ckground; or 
to the twenty-seven-bar drum 

!· 

break (why twenty-seven?) by 
Chick Webb in Congo; or to the 
heavy, gritty noise made on the 
side drums throughout both the 
Rollln i sides. 

Whlle the members of t11e 
rhythm section arc performing in 
that capacity, they should con
stitute a united entity from which 
emana.te the swlng and the chord 
progressions which help to guide 
the soloists. When thls r ule is 
abrogated in the interests of show
manship, as in the above instances, 
the drummer is abuslng his right
ful status in the band. 

The only one or these six sides that 
makes consistently good listening ls 
tho Ella. Fitzgerald feature number, I've 
Got A Guv. an agreeable enough tunc 
oha racLeristlcally sung and tU'l'Rn ged. 
Cougo (released ln America as H arlem 

Congo) is one of th ose ~ppalllngly 
syntheMc pieces which end up In a r e
crudescence• of nil th e ph rMes over 
which Mr. Wlll Hudson has loren lick
Ing his chops and chopping h is licks 
th ese pRst .five years. 

On the R ollint sides th ere are com
merCial vocnl choruses by Sonny 
Schuyler, some nice In nocuous vibra
phone by Adrian. and cornet solos by 
Bobby Hackett, th e " new Blx," whom 
tho mater1al does n ot inspire suffi
ciently to give you a real idea of h is 
capabil!ties. 

The Lil Armstrong sides are just un
distinguished all round. 

Blues 
Sanclwich 

Count Basie a nd h is Orchestra. 
" B lues In The Dark." 
" Georgianna.'' 

(**Bt·unswick 02581.) 
Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra.. 

"When You're Smiling." 
"If Dreams Come Tt·ue." 

(**Vocalion 8.141.) 
For Blues In T he Dcu·k the Decca. 

studios were plunged Into darkness, 
despite which this Basie blues sand
wich, breaded with two bits O{ muted 

Cln.yton, is not sntllrl<'ntly different 
from Good Mornill!f Blues to be worth 
another three shillings. Jumc~ Rush
ing slugs pretty much the s~\me blues 
as usual. (" J(ind t1 catmcnt make ?Itt' 
love you; be mean an· vou'll drlrc me 
away. You're yotma ·long jar 1111.', 
Baby, one O/ these ol' ralr•y days."} 

Georgianna (\\'hocvct· thought we 
should hear Bnsle playing a tune by 
Ginger Croom-Johnson ! ) brought up 
an interesting point for me. I wonder 
how many swing record fans, and what 
proportion of my own readers. ca11 get 
as far as identifying the lnstrumrnts'? 
T he two tenor saxophonists here. 
Hersh el Evans in the beginning nno 
Lester Young towards the ~nd, sound 
so confusingly dlssimill\r In lone thnt 
one could h ardly t:-c blnmed for think
ing them entirE:ly dlfterent instru
m en ts. 

Peculiar, Tricky 
Little Phrase 

. J a mes Rushing sings less effectively 
on this side. Evans is not so sure of 
himself as usual, but Lester Young 
does some fine work, in which you will 
n otice a peculiat·, tricky little phrnse 
in semiquavers. Turn to When You're 
Sm iling. by Teddy Wilson, and you 
wlll find th e same trick towl\rds the 

end of his ~lo in the last chorus. 
Let's h ope b e doesn't wear it out. 

This Wilson coupling, played by half 
of the Basie band, has the t.rombone 
of Benny Monon 1·eplacing lhe usual 
clarinet, and is below par. Mot·ton 
takes a straight chorus, playing con
s istently sh arp, to open Wlteu You're 
Smiling, and takes a. b ot ~horus on 
th e r everse which. though lnventi\'e, 
lacks tonal vitality. J 
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Leo .. Watson, voc~list of the Spirits of Rhythm, zoomed t o solo fa me 
on Shoot the Lrkker to l\Te, J oh n Boy.'' as recorded by Artie Shaw, 

and now wit.h Gene Krupa's Ba nd. 

N O doubt you have seen (,he 3 Boston crilic. who drew attention to 
name of Bobby Hackett the u~markable simHarir,• between 
fli t ting t hrough these Hobby's style and Bix's. though Bix 

cUed ycurs before Hackett took up the 
pages from t ime t o t ime during cornet. The same tone. the same 
the past six months; often direct style and phrasing directly on or 
enough', anyway, to m ake you between tile beats. something or the 
wonder what all t h e excitem ent same heartfelt emotion that Bix in
is about. Because mos t of his fused into his work, were reborn. 

After a few Press eulogies Hackett 
records are unknown over here decided lasL year to try h is luck in 
I have delayed giving a n y details New York. He was comparatively 
about this new star, but since neglected. For a couple of weeks he 
you can now hear him on th e played in J oe Marsala 's band, as 
Adrian Rollini Qul'nte t d!'scs as guitarist. Then Red McKenzie helped lo place h im in charge of the band at 
well as the Andrew Sis t er s ' Bei Nick's. where Red and Hackett are 
Mir and Why Talk About Love ? sLill currcntly working. 
the time has come to introduce 
him. 

Born in Providence in 1915 
Bobby Hacket t started his career: 
as a violinist, later ta king up the 
guitar. At the age of fourteen he 
wa.s working With a sma ll band in 
a Chinese r esta urant. Later he 
organised a lit tle jam unit of his 
own for the Theatrical Club in 
Boston. It was only thr ee and a 
h aif years a go that he started 
playing corne t. 

His work attracted the attention of 

Acclaimed 
the New Bix 

At Goodman's Carnegie Hall concert 
Hackel!. was acclaimed for his reincar
nation of the Bix chorus of I 'm Com
ing, Virginia. He has been signed by 
the Mills office and waxed a session of 
his own. making Da-Da Strain; Jazz 
Ba1ul Ball and .two pops. He can also 
be heard on records bY Dick Robert
son. Tedd\' Wilson and other record
ing bands: 

Another star from Boston about 

_____ ll 

Feather Forecast and News 

TWO STARS 
FROM BEAN CITY 
Bobby Hackett and Toots Mondello 

whom liLLie has been relaled Is Nuncio 
1" Toots" lo usl Mondello. considered 
b~· mnny as without. equal among 
white alt o plnyers. Born in lhe beaoy 
city twenty-six years ago. Toots began 
as a solo enlerlniner when only 
twelve. 

His first big-time musical job was 
given h im by Mnl Hallett: later he 
was with Irving Aaronson's Com
manders. Budd~· Rogers. Ray'. Noble. 
J oe Haymes. and. during its early 
stages. the present. Benny Goodman 
Orchestra. You m:tl' remember how 
the presence or his ·lovely alto tone 
lent a colour to the reed section that 
is never likely to be surpassed. Such 
records ns Sometimes I'm H appy and 
Japcmese Sa11dmcm bear witness to 
this. 

For the last three vears Toots has 
been concentrating on 'radio work with 

such big-timers as Koste!Anetz and the 
Kate Smith progl'!umne. You cnn 
hear him taking an alto Ol' clarinet l 
spot occasionally in the Saturday 
Night Swing Club house band, with 
wh ich he plays regularly. Other I 
recent examples of his work Arc the 
Claude Thornhill disc Stop You're 
Breaking My H eart and the latest 
Maxine Sullivan session. due for re
lease here next month. He has also 
been recording with a pick-up bAnd 
under his own nsme for American 
Brunswick. He made a brief appear
ance as a vocalist, on Joe Ha~·mes· 
record Swingin' For The King. 

Swarthy little Mr. Mondello admits 
to a preference for Johnny Hodges. 
Benny Carter and Pete Brown among 
alto kings. Good for him; with such 
good taste added to his technique he 
could hardly go far wrong. 

D 
!Benny Carter, swingster who left I 
lAmerica in 1935 to find huge suc-
cess on the Continent, has recorded I 
"Mighty Like the Blues" abroad < 
with his own band. Vocalion will 
issue platter in the States in mid
April. Tune is an Exclusive release, 
written by British swing-critic 
Leonard G. Feather. 



DID you know that ninety 
per cent. of the music in 
Harlem is played on 

piccolos? Don't misunderstand 
me; the word has a different 
significance since it moved up
town. " Piccolo " is the pet 
name for the countless slot
machine gramophones which 
provide a continuous under
current of musical entertain
m ent in bars, pin-table saloons, 
c lubs, restaurants, dives, dens, 

---------------~------~--------------~~====~~~--._., .----

PICCOLO SW:ING 
Harlem Goes In For ''High" Woodwind 

Harry j ames, Benny 

Goodman'$ star 

trumpet, recording 

with his own 

band on Vocalion 

·-----1 
and any other resort that does 
not care to pay for live talent. 

The revival of the gramophone 
record industry in the States these 
past few years has been largely 
due to the growth of the slot
machine trade. What happens ls 
this. The proprietor of the club 
buys or rents a big machine 
studded with a dozen or twenty 
buttons. The customer Inserts 
five, ten or twenty-five cents for 
one, two or five records; selects the 
particular discs he wants accord-

lng to the identification tabs above 
the buttons; and hears them 
electrically reproduced. 

Once the machine is installed it is 
essential to keep up the interest by 
constantly changing the records; and 
thus it is that swing records, which 
have the volume and informalitv ap
propriate to the atmosphere of 'these 
places have been 
produced in such 
quantities of re
cent years. Feather 

Another record. which is the rage of 
the "piccolos" in the coloured locali
ties is a Decca race item by a husky 
contralto, Rosetta Howard, accom
panied by a group with the luscious 
name pf The Ha,rlem Hamfats. The 
title is I/ You're A Viper, and you can 
Imagine the lyrics. This record must 
have sold literally In Lens of thousands 
t.o the machine trade alone. Maxine 
Sullivan, Waller, Lunceford and 

Generally there 
are enough cus
tomers with nic
kels to keep the 
machine in 
act.ion, and the 
proprietor turns 
m an amount 

Forecast 
And News 

Ellington are also 
huge sellers. sure 
of a ti ve - figure 
sale, whereas in 
t h is benighted 
country they are 
lucky if they run 
into !our figures. 

PerhapS our 

which not only pays for the records 
and the machine. but leaves a tidy 
profit. 

Generally there is one particular 
disc that lakes a customer's fancv and 
will be heard over and over again. 
During one <U~et; in ~arlem · I heard 
the same record plaved eleven times 
in succession by .a fan to' whom Jimmie 
Lunceford's i';J(ll'[;ie was evident!\· 
worth fifty-five cents ·<and she could 
have bought a copy for thirty-five!). 

dying disc trade 
might also earn a 
fillip from the 

development of a similar slot-machine 
market. An attempt has been made 
to introduce this machine to the 
public in this countr.v. but so far with 
nothing hke the success they have at
tained in the States. It should 
not be thought thRt these machines 
displace musicians from their jobs. The 
vast ma lorily of machines are used in 
localities which can afford either this 
canned music or else no music at all. 

·-L-·-----------------------
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SWING F·OR 
PROJECT 

SU·NDAY 
, LONDON 
F ANS who have of ten com- I 

pla ined t ha t England has no 
equivalent of the famous New 
York "jam sessions" so often 
reported in t hese pages will be in
terested to hear of a scheme 
which has just reached maturity 
to ina ugurate something on 
similar lines in London for t he 

first time. 
The idea was suggested recently ~o 

Morris Levy, who has ~!ways. bee':! In 
the vanguard of rhythmtc affatrs smce 
the days when he impor~ed the ?rst 
Ellington records into this countr~. 

T king advantage of the excellent 
ccgmmodation and technical facilities 

~f his recently opened recording studio 
at 73 New Bond Street, ~e has 
arranged for a session there thts Sun
daY, May 1, commencing at . 4.30, ~t 
which one of the main attracuons wtll 
be a. recital by Leonard Fea.thet: of some 

f the remarkable recordmgs he 
~rought back with him from his latest 
American trip. 

ADMISSION FREE 

All these discs are unissu~d, and the 
chance to hear them is a umque o~e. 

Admission is free, and al.l lovcu; of 
music will be welcomed. ~t IS ex~ected 
th t a big roster of swmg-mustcians 
wit be present. and the po:;sib!lity o~ ~ 
genuine informal jam sessiOn IS anttCl· 
pated. 

Should. this scheme be sttpported. 
enthusiastically enoug!~ to warraut 
repetition, it is posstble that . tlr~ 
.. Sunday Afternoon swmg S~SSIOII 
will become a regular aOa~r, t1re 
exact parallel of those held cvcr JI 
sunday in Ne1c York. 
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M u s .. 1 c with GUTS 
Hot Records Reviewed 

by 
''ROPHONE " 
Harry James And His Orchestra. 
"Texas Chatter." 
"Song Of The Wanderer." 

(***Vocalion S.146) 

M 
R. JAMES continues to 
provide music with guts, 
and that's not all. As a 

composer he fulfils the promise 
of Life Goes To A Party by put
ting some swell ideas into Texas 
Chatter notably the unexpected 
chord changes in the middle 
part. 

He leads the flrst chorus with 
such an amplitude or expression 
tha:t. if you tt:ied to take it down 
on paper and have another trumpet 
player reproduce it, he would never 
get within a mlle or the original. 
I also have rather a weakness for 
Jess Stacy's piano and the very 
pent-up tenor o! Herschel Evans, 
which somehow reminds me of a 
passion fruit squelching with juice. 
Vernon Brown also plays an im
pressive passage on trombone, and 
the solid backing and cymbal work 
of Joe Jones ls a lesson ln efficient 
drumming without the showman
ship of which I complained last 
week. 

Practically all the wax in Song Of 
Tlte Wa11dcrer, a good old tune, is 
divided between James· trumpet and 
tbe vocal chorus of Helen Humes. whfl 
Is so gOOd this time that I won·t even 
mention E- F--. ns there is really 
no need for comparison any more: she 
is a good vocalist in her own right. 

Technical tit-bits :-If we must go 
Into details over James• work. listen to 
the passage arter the vocal chorus and 
notice the eft'ect o! the grace notes in 
bar two. and the curious and attrac

l:ltlve open-and-shut effect In bar fifteen 

moments ("now truck Lo Lhe lefL I" 
"Suzi-Q to the right!" "Now every
body face Allah and do the Big 
Apple!'') That three-trumpet--two
trombone brass section makes some 
glorious sounds, and towards the end 
there is some of the mo.st beatU\c 
block-scoring I have ever h eard. 

Notice how the arrangers for thiS 
band achieve their Dixieland ctrect by 
avoiding syncopation In certain 
phrases where you would ordinarily ex
pect it. For instance. the dominant 
and tonic on the fourth and first beats 
of the bar, starting each phrase at the 
opening of Panama, the effect or play
ing directly on the beat Is strikingly 
Crosbyesque. 

Red Norvo And Kis Orchestra. 
"The Week-End Of A Private Secre

tary" (***) . 
"!\lore Than Ever" (**) . 

(Vocallon 142) 
Mildred Bailey And Her Orchestra. 
"Thanks For The Memory" (***). 
"If You Ever Should Leave" (**). 

(Vocalion S.l48) 
J ohnny Mercer·s amusing lyrics ~rive 

Mildred a delightful role as the office 
girl who went to Havana and fell for 
a Cuban. The semi-rumba atmo
sphere is none the worse for being 
alien to swing music. and the net re
sult is good music plus entertainment. 
More Them Ever is a typical Norvo
Bailey performance of an average pop 
tune. The band has come along con
siderably since its virtually complete 
overhauling, the mo.st obvious improve
ment being in the rhvthm section, 
which now boasts no less magnificent a 
drummer than George Wettllng. 

The first of the sides under Mildred's 
name dates from the same session as 
Lover Come Back To Me and doesn't 
fall fa r short of that standard. 
T hanks For The Memory Is perhaps 
the best pop song since Gone With 
The Wind. My only kick Is against 
that rather inexplicable line about 
burning toast and prun es. 

Dating from an earlier session, I 1 
You Ever Should Leave is pleasant.. but 
the instrumen tal passages are a bit 
dull, and Herschel Evans' tenor suffers 
in comparison with \.he solo by Chu on 

· the reverse. There Is, though. a short 
piano passage by J ames She111nan, 
who. I am assured, has one finger miss-

Bob Crosby And llis Orchestra. ing on each hand. I t cer tainly doesn't 
"Panama " (****). seem to bother him. 
" When My Dreamboat Comes Home" J a bbo Smith And His Orchestra. 

(Bir Apple Dance) (*H) · "Absolutely." 
(Decca F.66S8l "How Could Cupla Be So Stupid? " 

Panama has always been a grand (*Brunswick 02586) 
tune and Bob Crosby's h as always been Absolutely not; and how could Cupid 
a grand band. What more do you be so putrid? 
want? Although J abbo Smith can hardly be 

Don't be confused by the label of a common name, it Is hard to realise 
Dreamboat, which in anv case should that thiS is the same guy who played 
read "Big Apple Dance." 1t0t " Big the wa-wa trumpet with Ellington in 
Apple Calls," the idea. being to convert the original Parlophone Black A11d 
the disc into an instructional back- Tan Fantasy. All you can gather from 
ground for youthful American practi- this disc is that his playing and his 
tioners or the large fruit dance. I rather mud-coloured Henry Allen esque 
can't help liking this record. even wiLh vocalising are completely characterless. 
Nappy Lamarc's vocal. and hls calls and that the lyrics of hiS two numbers 
which 1nterrupf: the solos at crucial are incredibly naive. _:_--=---r----

t 
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From: Master Records, Inc. - 799 7th Avenue - NYC -albee-

THREE BAND LEADERS OH ONE PLATTER 
First Improvised Waltz Jammed on Unique Plat ter 

As a gesture of friendly co-operation, thr ee musicians who 

are jam-band leaders in their own right consented to take part in 

a recording made by Leonard Feather and Ye Olde English Swynge 
I 

Band, which has been issued under the titles, " Jamming the Waltz" 

and 'Clement ine 11 • 

The batoneers starred on the disk were clarinettist Joe 

Mar sala, ·whose Chicagoans are heard nightly at Swing Lane ' s Hickory 

House in New York; trumpeter Bobby Hackett , whose jam band has 

attracted jitte rbugs to Nick ' s Tavern, also in New York, and Fete 

Brown, alto player, who recently left the Onyx Club to form his 

own orchestr a . Other featured instrumentalists on the recording 

included George Wettling (drums) , Ray Biondi ( guitar), Arthur 

Shapixo ( bass) and Joe Bushki n ( piano) . 

"Many peopl e were dubious about jamming a waltz, 11 explained 

Irving_ Hills t_ managing director of Master-Vocal ion r ecords , '111 but 

it has been done so well and so naturallY; that I feel certain 

other bands will soon be following suit ." 

Leonard Feather, who supervised the session on his recent 

visit to the United States, planned t he recording session several 

months in advance , contemplating the services of t he star soloists 

to i nterpret the novel performances . In addition t o the capable 

instrumental rend it ions, he employed the· nove l seat singing of 

teo Wa·cson , on two added selections, 11 Happy Birthday to You" and 

"For He 1 s A Jolly Good Fellow", which will be released in May. 
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lNVlll11f A 11rlllON 
Swine Music entlwsiasts are cordially invited to vis; t 

LEVY'S 
Sunday Afternoon Swing Club 

Levy's Sound Studios. 73, New Bond Street, W.l 
(ncar O xfot·tl Street) 

E.!Slaud's 

t·ecitals. 

• at 4. 30 p. n1 . 

ADMISSION . FREE 

LEONARD G. FEATHER 
most widely-read jazz jou.~.·n~list, is in cJ1nrgc of record 

H e l1as brougl1t bnck an interesti11g collection of rare and 
unissued records ft·om Ius latest trip to Ame.~.·ica 

Swing mus•ctans "' Ito wottlrl cn t·c Lo cotnc along will be welcome, nntl an· 

Tell your friends about LEVY'S 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON SWING CLUB 

Mt .'lO 

SUNDAY SWING FOR 
PROJECT LONDON 

F ANS who have often com
plained that England has no 

equivalent of the famous New 
York "jam sessions" so often 
reported in these pages will be In
terested to hear of a scheme 
which has just reached maturity 
to inaugurate something on 
similar lines in London for the 

first time. 
The idea was suggested recently to 

Morris Levy, who has always been in 
the vanguard of rhythmic affairs since 
the days when he imported the fl.rst 
Ellington records into this country. 

Taking advantage of the excellent 
accommodation and technical facilities 
of his recently opened recording studio 
at 73, New Bond Street, he has 
arranged for a session there this Sun
day, May 1, commencing at 4.30, at 
which one of the main attractions will 
be a recital by Leonard Feather of some 
of the remarkable recordings he 
brought back with him from his latest 
American trip. 

ADMISSION FREE 

All these discs are unissued, and the 
chance to hear them is a unique one. 

Admllslon is free, and all lovers of 

music w!U INI welcomed::I:t:.is~~~-that a big 1'0IMr of 
will be preaent, IUid 
lle&:lujl:te lnfonnal jam leiiiUIIIl ·•~ Will-Ill' 



5ESSI ON.S ,, 
Sunday Swing 
Session Is A 
Real R iot! 

TH E first of London's Sun day 
afternoon swing sessions, in

augurated by Leonard Feath er 
a nd held last Sunday at Levy's 
Sound Studios in New Bond 
Street, was a riot , in the liter a l 
sense oi t he word. 
Half an hour before the recital 

was d ue to start every seat in the 
studio was occupied and the gates 
had to be closed owing to the utte1· 
impossibility of :finding further 
accommodation ln the limited 
space available. 

By five o'clock, a big crowd had 
gaUlered in Bond St1·eet. trying to 
storm the gates, and altogether ten 
policemen were called up to help dis
perse the hundtoeds who had journeyed 
from all over London and out of .town 
in order to be present. Bystanders 
thought some k·ind of May Day demon
stration was going on! · 

" LIVE" AND WAXED 

Those who arrived early enough to 
secure admission were given a verit
able feast of jazz recorded and "live." 
Some of' the latter might possibly be 
called enthusiastic rather than bril
liant, and suffered by comparison with 
Leonard's set of grand American 
records. However, the audience enjoyed 
it all, and a pleasant afternoon re
sulted. 

To start the session Leonard played 
a number of the unissued It·ving Mills 
recordings and special Commodore 
Music Shop discs. 

After this a " jam session " took 
place. in which the boys who sat in 
with the band Included Arthlll.· 
Mouncey and Archie Craig on trum
pets; George Chisholm and Don 
Macaffer on .trombones; Bertie Kine: 
and Derek Neville on saxes; Doug 
Lees on bass; Len Johnson and Hymie 
Schneider on drums; and Geny 
Moore, Bob Mosley, Yorke de Sousa 
and Leonard Feather on piano. 

Mabel Scott's singing was another 
highlight of the afternoon. 

As a souvenir, a couple of waxings 
of the boys• jamming. complete with 
applause fl'Om the audience to add to 
the informal atmosphere, were re
corded. 

Fans who could not get in should 
particularly note t hat a. repeat per
formance of Leon ard Feather 's reci
tal will be given by Leonard next. 
Wednesday even ing a t. No. 1 Rhythnt 
Club, 243, Regen t Street., W.l, com
m cn cinc- at 8 p.m. 
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MIDNIGHT 

By lAIN LANG 

JAZZ CORNER 

AT the close or last Sunday's swing 
session In Bond-street two young 

men introduced themselves to me, say
ing: "We've come 80 miles to hear this. 
We came specially from Rugby." 

IT was this sort or enthusiasm that 
made the session too successful. 

When Morris Levy and Leonard 
~her planned It they tnfmfin ~at 
"QOSSlbry ftftY or slxty people _ c mr-
to hear . 

TEN times that number actually 
clamoured tor adnnssion. and there 

W3Sll0 way o! coping w1th the situation 
on the spur o! the moment. 

JAZZ CORNER· • • - B~ lain Lq11g 
,..<'4 ~ 

• -
BECAUSE Duke Ellington has an ex

clusive recording contract with 
Irving Mll1s no new Ellington record has 
been Issued here for more than a year. 

Mills has tried, and failed, to arrange 
for the release of his Master and Va riety 
series ill this country. Consequently only 
a few or Duke's admirers ln this country 
have any Idea of the s.olendld records 
the band has been producing r ecently. 

One of the most recent. made by a 
section of the band with J ohnny 
Hodges as leader , ranks with the 
very finest Ellington p roducts of all 
tinte. Hodges's alto sa xophone In 
" Jeep's Blues " has taken my breath 
away completely. 

--------

I HAVE ask:ed Leonard Feathef""tt in
clude this blues in the record recital 

at the Regent-street Swing Session next 
Wednesday-also two Interesting sides 
issued in the name of Cootie Willia~s. 

. But the~e records ought to have a st11l 
wider audience. 

Incidentally, the " llve" music at the 
Session amply r epays the long climb up 
the stairs above t.he Balalaika. 

JAZZ COBJ.VEB - - - - By lai•• Lang I, 

~~tt~ 
* ~- * .. * 

THE swing sessions that opened some
what chaotically In Bond-street a 

week or two ago are belng continued , 
but on alternate Wednesday nights In
stead or Sunday afternoons. a nd the 
venue h as been ehanged to Regent
str eet . 

I t would have been t actleas to have 
said too much about the Jam session 
1n Bond-street. In contrast. " a -

" ln Re ent-street t ne 

young trumpet- pla yer from Trintda~ f 
who is with Ken Johnson's band. 1 
His n a me Is David Wilkins. t 
When h e and George Chisholm got 1 

together tn "Basin Street Blues" t he 
result was electrlfYlni . : . . . : 

.J~4 

SPENCER WILL!Ah1S looked 1n at last 
Wednt>sday's Regent - street swl':lg 

"esslon and beamed benevolently while 
the band jammed his "Basin .. street 
Blues" and ·• I Ain't Got Nobody. 

SpeQcer has exchanged the banks or 
the Mississippi for the banks of the 
Thames t h ese days . He lives at Sunbury. 

A I.AST-MINUTE apology for absence 
fr om the jam session came over the 

~ t elephone from Geor ge Chisholm 
Tlle trombonlng s cot h ad a good allbl. 

He had to be at Bucltlngham Palace with 
Ambroee's band to play at the Royal 
~:v Nlcht ball. 

'-.. '~ * * * 

• I 
~ 
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S'VING SESSION 
NEXT 

WEDNESDAY 
by Jonah Barrington 

, . 
S WING fa ns who a.ttended Leonard 
L Feather's first jam session held at 
. evy•s recently, wm have been wonder
mg what arrangements would be made 
for further gatherings of this nat 

SO THIS IS "JAM • " • • 
In view. of _the obv:ious need for ~::~

ful orgamsatJOn, indicated by the diffi 
ful~ies of coping wUh crowds at th; 
as session, Leonard h as decided to 

get togethei· with. Bill Elliott old stal 
wart or ~o. 1 Rhythm Club. ' -

TheiL" ,joint experience is bein . 
brought io be:u· on the uext sessioug 
to be presen.ted jointly by t.he tw r' 
them next W dn o o 1\ • e esday evening 
lay 18, at the No. l Club premis ' 

~t43 _Rci:'Cnt St. (third floor), wh:rs~ 
' IS hoped to hold l t . session of th" k" or mghtly 

IS llld every other wed 
nesday, apart !rom the ordina -
Rhythm Club meetings ry 
In order to prevent rep~titions of the 

o':'ercrowding experienced bef th 
w1ll be a 2s d . . ore, ere · a m1SS1on charge. 

_j)~ (L\ ~xPRt:_~S _ _ ) 

1) A\L-'f M \R\<.(JQ. 

uJ AM" sessions come to 
London. (JAM-an 
orgy of impromptu 

syncopation, played by swing 
e:Kl)eDts who drop in, pick u,p an 
instrument, join in-and keep 
going for h ·ours without music, 
r ehearsal or knowledge o! the 
other players.) 

Frenzied jam sessions, run by 
B enny ~odman, are packing 'em 
:in in New York. They're new to 
London. 

Look .at this one I saw, held in 
Regent-street on e. hot night. 
Some forty young men and women 
sit drearily about-smoking, chat
ting. 

Pianist Willie Soloman, cigarette 
d angling from lips, strolls to the 
piano, begins tinkering. A red
hair ed girl In the audience-moist
eyed, dreamy--calls out "Basin 
Street Blues." 

And Mr. Soloman galvanlses 
himself i111to leisurely llfe-beglns 
playing. 

Drummer iHymle Schneider 

(round-faced and open-shirted) 
picks up a wire brush, begins a 
medita-tive sweeping of his drum. 
Saxophondst Bertie Kln,g and 
guitarist Joey Deniz join in as an 
afterthought. 

Soon they've stirred that room
ful of lethargies in.to a gaqg of 
shining-eyed, toe-tapping swing 
f~matics. 

GRINS AT FANS 

T HERE'S a commotion 
at the door - s)jm, 
m o u s tach toed, young 

Spanish bassist Louis Barrero 
comes running ln. Picks up his 
bass, grins at the fans. starts slap
ping and twanging just as though 
he'd been ther e all the time. 

On my left a youth sits reading 
the newspaper-but his feet, his 
hands and his whole body are 
never still. Before me, two men 
put their heads together, begin 
hi-de-hoing in harmony. 

A girl, shoulders jigging like a 
marionette, conducts with a 

I 

l 
( 
( 

~ 
( 
( 

! 

--------·------- cigarette and closed eyes. Another 
<..: • .K .::>pu11~. "·· ~ ~ - . -ADJZ.F..RXISER:_S ..AN.NCI.Il.N..C'.li'M.EN!I', sits motionless-staring entDanced 
years ago and now lives at Bel.:.. at the floor. 
on-Thames. · 

All four magistrates ar e between sixty a With .a crash the players finish 
sevcnLy years of age. 11" (miraculously) togetlher-anct in 

the same key. Equally miraeu

IT'S JUST JAM 
America's. latest r~ythm rage came to Lon· 

don last mght-a jam" session. "Jam" 
means that each. m!Jsici.an in the band plays 
~ he pleases. swmgmg mto wild, unrehearsed 
mterpolat10ns. The dancers resoond 

The London Swing ·• fans" oacked a to 
floor Regent-street room, and for three hou~ 
stamped and cheered to the "jam" efforts of 
a four-p1ece band and latest American swinu 
1ecorcls. -... 

CATC 
TERR 
THEM 

AND 
OF TJ 
CHEL" 
OUTS 

tv....M. O c~.21. rql& \ \J~\1. (, " ~. .. -
NEWS FROM THE 

RHYTHM CLUBS 
THE No.1 Club seems Lo have found 

'ideal premises in gQing into the 
First Avenue Hotel, Holbom, as the 
first two mootings there h ave been 

' notewo1·thy for good attendances. 

\ 

Last Wednesday, Leonard Feather 
t,reated lhe club to a recital of new 
~lington records, this being followed 
bY a first-rate j:am session. 

- _.,. .'l.lo,.._Aru• t'h.AT"""-'"-'"UJ...,PQ_:.,...,_..,...._.,. 

.; Valaida At A 
London Swing 

Session 

I NSTALLED .tn their new premises 
at the First Avenue Hotel in High 

Holborn, W.O., the fortnighUy jam ses
sions run by Bill Elliott, of No. 1 
Rhythm Club and Leonard Feather 
are coming to' be regarded as London's 
Mecca of swing music. 

At the last session, a surprise h igh
light was prO\'ided by no less a. ~r-
sona lity than Va.la.ida, who, alter stt.
ting in the audience enjoying the 
jamming by George Ch isholm. Benny 
~Vinestone and other s tars, borrowed 
a. trumpet and provided some great 
excitement with her playlnf and 
singing. 
Another session is to be held on 

Monday evening next, November 7, 
from 8 p.m .. when a similar gathering 
of s tars will be present. 

In addition there will be a 1·ecital of 
some remarkable unissued recordln~s 
made by Vic Lewis, the yoUllg English 

() l-t \ l' ~ \) R~ U guitarist, who has just returned from 
t' ~ U \\ an American trip, where he waxed 

to 0. (t \E.~ some · .)rivately-made discs with Joe 
Marsair- Bobby Hackett, Pee-Wee 

· • 'IS Russeli nd a dozen other notabilities. 
-.autg u., L.ne -'Wuu.Q ,, . """'"' ...-- _ 

* •• .. • ..,.. . • Remember all th · --.,·- .. ......... w .~ 
_.en ")'0\l missed an unuaual . e hot jam sessions you've been to 
• •• one over in England h ' ....... ntrneather hold thel t rt w et·e Bill Elliot and 
pre•ent &t thl• particular: 

0 
nightly get-togethe1.'8. Valalda Snow waa 

1 ne, and after •- ... _ 
e au rtve out, abe felt tbe ...., ....... varlou• muai-
t.hrew bertelf wl~ 
from the male cu•nu~._.~, 

l(}usly tJhey start up ag•ain. 
And it's a point or f•act that they 

do this for fun-just a litt.le exer
cise before going on to their 

J 
t normal paid jobs in night clubs 

and restaurants. s 

~~~UL~~1J~~,~~~_; 
~E_L~{)'\' Mf\-K.~ ~~I . ..Y Y. 

REGENT STREET 
SWING SESSIONS 
THE series of jam sessions orga.

nlsed by Leonard Feather In con
junction with Bill Elliott has been 
causing great excitement, not only 
among the fans, but also in the lay 
Press, for the novelty of hearing musi
cians "going to town," In the Informal 
style of similar sessions attended by 
Leonard in ,New York, so intrigued 
Fleet S treet curiosliy·hunters that last 
week three daily papers sent emissaries 
to get a story and photographs of the 
jamming. I 

Visitors to the :first two sessions were 
treated to great performances by such 
men as George Chisholm. whose trom
bone playing "sent" the audience into I 
wild excitement; David Wilkins, the 
trumJ)Ct discovery from Ken Johnson's 
Old Florida Band: Bertie King and 
Benny Winestone on tenors; and a 
rhythm section comprising W1llie Solo
mon on piano, Alan Ferguson on 
guitar, Len Harrison on bass. and 
Hymie Schneider on drums. 

Ken Johnson. Una Mac Carlisle. Ialn 
Lang, and Spencer Williams 1ln whose 
honour the band played Basin Street 
Blues and I Ain't Got Nobodyl wert> 
among the celebrities who dropped In 
ro listen to these sessions and to 
Leonard Feather 's recitals of rare and 
unissued records. including many of 
the Ellington discs from Irving Mills' 

' catalogue. 
Another session will take place a.t 

243, Re,ent Skeet (the No. 1 
Rhythm Club ~emlllfll) next 
Wednesday (July 13) a.t 8 o'clock, 
and a similar gatherlnc of notabili-
ties is expected to -~~t. II 
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G L.MOf . 
All the Cats and Yipers Will Be In 

REt.o New Bond Street To-morrow 

A 
-JAM SESSION 
AT 

LEVY'S! 
Here's a spot of good 

news for our customers! Leonard Feather 
is coming along to our Bond St. recording 

studio on Sunday afternoon with a pile 

of new records to play, and some of your 
favourite musicians to "Jam" for you. We 

are sorry we couldn't give you more 

warning but the whole thing was only 

fixed up a day or so ago. Which is almost 
~s impromptu as the music you and the 

friends you bring along will be hearing. 
So come along at 4. 30, but make a note of 
the new address. It is: 

LEVY'S SOUND 
73 New Bond Street 

'JITTERBUGS~ 

APPROVE 

STUDIOS LTD. 
london, W.l 
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MIDNIGHT 
By JAIN LANG 

SWINGING THE 
MUSIC AROUND 

THE FIRST SESSION OF 'A 
NEW "RHYTHM'! CLUB 

-AND A NEW LANGUAGE 

THERE l'tiAY EVEN BE .l 
·" JA~I SESSION,, 

BY A SPECIAL REPRUE..f'ATJVa 

" you can bet your boots," the 
young. woman enthusia~ 

said to me," that all the Cats and 
Vipers will be there." 

She hastened to explaJn that it Js 
not a new me111agerie that is bein~ 
opened a.t a studio i.n New Bond-street 
t<rmorrow, but Lhe fl:rst session of the 
Sunday Atfternoon Swing Club. 

" Cats," she was good enough to add;i 
"are those who sit in a staLe of ~ 
mouthed ecstasy when swing music 11 
played. They sway-and s:ometimes 
stamp--oto the rhythm. V1pers are 
pretty much the same. 

" If ~101.L were there 1J01L might b• 
' sent.'" 

I beg~ed heT pa.rdon. and she pointed 
ou.t that to be "sent the oat" meant to 
be put into a state of ecstasy by swina 
music. 

All the Rage in U.S. 
"The latest swing records will be 

playcd-430me of them not yet jssued 
in this country," she went on. "And. 
of course. it some of the swing men I from West End bands bring their in
struments there may be a • jam se. 
sion! '' 

A "jam session," I gathered, is when 
everybody plays "just how he fe~Is.• 
without music or any nonsense of tblil 
sort. Tlte11 ;ust " swing it.'' 

Swing ses5ions. by the w~y. !Ire. a 
regular Sunc!ny afternoon inst!tuhon 111 
America. They have become quite the 
rage among those who get a kick out 
of being 'J sent the cat." Now they 
have come to London. 

t Getting back to lhc elements of tiOt 
thing, I admitlcc! that I had not 16\ 
found what swing music really is. 

On Dangerous Ground 
"Well, rby1hm predominates ove:r 

melody," I was told. •• It is very ex- ' 
citing. You can feel 'swing,' but if I 
were you I should not try to define i,t. __. 
There is something primeval about it. 
You would be on very dang~ 
ground." / -..!7 

I agreed, and went away feelin(: 
vinced that I am neither a Cat 
Viper. Perhaps I am just a. Ver 
Dog. 

'DAILY SKETCH' REPORTER 

WOMEN screamed as men carrying 
cases made a rush for a small door 

guarded by constables in Bond-street 
yesterday. • 

•....................................................•... JAZZ CORNER 

It wasn't a raid, it wasn't a riot, it was 
just the opening of the new "swing " 
season, Ol'iginated by DAILY SKETCH 
"swing" enthusiast. lain Lang. 

Four hundred people strove to get lnto 
a room which could hold only 70. Inside 
musicians were "swinging" 1-t. 

All the " cats" and " jit terbugs " were 
there. stamping feet and uttering 
primeval shouts of approval. 

I stood still, but " swing " soon got me, 
Harold Fenton, "swing" connoisseur, 

told me " ' cats' are those who sit in a 
state of open-mou·bhed ecstasy w'hen 
' swing ' m us1c is played. They sway, 
stamp and shout to the rhythm. 
'ptterbugs ' are pretty much t.he same." 

"t\ tl \l \ ,. ~4"~..,..,. u JN New York swing sessions are a 
~ 'i ~ \ .._.q Sunday afternoon Institution The 

"Cats" assemble either at Hickory 
House or Nick's Tavern for an hour or 
two of d_own-to-earth jazz, and au the 
outstandJDg hot men take part In the 
proceedmgs. 

We shall see to-morrow how near 
London can come to reproducing th·ls 
atmosphere, when the first session of a. 

.~ new Sunday Afternoon Swing Club 
' i held. 



VARIETY 

Disc Reviews 
By ~bel Green 

Deapite the billing Ot J,eotHHd 
Fea.ther and Ye Olde English Swynse 
Band on Vocallon 4062, tha t's only 
jive poli teness for a bJ;ace o( invig
ot·ating swingos. One is 'Jammin' the 
Watiz'-a waltz in swing tempo, cic 
cours~omposed by the m:~estro. 
Reverse is the perennial 'Clementine' 
an·anged by Feather. His Ye Olde 
English Swjnge bandmen comprise 
Joe Marsala, Bobby Hackett, Pete 
Brown, Ray Biondi, Joe Bu.>hkin. 
Arth~n· Shapiro a~orge Wettl ing. 

Rhythm: May, 1938 

DOT 
LICKS 

.... 

bg MICKY 
REINHARDT 

······ ······- ··•·•··••· 
June, 1938 ========================;.. In reply to Jamming The .Waltz, Duke 
rr========================~cllington has produced a swing rumba 

1-
~~W RKOI"dS ~Moonlight Fiesta. 

BRIEFS ON 'THE BES'T RELEASES OF 'THE MO'N'TH 
By M. w. STEARNS 

' .. For a finish I give vou two nov
eltie.o; ~t should be hea«i. ·The 
first is Chauncey Morehouse's 
Plastered in Paris & Mazi-Pani on 
Brunswick, which features those 

, tuned tympani drums. The man's 
~ got something. And that unusual 
1 Jam min' the Waltz & Clementine 

S
o l Len Feather has another Ye 
Olde En~lish Swjnge Band- and 
not one of them has ever seen t he 
fair chalk cliffs of Dover! Per

sonnel is Bobby Hackett (trumpet), Joe 
Marsala (clarinet), Pete Bro~n (alto ~ax), 
Joe Bushkin (piano), Ray B10ndt (guttar), 
Arthur Shapiro (bass) and George 
Whettling (drums) . • by Leonard Feather's band on Vo

calion. Jammin' the Waltz is kicks, 
played by the Onyx bunch, and a 
fine study of good get-off men im
provising beautifully without being 

1 
allowed to get off. That waltz-beat 

I 
frustrates some solid stuff. It's 
really a noveltx.,., 

I 

I 

'(;hicago, May, 1938 

DOWN BEAT 

.... 
Drummer Whettling, by the way, is a 

Jack Hylton discovery. He played with 
Jack in Chicago. 

This English Swynge Band has re
corded Jamming the Wal~z in . thr~
quarter time and the platter ts gettmg fatr 
critiques. Len certainly gets around. 

* 
LOCAL NEWS 

\ 

Leonard Feather's Old English Swynge Band, comprised of seven s tar instrumentalists who played thirteen 
' instruments on the date, recorded the first improvised %. platter ever made. Left to right, Arthur Shapiro, 

bass; Ray Biondi, guitar; Joe Bushkin, piano; George Wettling, drums; Bobby Hackett, trumpet; Pete Brown, 
alto sax. Leonard Feather is standing in the background next to piano • 

• 
At The Jazz Band Ball; If D-reams Come T-rue (Vo 4047). 

BOBBY - Dixieland raving can't be complete without mention 
HACKETT of the first side by thls strictly Noo Ohlins band. 

Hackett's trumpet lead is especially noteworthy, and you 
should get rhythmic kicks from Johnny Blowers' drumming and Dave 
Bowman's background pianistics. The reverse has a swell vocal by Lola 
Bard, and so-'?e awing clarinet wor~ from Peewee R~ll. Xou'll also fin~ 
l!!ckett plWg wonderfull w mentine whlc 
also contains goo Joe Marsala clarineting and P ete Brown a tomg (Vo) . 

• 
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War Scares 
Cause Slump 
In England 

Ambrose Ace Resigns and 
Reconsiders ... Stone Band 
Reassembled ... Sheet Sale 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LONDON- London is going through 
one of the worst periods the musi
cal profession has ever known. War 
clouds and political shadows over 
Europe have resulted in a general 
mental and financial depression 
which found its first outlet in a 
sudden slump in every branch of 
the entertainment world. 

Record sales in particular are in 
a sad state, with discs that go over 
the fifty thousand mark in the 
States struggling for a total sale in 
England of a few hundred. 

Jack Harris, who bought up Ciro's 
Club and built a very expensive 
band of his own to attract the 
patrons, is feeling the pinch to such 
an extent that he is considering 
letting some of his star men go and 
cutting the band down. 

Cabaret Attraction 
The cabaret attraction for the past 

two weeks at Ciro's has been Art 
Tatum, the American colored pianist 
who was 1·ecently at the Famous 
Door in New York. Art has made 
out pretty nicely, doubling at a 
smart night club, the Paradise, and 
earning frenzied applause from the 
audiences at Ciro's. He also man
aged, after some difficulty, to obtain 
a special permit to broadcast with 
Harris' band. At press time he is 
scheduled to go on a few one
nighters around the country. 

Out and In 
Danny Polo, the American clari

netist whose swing recordings I 
mentioned here (one of them was 

' released on American Decca last 
month), handed in his notice to 
Ambrose after spending five years, 
on and off, with the orchestra, and 
is now free-lancing. Since there is 
no other orchestra which can af:.. 
ford to pay him adequately, there 
is a chance that Danny may form 
his own band, but at present he has 
accepted an offer to go back with 
Ambrose. 

His place in the Ambrose group 
••• ,.,(' •o lron hv .T nP r.l~nc:c:fY\~n thl\nO''h 

December 31 • 1938 

Above IS an action picture taken at the 
jam session held by the No. 1 Rhythm 
Club in honour of Svend Asmussen, the 
Danish swing-fiddle ace. Svend is seen 
on the extreme left, and other players 
who can be recognised are David 
W ilkins, Les Hutchinson. joe and Frank 
Deniz, Sowande, Bruce Vanderpoye, 

Bertie King, etc. 

IU 

e ENGLISH NEWS e 

brass; Harry Gold, George Evans, 
Bill Apps, Ernest Ritte, saxes; 
Bobby McGee, piano; Ivor Mairants, 
guitar; Arthur Maden, bass; Jock 
Jacobsen, drums, and the original 
vocalist with this group, your old 
friend Al Bowlly. 

Waller Coming? 

Elma Warren, the agent for the 
Trianon, has been dickering for all 
kinds of star talent for the show 
here, ranging from Mae West to 
Fats Waller. 

Harry Roy will be en route for 
Buenos Aires by the time you read 
this, ready to sta1·t his tht·ee
months South American tour with 
his orchestra and Wendy Claire, the 
Leeds shop-girl who ended his six
month search for a so-called glamor 
girl vocalist. 

Ray Ventura, leader of France's 
best-known orchestra, paid a flying 
visit to town, played one concert 
near London, made a broadcast and 
a recording session, and rushed 
back to Paris. 

King George 
King George is opening the Em

pire Exhibition in Glasgow, Scot
land, May 3. A dance band w ill 
play in the huge concert hall at 
this exhibition once every month, 
with Ambrose scheduled as the at
traction for a week during May, 
followed by Henry Hall, Jack Hyl
ton and Roy Fox. 

Top Tune• 
Biggest sheet music sellers in 

Britain are Little Drummer Boy, 
So Many Memories and Patchwork 
Quilt, the last-named being the first 
publication of a new firm, World 
Wide, managed by J oe Brannelly, 
the American who played guitar 
with Ambrose, and helped in his 
business affairs, for many years. 

Radio leaders at present (mid
April) are as follows: 

Once In A White. 
Girl In T he Alice Blue Goum 

(British; publ. Dash). 
So Many Memories. 
I Double Dare Y ou.. 
Rosalie. 
Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen. 
Little Drummer Boy (British; 

pub!. Dash). 
Little Red Book 
Please Remembe1· (British; publ. 

Macmelodies). 
Remember Me. 

• 

DANISH FIDDLE 
ACE IN LONDON! 
JAM SESSION IN 

HIS HONOUR 

SVEND ASMUSSEN, described by 
many critics as lhe ConLincnVs 

g reatest violinist and a potential suc
cessor to Stephane Grappclly, is in 
London on a honeymoon trip. 

He will only be lwre a few days, 
but a special reception a nd jam ses-
sion has been anangetl £or h im b y 
Bill Elliott next Monday :d. the l'' irst 
Avenue Hotel, High H olbo•·n, at 8 
p.m., and it is hOJ>Cd tha.t all British 
swing fans interested in merUug and 
welcoming this outstanding muskal 
personality will make :l- special effort 
to be present.. 
Asmusse:"l, who broadcast to England 

two weeks ago, Is not only a violinist 
o! unusual swing talent, b\lt can also 
put up a good show on piano, guitar, 
drums and string bass. Only twenty
two years old, he has alJ:eady been well 
known for some time In hts native 
Copenhagen. 

He is a great admirer of the work of 
George Chisholm, Eddie Macauley, Eric 
Siday and other British swing musi
cians, and hopes to have an opportunity 
of getting tov"t.her with them. 

SWING SESSION 
LEON,\RO FEATfi ER hOJlCS all swlnll' Cnnft 

will come this Monday. 8.15, to Firs~ Avenue 
Ho~el, High Holburn. to meet 

SVEND ASMUSSEN 
Europe·s Oren~esL Swing VIolinist, a iHO 
OEOROE SHEARrNO and famou~ stl\rs In 
another gr~at Jl\01 se•slon. Don't mlu ILl 

Svend Asmussen 

.. Danish 
Fiddle - Ace Jams 

In London 
L AST Monday's meeting of the ...-" 

No. 1 Rhythm Club must 
rank as one of the best ever, as, 
apart from excellent record 
recitals, members had the oppor-
tunity of hearing that brilliant 
young Danish violinist, Svend 
Asmussen. 
Joining in with an ever-increasing 

band of British swing stars, got 
together by Leonard Feather Svcnd 
showed right f1·om the start 'that he 
has got what it takes as a. rhythmic 
fiddler. • 

On the form he revealed while play- ~-
ing a long and varied selection o! ~ 
tunes, it may be fairly stated that he , .-.....- ' 
can hold his own with any jazz violin· 
ist extant. 

Nor must the British boys be for
gotten. for . they put ove1· a sterling 
show, in wh1ch the high spot was prob
ably a blues in which George Shearing 
took the lead to such effect that he 
had all the rest of the musicians well 
and truly in the groove. 
J.l'"'C\~11'-QlP..,_st-'.!.tw.\'.r._!i• _w.l)o contributed to • .. . 

paq <nn JO aoueualttl"BW JaqJ.mJ 
& .oJ ums aw011puuq 'IJ Pat111a.1 

1'10 · o ·s.xw puv ahume ·o ..,., 
~ ,{q l)~Qei.JO '1!1!9cl!!t! · ~ 
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·58 INCHES OF SWING 

Maxine S ullivan has been tbe eentre of 
a Jot of controversy lately. Here's some 
lntimate •t••ff about her by a writer 
who luas Ju•t returned front seeing her 

:······ .. ····················: . . 
: Request i : : 
5 At•tiele i 
E ! .................................. 

by 

I 
DIDN'T have a tape-measure with 
me, but I can take their word for it. 
Even with the microphone set at its 
lowest adjustment Maxine has to 

look up as she sings into it, and with the 
whole room in complete darkness except 
for that blue spotlight on her face from 
the ceiling, you begin to realise that there 
are advantages to being 4ft. 10 in. 

There is something about that setting 
they gave her at the Onyx Club-that 
dim light, the sudden hushed respect 
from an audience which a moment before 
seemed to be composed largely of rowdy 
drunks, the quiet swishing of Claude 

perSClnaUy 

LEON.t~RD FEATHER 

Thornhill 's exquis
ite arrangen:tents 
played by Kirby, 
Buster Bailey and 
the Onyx Club jam 
band; something 
here touches you as 
no other vocal act 
of its kind ever did. 

Maxine Sullivan 
is more than just 
another jazz singer 
with a pleasant 
voice. Under the 
t uition of Thorn
hill she has become 
a conqueror of 
microphone tech
nique, with the 

Maxine Sullivan, 
centre of the fier
cest controversy 
that has ever raged 
round a jazz 

singer. 

exact knowledge of how near she should 
be for each note, of how to control her 
vibrato, of phrasing, of every little dodge 
that makes an artist out of a singer. 
Without a microphone I can hardly 
imagine what would happen; the mike is 
as much a part of her act as it has been 
to the Mills Brothers. 

Once an hour Maxine keeps this little 
club titillating .with the same numbers 
she has been doing for months. She may 
have sung Loch Lomond, to put it 
conservatively, 500 times, but still 
enjoys herself every time, as you can 
see from that faint smile that flashes 

13 

now and then across an almost passive face. 
Between sets Maxine told me of the 

part of her life that preceded the Loch 
Lomond dividing line. The story that 
she is 17 years old must have spread 
around as a result of her extraordinarily 
young and unsophisticated appearance. 
Petite though she is, Maxine is in her 
middle '20's. Back in Pittsburgh she 
used to sing in clubs and with local 
bands, doing mostly gig work and 
attaching very little importance to it. 
She filled in the rest of her time with odd 
jobs at sewing, and relied on needlework 
rather than her voice for a livelihood. ' 

Then Gladys Mosier, pianist of the 
Ina Ray Hutton Orchestra, came thr<Jugh 
Pittsburgh and caught Maxine at one of 
these nocturnal rendezvous, where 
Maxine and Janice Dillard, her partner 
and accompanist, were doing an act 
together. 

Gladys Mosier mentioned this un
known girl to Claude Thornhill, who 
contacted Joe H elbock, manager of the 
Onyx Club. Janice and Maxine came to 
town. Later, when Maxine was accom
panied by the orchestra, Janice was 
retained as an intermission act on her 
own, and still works there. 

Anvie Laurie was the first of the folk 
songs on which Maxine picked, and Loch 
Lomond came some time later, after she 
had arrived in New York. Since then 
~he has wisely decided to avoid getting 
mto a rut of identification with one 
particular type of number, and although 
her repertoire features several other folk 
songs, they all come from different 
countries-Darling Nellie Gray ; Dark 
Eyes ; My Yiddisher Momma. 

The rebukes that her adaptations 
Continued on page 16 



1 brought forth have stirred no angry 
response; Maxine, with the assurance 
aud poise so characteristic of her, is quite 
sttisfied that she has "done no harm" to 
t\e numbers by singing them the 'vay 
me coes, and it was the very fact that 
these are beautiful melodies which 
induced her to use them, for her idea was 
tc- interpret their beauty rather than to 
desecrate them, as any but a prejudiced 
listener must realise. 

"I believe I may even turn to classical 
music for some material next," she added. 
"1 don't understand why people should 
see anything wrong in broadening the 
scope of your style by using every type of 
material." · 

Then, with a surge of confidence, 
Maxine pulled out of her attache case a 
few sheets of manuscript paper on the 
back of which were scribbled a mass of 
paragraphs which, she confided, formed 
the basis of an article she had been 
writing. "No, it's not for publication, and 
I don't want anyone to see it really; I 

·just did it for my own amusement." 
The theme of the article is that swing 

music is being gradually destroyed by 
the increasing quantities of people who 
are using the term and applying it to 
their music without knowing what it is 
all about. There is too much swing 
music which is based simply on the mad 
desire to swing, at the expense of refine
ment and technique. Without an 
increased trend towards musical culture 
and an appreciation of the fundamentals 
of the subject, swing music will float on 

a lake of superficiality to an end in 
stagnation. 

That she feels very strongly about these 
issues is not only reflected in the article 
itself but also in Maxine's singing. Every 
effect is studied with great care, and 
although she conveys the impression of 
spontaneity so essential to this idiom, 
once she hits on the right treatment she 
retains it in almost unaltered form every 
time she performs the number, changing 
nothing more than a trill here or a 
passing note there. 

An intelligent alert girl who will take 
the right advantage of the sudden 
eminence into which she has been thrust, 
Maxine realises just what she has to do 
with the opportunities that are before 
her, and declares that if ever she becomes 
a really big star (" and l"m not saying that 
I ever will") it will be because of hel· 
adherence to the beliefs that she set out 
so meticulously to express on paper. 

In the meantime she's doing pretty 
nicely, with film offers already under 
consideration, a new recording contract 
with Victor, and one or two tempting 
invitations to visit England. 

Finally a word of praise must be 
awarded to the stocky, slow-speaking and 
brilliant young man whose efforts in both 
the musical and managerial fields have 
been of such incalculable value to 
Ma."'ine's career to date. Pupils as 
pliable as this are not very often found, 
and Claude Thornhill must be one 
of the most satisfied instructors in the 
world. 

' 
lU 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance -band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

ANOVEL idea that may set a new style in 
dance·band presentations will be heard nt:x t 

Thursd:ty when the first of a series of 'B.tn I 
Boomerang' programmes, produced by John 
Burnaby, is to be transmitted in the N~tiun.d 
programme at 7.0. 

The idea was suggested by a German r:t,!ic> 
feature called 'Ruck-Zuck ', for which items were 
contributed by bands in ditTerent parts of t'te 
country. It will now he 
extended on international 
lines. For the initial 
programme London and 
Berlin will be linked, 
the participants being 
Debroy Somers and his 
Band and Otto Dobrindt 
and his Band from 
Berlin, and each or
chestra will actually hear 
the other playing. There 
will be an English and a 
German announcer. In 
subsequent programmes 
other well-known Continental and American 
bands wi ll provide contrasts with British bands. 

* * * * 
Debroy Somers will be no stranger to German 

listeners to this programme, as he has been in 
the business long enough to acquire an inter
~:ltional reputation. Born forty-eight ye;Jrs :1~0 
m Dublin, he came in tt> prominence ns conduct.>r 
of the o ld Savoy Orpheans. 

I should be interested ttl hear if :tnyhndy can 
claim to outdistance him in experience nf the 
reC<>rding business, for as Lon!( a~o as 19iJ' he 
got together a small b.tnd for the old EJison-Oell 
cylindrical records . 

• lien Beltiud tl1e Baud,; 
(5) BEHT READ 

Bert Read, principal arranger to Jack Harris's 
Orchestra, had not stud1eJ orchestr:tti.m when 
his first effort in this field was :~ccepted by 
Ambrose in 1928. Subsequently he became one 
o f the chief members ot Ambrose·s :~rran~ing 
forces, though to listeners he was best known as 
pi:~nist with the band. 

After leaving Ambrose he. worked in the S•lme 
dual capacity for Henry H:dl and the 13BC 
Orchestra. * * * * 

Curiously enough, Bert Read does not use the 
piano or any other instrument while writing his 
arniOgements, preferring a mental image or how 
the scoring will sound. He likes to work in the 
mornings, in a small, quiet room at his suburb,tn 
home, and an orchestration takes him on ,tn 
average three and a half hours. 'The main thing 
I strive for in my work', he :tJJs, ' is to prodrtce · 
as many col9ur schemes, that is to say, varieties 
of tone, as I can get with the limited range 
of instruments featured by the average d.lllce 
band. I approve very heartily of the use of the 
flute in dance orchestras. I enjoyed writing fM 
H enry Hall because he h:td six brass, six strin:(s, 
and four saxes ; I wish there were more Engl;sh 
bands as big as that.' 

* * * * /"'""' 
Fair·haired, thirty years old, and very much a 

Londoner, Bert Read has w•hat might he c:~lled 
a ' fan-mail face'. (But he's married.) His wurk 
for Jack Harris, for whom he wri tes though he 
no longer has time to pi:ly the piano, includes the 
frequently broadcast orchestrations of 'Tears in 
my Heart', ·Once in a \Vhile ', and 'So long, 
Sweetheart'. 

i 
l 
~ 
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............................. : 
I Request i 
: Ar . I : : tu~ e : . . . . . . ca. •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

ARE 
WHERE 
THEY NOW 9 • 

One of the oft requested item• in the receat 
Referendum was an artlele telling what had 
happe ned to yesterday's ,. names "-a tough 
assignment. Here~ however~ are some of 
them, Including some that are not so mneh 

" yesterday~s " as " last evening's " 

bll GEOFFREY MARNE 

N
AMES make news, but only fame 
makes names. The t ransience 
of fame is well illustrated by a 
glance at any MELODY MAKER of 

ten years ago. What has happened to the 
stars who, in those days, gave us our 
first esoteric glimpses of hot music? 

Here, alphabetically, is a summary of 
the comings and goings of all those who 
could be traced at the time of writing 
(April):-

Gene Austin, once a top-selling re
cording vocalist, was recently working in 
a Hollywood night club. 

Paul Ash~ leader of one of the first big
scale dance bands, now conducts the pit 
orchestra at the Roxy Theatre, New York 
City. 
. Harry Barris, who, with Bing Crosby 
and AI Rinker (Mildred Bailey's brother) 
was a member of the original Whiteman 
Rhythm Boys, is writing arrangements 
for vocal choral sequences in Hollywood 
productions. AI Rinker is doing a little 
radio work with a vm:al quartet. 

Vic Berton, drummer of the Original 
Five Pennies, is also doing Hollywood 
studio work. 

Jack Bland, partner of McKenzie and 
Condon on many famous Chicago re
cordings, is in and out of various Fifty
Se~ond Street night clubs in New York. 

Johnny and Baby Dodds, clarinettist 
and drummer who worked with Arm
strong at the inception of his climb to 
fame, bob up once in a while for record
ings, but Baby is said to be in business 
running two or three taxis in Chicago. 

Frank Froeba is working on and off in 
New York, and was lately with Milt 

Hertb, the Hammond organist, in a New 
York Hotel. 

Dudley Fosdick, mellophonist of the 
old Five Pennies, is playing, believe it or 
not, with Guy Lombardo! 

Jean Goldkette, pioneer band-leader 
with whom Bix and scores of others found 
fame, is managing the Charioteers and a 
few other radio acts. 

Roger Wolfe Kahn, who at one time 
annexed nearly all the greatest swing men 
for a band of his own, has retired into 
equable millionairedom. . 

Stan King, drummer on many of the 

old Parlophone Rhythm Style discs, is 
with Chauncey Morehouse's newly
organised band. 

Carl Kress, former ace guitarist, is in 
business with a .part interest in the Onyx 
Club. 

J im Lannigan, who played bass with 
McKenzie and Condon's Chicagoans on 
the memorable Liza and Sugar session, 
was last heard of with the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra. 

Mead Lux Lewis, whom John Ham
mond discovered with great eclat and 
subsequently dropped, is right back 
where he was before all the fuss started; 
he is said to be working at some obscure 
haunt in Chicago, or possibly not working 
at all. 

Fud Livingstone is playing with 
Jimmy Dorsey's Orchestra. 

J immy Lytell, another old-time clari
nettist, who recorded on some of the 
most noted Original Memphis Five discs, 
is doing house band work at N.B.C., and 
making out very nicely. 

Paul Mares, trumpet player of the old 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings, is right out 
of the business and was lately running a 
barbecue shop in Chicago. 

Red McKenzie is singing at Nick's in 

- 30 -

Greenwich Village, New York, where he 
introduced Bobby Hackett, the new 
cornet discovery. Eddie Condon is also 
with Hackett's group. 

Mezz Me<~zrow has been in a very bad 
way since the disruption of the black-and
white band, is out of business and has no 
immediate prospects of getting the band 
together again. 

Miff Mole is still making his fortune at 
highly-paid radio work for N.B.C. 

Red Nichols has a band-not a very l 
swingish band-in California. 

Jimmy Noone, favourite clarinet player 
of many a present day white clarinettist, is 
not doing very much except for occasional 
recordings. 

Floyd O'Brien, one of the greatest 
white trombonists, is hidden away in the 
commercial orchestra of Phil Harris, -
probably in California. 

Jack Pettis still has his own combina
tion. 

Maceo Pinkard, veteran coloured song
writer, is in a permanent state of lethargy 

as he can still depend on the royalties 
from Sweet Georgia Brown and Sugar to 
keep him going. 

Jack Purvis has figured in some amaz
ing adventures since he was last seen in 
New York. After playing trumpet on 
some Frank Frceba records he dis
appeared, was in jail in several different 
States at odd intervals afterwards on a 
variety of charges, and was last reported 
to be in the army as a chef. 

Chelsea Quealey, trumpet with the 
great Elizalde band of 1930, is with 
Chauncey Morehouse's Orchestra. 

Adrian Rollini is working with Richard 
Himber's Orchestra on broadcasts, is 
recording for Decca, and has his own in
strumental agency for supplying and re-

Continued _on page_ 32 
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pairing vibraphones and other instru
ments. His brother Arthur is still with 
Benny Goodman. 

Arthur Schutt is doing film work on the 
coast. 

Frank Signorelli keeps himself occu
pied with New York radio jobs. 

Jack Teagarden is still whiling away 
the years with Paul Whiteman, as is his 
brother Charlie. 

Paul Tremaine still has a band, and was 
recently playing one-night stands down 
South. 

Joe Venuti has a band of his own in 
Texas .. 

Artie Whetsel, who played first trumpet 

with Duke Ellington until a while ago, 
had to go out of the business on account 
of a serious mental disorder. 

Clarence "\Villiams, former 0 Keh re
cording pianist and talent spotter, runs his 
own song publishing house in New York. 

And everyone I haven't mentioned is 
either completely gone and forgotten, or 
dead, or else, as in such cases as Arm
strong, the Dorseys, and so on, still too 
well known to offer cause for any 
inquiries. 

And as for the stars of to-day, remind 
me to deal with them in another article 
ten years from now. Where will they be 
then ? 

l COMPLETE PERSONNEL GUIDE 
THE MAY RELEASES 

TO l 
Three-shilling records 

Bailey, l\Jildt·ed (Vocal) and Her 
Or·chestra: <New York, January, 1938). 
1'llan/Cs Fo1· Tile MenLo1·y. For person
nel see Guide for April 1; <New York, 
Jun(', 1937). If l"ou Ever Should 
Leave. For personnel see Guide fol· 
December 1. Vocalion S.l48. 

Firman. Bert's, Quintuplets of Swing: 
I <London. 1937). Blue Strings; Keep 

Goin'. Freddy Gardner (alto); Cyril 
Helher (violin); Cecil Norman <piano); 
George Elliott <guitar I; Don Stuleley 
(bass>. ParlOI>hone R.2514 

Goodman, Benny and His Orchestra: 
(Holl~·wood, October, 1937). I've Hitched 
My Wagon To A Stm·; Let 1'hat Be A 
Lesson To Yo1t. For personnel see Guide 
for December 1. JI.M.V. B.8636. Can't 
Teach My Old Heart New Tricks: per
sonnel as above. For backing sec Good
man Trio. H.:\I.V. B.8735. <New York. 
October, 1936). Alexander's Ragtime 
Band. Benny Goodman Oeader and 
clarinet); Zekc Zarchy, Ziggy Elman, 
Gordon Griffin <trumpets); Red Bal
lard, Munay l'vlcEachern (trombones); 
Hymie Schertzer; Bill Depew (altos>; 
Vido Musso, Arthur Rollin! (lenors); 
J ess Stacy <piano>; Alan Reuss (gui
tar); Gene Krupa <drums); Harry 
Goodman (bass>. For backing see 
Goodman Quartet. H.l\'l.V. B.8734. 

Goodman, Benny, Trio: <Hollywood, 
October, 1937). Sillzouettecl In The 
Moo1llight. Bennr Goodman (clari
ne~l; T eddy WilSon (piano) ; Gene 
Krupa (drums). For backing see 
Goodman Band. H.M.V. B.8735. 

Goodman, Benny, Quartet: (Holly
wood, October, 1937). I'm A Ding Dong 

\ 

\ 

Daddy; as above, plus Lionel Hamp<on 
<vibraphone). For backing see Good
man. band. H.l\I.Y. 8.8734. 

Grace, Teddy (Vocal) and lkr 
OrchcstrR: <New York, October, 19371. 
I've Taken A FanC.I/ To Y01t; Tt'CII'S In 
My Hem·t. Brunswick 0258·1. 

Herth, )lilt (Rhythmic Organ) with 
Vl'ill ie "The Lion" Smith. (N.) (l'iauo) 
ancl O'Neil Spencer (N.) (Dr·ums): ... 
(New York, ~brunry, 1938), Lost 111 
The Shu.']le; The Cam1Jbells are Swing
ing. Brunswick 02585. 

James, Harry and His Orcht•stra: 
lNew York, No\·ember, 19371. Te.ras 
Chatter; Song of The Wanderer. For 
personnel see One O'Clock Jump in 
Guide for mid-March. Vocalion S.HG. 

J(irl<, Andy, nncl llis Clouds or .Toy: 
lN.> cNew York. December, 1937l. Til!! 
Biq Dipper; Bear Down. For person
nel see Guide for November, 1937. 
Brunswick 02587. 

Nicholas Brothct·s (Rhythmic Vo<•al
ists ~\nd Tnp-Dnnccrs) with On•hestrn: 
<New York, D ecember, 1937\. Wrap 
l'OlLI' Ca1·es In Rhyth?n ancl DlPICC; 
ThCJI Say lie Ought To Da11ce. 
Bru11swick 02588. 

Not·vo, Reel, and his Orchestra: !New 
York, March, 19381. Teet Time lcomp. 
Norvo); Jeannine I Dream of Lilac 
Tim e. For personnel see Quid<' fot· 
mid-April. Voealion 8.143. 

Quintet of the llot Club of France: 
lPnrls, Jtme, 1937). Liebestraum: 'file 
SlteFc Of Araby. For personnel sre 
Guide for December 1. H.l\f.V. B.8737. ' 

ltollini, Adrian, nnd his Or<'lwstra: 
(New York, 1934>. Blue Preludr: 
Mississippi Basin. J>arlophone lt.2575. 

Slim a nd Sl:tm (Guitar and Strlnr
Bass) : <New York, March, 1938>. 
Tt-Pi-Tin; That's What You Call 
Romance. Vocnlion S.l45. 

Smith, Jabbo, a nd his Or('llestra : 
IN.) cNew York, February, 19381. Abso
lutely; J-Iow Coulc/ Cupid Be So .Stupid':' 
Jabb•> Smith ()cade.· and trumpell; 
Ben Smith, Leslie Johnakins !altos>; 
Sam Simmons <tenor>; Jamt's Reynolds 
(piano); Co:mie Wainwright (guitar); 
Alfred Taylor (drums); Elmer James 
(bass>. Brunswiclc 02586. 

Sullimn, J\fnxine (Vocal) ancl Her 
Orchesh·a (l\Iixcd) : <New York. Feb· 
ruary, 1938). Dark Eyes; A Brow~ 
Bird Singing. Claude Thornhill tDircc
tor and piano); Charles Shaver < trum
petl: Toots Mondello (alto>; Raymond 
Usari (bass clarinet and flute); Bnster 
Bailey (clarinet): O'Neil Spt>neer 
(drums); John Kirby (bass). VoeaU011 
S.144. 

Two-shilling records 

Armstrong, Louis, and his OrcJuilt.< 
tra): (N.) <Hollywood, January, 1938~. 
Sweet As .4. S011g; L et That Be A Lea
soli To You. <Both vocalS Louis 
strong.) For P ersonnel see Guide 
mid-December. Decca F.6655. 

Crosby, Bob, and Ilis Orrheatrit4 
1 (Hollywood, November, 1937l. Btg 

Apple Dance (to the tune of When My 
Dreamboat Comes Horne), Panama. 
For personnel see Guide for February 1. 
Decca F.6658. 

WaiJcr, Fats, and His Rhythm: (New 
York, June, 19361. Paswonky . For. 
personnel see Guide for December 1. 
How Ya' Baby? <November, 1937.) As 
above with Cedric Wallace 
Charles Turner on bass <both 
Fats Waller. II.M.Y. BD.535-I. 

1\lnnnone, Wlngy, and His 
Loci' Lomond; Annie 
Vocals). Jtecal -~~~at 



Gen e Krutu\. (left) antl Leonard Feath e•· snap11e<l clul'iug the lattel·'s l'eeent 
t rip to New York in search of further jazz lore. 

II ~OPHON E , '' 

in his review of hot records, says 

,, 

I 

THIS IS M AS·OCHISTIC M URDER. I 
Technicctl Tit-1\lilt Her th , Willi e "The Lion" 

Smith and O'Neill Spencer. B i t s : Not:ce 
where the clari
nets enter. in the 
introduction; the 
ensemble passage 
before the tenor 
solo; the unison 
phrase at the 
end of the .t rum-

MOUNTAINEERS' GUIDE 
"Tears In l'\ly 

Heart." 
<- Brunswick 

02584) " T h e Campbells Are Swinging." 
" Lost I n 'l'he-Shuffle." 

( •:<>. Brunswick 02585) 

SHOOT the likker to me, John 
boy! This record is just too 
much for my constitution. 

**** Everest *** Mont Blanc ** Brendon Tor * Hornsey Rise 

Teddy doesn't 
disgrace herself 
on this adequate 
coupling, though 
she has yet to 

pet solo: and the gllsslng trombones in 
Lhe final eight bars. All these pas
sages emplo~· cliches heard scores of 
times before, and otrcr brilliant ex
am'))les of corny jazz writing. 

It isn't simply the bizarre and 
inorganic noises made by the 
organ (which in any case will 
n ever be legato enough to 
swing); it isn't the Lion's piano, 
which sLill plays the same 
phrases that it has played for -
the last Lwenty years, nor is it 
the drumming and singing of 
O'Neill Spencer, who is more 
t han competent. It is just the 
generally fantastic idea of the 
whole set-up, and in particular 
the thought that, if "Mike " 
conside!'s Maxine Sullivan's Loch 
L omond bad taste, he will be 
prostrate when he hears the 
Cam.pbells A1·e Swinging. 

This isn't murder; it's sheer 
m asochistic massacre. And guess 
wh o wrote it-our good friend 
Larry Clinton! 
."~dy Kirk And His Clouds 0 £ J oy. 

"Bear Down " ( *·~·~ ). 
" · Big Dipper " (*•:•) . 

(Brunswick 02587) 

Even the best band in the world 
wlll be unable to withstand tlhe 
burden of poor material inde
ftnttely. I'm not quite sure what's 
been happening to Andy Kirk 
lately, but from his records It would 
cer tainly seem that his repertoire 
in cludes far too many sloppy 
ballads for Pha Tenell; and now 
comes a new evil in the form of 
the unavoidable Mr. Larry Clinton, 
whose Big Dipper measures right 
down t.o the well-known Clinton 

• ,ata.ndard. 
~ pleased to report, however, that 
~ari>own brings at least some sort of 
« reminder or the days when I thought 
tbat Andy had one of the finest 
eoloured bands. True, the saxes sound 
thin in the first chorus, the brass Is by 
no means comparable with a section of 
Basie's calibre and the trumpet soloist 
1)utrs here and there. But there are 
compensations, not the least o! which 
Js the simple delicacy of Mary Lou's 
piRno chorus. 

Teddy Crace And Her Orchestra. 
"I've Taken A Fancy To You." 

t 
I 

j 

( 
( 
~ 

rcaoh the stan
dard of her excellent first release, 
Rock It For Me. The little accom
panying band is quite adequate. with 
some piano passages In which all the 
signs point towards Froeba. 
Louis Armstrong And His Orchestra. 

"Sweet As A Song." 

"Let That Be A Lesson To You." 
(*Decca F.6655) 

Have you ever seen a rae enorse pull
ing a milk cart? 

Red Norvo And His Or chestra. 
"Tea Time." 
"Jeannine." 

(***Vocalion S.l4~ .) 
This is the first non-comll'1. •rclal. non

vocal coupling by the revar. •tped Norvo 
band; in other words. the fi, •st openinlt 
for public inspection of the r 1e··: line-up. 
All the band's cunent solol~,ts are dis- I 
played, briefly though erre.,ctlvely, in 
Tea Time (Which is comp. Norvo but 
almost undoubtedly arr. Sa\, ,ter). You 
can hear d'Amico·s clarinet ~ 1 one of the 
few holdovers from the previfous bandl, 
Red's xylophone, J erry Je1:01}ne's tenor. 
Wes Heln's very interesting· trombone. 
and the slightly expressionle~;s but pro
mising trumpet of J immy lfJlake. 

The composition. which < ~ould well 
have been dubbed Prelude it*;. F Minor. 
Is scored with the brilli~nce and 
imaginativeness of tone col~mr t hat I 
associate with Sauter. l 

In the dream of lilac tht \e on the 
other side Clllac time is no Ion ger three-

' four t ime) there is a full 'horus bv 
Norvo which bears someth \ng more 
than casual audition. -~~ink ~ In deep. 
hum it or play it ovei <>.llct I ppreciate 
that Norvo does more than tmprovise 
a chorus. He creates a. new'tt ne which 
is the aim of every great im 1ro~iser. 

, , 



'WALLER 
ON THE 
AIR 

Fleet Street 
Swing Fan 

I CAN hardly imagine there w111 
be anyone to complain at the 
news that for the next Trans

atlantic relay the B.B.C. has 
arranged to give a programme by 
Fats Waller. This is sched uled for 
Tuesday, May 17, at 7.30 p.m. 

I only hope that Fats is re
strained from using his full band, 
and employs instead simply the 
small cuntingent heard on his re
cordings. For pis ordinary theatre 
and d~ce-hall work Fats is sup-

l ported by a full-size orchestra, 
under the direction of one Don 

I Donaldson. The five men who play 
' on his discs are taken from this 
combination. 

Until recently Fais used a band by 
the name of Charlie Turner's Arca
dians, Tumer being the bassist heard 
on llle wax.ings. This combination 
has now been taken over by your old, 
friends Buck and Bubbles, who have 
thus taken the plunge into the band
leading !leld. 

* :;o: 'X' 

Did you happen to hear the broad
cast Creviewed on page 4 by "Detector") 
called "Black and White Blues''? There 
is an interesL!ng 
story about this 

Feather 

Mat Matlock, ace reed man of Bob 
Crosby's Band. 

how a barriet· bas been set up between 
jazz and lovers of classical music. to 
many Clf whom these crazy names 
seem lo poslulate crazy music (though 
we, of course, know better). 

For instance, how do you like " Ikey 
Robinson and his Windy City Five?" 
And what of the luscious sound <lf 

Forecast 
show. which was 
o b v i o u s ly the 
work o f a real 
jazz connoisseur. and News 

Jimmie Gordon 
and his Vip Vop 
Band? Both Lhese 
arc regular wax 
stars on the 
American Decca 
race list. where 
you can also find 

lain Lang, who 
p r e s e n t e d the 
broadcast. is pro-
bably the first Fleet Street journalist 
ever to take a profound and intelli
gent interest in swin~ music. His 
enthusiasm started many years ago !n 
India ·vhere he was employed with a 
new_, ter for a long and weary period, 
relieved by the moments of pleasure 
found in picking up rare second-hand 
hot records in obscure native bazaars. 
His early trai111ng in Henderson. Arm
strong and Nlcl1ols primed him !or the 
role of dyed-in-the-wool collector and 
jazz hound on hiS return to England. 

Between bouts of gossip wr1tlng for 
the Dailll Sketch, lain Lang can be 
found nestled beside a gramophone 
drinking in Chicago style in liberal 
doses. Thank ~toodness !or one daily 
paper man who won't per~trnte any 
of those stories that. swing is dying and 
the waltz is coming back I 

Mention in this column recently of a. 

such gems as 
Peetie Wheatstr8Jw (The Devil's Son
in-Law); Bumble Bee Slim; Sleep John 
Estes; Half Pint Jaxon: Hamfoot Ham 
and the same Harlem Hamfats: Sweet 
Pease Spivey, and Dot Scott's Rhythm 
Dukes; and, best of all, perhaPS, Old 
Ced Odom. 

On other lists we find such blues e:x
ponenls as the Yas Yas Girl. Bogan's 
Birmingham Busters, Memphis Minnie. 
These are the artists whose discs have 
populariSed such numbers as Shake 
Your Can, I Wonder Who's Boogiein' 
My Woogie. Gimme Sorne Oj That 
Yun~ Yu11t Ywn, Let M e Hang My 
Stocking In Yow· Cltrist1nas T7·ee, and 
Rug Cutters' Function. If one title 
sells pa::ticula.rly well they record it 
again and call it Cold Blooded Murder 
No. 2, Don't T ear M11 Clothes No. 2, 
Take It Easy Grectsy No. 2, or even 
Sweet Violets No. 3. 

No wonder they sell records in 
America. 

combination known as the Harlem ---- ------·-------
Hamfats put me in mind of some o! 
the really weirdly-named groups thai 
find their way into the American liSts. 
If you have ever tried to look object· 
ively at the odd appellations with 
which jazz artists and compositions 
are encumbered, you will soon find ont 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HE current season of American rel:tys is 
proving a fruitful one to the swin~-music 

fraternity. On Tuesday at 7.30, you will be 
able to hear the first English relay of Thomas 
Fats Waller, famous coloured composer and 
pianist. 

Thirty-four years old; he has been in the pro
fession since early youth, when he ran away from 
home to work ·n a little night club rather th:tn 

follow the plans of 
his grandfather, Ac.lolph 
\XIaller, a well-known 
German violinist, who 
wanted him to enter the 
Church. Fats is to this 
day an excellent organ
ist, having played in 
many New York 
churches as well as 
theatres and cinemas. 
For some yeus he w:~s 
accomp:tnist to Bessie 
Smith, ' the queen of the 
blues '. He is the com
poser of ' Ain't mis
behavin' ', 'Honeysuckle 
Rose', ·I'm Craz) 'bout 
my Baby ·• am\ dozens 
o ( other Yer}' success£ u 1 
tunes. 

Paradoxiolly, al
though his singing by no 
me;Jns adds tn the 
musical value of his per

formance, it was this which made a commercial 
attr:tction of him. 

* • .. * 
The qualities to watch for in \Xi'aller's piano 

playing are the assurance and preciseness of sty!e 
and touch, and the exquisite symmetry of his 
phrasing. He has enormous hands which can 
stretch well over the usual tenth. 

Amongst the musicians to be heard in his 
accompaniments are Eugene Sedric, clarinet and 
tenor saxophone ; Herman Autrey, trumpet ; 
Albert Casey, guitar ; Wilmore Jones, drums ; 
:10d Cedric Wallace, bass. 

Personally Fats Waller is :ts amusing and 
humorously irresponsible as he sounds on his 
records. Although he takes nothing very seriously, 
he stil'l spends endless hours practising. Among 
his best friends and admirers is Art Tntum, 
another clever coloured pianist who has been 
broadcasting lately with Jack Harris from Ciro's. 

~- * * * 
Did you ever hear of a band with foui band 

leaders ? This phenomenon is to be fo und 
regul:trly in the Irish ' Stop Dancing ' series, the 
seventeenth of which will be relayed from 
Belfast tomorrow (Saturday) jn the Regional 
programme. James Moody, who assembles the 
pl:tyers from several different bands to take part 
in these presentations, has accompanied and 
arranged music for innumerable Belfast broad
casts. 

The idea for the 'Stop Dancing' series 
originated in a suggestion that a band accompani· 
rnent be pr<;>vided. for ·Three In Harmony', a 
vocal act wtth whtch Moody had joined forces. 

+:· * * +:· 

On Wednesday Northern listeners will hear 
another • Dancing Here and There ' programme, 
in which three semi-professional orchestras will 
take part : Eddie McGarry and his Band, Jack 
Lancaster and his Music, and George Sutton and 
his Ar:ahi.=s 



"T HE things I've done fo r 
jazz!" 

This may be the boast of 
a young man in Berlin of whom I 
have received some startling news. 
It seems· that the gentleman in 
question, one of his country's infi
nites!tnal minority of swing music 
enthusiasts, had the audacity to 
announce publicly the meeting of a 
rhythm club. Recently such orga
nisations had been operating under 
a cloak of secrecy for fear of 
coming into conflict with the 
authorities, to whom jazz is syn
onymous with musical, racial and 
national decadence. 

The result of this announcement or 
a forthcoming gathering of swing fans 

COMPLETE 

li 
Feather Forecast and News 

GAOLED FOR 
ANNOUNCING 

SWING CONCERT 

I 
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.,---------------. JAM AT THE ONYX. 
it reaches us, is al least four to six 
months old. Of thirty-six sides men· 
tioned. only thirt!.'en were even waxed 
in 1938. If we are to keep pace with 
developments. then, the only real way 
is by judicious radio listening. 

was that lhe would -be organiser, who 
has been identified with many excel
lent ventures of this kind and has 
sponsored the issue of swing albums 
and hot record series in Germany. was 
pounced upon by the hairy arm of 
t.he Jaw and clapped into jail. 

Back In The 
Goocl 0/cl Days 

Back in the good old days. when I 
was a typical jazz fan w~th tt:e pioneer 
spirit and lived for a tune m B~rlln, 
th ere was a music shop, not a mJ!hon 
miles from the Tauentzienstrasse, 
which was the city's swing haven. The 
few dozen local fans would be con
stantly in and out to hear tl:e latest 
imported recordings. to which the 
assistant would have to listen all day 

1 

Maxin e Sullivan a t the m ike 
with (l. to r.) Don F rye, Pete 
Brown , John Kh·by (Maxin e's 

husband), Buster Bailey. 

·----------------~ long, her face contorted into excru
ciated agony. 

I rem&mber the excitement when 
Ted Lewis·s Dallas Blues arrived. and 
the first efforts of the Schwester Bos. 
well; and the astonishment when 
Duke's Limehouse Blues was actually 
issued in the ordinary German lists. 

No doubt this m emorable shop is 
gone with the political wind. for it was 
n on -Aryan - controlled; and swing 
music is about as welcome in G ermany 
as Mozeltov. 

Heartrending 
Realisation 

A glance through the complete guide 
to record releases last week left me 
with the heantrending realisation that 
most of America's music, by t.he timE' 

If " Detector ·· will pardon my en
croachment for a. moment. I should 
like to point out that ~he only reason I 
know how Bud "Freeman sounds with 
Benny Goodman·s Orchestra is t.hat 
the Camel programme is t ranscribed 
and rebroadcast each Wednesday at 
10.30 p.m. B.S.T., and my only proor 
that Billie Holiday is still an incalcul
able asset; to Artie Shaw·s band is the 
W2XE show on Saturdays at 11.30; 
similarly you can get Chick W ebb. thC' 
Saturday Night Swing Club and others 
at Limes far m ore reasonable than 
h ave previously been available to short
wave fans. 

But my main point is that everyone 
.seems to have overlooked Edd!t' 
South's series of commercials (re
corded just !before he returned to 
America on tbe same ship as Benny 
Carter>. which can be heard on 
Luxembourg each Sunday at 10.45 a.m. 
And that's something worth getting 
out of llhe warmest of beds for. - - ------

GUIDE TO PERSONNELS ~OF 
MJD .. MAY RELEASES 

THE 

.1\ndrt~ws Sistet·s (Vocttl Trio with 
Orchestra: (New York, March, 1938). 
Ti-Pi-Tin; Where Have We M et 
Bejore? For personnel see Guide for 

oonnel see Guide for mid-Maroh . 
Brunswick 02589. 

Fitzg-erald, Ella (Vocal) and Her 
sa,·oy F.ig-ht: (N.) (New York, May, 
'1937). If You Ever Should Leave; 
Everyone's Wrong But M e. Taft Jor
~an (trumpet>; Sandy W'illiams (trom
bone!); Louis Jordan (alto>; Theodore 
tMc.Rae (tenor);· Tommy Fulford 

(piano) ; Bobby Johnson (guitar); 
Chick We!Jb (drums>; Beverley Peer 
(bass). Brunswick 025!>3. 

Lunceford, Jimmie, and His Orches
tra: lN.) <Los Angeles, November, 
1937). · Pigeon Walk. For personnel 
see Guide for mid-March. (New York, 
!July, 1937). Hell's Bells. For per
sonnel see Guide for December 1. 1937. 
Brunswick 02590. 

mid-April. Brunswick 02592. 
Boswell, Connie (Vocal, with Bob 

Crosby's Bob Cats: (Los Angeles, 
November, · 1937). Gipsv Love Song; 
Ah, Sweet Mvsterv 0! Life ! For per-

------------------------------
Shaw, At·tie, and Hi.s Orchestra: 

<New York, December, 1937). Whistle 
While You. Work; Non-Stop Flight. For 
'Personnel see GUide for D ecember 1, 
1937. Vocalion 8.147. 

Str•ngs In Swingtlmc: (New York. 
[)ecember, 1937>. Professor Visits 
'Harle111; Oriental Stock Exchangt 
<comp. Austen Croom Johnson). 
Director; Vladimir Selinsky. Vocalion 
S.149. 

Tatwn, Ar t (Piano Solos) : (N.) (New 
York, November. 1937). Chloe; The 
•Sheik 0/ Araby. Brunswick 03591. 

Wilson, Teddy, a nd His Orchestra: 
(Mixed> lNew YQrk, December. 1937>. 
I Calt't Believe That You're In Love 
·With Me. Teddy Wilson (leader and 
'Piano); Buck Clayton (trumpet>; 
'Benny Morton (trombone); Lester 
Young (tenor>; Freddy Green (guitar); 
Joe Jones (drums>; Walter Pagt> 
(bass>; Billie Holiday (vocalist). <Los 
Angeles, Summer, 1937>. You Brought 
A NetO Kind Of Love To Me. Teddy 
·Wilson (leader and pianoJ; Harry 
James (trumpet); Vido Musso (tenor> ; 
!Archie Rosati (clarinet>; Alan Reuss 
(guitar>; BSJbe Lewis (drums>; John 
\Simmons <bass>; Frances Hunt <voca
list). Vocalion 8.150. 

Quintet of the Hot Club of France: 
(London, January, 1938). Black And 
White (comp. Reinhardt-GrappeUy>; 
Sweet G eoroia Brown. For · personn.,e,J 
~ GU1de fBr> 1. Decca F 

\ 

.. 



THE MELODY MAKER 

A MERICAN REHEARSAL 

The 
Goo·drna n 
Quartet 
by 
Leonard Feather 

M Y colleague, Andy Gray, 
had a bright idea when 
he started his ''Rehear

sal" series. So bright, in fact, 
that I am going to beg his per
mission to borrow the idea to 
describe some of my recent ad
ventures in New York.· 

This, therefore, is supposed to 
be the story of a rehearsal, but 
to be rigidly accurate it is a tale 
of how to avoid rehearsals in 
order to produce tl1e results. 
Never has there been more in
formality, more complete 
absence o! planning, than on th{' 
Benny Goodman Quartet session 
which I found in progress one 
afternoon at Victor 's New York 
studios. 

Dave T ougl{ s 

First Session 
To Benny himself, and. to 

Teddy Wilson and Lionel 
Hampton, this particular date 
was an event of unique interest 
and charged with a new thrill. 
A few nights before, Benny had 
said to me: "We'll be making the 
1\rst quartet session with Dave 
some time this week, and they're 
going to be the greatest we've 
ever done! " 

This, then. was the debut o! 
Dave Tough, the peerless ex
Chicagoan drummer, as a member 
ot the Quartet. As the four o! 
them sat together In the studio, 

I wondering what to play and how 
I to play It, t here was an air o! 

imminent triumph about Benny's 
expression. The puckered Ups 
that mark his a;lmost Ineradicable 
smile showed that he was sending 
hlmsel!, and even T eddy's immobile f countenance showed a spark of 
excitement. 

After a few minutes of warmin~~: up 
on some of the standard everil'eens, 
Benny suggested: "How about this? ·· 
and Played a few bars o! a lovelv 
melOdy. "What's it called? I can;t 
remember the title. Anyway, let's makf' 
It," said Benny. 

Actually, It was the famil iar S11>eet 
Lorraine, and Its chord sequences were 

1 ctertatnly exceptionally pleasing. Bemly 
1 ransterred h!.'l mouthpiece on to an A 

. clarinet, pointing out the superior tone 

Lionel Hampton 

and personality this ' seemed lo have 
compared with the customa1·y B fiat 
instrument. 

Since It was liable to take either 
Benny or else Lionel and Teddy in to 
some very nasty keys, the A clarinet 
was laid aside a!ter sweet Lorraine. 
The boys relaxed. and, in a mood of 
relaxation, nothing is more natural 
than to want to play the blues. Teddy 
started it, Benny and Lionel came ln. 
and the !rail looking Dave Tough. 

. staring straight ahead, motionless 
except for the slight swing of h is .hands 
and feet at work. conjured up an easy 
brush rhythm which fitted perfectly 
with the blue mood Teddy had 
established. · 

Benny Gets ~ 
n Balance u Test 

"We'll make a. blues," decide<! Benny. 
Teddy took a. bite out of the huge 

l\andwich that lay on his plano where 
the manuscripts might ordlnarlly be 
found. He pushed his hlllt a little 
farther back on h is head and played 
gently, as i! to himself. As the buzzer 
went for the record to start, Benny 
leaned back on his chair and remained 
In this oosltlon. perched on Its hind 
legs, throughout the recording, while I 
went through everything short of .heart 
failure at the thought that he might 
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Benny Goodman 

lean back just a little !a1·thcr. topple. 
and spoil a masterPieCe. 

The first mnster seemed grand 
enough, but next. Lionel suggested a 
definite melody for the first chorus so 
thA.L he and Bcnn.v could work H to· 
gctl1Ct'. This bc~an to become r<'nliv 
exciting; and when Lionel gets excited 
he starts stammering. CWitncss 
Armstrong's old record, Yott're Drivin' 
Me Crazy, wi.th Lionel's spoken intro
duction.) "Man, I could play the blues 
all day long! " he kept saying. 

Making It 
Double Sic/eel· 

Tlle blues was so beautiful. the four 
or them felt so completely a t case. 
tha.L Benny was convinced this was not 
enough blues for one day. My com
ment, "You ought to make a fifleen
!nch blues," stirred him into the 
decision to make this a double--sided 
blues product. "We'll have Lionel 
sing on this one," he added. " Get a. 
balance on Lionel's voice." 

Lionel's mind was a maze ot all the 
traditional blues lyrics he .had ever 
heard. FinallY we sorted out a couple 
that seemed suitable-the one be
ginning " Mama. mama, why do you 
treat me so? " and another sLartlng 
" Give me back that wig I bonghL and 
let your head grow cold." For good 
measure I invented an original one : 
" It my gal clied whisky instead of salt. 
1\•atcr tears. I would never stay sober 
l or another twenty-five year&." It 
didn't mean much, but it dtd sound 
like the blues. " Solid ! " cried Lionel 
" We'll put that In too ! " 

They tried out a routine, found there 
was room only for tour choruses, and 
wltbin twen ty minutes had two perfect 
masters waxed. Benny was so 111Spired 
by Tough's background that he could 
not restrain himself from bursting Into 
a profusion of compliments, which 
Dave accepted with moqest reluctance. 

"Hey. how about this for the next 
number?" suggested Benny running 

ovPr t.he main l>hl·ase of Mncco 
Pink:nd's old-timer. Sugar Cnot tho 
bt>Uer-known Suqar, but the one 
recorded b~ McKenzie and Condon's 
Chlcngo:tns in 1927). Everyone seemPd 
happ,v aL the latcsL choice o! mat.eri&l, 
so Sttr1ar was quickly dealt with. 

"Four titles in two and a. h&U 
hours!" murmured Benny with pnd~. 
"We have time to make a. test of that 
number o! Lionel's. Dizzy Spel13. Put 
on a playback !or us. will you? " 

Amateur Goodmans m~y find a 
source of courage ln the events thM 
followed. Dizzy Spel/3 Is a very com· 
plicated piece at a dizzy tempo, In
cluding a. passage which comprises a 
series o! scales in descending thirds. 
Benny. whose technique should be 
enough w satisfy any demands, .found 
t111s almost impossible t.o play and had 
to run lt throug'h dozens or times 
before he could even attempt to com
pletf> the scales. So take heart. you 
youthful clarinettists who despair of 
ever beComing greaL because vou flnd 
a certain scale or exercise lmpossibl~ 
w negotiate. Even Goodman 111 
vulnerable. 

However, Benny eventually threaded 
his way through Dizzv Spells, and with 
the joyful reflection that they had 
recorded five titles at one short situns. 
the party adjourned. 

Just A 
Swing Man d 

Benny as I saw him on thl5 date 
just a. swing man havln& the tlme o 
h~ U!e with three other swi111 men; 
a musician's musician, who can ft.Dd 
more delight in an appealing " rltf " or 
a .happily turned phrase than in the 
backslaps and handshakes of a 
hundred music publl8hers and mJ&. 
cellaneous SYCOI?bants. 

In other Wc;>rd.i. success has not pre
vent~ Benny Goodman from remain
Ing who.t he always has been : an 
honest and sincere musician. More 
power to him. 



WORDS OF 
ADVICE FOR 
THORNHILL 
Hot Records Reviewed 1 

by 
"ROPHONE'' 

THIRSTY ARABS' GUIDE 

****Oasis 
***Well 

**Puddle 
*Mirage 

F ats Wa ller and His Rhyth m 
"Paswonky.'' 
•• How Ya, Ba by." 

(***U.l\I.V. BD.5354.) 

M ANY thanks to H.M.V. for 
lending an ear to my re
quests !or the release of 

Paswonky. I hope its original 
backing of Black Raspberry Jam 
will follow shortly. There is no 

:~rticular explanation why I like 
~Paswonky, and if you like it 

t;;~ere will be no explanation 
ther. 
Fats doesn't explain what the 

title means, but no doubt it is 
something unprintable. 

I like the other side, too. 
Technical tit-bit:-In the second 

chor us of Paswonkv notice the 
curious effect of the s ixth piayed 
by t he tenor sax on the sixth beat 
of each two-bar phrase, and the 
r ecurrence of the idea behind the 
trum pet solo. 

Maxine Sullivatt a nd h er Orchest ra. 
"Dark Eyes" (**). 
" A Brown Bird Singing " (*H ). 

(Vocalion 5.144.) 

I should like to take Claude 
T hornhill by the arm and offer 
gently a few well-meant words of 
advice. 

populal·ity. In spite or this, Hadyn 
Wood's " Brown Bird Singing" makes 
a very attractive " vehicle " tas they 
say in Hollywood) for Maxine, and 
with one's ear glued io the gramophone 
it Is possible to cliscem that the 
accompaniment Is harmonically 
charming. · 
Wingy 1\Jannonc and his Orch est ra. 

" Loch Lomond." 
"Annie Laurie.'' 

(**Rcgal-Zonophone ~m. 273%.) 
Now you can call this heresy, sacri

lege, blasphemy or whatever you will. 
This is a. different kettle of fish alto
gether. Play it and realise in what 
exquisitely good taste Maxine's treat
ments were. 

Regarded purely as jazz there is 
good stuff on both sides: a solid rhythm 
section, an in teresting Lenor man and 
!air trumpet with rather soulless tone 
by Wingy. whose singing is the cater
pillar in the salad. 

Slim and Slam. 
" That's \Vhat You Call Romance." 
" Ti-Pi-Tin." 

(***Vocation 145.) 
According to the special Vocalion 

~--- · 

Ir ving Fazola, 
"discovered" by 
B e n Pollack a 
year auo, and. now 
playing. cla1·inet 
with Bob Crosby. 

leaflet lllis is soft sw~ng month for 
lheir releases, with Slim and Slam 
cited as an example. These two 
Harlem gents sing and play gUitar and 
bass respectively, accompanied by a 
drummer and no mean pianist. That's 
What You CalL R01nance h as some
thing or the intimacy of the old 
Spirits of Rhythm; the enUre side
especially the last eiiht bars-forms a. 
veritable definition of swing. 

An alarming feature on both sides is 
the solo work on a bowed string-bass 
which, believe it or not, is played almost 
in tune. 

Slim and Slam are real Harlem at 
its most. inconsequential. 

Gerry Moore a nd his Rhythm. 
" Ti-Pi-Tin." 
" Always And Always." 

(*Pat·IOI>hone F.l090.) 
Skip the commercial aura, the pedes

trian rhythm section and the horribly 
confused alto and clarinet of Derek 
Neville, but notice the vocal in the 
second title by a newcomer, Toni 
Adaire, who has the right idea. With 
more confidence and training and a 
couple of hours a day listening to 

Claude, your arrangements for 
Maxine are becoming less and less 
r hythmic and more and more 
affectedly highfalutin'. Maxine's 
singing Is suffering accordingly. If 
you thin k you are going to improve 

, _____________ _ 

' 

h er by taking the Harlem out of her 
s tyle and making her just another 
ballad singer you are making a 
lamentable mistake. Dark Eyes, 
Wit h t he quotations from Rach
maninoff, the rallentandos and 
~Dar ineptitudes, Illustrates my 
pOint. 

One ~uality she has which so few 
~Uler singers possess is an instinctive 
leble or swing. Remove this nnd you 
are removing the very basis of her 

J 

I 
I 

Bailey and Holiday records she may go 
places. 

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 
" I 've Hitched .M:y Wngoll To A Star." 
"Let That Be A Lesson To You." 

(**H.M.V. B.8636.) 
Benny Goodman and lili Orch estr·a. 
" Can't Teach My Old Heart New 

Tricks." (**) 

Benny Goodman Trio. 
" Silhouet ted In The 1\loonlirht." 

(***) 
(U.l\f.V. B.8635.) 

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 
"Alexander's Rartime Band." 

Benny Goodman Quartet 
" I 'm A Din g Dong Daddy." 

(***H . .M:.V. B.8734.) 
Of six sides of Goodman at one gasp 

I'll take the last coupling, thank you. 1 
" Alexander " dates !rom 1936 the 
period when nobody but Goodma~ him
self took a solo, but the arrangement 
sounds more like Fletcher Henderson 
than J immy Mundy1 which helps. The 
Quartet; grapples admirably with t he 
greyhound tempo and only falls down 
when Mr. Krupa starts his juggling 
tricks at the end. The other four 
sides are commercial; the colourless 
and deadly competent singing of 
Martha Tilton cuts a deep gash Into 
the heart of each title. She sings 1 
slightly better with the Trio, possibly 
because she can hear herself. 

You may be interested to know that 
my American Victor copy of Ding 
Dong Daddy Is pressed from a dif
ferent master and that the solos are 
rather better than those on the master 
used for the H.M.V. release. It hap
pens too often that· second-best 
masters are sent abroad instead of 
copies of the originals. ' 
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Being Different Isn't 
Necessarily Being Good 

'' 
says 

ROPHON·E '' 
in his review of hot record-... 

MANSERVANTS' GUIDE 

**** Major Domo 
***Footman ** Flunkey 

*Boots 

Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra 
"I Can't Believe That You're In 

Love Wit.h I\le." 
"You Brought A New Kind Of 

Love To Me." 
(***Vocation .150). 

D OES a record have to be 
' different to be good'? 
. Sometimes I wonder. In 
such cases as the Quintet of the 
Hot Club of France, every time 
a new issue comes in I am faced 
with six minutes of boredom be-

1cause I know it is going to be no 
different from the last release. 
Yet, when a new Wilson record 

!
arrives, for exactly the same 
reason, I settle down comfort
ably, confident that I am going 
to enjoy myself. 

Those Billie 
Holiclay Twists 

The only solution can be that 
Wilson's formula is an extraordi
narily happy one. Though you can 
generally anticipate the order of 
the solos, and the .twists that Billie 
Hollday is .going to give the tune, 

ou find in nlne cases out or ten 
hat the system still doesn't grow 

;;talc. Thus, the only deciding fac 
,or before the verdict is brought in 
.s the merlt of the tunes them
·clves. In this instance they 
ualify immediat ely for approval. 
I Can't B elieve fits Mtss HoUday like 

a glove, and You Brought is an old 
Maurice Chevalier number for which 
t have_always had a soft spot. Miss 
Frances Hunt is the vocalist on this 
side. She is one or the ex..Goodman 
canaries, and rates somewhere between 
Helen Ward and Martha Tilton. The 
hi!Zh spots arc Vido Musso's tenor, and 
the clarinet of an unknown Los 
Angeles youngsLer, Al'chie Rosati. 

Art ol 
Harry James 

· Technical tit~bit :-Notice Harry 
James· ph1·aslng in his obbligato to 
P:\ances Hunt. Instead of just filling 
th e In-between spots, he waits :for her 
to start each phrase and then carries 
i( ,ht on without any •:fear of clashing 
•i th hel'. 

Four Hot 
Trumps. 

"Memories Of 
You." 

''Mama , I 
Wa nna Make 
Rhythm." 

("Regal- Zono
phone MR. 
~ lvl.} 

So meb ody's 
~. ................ '"'~....... \V as 
' c r y cautious 
'' nen this band 
was named the 
·· F o u r " Hot 
Trumps. It; sounds 
to me like a large 
brass conllngent 
plus a full-size 
rhythm section. Average commercial 
swing somewhat of the Gonella style, 
but slightly better. 

Quintet Of t h e Hot Club Of 
France. 

"Liebestr a um No. 3." 
"The Sheik Of Araby." 

(• H.l\l.V. B.8737.) 
Here are six of those minuLcs of 

exquisite boredom that I was just talk
ing about. 

In order to make Liszt revolve a 
little faster In his grave it was appa
rently necessary not merely to Ignore 
the melody of his Liebestraum, but 
also to con!use the original harmonic 
sequence, with a result that bears no 
resemblance to old man Franz's 
masterpiece. 

The Sheik is just the same old stuff 
in Its usual guise. We prefer him with 
no pants on. 

Bert Firman's Quintuplets Of 
Swing. 

"Blue Stl'ings." 
u Keep Goin'." 

(..,Parlopbone R.2514.) 
Salon jazz, eminently well-mannered 

a:1d by no means unpleasant. Blue 
Strings has moments that remind you 
of the old Venuti Blue Four-but fleet
ing moments. And the solo work of 
Freddy Gardner on clarinet, Cyril 
Hellier on fiddle, and Cecil Norman on 
piano is disappointing. 

• • BEING DIFFERENT! 
Tommy Dorsey gives Edythe 
Wright a few hints on the 

sliphorn. 

' Adrian Rollini An d His Orchestra. 
"Blue Prelude." 
"Mississippi Basin." 

("'Parlophonc R .l64.) 
Recorded in 1933, and evidently 

never released in America, for obvious 
reasons. Tepid and torpid, with coma
tose vocals in which the only relief is 
the laugh you will get out of the word 
"pre-lood." Even a clarinet which is 
obviously Mr. Goodman doesn't help. 

Dick Robertson And His Orchestra. 
"A Little White Lighthouse." 

("'Panachord 25974.) 
See what your uncle Rophy fotmd 

tucked awa:v in the one-and-six pennies! 
Hiding behind the name of Dick 
Robertson, who is the vocal brlngdown 
on this side, we have such people as 
Bobby Hackett on cornet; Ralph 
Muzillo on trumpet; Don Wl\tt; V:l 
clarinet; Al Philburn on trombone; 
Frank Signorelli, Dave Barber, Stan 
King and Haig Stephens. The jam 
ensemble make a nice family party 

noise. and in spiLc of thr uninspiring 
ma.tetial, there is evidence that sonll 
of these Robertson sessions should be ' 
worth watchini. 

Too bad that the coupling. instead 
of another Robertson, is Ted Weems 
with a. whistler. Otherwise this might 
have been a super Jind. 

Woody He1·man And His Orchestra •. 
"I Double Dare You ." 
"Why Talk About Love?" 

(*Panachord 25971.) 
"You 're A Sweetheart." 
" My Fine Feathered Friend." 

(•Panachord 25972.) 

More one-and-sixpennies. PlaYed 
commercially, but with good vocals· b)' 
Woody, pa.rticula1·1y in the last side, 
whiCh also has a couple or good solo 
spots. 

Tommy Dorsey And His Orchestra. 
" Good Night, Sweet Dreams, 

Good Night.'' 
(•H.M.V. BD.5355.) 

If we mus.t have crooners they ma~· 
as well be like Jack Leonard, who nt 
least has a voice. 

This side will show you just; how 
very. very l'emotely Tommy's band Is 
cotme.:t.e.i '\\'it.h swing nowadays. 

On the other side you can hear Guy 
Lombardo and His Royal Canadians 
tipping it in. j 



1 ' Feather Forecast and News 

31.-YEAR.-OLD 
TROMB ONE. 
VETERAN 

Count Basie 

out some per
so n a 1 details. 
Thirty - one 
doesn' t exactly 
suggest the de
clining days of 
a dotard, yet at 
that age the 
fetaa's a veteran. 
He started in 
the game in 
1918, and h e 
was doing then 
precisely what 
he's been doing 
ever since, that 
is to say playing 
trombon e, 
a rranging, and 
do u b lin g on 
guitar. 

A NAME that lias been cropping 
up qulte frequently in the record 

review pages lately is that or EddiP 
Durham, one of the old timers of 
the Kansas City bands. 

Durham halls from San Anto~1o. 
Texas. The first name band for whtch 
he worked was Benny Moten's Kansas 
City Orcllest t·a. With Count Basic h e 
shared the bulk of the orchestration 
work in this group. Subsequently he 
worked with another noted Kansas City 
band, Andy Kirk's, and later with 

I met Durham several times on 
m y recent American trip and found 

ELLINGTON 
UNDERGOING 
OPERATION 

I 'l' is repot·ted from New York 
t hat, upon leaving the Cotton 

Club when it closes fot· the sum
mer season at the end of 1\lay, 
Duke Ellington will undergo an 
internal operation. 

This is the result ot a n ailment 
which lin>t began to tt·ouble him 
two years ago and rccm·rcd 
recently. 
As soon as the doctors have pro

nounced him physically fit Ellington 
and the band will embark on an ex
tensive tour of the States. 

There is also an int.crest;ing possi
bility or a South American t.rip which 
wouid lake t.he Duke to Rio de 
J aneiro at a figure approximating to 
two-thousand pounds a week. 

1 

Willie (" Schnozzle" to his Harlem 
tans> Bryant. after which came his long 
stay with J immie Lunceford's Orches
tra: where he contributed any number 
of outstanding arra.ngements, of which 
he cites Honey K eep Your Mind On 
M e as a good example. 

A few of 
His Activities 

Last autumn Eddie answered a 
mating call from his old buddies, Coun t 
Basic's boys, and currently he is work
ing !or the Count, for whom he scored 
such works as Good Morning Blues, 
Out The Window, John's Idea and L et 
M e Dream. 

His most Interesting recent accom
plishment was the arranging on the 
session made by Harry James and his 
nine-piece recording band. Durham 
played trombone cin the date, titles of 
which included Life Goes To A Party 
and 1 Can Dream, Can't 1? 

A couple o! years ago Eddie took up 
the electric guitar. which he now USC~ 

Eddie Durham and his Base Four : (L. toR) 
Eddie Durham, Walter Page, Buck Clayton 
(behind), Joe Jones (front) "-Freddie-Green 

for all his solo work. This gave him 
the idea of forming a small recordini 
contingent from Basie's band, !eatur. ~ 
1ng h imself on this instrument with 
backgrounds by Freddie Green on an 
ordinary guitar, Wa lt.er Page on bass, 
Joe J ones on dnuns and Buck Clayton 
on a very muted trumpet. I was pre- , 
sent at this session where, with John 
Hammond's assistance, they produced 
four sides which really s tart swinging 
where the French quintet leaves otr. 
The titles madt> were I Know That You 
Know. Good Morning Blv.es, Laughing 
At Life and Love Me Or Leave M e, and 
the combinat.ion wlll be styled .. Eddie 
Durham And His Base l"Ollr.'" at>-&+•. 
base, pl~te\, Bnms~ 
lng th em in Amertca.. 

Last Year's 
London Visit 

Eddie Durham passed through Lon
don for a few brie! days last year on 
his way home With the Lunceford 
gang. A few fans at the night cluba 
may have noticed the tall, thin, dark 
figure of this quiet-mannered fellow; 
but let's hope h e'll revisit as In more 
auspicious circumstances some of tbeee 
days. 



SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

perso'nalities in the dance-band worl d 

By Leonard G. Feather 

ONE of the featured items in Ernest Long
staffe's ' Palace of Varieties' in the National 

programme on Saturday, May 28. will be the 
int-roduction of a remarkable new kind of organ 
which functions mysteriously without the aid of 
wind or pipes. Before you begin imagining that 
it is all done with mirrors, I should explain on 
behalf of Robin Richmond, who is the exponent 
of this novelty, that electricity is the key to the 
secret of rhis startling invention. Electrical wave
forms are created by the console and are con
verted into sound in a small power cabinet. The 
whole thing is extremely compact, and Richmond 
(who, as you might have guessed, lives in 
Richmond, Surrey) has thus been able to use it in 
cabaret, stage, and night-dub work, carrying the 
apparatus- round in a van. He brought the organ 
to this country last year after a tour in America. 
:md h:ts had it remodelled in streamline style. 

* * 
The Quintet of the Hot Club of France will 

be reappearing again on Thursday to take part 
in the second ' Band Boomerang ' programme, in 
which the other participant will be Carroll 
Gibbons, already well known in France, having 
played for many summer seasons in the leading 
seaside resorts. He will be back at Deauville 
a;;ain before long. 

* * 
Gramophone record recitals worth noting are 

' Le Jazz Hot', a programme of French swing 
music, presented by J . P. Holloway this afternoon 
(Friday, May 20); records by Tommy Dorsey on 
Monday night ; and a recital of rumba music on 
Friday afterhoon, May 27. 

lfeu 1Jeh i11d the Bauds 

(6) STAl~LEY T. ,\i\ORE\VS 
Stanley T. Andrews, who is responsible for the 
arrangements for Jack Jackson's Orchestra, is 
something of a multi-instrument man, having· 
mastered the technique of violin, saxophone, 
clarinet, trumpet, and piaoo. The violin is his 
principal instrument and he studied it for thirteen 
years, from the age of five. 

He took lessons in orchestration as part of the 
tra ining which enabled him to pass numerous 
violin examinations, and became interested in the 
idea of re-orchestrating scored works for small 
bands, aiming at producing the maximum of tone 
colour from limited instrumentltion. 

His first professional work came with the 
acceptance of one of his orchestrations by Ja.:k 
Payne, \Yho featured it in his stage show with his 
band from Savoy Hill six years ago. 'Since then, 
as Andrews puts it, he has had scarcely time to 
go to bed, having arranged for numerous well
known band leaders, including Louis Levy and 
Ambrose. 

·Y.· 

His present work for Jack Jackson keeps him 
equally busy, the time spent on each orchestration 

\~ varying greatly with his mood- and the circum
~e stances under which he works. 'Some tunes·. he 
~r~ays, ' seem to orchestrate themselves and can 
~~ e finished in two or three hours. Others take 
It day and a half.' He i~ happiest when working 
' i- contemplative mood, in the morning and at 
? Sume in peace ~ ith his piano. But more often 
:rt,m not a rush job compels him to work in a 
BU1wded .restaurant after midnight, with prac
\{erlly no time at all and no piano ! 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard , G. Feather 

N ATURAL.CY the big event of next week is 
the debut of Ra)' Noble's Canadian band, 

to be heard first in an ' Hour to Play' on Friday 
evening and then in a 'BBC Ballroom · pro
gramme on Saturday. The most inwresting 

Alan Manh 

aspects of Noble's return 
are dealt with by the 
'maestro· (repugnant 
word) himself in .1n 
article on page I I. 

It need only be added 
that I have found him 
tbe same quiet person
al ity, always ready to 
relate his interestin.~ 
teminiscences, but not 
A mericanised in the 
slightest degree. 

.;:. 

There is another 'Syncopation Piece' next 
Monday. The Melody Man this time will be Jvor 
Mairants, one of the best-known British 
guitarists, who will he familiar to you as .1 

member of the Cubs Trio which was featured 
for, some time with Roy Fox's band. 

.HPII Belri11c/ lh<• 8Ciuds 

(7) ~10 PIIILIJPS 
Since I started this series, Sid Phillips, the stocky, 
fair-haired London composer who carried musical 
coals to New York on a recent visit, has returned 
to Ambrose's orchestra as saxophonist and chief 
arranger. Born in 19tP, he toured Europe from 
192.'1 to 1929; stud ying at conse"rvatoires in 
Geneva. Naples, Rome, and Milan, sometimes 
oiTering saxophone lessons in exchange for in
struction in theory. 

In New York last winter he asJ>embled an ;Ill· 
star band to record his compositions 'Dinner and 
Dance ·, · Amazon Goes A-\Xfooing ', and others. 
'Several well-known American band leaders', he 
relates, 'were surprised by the amount of tonal 
variety I managed to get out of such a limited 
aggregation as a dance hand, particularly in my 
composition "Escapad a ", which is ' a musical 
picture of a Mexican elopement.' 

Amongst his other well-known pieces are 
7' B'Wanga ','Night Ride·. and' A Message From 

Mars·. His recent arrangements for Ambrose in
clude 'Ti-Pi-Tin ·. · I can finish an average 
arrangement in as little as three hours', says 
Phillips, 'with or without a piano. I like to \\ ork 
in the afternoon, when everyone else is too busy 
to bother with me.' 

* * 
Talking of Ambrose brings to mind a per

sonality who has lately been featured in his 
broadcasts: young Alan Marsh, the vocalist. His 
is one o f those all-round musical families. The 
son of a London cantor, he has a sister (Georgia 
Kaye) singing in a revue, a brother who is chic£ 
cantor in Sydney. and another who tours \Vith a 
trio. Alan himself sang with a choir at the age 
of nine and took up drumming as a hobby. (He 
is deputy drummer with Ambrose now, playing 
during Max Bacqn's vocal numbers.) He had his 
first taste of fame on succeeding AI Bowlly in 
Lew Stone's Monseigneur Orchestra. Under the 
name of Alan Kane he soon became a firm 
favourite. later broadcasting and recording with 
Joe Loss, Harry leader, Don Sesta, and AFthur 
Rosebery, and reaching the peak of achievement 
when he replaced Sam Browne with Ambrose. 
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HARMONY IN HARLEM 
LEONARD G. FEATHER describes a recent visit to the "colourful" negro 
district of New York City, which has contributed many lwilliant artists to 

radio entertainment. 

0 NE of the problems that have to be taken 
into consideration in the compilation of 

American radio programmes is the fact that O!le 
citizen in every ten in the United States is a 
negro. Of these twe!Ye million coloured people 
there are countless thousands who depend on 
the radio as their only source of entertainment. 
The fountain-head of the talent which caters 
for this section of the populace is Harlem, the 
former Dutch section of New York, which now 
houses three hundred thousand Negroes in the 
rather cramped confines of twenty or thirty 
blocks towards the northern end of Manhattan 
Island. 

Taking the subway express from Times 
Square, we alight at 125th Street, almost next 
door to the Apollo Theatre, wh'ich offers Har
lem's best stage shows, " featuring" a different 
band and a star-supporting bill of sin~ters and 
dancers each week. From this theatre emanates 
the celebrated " Amateur Ni~ht in ·Harlem," 
which has been a \V'edne~day night fearure in the 
WMCA prop;ramme (23.00-00.00 E .D.S.T.) for 
some years .. Harlem is such a hive of amateur 
talent that this show is even more amusing to 
watch than to hear. The ~o-called " hot rhythm " 
acts are by no means the only ones to meet with 
the approval of the largely coloured audience. I 
once hoard an aspiring ballad-singer hold the 
crowd with her rendering of " Trees," whereas 
a youn~t coloured girl who tried a rhythmic 
number and started off in the wrong key was 
yelled off the sra~c amidst a panic pf catcalls, 
whistle:., and laughter, aided by the comic stage 
policeman who fires a dummy gun at each un
successful act. A remarkable feature is the youth 
of many of the participants. Amongst the rurns 
I have heard at the Apollo, all amateurs, are a 

· Sil\.'teen-year-old boy trumpet-player, a schoolgirl 
with a remarkably well-developed soprano voice, 
and a little amateur orchestra of which all the 
members were in their 'teens. 

_Dancing ) laralhons 
A little farther up-town, in Lenox Avenue, 
Harlem's High Street, is the Savoy Ballroom, 
a coloured pa/ais de danse where the spontaneous 
exhibitions of ballroom dancing, Harlem style, 
form a unique and fascinating show in them
selves. It is from this dimly-lit sanctum of 
swing music that NBC has for many years 
transmitted sustaining programmes, which can 
be frequently picked up through W2XAF on 
Saturday evening:.. Playing there at present is 
the orchestra of Teddy Hill, heard in London 
last year with the Cotton Club show at the 
Palladium, and still ranked as one of the finest 
of coloured bands. Count Basic, Don Redman, 
Andy Kirk, Willie Bryant: these and other 
familiar names denote famous negro orchestras 
for which the Savoy Ballroom is a frequent 
port of call. During the weekdays the clientele 
is almost exclusively coloured, but on Sarurday 
nights white seekers of entertainment throng into 
the packed room to watch the weekly "Lindy 
Boppi~;~g" contest and other amateur dance 
marathons, in which the intensity of the music 
and the dancin~, combined with the excitement 
of the audtcnce, bring the ,(!hole atmosphere to 
fever pitch. 

One of the Savoy Ballroom's most famous 
products, Chick Webb's Orchestra, is currently 
ro be heard from Boston through W2XAF each 
Saturday at 11.30 p.m. British Summer Time. 
From the Savoy one can proceed to a score 
of colourful and intimate little clubs, such as the 

COC.:S'T BASIE, a brilliant pianist and 
orchestra leader. 

Indigo, the Shim Sham, the Plantation, the 
Ubangi, and the Uptown House, which fre
quently supply the music for programmes on 
the local New York stations. The entertainment 
is always fast, and the manner of all the broad
casts pleasantly impromptu. In view of the high 
standard offered by Negro entertainment it may 
:.eem curious that, until very recently, not a 
single American sponsor had offered a coloured 
show for a commercial radio programme. This 
manifestation of the colour bar 'faS thwarted 
for the first time when Louis Armstrong and his 
band, with an all-coloured cast, gave a series 
of programmes for a well-known sponsor. 

" All Black " Programmes 
However, in the sustaining programmes there 
have been' many permanent favourites drawn 
from Harlem, among them Midge Williams, 
the young singer whose name appeared in 
~'(foRLo-RADIO every week for almost a year 
while she was doing her weekly fifteen minutes 
of songs for NBC. An interesting movement 
recently has been the development of specialised 
programmes strictly for coloured audiences. 
One of the best of these is the "Tales of Har
lem" feature on WMCA, in which coloured 
journalists, athletes, politicians, and celebrities 
from every walk in life are invited to participate. 
T hen there is " Echoes of Harlem," developed 
somewhat on the lines of a livinp; newspaper, 
which is transmitted from WBNX at 23.45 
E.D.S.T., on Mondays to Fridays inclusive. 

To sum up, for the astute New York listener, 
and for the British enthusiast who takes a really 
serious interest in American medium and short 
wave reception, the Negro aspect of American 
radio offers both amusement and instruction in 
abundance. Harlem, that little crowded corner 
of New York, whence have emanated such 
brilliant stars as Florence M,ills, Duke Ellington, 
Ethel Waters, and the sixty-year-old-tap-dancing 
king, Bill " Boiangles" Robinson (who, inciden
tally, is the Mayor of Harlem) has contributed 
more than its share to the history of Americanr 
broadcasting entertainment. 
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• Dance Music Ill 
England and America contrasted 

by RAY NOBLE 

11 

Two Continents 

whose new band · makes its radio debut on Friday 

You wiU hear Ray Noble's new band for £he fir:.t 
time on Friday-and again on Saturday 

WHEN I go on the air ~rith my new 
band for the first time next week, the 

occasion wilt revive quite a few distant 
memories for me. Although the English public 
doesn't seem to have forgotten me, it will be 
three years this autumn since I left EngLand. 

Perhaps I shouta start with a brief synopsis 
of the chapters of my American story. For the 
first few months in New York f had to remain 
musically inactive pending admission to the 
local Musicians' Union. 

Then, with the American band I had 
assembled, I went into the Rainbow Room in 
one of the Radio City buildings, sixty-four 
storeys above New York. After about eighl 
months we went on a long tour of theatres and 
'one-night stands·. Next we played a delightful 
club engagement in Texas right on the Gu lf 

_;07" Mexico, after which I returned home to 
England for a brief holiday in the summer 
of 1936. 

, In . Jlollywood 
Back in America again, I organised a new 
band for further work at the Rainbow Room 
and in commercial radio. After another tour 
I went to Hollywood without a ba:nd, 
assembLing a combination of local musicians for 
my broadcasts. 

During my stay in CaLifomia I was offered 
a job that had been an ambition of mine all 
my life : at the Coconut Grove in Hollywood. 
Yet I turned it down ! I found that all the 
good musicians in Los Angeles were earning 
so much money in free-lance radio work that 
they wouldn't accept a resident job, and I 
should have been unable to assemble a band 
that would have done me credit. 

Since March, 1937, I have been in a regular 

air show with Burns and Allen, and I evolved 
a little line of comedy patter with Gracie Allen 
that caught on with the public. All I had 
to do was to make the same idiotic remark 
several times with my English accent and every
body was enormously amused. As a result of 
this, when Burns and Allen were given parts 
in the fred Astai re picture A Damsel in 
Di.rtre.r.r, Burns suggested a part for me. 

Differl'nl Mt>ntalilies 
During these lengthy wanderings tn the 
United States I naturally had time to form 
some pronounced impressions of the differences 
in the mentalities of the English and trans
atlantic publics. It must be admitted that there 
is more general interest in dance music as an 
entertainment in America. An American 
couple might say ·Let's go somewhere where 
there's a band·, whereas an EngLish couple 
would be moce likeLy to murmur 'Thank good-
1ess, there's no music ! ' 

At the Rainbow Room the.re were usually 
large and enthusiastic crowds of West Point 
,wd New York University youths from seven
teen to twenty. Over here, these young people 
can't get away from the colleges and the only 
period of the year when you can sec an English 
paraHel of American conditions is May Week 
i1_1 Cambridge. 

Moreover, in America middle-aged men will 
come up and make intelligent requests for some 
of our best numbers ; they seem to have a 
younger mentality in this respect. But the one 

great advantage of the EngLish audiences i$ 
their courtesy. 

The popular songs that enjoy the bigg<:>t 
vogue in America are rather more sophisticated 
than those that catch on in England. This 
may be because so many of the ~ong 
publishing companies arc owned by the film 
companies and their songs arc those tlut 
have been written around certain scenes or 
situations in their pictures, which a rc gener.dly 
of the sophisticateJ musical-comedy type. 

JJfy Nl>w Band 
In conclusion, perhaps you would like to 
have a few details about the band you are ~oing 
to hear on the air and in the music-halls during 
the next three months. 

It is a Canadian banJ, originating from 
Toronto, which I have augmented with one or 
two English boys. Before I took it over tbe 
director was Jimmy · Trump • Davidson, who 
will be a featured vocalist and trqmpet soloist 
with the act. I think you wilt like another of 
the vocalists, Marian Manners, a distincti,•c- -
personality whom I consider something of a 
discovery. 

My time in this country is limited, as I have 
promised to return to Hollywood in September. 
However, if during the next twelve weeks [ 
manage lo establish a firm contact with the puhlic 
throughout Great Britain I shall be more tlun 
happy. You see, in spite of all the recording 
and broadcasting work I did before l first ldt 
England, I have never toured the country before. 

1 
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CONNIE BOS .W·ELL JAZZES 
NEAR-CLASSIC 

Connie Boswell With Bob Crosby's 
Bob Ca.ts. 

" Ah , Sweet l'\Iystery Of Life." 
" Gipsy Love :Son«:"." 

( · • Brunswick 02589.) 

T
HIS question of bad taste 
again. If Sweet Mystery 
Of Life happens to be 

sacred to you or has sentimental 
associations you will not like this 
boisterous j~.zzing up. Regarded 
purely o.s jazz. this is just an
other thirty-two-bar chorus 
with pl('asingly dil'l'erent chord 
cl1angcs. The Crosby octet 
makes a ragged, cheerful noise 
and seems to bring the best out 
of Connie, who is very different 
here from her ballad-moaning 
alter ego. 

The other side, no less raucous, 
may be faml1lar to you as Slumber
On, My Little Gipsy Sweetheart. It 
won't be familiar to you by the 
time you've heard Connie's version. 

Ella Fitzgerald And Het· Savoy 
Eight . . 

''If You Ever Should Leave." 
•• Evet·yonc's 'Wrong But Me." 

(• '-'Brunswick 02593.) 

Hot Records 

Reviewed 

b "R h II y op one 
Artie's own opus on the back is a 

typical sixteen-bar chorus affajr. 
Tony·s highly individual tenor pleases 
me more and more. You know all 
about Artie's clarinet and arranging. 

Technical Lit-bit: Notice the wonder
working effect of syncopation on the 
trumpets in the first chorus of Wh istle>. 
Also the nice eight-ln-a-barlsh effect 
running th1·oughout. Tony PI\Stor·s 
vocal is abetted by some stylish 
phrases, whistled, I can reveal, by Artie 
himself 

Bob Crosby and h i.s Orchestr:~ 
" Silhouetted In The 1\Ioonlight." 
"I've Hitched l\Jy )Vagon To A Slat·." 

(**Decc!~ F.6668.) 
Bob sings exactly like Blng on both 

sides. The least that can be said !or 
this pairing iS thn.t the performances 
are looser and mo1·e lntercsUng than 
Goodman's versions of the same 
numbers which cost a bOb more. 

Strings In Swlng Time. 
"Oriental Sto(-k Exchange." 
·· Professor Visits Harlem." 

( Vocnlion S.149.) 
N~nnectlon with Phil Green !rom 

next door and no connection with 
swing. Austen Croom J ohnson's stock 
has dropped to zero with this shoddy 
imitation Persian marketry. 

As for Professor Visits Harlem, Artie 
Shaw did something sin1ilar and in
finitely better in 1936 with Streamline. 

ARTIE SHAW and his new foursome. Artie on cla.l'inet, Cliff Lcema.ns 
on dt·ums, Sid Weiss on bass, and AI A vola on guitar. Making bricks 

without shaw? 
Art Tatum. 

•· The Sheil' Of Araby" (*"**). 
" Chloe" <•·•). 

(Brun5'~;rk 02591.) 
This must be the fil'st record of T he 

S/l.eik in which I have eveJ' heard the 
verse. Art manages, despite frequent 
caprices and tricks (some humorous. 
some clever and some useless>, t.o main
tain a. more or less steady tempo 
throughout. For pianists at least this 
is breath-taking stuff, and for others 

there are exciting moments. 
Chloe is just Tatum caught playing 

for himself In the studio for three 
minutes. There wlll be many ivory 
pounders who will wish that they could 
ramble on formlessly with so much 
technical ammunition, but others will 
rebuke Art for having forgotten that. 
he was playing Cor other people to 
listen. His unawareness of an audi
ence Is CRirled rather too far on this 
side. 

Here'.; another· girl vocalist with 
another eight-piece contingent from 
another band, but it's another story. 
Taft. J ordan plays sharp and harsh 
throughout EverybOdy's Wrong But Me. 
and the whole accompaniment lacks 
tbe spontaneity and swing of Crosby's 
Bob Cats. I don't care for Tommy 
Fulford's diluted Teddy Wilson chorus 
In I I Yot' Ever Sltotdd Leave, nor for 
Ella.'s corny coda whiCh she seems 
anxious to shove lnt.o everything she 
records. 

*-----------------------------* 
This coupling was made a year ago. 

Jhnmio Lunceforll and his Orchestra. 
"Pix-eon Walk" ('***). 
•• Hell's ReUs" (*'*). 

(Brunswick 02590.) 
Pigeon W ctlk gives you a shock the 

first time. It has the same 1ntro and 
coda. as Baste's Ttme 011t. Evidently 
Eddie Durham is rat11er fond of this 
particular invention of his. Tbe1·e js 

SCHOLARSHIP GUIDE 

****Genius 
***Savant 

**Student 
*Dunce 

also a Durham guitar solo with Eddie's 
peculiarity of sounding as though half 
the notes are missing. The arrange
ment Is unusual in form and up to the 
better Lunceford standard in interpre
tation. 

The infernal bells on the other side 
are, alas, re<'ordcd in such a manner as 
t.o grate on the car like a. knife across a 
l)late. The coplom; semitone ha.unted 
bouse otrects a la. Walt. Disney are also 
r&t.her silly. 

Artie 8baw and hi~ Orche5t.ra. 
"Whistle While You Work." 
"Non-Stop Fllrbt." 

<"**Vocu.llon 8.147.) 
Talltlng about Disney, Artie ShaW's 

verslon or one of the •• Snow White" 
tunes 18 o.n extto.ord!narlly fine 
example of how o.. good arranger makes 
good b11Clts out or stra.w. Indeed. 
believe it or not, thiS is the better side 
o! Lhe COUPlinl· 

HARLEM GOES· JAPANESEI 
0 

NCE again politics and 
jazz have clashed. A flood 
of abusive telephone calls, 

two hundred ~ithin twenty 
minutes, inundated Station 
WNEW the other day after their 
broadcast of some recordings 
made by Midge Williams, the 
young Harlem . songstress, 
featuring Dtnan and Lazybones 
sung in Japanese. 

All the defences that the records 
were merely played as a novelty 
and were not intended as propa
ganda for the Japanese, whose in
vasion of China. has made them so 
unpoPular in America, could not 
satisfy the furious listeners. Yet, 
the story behind these fUses 1s. 
merely that of an adventurous Uttle 
girl Who, with her three brothers, 

·Louis, Charley and Robert, and 
t heir mother, left America in 1933 
to play for six months at the Cana
drome ballroom 1n Shanghai, sub
sequently playing at the Florida 
Ballroom and the Imperial Hotel, 
Tokio, and engagements in Yoko
hama. and other parts of Japan. 
During her five months in that 
country Midge did a session for the 
Nipponop'hone co., the Japanese 
affiliate of Columbtn., accompanied 
by a PhiUpplne orchestra. The 
Japanese lyrics don't sound half as 
stran1e as y(Ju'd think and the 
eileet. ~ oddlY pleaSinc. 

Midge, whom I met in New York 
when she :recen tly joined up with 
Louis Armstrong's Orchestra has. had 
a colourful life. The qua.r~t started 
as child amateurs in California in 
1925; their first professional job was 
with a touring revue in 1927. Later a. 
young man named Roger Segure heard 
Midge, got her a radio job and has 
been ?cr pjanist, composer: arranger 
and r1ght-hand man ever since. 

Midge enjoyed 
ller Oriental jaunt 
and her work in 
the strange ball
room, where no
body ever drank 
anything but tea 
and famous 
Eastern diplomats 
came along to 
hear her sing. 
When she came 
home m 1934, the 
death of one of 
her brothers 
caused the break
up of the quartet. 

After broadcast
Ing ln Los Angel<>s 
wll·h Bing Crosby 
and Al Jolson. she 
came to New 
York a couple of 
years ago, toured 
with Fats Wa.ller, 
was heard fl·e. 
quently 011 NBC 
wltb Rudy Vallee 
as well as in her 
own resulo.r sustaining pr<lll:amme, 
and recorded wfth Frankie P:oeba 
and with Teddy WUson. <Her L(UJI 
.Rtver Goea By was relea.eecl in 

_j 

the firs~ Decca. Jam Album.~ She 
has record¢ several solo sess1ons..for 
Irving Mills, accompanied firsth • by 
t.he Raymond Scott Quintet, lat.el ·by 
Bobby Hick's group from the Sa oy 
}~!room, and lately by the Onyx < tb 

\g. 
,udge!S style is no more nat\U· •ly 
rtem tha.n Jwanese. but fl.-' ty 
tt:r strone point. In popul <:s 
sounda very commercial, b\l 1e 

1.n1 her na1 well. ~ 
~uite an eJCitiDI.· ;w..a~lOII., 

-.. 
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THREE HEARTS 
IN HARMONY 

One might think that the Doswell Sisters left nothing 
to b e s aid on tlte subjeet of girl vocal tdos, bnt the 
'"'\ndrews Sisters bave that little extra something 

by LEONARD FEATHER 

I 
MIGHT say bella bella, even say 

wunderbar, but bei mir Patty 
Andrews is distinctly schoen. 

That was the first thought that 
played havoc with my equilibrium when 
I called on Lou Levy (the American 
variety agent, not the English orchestra 
conductor) to meet his protegees, the 
Andrews Sisters, who in six months 
have risen from obscurity to the position 

" of the most famous girl trio since the 
Boswells. 

They act, dress, sing and think alike, 
these three charming kids-maybe they 
will resent this description, for Patty is 
18, Ma.'C.ene is approaching her 21st 
birthday, and LaVerne is nearly 23. 
Yet in their lack of affectation and their 
·enjoyment of life they are much younger 
than that. 

vVhen that first record came out over 
here nobody knew a thing about any 
Andrews Sisters. They might be white 
·Or coloured, young or old, new stars or 
just flashes in the pan; nobody in 
England who bought and enjoyed the 
record knew anything of these details. 
It was history in the repetitive process, for 
that is just how the Boswells hit us in 
1931. 

By now we know, of course, that the 
Andrews girls are not as coloured as 
they sound; in fact, their father came 
from Greece and their mother from 
Norway, and they themselves were 
brought up in Minneapolis. 

Since there did not seem to be much 
of a future in attaching them to the 
restaurant he managed (perhaps the idea 
never even occurred to him), the girls' 
father encouraged them to exercise the 
vocal cords that proved themselves more 
than normally flexible even when there 
was nothing for them to 'do but join in 
with the school choir. 

Amateur shows, though not yet attain
ing to Major Bowes proportions, were 
nevertheless an accepted form of enter
tainment in which the children found 
the first real outlet for their ability. It 
was at one of these performances, in a 
kiddies' revue, that Larry Rich, a well
known master of ceremonies, found them 

and put them in a big vaudeYille touring 
revue. 

From here to orchestra work was but 
a short step, and soon they were singing 
with Leon Belasco and Maurie Sherman. 
As the years slipped through their 
fingers and jazz marched on, the girls 
kept abreast of the developments in 
swing style and, in fact, even got a 
couple of paces ahead, so that soon, 
instead of conforming to the stereotyped 
stage vocal manner, they evolved some
thing which, though modelled on the 
idea that had made the Boswell Sisters 
what they were, still had something 
individual. 

Then came the turning point. Sammy 

- 40-

Cahn and Saul Chaplin unearthed the 
little-known song number from a Jewish 
revue, added some English lyrics, and 
handed a copy to their agent, Lou Levy, 
who immediately visualised a useful 
tie-up by arranging for the Andrews 
girls to introduce it over the air. Thus 
it was that the Andrews Sisters, singing 
in a Broadway matinee with Freddy 
Rich and His Orchestra, ga\·e us 
our first hearing of Bei Jtfir Bist Du 
Schoen. 

The results were so overwhelming 
that it would be \lllfair to say either 
that the girls made the song or that the 
song made them. At all events, they 
were mutually beneficial to an astonish-

I 



Three Hearts in Harmony ll 

ing degree. On November 24, 1937 ("I 
remember dates like that exactly," says 
Patty), they recorded Bei Mir at the 
Decca studios, and the result was just 
about as big as anything in Decca's 
American history. Last time I inquired, 
the sales were said to have reached 
130,000. Even if you divide that by 
two it's a big sale. 
~ After Bei Mir the Andrews Sisters' 
stock jumped fivefold-from $200 to 
£200 a week, to put it simply. Recently 
they went to Chicago to start a series of 
broadcasts on W ABC from 7 to 7.15 
every day except Saturdays and Sundays. 
It's as big a break as they could wish. 

"And who," I asked inevitably, "does 
your arrangements?" 

"Well, we all kind of get together and 
put our own ideas in-it's never any 
one of us alone," smiled Patty. "I take 
all the solo parts. And the orchestral 
arrangements have been handled for us 
for the last two years by Vic Schoen. 
He directed all our recording dates and 
played second trumpet on them." 

Vic Schoen. Bei Mir Bist Du. Surely 
this coincidence means that the song was 
predestined for the girls? 

"We had a wonderful session a few 
weeks ago, when we made Ti-pi-ti11, 
Short11i11' B1·ead, Easier Said Than D01ze, 
Where Jlave We Met Before? Ooh Boom, 
and the follow-up to Bei !v!ir, which is 
called Joseph, Joseph. You'll l ike the 
band, I know; we had Tony Zimmers on 
tenor and clarinet; Johnny McGee on 
first trumpet ; George Mazza on trom
bone; Frankie Froeba on piano; Dave 
Barber on guitar; Haig Stephens on 
bass, and Sam Weiss on drums." 

Patty added that she "sings herself 
hoarse" trying to get above the cumber
some bands that are provided for the 
accompaniments on the radio pro
grammes. They would all prefer to 
work with a small combination like the 
one they \ISe on discs, but it seems that 
this wouldn't be pretentious or flam
boyant enough for the powers that be. 
" Give me a small bunch every time," 
'Says Patty. 

And give her also Frances Langford, 
Connie Boswell and Leo Watson, the 
'SCat singer from the Onyx Club, for 
these are her favourite vocalists. The 
other two sisters heartily concurred 
with these views. "Connie's record of 
.lfarta- that just lays me out!" said 
.Maxene with fervour. 

One thing I like about these maidens, 
.apa~ from their voices, is their strength 
of wtll. They have never yet given way 
to the temptation to sing a waltz (at 
least, not \IP to the time of writing), and 

although Patty has had two offers from 
big movie companies, she would not 
break up the trio by accepting them, but 
prefers to wait until the right time and 
opportunity arises. 

An admirable gesture of team-spirit, 
this; the same spirit that seeps through 

Benny Carter after nearly a year 
over here, spent mostly in Paris. 

Tour 
Ray Noble's Canadian boys, 

headed by Trump Davidson, arrived 
over here early in May to prepare 
for the opening of their eleven
weeks tour of Great Britain. Two 
American vocalists have been added 

---~ to the organization: Marian Man-
-"'""'"-·-----~----ners, a new star discovered in Holly-

Begin Trek 
Back to 
tJ. s. 

Ray Noble's Canadian Boys 
..., On Tour .. . Lew Stone 

Reforms Old Band 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LoNl)()N-Three well-known Amer
ican personalities who have been 
over here for some time said good
bye to Europe last month. 

Benny Carter, having finished his 
six months engagement at the Boeuf 
Sur Le Toit in Paris, decided that 
the time had come to take advan
tage of various offers that have been 
coming to him from America' and 
sailed for home on the Normandie. 
By the time you read this he will 
probably have formed an orchestra 
in New York and may have accepted 
an offer to write arrangements for 
Tommy Dorsey. 

Unapprec:lated 

Howard Jacobs, one of the world's 
most famous concert saxophonists, 
who worked for years with the Savoy 
Hotel group in London and was one 
of this country's highest paid band 
leaders, returned home for good 
to his native America. His last job 
of any importance was the conduct
ing and coaching of the Australian 
Broadcasting Company's official 
resident band. Ill health and a re
tiring disposition, combined with 
the fact that none of the big agen
cies ever handled him, prevented 
him from doing anything in Lon
don of recent years wo1·thy of his 
talents. 

Eddie South Salls 

Eddie South, the most brilliant jazz 
violinist ever to have played in 
Europe, sailed at the same time as 

wood by Bill Hnty, Noble's man
ager; and Phil Warren, who has 
been heard frequently on NBC and 
has done recording work with 
Adrian Rollini. The band opens on 
J une 6 in Glasgow and has fixed a 
number of BBC broadcasts. 

Ambrose 
Also in Glasgow at the time of 

writing is Ambrose, playing in a 
concert hall at the Empire Exhibi
tion. Danny Polo has rejoined the 
band, and Archie Slavin, formerly 
with Lew Stone, replaced Albert 
Harris on guitar following the lat
ter's departure for New York to 
await admission into the AFM. 

The Dance Band Leaders' Asso
ciation accepted Ambrose's resigna
tion recently, but is still carrying on 
its policy of organizing the country's 
band leaders. 

Uncertain 
Lew Stone was engaged to re-form 

his old Monseigneur Band, once 
considered England's leading outfit, 
for the re-opening of the Trianon 
Restaurant, but the venture is in 
financial difficulties and the outlook 
is uncertain. 

Levy's London's equivalent of the 
Commodore Music Shop in New 
York, held London's first afternoon 
swing session on May 1. Dozens of 
British musicians turned up to join 
in the jamming, and altogether 
there was such a crowd that a dozen 
policemen had to be called to deal 
with them. 

West End 
West End conditions are in just as 

bad a way as reported last month. 
It has now come to the stage where 
a well-known leader actually of
fered to go into a big restaurant 
with a six-piece band, in the heart 
of London, for $125 a week all in. 
A brighter item in the news is the 
reopening oi the old Embassy Club 
under new management. One of 
the partners will be Abe Aronsohn, 
an American, one time saxophonist 
and business partner of Jack Harris. 
Aronsohn is putting in an eight
piece band under the direction of 
Tim Clayton on piano, with the 
Canadian multi - instrumentalist 
Harry Karr, on first alto. 

Top Tunes 
Radio song leaders for mid-May 

are:-Tears In My Heart, Lambeth 
Walk (British; publ. Cinephonic), 
Thanks for the Memory, I Double 
Dare You, Don't Ever Change, Girl 
in the Alice Blue Gown (American 
title: Girl in the Bonnet of Blue. 
British; publ. Dash), Whistle While 
You Work, Once in a While, You're 
a Sweetheart, Little Red Book. 

Best sheet music seller is an Eng
lish seng published by Irwin Dash: 
Little Drummer Boy. 
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Feather Fore<:ast and News 

BAND BANKRUPTCY 

Leonard Feather (second f.:om right) with Willie Lewis and some of the latter's 
band-(!. to r.) Billy Burns (trombone), Herman Chitison (piano), Willie Lewis, 

and Jack Butler (trumpet). 

H AVE you ever heard of a came to New York City two
whole band going into and-a-half years ago as an 
bankruptcy? This latest unknown fiddler from Buffalo, 

story in the chcquercd career of N.Y., Stuff has been in continu
Stufl' Smith's Onyx Club Boys ous trouble of one sort or 

Chequered 
Career of 

Stuff Smith 
with his managers; and last 
r~mmer when he went to 
Hollywood he was involved in a 
long fight with the Musicians' 
Union as a result of which it 
locked at one time as though h e 
would never be allowed to play 
again. 

When this had finally been 
straightened out, Stuff came to 
New York again but was ordered 
back to the Coast to work out a 
contract there. In the mean
time the plans for including the 
combination In a big musical 
picture entitled "Fifty Second 
Street" had gone awry, and a 
number of loans that had been 
advanced to the boys on the 
strength of the film assignment 
had already evaporated. 

Fi/ecl Their 
Petitions 

fits in well with the combina- another. Once he was sued for Results: the other day, shortly after 
tion's previous history. the recovery of some jewellery; opening at New York's Onyx Club, the 

Almost since the day he first another time he was in a jam boys an filed their petitions, listing 
~~~~~~~~~:=;;:::;:::;~~~~=~==;:::~:=;:=:=::==::;::~their assets as nil and liabilities rang-- ~ - ~ _ _ ~-...,...., ---- ing around a thousand dollars. Jonah 

1 Jones, the trumpeter, Clyde Hart, the 
l ·pjarust, Bobby Bennett, the guitarist, 

Mack Walker, the bassist, and dear 
old pal cozy Cole, all had to tell the 
same sad story. And Stuti himself 
owes about three times as much as 
any of them. 

These cats will certainly need nine 
lives by the time they get out of all 
that. And that:s not all-the current 
hit tune It's wonderful, which bears 
Stuff's name as composer, is the sub
ject of an infringement allegation 
made by a gentleman from Texas 
nameli C. S. Wells, who reports that 
stuff has now admitted that this 1s 
not his original work. There ls a 
likelihood of a financial settlement of 
the dispute. 

Apart from all of which Stuff 1s 
feeling fine, thank you. 

Do You 
Remember-

Transatlantic Jottings: Remember 
Baron Lee, alias J immy Ferguson. 
who used to conduct the Blue Rhythm 
Band? He's just taken his present 
orchestra on a trip to South America. 
which will keep him at the Casino de 
urea in Rio de Janeiro for several 
months. . . . Remember Booker 
Collins, the bass player with ~dy 
Kirk's Orchestra? He's been pohtely 
requested to hand over ten thousand 
dollars breach of promise " heart
balm" to a beautiful dancer. . . . 
Remember Helen Ward?. Sht>'s 
become a wife and mother smce you 
last heard of her with ~oodm!\n's 
band out Lhis month shes returned 
to m'usic as gucstar on the first Gene 
Krupa records. just ,released .bY 
American Brunswick. You 11 be heanng 
them soon. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 
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DISCOVERY 
ELLA 

:JITZGERALD, 
swing singer 
outstanding 

~ick Robertson And His 01·chestra 
"Goodnight Aniel" 
"Somebody's Thinking Of You" 

( ' Panacho1·d 25977) 

Lil Armstrong And Her Orchestra 
''Let's Get Happy To-day " 
''Happy To-day, Sad To-monow" 

( Bt"J.nswlck 02597) 

"I'll See You In ·My Dreams" 
(**"Vocalion S.151) 

So, the mystery man, after years or 
hiding behind his veil of • commercial 
radio work, has exposed himseli for 
rhythmic inspection at long last. I hnd 
often heard hushed rumours that 
Toots was the only man comparable 
with the great coloured altos and I had 
certainly noticed his fine leadership of 
the Goodman sax section in its early 
days; but never had I been able to 

OF THE 
MONTH 
-Teagarden 

back in the 
gets 

groove 
by 

"ROPHONE" 
t-race any substa.ntial recorded 
examples of his solo work. 

In this coupling he has taken enough 
or Lhe limelight to reveal himself as a 
player with the attack and style that 
combine all too rarely in · this instru
ment, and the way he leads the reed 
section in the last chorus o! At 
Sundown is a treat for sore ears. 

The arrangements reacll no great 
heights of inspiration, nor do the other 
soloists. The .brass is thin and the 
rhythm section variable, with some 
occasional good drumming by Sammy 
Weiss. 

But you•.re okay, Toots. 

Billie Holiday And Her Orchestra. 
"He's Funny That Way " 
"Now They Call It Swing" 

(•*"vocalion S.l53) 
Fir3t hearing : A bit rough and too 

much like all the other Holidays. 
Second hearing: Not really so rough
and it has something. Fifth hearing: 
Individual as ever, and quite fascinat
ing. 

CRUSTACEANS' GUIDE 

**** Lobster 
***Crayfish 

**Prawn 
*Shrimp 

The attempt to adapt the lyric o! 
She's Funnv That Wav to the opposite 
sex results ln some curious rhyming, 
such as "1)lan" with "gal"; but it 
doesn't !bother me. 

Technical tit-ott: Study Billie's 
phrasing in the last half chorus of 
He's Fmmy That Way. Notice how 
she delays the words of the phrase 
" tor me ev•ry day "-the slmllarly 
delayed and heavily accented "if" in 
"1! I went &'IV$.Y" and the way she, 
al1des on to ·the SCC9nd syllable of 
" away" in the same phrase; and the 
slight anticipation of "I've" at the 
start of the last four bars. All typical· 
Holiday traits-and they all spell 
swing. 

Red Norvo And His Orchestra 
" Always And Always" 
"Please Be Kind " 

c··vocalion S.156) 

*------------------* 

The usual Norvo polish, Bailey 
Tocals, and arrangements that make 
the most of 1ndi1Ierent material. 

D
ISCOVERY of the month! 
Goodnight Angel is prob
ably the first record that 

Jack Teagarden h as made since 
way back in 1936. He sat in at 
this commercial session just for 
fun on his last visit to New York, 
and his chorus here , even if it 
adheres too closely to the some
what banal melody, still has 
the Teagarden touch, notlceably 

---'----------~-------.,.- :-n...--< .,..1 - _, ,.._ Duke Ellinrton And His Orchestra 
....- "Jubilee Stomp" 

in the typical phrase in bar 
thirty. But those long notes in 
bars eleven, twelve, twenty-

. seven and twenty-eight would 
never have blemished the real 
old Teagarden of the pre
Whiteman era. I am afraid that 
Jack will never be ·the same 
again. J 

Jl;M:e1.1t for Robertson's cppalting _ 
-vocal this is not a bad record 1 

alto&ether. 
The other side has some nice 

Bobby Hackett cornet and an in
. ferlor trombonist. 

L11 Armstrong's two sides have 
the same personnel as Goodnight 
Angel (all white) with the same 
inferior sUp-horner, Al Ph1lbum, 
replacing T. Since they cost tWice 
as much as the Panachord, with
out the Teagarden angle of in
terest, I can hardly euloglse. 

"Toots" l\1:ondello And His 
Orchestra. 

Luis Russell And His Orchestra 
" Savoy Shout" 

(*Parlophone R.2523) 
Jubilee Stomp was originally 

descrtbcd as lby Duke Ellington's 
Wonder Orchestra, on Parlophone 
R.l44. One or the wonders was a 
banjo, but tht\.t's noth!ni to the tuba 
on the Russell side. 

Ben Pollack And His Orchestra 
" Have You ETer Been ln · 

Heaven" 
"Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm" 

(•Panl\chord 25976) 
Just commercial, but good in spots, 

with a · !bright little passage, after 
• ·Prances Hunt's vocal on the second 

side, which is probably led by Muggsy. 

c " At Sundown " 
h! :, 
ll 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and 
perso na lit ies in the 

By Leonard 

gossip about radio 
dance-band wo rld 

G. Feather 

N EXT week's late night dance music wiH be 
provided entirely by provincial bands. Here 

are their stories: -
N fondrry- T im \XIright and his Band, from 

Ed inbu rgh, promise faithfully not to swing' Loch 
l omond ', but they will 
introduce a Scottish 
element into their pro
gramme. Scottish coun
try-dance music is one 
of their specialities, and 
they provide practically 
all the music for High
land gatherings. 

Tuesdrrr - Johnny 
Rosen, who took twenty
one years to complete 
two jobs (seven years 

Tim Wright playing violin with the 
late de Groot and four

teen years "ith Jac~ Hylton) formed his own 
band in 1935, and IS the only member who is 
not a Northerner. For 
this broadcast he will 
augment his forces with 
three men from another 
band of his own in 
Liverpool. Signature 
tune: ·Tea for Two·. 

1 Vednesclrry - Jack 
lv!cCormick leads his 
twelve-piece band on 
alto sax. Played with 
Henry Hall's pre-BBC 
band. Started at the 
Rialto B:lllroom, Liver- Johnny Rosen 
pool, six years ago. . 

T/mr.rtlm•· Vincent Ladbrooke, unconvention
ally. has no wish to come to London, but prefers 

to become knowrt as 
the leader of the fines t 
pro,•incial band. Be
lieves that dance-music 
listeners prefer liveliness 
to sentimental playing. 

Friday- Harry Evans 
first broadcast when 
thirteen years old from 
5lT, Whitton, Birming
ham. Born in Bir
mingham, studied at the 
Manchester School of 

Harry Evans Music for concert-stage 
piano work. Leads, sings, 

and announces from the piano with his eleven
piece band at the Grand Hotel, Torquay. 

Saturday - Vincent 
Norman has played all 
over England and Scot
land, has even given a 
concert in Dartmoor. 
His was one of the few 
combinations to pass the 
BBC's drive to find new 
band talent a couple of 
years a!lo. Is featured 
regularly in Midland 
programmes. 

The last half of Satur-
day night'.s program.me Vincent Norman 
will be g1ven by Btlly 
Merrin and his Commanders. Merrin, at the age 
of seventeen, was an operator and wireless 
instructor in the Royal Naval Air Service. Later 
he played banjo with a. dance ban.d which took 
part in a broadcast of h1s own mustcal play from 
the old Nottingham studio in 1921. 

.....------- ---
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

· personalities in the d a nce-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

fREDDY GARDNER will give his first broad-
cast leading a full-si ~ed band on Thursday. 

Previously he led a nine-piece combination. Still 
one of the most popular soloists in this country 
on nlto and tenor saxophones and clarinet, he 
has promised to adapt next week's programme 
to suit all tastes. But it is perhaps significant 
that the new signature tunc, his own composition, 
is entitled 'Swing as it comes'. Gardner, who 

is playing with Bert 
Firman's Orchestn at 
tbc London Casino, will 
coincidentally make a 
solo appeamnce as the 
' Melody Man' guest 
star with Eddie Carroll's 
fifth 'Syncopation Piece' 
on the following even
ing. Friday, June 17. 

The probable personnel 
of his band is as 
follows: Freddy Gard
ner, E. 0. Pogson, Reg 
Pink, Frank Weir, saxes; 

Joe Loss Billy Farrell, Norman 
Payne, trumpets; Ted 

Heath and Paul Fenhoulet, trombones ; Pat 
Dodd, piano ; George Elliott, guitar ; Sid Hieger, 
drums ; and Dick Ball, bass. 

* * * * 
Jay Wilbur, who is presenting another 'Melody 

from the Sky' programme on Saturday, June 18, 
announces a temporary alliance of his male trio, 
the Madhatters, with their feminine counter
parts, the Cavendish Three. They will join forces 
in some six-part singing in this programme. The 
girl trio is led by Kay Cavendish, and one of the 
o ther members, who came specially from Canada 
to join the combination, is Pat Rignold, sister cf 
Hugo Rignold, the violinist who leads one of 
the bands at the London Casino. Sam Costa will 
be missing from this edition of • Melody from 
the Sky •. He has ·the best alibi in the \vorld
a honeymoon. 

Men Bela iud tl1e Ba nds 

(8) LESLIE VI~ALL 

Joe Loss's star arranger occupies a unique 
position in this series as the only writer who has 
never been a member of a band and who, in fact, 
does not play any instrument. He finds arranging 
a perfectly adequate medium for expressing his 
musical ideas. 

Born twenty-six years ago in Tunbridge Wells, 
he started writing orchestrations for amateur 
bands and once did a complete set of special 
arrangements for a private dance when he was 
only fifteen. After starting work in a furniture 
shop, he came back into the musical business as 
assistant to Ronnie Munro and Lew Stone when 
he was seventeen, l:iter joining a music publisher 
as copyist and subsequently arranger. For the 
last two years he has written three or four or
chestrations a week for Joe Loss. 

In addition to having written arrangements in 
the st:llls and box-office of a theatre, and in 
vehicles of all kinds, he has oft~n worked all 
through the night in a publisher's office, watching 
the dawn rise over Chacing Cross Road. 

If Joe Loss plays any o.f these numbers in the 
late nig~t progr:u~rne .next. Thursday., you will 
be listenmg to Leslie Vmall s work : Got a new 
pair of shoes ·• · Bugle Call Rag', · Birth of the 
Blues ', ' Bei mir bist du schon ·• and ' Alexan
der's Ragtime Band·. 
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TIME 
SPRING 

LET'S get this straight now. 
All this spring cleaning 
and reorganisation in the 

personnels of the principal 
white bands has resulted in such 
utter confusion amongst the 
personnel-hunters that it might 
be useful to get a clear perspec
tive of the outcome of all these 
changes. 

For those who want Goodman's 
latest line-up, following the re
vamping of the sax section, here is 
something to paste in cuttings 
books or on walls or under pillows 
untll the next list of corrections 
comes along: Dave Matthews (ex
Jimmy Dorsey) and Milt Yaner 
<ex-Ray Noble) are on altos, Bud 
Freeman and Arthur Rollin! on 
tenors. Harry James, Ziggy Elman 
and Chris Griffin are the trumpets; 
vernon Brown, solo t rombone; Red 
Ballard,. trombone ; Jess Stacy, 
piano; Ben Heller (ex-Wayne 
King, recently replacing Allan 

TO 
CLEAN 

Reuss) on guitar; Dave Tough on 
drums and Harry Goodman on 
bass. Edgar Sampson, arranger. 

Rollini, Ballat·d and Harry Goodman 
arc the only members who have 
been with the band since its inception 
in 1935. Odd t.o think that the incon
tinent Goodmaniacs who stampede 
theatres and imagine they have been 
worshipping the same band all along 

·have, in fact. been tracing the career 
of what has been virtually a series of 
different combinations! 

Incidentally, I have just received a 
dealers' sheet from the Victor Com
pany announcing t he release of record
ings of Mozart's Clarinet Quintet 
played by the Budapest String Quartet 
with Benny Goodman. " Do not think 
for o. moment," declares this sheet in 
ingenuous indignation, " that this is a 
stunt recording. The engagement of 
Benny Goodman, hero of a million 
swing fans, to play with so austere an 
organisation as the Budapest String 
Quartet, was not done to make talk or 
make advertising .... " In the fol
lowing paragraph one reads: ·• This 
seL will be included In our National 
record advertising for June, and a most 

\ I! 

attractive poster will be made avail
able .... " 

Now let's · get the Berigan business 
sorted out. This band has suffered 
fewer fluctuations than Benny's, pre
sumably because it's only been In ex
Istence since March. 1937, and also be· 
cause Berigan and his boys get along 
very well together. Here's the most 
up.to-date llne-up I can find: Berigan, 
Steve Lipkin, Irving Goodman (frere 
to Benjamin) on trumpets; Sonny Lee, 
Al George on trombones; Mike Doty, 
clarinet and flute; J oe Dixon, clarinet 
soloist and alto; George Auld, tenor 
soloist; Clyde Rounds, saxes and clari
net; Joe Lippman, piano and arranger 
(was to be replaced last month by Joe 
Bushkin); Tom Morgan, guitar; 
Johnny Blowers, drums; and Hank 
Wayland, bass. 

Bunny started out as a violinist at 
the age of eight, and it was only be
tween bouts of football at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin that he took up his 
first trumpet.. I t was Tommy Dorsey, 
with whom he worked for a while. who 
persuaded him to form his own orches
tra, and it is Tommy's manager who 
handles the affairs of Dorsey, Berigan 
and Krupa. 

Public Falling 
For Swing? 

The Berigan bunch has guestarred 
In RCA VIctor Magic Key programmes, 
Saturday Night Swing sessions and 
despite its lack of a national reputa: 
tion, has even hooked some commer
cial radio work. Its enthusiastic re
ception at scores of college dates, and 
its three--week run at New York's Para
mount Theatre, indicate two conclu
sions : fu·stly, that Bunny has acquired 
de~nite name value with the public, 
whtch used to be all too difficult for a 
swing man; secondly. that it takes far 
less time than formerly to build up a 
reputation for a swing band. 

Bunny is currently being featured at 
the Paradise Restaurant, one of the 
New York prototypes of the London 
C~sino. He plays the way he likes, and 
makes •em like it. Brlt.ish bandleaders, I! 
take a lesson ! _ 

-------~ 
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THE MELODY MAKER 

BUNNY 
8' E R I G A· N 
IN SHIRT 
SLEEVES 
How Famous American Bands 

Rehearse, as seen by 

LEONARD FEATHER 

LEss than eighteen 
months ago Bun:n~ Berl
gan told · me that. he 

wanted to get his own orchestra 
together. His national renown 
as leader of the Saturday Night 
Swing. Club sessions for the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
had paved the way for such a 
move, and Bunny felt sure that 
the time had come to make it; 

At the time the proposition 
seemed to me a doubtful one, for 
Bunny was as erratic in his per- • 
sonality as in··his· playing, and 
the scheme was one that might 
soon lose its attraction for him 
when all the · tr~ulations of 
band-leading bec'ame stark 
realities for him. 

Yet, during 1937, Bunny not only 
realised his ambltl<>n, but also per
severed until he had what sounded, 
on its B.B.C. relay, like a first-class 
white swing ~omblnat1on. 

WAX DEMANDS 
PERFECTION 

After any arrival in New York in 
February I caught the band on a 
one-nighter at a d~nce hail fre
quented 1by college y6ungsters. The 
enthusiasm was instrumental in 
building up a fine atmoSPhere, in 
which the band SQun,ded wonderf~ 
My 1mpressiOI}S, formuTated on the 
broadcast mdny months before, 
were confirmed. 

had been taken care.o! by the talented 
pianist, Joe.Lippman. 

Bunny had alrcad:,• made several 
masters of this number. but all had 
been spoilt before the end w~s reached, 
generally through some slip in his solo 
chorus. As the bu~zer called !or 

tions by continuing t<> play for at. least 
half a minute, kicking up the most 
appalling din imaginable. 

Next time the band did not. even get 
past the introduction, as Irving Good
man, trumpet-playing brother of 
Benny, took a bow for the flu1I that 
held up , the proceedings. Rose-cheeked 

When you hear a. band in person it 
is customary, indeed instinctive, to 
pardon a. slip here and there, and i! 
the ensemble work 1s less than perfeet 
a few fa.ults may not prove offensive. 
But it was not untll I heard Bunny 
and his boys down at the Victor studios 
that I realised the dliference between 
a. band that sounds fine and a band 
that records well. 

Different from the placid, S'lliling fellow at the top of the page-and vet the same 
man. Bulllly Berigan in action. · 

As I entered, Bunny was growling his 
wa.y into one of those very low register 
choruses ~·hlch have become his forte. 
Tl'l~ t \¥}e was a. superior popular num
ber, Downstream, and the arrangement 

lll~nce- ~d tbe next maiter went into 
~tiou, Bunny got going nicely; then 
came just one sour note, a note that 
was too trivially wrong to be offensive 
in a dance hall, where your ear would 
automatically condone it; yet the 
moment he had playe<i it, Bunny knew 
that the master was wnsted. He played 
something completely wild to indicate 
this, and the whole band went into 
general chaos. Every time a master 
was spoilt, the boys relieved their cm()oo 

and petite Gail Reese. Bunny's vocal
ist. sat in her chair waiting for them 
to make a master in which they would 
get as far as her ;ocal in the second 
chorus. Up to now fourteen waxes 
had gone on the waste heap and none 
had gone beyond the first chonts. 

"Now, just take it easy; this Is going 
to be the one," said BUlmy quite calmly 
for the seventh time. Alas, this augury 
did not help. Fifteen waxes gone. 
"How about going out to get some 

June 11, 1938 · 

I ~ .......................... _, 
Bunny ! 

,r Berigan i ........................................... ~· 
lunch, Bunny? Maybe that'll save you 
from getting stale on the number," 
called out the supervisor. Nobody 
seemed to remember that they had 
already had lunch. It seemed such a 
long way back. 

Next time it was one of the sax()oo 
phones that blurted out something 
faulty. Bunny remained desperately 
calm, and when his men continued 
talking after the buzzer had gone or 
when he was trying to give them some 
inst.mctlons, he treated them with ad· 
mirable calm and good fellowship. Be· 
cause he hns been a rank-and-file 
musician and feels the way the boys 
do. Bunny is unlike many band-leaders. 
The master-and-pupil disciplinarY. 
method is entirely absent. 

Possibly Bunny has e\·en erre<i on 
the side of leniency, for it was difficult 
for him t() maintain law and order h<'
tween masters. Not that he made 
much effort to do so by now, for it was 
clear that no amount of rehearsal 
would pave the way for a perfec& 
master of Downstream; 1t was just a. 
matter of pla~1ng on until luck gave 
them three minutes or ftufilessness. 

II WRAP IT UP .. 
-TAKE IT AWAY 

After the next master, Bunny called 
out "Wrap it up! "-in other words, 
" Take it away." They had got right 
through l t this time, but only with 
obvious effort, and the resul t would 
never do for issue. 

By now Bunny hlmself was feeling 
the strain, and to let off steam he 
started on a glorious impression of a 
stree~ musician playing a. comet solo, 
Dickens• period. This was funny 
enough to take everybody's minds off 
Doumstrecu1t Cor a minute, and there 
was a fresher approach to the next 
waxing. 

The time had come for me t<> lea.•e 
Bunny floating do\\-nstream by him· 
self. so. with a hasty 'IVish that the next 
master "'ould tltm out O.K., I slipped 
out. as the much too familiar strains <>f 
the introduction were striking up. 

The following day I heard that a 
total of forty-t.wo masters had been 
used before Dotl'llstremn finally stopped 
floating. 

That's why I'm asking <and iC you 
look closely you'll see that there are 
two different. questions llere): Is thls 
a record? 
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HOT RECORDS REVIEWED BY " ROPHONE " 

JUST ANOTHER 
OF 'EM! 

············ ····················=-~== 
Frank Newton, 

tho famous 
coloured ~ 

hot trumpet : 

............................................. J 

Ace Harris Alld His Sunset Royal Stuff Sm ith And His Onyx Club 
Orchestra Boys · 

"Rhythm 'Bout Town " 
" One Little Wor d Led to 

Another" 
(***Vocation S.152) 

I T fair breaks your heart, it do. 
Here is a band that is practi
cally unknown in America and 

is probably regarded as just 
another second-string coloured 
orchestra, playing in. remote 
Dixie dance halls. Yet the ar
r a ngements and performances 
have more zest and swing than 
you Will ever hear from a b a nd 
that is regarded as a famous top
liner in this country. The riffing 
at the end of Rhythm ' Bout 
Town is regular Savoy Ballroom 
stulf. Pianist and trumpet are 
good, alto rel:l.lly outstanding 
and the trombone remarkably 
reminiscent of Lawrence Brown. 

And to think that this band is 
just one of scores like it in the 
States! 

"Here Com es T h e Man With The 
Jive" 

"I've Got A Heavy Date" 
(* ... Voca1ion S.lM) 

Your first r eaction to Man With. 
The Jive may be one of revulsion 
(glorifying the dope peddler and all 
that), but assuming you are now 
accustomed to the fact that all 
Stuff's production numbers have 
something to do with a Certain 
Subject-even G ot A Heavy Date 
has some unison calls of "Light 
up! Light up! "-you can settle 
down and enjoy the musical quali
ties, which a re plentiful. Stuff's 
vloHn and the drumming of Cozy 
t l1e K1ller, combined with the p er
vading sense of humour, make Jive 
a fellcitous piece of work. Jonah 
Jones' trumpet inevitably sounds a 
lit tle sharp. 
Benn y Goodma n And His Orch estr a 

" Loch Lom ond " (*) 
" One O'Clock Jump " (***) 

(H .M.V. B .8745) 
What an ill-assorted couple! One 

O'Clock Jump is the best Goodman 
side released for months, and Loch 
Lomoud Is undoubtedly the worst. 

III.I IIIIIIIIII IILI I IIIIII IIIIIIIIII I I IIIIIIIIIII IIIIaaa a a a aaaaa aaaaaaa a aaaaaaaaaaalai iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM 

Although never particularly enam
oured or the Basic composition, I have 
a great weakness for the blues play
ing o! Jess Stacy and for the trombone 
of Vernon Brown in this Goodman 
version. which ranks just about level 
with the Basic and Harry James re
cordings of the number. 

Complete Guide to Personnels 

JU NE RECORD 
of 

RELEASES WJllie "The Lion " Smith And His 
Orchestra 

THREE-SHILLIXG DISCS:-

Armstron:, Lil, and Her Orchestra: 
(N.) (New York, March, 1938). 

L et's Get HappJI Together; Happy To
day, Sad To-morrow <vocals, Lil 
Armstrong> . <Ralph Muzzillo, Johnny 
McGee <trumpets!; AI Philburn <trom
bone>; Tonv Zimmers <tenor); Frank 
Froeba <plano>; Dave Barbour <guitar>; 
Sammy Weiss <drums> : Haig StephellS 
(bass) . Brunswick 02597. 

Basic, Count, and His Orchestra : 
(N.J tNcw York, February, 19381. OtLt 
The \Vtndow; Ev'ry Tub. Count Basie 
Oea<lct· and piano>; Ed Lewls. Bobby 
Hicks, Buck Clayton <trumpets>; 
George Hunt, Dan Minor. Eddie Dur
ham (trombones>; Earl Warren. Jack 
Washington (altos>; Lester Young. 
Hershel Evans <tenors>: Freddy Green 
guitar); Joe Jones (drums>: Walter 
Page <bass>. Brunswick 02595. 

Carroll, Eddie, a ncl his Swingphonic 
Orches tra: <London, March, 1938> 
Creole Loue Call; Dinner And Dance. 

· For personnel see Guide for January 1. 
Parlophone R.2522. 

Dorsey, Tommy, and His Orchestra: 
(New York, November, 19371. Little 
White Lies. For personnel see Guide 
for January 1, with Emil Hagen re
placing Wslter Mercurio on t rombone. 
Dorsey, Tommy, and his Clambake 
Se,•en: <New York, October, 1937). 
Tears I n My Heart <vocal, Edythe 
Wright). Tommy Dorsey <leader and 
trombone>; Pee Wee Erwin (trumpetl; 
Bud Freeman (tenon ; Johnny Mince 
(clarinet>; Howard Smith <oianol : Car
men Maslrcn (gullarl; Dave Tough 
(drums) ; Gene Traxler (bass) . H.:u.v. 
B.8746. 

Ellington. Duke, and His Orchestra: 
(N.) (New York, 1928). Jubilee Stomp. 
Duke Ellington <leader and piano>; 
Bubber MHey, Louis Metcalf, Arthur 
Whetsel (trumpetsl; " Tricky Sam " 
Nanton (trombone>; Barney Bigard 
(clarinet>; Otto Hardw1ck •clan
net and alto); Harry Carney <bari
tone and alto> : Fred Guy <banjo> ; 
Sonny Greer <drumsJ: • ellman Braud 
lbass>. For backing see Russell. 
Parlophone R.2523. 

Foursome, The CVocal Quartet): 
(Los Angeles. November. 19371. .lfy 
Honey's Loz:ln' Arms; Blue. Accom
panied bv Perry Botkin·s Quartet. 
Brunswick 02594. 

Goodman, Benny. and His Orchestra: 
(New York, January, 19381. One 
O'Clock Jump <comp. and arranged bv 
Count Basiel; <October. 1937> Lo~lt 
Lomond (Arr. Claude Thornhill; vocal. 
Mart.ha Tilton>. For personnel see 
Guide for December, 1937. H.lii.V. 
B.8745. 

Hampton, Lionel, and Fils Orchestra: 
(Mixed> <New York. September, 1937). 
I Just Couldn't Take It. Baby; Baby, 
Won't YotL Please Come Home? Lionel 
Hampton (vibraphone and vocals) · 
Ziggy Elman (trumpet) ; Vido Musso 
<clarinet>: Arthur R.ollinl <tenor); Jess 
Stacy <piano>; Alan Reuss (guitar> ; 
Cozy Cole <drums>; John Miller <bass>. 
H.i\l.V. B.3747. 

Harris, .1\cc, and His Sunset Roval 
Orchestra: IN.l <New York. Non!m
ber. 19381. RIZVt/1111 'Bout Town; One 
L ittle Word Led To Another. 
Vocalion S.152. 

Hayes. Edgar, and His Orchestra: 
<N.) <New York, March. 1938>. 
Sophisticated Swing; <February, 1938) 
Fugitive From A Harem <vocal, 
J ames Clay Anderson>. Edgar Hayes 
(leader and piano!; Bernard Flood. 
Leonard Davis, Henry Goodwin <trum
petsl; Clyde Barnhart, R. H. Horton. 
David Jam~ (t.romboncsJ: Rudy Powell 
<alto and clarinet>; Roger Boyd. 
William Mitchner lllltosl; · Jop Gar
lnnd ( t cnur); Eddie Gibbs Cguitar> : 
Kenneth Clnrlt I drums>: Frank Darling 
(buss). Brunswit-k 0259G. 

Holiday, Billie (Vocal) and Her 
Orch~tra: !N. except. Claude Thoro
hill) (N.e»r Yorl•. ScpLembcr, 1937). 

RECORD 
TUITION 

RECORD OF THE WEEK. 

Recommended t.-o 1111 musicians, 
irrespecth·e Gf whether their par
ticular instrument is featured:-

"Blues In The Dark" by 
Count Basie and His Orches-

tra (Brunswick 02581). 

Tenor <Lester Young) 
T r umpet (Buck Clayton) 
T rombone csection) 
Bass (W. P aige) • 
Drums 1 Joe Jones) 
Singing <James Rushing) 
Swing Ensemble 

-r. * * 
Tenor (Prince Robinson) 
Clarinet (Buster Bailey) 
Piano (J ames Sherman) 
Bass <William Braud> 

L et's Call It Love and Y ou. 
Mean So Much To Me by 
Lil Armstrong's O-chestra 
(Brunswick 02578) 

* * * 
Guitar (Frank VIctor ) 
Vibrap hone (Adrian Rollln!) 

True Confession and You're 
A Sweetheart by Adrian 
Rolllni Quintet (Bruns
wick 02579) 

* * "' Tenor (Eddie Miller ) 
Clarinet (Art.ie Shaw) 
Drums <Ray Bauduc> 
Swing Ensemble 

Free For All by Artie Shaw's 
Orchestra (Vocallon S140J 

He's Funny That Way. Buck Clayton 
<trumpet!: Lester Young ttenor >; 

Buster Bailey cclarlnet>: Claude Thorn
hill Cpiano>: Freddy Green <guitar >; 
Joe Jones (drumsJ: Walter Page CbassJ. 
<January, 19381 NOlO ThC!I Call It 
Swing. As above. with Benny l.\lorton 
ttrombone1 replacing Buster Bailey. 
and Teddy Wilson replacing Claude 
Thornhill. Vocnlion S. l53. 

Jamt.s, Harry, and His OrchPstra: 
(i\Iixedl (New York. December, 1937). 
1 Can Dream.. Can't I? <vocal, Helen 
HumesJ. Harry James Cleader and 
<trumpet> : Buck Clayton <trumpet>; 

Eddie Durham <trombone>; Earl War
ren. Jack Washington <altos>; Hershel 
Evans <tenor!; J ess Stacy <plano>; J oe 
Jones rdrums): Walter Page <bass>. 
(J anuary. 1938> It's Tlzc Dreamer I n 
Me (vocal. Helen Humes). As above, 
with Vernon Brown replacing Eddie 
Durham. YocaliGn 8.155. 

:\Iondello, Toots, nnd His Orchestra: 
<New York, March. 1938). At Sun
down; l"ll See You / 11 My Dreams. 
Toots 1\.Iondello t leader and alto I; 
Charlie MarguUs. Russ Case Cl rum
petsJ: Wilbur SChwichtcnburg. Jack 
Jenny t•rumbones>: Arnold Brllhart, 
Ernie White Caltos>: Harry Wade, 
Frank Ross ttenorsJ: Claude Thornhill 
<piano>: Larry Hall <guitar>; Sam 
Weiss <drums>; Delman Kaplan Cbass>. 
Voraliou 5 .151. 

XorYo, Red, and Ills Orchestra: CNew 
York. February, 19381. Altoavs And 
Always <vucal. Mildred Bnilt'yl. 
CMarch. 19381 Please Br: f(illd 1 vuctll. 
Mildred Bailey). For personnel s~e 
Guide for mid-AprH. Vocallon S.156. 

Russell, J,uis, and Ills Orchestr:l: 
(N.) <New York. 1929). Sa?Joy Sllout. 
Luis Russell <Pill-no a.nd leader) ; 

Luis Mekalf <trumpet); J. C. Hlggln 
botham (trombone>; Albert Nicholas 
Cclarinet): Charlie Holmes Caito>: 
Teddy Hill (tenor); Will Johnson 
<guitar); Paul Barbarin (drums>; J. 
Moore (bass>. For backing see Elling
ton. Parlopllone 2523. 

Smith, Stuff, and His Onyx Club 
Boys: (N.) <New York, SprJng, 
1936). l 've Got A Heavy Date. Stutt 
Smith (violin and vocalist); J onah 
Jones (t rumpet); James Shennan 
(piano); Bobby Bennett (gui tar): John 
Washington (drwns): Mack Walker 
<bass). (Summer, 1936> Here Comes 
The Man With The Jive. As above, 
with Cozy Cole replacing J ohn Wash-
ington. Vocalion S. 154. 

Smith, ' Villie "The Lion," and His 
Cubs: (N.) (New York, August, 1937>. 
Old Stamping Ground (vocal, O'Neil 
Spencer). Willie Smith (leader and 
piano>; Frank Newton (trumpet>; 
Bu.ster Bailey (clarinet>; Pete Brov.'ll 
tal to>; Jimmie McLin (guitar); O'Neil 
Spencer <drums> : John Kirby (bassi. 
!September, 1937). Blues, Wh.v Don't 
You Let ;-.f e Alone? As above. 
Brunswick 02598. 

TWO·SHILLING DISCS:-

Berigan, Bunny, and His Orcheska.: 
<New York, March, 1938!. An Old 
Strato Hat; Lovelight I n Starlight 
(vocals, Gail Reese>. Bunny Berlgan 
(leader and trumpet) ; Stephen Lip
kins, Irving Goodman <trumpets) ; AI 
George, Sonny Lee <trombones>: Mike 
Doty, Clyde Rounds (altos); George 
Auld <tenor): Joe Dixon (clarinet>: 
Graham Forbes (piano>; Tom Morgan 
(guitar); Da.ve T ough (drwns); Hank 
Wayland (bass) . H.~I.V. BD.5368. 

" Old Stamping- Ground " 
"Blues, Why Don't You Let .Me 

Alone? 
(***Brunswick 02598) 

Two restful tunes sung very simply 
by o·Nell Spencer and notable for the 
wonderful alto work of Pete Brown, : 
whose style will tell you all about him, 
even how fat he is. What a massive, 
full-blooded tone! T oo bad that both 
Frank Newton and Buster Bailey are 
out o! tune in Old Stamping G1·ound. 
The Lion reduces the two tunes to 
their lowest common denominator so 
as to put h is usual phrases into them. 
I t is nil rather agreeable. 
Lionel Hampton And His Orchestra 

"I .Just Couldn't Take It Baby " 
" Baby, Won't You Please Come 

Home?" 
(**H.!\I.V. B.8747) 

You can generally count on two 
qualities in a Hampton disc: typical 
vibe work and a good rhythm section. 
They are both here, but set against 
them are Lloners vocals. both of which 
take up one long and slow chorus. 
E\·en If Lionel weren't the worst vocal
ist this side of Sharkey, there would 
be little excuse for his applying this 
branch of his activities to tunes of 
which Jack Teagarden and the 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers man re
specliyely sang the last word, and very 
conclusively, several years ago. 

The standard of the solo work does 
not measure up to that set by the pre
vious session at which Johnny Hodges 
was present, and in th e eight bars of 
collective Improvisation at the end or 
I Just Couldn't Take It the B ftat 
major seventh chord results in some 
nasty clashes in which you can hear 
A. B flat and D trying to figh t it out 

Lewis, Willie, and Hi3 Orchestra: between them. 
(N.) (Paris, end ot 1937>. B asi1l Street Technical tit-bit: In the second bar 
Blues; Swing, Brothers, Swing. Wlllle of Lionel Hampton's solo at the end of 
Lewis (leader>; Bill Coleman. Ja.clc Baby. Won't You. notice the subtle 
Butler <trumpets); Billy Bums <trom- eftect he obtains by ftattening the E 
bone); J oe Hayman (alto and clar inet>; ov~r C seventh chord. 
Big Boy Goodie ctenorJ; Herman Chltl· !--- -------------!!!!""
son Cpianol; J ohn Mitchell <guitar>; 
Ted Fields <drums) : Wilson Myers 
<bass and arranger). Columbia 
FB.l955. 

Scott, Mabel (Vocal), wi th Bob 
)fGSiey at. Piano: (N.l <London. April, 
1938). Mightv Lil:e The Blues tComp. 
Leonard Feather); More Tluzn That 1 
<Comp. Clarence Willlamsl. Parlo-
phone F.1125. 

Stone, Lew. and His Orchestra.: 
(London, April. 1938). Dinner and 
Dance; An Amazon Goes A-Wooinq. 

· Lew Stone <leader>; Alfte No&.ke3, 
Arthur Mouncey (trumpets>; Lew Davis, 
Paul Fenoulhet <trombones!: Joe 
Crossman, Bill Apps <altos>: George 
Evans. Ernest R itte <tenors): Bobby 
McGee (plano>; Ivor Mairants (guitar>: 
Jock J acobsen (drumsJ; Arthur Maden 
(bass>. Decca F.G679. 

Waller, Fats, and His Rhythm: 
CN.> <New York, February, 1938). I 
Love To Wllistle; Am I In Anotlzer 
World? Fats Waller Cpiano and vocals>: 
Herman Autrey (trumpet> ; Eugen~ 
Sedric ltenor and clarinet>; Albert 
Casey lguitar): Slick Jones ldrumsl: 
Cedric Wallace <bassi. H.:\t.V. BD.5360. 

ONE-AND-SIXPE:-.~y DISCS :-

Pollat'k, Ben, and His Orchestra: 
Have You Ever B een ilL Heaven? 
Mama, I Wanna Make Rhythm. 
Panachord 259i6. 

Robertson. Dick. and His Ort'hestra: 
<New York. Spring, 19381. SomcbodJ/3 
Thinking OJ You To-Night (vocal. Dick 
Robertson I. Bobby .Hackett. Ralph 
Muzzlllo <trumpets>: AI Phllbum 
Ctrombonel; Don Watt (clar inet>: 
Frank Signorelli <piano1: Dave Bar
bour lgultar); Stan King <drums>: 
Halg Stephens . Cbnss). Goodnight , 
Anyt:l <vuc:~l. Dick Robertsonl. John 
McGc£>, Rnlpll l\Iuzzillo ttn1mpets1; 
Jnck Teagarden (trombone>: Tony 
Zimmers tclarinet>; Frank Froeba 
<pianol: .Oavc Barbour <guitar>: Sam 
Weiss Cdrumsl : Haig Stephens (bass). 
Pa.nachord 259i7. 
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~ather Forecast & News 

~VER THE TWAIN 
SHA LL r-r HOSE of you whose Sha

vian musical inclinations 
are powerful enough Lo 

varrant your searching for Artie 
ihaw on W2XE each Wednesday 
t 5 a.m. or Saturday at 11.30, 
. ay have noticed that in the 
tst re'w broadcasts another· girl 
.nger has been employed in 
ddition to Billie Holiday. 
This queer situation, the presence 

f two girl singers in one band, has 
!!suited from the pressure put 
pon Artie since he ventured to en
age his favourite singer as a rea
.red artist with his band, Ignoring 
•e complaints that Billie's colour 
!d her style would not be accept
le to audiences. 
l'he difficult,les are deeper than 
t. Song pluggers have been 
ng Artie that he needs a singer 
will do commercial songs and 

•re to the mclocty. Billie's 
ment of their stun· doesn't 

MEET? 
suit them, because it doesn't help 
them to sell sheet music. So be
tween these pluggers and a man
ager who also considered Miss Holi
day " too artistic," this harassed 
ban d-leader had to consent to take 
on a white girl to grind out the pop 
songs. 

Having heard Billie in person when 
she made h er debut In this bnnd 
<thoroughly well liked by the white 
audience who came to hear hcrl. I am 
more than suspicious or the intl'igucs. 
whispering campaigns and alien influ
ences that arc mixed up in ever} case 
of colour-mingling in jazz. You can't 
imagine what opposition Benn)' Good
man has had to tight: and the recent 
news of J immy Dorsc)·'s dismissal o! 
his coloured singer. June Richmond. 
has another story or prejudice behind 
it. 

That Is wh~· it is reaching !or a mil
lennium to expect that a real mixed
colour orchestra such as Mczz trl<>d to 
organise last December will ever con
quer America during our jazz li!ctlme. 
Even Nick 's in Greenwich VIllage, a 
true swing haunt if ever U1erc was one. 

•....................... 

Billie Holiday 
... because of 
her colour .• . 
is being denied 
the full scope 
o! her talents. 
The Colour Bar ! '' ''"' up. . 

O••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

was the scene of a 
disagreement a week 
or two back when it \ 
was proposed to in-
clude Zutty, that 
grand old-timer and 
buddy of Arm-
strong's, in Bobby 
Hnckclt:s band. It \ 
seems that Red \.. 
McK~.:nzie, who is a 
v e r y race- proud 

·"!"'--~~=~-~~---=~~~~~~~~~~~~~:"'::~~~· . .t·lshman, wouldn't 
hear oi singing wilh 
the group nny longer 
If such a change were made: and Nick, 
nn Italian-American who runs the 
spot, fe lt the same wny abou~ it. Re
sult: Zutty is still in the ranks of the 
unemployed, and Hackett has a 
mediocre wl1ite drummer . 

Chicagoans, sit up and take n otice. 
A new batch o! recordings by the Com
modore Music Shop has been made on 
similar lines to those mentioned here 
a couple or months back_ :md although 
r haven't received copies yet, it is sate 
to nssume from the personnels that 
they \viii be just as genuine connois
seurs· pieces as the previous set. 

With Jack Teagarden taking his foot 
out of the Whiteman grave long 
enough to jam in among some old 

p:.tls, you can hear him singin 
playing ln n twclvc-incher. Sc. 
To A Sllylock, backed by Embra 
You, under the name o! Eddil 
don·s Windy City Seven. 

The same gnng pjays on n tmi
Dicme nnd ll11•et Me To-nig 
Dreamlalld, and the Freemf n 
Wettllng trio come to lift> again 
pairings: At Su11dow11 and Kee; 
i11g At Trouble, .My Holley's 
Arms and I Do11't Belie,,e 1:. 

P':.nally. there nrc two sol'J:: 
Stncy, which should be o! pa 
interest to those whose curios 
aroused by his picture on the ( 
this month's Rhythm. The ti 
Ramblin' and Complainin'. 

------------~~----------------------------~~------- ~ 

-
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Hot Records Reviewed, by "ROPHONE '' .. 
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B A s I E I s~ * * * * G E M 
Backing ccNo Piece Of Paste 

,, 
l••··································•~:••••••• .. •••r-! DEEP SEA FISHERMEN'S I 
E GUIDE 

S **** Whale 5 
! ***Tuna 5 
i **Cod i 
S jr Sprat I . . 
: ...•............................................... ~ 
Count Basie and h is Or chestra. 

u Every Tub." 
"Out The Window." 

(-Brunswick 02595.) 

U
. NHESITATINGLY a four

star record, of the type of 
music Englishmen would 

be afraid to write and even more 
afraid to play. Seldom have I 
heard a more completely unin
hibited, galvanisingly spirited 
performance as Every Tub, and 
if this Basie composition is a 
gem, the Durham opus on the 
other side is no piece of paste 
either. 

Either this sort of jazz will sweep 
you away ·with its ardour or else 
give you earache. I am happy to 
belong to the former fraternity. I 
am Quite satisfied , too, to accept 
the Slightly Christopher Columbian 
r!.fllng towards the end of Every 
Tub, for it is played as if the phrase 
had been newly invented. _ 

There is no vocal chorus and no 
tune on either side; merely an 
abundance of breath-taking solos 

on b r i Ill i a n t 
b a c k g r ounds. 
There Is such a 
welter of oppor
tunities f o r 
technical t 1 t -
bits that once I 
get going, that 
old d evil Pres
sure On Space 
will soon stop 
me. At random, 
take the hand
over-bell etrects 
of the brass sec
tion behind the 
tenor in the first 
chorus of Every 
Tub {short for a 
Hal'lem phrase 
"Every tub sits 
on Its own bot
tom," viz., every 
man for him
sew: the In

....... .._,-------

I 
I 
i '" 

Herman Chitison, French piano-player extraordinary 

creasingly fascinating effect Basie 
produces by treating his piano as 
a xylophone, and mixing his Wilson 
and his Waller in a series of 
familiar but cunningly renovated 
phrases. 

Notice also the solid impression 
made In the last chorus of Out The 
Windotv on bars 1-4 and 9-12, where 
the accents come right down on the 
beats without the expected syncopa
tion; a striking stuay In contrast with 
the highly rhythmic contortions that 
precede and follow this passage. 
It seems almost a crime to be ana

lytical about music of trus kind, where 
the reaction Is primarily the sheer 

Fats Waller and h is R hythm. 
"I Love To Whistle." 
"Am I In Another World?" 

(*•H.M.V. BD5360.) 
Bunny Berigan and his Orchestra. 

"An Old Straw Hat.'' 
"Lovelight In Starlight." 

{*-H.M.V. BD5368.) 
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra. 

"Little White Lies.'' 
Tommy Dorsey and his Clambake 

Seven. 
"Tears In My Heart." 

(HH.M.V. 88746.) 

~!!!!!!~----------!!!!!!• physical sensation o! being "sent." 

All commercial, the only distinction 
oeing that the last coupling costs an 
extra shilling. Fats reintroduces the 
plectrlst. who was concerned in the 
problem of why Hawaiians sang aloha 
on a previous issue. The Beriga.ns 
have vocals by Gail Reese. 

But I think by now you've got my 
point that this is a platter that 
matters. 

" 

There is very little of the doughy 
heat of a clarnbakery In Tears In MlJ 
Heart. which is a subaued affair ·wi:.h 
an Edythe Wright vocal. The other 
side is ordinary, with no honourable 
mention for Tommy's slightly corny 
solo and Bud Freernan·s unusually 
gutless chorus. 

Willie Lewis and h is Orchestra. 
"Basin Street Blues.'' 
"Swing Brothers, Swing.'' 

( ~ •Columbia FB1955.) 
Very disappointing. Nothing of 

Chitlson or Big Boy Goodie. and only 
a short passage by Bill Coleman on 
the second side. Rest is mediocre en
semble, "·ith doubtful intonation. plus 
copious singing on both sides by Willlc 
Lewis, whose amusingly old-fashioned 
style sounds like something out of a 
Kentucky Minstrels' show. and cor
responds neatly with the average 
elderly white man's idea of the average 
coloured man. 

Lew Stone And His Orchestra 
"Dinner and Dance" 1-
" An An1azon Goes A- ·wooi~g " 

(**Decca F.6679) I 
The notable part about compositions 

like this Is that they give any corn- • 
petent band the chance to covet· its 
personal characteristics so as to sound 
exactly llke any other band playing 
the same two tunes. Dinner and Dance 
works up to a wonderful rehash o! 
some phrases borrowed from Sugar / 
Foot Stomp. It's all too, too original. 
Eddie Carroll And His Swingphonlc 

Orchestra \ 
" Dinner a nd Dance" 

" Creole Love Call " 
{*Parlophone R.2522) 

I am getting sick and tired o! com
plaining that this band Is being wasteci 
on poor material. Creole Love Call Is 
music for. with. by and from Ellington 
8)()1'\"' ..&dv~' '-·..>:,-- -- .... ,.~ n,. .. ,,, n.tnulti 

h,. ·,Zp.a au, tin 0-t>tt..Ld.o -9:1C yr I 
--= 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

pe rsona lities in the d a·nce-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

SWINGTIME is icumen in. The news of the 
BBC's plans for an American dance-band 

relay in the National pro~ramme each Saturday 
from 10.30 to 1 I .0 will evoke a chorus of 
gratitude from jazz connoisseurs. They should 
take heed however. that some of the pro
grammes 'will subscribe to the ~ore docile 
influences in jazz, and that we are likely to he:u 
Guy Lombardo and others of his type as a 
concession to those who are not yet fully prepared 
to appreciate the art of Ell ington, Norvo, and 
Goodman. 

These three swing bands are all on the list of 
possible subjects for the series, ~s well as other 
swing notabilities such as Art1e Shaw, Gene 
Krupa, Count Basie, jimmie Lunceford,. Bobby 
Hackett and his Jam Band, and Paul Wh1teman, 
featuring the contingent known as Jack Tea
garden and his s,, ing Wing. 

You can take it from Leslie Perowne and me 
that we shall all be tuning in as a Saturday
night habit from July 9 onwards. 

·lt * ·lt ·lt 

Two record recitals next week promise to be 
of particular interest. One is another 'Battle of 
the Bands ', concocted ingeniously by Stan 
Patchett to depict an imaginary contest between 
the orchestras o f Duke Ellington and Bob Crosby. 
This will be heard on \Xfednesday at 6.0, whde on 
Friday afternoon Eric Child. wh? is better kn~wn 
as · Disc-Course', the record reVIewer of a mus1cal 
monthly, will present ' At Home and _Abroad', 
fea turing such artists as Joe Venut1, Benny 
Carter, Coleman Ha" kins, and Spike Hughes. 

* * * * 
Judy Shirley, whose fa me came rapidly with 

her change of status from ordinary dance-b~nd 
vocalist to singing comrncre in 'Monday N 1ght 
at Seven' was heard in all but one of the forty· 
eight sho~s in this series. She never arrived I ate 
and never missed a cue. 

* * 
The ill-fated ' Hickory H ouse' programme 

featuring Joe Marsala and his Ch~cagoans is 
scheduled agai.n, this time for the NatiOnal wave· 
length on Friday, June 24. , . . 

Let us hope it will be a case of th1rd t1me 
lucky •. The original broadcast had to be cut 
off owing to poor reception ; then a recorded 

transcription of the per
formance in March had 
to make way at the last 
minute for a talk on the 
Anschluss crisis. Unless 
Broadcasting House is 
the victim of a Guy 
Fawkes plot, you are 

likely to hear 
Marsala next 
week. 

JOE 

Jl/ARSALA 
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SIGNATU RE T UNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band wo rld 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T !'JE news th3t Benny Goodman is :.rrhin•~ 
m London on July 18 for a nine-day visit 

has caused a minor flutter amongst the L1m. 
The clarinet king plans to devote his time purely 
to a holiday from the exhausting business of 
earning £2,000 a week. But in spite of his 
request that the trip shall not be attended by too 

much publicity he "Ill 
doubtless be besie~cd hy 
rhythm clubs, pressmen, 
instrument manu f.a c
turers, and other would
be endorsees. 

The dead lock \\ hkh 
has existed for years 
befween the British and 
American Musicians' 
Unions, preventing the 
bands of these "' o 
countries from workmg 
in one another's terri
tories, sh,)wS no si~-tn~ of 

Bill Tcrnent being lifted. Curinusly 
enough, Goodman was 

definitely set, just before the ban became effective, 
to visit this ce>untry with an a ll-star white-.1nd· 
coloured band including Benny · Carter, Teddy 
Wilson, jack Teagarden, and other jazz cele
brities. At that time his band-leaJing career was 
in the embryonic stage :~nd he would have 
accepteJ £3'\ a week for the tour. Unfortunately 
the project fell through. 

* * * 
The permit ~itu:ui, m does not atlect interrhan,t•e 
with Contincnt.d bands. l understand that tltc 
next bro:~dcast by the quintet of the Hot Club 
de Fr:~nce, nn !:->aturday, july 2, will be !(i\ en 
fwm a London ~tudio as the noted strin1~ 
swingsters are p lanning to cross the Channel for 
a second visit. 

Another Continental b:ant!, Teddy Petersen and 
his 0 rchestra. from Copenhagen, :1 well-known 
D anish combination, will be heard in the Regional 
progmmme on M<>nday. 

.lf en Belt i nd /11(> Bond s 

(9) Bl r.r. 'l'ER~EYl' 

Bill Ter11ent, the man behind Jack Hylton's 
B:~nd, is a Ncwc:~stle man, who claims to be 
able to play any instrument. ( I haven't :1skcil 
him abm1t the ha~pipes.) He won a five-pound 
pcize for p laying twenty difl'erent instruments 
when ·Vasco the Mad Musician', who did thi~ 
feat on the stage, was appearing in a South 
Shields theatre. 

Like many of the arrangers in this series. he 
has done some of his best "·ork at the most 
outrageous times and in the most awkward 
places. One of them was started in a train gomg 
from Budapest to Berlin. He put the finishing 
touches to it in the car on the way to a Berlin 
recording studio ; the number was rehearsed once. 
recorded. and became one of Hylton's best-selling 
discs. He has :~lso written in aeroplanes, noisy 
hotel bedrooms, and boats. 

Sub-leader of the band and capta in of the 
Hyl ton footba ll team, he has travelled throughout 
Europe and America with j ack and can dcputise 
for any member o f the band at a moment's notil:e. 

fn a week or two you will hear Ternent on 
the air, leading a ten-piece unit of his own with 
an unusual combination- trumpet, three tenor 
saxes, three violins, and rhythm-playing in a style 
somewhere between Shep Fields and Eddp 
D uchin. 
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- It's All Accordion ! 

H ERE'S a piece of information that may 
surprise you. Did you know that the piano

accordion is the most increasingly popu.lar musical 
instrument in Great Britain? That we are second 
only to Ameriql in the num~r of accordionists? 
And that there is a British College of Accordionists, 
to say nothing of six hundred clubs a ll over the 
country, formed with the object of getting together 
accordion bands? 

' 

These figures are revealed in connection with 
an interesting new programme to be aired from 
Radio Lyons next Wednesday, j une 29, at 10.15 
p.m., featuring Phil Green, one of the leading 
broadcasters and recorders on this instrument. 
The Selmer instrument company, who are 
presenting this programme, report t hat women 
and children, too, are helping to make the country 
accordion-conscious. It's the easiest instrument 
to learn, and a fine way of entertaining your 
friends. 

FRIDAY 

June 24, 1938 

·······WinNimiY:·JUNE-·29"-.-.............. _ ......................... ·-····-·· ........ 
10.0 p .m. . Dance Music 

Your favounte donee orchestnu bring tunes of resterday 
.., and the modern popular melodies of to·day. .. 
10.15 p •. m. SELMER'S SERENADE 

Featunng Phil Green and his Accordion. Compered by 
Leonard Feathe~Prosmltd by Selm!!::..._ 

~ 
RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED ]UNf 2 

NATIONAL 
JULY 1, 1938 DROITWICH 200 kc/s, 1500 m. LONDON, AND NORTH 1149 kc/s, 261.1 m. For Scottish National see pagi(> 

4.0 ' COT TON CLUB 
b PARADE' 
The hmou$ Cotton Club started in 
1 larlcm and later moved to the 
White district. Many world-famous 
~t:trs made their first appearance 
there, such as Florence Mills, Jose
phine Unker, Duke Ellington and 
Cah Calloway. . This afternoon 
Leonard l~cnthcr will describe, with 
the help of gramophone records. 
~nmc of the phases in the history 
of tht• Cluh. 

Friday (July 1), 4.00 to 4.30 
p.m. (Nat.) . - "Cotton Club 
Parade," a gramophone produc
tion by Leonard Feather. 

~~\...o~'t t-\~'L~ ~ . 'l~ · ~.11 

SELMER GO ON 
THE AIR 

I
T has ft·equently been a. m~tter .of 

speculation that the musical m
strument trade of thiS country has 
not. employed commercial broadcas~
ing for the propagat:.on of therr 
Industry. t' 

All sorts of manufactur~rs use lme 
the commercial transmitters abroad 

~ advertise their wares, b~t surely 
none could do so more log~ca~ly ?r 
p.ffectlvely than a business dealing m 
musical instruments. . 

\ 

It. 1s left to Selmer Ltd., to reahse 
this self-evident truth, and t.be firm 
w ill therefore make histol'y when , be
tween 10.15 and 10.30 p.m. next Wed

csda.y· from Radio ~s, a pro
;ns.mm'e called " Selmer Serenade" 
will be broadcast. .1 This will principally .feature . Phi 

Green, the accordion ~u·tuoso, . m a. 
demonstration of a.ccordton musiC d~
slgned to convince the general public 
that it iS the ideal hOme instrument 
of to-da.y. 'fi t e· Phll Green iS so magnl c~n a. P I-
formel· tha.t squeeze-bOxers WIU.ea.gerly 
tune In to Radio L yons for U11S novel 
occasion. 
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THE MOST THRILLING 
I HAVE just recovered from 

hearing the most exciting, 
most thrilling, most harrow

ing record ever made. Though it 
has nothing to do with jazz, it is 
of immense interest if only be
cause it illustrates the value of 
the gramophone record as a 
medium for perpetuating his
tory for posterity. 

This terrifying record is a tran
scription of a broadcast comment
ary on the landing of t h e Hinden
buru at the mooring station in 
Lakehurst. New J ersey, on May 6, 
1937. The entire account occupies 
six twelve-inch sides. The discs 
wer e brought over here by Jack 
Hargreaves, of !.B.C., on his return 
from New York, and before lending 
them to me he warned m e t h at it 
wasn't going to be easy listening 
the first time. 

"Get out of the way-get out of the 
way, please ! It's - It's crashing -
Christ, it's terrible !-oh, my. get out 
of the way-it's burning-bursting into 
flames-" 

The shock of the dtsaster. of facing 
this unbelievable and ghastly sight, is 
too much for the nerves of the speaker. 
whose voice is grAdually transformed 
inLo a tear-stricken whimper. 

Tears ancl 
Terror 

Soon he can hardly choke back the 
tears long enough to gasp out the 
words : _ .. This is on<:' of the worst 
catastrophes in th e world-it's crash
ing to the grotmd. Oh. for humanity l 
n·s lying ther<:'. a mass of smoking 
wreckage. the flames are rising three 
hundred feet into the air, and every
body can-can hardly breathe and 
talk-honest. I'll have to step inside. 
I dare not see it. .... " 

EVER 
RECORD 
MADE 

.rust, as the announcer is preparing 
to describe Lhe tying of the giant ship 
up to the mast, just as the motors are 
slowing down, you hear a litLle h esita
tion In his voice. then the sudden 
shout : ''It's burst into flames!.. From 
this moment the panic is indesct·ibablc. 

Several t imes he apologises and has 
to stop to gulp and gain his breath. 
Vivid descriptions of the \dctims 
follow. "I just meL a man coming 
out. He's dazed, dazed ... he's btu·nt 
terribly in the face and hands, all his 
eyebrows and his hair's burnt off. One 
of the men just walked in here and 

S u:lJilli'CI in the Savoy Ballroom, Ilarlem- (lcft to right): Billy l<.}lc. 
l)ianist ai the Onyx Club; Timmie Rosenkrantz, and Ilelen Oaldcy, Louis 

Armstrong's publicity agent. 

l:''Orecast .!Ina 

told me the explosion had blown the 
tops oi his shoes off back to the heels; 

, that shows the terrific force •Jf the 
explosion when he jmnped throuo<!1 
the window .... " 

I 've lteard a. few thousand jazz 
records in my time, but I'm still w:tit
ing io find one that will prove as 
s tark nn emotional CX!lel'ience as this 
recording. 
Turning back to ordinary records, I 

have a letter from Timme Rosen
krantz, the cheerful Dane who can 
tell you more than I would have you 
know about om· Harlem peregrinations. 
Timme went to New York •· for a few 
weeks " just twelve months ago and 

1 ba~ been l)n his way back ever since. 
~is news augurs a surprise in the 

30,000 Miles In Two 
Years For Swing Music 

~'I~ ~~i-~- {"' ·"ji;;,"~il;, I h~j;;, • y~;;·~ni'have bought 
_Y- 8GY8 · ' your RHYTHM in time to take advantage 

- of my telling you that to-day (Friday, 
Good Morning, Everybody! July 1) Leonard Feather, with the help U~ U\. l Ttl'-, l 

LEONARD FEATHER was of gramophone records, will attempt to ~ "~ '~ ''-" 
describe, under the title of "Cotton .f-

writer, 
band leader, journalist and jazz student, 
and has travelled over 30,000 miles in 
the past two years to listen to swing 
moslc in its native surroundings. 

lie tells me two surprising facts about 
the Cotton Club. Although it Is famous I 
as the world's foremost home of negro 
t alent, the club Is not In Harlem. but 
in the white district or New York. 

spite o! Jts all-coloured shows. 
nPITrl~g are not permitted to enter the 

as members of the audience. 
was at thls club that the series of 

erazea including the 
Truckln', the 

and more 

Club," part of the history of this f~ous J \) L y 
nursery of many of the most bctlhant 
swing stars. 

The club was founded in Harlem, and 
among the many notabilities who made 
their fame there, or when it later moved 
downtown to New York's white three
quarters, were Duke Ellington, the late 
Florence Mills, Josephine Baker and 
Cab Calloway, if you can call the last 
two swing stars. 

HMV lists, for Timme got a band to
gether in the New York Victor studios 
which made four sides under the name 
of "Timme Rosenkrantz und His 
Barrelhouse Barons.'' <Timme is a 
genuine Baron. descended from one of 
the oldest families in Denmark. I 
gave him the barrelhouse nickname 
in a news story in the "MM" once and 
i~ has stuck to him ever sine«>.> 

Two White: 
Nine Coloured 

The line-up was all-coloured except 
for Timme and Brick :Fleugle, the 
guitarist. Russell Procope <Onyx ClnbJ 
and Rudy Williams <Savoy Sult:U1SI, 
nllos· Don Byas <Eddie Mallory's 
Orch\ tenor; Rex Stewart. Billy Hicks, 
trumpets; "Pats" Ty1:ee Glenn. tt·om
bone and vibraphone <Eddie Mallory); 
Billy Kyle (Onyx). piano; Joe Jones, 
clntms, Walter Paige, bass. 

Two t itles, When Day Is Done and 
This Is To Be My S011veni1' (WriLten by 
the Danish pianist-bandleadcr, J .. co 
Mathisen) had vocals by Timme's 
Harlem discovezy, • Inez Cavenaugh. 
The others were another Malhisen 
tune entitled A Wee Bit Of Swing, an4 
The Song Is Ended. 

" I had the damnedest time getting 
this crew together," adds Timme, "run
ning ru·ound ·for two weeks. in !).nd out 
of gin mills. hospitals. jails and 
(CENSORED> trying to locate these 
cats. The date started at 1 o'clock. 
Lhe guitar player showed up at 1.30. 
the drummer at 2 o'clock, and the 
second trumpet at 3 o'clock. I ex
hausted even my lengthy supply o! the 
more colow·ful epithets, bu~ the result 
\vas worih an the trouble." 

n sounds like a. typical American 
session. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 
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Hot Records Reviewed by " ROPHONE" J 

NEVER ·RAINS B UT 1 

lted ~orvo-:\lilclrcd Bailey's matrimonial and musical p;utner. 

Bob CI'Osby And Jlis Ot·chestl·a. 
'' Do~:town Blues." 
"South Ra.mpart Street Parade." 

( necc:t K l!76.) 

M lldt·ed Bailey And Her Orchestu. 
" 1 Can't Face The 1\tnsic." 
"Don't He 'l'hat Way." 

( *' ~tVocalion S 157. ) 

Slim And Slam (Guitar and Bass). 
"Flat Fleel J.'loogee." (****> 
"Chinatown. l\ly Chinatown." ( • •) 

(Vocalion S 158.) 

I
T never rains but it pours! 
After several weeks almost 
entirely bereft of four star 
discs, along comes a whole 

crop of stuff that must unques
tionably fall into that category. 
Your consolation, if you indulge 
in the orgy or spending recom
mended above, should be that 
it'll probably be a long time be
fore anything like this happens 
again. 

If white jazz 1s to become an 
entity, let the Crosby Band formu
late it. Unllke the school which 
does it best to assimilate the styles 
o! HarlC'm, this combination plays 
music which, even with its authen
tic New Orleans touch, has some
thing different, something which it 
owes to no coloured trend. 

The blues, which combines odd 
spots of four and eight bar phrases 
'With the usual twelve bar passages, 
has more originality than anything 
~e other white bands have done 

• .. .a4lce don't ask me when. The 
ftarade, witJlout. qultP de-ge-net-at!ng 

into cheap programme music, suc
ceeds ln creating the Louisiana 
street march atmosphere at which 
even Louis failed In his High 
Society years ago. (By the way 
High Society pretty nearly creep~ 
1nto this Haggart-Bauduc ·opus at 
times.> This is one of those rare 
inatances where you won't regret 
liavlng spent four bob on a recorel 

Tec1mical tit-bit: Observe the choru~ 
the blues built on this phrase:-
x.1 

The use of the major third Is one 
trait that idenlifles this as white 
music. No coloured arranger would 

written this phrase without flat
the D. Hell, no coloured band 

,,,,.,... ...... have played the phrase at all 
Which reflects no credit or 
on either race. It's just an 

.,n, ..... mr point. 
Bailey's loveliest record for 

time Is I Ccm•t Face The 
Singi1z' The Blues). A 

tune (even the lyrics arc accept
with a brilliant treatment by 
Saut~r. J>la~·cd by Norvo's band, 

With more warmth and sym
would think could be 

ten inches of wax. 
That Way is so purely an 

~""''uu number that Mildred can 
extra bow for handling the 

almost unsingalllc mclod~· with lyrics 
that have lately been added lo Bdgar 
Sampson's old Lttne. 

Now in re Slim and Slnm, cllher 
you·re going to go plain nuts alloul the 
lirsl siae or accuse me or b<'mg nuts 
for recommending it. SuJJicc it that. 
this number made Slim anct Slum the 
rage of Harlem, that, the two b.u· rilf 
on which it is founded has now llt·cumc 
a fully-fledged composltwn played by 
all the big bands. There's no sense to 
it, but, on what method m the mad
ness! It hard!\· sounds feasible that 
such a fascinating. swinging perform
ance could be made out of this:
The flat fleet /loogie with the jloy 

/loy, 
The flat fleet Jloogic with the floy 

/loy. 
The /lCit fleet floogic 1cith t11c /loy 

jloy. 
A floy-joy, a jloy-joy, a /loy-joy, et /loy

joy! 
-but wait until you've heard It! 
Danny Polo 1\nd H is Swing Stars. 

" J azz l\1e Blues." 
"If You Were The Only Girl In 

The World." 
(• .. Decca F 6615.) 

Chief surprise is the excellen~ guitar 
chorus by Norman !Mills Bros.) Brown 
ill Jazz M e. Chis!1olm, who has a 
characteristically inspired solo on this 
side .. takes the whole first, chorus, muled 
in, If You Were; it's a grand solo, but 
there is altogether too much !'hylhm 
sectional rumbling which almost 
drowns him. 

Danny's two choruses at the end or 
Jazz Me Bl'e a treat. Tcclmicctl tit
bit: Note the contrast effect here: the 
first chorus in Chalumeau !'egistct· with 
organ harmonics, and the second in 
high register with a very rhythmic 
figure backgxotmd. 

Cfiie \\Tebb An ms Ore~-:
" I 'll Chase T he Blues Away." 
"1\Ioonligh t And 1\tagnolias." 

(··Bruns. 02602.) 
Both oldish. There is some excuse 

for unearthing the first title, which at 
least has nice Fitzgerald and Taft 
Jordan and a Sampson score; but why 
at this late date excavate the magno
lias, with Charles Linton, Chick's tcn
der-threated tenor, arUcula ting silly 
words In a spineless way? 

Jimmie Lunceforj). An d His 
Ot·ch estra. 

"Chillun Get lJ)J." 
"Because You'r e Y~tf .'' 

(*'Bruns. 02601.) 
Each with ralher insipid vocals. 

Eight bars of swell Willie Smith 1\llo 
in Because. Other side is a very half
helll'ted semi-spiritual, waxed once 
before during the band's H.M.V. era. 
Why on earth was this pairing un
earthed from the 1935 files? 

1\filt Berth , Willie Smith, 
O'Neil Sp encer . 

"Sissy.'' 
"Ppp corn 1\lan ." 

C Bruns. 02600.) 
The roundabouts-and-swings tone 

colour helps to mitigate the corn of 
Mr. Herth's organ. but there's not 
nearly enough of the Lion on these 
two sides, and Mr. Spencet· sings out 
of tune. 

I owe everybody an apology for dis
missing too hastily the previous 

IT POU S 
CRIMINALS' GUIDE 

****Killer 
*** Kidnilpper ** Footpad 

*Fence 

couplin.:;: by this trio. After my revirw. 
I found Tl1e Campbells Are Sli:Z11!JI11' 
an increasingly \if oddlyJ attractiw 
noise. 

Did{ Robertson And His Orchestra. 
" Oh i\la-lHa! " 

Jimmy Dorsey And His Orchestra. 
" Two Bouquets." · 

( Decca F 6692.) 
I only mention this in case. on the 

evidence of other recent Robcrtsons, 
you n1ighL have expected .to find some 
hidden talent here. You won't And 
the Dorsey side is just commercial, with 
spots. 

Harry James And llis Orchestra 
" It's T h e Dreamer In 1\fe " (***) 
"I Cin Dream, Can't I?" (**) 

(Vocation S.l55) 

Talking about sharp trumpet 
players, Harry James is inclined j11st 
n very little that way in the first of 
these tw? sides. wherein he plays 
around With a very elegant tune writ
ten by .Timmy Dorsey. before modulat
ing somewhat clumsily to step back 
for Helen Humes· charming \'ocal 
chorus. Can't I is oka\· within the con
fines of the tune, and.' believe mr, con
fines they are. 

Th e Andrews fitsters. 
"Sh ortenin ' Bread ." 

L 

" Oooh Boom!" 
<u'Bqmswlck 02582.) 

These gi rls must he good if they can 
mako me tolcntc a piece of idloq· as 
consummate as Mlkr Rllcl·';; Oooh 
Boom! Thry know how to sin:; m tunc, 
how to work c-xriting rffccts \\ith uni
son t listen to Ill at second ehorus! 1 
and they han~ just. tlH' sort of accom
paniment I Wlls snggrsting aborc for 
Mabl'l Sc·ott. 

A sorl or combina!,ton hilly-billy
booglc-wooglr mnkcs Sllorlcwin' Brr'acl 
even more altmclivl'. If these damsels 
don't record too often they will con
tinue to have good sales, and to plc:u;c 
lhls pair of cars. 

Ediar llayP.s and his Orchestra. 
"Fugitive From A Harem." 
"Sophistit'ate<l .Swing." 

( ~Hfirunswick 02591}.) 
" Grecny" Hayes has a good band 

which should not be wasted on .such 
phony Turkish tapcstrv as Fr,uitirc 
From A llarem. Hnts off to !h<' tenor 
and trumpet for getting the Orirntal 
Qdour out o! their nostnls long enough 
to turn In good solos. 

Sophisticatccl swi1111. in spite or it.s 
cor titl!.', Is one of Will Hudc;l)n's less 
offcnsh'f' compll~ltiOI\S. Played from 
the rommercinl orchestration, this 1s a 
plensant but slightly lethargic per
fonnancc. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T H E series of wc~k ly American dance-band 
relays will start next Saturday with the music 

1•f a very advanced mas ter o f the cult of swing 
music, William ' Count' Basic. 

Before a band c:tn reach the front rank in 
America, it generally needs to raid and conquer 
New York. formed a couple of years ago in 
Kansas City, the Basic 
Mchestra survived a Ion~ 
spell in a smoky and 
obscure night dub there 
before the advent of a 
young millionaire's - son 
)au-patron gave it the 
· break · of an eng:tgc
ment in New York City. 

Since then the band 
has enlarged to th irteen 
pieces. Its music:tl style 
is in the vein that m ight 
be regarded by the less 
initia ted listener ns ':~ ll 
rhythm and no melody ·, 
tlmugh it wou ld be 

' Count ' Basie 

nearer the mark to say that rhythm motivates 
and controls the melody, and that the improvised 
snlos for which the :~rrangemen ts leave consider
able space have so much melody th:tt at first it 
is difficu lt to sec the wood for the trees. 

* * * * 
Benny Goodman, who goes to hear Basic on 

e,·ery p()ssiblc occ:~sion, has confessed his admira
tion for the ensemble and wishes his own banJ 
could play like that. 
Ba~ie, a stocky figure with big hands, sits 

pounding away without betraying any outward 
em<)tion, and uses the piano rather in tbe style 
of a xylophone. He also contributes most of tbe 
band's orchestrations. Soloists are Buck Clayton 
and Bobby Hicks, trumpets; lester Young, tenor 
s:tx nnd clarinet ; Herschel Evans, tenor sax. A. 
prodigious rhythm emanates from the drummer, 
one Jonathan Jones. 

* * * * 
One of the veterans of British broadcast dance 

music comes back on the air next Saturday. 
Since his last broadcast some three years ago, 
Alfredo has been to~r.i~g the music-~alls, playing 
at Idea l Home .ExlHbltlons and rad1o fairs. He 
is in his forties, s till plays the violin and leads 

\< a large orchestra simil ar to that which has .been 
n with him during the majority o f his twenty-four 
ar years in this country. Born in Newark, New 
W Jersey, of Irish-American parentage, he changed 
':t- his name to 1\ If redo to get the Continental touch. 
d His old friend Archie de Bear w ill compere the 

1 broadcast. · n 

~! TPII YN1r s Ago in ]a.:::: 

I
. Jack Payne has left the Hotel Cecil and is leading 

the BBC D ance Orchestra, with an arranging staff 
that includes Ray r oble. . . . J ay Wilbur, at 
the Tricity Restaurant, has a guitarist, banjoist, 
and cellist all named Bram Martin . . . . Peter 
Yorke is in Percival Mackey's theatre pit band .. . . 
Jack Smith, the whispering baritone, is touring 
England.... Teddy Brown's band has just left 
the Cafe de Paris .... the ukulele is still fashion
able.. . . and the bands are playing the new 
Show Boat hits, ' 01' Man River ' and 'Can't 
Help Lovin' dat Man '; also 'Constantinople·, 
·Ramona', 'That's My Weakness Now'; and 
two numbers called · Rosal ie ' and ' let Yourself 
Go', not connected with recent tunes of the same 
names-proving that there's no copyright in 
titles! 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

persona liti es in th e dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T H E success of a hand-leader should be com
mensura te with his ambiti()ns and w ith the 

~'·i~dom o~ h is musical policy. In ,·iew of this, 
1t 1s cert:unlr to be hoped that Ken Johnson is 

headed for big th ings 
since he has gone to un
usual trouble to ensure 
an interesting programme 
next Friday. 

British band, and the 
be worth stud ying. 

In the first place he 
has arra'nged to feature 
some orchest rations sent 
from Ne\\' York by 
Adrian de Haas, a young 
writer who has also 
contributed to the reper
toires of Gene Krupa , 
Fats \Xlalter, and other 
leading U.S. bands. A 
certain type of American 
arrangement helps to 
bring out the best in a 

effect of this venture wi ll 

Sec~>nd ly, J~hnslln expects to enlarge the band 
to t!mte.en p1eces fo: the occa~ion by adding 
Bert1e K1n~. the janu1can tenor sax man · Leslie 

• Hutchinson (no relation to ' Hutch') ~n first 
trumpet ; and :t second trombonist. 

* ... • -* 
Frwn the roof of the 1\sror Hotel several 

hundre<! feet ~bovc the bustle of Time~ Square, 
N_ew 'I or~ C1ty, Hal Kemp and his Orchestra 
wrll prov1~le the Saturd:~y-night h alf-hour of 
dance mus1c next week. 

Although. the word 'swing· is a current catch
phr.ISe whrch may therefore slip into the 
announcements, dtm't be confused into thinking 
that this is anything but 
an essentially sweet b:tnd; 
in fact, a recent American· 
popularity poll revealed 
it as nearly twice as 
popular :~s any other 
orchestra in this category. 

II \L .KE.\JP 
un tl Iris 

Orches tra 
Se:\'1 Saturday 

Kemp may thus be called the complement to 
Goodman in American clance music. 

[1 

The band rel ies chie fl y on simpl icity for the 
effectiveness of its orchestrations, and has there
fore been widely imitated. T he chief vocalists 
are Judy Starr and Bob Allen, who look as ;f 
they have just stepped out o f a H ollywood 
romance ; and comedy vocals are supplied by the 
round and genial saxophonist, Saxie Dowell. 

Men Bel1i11d 111<> Bancl:; 

(10) PHn~ C.\ HOEW 
To conclude this series of sketches, here is one 
case of a man behind the band in which there is 
also a band behind the man. Although Phil 
Cardew writes orchcstr:ttions for Geraldo, he was 
personalty in charge of the Band \Xlaggon, and 

· wilt be on the air again Monday, in a selection 
.of all his own arrangements from pr~vious pro
~rammes in the series. Cardew, whose biography 

:flppeared in this column in Februa ry, wrote the 
• Musicnl Comedy Switch' and 'Waltz Medley· 
items fo r H enry Hall. His hardest job for Geraldo 
was the recent non-stop-selection programme for 
which he had to work for five days uninterrupted 
at a r:tte of nine-minutes' \VOrth of selection per 
day. Favourite own jobs for Geraldo : ' In the 
Still of the N ight,' ' A. Pretty Girl is like a 
Melody'. Favourite working hours, 10 p.m. to 
4 a.m. 
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SIGNATURE TUN E 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalit ies in the dance-band wo rld 

'By Leonard G. Feather 

JUST a year ago this '' cek the BBC Dance 
. On;hcstra disbanded, and Henry Hall s tarted 
to organise the combination with which, in a 
tour of the mu ntry's music-halls. he has estab
lished himself firmly in the visual entertainment 
world. 

Despite the continual moving and the infre
quent visits to London (every six week~ or so) 

. Henry Hall says that he is enjoying t he life 
tremendously. It is the first time he has been 
on tour since 1920, when he played trumpet, 
concertina, and piano with a three·pic:ce musicJI 
novelty act. 

H aving completed the round of the principal 
towns, he is embarkm~ on a second similar tour. 
H e wilt be broadcastin~ :~bout twice a month. 

* 
Bert Read, who was familiar to listeners as 

featured pianist and arranger with Henry Hall 
fnr two years, hns made a surprise return to 
radio p rominence by rejoining Ambrose's OrdJes
tra , in whkh he rcpbces Bert Barnes. This 
marks the renewal of an old association, Read 
havin!:( worked with Ambrose for a long period 
which enJed in 1 93 ~. 

• 
Interesting to note in connc:ction with Bunny 

Berigan, whose orchestra provides ne~t Saturd:ty 
night's transatlantic relay, that he earned much 
experience, including a trip to l..ondon, in the 

orchestra of Hal Kemp. 
which provides tomorrow 
night 's music fmm N<:w 
York. Berigan started 
as a violinist at the :tge 
of eight, but on playing 
his fiddle in a university 
orchestra he found him
self too f:tr out of the 
limelight and · tr:tded 
in · his ''iol in for a 
trumpet. Berigan organ
ised the present hand in 
March, 1937, and in this 

Bunll) lh·rig:111 short lifetime it has 
('""' Sr~lunlu~-} become one of America· s 

. favourite swing bands. 
George Auld, tenor saxophone, and Joe Dixon, 
clarinet, are among the featured solois ts. 

"' 
Berigan being considered . by some critics as 

the modern counterpart of leon 'Bix · Bcider
becke, who died in 1931, I am reminded of 
'Young Man \X'ith A Horn ' , a new novel which 
deri,,ed its inspiration from the brief career of 
that noted jazz trumpet player. 

Since this is the first work of fiction to .,rreat 
jazz as its central theme, and since it succeeds 
in this object extraordinarily welt, the book pro
vides absorbing reading for anyone wishing to 
understand a little more of the environment in 
·which jazz stars live and come to love their 
music. This story of an artistic temperament 
and the efforts to fit it into a colourful life i~ 
the work o f Dorothy Baker, thirty-year-old wife 
of a H an ·ard English teacher. The book is 
published by Goi!Jncz at 7s. 6d. 

• 
Lew Stone, who has broadcast only once in 

the last y~ar, has assembled a new band to 
play at ooe of the big holiday camps. This 
group will be he:trd next Friday on National 
from S to 8.50. j oe Crossman, lew Davis, and 
other old Stone-walters are back with him. 
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I 
Sill Phllllpft lut-. tH>Inl ect out, .uHI quite rightly, th:\t in tny review or two r t•c-ordlngs or : 

hi~ •• lUnn f:':r uaul Uunrc• .. In tht .tunt- JK l •,..u~ there were n cOUJllr or mblearUuc ~tnte• : 
m~nh. ln dt-ltcrfblna: tite H r~hl\\hlng, or SOl;.e }lhra~~s from .. su:-ar J-"oot StOnlllo" J : 
u·M• not :•Urmr1tin.r to m.ak.._\ th~ ~ll~ht~r;:t. ~ugg-P:..tl on af pJar lnrl"'m• ~utd, Nhlc:'C l Und on n 5 
f'urthtr ht"llrln~ t.hnt the rehtmblnnce b only s uptrflcial and not.. t.o bt' C'ontpurt•d \\lth, for • 

! lnhtant· ~, "Nitwit. Htrt-nude," In "hlth whole choruses eorrehJ>ond f\lnto~t. exn.C' l1)' "lth : 
I •· Su:;:-ar J<'oot. St.onw," thr caut,Uon dor .. not. arise anyway . . : 
• .\1-..o tlt(• fl(•1'!l\rlll tlon •• lnu[:hahle if It we-re not so rrotCS(lUe" miJ;ht. hi\\C been : 
I rou:ootrttt•d ;\:-, rt•r(•rl·ink to t.h.- contJlO~ition ratht.r than the lnterpret.utlon. E 

I 
l\1y slnrcre !l JIOIQKh'~ to Std for an) ml::tunderst.andlngs thut nU\3' hnve arisen throurh : 

hi._)' tr.)·ln,c. t{~ rrum11 too many un.unullOed assertions into a thnited Sl-:_~.e ito (•IJONF:." S 
............................................................................................................. , 

UNA MAE CARLISLE with (1. to r.) Herue l\lng, Hymie Schneider, Len Feather, 
David Wllkin5, Alan Ferguson and Len Harrison. 

11 
Detector 11 

~- ~ 

1 
~~~tfr~uth~~~~~~~~~~esd.~; -
night " Swing Time " the only 
SWin feature we had was 

j ar ea her's " Cotton cilib 
Para£ie " _ -- 11 
~·~t~~~\~hE~gl;;,:d, v,;;-coine to . 1"\ E LO I) y 

****"Cotton Club Parade," arranged 
and presented by Leonard l I l\..l /(C> 
F eather-Friday, July 1, (4.00 M r\ 'k- \\... 
to 4.40 p.m., Nat.), from \ U 
Broadcasting House, London. ~ \.) L ( 
(Received on a Murphy 

A40C.) / q Records: W.hen My Sugar Wqlks 
Down Tile Street-Aileen Stanley {, -*-----* 
<Bruns. 01722); Black Bottom-Johtmy 
Hamp•s Kentucky Serenaders CH.M.V. 
B5173); Lindy Hop--.Elllngton (H.M.V. 
B6355); Tmckt·n'-Eilington (Bruns. 
02080); Doin' The Su.zi-Q-Lil Arm
strong <Bl'llns. 02372); Peclcin'-Ben 
Pollack (Variety VAp56t)· The 
Skrontch - Ellington (Am. ' Bruns. 
8093 t); Cotton Club Stomp-Ellington 
(VIctor 380791·); Minnie The Moocher 
-canoway <B).'uns. 91339); stormy 
Weather-Ellington (Bruns . . 01527); 
Ha'P'PJI As The Day I s Long-Ellington 
(Voc. S.64); Si j'etais blanche-Jose
phine Baker (Col. DB1175l; Porgy
Ethel Waters <Bruns. 01522>: Wrap 
Your Cares In Rhythm-Nicholas 
Brothers <Bruns. 02588>; DOilt' The 
New Lowdoum-Bill Robinson (Bruns. 

~'""'"'"u' ... ,;· lf Yo1t Were I n My Place
. Hod~es· Orchestra (Am. Voc. 
• Swmg Time I1~ HonolUlu

(Am. Bruns. 8131 t); I Let A 
Out Of My Heart-J. Hodges• 

(Am. Voc. V404.6t); Carnival 
Williams' Rug 

t). 

Black Bottom, Lindy l-Iop, Tmckin' 
Suzi-Q. Peckin' and the Slcrontch were 
all originally oreated as ca~baret 
featttres of the Club. 

,Apparently Jt was news to .other 
people, to~suc.h g~od news that they 
could not refrain fl·om adding a btt 
to friend Leonard's list out of theiQ 
own vivid imaginations. For instance, 
in reportili.g 6n the broadcast the 
"Dally Sketch," M'ith more generosity 
than accuracy, gave the -cotton Club 
credit also for the Big Apple, wbAt.h. 
Of course, did not originate there at 
all, but down South, where it came 
into being as a modem folk dance, the 
only square dance that jazz has in· 
spired. 

Leonard's Latitude 
Left Listeners Limp 

From dances the worthy Leonard 
passed on to the bands Ql'ld cabaret 
artists, not forgetting the dancers, 
such as Bill Robinson a.nd Peg-Leg 
Bates, the Berry B.rothers and the 
Nicholas Brothers, who ihave appeared 
at the Club, and from them to the 
songs the club has made famous a.nd 
their composers. During his travels 
Leonard collected .a very nice supply of 
records unavMlable 1n 'this country, so, 
as you Will see !rom a glance at the 
above list, he was not oruy never at a 
lo.s.s for recordings of the various 
artists he mentioned, but wa.s able to 
give us a programme which was some
thing !fresh even to those most taml)lar 
With the swing .,A,tAl•"'"'._ 

THE MELODY MAKER 

UNA MAE-KES 
BATON BOW 

While Maxine and Ella Fight 
It Out Back To Back 

Una Mac Carlisle and her J am 
Band. 

"Don't Try Yom· Jive On Me." 
" Love Walked In." 

(***Vocalion 8.162.) 

T HE feminine element in 
this department being 
usually restricted to 

vocalists, I hereby otler a 
genuinely elated welcome to 
Una Mae Car-
lisle, one of he 

TREASURY GUIDE 

****Bank *** Strong Box ** Cash Register 
*Purse 

ness, relies on variety and subtlety 
instead o! plain walloping volume, 

which gives it a 

very few in
strumental girl 
stars jazz has 
produced. On 

H 0 T I 
great lead over 
the aver age 
Bl'ltlsh jam band 
rhythm section. 
Hymle Schnei
der's drumming 

the strength of 
her first recording she can take 
her place in th\s rare gallery of 
sh e-swingers which harbours 
such people as Mary Lou 
Williams and-er-well, come to 
think of it, who else is there but 
Mary Lou Williams? 

To brand Una Mae as a Fats 
Waller imitator is a natural and 
facile course. Certainly in her 
contact with 
Fats she learnt 

Is solid and pro
vides a fine foundation, while Len 
Harrison's bass work has some of 
tho Ingenuity of n. Kirby. 

Don't Try Your Jtve works up to 
a climax like t his : Una takes a 
chorus, then the trumpet and tenor 1 
fix up a little rllT which they repeat . 
fo r sixteen bars while Una's plano 
continues, Interplaying with them. 
Then come eight bars or general 
jamming, and !or the final eight 

Una 's vocal 

p 1 e n ty from 
him, and there 
are phrases 
here and there 

RECORDS I 
reprise. Coda: two 
bars plano and 
two bars all-ln. 

That's my idea 
or how a. jam 
record should be 
made. which almost 

lead you to expect her to turn 
to the mike and murmur "with 
acknowledgments to Mister 
Waller." But Una has a femi
nine touch and a different type 
of humour in her playing. 

Of the six sides she made on 
this London session (I have test 
pressings of the others) Love 
Walked In is the only pop tune 
and, not being 
one of Gersh-

Maxine Sullivan. 
"It's \Vonderful." 
"You Went To My Head." 

(***Vocalion 8.194.) 
Ella Fitzgerald and her Savoy 

Eight. 
"It's Wonderful." 
" I Was Doing All Right." 

(***B1·unswlck 02605.) 
Maxine and Ella. o:trer a neat study 

in contrasted 
treatments of the 

win's best tunes 
anyway, doesn't 
measure up to 
the standard of 

REVIEWED 
same tune. The 
Fitzgerald forth
rightness is as 
pleasant a pallia-

the others. But 
Don't Try Your Jive On Me 
" sent " me the first time I heard 
it and continues to give me a 
great kick. 

The combination is just tenor, 
trumpet and rhythm, but sounds 
much fuller than you would expect. 
David Wilkins, the trumpet player, 
turns In a solo on this side which 
confirms my suspicion, formed on 
the Ken Johnson 

tive !or one mood 
as Maxine's 

Nota particularly bene Tommy Ful- ~ 
ford's half-chorus 
of swell plano In I broadcasts, that 

he has no 
superior in this 
country, and the 
tenor of Bertie 

modest mournful
ness is for another. The Thornhill 
arrangements, though still overdoing 
the quiet business, are at least un
alfected abstract music this time in
stead o! self~onscious atmosphere 
stutr. You W ent To My Head is an 
unusual number, weirdly constructed_ 
In phrases of odd lengths. I don't I 
think anyone wlll improve on MaxiDe'a ' 
interpretation of it. I 

:-----by Was Dotng All4 • 
Right. , 

Artie Sha.w and .. 
his New Music. 

1 King has much 
more attack and 
style than his 

II RQPHQNE // "I'll Be With You 
in Al»ple Blouont 
Time." (***). , 
"The Chant." (••) 

few contributions 
to Benny Oarter's recordings last 
year. 

\ The rhythm section, thank good-

(Voea.lion 8159.) 
First side iood. typical Shaw. Back-~ 1 

lng has too much jungle druJnmiDi, 
whlch you'll ldke if you went tor 
Krup&'a work In Sing Sing Sing. • 
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Great amuseme her week when. 
york circles th; ~~at eount Bast~ 
'\as atmouncc d was bOOked for 
fifteen-piece ban 
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sort ot a 1ellow this AI .Hrack:man 15, 
who sends such. well-informed news to 
the "M.M." from New York. 

In the first place, AI Is just about 
New York's greatest musical host. His 
hospitality during my American trips 
has been embarrassingly generous, and 
he is just naturally disposed lo take 
any visitors under his wing and show 
them around the swing spots he knows 
so well. Nobody could be In a better 
position as guide and informant, !or Al 
works in the publicity ofiicc or Irving 
Mills, to whom he is related, and needs 
to keep constantly In touch with 
developments in every side o! th1> 
mttsical world. 

Twenty-six years old. tubby <he'll 
resent that). and cheerful. AI is one of 
the few Broadway characters tor whom 
everybody has a good word, and he 
knows personally every musician worth 
knowing. Blessed with the sort of 
smart sense ot humour that produces 
the kind of wisecracks you thought 
onlyeX!Ste'Qin film ruaiOgue, ne some: 
times puts this talent to practical use, 
as when he collaborated with vocalist 
Jeanne Burns on The Lad11 With The 
Fan, and other compositions. 

Whet,hcr he's lunching at Dave'sBlue 
Room, tho famous song-publishers• 
rendezvous just beneatll his office, Ol' 
making the rounds on Fifty Second 
Street, or stomping at the Savoy, orex
cursionlng in the newly-bought sail
boat which is his current enthusiasm, 
Al is always bound to be good com
pany. As our American newshound. 
he's the ideal man for the job 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

It _ 
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West Indian Cleric 
who had nine children . 
and ·.a trumpet pl~yer 
FEATH -ER 
FORECAST 
goes biograph-
i c a I about 
Dave W ilkins 
(seen at left) 
trumpet with 
Ken Johnson 

Indian Or
chestra, who 
can be heard 
making a 
very suc
cessful and 
auspicious 
r e co rding 
debut in the 
first Una 
Mae Carlisle 
record, just 
released on 
Vocalion. 

I have often 
given melan
choly thought 
to the paucity 
of inspiration 
among Br!Msh 
coloured musi
cians and at
tributed this 
p h e n omenon 

N
E~ person~lities in British 
swmg mustc are so rare 
that it is a treat to find, 

onc~e in a while, an individual 
who•se playing is likely to make 

anyone except himself interested 
in his life story. 

One exceptional case in point 
is David Wilkins, the trumpet 
player from Ken Johnson's W est 

to lack of en
vironment and other handicaps simi
lar to those which hold the white 
British swing men back. Wilkins con
travenes this reasoning by dint of a 
background t.hat you might think tlle 
last on earth to produce such a first
class jamst.er . 

I 
j 
' 

. ,... ..... _ ... , ..., .... ,. 

Feather Forecast 
And News . 

A COUPLE of years ago it 
was The Music Goes 
Round which had Fifty

Second Street in a dither. Since 
then there have been many 
other nine-day wonders in the 
way of goofy so-called swing 
songs, but the Jatest looks like 
outstripping all of them both in 
fatuity and popularity. Need I 
tell you that I am referring to 
the Flat F leet Floogee? {printed 
on the song copies as Flat Foot 
Floogee). 

When I heard Slim and Slam, the 
originators, working this number 
in such Harlem resorts as the Elks' 
Rendezvous, everyone regarded it 
as a grand riff played with a swell 
swing. Later, when I heard their 
recording, the fascination grew. 
Currently, with every band hound
ing the number to death on the 
American air , I'm hoping that this 
relentless hackneying won't make 
It end up by becoming a bore. 

"SUm's" name is Gaillard. He 
brought his guitar to New York 

7 • 

AI 

Brackman 

(yes, he 

plays it !) 

from Detroit last winter and met 
Leroy Stewart (alias "Slam") in a 

·Harlem night club. The "fioogee" 
firs t rippled in February and is 
now a giant wave breaking all over 
America. Slam is 24 and Slim 23. 
Both are taU, slim, good-looking 
in the usual Harlem sleek
moustlached way. They spend their 
week-ends at the home of Slam's 
parents in New Jersey, and are stlll 
a lltble dazed by this sudden fame. 

Flat Fleet Floogee Is a corruption of 
" flat footed floozie," and a floozie in 
Harlem means a lady of a certain 
type; but the radio censors don't seem 
to have cottoped on to that yet! 

Famous Door, which holds less than a 
hundred people. A rumour started that 
in order to make room for the cus
tomers, the waiters were being thrown 
out and self-service 1nStallecl! Maybe 
we'll be able to guess from the 
ll-COUStics of to..morrow night's broad
cast 00.10 to 11 on National) whether 
the place has been enlarged or not. 

Apart ~rom a new second trumpet, 
Harry Ed1son, Basle's line-up remains 
as on the latest discs. You'll hear Buck 
Clayton, Hershel Evans, Lester Young 
and that fine trombonist, Harry 
Sterling Morton. 

Generous American 
Hospitality 

I have often wanted to tell you <and 
you must have often wondered> what 
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OF 
YOU 

THESE RECORDS 
GOT? 

HAVE ;\HOW MANY 

~~ Durlnr the Rr<l six mo~~ ot ::~~~ '.~'~? .. ~,~ : .. :elved the comparative ly rare 

CARTER 
tour-st ar eommendatlon. These s tnrs are NOT a : ulde to eomparatlv~ artistic merit. '1'h cy 
Indicate wh ich rec11r·d• :u e most lllcely to be worth the averare ruder s altentlon. • 

I BAIII!Y l lltll<lred) nnd her Orchestra. 
1 I Can't f 'are 'l'he MuFic; D" u'l Bo That Way. \'oenlion Sl!l1, 3s. 
• B:nle (Count) :o nd J•l s Orche•lrn. & HAW.K 
! Ev'ry Tub; Out The Window. Brunawlclc 0'259!i, Ss. 

I 
Cro•by ( llob) and ltl~ Orche•tra. 

Royal (IMcl~u lllu eH; S<1ueoze lite. Decca FGG22, 2s. 
J',\n!lma. n ecctl FOO!US, 2s. e IJOl'IOWU Ulucs; South R ampart !'\treet Pa ratle. Decca 121ll. Kll76, 4s. 

1 Goodm•n ( Bt•nny) :ond hi~ Orchestra. 
1 . Cl•ancos; nltnnlo 'fhe Mooch er's Weclcllnr D:<y. }{.1\J.V. B86Hl>, Ss. 
I LICe Goes 'l'o A l'<>rty; If Ot·cnms Come ·rrue. H .. M.V. B8727, as. GET TOGET:HER 

llollday ( llllllc) :ond h er Orch estra. 
Summerthn... \'orallon S ISO, :ls. 

l'olo (Dann y) and h l• Swlnr Stars. 
Don't Try ).'our Jive On Me. Decca F660~, !h. 

SUm aud St:om. 
}'lat Fleet rtoo,ee. Voeallon SlGg, 3s. 

Sullivan (~l ulnt). 
D:orllnr Nellie Grny; The l'olko Who Live On The Hill. Yocallon 8 139, Ss. 

Teddy Wlhon (S~Jo•). 
Don't ntaror l\le; l~lwttn fhe Devil And The Deep Blue St:l. D ecca JO, 2$. Gd. 

Ted~y Wlhon, R r d Non•o, Harry J11m .. , John Slmmo?•· 
Uluc lllood (!'Arb 1 and II ). Decca J JO, ~s. Gel. 

Teddy Wlhon And his Orrht<lra. 
I'll !Sever Ue The Same. Deeea Jl4, ;!s. Gd. 

Coleman Hawkins and his All Star 
J am Band. 

"Honeysuckle Rose " (***) . 
"Cra2:y Rhythm " (****). 

(H.M.V. B.8754.) 

I T is appropriate that the first 
of the French " Disques 
Swing " to be put out by 

H.M.V. here was a lso the first 
issued in France; and even more 
salutary is the quality of the 
record. 

The idea of the session was to 
present a swing group of four 
saxes and 1·hythm, with a few 
arranged passages by Benny 
Carter. Considering that Haw
Jdns blew into Paris at 6 p.m. 
and the session was decided 
upon and scrambled together 
and recorded all within five 

Hot Records 
Reviewed 

Sanely Williams, of 
Chick Webb's Orchestra, 

sings out the blues. 

For the next Disque Swing may I 
suggest Dlckle Wells' Between The 
Devtl and Bugle Call. Merci in anti
cipation. 

Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra. 
11 Don't Be That Way" (**) . 
11 Sentimental And Melancholy " 

(***) . 

(Vocallon 8.188.) 
hours, the entente b etween the klller-<lUler tempo. Then Hawk1ns' Talking or reed sections, here 1s 
saxophonists is remarkably cor- two choruses, from the first jump- Teddy Wilson of a sudden writing out 
dial C Rh th · i ing phrase to the last, bear magnl- a first chorus for three saxes in Don't 

e. razy Y m lS n- ft Be Tlont Way. I th1'nk I prefer his 
te 1 · te t· · ·t cent witness to his undiminished ... 

nse Y m res mg m 1 s pre- greatness. records jammed. Thts is not typical 
lentation of the four reedsters Honeysuckle starts with a hastily Wilson. Though the alto and tenor of 

successive solos. Ekyan's alto scribbled but delightfully conceived Tab Smith and 

by u ROPHONE" 
days. This rose-scmted swJng has Its 
charm. Tram ann Lang put one in 
mind or a golden-headed child gam
bolling without a thought for the 
material world Into which he Is to 
grow up. Just the child that jazz was 
itself at that time. 

Bix plays very characterless piano 
throughout both sides and picks up his 
cornet !or exactly two bars In the 
codas. Thls so mystltled somebody 
when the original issue on Parlophone 
R.3419 was scheduled lhat the name of 
Arthur SChutt was added on the label, 
it being assumed \.hat nobOdy could 
possibly play two Instruments at two 
different times I 

Dick McDonough and his 
Orchestra. 

" Dardanella." 
" Between The Devil And The 

Deep Blue Sea." 
(**Vocallon S.174.) 

When Ed Lang died, Parlophone 
brought out two excellent memorial 
records. Now that another noted 
guitarist has gone, the same procedure 
gives us McDonough's last session, in 
which he gives solo contributions on 
both sides. The session has an added 
curiosity value 1n being the last to 
which Adrian Rolllni bot})ered to lug 
his bass sax along. There are a few 
bars of that old familiar sound In 
Devil, but Darda.nella. takes him back 
to his usual polite vibe work. 

Toots Mondello has some good 
clarinet moments; 

a bit too busy to be really four-sax chorus, after which Hawkins Gene Sedrlc are 
okay and Pee-Wee WATER BOARDERS' GUIDE ired, but the en suing tenor again has sixty-four bars to himself, Russell conveys 

Chorus by Combelle is one of the and earns every one of t.hem. The last more in his eight 
chorus has a fascinating r epeated .. 

st I've ever heard from a Euro- phrase written by Benny, which alter- vars of clarinet 
a.n, wit.h real punch, tone and nates with the anti-climatic guitar in- than either of 

them, the disc as 
elod:c succulence. trusions of Django Reinhardt. whose n. whole lacks the 
Benny carter starts otr his very instrument, let alone his style. Is Wilson personal

chorus by forgetting the chord a. bringdown after such a great build- lty. And Bobby 

* * * * Reservoir 
***Tank 

** Cistern 
*Sink 

Berigan does 
very little; the 
rhythm section, 
despite Cozy Cole, 
sounds lame, and 
the arranged pas
sages are nothmg 
much. Of the two 
sides Dardenella 

sequence, causing an awkward upThough the piano is completely In- Hackett's work Is by no means repre
moment in Bar 3, but subsequently aud>ible, the rhythm section backs the sentatlve, so until the right disc comes 
gets into a typical groove withou t soloists up nicely, thanks largely to along you'll still have to remain in 
Mtraylng any perturbation a t the d'Hellemmes' bass. doubt about the "new Blx." 
l~p;;;l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!"---~~~:::;=:;;;;::::;;;;;;;;:::::;:;;;;:;;;;~:;;;;;.=~=====~ To return to VIntage 1937 Wilson 1 - - - - ·------ - <~vith a Holiday bouquet), try the other 

s1de. Henry Allen runs a little wild 
but the tempo is slow and that feeling 
Is there. 

Ft·ankie Trumbauer, Lan,.,g;;J~-rubBix 
" Wring-in' And Twistin'." -
"For No Reason At All In C." 

(***Parlophone R.2532.) 
Play this and you may glimpse the 

mentality of the older jazz generation 
who write In lamenting the good old 

gets t.he edge, 
chiefly because the backing has a vocal 
by Chick Bullock or somebody of that 
sort. 

The Ink Spots. 
"Oh, Red! " 
"That Cat Is Hla-h." 

(***Brunswick 02606.) 
Ink Spots return to form! Oh, Red! 

is the blues at jig tempo, with person
able-singing- and "gUitarrtng, some rif· 
tlng pinched !rom Annstrong's old St. 
Louis Blues (why?) and the nice soft 
tone colour these boys generally get. 

Translation of second title : tha~ 
man is drunk. (Lyrics include noted 
Harlem password : shoot the llkker to 
me, John boy.) Well, all right then! 

*--------~~----* 
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Ambrose's 
Big Offer 
From U. S. 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LONDON-Once again the possibility 
of an Ambrose visit to America 
looms, but this time it seems likely 
that the rumor will materialize. The 
British maestro has received an offer 
from Rockwell-O'Keefe which would 
take him to the Slialtes Ior six months 
with contracts to tthe tune of $325,-
000, to conduct an '811-American 
combination for six months on a 
tour of the States. 

Ambrose hit <the front pages in 
London and New York this month 
as a resu!Jt of his appearance at the 
King's Derby pa11ty in Buckingham. 
Palace, where Evelyn Dall, his 
Atperican vocalist, entertained the 
r<>j'al party with Nice Work If You 
Can Get It and other American 
numbers. 

When the news of this story was 
cabled 11o New York, several offers 
to Ambrose for American engage
ments resulted. Negotiations, ac
cording to the leader, had been in 
progress for some time, but it was 
the royal favor that spurred the 
New York agents into definite 
action. 

The Rockwell offer includes $10,-
000 a week for vaude work over a 
period of either thirteen or twenty
six weeks, plus a weekly broadcast 
for $2,500. If either offer is accepted, 
Ambrose will leave London in 
August, planning to open with his 
Amet·ican combo some time tin 
September. 

Band would be twenty strong, 
probably including Evelyn Dall and 
Ambrose's comedian dtummer, Max 
Bacon, also perhaps Danny Polo, 
who is, of course, an American 
and still in the Union; but the rest 
of the aggrega11ion would be as
sembled uMer the leader's arrival in 
the States. What would happen 
meantime to his English band is a 
doubtful point. 

Noble Disappolntln9 
Ray Noble and his Orchestra (alias 

Trump Davidson's band from Can
ada) began their series of broad
casts and vaudeville appearances 
here the first week in June. First 
broOadcast impressions were, to be 
honest, very disappointing; the band 
lacks the Noble touch or, indeed, any 
indiwduality at .all, and it would 
heve been' possible for Noble to get 
together a more satisfactory com
bination of English musicians, which 
might a lso have !Saved him the em
barrassment caused by the objec
tions over here to his impol'bation 
of Canadian men when so many 
English musicians are out of WoOrk. 

A recommendation was made by 
the London District Committee of 
the British Musicians' Union "lthat 
no member of the London branch be 
permitted to accept employment 
with Ray Noble's Canadian Band, 
and that we strongly oppose this 
orchestl1a in every way possible." 

Fats Waller is still dn the market 
for London engagements, having 
been tentatively booked for ·the Lon-

•FOGGY A N D SMO K Y CITY NEW S • 

Una Mae Carlisle 

don Palladium week of September 
12, d~ubling '81 Jack Harris's Ciro's 
Club. Fats' agents want $2,500 a 
week guaranteed for him, but it is 
qWte likely thart: he will be coming 
across. He was in Europe once be
fore, teamed with Spencer Williams, 
but, a£ter playing Paris, departed 
suddenly without explanation, leav
ing his London bookings unfulfilled. 

Heart Throb 

Fats' fot'lller WLW broadcasting 
partner, Una Mae Carlisle (recom
mended for METRONOME's Heart 
Throb o0f the Month Dept.) came 
over from Paris the other day for 
her first recording session. Six sides 
were made for the English Vocalion 
label, u sing a combill!altion similar 
to Fats' recording sextet. The re
sults sounded quite un-English and 
Una Mae plays some swell Waller
esque piano. 

BBC has arranged for weekly re
lays of dance music from America 
from 10: 30 to 11 p.m. London time. 
Orchestl'\lls scheduled for inclusion 
in the series are: Ellington, Good
man, Shaw, Norvo, Crosby, Lunce
furd, Krupa, Whiteman and other 
oombos mostly of the swing type, 
so .fue fans here are quite het up. 

Benny Goodman for London 

Cable received from John Ham
mond states that Benny Goodman 
sails for London on Wednesday, July 
13, planning a brief vacational visit 
to the British capital, possibly ac
companied by Hammond. 

Immediate)y the news ~become cur
rent in London, various parties such 
as J ack Hylton and producer C. B. 
Cochran expressed considerable in
terest, hinting that they will do their 
best to prevent Benny from making 
this an entirely non-business trip. 

Top songs in England at press time 
are Thanks for the Memory, Whistle 
While You Work, Ti-pi-tin, Lambeth 
Walk (British, Cinephonic), Some
day My Prince Wilt Come, I Love to 
Whistle, Mamma, I Wanna Make 
Rhythm, Heigh-Ho, Tears in My 
Heart, Don't Ever Change. Sheet 
music tops, in addition to the above, 
include Somebody's Thinking of 
You, Girl in the Bonnet of Blue, 
Donkey's Serena.Ze. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HE big name in this week's dance music 
news is Billy Cotton, whn has three import.1nt 

broadcasts this coming week with his stage band. 
Here is nne band that 
can be described as 
an institution. Since 
lea\'ing Ciro's in 19H 
Cotton has toured con
tinuously in Variety, 
and seems likely to 
keep this policy in 
perpetual motion. 

He was born thirty· 
nine years ago in 
\X'estminster. l-Ie ha~ 
had a lengthy experi· 
ence of his profession. 
tf you can count 
under the heading of 
experience such ad· llilh <.:ollon 

ventures ~IS being a 1'un clfl)'· 10.25 
drummer boy in the Tlwrstlfl)'• 6.10 
Army at fourteen. sc,Jurtlny, .1.0 
His extra·musical ad· . 
ventures. as a pilot in the R.F.C. in his seven
teenth year. were considerably more exciting. 

After demobilisation he started :1 small band 
of his O\\ n, playing drums, and in 1021 worked 
at an Ealing pnlni.r tlr tlnwt. Later he worked at 
the British Empire Exhibition at \\lembley, subst
quently fulfilling Se\•eral pru\·incial jobs befnre 
an engagement at the Astoria Ballroom, Londun, 
in 1928. 

His proudest possessions 1re two sons (ten ami 
tifteen) and a racing car. H1s Brooklands explo)tiS 
are w ithout number, and his log for the last 
two years includes Jive firsts, a second, and fnur 
thirds in big races. 

Only five of the hfteen instrument;dists ln his 
band are Londoners. One, the trombonist·t:tp
dancer Ellis Jackson, is a coloured veteran from 
New JerSe)', born in 189l and fe:Hured with 
Cotton since 1930. 

Alan Breeze, the vocalist, son of :w opecatic 
singer, was born twenty·nine years ago in London 
and appe.ued in musical comedy and revue befote 
joining the band in March, 1932. 

Peter Williams, who hails from Tonypandy, 
is three years older than his fe llow·voca list. He 
was with the D 'Oyly Carte d')mpany prior lO 

Cottoning·on in 19.\5. 

* * * * 
Because they are generally out of reach of 

landbound listeners, little is known of the orches· 
tras providing dance music on Britain's greatest 
ships. Next Friday night will set an interesting 
precedent when two such bands provide the late 
session from the Marine Club, Angmering·On·Sea, 
where they have been engaged for a special gala 
week. 

The orchestras are those of the R.M.S. Q11tt11 
Jlft~~y, in its original Atlantic form and directed 
by Commodore Bandmaster Bernard Rowe ; and 
a composite group drawn from the band of 
Canadian Pacific boats, under the direction of. 
Commodore Bandmaster Edgar Avanzi of the 
Empress of Britai11. 

* * 
Billy Bissett, who recently came back to town 

for a temporary engagement at the Cafe de Paris 
on Ambrose's departure, has a new combination 
which will be broadcasting on Tuesday. The 
personnel includes Eric Wild, well known to 
viewers for his television jam sessions. 
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MENDELSSOHN LEO WATSON, 
ex - Sp11·its- of- Rhythmite, 
lets it go during a recording 

session. 

arr. RED BONE I 
Tom my Dorsey 
Continues to Raid 
the Classics 

Fats Waller and his Rhythm. 
"Black Raspberry Jam.'' 
"My Very Good Friend The Milkman." 

(***H.M.V. BD5376.) 

I T'S too bad that Fats will be all on his 
ownsome, unable to produce music like 
this, when he visits England. Jam is the 

original backing of Paswonky, released at last 
after my special requests. 

It's an impressively hectic 
bining sound and fury with 
reason. Milkman is slow, 
pleasant. 

noise, com
rhyme and 
srraightish, 

Hundred-proof, unadulterated Waller. 
Benny Goodman and his 

Orchestra. 
"Rosetta." 
"I Want To Be Happy." 

(•nH.M.V. B8753.) 
Of these tlwo typical Mundy 

arrangements you'll find Rosetta 
the better. Happy is just not out
standing; Benny takes 1a nea;tJly 
constructed if hardly inspired 
chorus, Elman is too wlld and 
Musso doesn't quite get off. In 
Rosetta, recorded a couple of hours 
later, he manages to. Alan Reuss 
has a brief solo on this side. 
Tommy Dorsey And His Orchestra. 
"1\(endelssolm's Spring Song." 
"Shine On Harvest 1\loon." 

(•••H.l\L V. B8752.) 
Mendelssohn, arr. Red Bone! But 

they don't even retain the chord 
sequence, and except for the first 
chorus it might be StinTceroo Stomp. 
Solos by Dorsey's trombone and Slats 
Long's clal1inet (good), Berigan's tt·um
pet. and Ft·eeman's tenor (fair). 

liarvest iS rather a d ifferent band, 
with Mintz's even better clarinet and 
Erwin's trumpet. Some of the arrang
Ing iS pretty rlbby. though I h1we a 
silly weakness for the peculiar merry
go-round accordionesque effect pre
viously noted In Maple Leaf Rag and 
evidenced again in the last ensemble 
chorus here. 

Louis Armstrong's Original Wash
board Beaters. 

" Candy Lips." 
''Nobody But. My Baby." 

(*Parlophone R2531.) 
Ten years too late. 

Adrian Rollini And His Orchestra. 
"Singin' The Blues." 
" Bill." 

(*"Voealion S.l 91) 
The old contemptible iS still churn

ing away at his bass sax. and the 
pleasant lone-<:<>lour combination of 
this instrument with t rumpet and 
clarinet is the t·eason why I like Bill. 
Sprinkled with short semi-arranged 
passages and average solos. it just 
makes a noise that iS easy on the ears, 

nothing more. AI Duffy gels near to 
ex.prt'ssing some ideas on violin; Jack 
Rusin's piano has resolved into a frus
trated melange of Wilson and Tatum. 

The other side means rather less. 
because there Is a straight vocal (if 
you would believe the label. there's a 
vocal in Bill, too> and because the 
arranged passages aren't so hot. 

Making Maxine 
Merely Silly 

l\faxino Sullivan 
"Plen.sc Be Kind." 
" Moments Like This." 

(••H.l\I.V. B8749.) 

" Black Eyes." 
" H 'Vas A Lover And His Lass." 

(*li.M.V. B8759.) 
I warned Claude Thonutill, in a re

view o! Maxine's last Vocalion dlsc, 
that he tis ruining the gal by ironing 
out the Harlem in her style and her 
accompaniments. Th e same com-
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plaint applies to the foregoing. from 
whicll you couldn't deduce U1at Maxine 
v.•as once a swing singer, and, even 
more singular, you couldn't reall.so 
her colour. 

Black E71es iS identical with the 
Vocalion version. Lover and Lass 
<what, isn't even Shakespeare sacred ?> 
is lncrcdi•blc. Twll.icring bird effect.~. 
unconscious humour gn.lore. Thorn
hill, you'te making this girl look a fool. 

Doesn't Like 
British Swing 

Sid Miltwartl And His Band. 
"Someda.y Sweetheart" ( .. ). 
"From Monday On." (*) . 

( · • Parlophone F1151.) 

Phil Groen's Swing On Strings. 
'' Howcljn- Like To Love 1\le?" 
1' Sweet As A Song." 

(••Parlopbone F1151.) 

Th¢ Six Swingers. 
"Who Stole The Jam?" 
"Park Lane Strut." 

(*Columbia FB1975.) 

Now there may be some quality miss
ing in my musical make-up which 
renders me insensible to the beauties 
of these British swing t·ecords; but to 
me they seem to lack the three car
dinal assets: sincerity, vivacity and 
personality. Sid Mlllwa.rd's Someday 
gets nearer these objectives with Its 
rhythm section and Bruce Campbell's 
trumpet. and trombone. 

Phil Green's music iS quite neutral · 
and negative, pleasant enough for the 
family if not for the fans. 

*------~==~====~~~~~~~==~~----~* 
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USICIANS A RE RE QUESTED 
KEEP THEIR HAT ON" ~~-

placed six feet away, the bass three with the composition, Buster and the 
feet, the soloists generally three to six ( boys were ready for a playback. The l 
feet (except open trumpet, which had masters at BrunswiCK are not made 
to retire to a distant corner), and the on U1e usual thick. heavy waxes, but 
drummer ten feet away. on fiat black discs composed or a 

. material called Instantite. 
Impervious To One or the immediate advantages for 

the musicians is that they can tal<e 
Studio Noises away tests of their recordings on the 

very day of the session. instead of wait

Over in the corner, huddled in the 
angle of the walls, last asleep, was 
Danny Barker. the guitarist, whose ser
vices were not required for this 
number. and who remained dormant 
as long as I was in the s tudio. No 
music on earth could disturb him. 

The session was being held under 
the auspices of Buster Bailey. Although 
the personnel was the same as that of 

REHEARSAL 

ing the usual week or so before they 
can be heard. 

By way of contrast, let me add a few 
words about another session which 
took place a few days later. featuring 
several of the same boys from the 
Onyx Club together \\'lth the one and 
only Onyx Club Girl, Maxine Sullivan 
<alias Mrs. John Kirby). 

Maxine's dates are. of course. under 
the 3USpices of Claude Thornhill. Here 
again simplicity and S\\iftness of 
ar.tion could be found. but through a 
different method. Instead of arrang
ing details arr.ongst themselves. the 
boys merely had to read the parts 

handed out to them by Thornhill and 
take any subsequen~ orders from him 
if a certain phrase were to be played 
more legato or a rallentando Intro
duced at. the end. 

Bass Drum 
Wasn 't Wanted 

Thornhill had gone about every
thing In so methodical a manner that 
after the boys had run through the 
first song twice, with Maxine sitting 
beside Claude at the plano. singing 
the lyrir.<; softly to herself. everyone 
was ready to make n record. 

Owing to the characteristically 
Sullivanesque softness of the perform
ances and the size of the band, no bass 
drum ''as re<:~ulred. Accordingly 
O'Neil Spencer made himself comfort
able by sitting on his bass drum and 
nsing only a side drum and a wooden 
chair for the percussion C'ffects! 

Thornhill is a believer in variety or 

AT T H· E 

the Onyx Chtb 
Band, which is 
directed at the 
club b y thP 
bassist, J o h n 
Kirby, these wax
l n g s were t o ::7~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======~~~~~~~;;;;;::....._ 
feMur& original 
compositions by 
t h e youthful 
veteran clarinet
tist and were 
scheduled for the 
Vocalion label as 
" Buster Bailey 
And His Rhythm 

ONYX 
by 

Busters." 

LEONARD 
FEATHER 

-

The method in 
which these "com
positions" w e r e 
concocted w a s 
characterjstic of 
the spirit. of tn1e 
Jazz. Buster In
vented a simple 

U1ing One 
Only 

theme for the first chorus, fixed np 
second and third part harmonies 
between himself. Shavers on trun1pet, 
and the fat, genial Pete Brown on alto; 
then, the first chorus being disposed of, 
:toth.ing remained but to fix back
grounds for the improvised solos that 
were to ensue, and another simple 
ensemble passage for the ending. 

Manuscript paper was conspicuously 
abSent. ana the boys worked faster 
without it than many a. non-swing 
.JU8il.w.OJI).cl Witb, ..r.~ms o~, 1~ ...o~'l!;. 
f: 'lfu! atucilb :helbNf tn lind 10r1~ ann""-

Buster Bailey 

tone-colours. as could be rPr.o~tnlzed 
from his indusion in the personnel of 
a Wr.<;t Indian musician. Raymond 

Page Tl 

Billy Kyle, Onyx Club pianist 

uso.n. playing bass clarinet and flute. 
so. as Maxine whispered h er words 

Into the microphone only a few inches 
nway. another little masterpiece o! 
soft. subtle swing went on record. 

Oh. and by the way-I forgot. to 
mPntlon that O'Neil Spencer went one 
better than the other boys throughout 
this session. Defying every tradition in 
N<'w Ynrk 1n general and Harlem in 
pan!cular. he wore a bowLer hat! 
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Coleman Hawkins~Europe's 
Feather 
Forecast 
and News 

Musical Vagabond 

M ORE news of Europe's 
musical vagabond, C. 
Hawkins, Esq. T h e 

erratic Coleman has recorded a 
session in Holland with his ttio 
(Freddy Johnson on piano and 
Maurits van Kleef, described 
optimistically as " the best 
drummer in Europe"). 

Material Chosen 
At Random 

The boys enjoyed themselves 
a lot and chose tl:).eir material 
very much at random, ending 
up with six titles: Swingin' In 
The G7'0ove; When Buddha 
Smiles; I Know That You Know; 
Way Down Yonder in New 
Orleans; Dear Old Southland; 
and, as you might have 
expected, a blues, described as 
Blues Evermore. 

They'll be out on Vocalion 
eventually, but before them will be 
a couple which Hawk and Freddy 
made after their session with 
Benny · Carter last year, which 
owing to some contractual con-

fusion had to be held up. They 
are an original Hawkins-Johnson 
theme entitled <no doubt with 
genuflections to Fats Waller) Well 
All Right Then! and a new version 
of Star Dust with accent on swing 
instead of on rhapsody, In contrast 
to Hawk's previous waxing of the 
same title. 

* * * In the issue of October 23 last I 
tabulated an the recordings by Elling-

And here's another musical wanderer , . 
- Connie Boswell, who has strayed 
from the thorny path of swing to the 
wide fairway of commercialism- ·but 

doc.; it better than anyone else. 

ton's band and ·conLingents from the 
band, released on Irving Mills' labels, 
in an effort to show that Duke's 
quality and quantity of output were 
greater than ever before. Since then 
the standards have been maintained, 
and I should like to bring the table up 
to date. Catalogue numbers indicate 
Brunswick (8000 series) or Vocalion 
(3000-4000), but they won't appear on 

*----* 

the English labels of the same name, 
or any other English label. 
BARNEY BIGARD AND HIS JAZZO

PATERS. 
*3842.-Jazz A La Carte; Demi-Tasse 

(previously listed as Sauce For The 
Goose; Each Day). 

3985.-Drummer's Delight; I/ I 
Thought You Cared (Bigard, Carney, 
Rex, Tizol, Duke, Guy, Greer, Taylor). 

DUKE ELLINGTON AND HIS 
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA. 

• 8004.-Diminuendo and Crescendo 
In Blue. 

8029.-Chatterbox; Dusk I n The 
Desert. 

8044.-B/ack Butterfly; Harmo11y In 
Harlem. 

*8063.-Stepping Into Swing Society; 
New Black And Tan Fantasy. 

8083.- Riding On A Blue Note; Lost 
In Meditation. 

ALL above: Whetsel. Rex, Cootie, 
Jenkins; Tizol, Tricky, Brown; Bigard 
Hodges, Hardwick, Carney; EllingtoU: 
Guy. G1·eer, Alvis, Taylor.) 

8093.-The Skrontch; If You Were 
In My Place. 

8099.-Carnival In Caroline · Brag- I 
gin' In Brass. ' I 

8108.-The Gal Frorn Joe's; I Let A 
Song Go Out Of My Heart. 

8131.- Swingtime In Honolulu· I'm 
Slappin' 7th Avenue With The sole Of 
My Shoe. 

(Wallace Jones replaces Whetsel; 
one bass only, Taylor, used.) 

JOHNNY HODGES AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA. 

3948.-My Day; Silvery MOOn And 
Golde1~ Sands. 

4046.-I/ You Were In My Place; I 
Let A Song Go Out Of My Heart. 

*4115.-Jeep's Blues; Rendezvous 
With Rhythnt. 

(Hodges, Carne:\·, Cootie Brown, 
D~ke, Guy, Greer, Taylor; plus Hard
WICk On 3948.) 
REX STEWART AND HIS FIFTY

SECOND STREET STOMPERS. 
*3844.-Love In My Heart· Sugctr 

Hill Shim-Sham. ' 
(Stewart, Jenkins, Hodges, Carney, 

Duke, Brick Fleagle, Jack Maisel 
Alvis.) ' 
COOTIE WILLIAMS AND HIS RUG 

CUTTERS. 
3890.- Watching; 1 Can't Give· You 

Anything But Love. 
3922.- Jubilesta; Pigeons and Pep-

pers. · 
.<Cootie, Tizol, Ha1:dwick, Carney, 

B1gard, Duke, Guy, Greer, Alvis.) 
3960.-Echoes Of Harlem (Cootie's 

Concel'tO); Have A Heart (Lost In 
Meditation). 

(As for Hodges' Orch. on 3948.) 
4061.-Carnival In Caroline· Swing-

time In Honolulu. ' 
*4086.-01' Man River· A Lesson In c. , 
(Cootie, Tricky, Hodges Carney 

Bigard, Duke, Guy, Greer. Alvis.) ' 
Space forbids me to say any more 

now, but I'll try to squeeze in a few 
advisory details next week. For the 
present, suffice it that those marked 
with an asterisk are quite indispens
able to any self-respecting jazz library. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 
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enny Coodman hides from 
British fans 

B ENNY GOOD
MAN, £2,000-a

king of swing and 
aaa.ma1n of all the jitter

crept into London 
night looking f ear-

bronzed and t ired 
timid. 

Visiting friends 
Music publisher Jimmy Green 

said .hello, but swing fan I&w.l~ 
F e&tlw ~aid nothing, bundlilfifthe 
~ing 1nto the oldest taxi in 
sight , driving off wlbh him to visit 
.friends. 

Goodman, slim, fair, spectacled, 
stays here nine days and hopes 
to do some rubbernecking unrecog
n ised. Doubts he'll get by. 

He will. 11' he keeps away from 
the dance pe,lac~s In the suburbs 
(as no doubt he wlll) not a. soul 
Ss likely to spot him. That should 
b e reft'esblng. 

His llfe this past year has been 
a. kaleidoscope of 11atfoot 

es (rabid jitterbugs, me.'am) 
11oy-ftoys (rabid jitterbugs. In 
J)t'ocess or enthusing at a 

IJi:l:o:>ill!o<;;) • 
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SIGNATUR E TUNE SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

I r you remember the atmusphere cre;\ted by 
,\(ill\\ .ud's little bJnt! in 'Mund:lv NiJ(ht At 

.Sc:vc:n ·. you "ill hear it rc·crcltcd, "1th a bi~
hanJ b.tckJ(round this 
time. in his broadcast 
on Thur>day. He is 
augmenting to include 
iour s:l xes, four brass, 
and four rlwthm. Sid 
Colin, gUlt.irist and 
"' ing vocal 1st, is writing 
the script. Another 
featured vocalist will be 
Pete B.Hry. the hassi st. 
formerl y "ith the Casa 
Lonu Orche~tra, whom 
Mill'' .1rd cons1dcr~ a 
I( rea t di'l"' erv. 

::,1 B \II LL \\ . \ HU ' Mill'' ar,l .lelds his 
cwnhin.llll>rl on clarinet. 

11""'11(') (ll••a. IIJJ) Dunn..: the last six 
year' he ".Is lead S:lxopl;nnist "1th Bert 
Fm11.1n, HJrq Roy, Jack P;~yne. and Jack 
Hylton. )h,lrt, stockv. and blond. he is a 
kcl:n musio;tn ''ith a d'esire to intdtr.1te as much 
re.tl ~'' inl! .ts possible between the enterLlinment 
items. ' 

* * 
The: tour of pr<lYinciJI d.tnce halb continues 

next '' eek "ith pwgramrnes hv two h;~nds f rum 
Bl.llkpuol. One of rhese. Lun Brennan's. Ius an 
unuw.tl hi,tun•. Brennan, son of an ,\rnn· band· 
m.~>ter, ".ts broul.(ht up in a Yorkshir<: ,.',·•r 
"here he le.trned that the Church.." ~ , tc> his 

voc.uu>n. Ont d:tv he 
L \ JUt) UltE' \A'\ walked out and cas'ually 

presented himself at a 
recruitin~ otlice. He was 
drafted into the rcgi· 
mental band and sent to 

Fr·um Blat'kponl 

Kneller Hall. where he learned darinet and 
''llllln. l.tter taking up saxoph11ne. 

.t\fter "ar sen·ice he llme into jnz on the 
ground floor. playing at exdus1ve L11ndnn dubs, 
.t: the Moulin Rouge in Paris, Jnd in Germany 
Jnd \weden. and all over Gre.tt Britain, broad· 
l.tsttn~ trom Cardiff as e;~rh .1s 19.!\. 

"IX· or seven years ha,·e p:tssed since he came 
tu Hl.tckpool. 'I han: never regretted it', he 
adds. 'and 1 hope to retire here. Music isn't my 
whole life. I collect :tmiqucs; Chinese carvings 
and iHH·ies. JUgs and plaques.' 

* * * "' 
Next week's ;\rneric:tn relay (from Atlantic 

City) will introduce to vuu the n1.tn who started 
the. llrst juz rage in A'thcns. I refer to Athens, 
Ohio, where Jt the very start of his cuecr Sammy 
K.t,c relurbished :tn ancicm ah.tndoneJ dance hall, 
inst.tlled his first band to 
supervise the entertain· 
ment. and snon hJJ the 

S.UJ\1\ K.\lE 

town rockmg. 
Born in 1<)10 in Cleve· """"'/"·'· (H••!!· 11/.:JO) 

Ltnd, S.tmrny Kaye dis· 
tingu ished himself a~ a high-school athlete. A II 
the men in his present band arc (nlle~c graduates, 

- and recent ones at that. The ordtcstra is run on 
the line~ of a college fr:1tcrn1ty, ;tpplicants for 
I" lsitions being subjected tu an tnqutry as to 

l;tbilit\ and personality. 
Ka)·e Ius deYelopeJ an ori!:~n.1~ musk:tl s_tyle, 

intrnJucin·• the number~ hy srngtn,\! thetr titles. 
1 D..:spite hG c.ttch-phrase '$\\ ing .tnd SwaY with 
j '-.un•ny Kaye·. the combinati,)n l_u~ nnt the re· 
I mutest cnnnedion with swmg musu:, hnt JaZZ and 
1 the like. According to a recent poll it is the tenth 
most popui,H · sweet band ' 111 t\merrc.t. 

I 

-

Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personaliti es in the dance-ba nd world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

S OMETii\!ES one becomes tired elf calling 
every band one of the most vers;ltile in the 

world, or in [urope, England, or Marble. t\rch, 
\'\1. 1. But pernut me 
the use of some such 
cliche in connectwn with 
Hugo Rignold's orches
tra, which, booted and 
spurred for every 
musical emergency, has 

its eighteen months 
Jtfe accompanying 
stage show at the 

London Casino, a JOb 
that calls for multi-in· 
strumentalism as well 
as an all-round know
ledge of every manner 

llUGO lUGi\OLD of music to accompany a 
Snlrrrclt~y (i\'crl . .'U>) limitless var.iety of acts. 

Rtgnold htmsclf has a 
varied enough life behind him. English by bi rth, 
Canadian by education, and a R.A.M. r.cholar, 
he was once heard as solo artist u nder Sir I-lenry 
Wood at Queen's Hall. · 

The normal comhinatiun of the orchestra, 
which has its first broadcast next Saturdav 
(August 6), is four saxophones, five brass, three 
strings, and four rhythm, but there is con,ider
able 'doubling ' on flutes, oboes, and string~. All 
the four sax men are tlautists, two of the brass 
are also violini$lS. and with Rignold himself Ill! 
viola a full contingent of seven strings is a\·ail· 
able. 

'Anything frum Tchaikovsky to swing' being 
the password of the programme, Rignuld has 
promised to include several surprise items. One 
will be an arrangement of 'Song of India ' ( llfll 
the jazzed-up version) scored by his violin
viola-sax-flute-clarinet virtuoso, Dennis Mm>nan. 
Another s:tx man, Norman Maloney, has 
arranged Berlin's old tune 'Remember·. anJ a 
Chopin piano solo scored for strings, w<'lo<h' inti, 
and horn. Other featured items will be :-..'orman 
Impey's arrangement of 'Crazy Rhythm ', and 
swing-trombonist Bruce Campbell's arrangement 
of ' Please be kind '. Rignold himscl f h.ts 
arr:tnged 'Still of the Night', featuring his 
viola with a four-flute background, 'D:1rklo\\ n 
Strutters' Ball ', and an unnamed signatu rc tunc. 

Moonan a nd fmpcy :tnd Campbell and Ri.unold 
will form a vocal quartet. 

* * * 
The plans for the American relays ha,·e been 

shifted around more than somewh:tt, but at the 
time of gomg to press it seems probable that the 
Hal Kemp programme, announced here re<tnth 
but postponed, will be heard next SaturdJ}·. 
August 6. Tomorro\\, july '>0, will brin,:.: the lrrst 
European relay of Gene Krupa, l:lmllus 
drummer, who formed his band after leaving 
Benny Goodman's orchestra in March, bringmg 
u nder his w ing a few birds fro m the Goodman 
nest, including the tenor-sax star Vido Musso. 

Krupa was born in Chicago in L909 of German 
and Swedish parents. He gave up ecclesi;tStlc.tl 
studies to go barnstorming with ,·agabond bands, 
joined Red Nichols in 1929 and Goodnun in 
19.'>-l, and was earning £100 a week: when he left 
to form his own band. American :tudiences go\\ ild 
when they observe the violent, almost epileptic 
trance that seems to come over him when he 
p lityS the drums. Intense excitement, nur ~how
manship, is responsible. 
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FATS. 
BRITISH 

WAllER'S 
APPEARANCES 

Scotland, August 1 
AND HE'S VERY 

London, 
WE.LCOME 

• • 

T
HE alterations which have been made in the plans to 
bring Fats Waller to England involve no little excitement 
for the fans on this side of the Atlantic, for instead of 

opening on September 12 as originally planned, the cheerful key
board wizard is due to sail to-day (Friday) on the TransylVG(nia, 
which will take him direct to Glasgow, arriving next Friday ·in 
time to open in Glasgow on Monday, August 1. 

His London debut will take place the following week, August 8, at 
the Palladium. There are four more weeks in England to be booked, 
and then Fats goes, on September 12, to Scandinavia for a fortnight 
and Holland for a week. 

During the tour_ Waller will be unaccompanied, aa1d while in 
Europe, Don Donaldson and His Orchestra, who have been featured 
with him in his work for many months, will go their separate ways. 

August 8 
INDEED! 

At the station (left to right) : Benny Goodman, Eddie Carroll, Jimmy Green 

THREEI 

Fats W aller-London 's next distinguished visitor 
This will not mark Waller's first trip to Europe. In 1932, partner

fng Spencer Williams, he visited Paris briefly, rund had contracts for 
London and elsewhere, but departed abruptly for America, leaving 
Spencer Williams, who has remained ever since. 

Other recent news of Fats tells of his reunion with Andy Razaf 
1n two new song hits, I Had To Do It and Stayin' At Home. The 
Waller-Razaf combination, often regal'ded as the greatest coloured 
song team of this generation, was, of course, responsible for Ain't 
Mi.sbehavin, Honeysuckle Rose .a.nd scores of other hits. 

• 

Benny Goodman Does 
Nothing, Sees Nothing, 

And Even Says Nothing 
CONFUSION ABOUT A COCKTAIL PARTY 
M ID-DAY LAST MONDAY 

BENNY GOODMAN CREPT 
INTO LONDON AND, ON WED
NESDAY AFTIE~NOON, HE 
CREPT OUT, WITH RJDCOLLEC
TIONS OF A FORTY EIGHT 
HOURS SPENT IN ENGLAND 
WHICH CANNOT BE WORTH 
WHILE REMEMBERING. 
H e left to go to France where fr iends 

in Paris were whippinl! him off by 
road to the Riviera, and he actually 
has to be back jn America on August 
2, to resume his Camel ~?roadcasts. 

While he is holidaying, his band, 
under Guy Lombardo, has been carry
ing on, presumably on the see-saw of 
sweet and swing. 

Benny has had a lot of publicity 
here in connection with his holiday 
trip, but it was not of his seeking and 
it has resulted in an unfortunate ex
perience. 

TO BE ALONE! 

Actually, he came over seeking to get 
his first real rest after three years o 
d1·iving activity ilnd embarrassing 
adulation. He should have realised 

, that England was the last place where 
he might escape the attentions of the 
jitterbugs and professional worshippers. 

After all, his fame was founded in 
England, although this is the first time 
he has ever visited the country. 

Had it not been that the news got 
around that he was g<lmg to Paris• be· 
fore London, there wou«i have been a, 
big crowd at Waterloo to see him in. 
Actually there were only a handful of 
people who chanced their arm in meet
ing the boat train, including three 
"M.M." r epresentatives, one of whom, 
L ard Feather an old a.l 
frlen , saw tm o lS o e . 

When it beeame kriown that he 
~Was here, Benny Goodman's smoked 
glasses were insufficient to disguise 
him, and he had more or less to 
keep hlmsell locked up. 
He had given it out that he was leav

ing ~or ~ar-~ ~~ Thursday, but having 

I 
learnt, through an intermediary, that 
Ambrose and some of his bOys w.anted 
to act as his hosts over cocktails at 
the Dorchester Hotel on Wednesday 
last at 6 p.m., he readily acquiesced. 

This was on Tuesday morning, but 
later in the day he bad to expedite 
his depa1·ture to Paris and consequent
ly 'phoned Ambrose to ask if the 
meeting could not be brought forward 
to the lunch time. Then it wa!, for 
the first time, he learnt that Ambrose 
had organised a cocktail party on a. 
large scale, with a hundred invited 
guests, all of whom Benny, of course, 
had perforce to disappoint. The party 
was cancelled in time. 

He explained to T HE MELODY MAKER 
that had he known that a cocktail 

-An 

party on this scale was being planned 
when he accepted the invitation he 
could have avoided backing out, but 
the news came too late. 

" The only tllli'R-g I can do," Tte said, 
" is to come back to England agai1~ 
very soon and meet all the boys pro
perly. I was overwhelmed when I 
found that everybody knew I was 
coming, and the whole object ot my 
visit was defeated." 
Poor Benny Goodman! Little does 

he know what is awaiting him in 
France. The jitterbugs there ace even 
more aggressive, and he wm find thae 
he cannot escape the limelight which 
for the las.t three years, has flooded 
hlm so inten.sely and so profitably. 

' And I believe rc!' me. • that I was one 
o_f the first musical directors performing on out
Stde broadcasts. I was on the air regularly 
from the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion every Tues
day afternoon for an hour from 210 in-let me 
see-r think it \YaS 1923. 

· \'{!hen talkies came in, my little world was 
rather upset. . But _I did what you might call 
some more p10neenng-added a sound back· 
w~und to a silent picture that they'd just 
fintshed, H1gh Trt-nJOJJ-and since rhcn I'Ye 
handled sym~hony orchestras, dance, military and 
brass bands 1n hundreds of British films.' 

'And what are you doing in films at present ? ' 
'\)if ell, I've been working on the background 

for the screen version of Cronin's book The 
Ci!ttdel. And Honegser has written an o;igina( 
score for Shaw's Pygmalio11 which I shall be 
conducting with a 70-piece symphony orchestra.' 

By this, time Louis Levy . was the centre of 
a Ctrcle of messengers, subordinates, musici:ms, 
press·men, and parasites. He has earned him
self a great name at the price of a restless life. 
Reluctantly I said goodbye and left him to it. 

S.R.F. 
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CONTRAST BETWEEN 
ARTISTES SHOW UP THE 

TWO 
WORST 

IN BOTH 
says " Ropbone " 
in his Review of 

Hot Records 

Ella Fitzgerald and her Savoy 
Eight. 

" This Time It's Real." 
Teddy Grace. 

"I'll Never Le t You Cry." 
(**Bnl'nswick 02607 . ) 

Q UERY: Is it advisable to 
mix two artistes on one 
disc? These comparison 

couplings generally tend to show 
1 up the inferior qualities of each 

side. If it weren't for the clean 
efficiency of Teddy Grace's white 
accompaniment I might not 
have winced so violently at the 
sluggish out-of-tunefulness of 

. the Savoy Eight. 

And if Ella's personality had 
not been so firmly imprinted on 
the reverse, I might have passed 
over the stiltedness of this per
formance by Miss Grace. 

J As soloists, however, Miss Grace's 

RADIO tiMES ISSUE DATED JULY 29, 1938 

HIGHUGIITS OF LIGHT ~IUSIC 

Louis Levy 

B IS head portraits 
give the impression 

o f a big-buil full-
- featured man. first 

meeting with 
was thus a '-V''~"'''"" 
surprise. Somewhere 
the live · feet- nothing 
zone, with thinning fair 
hair, horn - rimmed 
glasses, and a sensitive, 
smiling face, he ad
dressed me in a cheerful 
and unmistakably Lon
don voice. 

'Life s'tory? Well, you'll have to give me a 
moment to think back. So much has happened 
to me in the last few weeks that I've forgotten 
all about the forty-five years before them ! ' 

A minute later I had extracted the cardinal 
facts: his family was poor and not outstand
ingly musical ; his musical studies began when 
he was seven years old- ' If you can call them 
studies ', he added, 'because they cost three-half
pence a lesson, two lessons a week ! That's all 
we could afford for the first steps in my musical 
education. 

' I started in show business about a year after 
that in Charlie Austin's juvenile troupe. I 
remember singing " On, On to Victory" and 
playing " The Broken Melody" on the violin. 
Still, thirty bob a week was thirty bob a week, 
and it did help towards my first chance for a 
real academic training, under Guido Papini ; I 
studied harmony with hirn here and in Italy.' 

In the Cinema 
Our conversation dri1ted towards his entry 
into· the cinema world, and he told me how in 
191Jl he took his fiddle round a circuit of early 

i picture palaces which were mostly converted small 
shops. H is next job, as musical director at the 
New Gallery in Regent Street, brought him 
presl'ge and a consequent demand on his outside 
servio.:es for exhibitions, recording, opera-house 

under Osc;ar Hammerstein, and the then 
fashionable Hungarian orchestras. 

By "dYclling tlie screen and ensuring a well-
matched musical l,.eVy set a 
nrt•rr-;,rJ .. rot. which. 

Ken Johnson and his band rehearsing for a session. In the cmtre 
is Betty Dale, the band's vocalist. 

lads are undistinguished, with on e 
urgent exception. The eight-bar 
trumpet (beg, pardon, cornet) solo 
is quite obviously the work of Bobby 
Hackett, and it is a tribute to young 
Hackett that even in so transient 
a showing he manages to leave the 
imprint of his grand musicianship, 
tone and style. 

It is too bad that his Irving M!lls 
contract means the real Hackett 
r ecords won't be released over here, 
so that you will be reduced to little 
snatches like this for a glimpse of 
one of the most important per
son a lities in 
swing music to-

Claude Hopkins and his -Orchestra. 
" Who? " 
"In The Shade Of The. Old Apple 

Tree." 
· (*Vocation 8.176.) 

Who is without exception the worst I 
record I haYe heard for years. There 
is absolutely no defence that can 
excuse the arranger for having 
arranged it, Orlando Roberson lor 
having warbled it, the trumpet !or 
having bleated it, or English Vocal1on 
for having released it. 

E&rl Hines and his Orchestra. 
" Dominick Swing.'' 

"Good - night, 

day. 
Jimmie Lunce
ford and hls 

Orchestra. 
''Oh, Boy!"(***). 
"Thunder"(**). 

(Brunswick 
02608.) 

OFFICERS' GUIDE 
**** Field Marshal 

***Colonel 
**Sergeant 

*Tommy -

Sweet Dreams, 
Good-n~ght." 

(**Vocalion 
S.169.) 

If you listen to 
this band just 
after Basie, it 
doesn't get there; 
the brass needs 

Once again an old Lunceford coup
ling iS unearthed. Eddie Durham has 
written many better pieces than 
01~, B01J!, which earns its third star 
for the ensemble performance and for 
interesting solos by tenor (Joe 
Thomas> and trombone (presumably 
Russell Boles). 'I'he two ultimate bars 
are a real 1925 corn phrase. Fie, 
Eddie! 

Thunder has a boring ballad vocal 
and a boring arrangement. There 
must be other records available which 
will give a more genuine picture of this 
fine band. 

some team-work and a tonic, the 
trumpet soloist is off. But as se<:ond
string Harlem swing D01ninick has its 
moments. Hines plays a tense, grip
ping bit of piano, once again. remind
lug you that he still knows the way. 
Too bad he's complacent enough to 
think he can get by with any old band. 
The Sophisticates (directed by 

Ma tt Mal neck) . 
"Swing Low Sweet Chal'iot." 
" Liebestraum." 

(*Brunswick 02609.) 
I haven't examined the personnel, 

but am willing to bet that it inoludes 
Andrews Sisters. Borrah Minevitch and/or Larry Adler, 

"Oh, Ma -Ma!" Harpo Marx, Clyde McCoy, a Boy Scout 
contingent, and H.M. Goldstream 

" 'It's Easier Said Than Done." Guards. 
(**Brunswick 0260.) Tell me, warder, do they know that 

they are making noises like that? 
If ever a. comedy number made me ---------------sicker quicker than t.he next, it iS Oh, 

MarMa! The Andrews Sisters have 
made their version a. colossal hit in 
the States. As I see it, it merely drags 
their standards down, though they 
make an effort to buy back their repu
tatiOn on the other side. 

Bob Howard a nd his Orchestra. 
"If You're A Viper." 
"Raggedy But Right." 

(**Vocalion S.193.) 
" Orchestra " iS a. bit of a misnomer. 

It's Bob Howard and a rhythm section . 
Viper is the song that has caused a. 
sensation in Harlem and the Narcotic 
Bureau. This iS not the original 
authentic best;..selllng version, waxed 
earlier by Rosetta Howard, so contatn 
vntlrst~lvt!S untU my urgent request for 

here is answered. 
~'!:~~~~·. is 

DESERT ISLAND .DISCS 
Here are some more selections from 

readers: 

DANNY PO LO;S 

Swi NG S TARS 
More Than 

SomeWhat 
BENNY CARTER'S 

--...r" --

Blues Of My Heart 

L EONARD FEATHER AND 
YE OLDE ENGLISHE SwiNGE BANDT 

There Is A Tavern In The own 
THE RAMBLERS FareWell Blues 
DuKE ELLINGTON Black and Tan Fan

tasy 

ORCHESTRA 

Ch-- '"' G BUTCHER, of FramJIDgbam 
,_... u: • eonege. Suffolk. 

l' ( 



RADIO: 3 in 
GRAMOPHONE: 1 

4 
in 4 

statistics of the are 
~ 

Arnerican Horne Music 
ENGLISH record companies, 

take heart! You're not the 
only people suffering from 

a big slump. According to some 
new revelations in the American 
statistical field, radio has done 
as much in the States as it h~ 
here to oust the gramophone 
from the home. 

Even pianos, if we are to 
believe the Agricul-

-

from the did Harlem Footwarmers 
days. 

The big band discs are headed .by 
the most advanced and fascinating 
subllmatiQn of twelve-bar blues 
Duke has yet concocted, Dimi
nuendo and Crescendo tnt Blue, the 
most important Ellington advance 
ln years. 

For those who don't care about 
progress, Harmony In Harlem a~d 

Steppin' Into Sunng 
Society are just simple 

Feath er 

Forecast 

ture Department, are 
more popular with 
farm families, and of 
the small town fami
lies only twenty-five 
per cent. now count a 
gramophone among 
t h ei r furniture, 
though three in every 

& News 

tunes with magnlfi
cen t scoring and solos 
by Hodges and the 
usual gang. The mst 
four coupl.ings are 
more commercial, with 
Ivie singing, except 
the excellent Gal 

four homes have 
radio. 

The best relative business for 
discs is centred in the Negro homes, 
particularly in the Southern States 
of Carolina, Georgia and Missis
sippi, where more people have 

1 gramophones than radios. 

* * * Latest developments in the Flat 
Foot Floogee affair : following a 
complaint from one of its biggest 
commercial radio customers, the 
Foot Health Institute, an American 1 
station, WDAS, has ruled thiS 
number off the air. Reason for the 

i ban ls that the song glorifies some
thing the Institute is fighting 
against-fiat feet. 

All right, call me a liar. 
* * :jt: 

"Out Of The Window" and 
"Every Tub " by Count Basie and 
hts Orchestra. These two foxtrots 
beat the band tor queer noises, a 
mixture ot bagpipes, saxophones, 
etc. But they made me laugh! 
(Record review 1n The Star.) 

But we've got the last laugh .... 

* * '*' I promised to outline briefty the 
chief qualities of the Ellington discs 
listed last week. Bigard's titles are 
all so delightful that" there is little 
to choose between them; they 
belong in the cJ.rass o~ j;he best-discs ... _ 

From Joe's. 
Hodges' first two 

pai'I'ings are commercial With 
white vocals, but Jeep's Blues 
is a masterpiece of slow, wist
ful Hodges soprano sax, and 
the backing is a disguised Hon_ey
suckle .Rose with exquisite tone 
colours. Rex's Love In My Hem·t, 
written by bassist Alvis, ls another 
gem which I could play for a. week. 

Jerry Kruger, a white g!rl who 
knows her Billie Holiday, sings on 
watching and both sides of Cootie's 
last two pairs, of which Old Man 
River, ingeniously rearranged and 
re ... lyricized, ls the best. Jubilesta 
is Tizol's minor lament, with much 
of his valve trombone solo work, 
and Pigeons Is the first waxed work 
or Duke's son, Mercer Ellington; 
promising. 

Even the weakest of aU these 
records has something that no 
other band could have: the Elling
ton hallmark. Whether you're a 
"Mike " acolyte who imagines 
Ell1ngton has declined, or a back
to-natureite who prefers jam to 
complex arrangements, or a pro
gressivite who thinks Duke has 
stagnated, you'll find something in 
this batch to broaden and 
rationalise your viewpoint towards 
one common conclusion: Duke 
Ell1ngton has the greatest jazz 
orchestra in the world. 

LEONARD• G. FEATHER. 
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Willie Bryant, whose 
latest record is 

reviewed lterewith. 

July 30, 1938 

THE SILLY~ 
SCHOOL ( 

Chick Webb a nd His Orchestra.. 
"A Tiskct A Tasket" (****) . 
" Liza" (***) . 

(Bruns. 02614.) 
Don Albert and His Orchestra.. 

"Liza." 
"Rockin' And Swingln'." 

(***Vocalion 8.160.) 
Slim aml Slam. 

"Fll\ t Foot Floogce" (****). 
"Ti-Pi-Tin " {***) . 

(Parlo. R.2542.) 
l\lilt Herth Qua rtet and Trio. 

. "Fht Foot Floogec." 
"Th ree Blind Mice." 

(** Bruns. 02613.) 
Wingy !\Iannone and H~s Orchestra. 
"Flat Foot Floogee." 
"1\fartba." 

(*Regal-Zono. MR.2812.) 

T HE passport to success for a hit son 
to-day, it seems, is a title which to th 
general public is utterly meaningles: 

This has been going on from time immemori~ 
starting in the jazz era with Doo-Wacka-Doo. 

Dr. Spaeth has pertinently hailed this as th 
Sillysyllabic School of Song, and unabated 
continues; after tiring of tipping it in we ar 
now ready for a procession of fiat-foote< 
floogees (or, as lain Lang has brilliantly calle< 
them, fallen women with fallen arches). 

'TT· T 
start. · 

Take my solemn oath, this ls the 
sort of t·ecord that wm still give you 
and me a thrill ten years from n~w. 
There aren't many like that. 

Willie Bryant And His Orchestra. 
" On The Alalno" (***) 
"Neglected" <**) 

{Vocalion S. 196.) 
Willie Bryant has a new· band .. and 

it's good; mcredibly good, when one 
reflects that it was.stutin. 'the labou:
painS stage a few weeks before thiS 
waxing The team-work is that of a 
band that might have been toge~er 
years~ the-arrangements shoW<pronuse. 

Bouquets to pianiSt Sonny White, 
trumpet Renald Jones, tenor Prince 
RobinSOn, and trombone, perhaps Bob 
Williams. Willie's no more than pass
able singing takes up a 1\ttl~ too much 
time· but let's not emph!ISlSc that m 
appr;using a. first effort that positively 
should not be neglected. 

Fletcher Henderson And His 
Orchestra. 

"l'Jn Coming Virginln." 
T11e Cltarlcston Chasers. 

" Delerimn." 
(***Pnrlophone R. 2540.) 

Previously Issued on Colu.mbla 4561 
and 4562 respectively. An mtcrestlng 
re-iSSue; but, hear it. tor yourself. 

To cap it all comes Ella Fitz with a son~ . .___ 
~-..._..._......~ 

THE MELODY MAKER 

Feather Forecast and News 
Chappie Willet, arranger for Louis Armstrong, 

; coaching Belle Powell, vocalist with the Willie 
Bryant Orchestra. BENNY GOODMAN'S 

IMPRES·SIONS OF 

B Y the time you read this, 
Benny Goodman will be on 
his way back home from 

France aboard the N ormandie. 
Amazing to relate, he spent 
four months planning arrange
ments so that he could take 
three weeks off for his first 
visit across the Atlantic to meet 
a few friends, buy a few clothes 
and see a few sights. 

The sigh t that impressed him 
most was the televising of a 
macabre playlet, which he 

~ watched in a Bond Street record 
shop. Nothing like that had 
ever reached his eyes in America, 

where the most they ever do 
seems to be the transmision of 
pictures from one floor of a sky
scraper to another. 

The clothes impressed hlm 
around Bond Street, too; so much 
so that he bought dozens of pull
overs and ties .as souvenirs for all 
the boys in the band. And it may 
give you an idea of how busy he 
has been when I tell you that our 
first evening together In London 
was spent a t "Golden Boy," a play 
featuring the original American 
cast which he never had a chance 
to see in New York! 

When I persuaded hlm to bring 
the conversation round to music 

L 0 N D 0 N-what he saw of it! 
once In a while, Benny only had 
two topics, and widely diverse they 
were. First and foremost, Count 
Basie, for whose band his enthu
siasm is unbounded. 

"We played a farewell party at the 
Famous Door, where Basic's working. 
It was r eally a kick. That bruld . . 1" 

And secondly, the records Benny 
made with the Budapest String 
Quartet of Mozart's Quintet for Clt\ri
net and Strings. Benny says they 
turned out fine; wants to know all 
abOut how, where and when they will 
be released here. Rex Palmer of HMV 
told him early in the autumn. 

John Hammond did not, after all, 
accompany Benny on the t rip. No.r 
did any of the boys in the band, who. 
during his absence, were on holiday ex
cept for the weekly Camel broadcast. 

Regarding future plans, Benny is al· 
ready set for a long concert tour 1m
mediately after his returni he will also 
be playing Brahms, Mozart. and PBOko
vlev in a. :recital at New York's Tow1\ 

Hall. For the 1938-39 season the band 
has been booked into the Waldorf· 
Astoria Hotel, rende-.<~vous a! Manhat
tan's elite. 

A very genuine and sincere tribute 
was paid by Benny _to Artie Sbaw'a 
band, which he tellS me is sounding 
as great as ever, though Maxie Kam
insky has left. 

But He Can 
Be An Oyster, Too 

As a personality among friends Ule 
sw.lng deity ls as charming and un· 
affected as one could wish; but in Ule 
presence of a song-plugger or anyone 
unwelcome he shuts up like an oyster, 
which is precisely why so many people 
have spread false reports about him. 

The real Goodman Is as grand a per
son as he is a musician, and It only 
remains to be hoped that his next 
visit will give everyone a chance of 
heaa'ing him In the flesh . 

J,EONARD G. FEATHER. 

*--------------------------------~-------------------* 



• • • 
M L d G Fft~thl't' Devonport House H Hart !'lreet. Ft·om r. eonar . ""' • . 

London England came the following Jetter of cdticism (which I llka 

ry mu, ch). ''D~ar Mr. Roberts, your remarks in lhfl PITTSBURGH 
ve · d t' Corpora.. COURIER dated June 25 concerning the British Broa cas mg 
tlon (which you erroneously refer to as the British Broadcasting Sys
tem), are, if I may say so, extremc>ly misguided and foolish. I a~ an 
Engllshman who hqs worked both tor the BBC and for the Amet·tcan 
Negro Press, I think I can be considered impat·tial .. I l~sist that y~ur 
tatement that 'Tho British Broadcasting Corporalton ts not seekmg 

;
0 

broadcast Maxine Sullivan, Duke Ellington etc. is ullerly opposed 
to the truth. . . The party responsible !or fixing these broa<lca~ts !.s 
the last person who would ever think of putting the 'Uncle Tom t):pe 
of Negt·o show on the air. When there are so many sout·ces oC g.enume 
prejudice to combat, why pick on one where prejudice is non-ext~t~nt? 
Very truly yours, Leonard G. FcatheL" Dear Mr. Feather, I am sure 
that you mis-read me, please reread that paragraph. Thanks. (By the 
way, got any more merchant ships to be sunk?) 
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FRE NCH 
GETS A 

Hot Records Reviewed -
Adelaide Hall, 

who is teaming 
up with Robin 

Richmond in a 
double act called 
"Sophisticated 

Swing." 

"Afte r You've 
Gone." 

"Bugle Call Rag." 
(*Col. FB1989.) 

Willie Lewis and his 
Orchestra. 

" Swing Time." 
"01' l\:lan Rh•er." 

(*Col. FB1990.) 

F RANCE and/ 
or French
men are 

associated with all 
these five discs: 
The sudden Gallic 
surge is mere co-

Dicky Wells and bis Orchestra. incidence, connoting no boom in 
"llanrln' Around Boudon.'' F 
" Sw• sue." rench jazz or any such non-

(***H.M.V. B8763) sense. In fact, the best record of 
DJanro Reinllnrdt and Stepha.ne the five is one in which four 

Grnppe!Ly. Americans are very nearly de-
"11 I Bad You" <***>. molished by one interfering "'Torneral, (**). 

(Decc.'l. F67Zl.) Frenchman. 

~,.::n~~r:;!~:a~~t7~1~e.~ulntet. For not even his most rabid fan~ 
"I Got Rhythm." could deny that Django Reinhardt 

(which should have had a piano 
instead of guitar) and putting the 
soloists into false perepective. The 
dreary three-trlll etrect (bars 23-24, 
chorus before last) bobs up yet 
again. 

As for his solo in the BoUdon 
blue~ (especially the last four beu·s 
in the maxlmum-of-notes-m1nl
mum-of-reasun style), here is 
conclusive proof that Reinhardt not 
only has no reeling for blues, but 
is in no way a genuinely great 
swing mus1c1an. 

Fortunately, Reinhardt plays well In 
the ensemble passages of the blues, 
which altogether is an admira.blc pro
duction. Wells' trombone, BUl Cole
man's trumpet and scat singing fill the 
wax, apart from the regrettable guitar 
solo. On Sweet Sue Coleman steals the 
show from Wells; his phrases are more 
inspired, more decisively and accurately 
f01n1ed and performed, while Wells 
flounders around in ideas that are too 
big for his technique. 

Coleman is a very great trumpet 
player. Observe, for instance, his 
super.b ·use, in the blues coda, of G fiat 
against the chord of B fiat. 

Some Goocl 

-Others Not So Goocl 
(*Col. DB5037.) is vilely over-recorded 1n Sweet 

Bay Ventura and his Collegians. Sue, upsetting the rhythm section In Reinhardt's solo reoord there ls 
,~~~==~~~~~~~~=~==~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~,far less flamboyance; the result is a. '"' pleasant perfotnla.nce, with some ratcer 

Fred Astaire piano from Grappelly. 
The first chorus or If I Had You is 
an example of how Django should, but 
all too seldom docs, use his talent. 

The mouth-<>rgan-and-quintet com
bination is nothJng if not novel. I 
might be rude and say it's still nothing. 
Larry, brilliant technician though he 
is, :finds himsel! in no man's land try
ing to play swing music, and the result 
is at times unconsciously funny. It was 
not tactful or kind of Columbia to in
clude this in the " Super Swing Series." 

Ventura's effort will bitterly disap
point those 'Who have hewrd the band 

JAZZ 
BREAK 

by I ROPHONE I 
In person. Ninety per cent. of the 
trouble lies with the ammgements. Do 
all French arrangers play with ele· 
mcnta.ry phrases as a child builds with 
toy bricks? 

Aside from which the ensemble is not 
clean, the recording resonant and not 
even Phlllppe Brun has a chance to 
llvon things up witq a solo. 

Willie Lewis calls for similar com· 
ment, except that Bill Coleman's short 
solos on either side are a saving grace. 
The band is stlll out or tune. 

Not Thrir 

Happiest EHorts 

Fa.ts Waller and his Rhythm. 
"Lost And Found." 
" Beat It Out.'' 

(**H.l\I.V. BD377.) 
I w.ish Fats' art'iva.l could have been 

celebrated by a more salutary coupling 
than this. Beat It Out has only tho 
distinction of being very short (2 mins. 
10 sees.), and Lost And Found .. that 
of having Herman Autrey playing 
sharp throughout. 

Jimmie Lunceford and his Orchestra. 
"By The River Sainte .1\larle.." 
"My Melancholy Baby.'' 

(**Brunswick 02615.} 

This band is the anomaly of jazz. 
Still fighting against unsuitable 
material, lt might be called a. square 
peg in a white hole of Calcutta. The 
sooner it returns to its own colour en
vironment the likelier we are to hear 
some real music. Some fine arranging 
iS wasted here, and to add to the 
general lethargy the rhythm section 
contributes an Ironic touch with its 
um-ching-um-ching !rom start to finish. 

Both sides ha.ve crooning vocals, and 
in the one about the river comes an ill
credible line: "Thuh Angelus rani out 
upon thuh sea; I saw her kneel and say 
a. prayer for me." 

Get out kom behind those prayer 
books, Lunceford I 



THE MELODY MAKER 

Fats arrives in Glasgow to..day 
Palladium August 8 

FATS The first picture of Fats Waller's recording group, which is drawn 
from Don Donaldson's full orchestra with which Fats tours in America. 
The big band is composed..as follows, with recording men shown above 

indicated In capitals :-
Saxes: Lionel Simmons, William 

FALLACY 
Allsop, Freddy Skerritt, james 
Powell, EUGENE SEDRIC ; trum
peu: Johh Hamilton, COurtney 
Williams, HERMAN AUTREY ; 
trombones: John Haughton, George 
Robinson; pianos: FATS WALLER, 
Don Donaldson; guitar: ALBERT 
CASEY ; drums : WILMORE 
"SLICK" JONES ; bass : CEDRIC by 

Leonard 
F eather 

T has frequ:errtly been 
bruited abroad that Fats 

,..._...._....u..~a.ller makes all his records 
with 1e -aid of a battJ.e..af gtn 
on each ..side of the 1>iano. This 
was the first fallacy to be ex
ploded when I called at the 
Victor studios to see Fats a.t 
work on a typical SlJliBil..bmd 
date. 

The truth 1s that h1s sur
roundings comprise a beaati'ful 
girl on one side and a bottle on 
the other. Morever, it was 
brandy, not gin. 

Thus amply provided with two
fdld inspiration, Fats had alreadY 
worked hls way through the song 
copies of several pop tunes on the 
music stand ot his 1mpressiv.e 
SteinW!a.Y grand. Florida Flo, Some
thing To Tell Someone. and a 
couple of other titles had alr~dy 
been waxed, and the boys were now 
at work on Lost And Found.. 

ing Albert Casey's gnita:r -.md. Sllck 
Jones's drums. The band -was• on a 
separate platform some · ienw~et-~'WaY 
from Fats . 

"Now get tJtis..-ltere'S.~e;.<:an 
ttse for the 1ntrodnct1on." Fats 
rippled an attractive little phrase,.sug
gested the parts for Sedrlc and Autry 
in a short vamp-tl11-ready. and sug
gested that Autry end 'With a long 
glissando for a picJt..up-to·~ 
vocal-cll.o:rus. 

MclSter Recon:J Produc«J 
In T~n M inutes 

They ran through the first chorus. 
From the control room came the ~ 
port! "That's one-thirty." A nUnut.e 
and a halt into three mmutes-.. We 
can stand about two choruses. tbat'a 
all." dectded Fats. Again they pl&yed 
the opening chorus, and on.arrtvlng at 
the laSt bar he called oull " Take 1~ 
Sedric... 'Ibe second chonl$ was soon 
fixed, and wtthin ten lJ1imitee a.m:aster 
record had been ma.(le. 

"Cigarettes! •• called :Fats, and took 
another swig at the rapidly dimtnlslr 
1ng brandy. " Now watch out for that 
second chorus. In thst last part, I 
want it solid. No val"iations, no 
flowery embel'Hshments, nothing." 
They tried it. "Yeah, that's what 
I'm talkln' 'boat, yeah! " 

Another master 'lliSS made. The 

WALLACE. 

• 
buzzer informed them that all was 
well, and Fats called out "Relax!" 

Everything moved quietly and swlftly 
so that it seemed likely Fats would 
tum in six titles instead o! the four 
normally managed in one session. Next 
came a 1925 opus entitled Don't Try To 
Crt/ Your Way Back To Me. "Now 
please," caJDe the voice of commercial
ism from the control room, "stick to 
the melody as much as you can on 
that first chorus." And then, as a 
tactful follow-up, "Is that your last 
bOttle?" "No," said Fats emptying 
it, "this 2s my first." 

A plaqback was made of the latest 
title, on which Fats commented: "It 
needs a llttle more punch." So 1n 
the following waxing the rhythm sec
tion gave out more freely and everyone 
was happy. A good master was made, 
with an !IJllusing comment tagged on 
at the end (Fats actually improvises a 
dltre:rent comment for each master of 
the same title, no matter how many 
are made before the O.K. one is 
secured>. 

When N Fats" 
Co~lc/n' t " Get Going" 

Then came an impasse. The next 
number was You Went To Mv Head., * * an unusually constructed piece with a 

None of the abandon that · 
cha:re.ctertses the finished product 3 
could be found in tJ:le atmosphere 

on~ 25-bar chorus which had Fats qUite 
the' baffled. Time and again he tried it, 
record · pop wne. lUt 1 1m~r- \t despairingly thre-.v tJhe copy aside 
verbal .engagements, to appease, r. th the comment that he had not had 
waller. a wax was used on If You re .A ne enough to learn the piece. of the studio during this session. ~ 

The musicians sat calmly In their . 
places, scarcely even ta1king, ex
cept to confirm details with Fats as 
he hastily sketched out a routine " 
tor the number. If 

The tunes were unfamiliar to the 
musicians, who were provided with 
skeleton aJrangements consisting for the 

' • n ,. ' J;!CeS. Fats 
was faced..-.;lih -the doubly Mcillt tMk 
of reading off the music and lyrics 
simultaneously of tunes with which he 
was completely unacquainted. 

While Fats projected his vocal 
chorus Into the directional mike sus
pended over the piano, Hennan Autry 
and Eugene 8edric blew their trumpet 
and tenor accompaniments into a 
second, with Cedric Wallace, the bass
ist a couple or feet behind them. Yet 
a twrd microphone could be seen fac-

w 

Viper, after which the POP was agam ,ressure was put upon him to wax 
insisted upon and Fats ~truggled hlS ! number, as it was already 
way through it, though w1th such diffi- teduled for release, but Fats wiSely 
culty that he did n<?t even attempt to lained stubborn, claiming that the 
play -plano during hiS vocal. . terial did not suit him. 

The following week I enquired what 'hen he started strumming the re
had happened to If You.';e A Viper, 1tly popularised Harlem hymn to 
adding that I felt sure 1t would be rijuana, If You're A Viper. Sedric 
Fats' best record in many monthS. I l Autry worked out a grand riff to 
was told that the wax had been ry right through the record Fats 
destroyed, and that the pop tune would ~ed a wonderful chorus o~ the 
be used inStead. Jste with his right hand aCCQm-

; :;: C ~ylng himself on plano with his left. 
- Everyone could see t'"~.· '' v"' .. .,.,._A I 

1 vtper .:.:nr~oln!. tr.h uu ~ 1 

I 



SOMETHING 
FEATHER 
COULDN'T 

F ORECAST ! 
Toscanini, 

.vorld's greatest 
conductor, 

has been 
' popularised '' 

in a song 
entitled 

" Oh , Mr. 
Toscanini, 

Play A Tune 
For "Me.'' 

G REAT news! 
The jazz - in - decline 

theory suffers another 
severe setback. One star whom 
the most optimistic of us h ad 

AUGUST 6, 193S 

TEAGA RDE N•s 
COMEB A CK 

Feathe r 
Fo r ecast 
~News 

* 

g iven up for lost, J ack T eagar
den, has made a sensational 
comeback. T he special Commo
dore jam recordings which I 
mentioned a few weeks ago have 

now arrived, and to my amaze
ment J ackson T. plays as much 
trombone and sings as much 
blues as he did in the golden 
twenties. 

Which only goes to show that 
atmosphere is what counts. When 
I h eard him in fe!ltured numbers 
with Whiteman, and with his 
poorly-selected "Three T"s " jam 
band at the Hickory Hou~e In De
cember, 1936, I concluded that Tea
garden would never be the same 
again. 

In t he company of Bobby 
Hackett, Bud Freeman, J ess Stacy 

*-----* 

and Pee-Wee Russell, he makes 
Serenade To A Shylock one of the 
most exciting things I have heard 
for months. The ten-lncher, D iane 
and Meet Me To-night In Dream
land, corroborates the Impression. 
If that Idea materiallses of build · ) 

ing a new band, a r eal one this 
t ime, around Teagarden, you can 
at least rest assured that Mr. T. 
will make It worth the eiTort. 

Mention above of Pee-Wee Russell. 
who plays magnificent clarinet in both 
records <and also In Da-Da Strain by 
Bobby Hackett"s Orchestra, an Irving 
Mills waxlngl, reminds me o! some new 
details that have come to light regard
Ing the career of this pioneer. 
If sheer Inspiration were everything. 

health and character nothing, Pee-Wee 
would to-day be a famous name along
side o! Goodman and Shaw. for his 
music is at least of equal stature. BnL 
his career has been one or ups and 
downs through some of the most in· 
tense and hectic periods In jazz. When 
I first met him. playing at the Famous 
Door with Louis Prima. he was se1·i· 
ously Ill; nowadays, though always 
jittery and nervous to the nth degree, 
things arc a little steadier. 

Ranks With 
Goodman and Shaw 

WALLER RECORDS: 
He is Charles E. Russell. and unlike 

the other Pee-Wees he Isn 't partlcu· 
larly short; rather a lumbering feliC\V 
with heavy features and deep-set. 
strange eyes. Born in St. Louis of an 
unmusical family, he studied piano, 
fiddle and drums before joining a miJi. 
tary school band on clarinet. WITH BRITISH. 

BAND 
E X CITING news for })is 

thousam)s of record fans, 
who had been hoping for some 
permanent souvenir of h is visit 
to this coun try, is t he annou nce
m ent th at Fats Waller h as made 
a session here for H.l\f.V., the 
first coupling of wh ich will be 
made available very shortly. 
At first it seemed dubious 

whether the posslbillty of his re
cording over l'lere could be reallsed, 
not only because his sales In 
America have made him an ex
p pn slve artist, but also on account 
of the absence of his usual accom
panying comblnatiq_n. 

JAM BAND 
However, Ed. Kirkeby, Fats' mana

ger, and Leonard Feather convinced 
the company that the interest in his 
current tour would justify a session, 
and that a suitable jam band could be 
assembled here. The H .M.V. folks far· 

s 

) 

slghtedly agreed to the plan, and · 
accordingly the waxing took place at : 
the Abbey Road studios on Sunday • 
afternoon. 
. An amazing rush was necessitated 1 m the round-up o! musicians. David 
Wilkins, featured trumpet man from ~ 
Ken Johnson's Band, came down 
specially from Glasgow nnd hurried : 
off immediately afterwards for Liver
pool, where he is playing this week 
with Johnson. 

George Chisholm is probably the first 
musician ever to interrupt a honey
moon for a recording session; he fiew 
over !rom Jersey and flew back the 
following morning! Leonard Feather, 
who got the ll.and together, also post
poned a holiday at the eleventh hour. 

The rest o! the personnel included 
Alfie Kahn, swell tenor sax and clarl· 
net; Ian Shepherd, a Scottish boy, 
doubling on fiddle and tenor; another 
Scotsman, Alan Ferguson, on guitar; 
Len Harrison on bass, and the West 
Indian drummer, Edmundo Ross, from 
the Nest Club. 

T itles recorded fu"st were Flat Foot 
Floogec; Spencer Williams· latest, 
Pent Up I n A Penthouse; the current 
No. 1 song in America, Musi.c, Maestro, 
Please; and Ella Fitzgerald's A·Tisket, 
A·Tasket. 

SWINGING ON ORGAN I 

After this, however, came a real 
sensation. Fats decided to take up 
the challenge made two weeks ~o in 
the ".M. !\'I.'s " Fea.ther Forecast a.nd 
News alleging tha.t even the great 
Waller could not &Wing an organ. 
Fats, with the h elp of the band, 

went Into a genuine organ swing disc 
and ironically enough the number he 
chose to do it with was Don't Try 
YoU!· Jive On Me, which is Leonard 
FeaLher's own composition! . 

Finally he made another organ title, 
recording the tune which, though per-
hapi better known than any of hia 
other songs, been 
Fats and 
behav11t', 

Fa.t.s was 4b .. 
tbroulb.imt.,: • 
himself wltll great enl~>n\.lllftllo~~~u 

Pee-Wee used to listen to Louis 
Armstron~t and Fate Marable on the 
Mississippi r iver boats. In 1925 came 
his fu·sL l"eal Job. playing with Bix in 
Trumbauer·s 1band at the Arcadia Ball
room, St. Louis. Around this period 
he made his first records, with Henry 
Berger. 

Best known for his records with Red 
Nichols. his Pennies and his Louisiana 
Rhythm Kings, Russell also played on 
the Mound City Blue Blowers' memo
rable One Hour and Hello Lola 
(HMV). 

Some Outstanding 

Recordings 
Fine examples o! his exciting work 

can be found in the Chicago series 
such as Bllly Banks' Spider Crawl and 
Oh Petel" <Brunswick>; Bald, Headed 
Mama and Who's Sorry Now on the 
Vocalion list, which also contains a good 
sample of his tenor sax work in Meat£ 
Old Bed Bug and Yellow Dog Blues. 

Pee-Wee lately made a Teddy Wilson 
record session in New York. He is still 
working at Nick's under Bobby 
Hackett, and you can bet his tone Js 
as dh·ty ns ever. Personally, I wallow 
Jn it. 

LEONARD 0. FEATHER. 

hf> workA\f t. ~ ~J"If-l~h.-~snd.w:lshi,.•-~-
lng he could take them all on thcf.l .. •' -.- - -·-· 
stage with him. These discs should be 
a landmark in British swing recording, 
R.nd H.M.V. deserves a vote of thanks 
from the fans for taking advantage 0~1 

this unique opportunity. 
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Union Saves 
British 

Musicians F"mally Get Good 
Pay • • • London News 
By LEO NARD G. FEATHER 

British musicians are finally real
hj.ng the importance of unionism. 
After allowing their apathy to lead 
them into a situation where hotel 
jobs were reaching a new low in 
:pay, they have followed the Ameri
can example of strengthening the 
M..U., and soon it looks as though 
the depression may really be lifting. 
For the first time you can find whole 
bands composed of Union members 
(until recently even Ambrose had 
one or two men who were not mem
bers) and consequently the London 
branch is able to set about the task 
of grading all dance halls and hotels 
in order to establish a scale. 

Twenty-six West End places such 
as the Savoy, Dorchester, Ritz and 
May Fair have been .ranked as Class 
A, for which minimum rate to any 
musician will be ten guineas ($52.-
50) per week. Classes B and C are 
currently being fixed. The Union 
will insist on its members adhering 
to these rates, which means that 
before long a large number of 
hotels will be forced to add a tidy 
sum to their overhead expenses if 
they want to keep their bands. 

9uintette In Trouble 
The Quintette du Hot Club de 

France is touring England's music 
halls for a few weeks, under a dif
ferent management from the one 
which br4Jught them over once be
fore for a concert, and which claims 
to have had a claim on their exclu
sive services. This means that the 
Reinhardt-Grappelly group will be 
involved in a dispute that may work 
out badly for them, since the origi
nal agent, Leslie Macdonnell, had 
'Plans practically set to send the 
boys to Hollywood, but now thre~t
ens to enjoin· them from working 
e ither here or. in America. 

(Turn to page 40, please) 

England's Best 
Best ten on the air at press

time are as follows:-

1. Lambeth Walk (English; 
publ. Cinephonic). 

2. Thanks for the Memory. 
3. Mamma, I Wanna Make 

Rhythm. 
4. Ti-P i-Tin, 
5. Whistle While You Work 
6. Heaven in the Pines 
7. Goodnight Angel 
8. Heigh-Ho 
9. Someday My Prince Will 

Come 
10. Cry Baby Cry 

But publishers are grum
bling that even the best 
sellers today aren't selling as 
many as the tenth best did a 
couple of years ago. That's 
U1e way things are over here. 

England 
(Continued from page 10) 

Bert Read, who was playing piano 
w.ith Ambrose until 1935 and sub
sequently worked with Henry Hall, 

1 has -rejoined the Ambrose aggrega
' tion, replacing Bert Barnes. Am
' brose's Anlerican plans are still 
indefinite, the only set proposition 
for the band at present being a trip 
to Holland at the end of July. Billy 
Bissett has replaced Ambrose at 

1 tlhe Cafe de Paris and Lew Stone 
will move in to start the fall season. 

The new Ambrose film. entitled 
Kicking the Moon Around, should 
be watched for by American fans 
who would like to get a good look 
at the band. Evelyn Dall shows act
ing abili ty and appearance that des
tine her for a big .future in films. 

Louis Levy, musical director of 

j,__ __ 

Gaumont British Pictures, has 
hooked a big job with the BBC, for 
whom he has started a series of pro
grams somewhat on Kostelanetz 
lines called You. Shall Have Music. 
Remarkable angle is that despite 
BBC's strict anti-commercial rule, 
Levy wm still retain his movie job 
while working for Broadcasting 
House, and is featuring Jessie Mat
thews, Gaumont Star, as guest artist 
on the air. 

Bill Ternent, star arranger with 
Jack Hylton for many years (he 
tow·ed with the American Hylton 
band), is very seriously ill follow
ing a recent collapse. Hylton is 
taking a road show, Cavalcade, 
round the provincial music halls, 
with Peggy Dell still featw·ed for 
vocals. 

Jack Harris, of Ciro's Club, is 
angling for Bing Crosby, Eddie 
Cantor, Jack Benny and other big 
names to appear at the club in the 
fall, with Fats Waller already 
booked. Fats is expected in Holland 
and Scandinavia shortly. 

Ray Noble made his London debut 
at the Palladium on July 4 with 
Trump Davidson's Canadian orches
tra. As reported last month, the 
outfit is not sensational, but n otices 
and attendances have been fairly 
good. 

BBC's series of weekly exchange 
programs with CBS started success
fully on July 9 with an excellently 
received program by Count Basie. 

' 
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HARLEM GOE S ALL 
CONTINENTAL! 

Feather Forecast and News 

I T seems to be an epidemic. 
I mean, this gradual spread 
of the Contin~::ntal atmo

sphere in Harlem. Not content 
with being themselves and 
offering us something authentic 
in the way of local colour, the 
American Negro entertainment 
world is developing multi
lingual symptoms that are be
coming positively a menace. 

I 've mentioned before that Slim 
and Slam go In for phony dialects 
te.g., the mock-Chinese stulT in 
Chinatown), but now comes news 
of an even weirder excursion. On 
Rudy Vallee's broadcast the other 
night they started a new sensation 
with their own "Hungarian 
version" of Bei Mir Bist DtL Schoen. 

Slim and Slam 

America's 
latest sensation, 

rode to fame 
overnight on one 

song
" Flat Foot 

Floogee.'' 

at a whUe New 
York theatre the 
other night 
and, asked to 
come on the 
rtage and do a 
,numb e r , r e
sponded with a 

Going All Yiddish ditty 
which (accord-

Linguistic ing to one re
port) " literally 

Bob Howard, whom you may have tore the roof off 
seen on the music halls over here, the house." Almost too literal. 
Is making a feature of Hildegarde's And Maxine Sullivan, who has 
hit, Darling Je VotLS Aitne Beau- always featured My Yiddisher Momma 
coup. Hazel Scott, a new voc:ul star and the Russian Ochi Chornya in her 
heard on the American airwaves repertoire, has burst into L'Amour, Tozt
lately, was spotted in the audience jom·s L'Amour! This is her la,test Vic-
----------------~:flor reco1·d, backed by st. Louis Blues, 

in which she makes an unexpected re
turn to Harlem for atmosphere. Bobby 

' Hackett plays cornet and Babe Rusin 
tenor in the accompanying group. 

A chorus by Billie Holiday in Italian 
from some grand opera, and a. folk 
song from Fats in the original Bul
garian, is all we 11eed to make us 
die happy. 

* * * MISPRINT OF THE MONTH 
"Lionel Hampton's phrases are as 

appalllngly melodic as they arc In
geniously rhythmlcal.''-Edgar Jackson 
in the Gramophone. 

Just too bad. 

* * * Maybe you saw that some months 
ago I was drawn Into a long dispute 
about the possibilities of swinging on 
an accordion, an achievement which I 
claimed hadn't and couldn't be 
managed. 

After seeing Sing, Yott Sin11ers, tha 
excellent new Bing Crosby picture, 1 

am almost tempted to tuck tail between 
legs and slink away. The small 
accompaniment which serves Bing dur
ing his principal numbers here, featur
ing clarinet, guitar and accordion, 
rP.ally seem to get going. 

Quite apart !rom which, as Stanley 
Nelson will, no doubt, have told you, 
t.he presence of Joe Sullivan, restored • 
to health and playing som.- grand 
barrelhouse stulT bellind Hoa,gy Car
michael's speciality Small Fry, calls 
for special celebrations. <Hoagy must 
have heard a lot of Shoeshtne Boy be
fore he composed this opus.) 

Even Fats 
Coulcln't Do It 

A11 the same. coming back to the 
squeez~box argwnent, I !eel certain 
there's something about both this in
strument and the organ which mili
tates against swing, and for proof you 
only have to listen to Fats Waller, 
who, playing the identical phrases he 
has pianoed !or years. can't instil an 
ounce of swi11g Into them on the 
organ. 

Maybe Fats would like to take me 
up on tha.tl 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

* 
I 

-' 
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STANDS 
BENNY 
WHERE 
HE DID? 
Hot Records , hy "Rophone'· 

Cab Calloway usually gets knocks from the jazz critics, but ra\'es trom the say crlttcs ... 
but, seen here, he doesn ' t seem to be caring much about the former. 
~ 

Benny Goodman a nd his Orchestra. 
"I Would Do Anything Fot· 

Yon " (***) . 
"Sandman " («*). 

(II.J\l.V. 8764.) 
Benny Goodman Quartet. 

"Ida." 
"Dizzy Silells." 

(****H.M.V. 88765.) 

T O my mind Leonard 
Hibbs' open l etter could 

. have been summed up in 
' one sentence: Fletcher Hender

son is a better arranger than 
Jimmy Mundy, who is not such a 
good arranger as Edgar Samp
son. There you have the 
chronological explanation for 
the lapse in Goodman's style, 

1 and now that Sampson is on 
his staff (with Fletcher and 
Benny Carter also cont.ributing) 
there should be no complaints. 

But the above band pairing 
dates from the pre-Mundy era. 
Anything For You is not one of 

* * 
RECORD 
TUITION 

RECORDS OF THE WEEK. 
Recommended to 1\ll mu.siciaus, 

irrt'SI>ectivc of whether their par
ticular instrument i~ fea tured:

" Dizzy Spells" a nd "Ida, 
Sweet As At>plc Cidet·," by 
Benny Goodman Quartet 
(H.M.V. V8765). 

Clarinet (Benny Goodman). 
Piano (Teddy Wilson). 
Dr ums <Gene Krupa). 
Vibraphone <Lionel Hampton) . 

Dizzy Spells and Ida, Sweet 
As Apple Cider by Benny 
Goodman Quartet (H.M.V. 
B8765). 

Trumpet (Blll Coleman). 
Trombone (Dicky Wells). 
Guitar (Django Reinhardt). 

Hangin' Around Boudon and 
Sweet Sue by Dic)cy Wells' 
Orchestra (H.M.V. B8763). 

Tenor (Joe Thomas). 
Trombone (Russell Boles). 
Swing ensemble. 

Oh, J Boy by Jimmie Lunce
foud's Orchestra (Bruns
wlck 02608) . -

Smack's greatest arrangements. 
but Benny has n. good chorus and 
Pee-Wee Erwin gets on o.t sonw 
length. Sandman, even earHer-lnte 
1935-ls more likely Spud Murphy's 
work than Fletcher's; at all events 
it's musical, but not distinguished. 

Oualifies for 
Top Marks 

However, the quartet Issue 
immediately qualifies for top 
marks. Dizzy Spells, composed by 

• the Quartet (though the main 
phrase derives from Fats' Handful 
ot Keys, previously waxed by this 
foursome> is the first release 
featuring Goodman with Dave 
Tough replacing Krupa . At this 
breakneck tempo there Is little to 
pass judgment on except his re
straint and discretion, which one 
hopes will be maintained. 

Getting Along 
With Lionel 

The feature of the opus is Benny's 
breath-taking collaboration with Lionel 
Hampton in ·• ensemble " passages 1n 
harmony for clarinet and vibes. cun
ningly done with fantastic technique 
used as a means to an artisL!c end. In 
fact, none but an amazing technician 
could have participated in composing· 
such a piece as t his. 

Ida. from the Krupa dynnsty, 1s swell 
quartet music in which the frequent 
doubling and halving of tempo is so 
neatly done that for once I won' t 
object. Teddy Wilson's obbllgat.o to 
Benny's almost-straight first chorus 1S 
one of the greatest things I've heard 
from him in many moons. 
Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra. 

"Yearning." 
"Comin' Thro' The Rye." 

(**H.M.V. B8766). 
Bits of Bud Freeman, >bits of straight 

and bits of naughtily warm from 
Tommy; a swing choir vocal in Yearn
ing which you'll like H you still like 
swing choirs; and in Rve a very Scot
tish atmosphere created by the 
extremely subtle subterfuge of "bag
pipe-fifthS." (What? It's been done 
before? Incredible.) 

I seem to be more and more blase 
when it comes to the latest Dorsey 
dervish. Maybe dt's my liver. Or 
may,be it's Tommy's. 
Louis A1·mstrong and his Orchestra. 

" So Little Time." 
"Love Walked In." 

(**Decca F6716.) 
Everything just as you would expect 

it. with l .ouis adh ering very obediently 
to the melody. Even when it tnkes 
him down to his boots in Love Walked 
/11 h e sings blithely on; the low F 's 
mettn nothing to him. They come out 
a biL queer. 

Big Chocolate Dandies. 
"Cheny." 
F t·a nkie Trumb~uer and his 

Orchestra. 
"Love Ain't Nothin' But The 

Blues." 
(*Pal'lophone R2541.) 

The Dandies, alias McKinney's 
Cotton P ICkers, directed by Don 
Redman, were quite a big-time 
colomed band In the late 20's, mcs 
en/ants. though you mightn't suspect 
It from Cherry. 

Lnng•s work throughout is the chief 
interest In a generally dull Tram side. 
Both this and tiie backing h ave 
stereotyped vocals. 

Reginald Foresythe a nd Arthur 
" Young. 

"Solitude.'' 
"Mood Indigo." 

(**JI.M.V. 8U577.) 
The embellishments nre \1rnate 

rather thnn hot or :>Wing, bul Lhe \'ffect 
is not disagreeable and will match any 
drawing-room's furniture. 

Ray Noble and his Orch estra. 
"Crazy Rhythm." 
" Moon of Mana koora." 

(*Columbia. FB2002.) 
The attempts of "sweet" band!\ to 

play hot are usually at least worth 
something as curios. Noble's CrUll 
Rhvt11m is no exception. Starting fast 
with a fairly gOOd t rumpet solo, it 
b1-caks lnlo drag tempo. In this 
passage arc eight bars o! intr iguing 
guitar. Alas. the tempo soon doubles 
again and It's one or those repealed-riff 
things. 

Manakoora. with Tony Martin and 
all, Is not my department. 

1 
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Which Record Contains the 
Greatest Nuanber of Jazz 

Feather Forecast 

and News 

Celebrities? 
A Teaser for the 

Paul Razafkeriefo, a descendant of the 
royal family of Madagascar "before 
that country was broken by France's 
legions," he boasts a knowledge of 
economy, prosody, world history and 
folklore that surpasses many a college 
graduate's. 

Swing Record 

Enthusiasts 
I t ls too good. not to quote in full, 
so here you have it verbatim :-

ANDY 
RAZAF, 
ex Grand 

Duke 
turned 

songwriter Tt D k me to write Ain't Misbehavin'; 
I ne U e S'posin'; My Fate I s In Your Hands; 

"The joyful inspiration that inspired 

1 BROWSING through my 
record library the other 

Adrian Rollini's S1tgar has both 
Teagardens. both Rolllnis, Good
man and others. 

Gets a 0 Lift, Memories OJ You!; Aintcha Glad; 
Honeysuckle Rose; My Handy Man; 

At sixteen he left school to help Black And Blue; If It Ain't Love; 
. evening I was struck by 

Reginald Foresythe's American 
waxings included five band-leaders 
of to-day : Foresythe, Goodman, 
Mondello, Kirby and Krupa. For 
notabilities such as Chick Webb, 
Benny Carter, Willie The Lion, 
Kirby, Bud Freeman, the Mezzrow 
Apologies session ranked high. 

support his mother by running a lift Porter's Love Song; How Can You 
and doing odd jobs. Face Me?; On Revival Day; Keepin' one of those useless but interest

ing thoughts that may provide 
much food for discussion. 

Meticulous in speech. delicate in Out 0/ Mischief Now; Lovely Liza 
mannerisms, he is a friend and co- Lee; What Harlem Is To Me; Reefer 

!Which, by present day standards 
!of fame, is the record containing 

writer of Reginald Foresythe's and. by Man; The Night, The Wind, And Me; 
way of contrast, an old buddy of Fats Concentrati11' 011 You, etc .. docs not 
Waller, with whom he has created the Compare With The Joy I Feel in Wish-

the greatest number of jazz 
I celebrities? 

most successful coloured song-toam ing A Friend Like You A Merry 
ever. Christmas and A Happy New Year, 

One Christmas I had a greeting card Andy Razaf." 
rrom him which he'd had printed and And the same to you ! J For the quantity ot folks who 

chave become band-leaders in 
Fthelr own right or earned simi
rlarly individual fame, I imagine 
1 Hoagy Carmichael's Rockin' 
,chair on H.M.V. would be hard 

A u Granc/ Duke" circularised to all his acquaintances. Leonard G-Feather. 

Anc/ Other Celebrities *----------------* 
to beat. This has four band
leaders of to-day - Tommy 
Dorsey, Joe Venuti, Benny 
Goodman, Gene Krupa-as well 
as three men whose death in-

Among the all-coloured combinations 
a good choice is the original Choco
late Dandies' Six or Seven Times on 
Parlophone, reputed to include Haw
kins, Redman, Carter, Higginbotham, 
Rex Stuart, Fats Waller et al. 

Fletchel' Henderson's Orchestra. at 
one time contained Louis Armstrong, 
the late Joe Smith, Buster Bailey, Don 
Redman, Coleman Hawkins; and so on 
for a long time. but it depends what 
you understand by the word celebrity. 

scr eased their fame-Bix, Bubber 
11MUey and Ed Lang-plus Bud 
~man and Hoagy~ 
It. Then there Is the Jack Teagarden 
U!ers!on of You Rascal, You, on 

Can anyone beat the above? I'd be 
interested to hear. 

Columbia, which has both Tea
- gardens, Tommy Dorsey, Artie 

Shaw, Bud Freeman, Fats Waller 
and the lat.e Dick McDonough. 

• • • 
Herewith you see a picture of Andy 

Raz.a:f, one of the most singular char
acters in Tin Pan Alley. Claiming to 
have been born Grand Duke Andrea 

-

SIGNATURE TUNE .... By Leonard G. Featber 
\ V eekly news and gossip a?out radio personaUtics in the dance-band world 

T HE dance·music cognoJcenti 
should be interested in the an

nouncement regarding plans for the 
last quarter of 1938 in the way of 
broadcast gramophone recitals. The 
\'<fednesday evening period from 
1 1.30 to midnight, which has for 
some time been run under the heading 
' Swing Time' and compiled by 
leslie Perowne, will from October 
be transformed into a sort of swing 
fans' haven. 

For more than a decade Gerry 
Moore ' has played in small night 
clubs, preferring this work to the 
surroundings of a full·size band. He 
is unusually touchy about studio 
acoustics, piano tone, and touch, but 
if he feels at home in Broadcasting 
House the recital should be worth 
studying. 

• * * * 

Well-known exponents and critics 
will be invited to take over this period 
to de,•ise their own record recitals 
very much on the lines of features 
presented previously on Friday after-

Dennis \'nn Thnl 

During the absence of Hyam 
Greenbaum and the regular tele· 
vision orchestra on holiday, a new 
band has been playing at Alexandra 
Palace for the past week, and will 
be heard during the next two weeks 

noons. In fact, it is likely that some of the most 
interesting afternoon programmes you may have 
missed will be revived at this more convenient 
time. 

• • * • 
One of England's best rhythmic pianists, Gerry 

Moore, can be heard in a special little recital on 
his own on Wednesday (National, 7.20). 

Gerry, who was known as Gerald Moore unti l 
the confusion between himself and the ' straight · 
pianist of that name became amusingly and 
mutually embarrassing, is london born, but has 
always been one of the most earnest followers 
of American ideas in style. He has attempted 
to model on the lines of Earl Hines and 'Fats' 
Waller, who has been having such a success in 
london these past two weeks. 

. , 

as the resident combination in the 
tel~vision presentations at Radiolympia, some of 
whtch yo~ will be hearing in the ordinary sound 
transmtSStOns. ' 

De!lnis van. Thai, the enterprising organiser 
of. thts group, tS a twenty-nine-year-old Londoner 
wtth a record of experiences in the textile trade 
(which bored him), photography, and advertising 
(which kept him busy for five years, but not 
too busy to broadcast furtively under the 
pseudonym of 'Van Dennis ' in duets with Jean 
Melville during his spare time). 

This ' new band ' of his might better be called 
an old one in new guise, for it consists of eleven 
of the men who have left Roy Fox following the 
complete disruption of the latter's organisation. 
Fox is .now faced with the task of getting together 
an entirely new orchestra . 

• 
--~-----~----~------~~~------------------~ 

\ 
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IGNATURE TUNE 
~ekly news and gossip about radio 

rsonali ties in the dance-band world 

I By Leonard G. Feather 

HE usual summer exodus is on, and most 
• of Britain's dance bands are endeavouring 

business with leisure by securing 
at seaside resorts• and holiday 

retreats both here and 
abroad. 

Ambrose was recently in 
Holland on a short tour 
of that country's principal 
dance halls, but the band is 
at present enjoying three 
weeks' vacation. 

Syd lipton, having left 
his orchestra in the hands 
of a deputy leader, is on a 
month'sContinental holiday. 

Billy ~I en· in Of the band's that are 
still at work, complete 

-with leader, you may hear Jack Jackson and h!s 
usual ensemble in a broadcast from the Meme 
England Ballroom in Ramsgate, playing Moo
day's late night dance music. Henry Hall and 
his Orchestra will be on the air from Southport 
on Friday for the lunch-time session. 

Billy Merrin, who has worked in Ramsgate 
for the past nve summe_rs but has neve.r pre
viously broadcast from th1s seasonal p1ed-a-terre, 
breaks the spell with a progr:unme on Wednes
day from ~.20 to 6 p.m. coming from the West
cliff Theatre Ballroom. 

Yet another seaside programme will be given 
on Tuesday night, when the late session. i~ to 
be divided between two bands, both subs1d1ary 
organisations run by leaders whose own orches
tras are nationally known. One is Joe loss's 
Shadows under the direction of Arthur Copper
smith, a~d the other is led by Roy Fox's protege. 
Peter Fielding. 

"' * 
Jack White has just entered his s~cond year 

of broadcasting, and can be heard 10 another 
programme his. third thi~ mon~h-on Wedne~
day night, sharmg the t1me w1th Alec Freer s 
Band, as both these combinations are playmg 
at the Astoria during the absence on tour of Joe 
Loss. 

Featured vocalist with Jack White is Tony 
Morris, saxophonist, once a member of his school 
band at the Liverpool Collegi:1te. After study
ing dentistry, he decided to become ~ _c~ooner (a 
characteristic jazz non uqJIItllr). JOIOIOg Jack 
\\/hite in 1930 and rem«ining with him ever since. 

* * * * 
Benny Goodman, now back i~ Ameri~a? will be 

heard with his band once agam, provtdmg next 
Saturday's ·America. Dances· broadcast. 

During his for~y-e1ght hours 10 L_ondon Good-
man heard practically no Jazz, hav1ng expressed 

:.1 intense desire to get :tw:Jy from it all for a 
vt1ile. The entertainment that impressed him 
rost was a television programme. 

(-.,._Present highlights of Goodnun's programmes 
I 1re the tenor saxophone of Bud Freeman, Harry 
1 fames's trumpet,. and in the quartet it~ms the 

1ibraphone of L1onel Hampton . and. p•ano of 
reddy Wilson. t\nd Goodman IS Still a won· 

I lerful clarinettist. 

" * 
If you can pick up the \XI'ales programme, 
.ten on Saturday, August 20, to Evered Davies 
1d his Band from Aberystwyth. The too/n 1s 
e~cribed as • the Biarritz of Wales' and the 
a~d as 'the Ambrose of Wales·. so it should 
dd up to something interesting. 

I 
c 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By leonard G. Feather 

BRITISH rhythmic vocal acts, being few and 
far between, seldom seem to occupy much 

space in this colu~n. One tha_t ?es~rv.es m?~e 
than a passing mentiOn, though, IS . Mtff Fer~te s 

Jakdauz, a tno populansed 

~-·" chiefly through its eighteen 
weeks on the air \vith the 
Band Waggon. 

'Miff' Fcrrlo 

Started three years ago 
by Freddy Latham, vocalist 
with Jack Jackson, the act 
was introduced with Jack
son's band on the air. Later 
the direction was handed 
over to George • Miff ' 
Ferrie, who had had some 
experience at writing vocal 
arrangements and was at 

that time touring in an orchestral act headed by 
AI BowUy. . 

Eighteen months ago, the three smgers
Latbam, Ferrie, and George Crow-began to 
acquire a national reputation. Latham has been 
replaced by Teddy Prince, and the group broke 
~rome time ago f~om Jack~on's orchestra, 

which now employs a d1fferent tno by the name 
of the Three Jackdaws. . 

All three vocalists ace also instrumental arbsts, 
Teddy Prince playing alto sax, George Cro_w 
piano, and Ferrie himsel~ tr~mbone. Jo; Ferne, 
his brother, replaced h1m 10 Jacksons b~nd. 

• Miff · owes his nickname to a star Amencan 
trombonist, • Miff ' Mole, after whom he was 
sarcastically named by friends when all he could 
play was a couple of sc~les! • . . 

Born in Edinburgh tn 1911,_ Mtff learne_d 
trumpet, clarinet, and . euphomum, began hts 
professional career at s1xteen, came to. lond_oo 
·on spec • at eighteen. He _retat?S h1s n~~ve 
accent, his trombone, and an 10satlable ambttton 
to make the Jakdauz really famous. 

* * * * 
Joe Marsala and his Chicagoans make a 

welcome reappearance in the American relay 
tomorrow night (August 27). Here you have the 
most potent example of_ a ·jam' band, i:e., _one 
which relies almost ent1rely on extemponsat10~. 

Marsala's clarinet, and the trumpet of ~s 
brother Marty, arc still principal fea~res, while 
the rhythm section will _proba~ly cons1st of ~at 
Jaffe, piano; Jack Lcma1re, gu1tar ; Buddy Ric~. 
a very exuberant young drummer ; and Arbe 
Shapiro, string bass. 

• • * * 
Durin,g the absence of Charles Sha?we~ 

the BBC Variety Orchestra on a ·months bohday, 
the deputy work has been p_laced i~ the hands of 
Percival Mackey, whose s1xteen-p1ece orchestra 
has already been heard in 
the 'Radio Roadhouse' pro
grammes. 

Though he vaguely 
believes himself of Irish 
descent, M:~ckey was born 
in London in 1894. He 
was with Jack Hylfon's 
Orchestra in the early 
'twenties and later con
ducted theatre bands for 
many shows, including both 
the English and French l'crci,a l Muckey 
versions of No, No, Nnnelle. 
He has run subsidiary bands and se~t them to 
Scandinavia, Central Europe, and Indta. . 

He is a busy arranger, and has also w.ntten 
original compositions such as ·Boomerang and 
'Scram · for the Roadhou~ shows. 

RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED SEPTEMBER 2, 1938 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

0 NE of the most noteworthy results of the 
Roy Fox upset, recently reported here, has 

been the acquisition by Ambrose of the services 
of Denny Dennis as vocalist-in-chief. 

Born in Derbyshire in November, I 913, Dennis 
Fountain started his professional career as an 
electrician's apprentice. During his spare hours 
he p layed with the Mayfair Super Seven, a Derby 
semi-professional combination. He developed a 
certain amount of ta lent as a guitarist and 
drummer in addition to singing. 

* 
It was in the unpropitious atmosphere of a 

drill hall, where he was singing in a dance-band 
contest, that Dennis, then seventeen years old, 
was spotted as a future star and recommended 
to Roy Fox for an audition. 

Fox approved, but advised the lad to wait a 
year and continue training his voice. Durin~ ~ 
the twelve months, however, Dennis sang witJ.,Jl' 
Freddy Bretherton's band, and late in 193}, his 
name changed to Denny Dennis, he joined Roy 
Fox. 

In spite of sounding more like Bing Crosb~ 
than any other British singer I can call to mind, 
this youll8 mao has a secret vice of singing in 
a real ' low-down' swing style. But then Bing 
Crosby, too, is a swing singer at heart and a 
close friend of the first o f all vocalists in thi.,_ 

idiom, Louis Armstrong. 
Denny Dennis's career with Ambrose sta 

officially next week with the opening in Birmint 
bam of a Variety tour by the full orchestra. 

* * * 
The series of provincial broadcasts of late-night 

dance music continues in the coming week with t I 
a programme from the Isle of Man on Monday, • 
evening, -lvhich will be tdividecl between thd 
orchestrn,._.,f Joe Kirkham and Phil R.icha-rdson. 

Joe Kirkham has the d istinction of being known 
in jazz circles as 'the William Powell of dance
band leaders' on account of his remarkable facia!_., 
resemblance to the Hollywood star. As far as 
I know, the similarity cn<ls. here and Mr. Powell 
does not play the trombone. ... 

* * * ... 
Phil Richardson, who earned much academic 

kudos anJ two degrees at the Manchester College 
of Music, has been leading orchestras since 1'>2~. 
This is his fifth successive season in the fsle 
of Man. 

* ... * * 
Thomas \XI'aller (whose wife never calls him 

• Fats') is the centre of a story of a jazz reunion 
which took place recent ly in Sunbury. Th1s 
Thames-side retreat is the home of Spencer 
Williams, and it was here that Waller spent his 
first day after arriving in London for his current 
vaudeville tour. 

It is six years since Williams and WRIIcr 
crossed to Paris together as a songs-at-the-piano 
team. W illiams has been on this side' of the 
Atlantic ever since, writing such hits as · Dere's 
jazz in dem dere horns ' and sti ll reaping royalties 
from such early successes as 'I ain't got nobody', 
·Basin Street Blues', and 'Everybody loyes my 
baby'. 

The inimitable Mr. Waller, besides being an 
ace pianist, is the writer of 'Honeysuckle Rose ', 
'Ain't misbehavin' ', and other hits. The reunion 
in Sunbury means that these two writers of jazz 
evergreens have been co-operating on some new 
material which you will hear on the air very 
shortly. 
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FATS w ·ALLER-;-

W
HEN Benny Carter was big 
news in this country an 
artiele appeared in these 

pages in which I tried to give .an 
intimate picture of the man behmd 
the music. A non-technical fan 
piece on Fats Waller is a very dif
ferent and in some ways more 
ticklish task, as Fats' caprices ~f 
character are too manifold to pm 
down on paper. 

My first day chez Waller was 
Christmas Day, 1935. The cosy 
apartment on the outskirts of 
Harlem was crowded with gaJ 
Christmas trees which th 
younger Waller generation w· 
helping to dismember. Fats h 
a new plano, and was as : 
genuously happy about thl~ 
were his children about e 
Christmas presents. 

His Father 
Was A Mini' 

.veen 
we spent some hours tone 

the piano and the. grarr 
0

wr{ 
on which were a pile ofd 1 records, and the cup' 1' 0~ 
which was a liberal.f ;ly
what Fats, with his lo" liba
syllables, described 
tions." eould get 

In that first meetlrallty and 
the essence of his 'P( upon his 
the imprint it has ras he has 
performances. So ~ound h lm 
plenty of good frierand 'Plenty 
plenty or "llbatlo~ 
of music, Fats 1s i ·front Is a 

Behind thls chou would be 
complex charact~ht or even 
surprised how tty, hardships, 
the mention of stlr his emo
colour prejudlc\ears and tem
tlons to the poi· He himself 
peramental s~e ll!e he leads 
has told me \e ot the restrlc
ls the direct ~1m In chlldhood 
tlons imposeh · 

Because h' er, a minister, 

1

.RECORD 
Gettfng to Kn~w 
J Earful 11 Is a 

the 
11 

Cheerful Little 

Full Time Job 
consltred that an evening spent 
at a ldance was an outrageous 
t! \infas soon as he was free !rom 
pareJal shackles Fats wenL right 
out nd did to the fullest degree 
eve~hing he had been held back 
1~or doing in childhood and ado-
tslflce. 

Jazzing 'Em 
To Paradise 

You hear this in his music, and you 
heard it. long ago. " The u·oublc I 
bad," he told me." when I was platying 
organ at tlle movie honses in 
Harlem 1 There they'd be playing some 
death scene on the screen, and likely 
83 not I'd gmb a bot.tle and sl.art 
swlngin' out on Squeeze Me or Royal 
GCirden Blues. Managers used to send 
complaints around all the time, but 
they just couldn't stop me! " 

When he arrived. in London It was 
the guy who wrote Squeeze Me with 
him a generation ago, Spencer 
Williams, who was at the station to 
meet him and hustle him off for the 
day to his home in Sunbury-on
Themes, where we all ate ourselves 
silly on the greatest Southern fried 
chicken meal I've tasted since leaving 
Harlem. 

Wasn't In A 
Swingy Mood 

After the meal, Fats sat down at the 
piano, and what do you think was the 
first thing he played? You who imagine 
him inexorably tied up with swing 
wlll be shocked. He played his latest 
composition, a waltz. Yes, a real 
melodic waltz, and an agreeable pieee, 
too, for which his old pals Andy Razaf 
and J. c. Johnson Wl'Ote a set of 
lyrics tentatively titled. Say Yes. 

Then Fats looked out of the window. 
A slow drizzle had started. "Watch 
out there, I'm getting my inspiration. 
LeVs see now. Sunday afternoon, 
rainin' outside. a country cottage." He 
strummed a .few bars. Spencer joined 
him at the piano, and within five 

says 
LEONARD 
FEATHER 

minutes they had evolved lhe outline 
of A Cottage In The Rain. 

Whether you will ever hear it ls 
questionable, for Fats can turn out 
songs faster than he can remember 
them. 

Fats Is 

Good Company 
For hours his gigantic, banana-lik 

fingers cul'led over the keys while 
k.ept suggesting old favourites. Tl 
sight o! a plano is an. immediate c• 
for .him to start playing-unless tve1 
one starts to persuade him to. Al~l 
even a!ter these twelve yea1s ' 
married. lite, Anita Waller doesli·t E 
bored by his music. 

Here, by the way, is someo12 w . 
hus played a vital part in. Fs 1 
cat·eer, who understands his Coib 1 
and makes a magnU:icent job >I l r 
position. Before I met he1 M ~ 
Waller was described lo me l:f Jo p 
Hammond as " Tile most .!n.vlllg11t 
musician's wife I have ever m,, .. std 
my meeting did noLhing to desiOy t jls 
impression. ,., 

At home the Wallers tak freat 
pride in their two sons and ~ little 
adopted daughter. Maurice, ~e elder 
boy, was recently interviewl in a 
Saturday Night Swing Sessio1 Asked 
his .favow·ite instrument, .e said, 
" Piano," and asked which ne liked 
next best a!ter that, he sai " More 
piano." 

Mrs. Waller's anecdotes othis kind 
would fill a whole volume)! Bright 
Sayings of Children. It ws Ronald, 
the younger son, who, ask~ at school 
what his father did for rliving, re
plied, " He drinks gin." ·;1ey're stUl 
trying to puzzle that one tut. 

Bol Mrs. Waller aihd J:Uaruigt>r 
K irkf call their chargeB Thomas·: i,n 
!act don't recollect he:11\ring any o! 
his .ibedlate .friends eve~· culling him 
Fats 

Ltmost men of his sUze, Fats has 
a ~yam good humour that muke.s 
hlntrand company. He i s the son o! 
gujwho says, " Pardon me while I 
pl'l. the harmonica " wl •en he eats 
cor<~n-thc-cob; and 1bste,ad o! than.k-
1nf)'OU he otrers a portt. ntous " God 
w1 bless you for that! " while, at the 

. e'b( of his huge chicken n1eal, he said, 
"Nell, would you rather . .feed me or 
~Pard me? " (" Board yqu I " darted 
$pencer.) 

AU that stage and :record jive, 
though he has most o! it otr by heart 
now, started out spontnne<lusly. It was 
wh\le crossing to Paris with Spencer 
as a. double-turn in 1932 that he was 
persuaded for the first time to blossom 
forth as a. vocalist, and the ship's con
certs were an augury ot how he was 
to sLrike fame and fortune. 

Scotland Mad~ 
Him McWaller 

In America, ptn·ticularl;r 1n Holly
wood among the stars, he has made as 
many white !riends as ccloured.. His 
contacts with white people date back 
to 1920, when he used to make m1xed
colour reoordings with Rc:ss Gorman, 
Chet Hazlett, Buddy Christian and the 
old-timer banjoist CalL Thus the idea 
that his series of waxlngs :rrotmd 1929, 
with Larry Binyon, Condon, Krupa 
and the late Charlie Green, were the 
first mixed records ~vcr made, is 
almost a decade out. 

So !ar Fats likes England tre
mendously. He enjoyed SCotland; 
came away saying "Nae bother at all," 

'lnd "Clnre-ty, clarc--ty " incessant!\· 
I1S fla t off Piccadilly has a II the ncces~ 1/ l'ccords, piano, and " libations." 

for the audiences nnd their 
~nse to his performance. h<' has 
. e'\ sincerely movt•d by Ulis, to him, 
Ull•pectcd cnthu:;iasm. 

-
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F:Us a ud his band with 
a. very big Big Apple 

So to the thousands of fans m1d 
MF.Loov MAKF:R readers who have been 
glad to help hlm enjoy this trip, Fats 
offers a hearty vote of U1anks and 
hopes the visit may tum out' tO be a. 
precedent for mnny others 

"Well, aaannaanll RIGHT, then!" 
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I HOT RECORDS REVIEWED 4 .. by u R.OPHONE " - ~ 

WHO SAID HAWKINS 
WAS FALLING 
Latest 

MARY LOU, 

tagged" the 

Blonde 

Daughter 

of the Golden 

\>\Test," 

~jnging with 

Lud Gluskin 

Coleman Hawkins and Freddy 
Joh nson. 

before uninspirable audiences. 
Well All Right Then! is just 

four choruses on a chord 
sequence suggested by Freddy 
Johnson, whose accompaniment 
compensates br1lliantly for the 
absence of a rhythm section. 
His solo chorus, too, is far a bove 
anything })e did on the Benny 
Carter session, which imme
diately preceded this recording. 

"Well All Right Ttien! " 
11 Star Dust." 

(****Vocallon 8.123.) 

I F the word " genius " has a 
pl'ace anywhere in jazz it 
belongs to Coleman Hawkins, 

who stands for the zenith of 
achievement in swlhg ·mprovisa
tion, and whose re~tation is 
unbelievably maintained, untar
nished after years hi Europe 
playing 1n uninspir~ bands 

Hawkins' powers of invention, 
intonation and attack leave little 
to be said but plenty to be gasped. 

the first !ew momenta. notlling 
our old friend Hot And Anxious taltt:·-~ 
from Henderson's disc. The orchestr.a
tion subsequently betrays the unmJ.S
takable stamP of Joe (Bass Sax) Gar- . 
land and in parts it's as good as tt~e 
gran'd Edgar steps out with which thlS 
band made its disc debut. . . 

Yet, again, some of the un1SOn I urs 
are very moth-eaten. If you attacll as 
much unportance as I do to perform
ance and tone-colour you ~nll agree 
with my bricks-<l\.lt-o{-straw theory an~ 
conclude with me that l1L The Mood lS 
a nice <record. 

The band only appears for a. few bars 
in Star Du$t, which for the rest Is a 
much too florid piano solo m which, to 
fill in time. Edgar repeat.s notes ad 
Infinitum. plays scales, and generally 
misbehaves. 

No Edgar Hawkins has the first and 
lnst. ~vprds on Star Dust for this week. 

Disc with 
but plenty 

Freddy Johnson 
to be u gasped '' 

leaves 

The first phrase In the last chorus 
1s so fan tastic that you could swear 
It was premeditated. I t wasn't. 

Star D ust, less exciting but still 
great, is Ha wklns from start to 
finish . This is infinitely superior to 
the previous Star Dust made by 
Hawk with a mediocre French 
accompaniment. 

All this may sound like infantile 
hysteria, coming from one so re
luctant to bestow exorbitant praise. 
Turn ofT the lights and melt .into 
this music before you start 
mumbling that you can't see what's 
so marvellous about it. 
Mildred Bailey (Vocal) a nd her 

Orchestra. 
" Loving You." 
" Just. A Stone's Throw From 

Heaven." 
(**Vocalion 8.161. ) 

Typical commercial - tune - tackling 
jobs by Mildred and the full Norvo 
band, with Red taking solos on both 
sides. 

The Ramblers. 
" Sunday In The Park." 
" Cry, Baby, Cry." 

(**Decca F6'735.) 
The above-mentioned Freddy John

son reappears, this time in the un
;~xpected sui~e or vocalist. He has the 
fashionable plum in his throat. For 
the rest, both sides commercially com
petent. It's getting so that even Dutch 
bands SOl!nd a. trifle like Goodman 
nowadays. 

Louis Armstrong with Mills 
Brothers. 

" Flat Foot Floogee " (***). 
Mills Brothers Without Louis 

Armstrong. 
" Caravan" (*). 

(Brunswick 02622.) 
Poor Norman Brown. He's a. good 

guitarist, but so under-recorded in 
Floogee that the result, rather than a 

vocal record, sounds more like a recita
tive. Louis gets muddled between the 
ftoy-doys. floy-joys, ftoogees and 
floozies (you'd think these lyrics would 
be bungle-proof) and takes a trumpet 
chorus that might, alas, be almost any 
trumpeter. 

Still. It's the second best record of 
Floogee to date. 

The American recording of Caravan 
doesn't sound very di1Ierent from the 
previous version made in England, 
though 1! possible it's even more out 
of tune. 

Count Basie and his Orchestra. 
"Sent For You Yesterday And 

Here You Come To-day." 
" Swinging The Blues." 

(****Brunswick 02619.) 
You can tell from the rhythm of the 

title that the first side is going to be 
plain twelve-bar blues .sung by James 
Rushing, and you ean tell from the 
title that the second side 1:~ going to 
be twelve-bar blues with maybe a. dozen 
choruses instead of seven. 

A :friend o! mine listening to Swing
ing The BlUes said: "W111 Hudson 
played those same riffs years ago and 
everyone said they were corny." How 
can one explain that Basie's music is 
a law to itself, that the same phrase 
can sound entirely dissimilar coming 
from two widely contrasted bands? 

Swell, AnJ 
Completely Captivating 

The riffs are, granted, rather worn 
on this side, especially the one from 
Armstrong's St. Louis Blues, the re
suscitation of which is inexcusable. 
But such is the band's vitality that It 
can bring even this antiquated material 
to life. Passages by Basie, the trom
bones, Young, Clayton, Evan& and the 
other trumpet, in tba.t order, are swell. 

But the vocal side Js completely 
captivating. The piano, Evans, tenor, 
Rushing's two mighty choruses, and a _____ ..... 

OFF? 
little to be said 
~ 

Complete Personnel 
Guide to Mid-August 

Record Releases 
THREE SHILLING RECORDS. 

Mildred Bailey <vocal> and her 
Orchestra (N.Y., Winter, 1937). Loving 
You; Just A Stone's Throw From 
H eaven. With Red Norvo and Orches
tra, usual personnel. vocalion 5.161. 

Count Basie and his Orchestra (N.Y., 
February, 1938). Sent For You Yester
day And Here You Come To-day 
<Vocal: James Rushing); Swinging 
The Blues. Earl Warren, Jack Wash
ington <altos); Lester Young, Hershel 
Evans (tenors); Buck Clayton, Ed 
Lewis, Bobby Hicks (trumpets); 
G1!orge Hunt, Dan Minor, Eddie 
Durham <trombones); Basic (piano); 
F. Green (guitar>; Joe J ones (drums>; 
Walter Paige (bass). Brunswick 02619. 

Coleman lia wklns (Tenor Sax) and 
Freddy Johnson (Plano) (Amsterdam, 
Summer, 1937). WeU All Right Then! 
(Comp. Hawkins-Johnson>; Star Dust. 
Vocalion S.123. 

Edgar Hayes and his Orchestra 
(N.Y., February, 1938). In The Mood. 
(COmp. Joe Garland); Star Dust. 
Roger Boyd, Wm. Mitchner (altos>; 
Rudy Powell (clarinet); J oe Garland 
<tenor and bass sax); Bernard Flood, 
Leonard Davis, Heru·y Goodwin (trum
pets); Clyde Barnhart, R. H. Horton, 
David James (trombones); Hayes 
(piano>; Eddie Gibbs (guitar); Frank 
Darling (bass); Kenny Clark (drums). 
Brunswick 02620. 

• 
t.nunpet who sounds uncannily like 
Ha.rry James (but Js probably Ed Lewis 
-would John Hammond please drop 
me a line?), are followed by more re
peated licks, also not new, but, ye gods, 
how they rock ! 

First Anc/ 
Last Words 

Edgar Hayes and his Orchestra. 
"In The Mood " (***). 
" Star Dust" ("). 

(Brunswick 02620.) , / 
..... __ _, '" .,leu'\ hh\f'\~ l'it.Jit0.!!! 

-
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SEPTEMBER 3, 1938 

ARMSTRONG 1 

JOINS CHOI R 
Feather Forecast and News 
change to hear the one-time favourite 
vocalist telling how the whale spit 
Jonah out on to dry land and how the 
Children or Israel revolted, and other 
such episodes. 

* * * 
Carter Latest 

Victor Recordings_ 

Biggest laugh for years is the r<'port 
in an American show business weekly 
that the American song heard most in 
Germany lately is Bei .liir Bist Du 
Schon, which has been heard fre
quently in broadcasts .from Berlin. 

Even Hitler should be aware that this 
is a hundred per cent. Jewish song by 
Jewish writers, and that the lyrics 
were originally in Yiddish! 

Tommy l\IcQuater, ace trumpet with Ambrose, gave the girls a 
treat when he visited his home town, Ml,l.ybole, recently. 

I have news of Benny Carter, in spite 
o! the uncommunlcaliveness displayed 
since his departure from these shores. 

It's doubly interesting news, since it 
involves a chance for us to hear Benny 
again soon. He has taken part in 
LIOnel Hampton's latest recording ses
sion at Victor, and amongst the titles 
waxed were his own familiar I'm In 
The Mood For Swing, previously re
corded with a larger combination in 
London. 

Co-starring with B.M.B.D.S. among 
the German favourites is Virni Vicni, 
which. of course, is in a language at>
propriate to the spirit of the ~me
Berlin axis. 

L
OUIS ARMSTRONG bas 
got religion! 

Not content with team
ing him up with the Mills 
Brot hers and with a Hawaiian 
combination, the indomitable 
Jack Kapp, head of the American 
D ecca Co., has thought of a new 
idea, with t h e object of attract
ing the attention of critics in 
every branch of music, whether 
they are i nterested in swing or 
other departments of the art. 

The result is a. series of record
ing of modern Negro Spirituals 
sung by Louis with the Lyn Murvay 
Choir as a background. The first 
of the series were: Shadrack, Jonah 
and the Whale, Nobody Knows the 
Trouble I See and Gonna Slw1tt All 
Over God's Heaven. 

The results are· said to provide 
a most refreshing innovation. 

Anyway, after the banality of the 
commercial song lyrics he has been 
trying to digest for the last few years, 
it should certainly make a pleasant 

In this title, also in Shoeshiner's 
Drag, an old Jelly Roll Morton compo
sition, Benny heads a swell reed sec
tion which a lso includes the new 
Goodman alto star, Dave Matthews; 
and on tenors Hershel <Basic) Evans 
and Babe (ex-Goodman> Rusin. 

* * 
Vincent Astor's 

Sensational lv ove 

A new blow for the colour bar is con
tained in the news that the ritzy St. 
Regio Hotel in New York has .et down 
the barriers. 

Plutocratic Vincent Astor, who owns 
this rendezvous of Manhattan's elite, 
has taken a slep almost without prece
dent in his orchestral booking which 
becomes effective on September 28. 

J 

- - ~-= ---~----

With a name new to me, Jimmy 
Brack, on trumpet, and a rhythm sec
tion composed of Billy Kyle, John 
Kirby and Joe Jones, this is a session 

The former haven of sweet, drip
pingly sentimental music will in futu!·e 
be the hangout where one can drop m i 
to hear those former denizens of Har
lem's Savoy Ballroom, Billy Hicks and 
his Sizzling SIX. 

......_-- -· 

- worth watching out for. I hope their 
discouraging sales on previous Lionel 
Hampton issues will not deter H.M.V. 
In this instance !rom putting them out 
over here. Nice work, Mister Astor! 

*------------* \~ 
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SURREALISM i 
IN SWING! 

in' to the 

Feather News G o o d 
Lord tor 
s o m e 
more to 
eat! 

and f orecast 

Cab 
Calloway, 

as seen by 

the famous 
Dutch 

artist B. 
Ten Hove, 

seems to be 
suffering 

from acute 
surrealism 

too! 

vocal pas-
sages b y 
Billy Banks 
and his 
female or 
fa 1 set to
male echo; 
not because 

of the manner, but for the 
matter, which consists of such 

blues refrains. 
educational value, take 

EcHo: Bed-
bug big 

as a jackass will bite yov 
and stand and ~rin; 

Will drink up all the chinch 
poison a.nd t hen come back 
and btte you agin! 

BANKS: I had a quart ot moon
shine layin' on my dresser 
drawers 

Two big bedbugs come and 
drink it and bit me •cause 
there wasn't no more! 

EcHo: Gonna get myself a wish
bone, these bedbugs here 
done got my goat 

Gonna wish that ev'ry bedbug 
goes ott and cuts his throat. 

What A Magazine 
Seriously Suggested 

The funniest artide I have ever 
read in a jazz magazine appeared in 
a French publication suggestlng in 
au seriousness that these lyrics are 
an example of surrealism in swing 
music. " The material, a. drink-in
duced hallucination or dream, is 

hand!l.ed in a p erfect surrealist 
manner . . . the expression desired 
by the performers is so convincingly 
imparted that the listener is left in 
a cold sweat. The listener has gone 
through the emotions of the 
dreamer. He h:as felt himself grow 
small (the bedbug attained the 
stature of a jackass) and continues I 
to shrink until nothing remains of 
him but a voice and a frenzied ecno. t 

" He feels hi.mself powerless agamst 
the onslaught of the bedbugs. (At 
this point, in typical dream fashion, 
the lack of censorship permits the 
wishbone to seem a very logical and 
effective means of exterminating the 
bedbug.) 

Something America 
Hasn't Got 

"How have these musicians been 
able to express themselves so well from 
the surrealist viewpoint? Wha~ ha.s 
opened the door for them into this 
mental world of super-intense !'mo
tions?" (Etc. !or another t hree hun
dred words.) 

When you wake up from your cold 
sweat, r eport to me. Or rin~ or. 
Freud. 

It's an almost incredible fact that 
America still laeks a musical weekly. 
the MELODY MAKER being the envy of 

·~~~!kl1~itth~e rather mdlatin~~Y 
:U !!..hnuld re«d 'iS 

line or ''eaeli 
of course): 

was moanin' 

--_:~~=======:~~-- the profession on the side o! tbe Atlantic that has three times our 
~t.icm. and umpteen .)imes our 

___....;:·'2'~: ~ .. ~~ ~·~ .. 
for 

be the 

in the corner; I triect my best 
to see 

It was the mother bedbug pray-

1!!!2!!2:• 

between flrst-of-thc-mon:hs ··g;it~ 
occurs in VarietJI, which \nst week 
offered the useful information, ln a 
report on Gene Krupa's stof(~e show, 
that tha band is made up of a lot o! 
brass, "including !our snxes." 

And meantime there is a new !nn 
monthly over there with the inevit
able title of Swln{l, which Jollows m 
the tradition of film-fandom by offer
Ing page portraits of Bix, Bing, Krupa, 
and so on, which by now no doubt 
adorn many a jitterbug's wall. 

Meanwhile U.S. Swing 
Fans Feed On This 

The J)Ublication, I notice, was incor
porated in the name of "Cats Meow 
Publishi.og CO. Inc." And. ot course, 
there Is one of those glossaries. in 
which young America is informed that 
" jive" means "mellow music" and 
" corny drums " means "drums In 
which the player is putt.lng the accent 
on the first and th1rd beats." 

Don't let's sneer at the so-called 
jitterbugs; they -pay tl'le money that 
keeps swing music alive. 

-



Fats Waller 
I Enters England 
Under Quota 

29 

Benny Goodman Travels 
Incognito-Roy Fox Split
Up Other English News 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

' LoNDON.-London only has one 
: musical news topic this month- Fats 
~ Waller. It's the first visit to England 
' of the keyboard wizard and fans 
~ swarmed to the Palladium to see him 
. open. 

His last trip to Europe in 1932, 
teamed with song-writer Spencer 
Williams, ended suddenly when Fats 
took a ticket for home after a short 
engagement in Paris, leaving Wil
liams, who remained on this side 
ever since. Now the two are getting 
together again on some new song 
hits. 

Fats' first show at the Palladium 
demonstrated the futility of the reg
ulations governing the importation 
of American musicians. Because he 
qualified as a music-hall or variety 
act and came under the heading of 
general entertainment, he was able 
to obtain a permit to work here, but 
of course could not bring his band 
with him, as that would have made 
a music act out of it officially. 

So the pit band at the Palladium 
tried with pitiful difficulty to strug
gle through some of the arrange
ments but generally managed to be 
half a bar behind or ahead of Fats. 
At the following show most of the 
accompaniments were cut out, and 
Fats, who had previously spent a 
week in Glasgow, killed the audi
ence with a terrific rendering of 
Loch Lomond. 

He is being lionized by the fans 
and musicians in town, and is ex
pected to remain until the end of 
August, leaving shortly afterwards 
for Holland and Scandinavia. 

There is a likelihood of his mak
ing a record date for HMV (Victor) 
here, with a small gang of British 
musicians. He has already been 
fixed up for some commercia 1 radio 
transcriptions. 

Our last visitor of note before Mr. 
Waller was Mr. Goodman, a youn~ 
man without a clarinet and hiddea 
behind dark glasses, who arrived in 
town strictly for a rest after three 
years of hard work. · For his forty
eight hours in London he was in the 
hands of your METRONOME corre
spondent, taking in a few shows and 
doing his best to avoid talking shop 
or seeing any of the hundreds of peo
ple who wanted something out of 
him. After a few days in Paris and 
the ~iviera Benny sailed for home, 
convmced that there's little peace 
for the famous. 

The only other Transatlantic news 
item concerns Harry Roy, whose trip 
is an Eastbound one. Due back here 
from his t our of Argentina, Chile 
and Uruguay, he is preceded by re
ports that things didn't go too 
smoothly on the jaunt, owing to 
strange booking arrangements which 
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InsideS of One o the Most Famous Bands itt Jazz History 
lc'1r3.i12'~ WA LI.f:R'S art/1 al rn Lund<>n 

tile prcscm·r of cmotJwr 
I .G.aiWitn{ldaiiCC IIIUSIC J)<'t'S01Uillty; lvr 
• ·'--'ung rci/11 him as J" rsarwl 111an

.,.,. ts F.d K~rJ.·i~bv, t~·trnm b<wd or- THE RISE AND 
CALIFORNIA 

FALL of 
RAMBLERS 

paift'r, U'ho lumulflws an rntnquwg 
fiUfl"idual tal•' IO folate" C(i1l('t"TIIInfl /11r 
~forJI of tllc Calirorma Raml>lcrs. 
'lllffh p•hlth /i:$1Qrictrl llf(liiii:StltiOII If•• 
1DCL1 dOSdV ldt:1!tlj1Cd 1/IIIIUltltiJIII 1/~ 
CDTtPr. 

'l'hr t:njuln(J accomrt b.ll ,\fr, Klrkrl>v 
tolll shed hgllt on manv hll••r,.stmq 
;oiiiU til at 11m r br I'll Jn d: f)llll' jot 
IIIAIIN rt=ars arnouo !II::Z Jans. 

the 

T HIS 1s my th·st trip to London. You may 
consider tlwt surpnsing for an old
timer who's bt't'n in thl' business for 

lwcntv-two years. Yl'S, I slartl'd in 1916, 
when · records W\'rt! rl'ally records and l'Ult>:> 
were sules. 

I wa.<> nssi~tant manager of thP Columbia 
company nl that. t.!mf•. Soon atll rw ards I 
"'enl into buslnf' with Ht•nry Burr. a ballad 
atngcr who wo one or lh•• top n:cord .!'l'lll'rs 
of those <1ay 

OuLSld ul our music Pt•bHshtng nrt\\'l:lt•s I 
aurU"d to boot IM; rcrord • rus In those 
d.lY ·h •rr -.:• rt T rr IMI. or~. nlsed t1ands pla)'-
1n • !or rN' rd Art lllr:kman had un!y Ju ~ come 

by ED KIRKEBY, Fats Waller's Manager 
East-nnd slnrt• thcr•• Wl'rt' no lt•ss 
than twt•uty-twn n·t·orelh11C labora
turit•s lit uud around Nt•w York I 
hac! nw hands lull gl"ltln~ the 
rnuslrl.\t1S togt•tlwr ror all tlw dates 
th.tl wl'rl' .tv.lll<~bh· w nw. 

01w CtllllblnnUou whkh I cot to
Ct t her under llw n.tllll' ol lh•· !\ft·rry 
Mclod~· !\lt•u pl.t.Y• d ,, vt•ry Import
• nt. p:nt. In record hlstory. The 
names liMY not nwau mnt•h w y,,u 
:.o-da:;, bilL llflt' they ,u'C: Hill 
o·aorm n, sax: p, tc Ur ls.-.ct~ and 
J rk McGann. tnunpl'ts 1McCann 
1s • mcml> r of tht• trial lloard of 
tlle New York Union w clayJ: ('liar-

lie Randall. trombone: Roy 
Haines. ba.-;s trombone twc a!w,tys 
h<td this lnstrumt>nt to rrph\t'l' tlw 
tuba on r!•cordsl; Ed Sutton. llddlt•: 
}'rank. Banta, piano; Sal Prlm:walll. 
banjo. :tnd the late Charlle lllrd on 
drums. Tho:;t• were tlw days of the 
uld .. tin horn " :u•oustlc rt•t•ordlng. 

Thft Combination 
Gets Started 

\\'t>ll . as Wt· kt•p• rt rurd n undt•r 
\'firlous namcs the d~·rnand (tr:tdu
ally lncrt•ascd for a pt•rmanently
!urnwd combination of the sanH' 

IYJ>l', Whltf m.m had Just got going 
with his WllbpcriiiQ and Japa11csc 
Sauamau. and Jazz was b<'glnning 
to t•arn Itself tl lit tic pn•stlge. 

Tht•n canw thl' fatal day when a 
l(ruup of boys t':lllll' to St'C me about 
tlw purt'llnst• ot a Van Eps record
Ing banjo. We got to talking, and 
I found that. thl'se boys were mostly 
lnexperlrru·••tl kids who hnd arri\'t'd 
Ia tuwn !\at brokt•. But they had 
talcat. rmd bt·fort• long I had 
ns:;ernblt•d n combination on ttw 
Jines rcqulri'd, u:.lng them as n 
llltl'lcus and also sonw ot tlw Mt>rry 
Mtlody Men. For this new bundl I 

st•lt•t·t•·d th•• 1111 rnc 
Callrornirt Hambh•rs. 

I actt•d as m:tnar.:••r 
Jor t.lle band. and UH' 
first violinist. Osc,tr 

I 

I'll 
K!Hh~BY 

i\diC'r. was leadC'r wlwn tlwy wrnL 
Into vaudeville In 1920. Tlw JH:tnlsL 
and arrnngt•r wa.s Rrty s:ug .. ant 
and thl.' drumnwr l\f,w M.H·kmto~h. 
Jimmy Dutf play•·d alt<J :wd Hny 
Kltchlngham banJo 

Hand r.rouncf l!l:!7, allo\\ lno; t.hc namo 
to fall into d• buelud<' <'Xccpt !or ro
cord.IIJ:< p r• 

Later Days 
With The Ramblers 

'l't·nor J)ln\·t·n- "•·n :.s M nn" •'" lr• us' 
t•~ th .tt th:tt unw. tnt ,., , ntu.tll} .,, 
fulllltl Ollt'. (\ hll~' IIUIII!'d SQlom~ll 
'l'rurntJGnls!.s 'l!.t'lt' tcw 1111<1 rur bt::\'1!.1! ll 
tw, bilL t'\CntUI\ll)' a lOlllh• fd!OV. 
n.uned Hoth'Aell tilled the JJ.II fvr 1111 
What 11. Ill prolmll)' surprlst> ) ou most 
thougll, Is th.tt t'\'Lrl In thnt )• r tn 
11.!:!{), \\t ' h d :1 trJili lr.l is\ I Jl• "-'ila 
n IU'PGY. playlni • ntlft I) 1.1) •"Ar nnd 
using U1e prlnelplcs rwm l<.lllth thn 
b:wJ .Ill) lc u! to-day hllli tlc\liOpcd I'Ur 
Ure records \\ llh tlw IK '1!. urg:m!Sntru,l 
v.c had to pm In a tuua 

We lollOViOO J>aul Whit• lllllll into tht 
P.l. re 'lltc:llrt• In l'ew 'lor k 11m! \\• nl 
m cr b g. 7Jt'1Jft•ld had Jl~>ttrd ab1Ut 
US lllld J>llL liS Ill to hlS 1'\•lllt'li "- llh Will 
R ofl:'l'rll.. f'rorn :ln.~ tun~ tJw nnm•• C.llt· 
r .. rma Rambk'n; \\ ,\S 11\1\dt•. 

When Rollini 
St.trt~d On Xylophon e 

J.nl(·r Oil till' )'OIIIl!H'r llltlllht·lll of Ul C 

~roolJ> .!.J>IIL wllh m•· nnd ", nt luto n 
b:md und••r Adlt:t'll drn~llon .!i<t l or
~:nu!:.t 'tl a Ill'\\ er nUJ' In 11. hh h }{Itch• 
llllllUUII :ond I>UO)' \\<·tc lito• onb 1i II"" 
'hora from tllo url~rua:tl HfifnlJI• 
A rth ar Jfund ,. ...,. \ lolln IAt h •CI 11 
time. l'rc'dd t:: &alrt t• n r r It: 
Ptwa 1 ra~ trUt1ll><'l Ul) (Jlaton .,. 1 
tlu'l!. ut u.,. Hoxy 'llu utr• tn N ,. '\, 
lTuJUl.Nho. In lllK l1roc!Ak'\ l) .tUO ntld 
nrmnc• r: and lhrt c ho).s 't!.ho hal• r 1.>< 
• .mH· lntcruatlon:tllv lulli<J\15 tlorough 
n t'ordlll(il'li-Blll :\loon•, lt\lllll><~: Slllll 
Ktng, drum.'>: nnd Adrlnn Hollin!, x)lo
phom•. Arthur H11nd mnd•• nil public 
.lpJ><·aranc~:s whllt• I. of ,.,,.rrN•, con
t.mul'd dtrl'Cting lh~ band on nll rc
hrorsnl and l"l'<'OtdlllK ~t'S.".IItllS, :llld 
¥111dt-d the bttslnt'.iS t·nd. 

Rollini dl'linildy l>l.trtt•d rm xy!o. 
phunt· and took up b;t:-..'> s.tx l.tlt•r. '!'his 
¥roup Ofklll-<1 Ill 1111 t·M'hL<:I\'C \\'of>t
clll'stt:r n·wrt. thr• Pt>~t I..ud.:t•, 111 1!121. 
.trld was slgol'd up for Columbia 
l"l"<'or<b. The followmg Yt".tr wt• took 
O\"t•r a plare o r our own. tall<'d it llw 
California Rambl<'rs' Inn. and hnd nil 
the musiciaru; using it fiS their lnlt'· 
night hangout. 

Enter Red Nichols 
And The Dorseys 

The going WfiS good nnd stcndv 
!1·om then until 1925, wlwn Ht·d 
NIC'hOJ:~ join <'d. nod Uw two DorM·Y bovs 
Wt•rt' brought In !rum Ut•lrort t;J n<id 
thCniSt'IVCS lo our J)t'l'SOIIIII'I 

Othl·rs who had cornt• Ill w H h uJ; 
wt•re Bobby Davis. nlto. who jouwd 1n 
1923 .md WI\S ln.kr to l(o to Ellz;tld<• In 
I..ondon. Arnold Brilllurt. lirsL ltiLo. y. hu 
now earns five or SIX llundrt·<l dollars 
n week Ill l"'.ldlo progmmnw~ 

I With all tl.lesc boys nnd. t.lwir modt·rn 
tdc .. s t.b,• band bc<1lm(' too n.ch·anrlld 
!or the W<'Stche:;t('r crowd ;\nd lo,· a 
lot of illi popularity. Nlt'hoL~ dt•('Jdt'd 
to go out on his own In lh<' band tll'ld 
nod formro the F'lw Pt•nnu Thf• 

I 
Do~~s later W<'nt to WhHt·man .tnd 
AdrJan to England. 

. Durmg tile boom penod, though, Y.t· 
'll.('r!' makmg as many ns tt•n rt"<'Oidllllo' 

l dotes ;\ w~k. so you can imagm~ lh:u 

I
lL Is CJuite Impossible for me to f.ltVt' 
any acrurate details or all pcr~onnrls 
My full name being renll~· Wnllatt• 
T~C'odore Kirkeby. I r<'Cordt'd 011 Ed 
Kirkeby. as Ted Wnllare. as Ed J,Jovd 
(Which WaS my brother's nam('l and as 
the Goofus Five. UnrvC'rslty S1x. Vnrsl!r 

I 
Erght. Seven Hot Air llten. J''ivl' Blr· 
minghnm Babies nnd many olh <'rs. 

I coined the word goofw; Cor· tlw 
Coucsnophone lthat IS tlw origlnnl 

I name for the lnstrumt>nt a. We hnd Im
ported so'!'e from France and Adrlnn 
Rolllnl dtd not tmtnt them ns 15 
commonly bclievro. but mt:>I'('Iv ~dupt('() 
them to a new method of pl!\ying and 
took otf th~ hom end, whtrh ;cally 
meant nothmg. 

Atlrian Hullinl, •me ul the rill<lra ot 
the narnbln-s.. 

d•'\l'IOpcd thn P ekcns Si tcrs. Rccord-
1ng had "hno • atoppcd smc" 1932 
'f.lt• n thi' EdiSOn cylindrieal th,o;c com: 
1,.1ny, nft<:r t'l\o )rors &JXnt. in vain 
cllort.r; lo lnll!d UJI tltmr n• \\ 11.1t· 
t<'COI'tl business, g.n c up and bought. 
vut my ountract. 
-Hut 111 1!135, \\'li••n I bt.>erunc rccord
irw mnnngcr !or tlw VIctor oom)>J:ty, 
I brought b:lClt the Calll<111113 
R.unukrs nnnw. and also tlw na~n" 
I.lltll• Ramblt•rs. which "'' hnd u~rl 
for .~mall t•ont!n~l·nts from tlw full 
bmld. The )>t.'r:i(olllll'l 101' lh<':.t' ~.cs..c;ion.•, 
rt•lt·a .. <-<1 on lht• BltJt•brrd l.lhd 
Jrt•rwr.tlly romprit~·d mo.<;~ or Joe 
J;a~•mt•:-;' !lWil. sut·h a:; Toots lllonddlo, 
I ollll Rll~C"l. S:IXC'll: (;Jill Wl'ston 
•W<'l'(•raul on lrtllll)JI't.: Bud Fro•em;uJ 
lt·nor·. Chnrlil' Dush. drums, and Joe 
Ukl'l, li"OillUoll<·. 

Musician Who 
Became A Chef ! 

'111•' Lt t R .mblt'rs ,:.,, . ,, mbtcd 
<·olonr !.!roup Including Adrmn R.'llllnl 
and the· colourt'<.l Kirby Walk••r, who 
pln>•'<l plano dul'ts on /;Oine titlPs. 

SO you &cc, th•• Hnmbl<'rs .ha\"<' ltad 
a long and \"llrlt.'<t earcer, and the 
long.•r I think about !t th<" mor(' nnmes 
Jloat through my mind. One I Jorcot. 
t~ mcJilion, !or Instance. 'Nus Jack 
I un·Js. who was <Ill nll lhc Too Wn11.•cc 
dL~s around 1931, and on th·~ n!r play
lilt; first tnmtll<'t fer me six Um<>s ~ 
"'oxok from tile I-'er(·nre Th'Staurant. 
Nt•\\" York. ' 

. 'l'lwrl) \\'tiS a l"m7.Y guy lor ;.o•t! 
S<•mo·tlnws lw would stt.Hp in tlw ollie•• 
dtr1" 1mr long Mnous urochllrt•s nho•" 
wom• n. Tlwy \\'frt> rwrer pubhslwcf or 
lnt<·ndNI to b<'. lifo l••fl- me and 
jolnl'd l~n d Waring. then cll.c;:rppcnrt'd 
nnd llPXt tun~ 1 l1eard of htm he wa~ 
11 the! m Ball! 

Gone Now, But 
They May R~turn 

Alu•r lt'<\\'inR Victor I w.t.-; with tho 
C<Jnsolidatt~ Radro Artists far :1. YCill" 
or two. l••ann~:: them tlti;:; l\.l;ty to joia 
Fat$ Wnlll'r, nnd lit.tle d~ammg that 
it would lend to my lirst. Europeon 
tour. 

Adrian did not have the monopoly 
or th~ h~t fountain pen, eit.htr : Jrrnrny 
C('rtnm tt was h<'. not Adrian. who 
))layt'<! IL ou lillch n-cord.o; (\.\ 
Dronr.•darv. 

In the 1926 sen.'!On we playe<.l a. IOtJi 
:~cason at the Club Dt>au\'llle m liii.Jmi. 
Flortdn, aft('r which I tcrnporartlv l(.tw 

up the Ramblers and spliL with Arthur 

I o!tl'n think ::tboliL tho grmt. old 
tmws "''' h.t~! whl'n tlw Ran~Jit>rs '\\ere 
.,~ tlw hl'lght. ol \lwlr ~tlory, .m,l I 
l'lill thin!; lll.t}1Jt' I'll r,•vl\"\: tht,n lo 
t•anlt~t. some dn\'. So k•x>P cr1 tl~ 
louk-<>ut. nn<l perhnps one~;> ngaln \'0\1'11 
hl'.tr t.hat hld '1\':lr-cry-<..'uHr'Orulfl 
n.:unuln., hcru I eom~:! 



FLOOD FA s 
the 

HOT RECORDS 
THIRTEEN 

REVIEWS "ROPHONE " 
I go ~ing that vulgar word aga.in) 
that I think the majority of you will 
return a favourable verdict. 

-
PERSONNfl 

CURRENT 
AND FINDS 
W ALLERS-OLD AND NEW 

Fats Waller And His Rhythm 
'' 1 Wish I Were Twins" 

/ 

" Minor Drag " 
(H.M.V., JFl) 

"Serenade For A Wealthy 
Widow" 

" Sweetie Pie " 
(JF8) 

" Then I'll Be Tired Of You" 
'' Georgia May " 

(JF12) 
"Don't Let It Bother You" 
"Have A Little Dream On Me" 

<JF13) 
''How Can You Face Me? " 
Let's Pretend There's A Moon " 

<JF14) 
" Believe It Beloved " 
" If It Isn't Love " 

(JF15) 

Mezzrow and Floyd O'Brien , with 
eight humble and r etirin g bars or 
clarinet from Mezz in How Can You. 
The queer treatment of W ealthy 
Widow disarms criticism even from 
Mr. Foresythe. 

For· a really old one by the group 
known as Fats Wruller and His Bud
dies, try Minor Drag, In which t he 
absence of a rhythm section doesn't 
prevent Fats and the ba nj oist 
(maybe Eddie Condon > from giving 
the proceedings a tremendous llft, 
Twins on the reverse has a super b 
plano chorus, but is ruined else
where by a clarinettist whose iden 
tity, fortunately for h is sa fety, is 
unknown. 

Lulu Is 
Rather Wile/ 

Casa Lorna Orchestra. 
"Malady in F Minor." 
"My Bonnie Lies Over The 

Ocean." 
(*Brunswick 02603.) 

The Glen Gray group is stencilled 
pretty much on Goodman lines these 
days, like every white band (well, like 
most) , and the effect. 1! not .sensa.
Uonal. is tolerable. The M alady may 
be a little too aptly titled, but there 
are solos on clarinet and trombone 
(Murray McEachern, a Goodman exile) 
which make you forget the compo&
tlon. 

H .I /.lA k· unt s s ng 
For It .~, Now 

Pee Wee Hunt asks you to bring bP.cl; 
h l.s bonnie to him- more Scottish S&Cri
legc, you see. The arrangement 110unds 
&omewhat Mundyish at first, but get& 
very much IntO the stereotype4 ritnnr 
manner later on. 

GUIDE 
to SEPf.lst 
RELEASlS 

THREE SHILLIN> lECORDS. 

Mills Brolhrrs will Norman Brown 
<guitar). \N.Y.. Summer, 1938.) 
Carava11 (with LouisAmstrong, vocal 
and Lrumpct>, l•'l a Foot Floogee. 
Bn mswick 02622. 

Hot Lips Page aid his Orchestra 
(N.Y., Summer, 1938 Down 011 The 
Levee; Old Man 1(•11. Lips Page 
(trumpet. vocal~>: Bob Schaffner, 
Ward('ll Jonrs (ll'IITJ1Cls>: George 
Stevens <trombone•: Ben Smith. L. 
Johnakms caltoM; BPn Waters. 
Lonn1e Simmons 1tenors1; Jimmy 
Reynolds <PHinOI; Connit' Wainwright 
<guitar >: Yank Porter <dnLmst; 
Welmman Braud lbtlss>. Voealion 
8.197. 

"I Ain't Got Nobody" 
"What's The Reason?" 

(JF32) 
"Baby Brown " 
"Whose Honey Are You?" 

(JF45) 

Nothing out of th'e ordinary hap
pens in 12 or 13, though Eugene 
Sedric's tenor and clarinet provide 
moments of interest. Autry, a t this • 
period, was very uninspired. 

" Sweet And Slow " 
" Lulu's Back in Town " 

CJ F47) 
Fats Waller (Piano Solos) 

One of the best of the bunch is 
Sweet And Slow, a grand tune; Fats 
really sings it, as well as pla~'ing some 
solid stuff. Lulu, if rather wild, has its 
I;)(> in ts, too. 

The piano solos are patchy, tending 
"Valentine Stomp " 
"Gladyse" 

<JF4·) 
" African Ripples " 
"Alligator Crawl" 

<JF41) 

~rwrally towa1;ds the Billy Mayer! 
carefully-prepared repetitive novelty 
number style. a fac~ that emerges 
strikingly when you flnd that African 
Ripples, recorded in 1935, Is in several 
passages note for note the same as 
Glad.yse, waxed six years earlier. 

" Viper's Drag " 
" Clothes Line Ballet " 

(JF35) 
Fats Waller a nd Billy Banks' 

Chicago Rhythm Kings 
" ~lean Old Bed Bug Blues " 
"Yellow Dog Blues" 

(Vocalion S.20) 

T HERE are more good Fats 
in the sea than could ever 
be issued in the regular 

H.M.V. lists. While Fats is news 
I may as well call your notice to 
some that can be ordered for 3s. 
from any dealer, haVing been 
pressed in England for the Con
tinental JF series. 

A PerioJ 
Which Was Distinctive 

It has often been complained, 
even by yours truly, that Fats' 
records since the flood began in 
1934 have been too much alike. 
But on e main source of dUl'eren
~on stands out- On a few of 
llle records Bill Coleman played 
munpet. This period stands out, 
for even at his worst (as he 1s 
ln several of these titles) Cole
man produced a more orderly 
Ulcl tonetul noise than Autry. 
~us JF 15, with Coleman on 

l
sldes, 1s good stutr; and 45, 
h Coleman is only on the flrst 
ts better stLI.l oecause both 
.are non-vocal, leaving room 
ore aolo work, 1n which Albert 

Y's luitar stands out. The 
other non-vocal pairing, 32, is only 
sl1ghtly Interior . 

Some Emotions 
AnJ a Clarinetist 

Meet The Blues 
In u Right Surroundings" 

Allrgator Crawl features the split
tenth bass effect t aken up with such 
gusto by Joe Sullivan and a horde of 
other Waller followers. Of the solo 
couplings I would recommend JF 35, 
because the slow movement a t t.he 
beginning and end of Viper's Drag .!.s 
hauntingly infectious. (Postscript: 
Alligator . and Viper have just been 
coupled in the ordinary English list on 
B.8784.) Clothes Line Ballet has three 
movements, the second being a melOdy 
similar to Smwy R O?J And.. JlO Jc.s.s 
bana1; but here again the performance 
nas bits and pieces that are irreslst.Lblc. 

For samples of Fats playing the 
blues, in just the right surroundings, 
the Billy Banks coupling is well worth 
while, especially as Henry Allen. 
Jimmy Lord, Pee-Wee Russell. Condon 
and Bland, Zutty and Pop Foster all 
participate. 

More.~ anJ More 
ancl More 

Of course, there are scores o! ot.her 
Wallers for which even the Conti
nental H.M.V. lists couldn't find room. 
Maybe some day .... 

In the meantime, don't you think 
the above will do to get along with? 

Bob Crosby's Bob Cats. 
"Stumbling!' 
" Fid{ety Feet!' 

(**Decca F.6704.) 

Sorry to be so late in coming to the 
a:bove and following records, but 
this sort of thing is so much a 
m&tter of personal preference that I 
heaitate to ofler a definite yea or nay. 
It's eight of Crosby's boys In a deU· 
berately semi-old-fashioned, devll-ma.y
jam 110rt of mood. There are excellent 
&oloo by Eddie Miller on tenor, Matlock 
on clarinet, and the intensely interest
ing Mr. Zurke on piano in Stumbling, 
an anc.lent zez Con1rey tune. 

Academically it's incon.sequentlal 
stuff and maybe not even good, but 

~~R 10, 1938,",'t· ~$'T. ~~w ~ 

Fats Waller 
Waxes' With 
British Band 

Swings 0 u t 0 n Organ 

Making Several New 

Numbers 

LONDON, Sept. 7.-Swing cir
cles here AL'e at'oused over the re
cent Announcement that Fats Wal· 
ler has made several recordings 
which will be released vety short
ly. Waller, now visiting in Eng
land, perfot·mcd the waxing with 
the aid of an especially assembled 
collection of British jam special
ists who were gathered together 
hastily for the occasion. 

Outstanding is the reported fact 
th».t Fats, among the recordings, 
waxed two organ swings, one of 
them being his famous ''Ain't 
Misbehavin'." · 

Other songs waxed during the 
session, include ''Flat Foot 
Floogec," "Pent Up in a Pen
house," ''Music, Maestro, Please' ' 
and "Tisket A-Tasket.'' 

1 The British musicians who work
ed with him were David Wilkin<~, 
featured trumpet man with Ken I 
Johnson's band; George Chisholm, 
Alfie Kahn. Ian Shepherd, Alan 
Freguson, Len Harrison and Ed-

undo Ross. 
The waxing was brought about 

by Leonard Feather of the Melo~y 
Maker magazine, former columntst 
for The Amsterdam News. 
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BRITI.SH 
MAKES 
REAL 
BLUES 
Hot Records 
Reviewed 
by 
"ROPHONE" 
Una Ma<' Carlisle (Singing At The 

Piano) And Her Jam Band. 
"Hangovea· B lues." 
"i\Jenn To !\(e." 

(*~~-"Vocallon S.l98.) 
I 1VOke up this moruin' 1vith em 

awful achin' head; 
My eyes wouldn't open, 11171 feet were 

just like lead! 
I 've got the blues so bad, alL I want 

to do is cry, 
'Cause my man just left me and he 

never even said good-bye. 
!'1n gomw lay 1ny hectd. down on the 

1·a.ilroad track, 
And I'll wai"Prighbthere 'tilZ..my~ma1t 

comes to take me back-! 

N 0 , guess c.gain. It's not 
Bessie Smith, but an 
English record, and the 

nearest railroad track was the 
District line! 

There is, in view of this, an 
unexpected authentic blues at
mosphere about this effort, 
engendered partly by Una Mae's 
opening chorus on piano, partly 
by the lyrics, and largely l>y the 
splendid woxk of two British 
coloured boys, David Wilkins on 
trumpet and Bertie King on 
tenor and clarinet. 

Mae/ s Singing 
The We•k Spot 

In fact, Una Ma;e's·. singing, far 
from contrlibuttng to this atmo
sphere, 1s the record's only fault. 
Her voice sounds dead and fre
quently out-of tune. I t:.Js:tbe.back
ground of growl trumpet and 
clarinet that interests .in-.these pas
sages. (Notice Wllkins even gets 
away with a :phrase from Silver 
Threads Among The G<>ld in the 
last four bars.). 

The rhythm section comes 
through splendidly, particula-rly 
Len Harrison's swell bass and the 
guitar work by little Allan Ferguson. 

Mean To Me :is :fitted up w1th a new 
set of words, including the alarming 
line, " Every time you go to bed you 
should fall down on your head." The 
high spot of this side is Una's piano 
chorus, pretty much in the Waller vein 
and very solid, helped out by the bass 
and drums. 

September 3, l938 

JAM BAND 

CRUEL TO BE KIND 
When Irving Berlin visited Boston he was met by socialite songstress-Sally 
Clark, who was singing at the Ritz-Carlton Roof. After a session on the piano, 
she asked for his advice. He told her to give up trying to be a professional 
singer and settle down to domesticity. Sally took his advice, and announced 

simultaneously her engagement and retirement from the stage. 

Artie Sh aw And His New :1\lusie. 
'' Just You, Just 1\'Ie." 
" Let 'Er Go." 

(***Vocalion ~.181.) 

In adapting standard numbers to 
swing style nowadays. arrangers fre
quently endeavour to infuse as much 
&wing as possible into the material 
while departing as little as they can 
from the original melody. 'l'hus ~s 
·born the comntercial swing policy of 
Tommy Dorsey et al, whose produc
ti<ms as a result frequently fall 
between two stools. · 

Cast in the same mould of semi
straight swing, Artie Shaw's treatment 
of Ju.s:t You, Just Me rprovides an ex
ception to this rule iby leaving the 
melody !fairly apparent without sacri
ficing -originality or intere-st. 

Something Exciting 
In Jazz Clarinettists 

The routine is a bit complicated, 
wHh solo ibr!dge passages by Artie, but 
lli!ter a couple of playings you know 
just where you are; and you·re glad 
to be there. 

At-tie's pure yet piercing tone in the 
hi:gh register is still one of the most 
eXJci,ting things to me in jazz clarinet 
playang. I knoiW it is inc1·edible to 
some of you that I can get 11. kick out 
of this style and yet also revel in the 
work of Pee-Wee Russell and Marsala. 
But then, the clarinet of Shaw and 

that clarinet.o! Russell are in effect as 
different as trumpet and cornet. 

When the record company told him 
to make Let 'E1· Go, Artie presumably 
was conscious of t11e Lune's detl.c:iencies 
when he decided to avoid said tunc as 
far as possible ln his arrangement. The 
result. is a far better job than you·d 
expect. 

Eddie Stone And His Orchestra. 
"Honeysuckle Blues." 
"Up Popped The Devil." 

(**Vocation. S.l8Z.) 
Eddie Stone has been recording for 

a couple of years with pick-up groups. 
generally contingents from the Isham 
J ones •band, with wh'ich he works as 
deputy leader; but this is his first 
release over here. 

Honeysuckle is Lhe better side. It 
is almost unbelievable that the Rose in 
the title should have been changed to 
Blues and the royalties on the com
position turned over to Eddie Stone. 
But that's Fats Waller's business, not 
mine . . 

I Shoulcl 
Like to Krnow-

I"d llke to 'know w.ho that not;.- ·lm~ 
pleasing tenor player might .be; and 
the identity of Lhe vibraiJ?honist, whose 
chorus had some ideas, would interest 
me. But if I never ftnd>out who the 
trumpet was I shall survive the blow. 

Devil could have done with more 
solo and less ensemble work. 

the country .. . Coffee-coloured Una Mae 
Carlis le, who plays and sings in the 
"Fats" \Valier groove, cut four sides for 
Vocalion under the watchful swing ey1! 
of Leonard Feather, who hand-picked a 
swell accompanying band headed by Ken 
"Snake Hips" Johnson's trumpet player, 
whose name -escapes me for the moment. 

....... y 1 
m ·•don m~·--------
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Hot Records Reviewed 

MIXED. BAG 
OF -P ARLO-COL 
SWING ISSUES 

by 
II ROPHONE II 

Harry James and his Orchestra. 
"Lullaby In Rhythm." 
"Out Of Nowhere." 

(***Col. DB5040.) 

Gene Kl"Upa and his Orchestr a. 
"Prelude To A Stomp." 
"Fare Thee Well. Annie Lauric." 

(***Col. DB5038.) 

Russ Morgan and his Orchestra. 
''Casey Jones." · 
"i Love A Lassie." 

(*Col. DB5039.) 

Red Norvo and his Orchestra. 
" Says My Heart." 
"You Leave Me Breathless." 

· (**Parlo. R2552.) 

Artie Shaw and his New Music. 
"Nightmare." 
"A Strange Loneliness." 

. (**Pat·lo. R2554.) 

Teddy Wilson and his Orchestn\. 
"Don't Be That Way" (**) 
" I Can't Face The Music" (***). 

(Parlo. R2553.) 

N ATURALLY we've all 
been waiting eagerly to 
see what sort of a job 

th e Columbia and Parlophone 
fol ks would make of handling 
the American Record Corpora
tion catalogue recently acquired 
by them and previously released 
in this country on the Vocalion 
label. Above are the twelve sides 
chosen for the first month's 
issues under the new r~gime. 

Not Much To 
Create Interest 

Well, I don't want to be too 
discoura,ging at this early stage, 
and I allow for possible future 
improvements, but so far the 
outlook Isn't too promising. Of 
these twelve sides, five at least 
should never have been issued. 

The Russ Morgans are too 
absurdly unrelated to swing and 
have no p lace in any series of this 
kind. The Artle Shaws are a year 
old and wmong his weakest other· 
wise they'd have been lss~ed on 
Vocallon ages ago. The Wilson 
Don't Be That Way has already 
been issued on Vocallon; Parlo
phon~ had Innumerable other 
Wilsons to choose from. 

When the output over here is so 
small compared with the quantity 
of good sturr appearing 1n the 

Will Hutlson's Seven Swingstc•·s •·ccording for Bt•tmswic·l<. Personnel, 
taken" from Jludson's large band, includes: Joe Bauer {trumpet), Will 
Hudson (lH"mnger-leader), Gus Bovana (clarluctl, Busse Ett·e (guitar) , 
Chas. Bt·oscn (tenor), Doc Goldberg (bass). Mark Ilyams (I>Iano) Is 

not shown in the photo. 

American lists, errors of this kind 
call for swift correction. Moreover, 
the discs are issued without any or 
the personnelled labels, informative 
special leaflets and similar services 
which were offered during the 
Vocalion er a. And if we don't know 
the personnels the records lose 
something of their interest. 

The swell Harry James coupling ls 
certainly the best of the six. First 
side is a charmingly different tune by 
Edgar Sampson, backing an oldie well 
worth reviving. 

Apart from James' swell trumpet, 
there are piano, alto and ttombone 
passages by three boys from Good
man's band (Stacy, Dave Matthews 
and Vernon Brown), which all tell 
their own story. 

TeclmicaL Titbit : The ingenious 
playing around between F, G flat and 
D flat 7th in the main phrase of Lul
laby. And the way the soloists manage 
to improvise on this odd sequence. 

Krupa's record has nice spots by 
Vido Musso; and Chapple Willet, who 
was lately arranger for Louis Arm
strong, but Ls now on Krupa's staff, has 
written a competent piece in the 
modern manner (with accents on the 
fourth beat. and all that) in his Pre
lude. 

Norvo Sirles Pleasant 
But _Very Commercia/ 

The recording Is a little mooshy, and 
the band lacks any outstanding per
sonality as yet. Jerry Kruger. the best 
white girl imitator of Billie Holiday, ls 
not at her best in the stupid Annie 
Laurie song by Claude Thornhill. 

The t·;.ro Norvo sides are pleasant but 
very commercial, with Mildred just 

walking through her part. Shaw's 
Nightnwrc, his signature tune, is a 
heavy, dragging thing on the lines 
of Spike Hughes' Elegy, while tho re
verse is just a good commercial per
formance with a gal singer of no dis
tinction, Dolores O'Neil. 

Nan Wynn 
Is A Discovery 

Wilson's first side WIIS reviewed here 
on July 9 on Vocalion S 188. The new 
backing is interesting because Nan 
Wynn is the bost white singer Teddy 
has discovered. She sings this lovely 
tune with as much style and charm 
as did Mildred Bailey, which Is saying 
a chorusful. 

Eddie South. 
"Eddie's Blues." 
" Sweet Georgia Brown." 

(***H.M.V. B8778.) 

Hot Lips Page and his Orchestra. 
" Old Man Ben." 
"Down On The Levee." 

(***Vocalion 8197.) 

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 
"Flat Foot Floogee." 
"Ti-Pl-Tin." 

(**H.M.V. B8777.) 
Eddie South's violin style makes 

Stephane Grappelly's taste like last 
month's eggs, and his technique makes 
Stuff Smith sound like a street corner 
busker. Even though he's not quite at 
his greatest In this disc, you'll get an 
inkling or his brilliance. Buy this one. 

Lips Page sings and trumpet-plays 
the blues on both sides of his debut. 
The tone Is rough, but the feeling is 
there, and you'll get to like it. 

Goodman's sides are comparatively 
valueless. 

~--------~~~~~~~·~ 

.. 
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SWING CONTROVERSY 

FAMOUS AMERICAN ACCORDIONIST 
GIVES US HIS VIEWS ON 

Ill ,, (\~ 
w '~-~ 

By HILDING BE.RGU/ST . ~ 

BEFORE 1 take to task such 
mis - informed swingists as 
Mr. F eather, Mr. Boyce, and 

Mr. Hudson for their amazingly in
correct statements regarding " Swing 
on the Accordion," I should like to 
offer a little historical data on the 
origin of swing itself. 

It emanates from one of the oldest of 
musical traditions- that of pure im
provisation. Bach, Beethoven, and 
!f:hopin gave whole concerts of im
(.>rovised music. The many impromptus 
we have to-day were conceived and 
~reduced upon the moment-off-hand, 
r\s it were, although, no doubt, in those 
tilays these masters had a different 
~vord for this "spontaneous playing." 
l i To-day, the idea remains the same-
ll>ut is applied to the various tempos and 
lchythms of modern dance music, pro
ducing true, genuine swing music-and 
1 hus revealing the tremendous vitality 
i" possesses. This puts the emphasis on 
I IUSiC itself. 

To delve again into history, we notice 
; defin ite quality of swing in several of 
·• 'schaikowsky's numbers ; and if you 
L on't think swing was created by 
: eethoven, investigate the " Scherzo " 
1 f his B flat Quartet. 

; logging Feather 
Mr. Feather alludes to the Duke 

l llington recording in which appeared 
I :ornell Smelser- the greatest swing 
1 en ius of the accordion who ever lived
; 1d says, "Any of the leading swing 
1 ·itics will confirm that this is agreed to 
I ~ one of the worst Ellington records 
c ter made." Mr. Feather, aren't you 
' 10ugh of a musician yourself to be ab le 
I 1 pass judgment, or are you one of 
t 10se who feel safer to rely upon the 
1 rejudiced words of a few so-called 

critics who know nothing whatever 
about the infinite possibili ties of swing 
on an accord ion ? 

To use your own reference, you say, 
" Improvisations in swing depend not 
only upon melodic freedom, but on the 
unlimited varieties and subtleties of 
sounds and silences, dynamics, tone, 
expression, phrase accentuation, touch, 
artistic sensitiveness." Very good, 
because these are the elements which 
constitute intellectual, emotional, tech
nical, and interpretative art- producing 
great music. And just such an accor
dionist is Cornell. 

Any real mUSICian realises that 
Cornell was fifty years ahead of his 
time- and still is ! He is the only 
original swing accordionist (outside of 
Lambert Bartak) I have ever heard (and 
I have heard almost every worthwhile 
accord ionist, both in Europe and 
America). Cornell's conception and 
style is infinite, something intang ible. 

Therefore it seems so childish to me, 
Mr. Feather (you admitted having 
narrow-m inded beliefs about" swinging 
on the accordion "),that you ca n persist 
in arguing so aim lessly on this subject 
when it is plain that your opinions are 
derived only from hearing a few" would
be" swing accordionists who know 
nothing whatever about its great art. 
You admitted this much when you said, 
" On the accordion, my impression of 
swing is simply one of a staccato mono
tone in the right hand and a heavy, 
plodding sequence of chords in the 
bass." 

The real reason you say that '' the 
accord ion doesn't sound musically fitted 
to swing " is because there has never 
been another accord ionist like Co rnell
and evidently the few you have heard 
to-day couldn't produce swing from an 
accordion like Cornell could . 

• • !Cordlon Times an(l Modern Musician, November, 1938 

* Last month, we threatened to close down * 
the argument about swing. But, in the 
meantime, we received this article- and 
although (like every other publication) 
we do not necessarily agree with the 
views expressed by any contributor, we 
feel it ought to be published. Next 
month, however . • . but we had better 
"ait and see ! 

However, as this may be, I think that 
you th ree gentlemen should be ashamed 
fo r doing the accordion such a flagrant 
injustice by attempting to c lassify it as 
a non-swing instrument. The accordion 
is the greatest of aU instruments for 
swing, and given the right man in the 
right mood under control of a swing
conscious mind and soul, the accordion 

One of the 
youna- ladles In 

the new 
Musical Film 

Alexander'• 
Raat:ime Band 

9 



becomes supremely adaptable, as in 
Cornell's case. 

This explains Mr. Feather's state
ment why " the accordion has never 
been generally accepted in a swing 
band "-simply because we haven't any 
more Cornells to go round. (Cornell 
has been ill for the last eight or so years 
and ha'sn't been able to play). 

Belabouring Boyce 

Mr. Boyce's cruel statement that "the 
accordion is incapable of swing because 
of its tone, it being rigid and cold, no 
genuine expression in it, and most 
unsubtle of instruments, etc." comes 
with something like a shock. 

For a man who is supposed to be even 
a little musically inclined, and who 
could be accepted as an authority, it is, 
in itself, ridiculous, to say the least. 
One could express himself the same way 
about any other instrument too, 
Mr. Boyce. J would suggest to these 
two men to study the accordion for a 
while, and then afterwards they will find 
that it wasn' t the accordion that was 
·• rigid and cold " but most likely their 
fingers ,. 

Perhaps I may even go so far as to 
prophesy that if they practise and study 
diligently enough, they may- in time
bec0me real swing geniuses of the 
accordion- with all their previous 
knowledge of the peculiarities of swing 
to aid them greatly. But that I wouldn't 
wager on! 

Heckling Hudson 

As for Mr. Hudson, he must be one of 
these staid and extreme classicists who 
can appreciate no music but his own 
limited style, thereby condemning with
out verity and knowledge other types 
of music. 

So it seems the only way to prevent 
Mr. Feather's, Mr. Boyce's, and Mr. 
Hudson's " anti-swing malady " from 
utterly destroying their otherwise per
fectly intelligent, musical minds, is to 
suggest that they attempt to secure a few 
of the following records (although out 
of print) in which Cornell again appears 
with his immortal swing. These should 
cure their malady. If, on the other hand 
after hearing these records, you still 
cannot " see " swing on the accordion, 
gentlemen, I suggest you withdraw from 
the music industry while you are still 
in fair standing. 

Finally, I should like to use Mr. 
Feather's own suggestion-" Let's listen 
to swing music a little more and shout 

BOOMERANG SWINGS ON FEATHER 
about it a little less, and let us try to 
develop our musical sense, common 
sense, and tolerance.·· 

That suggestion is the best boomerang 
you ever swung Mr. Feather ! 

And now- will you three gentlemen be 
listening to the following records : I hope for 
your sake that you can obtain them so that you 
may become converted. 

Kitty /rom Kansas City-on Domino record 
No. 4575- played by the lmpcrial Dance 
Orchestra-Come// being the accordionist. 

Kitry /rom Kansas City-on C'lmco record 

No. 0320-played by the Hollywood Dance 
Orchestra-Come// is the accordionist. 

On the reverse side, You and Me and the 
Baby- is played by the Dubin's Dandies 
Come// is the accordionist. 

She'll be comin' round the Mountain-on 
Conqueror record No. 7580-played by the 
Hollywood Dance Orchestra-Camel/ is the 
accordionist. • 

She stole my Heart-on Cameo record 
No. 0223- played by the Dubin's Dandies
Come// is the accordionist. And also l ma) 
recommend Accordionola-on Van Dyke recor< 
No. 81817-played as an accordion solo ir 
swing style by Charlie Magnante ! 

I 
• 

HIS SOLOISTS •• ~ A~LAr;; ~RI~D 1 ... T GERLACH, 1 

lAANo ~:::~oi;~s~~':s:N::NS l 
MACARI ro~ l 

"It is the absolutely perfect accordion" 

• 
DO YOU WANT TO KNOW THE REASONS 
FOR MACARI'S CHOICE ? THEN WRITE TO 
HIM AT-

26 MANOR DRIVE 
SOUTHGATE 
LONDON, N.l4 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR CATALOGUES, OR 
WRITE DIRECT TO-

LA VERA 
187 BRANDON STREET 
MOTHERWELL, SCOTLAND 

(Dealers' enquiries invited) 

Accordion Times nnd Modern Musician, November, 1938 
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e SWING CONTROVERSY ~ 

s-ro" l~tKING-ABou~S1UV/fU;1GO( 
Jago ~ 

i£oNARJJ FEATHER.._.~ 
1/J 

Swing e n th usiast s 
wil l recognise Una 
M ae Carlisle, 
fam ous rhythm 
pianist. 

Addressing his remark in particular to our two 
pre~ious contributors, who have, h e says, confused 
the 1ssue by forgetting that swing music and dance 
music are "separate matters." 

I F the articles in the last two issues 
are to be taken as a criterion, it 
would seem that swing music is 

being made a journalistic peg for a n 
argument which would be much better 
abandoned . Swing is dying; swing is 
not dying ; swing offers no possibi lities 
for development ; swing is purely for 
dancing. What docs it all mean ? 

What it means is this. The reason for 
the whole controversy is that very 
situation of which Mr. David Boyce has 
attempted to prove the non-existence : 
the increase in popularity, scope . (and, 
therefore, public attention), in the 
sphere of swing music. If this particular 
branch of music had not advanced so 
tremendously both in musica l intrinsic 
value and in popular appeal nobody 
would have considered it worth while 
starting a n argument that it is dead. 
Dead because it has just begun to live ! 

Let me take Mr. Boyce up on one or 
two points, since this dispute, even if it 
be centred around a subject alleged to 
be dead, certainly won' t lie down. F irst 
there is his statement that •· the swing 
idiom was going to absorb the entire 
classical school, giving a new lease of 
life to a centuries-old mode of expres
sion." 

Who said so? 
What possible authority is there for 

such arrant nonsense? Has any sane 
jazz critic or enthusiast ever made such 
outlandish pretentions ? Mr. Boyce is 
drawing these statements out of thin 
air, or out of the mouths of self-styled 
authorities who certainly never had any 
intimate contact with music as a whole. 

Everyone who really loves swing ·• jazz" indiscriminately in the same 
music knows that it is an entity apart paragraph. Applied to hack dance 
from other forms of music with no music, his comment that it "offers no 
greedy claims on fellow art forms, and possibilities of development" holds 
that it will develop side by side with water, but applied to swing music it only 
these other forms. [ t is only a stupid, needs a consideration of the amazing 
publicity-making, fantastic claim for the advances in orchestral technique made 
potentialities of swing music that will by Ellington, Sampson, Henderson, and 
jeopardise its progress in quality and in other such brilliant jazz writers to prove 
prestige. The whole situation is thus a that swing music is advancing con
matter of publicity. tinuously along its own track, indepen

" Glamouricity " 
Mr. Boyce seriously irnagines that 

swing music stars arc being gla mourised 
" in a desperate attempt to prevent the 
stagnation of interest on the part of the 
public.'' A second's reflection should 
show him that this publicity has a 
directly opposite cause. It is the result 
of a demand for knowledge created by 
the interest in the music, not necessi
tated by the Jack of interest. The horse 
comes before the cart, you know. 

The need for a defence of this policy 
is obvia ted by a comment from 
Mr. Boyce himself. " Maybe it's true," 
he concedes grudgingly, " that the little 
intimate angles o n the celebrity help 
the fan to form a closer contact with his 
idol." Precisely, and the same ru le 
applies in any department of entertain
ment and does no harm but a great deal 
of good in sustaining interest. 

" Swing " and " Dance " 
The B.B.C., he adds, wiU tell us £hat 

dance music sessions arc becoming less 
popular. A sly evasion. We are talking 
about swing music, not dance music, 
and Mr. Boyce knows fu ll well that 
these arc separate matters ; further
more, swing music sessions are becom
ing increasingly popular, to the astonish
ing point that there is a weekly relay of 
a band from America, and it is nearly 
always a swing band. 

Mr. Mathis suffers f rom the same 
lack of precision as Mr. Boyce when he 
interchanges the words "swing" and 

dently of the classical music which it was 
supposed to be ready to gobble up. 

Not only for Dancing 
As for the statement that swing's sole 

object is to provide an accompaniment 
for dancing, surely this is too laughable 
to be worth taking up. Mr. Mathis 
must be perfectly aware that swi ng 
music is not the first form of dance 
music to transcend the mere utilitarian 
services to which it owes its origin. And 
he should know, too, that nearly all the 
big events in swing music nowadays are 
held at concert halls, stadiums, exiguous 
clubs, and other resorts where there is 
no dancing and no desire to do anything 
but listen. 

It is useless to try to deny the exist
ence of swing music as a vital musical 
form to-day or to generalise with such 
comments as •· I usually try to avoid 
drawing any distinction between serious 
and light music ; I only recognise good 
and bad music." One might just as well 
say-there is no such thing as chamber 
music, operatic music, and choral music, 
that they are all identical but for differ
ences in quality. Or that it is advisable 
not to draw any distinction between 
lettuce, asparagus, tomatoes, and 
poached eggs on toast because we only 
recognise good food and bad food. 

My suggestion is, let's listen to swing 
music a little more and shout about it a 
little Jess. The three cardinal qualities 
that Mr. Boyce and Mr. Mathis and 
myself all need to develop are musical 
sense, common sense, and tolerance. 
Especially the last. 
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SO Duke Ellington has re
corded the Lambeth Walk! 
The news chills me but 

hardly surprises me, because I 
see that a dozen Lambeth Walk 
dance teams have been organ
ised to introduce the step in New 
York hotels, and the fact that 
Prince Serge Obolensky intro
duced the step in Manhattan 
seems to have bowled Tin Pan 
Alley over, with the result that 
the infection has spread 
throughout the other forty
seven States. 

Smirk ing Gigolos Ancl 
Beclizenecl Dowagers 

All this. Is nothing, however, to 
the expenence I had in the South 
of France last week. It was impos
sible to stay five minutes at any 
public ~lace without hearing the 
Lambeth ditty, and when a French 
orchestra plays a tune once there 
is inevitably an immediate encore, 
or two or three, with the result 
that after hearing the t une at 
least five dozen times in five even
ings, and seeing the steps danced 
by smirking gigolos with bedizened 
French dowagers, I lost control and 
made a mad dash for the adjoining 
rooms to drown my sorrows in 

Incidentally, the Riviera. has turned 
out to be a home-from-home for British 
ban~eaders on holiday. Arriving just 
in t1me to hear of Ambrose's mis
fortul?es at. the Cannes tables, I found 
Maunce Wmnick in tJte vicinity, to say 
n~thing of Jack Hanis, Joe Loss, Bert 
Firman, and sundry others, all in 
Cannes or the environs. 

Mabel Scott was there but workina 
at Chez Victor, where Ambrose played 

Featlier 

~~ 
RECORDS 
'LAMBETH , 
'WALK.' 1 

When Ray Noble was in Glasgow -recently he 
called on Ella Logan's mother and met btother Bill, 
who is wi.th Heny Hall. We wonder if Ray told 
Mrs. L. about the last time he saw Ella in 

Hollywood, as caught by candid camera below. 

a year ago. Shortly she goes into the 
Folies Bergere, the first coloured artist 
to crash this famous Paris show since 
Josephine Baker. 

There were several other spots of 
news to pick up in Paris on the way 
home. Montmartre still has a f~w 
attractions in the way of jazz, chief of 
which is the Orand J eu Club, where 
Valaidais working. The lady still plays 
a. mess of trumpet and sings her vel;'y 
heart into You Let Me Down. 

Some Interesting 
Continental Chatter 

The Big Apple, with which Adelaide 
Hall no longer has any connection 
has passed into the hands of Bricktop 
and can be heard on the ail· every 
Sunday a.t 10 p.m. from Poste Parisie11. 
It was under "Biick:top's auspices that 
the Hot Club Quintet wot·ked for a. con
sLderable period. Tnis lady, whose name 
Sllnply means redhead, js st,m one of . 

the foremost personalities in Pa.rls 
night life. 

From· elsewhere I heard a rumour 
that Danny }>o!o was to join Ray 
Ventura.•s· Orchestra, or that at all 
events he wm stay on the Continent 
indefinitely ... · Hugues Panassie who 
was SUPposed to· be making hi.$ ·first 
tr1p to America, has put the jaunt 
off. - . Una Mae Ca.rlisle is at the 
~erica.n Hoopital in Paris with a very 
pamful ear complaint. which may 
mvolve an operation; record tans 
please write and eheer het· up_ . . The 
French Swing records continue to be 
issued far too fast for H.M.V. ever to 
keep pace Latest release is a great 
trumpet trio disc by Bill Coleman. Shad 
C<>llins •and Bill Dillard: also French 
hot men in the bands of Michel Warlop 
Pierre Allier and Philippe Brun_ ' 

A.s I wr,ite I can hear a. neighbour's 
rad1o wh1ch has just begun to belch 
for~h the Lambeth. Walk. Pardon me 
wh1le I go out and commit homicide. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

SIGNATURE TUNE .... By Leonard c. Feather 
Weekly news and gossip about ndio personalities in the dance-band world 

By the way, she craves your indu~gence with 
respect to her piano solo jn the programme, as 
one of her fingers is at present in plaster of 
Paris. 

* * 

T Hf: tour of hoi iday 
resorts in the la_te 

night programmes wdl 
take listeners to Rhyl 
on Monday night. 

Mrs. Wilf Hamer, On the same night Cliff Gwilliam will be 
who will be heard from heard from the Pavilion Theatre in RbyL 
the Queen's Dance There is a distinctly Welsh aura about every-
Hall, is one of Britain's thing connected with this band. Gwilliam was 
few well - kno wn born at Cwmtillery, South Wales, of Welsh 
feminine band leaders. parents. He speaks fluent Welsh and his 
She has Jed ao orchestra Mrs: WiJf Hamer signature tune is ' Ar hyd Y Nos' (' All 
on aml off since she was through the night '). His personal monogram 
fifteen, but has had the present one only since is the Welsh Dragon superimposed on the 
the death, just two years ago, of her husband, chords of C ;tnd G, his own initials. 
who was well known in dance-music circles. . Thirty-four, round-faced, and spectacleo, 

Her own job consists of conducting, playing Gwilliam started learning the vi0lin when he 
piano-solo parts, singing, and announcing. As was eight and can now play almost every instru
she---was an exhibition dancer as well as a ment in the orchestra. 
pianist b~fore her mar~iage, she ~till keeps up He has conducted symphonies, ballets, 
her dannng lessons w1th a far-s1ghted eye tO' musical comedies, Variety, and concert parties, 
~elevision. and has been director of music-to well-known 

Under the name of Mary Daly she broadcast health resorts in England and Wales. 
tegularly from 1927 in songs at the piano. The vocalists in his band are Nora Savage, 
. An outStanding player ia ber band. to whom Vince Vaugh~ ~d Eddie- Walsh and the .i. 
r.be will probably allot a solo in the :b~dwt., stnuneo. . :idcd~lly am~ YJ~. 
· ~th~e:JE.II£~i§!t~!!!J~FE!ishiD!or:;L;_~4~~~~sa.x~o~p,~~~~~~ d ~ four~ ieee. 
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LOUIS ARMSTR~ONG TO HAVE STARRING 
FILM ROLE 

Dance Musicians' Red Hot News from the 
U.S.A. Rushed Over by Dick C. Lander 
A T LAST IT LOOKS AS THOUGH LOUIS ARMSTRONG I S GOING 

TO BE GIVEN A BREAK BY HOLLYWOOD. EVER SINCE Hla 
PROMISING APPEARANCE IN " PENNIES FROM HEAVEN " THE 
ENSUING ROLES ACCORDED 111M HAVE PROVED A SERIES OF 
DlSAPPOINTi\fENTS. NOW COMES NEWS OF A SURPRISE 
CONTRAC'l' FROM WARNER BROTHERS. 

Louis has already left for Hollywood, and the picture 
entitled "Going Places," is expected to go into productio~ 
almost immediately. Dick Powell is the star, but if present 
arrangements are adhered to Louis will be seen throughout 
the film in an acting and playing part which will virt ually 
make him co-star of the production. 

Warner Brothers have also signed Musso. back home again 1n Los 
Mnxlne Sull1van, who recently Angeles, has organised a Make Believe 
made her Hollywood debut 1n Ballroom Orchestra, which has replaced 
Saint Louis Blttes. The part for Joe VenuLi at the V1lla Venice Ball-
which they have contracted her room. 
was originally offered to Ella Fitz- Disappointment to the swing world 
gerald for a f!gure in the neigh- was the first of the four concerts at 
bourhood of $5,000, but Ella had to Randall's Island Stadium organiSed for 
turn it down on account of her the benefit of a fund !or blind musi-

cians. Fans who wen~ expecting a res-
long list or touring dates with tival of swing were Jet down badly when 
Chick Webb. such bands as Nano Ridrjgo, George , 

DORSEY WELL AGAIN Olsen. Richard IDmber, Al Donahue, 
and Wlllie Fanner occupied most of 
the Umc. Tammy Dorsey, now completely re

covered from the throat trouble which 
kept rum off the stand for some time, 
takes over nL the Hotel New Yorker 
for three months from OCtober 12. . . . 
Count Basic, a great success at the 
Famous Door is held over for a fur
ther Lwo monU1S. . . . Guy Lombardo 
switches to Decca when his Victor con
tract expires in December .. .. Vido 

Only 4,000 out of a possible 20,000 
attendance was registered at the gate. 
Joe Marsnla·s Chicagoans provided the 
only excitement of the show. 

The Savoy Sultans, scheduled for a 
S111turday B.B.C. relay shortly, have 
booked into New York's Kit Kat Club 
to entertain white audiences. On Octo-
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SIGNATURE TUNE ... . By Leonard G. Featber 
\Veck1y news and gossip .tbout radio personali[ies in the dancc-b.ltld world 

N OW/ that the dog-days of the 
dance-music season are over, the 

indolence of summer heat has given 
'' ay to a new wave of activity, and 
the general tendenq is for the big 
bands to take to the stage. Ambrose 
has commenced a long Variety tour 
with his fu ll ensemble, and now the 
footlights welcome a newcomer in 
Eddie Carroll, whose radio popularity 
has let! to a decision to present this 
combination to audiences throughout 
the country's music·hal ls. 

Carroll sticks to his policy of 
specialising in semi·S\\ ing material 
instead uf the commun<;r practice of 
concentrating on hack tunes. If the 
public responds appropriately there 
should be a distinct surge in fan
interest ; so here, for reference, is the 
full personnel :-

advice he decided to cancel all plans 
indefinitely while he recuperates 
abroad. 

* * * * 
Althou~h Sid Mill\\ ard has been 

bwadc:.sting 'vith his own band .10d 
will continue to do so. he '' ~s 
recently appointed as first saxophonist 
wi th Lew Stone following the 
departure from Stone's band of Joe 
Crossman. 

Crossman is no'v with Ambrose in 
the chair formerly held by the 
American clarinet star, Danny Polo, 
\\'ho has decided to remain on the 
Continent. 

* * * * 
Listeners with a fairly acute per· 

ception for that kind of thing might 
be interested to know why certain 
outside dance-band broadcasts sound 
sharper and clearer than others. 

Oscar Rabin, whose Romany Band 
will be broadcasting ngain on W~d
nesday ni~ht, is fortunate in workmg 
at the Hammersmith Pallis de 
Danse, for engineers have described 
it as a perfect broadcasting studio. 

Eddie Carroll and Bobby McGee, 
pianos. Bert Bullimore and Arthur 
Mounccy, trumpets. Freddy \'\Vclsh, 
Eric Tann, and Arthur Verrey, trom· 
lx)nes. Tommy Bradbury, alto sax. 
Jay Farlc\·, clarinet. Alan Yates and 
Benny Greenwood, tenor saxes. Ivor 
Davis, baritone sax and vocals. Sam 
Gelsley. guitar; Sid Hieger, drums, 
and Doug Lees, bass. 

BEH\L DAVIS 
This was the first hall of its kind 

to go on the air, and was late~y 
selected to set a similar precedent 10 
television. Gwen jones, Carroll's juvenile girl 

singer, is the most recent addition to 
the cnmpany. Her sponsor believes 
she has an illustrious future. 

'oca]i>.t ~ ith O;,<·nr 
Rabin';, Homan~ Bam! 

* * * * (lf'<•dne:;day) The American relays, in addition 

Another band w)1ich has taken to touring is 
Ken Johnson's, which is to be heard on the air 
next Monday evening. 

* * * * 
Roy F1>x, too, should ha\·e been touring by 

this time with his newly-formed orchestra, but 
misfortune O\'erttl<Jk him at the cleYenth hour 
in the shape of a seri<>us illness, and on medical 

to providing plenty of variety, add a 
note of novelty with tomorrow night's introJuc· 
tion <)f the Savoy Sultans, a young coloured g roup 
which acts as relief band at Harlem·s Sa,·oy Ball· 
room. Though not yet well known_ even . in 
Harlem, the combination has several mtcrest•~g 
soloists, including an excellent alto saxophon1st 
named Rudy Williams. 

Next Saturday, 5cptember :!·1, Tommy Dorsey 
accepts the BBCs mvitation to an encore. 

ber 20 they will be replaced by Jimmie 
Lunceford for at least ten weeks. 

WIIJ Hudson's combination has bad 
to disband owing to the Indisposition 
ot the lea.der, who, following a. ner
vous breakdown, has retired to the 
country for some monU1s .... 
Moe Zudecotf trombonist, formerly 

with Artie Shaw and Eddy Duchln, 
hns joined Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra, 
as have two ex-BOb Crosby trumpeters, 
Yank Lawson and Charlie Spivak .... 

Nat Jaffe, pianist with .Marsala's 
band, has organised a recording group 
for Mills which includes Roy Eldridge 
on trumpet. . . . Scat Powell, a new 
singer to watch out for, has made a 
hit with his first recording a.t a Cootie 
Williams session. and will front a band 
of his own under Mills' management 
next month .... 

Benny Carter has taken part 
In a Teddy Wilson recording session, 
and his tune Blue I nterlude has been 
recorded by Benny Goodman. 

The Commodore Music Shop. follow
ing up the wonderful publicity given by 
Life magazine recently to Its special 
Chica.go style recordings, has waxed 
another great session undet· the name 
of Bud Freeman and His Gang; featur
ing Dave Matthews, Dnve Tough. 
Marly Marsala, Pee-Wee Russell. 
Bobby Hackett, Jess Stacy, Eddie 
Condon and Artie Shapiro. 

BERNJ.£1$ BET 

By way ol. compliment the gang 
named 9ne of their tunes Life Spears 
A J!tterbug, just as Benny Goodman 
did with Life Goes To A Partv, after 
the magazine had given him a big 
spread. . . . The Commodore also 
plan~~ to open a new shop on Fifty 
Second Street, which will st-art with 
n. big jam SCIISiOn ... . 

Other set>S~ons planned by the enter
prls1ng Milt Gabler include one by 
Eddie Durham and some of Basie's 
boys, and the Windy City Seven 
fetlturing Joe Marsala. and Benny 
Carter. 

A replica. of Hnrlem's Savoy Ball
roam is to be built at the New York 
World'll Fair, featuring exhibition 
dancing starting way b6ek in the days 
o! the cakewalk and bunny hug, end
Ing with the latest dance fads over 
here. Peeli.n' The Peach and the 
Lambeth Walk . ... 

Erskine Ha.wklns, paylnr a novel 
penalty result.fnr from a recent bet 
he had with Ben Bemle on the result 
of a. bi6 firht, !lltood In front of 
tlle windows of Mncy's, New 
York's blgfefll; deparlment store, 
and played his trumpet for a 
hall hour, while two doun police
men tded to disperse the tboo
snnds gatberln~r J'OUDd to hear lWn 
pa.ying his fodelt! 
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~ECORDS TOO DEAR ' • 
Falling-off in sales will isolate 
British jazz fans unless record

companies take some action 

CHEAPER RECORDS WOULD 
HELP ALL ROUND 

By II ROPHONE II 

FOR some time it has been at 
the back of my mind to 
expose in these pages a 

scandalous state of affairs which 
is of vital interest to the 
Vast majority Of MELODY MAKER 
readers, who constitute a large 
proportion of the entire swing 
record buying public in Great 
Britain. 

Briefly, the situation is this: 
swing record sales are so 
appallingly low that, unless 
some immediate move is made 
to rectify this, English musi
cians and jazz students will be 
in a virtual state of isolation, 
since records represent ·their 
only constant point of contact 
with the world of American 
jazz. This would have a disas
trous effect on the music, on 
public taste, and on the 
industry as a whole. 
How did this extraordinary situa

tion arise when, paradoxically, 
American record sales are steadilY 
on the upgrade? And why, with 
less than three tlmes the popula
tion, are the American disc sales 
ten times as big as ours? 

SLUMP 

The reason probably originated 
in the decision of the Decca and 
E.M.I. companies, who control the 
entire record output in Great 
Britain, to raise the price of 2s. 6d. 
records to 3s. as from September 1, 
1937. 

The alleged reason for this move 
was the companies' intention to 
spend the additional revenue on 
bigger and better artists and 
talent, and on thousands of pounds 
worth of advertising in order to 
make the public record-conscious. 
The ad~ A.el'lltui·= 'ee Wt 
things up for a little while, but 
since February there has been a 
worse slump than has ever been 
known since the depression. 

As far as the question of talent 
1s concerned, this does not enter 
into the matter of swing music, for 
the material is obtained from 
American catalogues, and is there
fore costing the companies no more 
now that it did when they were 
charging 2s. 6d. for swing issues. 

RECORD LUXURY 

What are the main reasons for 
this sudden falling off in sales? 
Firstly, there is the fact that over 
ninety per cent. of the population 
earns less than £3 a week. Conse
quently, records, which are a 
luxury at the best of \imes, can 
llardly be afforded at all in the 
present state of affairs. 

A survey made recently at a lead 
ing rhythm club, where .I asked 
twenty members at random what 
was t.helr attitude towards the 

reeord ])rices, cave t.tle 

un-
the change, and 

seven told me they had given up 
buying records altogether since 
prices toent up 1 

Now the swing disc buying public 
does not, in general, belong to the 
richer classes. It belongs to that 
ninety per cent. who can't afford 
luxuries. Why, then, don't the 
record companies act accordingly? 

Ostensibly their excuse Is that a 
previous experiment, when all 
H.M.V. and Columbia swing discs 
nroro ?n.4u,.. .... ..a •- " - "" .., 

that the subsequent change back 
to 2s. 6d. brought only a very slight 
falllng-olf. 

SHORT-SIGHT ED 

But this was some years ago and 
to assume that the same situation 
would arise now is as short-sighted 
as 1f the French Government were 
to try to stabll!se the franc at 120 
to the £, when world conditions 
are obviously forcing it to a 
cheaper l evel. Circumstances alter 
cases. 

At Present, the only real Ameri
can swing artists selling at 2s. are 
Bob Crosby, Louis Armstrong and 
Fats Waller. Occ·asionally, Wlngy 
Mannone and others appear at 
ls. 6d. 

Having examined the facts, let 
us examine the advantages and 
disadvantages that would accrue 
from a reduction of all swing 
records to 2s. 

ADVANTAGES 

The advantages would be the 
o~ering of swing music to a far 
wlder public, including that sec
tion. which buys on the st1·ength 
of titles rather than of artists• 
names. The difference in the 
wholesale price would necessitate 
a 50 per cent. sales · rise for 
dealers, a rise that I am certain 
would be exceeded by far. 
The disadvantage would be a 

drop in the prestige value of swfug 
~uslc in class and price by reduc
mg it to the ranks or ordinary 
dance music (but, as I have 
ex•Plained, this would be more 
likely to turn out an advantage). 

What have the record companies 
to say in answer to this challenge; 
and what have readers to say? It 
we can hear some frank views from 
both sides perhaps this matter can 
be thrashed out before a state of 
attairs is reached where it is too 
late to do anything about it. All 
those who teel strongly on the 
subject are invited to write in. 

No.1 RHYTHM 
CLUB'S 

WINTER 
PLANS 

I MPORTANT changes and 
developments in the 11lans of 

the West End swing sessions and 
of the No. 1 Rhythm Club have 
been arranged for t.he advent o.f 
tbe autumn season. 
Even during the summer montl1s, 

attendances at the fortnightly swing 
esslons, organised by Bill Ellio~t and 

Leonard Feather, have maintamed a 
remarkably high level, and, at each 
meeting, audiences have ~n trea.t~ 
to a veritable !east o! swmg mus1c 
played by many nationally famou.s 
:West End musicians. 

Accordingly, it has been arrf!-nuecL to 
· provide accornm~atim~ dunn~ the 

winter months whlch tvlll make tt pos
sible to develop these meetings into the 

· most importcmt musical events oj their 
kind in London. New premises havP. 
been taken in the warwick Rooms, 
First Avenue Hotel, Holborn, jacing 
the top oj Clta11cery Lane. 

The new hall seats over two hundred 
people and its amenities include a 
stage, grand piano, radiogram and .an 
adjacent licensed buffet and bar which 
will fill the long-felt need for refresh
ments on the spot. The No. 1 Rhythm 
Club stalwarts will hold their meetings 
here also, on Mondays Instead of Wt;d
nesdays as hitherto, and, on the m
tervening Mondays, Leonard Feather 
w\11 present his swing sessions. 

For the first meeting at the big ne\l; 
premlses, the No. 1 Club and the swing 
sessioners will join forces in a big pre
sentation, details or which will be 
given shortly. The dale is fixed for 
Monday, October 3. 

In the meantime, there is a final 
meeting of the swing sessions at 243, 
Regent Street, W., next Wednesday at 
8 p.m, at which, in addition to the 
usual jam session, the special feature 
will be a recital of rare and unusual 
Negro race recordings imported from 
America. 

• • • 
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SEPTEMBER 17, 193S 

AN OPEN 
LETTER TO· 

Irving 
Mills 

D EAR Mr. Mills,- Although 
I am writing this letter 
for publication where 

thousands of other interested 

IRVING 
MILLS 

parties can 
read it, I want 
you to regard 
t.his as a per
sonal appeal. 
I write as one 
who has en
joyed on many 
occasions the 
h o s p i t a 1 ity 
both of your 
office and your 
home, as a 
friend who ap
preciates a ll 
you have done 
for hot music. 

Before coming to the point, let 
me recapitulate the early part of 
the story with which I am con
cerned. Early in 1937, you an-

nounced triumphantly that you 
were forming your own record 
companies, to produce discs for 
your Master and Variety labals. 
.You signed up Innumerable stars 
to form pick-up bands for sessions 
almost exclusively dedicated to the 
best jazz. 

Not long after the first releases 
had created a sensation you came 
tn England to arrange for the dis
tribution over here. of a catalogue 
that already had British fans agog. 
There was talk of forming your 
own company to press and distri
bul.e the records Independently, or 
of tying up with either the E.M.I. 
or Decca group. 

Alas! you returned home, the 
months slipped by, and still no deal 
was fixed up. Then, for reasons t.oo 
complex to go into here, you aban
(loned your individual labels in America 
to merge with Brunswick and voca
tion, but reserved the right to sell your 
catalogue outside America. 

Since then, your special recordings 
have still been pouring out on the 
American market, but abroad your 
product remains untouched. In New 
York, together we went through the 
chances of fixing a <ieal, but you in
sisted that your catalogue was worth a 
certain amount, and rather than accep~ 
less you would wait a year, five, even 
ten years, before giving way. You were 
relen tless, adamant. 

Ellington's M4lmory 
Must Not Facie 

Now let's e-xamine some other angle"' 
on this deadlock. 

The fans' angles: Duke Ellington, 
the most important jazz figure in the 
world, has recorded more copiously in 
the last two years than ever before: 
his output has been of vital import
ance in the history of jazz. Yet th<: 
fans in Europe arc completely left in 
the dark about these activitres. They 
begin to suspect Duke must be a dying 
ember in the jazz fire. How tOill thiR 
help you tvhen you want to send Ellino
ton to 'Europe again? 

By giving the general public a chance 
to let Duke's memory fade you are 
damaging irrevocably the commercial 
potentialities abroad of your greatest 
contracted artist. 

The fans' angle again : Joe Marsala 
has as great a jam band as New York 
has produced lately. Over here it i~ 
unknown except for a couple of broad
casts. Your records of Mars.'\la ar~ 
umwallable. Bobby Hackett ls one of 
the most import~:~nt new personalities 
in jazz. You h ave him under contract 
for records: British fans are only 
dimly aware of his existence. One of 
the greatest jazz pianists to-day Is 
Billy Kyle. The snme situation again. 
And so on with Buster Bailey's gang 

Leonard Feather 

from the Onyx, Midge Williams, Frank 
Newton's magnificent series of wax
ings, and scores more. 

When, in the next referendum 
British fans arc asked to pick th('i~ 
favourite American stars on each in
strument, they will be in the position 
of a nun who is asked to name her 
favourite film heroes. 
~rom the music publishing angles: 

Thmk how iniinilely much more Rav
mond Scott's compositions would have 
meant in royalty revenue and music 
sales 1f Scott's own original quintet 
recordings had been available here! 
Think how much your publishing 
house nnd its English affiliate arc 
losing In royalties each month because 
Y.our own records of your own publica
tiOns are held up. Think of the B.B.C. 
revenul" alone and what it would net 
you! 

Don't Withholcl 
The Catalogue 

More generally, think how each 
month you hold out against releasing 
your catalogue makes it more and 
more improbable U1at the vast 
majority of the records will ever see 
the light of <lay here: because. if and 
when you do sell the catalogue, the 
J)urchascrs will have more \.han enough 
trouble keeping pace with your current 
output. let alone trying to bring for
ward what you have produced in the 
previous years. So the benefit from 
these hundreds of records will be irre
trievably lost. 

From the record companies' angle: 
record sales here are so limited that 
tpere is a. low ceiling to any possible 
o!fer you will get for the European 
nghts to ti1e catalogue. 

Co Something 
Big For Jazz 

Why not, just this once, look at this 
probl~m from our angle- rem_mber 
that 1f you relent you will be doing 
somet.hlng that will leave its mark on 
the entire hi~tory of jazz, and jazz 
apprec!aUon, m this country and all 
over Lhe world? · 
~f YOU do this, you will earn somc

th~g more th_a.n the :flood of royalties 
which otherw1se would never accrue. 
You wilt earn the gratitude of every 
dance music enthusiast who has ever 
bought a record. 

Thmk it over, won't you. Mr. Mills? 
Very sincerely yours, 

LEONARp FEATIIF.R. 



BILLY KYLE 
Makes an Entrance 
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*Back Number 

Spencer Trio. 
"John Henry." 
"Alternoon In AJrica." 

(****Bnmswick 02632.) 

LIKE the leading lady in a 
musical comedy, Billy 
Kyle has delayed until the 

last moment his entrance on our 
stage. For over a year New \Y'ork 
swing fans have known him as 
one or the finest products of the 
Teddy Wilson school of style. 
His l'ecordings for Irving Mills 
with his own pick-up band dis
played his pinched, crisp, single
finger manner and dashing con
ception of improvisation. 

·Now at last a record appears in 
England which does him justice. 
Afternoon in Africa, despite its 
simply beastly title, is a swell 
record in other ways. ThP neat 
knitting of Bailey's • ... 1.net riff 
with the plano in ., last chorus 
is as intriguing as O'Neil Spencer's 
bass drum work behind it. 

John Ht;,nrv, a likeable semi
traditional tune, has a long dose 

of O'Nell's vocal, Buster Bailey is 
inclined to be shaky, but even this 
side is attractive enough, and the 
disc as a whole is a novelty not to 
be missed. 

Bob Cr osby a nd his Orchestra. 
"At 1.'he Jazz Band Ball." 
" Grand Terrace Rbythm." 

(****Decca F6754.) 
This band remains the best ftOl·ins

worth on the market. 
I wasn't surprised to find a paucity 

of solo work in Grand T errtU;e, since 
this twelve-bar-blues Fletcher Hender
son piece Is written in D natural. SO 
the reed section keeps strictly to t.he 
dots. though the tt·umpet v~ntures into 
a solo which comes off without faux 
pas. 

Colour, feeling , 
And What Precision ! 

The Jazz Band coupling is "Dixie
land from way back," wllh Matlock, 
Miller and others sharing the burden. 
The e~semble plays with colour, feel
Ing and what precision ! All cleanli
nesS but not too much godliness. In 
fact: they swing like the devil. 
Chick Webb a nd his Orchestra. 
"I'm Just A Jitterbug." 
"Azure." 

(***Brunswick 02631.) 
I wonder how many of those fans 

who delight in styling themselves jit
terbugs realise that the term denotes 
thev are non compOs mentis? 

Ella caters to these aisle-dancers in 
het· latest speciality, but in spite of the 
precious lyrics and the corny bridge 
passage after her first chorus, the stuff 
is there. 

Azttre. Duke's rather miserable fol
low-up to Mood. !11digo, is. oddly, better 
in Chick's version than in Duke's own, 
which is, of course, not t•eleased here. 

Has Character 
Of Its Own 

Lany Clinton a nd his Orchestra. 
"Gavotte" ("Mignon"). 
" Dance Of T he llotu s" (" La 

Gloconda ") . 
( H.M.V. 88776.) 

Spare a blush for me; I don't find 
this as atrocious as I ought to. Rank 
bad taste, if you will, and clat·inets 
pointed in the air for riffing finale; but 
Bea Wain, whose singing occupies most 
of the first side, and Tony Zimmers, 
the tenor man, are not hard to take. 

Maybe the answer is that anything 
would sound swell after Clinton's 
records o! his own compositions; yet 

Hot Records 

Reviewed 

by 
'ROPHONE ' 
the record seems to have a litL!e char
acter of its own, and though I can well 
underst-and the condemnation of my 
fellow-critics, I find t.his coupling easier 
to take, :for instance, than-

Tommy Dorsey and his Orchestra. 
"You Couldn't Be Cuter." 
" Says My Heart." 

(*H.M.V. B8775.) 
What a couple o! lousy attempts I 

Fats Wa ller and his Rhythm. 
" Something Tells Me.'' 

Fats Waller, his Rhythm and 
Orchestra. 

" The Skrontch.'' 
(**H.M. V. BD5387 .) 

First side ls quite innocuous. Back· 
1ng interesting, because it's the first 
side released over here with the full 
Waller band (Don Donaldson's bunch). 
It's not a bad combination, but this is 
far from the ideal d6but. 

''F. ,, I ats gnores 
Rhythm And Meloc/y 

Duke's SJcrontch 1s an ingenious tune 
based on the accent-on-t.he-fourth-beat 
vogue, but Fats ignores the interesting 
t·hythm and melody both in his piano 
and vocal work, and this is one time 
when he should have respected the 
original. There are some better titles 
due, with the big band, so walt. And 
wait till you hear Fats' English 
records! 
LU Armstrong and her Orchestra. 
"Orie ntal Swing.'' 
"You Shall Reap What 

Sow.'' 
(**Brunswick 02633.) 

Tony Zimmers, that tenor man. 1s 
here again; and there's some trombonE' 
by Al Phllbum that seems better than 
his previous releases. Froeba's plano, 
though piecemeal and never solid, Is 
attractive. And there is a certain wist
ful minor-key tristesse about Oriental 
Swing, destroyed in the major move
ment at the end. 

Neecls A Tonic 
But--

Lil's singing ls passable. The rhythm 
section needs a dose of tonic. Still, this 
ls better !Jlan the previous coupling by 
the same personneL 

Reginald Foresythe a nd Arthur 
Young (Piano Duets). 

" TigerRag" (*) . 
"St. Louis Blues" (**). 

(H.M.V. BD576.) 
For the aberration of two brilliant 

musical minds trying to be a bit too 
brilliant. commend me to this. If you 
go in !or Persian tapestry, super
cinemas and Honegger, you may find 
something here. 

* * * 
REISSUES:-

Joe Venuti and his Blue Four. 
" Beatin' The Dog." 
" Kickin' The Cat.'' 

(***Parlo. R2551.) 
Little Chocolate Dandies. 

" Six Or Seven Times." 
Duke Ellington and his Orchestra. 

"Doin' T®..New Lowdown.'' 
(*Pa rlo:-R255o.) 

Fletcher Henderson and his 
Orchestra. 

" Clarinet Marma lade." 
" Fidgety Feet.'' 

(**Brunswick 02634.) 
If you must buy reissues <and I 

should think most of your pockets have 
enough trouble keeping abreast of the 
current stufl') get the Venuti. Ten 
years have not spoilt it. I t Is charming. 

The Ellington antique is homicide In 
the first degree. Even the nice backing 
cannot bring this pair up to three bobs
worth. The Henderson is a perfect 
example of its period, solos ranging 
from appealing to appalling. 
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VOCAL 
MIXTURE 
for Record Fans 

The Ink Spots-singing elegantly and !tyli!hly in "When the Sun Goes Down" 

Teddy Wilson and His Orchestra. Apart from studying the styles 
"My Man" (" Mon Homme "). of Billie Holiday, Ella Fitz and 
"You Can't Stop Me From Maxine, you can hear something 

Dreaming.'' novel in the gyrations of Johnny 
<***Vocation SlS6.) Mercer, Teagarden's old side-

Ella Fitzgerald and Her Savoy kick, with his "Six Hits and a 
Eight. Miss," and the smartly contrast-

" What Do You Know About ing harmony work of the Ink 
Love? " Spots. 

"We Can't Go On This Way." 
(***Bnmswick 02638.) Though there is plenLy of 

meat in each 
helping, I'll 

by 

HOT 
RECORDS 

REVIEWED 
" ROPHONE " · 

for the clarinet solo by Prince 
Robinson. As for the other side, 
which is non-vocal, T-eddy takes it 
at Eyston tempo, which was not a 
bad idea since the chorus is fifty 
six bars long and better dispensed 
with quickly. Archie Rosati, Harry 

James, V d. do 
Musso and Claude Thomhill and His Orches

tra, with .Maxine Sullivan. 
"Don't Save Your Love." 

take Billie 
Holiday any 

ACCORDING TO ROOMERS 
Teddy are more 
or less· capable 
of turning out 
good solos at 
this velocity. 
More or less. 

Johnny Mercer and IUs Orchestra. 
"Jamboree .Jones.'' 

<***Vocation 8175.) 

I nk Spo~s. 
41 When the Sun Goes Down." 
"I Wish You the Best of Every

t hing." 
(***Brunswick 02637.) 

WITH the above eight 
sides you have almost a 
perfect vocal variety 

programme in the jazz idiom. 

time: white, 
brown, or 
toasted with 

**** Bedroom *** Sitting R oom 
**Anteroom 

butter, she's *Attic T .. w o quietly 
and allurlnglly my dish, and 

the way she 
doles out Mistinguett's Mon 
Homme, adhering just enough to 
the melody to combine her own 
personal charm with that of the 
song itself, is a treat for sore 
ears. 

This would have four stars but 

sung numbers, 
revealing a hitherto unsuspected 
Mildred Bailey influence, make 
Ella's coupling one of !her best 
lately. Piano · and tenor, as usual, 
are the soloists. 

. these records, Is not nearly conspicuous 
enough. 

Even in ·his own record there isn't 
enough Lion to compensate for O'Ndl 
Spencer's worst vocals to date. Brief 
passages by Pete Brown on allo are 
notewort.hy, but the record ns n. whole 
is too much like previous ones by this 
bunch. 

Jimmie Lunceford and His Orchestra. 
"Sweet. Sue " ( ~'**). · 
"Down by the Old l\Iill Stre::un" (>i<>i<) . 

(Brunswick 0 2635.) 
Louis Armstrong- and His Orchestra. 
" Jubilee.'' 
" Somet.hing Tells Me." 

(**Decca. F6765.) 

Earl Hines <tnd His Orchestra. 
•• Ma.dhouse" (**). 
"Swing-in' Down" (*) . 

(Vocallon 8168.) 

Three very erratic coloured bands in 
three erratic r ecords. 

Down By The Old. Mill Str eam 
makes you want to take Lunceford by 
t.he throat and SQ.ueeze out at1 explana
tion why he doesn't allow this band to 
let its hair. down. 'I1he first chorus has 
that crippled off-bea.t rhythm, thO 
second 1s a. sicldy crooned vocal, and 
only the third and last chorus produces 
t hat ma.gniftcent swing and great. 
arranging of which this combination 
is capable. 

Vocalist Not 
Objectionable 

.d~()flft.) 

. mie Smith (The Lion) and His Cubs. 
" Honeymooning on a Dime." 

Maxine Ls quite her old selt in ,per 
chorus on DarL't Save Your Love; 
which ]S not surprising, since this is 
her old self, recorded before her style 
had been warped by the hea.t o! public 
acclaim . 

5 Babe Rusin still plays fairly nice 
~ ienor and J ack Lacey's· trombone is 
f swell· stutr in the Teagarden." tradition. 

Sweet Sue at least has thls advan
tage, that the vocalist is Sy Oliver, 
who is not objectionable. 

Tech11ical Tttb~ts : Behind this vocal, 
the odd etrect of the E flat 9 chord 
in bar 17, and the even odder C 13 
chord jn bar 19, which has t he lead 
trumpet taking an A against the 
vocalist's B fiat in the melody. 

I 
'-" 

·I 

I 
I 

'--~·--

"I've Ql)t to Think It Over." 
(*':•Brunswick 02636.) 

I t may be pure coincidence, bul. re
viewing one of He~th's :first releases. 
using the ~xpress1on purely a.s a 
general one of amazement, I wrote: 
"Shoot the likker to me, John, boy, 
but this js a peculiar record! " or words 
to that effect. And now, whether he's 
a. "M.M." reader or not. out comes 
Mr. Herth with a r ecord of Shoot The 
Lilcker. 

Corn For 
Laughter 

The first chorus is so outrageously 
corny that it'll at least hand you a 
laugh. Even people who have no idea 
of swing nuances manage to appreciate, 
when I play Herth to them, how extra
ordinarily corny his phrasing iS. 

For the rest, Teddy Btmn plays some 
nice guitar on bot~ sides,. Spencer 
drums well and smgs fa.trly; the 
Egyptian effects are just too much; 
and Willie The Lion's piano work,_ 
which Is .my chief complaint against 

Thornhill himself still sounds lik~ 
Teddy Wilson in an off-moment. 

Mercer and his gani tell a loni story 
which, even if you don't understand 
American football and · can't "dig" 
some of t.he words, has an easily dis
cernible sense of musical ,humour. If 
you don't believe ,in sense of humour, 
don't bother with Mercer. 

Unnecessarily 
Mechanical 

The Ink Spots play some more 
twelve ba1· blues in Sun Goes Down, 
even more elegant than the recent 
Oh Red ! The fade-out is delightful 
except for the very end, which is 
mechanically faded. The boys could 
have produced this effect without such 
superfluous aids to nature. 

I Wish You the Best of. Evervth.ing 
is, of course, another of,those agonised 
and agonising martyr songs Wilth. lyrics 

Then in the followi~ straig~ trom
bone chorus, the extraordinary vaga
ries of the key, which goes from D 
concert to F, then backwards and for
wards to E fiat and F several times. 

And in the guitar's middle eight bars 
in the last chorus the ltey swit~.hes 
from E fiat to G. All this business 1a 
quite unnecessary, and shows how to 
complicate an ar<rangement of a tune 
that is much lbetter left simple. Still, 
it's .better than most recent Lunce!ords. 

Armst!'ong•s band makes some hor
rible noises in Jub£lee, while Loufl. 
takes some solo work with the samt 
exquisite tone, finally climbing (a 
groggily on the way up) to an P above 
hi~ c. 

Louis Lacks 
0/cl Ballast 

of the lash-me-and~bash-me-I-love-it The other side has a. Higginbotham 
order. And one of the 1niC blobs dis- chorus wb1ch lacks the old tire and 
closes himsell as a. coloratura tenor eclat. Louis's wot·k 1s not quite enough 
ci la Morton Downey. Well, as Danlelle ballast fot• the tune and the arrange. 

1 
Darrieux said, "I can took it"; there ment. 
is some nice rifting going on behind. The first Hines side compares fairly 

~====~~~-"!::::::==:=:::;:: well with GOOdman's r ecord ot tho 
" Mllt Hertb Quariet. same Mundy opus, and Earl bas 

"EopUan EUa... swell solo. StDin¢n' Doum baa 
,. Shoot tbe ~·~!I'M·...., -~ HJnea aolo,. no notbin'. 



Above : Discritic Leonard Feather (left) assumes 
the role of song-plugger, and submits one of his 
numbers to Ken Johnson, but, judging by Betty 
Dale's expression, she seems a bit doubtful 

about it 
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SIGNATURE TUNE .... By Leo'nard G. Featbcr 
\Veekly news and gossip .tbout radio personalities in the dance-b.md world 

M. AURICE WINNICK, following what seems 
to be a general trend, recently introduced a 

new vocalist. If }1QU haven't heard Ann Trevor 
singing with him yet, you can catch her in the 
late-night programme on Thursday. 

Very few of Britain's best-known girl singers 
are English born. This young star is no excep· 
tion. She comes from South Wales, where, under 

of the few transatlantic band-leaders to cmrl .. y 
brass instead of string b:tss. 

* * * * Don't omit to listen to Fats \\!:tiler, whn is 
guest starring in the 'Melody Out of the ~k' ' 
show on Thursday (Regional, 8.0). In a rt<.tnt 
short-wave transmission to America from St. 
George·s Hall, made just before the tWt>·"- ((:.: 

the influence of her musical family, 
she began singing at local charity 
concerts. 

Coming to london nine years ago 
at the age of fourteen, she won a 
number of talent competitions as a 
duet act with her sister, as a result 
of which they toured the country·s 
theatres and cinemas. later came a 
series of reverses and the sister 
dropped out o f the running while 
Ann herself was on the point of 
giving up the profession in despair. 

Then last May she wrote .to 
Maurice \'<' innick for an audition. 

Scandinavian tour from which he 
returns this week-end, Fats cnj• ·•,<:<! 
himself tremendously at the BHC 
theatre organ. and you \"viii no dnuht 
be given another chance to hear he w 
his early days as both church and 
cinema organist moulded him int• a 
magnillcent and versatile pcriMn <:r 
on this most difficult of :til 
instruments. 

* * * * 
Gramophone recital plans f,,r the 

He heard more than fifty other girls ANN TREVOR, 
at auditions, but selected her to join new vocalist with Maurice 

next quarter include a new Monday
night presentation from 11.~0 to 
midni~ht und~;r · the title 'Jazz 
Celebrities'. The first, on Octubcr \ 
"ill deal with Bing Croshy. L!ttr 
programmes, all devised by the BBC:s 
Charles Chilton, will be devoted to 

his band permanently. She had \X'innick 
never worked with a dance orchestra 
before, but much prefers the work to the 
monotonous routine of stage tours. 

noted band leaders and vocalists in the sphere 
of swing music. 

As you may have gathered from her singing 
the other evening of the American oddity 'A 
Tisket-A T asket ', she is a great admirer of Ell:t 
Fitzgerald, creator o f that number, and her other 
f:tYourite is Maxine Sullivan. 

* * * * 
Bob Crosby's Orchestra, which accordin,~: to 

present plans is the group you will be hearir. t; 
on October I, will be a different comhinati<•O 
from that heard in the last· Crosby relay. 

\XIinnick, by the \vay, has incorporated ao un
usual wind instrument in his band, repl:tcing the 
more customary string bass. ft is an upright 
' recording' bass, akin to the old sousaphone but, 
he bel ieves, deeper and mellower. \Vinoick's 
American counterpart, Guy Lombardo, is one 

The reason for this is that Tommy Dorsey 
(who will fi gure in tomorrow nig ht's relay) has 
appropriated four star men from the Croshy 
hand: 'Yank' lawson and Charles Spivak, 
trumpets; Julian Matlock, clarinet ; and Bob 
Haggart, the brilliant bassist and arranger. 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1938 

and 

B • B • c. 

Jen.n Ellington-no reh\tion !-always 
broadcasts in her stockinged feet 
because she accidentally lost her shoe~ 
when hurrying to her first broadca.st, 
on which she made a bir hit. So now 

she considers it )>rings her luck! 

I 
HOPE that 'those of you who 
think of scat singing as the 
exclusive prerogative of jazz 

happened to catch a new work 
last week 1n the Tues-

CHOIR 
SINGS 

• 

SCAT '· • 
in the realm of " straight" music have 
experimented with this idea before 
Anthony Lewis, the writer of thiS 
particular work. And no doub~ others 
will again. 

The main point I want to empha
sise, though, is that you don't, have to 
be ashamed of the old Armstrong 
records or of Leo Watson or the Ink 
Spots. Their end is the same even 
if their means may be different; that 
is, they want to use their. scat words 
to help their vocal phrasmg. 

Incidentally, scat singing dies hard. 
In the current record by Johnny 
Mercer and his swing choir of Jarn
boree Jones there is a passage in the 
middle where several bars are lifted 
note for note from Louis Armstrong's 
chorus in one of his earliest recordS, 
Heebie Jeebies (1926>. 

Why In "English"? 
One point that stU! remains wrapped 

in mystery is why swing singing has 
always, apart from the scat jargon, 
been limited to the English language. 
Is jazz something so in~genously 
American, as we are sometimes led to 
be!Aeve, Jt.hat only the alphabet and 
inftections of America's· native tongue 
(with or without Negro accent) can be 
applied to it? 

Can -there never be a French Bessie 
a BUlle 

. . 



Or}e esle r ]ournal e n 9 

Roy Fox sankte lonerna, orkestern gick! 

/ 

'fl aturligtvis har manadens stora 
nyhet i London varit Fats Waller, 
som anlande hit den 7 augusti efter 
en vecka i Skottland. Alia vantade 
att denne elektrifierande personlighet 
skulle fa en f in mottagning, men re
sultaten overtraffade forvantningarna 
sa ltmgt, att det. bestamdes att han 
skall kvarstanna i London till slutet 
av augusti. 

Emellertid kommer han att resa 
till Skandinavien den 12 september, 
som tidigare var bestamt, och utan 
tvivel kommer Orkester Journalens 
lasare att ocksa halsa honom valkom
men pa ett overvaldigande satt. 

Det vore orattvist att saga, att Fats 
ar till basta fordel pa den har turnen. 
Utan tvivel saknar han narvaron av 
den stora orkester, som vanligtvis 
:.backar upp:. honom vid hans scen
framtradanden, men beroende pa sva
righeter med arbetstillstand fick han 
inte medfora den orkestern, inte ens 
den Iilla kombination som ackompan
jerar honom pa inspelningarna. 

Den ordinarie orkestern pa London 
Palladium spelade uruselt utan att pa 
narmt satt forsti'L hur arrangemangen 

fraseras. Det mesta av vad de 
ttt gora maste strykas, varfor 

.1 fick arbeta utan hjalp. Appla-
derna fran de dyrbarare platserna 
voro aldrig overvaldigande, men litet 
langre tillbaka i salongen fanns det 
alltid en tillracklig anslutning av 
»fans:., sa att Fats alltid kunde vara 
saker pa en hjartlig appliid, som fram
tvingade ett par extranummer. 

Medan jag skriver detta paga un
derhandlingar om att Fats skall gora 
en inspelning i London. Om tillstand 
erhalles fdin Victor-bolaget borde det 
kunna bli en spannande inspelning, ty 
man planerar att fa Bill Coleman over 
fran Belgien for att delta, och den 
ojamforlige George Chisholm kom
mer utan tvivel att delta med sin 
trombofle. 
· Londons andra distinguerade gast 
forra manaden var Benny Goodman, 
som kom hit for att vila men som 
halsades ptt plattformen av en grupp 
musikforliiggare och andra, som ville 
reklamera honom som ett underdjur. 
Under sitt korta uppehall hiir holl 
han sig for sig sjalv sa mycket s'om 
mojligt och horde ingen brittisk jazz, 
som ar vard att namna. 

For ovrigt ar allting lugnt i Lon-

~'...>-.~~·7 
DAi':CE llANO NEWS 

Roy Fox har dec besvarligc. 

don. Ingen av de stora orkestrarna 
ha n~tgra nya planer, och fa gora 
overhuvucl tagct knappast nagonting. 
Ambrose, aterkommen fdm en miss
lyckad turnc i Holland, kan inte fa 
ett regulj art engagemang och tar nu 
hela orkcstern pa en variteturne, som 
borjar den 4 september. Sedan arets 
borjan har han inte gjort nagra in
spelningar berocnde pa omojligheten 
att komma fram till en tillfredsstal
lande ekonomisk uppgorelse med 
Decca, och under de scnaste t re ma
naderna har han heller inte haft 
nagra kommersiella radioutsandnin
gar, sa det ser inte alltfor lj ust ut 
i Ambrose' lager. 

Roy Fox ar en annan brittisk 
orkesterledare med bekymmer. Nar 
han meddelade att han tankte avske
da alia musikerna i orkestern och 
reengagera dem, som voro villiga att 
acceptera en bctydlig lonereducering, 
revolterade musikerna mot detta be
handlingssatt och lamnade honom, 
varigenom han nu maste organisera 
en fullstandigt ny orkester, for vilken 
provspelningarna just borjat. 

Det gamla Roy Fox-bandet a rbetar 
pa telcvision-studion under en ny 
ledare, Dennis van Thai, hos vilken 
grabbarna torde komma att stanna en 
tid framat. 

ROY FOX •. • (/ortJ. fr. sid. 9) 

ett par ar sedan ; det sags dock att 
engagemanget endast blir pa begransad 
tid, troligen bcroende pa de usla gager, 
som restautorcrna numera betala 
for West-End-engagemang. En val
kand orkcsterledare har, Billy Bis
sett, har just accepterat ett engage~ 
~,!lang med sin orkester for ett gage 

Gcrhardi's band will be playing at the exhibition at Alexandra 
from Wednesday to Saturday. . . 
Martin is now resident musical arranger for Bert F1rman s Orche~tr.~. 
SOJtontons, the well·known swing pianist, has joined Fred Ballenm s 

·Pn11vat1n tfotel, ;oo,mnn:amJoton. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER, 
v&Liubrd enoelJk k1'itike1• ocb 
kompoJit6,-, JandeJ< 0. ]. 
de JenaJfe 1tybeie1•na /1•atl 
fino land. 

Swingmusiken Jigger mycket ilia 
till har. (Forlat den pcssimistiska 
sinnesstamningen, men den b.eror pa 
fakta och inte bara vadret). Skiv
forsaljningen ar mycket lag, och vad 
betraffar ordentlig swingmusik av 
brittiska musiker sa existerar den 
nastan i~e alls for ogonblicket. 
Danny Polos skivor ha varit fram
giingsrika men inte lett till en ny in
spelning. Ja, det har faktiskt bara 
varit en intressant inspelning pi 
sistone, namligen en med Una Mae 
Carlisle, »den kvinnliga Fats Waller:., 
som spelar bra piano. Una gjorde sex 
sidor i London for Vocalion mcd ett 
jam-band som inneholl en trumpetare, 
ni borde lyssna pa. Han ar en vastin
disk neger, som nu spelar med Ken 
»Snakehips» Johnson's orkester, och 
hans namn ar David Wilkins. 

Pa de »jam-sessions» som avhallas 
pa Regent Street var fjortonde dag 
har man de enda mojligheterna att 
regelbundet hora litet god jazz i 
London for narvarande. De grabbar, 
som delta i dessa sammankomster, 
inkludera de fa engelsman som veta 
nagonting om swingmusik, exempcl
vis George Chisholm och flera goda 
tenorister : Bertie King (en pojke 
fran Jamaika, som kan horas i Una 
Mae Carlisles skivor), Buddy Fea
therstonhaugh och Alfie Kahn (som 
ocksa spelar klarinett ganska lika 
Rudy Powells stil och ar en av de 
brittiska musikcr, som man vantar 
sig nagot av). 

I radion kommer det att vara en 
eller tva intressanta saker inom kort. 
B. B. C. reservcrar halvtimmen ·fran 
11.30 till midnatt varje onsdag (med 
borjan i oktober) for foredrag mecl 
swingskivor av olika musiker, kriti
ker och entusiaster. Svenska lyssnare 
kan nog H\. hora en del intressanta 
saker pa dessa program. 

L ew Stone atervander till Cafe 
de Paris med en orkester, som inne
haller nagra fa av de musiker, som 
spelade med i hans goda orkester for 

(forts. a Jid. 23) 

sa lagt, att man undrar, varfor nagon 
bryr sig om att vara musiker nu for 
tid en. 

Kanske det nasta manad, nar se
mesterresenarerna atervanda och 
nattklubbarna och inspelningsloka
lerna ar i full swing igen, £inns litet 
mera hoppfulla nyheter harifran. Det 
behovs sannerligen ! 
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SIGNATURE TUNE .. .. By Leonard G. Featber 
\V cekly news 3nd gossip about radio personalities in the dance-b3nd world 

WITH tomorrow (S:tturday) night's relay of 
Bob Crosby's Orchestra, the summer quarter 

comes to a close. Dance.music enthusiasts will 
not easily forget these past three months, during 
which, for the first time in BBC history, a band 
from America has been presented each Saturday 
evening. 

As one looks back on the series, it is interesting 
to note that of the thirteen orchestras featured 
eight come uncompromisingly into the s~ing· 
music category : Count Basie, Bunny Bengan, 
Gene Krupa, Benny Goodman, Joe Marsala, the 
Savoy Sultans, Red Norvo, and Bob Crosby. 

Another, Eddie De Lange, was on the border 
line, while the remaining three, Hal Kemp, 
Vincent Lopez, and Sammy Kaye, were what may 
be politely referred to as 'sweet' bands. 

It is also significant that th~ programme~ that 
provided the most refreshmg and ongmal 
material and elicited the most favourable com· 
ment were all in the first group. In fact, of the 
whole series, I am not sure that the two pro· 
grammes of Count Basie (one of which was the 
first of the whole series) will not in the consensus 
of opinion be held as the most representative of 
true, unadulterated jazz. 

In the meantime, plans have been duwn up for 
the winter quarter. The transatlantic relay 
scheme has not been entirely dropped, for there 
will be a fortnightly swing·music programme in 
the mid·evening period, coming alternately from 
America and the Continent. 

Kai Ewans and his orchestra, the popular 
Danish combination now resident in Copenhagen, 
will inaugurate this new series next Tuesday 
(Regional, 7.30). 

* * * * 
Next week also sees the beginning of the new 

WeJnesday·night arrangement whereby the 
microphone will be handed over from 11.30 to 
midnight to well·known personalities connected 

with jazz, who will arrange the ' Swing Time' 
record programmes. 

The first of these, to be compered on October ~ 
by Edgar Jackson, will feature a selection of the 
new record issues for October. 

* * * * 
One or two of the current • crazy' song hits 

call for a little explanation. The latest of these 
helps to rrove the axiom that to make a huge 
success o your song, all you have to do is make 
sure that none of the words in the title can be 
found in any dictionary. 

After 'Ti-Pi-Tin' came • Flat Foot Floogee'; 
and now comes 'A-Tisket a-Tasket '. The first 
was a Mexican importation. The Floogee (with 
the Floy-Fioy) was just a rhythmic phrase con· 
cocted by two Harlem musician·comedians, 
Slim and Slam. They are still quite bewildered 
by the adoption of their brain-child by the world 
at large. The most reliable reports about the 
meaning of this title confirms that a llat·foot 
Aoogee is an unprepossessing coloured man, and 
the lloy·lloy is a beautiful girl. The whole there· 
fore denotes a girl accompanied by a man who is 
unworthy of her. Not that it matters. 

As for · A·Tisket a·Tasket ', some of you may 
remember this nursery jingle from school days; 
it is especially popular with Amerio.n children. 
The title serves merely to provide a useful rhyme 
for · a brown and yellow basket.' Ella Fitzgerald, 
the coloured singer with Chick Webb's band, 
composed tbis number in collaboration with 
Webb's white orchestrator, AI Feldman. 

Talking of songs, 'The Lambeth Walk' is tbe 
biggest British success in America since 'These 
Foolish Things ' . Broadcast and recorded by 
Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington, the Mills 
Brothers, and all sorts of other unlikely people, 
it has become the rage with Manhattan's elite, 
who are rushing to dancing schools to learn the 
Cockney steps. 
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Leonard 
Feather 
is shown 

something 

lJ • s • MUSIC 

I r· you wonder why there has 
been such an otttcry against 
sWing music and all t.hat it 

connotes In America; If you can
:not understand the sense of a 
proposal to the New York legisla
ture to illegaJise swing for good 
and all, you need look no fur ther 
for the answer t.han some of the 

distorted mlsconcep-
o! the music that have found 
way into print in the guise 

articles. 
or the most extraordinarv or 
the m~re so .because It comes 
a diStinguished critic of 

F.r.lltrialltl:lt" music and is published by 

amusing, 
to judge 
by the 

expression 
on the face 

of Leo 
Watson, 
who sang 
on L.F.'s 
American 
recordings 

a magazine generally 1·espectcd for its 
sanity, can be found in ·the October 
isc;ue of Esquire. 

Here a Mr. Carleton Smith, who 
usually devotes his time to a report of 
the month's standard music and re
cordings, falls prey to the temptation 
to dramat\se swing music as a cheap 
burlesque comedy. 

How It 
Is Done 

It's very easy to do, and if you feel 
like compiling something of this sort 
yourself all you need Is a few state
ments on the lines of t.hosP I am going 
to quote, and a nice gullible popular 

/ . 

CRITIC TALKS 
THROUGH HAT 
magazine which likes sensational, 
provocative stuff. 

Mr. Smith starts off in the accepted 
patronising vein: .. There is no need 
to apologise for our popular music. It's 
our baby, born, bred and fed by _us." 
and promptly goes on to confuse Jazz, 
swing music and Tin Pan Alley Into 
one glorious amorphous whole. 

The Development 
Of Swing 

"Swing has developed an Academy, 
a literature, a language all Its own. 
You can get a native version in almost 
every country if you know the pass
word. In France, it's Mettez y cle 
!'entrain; in Italy. pht vresto . . ." 
Need 1 go on? All you have to do, 
In fact, is to ask them to play faster 
and louder, and you get swing music." 

Then comes the usual picture of so
called jitterbugs, who are represented 
as the type who appreciate swing 
music. " Yowling, whistling, thigh
slapping, camera-clicking addicts 
terrified the ushers with shouts of 
• Beat it out! What jam! • Tapping 
feet. nodding heads, hunching 
shoulders, glassy stares, mouths 
dropped down, arms flapping like seals, 
all testified to the emcacy of swin~t. 
Teensters not only slap their hands. 

• stamp their feet and chew their gum 
in rhythm. they get light-headed and 
giddy. about • Take off, boy,' ' Jam 
that. tram: . . • " 

(Did you dream that last phrase, 
Mr. Smith?) 

The ·article works up to a glorious 
climax when, after keeping you on 
tenterhooks with these descriptions or 
the, swing aognoscenti, readers are 
given the lowdown on where to go "if 
you want to see them at their hottest." 
Amongst the bands you are advised to 
visit for one of these swing orgies are 
Hal Kemp, Skinny Ennis. Sammy 
Kaye, Kay Kyser, Larry Clinton, and 
-wait for it-Guy Lombardo! 

To cap It all the opus concludes with 
a list of records for those who want 
to practise in private and see what 
swing does to them. Ellington? Not 
a mention. Basie? Not on your life. 
The records listed include Dick 
Robertson's vocal six-eight Oh Ma-M a; 
Wlll Hudson; Lany Clinton; a 
Raymond Scott tune played by Hal 
Kemp; and Eddy Duchin! 

Cause-
And Effect 

My blood boiled so fiercely 
read this incredible farrago of un
adulterated nonsense that I deter
mined to give myse'lf the satisfaetlon 
Of telling MELODY MAKER rt•aders hOW 
lucky they are that at; leait they are 
more or less free from th \lt sort of 
thing in this coun try. j 

Phew! G;:ru 
LBolfARD ~; :· THEI\o 
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JACK'S BACK! 
Hylton and Payne to 
Broadcast Regularly 

DANCE MUSIC PLANS 

Jatk Hylton and his band arc one 
of the ot:tstanding attractions of 
the Variety Department's plans for 
the autumn dante-music season. 
He has been booked for three 
broadcasts, one a month, in which 
a ll the artists in his big new stage 
presentation will be heard. 

Peggy Dell, popular Irish singer, 
is featured in an imposin.g list of 
vocalists, which also includes Gerda 
and Ulrick Newman, a new swing 
duet act discovered by Hylton in 
Denmark ; Primrose Orrock, the 
sixteen-year-old Scottish · glamour 
girl', discovered in Falkirk and 
featured with the now disbanded 
Roy Fox orchestra ; June Malo; the 
Henderson Twins ; and the saxo

JACK HYLTON and his Band 
will be heard in three shows 

between now and Christmas 

phonist-comedian Freddy Schweitzer. r----------------.! 

Jack Payne's Artists 
Jack Payne will continue his 'Jack 
in the Music Box' programmes 
approximately every fortnight. 

Featured artists with Payne include 
Peggy Cochrane ; Robert Ashley ; I RADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED 
Teddy Foster, the trumpet-pia ying , 
vocalist, and his wife, Betty Kent ; , 

OCTOBE 

Mary lee, another Scottish juvenile B ·zz 
singer, previously with Roy Fox; and 

1 l y 
Ronnie Genarder. 

Bissett's 
All .. Star It is expected that many stage, 1 N 

screen, and radio personalities will ew 
be heard in 'guest-artist ' appear-
ances with Jack Payne. I Orchestra 

Other Bands 
Ben Frankel and a fourteen-piece 
orchestra, with D oro thy Carless and 
the Rhythm Brothers, will star in a 
series of presentations called 'Swing 
Song'. 

Geraldo will be giving a new series 
of big shows in the style o f the 
popular ' Romance in Rhythm ' 
broadcasts. Carroll Gibbons is busy 
preparing new ideas for radio pro
ductions. 'You Shall Have Music' 
will continue fortnig htly. 

Eddie Carroll will also be heard 
with bis o rchestra in several special 
productions. 

I 
, A new all-star orchestra, to be I 

known as Billy Bissett and his 
Canadians, will constitute one of 1 

the most interesting novelties of the 
forthcoming dance-music season. 

Just signed up for a ten-months" 
eng agement at the Cafe de Paris. 
from which will come its first broad
cast on October 13, this g roup is the 
":JOSt ambitious assembled by Bissett 
smce he first arrived here with an 
all-Canadian combination, most of 
t~e members of which subsequently 
dtspersed to other bands. 

-r:he original Canadian saxophone 

lsectJOn has been reassembled, with 
Harry V arley and George Wrig ht on 
altos, D oug Kemp and Paul Freed 
man on tenors. The trumpets are 

r-------- -------.LJHerbie Brittain, Arthur Mouncey, and 
les Lambert ( the last-named was 
formerly with Roy Fox), and the 
trombonist is an ex-Henry Hall star, 
Tony Thorpe. 

Wife as Vocnlist 

Johnny Burt, the pianist, came 
over here with Ray Noble's Canadian 
band last spring and remained to 
join Bissett. He has written an 
arrangement of • Now it can be 
told', Irving Berlin's latest success, 
which will be sung in the broadcast 
on October 13 by Bissett's charming 
vocalist wife, Alice M ann. 

Alice Mann was heard introducing 
this number for the first time on the 
air in the radio version of Alex
ander' i Rtlglime Bmul, in which 
I rving Berlin was guest-starred. 

Completing the orchestra are 
George Panton, guitar; Ernie Stevens, 
bass ; and another ex-Roy Fox man, 
Maurice Burman, at the drums. 

It is planned to broadcast this 
band several times during the next 
few months. 

11/fusicl 
R ecord R ecitals 

Leslie Perowne h as lined up a 
number of well-kno\\ n personalities 
to take part in the new series of 
swing -music record programmes to 
be presented each \XIcpnesday from 
I 1.30 to midnight. 

Kext week Alan Frank, a 
· straight' musician, takes the micro
phone to expound his views on jazz. 
Subsequently tbe following are 
expected to take O\'er programmes in 
the series: 

St:tn Patchett-journnlist, SpOrl~ 
repOrter, prize-fight mnn:tger, and ja:a. 
fan, who h;tS toured the world in search 
of interesting jobs and novel music. 

Le<~nard Hibbs-student of clnssicttl 
nnd popular music, who once ed ited n 
mup;nzine called S u•iTJg iHusit- and now 
rt\'itws record~ in several publications. 

Journa list's Hobby 

lain Lan~-ncws-editor of a noted 
Sunday pap(r, who makes a hobby of 
jM2. 

Charles Chilton-assistnnt to Leslie 
Perowne, producer of mnny record pro
gr.lmmes, amateur guitarist, and super
vi\or of this series of \\7ednesday-night 
recitals. 
~ard F(:ltther-weekll! contributor 

of~nature Tune. corumn to RIIDIO 
~-S(i!)g~1ter, and Iiiaaer:::: ot:::IDe 
r'CC<lrJi, roup for Ye Olde En !ish 
~nS!' Ban w 1 st;ute · o -
~s t~·i~s_ Sijle' vogue. 

Life of Benny Goodman 
There will also be occasional mid
evening jazz record recitals, one of 
which, towards the end o f October, 
will be devoted to a musical 
bio&!aphy of Benny Goodman, 
OCviSedbynonard Feather. -
~ 
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BRITISH BAND 
MAY VISIT 

NEW YORK WOULD'S FAIR 

Ken Johnson, whose West Indian 
Orchestra has been acquiring con
siderable popularity through its 
broadcasts (another o f which is to 
take place tonight, October 7), may 
be the recipient of a singular honour 
in connection with the giant W orld's 
Fair to be held in New York next 
spring. 

In a section o f the exhibition 
devoted to West Indian commerce 
and products, Johnson's Orchestra is 
under consideration to 1·epresent the 
music of the West Indies. 

The members o f his band .come 
from British Guiana, Barbados, and 
Trinidad, and are well versed in the 
native rhythms of these territories. 

MES ISSUE DATED OCTOBER 7, 1938 

JOE MARSALA 

FAMOUS 
AMERICAN BANDS 

For BBC Relays 
Fortnightly relays of dance music 
from abroad, originating altern.ttcly 
from America and the Continent, 
have alreadr been planned for some 
weeks ahead. 

Jimmie Lunceford and his orches
tra. one of the outstanding coloured 
show-bands in the United States, 
have arranged to broadcast to 

• England. The programme wlll be 
heard on October 21 . 

Lunceford, who graduate<! from 
Fiske University with a B.A. degree, 
has one of the most sophisticated and 
musically :tdvanced of <lll Nt,l!fO 
orchestras. His ingenious arran.t-:t· 
ments h:l\'e e:trned him an inter
national reputation through his 
gramophone records. 

Plans for an American all-star 
·jam session ', for which Alistair 
Cooke will act as talent-scout and 
commentator, are already under way. 
During the forty minutes of informal 
improvisation by- white and coloured 
musicians, it is hoped to include 
members of the orchestras of Benny 
Goodman and Gene Krupa. 

Joe Marsala and Bobby Hackett, 
whose 'jam' orchestras contain some 
of the w orld 's finest exponents of 
this type of music, will help to pro
vide some of the participants. 'Fats' 
Waller, back in America from his 
European tour, may also take part. 
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The COUNT 
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COUNT 
Hot 
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Reviewed 

by 
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and trumpet, form an 
appealing tone colour. 

The record dates from 
the era when Christopher 
Coltunbus was just a riff. 
A riff which. in fact, occurs 
between choruses h ere. 

Rhythm For Sale is 
equally gratifying. Tech-
11ical Titbit : Throughout 
both sides Monette confines 
herself almost entirely to 
a range of a fifth-middle 
c to G. chiefly on the 
tonic, fourth . fifth and 
fattened third. The Har
lem scale again. 

Comparing Some 

Of The Performers 

BUYERS' GUIDE 

**** Invaluable 
***Valuable 

**Adequate 
* Inadequate 

the gross resul t is another couple of 
gross caricatures of the old Louis. 

Bunny Berigan and lt.is Orchestra. 
" A Little Bit Later On." 
" A 1\lclody Ft·om The Sky." 

(**Vocalion S.164.) 
Roy Eldridge and his Orchestra. 

"After You've Gone." 
"Whet·e The Lazy River Goes By." 

(**VoeaUon S.l65.) 

J 

Utto J.in~rton. well-known Scandin:\V ian IJandleader . orga.nised a concert for 
l'ats Waller, seen with him here, during the latter's Continen tal tour. 

Una Mae's record again soundS very 
unlike an English band. 

Both played by trumpeter-leaders 
with small bands, and bOt.h marred by 
vocals. Berigan has Chick Bullock, and 
Eldridge the lady named Gladys 
Palmer (who jazzed Trees). 

Count Basie and his Orchestra . 
"Duggin' At·otmd." 

"Blue lnd Sentimental." 

Brunswick 026-14.) 

T HE time has come to 
l't._ ;•iew this Basie position 
from a broader perspec

tive. What with B.B.C. airings 
and n rapidly increasing interest 
ln his records, the Count is be
ginning to become a force to be 
reckoned with seriously L11 jazz. 

Looked at by and large, Basie 
represents the fundamental 
simplicity of one style of jazz, 
exp!oited to the fullest advan
tag£·. The Basie line in arrang
ing !:;; often " fixed up " on the 
b:mdstand, and the Basie riffing 
anns at nothing more than a 
d!rect.. elemental physical 
appe'tl. 

Equally Vitai-

Bu~ DiHerent 

That Is not to its detriment; and 
neith r ls tt to the detriment of 
other !or>n_ of jazz which reach 
th" he·· r b'· way of the head. The 
music ot Bob Crosby, or or Joe 
Marsal&\ iam band. or of Goodman 
or Norvo or Lunceford. each has an 
equall:; \·i· al but. diffrr.ont place in 
jazz: and morE' important than 
any oi them. B1sie included, ls the 
mu~ic In a cla.;s by itself of Dukt> 
Ellington. 

So r!on't tun away with the Idea 
at t.c•·. usr B<~sie gets a ll the 
\"!'5 e ch mon'h he is "better'' 

han t'1~'se othPrs. or that "he has 
the l!r<''llf'st hond that. has rver 

ecn ::~~ cmblccl anywhere." which 
•ht ])rcpos<erous statemen t 
ed hy Comr.lcle Hammond in a 

contemporary. Claims like that do 
Basie more harm than good; they 
elevate him to a superhuman 
plane. · 

And now to business. This coupling 
has an added interest in the baritone 
~ax work on Doggin' Around and the 
clarinet of Lester Young ln the slow 
melody on t.he back. which, by the way, 
is a \.win brot.her of Can't We Talk It 
Over. 

Recent Stanclarc/ 

Is Maintained 

Hershel E\'ans. with h is Hawkins' 
stuff in this title, and his getoff work 
when he dogs around, proves himself 
(al one of the best tenor men since 
Hawkins and (b) even better than his 
more acclaimed fellow tenor man. 
Lester Young. who also takes a tln~> 
chorus. 

The rhythm section comes in late on 
Una's opening piano choruses both 
times but redeems itself wiLI'l. some 
solid 'work-notice H.vmie Schneider's 
dnlms behind the first. vocal in Baby 
and Len Harrison's bass behind Una's 
nice piano passages in Anything. 

W ilkins' trumpet and Bertie King's 
tenor are swell, the latter's clarinet 
not so hot . 

Bob Crosby's Bob Cats. 
" \Vho's Sony Now?" (***) . 
"1\farch Of The Bob Cats" (**) . 

(Decca F.G790.) 

I t sounds silly, but Bob Crosby's full 
band. by what might be considered an 
inflation of the same idea, achieves its 
Dixieland object much more cleanly 
than the eight-piece contlngent. The 
trombone is too deliberately old 
fashioned in March and Eddie Miller's 
clarinet triplets are rather early Dorsey 
vintage, while Zurke's brilliance is side
tracked into something somewhat old 
fashioned in his Sorry chorus. 

But the rest of t he Berigan has 
colour, swing galore and integrity. Joe 
Bushkin's p iano touches lend an air 
to Little Bit and Berigan's plaintive, 
beatific horn seems more at home hert
ihan in an umpteen-piece orcht>St.t·a- l 
tion. A rhythm section. reputed to 
include Condon and Tough also helps 
But for the vocallst, unquestionably 
worth t llree stars. 

Guy Who Plays 

· An Amazing Trumpet 
Eldridge shows more technique than 

taste in his tornado-ohot·uses at thE' 
end of After Yott've Gone. This Js the 
same band that produced the excellent 
H eckler's Hop and T hat Thing last 
year. 

The guy plays an amazing trumpet. 
but just as you a re getting excited 
about some fantastic break he goe~< 
and ruins it by losing the drift and 
playing some irrelevant an.tl-<:lim ax. 

Quintet of the Hot Club of France. Best parts ar e Eddie Miller's chorus 
and the final ensemble on this side. Basie's delightful pianistic simplici ty " l\ly Sweet" (*) . 

is again apparent in the fast side, and " Daphne" (**). 
in the other tune he reveals a Teddy (Decc:\ F6769.) 
Wilson streak which Is most attractive. /f You Are "Flat Foot F loogee." 
Thct·e a re some awkward heavy "Lambeth Walk." 
moments in th e dra~glng last chorus Sentimentally /nc/inecl- (*Decca F6776.) 
here, but on the whole. even with t h is Authorship of My Sweet credited to and the Doggin' drum breaks, the 
recent B"-~ie standard is maintained. L I d 1. 0 h t Reinhardt and Grappelly. What. has 

..- ou s Armstrong an us rc es ra. Hoagy Carmichael to say to that? 
:IIonette )Joore and her Swing Shop "On The Sentimental Side." The latest versiQn of Nagasaki is 

Boys. " It's Wondel'ful .'! called Daphne. A pleasant piece withal. 
" Two Ohl Mllids In A Folding Bed." (*Decca F.6780.) My Sweet resor ts to interruptions, 

conversations and laughter by the 
" Rhythm For Sale." IC you are inclined to be a. little on musicians, and one of t hose four-

the sentimental side, you will wonder h 1 h b b 1 T 1 (***Voclllion S.200.) how the man . who made West End eavy-s aps-eac - ar ass so os. ru y 
the quintet has gone commercial! Una .iHae CMiisle and her Jam Band. Blues a nd Muggles and Conjessin' The boys make some sort of an effort 

could lose even his sense of tempo and t · • i te t · th fi " Anything For You." o reviVe ones n res 1n e oogee, 
play this number just twice as fast as but there have been too many fioogees 

" I'm Crazy 'Bout i\ly B aby." necessary. and too many quintet records. As for 
(***Vocalion S.l99.l There are the usual spots of welcome the Promenad e de Lambeth, all I can 

I remember T wo Old Maids as a _..:t;;.;rt::;lm:.:.:.o:pe=t_,a"'t"---!t:.:h~e_::;en::.:.d:::...:o::.::fc...=bo=th:.:..:s:.:.id::es=:::!'...:b::u:.:t::.__:sa=:y:_:is:..:.:n::e_m::.:.:' e::?:t ,:.P<l:::_rl;.:ez=-:pa:=s:..:!~-- ---...J 
~ong \\"ith an enormous variety of blue 
lyrics which was suni to me by Bob 
Howard and Una Mae Carlisle. 
Monette Moore. a plump Harlem lass 
with a plump Harlem voicE'. uses lyric~< 
n trifle too obscure to seem dlrt:v . but 
thP main point is that the singing and 
thf' nccompnn!ment. rspecially guitn l' 
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FATS/ 
BUYERS' GUIDE 

**** Superlative 
*** Positive 

** Supernumerary 
* · Negative 

Fats Waller And His Continental 
Rhythm. 

" Music, Maestro, Please." 
"A Tisket A Tasket." 

(***H.M.V. BD.5398.) 
" Flat Foot Floogee." 
"Pent Up In A Penthouse." 

.(**H.M.V. BD.5399.) I 
i.' 

r
' H ERE is the event the eyes 

and ears of the world 
have been awaiting Fats' 

English recordings. 
Individually, man for man, the 

I band is mostly very good; in the 
jam ensembles one is conscious 
of the overcrowding. Trumpet, 
trombone and tenor would have 
got by, but the extra tenor 
(doubling fiddle , of all thin gs! ) 
makes it a bit of a clambake. 

There is very little to choose 
between the two couplings, except 

1 that if you like the piano-left
hand-celeste-right-hand stuff in 
slow tempo, complete with a wood
land glen introduction and coda on 
the violin, you will enjoy Music 
Maestro: and it's certainly the best 
vocal of the four. 

High Spots 
To Notice 

Other spots to notice are:-Fats' 
good piano chorus and Alfie Kahn's 
tenor in Tisket; Fats calling out to 
the boys by name In Floogee 
("Brother Chisholm ... here's little · 
AU Kahn ... and the shepherd of 
the flock" (referring to tenor man 
Ian Shepherd)) ; the almost com
plete absence of the original rift' 
from Floogee (which makes it 
slightly less regrettable that Fats 
should have waxed the tun.e at 
this late date, when we are aLl sick 
and tired of it). 

In Penthouse there are a few spots 
of good trumpet by David Wilkins and 
a brief moment of George Chisholm. 
Len Harrison's bass work behind the 

THE MELODY MAKER 

EN'GLISH DISCS 
Hot Records Reviewed - - - by II ROPHONE II 
celeste chorus of Maestro is noteworthy. 

Frankly, these records would have 
been •better if Fats had cut out &11 the 
jive and let such swell men as 
Chisholm, Wilkins and Kahn get off 
properly; but even as they are you'll 
find the results entertainir\g. 
Benny Goodman and his Orchestra. 

" Big John's Special." 
"Wrappin' It Up." 

(****H.l\l.V. B.8798.) 
I needn't go into details. I'll just 

say this is the sort of music Goodman 
should produce nearly all of the time. 
Both versions are almost as iOOd as 
the original Fletcher Henderson re
cordings. The first side gives you some 
o.f Stacy·s piano and ihe backing shows 
up Dave Matthews• fine CartcresquP
alto work. 

This One 
Isn't Too Dear 

There is also enough of Benny's 
clarinet, Freeman's tenor, Elman's and 
J ames's trumpet, to make you feel 
you've had your three-bobsworth. This 

The onl/ distinction for Drum Stomp 
Is that it seems to me to be almost 
noie-for-note Crazy Rhythm, the 
whole damn chorus. And Piano stomp 
is an almost undisguised Shiue. 

Krupa Sounds 
Rather Weary 

Lionel plays a lot of much too fast 
and f-acile one-finger piano stuff, which 
rapidly becomes tiresome, and a lot o.C 
noisy drum stuff, which ditto ditto. 

Slim and Slam. 
" Lady Be Good:· 
" 8, 9 and 10." 

· (***Parlo. R.2567.) 
The bowed bass ~lays the same 

phrases it used in Floogee. So does 
the vibraphone. So, if it comes to 
that, do Sllm and Slam's vocal pas
sages. The effervescence and naive 
charm are just attractive enough to 
earn three stars. I can't make head or 
tail of the words of 8, 9 and 10. Let 
me know if it's something dirty. 

Gene Krupa and his Orchestra. 
"Meet The Beat Of My Heart." 
"WJtat Goes On Here In My 

Head." 
(*Columbia FB.2027.) 

This band sounds just the same as 
Goodman's did playing the same weary 
tunes in the Mundy period. Since 
Mundy's now Krupa's arranger the 
answer is simple. There are just the 
commercial vocals and short solos you 
would expect. 

Think of the Gene thnt might have 
been! 

REISSUES. 
There are six sides of Sullivan on 

Columbia DB.50-12, 504<1, 5045, ihe last 
being that perfect I 'm Coming Vir·ginia, 
when Maxine really sang. The Lang
Kress guitar duets Pickin.' and Feelill' 
My Wa11 (ex-Bruns\vick) go to Parlo. 
on R.2565. Trumbauer's Take Your 
To-morrow ~nd My Sweeter Thn1t 
Sweet, the former with a shameful 
da.rky-imltation dialect vocal and 
glimpses of Bix, .bob up on Parlo. 
R.2564. Duke's Solitude (recoupled for 
the· third time!) is now mated to 
Sentimental Mood, Columbia DB.5041. 

is still some band. ~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Dicky Wells and his Orchestra. 
" Between The Devil And The 

Deep Blue Sea." 
"Bugle Call Rag." 

(****H.M.V. B.8799.) 
This is quite an extraordinary month 

on H.M.V. They've even acceded to 
my request for this 'ere Dicky Wells. 
You can hardly fan to panrc over 
B etwee1t The Devil. Even the absence 
of a piano, and the stupid anti-climax 
of Django Reinhardt's guitar solo fol
lowing a terrific brass build-up, can 
hardly spoil such magnificent riffing 
as goes on In the last two choruses. 

The first half of the second chorus, 
played by Bill Coleman, is a gem. He 
makes the other kumpets on the disc, 
who are really not so dusty, sound 
almost grime-covered. 

Bugle Call Rag is only a little less 
grand. Play both sides at maximum 
volume to get the real effect of the 
brass punch. 
Lionel Hampton and his Orchestra. 

"Piano Stomp." 
" Drum Stomp." 

(*H.M.V. B.8800.) 
When I asked !or a new Hampton 

release, I meant a new one, with Benny 
Carter and all, not this year-old enor. 
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ELL-INGTON ON 
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·---, 
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Kennedy 
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Ellington, 
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American 
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H ERE'S a surprise for you. 
Duke Ellington and His 
Orchestra have another 

B.B.C. broadcast, next Thursday 
on Regional, from 9.30 to 10.0. 

Most of the programme, pos
sibly all, will be devoted to 
orchestrations played by the full 
band. On records the small con
tingents continue to provide 
plenty of variety. It was Johnny 
H odges' group, for instance, that 
cashed in on the· recent Krum 
Elbow sensation, when the Negro 
pastor, Father Divine, moved in 
as President Roosevelt's neigh

bour. Hodges waxed a Krum 
Elbow Blues, and a lthough it 

. started out as a musical satire, 
it end ed up as a typical twelve
bar blues. 

At the same session Duke re
corded the Ger~-hwln theme song 
written fm• the New York World's 
Fair, entitled The Dawn Of A New 
Day. 

I have now r eceived a copy of 
the Ellington interpretation of 
Noel Gay's Lambeth Walk, and 
can only m.arvel again at the way 
Duke can convert the most inap
propriate material to his own uses 
to produce a result that is music
ally sa tlsfying. 

More News From 

Ellington Camp 
. There Is more news from the 

Ellington camp. Ivie Anderson 
'was not affected by the advent of 
the new vocal star, Jean Eldridge: 
in fact. I have seen a J..Dicture or 
Duke with an affectionate arm 
around each of his girl singers. 
And if · I vie takes part in the 
broadcast I hope .they. win .include 
the recorded arrangement of 
Duke's t une, Watermelon Man.ln 
which her chorus iS· short but 
sweet. 

Maybe they will also do A Blues 

. • 

Feather 
Forecast 
and News 

Serenade, behind which there is 
an interesting story. 

Ten years ago. two of Paul White
man's boys--Matt Malneck, the violin
ist, and Frank Signorelli, pianist-put 
together an attractive sixteen-bar 
chorus. A young singer in t.he band, 
named Bing Crosby, ran around the 
Tin Pan· Alley zone with these t,wo 
songsmiths demonstrating their brain
child to various publishers. 

When Bing met Malneck recently on 
the latter's arrival in Hollywood to 
work in studio bands. he inquired casu
ally what h!tppened to "Lhat number 
we used to knock ourselves out on." 

Malneck suggested it was probably 
gathering dust on some publisher's 
shelf. Bing said he would like to record j 
it, and since then Blues Serc11ade has 
made a belated but sensational start to
its career. and has been waxed both· 
by the Johnny Hodges contingent and: 
the full Ellington orchestra. 

Coming lam Session 
Reiay From U.S.A . 

As you havC"~o.t·ead, the BBC is plan., 
ning a jam session relay from New 
York: or rather, it is leaving it to Ali
stair Cooke to plan. Whtch is just 
about the best. thing it could do; for 
this gaunt, energetic young man with 
the engaging radio personality, apart 
from his acL!vities as stage and screen 
critic for NBC and general record
recital-deviser at the BBC, takes an in
telligent Interest in jazz . 

Cooke. though English, spends most 
of his time in America, where he has 
just returned from London. 

He has promised to try to get some 
of Goodman's and Krupa's boys into 
this jam session. He also wants to have 
Joe Marsala and Bobby Hackett. to say 
nothing of Fats Waller and Mezz 
Mezzrow, so you can sec that ·even if 
the thing pans out differently it ls 
bound to be on the right lines. 

On The Air, 
Anc/ In The Cloucls 

An English agent made an enquiry 
the other day about Slim and Slam. 
with a view to bringing them over here 
for vaudeville appearances. The agent 
imagined they would be a reasonably 
cheap act because only a few months 
ago they were wa~·king in obscure night 
clubs for coffee and cakes. 

Imagine the colour of the agent's 
face when the news came back that the 
boys now consider themselvl.'s worth a 
cool thousand dollars a week. 

That's what one flat foot floogec 
does for you ! 

SWING MAGAZINE 
.. SWI NG," America's latest magazine. 

Big art portraits and articles on all the 
stars. Send P.O. ls. to P. M., STAFFORD. 14. 
Bloomsbury Way. W.C.l.-or last three ISsues 
for 2s. 6d. 
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S~REWY MUSI~ 
Queer titles and queerer harmony have 
.. ned down the 'Wrath of tbe highbrow 
jazzlsts on my head, but the term "serewy 

music " Is getting a bit monotonous 

says RAYMOND S£0TT * 

O
NE of the complaints that I've 
had to deal with in the enormous 
variety of opinions people have 
been expressing about my music 

is that I try too hard to be deliberately 
different and "screwy" in everything I · 
write. I've been the victim of this 
accusation so frequently that I finally 
decided to write down a few personal 
details about my musical background 
and policy, so that those of you who have 
played or heard my compositions will be 
able to decide more accurately for 
yourselves. 

In the first place, my early musical 
experience was in no way unorthodox, 
unless you consider there was anything 
subversive in my youthful mania for 
piano rolls. At my home in Brooklyn 
we had an automatic 
piano, and I used to 
take great delight in 
playing these rolls over 
very slowly and trying 
to copy them. They 
were my first fascina
tion; a little later I 
began to take an interest 
in~ some of the more 
usual channels for hear
ing music, such as radio, 
phonographs, and the 
concert hall. 

For four or five years 
I studied at'the Insti
tute of Musical Art in 
New York, during 
which time my inter
ests were leaning slowly ._=~irl 
towards jazz. In the 
symphonic school I found Gershwin a 
constant fascination, yet I was equally 
intrigued by the different type of musical 
advancement represented by Duke 
Ellington. 

My first professional job was offered 
me by the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
where I became pianist and, later, arranger 
with the house band. Then one day Phil 
Cohan, one of the C.B.S. directors, came 
to me with particulars of a programme in 
which we were to accompany Gogo :de 

• In an inurow 

Lys, the vocalist, in a special perform
ance. He suggested that I take a small 
group out of the house band and use 
them for the background to Miss de Lys. 

This gave me the idea of writing a 
composition for the five men who joined 
me on that programme. And so, the 
"Toytown Quintet," as it was first called, 
came into existence to give the first 
performance of The Toy Trumpet during 
Christmas week of 1936. 

A few weeks later I was invited .to bring 
this same group to take part in one of the 
Saturday night swing club programmes. 
On this show we introduced Twilight In 
Turkey, my second piece for the group. 
Soon afterwards there were demands for 
recordings, and Irving Mills put me 
under contract for his newly-formed 

Above: 
The Raymond Scott 
Swing Salon Ork. 

Right: 
Ray himself. 
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Master Record Corporation. There wc:re 
demands for orchestrations, too, so I had 
my own publishing company to issue 
scores for full bands of these two numbers 
and the otners which I wrote just after
wards, Powerhouse and Minuet In Jazz. 
. It is a great pity that, of this first set of 
four compositions, Minuet in Jazz was 
never played in · England owing to its 
being an adaptation of Paderewski 's 
Minuet in G, on which European copy
right restrictions precluded any kind of 
transcription of the original version. 
Those of you who have heard my 
version of this piece will know that no 
disrespect for the original work, and no 
deliberate "screwiness," was intended or 
conveyed in my treatment, which merely 
converted the work into a rhythmic 

idiom but retained the 
original spirit of the 
composition. 

However, I am not 
principally interested in 
transcriptions. The only 
other one I have written 



Screwy Mosie -
for the Quintet is The Girl With the 
Ught Blue Hair, which I took from 
Gabriel-Marie's La Cinl]ttantaine. I 
much prefer to stick to descriptive titles, 
and in almost every instance (The Toy 
Trumpet is an exception to this rule) I 
think of my title first and write the piece 
around it. Once in a while I find a 
definite musical idea which is obviously 
programme music, but for which I find 
an appropriate title later. 

I understand that in a B.B.C. recital 
of my records in England a test pressing 
of my record called The Toothache was 
played. This is a case in point. The 
name has since been changed to The Oil 
Gusher, though I've been told by people 
who heard it first as The Toothache that 
they can't get this original title out of 
their minds and they can't imagine that 
any other name will fit it half as well! 

One question which has been put to 
me more frequently than any other is 
"How much of the solo work in your 
compositions is improvised?" My answer 
to this· is contained in my description of 
the general mpsical policy of these 
pieces, which can best be described as 
"Directed and controlled improvisation." 
That is to say, when there is a solo 
passage, I sketch out to the artist one or 
two ideas about the general run of the 
chorus, the mood and style in which he 
should think. Then the soloist fixes 
something up in accordance with my 
suggestions, and once he has hit on 
something fitting he retains it in almost 
identical .form for every performance of 
the composition. English bands who 
have played the stock arrangements of 
my numbers will notice that the identical 
solos are included on tl}e parts, and even 
some of the biggest bands in America 
have preferred to adhere to the original 
conception of the solos . 
. My main object in all these pieces is to 

attain distinctiveness, not screwiness, 
and a sense of .continuity. Before I write 
a note on paper I have the whole picture 
of the composition clearly in my mind. 
I hope I can maintain my musical view
points and bring something a little 
different into everything I write, but not 
too different for the layman to under
stand and enjoy. 

Inevitably there have been critics who 
object that all my work is too much alike. 
This seems to me a prejudiced viewpoint, 
for surely one work of mine has no more 
in common with another than, say, one 
Viennese waltz with another; that is to 
say, there ;tre certain common character
istics which give the music its specialised 
significance, but beyond this, each work 
branches out into something new. The 
same rule applies to every form of music. 

Admittedly my material could be still 
more widely varied if the public's 
demaiJ.ds were not so exclusively in 

favour of dazzling, spectacular produc
tions at bright tempos. The radio 
audiences seem to demand these features 
in all my work, and I will admit that it 
has limited me up to a certain point. 
But whenever I catch myself out using 
some particular idea that I have employed 
before-for instance, there was a recent 
case wher(I found_myself inserting a 

drum solo of a similar type to that used 
in Twilight in Turkey - I check myself 
and cut the passage out. 

Talking about the drums reminds me 
that I should offer a wotd of appreciation 
here for all that Johnny Williams has 
meant· to the success of the Quintet. 
I consider him the greatest artistic 
performer of his kind in the country. 
He's 29 years old and has had many 
years' experience in the business with 
Leo Reisman, Arnold Johnson, and the 
C.B.S. house orchestra. 

Of the other boys in the band, I 
suppose most readers will remember the 
clarinet player, Pete Pimiglio, as a 
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member of one of Red Nichols' original 
recording bands from the Five Pennies 
era. Dave Wade, the trumpet soloist, 
has b•een with Fred Waring, Hal Kemp, 
and Paul 'Whiteman, and made a number 
of Frankie Tmmbauer's records. Fred 
Whiting, the bass player who r~placed 
Louis Shoubee in my combination, is a 
new kid from Boston. Dave Harris, the 
tenor sax, is comparatively new to the 
profession; he's 24 years old, and the 
C.B.S. house band gave him his first big 
job. 

These boys have been featured more 
prominently in our film appearances than 
I have myself, as I have faith in the visual 
attractions of the drum kit and Johnny 
Williams' showmanship, and the gestures 
of the tenor and clarinet man while they 
turn out their solos. I've never yet been 
shot in a close-up in any of the half-dozen 
pictures we've made, and I hope to keep 
up this record indefinitely! 

Perhaps you'll be able to see us in 
Rebecca of Sunnybt:ook Farm with Shirley 
Temple, in which we did The Toy 
Trumpet ; and in Happy Landi7tg we do 
one of my latest pieces, War Da11ce For 

' Wooden lndiaus. And before long I'll be 
awaiting your verdict on some new pieces 
I've just produced, entitled Square Datlce 
For Egyptian Mummies ·and The Freckled 
Fox. 

I hope the verdict will be a favourable 
one, because whatever my musical policy 
may be, and however much I object that 
I'm not trying to be screwy and pre
tentious, I'm still prepared to be guided 
by the most important principle for 
success in any department of the world 
of art: The customer is always right! 

WHY IS A TRUMPET? 
(continued from page 51) 

think that piano tuning is one of the 
biggest tamps in e?Cistence. Apart from 
the piano's tempered influence over 
music, the main drawback is its inability 
to sustain a tone. A few years ago I 
heard a demonstration of a Neo-Bechstein 
Piano, where this was accomplished by 
electrical ·means, and I thought at the 
time what a glorious instrument it was. 
The price, however, was prohibitive, and 
I have not come across one since. 

Guitars, during the .Jast few years, 
have progressed by leaps and bounds, 
due to the application of scientific 
principles by the makers. It is apparent 

that the guitar's weakness of tone is 
fully realised by them. 

The violin, viola, 'cello and bass, all 
suffer from the serious defect of being 
too weak. 

The drummer to-day is exceptionally 
well catered for, pedal timpani and the 
introduction of the vibraphone being 
noteworthy achievements. 

The modern organ is a masterpiece of 
acoustic engineering, but one man will 
never be able to play the same as an 
orchestra, which seems to be the ambition 
of most organists. 
Next Month : IMPROVING I NSTRUMENTS 



Fats Waller 
Records Jam 
With English 

METRONOME 

Ambrose Starts Vaude Tour 
... Roy Fox Seriously lll . .. 
English News 

Polo's place with Ambrose h as 
been taken by Joe Crossman, which 
caused a gap in tlte Lew Stone reed 
section since filled up by tlte addi
tion of Sid Millwa1·d. (Is tltat all 
cleru·?) Stone is playing a month 
at the Cafe de Paris, where Billy 
Bissett, Canadian leader, takes over 
on October 12 witlt a more expen
sive band than he has previously 
used, featuring men from the old 
Roy Fox gang including drurnnter 
Maurice Burman. 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LoNDON.-The Fats Waller excite
ment is just beginning to subside, 
and by the time you read this he 
will be on his way home to open at 
the Yacht Club on October 7. 

Fats leaves a fine souvenir of his 
trip in the shape of a recording ses
sion made with a pick-up gang of 
local musicians. Titles which have 
not dated may be released in U. S. 
by Victor, so here are the details: 
Floogee, A Tisket, Music Maestro 
and a new number written here by 
Spencer (I Ain't Got Nobody) Wil
liams, called Pent Up in. a Pent
house; finally two numbers on which 
Fats played organ with the same 
band, Ain't Misbehavin.' and Don't 
Try Your Jive on. Me. 

The trombone of George Chis
holm, tenor and clarinet of Alfie 
Kahn, wet·e highlights of the date. 
Two West Indian colored boys 
David Wilkins on trumpet and E: 
Ross on drums, were included and 
completing the group were' Ian 
Shepherd on tenor and fiddle; Alan 
Ferguson, guitar; Len Harrison 
bass, and Hymie Schneider (dr~ 
in last side only) . 

Fats also waxed six organ solos 
of Negro spirituals and two numbers 
accompanying Adelaide Hall, with 
whom he broadcast in a program 
to America on September 10. At 
press time he is on a two-week tou1· 
of Scandinavia, returning to England 
for a local broadcast September 29 
and sailing October 1. 

Ambrose Tour 
Ambrose's stage tour started with 

great success, featuring the newly
acquired vocalist Denny Dennis 
formerly with Roy Fox. Dann; 
Polo, American clarinet star has 
again left the band, definite!; this 
time, and is staying on the Conti
nent, possibly to join Ray Ventura's 
French band or Willie Lewis's col
ored combo, which would make him 
the second white boy to play with 
this gang. 

Fats Waller 

Double Trouble 
There is sad news about Roy Fox. 

Just as he had picked the men for 
his new band and was about to start 
rehearsals, he was taken so seriously 
ill that tlte doctors packed him off 
to a sanatorium in Switzerland. To 
add to which his agent, Leslie Mac
donnell, served a writ on him for 
debts to the tune of three tltousand 
dollars only a few hours before he 
left tlte country. 

Another invalid, Jack Hylton's 
star arranger Bill Ternent, is re
cuperating from a long illness and 
may be back on the job soon. Hyl
ton, by the way, has big plans, hav
ing signed up again with HMV 
(Victor) for records. Also plans a 
series of one-hour broadcasts. 

Harry Roy Dispute 
Harry Roy, back from South 

America, has started a music hall 
and cinema tour, and has been in
volved in a dispute regarding his 
broadcasting plans. Had to cancel 
an air date at the last minute be
cause his tlteatre bookers would not 
allow him to air while working for 
this chain. The squabble is being 
taken up by the Dance Band Direc
tors' Association. 

Peters Sisters followed Fats Waller 
into the Palladium and met with a 
r i o to us 1 y enthusiastic reception. 
They have recorded an English ses
sion accompanied by Sidney Mill
ward and his broadcasting pick-up 
bunch. 

Brian Lawrance, Australian leader 
popular over here for some years, 
returns to tlte West End with his 
six-piece orchestra and tlte "Three 
Ginx" vocal group at Lansdowne 
House. 

Noble to Amerlea 
Ray Noble's tour witlt the Cana

di~ band of Trump Davidson being 
finished, manager Harty sailed for 
New York to get a new American 
combination together for Noble's 
forthcoming New York season. 

Eddie Carroll's orchestra, one of 
the better British bands that at
tempts to play a little genuine swing 
music once in a while, has started 
on its first variety · tour. 

Ken "Snakehips" Johnson, leader 
of the only permanent British col
ored band, has lost his job at tlte 
Florida, swanky London night club, 
but started a vaudeville routine and 

. h as plans to t ie up with the West 
Indian exhibit at +"be New York 
World's Fair. If <~'heme ma
terializes Johnson's v.. oe tlte first 
British dance band to VlSit the States 
since Jack Hylton's. 

Another noted West Indian mu
sician, str~ght clarinetist Rudolph 
Dunbar, sails for New York early 
in October for a lecture tour under 

(Turn to page 36, please) 

England 
(Continued from pa.ge 18) 

the auspices of Harlem's Amster
dam News. 

Best sixpenny sheet music sellers 
in mid-September were: Lambeth 
Walk; When the Organ Played 0 
Promise Me; Oh Ma-Ma; I Won't 
T~ll a Soul; Heaven. in the Pines; 
Ltttle La.dy Make-Believe; Sweet
est Song in. the World; Meet M 11 
Do~.tm.tn Sunset Valley; Somebody's 
Thmk1ng of Y ou. Tonight; Sweet as 
a Song. 

oc.. "T. t ~ 17 

IRVING BERLIN 
on SWING 

In an interview with Leonard G. Feather 

A u;X,Jl\.Df!f{'S RAG1/,\IE B 1.\'D, the 
motion picture namcJ after his most famous 

composition, whith had its premiere in London 
recently, and of wl.ich listeners have heard ·t 
r~dio version, \\as the reason for In tn~ Berlm'~ 
vt.slt to Europe. The film marks the ~reatcst 
tnbute of Hollywood to this king of Tin P;ut 
Alley, whose se1·cn or eight hundred son~s have 
maJe him a millionaire. 
. It w3s during the early 'twenties tlllt Berlin's 
mternatt?nal reputation, started by • Alexander·. 
became firmly cemented. The series of waltz hits 
-· Al_l Alone·, ·Remember·. ·Always·, · \\'lhat"ll 
I Do - made h1m secure for life. 

When his talking-picture career became his 
chief interest and a vital source of income, his 
development of a more 
advanced, perhaps more 
sophisticated style, both 
in music and lyrics, be· 
came apparent, with 
consequences such as 
· Cheek to Cheek ·, · The 
~iccolino ·, ·Top Hat·. 
Slumming on Park 

Avenue ' anJ ·This 
Year·s Kisses ' . 

· AnJ what', I asked 
inevitably, • do you con
sider your best song ? • 

' \X~ ell, I'm going to 
surpnse you. I know it's In ing Bl•rliu 
fashionable nowadays to 
stri~e an attit~de and say "Well, the best thing 
f d1d was a little number which the publishers 
put on the shelf-! never made a penny eut of 
1t ". I don't believe in that hooey. The best 
n~mbers are the ones that are most popular, and 
vtce . versa. My best song was "Alexander's 
R~gttnte Band". At its height it sold two 
m1llion copies in the States, anJ made a 
fortune for two· publishers. That was from 
1911, for the first couple of years. I on ly 
got a small royalty out of that, up to 191 ~ ; 
then th<: sales dropped to nothing. Then came 
the r_evtval recently and it's a best-seller in 
Amenca again, and this time I'm making plenty." 

' Dou'l Beli<roe It !' 
'_Don't you think that a gre.:lt number of songs 
ltke that become popular a~o:atn because the swing 
bands take them up ? ' 

'Swing music ? Don't believe it! The swing 
arrangements of popular songs arc a double in· 
just~ce. Unjust to. the composer because they 
don t respect the ongtnal melody ; unjust to the 
arranger because he shouiJ be getting the credit 
-and the cash-for what bas virtually become 
a new composition in his hands. 

'I believe there's been some confusion about 
my opinion on swing music. I've hearJ it and 
enjoyeJ it right from the days when they used 
to get together round an old piano in the saloons 
an~ start "noodli~x around " with the melody. 
. Jazz, blues. sw.tng, are as much an interpreta· 
tt~c forn~ of must~ as the original ragtime was. 
~t s emotwnal m~stc. Take a good SIVing band 
1n!o a formal_. st1tf, society party and even they 
wtll react to 1t. 

'When f was living in Atlantic City this 
summer, \vhich is. equivalent to your Blackpool, 
I went do\\ n to l1stcn to Benny Goodman's Or
chestra and _see the effects Ius music bad on the 
crowJ .. Be~teve me, they reacted just as if they 
were l~stentn~ to a speech by the President. 
Enthus1asm l1ke that can't die quickly.' 



Les Morris, Hank Morrison (see story herewith ), Leonax·d Feather, Ivan 
Browning (of Browning and Starr) and Bobby Pagan (ex-Tx·oxy 

ot·ganist now playing in a Copenhagen cinema). 

T WO more interesting per- What a shiver the name of that 
sonalitics who crossed my country sends down your spine! Yet 
path In Copenhagen were a from their accounts it's a new and 

couple of boys who were on their exciting world. Better than the 
way back to London afte:· seven most lucrative of gig connections 
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Feather Forecast and News 

JAZZ GETS 
AROUND! 

Introduce you to Mr. Kurt Kleinert. 
who runs the city's biggest swing record 
haven Difficulties have arisen since 
the official ban on the importation of 
any foreign records, but there are many 
American swing issues on the Danish 
lists. Mr. Kleinert told me he sells a 
lot of English dance music, notably Am
brose. Fox and Gonella. but he can't 
sell Hylton or Henry Hall. 

Also In the shop I found a very im
pressive-looking volume called " Hvad 
Jazz Er'' <What Jazz Is), an analysis of 
ja?..z by a Mr. Kristensen. just published 
in Danish. So even in Denmark they 
can't resist the temotation to write 
books Rbout '""Z! WP;'J, ~t le:~st this 
one was liberally sprinkled with musi
C.t ex<tmples, wnich .s more than can 
be claimed for its EngliSh and French 
antecedents. 

Gctl Is Good For Notlliny But Love and 
I Was Made For Love. 

I'm stlll waiting !or one to beat. the 
Crosby coupling, so I'll leave the de
cision open !or the present. 

~' * :l< 

" The H.M.V. Fats Waller record 
<Viper's Bag and Alligator's Crawl> is 
the last word.'' (Record review in 
"News Chronicle.") 

The wrong word. 

* * '* The United Hot Clubs of America. 

months at the Borg Hotel, in Reyk- was the payment in permanent * :M< • *· 
javik, capital .of Iceland. sunshine-it's brillianttly llght for 

incorporated a~ a non-profit organisa
tion, have been reorganised. with 
offices at 30. East 20th Street, New 
York City. Charters are issued, to 
branches boasting a minimum mem
bership of twenty-five. for twenty-five 
dollars, which entitles you to a free 
copy o! any 1·ecordings made by the 
UHCA. 

This looks like giving 11. world-wide 
fillip to the rhythm club movement, 
which has often been said to be flag
ging in this country. Write t.o Gregory 
Freed, the secretary, who will presum
ably tell you all about it. 

twenty-one hours of the day dur- Amusing Couplings 
ing swnmer- pleasant people, ski- I've had a few replies to my chal-
ing, and all the conveniences a tcnge to find a more delightful acci-
musician learns not to expect. dental title coupling than Bob Crooby's 

Alas. Iceland has a musicians' union Mille Cow Blues and Squeeze Me. 
which has strengthened considerably In or course, several people sent in Jack 
the past few months, and from now on Teagarden's Columbia coupling. Some-

* :)(< :(1: 

Errata 

This is the job previously held by 
Arthur Rosebery, who I believe re
ported his Icelandic experiences In 
these pages. Les Morris (drums) 
and Hank Morrison (reeds), the two 
boys I met, had been working up 
there with Paul Dolman, former 
Jack Harris trumpet 1)laycr, and a 
band which was otherwise all-Ice
landic. 

it will be difficult for any foreigners to one Stole Gabriel's Hom and I've Got 
work there. It, but that has been mentioned before 

':' * * in these pages; and somebody sug-
Coming back to Copenhagen, let me gcsled Armstrong's Hear Me Talkft~· To 

_ _:;;;::::;:::~~-~~~~~-~~o~-~ ... ~-~-~~~~·~"~OC:~=~===:=:=====;;;;:1~YaaJ with No, Papa, No •. which is not 
~ 2.0 Most. of the other suggestions were 

6~-T. • pretty feeble, excepting Ellington's My 

Forgive a moment of aberration on 
U1e part of the make-up man tn 
regard to Svend Asmussen last week. 
Naturally the headline should have 
read: " Amazing Danish Hot Fiddler:· 
not Dutch. I hope Svend Asmussen's 
national pride is not too deeply hurt. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HIS week will be 
·Young Folks At 

Home' week for the jazz 
specialists. Almost every 
C>\ening there is a pro
gramme of some special
ised interest to the 
rhythm connoisseur. 

On MonJay evening 
at 9.'>0 there will be a 
musical biography of 
Benny Goodm:ln, in 
which I shall endeavour 
to trace, with gramo
phonic illustrations, the 
career of this jazz pluto-
crat from his humble BemJy Goodmaa 
st:.~rt, \\hen as a school-
boy he used to sit in with the pioneer \\'loh·erines' 
Orchestra. right up to his present peak from 
which he comm:tnds a salary that, in dollars, 
re:tches :t five-figure total weekly. 

Goodman :tnd his clarinet, with an orchestra 
probably stronger in personnel than ever before, 
arc :tt present waking up the guests in the hither
to sedate precincts of New York's \Waldorf· 
Astoria Hotel. 

Tuesday brings another 'Jack's Back' show, 
for which Hylton himself has devised the script 
at several round-table conferences with Bryan 
Michie, Tommy Handley, and others who are 
taking part in this elaborate production. The 
twenty-one piece band now employed by 
Britain's veteran band·leader includes seven of 
his 1>IJ-timers, the rest beio~ comparatively new 
q.cquisitinO$ who have worked with him only 
since hiJi ret)lrn. from. America. 

-~~~~--~·~~ * 
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..._ ____ . __ 
Thursday brings Ken Johnson and his \X'est 

Jndi:tn Orchestra back to the microphone at 7 
o'clock with some new special S'l\'ing orchestrltions. 

On Friday evening at ".30 comes the second 
of the winter series of Continental relays which 
began with Kai E~·an~'s Copenha~en programme 
l:tst month. Th1s time the epiCentre of the 
rhythmic disturbance will be ~aris, and the 
orchestra is to be d1rectep by Altx Combelle, a 
tenor saxophonist and clarin~ttist \Vho ranks 
among France's very few contnbulors to the art 
of jazz improvisation. . .. 

Combelle having recently been s1gned to JOIO 
the band of Rav Ventura ('France's Jack 
Hylton'), it is very likely that the pick-up band 
he is assembling for thts broadcast will 10clude 
members of that group. Since Ventura's perso.n· 
nel includes Philippe Brun, a fine trumpet solotst 
who was for some years with Hylton, and D:tnny 
Polo the noted clarinettist who l:ttely left 
Ambrose after nearly six years over here, it is 
probable that you will hear some exciting music. 

* * 
Finally, to pro\'ide an appropriate climax to 

an exceptional week! on Sat~rday from 9 to 9.40 
the keenly-awaited 1am sesston from New York 
will be heard. 

Alistair Cooke, who organised this venture, 
placed t11e lining-up of talent in the hands of joe 
Marsala and it is certain that a sensational 
collectio~ of guest stars will be heard. 

Names that are famous in jazz history are 
among the prospects: Tommy Dorsey, Benny 
Goodman Fats Waller, Bud Freeman, Dave 
Tough, Eddie Condon, Sidney Bechet, Bobby 
Hackett, and a score of others. 

I 

.· 
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Sidney " Pops" Bechet with Noble 
Sissie's Swingsters. 

" Sweet Patoot.ie." 
" Viper Mad." 

(***Brunswick 02652.) 

YOU'VE probably read 
oodles of fanatical articles 
about the place occupied 

b y Bechet in jazz history, and 
you must have wondered what 
all the fuss was about n.nd why 
vou couldn't hear him on a good 
·ecord. 

Now you can. You'll hear that 
h e's an old- timer. His soprano 
1n Sweet Patootie betrays his 
grey hairs, but if he's . not 
modern he ·isn't corny · either. 
Except in the first chorus of 
;vi per Mad. 

Patootie is the side. The title 
means the same as Fats W~ller's 
Paswonky, as you'll guess when 
you hear the line about the 
woman with a sign on the door 
" sweet patootie for sale " (or 
h aven 't you that sort of a 
m ind ?). And, of course, Viper 
Mad is all about sticks of tea 
and getting high and· suchlike 
elevating matters. 

O'Neil Spencer sings the patootie 

. 
THE MELODY MAKER 

Hot Records Reviewed by "ROPHONE" 
~ 

SWING 'ON THE 
SOPRANO SAX 

Old-timer Bechet Shows His Medals 

L eft : Ellct Fitzgemld 
mi{Jht have gone nll 
Eclward·ian in he1· 
ha;,-a,·essing b u t 
she's 1mmistakeably 
1938 in her singing 

Below: ol'illie Solo
mon, who makes his 
recording debut with 
a pictno solo in 
" Drinlc To Me Only 
With Thine Eyes" 
by Ye Ollle English 

Swynge BancL 

blues in his better form. Apart 
from Bechet you will be interested 
in another Slssle man, Clarence 
Burton, on trumpet. 

Billie Holiday a nd her Orchestra . 
" Getting Some Fun Out Of Life." 
"Trav'lin' All Alone." 

(***Vocalion 8.172.) 
That gal is here again. And if 

she came into this column once 
every week it still wouldn't be too 
often. 

Listen to her enunciation of the 
word getting. And the pathos, 
without sentimentality, which she 
infuses into each phrase. 

Billie lsn.lt 

Like Maxine 
Incongruously enough, the accom

panying uni t contains, of all people, 
Claude Thomhill on piano. But if you 
think he can cast a spell over Billie or 
write flute parts behind her or make 
a diva out of her, think again. Billie 
isn't as flexible as Maxine, thank God. 

Buck Clayton and Lester Young do 
good work, withou~ managing to cheer 
up the lugubrious Buster Bailey. 

Leonat·d Feather and Ye Olde 
English Swyn ge Band. 

" Early One Morning." 
" Drink To 1\'Ie Only With Thine 

Eyes." 
(Decca F .6810.) 

I haven· t attempted to mark this, be
cause knowing my colleague, Leonard 
Feather, so well, I can hardly be ex
pected to lbe enWrely objective. 

To reduce it to simple statements of 
fact, however, I can tell you that the 
leader endeavours to give the lie to the 
generally accepted theory that critics 
cannot practise what tliey preach. In 
Drink To Me Only he plays the celeste 
obbligato to Andy McDevitt's straight 
clarinet opening chorus, while in Ecwly 
One Morning he fakes the first chorus 
on piano, adding in twelve bars of blues 

tor good measure by way of an intro
duction. 

One thing I won't hesitate to state, 
because l am sure the other critics 
would unanimously agree with me, is 
that on his showing in these two sides 
David Wilkins has no peer in this 
country as a first-class swing trumpet 
soloist. 

The rest of this coupling I leave to 
you. 

These, by t he way, are the first two 
titles in Decca's British swing series. 

Casa Lorna Orchestu. 
" I Cried For You." 
"Time On My Hands." 

(*Bl'Unswick 02649.) 
Glen Gray, who still represents one 

of America's biggest swing music 
names in the average American mind, 
continues to turn out music meant for 
the masses. 

Well Played, But 
Eminently Dull 

Both sides are the type of thing 
second-rate English musicians hear 
with gaping admiration because they 
are eminently well played and 
musicianly. The fact that they are also 
eminently dull is, of cotu·se, irrevelant. 

Kenny Sargent, who has one of those 
rangy sopranos so popular amongst the 
crooning fraternity (or sorority) takes 
u p half the wax on I Cried For You in 
an appropriately lachrymose spirit. 

This is a potentially good tune, and 
I should like to hear a. swing band 
make sometl.1lng of it. 

*--------------~·* 

*--------~---------* 
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11 RO PHONE" Reviews the Latest Hot Records 

DUCHIN SPRINGS 
A COUPLE OF 
SU RPRISES 

A. Change of Style · and a 
Peculiar · Lyric 

NAVAL GUIDE 

**** A dmiral *** Commodore ** M idshipman 
*Tar 

Eddy Duchln An£1 Jlis Orchestnt 
" 01 ' Man Mose" 
" Between The Devil And The 

Deep Blue Sea " 
(**Parlophone Fl239) 

SO Parlophone has taken the 
plunge! I never expected to 
see the famous Mose on the 

English lists, though admittedly 
there is no official censorship on 
records over here and, after all, 
if it sold fifty thousand in 
America in two weeks it must 
have possibilities in other 
countries where the beauties of 
the English language are 
appreciated. 

Curiosity Not 
To Be M issed 

Apart from the vocalist's re
iterated "buck-buck-bucket" line, 
for which she provides an un
expected rhyme, th e record is 
surprising in that it marks a 
complete right-about turn in the 
Duchin p olicy. The band is by no 
means bad, and on the other side, 

.in which Patricia Norman takes 
two of the three C'horuses, the 
orchestral background sounds 
strangely unlike what one asso
ciates with Duchin. 

As an addition to the annals of 
na'ive jazz erotica, this is a 
curiosity not to be missed (better 
get it quickly in case it's with
drawn); as a contribution to t he 
art of the 'gramophone it is really 
rather silly. 

But that won't stop it from 
selling. 
Roset ta Howatd a nd th e Harlem 

H am fats 
" II You'r e A Viper " 
" R osetta Blues " 

(1'***Vocalion S.202) 
This really seems to be vintage 

week for the Pomogramophone. If 
Duchin's shocking display isn't 
enough for you, turn to this bawdy 
vademecum of the reefer-smoker. 
Rosetta's Vi7Jer record is something 
I've been walting for on the English 
lists· not because of the lyrics. which 
I don't ~ven notice any more, but 

because it gives you some ft•csh talent 
and some real rocking swing. 

Rosetta Js a stout,islt Harlem girl 
with one of lhose dcrp voices and 
delightful tricks of diction. 1'cclmicol 
Titbits: Notz hnw she curls lh c words 
" long " :m<l •· strong " round her 
tongue: and the b!\nd's nent pick-up 
After the two-bar break in tile last 
chorus. 

f ine Trumpet 

Ancl Guitar 

The musicians .are just, unknown 
Harlemitcs who probably can·,t r ead a 
note and will never be famous; bu;; 
the trumpet gets everything h e wants 
and the gutta1· work helps the rhythm 
enormously. I suppose you' ll get m ore 
out of this record if you know what 
it's all about:-

D1·eamed abot£t a 1·eefer J1ve ject 
long . 

A mighty Mezz but not too strong 
You'll be high but not tor long, if 

you're a vi7Jer 
I 'm the queen ot ev'rythitt(/, 
Gotta be high before I can swit~g 
Light a tea and let it be, if you're 

a viper 
When your throat gets dry you 

know you're high 
Everything is dandy 
Yot£ truck on down to the candy 

store, 
Bust._ your conk on PC1Jperrnint 

candy 
Then you know your body's sent 
You don't care if you clon't pay 

rent 
Sky's high, so am I, if you're a 

viper! 
Viper: reefer-smoker. Mezz, T ea: 

reefer. High : under the influence. 
Bust your conk, etc. : eat a lot of 
sweets, for which the reefers produce 
a craving. Sent : thrilled. excited. Ali 
very demoralising, isn't it? And this, 
too, was a terrific seller In America
forty thousand copies to the nickel-in
the-slot machines alone. 

The other side is a blues, not porno
graphic but swell music. Get this re
cord because it's unique, and it's down 
to earth swing music. But take my 
advice and stick to Gold Flake. 

...----------* ; .. 
F eatured in the "musical 
p1'0blems" set in K ay 
Kyser's program,mes is 
pretty Virginia Simms, 

seen herewith. L--------------* 
Willie Smith (The Lion ) And 

His Cubs 
"Str eam lin e Gal " 
" Swing Droth er . Swing" 

(**Brunswicl< 02659) 

-

I 
This being a relic of 1935, when the ; 

cubs were a very experimental 
quartet, you must adjust your stan
dards. The washboard and L11e rough 
romet tone an• nltller disarming, 

Tl1e Lion plays a very leOILine 
chorus in th e 1irst side. which Wash 
board Willie comrs near to ruining 
with his eternul ofl'beat. On the 
backing you also have a bootless vocal 
chorus followed by a. repetitious plano 
chorus and a final miniature ensemble ~ 
chorus that is really solid. Curate's 
egg. 
Wood y Herma n And H is Orc h estra 

" Carolina In The Morning" 
" Trou ble I n Mind " 

(***Vocation 8.201> 
Spud Murphy An£1 His Orch est ra 

" Tra nscontinental " 
"My Li t tle G il'l " 

(**Vocation 8.203) 
The Dixieland v()€ue is spreading. 

Both these bands show s),nptoms of 
the Bob Crosby infection. though in 
Herman's case this is less apparent 
t11an on previous records by the samr 
gang. 

Troubled In Mincl. though not a 
r egular twelve-bar blues, is in that 
mood, with lyrics all about laying one's 
head on railroad tracks and that 
rather wistful line: Trouble in mind 
and blue, but 1 wo11't be b11£C always; 
the su11's gonna shine in my bac/c door 
some clay. 

0/cl-fashionecl But 
Charming Finale 

Woody sings it well, though without 
Teagarden's conviction and appeal : 
besides, the low B flat he has to reach 
for In each verse bothers h im, and he 
generally falls to get lower than B 
natural. He also plays some rather 
Bechet-like clarinet, strange to relate. 
The record finishes with an old
fashioned but rather charming blue 
ninth. 

'11he reverse, r ecorded a year later, 
Is a conventional arrangement with 
some less satisfactory clarinet, its 
chief interest being the vocal. Techni
cal Tit-bit: The first and third eigh t 

bars of the vocal nrc taken in halved 
time, wh ile the second and iourt.h 
quarters revert to 110rmal; this 1B 
neatly done. 

Spud Murphy proves how easy 1t Ia 
to f01m n, good band in the Stal<'S 
these days. An ex-Goodman arranger. 
he has lined up a group including two 
ex-Goodmanites; Nat Kazebi(•r on 
trumpet, and Bill Depew, who takrs a 
very nice clarinet chorus in Ilfy Little 
Girl. • 

The last chorus here sounds like one 
or Dean Kincaid's anangements fOE: 
Bob Crosby. 

Tran.sco11tinental is supposed to b& 
Benny Goodman's composition. though 
I guess he wrote it about as much aa 
ihe wrote Moza.rt's Clarinet Qulntrt. 
The work has pass..'\gCS that would be 
intolerable played by ordinary com
mercial bands, but U1e solo bits make 
the combined effect tolerable. 

REISSUES 
Bix's eleven-yea1·-old Royal Garden 

and Jazz M e, wfth plenty of typical 
Bix and Rollin!, reappear on Parlo. 
R2580. Rollini also burps his bass and 
drips his fountain pen on the Venu 

'Blue Four recoupling, Four Stri119 Je» 
and A Mug Of Ale (alias Limehouse 
Blues> on R2581. Goodman's Rem~ 
ber and Bl1te Skies arc p*ed up lo 
cash in on the Berlin cycle, on H.M.V. 
B8809. Yet anoU1er Vocation Maxtno 
Sullivan is transferred to Columbia. 
Folk!t Who Live On The Hill and 
D arli11g Nellie Gray on DB5046. 
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Feather Foreca st and News 

WHEN 
CHISHOLM 
TAKES A 
12--BAR CHORUS 

-THAT'S BLUES! 
Decca's British Swing Series. 

a man bites a dog, made over here. The combina- Owing to the immediate under
standing that establishes its-eli be

that's n ews. When tion included two of George's tween the musicians on the right 
George Chisholm plays colleagues, Tommy McQuater on kind of jam session, it was possible 

a twelve-bar chorus, that's blues. cornet and Tiny Winters on bass, to get six titles done· during the 
And news. And this week I plus George's old pal Benny morning. 
have good news galore. Winestone playing some swell Only one was a published tune, 

To put it briefly: George Chis- clarinet and tenor; Eddie Rosetta, the ot hers being all 
h olm assembled a jam band for Macauley still playing some originals. Naturally one was the 
a recording session. grand stuff at the ivories, and tr a di tional blues, · disguised as 

T o elaborate: the ses:;ion was Dudley Barber, the drummer Archer St1·eet Drag, and I defy you 
a "solid sender" and should from the D anny Polo sessions. to find a blues disc short of Tea
prove to be the best George has The discs are to be included in garden where so much wonderful 

·.~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-. trombone has been played. 
~ Two other slo\V numbers 'vere made, 

You'll Always Be Mine, and a sixteen
bar standard chord sequence which we 
called No Smoking, to partner with a 
fast number which was christened T o 
Stop The Train Pull Dotvn The Chain. 
The other number, based on a simple 
rill', was named Let's Go. 

Decca Issue 
In Micl-November 

Chisholm has made his mark in 
many swing records-Carter's. Polo's, 
Waller's-but this session, built around 
him, to be r eleased under his own 
name, features him for the first time 
in proportion to his ability. Decca 
plans to issue the first two sides in 
mid-November. 

If these records produce music as 
exciting as was heard at the session
which is surely bhe logical thing to 
expectr-I believe George Chisholm will 
be firmly esta~blished am.ong this 
cotmtry's swing fans as the most re
marklllble individual of his kind 
Britain has ever donated to the world 
or hot music. 

* * * 
Another One 

To Note 

being a bOogie-woogle blues. at which 
he is a specialist, and the other a 
revival of I 'm Forever Blowing 
Bubbles. 

Sheering is one English pianist 
whose style betrays no inhibitions. He 
hammers it r igh t out, with a fondness 
for the top of the kcyboRrd. It would 
be silly to call him the English Art 
Tatum just because he happens to 
have t.he same physical rlfTiiction; the 
ingredients savour more of Meade Lux 
Lewis and Pinetop Smith. 

>II< 

Equally Goocl 
On Either Instrument 

II you heard Valaida singing Spencer 
Williams' Pent Up In. A Penthouse on 
the recent Blackbirds broadcast, you 
can hardly be expected to guess, 
though you may be interested to know. 
that at the rehearsal she surprised 
everyone by taking a chorus on fiddle ! 

In answer to my gape, she told me 
she learned violin as a child and it was 
her first study. Well, the trumpet 
needn't monopolise her time as long as 
she can play as much fiddle as she did 
at that rehearsal. I want to hear 
some more, and I've asked her to play 
it on her next recol'd date. 

>X< :1(< :X: 

Those or you who don' t see the 
American magazine Life missed some
thing interesting when a twelve-page 
section was devoted to the history and 
accomplishments of the Negro in the 
United States. 
It ~vas pleasing to see two of our 

fraternity, Duke Ellington and w. C 
Handy, ln the page devoted to "twenty 
of Amerca ·s most dis tinguished 
Negroes." Others in Lhe top twenty 
were symphony wrller William Grant 
Still, contralto Marian Anderson. and 
Paul Robeson. The resL were soldiers, 
architects, politicians, dramatists, law
yers and so on. 

First landed ln Virginia in 1619 on 
filthy slave sh ips from which many 
were taken out dead, the Negroes In 
the U.S.A. now number 12.000.000. a 
tenth of the population. Eighty per 
cent. or them still live in lhe SOuth. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER 

Another Interesting British session, 
which will bring a practically unknown 
artist .to general notice, took place at 
the Parlophone studios, where George 
Sheering, who was formerly with 
Claude Bampton's Blind Orchestra, 
made a. couple of trial numbers, one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Jazz 
outstanding item of light enter

to-night is a jazz bio
,,,....""'"v of Benny Goodman. It is some

new in microllhone technique. 
Leonard Feathct· will tell Goodman's life

story in words and music. Various stages 
in his musical develovment will be 

by reconls. There will be 
of Goodman playing all sorts of 

music from Mozart downwards. 
Feather is a pet·sonal frien.d of Goodman's. 

~:-E * :}~ 

Evening Standard, ~Ionday, October 31, 1938 

l), 
Jln 

• 
IS .a New Idea 

7 .O-N~~~~~a~ulletlns In French, 

7 .30-Bookshel!-Allnn Fereuson and Eric Gillett 

7 50-Variety. Bob Arnold •the Farmer's Boyl. 
• Tarrant Bailey. JUn (bai1JOI, Raymond 

Green (entertainer). tMadland progr:ammc.l 8 1Q-BACH-l. Enehsh Suites pla~ed by Rudolpll 
• Oolmctsch (harpsachordl 

8.30-" Night Jo a•·ney ·· !Northern programme.• 

9 o-·· THE PIG AND WHISTLE "-9. with 
• George Ellls, Mla·l:~m Ferris. Charles Wrcrord 

.F'red Yule and Chal'les Penrose: Rae Jl!nkin·; 
Uuskers 9 30-JAZZ BIOGRAPHY - Benny Goodman 

• ga·amophollc rccoa·ds. 
10.Q-Ne ws and Wc:~thcr. 

10.25 -f:,oaen~os~t,j'~~ hls Sand. from the Astoria 

11 30-Ga·amophone - Excerots from Selllnt"s 
• Operas. 

11.50-12.0-News and Weather. 

a· I LAST NIGHT ~: 
·a: " 1\JONDAY NIGHT AT SEVEN" is h; 

taking quite a while to shake 

, ___ , 
RAI 
TEl 

1013 Kc: 
6.0.-Jnnc AJ 

t\· tolal. 6.30.
trn. 7 .......... -Ncv. 
on Wull !:>tr•ct," 
grnmn1e 1.'rntl~L 
-AmatcLll' Bolli 
Ulster CO IIHIHbU 
or Birmin~:han~ 
~ramm~ in eel 
Birmanglwm 1 

1050 Kc 
7.so.-1olchu 

gramrne a.ac 
llegaon:ol progr' 
Winilrco Davey 
James L:acklngtl 
News. 

1d down to last winter's standard. But aJ 
-S Harry Pepper is never afraid to try YE 

cut new ideas, and there is small doubt· c~ 
ld that the feature will soon be as good 

tADIO TIMES, ISSUE DATED OCTOBER 2S 

t· a:; ever. Pity the producer. It is bard an 
enough to find someone different, let th 

~: alone someone who can be funny as on 
well. of 

Tclcgt·ams poured into St. George's 
Hall for Reginald Foort, \vho, after sc 

10 playing to us four times a week at in 
n- least for a couple of years. now goes 
ad oft to make more friends and a lot no 
o· more money. His farewelt. was a tir 

~E>ntimenta l and pleasant affair-but co 
do not fea · shall hear enial bo 

e . agam. 
I am glad Leonard Feather, who 

gave an interesting biography of 
Benny Goodman on records, has been 
"promoted" to the evening pro~tram. 

GALE PEDRIC K. 

'* * * J SEE Leonall'd G. Feather comes to the 
"mike " to-night at 9.30 on Reglonals 

with another of thooe interesting gramo
phone record sessions of swtng mnlSic. 
Th>ls tlme he deals with one of his oldest 
and best friends, Benny Goodman-tlle 
man Wlho earns £2,000 a week. 

* * * 

SWINGTHUSIASTS' NOTE! 
Monday, November 7 

JOE VENlhi and EDDIE LANG 
are subject of" Jazz Celebrities" 
..{g_tamophone) 11.30..n..m. (Nat.}. 

Wednesday, November 9 
" HARLEM NIGHTS '' 

presented by Leonard Feather 
(gramophone) 11.30 p.m. (Nat.) 

DNAL 
legional wavelengths see page headings 
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LEONARD G. FEATHER, 

who ·writes every week for the R-\DJO 
TIMES, will present a jazz bio
graphy of Benny . Goodman on 
gramophone records tonight at 9.30, 

9.30 JAZZ BIOGRAPHY 

Benoy Goodman 
A programme of gramophone record> 

presented by Lconnrd G. Feather 
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W OULD somebody please 
gently explain to me 
what is a jitterbug? 

G ot The Jitters, which was re
corded by his own orchestra and 
by Ben Pollack's. The words in
dicated that the jitters is (are) 
a form of d.t.'s or complete 
mental aberration. The tune 
Jitter Bug in 1934, recorded by 
Calloway on HMV and by Clark 
Randall (the old Pollack band 
before Bob Crosby took it over) 
seemed to establish the term. 

Feather Forecast and News 
~ 

... <itS word has been grating 
steadily on my nerves these pa:st 
few weeks. So fashionable has 
it become that Feather forecasts 
it will be demode and corny in 
a few months. But the trouble 
is, nobody really seems to know 
or care what it means! 

WHAT IS A 
JITTERBUG? 

It was as far back as 1933 that 
Don Redman started to sing 

Now, however, linked into a single 
word, jitterbug is taken to indicate Is it 

With 
a Swing Fan 
the D.T.'s? 

SIGNATURE TU N E 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Fea ther 

I T seems to be a long time since t!1is column 
last had anything to report conc~rnmg Sydney 

Lipton. This may well be attn buted to the 
smooth success. and consequent une,·entfulness, 
of his career. He continues to please the elite of 
Grosvenor House as he has been doing for the 
past seven years, and ~ti~l · provid~s the right 
entertainment for the mallltlnS of ltsteners who 
have never seen him, for his is a band that takes 
very in frequently to the stage. 

· One of the reasons 
why I enjoy running my 
band·, he told me the 
other day, ·is the sense 
of team spirit we have 
tlcveloped ; there has 
been hardly a single 
change in the personnel 
dur ing the last couple of 
years. Thafs useful in 
several ''-"ays. For in
St30Ce, instead of leaving 
our orchestrations en
tirely to one man, we 
often get together and 

S) clue' Lipton pool our ideas. for special 
· · arrangements. 

In the Lipton version of that now somewhat 
fatigued tune, A-Tisket, A-Tasket, George 
Evans suggested one of their special extra verses, 
Lipton added another comedy effect, and Ted 
H eath suggested a 'wa-wa · idea for his tr?m
bone in the last chorus. Evans, who bestdes 
playing tenor sax and singing is a brilliant 
arranger, collated the various ideas and based his 
arrangement on them. 

This is one of the few bands that avoid the 
use of a girl singer. Apart from the complica
tions of adding a non-playing member to the 
ensemble, Lipton considers that the majority of 
our blonde vocalists sound too much alike, so 
unless he can lind someone extraordinarily indi 
,·idual he will continue to leave the work to 
Evans ;~ntl 'Chips ' Chippendall, the other sax
pia ying singer. 

H owever, the Canadian Dorothy Ault appeared 
with him recently as guest star-a temporary 
dep:uture from his policy. 

Srdney Lipton hopes to make another first
hand musical sight-seeing tour next summer in 
the States, and this time one or two boys from 
the band will go with him. 

* * * * 
It is customary to suggest that the story of 

band leaders never having a momenfs spare time 
is just publicity stuff. But I can quote an 
authentic instance of a recent day"s work done 
br Geraldtl, whose next ' Romance in Rhythm' 
i~ on the :t ir on Tuesd:ty. 

St;Htin,g a broadcast rehearsal at St. George's 
Hall Jl 1.30, he reachld the Hippodrome Theatre 
just in time fur his matinte from 2.20 to $.40, 
"-lS rehe:using at the BBC again soon after 6.0, 
on the ;lie from 7.0 tn ... 15, at the Hippodrome 
:tgain at R.l5, across lo the Savoy H otel at 10.10 , 
back In the Hipp•)drome at 1 1 .0, and then straight 
back a.~:ain to the S:tvoy. 

All I want to know is how he eats dinner with 
a hJtnn in his hand. 

* 
It doe:s credit to the ilr.t(anisation behind these 

big production progr:tmmcs that they arc ofte'Ci 
achieved with only one long rehearsal or two 
s!l•Ht ones, ~ost of th~ work lying in the exten-
51\"C prep:tr:thons, wntmg and copying of parts. 

• '· .... 
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any swing fan. 
If it refers to 
the lunatics 
who queue for 
hours in the 
rain to see Glen 
Gray and dance 
in the aisles 

when Goodman plays, the cap fits 
them well, because I still think 
jitterbug means a lunatic. 

What worries me, as I said, Is the 
looseness with which the word Is 
being a.:pplied. Ella Fitzgerald sings 
I 'm Just A Jitterbug; Johnny 
Hodges records a beautiful blues 
and then they go and call it Jitter
bug's Lullaby; somebody has 
written a song for a Mack Sennett 
picture and called it I'm Tlte Son 
Of A Jitterbug Mama, and the Bud 
Freeman gang on Commodore, by 
way of thanking Life for the write
up it gave them in a recent issue, 
has recorded Life Spears A Jitter -

:._ bug. 
! (Odd t<l recall that when Benny 

Goodma11 had a big write-up in the 
same paper. he aod Harry James pro
duced t..heir opus Life Goes To A 
Par tv!) 

And to cap all this, there is to be a 
big feature film about swing music en
titled The Jitterbtl{}. 

Relation Of 
Jitterbugs To Swing 

disc on which What'd'ya Think Of My 
1 Baby was answered on the reverse by ~ 

She's The Sweetheart Of Six Other 
Guys. Also Ambrose made Stormy 
Weather on the back of You've Got Me 
Crying Agctin; Roy Pox did Adios and 
You Rascal You; also She Didn't Say 
Yes and Was Thctt The Human Thing 
To Do? : still another Pox pairing was 
Y ou've Got What Gets Me and I Got 
Rhythm. 

The best suggestion from this gent, 
though, was Button Up Your Overcoat 
and I Want To Be Bad, an old Broad
cast record. Even beLter and subtler 
along the same l ines is the one I have 
decided deserves the free disc. sug
gested by Mr. Staley of Wolverton, 
Bucks : an ancient Levaphone coupling 
by the Dixie Plantation Orchestra, 
Three O'Clock Blues and Nay, Dearie, 
Nay. 
He~p yourself, Mr. Staley. 

* * * 
Billy Hicks-

His Only Recore/ 
If you listen to my Harlem Night 

broadcast next Wednesday night, look 
out for the first airing of the only 
r ecord by Billy Hicks and his Sizzling 
Six, a little group which is much 
better than its name. I shan't have 
time to give these details on t he air : 
Billy Hicks is the trumpet and vocallsL, 
Arbello the trombone and Edmund 
Hall the clarinet. Nice stuff. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

*·------* 
~--" Jitterbugs," somebody wrote, "arc 

plain poison - but they must be 
humom·ed because they have brought , 
prosperity to Swing." 

Well, I've made one firm resolution. 
Alter receiving letters from readers 
who stal't off by wri!iing " I am a jitter
bug and would therefore like your help 
with some personnels. . . ." I have 
determined never to mention that 
word again here or anywhere. 

I must ad.tnit I've had a pretty good 
final fiing. 

* 
Some Amusing Doubles 

-Ancl Suggestions 
My announcement that the com

petition for odd record couplings was 
still open brought some very amusing 
entries. 

Mr. Portlock from Essex h ad one or 
two bright ddeas. He found an old 



THE MELODY MAKER 

Leonard Feather, visiting Denmark, meets 

EMILE CHRI ST I A N 
Of the Original Dixieland Band 

T HE stuffy dance hall was 
packed with enthusiastic 

l Danes who cared more 
., about their beer and their smor-

rerbrod than whether they 
understood what the antics and 
shouts on the stage were all 

I 
about. 

With the apparent spon taneity 
• that wil.ltput any coloured band 

1 over Wl h any audience, the "I musicians were jiving· around in 
comic clothes, dressed up as a 

1 tramp band and playing kazoos 
· and the like. Joining in the fun 
j with as much gusto as any of 

• I them I noticed a grey-haired 
man, white at t he temples, with 
a cheery pink face. He wore a 
tramp outfit with black and yel
low striped sweater, and as he 
plucked the bass and swung it to 

~ and fro I suddenly remembered. 
) It was Emile Christian, of the 

Original Dixieland J azz Band. 

Pioneering 
In 1921 

Emile Christian, who seventeen 
years ago was playing with those 
pioneers of white jazz In London. 
And now h e is the only white mem
ber of a Negro band that has 
toured all over Europe, visited 
Bombay for a long stay, and is 
still eternally on the move. 

The orchestra Is. of course, Leon 
Abbey's. Further details were soon 
to hand when I slipped round to 
the stage door and introduced my
self to Christian. Inevitably I 
started off by asking his age, for 
when a man has been in this busi
ness anything over five or six years 
he is branded as a veteran. 

"I'm forty-three," he answered, 
to my surprise; jazz history and his 
appearance Indicated nearer fifty. 
"How long have I been with this 
band? Let's see. it must be about 
two and a half years. 

Stii/ Enjo ying 

J 
Himself 

" Sure, I've had plenty of good times 
Since I came to Europe, and I'm still 
enjoying life. Since then, apart from 
the Dixieland band. I've worked with 

. the Broadway sextet , the American 

Sextet, Tommy Waltham's Ad Llbs; 
and then for a time I was in Lud 
Gluskin's Orchestra in Paris, at the 
same time that Danny Polo was work
Ing for Lud." 

I commented on his change from 
trombone to string bass. However, he 
assured me that he still played the 
Instrument with which he was identi
fied in Dixieland dars : and as I heard 
a while later In the second half of 
Leon Abbey's show, he still plays it 
well. too. 

" I've had thir ty years in the business 
al together," Christ ian went on to tell 
me. "Started with my brother, Frank 
Christian, and Tom Brown. I was in 
London in 1919-1 remember we 
opened on the first o! April!-and 
stayed until 1921. I went home to New 
York just for three weeks, and worked 1 with Phil Napoleon 's Band at Coney 

Left: 
Emile 

Christian. 
Right: 

Leon 
Abbey 

Island; Frank 
Signorelli wns 
wi th us on 
plano. Then I 
-came right 
back ov e r 
here." 

Leon Abbey 
himself, a sleek 
figure who 
looks young 
and slim for 
a n old-timer, 
has also been 
in Europe since 
mo st of to
day's s w i n g 
fans were in 
the kin der
garten. Com
ing !rom New 
York to Lon
don in Decem
ber, 1927, he 
pursued quite 
an illustrious 
career, touring 
round the 
smart spots of 
Europe. 

Amongst them were the OeauviJle 
Casino, the Monte Carlo Sporting 
Club. chez Florence in Paris (he also 
followed Benny Carter into the Boeuf 
Sur Le Toi t. last spring>, and he broke 
records at concer ts and resident jobS 
in Berlin, the Hague, Finland and 
Stockholm, where the boys recently 
made a recording date. 

Abbey himself occasionally plays 
fiddle. The other boys are Arthur Ia 
Vier (al to, vocal); Antonio Cose.v (a. 
very good tenor man, also a rranger> : 
Henry Mason Ctmmpet>; Charlie 
Lewis (plano> ; Florentino Frontella 
(drums); Emile Christian. and lastly 
none other than guitarist Bobby 
McR.ae, whose brother. Ted, is the cele
brated tenor man with Chick Webb's 
Orchestra.. 

It is told that when a visi ting Euro
pean chatted some time ago with Nick 

Ia Rocca and Larry Shields in New 
York. he was ru>ked what had become 
of their old Dixieland partner, Chris
tian. The expression and colour on Ia 
Rocca's face when he was lold, " Oh. 
he's doing fine-:-h.~·.~ working with a 
coloured band." can hardly be 
1mn.glned; for Ia Rocca is n typicnl 
Ita 1', .,-American co! our - consc,ous 
person. 

Regardless or which. Christian Is 
quite happy, thank you, and doing all 
right. I hope he'll still be swinging that 
bass when there are sixty candles on 
his cake. 

*-----* 
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CAN THE O RG AN 
BE 11SWUNG 

BUYERS' GUIDE 

****Buy It 
* **Hear It 

* * Bear With It 
* Skip It 

Fats Waller and his Continental 
Rhyth m. 

''Ain't Misbehavin'." 
"Don't Try Your Jive On Me." 

(***ll.l\1. V. BD5415.) 

PROBLEM for the week: 
can the organ be swung? 

The much-disputed point 
1111 udes again with this 
Wallf'r coupling, made by the 
same band as on his other Eng
lish discs, but with Fats on 
organ instead of piano. 
- Personally, I don't know what 
to say. Fats' organ choruses in 
both these slow numbers are 
melodically very pleasant; they 
are in exactly the 

Good Armstrong discs being so rare 
nowadays, I have given this four stars; 
but 1f you have sentimental recollec
tions of the original version or Bar
becue, which he waxed in 1928, or if 
you expect a background worthy of its 
leader, be prepared to adjust your 
st1U1dards. 

Count Basic and his Orchestra. 
"Stop Beatin' Round The M ul

bcl'l'y Bush." 
" London Bridge I ll Falling 

Down." 
(*·**Br unswick 02658.) 

Eddie Carroll and h is 01·chestra. 
" On e O'Clock Jump." 
'' Lulla by In Rhyth m." 

(**Parlophone R2579.) 
The reader who complained of my 

inconsistency in starring Basic's discs 
was right. I defy anyone to be com
pletely consistent in music depending 
so inordinately on mood, atmosphere 
and circumstances. 

Basic does an Olde English Swynge 
Band act with two nursery rhymes. the 
first of which may be more familiar 
to you as Here We Come Gathering 
Nuts In May. There is some unison 

or swjng-cholr vocal-
ising here, unex-same style he uses 

on the piano; yet 
they seem to lack 
some innate 
quality which, one 
must infer, is less 

Hot Records 
pected from this 

Reviewed 
by 

a part of Fats' "ROPHONE., 
p e c u 1 i a r style ~. 

band, but fairly well 
done. I like the way 
Rushing says '' mul
bair bush." I t's a 
bit repetitious; but 
there you arc, re
petition is a drug, 
bearing down on you 
and wearing down 
your resistance. 

than of his pecu- "",..,~,..,~.,.,.""".,.,.,..,.-.

liar touch, which, 
of course, can't be transferred to 
the console. 

This much I will say: the last bit. 
of Jive, particularly where David 
Wilkins comes In after George 
Chisholm's solo, has a very deft~ite 
and powerful swing, somethmg 
quite rich and strange; though 
whether this Is because of the 
organ or In spite or It I'm hangPo 
if I can say. 

Incidentally what fine value 
Chisholm gets out or his eight 
short bars here! The advantage of 
this disc over the other English 
Wallers is that Fats doesn't inter
fere with the solos by incessantly 
shouting. 

The band is hardly noticeable in 
Ain't Misbehavin' except for a few bat'S 
or Alfie Kahn's tenor behind the vocal. 
In Jive Alan Ferguson ls quietly effec
tive on guitar, while Len Harrison and 
Hym1e Schneider help to compensate 
!or the absence of Fats' customary 
pianistic left hand power. Wilkins 
plays a. nice trumpet obbligato to the 
vocal. 

Meanwhile there are two organ solos 
or spirituals, by Fats, not to hand at 
press time, which may throw further 
light on this knotty query of whether 
the organ is orgnnlcally capable o( 
swinging. 

Crosb y's Number Cut 

Louis Armstrong and his Orchestra. 
"Trumpet Player's Lament." 
"Strutt.in' With Some ,]3arbecue." 

(***'"Decca F6814.) 

Alter hearing TrU1117lCt Playcr·s 
Lolltl.'nl I am more upset than ever 
that thts number was cut out of Bing 
Crosby's film Doctor Rhythm after 
Louis had spent days before the 
camera. 

This Is not a dance record; there are 
rallentandi and things while Louis 
complains that he has to play hot 
music. which Is really not music; the 

rhyming Includes "so-so" and 
• YJ.n u ,nsn'' "knows art" and "Mozart ... 

most dcUclous line 1.~ "I wish 
play !Ike Jose lturbl, instead 

notes into a derby." 
~--·-.. hM something to 

to too, 

The chief interest in London Bridge 
is that there are two distinct trom
bone solos, in the first of which you'll 
recognise Benny Morton and in the 
second Dicky Wells. 

Basie, Lester Young on tenor, and 
Rushing make this side, like the back
log, good enough to cause regret that 
the arranging isn't quite up to Basks 
recent sensational standards. Despite 
which your three bob will not be 
wasted. 

Lost Effect 
After the Basie and Harry James 

and Goodman versions of One O'Clock 
Jump it is tough going for Eddie Car
roll, but he comes ottt of it unscarrec1 
if not exactly triumphant. The last 
passages really t'eel the spirit and 
phrasing of the number. Doug Lees, 
the bassist, comes out of his solo pas
sage with a.n actual advantage over 
Basie's bassist; his tone is clearer. 

But In the piano chords behind this, 
notice how the whole effect is lost 
because the notes Basie played staccato 
are smeared into sustained notes. 

Arthur Mouncey handles his trumpet 
solos more than capably. The tenor 
and alto are next best and the trom
bone weakest. 

Lullaby is another piece of work 

above the average for big British 
bands, but fails to sustain interest 
owing to the shortage of solo work. 
Gwen Jones h1U1dles the vocal com
petently. 

Spencer Trio. 
" Lorna Doone Sort Bread." 
"Baby Won't You Please Come 

Home." 
(***Brun swick 02657.) 

Not up to their first effort, and it's 
Spencer's own fault for taking a vocal 
chorus on the second side and tire
some drum choruses on both sides. 
Buster Bailey's clarinet, too, is a bit 
Loo busy lo leave room for much sw1ng;· 
but if I were solvent I'd buy any and 
every record whereon Billy Kyle plays: 
plano. 

Ella Fitzgerald and h er Savoy 
Eigh t. 

"If You Only Knew." 
"You Can't Be Min e." 

(***Brunswick 02661.) 

Ch ick Webb a nd his Orchestra. 
"Pack Up Your Sin s." 
"Everybody Step." 

(**Brunswick 02660.) 
Both almost equally pleasant listen

ing; Ella's sides just have the edge, 
because the big band bas arran~ements 
obviously confected by an outsider CAl 
Feldman), and the ensemble parts 
sound too much like Tommy Dorsev's 
or any average swing band in an 
average performance. 

Pack Up has the first alto solo I 
remember since Sampson left the band. 
Hil ton J efferson ls the bloke. He 
sounds a little Cartcresque. Nice. And 
the trumpet solos in Step sounds too 
good for Taft Jordan; must be Bobby 
Stark. 

Same 0/cl 
Recipe-But Goocl 

Ella sings a chorus nicely on both 
sides. In her own Savoy Eight disc 
she follows the familiar course: first 
chorus vocal. then piano or tenor takes 
over, and Ella comes back at the end. 
Both tunes sound Pretty much allke 
too, but U you a1·en't yet tired of th~ 
recipe you'll find it's served up as 
tastily as usual. 

T .. ith Stevens and His. 
"Men t". 
" La De n KJd)' .. 

(*Patlophone R2585.) 
Symphony-conductor Stevens is a 

musical Jack-of-all-Trades one of 
whose jobs is the leading of the C.B.S. 
house band on the weekly swing pro
gramme. It's a band hardly worthy of 
so eminent a pinnacle; neither very 
good nor very bad, just characterless. -

I 

I 

I 
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I 
I 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

A LTHOUGH quantit~ is no measure of quality 
Il...m dance ~1u~ic any more than in any oth<:r 
mus1cal form, 1t JS clear that the trend of recent 
years has been towards larger orchestras. llfost 
of the biggest bands on 
the air, however, :ue 
either specially as· 
sembled studio combina· 
tions or augmented 
for broadcasting pur· 
poses. 

The distinction of 
ha,;ing the Ia rgest re· 
sident outside broadcast
ing hand \Vould appear 
to belong to Bert Fir
man, whose seventeen-
piece personnel can. be BFHT FIRM \N 
heard on 1 uesday n1ght ' · l 
fwm the London Casino, where he bas now been 
installed for 0\ er a year. 

After the break-up of the Roy Fox b:tnd some 
m~JOlhs ago, three of the ex-Fox saxophonists 
JOmed Ftrman and nnw form the vocal trio 
kn<?wn as the Down Beats. They are Hughie 
Tnpp, Rex Owen, and Harry Gold. All the 
arrangements for th<: Down Beats are Harry 
Gold's work. 

Marjorie Stedefor(l. who m:tde her debut in 
British b ro~dc:tsting in a Hen.ry Hall Guest Night 
on her arnv:d from Australt<t, has worked with 
Jack Jackson, Brian Lawrance, Jack Payne, 
Geraldo, and countless reco rding bands. She 
joined Firman's band six months ago. 

* * * 
H you read the novel recommended in this 

column, 'Young Man with a Horn', which was 
inspired by the life of the late Bix Beiderbeckc, 
~he next American relay will hold a particular 
1nterest for you. Bobby Hackett. whose little 
band will be heard next Friday, November l$, 
is described by critics as the ·new Bix ·. His 
cornet playing bears 3.11 uncanny resemblance in 
style :tnd tone to that of the dead genius whom 
he never even heard. 

Hackett was discovered in a small Boston night 
club a year or so ago. On arrival in New York 
he \\Orked with Joe Marsala's b:tnd as guitarist, 
later . forming his own band at a resort kno,vn 
as Nick's, in Greenwich Village, New York's 
Bohemia. 

Onl}\ twenty-three, Hackett is one of s\\·ing 
music's stars oF the future. 

·:f. * 
George Elrick, who after leaving Henry Hall 

formed a band of his O\\ n to tour in Variety, 
reccn tly decided to branch out as a solo .act. 
For recording and broadcasting, however, the 
combination will be reassembled, as you may 
hear tomorrow, Saturday, night (November 12). 

~:- * 
Billy Cotton and his entire ensemble who are 

in. the Nation. a! programme on Thursday evening, 
":Ill be pl~y111g the following night at the big 
Ftlm Ball 1n the Roy:tl Albc:rt Hall. This will 
be their sixth year in succession at this ball. 

* 
. In. 'Ben.eath _The \X! ax', next \X!ednesday 

mght s Sw10g Ttme feature, Stan Patchett will 
tell the story behind a record. Mead Lux Lewis, 
coloured Chicago pianist, was discovered after 
a flve-year search by a jazz critic, worki~g in a 
garage. The critic took him to New York, where 
he proved a nine days' wonder, and now he is 
back washing cars again. 

BENNY GOODMAN 
DOES SOME 

CO~LS.-OF--FIRE HEAVING 

H ERE is a true story which 
is almost too good to be 
true. 

For well over a year Hugues 
Panassie, in his magazine Hot 
Jazz, has waged a campaign of 
unprecedented ferocity against 
Benny Goodman, his musician

ship, his bandleading-every-
thing short of his ancestry. 

Here are some examples from 
his reviews of Goodman records: 

"Benny Goodman still makes 
piles ot records with his band, 

Recently Panassie arrived in 
America. And one of the first 
things he did was to accept an offer 
to take part In a big broadcast, in 
which he was introduced by the 
star of the show-Benny Goodman! 

In his Interviews with New York 
newspapermen, Panassie is quoted 
as condemning the current craze 
for trying to interpret swing music 
1n concert halls. 

This is certainly a wise sentiment, 
and I am dis~urbed to 

which are ot practically no interest 
to me." 

'' ... the exposition ot the theme 
by Benny Goodman is terribly 
cold." 

" Benny Goodman tntrodttces the 
theme on clarinet with total lack 
ot sensitivity-no wam~th, nothing 
vibrant in his playing, simply mor·
tal boredom." 

" ... Goodman's simple little 
accompaniment to the vibraphone 
solo has a vile effect.'' 

" ... Benny Goodman is even 
more boring than 1LS7tal-i/ it's at 
all 1JOSSible." 

who used to be associated in my mind 
with m emories of Harlem's Savoy Bali
room, has created yet another sensa
tion by being booked into the Cocoa
nut Grove atop New York's Park Cen
tral Hotel. This is an extraordinary 
achievement; not only because Chick's 
will be the first coloured band to play 
t here, but because of the salary, which 
will be two thousand dollars a week 
plus fifty per cent. of the cover charges. 

The news is good for us short wave 
fans, since it means that the band will 

be on the ail' four Umes 

l
--------------~.v~4F4T~ 

Feather 
Forecast 
and News 

Jeanl that Co1.mt B asie 
and his Orchestra have 
been booked for a 
"mammoth" concert in 
the Carnegie Hall on 
December 23. The band 
will form a centre-piece 
for a general t r ibute to 
Negro music. past and 
present, under the title 
"From Spirituals To Swing." 

a week t·egularly, bwice 
on the Blue and twice 
on th e Red NBC net
work, startlng about 
eigh t weeks f rom now. 

I notice "Mike" com
mented recently regard
ing my remarks about 
Duke Ellington's recent 
recordi.l1gs t h a t he 

Talent is being recruited from all 
over the States, and participants will 
include the Mitchell Christ Singers, all 
the way from North Carolina; the Holy 
Roller Singers, from Mississippi: Mead 
Lux Lewis and Albert Ammons, from 
Chicago ; and Pete Jackson, from 
Kansas City. 

The lntentions of all this are doubt-
less honourable; in fact, the proceeds 

• are going to a Christmas charity fund; 

all. 
Which reminds me that Chick Web b, 

would have 
trust. 

to take my opinions on 

I had hoped to convince quite a lot 
of people, including "Mike,'' in a com
plete broa·ctcast. of Duke's new records 
I had all set for November 30. But 
this has had Lo be cancelled owing to 
the restrictions on the nirlng of Mills' 
recordings. 

In view of the uns~·mpathetic re
actions to Duke's last relay from New 
York this is all very unfortunate. But 
soon I'll bring up to daLe the list of 
records published some time ago in 
this column. That may help me a little 
in m y increasingly lonesome crusade. 

LEONARD G. FEA'rm:R. r
ut the road to hell, they say, is paved 

vith good intentions. I still like my 
wing music in a small club or a dance 

··-··-~8·----
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DO NOT TRUST THEM, 

Teddy Wilson and his Ot·chestra. 
"Easy To Love" (**). 
"The Way You Look Tonigh~" 

(***) . 

(Voca1ion S.184.) 

"A-Tisket, A-Tasket" (***). 

•· Now It Can Be Told " (**) . 
(Parlo. R2582.) 

Billie Holiday and hel· Orchestra. 
" Says My Heart.'' 
"I'm Gonna Lock My Heart." 

(~~Parlo. R2584.) 

I WISH I could claim to be as 
observant as colleagues Hibbs 
and Jackson, who managed 

to discern a baritone and an alto 
sax on S.184 where I could only 
hear a tenor. After listening to 
Johnny Hodges and Harry 
Carney for ten years I imagined 
I knew their styles well enough 
to spot them. 

Let's be serious. The per-
sonnel on the label is obviously 
phoney, and, as you can check 
by consulting last week's per
sonnel guide in the " M.M.," it's 
Vido Musso on clarinet, Ben 
Webster on tenor, Mouse Ran
dolph on trumpet. and a rhythm 
section which includes Krupa 
and Calloway's excellent bassist, 
Milton Hinton. 

Like Brooklancls 
On Bank Holiday 

Blllie Holicta·•'" vocals bring both 
sides up to s~.-. .. , ~'1. but scratch is 
what's the matter with this disc. 
The surface sounds llke Brooklands 
on Bank Holiday. 

The more recent Wilson on 
• ~arlophone has pleasant Nan 
.Vynn vocals, a fair rhythm section, 

GENTL E 
JAZZ FANI 

says 
I I ROPHONE '' 

referring to record 

label personnels 

B o b b y 
Hackett rips 
off a high 
one in Nick's, 

New York . 

a disjointt 1 Jonah Jones, and a 
characteri~~ic alto chorus by Benny 
Carter. Teddy is a little lifeless, 
A- Tisket fortunately disregards the 
melody, but the disappointing tune 
on the other side handicaps the 
proceedings, though Carter can 
make music out of even this sort of 
thing, playing it semi-straight. 
There are little bits of arrange
ment, including four bars of When 
A Woman Loves a Man at the end 
(why?) . 

Billie Holiday's own sides are good 
within the limitations of the tunes (oh, 
sadly familiat· phrase!), which means 
better than anyone else singing the 
same tunes; but Lock My Heart is 
pitched too low for her. The band is 
not the usual Basic gang. 

Benny Was 
Ashamed Of This 

Coleman Hawkins and his AU-Stu 
Jam Band. 

"Out Of Nowhere" (***). 
"Sweet Georgia Brown" (**). 

(H.M.V. B8812.) 

Interesting that of an the many 
French "Swing" discs available, thi.~ 
()ne was selected to be released in Eng
land. for in France, where it was re
corded, they dldn 't consider it fit :for 
issue. Made at the same session a!' 
Honeysuckle and 1 Got Rhythm, a yea~ 
and a half ago, these two sides were 
withheld from the French market 

Out OJ Nowhere provides no key tCl 
this mystery for apar t from the lack 
of routine it is a pleasing record. The 
answer, though, will be found with a 
vengeance in Georgia, where, after 
Hawkins has overplayed his time on 
the first solo, there is a gap for a few 
bars, after which Benny Carter's 
trumpet comes In sounding Iike an 
under-recorded tin whistle. And the 
last two jam choruses are a te1Tible 
tear-up of which Benny and the other 
boys were ashamed when they heard 
the record. 

Personally I find Hawkins' solos a 

sufficient mison d'etre even for thll\ 
side, and even with Django Mechanical 
Man Relnha1·dt's undercurrents. And 
on the other side Carter 's trumpet Is 
by no means so bad, while Hawk's two 
choruses, though rather in the rhap
sodic style which spells arsenic to the 
French critics, are delightful to these 
ears. 
Tommy Dorsey :tnd his Orchestra. 

" Oh, How I Hate To Get Up In 
The .... orning." 

" What'll I Do? " 
(**H.M.V. B8811.) 

Tommy Dorsey and his Clambake 
Seven. 

" When The Midnight Choo Choo 
Leaves For Alabam." 

" Everybody's Doing It." 
(**lUf.V. B8809.) 

These were evidently made some 
time ago, since Bud Freeman plays on 
them all, and plays, by the way, very 
nicely. For the rest, the routines ar<' 
pretty much as usual, and both .LhE' 
Clambake sides are ruined as far RS 
I'm concerned by Edythe Wright's 
vocals. I've never known anyone sound 
quite as unenthusiastic as she. 

It's amazing how corny Tommy can 
be in some of his solos; the idea that 
jazz is just a joke. or that playing a. 
hot chorllS means guying the guys who 
did so in 1923, has cut so deep into his 
mentali ty that neither you nor he can 
tell quite when he's supposed to be 
serious and which parts are deliberately 
old-fashioned. 

Mills Brothers. 
"The Song Is Ended" (***). 
" Lambeth Walk " (**) . 

(Brunswick 02648.) 
The boys' arrangement of The Song 

is novel; Norman Brown's guitar Is 
properly recorded this time; and thP 
quartet sounds much more in tune. 

Technical Titbit: The boys make a 
mistake about the L ambeth Walk by 
using the word " any " as a lead-in 
and starting the first beat of Bar 1 on 
''time you're Lambeth way," which has 
the effect of making the numbet· 
very similar to an old tune called, if 
I'm not mistaken, On A Dew-Dew
Dewy Day. The resemblance is, of 
course, coincidental, and there'll 
nothing new under the sun and all 
that, but it's funny, don't you think? 

Ella Logan. 
"My Bonnie Lies Over The 

Ocean." 
" Blue Bells Of Scotland." 

(*Parlo. R2583.) 
Lany Adler and Hot Club Qujntet . 

"My 1\felancholy Baby.'' 
" Body And Soul." 

(*Columbia DB5047.) 
Ella Logan made a great fuss about 

Maxine Sullivan stealing her stuff, 
and now here she is trying to cash in 
herself on Maxine's success; but the 
answer becomes plain with this record 
-the reason Maxine made e hit with 
the idea was that she had the swing, 
whereas Ella only has the Scotch. 

The only thing in Larry Adler's II ~ecord is a nice half-chorus by Django L Ia ~.V and Soul. 



• 
Crisis Hits 
Musicians 
In London 

Ambrose's Future Uncertain 
... BBC's American Jam 
Session ... Decca Lines Up 
All-Star British Swing 
Disc Series 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

LoNDoN.-Since the last London 
column was written for these pages. 

I 
England has been through a spell 
of the jitters induced by war scare 
which hit nobody harder than the 
show folks. Entertainment reports 
all over were dead. A general at
mosphere of pessun1sm prevailed, 
and even those who didn't have 
radios to keep them at home listen
ing to propaganda speeches were not 
feeling in the mood to go out any
way. 

Openings Dente d 

Jack Payne's new stage act was 
launched at the height of the crisis, 
and although the Prime Minister's 
speech that night was picked up in 
the theatre itself, the house was too 
sparse to give much encouragement 
to the band's show. Ambrose was 
similarly hit opening at the Holborn 
Empire in London. 

After the situation had eased a bit 

I 
things began to creep slowly back to 
normal, though for the first weeks 
of October there was still a noticeable 
slump in most attendances. 

I Talking of Ambrose brings up the 
latest and again somewhat unsettling 
news from that camp. The band, at 
the time of writing, has only one 
more week of variety, in Dublin, 
after which nothing is fixed for the 
band except commercial radio and 
records, which aren't enough in this 
country to keep a band going. 

Ambrose re-signed with Decca 
last month and has just made his 
first waxings after nearly a year's 
complete abstention from recording. 
Meantime the boys are wondering 
what to do if the band breaks up, 
and everyone is hoping that, in the 
absence of a resident job, some
thing will be found to keep this 
very eXPensive band booked. 

Decca's British Swing 

In the recording world it has been 
an exciting month. Decca decided 
to go all the way out with its policy 
of encouraging British swing music, 
and has launched a series, the firSt 
three sessions for which have already 
been made. 

Most exciting of these was made 
under the name of George Chisholm 
Ambrose's marvellous trombone m~ 

METRONOME 

from Glasgow, who will send you as 
much as Teagarden if you have the 
good fortune to hear the discs; using 
Tommy McQuater (also from Am
brose) on cornet, and the swell Jew
ish-Scottish tenor and clarinet man, 
Benny Winestone, Chisholm com
pleted the band with Eddie Macauley 
on piano, Tiny Winters (Ambrose) 
on bass and Dudley Barber on 
drums . 

Titles were Rosetta and five orig
inals; To Stop The Train Pull Dowtl 
The Chain; No Smoking; Y ou'lt Al
ways Be Mine; Lefs Go; and Archer 
Street Drag, which was the blues 
named after the London street where 
musicians hang around for gigs. 

Ken Johnson and his West Indian · 
Dance. Orchestra, the British colored 
group mentioned here last month, 
made a date consisting of Exactly 
Like You, Snakehips Swing, My 
Buddy and The Shiek. A session 
was also assembled under the direc
tion of yours truly, calling itself 
Leonard Feather and Ye Olde Eng
lish Swynge Band, comprising four 
old songs in the modem manner: 
Ea1·ly One Morning, Drink To Me 
Only With. Thine Eyes, Widdicombe 
Fair and Colonel Bogey. 

Fed Up on Jam 

The British public, in fact, is just 
about ready to be saturated with 
jam music, for Alistair Cooke, with 
the help of Joe Marc>.,l , h.<\5 lined 
up a wonderful gangb~ New 
York to air a special jam session to 
London on November 5 from 5 to 
5:40 ES~,t 

Bud Freeman, Dave Tough, Teddy 
Wilson, Bobby Hackett, Eddie Con
don, Mezz Mezzrow, Carmen Mast
reo, George Wettling, Joe Bushkin, 
Sidney Bechet, Fats Waller, Benny 
Goodman, Pee Wee Russell and 
Tommy Dorsey are some of those 
who hope to take part. 

The BBC has also set a precedent 
by allowing a dance orchestra to 
broadcast on a Sunday for the first 
time on October 16, for which date 
a small combo under Charlie Kunz 
was booked. 

Television's First 

Television's first visit to a public 
ballroom takes place on October 29, 
when a half-hour's dance music 
comes from the Hammersmith Palais 
de Danse, with the camera moving 
round the floor to give intimate shots 
of more than three thousand people 
in a dance display of the Big Apple, 
the Palais Glide, and the L ambeth 
Walk. 

Jack Hylton presented a big show 
at the Palladium with a long list of 
vocalists and other acts including 
Peggy Dell, Freddy Schweitzer, and 
a new Danish couple, Gerda and 
Ulrick Newman, the latter also being 
guitarist in the current band. 

Best Sheet Selle rs 

Best sheet music sellers in mid· 
October were Little Lady Make
Believe; When The Mighty Organ 
Played; Lambeth. Walk; Red Maple 
Leaves; Sweetest Song In The World; 
I Won't Tell A Soul; Heaven In The 
Pines; Oh Ma-Ma; A Tisket; Sunset 
Valley. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
·persona lities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

N EXT week two of the more infreque~t but 
c&sistently popular broadcasters wtll be 

back on the air. 
One is Nat Gonella, "hose Georgians (:~ug

mentcd by brother 
'Bruts ' Gonella, playing 
second trumpet) have a 
half-hour next Friday 
from 7.0. 

This is another of the 
bands that have never 
wavered in personnel. 
The Georgians ~till in· 
elude Pat ~muts on 
tenor S:IX and clarinet: 
Harold Hood a t the 
piano ; Jimmv Messini, 
guitaflst and sin~::u ; Bob 
Dryden, drums, and i'ia t Gondln 
Charles Winters, bass. 
The dark and comely young lady who sings "ith 
the band on the music-halls is M:Jlaya-born Stdla 
Moya, who may be remembered as a former 
featured artist in British films. 

The Georgians spent thcir summer this )·car 
with Sandv Powdl in the 'King Re,el ' show 
in Blackpool, and some ume in December )"U 

may hear them all on the air togeth~r. . 
Shortly afterwards Nat Gonella wtll ach1~\e 

an ambition for which he has had to refuse tm
portant offers at the height of the season. On 
December 22 he sails for New York, where he 
will spend six weeks. 

* * * * 
The othe"r f:Jmiliar figure ,,-ho returns to the 

air next week is · Hurncane Harry' Roy, who 
arrived back three months ago from a very 
exhausting trip in South America. 

Next Saturda\·, November 26, he will intro
duce \XIendy Claire, the former Leeds shop 
assistant who ended Roy's search among three 
thousand applicants for the r6lc of a typical 
English girl to sing "1\ ith the band on its Buenos 
Aires excursion. 

Also new in the band and in the Tiger-Ra~a
muffins contingent is the bass player Len Har
rison, Arthur Calkin having left this post af~er 
eight years. Harrison, who has played wtth 
Benny Carter, Fats Wall.er a~cl many small 
swing bands, should co~bme w~th the drummer 
Ray Ellington and the p1ano pa1r, Stanley Black 
and Norman \XIhite, to produce some fine rhyth· 
mic foundation for the band. 

* * * * 
On Monday evening from Bristol, broadcast 

on the main Regional wavelength, comes a pro
gramme by Reginald Williams and his Futurists 
Dance Band. Formed two years ago to open 
at a ballroom in Bristol, this orchestra has often 
been featured in local broadcasts in both cabaret 
and dance-music work, but this will be its first 
opportunity of wider recognition. 

Williams, who will be heard from the Grand 
Spa Ballroom in Clifton, bas booked Al Bowlly 
to sing on this and subsequent programmes. 
Bowlly's feminine counterpart will be Georgette 
Vedey, whose fa~her,. Julian Vcdey, ba~ been 
seen in comedy roles. m several recent piCtures. 

... * . * * 
Swing fans may be at work, but pe~haps house· 

wives will be interested when Eddte Macauley 
plays fifteen minutes of piano solos on Friday, 
November 25. Last year Macauley, in a musi
cians' ballot, was elected Britain's finest swing 
pianist. 

J I 
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Hot IJ.ecords Reviewed 

Teddy Grace. 
"Crazy Blues." 
"Love Me Or Leave 1\ie." 

(***Brunswick 02667.) 

WELL, bless me! Glad to 
meet you again, Mr. T. 
And glad to hear 

Teddy G. back again to the form 
of her first disc, Rock It For Me. 

Crazy Blues 
recalls Bessie 

accen ted low notes in that 
forceful contralto. ~ 

(Label er r or: The bassist i 
Delmar Kaplan, who was wit 
Ray Noble) . 
Louis Armstrong and L yn 1\iunay 

Chorus. 
"Jonah And Whale." 
" Shadrack." 

(***Decca F6835.) 
Jonah must 

be the first 

Smith, not only 
1n some of 
Miss G.'s man
nerisms, but in 
the accompani
ment idea of 
trombone-and
rhythm only. 

BUYERS' GUIDE 
r ecord wher eon 
Armstrong h as 
neither played 
nor sung. He 
simply talks, to 
the backgr ound 
of a choir, on 
spiritual lines. 

**** Admirable *** Agreeable ** Acceptable * Abominable 

Teagarden is not at his best, 
and the ending is weak, but the 
disc has that thing called a tmo
sphere, aided by the piano of 
Billy Kyle and the elegant ex
Norvo guitarist, Dave Barbour. 

They also serve in the slower 
and almost equally agreeable 
Love. Me, though Teddy is in
clined to overstress some of h er 

Shadrack i s 
pretty much the same except that 
Louis more or less sings a few bars. 
It's odd to hear him as a Bible re
porter. Shoeshine boys, jazz jargon 
and Harlem diSplaced by t he 
children of Israel, t he gospel a nd 
Ba bylon. 

In fact, i t's an odd disc altogether , 
but not unattractive. And what a 
ma rvellous job he could have m ade 
of it ten years ago! 

(Label error: Why not Jonah and 

THE Whale? And why Lyn 
chorus on the la bel, Lynn 
in the leaflet?) 

Bob Crosby and his Orchestra. 
".:\lilk Cow Blues." 
"Yancey Special." 

<--Decca F 6862.) 
Fazola was not actuan:o m 

when they made these. b t. 
starred In the t'llto cho 
start Mtlk Cow, and it'& a 
good. His is a pure. formu 
sensitive clari:let style. 

Smashing 
Bob Zurke CJ 

Nappy Lamare follows with ,., 
the usual blues refrains (Gooc 
i llg Blues, How Do You Do? a 
Woke Up This Morning, etc.) 
v.•ould have been better il b 
sing In tune. But the Bo' 
ch" 'US which ensues is such 
w~!ul, genume, inspired i 
Pinetop stu.II that one soon Leg 
that'. 
Ya~ey Is more 12-bar bl 

bettcit tho'ugh you may be ovrf 
with this arrangement, which 
taken up by so manr :QlglJ 
bands. The ~pirit of H ead ll 
orig1)1al mposition h :ts beer 
and ransfixed on to maUllSCl 
with amazing dexterity. Zm< 
nuts from the first note. Ic 
like Mead Lux than Mead ~ 
sel!. 

(Label error : We all spell .h voea.
ist Nappy Lamare.) 

Djando Reinhardt a nd 3tfa,han 
GrappeUy. 

"Louise.'' 
" Plea se Be Kind." 

**Decca F6828.) 

Bing Crosby and 
" J\Ir. Gallagher a 
" Small Fry." 

(* Bruns wick 

i\Iore o! Johnny ~l's 
on the 1lrst "hie, tcllinf1: 
authcn•ic hbtery of jazz 
great h umour. m which 
trays h is subtle musical 
comedy values. 

Small Fry, written two 
Cahn and Chaplm·s 
offers an unhappy 
ages since Ho!lgy has ......... ,.,. ·
new tune; but this record 
good fun. 

Th e Real 
Bobby Ha 

"Small Fry." 

Because I haven't been afr d to ex· " Ten Easy Lessons." 
P ess dsel!, some or JJlY .Prencil (**Col. FB2057.) 
flliends ave an Idea that Jm p reju. It's rarely that I recommend 

!.
ced a inst Messieurs Reinhardt an~ just for its few good 
rappe · · Bobb H ck 
Noth· could be farther from th Y a ett's cornet 

acts. When I heard the ,.,.,"'tet 'E in such inadequate brie! 
""..... lish r eleases that it is a 

first records I ran post-haste to Mt able t~ say at least: .. Here 
.-----~~~~~~~~==~~--------~~~~~ Levy and was responsible for his U· ing them on Oriole; a vital move iJl th• Bobby Hackett" 

Hip Chic; A Bl~es Serenade. Buffet Flat; Mi~ ! 
~.Ylle Blue-t. By Johnny Hodges: My Pre e 
To A Kiss; The Jeep Is Jumpin (B 8221, 31, Vo 
4386) .- The Hodges band, utilizing only a portion 

of Duke's regular group, cops glories hefe. Kiss, a pretty tune prettily 
played, features some absolutely gorgeous Hodges saxing. The Jeep hits 
a fine swing groove, dug especially deep by Bill Taylor's bass with more 
homographic embellishments coming from Mr. Hodges . .J4ighty and Sere
nade are exttem~ sides also: the tune itself, Barney Bigard's clari
~d Rex Stewart;stnrmpet aid the former, wfille the ' liigh spot of the 
other is OttO 'HardwiCk's beautiful alto tOO; in his short passage. Buffet \ 
and Hip are fine swing, with Cootie's trumpet and Carney's baritone note
worthy on the former and Barney Bigard's all too short clarinet passage 
ditto on the latter. 

DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

• 

Even in his two bars in 
career of t~ act, for the discs creat-ed duction of the first .d . 
a grea.t stJr in this country. SI e. m 

If they had never made more than bars later on, a_nd ~ three 
these first few r ecordings we might no& on th_e othe_r . s tde, )OU can 
have discovered that they had np fur- beautiful BL;-tan tone and 
ther ideas to express, and the)r' 'would that make hrm one of the 
have been assured of a niche in jazz men of 1938 jazz. I! 
history modore and Irving Mills 1·~;ona-• 

· be bad over here! 

Grappelly-Reinharclt 
Salonesque Effort 

lack of invention. 

For the rest, Adrian·s 
and the vocal hannonisers are 

Joe Daniels and his Hot 
" All The Nice Girls 

Sailor." 

" Cockles And Mussels." 
(*Parlo. F1243.) 

Success made an exhibitionist out of 
Reinhardt, and emphasised Grappellyz 

This new 1 elease, with Grappe y 
playing somewhat salonesque ~·ano in I've brought this up 
a couple of duets, shows the p ir in a '?Btures David Wilkins, who, 
more though tful mood. I do t 1ike said, 1s this country's No. 1 
the rather arch idea. o! turning ouise lr my money, He has a spot 
Into the minor in the second c rua, 1ere, and t here are one or 
nor do I go for Please Be Kind. as )] O passages not 
swing fodder, but I do appreciate the -l~us;;l~o;ts~a;n~d~lo~t;s~o;t~;;;;; 
fact that Django for the most part i 
takes his time, thereby allowing a l 
sense of rhythm and even of swing to 
filter ln (except when he plays in 
octaves). 

When R. and G. play well I am glad l 
to salute their et!orts. 

Ken J ohnson a nd his West I ndian 
Dance Orchestra. I 

" Exactly Like "frvqi JO 3ll•..-o -. i 
:sna kenips Swfi.. 

(**Decca F6854.) 
One thing I like abOut Ken John

son's band Is that, unlike almost any 
other English band, it attempts to in
terest the public in something more 
than corny "pops." In !act, Ken is 
going all out for a better class audi
ence with better class material; so 
more power to him. 

This makes it good to see that be 
is now making records. But I think be 

I can improve on the standard of this 

l st session. The recording bas that 
eadfully English resonance an;i 
om-tone, with no compact, clean-cut 

sections and no rhythm· as to the 
arrangements, the first bUtlds up to an 
imitation of Don Redman's old swine: 
choir vocal, not as well done as the 
original, while the other number, sent 
from New York by Ad de Haas, is no~ 
a good example of h is work. 

Best Passages 
Clarinet ancl Trumpet 

The best passages in both number& 
are the clarinet solos (by an·anger Carl 
Barriteau on first and Bertie King on 
second side), and the trumpet solos, 
first by Leslie Hutchinson nnd then by 
David Wilkins, in Snakehips Swing. 

Gene Krupa and h is Orch estra. 
"Rhythm Jam." 
" Wire Brush Stomp." 

l 
(**Columbia DB5048.) 

Vido Musso's forceful tenor and 
Chappie Willet·s tolerable if rather too 
fashionable arranging (plenty of 
accents on the fourth beat and Chris-
topher Columbus phrases) make 
Rhythm Jam one of Krupa's better 
records. 

Too bad that its value Is almost can
celled out by Wire Brush.Stomp, which 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

D UR TNG a recent vis it to Copenhagen l 
found a musical surprise which offered a 

reminder th~t Danish productiveness is by no 
mea ns limited to bacon. Svend Asmussen, a 
young violinist, seems 
likely to make his 
mark (I was almost 
tempted to say his 
Denmark) in several 
branches of the arts. 

Jazz improvisation 
being such a special
ised cult in Europe, it 
is rarely that one 
finds among its ex
ponents an artist 
whose talent extends 
to as many other 
llelds as Asmussen's. 

\ 
Not onl_y is !'c an s, end , \ smu,;scn 
outstandtng sw~ng ex-
pert on the violin, but his work on piano, guitar, 
anJ string bass is also exceptional, and even 
bereft of his diverse musical talents he would 
still have no difficulty in earning a reputation, 
for he is a gifted sculptor. 

In addition to all this he studied medicine and 
dentistry before taking up music as a profession. 
None of his talents has been neglected or dis
carded , but the viol in is his chief interest at 
the moment, and the programme which is to 
be relayed from Copenhagen next Thursday 
(Regional, 9.0·9.30) will introduce him to English 
dance-music enthusiasts who probably imagined 
that the European reputation in connection with 
this instrument was firmly established in the 
hands of Stcphane Grappelly of the French Hot 
Club Quintet. 

Twenty-two years old, Asmussen was married 
last month and hopes to come to London on his 
honeymoon immediately after the broadcast, in 
which case it is possible that he may arrange for 
personal appearances in this country. 

• * * 
Two new additions have been made to joe 

Loss's broadcasting personnel. Both were intro
duced earlier this month and will be heard again 
in the programme on Thursday. 

One of them is Noel · Chappie' d'Amato, 
noted for many years as the guitarist with Jack 
Hylton's orchestra and subsequently with Jack 
jackson. He is now acting as compere and an
nouncer on the Loss bro:~dcasts, the guitar playing 
being st ill in the hands of Joe Young. 

The other newcomer in the Loss broadcasts is 
Rudy Starila, who, apart from h is vibraphone 
playing, is noted as one of the keenest 'candid 
camera ' liends in the jazz profession. He even 
has his own shop in the heart of london's film 
bnd. Joe Loss, going in to buy some accessories 
there recently, ended by buying Starita's services 
for radio ! 

\'{lith the guitar, piano, and bass from the 
band, Starita is tu be fe:lturcd regularly in 
special quartet numbers modelled on Benoy 
Goodman lines. 

Another experiment that may shortly be under
t,tken in this orchestra involves a new kind of 
metronome, someth1ng without the ordinary 
monotonous tick·t<lCk, but distinctive enough to 
identify the hand nt the opening of each number, 
so that listeners who identify Joe Loss with 
·dancing time for dancers' may immediately hear 
the cue for dancin_!t. , 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and 
personalities in the 

gossip about radio 
dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

A NE\'{1 vocal trio has recently been formed 
which seems likely to become a firm favourite 

with listeners . 
.Many of these acts are composed of musicians 

drawn from the band 
with which they are l 
heard. However, 'Sue 
and her Boy Friends · . 
come from a n independ- t 
ent source, a fact that 
m::ty enable them to float 
round usefully from 
band to band. They 
made their debut some 
weeks :tgo with Billy 
Bissett, with whom they 
can be heard again at 
lunch-time today (Fri
day), and in the coming 
week Jay Wilbur will . B 11 introduce them in !1is Suzanne ollere 
Saturday-evening broadc:tst. 

The ' Sue' who brought this distinctive trio 
into being is Suzanne Botterell At one time 
popul:tr on the air with Lew Stone as a solo 
singer, she had been right out of tl1e running 
until the entirely casual formation of the new 
act. Harry Phillips nnd Gaby Rogers are the 
other two members, and, like Suzanne Botterell 
herself, they divide their time between singing 
and song-writing. 

There nre several well-known tunes with music 
by 'Sue' and lyrics by Harry Phillips, among 

, them ' I need you ' and · Goodbye to Summer '. 
Gahy Rogers has written several comedy numbers, 
including 'You can"t swing a love song'. 

* * * ;:c 

Another singer in the news is Carol Dexter, 
the nineteen-year-old Toronto girl who won ~. 
contest sponsored by Sophie "Tucker. After being 
elected Miss Canada for 1935, she came over 
here to do stage work. Now she has been signed 
by Harry Roy, in whose band she will share the 
feminine vocal contributions with Wendy Claire. 

Te11 l <'lm! Ago i11 }a;:::: 
' ... That w:.s " All by yourself in the moon
Jigh~·." O~r next number will be " Felix the 
Cat .... 

1928, the year befnre the depres:.ion began to hit 
dance music. There is a band in Scotland known 
as the 'Vo-do-dians ·. j.1ck Hylton is scoring 
another of his successes at the Scala in Berlin. 

i\ spectacled youth with Alfredo's New 
Princes Orchestra, busily engaged behind a tenor 
saxophone, is Les Allen. Playing in the Blue 
Revels at the Cl:tpham Palais de Danse. is 
Normatl Yarlett, later to be known as Whtte, 
of Harry Roy's pia_no duo Bl~~k and White. , 

• ... You have JUSt heard Crazy Rhythm . 
Now comes another new tune," Sweet Sue" ... .' 

A musicians' ballot to decide the most popular 
dance bands on the air gives first place to Fred 
Elizalde's Savoy Music, with Billy Mason, Ben 
Frankel, AI Bowlly, and Adrian Rollini with 
several other Americans. Second in the running, 
Ambmse's May Fair Orchestra, with a perso~nel 
including Max Bacon, Jo7 Crossman, Ber_t Read, 
Joe Jeanette- all found w1th Ambrose agam when 
the band breaks up in October, 1938. 

Next bands on the list: Reg Batten's 
Orpheans; Jack Payne; Ray Starita's Ambassador 
Club Band. 

• ... That was a waltz, "\XI as it a dream? " 
\'{/e conclude with "Chloe", and, if time permits, 
"My Inspiration Is You··. Goodnight, evety
body, goodnight!' 

, 



RADIO PICTORIA~ 

Dulce Ellh•cton-who•• 
band •• coina hay·wir• 
here l-1• the first and 
1reate1t popular com
poser of distinction, In 

the opinion of many 

Hot •ln•er 
Diana Hiller 
believe• In 

Swln• 

D i•ti n1uiahed 
obolot Leon Gooo• 
••n• hu had flrot· 
hand el<perlenee o( 

Swl,.. 

WHAT is this thini called swtna ? 
Is It a re~ersion to the barbarism 
from which jazz is said to have 
spruna, or is it really a new and 

more advanced form of povular musical art ? 
These, and other relevant questions, were 

discussed in a series of interviews I undertook 
with representatives "Of a wide variety of depart· 
ments in the musical world. 

First on the list was Webster Booth, famous 
broadcasting and recording tenor, whose wide 
experience has covered opera, ballads, musical 
comedy. oratorio, and all kinds of concert work. 

"Swing music?" be echoed. "Well, to be 
ho~est, so~etimes I b~ve difficulty in knowing 
swmg mustc from ordinary dance music 1 As 
far as I can understand the distinctions, ordinary 
jazz is -:burned out with a hanale and hasn't any 
lasting value at all, whereas swing-music seems to 
me to be terribly clever. 

"Yes, I've been in America and heard it at 
first hand. In .Harle.m. Very interesting it was, 
too. I got a mild enJoyment from it rather than 
genuine ple~ure; or r~ther, I did~'t enjoy it 
from the strictly musacal point of view. Its 
cleverness seems rather misapplied because 
half. of ~t .lies in taking a commonplace tune, 
putting tt mto a rhythm, so to speak and serving 
it up in a new disguise." ' 

From this noted singer I passed to an equally 
distinguished instrumentalist, Leon Goossens 
member of a brilliant, musical fotmily, and bimsetf 
an exponent of the oboe-which yon may !)ave 
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beard biro play with the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. H e, too, has plenty of first-hand 
experience of swing-music. . . 

"Jazz, as I see it," he told me, "1s runmng 
along two distinct courses. One of them
represented by Duke Ellington's Orchestra, as I 
heard it at the Cotton Club in New York-:>S~~ds 
for my idea of the cru~e r~ythro of pnm1t;Jve 
origins, but with the apphcation of a real mUSical 
education. The Negro represents the elemental 
part of it all. 

"on the other side you have the Westerniaed 
version--or symphonic jazz style, as it'w 

called-characterised in this country by 
people like Van Philllps. Both sides to me 
are equally interestin~. I think the future of 
jazz depends on its remalnini independent, 
rather than merama with classical music. 
One thin~ I do object to is the current craze 
for jazz in~ up famous classical pieces. There 
are mllllons of themes waltini to be created, 
so why be so lazy as to pinch a treat master 'a 
tune and then contaminate it ? 

"Swing-music," he concluded," may bz madness 
to some people, but there's certainly plenty of 
method I" 

Mark HIUilboura, the famous pianist, ~ad 
very few views to vouchsafe on this provocative 
subject. 

"As far as I am concerned," be replied, "there 
are only two kinds of music : good musi~ and ba.d 
music. The probability is that good swmg-mus1c 
is good, and bad swing-music is. bad; in other 
words I don't recollect ever haV1ng beard any, 
or if i did I was unable to recognise it. But 
I haven't any preconceived notions as:ainst any 
form of music. To condemn swing-mus1c because 
it is a form of jazz, or because it appeals to a ~ess l 
musically educated audience than other mustcal l 
forms, would be narrow-minded." 

Now Jet's "swing·.· right over to the opposite .
1 bank of the musical river, and find out what 

some of the jazz personalities themselves have to J 
say about this persistent vogue. 

Ambrose, leader of what is still acknowle?ged ~ 
as Britain's foremost dance-orchestra, beheves 
that "half the people who write and talk so much 
about swing-rousic don't know what they're 1 
talking about." 

Swing-music is "just a new word for something 
that's been going on as long as there's been ~ny 
jazz. It's a very rhythmic form of expressiOn, 
and most of it comes in the playing- not the 
writing. Some of the swing-music you hear ~ 
nowadays is very raucous, because this improvised \ 
element gets out of hand. 

"As far as my band is concerned," he added, 
"I think you can see that I appreciate the value of 
swing-music, by the fact that I have some of the 
finest soloists in the country." · 
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In stron~t contrast are the views of Maurice 
Winnick, Britain's apostle of "sweet music," 
or the more melodic and less venturesome style of 
jazz, which has its American precedent in the 
style of Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 

" Swing-music is just a catch-phrase, a fad of 
the minute," he believes. "Benny Goodman 
has capitalised it very successfully, and has a 
tine band ; but you'll find that the vast majority of 
the really successful bands iu America are still 
the ones that stick to melody." 

From the songwriter's angle, Irvlna BerUn 
had some interesting ideas. 

"Swing-music isn't fair to the composer," )l.e 
said, " because it distorts the melody beyond 
recognition; and it's unfair to the arranger, too, 
because he has, in effect, created a new composition 
and yet he's not getting the credit for it. 

"I can only recollect one instance where swing
music helped to revive a number of mine. The 
tune was called 'Marie.' It was written, in 1929, 
for the synchronised sound-accompaniment to an 
otherwise silent film called The Awakening. It 
sold 750,000 copies, which was very good for the 
period, and then died out. Then, a couple of 
y~>ars ago, Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra came out 
,,.;th a swing-arrangement of it which created a 
sensation, and soon had the tune il' big demand 
again- but you know why? Because Dorsey 
retained the original melody, and only had the 
rhythmic variatit)nS in the background. 

"That's the only way to ensure a real future 
for swing-music." 

I astly, to examine the question from the vocal
-~ ist's viewpoint, I selected Diana Miller-one 

of the most original and charming vocal stylists 
on the British air-waves-to expound her views. 

"Of course, swing-music means something 
entirely different to the singer," she told me. "The 
instrumentalist has nothing to tie him down, 
except the harmonies of the tune; but the singer 
has to stick, more or Jess rigidly, to the words 
and the tune as they were originally phrased and 
written. 

" That makes it more difficult to be a successful 
swing-singer than a hot soloist on an instrument; 
but you'll find- by studying the best-known 
American swing-stars, such as Ella Fitzgerald 
and Maxine Sullivan- that they can get a mar
vellous amount of value out of the simplest 
changes in the melody and phrasing. 

"I believe in that style of singing; and, naturally, 
in the same way I believe in swing-music as a 
whole. It has more life, more variety, than any 
other kind of popular music I know." 

Well, there you h ave it from seven different 
anales. What do :you think of swlna-music? 

Ella Flt:serald, who 
awlna• lc with the 
famou s Chick Webb'o 

band in America 

.. 

RADIO PICTORIAL 

;\RE you "For" or "Against" 
11.. this Swing Business? Here 
aretheopuuons ofseven leadDng 
radio musicians interviewed by 

GEOFFREY MARNE 

M ark Hamboura, 
the famous planht, 
say a there are only 
~wo kind I of mus ic 

-orood and bad 
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..... Swing- Time" - Wedneiday, 
Sovember 30 (11.30 to mid-

night, Nat.), !rom Broadcast
Ing House, London. (Received 
on a G.E.C. Fidelity Super· 
Ten.) 

This J>roved to be thliffost 1~ter£st
ln swl tbroadcast of e wee . 

Pt·esPnted 'bY Leonard cather, it was 
Intended to be no more t han a survey 
or the December records, but Leonard 
went one better, made It a "Slll8'er's 
Parade," thereby 
killlng a second ~ 
bird with the one 
stone. 

The reco rds 
were well chosen 
and the idea well 
c a r r 1 e d o u t. 
xoung Leonard is 
never at a loss for 
rftiD~ detail U'I ___ ation or 
]nee ote concern- ' ng hls artists: 
wntes a good 
sen £, and strolls 

I 

Fll'lst we ha 
the girl singers. 
with M II d r e d 
B a i I e y singing 
Small Fr11 fParlo. 
R2595>. Connie 
Boswell in Mr. 
Freddie Blues 
1Bruns. 02662>, 
Nan Wynn in 
Monclay Morning 
<Parlo. R2596>, 
Ella Fitzgerald In 
Hallelujah (}21n. 
Bruns. 0138>. and Edythe Wright 
as an example of how not to sing 
A-tl$ket. A-tasket (H.M.V. B8824>. 

An lclea For 

A Competition 

Then came the mere males-The Ink 
Spots In Pork Chops And Gravy 
CBruns. 02673), Slim and Slam In 
Tutt~-Jruttl CParlo. R26941, Leo Watson 
In the same title <Col. DB6050), and 
JaCk Teagarden In the re-Issue of I 
Just Couldn't Take It, Bab11 (Pari<' 
R2599J. 

Leo Watson came out an easy top ~ 
with me. but even ao I don't know 
which sex won. 

Now how about a "Singers• Parade" 
of English vocalists? There's an Idea 
!or you, Leslie P. Then you can try a 
competition between English and 
American singers. Might not prove to 
be very complimentary to us, but would 
certainly be enlightening. 

...... u. . ....... - .. o)l.\,J ............ "" ........ l. . . .............. -"'·-- ... 

~RIDDLE RHYTHM, 
Novelty For Fans 

R lfYTHl\I fans who are on the 
look-out for a novel entertain

ment in the way of radio pro
grnmmes shoultl take note of a n ew 
series which has just been fixed up 
by R adio Nonn.·mdy. 
"Riddle Rhythm'' is the title of this 

weekly featur:e, the first one of which 
will go over the Normandy wavelength 
t his Saturday (December 10) from 2.30 
to 2.45. .Other programmes will be 
heard rea-ularly at this t ime every 
SaturdaY. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 

The programme will consist largely 
of swing records, and others of Interest 
to the jazz connoisseur, and the inter
est ing angle !or "M.M ... readers is that 
after each record is played. questions 
will be asked. challenging listene1·s to 
identify such details as the orchestra, 
the vocalist, one of the soloists, the size 
-:>f the band, the year or country in 
which the record was made, and other 
brain-tickling queries . . 

Since our readers are particularly 
well up in this sort of knowledge, and 
since a prize of six swing records is 
being awarded each week for correct 
solutions, it would be advisable to tune 
jnto this programme every Saturday 
after lunch and try your luck. 

The idea. for the series was suggested 
by Leonard Feather. 
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What You Think 

A S THE biggest city rn the world 
and central point of so many 

branches of the entertainment world, 
London might be expected to be a regu
lar haven of swing. American musicians 

By Leonard G. Feather One of the reasons why London's 
dance music is restricted ca n be found 
in the limitations on night li fe. After 
midnight you can't legally buy a drink, 
but the law is circumvented by so

England's Leading 
Dance Jlll usic Authority 

often calk of a trip across t he Atlantic as their greatest ambi
tion. You record fans, who only hear English music through 
the few outstandingly interesting discs released in the Amer
ican Lists, prob:tbly have a false perspective on just what Lon
don's dance music is really like. 

T o tell che truth, things are not nearly as rosy as you'd 
imagine. There are very few noteworthy bands for a variety 
of reasons: partly because of the scarcity of good resident jobs 

Ambrose 

and good money, but chiefly 
because American musicians 
aren't allowed to enter chis 
country. T j, e i r presence 
would help to stimulate John 
Public's enthusiasm and auto
matically bring the prices up 
for English music ians. 

Instead of which our gov
ernment and our union con
sider that every twelve musi
cians who make a brief tour 
of England are merely put
ting twelve British musicians 
out of work. It's been that 
way now for so many years 
that we've almost forgotten 

· how American dance music in the flesh really sounds. Records 
and short-wave radio are the only consolation. 

The one and only "Fats" \VaLier recently m:tde his first 
trip to this country. As a singer and entertainer he was able 
to get :t permit co work here, but he couldn't bring his band 
across with him. A t his opening at the London Palladium, the 
country's leading variety house, he was badly let down by the 
pit orchestra, which has no sense of swing and played about a 
me:tsure behind him through one entire chorus. In the next 
show most of the accompaniments h:td to be cut right out, 
and although Fats was rather lonesome on that big stage, he 
put his stuff across better this way and registered a distinct 
hit with the hundreds of record fans who had gathered to 
welcome him. 

Of the big band leaders currently working in London, a 
surprising nun:ber have strong transatlantic :tssociations. Am
brose, who recently returned from a tour of Holland and is 
now on an extended English vaudeville tour, was for many 
years a violinist in New York picture theatres and symphony 
orchestras before returning to his native England in 1920. 

Roy Fox was born in California and was for some time mu
sical supervisor at the Fox Studios in Hollywood. He came to 
England in 1929 as the "Whispering Cornetist," but now 
only conducts. His entire band walked out on him a short 
time ago. The boys expect to stick together and form a band 
of their own and are said to have left him b~cause of his in
tentions of making drastic salary reductions all round. 

Carroll Gibbons, leader of the successful English band at th::! 
Savoy Hotel, is another of London's American band leaders 
who got in before the ban on foreigners became effective. 
Arriving here in 1924, he formed one of the first famous 
British radio groups, the Savoy Havana Band. 
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called "bottle parties" at which a whole bottle of liquor 
must be ordered in advance. The most popular :tnd sntarrcst 
of these is probably the Paradise, where Leslie Haskell and his 
orchestra were recently engaged. 

Haskell, :i keen young Englishman, was trained for medi
cine and accountancy, but threw both up in favor of music 
and started at Brighton, the popular scasidz resort ncar Lon
don, wiili a sm:tll band in 1926. He has worked in M:tnchester, 
Scotland, and all over England. Ted Haskell, his brother, is 
drummer with the combination. 

Mention was made above of the attractions of short-wave 
radio as a way of keeping in touch with American dance music 
progress. This has been particularly noticeable lately, since the 
British Broadcasting Corporation arranged :t t ic-up with CBS 
for a weekly transatlantic half-hour under t he tiel:: "A merica 
Dances," featuring a prominent swi ng orchestra each week. 
Count Basic started the series off with :t splendid program. 

Hal Kemp was another popular band to broadcast over the 
tic-up. 

His broadcast was well received, all the brilliant techniques 
of Powerhouse and the comedy propensities of Saxic Dowell 
surviving che three thousand miles of ocean remarkably well. 
Only criticism of the show was that Judy Starr was unwise 
in choosing A-Tisket, A-Tasket, because the original version 
by Ella Fitzgerald is very popular over here and nobody can 
copy her interpretacion. 

Hal Kemp is a famiJiar favorite with British audiences, not 
only through his recordings, but on account of his visit to 
this country in 1930, when Bunny Berigan w:ts a member of 
his personnel. Hal ap!?eared at the Coliseum in v:wcty, played 
t he Cafe de Paris and at all times made an outstanding hit 
with Londoners. 

London has gone crazy about Flat Foot Pfoogie. Since t he 
Slim and Slam recording was released all the E nglish orches
tras have been putting their renditions on the ai~: with varying 
success. The general public doesn't often go for swing songs, 
and the best sellers in music are genera lly on a considerably 
cornier level than in America. For ihstance, among the biggest 
English compositions of the momen t are Meet Ml! Down in 
Sunset Valley; The \Vhisperiug W11ftz; Merrily \Ve Roll Along 
and others in very much the ' 
sa me vein. 

As for "jam sessions," such 
things hardly exist in this 
country, because the boys 
who know what it's all about 
are working in different 
bands and very seldom have 
an opportunity to get .JO:.. 
gether. 

All in all, then, the head
qlfllrters of swing remain in 
America and the way things 
look now, London will never 
m:tke a very big place for it
self in the swing music pic
ture. Leslie Jlaslrcll 



OFF--PITCH 
COLOU RED 
BANDS 
A Record Problem 

discussed by 
" ROPHONE" in 

his Hot Record 
Review 

Al Cooper and His Savoy Sultan s 
"Jump Steady " 
"Rh ythm Doctor Man " 

(·nvocalion S.204) 
J oh nny Dodds a n d His Chicago 

Boys 
".Melancholy " 
" Stackalee B lues" 

(**Vocalion S.207) 

T wo of the chief banes of 
my life are, firstly, the 
people who dislike all 

Negro bands "because they play 
out of tune"; and, secondly, the 
Negro bands that play out of 
tune. Although I have fre 
quently fought the generalisa
tion, it must be granted that 
most of the cases of bad intona
tion and pitch on records are 
found amongst the coloured 
bands. 

Why, Oh Why, 
Do They Do It ? 

Why is this? And why do 
men who sound individually 
brilliant fail in pitch-adjust
ment and team-work when it 
comes to playing together? 
Even Basie's early records were 
spoilt by this fault in the saxes. 

Al Cooper and his Savoy Sultans, 
though boasting a swell alto (Rudy 
Williams) and a good trumpet, 
plus some neat little arrangements 
for the eight-piece group, ruin 
their chances by fa!l!ng to attend 
to such a simple matter as sound
ing their A's. This is particularly 
noticeable throughout Rhythm 
Doctor Man, but even more so in 
the " \!Dison " at the end of Jump 
Stea4Y, which sounds unhappily 
more' un;~~ than unison. 

The rest of Jttm'P Steady does not 
exhibit the fault quite so blatantly, 
and even with The Campbells- Are 
Coming as their theme, the boys 
make this side worth hearing. 

In the Johnny Dodds d!se it is the 
clarinet or the leader himself which. 

particularly towards the end of 
Melancholy, shows its independence 
regarding pitch. This tune, almost 
Identical with I Abt't Got Nobody, 
features good trumpet work by Charlie 
Shavers and nice Teddy Bunn gujtar. 
The backing, alas, is largely vocal by 
the unavoidable O'Neil Spencer, who 
is also no stickler for pitch. 

(Label error : This famous blues is, 
or course, Stack 0' Lee Blues, based 
on the original Frankte and Johnny.) 

Bob Howard And His Boys 
" Tood le-Oo " 
" In My Mi.z" 

(*Vocation 8.205) 
Teddy Bunn plays some more ex

cellent gUitar in this, and FrankiP 
Froeba is unusually good in spots; but 
the vocal, especially in Toodle..Oo, is 
monotonous to the point of nausea. 

(Note : In My Miz=In my misery= 
Unhappy.) 

Count Basie and His Orchestra 
" Mama Don't 'Va n t No Peas" 

(***) 
"Texas Shuffle" (**) 

(Bruns. 02668) 
Bas!e's standards or l.lte have b een 

so hlgh that a record like Te:z:as 
Sh.u!Jle seems a lit' <! greengage 
among so many big r iums. To be 
sure, it has some intrigUing solo work 
including clarinet bY Lester Young, 
but In the last ensembles there are 
some very unpleasant t. Jmbone noises 
In l:.he not-distant-enough background, 
which sound amongst other things 
suspiciously out of tune. 

James Rushing, in the opus about 
peas and rice and cocoanut oil, sings 
the same lyrics Cleo Brown used, with 
a couple of extra. b!ls tagged on, of 
which one is blue enough to help the 
sates:-

Mam.a lay down to s1eep las' night, 
she said she 1VC13 feelin' cold. 

She said that Papa ?mtst be gettin' 
old. 

The Instrumental pw;snges are good 
Basle, !! not unprecedented. 

George Chisholm and His Jive 
Five 

" Archer Stree t. Drag" (***) 
" Let's Go " (**) 

(Decca F.6867) 
Most of the old famfliar faces are 

here-Chisholm, McQuater, Eddie 
Macauley, Tiny Winters, and Dudley 
Barber on drums; plus a newcomer. 
Benny Winestonc. whose rather 
nervous and emotional clarinet style in 
Archer Street Drag is pleasantly 
different from the average British 
Idea. 

This number 1., an e!e;hteen-bar 
chorus. Technical Titbit: No~ce the 
unusual and attractive chord pro
grcs.'lion. in descending sevenths start
Ing on G 7th. And no1lce the clash 
1t produces "'hen George plays B 
natural again.'lt a G 'llh in the 
tb1rd chorus <Bars 1 &l. It may 

been it takes a 

EDGAR 
H AYES, 

s wing 
pianist, 
now tour
ing Ameri
ca with his 
own band. 

swell, especially the first chorus, 
muted, and the entry of his last 
chorus in Let's Go. The collective 
improvisations at the end of both 
sides seem rather rough, and the tenor 
solo in Let's Go lets go a couple of 
squeaks. 

Eddie Macauley still r emains my 
favourite English pianist. 

Andrews Sisters 
"Tu -Li-Tulip Time" 
"Joseph! J oseph! " 

<-Brun s. 02654) 
"When a Prince of a Fella 

Meets a Cinderella " 
"Sha-Sh a" 

<Br uns. 02665) 
The vocal al'l'angements and 

orchestral accompanlments are by 
now very :familiar; they haven't 
changed a thing. For me, to whom 
the lyrics are stupid and the routines 
monotonous because I hear every 
record issued, it's naturally no great 
thrlll; but as popular entertainment 
they're still the best of their kind. 

~hick Webb and His Orchestra 
"Wacky Dust" (***) 
"Spinnin ' th e Web " (**) 

(Bruns. 02669) 
I thought I knew my Harlem, yet 

Wacky Dust is an enigma to me. 
Little tiSkets and baskets once in a 
while are acceptable, but I wish Ella 
would sing something in EngliSh now 
and then. · 

Most of the liwo non-vocal choruses 
are ensemble, with brief spells for 
trombone, trumpet and clarinet. 
Apart from the lyrical Impact on my 
philological sensibilities, the noise of 
the notes is nice enough, 

Tuning Forks 
Work Overtime 

Though she doesn't sing in it, Ella 
1s credited with Webl:i as composer or 
the simple theme of Spi min' the 
Web. The trumpet solo (Bobby 
Stark agaln, I suppose) is a very 
buoyant passage compared with the 
undistinguished ensemble parts. 

Sandy Williams' otherwise excellent 
trombone solo ends up badly off pitch. 
So help me, I shall have nightmares 
all this week of tuning forks beinll 
plunged into my brain! 

Casa Lorna Orchestra 
"l\-lindin' 1\Iy Business" 
" Song of India " 

(**Bruns. 02670) . 
Something ha.ppens to tl118 band in 

Mi11din' My BlUiness. There is quite 
a. mtle elevator-! mean lift, in "the 
band's playing; and the solos are not 
bf\d, especially trombonist Murray (ex
Ooodmanl McEachern. But though 
part.<> of the arrangement Indicate 
coloured authorship. '))IU'ta also are too 
reminiscent and cliche-ridden. 
I( :,·ou "ould buy a pavevtent artist's 

prc.ss1on of Cl!?.anne, the casa 
~-~~~W;a.sWl!~~~....li~"~~llUI very nice. 

l 



IT HELPS TO BE oEAo! 
Feather Forecast and News 

l 
NBC Symphony Orchestra trumpet part in Bach's 

Trum)>cter Berna~:d Baker Second Brandenburg Con
with the miniature trumpet cert.o, which Arturo Toscanlni 
SJ>ecially made for his use in conducted a few weeks ago 
)>laying the difficult high in New York. 

• I 'VE come to the conclusion 
that the best way to earn im
mortality as a swing musi

Clan is to be dead. 
In the latest issue of an 

American magazine the cover 
nd seven other pages are en

, rely devoted to Bix. Bix in high 
1001, Bix at home, Bix in an 

! 

alcoholics' hospital, Bix the sub
lime musician, the greatest goOd 
fellow who ever liv'ed. Interviews 
with every big musician who 
ever worked with Bix. 

Let it not be inferred that a ll 
this attention is insincere; but 
isn't it plain that if Bix had lived 
on, and were alive today, perhaps 

commercialised like Armstrong 
or else retired, all this aura of 
glory would never have grown 
up around his memory? And if 
Armstrong had died, or Benny 
Goodman or Benny Carter or 
Pee-Wee Russell, instead of Bix 
and Teschmaker and Lang and 
Bessie Smith, they too would 
have had just as much posthu
mous attention. 

B!x was a great musician, un
doubtedly, but his death h as en
tailed an u tterly disproportionate 
atten tion to his work. Even his 
own parents, interviewed three 
years ago, were amazed to learn 
that Bix had been a famous man. 
A t home he had not been thought 
an outstanding musician, whereas 
his elder brother was considered 
the family prodigy. 

:)(< '!!< * 
8• u S .I n 

IX tumpea 

One of the best stories told in 
this strange .symposium concerns 
B!x's attempt to sit in with an 
amateur band which had copied on 
to paper one of his records. The 
solo which Blx had improvised for 
the recording stumped him com
pletely when he tried to sight-read 
it. 

A few weeks before his death, when 
Bix was playing a college dance with 
Benny Goodman, Benny turned to him 
to take a chorus; but, Bix being prac
tically paralysed, h e took up Bix's cor
net and played the chorus for him! 

I h ave always known that Goodman 
played t rumpet and often tried to per
suade him to do so for me in New 
York. I don't know whether absence 
of practice or modesty provoked his 
refusal. 

* * 
Swing Protest 

It seems th ere isn't any way of stop. 
ping this mania for swinging the clas
sics. The head of a prominent Ameri
can Bach society sent in a protest to 

Feather Forecast and News 

STRANGE 
,.~ RESULTS 

IN U.S. ,, 

I F you have preconceived 
notions about the relative 
popularity of the famous 

bands in America, prepare to 
shed them now. I have just 
been recovering from the rude 
shock of reading the results of 
a recent " favourite band" poll. 

The American magazine 
Swing, which organised this 
ballot, must circulate among a 
very di1ferent public from its 
contemporaries, for its results 
are strangely different. The 
ballot was divided into three 
diVisions, swing, sweet and 
swing-sweet (to which the cor
rect answer should be that there 
ain't no such thing). 

In .the swing·fiepartment Tommy 
Dorsey l'OlJl&)ed home nearly a 
thousand Yotes o.head of Bob 
Crosby, anq BennY G,.oodman was a 
mere thlr!l tn the rttnnln1. The 
.. of ~e ::._g ten, in were 

SWING 
BALLOT 

Jimmy Dorsey, Bunny Berigan, 
Gene Krupa, R ed Norvo, Chick 
Webb (ah! a coloured band), Larry 
Clinton (wow!) and Cab Calloway 
(ouch!). 

Not a mention of Basie, Elling
ton, Lunceford, Shaw or any of the 
great little bands such as Marsala 
and Hackett. It a ll sounds most 
peculiar, and I shall await with 
compound interest the r esults of 
other polls now being conducted. 
I've a feeling they will swing right 
away from the figures published in 
Swing. 

* • ~ 

Tough " ·Out " 
Sensation! When Benny Goodman 

opened at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel 
the other week, Dave Tough failed to 
show up, and, they say, didn't even 
contact Benny !or several days, an.d 
even then didn't report for work. Re
sult : Tough is out of the band after 
eight months, Lionel Hampton i8 

#RDDIWJr''S Beat With 

the Federal Communications Commis-1 
sion against the swingini of Bach. 
Beetho1·en and Brahms by radio I 
orchestras. 

The FCC replied that there is no 
official censorship on this type of per- I 
formance, and as long as the public 1 
wams it. the composers will have to 
have spinning wheels Installed so that 
they can turn continuously in their 
graves. 

As for the BBC. the ruling seems to 
be very clastic. Early in 1937 I was 
forbidden to include John Peel In a 
swing programme, but. :since then the 
British bands have not only featu red 
this, but have got away with Song Of 
I ndia nnd all kinds of murder. 

Confused Meclley 
Out of the confused medley of 

sounds In the jam session on Guy 
Fawkes' Night. you may have under
stood the lew friendly words spoken 
by old man Handy. The veteran blues 
composer, who sounded as if he was 
having a ~rr~t. time that night. will be 
still happiPr this Monday, when a con
cert in celebration of his sLxty-fifth 
birthday will be held at Carnegie Hall. 

A hundred-p1ece choir will appear, 
plus Calloway, Waller, Wilson, Hamp
ton and others; and to make it a really 
useful evening. lhe affair is bemg run 
by the Musicians· Committee to Aid 
Spanish Democ1·acy and the Spanish 
Children ·s Milk Fund! 

* * * 
Unique Demonstration 

Talking of politics, Socialism cer
tainly has a good time in America. 
Last week Decca's New York studios 
were the scene of a big Union strike, 
and in the picket demonstration which 
marched up and down outside the 
offices, some o! the strikers, deciding 
to attract attention to themselves at 
all costs started •to do the Shag and 
the Big Apple all along the crowded 
paverr:e~~ 

The police separated them and 
threatened arrest, but, anyway, they 
crashed the front pages with the story. 

Imagine a strike of that kind in 
London. Some fun! 

-----* 

2.~.\\.U 
the banct (he did the same thing just 
after Krupa's deparlure) ns well as 
playing in the trio, while Han-y Jam<>s 
plays d~:ums with the quartet. 

Hampton's appearnnce with a 
famous wl1ite band in so titzy a spot 
as the Waldorf is nn even more sensa
tional knock t.o race-bias thnn hlS prt
l'ious locum tcnetz.s jobs. 

Meantime Tough is rumow-ed return. 
lng to Tommy Dorsey, and GoodmaD. 
by the time you read this, will hnv~ a 
new white drummer. 

Breaking Away? 
It is ng~in officially handed out. from 

MCA th at Teddy Wllsou. Lionel Hnmp. 
ton and Harrv James will each form a. 
bana or hts own. breaking right away 
from Goodman, within the next six 
months. That story is getting a bit 
moth-eaten, and only hearing wlll be 
believing. · 

The· .CwUlicst thing ubout Goodman's 
Waldorf engagement is that the 
m anagement, expccling to attract. a 
youngish patrona~o and scared that 
parents would resent their children 
going to a place where hard liquor ia 
fnshtonablc, installed a. big milk bar 1n 
the hotel! 

Though tlle venture 1s expected tQ 
lose money {Jnilk bars aren't popular 
in N.Y.) 1t is expected to be justlfl.ed aa 
a sop to the elder generation. 

A milk sop . 
L!:ONARJ) G. 
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Hot Records Reviewed - by II ROPHONE 11
. 

Slim and Slam. 
"Tutti Frutti." 
" Looka There." 

(*** Parlophone R.2594.) 
Gene Krupa a n d his Orchestra. 
"Tu tt i Frut t i." 
" Jam On Toast." 

(*** Columbia DB.5050.) 

AFTER The Music Goes 
Round, Mike Riley tried 
vainly to write a follow-up 

song to equal its fantastic sue-· 
cess. This is generally the way 
with attempted successors to big 
hits, especially freak hits; but I 
think with Tutti Frutti Slim and 
Slam have found something 
almost as attractive as their Flat 
Feet Floogee. In fact, if it had 
been written first it would have 
caused as big a sensation as the 
FZoogee did. In fact, it's almost 
the same as the Floogee anyway. 

The A c/aptabi/ity 
of O ' Neil Spencer 

Slim and Slam defy all the rules. 
Each of their records brings in 
whole phrases !rom other numbers 
-this time it Is bits of Floogee, 
four bars of Rtt(J Cutter's Swing 
and at least five bars of Lady Be 
Good. The bOIWed- bass-and-vocal
!n-unison passages are almost the 
spit image of those on their earlier 
diScs. Yet I find bhe result fasci
nating, and had trouble not award
ing a fourth mark. 

I wish someone woulld find out 
who are the plano and traps men 
with the combination. Their work 
deserves name credit. 

Tantalising/ y 
Brief Spots 

No less fascinating is Leo Watson, 
who, for the first time since those 
tantalisingly brief spots with Artie 
Shaw, comes In to sing Tutti Frutti 
with Krupa's Band, to which he is now 
pennanently attached. His first chorus 
and the two breaks at the end of the 
record confirm my impression (as if 
conftrmation were needed) that Leo in 
his "singing" combines delicious 
11:umour, a terrific sense of lm.provisa
tJon and phrasing, and complete 
originality. 

How I wish Krupa's Nagasaki, also 
wtth Leo, had been on the back; for 
Ja?1~ On Toc£St, written .by Gene's 
guJtar-and-fiddle man, Ray Biondi is 
no more than an adequate composition 
allowing room for a few adequate 
solos. Leo is your money's worth on 
this disc. 

Jimm y Noone a nd his Orchestra. 
" Bump I t (Th e Bumps)." 
"Four Or F ive Tim es." 

(**** Vocalion S.209.) • 
(Aside lo O'Neil Spencer: ~ •>w 

many shares have you in the Ameri4n 
Decca Co.? We buy a record by 
Johnny Dodds and his Chicago Boys 
and find they are a olck-up group with 
drums and vocal by O'Neil Spencer. 
We buy a Milt Herth record and fin!L. 

ART SHAW-whose ex-vocalist Leo 
\1Va tson get-s more chance wUh l{rUJla's 

Baud. 

drums and vocal by O'Neil Spencer. 
We buy Sidney Bechet with Noble 
Sissie's Swingsters, and there you arc. 
. . . Even when Bob Howard Is sing
ing on his o"wn records, we find you 
there . . . the Spencer Trio has drums 
and vocal by O'Neil Spencer ... Willie 
Smith and his CUbS turn out to have 
drums and vocal by O'Neil Spencer. 
. _. . _pretty soon ;rou'll be playing and 
smgmg on Cb1ck Webb's records 
instead of Chick and Ella. Are you 
trying to break the all-time record for 
tlhe most-recorded artist? And do you 
realise we are getting a little weary of 
seeing your name on every darned new 
issue?) 

Anyway, O'Neil Spencer apart (and 
he only sings on one side here lust 
for sixteen bars), the Jimmy Noone 
record is not only the best blues of the 
month, but the first great Noone disc 
since his Parlophone Blues Ju?npecL A 
Rabbit. 

New Recordings 
Anc/ Some Reissues 

This Ume the personnel Is all-New 
York, Jimmy having travelled East 
specJal!y to make the session· the boys 
with him are from the 0;1yx Club 
B_and. Pete Brown's alto playing is so 
different, so sensuously rich in melodic 
and rhythmic creation, that I would 
rank him with Noone himself who 
has a fluidity of style and bea~ty or 
tone surely unique among clarinettists. 
And there are two other brilliant 
soloists: Charlie Shavers, an eighteen
year-old Wlhose trumpet playing 1s 
remarkalbly advanced. and Teddy 
Bunn, always one of my "favourite 
single-string guitar men. 

The blu~ side is Just a retitled 
version of the old Apex Blues which 
Noone made for Brunswick and 
Vocation back in the 1920's. The same 
old riffs .still produce the same tension 
and excttement. Four Or Five Times 
is h ardly less elegant. 

Henry " Red " Allen and his 
Orchestr a . 

"I Was Born To Swing." 
"After Last Night With You." 

(*** Parlophon e R.2597.) 
In spif:e of Henry Allen's vocals 

dreadful lyrics and a slightly sluggish 
rhythm section. these are worth while 
for two rea-sons : Billy Kyle's plano 
and Tab Smith's alto. Red's trum~ 
~ something in tone a e 

" Fare Thee Honey Fare 
Thee Well." 

(*** Brunswick 0.2662.) 
It seems to be years since I 

lasL heard Connie singing any
thing as simple as the twelve
bar blues. Well, even if she's 
no Billie Holiday she has a few 
ideas about how to sing the 
blues, and it's safe to call this 
Lhe best Boswell .for a long 
Lime. 

The Pick-a-Rib Boys make a 
coarse tone-colour and the re
cording sprawls all over the 
studio. A quiet bunch of boys 
in a smaller studio would have 
helped. 

Fare Thee is all r ight, too, 
except when Connie shouts at 
the end. 

Ink Spots. 
"Brown Gal." 

"Pork Chops And Gravy.'' 
(- Brunswick 0.2673.) 

Pork Chops An~ Gra.vy is so full of 
food it \\;II leave you hungry. 

Brown Gal has a touch of Ted 
Lewis dramatisation which is out of 
place. Otherwise, another typical 
mellow piece of vocal pleasantry (but 
I'd rather take Slim and Slam). 

Louis Prima and h is Orchestra. 
"Doing T h e Ser pentine." 
" Why Should I Pretend.'' 

(* Vocation 8 .208.) 
Louis Prima's trumpet playing seems 

1.o go Irom bad to worse. The coda of 
Why ShoulcL I P1·etend is almost un
believable-not so much the old cliche 
ns the way he plays it. And there are 
wast.ed in this band a good clatinet, 
Meyer Weinberg, and Godfrey Hirsch 
on drums, xylo and vibraphone. How 
they must have enjoyed playing the 
mock-Oriental effects in Serpentine. 

REISSUES. 
I don't know whether it's coinci

dental or deliberate, but Brunswick, 
H.M.V. and Columbia have all come 
out with Ellington reissues in the 
December list. (For titles see complete 
guide.) One of the supplements 
announces "New records by ... Duke 
Ellington," which seems to m e utterly 
indefensible. The average man-in-the
shop may not realise that every Elling
ton record liSted in th\s country must 
be at least two years old. In these 
cases the sides in question are eight 
years old! One is a so-ealled "Samoan 
Dance" which sounds more like a 
lukewarm rumba, and the other has a 
Sonny Greer vocal. On H.M.V. are 
two blues from the same period: -
Columbia's are more recent. 

Note: The scratch at the end of 
Duke's Misty Morning on HMV 'is so 
bad as to make the record almost un
play.a,ble. 

Also reissued are Teagarden's Jtmk 
Mcm and a vocal number, transferred 
to Parlophone: and (another coinci
dence?) two Red Nichols' records. on 
Parlophone and Brunswick. the latter 
be!hg credited to the Five Pennies 
though It is really one of the Louisiana 
Rhythm Kings recordings. 
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ing twenty-three bands .... " 
..... What are the new 
issues by Duke Ellington? 
Who accompanied Bessie 
Smith in 1925? Is there 
anywhere I can get a copy 
of R ed Nichols' Smiles? 
H ave the following been 
issued in England? " 

Every day my mall Includes 
far too many letters of this 
sort from people who have no 
idea how much time and 
trouble the research work In
volves and how I shrink from 
replying even to those 

Labour Saving 
and Harassed 

brand-new one, it is fantastic how 
this young Frenchman, simply 
through correspondence with 
Americans and occasional chats 
with musicians visiting Paris, has 
compiled a four-hundred . page 
book (printed, by the way, , in 
English ), which lists the personnel 
of every important record session 
since ragtime. The mere thought 
of the work involved sends me 
rushing for aspirins. 

To quote examples of his industry : 
there are seventy-seven makes of re
-:ords mentioned. The list of Elling
ton discs reaches about 340 titles, with 
hardly a detail missing from any 
personnel. The new edition completely 
cancels out the old one; on the first 
page one sees an addition to the 
Original Dixieland discography 
(Reisenweber Rag) and the date (1924) 
added to Toddlin' Blues and Bantyard 
Blues. 

Device 
Swing 

for Tired 'I 

Critics 
"Bennie" Carter, there is little to 
criticise. 

In any case, criticism is almost 
sacrilege in talking of such a monu
mental job of work. Charles 
Delaunay will be remembered as the 
man who saved me and other jazz 
writers countless sleepless nights 
answering readers' questionnaires. Hot 
Discography 1938 Is absolutely in
dispensable to anyone who 1·eally 
makes a study of collecting hot 
;records. 

The book can be obtained from 
,the English agent, W. Elliott, 3. Went
worth Hlll, Wembley Park, Middlesex, 
for 45. 3d., post free. 

* * 
What~s Wrong 

With British Diplomacy ? 

-"cAN you tell me who was 
the clarinet player with 
B enny Goodman's Or

chestra in 1933.: .. ?" " .. . I am 
sor.1:y to intrud_e ~n. your time, 
but I wonder whether you could 
supply personnels of the follow-

who enclose envelopes; but the 
clouds may lift, the ftood may 
abate, now that Charles Delaunay's 
new Hot Discography (1938) has 
appeared. 

Truly this is the most remarkable 
jazz book ever published. The first 
edition two years ago was extra
ordinary enough, but as to the 

And so, right through, there are addi
tions. corrections and latest issues. 
right up to titles as recent as Lullaby 
In Rhythm. 

Personnels Are 

Tricky Things 

John Hammond. in a recent descrlp
tion of Chicago's night life, describes 
it as "sterile as British diplomacy." 

John Hammond's brother-in-law is a 
British M.P. 

* * :X' 

I see the Archbisl}op ~f Dubuque, 
which is somewhere in Iowa, says "A 
degenerate and demoralising musical 
system 1s given a disgusting christert
ing as swing, and is tumed loose to 
gnaw away the moral fibre of young 
people." And adds that the young 
people are " treadlng the primrose patn 
to hell." 

The only thing tha.t baffles Charles. 
and which he needn't have attempted, 
~vas the liscing of records which appeared 
in America under several different 
labels and band names. Records made 
for Perfect invariably came out also 
on Me~otc;>~~· Banner ... . _ot;c;>Ic;_ ~a;:~ 

How true. The first time I heard 
an Armstrong record, I immediately 
drank a glass of beer. When I listened 
to Teagarden singing Basin Street I 1)~c. \ ~l-t. . 

BERSONNEL SHAKE--UPS 
· and corrunitted bigamy. 

!son's savage jungle rhythms 
y addiction to opium. Soon 

nothing much left for me 
fortunately someone played 

y Sundal/ and I committed IN STAR U.S. BANDS 
SENSATION! Bud Freeman 

leaves Benny Goodman! 
Bombshell! Billie Holiday 

leaves Artie Shaw! 
The news is as unfortunate as 

it's sudden, but I can't say either 
item is astounding on a review 
of the circumstances. In fact, 
I have feared both these events 
for some months. 

There has never been what you 
could call a great bond of friend
shlip between Goodman and 
Freeman; it was well known that 
he joined the b9.1nd just after 
Tough had done so, because of his 
anxiety to work with his old pal 
Dave. When Tough left the band 
recently it might well have been 
expected that Bud would fol'low 
him out. 

Why Has 
Billie Left ? 

Lionel Hampton is still drumm.lng 
for the Goodman band, and Tough, 
when he recO\'ers from a current ill
ness, will replace Maurice Pur:till 1n 
Tommy Dorsey's Orchestra. Just to 
make things more complicated, Artie 

FEATHER NEWS 
AND FORECAST 

• t 
t 

Shruw has also lost his drummer, the 
talented Cliff Leeman, and to com
plete the vicious circle he is taking in 
a new man on trumpet, Bernie Privlns. 
who comes from Tommy Dorsey's gang. 

Tout casse, tout passe, to1tt lasse; 
pretty soon the bands wm be swapping 
band-leaders. 

There is also news at last of Benny 
Carter's new band, which has just 
taken its first bow in a Washingt~n 
theatre. The line-up includes Eddie 
Williams, alto and clarinet (:formerly 
with Lucky Mi!linder); Ernie Powell, 
tenor; Fats "Tyree " Glen on trombOne 
and vibes (from the Eddie Mallory 
Band wruch accompa.nled Ethel Waters 
but has now broken up> ; possibly Kyle 
on piano; and two more ex-Millinder 
men, guitarist Danny Barker and 
ibassist Johnny Williams. Here's wish
ing.Benny .more luck than he had with 
his'last .Anlerica.n band in 1933. 

* * 'X' 
I '·ve.spotted an error worth notJng in 

the. DiScography: the famous Mound 
GiW record of Hello, Lola and One 
H01'r ~is. dated (no doubt by the type
setter) as 1922, which is seven years 
too early (p. 173). 

A resourceful reader has been comb
ing the volume- for more strange title 
couplings and produced a few worth 
quoting. Fletcher Henderson's Come 
On, Baby was released on the back of 
Easy M oney; the Casa Lorna coupled 
L ove Is The T htng, Under A Blanket 

OJ Blue; and by the same band 1--~----* 
Cp. 145J you ha,·e I Woke Up Too Soon 
and You Took Advantage Of Me. 

This correspondence. as they say, is 
now closed ! 

"· .,.. 
I suppose I oug'ht to take up "Mike's" 

suggestion last week that ·'even 
Leonard Feather will ag1·ee " that 
Ellington, Armstrong and Hawkins all 
did their finest work before they 
crossed the Atlantic. Well, I won't 
agree; the fact that Duke and Louis 
spent a month or two, or more, over 
here was no more detrimental to them 
than 1s. say, the fact t hat they occa-
sionally play in Canada. It seems just 
silly to me to suggest that something 
in the European air is fatal to the 
great figures of jazz. 

Not A Tragic 
Mystery Of Jazz 

As to Hawkins, be has made a few 
bad records in Europe (the only real 
terrors were the bac!IY recorded ones 
on Parlopbone with the Swiss band), 
but be bas made a far larger number 
of records which prove that his play
ing has not sufiered from his recent 
environment. To condemn four years 
of music on account of four hours (If 
hangover seems hardly fair; I prefer 
to judge Hawk by his other work, such 
as somebody Loves Me or My Buddy 
with Carter: Honeysuckle Rose and 
Crazy Rhythtn on H.M.V., and the 
vocallon solos of Well, All Right, 
Then! and When Buddha Smiles. Do 
these sound like " less and less the in
spired ar.Ust "? Do these unveil " an
other of tbe tragic mysteries of jazz?" 

"Mike," in all amity, I suggest you 
have musical indigestion. Don't yo•.t 
r ealise that an artist of Hawkins' 
genius is a gem and a setting in him-
self? L EONARD G. FEATHER. 

I 
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''The Corn Bug Will ·Get You 
If ·you Don't Look Out" 

BUYERS' GUIDE * * * * Extraordinary *** Entertaining ** Endurable' 
* Execrable 

-Theme Song for Tomm-y Dorsey? 

Tommy Dorsey and His Clambake 
Seven 

" The Sheik of Araby " 
" China town, My Chinatown " 

(**H.M.V. B.8825) 
"A-Tisket A-Ta.Sket" 

(Tommy Dorsey and His 
Orchestra) 

" ~fusic, ~faestro, Please " 
(*H.~L V. B.8824) 

C\ EVERAL fellow-critics and 
~musicians have been em

phasising lately how Tommy 
rsey's playing is tending to

lrds the corny. I ha. ve never 
rerstres~ed this point because I 
·as never quite sure whether he 
as being deliberately funny. 
y now, I'm afraid, it is clear 
at ·this corn bug has got him. 

Some Good Ancl 
Some Bacl Spots 

Torpmy's idea of playing in a 
semi-jammed ensemble is like 
this: two quavers and three 
crotchets in each bar; the 
quaveJ;s are on the tonic, and the 
crotchets on the leading note, 
submediant and dominant. That 

lick occurs so many times in the 
first two sides that I now have 
very little hair left. 

The wreck of these records is 
partly salvaged by Jolmny Mintz's 
swell clarinet work. As to the 
tenor playing I should say that 
while Bud Freeman may not al
ways have been good, by God he 
was di.fferent, whereas Skeets 
Herfurt may not be dilferent, but 
by God he's not bad! 

Spirit Ancl . 
Atmosphere, But-

The rhythm section is badly 
recorded and very drummy. The 
Oriental elfects which start 
Chinatown would be pardonable in 
a better record (as they were in 
Duke's Limehouse). There are 
numerous arranged passages, 
though they have the spirit and 
atmosphere of jamming. That 
much I wil~ say, but I can't call 
this a good recbr.d. 

Even iess is to be said for the 
two painfUl elforts on B.8824, the 
first side by the Clambake Seven 
and the back~ng py the full band. 
Edythe Wright sounds less right 
than ever. In Tis'!cet, after singing 
a travesty of Ella Fftzgerald's 
original version, she calls on the 
boys to do their stuff, in a very 
skittish manner, afterwards bring-

' . ... __....-_ - __ , .. ~ , __ ·--· 

asks 
"ROPHONE" 
in his Review 
of Hot Records 

ing in Mr. Herfurt for a litl>le 
verbal comedy. Strictly for the 
ickies. 
l\l.ildred Bailey and Her Orchestra 

"Small Fry " 
" ,Born To Swing " 

(***Parlo. R.2595) 
Nan Wynn and Her Orchestra 

" Lulla by In Rhythm" 
" Monday Morning " 

(**Parlo. R.2596) 
Four sides in the better white swing 

voca l vein. Nan Wynn loses a polnt 
because both her titles have out-of
tempo verses. Jazz loses nothing by 
being .kept in strict tempo, so why 
muck abaht? r 
} 

It lust Has -To Rhyme 
MUdred co;nes to life in Born To 

1 Swi ng (no rl!lation of the other tune 
of that name in the Henry Allen review 
last wee_f), and' the band has a 
chorus to itself. The other side is 
perhapS a trl11e, coy, but easy enough 
on the ears. 

<Note on Born To Swing: Is it 
QUite legitimate to rhyme "queen" 
and "dean " with "sw'ing "? And, by 
the_ way, what is the final phrase, of 
WhiCh, though she sings it twice the 
only words I can catch are " do'uble
cross"?) 

Benny Goodman and 
His Orchestra 

"Margie " 
" Russian Lullaby " 

(***H.l\'T.V. B.8827) 
'ld to hear these ouite a few 

times before getting to like them. The 
arrangcmc11ts, though ccrlalnly 
coloured, are no great shakes. Both 
sides. too, arc lnordinnlcly short <2.13 
and 2.25 respective!~·) ; iL usually takes 
the full three minutes to give form 
and character to a record. 

Rest of 

The Bunch 

But that phrase "clean as a 
whistle" is out of date. It shouid be 
changed to .. clean as Bennv Good
man." I'm not talking about his 
personal habits, I mean his clarinet 
tone and style. His chorus In Margte 
is especially swell. It's followed by 
Harry James doing all right and lead
ing up to a not too flashy ending on 
high C. 

Not a masterpiece, either side, but 
goodish Goodman. 

Colema n Hawkins Tdo 
"Deal' Old Southland " 
" When Buddha Smiles " 

(***Vocalion S.210) 
T he last Hawkins-Freddy Johnson 

duet was just a duet. Now they have 
a drummer with them. He is a 
hindrance rather than a help, despite 
which Hawk gushes out cataracts of 
luscious stuff. 

Technical Titbits : The first half of 
the second chorus of Buddha which 
he plays Jn half-time against the fast 
background-not a new idea. but 
beautifully done. The brilliant 
originality of two phrases in the last 
chorus in bars 1-4 and 17-20. 

Freddy Johnson ploys some colour
Jess stult on ... toneless piano, but it's 
well worth waiting for what follows. 

Bob Crosby's Bob Cats 
" Slow ~food " 
'' Palesteena " 

(***Decca F.6874) 
Eddie Miller wrote something more 

than a getoff number in Slow Mood. 
It is a tunc and, o! course, he treats 

Chick Webb supplies that ccl'iain 
Iiat· left. 

it with respect in h is firs t chorus and 
reprise. This is the least raucous. 
and consequently the best Bobcat 
release to date. 

The song Palcsteena, of which I 
have an original copy of the Dixie
land Band's 1921 version wo offers 
acocptecU J should have been revived 
before now. Its curio~s Eastern 
melody is well atoned for by the like
able switching from minor to major. 
Crosby's boys do a good job on it. and 
it you don't want to listen to Lamare's 
vocal you can always study Zurke's 
piano behind it. 

I don't like to argue. but if the 
clarinettist here isn't Fazola (Instead 
of Matlock as labelled! I w!!J cat the 
record. But I'll demand another copy, 

December lO, 1938 

" lift. " (Drummers: note his pecu
hand grip) 

Fats Waller and His Rhythm 
"On The Bumpy Road to Love" 
"Th e Meanest Thing You Ever 

Did Was Kiss l\le" 
( ·H.J\.I.V. B.8818) 

Out of the groove back into the rut. 
These were made before Fats' Euro
pean trip. and are typical of the 
sessions when he has strange new 
tunes placed in front of him and 
grapples through them in purblind 
fashion. 

The second side betrays so blatantly 
the musicions· !gnomnce of the tunc 
and chords that I imagine even John 
Public will become suspicious if he 
hears it. 

While there are so many good 
Waller discs around I can't recom
mend this one. ,.1~ 

*----~~~~~--~--~---~-----------------------* -
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"DON'T COMPARE 
ME WITH DUKE" 

'says Count Basie, frankly admitting he's got a long way 
to g,o yet before his band equals Ellington's 

........................ by .. ···· ................ .. 
LEONARD 
FEATHER 

..................................................... .: 

COUNT BASIE has been the 
subject and object of 
many a critical disserta

tion since his band leapt into 
the limelight; but until now 
little or nothing has been said 
about his musical background, 
ambitions and opinions. A real 
analysis of the man behind the 

[ 

band, it seems, had to be left to 
Basie himself, and he has not 
been shy of telling the w~ole 
revealing truth. 

Let's hand the microphone 
over to the Count:-

" I'm not satisfied with my 
band yet. We haven't made a 
record yet that gives me a real 
kick. It's difficult to get a right 
balance and a real swing, and 
until we do, I shan't keep any of 
my own records. I have a col
lection of over a thousand re
cords at my home in Harlem, but 
not a solitary one of my own. 
Most of the best ones, that I 
play most often, are by Duke 
Ellington and Jimmie Lunceford 
and Benny Goodman." 

Smashing A· 
Popular Fetish 

A startling st'Sitement! Baste 
smashes at the outset the popular 
fetish that swing musicians 11ke to 
listen to their own music. And his 
views are as sincere as they are 
emphatic. Basie cannOit be per
suaded to boast about his band or 
to compare them with the three 
bands he names as his favourites. 
He admits he iS working hard to 
put his combination into a class 
that would justifY a comparison, 
but at present he fee1s that Duke 
Ellington, in particular, is in a 
class by himself, so far above the 
others that it is almost a shame to 
mention anyone else in the same 
breath. 

How Tile Count 
Has Scorecl 

Ellington and Lunceford have 
not had the adva tages of pub
licity and ballyhoo that have been 

" .. his mouth often hangs opens i11 an exp1·ession of complete vacuity" 
(Count Basie with Baron T:'mme Rosen/~mntz, Danish swing critic). 

afforded to the Count since he 
brought Broadway crowds to his 
niche at the Famous Door; but 
nothing can turn his head or alter 
his conviction that his boys have 
a long way to go yet. 

Says Stylists 

Are Copyists 

His views on vocalists are no Jess 
trenchant. To him the majority of so
called swing stylists are nothing more 
than copyists, and their models in the 
majority of cases are either Ella Fitz
gerald or Billie Holiday. 

Billie left Basie's band under a cloud 
of rumour, the report of the manager 
being that, swell singer though she 
was, it was impossible to rely on her 
from one performance to the next; but . 
to the unbiased Basie th~ does not 
erase the fundamental fact that Billie 
is a marvellous artist who remains un
appreciated by the world .at large. 

But he has great faith in his dls
cove!·y who replaced Billie, the person
able Helen Humes, who previously sang 
with. a little-known Ha1·lem band led 
by V~non Andrade. Neither Holiday 
nor Humes has ever recorded with 
the Basie band, the wax vocal assigna
tions being limited generally to James 
Rushing. 

Atmosphere Wilich 

~akes DiYerence 

His current engagement at the 
Famous Door, declared the Count, ls 
doing the band good. "we·re learning 
to play softer and yet swing out just 
as much without blowing the roof off. 
It's a swell iob, and a swell opportunity 
to get used t{) a different atmosphere.'' 

Evidently the adaptation has proved 
a successful one, for the pwners of t.hc 

Door have signed Basie to stay tmtil 
Januaq, 1939, and are enlarging the 
room still f urlher. 

S trange that Basie, of all people, 
shot:ld have been the man to bring this 
Kansas City aggregation to universal 
notice. To talk with him and watch 
him working is to be struck by an a tti· 
tude of laissez-jaire. His manner lacks 
the determination and personality t hat 
generally go to make a great band
leader. While he plays, his mouth 
often hangs open in an e.'C'pression of 
complete vacuity. In dealing with his 
men he is no master of discipline, 
though perhaps because most of them 
have been with him so long this is 
hardly necessary. 

Basie Is not the thoughtful, ambiti
ous brilliant organiser typified by Duke 
Ellington. nor the quiet, cultured, 
sobe.- methodist like Edgar Sampson. 
His musical Ideas spring out of his 
fingers if and when he feels that way, 
but doesn't spend his spare time worry
ing about it. Not while there's a good 
movie to see or some charming com
pany to meec, or a new club where 
they have an up.and-coming jam band. 

Value 01 
Early Training 

Maybe he had enough of musical dis
cipline in his early days to provide for 
a reaction la.ter in life. It was in New 
Jersey, not Kansas City, that he had 
his early training under his mother, 
whose patience with him at the family 
keybOard armed him for his first pro
fessional experiences; and for some 
years he was the pupil of such exact
ing teachers as Jimmy Johnson, Willie 
(The Lion) Smith and Fats Waller. 

It was Waller who gave him some 
ideas of chord construction and har· 
mony, after which Johnson and the 
Lion helped him to put these theore
tical principles into practice. Fats was 
sufficiently interested in the Count's 
development to undertake the job of 
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teaching him the organ, and at the 
Lincoln Theatre in Harlem, where Fats 
used to play, Bnsie would spend hours 
beside him, crawling around to watch 
his pedal work and then taking a hand 
himself at t.he manuals. 

Experience As 

Church Organist 
After playing with Sonny Thomp4 

son's six-piece band on a tour of the 
music halls, Basic, joined a show under 
one Gonzale White in 1926, and went 
with bhls gang to Kansas City, where 
he earned the respect of the local 
churchgoers for his work at the organ 
of the Baptist Church. In between 
times he learned some music that was 
more serviceable to jazz-the old-time 
blues characterised by Pinetop Smitll 
and Jelly Roll Morton. 

During 1927 and '28 :Sasie toured 
with Walter Page's Original Blue 
Devils. Page, a half-brother of "Hou 
Lips" Page, now plays bass in the 
Count's own band. Shortly afterwards 
came his association with Benny 
Moten, and from that point. on th9 
story becomes a commonplace one 
which you have read elsewhere. 

Music Which 

Reflects The Man 
To call the Count a 100 per cent. 

Kansas City musician, as If there were 
something so dil!erent about this city'! 
jazz that it belongs in nn entirely 
separated compartment, iS just 
affected twaddle. Basic's musical 
education, or the greater part of tt, 
was determined before he had evC:!r 
seen Kansas City, and the music on 
which his policy hinges is the bluE'~ 
the old twelve-bar blues which is re 
home in every State in the Union. 

Perhaps you have noticed that on 
Basie's B.B.C. relay a. few months ago 
the last four items in the programme 
were all blues; Swingin' The Blues. 
Saint Louis Blues, Sent For You. 
Yesterday and 07le O'Clock Jump. 
Basie can nm In circles round thi.9 
simplest o! themes with a minimum 
danger of monotony, and I feel that -
this elemental basis of his music w 
a reflection of Basle the man. 

Nothing But 
Basie,s Own 

His music is not Kansas City music 
or Chicago or New Orleans music, but 
just Basle's music. And I think tha~ 
Is the greatest compliment we can pay 
any 1·ea1 jazz man. 
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SIGNATURE TUNE · 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By leonard G. Feather 

ACOi'\SIDERABLE proportio~ of the 'Band 
~·ai;gon · corresJ'ondence IS devoted to 

inquiries reg:udin,~t the personnel of the orchestra 
directed by Phil Cardew on these Wednesday· 
eo.·cnin,lt ex"cursions. This week. thea, I propose 
to let the cat out of the waggon. . . 

Cardcw uses J brilliant all-star band, m wh1ch 
are ~ .. me uf the country's leading solo!sts on 
several instruments. The four Slxophomsts _are 
usually Harry Hayes (first .1lto), Benny Wme· 
stnne (tenor, sometimes solo), Georg~ Evans 
(tenor, sometimes s<>lo. also vocalist and 
arranger), and Andy ~~cDe,·itt (clarinet solo and 
aho sa:.;J. 

This is probably as talented and well-balanced 
a reed section as could be assembled anywhere 
in the country. . . 

The brass also consists of person:thhes well 
known {() dance-mus1c students, with Tommy 
McQuater. featured for a long time with 
.'\mbwse's Orche~tra, t:tking the hot trumpet solo 
passa~es. The other trumpet is Billy Smith, 
fnrmerly with Henry Hall at the BBC, and t~e 
trombonist is another ex-Ambrose man, Enc 
Breeze. 

In the rhythm section are Billy Muon, pi:1no 
1 making tivc Scotsmen), Alan Ferguson on 
~uitar (six!), Dick Ball on bass, and a drummer 
whose identity had better not be revealed because 
the same man is not always used. George Hurley, 
em , iolin, completes the combination. . . 

Phil Cardew tells me he has been expenmenllng 
with a pew ' set·up' for the band, which, whi~e 
making it n)ore difficult foe spectators tn 

St. George's Hall to wottch the band closely, 
sounds much better to the ''ast audiences listening 
at home. "' * * 

The Three In Harmony, a feminine vocal tri_o 
originally mentioned here shortly after the1r 
arri ,al in Northern Ireland, will be featured for 
the tirst time in Brian Lawrance's broadcast on 
Mon,lay evening. Jack Joy, of the Three Gi~x, has 
written some special :trrangements for wh1cb the 
two trios will join forces, and Lawrance plans 
hl have everyone sin~ing ·Phil the Fluter's Ball' 
and, to celebrJte his introduction of the girls 
ioto his progr.tmme, :! general Irish atmosphere. 

·Yes, I have been to Ireland myself', he 
assured me, ' just for a few weeks-years ago. 
But this ~{ond:ty T hope to feel as though I'm 
back there again!' · 

:\m•.ngst other Jisrinctions Lawrance must 
claim to be the most misspelt band-leader on the 
air. :-\inet)·-nine times out of a hundred people 
write h1~ surnam<: as Lawrence. 

• * * • 
Three record recitals of interest should be 

nvte,l fl'f next wtek. On Monday night the 
11. •u · Jazz Celebrities ' programme is devoted 
to "'me new .tnd old records by the Bob Crosby 
Orchestu. On \XIednesday in 'Swing Time', 
lain L.mg. "ho still seems to be the only daily
ra~r JIIUtnalist making an elaborate Study of 
J'Z2. will present a programme illustrating the 
history of the Stomp, a term much used in 
o\mc:rica to denote a fa~t swing tune of a special 
ltind. And on Friday afternoon Alan Keith pre· 
S(llts ·The Young Idea ', featuring youthful 
talent l•n gramophone records. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

PlANS arc now being cumplcted for the dance
music programme~. both hve and recorded, 

which will be he.trd in the Jirst qu:trter of 19~9. 
Although not all the fnlh>w1n~ details are con

firmed as I write it is probable that most of these 
production progr:unmc.:s "Ill bt: included in the 
schedule: -

]:1ck Payne :1nd jack Hylton will each h.IVe 
three big production progr;unmes on the line~ •>f 
their previou~ successes. Ben FrJnkel is expe1..tcJ 
to present a series cot itled ·Swing Song·. 

Reg Pursglove's signature tune, 'l.ovc is on 
the air tonight·. will provide the title for three 
special shows in which his band will he the 
centre-piece. C.uroll Gibb;ms will prob:tbly line 
up three more of his popular floor sho" s. 

One of the best news items is the decisinn to 
continue 'Band \'\1 :t~t.:on · regu!Jrly in its present 
form throughout the mming quHter. 

* • * 
Last! y, there will he :t short serie~ by a ne'v 

comhin.ttion under 1:he Jirech>rship of Bill 
\\tlliamson. 

1 
This. v~rsati!e composer and arra?~e~ starteJ 

:ts a p1:1n1st w1th Jack Hylton, IHer JOlllmg Mrs . 
H ylton's personnel (it w:1s he who wrote the 
· Mrs. Jack Stomp'). He is at present one of 
C3rrnll Gibbons·~ :trr;tngers and h:ts had a new 
success as :1 composer with the d.escriptive piece 
• Rush·HO\Ir ·. His bro:tdcasts, fe:tluring :.t fifteen
piece urche~tra, will be c:~lled ·How Do You Ltke 
Ynur ?l[usic ? ', after the Vivi:m .Ellis song of 
th.1t name. * II< ., * 

The policy of prt:~enting Americ.tn and Con
tinental dance-hand rel:lys during altern:lte fort
ni~ht~ will be continued, as will the \XIeJnesd:ty· 
ni~ht 'Swing Time· gramophone recitals, prc
~cnted by a different :1uthority each week. 

'Music At Midnight', introducing a somewhat 
softer trend in tlanct: music, will t:~ke the pbce 
of the Monday-ni~ht 'Jazz Celebrities· series. 
The recently introduced Saturtll y·night feature 
entitled 'Encore' "ill he retained. 

* .. * * 
It is estimated that there will be between silC 

hundred and seven hundred dJnce-b:tnd perform
ances from the NatinnJI and London Regional 
transmitters during 19:19. 

Jau, it would seem, is still an unconscionable 
time a-dying. 

* * * * 
The recent Pres~ scare concerning Ambmse'! 

absence from the air calls for a little explanation. 
In a chat with Mr. Philip Brown I learned the 
true facts, which are: first, that all the l:tte-night 
broadcasts come tmm hotels and restaurants. 
with the exception of twc) progr:tmmes a month ; 
secondly, that in October both tbese studio pro
gramme times were allotted to Ambrose ; thirdly, 
that there has been no <llllfrel between Ambrose 
and the BBC ; fourthly, that his band has been 
'pencilled in ' for at le:t~t two d:1tes early in · 
the New Ye:tr. 

The point which everyone also seems to h:tve 
overlooked is that since the end of October 
Ambrose's full haoll has completely disperse•! 
owing to the l.tck of a resident job or music-hall 
work. Max Bacon, Evelyn Dall and the other 
featured artists were sent round the halls without 
the band. By the time ynu read this it is possible 
that this tine orchestra may have reassembled ; 
or, if the musici.1ns have founll other johs hy 
now, Ambrose mJy organise a new combination 
alto ether. 

' 

SIGNATURE 
Weekly news and gossip about radi 
personalities in the d ance-band woriJ 

By leonard G. Feather 

TT is difficult for the younger generation t< 
l. imagine what Christmas at horne in the pre 
BBC days must have been like. The average 
British household takes radio for granted as ~ 
genial background-and often as a foreground
of the celebrations. In the holiday season dance 
music plays such an important part th:tt the lis~ 
of names for the next few days forms a welcome 
assurance of good listening. 

* * 
Once again Joe Loss will be on hand on 

Boxing Day with one of his seasonal pro
grammes, which will include a medley of thr 
year's hits. Requests for the Lambeth \X'alk an1 
Palais Glide will be answered, and if you hav• I 
any other particular request number it may stil 
not be too late to drop him a line. \ 

There is a new vocalist, by the way, singing 
with this combination- a sixteen-year-old Lon-. 
doner whose real name is Marjorie Kingsley, 
th?ugh Joe l oss may have changed it to some· 
th1ng shorter by the time this is read. 

* * * * 
One of the busiest band leaders O\'er the holi- l 

days will be Victor Sylvester. During the coming 
week he has band engagements in both London 
and in the province.s ; gramophone sessions. 
dancing-lessons to give with his wife, and a 
dancing-school to supervise. Then on Tuesday 
he has two broadcasts, one with his band from 
4.20 to ~.0, and another in which he gives the l 
BBC dancing-lesson (' For You, Madam·, 8.0). 

This means rehearsals on Boxing Day, so that 
Sunday will be his only day of relaxation, spent 
at the home of his father, who is the Vicar of l 
\Wembley. 

* * * * 
Another leader now working on a topical J 

programme is Hugo Rignold, who has conceived 
the ambitious notion of compiling a pot-pourri 
of hits for every year of the century, with an J 
appropriate script to lend colour to the pro
duction. The final item will take the form 
of. a prophecy- an endeavour to point out a big 
hit for 1939. This programme will be heard on ; 
New Year's Eve, ' 

* * * * 
One of the luckiest band leaders this Christmas 

is Maurice \XI'innick, \vho, only two days after 
concluding a thirteen-month engagement at the 
Piccadilly Hotel, made arrangements to take his 
orchestra on its first Continental trip, opening 
over the holidays at the Casino in Cannes and 
staying there for four months. I know of many 
leaders who would exchange all the hustle and 
excitement of their London lives this week for a 
little Riviera sunshine. 

* * * * 
To round off the week there are three interest· 

ing programmes for connoisseurs- first, some 
British jazz celebrities in the Monday-night record 
recital; then a review of the year's jazz on 
records, which will be given by Leonard Hibbs 
in \XI'ednesday night's 'Swing Time' ; and lastly, 
the concluding item in the year's foreign dance
band relays, to be given from P:~tis by Ray 
Ventura on Friday evening. 

Danny Polo, the American ex-Ambrose 
clarinettist, is still with the band and Ventura J 
is planning to feature him in one or two special 
items with an improvising contingent from the 
full band. 

Altogether, an appropriately festive week's 
listening. __..-/ 
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The World is Your Ballroom 
A Survey Qf Foreign Bands to be heard 

during the Christmas Holidays 

By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

T HE anractions of ~'Jreign listening, and of 
the short-wave blinds in particular, have 

provided a bait for dance music enthusiast:; 
which, in the last two or thre.: years, has con-

kny Ventura. 

verted many thousands to the constant 
use of radio as a medium for hearing 
jazz from all over the world. With the 
approach of the holiday season there will 
be considerable activity, not only on 
the part of the music-seekers, but also 
on that of the music-makers. 

A p;lance through the s hort-wave pro
grammes reveals that seldom before bas 
such a remarkable varil:ry of America's 
best talent been available " on the air ; " 
and, since late nights ~o hand in hand 
with the seasonal festivities, there will 
not be so many of the usual objections 
th:n the best bands come throu~h at 
unreasonable hours of the night. 

S. d N· 1 " S · S . " a lur ay 1g ll wmg csslOn 
Still one of the most popular features of its 
kind, the Saturday Night Swing Session can :>till 
be heard regularly at midnight from W2XF. 
and W3XAU. Although numerous introduc
tions of guest stars, chats with the musicians, 
and other interruptions invalidate the pro
p;ramme for would-be dancers, there 
s hould be many surprises worth if' 
waiting for on purely musical 
~rounds, for the sessions are now 
being held in New York, where an 
unusually fine crop of swing talent 
happens to be available at present. 

Among the individual bands now 
broadcast regularly from New York 
there is Benny Goodman, whose 
Camel Show comes " on the ·air " 
from W3XAU at 2.30 a.m. G.M.T. 
on Wednesdays (which means 9.30 
p.m. on Tuesday night in Phila
delphia), tran!iferring to W2XE at 
2.45 a.m. Goodman can also be 
heard from both these stations at 
5 a.m. on Thursdays. Each of the 
Camel programmes is transcribed 
and rebroadcast from W2XE on 
Wednesdays at 10.30 p.m. 

Gene Krupa, the &t:ar ·drummer who lc 
Goodman's band durinp; the year, can now bt 
heard with his own combination, ,~t<!nerally early 
on Monday mornings. It is also interestino; to 
note trot Ben Pollack':. Orch~tra, one of the 
pioneer swinp; bands, in which B<!nny Goodman 
played when he was seventeen years o ld, along 
with many others who have since become famous 
stars in their own ri~ht, n.-cently started broad
casting on Fridays at 12.30 am. Listener~ 
who catch thi:. programme can switch the dial 
round immediately afterwards to Rudy Vallee's 
VaricdeS from \V/2XAF at 1 a.m.· 

One of the finest bands now to be heard from 
New York - it has rapidly been acquiring 
nation-wide popularity since goin~ on the NBC 
network regularly-is Artie Shaw's combination, 
whit:h is playinq in one of the cny's smartest 
hotels. Shaw himself is a clarinettist no less 
brilliant than Gl'lodman, and the band sounds 
particularly exciting " on the air" (Mondays, 
W2XAF, 4.5 a.m.). 
' Other American bands which can be heard 
during the holidays include Tommy Dorsey 
(Saturday, W3XAU, 4 a.m.), Cab Calloway 
(\V'2XE, Tuesday and Friday, 4.30 a.m.), Red 

I.S. I?.. studio /J(llld, conducted byS/(111 Brendcrs. 

Non•o, featuring Mildred Bailey (frequently 
from W3XAU), and, for those who are seeking 
daytime dance music on the short waves, there 
is the novel Milt Herth Trio, which consists 
of a ponable Hammond organ, piano, and 

11 
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drums ; thi~ can be heard from W2XAD on 
the 13-mctre band daily at 1 p.m. 

On the Conlint•nt· 
Listeners who are limited to the medium 
and Jon~ wavebands can still find plenty 
of excellent dance music from some of 
the Continental stations. One of the best 
station~ to watch is Radio-Paris, which 
has an hour and a half of dance music 
every Sunday night from 11 p.m. Po~tc 
Parisien has recently been featuring Ray 
Ventura and his Collegians on Mondays 
at 9.5 p.m. They arc appearing in that 
station's programme on Christmas Eve. 
This is still France's most interesting 
band, its personnel including two fine 
soloists who made their names in 
England: Philippe Brun, the ex-Hylron 
trumpet-player, and Danny Polo, the 
Americ:m clarinettist, who, after more 

than five years with Ambrose, joined Ventura's 
band three months ago. Kalundbor.st and Cop.:n
hagcn will be presenting a number of good 
Danish orchestras, including that of Kai Ewans, 
who was heard recently in a BBC relay and will 
!:>roadcast from the Danish transminers ~lt 
10.15 p.m. next Wednesday. This is one of the 

very few bands on the Continent for 
which several of the instrumentalists 
write speci::tl orchestrations in the 
best Americ:m swing vein. 

From Sottens and Geneva there 
is a Wednesday night record recitul 
at 9.10, which generally provides 
outstanding listening. Holland con
tributes its s hare with various bands 
on Hilversum 1 and 2 the best of 
which arc, perhaps, rhe Ramblcl's 
and A VRO dance band~. 

For a more typically Continemal 
atmosphere in the way of dane<: 
music there is something interesting 
almost every night from Rome and 
Turin Groups. Brussels also has ics 
bright moments, with the 1NR Jazz 
Band, among others. 

The BBC is doing its share, too
but that is another story! 
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON BROAD· -
CAST FROM RADIO NORMANDY . 
BRINGS NEARLY 1,000 BEPUES 
THE point which International Broad

casting Company has often stressed- * 
t.hat Saturday afternoon time on ~ 
Normandy is one of the best "buys " on 
l:tte ali tras again been proved by the 
results of the broadcast last Saturday, "
December 10, at 2.30 p.m., of the first ~ 
of Leonard G. Feather's ''RIDDLE 
RHYTHM" quarter-hour series. -

Nearly a thousand enb:1es have been received 
for the competition announced ln this pro- ~ 
~arnrne. Ninety-five per cent. of the entrants ( 
~. ~ested, la.bels or pa.c\tets from 
J5To(!Uch adver~ NOTtn~~.nc.\-y. -

B.B.C. broadcasts, contributions lo "Radio 
!l:imas.:.:__a~~ Maker" -l\a,v4- --;:;on 
Leonard G. Feather a tremendous follov:ing. 
His Radio Normandy "RlDDLE RHYTHM" 
series will undoubtedly build up his reputation 
still further. 

" RIDDLE RHYTHM" is conducted as a 
competition for listeners. They are asked to 
guess the names of artists, bands, composers, 
etc. 

The unust~al gramophone records, whlchi!;l' 
introduced and C_£Wmented on by Leonard 
G. Feathel', are tn many cases the sole copies 
~urope and come from his own library 
(Whicfi he has built up over a period of years. 

Prizes for the competition are six gra.mo
a>hone records, annotated and presented by 
Leonard G. Feather. The winners will be 
invited to the International Broadcasting 

studios at Portland Place for 
•;>rE~se:nl~~tlc>n of prizes before the microphone . 

. ruu~JJ.J.l:J RHYTHM" is otl'ered .for spon
The listeners' response has been 

outstanding, the time of broadcast
Saturday afternoon- pet·fect for this 

and reasonable as regards cost. 
its widespread appeal, " RIDDLE 

•· is inexpensive to produce.. 'l'here 
no happier way of 1ntroducmg t~e 

of your product to a receptive public 
by tying up with the ever-welcome 
·d G. Feather. 
· a point of hearing one of these pro
s, either from Radio Normandy or. at 
os of the International Broadcasting 

Ltd., 37, Portland Place, London, 
o ... o Q rino--T .Qncrhs:.m ?000-we 

[ 
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Thi s St or y was so 'Red- hot' we couldn't risk 
l eaving it until after Christmas ! 

December, 1938. 

Replies from One Radio Normandy Saturday afternoon programme 
- they might all have been Wrappers from your Products! 

Entrants for the competition announced in the Leonard G. Feather 

"Riddle Rhythm" broadcast from Radio Normandy on Saturday, Dec. l~ 

at 2.30 p.m. were asked to send with their solutions wrappers or 

labels from products advertised on Radio Normandy. 

Nearly 800 letters were received f r om this one broadcast 

95% of the letters had wrappers attached. 

The quarter- hour "Riddle Rhyt hm" seri es with this proved listener 

appeal is offered for sponsorship • • • but you should let us know 

quickly if you are interested • • • we know from our experience 

t hat this chance will not be available for long. Full particulars 

will be sent by return. • 

/\ 
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NORMANDY 
212• 6 METRES 

7J HO:JRS A WEEK 
OF HAPPY LISTENING 

~-------------------------· WEEK COMMENCING, :~ .' NDAY, DECEMBER II th 

LEONARD G. FEATHER 
presents 

"RIDDLE RHYTHM'' 
A programme of unusual gramo
phone records. Listen and win one 
of the prizes of six records, selected 
and .presented by Leonard G. Feather 

EVERY SATURDAY AT 2e30 P.M. 

f.\'( LO~ "f ~"KE.~ :b~c. t-r 
-Fa.c~\ '1\C\E~ 1' ---'---

~Rif>1ft£RHYTHM, APPLAUSE 
Novelty Fo r Fans fQ R 0 U R 

R HYTIIM fans who are on the. 
look-out for a novel entertain

ment in the way of radio JJI'O
gm mmes sh ould take note of a new 
series which has just been fixed up 
by Radio Normandy. 
"Riddle Rhythm" is the title of this 

weekly feature, the first one of which 
will go over the Normandy wavelength 
this Saturday <December 10) from 2.30 
to 2.45. Other programmes will be 
heard re~ularly at this time every 
SaturdaY. 

WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 

The prog1·amme will consist largely 
of swing records, and others of interest 
to Lhe j azz connoisseur, and the inter
esting angle for "M.M." readers Is that 
after each r ecord is played, questions 
will be asked, challenging listeners to 
identify such details as the orchestra, 
the vocalist, one of the &oloists, the size 
of the band, the year or country in 
which the record was made, and other 
brain-tickling queries. 

Since our readers are particularly 
well up in this sort of knowledge. and 
since a prize of six swing records is 
being awarded each week for correct 
solutions, it would be advisable to tune: 
1nto this programme every Saturday 
after lunch and try your luck. 

The idea for the series was suggested 
by Leonard Feath er. 

RHYTHM 
STUDENTS 
T HE following letter to the 

Editor Of the MELODY MAKER 
from the Programme Director of 
International Broadcasting Co., 
Ltd., tends to throw considerable 
limelight on the ever-expanding 
interest in swing music which is 
being evinced in this country:-

.. I thought you might be glad to 
have news of the new compet~t:ion pro
gramme which you mentioned on your 
own front page last, week. On Satur
day last at 2.30 o.m. we broadcast from 
Radio Normandy Lhe first of <this 
series-' Riddle Rhythm,' conducted 
by Leonard Feather. swing critic of the 
MELODY MAKER. 

THOUSAND ANSWER S 

'· To enter the competition it was 
necessary to answer ten pretty difficult 
questions. Any radio man would have 
said that the number of replies to a 
competition as complicated as this 
would be small. But from this :first 

, broadcast of ' Riddle Rhythm ' I have 
already received close on a th"''llsarm 
xephes, and rthey"re stiil cormng in. 

"In the programme departii'ient of 
a broadcasting company we must. 
interest ourselves In every kind of 
entertainment-our own tastes don't 
count. There has always been a lurk
ing doubt in our minds as to the size 
of the swing-fan audience. 

" However. I can safely say that no 
other type of music could have brought 
such a response from its supporters as 
a resul t of one initial broadcast. 

" · es onse is a 
t w i w M· F r 

an<iled the programme, and an illus
tration of lthe keenness of dance music 
fans . and the way In which they know 
their subject. The correctness of the 
answers to the 'Riddle Rhythm ' 
questions was extraordinary." 

Weekday Highspots-RADIO NORMANDY 

* TUESDAY 8.0 a.m. CHARLIE KUNZ 

* 
WEDNESDAY HARRY JACOBSON 3.0 p.m. 

AT THE PIANO 

* 
WEDNESDAY 

GEORGE FORMBY 3.45 p.m. 

* 
THURSDAY QUENTIN MACLEAN 8.0a.m. 

* FRIDAY 8.4
5 

a.m. ALBERT WHELAN SATURDAY 9.0 a.m. 

* FRIDAY 11 .0 a.m. DONALD PEERS 
CAVALIER OF SONG 

* 
SATURDAY CARROLL GIBBONS 10.0 a.m . 

AND HIS BOYS 

*s~j~~~:.YLEONARD G. FEATHER 
PRESENTS "RIDDLE RHYTHM." 
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SPECIAL A RANGEMEN\T 
many other musicians who have 
happened onto thiS cumbersome 
instrument, when one day there 
was a band 1n the studio and an 
unused bass lying around. Bob de
cided to try it out, and later took 
lessons. He had already studied 
harmony and had guitar lessons 
with George van Eps. 

The latter, together with Jimmy 
Dorsey's present; drummer, Ray 
McKinley, and trumpet Stew 
Pletcher, used to get together with 
Haggart for Jam sessions 1n his 
guitar-playing era. McKiniley was 
wl~h the Dorsey Brothers' Band 1n 
those days, and when Haggart had 
become proficient on the bass he 
had an offer to Join this band, but 
was too scared to accept! 

According to Rhythm 01~ Record 
Bob played bass in. the old Ben Pol~ 
lack Orchestra, but the correct version 
seems to be that he Joined the bunch 
when, after leaving Pollack it had 
started working under a sing~ named • 
e-B_O_B_H_A_G_G_A_R_T _./ 
Clark Randall. Gil Rodin, the sax 
player who has always been the busi-

USICIAN ness man of this group since way back 
S everywhere career has traced a graph indi- in the Pollack period, was responsible 

Jn jazz, even including ?ating ~igger and better things !or getting Haggart the job, in 1935. 
many ot the ,, long- m the lme of stringed l·nstru- Very soon afterwards .the band was 

~ ..LJLG..li"'~" credit the Bob taken over by Bob Crosby, who was 
t . ments. Starting on (dare we then only twenty-one years of age, 
ra With the most whisper it?) ~he ukulele, he while t!le other Bob was just a year 

style of arranging ever worked his way up to banjo. hls semor. 
by a white band. A fro.m banjo to guitar, and fr·om Of the ol·lginal co-operative grouo 

measure Of the credit for who were Bob Haggart's cronies in the 
fs due to Bob Haggaz·t guitar to string bass, on which, first Crosby era only six now remain 

f , according to the annual in the band: Matlock. Miller, Rodin 
o. many of the band's musicians' polls in America he La mare, Bauduc, and himself. But th~ 

rtrea~~lt numbers. 1.s now th U 'ted St • style of the band has remained un-
t e m ates' most It ed rom a preparatory a er · For this thanks are due to 

ot bugle and trum- popular performer. the brl~liant arrangers, and to Ha.gga;.t 
The bass business started, as in in part•cular. 

Bob Haggart's the case of Spike Hughes and so Unfortunately, lt is not customary * to credit the arranger's name on re-

------------------~------* 

No. 1 of 
FAMOUS 

cord labels, though he always 
much more in the creation of 
r~sult than the composers. I t 
tlDle somebody rectified these 
sions. Who cares whether 
Myers and Schwab wrote 
Strut when the Haggart an·anttnEmt 
creates something out of 
be new and strange even 
Myers, and possibly to 

One of the 
be recognised as an 
ponent o! orchestrations 
gart's is the freedom with 
trombones move. The 
has generally featured the 
usual brass combination of 
pets and two trombones, and 
find a great part of their 
rhythm furnishers. rathct· 
manner o! the Original 
Band. <It should be noted 
that the name "Dixieland ' 

Series on 

RRANGERS 

Feather~~ 
~ot intended to refer to that band, but 
';merely to the Southern States. the 
teiTitory b."tlown as Dixie, where the 

Jstyle arose.> 
l For instance, in the first part of Hag
rgart's Musl.:rat Ramble score the trom
bones play a particularly interesting 
counterpoint to the main melodv 
line, later going into a series or effec
tive downward glisses behind the solo 
parts (which, incidentally, are always 
plentUul). In Dixieland. Shuffle and 
Dogtown Blues the trombones play a 
jump rhythm .while the piano also fills 
in behind the cla.tinets. These two 
Haggart arrangements also have 
another diStinctive feature in the pass
ages where the clarinets and brass 
play two separate melodies, both of 
which can be easily followed. 

Actually there are other arrange
ments by this young bass wizard 
which are more popular, but. for which 

I have less affection. Among them Is 
the rather exhibitionistic Pagan Love 
Song, In which Bob himself takes two 
solo bass choruses, standing in the 
centre of the sLage as the focal point 
or the band when this number is 
played In theatres. 

When My Dream Boat Comes Horne 
also eamed recognition for Haggart, 
although its climax effects are less re
laxed and more conscious of the com
mercatl angle than most of his work. 
The famous twelve-inch version of 
South Rampart Street Parade has 
some swell moments, some of which 
are more a confection of ideas sup
plied by various members of the band 
than a one-man job by Haggart. 

Down-to-Earth 
Type of Music 

It iS natural that my preference for 
the blues among Haggart's works 
should predominate, for he himself 
has expressed the opinion that this iS 
the down-to-earth type of music he 
likes to write best. The blues, he de.. 
clares, should be played and written 
right from the heart and with an ele
ment of restraint, not so much in the 
actual volume of the music as in the 
spirit and mood. 

I shall continue to watch Haggart's 
development both as bassist and as 
arranger, and I repeat my hope that 
in the latter capacity he will get the 
label credit he deserves. For he has 
contributed in no small measure to
wards making Crosby's band the great 
success it 1s tCHl.ay. 

(E YOUR 
RISTMAS 
~ WORK ALL 
~ARROUND 

• 
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STYLE o· 
ELECTRIC 
Hot Records Reviewed .• 

Mill llerth Trio. 
" Roekin' In Rhythm." 
"Lambeth Wnllt." 

(***Brunswick 02672.) 

/1 Y text for this week is 
Peace On Herth And 
Goodwill Towards Men. 

For in spite of all my principles 
I can't help enjoying this record. 

The Hammond organ has a 
peculiar capacity for staccato, 
an effect which can be much 
abused by corny players. Herth, 
though his melodic ideas are 
childish, is not rhythmically 
corny and seldom abuses the 
staccato. The main trouble in 
his performances here is that the 
sustained notes, which should 
serve as a faint bass under
current to the melody, come out 
much too loud and tend to dis
tract one's attention. 

"'Doing"" The 
Lambeth Walk 

Willie the Lion has been replaced 
by Frank Froeba, a less personal 
but sometimes brilliant pianist. The 
middle part of his Letmbeth Walk 
chorus Is very etTective. 

O'Neil (That Man Is Here Again) 
Spencer provides the rhythmic 
foothold for the other two with his 
capable drumming and takes up a 
chorus of the Wa!k with his less 
capable singing. 

Robert Kenton 
and his new in

vention, The 
Voice Master, de

signed to teach 
singing by mech

anical means. 

on to j:assm; notes a semitone lower; 
thus a bar of C 7t-h has eight quavers 
like this: F sharp, G; B, C; D sharp, 
E; G sharp, A. And so on. using the 
same effect in a number of keys. And 
this is how so-called "screwy" music 
is made. 

Hints to Django., 
Ella anc/ Chick 

At least one can say that there Is 
something slightly different about this, 
even lf t•he attempt to gut out of the 
rut Is rather synthetic. And I wish 
Django would stop using that corny 
cliche coda. It came into his ·Floogee • 
three times, no less,. and crops up 
again on both the above .titles. 

Chick Webb and his Ot·chestra. 
"Hallelujah." 
" I Wa n t To Be Ha ppy." 

(*Brunswick 12·in. 0138.) 
Somehow this doesn't seem to me the 

best way to coax four shlfl'\ngs out of 
people's pockets. Tile idea of making 
twelve-inch jazz records is to give one
self room to breathe, a nd not .1ust to 
throw into a heap all the ideas one 
has used separately on ten-inchers. 

Both these sides are competently 
arranged, but never for one moment 
have they any real excitement or sense 
of climax such as one might expect to 
be the cardinal attraction of a !our
minute production. And both sides are 

Jet down by a flute-and-clarinet chorus. 
The Little Chicks no longer strike me 
as funny. 

Ella Fitzgerald is not at her mosL 
inspired in either of her single 
choruses. 

The point is, there are many 1·ecords 
of Webb greatly superior to this which 
can be obtained for three shillings. So 
let's- just forget it. 

Chick Webb and his Orchestra. 
"Macpherson Is Rehearsin'.'' 
" I Let A Tear Fall In to The 

River." 
(**Bl'!mswick 02680.) 

Isn't It about time Harlem and Flifty 
Second Street left Scotland alone? 

All this clever stuff about swinging 
the Scottish ballads has been now com
mitted to songs which all have as thcil· 
theme the idea l.llat Scotland is going 
Harlem. The Cnmpb<'lls are Swingin', 
we are told, and Fare Thee Well Ann!r 
Laurie, and now thi'l wretched piece 
of nonsense about Macpherson with 
which Ella Fitzgerald, who was 
de&tlned for much better things, Is left 
to. grapple. 

The lntroductton uses the identical 
two bars Invented bv Claude Thornhill 
!or the coda. of Maxine Sullivan's 
Loch Lomond. Ella puts all her per
sonality Into the dotty ditty, but merely 
makes one feel sell-conscious for her 
sake. And the orchestration fairly 
reeks of phrases one has J:leard played 
with more freshness Qnd Sltt6ck in 
other records. And just after the 
vocal there are nearly eight bars 
almost ldenticnl with the last chorus 
or Edgar Hayes' excellent record 
Edgar Steps Ottl (Brunswick 02448). 

As for the other side, tile litle JS 
almost too senLimentnlly absurd to 
justify any further inspection. If this 
were 1ntended as a parody of Duke's 
tune I Let A Song Go Out Of My 
Heart it could hardly be more comic. 
One can only sympathise wjth the par-

*-----------------* 
FATS IN A FRACAS 

Feather Forecast and News 

Call !t swing or what you will, 
there is many an attractive moment 
here and in Rockin' In Rhythm too. 
In fact, the last four bars of the 
latter side, with the little burping w ELL, it diqn't take Fats is that If you were Fats' size and were 
afterthought note, seem to me to long to get back in the standing on a snow-covered pavement 

f h grappling with a man who had a 
give a new Interpretation ° t e news after his arrival smoking gun in his hand, you could 
term "solid sender." home. News has just reached consider yourself pretty brave. 

Quintet Of Hot Club Of France. me "of an extraordinary incident Incidents 1ike this happen every 
"Appel Direct." in: which. he has been involved, night in New York, but we don't hear 

t~=~"~T~1~1~M~e~I~i~t~fl~c~W~n~d~S~"=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~.~·~t--~ia~lb•it~~®tt~~UUMili"&~h~-n 

ticipam~ 
ance is 
tion. an. 
tune is. 
Dick Ro 

"You 

Tl1iS o 
bars of 
interest!• 
the rest 
side iS a 

7 

I nm • 
of the r, 
com para 
tion d11r 
time th, 
same fig1 

Once;' 
these st' 
parative 
intended 
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can't bu·. 
try to gil. 
coupling 
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Here, t 
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week>, c. 
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No. 2 
NE ot the most discreet 
and retiring figures in 
Tommy Dorsey's Orches

ls carmen Mastren, who is 
ot only a much more brJiliant 

guitarist than his rare solo 
appearances give one a chance to 
realise, but has also contributed 
to the Dorsey repertoire some of 
its most successful special 
arrangements. 

Twenty - tour years old, 
chubby-faced and very well 
liked among musicians, Carmen 
has had all too little attention 
since he joined up with Tommy 
two and a half years ago. 
Neither in his own nor in other 
orchestrations are there open
ings tor guitar solos, the trouble 
being that 1t is dUncult to 
amplify a guitar so that the 
audiences can hear it In the 
crowded dance halls where 
bands like Dorsey's so often 
have to play. 

It was as a violinist that young 
Mastren started his musical educa
tion in the small town outside New 

ork where he was born. After 

lfRANGEMENT 
of a dealing with 

orchestrators 

famous 

• • 

some Six or seven years dillgently 
practising fiddle he fell for the 
banJo craze, and from there it was 
a natural step to the guitar. 

Got a Break 
With Wingy 

When he first came to New York 
City, Carmen did not have to wait 
many weeks for a break. Wingy 
Mannone heard him, and shortly 
afterwards he was playing in the 
Mannone Quartet at Adrian Rol
llnt's Tap Room, the others being 
Mannone, Joe Marsala and the bass 
player, Sid Weiss. 

These four haa such a happy asso
ciation, and the iUltar·bas.s rhythm sec
tion was such a. refresh!DilY dltrerent 
seZtlne, that the efforts ot various 
band-leaders to lure Wlngy's three 
cohorts away !rom him were for some 
time unsuccessful. However, Sid Weiss 
eventually lett to Join Charlie Barnet 
(he Is now ln Artie Shaw's Orchestra); 
Joe Marsala fo.tmed his own band 
when Wingy went out of town; and 
Carmen, after numerous appeals from 
Tommy Dorsey, finally went into that 
band, replacing Bill Schaeffer. 

At that time the .stol1llly Tommy was 
in the midst of an unrelenting tide ot 

personnel changes; but despite the 
many comin&-s and goings since then, 
Cannen has managed to remain 
friendly with his temperamental leader 
and has neve1· s trayed from the band. 

During the Mannone period, 
strangely enough, Carmen did not 
make many records with Wlngy, who 
generally recruited a different com
bination for his studio dates, including 
some of Bob Crosby's boys, with Nappy 
Lamare on guitar. However, with the 
far more exciting Roy Eldridge replac
ing Wingy, the quartet made two 
splendid sides for Decca under the 
name of the Delta Four: Swingin' At 
The Famous Door and Farewell Blues. 
(Brunswick 02273J These will give you 
examples of Carmen's ability as a 
guitar 1etotf man-and swell examples 
they are too. 

There was also a session made for 
Rollin!-" The Tap Room Gang "-on 
Vlcto1·, in which the quartet, aug
mented by Adrian and voca.lists 
Putney Dandridge ·and Jeanne Bums, 
turned in some good stuff. 

Although his excellent tonal and 
rhythmic work as a section man can 
be discerned through all six sides, 
there are bwo which contain parti
cularly worthwhile glimpses of Cal1lllen 
as a soloist. In Jazz 0 Jazz, on Oon-

• 

dance 

• • by 
LEONARD 

FEATHER 

t inental H.M.V. JF44, he has a shorL 
passage which lle plays in chords, and 
Weather Man, on HM.V. B8660, con
tains a single-string solo. 

Another Segovia 
Enthusiast 

Like most of the jazz guitarists who 
are great rhythm section men and all
round musicians, Carmen Mastren 
takes a !paSSionate interest ln the 
straight aspects o! .hl.a in.strum~nt 
which means t.hat he listens to everY 
Segovia recital he can possibly catch, 
and has even thought seriously of 
taking up concert work of .this nature 
himself. 

*·---------------------------------* .:-? 

When Tommy Dorsey was Just he
ginning to earn a .personal reputation 
!or his classic-jazz.lng specialities, Car
men was hard at work studymg 
orchestration in his spare Ume. It 
was thus that he came to e.5tablish 
himsell as an arranger by writing some 
of the best-known transcriptions o! 
this kind featured by Dorsey. One of 
the first of these was Liebestraum, 
which, as reviewers commented. 
sounded in the end more l1ke a slight 
variation of Basllt Street Blues. 

.c 

:tl 
~ -1 . .. 

~-r . -
~ 

Although Tommy Dorsey's name 
appears on the labels as co--arranger of 
this and other Mastren efforts, it 
should be remembered that beyond 
supplying one or two suggestions for 
the main outline of the scoring, 
Tommy did not contribute very much, 
partly beca.use he is too busy to spend 
his t ime at an arranger's desk and 
chiefly because he could trust Carmen 
to do a good job. 

Whatever you feel about the Dorsey 
policy of .adapting t hese classical 
pieces, )t must be admitted that 
Carmen Mastren surmounted some of 
the rumculties excellently and avoided 
any lapses from taste. Notice the way 
he works Dave Tough into an integral 
part In Liebestrau.1n, as a tribute to 

the man he considered one of the 
greatest drummers in jazz history. 
And observe one or two unexpected 
effects of dynamics, such as the 
diminuendo in the passage following 
DorseY's solo. 

On the back of Liebstraum CHM.V. 
B8578) you '\\ill flnd another good 
example of the Mastren manner in 
orchestrat.lon : Melody in F. The sax 
section in the second chorus is mobile 
and nicely voiced. Carmen is fond of 
using effects for three trombones. an 
understandable trait in a band such 
as this. His backgrounds for the solos 
by Bud Freeman and others a1·e gener
ally of the utmost simplicity, simple 

CARMEN 
MASTREN 

organ harmomes rather 
U1 1 !lgnrt>s which he feels 
might distract the soloists, 

The last chorus or 
Melody ilt F is nothing 
more tha11 straightforward 
block-s~orlng, but agaiJ) 
'\'ll.h a fine sense of phras
Ing and of voicini. 

Another good example ta 
Black Eyes on H.M.V, 
B8592. Commercial con• 
slderatons make it neces
asry to follow a stereo-
typed pattern, with the 
muted trombone solo and 
clarinet background, in 
most of these numbens, 
but after this part of the 
routine has been estab· 

llsned Carmen gets 'I way from con• 
vention as far as he can. On this 
disc he gives the clarinet solo the 
back~ound of a simple repeated riff 
instead of organ harmonies, and 
develo~ the ddea behind Erwin'S 
trumpet. 

It should not be inferred from thiS 
analysis of Carmen's work as an 
arranger that he Inclines heavilY. 
towards the orchestral trend in jaZZ: 
He enjoys himself as much as ever 
to-day in the atmosphere ot a jam 
session; in fact, many English llsteneu 
noted that his contribution to the 
Marsala relay from New York in 
November was one of the few features 
which came over extraordinarily welL 

Young Brother 
On the Way 

And in the meantime there 1s a 
younger brother, AI Mastren, who has 
been recording with Wingy and was 
recently a member of Red Non·o·s 
Orchestra; he is believed to be one o~ 
the most promising of the recen~ 
trombone discoveries. Keep an eye 
open for this Mastren family-and 
reserve a word of thanks for the leader 
under whose guidance the guitar-play• 
ing Mastren has earned his reputation. 
Tommy Dorsey has certainly proved to 
be a good pull-up for Carmen . 

. . , ... ::t 
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II ROPHONE'S II ChiRISTMAS 
RECORD REFLECTIONS 
W ELL, and the same to 

you. For me, at any 
rate, the reflection 

that all the December records 
are exhausted makes for a 
happy Christmas, since I can sit 
back and cogitate until the 
January flood surges in. 

So I have another of those 
rare chances to talk to you 
about records in general and 
the job of reviewing them. 
Usually it is impossible in the 
space allotted 
me to answer 
the occasional 
criticisms of 
my work which 
find their way 
into the read
e r s ' letters 
column. The 
knowledge 
that I can't hit 
back probably 
tempts people 
to administer 
these little 
pinpricks. 

For instance, 
a reader com-

. plalned that the 
"M.M." should 

of sinners in this respect;. No other 
musical magazine in the world gets 
through so many hot records in such 
de~il and relative top1caH11y. 

Metrono-me of New York bunches hot 
and sweet records together, the average 
review going to two or three dozen 
words. Down Beat of Chicago omits 
many of the most important issues and 
gets through some twenty discs each 
month at 50 to 100 words each. Tempo 
of Los Angeles seldom devotes more 
than a sentence or two to any one 
record. In fact, my nearest rivals ar<' 
also nearest in the geographical sense, 

devote m or~ 
space to record 
reviews. ' " Ro
phone" only gets 
through about 
four or five each 
week, sometimes 
not that: On 
an average I 
r eview nt leasli 
elgh t records n 
week; some
times o. dozen 
or more. The 

MAXINE SULLIVAN, one of th~ hits of 1938 

fact that ninety I>er cent. or the 
records are issued at the beginning 
of the month means that my re
views have to be spread artificially 
and judiciously over fom· or five 
issues. 

Sometimes ln an ~!Tort not to be 
out of date, I get through the first
of-the-month issues quickly and J 
find I am only left with three or 
four mld-monthers for the last 
week of the month; but this is ex
ceptional, alld in any case pro
vides the welcome opportunity of 
going 1nto a. llttle more detail 
about some or the discs. 

Maybe you don't realise that there 
are quite a few records I have to listen 
to, but don't re,'iew because I decide 
they're not worth the space that might 
be devoted to something more impor
tant. 

But the MtLODY MAK£R is the least 

Loonard Hibbs or Rhythm and Edial' 
Jackson of The Gramophone. 

Critics Who Don't 
Economise Space 

.B'tlt the crnclal matter ntiectlng all 
of my fellow-critics and myself alike 
is U1at no criticism ill Lhe present 
:;tyle cat1 evet· a'rrlve at anylhlng eon
crete. There lS only one absolute fol1l\ 
of crit1c1sm, and that is a minute, 
technlcal inspection, w•th written 
musical examples, or whY this phrase 
is good and that 1s bad, why a certalt\. 
note ot· inflection or harmonic twist 
"sends" you or brings you down; why 
a band achieves what. we choose to call 
an Qgreeabte "tone colour"; what 
understood chords were at t.hc bi\Ck or 
the musician's mind when he l)r<>duced 
such. and such an inexpllcab!e erreot. 

In the old monthly " M.M." they 

used to have technical articles on "hot 
ch01·uses dissected." ArtJhur Young, 
:for instance, might take the latest Ear1 

Hines 1·ecord, put it under an aura,_.... 
microscope and go into all the details 
that reviewers ' to-day are either too 
cramped or too incompetent tQ express. 

That was my idea of a real record 
review, and that is the only way record 
revJewtlng can achieve something of 
any lasting value. The fact that the 
musicians who made the l'CCOrdS may 
neve1· have thought of all the little 
intricacie& analysed by tfie :reviewer is 
entirely :immaterial. The musician's 
job 1s to create, not to reason why; 
the reviewer's is to pierce the mind 
behind the creation. 

The bogey of space 1s a ter
l'lble mental hazard. If you keep 
to the bare facts with no literary 
embellishments you may be more suc
cinct and technically better, bu~ you 
make> damn dull reading. If you 
spend a dOzen words on a touch of 
levity ot· Irrelevance, you are accused 
o! rMklesl! waste. 

Concerning The 
Starring System 

I thought lt might save apace when \ 
I alat•tt..'<i the stat'l'ing system. The 
:sy&tetn proved a boOmerang; renders 
wonder why I give this record three 
stars tmd that only two, and all my 
repeated Insistence that the stars 
aren't a. guide to comparative artistic 
mer1t doesn't help. When a record is 
not quite good enough fQr three stars 
and not quite bad enough for two, 
what am I to do? I have often been 
confronted with this. and afler n 
mct1tal tOM-ttl> have made a very shaky 
decision. repenting of it on seeing It 
in print. 

YQU n\ny think It is easy to 
1101ve this by awa.rding :!i marks, but 
where wUJ lhls end? The new in
between marking assumes its own 
charncter, nnd pret;ty soon you .find 
you need fUt1ther diffE't·entla.tions. In 
the end the number of different mark
ings will be big enough to make things 
Gil Ute worse, bect\tLSe where a record 
might have been worth either two o1· 
three, It mi!l'ht now go into any or 
the umpteen lnte.l1media.te ca.tegot'ies. 

In fact, it might be much easier to 
hnve only two categories: Buy and 
Don't Btly. At; least thet•e would be 
comparatively few borderline cases 011 
that system. 

When I was first offered the job of 
revtewmg records I thought it was 
going to be bhe most exctting occupa
tion ln jazz. the job I had always 
hoped fol'. That enthusiasm has sur
vived <at least I ti'Ust it can be said 
tb8Jt I am the least blase of critics), 
but in the years since I started to 
relieve "Mike's'' burden In June, 1936. 
I have learned a lot that I never 
e:o.'peCtcd about the difference between 
listetuttg to some recordS because you 
want to hear llhem, and liBten.ing to all 
the records because you've got to hear 
them. It shanpens the senses, but 

~====:=:::=:::::::==:=::==:=::=:==::==:=:=:=:::::::=:::::_::: ... j bluntl! the nerves. 

Crltlcf Very 
Selclom Agree 100% 

'I'he more records t listen to-and 1 
have been li~te!ling, us a hobby, for 
ten Years-the greatet· is my con
fidence in mY own opinlotlS. No two 
cnlbics ha.ve evet' yet agreed on all 
polnt.s, and no other critic believes me 
completely sa11e. But I feel the average 
·· M.M." reader, who ha.s so much leSs 
chance than I have to keep in complete 
and conslnnt touch with everytlllng 
that is going on in jazz, can at lel\6t 
count on my breadth of ell.-oet,lenr~>. 

fui attention ~ ro every record 
before writing a Word about lt (you'd 
be surprised how rare that Is IUnong 
ct•lt!cs!) and cotnplete !llncerlty: but 
not on my infallibility. for this ls too 
much. to ask of any man on earth. 

lf, then. you dieagree with some
thing I wrlte and are tempted to pen 
a snortJttg retort. remember that in a. 
couple of years• time you Mll certainly 
d isagree with your own views of 1938, 
and exercise that precious quality of 
tolerance, which breeds undel'OOanding. 

I'd better close down before this 
turns Into a sermon. Merrv Chri~>~ .• '"~ 
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OTHER BANDS and 
TUNES ELLINGTON'S 

3 f. l938 

HY BRITISH FANS CAN'T 
HEAR THE SID PHILLIPS 

ST AR-ORCH. RECORDS 
Belli nd-t he-scenes 

Record-release 
Secrets 
Angle 

By II ROPHONE II 

of 

THREE WEEKS AGO, A BIG FRONT-PAGE STORY IN THE " M.M." 
,\NNOUNCED THAT SID PHILLIPS HAD BEEN AWARDED THE 

•• $ ;\-lASHING HONOUR " OF RECEIVING CARTE BLANCHE FROM 
IRVING !HILLS TO RECORD HIS OWN COlWPOSITIONS WITH AN 
ENGLISH PICK-UP BAND FOR RELEASE ON THE BRUNSWICK 
LABEL IN MIERICA. 

the American 
·vmc~-"Sax section stuff~-~-;;d"j~~~ 
as you are getting to enjoy it, in 
comes another frightfully busy bit 
(bar 16- lt's only one bar, but they 
get a chorusful into it) . 

On the other side. in lhe unison 
>bbllgato to Lhe brass first chorus. vou 
·an hear some inc1:.edible dotted
!Uaver-semiquaver and triplet stac
·atos !bars 5-6, 9·10. 13-14-). and a 
·!!ely unmusical trombone lead-in to 
he second chorus. Sy Oliver·s 
rumpet solo relieves the tension but 
he rest is one more examole of ciever
less gone ast ray. 

My admiration for the Lunceford 

by II RO PHONE II 
oand at Its best Is unbounded. Maybe 
:hnt.•s why I hate to hear records like 
.his. 

Teddy Grace. 
" Monday !Horning." 
" Downhearted Blues." 
~**Bt·unswi<'k 02688.) 

People who don't like Teddy Grace 
houlct have undergone the blindfold 
est before judging. Without seeing 
he label they \'Ould surely not have 
een certain sh was a white girl
dgAr Jackson Is still under the 
npresslon tJ}~{ she Is coloured. vide 
.st month •s >framo-phone. Her blues 

style has a. great deal in common with 
lhe Smith family 

Couple Of 
Swell Recordings 

The above titles are session-sisters 
of Crazy Blues and Love Me Or L~Utve 
Me, with the extra trent of a more 
substantial Teagnrden solo on eAch 
side; not technically Impeccable, but 
unmistakably the old T-shape con
struction. 

Take it from me. Miss Grace really 
sings Alberta Hunter's grand old blues, 
with Messrs. T. Teddy Bunn and Billy 

LIPS PAGE-gets no bouquets f rom critic "Rovhone" 
for h is latest. record. 

Kyle contributing to the very exciting cl"ror. These two sides were released 
downheartedness In America as Ben Pollack and his 
Louis Armstrong ,u.d m e Lyn :Hurray Orchestra, so if you expect to hear 

quartet (?!) the small jam combination as on the 

Since then, countless readers have written in to enquire 
why these records will not be released in England. The situa
tion whereby the country in which they were actually made 
will be unable to hear the results seems to have contused 
everybody, so thai a recapitulation ot the problem regarding 
I rving Mills' recordings rnay now be timely. 

!IIFli;;Q,.l,.thr, t h is is the reason you wlll deal include Duke Ellington, the *------~~------* 
"Go;;:a_v:n~ .. Shout All Over God's Connie Boswell records you'll be dis
.. Nobody Knows De Trouble I've appoint~; if you don't. you·u still be 

Seen." diS8PPOmtcd, because the band is as bad 

. 
(***Decca F6912.) as H's big. Arrangements straight 

bl t t S id Phlll" • Raymond Scott Quintet, Bobby 1 a e 0 ge IPS Hackett, Sidney Bechet, B•\ster 
r ecords unless you send to Bailey, Chu Berry, Chaun<'ey More-
t or them. house, Cab Calloway, Joe M:a.rsal:.~. 

years ago, Irving Mills n,nd numerous other small and large 
in a ug urate his own re- hot groups. 
"Master " a nd "Variety." 

splash of publicity the 
was launched, and 

Englan d expecting to 
a deal for the foreign dis
of these discs. 

Bb1we,,er . nobody wanted to pay him 
sums he required,l 

After his return to\ 
decided to abandon the 
labels altogether, merging 

riety on to the Vocallon label 
and Master on to the Brunswick. 

SID FOR SCOTT 

Since Sid Phillips is the man who 
has impressed M ills as most capable of 
turning out music in the Raymond 
Scott style and since there appear to 
have been differences between Scott 
and Mills. the latter decided to use 
the English arranger In his place. 

Never before in the history of hot 
records has such an important cata
logue been withheld from the entire 
British, Continental and overseas 
market for such a. long period. Un-

HEAVY PRICE \,for tunately, too it is a breach that 
.-b.,.., _ __ , p _ __ ..........a~~~'S.,_,~J-,1,v Mills j-:A~s not ~em ~kely to ~~~~~A" \ ·~:r. 

~j ~ v~-o_,, - --........!""'-..~ ·- .LSJSVI6 !). - ,t"'-' -a.noo 
~ k are .., , nu•·~ ----·~ 

- from the factory. 
SOmething fantastic has ~rone wrong v 

here; the description says "Louts At·m- ocal on second side. not credited on 
strong .and the Lyn Murray Quartet, label is by Paula Gayle. Tone all 
with Plano, Guitar, St~:h~g Bass and right, style negligible. 
Dru~s Accompaniment." r can h ear 
no plano, no guitar, no string bass and 
no drums; ~n the other hand. I can 
hear somethmg very much more t-han 
a quartet: I can hear the whole darn 
Lyn Murray Choir, probably more like 
two dozen strong and without instru
mental accompaniment of any kind. 

Is This A 
Blunder? 

This is much on the same lines AS 
Slladrack, quite straight and serious 
but for ~he note of humour ct·eeping 
thl·ough m Louis's vo:ce. Unusual and 
to most people, attractive. ' 
B~,o P~llack and his Pick-A-Rib Boys. 

, Rose Coloured Glasses." 
'After You've Gone:• 

(*Vocalion S212) 
I h . . ope I. shan't be accused of carp-

mg. but thJs looks to me like !mother 

Reminiscent 01 
A Past Decacle 

llol LiJJS Page and his Orchestra, 
.. He's Pulling His Wbiskers." 
·• Good Old Bosom Bread." 

• (*Vocation S206.) 
After the two blues with which LipS 

made his Vocalion entry. these two 
tiresome titles make a considerable let
down. Rhythm section sleepy. team
work All askew. arrangements dull. and 
vocal In Bosom Bread about the most 
terrifying case of reoe~itious monotonv 
I can remember. There·s a good tenoi· 
ln this side. and Lips plays well 
towards the end of the backing. 

Altogether this reminds me of some 
of the second-rate coioured band 
records that used to aooear on Victcr 
just nbout ten years ago. BU\ they at 
least hm·e the excuse of be!ng old. 
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STILL AT IT 
AFTER TEN YEAR ' • 
Feather Forecast and News 

Here we find " Detector " 
sarcastically thanking the 
B.B.C. for deigning to reply to 
criticisms of the absence of 
certain bands from broadcast
ing, notably the Savoy bands 
during the afternoons, Arthur 
Rosebery, and Billy Cotton. 

and that Eddie Lang and Pee-Wee 
Russell are playing in it. 

Another phenomenon new to us in 
1928 was the process of listening to 
gramophone records elecLrically repro
duced. The Brunswiick Pana.trope was 
described in great awe as a novel and 
sensational advancement, the :first real 
record amplifier. Except for tile few 
modernists who had already got 11old 
of one of these machines, everybody 
was still lisLen!ng to the new hoi- re
cords (such as Red Nichols' Whisper
ing ru1d the Original Wolverines· 
Shim-Me-Sha Wabble> on some 
acoustic affair which was as likely as 
not to reduce tenor sax, alto an;:! 
trumpet to pretty much t he same 
sound. 

More interesting still is a trip back 
a further decade to inspect an article 
ty a Monsieur Ansermet, writing i~ 
La Revue Ram.and'~Z of October 15, 
1919. 

TIJis Man 

Alice Frost and Nan Wynn featheredly forecast you a Happy Christmas. 

Arthur Rosebery had a good 
band, it seems. at the Thames 
Riviera, whiich was not wired for 
broadcasting. The B.B.C.'s ex
planation was that the · quality of 
the band was known, but it was 
impracticable to run private cir
cuits all over London "on the off 
chance " of getting a good band. 
There's a paradox in that. As for 
Billy Cobton, apparently he was 
r egarded as a palais de danse 
band, with " nothing exceptional 
abOut his playing." 

Please understand I'tn not trying to 
draw myself into the question of these 
disputes; I merely find it amusing that 
t he same sort of bickerings have been 
going on for a decade or more. Today 
we have the present Ambrose business, 
which demonstrates that the same old 
troubles are stUI going on. 

Was A Genius 

HISTORY repeats itself. 
1-\fter r eading the front 
page of last week's "M.M.," 

in which the controversy con
cerning bands removed from the 

... 

air was still going strong, I 
turned to the "M.M." of Decem
ber, 1928, to find an extraordin
ary parallel between the two 
situations ten years apart. 

When It Was 
A Novelty 

Commercial radio, by the way, was 

This article, quoted in the latest 
issue of the French magazine Hot 
Jazz, showed an almost tmc..'\nny fore
sight In jazz appreciation, telling ju..;t 
what the real Negro jazz signified, its 
:instrumentation and hatmonic pecu
liarities. Particular reference is made 
Ito the London visit of the Southern 
Syncopated Orchestra, and to its ex
traordinary clarinet v:irtuoso, descrilbed 
as the first of lt!s 1·ace to have com
posed per.f.ectly fonned blues on the 
clarinet. 

" I've heard Lwo of th.em which he 
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NEW 

Feather Forecast and News 
~ 

YEAR RESOLUTIONS 
FOR RHYTHM FANS 

has become so 
abused that it is 
better avoided alto
gether, though its 
use as a verb is 
permissible. 

ALFIE KAHN, who has been "sending " Cafe Anglais 
audiences with his bot harmonica c.horuses. 

Perhaps you might 
also resoQve to do one 
emphatic good deed 
In the interest of hot 
music; for instance, 
put aside a certain 
amount every week 
for records, or even 
do something that 
costs you only your 
time, such as writing 
a letter of protest to 
the next paper that 
prints a ridiculous 
story about jitterbugs 

A
ND the same to you! 

' Now here's a New Year 
resolution that concerns 

us all. I want you to promise 
yoursel1, from now on, to avoid 
the use of the word " swing " as 
an adjretive or noun as much 
as pos1ible. There is abso-

Jtutely ro need for it; the word 

or a speech by a clerical gentleman 
condemning "sWing" <I mean con
demning hot music) as immoral. 

Or you might join a rhythm club, 
or form one if there isn't one in 
your district, or possibly you could 
t'ake out a year's subscription to-
but there, I mustn't start plugging. 
Anyway, go into 1939 with the re
solve to do something for the 

JO 
g; 
J 

"cause." You don't stand to lose 
much. 

Duke Ellington has been talking 
again about that Negro opera. It 
seems that unless he can get it pro
duced on llhe expensive non-profit
making lines he needs, tne product or 
ten years• intermittent work will never 
be revealed. 

He alone has the right to release the 
work, and it appears that he went 
straight to Mr. Rockef'e1Ter (don't ask 
me which Mr. Rockefeller> and asked 
him to sponsor it, explaining his 
motive in hav:ing written it and his be
lief that it must be done properly or 
not at all. 

Musical Conception 
Of Negroicl Progress 

"It would have been easy," Duke is 
quoted as saying, " to have written an 
opera dealing with the trials, tribula
tions and tragedies of the Negroes, 
from the time they came to this 
country in slave ships, through the 
cotton-field. pre--Civil war era; but 
we've heard too much of this side of 
the Negro already. I've tried to make 
of this opera a musical conception of 
h1s achievement. his progress, rus part 
In the building of this country which 
we call our own. 

" I've tried to wipe out, in music, 
the subconscious feeling of inferiority 
which has been the Negro's yoke down 
through the years. I've tr.ied to incul
cate Into the music which I've written 
the saga. of a proud, a ¥allant, a cour
ageous and a progressive group. And 
... I think I've done it." 

Big words, Duke; big and significant. 
So let's hear the music soon. 

~ «: "* 
I am gradually reaching the stage 

where nothing surpri:~es me. After 
hearing several instruments played hot 
in direct contradlct.ion to my claims 
that thev couldn't be, I have been 
along to .the Cafe Anglais and heard 
some weird goings on In the pleasant 
llt.tle band working there. 

Kahn/ · Millwarcl 

AncJ Others 
Alfie Kann, who is in my opinion, 

one of the best tenor sax and clarinet 
men In the countrY, does something 
more Uhan play tenor sax and clarinet. 
In :blues, stomps and pops alike he 
turned out some ~tenuine hot choruses 
on, believe it or not, the harmonica! 

I have seen so-called "swing records," 
advertised featuring harmonica play
ing, but Alfie gets nearer to the real 
style on his little mouth organ than 
any of the famous exponents. This is 
really something to watch for, and 
something !or an enterprising record 
company. 

To cap it all, Sid Millward, the 
leader of this band, started letting 
himself go on the oboe. What times 
we do live in ! 

• 
Another cameo of American life, 

which I quote from the Pittsburgh 
COtU'ier, w.rlt!ng of Jimmie Lunceford's 
opening n!giht at a downtown (w.hite) 
nig~ht club: " M1lton Mezzrow received 
a Mlokey Finn (knock-out drink 
served to dbstreperous customers) " be
cause he insisted on be:lng seated with 
his coloured wife at the Qpening, which 
the~ attended with Hugues Panassh!. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

• 

I 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

I T WlJu!.l be dtfficult to resist the temptation of 
c.tsting a retrospective eye on the ye~r·s dance 

musl(. Ha,·ing nude no attempr to res1st, I pro
pose to JeH>te this week's column to some cn
lightcninl! fact) and figures entrusted to me by 
Philip Br,m n. 

* * * 
or the new bands introduced on the air during 

the twelve months, two seem to have made a last
ing impresswn : Ken Johnsun's West lnd1an 
aggregation, which made its bow on January 11 
and has broadcast every month or so in the 
latter half of the year; and Hugo Rignold's group 
from the London Casino, a promising group ever 
since it to.1k the air on August 6. 

Two 'pick·up' combinations also stand out: 
one was Sid Millward and his Nitwits, whose 
suCCe)S in se,·eral broadcasts led to the formation 
of the larger and permanent band now led by 
Millward at the Cafe Ang13is. The other specially 
assembled radio combination was, of course, Phil 
Cardew's Band Waggoners. · 

The tendency, incidentally, has been to reduce 
the number of 'pick·up · bands during the year. 
There has been a wider dhergence in the size o f 
radio dance bands, though the average probably 
still works out about the same, since the large 
, .. r:lhinatlllnS in production programmes arc offset 
by the little groups of Elrick, Lawrance, and 
o·n~r:;. 

It .. * * 
Precedents set during the year included the 

prc,ent:wun, during the summer seaside pro
~r.~nunes, of as many as twenty-five bands from 
the well·known holiday resorts. Many of these. 
''ere newcomers to the air. 

From October, for the winter six months, it 
'' :~s dec,,led to allot rwo or three ·tate-night 
sessions every month to :1 studio broadcast in 
NJer to cope \\ith such bands as Hylton's. 
Cotton's, Roy's, and Ambrose's, which could not 
bruJdcast earlier in the evening because of 
\ audeville eng:~gernents, and were unavailable 
ior lat<:·night outside programmes because they 
were nut 1!'1 a re~ident JOb. 

At the same time :1 policy was introduced of 
~:i,in!t three late-night sessions monthly to 
Rc:.L:Iuna l bands, some or these times being 
Sl'ht to accommodate two orchestras. Since 
Odoher I the BBC has tended to concentrate 
on the outstanding bands, :~nd this policy will 
be C•tntinued during the New Year. As the 
~"Ond-rate bands in England :~re, alas, very 
nearly third.rate, this seems to me personally 
a very S•>und svstem. 

* * * ~· 

As for American bands, there have been two 
broadcasts each by Duke Ellington, Bob Crosby, 
and Cuunt Basic in 1938, as ''·ell as single pro
arammes by sixteen Others from the U.S. and 
eight from the C>ntinent. While statistics are 
being J1s~-ussed, it might be interesting to note 
lOme hgures JUSt compiled covering the last 
quarter of 1 9~~ :1nu the tirst three-quarters of 
this ~elf. Durin;: that time Henry Hall had 
~S broadclst~. Billy Cotton reJched 20, Eddio 
Carroll IS, Gerald•> 15, and Ambrose 29. 

* * ~ * 
The mo)t unf,>rtunatc event uf the year has 

been the hreakin~ up of Ambmse·s Orchestra. 
A~ \\a~ forecJst here, some or his former men 
have: har.JeJ together, and opened last week. 
un,ler the direction of saxophonist Jne Crossman. 
10 l ne\\' londotn edition uf the revue Ntu F.tces. 

SIGNATURE TUNE I SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

' VOCAUST' is a svnthetic word which I 
di;like having to ~sc. The main justifica

tion is that 'singer' becomes monotonous and 
'cm<mer' is worst of all. During the p.tst year or 
so new horrors have arisen such as 'croonette •. 

In its present deba~ed state the word croo?in~ 
SuSJieSts something so artlessly empty that 1t IS 
an insult to apply the term to some of our more 
acceptable radio singers. For this reason the 
series or quest ionn<1i res which starts this week, 
dealing with voc:ll personalities, has been s:iven 
the foliO\\ ing tide : -

Don't Call Them Crooners 
(I) PAT TAYLOR. Born London, 1918. Joined a 
ju,·tnile troupe at twelve; two years later became 
one of Mrs. Rodney Hudson's Eight Step-Sisters, 
then appearing regularly on the air in Variety. 
During a rehearsal some
one discovered she had r 
a voice ; John \Xl att gave 
her a solo number in one 
of his ·Songs from 
the Sho,\·s' programmes. 
Frum then she did more 
singing than dancing; 
left [he Step·Sisters at 
seventeen joined an act 
with Sam Browne, but 
afte;r a few weeks a. car 
accident put her out or 
work for nearly a year. Pat Taylor 
Then Jack Harris en. 
g.tged her to sing with his band. A year later 
C. B. Cochran offered to make J1er one of his 
new stars in Man) Happy R~t11r111. Has btely 
opened as one of the principals in the children's 
revue Let's Pretend. 

Q.-lr' ho 11 )'tJIIr fttl'fntrit4 singer? A.
Deannn Durbin. 

Q.-lr'b.J/ is JOflr /tll-otllite song? A.
' There's a Small Hotel.' 

Q.-Do JOfl play any instmmmt? A.-No. 
Q.-Wbat do yon think m.Jkes a good jazz 

sillf.<'T? A.- I think the essentials arc a know
ledge of rhythm and an car for music and correct 
pitch ; :1 real voice in the classical sense is not 
necessary. . I 

Q.- W' hat tl't)u/d yon mtha do if not sing 1 
A.- Be a hairdresser or run a .beauty parlour. I 
t:tkc a fiend ish interest in everything connected I 
with face massages, coiffures, and beauty treat
ment. But I still enjoy singing! 

* * * * 
AI Saxon and Eddie Carroll and their respcc

ti,·e orchestras, which were coincidentally both on 
the air this Tuesday, figure in an interesting news 
item. After a long sojourn, Saxon and his men 
are moving out of Chez Henri, the West-End Cluh 
where Charlie Kunz first became well known. ' 
R.epla~ing them, Eddie Carroll is going in with a 
mnc-p1ece orchestra. 

* * * 
The striking success in 1\merica of such British 

.songs as 'These Foolish Things' and 'Lambeth 
\\'a lk' seems likely to be followed by a no Jess 
illustrious career for the Jos. Geo. Gilbert waltz 
·Meet me down in Sunset Valley', 

Gilbert, who admits that Ws songs are ' corny • 
but believes they aro what th• public wants, has 
gone to the States to take a personal hand in tho 
launching of his brain-child an~ ha~ sworn not to 
return until ht haa aucceede<L No doubt we 
shall be seeln! blm soon. 

Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

REG PURSGLOVE may well be envied for 
the simplicity of his task in preparing the 

short series of broadcasts entitled 'Love is On 
the Air·, to be heard on Thursday next, and 
again on February 6 and 
B. In choosing a pro
gramme for which every 
title bas to be connected 
with the subject of love, 
his only difficulty has 
been that of reje~ting 
the thousands of possi· 
bilities that he will find 
no time to include. 

A series entitled 'Love 
is Off the Air' would 
put a far greater strain 
on one's resources. R p 1 However, Pursglove will cg ursg ovc 
do his best to demonstrate that love, in addit'Jn 
to being the sweetest thing and making the 
world go round, can make an entertaining and 
surprisingly varied radio show. 

His vocalists are compnratively little known : 
Virginia Dawn, whom he describes as the ' husky 
crooner type·. first heard one Monday night at 
seven recently ; Isabelle McEwan the Canadian 
semi·operaric star of Bill Williamson's 'How 
do you Like your Music ? •• and Max Oldaker, 
who bas had considerable experience in acting 
and television. 

The sweet·style band for Pursglove's presenta
tion will include four more strings than he 
usually employs, and a harp will replace the 
trumpet. 'Love is On the Air·, his signature 
tune, was composed hy the late Richard Whitin~. 
the American writer of 'Japanese Sandman\ 
' Where the black-eyed susans grow ' and 'Till 
we meet :tj!ain ·. 

* * 
Fifteen years ago George Scott· Wood was 

singing t:mgos in Spanish when a notability from 
Spain in the audience told him that he could 
achieve an authentic atmosphere only by accom
panying himself on accordion instead of piano. 
ln~truments of this type being unknown in 
England at the time except in the simple forms 
of concertina and melodeon, George found they 
were obtainable from Jtaly and became an 
accordion pioneer in this country, writing one of 
the first tutors. 

In the accordion band with which he broad
casts next Friday (February 3) for the lunch
time dance-music programme, the three ' first 
aq:ordions •. two second accordions, and the third 
accordions will be thus divided into sections and 
scored for orchestrally in the manner of first and 
second violins. The band will boast something 
near a thousand pounds' worth of accordions. 

* * * * 
Two broadcasts from the Continent during 

the coming week are of a sharply contrasted 
nature. On Friday the Belgian tenor saxophonist, 
Fud Candrix, will lead his orchestra in what will 
be more or less a hot programme (I have c:;om
mitted myself to avoid the use of the word 
swing whenever possible, but am forced to admit 
that 'hot' is very little better). On Saturday 
Henry Hall and his Orchestra will be heard from 
the big Scala Theatre in Berlin, where Jack 
Hylton played. to tremendous audiences many 
years ago. 
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Leonard Feather and Ye Olde English 

Swynge Band. 
"Widdicombe Fair." 

" Colonel Bogey March." 
(Decca F6897, 2s.) 

Still sounds local, but is a1t tm
provement. 

First tune is taken a little too 
sharply and is scarcely a good 

Rhythm, January, 1939 

theme on which to build Jazz 
improvisations. 

McDevitt plays very well before 
and after the vocal, which is adapted 
to bring in a string of jazz names 
and Uncle Tom Dorsey and all. 
The side ends with a very pleasant 
trio of trumpet, tenor, and clarinet. 

Bogey is only fair and the sales 
. will scarcely reach the peak they 

would have achieved had there been 
a vocal. 

Trumpet gives us the tune 
against improvisations by the 
others. Then comes an excellent 
solo by McDevitt on alto. Leonard 
Feather tells me this is the first time 
Andy has recorded an alto solo. 
The figures behind the solo are 
poor and th~ following trumpet 
solo is disappointing. After a 
clarinet passage there are bits by 
piano and tenor and the record 
fades away because of untidy all-in 
at the end. 

LEONARD FEATHER AND YE 

OLDE ENGLISH SWYNG 

BAND 

F6897 No. 7-WIDDICO MBE FAIR 
(" UNCLE TOM DORSEY"). 

No. 8-COLONEL BOGEY 

THIS is the first time the famou s 
Colonel Bogey march has ever been 
recorded as a " jam band " speciality, 

but the boys: on this disc have su~h a good 
feeling for swing that the composition 
sounds as if it might have been made for 
this type of performance. 

After an " all-in " first chorus there 
is an interesting innovation : a whole 
chorus on alto saxophone by Andy 
McDevitt. This is the first time t he 
brilliant young Scottish clarinettist has 
ever recorded a solo chorus on the sax. 
Other solos by David W ilkins on 
trumpet, McDevitt on clarinet, W illie 
Solomon on piano, and Ber t ie King on 
tenor follow, wit h another jammed 
ensemble chorus to conclude. 

W iddicombe Fair is an even more 
entertaining novelty, for David Wilkins 
sings a revised set of lyrics in the new 
spirit of the tune-telling us that he is 
going to a jam session to blow on his 
horn with Duke Ell ington and various 
others, and old Uncle Tom Dorsey and 
all§ 

The rhythm section is composed of 
Willie Solomon (piano), Alan Fergu
son (guitar), Hymie Schneider (drums) 
and Len H a rrison (bass). 

• ----...J 
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SWING OUT THE OLD: 
SWING IN ·THE NEW 
A Survey of the 

Year in Jazz 
By LEONARD G. FEATHER 

THIS time last year in these pages 
' · I asked whether British jazz 
was going to the dogs. 

I wish it were possible to relieve 
the gloom or this picture, but it can
not be cla1med that the passing of 
another twelve months has brought 
about any changes startling enough 
to put a more optimistic construc
tion on one's view o.f British dance 
music, either commercially or 
artistically. 

Taking last year's points one l>y 
one, the initial problem of price
<:ut~ing remains very far fr<ml fully 
resolved. By endeavouring to con
struct a watertight Union and fixing 
minimum wage scales for different 
grades o! hotels and restaurants the 
unionists seem only to have arrived 
at the point where the offended 
restaurateurs, rather than submit to 
dictation, have cut down their 
bands or dismissed them. 

The gent>ral attitude is that the 
band is an unfortunate addition to 
overhead expenses, a necessary evil 
rather than an important means of 
.attracting the public. One large 
hotel clo:;ed its ballroom, .and others 
continue to employ smaller or 
cheaper bands than in the halcyon 
days o! t.he late 1920's. 

orchestra but managed to score a 
great commercial hit as a solo 

-variety act. 
The1·e is talk or letting Ken John

son and his West Indian Dance 
Orchestra into New York to appear 
at the West Indian exhibit in the 
World's Fair. This, again. would 
only be a freak circumvention of the 
barrier. Incidentally, Johnson has 
fulfilled the promise shown a year 
ago which caused him to be singled 
out here as a likely new star for 
1938. His broadcasts, music-hall ap
pearances, and records have now 
brought this British coloured aggt·e
gation into the forefront. 

But thct:e is a !ar less happy story 
to tell of other British bunds. 
Ambrose, regarded as the one rock 
of British dance music, the one 
leader who invariably paid h1s boys 
well and still kept a vast amount 
for himself, has no band. His bril
liant combination broke up a couple 
o! months ago and the prospects are 
completely vague. Star men like 
Joe Crossman, George Chisholm. 
and Tiny Winters have got togt>thcr 
in a small combination for the·· New 
Faces " revue, while Evelyn Dall. 
Max Bacon, and a combination of 
cheaper musicians are touring the 
music-halls until something else 
turns up. ... ..• . .. . .. 

Another band which seemed like j 
the most promising of the year, 
Hugo Rignold's, at the London 
Casino, has had to cut down its per
sonnel. Eddie Carroll's all-star 
band, which seemed destined for 1 

such great things when I singled it 
out last Christmas, disbanded for * .. ~ * want of a job soon afterwards, but 

The barrier between England and Eddi«; has b~en J;tept going by com
America is still up. Nothing at all merc1al radto, JObs with a smaJII 
seems to have been attempted dur- band, and record sessions. 
ir)~ the year to increase the possi- The B.B.C. during the ycnr has 
b1lity that some great American done its best to placate Press and 
band may soon come here to wake public and musicians all at once, a 
up the British people's interest in fantastically difficult task which re
good jazz. Our only important quires all Philip Brown's tact and 
visitors during the year have been resourcefulness. At least one ~ooJ 
two Negro pianists, Art Tatum, who new band, Sid Minlward and his Nit- I 
was most rather inadequately re- wits, can claim to have achi~v.ed 
ceived in a few night dub appear- permarcnce through the publlcJty 
ances, and Fats Waller, who was of radJo annP.arances. Started as a 
conspicuously lost without his pick-up combination for broadcasts. 
===:===============! this combination recently enlarged 

_ J...J __ to open at the Cafe Anglais. 
_ _ _ ...; Continental and American relays 

Leonard Feather & His Olde EnJ:"IIsh 
SwynJ!:'e B an() 

have also been numerous, and there 
is scarcely an American band of real 
merit that has not been heard on 
the B.B.C. during the year. The 
chances of starting a great Amcl·
i~an-style swing orchestra on the 
lmes of those heard in these broad
casts is still remote, for manager:; 

Eurly one mornlnl:' 
Dr·lnk 1o me Ottly with thine eyes (Deectl 

1?. 68!0) 

Skivan ar den forsta i en nystartad 
"British Swing Scrie" pa Decca, som 
startats tack vare Feathers palitliga over
talningsformaga. En tidigare Jiknande se
rie fick ordentligt mccl skallning, som var 
och en minns. Feather spelar sjii!v mecl: 

' piano i den fo rsta och celesta i den 
andra titeln. Hur pass bra pianist, han ar, 
iir ogorligt att avgora, men diiremot kan 
man lugnt konstatera, att bacia sidorna 
ha en mycket tilltalande atmosfiir. Basta l 
solist iir tenoren Bertie King och liven 
McDevitt pa klarinett har en del att saga. 
Solomons pianosolo i Drink to me iir 
heller inte sa oiivet. Bemark ocksa den 
goda rytmsektioncn med den fine bas
sisten Harrison. Speciellt till sin fordcl 
iir dcnnc i 3-=maunasektionen i Drink to 
me. Det iir tydligt, att det nu kommit 
fram manga goda solister i England, men 
fortfarande spelar man mycket daligt i 
kollektiv improviscring. ...___, 

and bookers are sceptical, whiqe the 
B.B.C. seldom accepts anything but 
an established combination (the 
above-mentioned Mt·. Millward hav
ing been a lucky exception to the 
rule). Probably the best British 
band heard regularly on the British 
air-waves lately has been the Wed
nesday nUght Band Waggon group 
under Phil Cardew, recruited from 

th.e bands of '3.vd L!pton, Carroll 
G1bbons. and others. 

Record sales, and the situation re
garding the hold-up o! Irving Mills's 
American recordings, remain as last 
year, I regret to say. 

Well, it may sound impractical 
and vilsionary after all this, but, m 
conclusion, I want to wish musicians 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

---- ---
ESTRAD. ~~~""-
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MUSICAL 
MOMENTS 
By EDWIN 
SEFr(j¥ 

\ 

Leonard Feather Is well known !or hla 
" swing " knowledge. Hls Olde English 
Swynge Band play and sing In Louis 
Armstrong style " Co-lonel Bogey " and 

• 
"Widdicombe Fair." This Will please real 
hot. music followers. (Decca F.6897.) 
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THE MELODY MAKER 

HORIZON 

1 
UST five years ago last week, 
my first article on jazz ap
peared in the MELODY MAKER. 
The subject was a debate on 

the comparative contributions to 
the advancement of hot music 
on the part of the white and 
coloured races. My side of the 
debate was the defence of the 
white. After five years, during 
which I must have scribbled 
something approaching half a 
m.lllion words for this sheet, my 
mind is no more made up about 
that particular problem than it 
was on December 30, 1933. 

Nobody (that Is. nobody except 
"Mike"l could deny that the past 
year has provided continuous ex
citement, frequent surprises, and 
numerous new faces In the world 
of hot music, and nobody coU!ld 
draw any hard and fast line prov
ing that either the white or the 
coloured have made the larger con
tribution. 

Hot Jazz 
The truth is that hot jazz, from 

the artistic standpoint, though not 
yet from the social, has surmounted 
the racial barriers and that it 
doesn 't matter two hoots whether 
the latest sensational pianist or 
terrific trumpet is white, black or 
blue as long as he plays with the 
spirit that has become so widely 
dlsst>mlnated In the days since 1933. 

British musicians, particularly dur-

there have been more than enough 
discoveries to show that there, too, the 
musicians are struggling successfullv 
against the difficulties of their environ
ment and producing music which 
would almost convince you they had 
been brought up In Harlem or Fifty 
second Street. 

And all of this is born of two proud 
parents-the gramophone and short
wave radio. 

1938 has been what is vulgarly called 
a " bumper year" for S\\ing records. 
1938 has been an even bumperer year 
for short-wave radio sets. And between 
these two media, the young and aspir
ing European musician has his whole 
education. In 1939 it is safe to predict 
that. the same developments wm occur 
on an even larger scale. 

Predictions 
Which brings us to Old Feather's 

Alma nac for 1939. 
Instead of classifying the prophesies 

under instruments as in previous 
horizons, I will a.ttempt to give a 
general survey or likely events. Now 
let's see what we can see in the 
crystal. ... 

Tt>ddy Wilson leaves Benny Good
man after twenty-seven rumours to 
that effect and twenty-eight t..o the 
contrary. Teddy Wilson starts out on 
his own. 

Lionel Hampt..on leaves Benny Good
man. Frequent shakeups in the Good
man personnel. Gooctman·s Band in 
December, 1939, a lmost a di!Terent 
band. 

several mixed band experiments 
tried nlong Fifty Second, Street. John 
Hammond and a few optimistic news
papers hail new era. Managers com
plain, patrons abstain. bands disband. 

Ructions in the Gene Krupa. camp. 
Some of his come1· men leave him 
incl~ding arranger Jimmy Mundy. ' 

B11lie Holiday finds herself a new 
job but leaves not very long afterwards 
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in mysterious circumsLances, with con
tradictory stories emanating from 
bandleader and Billie. 

Maxine Sullivan fades out. 
Fats Waller returns to England, 

s tays ra1her longer than lase time. 
endeavours to get a band together. 
W1ites several new tunes with Spencer 
Williams. 

Charlie Shavers, trumpet player at 
bhe Onyx Club. is snapped up by a 
prominent colourect band. 

Future Stars ? 
Jack Teagarden forms own band, 

but includes several mediocre musi
cians in the personnel. Critics are not 
aLtogether in approval, but jitterbugs 
make new popular hero of Teagarden, 
who commences to rob Tommy Dorsey 
of trombone monopoly in musicians' 
polls conducted by Down Beat and 
Metronome. 

Dave Tough rejoins Tommy Dorsey 
but not for long. 

Tommy Dorsey, like his trombone, 
begins to slide. 

Benny Carter starts to make 
records with hiS own band, rises 
beyond his former position of semi
obscurity with American hot music 
fans. Trumpet playing improves. 
Trouble with hiS personnel. 

People begin to notice some ·of the 
solo men who have done nothing much 
preViously except recording work : 
Teddy Bunn, guitar; Billy Kyle, piano: 
Pee Wee Russell, clarinet; Zutty. 
drums: Dave Matthews alto· Rudy 
Williarrns csavoy Sultans>'. alto. ' 

Flot Ancl Jetsam 
Death of a well-known girl person

ali ty in jazz. 
Race records come into their own 

wil.h white purchasers. New low 
reached in pornography. The blues as 

a .Jazz ft)rm becomes the pet of the 
jitterbugs; new wave of blues playing 
by bands and artists of all kinds who 
have seldom previously tackled blues. 

Famous coloured instrumen talist re
turns at last -to America. 

New crisis in situation regarding 
Irving Mills records and their pro
jected release In England. Mills makes 
unexpectecl t rip in connection with 
this. 

Famous coloured band makes plans 
for second visit to Europe, endeavours 
to arrange LOndon concert but en
counters difficulties. Home office situa
tion regarding admission of foreigr. 
bands not yet alleviated. 

Danny Polo leaves Ray Ventura, 
but does not return to England. 

Calamities 
Rise of several British swing musi

cians. New British orchestra with 
surprisingly advan.ced policy is formect 
featuring several noted hot soloists. 
Several big bandleaders put out a 
feeler for trumpeter David Wilkins, 
who, however, decides to remain with 
Ken Johnson. Blind pianist George 
Shearing gets a break. SO do George 
Chisholm, Andy McDevitt and a sur-
prise Scottish discovery. · 

Ambrose gets a new combination of 
comparabively unfamiliar faces for an 
unf!l!miliar Job. 

Ben Pollack's Band breaks up. Joe 
Haymes• Band breaks up. Oharlie 
Barnet's Band 1breaks up. Fletcher 
Hendel"son's Band Jlreaks up. (This 
sort of thing is safe for any Old Moore 
of music, being more nearly a monthly 
than an annual event in each case.) 

Disasters 
New series of swing broadcasts pro

jected by B.B.C. Art-ie Shaw makes 
his first transatlantic relay at long last. 
Several British bandleaders cry into 
laps of daily papers because B.B.C., 
fed up with their tantrums, has 
decidect to cut them otf the air. serious 
trouble arises between Dance Band 
D1rectors' Association, M~icians' 
Union, B.B.C., and well-known West 
End restalll·ants and clubs. 

All Lhese statements far from being 
shots in ·the dark, are based on an 
assessment of past events and logiClll 
deductions of what may be expected 
in the future. Keep this article by you 
and tick off the events as they occur 
during ·the next twelve monbhs. You·n 
be surprised ! ~

thJs pnst year, have begun to see 
light. and It can no longer be com
ned. t.hnt nobody ever makes a good 
rd ~n England. On the Continent 

~-~~~*.~~. ~~~~========~--------=-~==~--~==~~~--~~==~==~~ 



SWING With an 1Sngli~b Accent 

NEXT TIME you are in a record 
store, (jstcn to a number called More 

Than S01neu1hat played by Danny Polo 
and Hjs Swing Stars on an American 
Decca release No. 1718. This will give . 
you what may be your first introduc
tion to British jam music. 

Recently it was mentioned here 
(SWING, Nov., '38) that British 
musicians seldom have a chance to get 
together and enjoy music for its own 
sake. The exception to this rule is the 
recording studio, where a number of 
sessions have taken place at which some 
of Britain's best swing stuff has been 
created. 

The Danny Polo records have an in
teresting story behind them. Danny is 
from Indiana; he played with Bixin the 
old J ean Goldkette band, then with 
Paul Ash and other big-timers of the 
twenties. He came to France, where 
Bud Freeman and Dave Tough were his 
buddies in a small night club band. 
After Freeman and Tough returned 
home, Danny wandered around with 
Continental bands, eventually landing 
a job with Ambrose, where he soon 
came to be known as the finest clarinet
ist in England. 

However, like all English bandlead
ers, Ambrose believes in giving the pub
lic what it wants instead of educating 
it to want something different. Conse
quently, swing numbers were always 
few and far between in the Ambrose 
library, and Danny eventually assem
bled this little jam band to let himself 
go on records. After he'd produced 
several highly successful records, he left 
Ambrose, and is now in Paris playing 
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• 
with Ray Ventura, who has a far more 
interesting policy and gives Polo plenty 
of featured numbers. 

This turned out well for Danny, as 
the Ambrose combination, at the pres
ent time, is out of work with no pros
pects, and may break up completely. 
The organization is ·such an expensive 
one that few music halls or restaurants 
can book it. 

It is curious that the men who got 
the bands together for Britain's best 
swing discs have generally been Ameri
cans. Apart from Polo there was Benny 
Carter, w~o spent a year in England as 
staff arranger with the resident BBC 
broadcasting band of Henry Hall. Car
ter, considered one of the world's great
est on alto, as well as an expert on 
trumpet, clarinet, tenor and many other 
instruments, recorded regularly over 
here with a specially assembled band, 
thirteen strong. 

If you would care to know just how 
good a British swing band can sound 
under the right leadership, you can't do 
better than listen to some of these 
Carter records which are released in 
America: Bi~ Bm Bl1tes on Brunswick 
7786 and If I Could Read Yottr Mind 
on 7853 arc among the best. 

In the blues you can hear four of 
Britain's best known Scottish soloists
strangely enough, many of this coun
try's best swingstcrs, even before the 
Maxine Sullivan vogue, were Scotsmen. 
The names arc Buddy Featherstonhaugh 
on tenor, Andy McDevitt on clarinet, 
Duncan Whyte on trumpet (behind the 
vocal) and Tommy McQuater, trumpet 
solo, who is also heard in the Polo 
record. 

Nobody has offered a logical explana
tion for this Scottish predomination in 

The author gives you some 
tips on good English swing 
discs and introduces you to 
some of the outstanding 
British artists, hut can't ex
plain the Scottish pre
domination in local jazz 

our local jazz, yet it 's a fact that Benny 
Career and others have invariably used a 
large proportion of talent from the land 
of the highland swing. 

Fats Waller, when l1e made some rec
ords for Victor's affiliate over here a 
couple of months back, found the same 
thing. In fact, the real star of his ses
sion was T rombonist George Chisholm, 
a Glasgow boy who really sent Fats 
with his terrific get-off work. 

Chisholm, twenty-three years old, 
came to London two years ago un
known and broke. He worked in a cel
lar night club for months and was then 
discovered by Benny Carter, who took 
him to Holland in an international 
mixed-color band. Early this year Chis
holm was signed up by Ambrose. 

One of the main reasons for the lack 
of musical enthusiasm in England is, of 
course, that American musicians, who 
would stimulate the interest and create 
a demand for the best jazz, are not 
allowed in the country, except under 
terribly restricting conditions. Duke 
Ellington's was the last great American 
band to score a resounding success here, 
and that was four years ago. 

The only colored band in England to
day is run by Ken "Snakehips" Johnson, 
a young dancer born in British Guiana, 
who was in the States a couple of years 
ago dancing with Fletcher Henderson's 
stage-band show. Last year he toured 
the West Indies rounding up talent for 
an all-British Negro band, and the diffi
cuhy he had in finding the talent seems 
to prove that the instinct for swing 
music is something natively American 

(Continued on Page 2 5) 
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SWING with an English Accent 
(Co11tilmed from Page 16) 

(regardless of color) rather than na
tively Negro, for the British colored 
boys, with few exceptions, have abso
lutely no sense of swing. 

However, Ken Johnson got a good 
band together which is now scoring on 
the air and on records. There is a possi
bility of your seeing this combination 
during the World's Fair, as Ken is nego
tiating to bring the band over to repre
sent the music of his native territory 
at a West Indian exhibit. 

Apart from the "live" swing music 
in Britain at the moment, we are still 
getting plenty of int~resting moments 
through radio and records. Early in 
November a great jam session was or
ganized in the Viennese Room (of all 
rooms!) at the St. Regis Hotel, N. Y. 
C., specially for a broadcast to Eng
land. This was not heard in America, 
and when you read the list of names 
included in the lineup you'll be sorry 
you missed it. 

Among chose present were Joe Mar
sala and some of his boys; Bobby Hack
ett, Pee-Wee Russell, Mezz Mezzrow, 
Max Kaminsky, Yank Lawson, Hot Lips 

Page, Bud Freeman, Jess Stacy, Dave 
Tough, Zutty Singleton, Tommy Dor
sey, Lee Wiley and \Yf. C. Handy. 
Benny Goodman and Fats Waller were 
about the only ones who promised to 
show up but didn't. 

Bobby Hackett's full band was lined 
up for a special airing to England later 
in November, and other transatlantic 
programs, mostly in the swing category, 
are expected regularly during the next 
six months. 

News of the English bands is scarce 
at present. Roy Fox, who was sup
posed to start a new orchestra for a 
variety tour, was taken seriously ill and 
the arrangements have been suspended 
pending his return from Switzerland. 
Billy Bissett, with some of the original 
Canadian gang he brought over here 
last year, has a good band at the Cafe 
de Paris. Jack Hylton is doing some of 
his very infrequent broadcasting work. 
The BBC's rates of pay being still more 
or less nominal, some bands go on the 
air because they value the publicity, and 
others refuse co do so because it actually 
costs them money every time they 
broadcast. 

Harry Roy, returning from his South 
American tour three months ago, gave 
up radio work completely, but there 
was a big outcry from his fans and 
things have since been straightened out, 
resulting in his return co the ether in 
November. 

Commercial radio being forbidden on 
the government-controlled BBC, many 
of the biggest bands earn a tidy income 
by recording a commercial series for 
some English sponsor, who has the pro
grams shipped to a Continental station 
in France or Luxemburg where they are 
broadcast from t ransmitters powerful 
enough to be heard in England. The 
Sunday programs from these stations 
built up a tremendous following, be
cause dance music and variety were not 
allowed on BBC stations on the Sabbath. 
Recently, however, the BBC has been 
retaliating by relaxing its rules regard
ing Sunday shows, and there is a possi
bility that the commercial shows may 
lose some of their power. 

It's a strange battle, but the main 
thing is, as long as the British musicians 
are kept working one way or another, 
everybody will be happy. 

·-·--·-·-~--------------------------------------------....,;. ___ __, 
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IF 
LOUD GOOD 

DOES 
BIG LOUD? 

Hot Records Reviewed .. .· by "ROPHONE" 
Dicky Wells an d his Orch estra. trumpet contributions by Taft J ordan 
" Japanese Sandman." and an Ella chorus on stupid lyrics, 

Trio Of Trumpets. cannot get me worked up. 
" I Got Rhythm." I must call a t tention to an irritat-

ing mannerism now used for the coda <• tU\f.V. B.8826.) of almost every dis-c by Dorsey. Oood-

1 GOT RHYTHM proves that man. Webb and dozens of others. It 

dl consists of a Charleston beat which. 
rzgar ess of whether a band in c major, generally has o dimln-

E11gene 
Sedric, 1Vllo. 

lOith his 
Honey Bears, 
makes his 
recording 

debut this 
month. c See 
1mgc 18.! has t o be loud t.o be good, it ished followed by the tonic with added 

doesn't have t.o be big to be loud. sixth and ninth. I liked it until they 
In this co te t f th H all started doing it. Now It's gone the 

C un rpar 0 e aw- way of all original ideas. You can titles, Basic's piano darts through at. to town with Duke Ellington. Loui~ 
kins- a r ter session on which hear it on both s ides of this disc. you with a violence known only 10 Armstrong, etc .. old Uncle Tom Dorse) 
four saxes and rhythm (sans American recording. If Basie made A and all. 
piano), were employed, we hear Connt Basie and h is Orchestm. session in England. how flabby and 7'eclmica1 Titbit: In bars 13-18 of hi! 
four brass and rhythm (sans ''Topsy." (****) flat these effects would become! clarinet after the vocal, Andy think! 

"J · d * If you are one of the learn-from- of B flat minor instead of the B fiat piano). and the r esult is even u:npmg At The Woo side."(* *' '"hicl1 1·5 g0 1·11g on in tlle backgt·otmd others troops. listen to the vital nart ' 
more majestic in its drive and (Brunswicl' 02684.) dynamics play ln Lester Young's tenor A curious point which passes by wi~h· 
fervour. The simplicity of Basic's theme is solo; the one-note entry, and the out any over-awkw{lrd clashes. 

Afte th · h devastating. Woodside is the same old amazing cluster of soft. medium and Suggestion for Leonard's next 
r e orcmng c orus, in stuff, eight bars of B flat and F 7th loud notes In the second eight bars. It session: Lond011derry Air <or isn't ( 

which the bra:;s is well estab- with the middle part of Honeysuclclc is Young (not Evans. Leonard H.) t.haL Olde English enough?) 1 
lished and well r ecorded , each Rose; and Topsy, made a year earlier. who plays the clarinet later on. He Qu:intet or The n ot Club of F1·ance. 
of the trumpets takes a chorus. Is the same sort of thing In the minor. still h as a real beginner's tone, and .. Them There Eyes.'' f 
Bill Dillard might be considered Moreover, I could swear that the what a pity he fluffs that final note, "Swing From Paris.'' . 

d h · 1 f t main phrases 1'n both sides h b antl-climax.ing such a swell record! goo enoug m ess as com- ave ecn (* Decca F.6899.) 
b t h . . used before :by Basie, perhaps as ,back-

pany, U e IS completely grounds. Tapsy is very much likE' T 0 Th rJ f ..;re, The bass has been listening to Slam 
eclipsed by the ensuing chorus Swinging At The Daisy Chain. even to // T but the bowed solo doesn't help Stvinr. 
of Bill Coleman, whose purity of Buck Clayton's grand muted solos. A hings- From Pctris any more than Django·~ 
tone and fluency of style are T.he most interesting point about. posecionntldesschsohrotlus.t oTfhi·s· Yiens ha!ll .. tlhne tohlde 
Unique in J·azz-and I Tapsy is a baritone chorus. cat·elesslv Leona rd Feathei' and Ye Olde 

mean d · En"'lish Swyn"'e Band. stuff, in which the few strikingly · b t h escnbed by colleague Hibbs as a , .. 
umque, ecause a is best Cole- tenor <my own carelessness while " Widdicombe Fair (Uncle Tom original bars. the last sixteen, only 
man is a match for any trumpet we·re on the subject, tripped' me up Dorsey)." lead up to that wicked, wicked cliche 
player in the world. last "'eek. The rhythm section can b!' "Colonel Bogey March (. .. And coda AGAIN ! 

That Little A~s~rong-Lyn Mun-ay Choir; but I'm (Decca F.6897.) nis rown 
faintly discerned behind that Lou!~ The Same To You)." T' 811 

vel/ow B"'sket still rl~ht about t.he size of the choir. /sn 't Bf .. ck 
1 , .. Apologies for the other point.) Once again I will refrain from mark- .. 

Shad Collins' chorus Is delightful ing my colleague's efforts. but would Les Brown a nd his Duke Universit3 I 
chlefty because or the sense of Basie H"'ncJs refer you to the review in Rhythm, Blue Devils. 

"' with most of which I agree. McDevitt 
humour dlsplf\Yed in .hls first eight O A certainly makes a sparkling debut 011 " When You Wore A Tulip.'' 
bars-a series of s taccato notes ut Basinfu/ alto, and Wilkins· trumpet solo in " Mutiny On The Bandstand.'' 1 
played dead on the beat, but finally Bogey may give you some idea. though (** Vocalion S.211.) · 
1 1 Note also . in Topsy what Basic's t a}>S ng into syncopation. The rhythm sectlon can make out of a not a comple e one, of how extra- I can't imagine how anybody coul' 
ettect is one or great tension . plain v:amp . till ready; the brass ordinarily far he is above the Brit ish mistake this for a coloured band. It'1 

I won't talk about the other sidE' crescendt behmd the baritone· and average. so typical of the after-Goodman school 
t Lh 1 · r · The subtitle is probably the best that the best one can do is to stand , 

cxcep to mention that it has the e g onous our,bar crescendo aL the thing about Bogey (but. of course, behind it. pat it on the back and snv\: 
same personnel minus Shad and end, capped by the bass drum t,hud thet·e's a word missing>. and the lyrics • 1 · gl " N • bad ld son " 
Dillard ·. that Coleman and Wells In the middJ f th . pa.ron sm y, o. . o . . e o e second chorus are the novel ty in Widdicombe Fair And then turn one's attention to some-
and DJango have solos. all In good of Woodstde, and elsewhere in both In which Wilkins tells how he's going thing more distinguished. 

fo~: butthatafiH IG~ RhyU~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ any backing would sound second- -
aey. q 

Chick Webb and his Orchestra. 
"1 Found ~ty Yellow Basket."(***) 
"Ella." ( .. ) 

(Brunswick 02687 .) 
Well. that's good news. We shan't 

ha\'e so many feeble Imitators trying 
to find it for her. The follow-up song 
could hardly be as gOOd as the original 
Oa any follow-up song ever? l. Verv 
lllmple in the main phrase, 1t become's 
dovmrtght. trite In bars 21-24. where 
you may reve1 In the oldest phrase on 
earth But Ella sin~s it all \\1th that 
e~pres.-;1\·l' charm. and some or the 
c •• rhCs In the arrangement arc at least 
good cllcMs. 

1 
'I'he backin!f, with shOddy reed sec

t.on tone and no blend, vocal and ,.._ __ 
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BROS. AND FATS WALLER RETURNING 
Long Theatre Tours Fixed Up ln 

\L~W~ILL ARMSTRONG MAKE 
_ A FILM HERE ? 

I N AN EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH THE MELODY MAKER, LESLIE 
MACDONNELL REVEALED THIS WEEK THAT HIS M.P.M. ENTER-

TAINMENTS CORP. HAS ARRANGED.TO BRING BACK TO ENGLAND 
THE TWO MOST FAMOUS COLOURI(O. ATTRACTIONS OF THEIR 
TYPE, FATS WALLER AND THE M!.fLS BROTHERS, WHOSE OPEN
ING DATES IN ENGLAND WILL COINCIDE ON MARCH 6. 
The Mills Brothers, who in 1937 

arrived here for a short visit but 
were obliged to remain for forty
three weeks, will be in Europe by 
February 13, when they open a 
three week's concert tour of Scan
dinavia ftxed uo during Macdon
nell's t:ecent ttYing trip through 
Sweden and Denmark. 

Both Fats an!l the Brothers will 
Jllay at least fourteen weeks on the 
Moss Empires and G.T.C. circuits, 
and to judge by the shoal of en
qu iri~ tor their !.Ct'\"ices they are 
likely to !.lay considerably longer 
than that, 

Waller will open as a single net, 
though there is a chance this tllll!' 

that his desire for a small English 
jam band to go on the stage with 
him ma-y be granted latet· in his 
lour. 

VENTURA PLAN 

Ma~donnell's two b!g coups mean 
thnt m :\farch he will have four units 

1 tou;ing t.he halls, the other two be!ng 
unaer Tom Walls, the noted comed.an. 
and Arthur ("Street Singer "J Tracy. 

To-day <Friday> he is flying to Paris 
to fix up further .dates for Rav 
Ventura, whose successful B.J3.C. rela~· 
last week wa$ on<' o£ the month's 
biggest swing music events. 

Ventura's arrangements will probably 
include a few days here during the 
JasL week of February !or concerts and 
radio or television work. 

With all these international activities 
keeping M acclonnell (and the airlines) 
so busy. it seems appropriate · to ex
press the 1vlsh that negotiations now 
pending tor the i111110rtation of Louis 
Armstrong may be brought to c~ suc
cessful C011Clt~.Sion. 

ARMSTRONG HOPE 

Joe Glaser, who manages Louis and 
so many other Negro slars, has been 
in close touch with the English office 
while Louis has been busy In Holly
wood on the film "Going Places," In 
wh1ch he is cC'·Jeatured with Maxine 
Sullivan. 

What an experience it would be If 
an artist like Armstrong, who Is now 
noted not only as an instrumentalist. 
and singer but also as a natural come
dian and actor, could .be specially 
starred In a blg musical film here! 

According to the present situation, 
this plan is by no means impossible. 

England 
I 



A MERICA has caught the 
hot record album craze
another phase in which 

she has copied Europe several 
years late. The H.M.V. Connois
seurs' Album and Duke Elling
ton Album were issued here 
long before anyone o.cross the 
Atlantic had realised the sales 
impetus of these ideas. 

Since the hot music fad over 

there, however, we have had a 
Symposium of Swing, a Bessie ( 
Smith Album, a Benny Goodman; 
Album, and now news is to hand 
of a Bob Crosby album issued by 
Decca, which you may count or~ 
seeing eventually in this country. 

Th"e attention to variety indi
cates something for everybody in 
this Crosby venture. Of the twelve 
sides, six feature the full band, in
cluding a speciality number each 
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Feather Forecast 

AMER ICA 
OUR ALBUM IDEA 
for Bob Zurke, Irving Fazola, and 
the trumpet man, Billy Butterfield. 
The Bob Cats play t hree titles, two 
of them featuring the current 
Crosby canary, Marlon Mann. 

Cutting down to only four cats, 
they play two instrumental quar
tet numbers. and the twelfth side 
r educes the band to a mere couple, 
Bob Haggart and Ray Bz.uduc, In 
what must surely be the first string
bass-and-drum duet ever recorded: 
The Bia Noise From Winnetka. 

Somehow I feel that the blg 
moment of this album for me will 
not be the big noise, but the far 
subtler noise of Mr. Zurke beating 
out the Honky Tonk Train Blues. 

* * * 
Ole/ Timers Still 

Get Spotlight 
Funny how the fashions have thrown 

the limelight on to people who have 
been known on and off for vears, but 
never to the general public. ·After the 
recent rediscovery of Sidney Bechet. 
twenty years late, comes news of a 

record session awarded to that old 
stalwart of the Fats Waller records, 
tenor man Eugene Sedric t the bulletin 
styles him Cedric, but, il:s a lnoo& 
point). 

Sec/ric's Wanderings 
Are Interesting 

Many of you may 1., nember the 
rotund Sedric who, a dt>cade ago was 
touring Etu·ope with Sam Wooding's 
Orchestra. You might call him a 1.. 
veteran by jazz traditions. When his 
father, who was known as Con-Con. 
taught him the piano back home in 
St. Louis. ragcime was qul(e a novelty. 
After studying clarinet and then saxo-
phone, Sedric at six~een joined thl! 
orchestra of Charles Creath, that 
riverboat pioneer who still churns up 
and down the Mississippi to-<iay. 

Sedric was with Wooding from 1926 
to 1932, his wanderings including South 
America, and since 1934 he has worked 
with Fats' big band as well as the 
recording sextet. Now we hear of 
" Sedric And His Honey Bears .. in 

. their disc debut, playing mostly Waller 
tunes with mostly Waller musicians. 
The titles were Off-Time. Tlze Wail 0.1 
The Skromph, The Joint Is Jumpi11' 
-and Fae:;' latest, Chno-Choo <where 

\ have we heard tllat title before?>. 
\ For your personnel noJ&ook : Sedric 

<tenor>; Jur.my Powell and Freddy 
1 Skeritt (altos>; Herman Autry ctrum

pet>; Hank Duncan <piano>: AlbeJ't 
Casey (guitar> : Slick Jones (drums•: 
cedric Wallace <bassl; and a couple of 
choruses by Fats· beauteous vocalist 

- ! Myra Johnson:--- ·-
Buster Bailey has also made anoth<'r J 

date which promises to be slightly I 
terrific. He ventures forth as a singer 
in Liglzt Up <which. as you can assuml' 1 
in all doubtful cases, is all about 
reefers), and plays eight consecutiYe 
clarinet choruses in Man With A Horn 
Goes Berset·k. With Frank Newton. 
Russel Procope. Billy Kyle. Danny 
Barker, O'Neil Spencer and Johnny 
Williams (who seems to have replaced 
ex-leader John Kirbv in the bass 
department of this group). 

The Duke's 

Very First 
Duke Ellington's first composition 

ever, the Soda Fountain Rag. which 
was committed during his teens at the 
Poodle Dog Cafe :in Washington, has 
just been unearthed in its original 
manuscript and reorchestrated for re
cording by the band. Time marche.o; 
back. 

* *· * Have you heard the true story about 
the little old lady who went up to the 
bandstand on Boxing Nir-'1·t and asked 
them to play this Lambeth Waltz she'd 
heard so much about? 

Remind me to tell it to you. 
LEONARD G. FEATHER. 
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CAN THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR 
Hot Records 
Reviewed 
by 
"ROPHONE" 

Ovie Alston a nd his Orch estra . 
"Junk l\lan's Serenade." 
"Ja -Da." 

(**Columbia DB5051.) 

I F there is any instrument 
m ore difficult to swing than 
the organ-in fact, if there 

Is one instrument more difficult 
than another-it must be the 
electric guitar. I t is alarming, 
therefore, to find this sort of 
t hing in a coloured band's re
A).Qtd of a good old sixteen-bar 

A CliJ"'e1ficfna. 

BE 
Baby Js in one respect even more 

interesting, showing as it docs how 
much more important Norvo's Band 
can make a poor pop tune than does 
Tommy Dorsey or other contem
poraries. The brass !n lhc llt'S~ and 
last choruses Js an arranger's dream. 

1'SWUNG''? 
Billie Holiday and her Orchestra. 

" I Can ' t Get St arted With You." 
" I 've Got A Date With A Drea m.'' 

(***Parlophone R2609.) 
I Can't Get Started has long been 

one of Billie's speciality numbers, to 
which she used to add her own classic 

supertonic a.nd diving down to the 
dominant, is at present delightful
but I hope she doesn't overwork it. 

Bands Gooc/, 
Vocals Not So 

\Y.l,.tc' T'-e line, I've been C01LSttlted by Franklin D . Midge Willia ms and her Jazz 
VY.. n n aud even BlLSie gave me some tea. J esters. 

Arrangers Bounce ./ This Js omitted in the record. I also " Rosie The Redskin." 
miss some of the fire with which she " Don 't Wake Up My Hear t." 

If you have no sense of humour you used to attack this number on the air (**Columbia DB5052.) 
may be left wondering about. the with Basie. The small band back- She sings on the stage with Louis 
vocal. Sung by Mildred and a couple ground is adequate, but the solos both Annstrong. Her previous discs, made 
of the boys in unison (or rather, w1th on this and the backing are dull. For for Mills, could not be issued here. on 
Mildred an octave higher> it is styled those puzzled by Billie's diction, the commercial songs she sounds damnably 
"The Three Ickeys," 1ckey meaning a grand last lines are: "When J. P. affected in the blues she Js swell (there 
corny guy. and the singing being there- Morgan bows I iust nod; 'Green Pas- are two' records, Fortune TeUin' Man 
fore a mild burlesque which probably turcs' wanted me to play God; the and wve Is Like Whiskey, which 
looks funnier than it sounds. Siamese twi7LS I've parted--but can't would knock you out). 

Arrangers can again bounce with joy get start-ed with you! " Rosie ;rhe Redskin and Don't Wake 
on hearing the unique tone-colour of Still, they're both slow numbers, and Up My Heart are (how did you guess?) 
the introduction to Colour Bliud. This Billie Js a dream with whom you too cornmercial songs. 
must be Eddie Sauter, who has should have a date. <P•ty the ending The Onyx Club gang's accompani-
probably discovered more about colour on this side is so out of tun~.) ments are the only redemption. Pro-
than anyone since Newton. Usaac. not Tech11ical Titbit: Billie's trick ending, cope plays some good but far-from-

Sidney " Pops " Bcchet, hailed as the only man who can. swing on a 
soprano sax, lets it. rip in the recording stud10. 

I've seldom heard any coloured girl natural style of a Billie Holiday. • 
sound less coloured than Midge Wil- Since the davs when he chirped wltli' 
Iiams. That is 110thing for her to be Bix and an ail-star band on H.71I.:V .,' 
proud of. Hoagy has acquired a stronger votce 
Ella Logan and Hoagy Carmichael. and more personality, but at best he's 

"New Orleans." no more than a crooner. 
"Two Sleepy People." Two Sleepy People is jt!St conm1erclal 

(*Parlophone R2611.) (very cheaply so when it interpolates 
Here is another girl who has to rely a. couple of bars of Sta1· Dust> aml 

on arpticial artistry. Her obvious New OrlemLS makes the band sound; 

Of Environment 
Frank.) The coda. in which the piano delaying the tonic by first singing the Carter alto on both numbers. 
ful bff(jf-il:lhfiY,<t.li.~ pia,:ti~i~o ... ~~~;.~t .~;;~;:.:~~~~~~-,;_~.;...;;..;. __ ..;.;,_;_ _______ ~~~~~~~~~~~""!..!!..~~--~-!!"""------·-~~!!..~~!!~~~---~~~~-~===:~ 
singing, Mildred makes the number 
sound even more like I Cover The 
Waterfront than usual: in fact, she 
sings some of the actual melody of the 

dramatics contrast strangely with the raucous and over-recorded. 

The h op-skip-jump effec.t in 
the second chorus is most 
t ypical of the effect this in
strum ent (presumably ampli
fied in the modern manner) 
gene r a lly produces. It is about 

li.;s' · ....,.noo _;.,.. Lt,c:: right el}yiron
ment h ere as a restaurant in a 
m or tu ary. 

latter. 
The other song on the back is hardly 

more interesting, except that the lyrics 
are less banal. 

That Unique 
Sunshine Effect 

The r est of Ja-Da consists of 
monotonous vocals suffer!og from 
the same faults as Bob Howard's 
r ecently reviewed Toodle - Oo 
(which was in effect the same 
n umber) ; and there are two solos, 
a. goodish trombone and a pianist 
who uses the Basie idea of simple 
r ight-hand stuff accompanied by 
walking string bass. 

Isn't it about time Mildred made some 
more sides with a small band again? 
The last session, Lover Come Back, 
with a swell mixed group, was nearly 
a year ago. All these records with the 
Norvo Band sound too much like ·Red's 
own records. 

Teddy Wilson and his Orchestra. 
" On The Bumpy Road To Love." 
" La ugh And Call It Love." 

("**Parlophone R2608.) In Spite Of 
Mushy Recording 

• ~ ·ui:i~~~. ~.;~voi~ vs;;r:is ··¥_! 1 

Benny Carter is still one of the 
grandest things in jazz. He shares 
with Wilson himself the bulk of the 
:;olo work on these two sides, counter
·uew ·· tiio-.t1- "•sii~piio':i"qrn'~ n~ftciencles. .. S.u.t\ft.p{,J.I..>i v ........ I 

tr'umpet sv s 
work in the old Claude Hopkins 
Band (and also, for four bars of 
King Oliver's famous Sugar Foot 
solo). S trugging against mushy 
r ecording in which the rhythm sec
tion needs plenty of picking out 
t his band, which has been going 
for over a year now, puts over some 
good riffing towards the end. 

A Swell 

Norvo Effort 
. A baritone sax also helps to lend a. 

little. character to this generally 
prom1slng performance. Too bad the 
other side is distinguished only by its 
faults. 

!led Norvo a nd h is Orchestra. 
' Just You, Just Me." 
"Yo~ Must Have Been A Beau

tiful Baby." 
(***Parlophone R.2607.) 

.1\~!dred Bailey a nd her Orchestra. 
What Have You Got That Gets 

Me." 
" I Used To Be Colour Blind." 

(**Pa rlophone R2610.) 
I t's a change to hear Norvo's band 

tackling a standard tune. Not that 
Jus~ Yo!L IS any better than an average 
pop of to-day, but the fact of its being 
a revlva! generally nas a psychological 
effect on the arrange1·, and on the lis
te~er. Written probably by the 
bnlhant Bob Macdonald, this is one of 
the best Norvo has waxed for some 
months. 

• ~. • ..: rmet 
of Goodman or Shaw does to Pee-Wee 
Russell; in other words, without dis
respect to either side, they have little 
common ground for comparison. When 
Benny jumps right into that first 
chorus of Laugh after the four tire
®me trumpet cadenzas of Jonah Jones 
he takes you right into the sunshine' 
f<;>llowing this superb entry with a low~ 
register chorus as unaccustomed as it 
is charming. , 

Then he has a four-bar lead in to 
the vocal. Talk about personality! If 
I ~vere walking along High Street 
Chma and heard those four bars I'd 
sto.p dead in my tracks and say "what 
on earth IS Benny Carter doing here?" 

"Jonah! You ' se 

Flat Again! 0 

And still that isn~t all. After Nan 
Wynn's acceptal1le Bailey-cum-sullivan 
Yocal and an a\·erage Wilson solo in 
come:; Carter again, still on his ~to, 
for e1ght more rippling fluent bars. 

Jonah Jones nearly spoils Bumpy 
Road. Why does he always play fiat? 
Can't he adjust his horn or his lip or 
something? And why that unpleasant 
mute? Hts style at times is grand; 
m fact, I very much like his last eight 
~ars of the side, but this fault cancels 
1t out. 1 
. Another reason Bumpy is the lesser 

Side can be found in the vocal. Lyric's 
embarrassingly silly. But Benny~' 
fol lows, with what a chorus ! What 
phrasing!. What a melodic line in the 
m1dd!e e1ght, what colossal swing in 
the last eight! 

" '{ 

-- - --

1 
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HANDSOME IS 
" MUSICIANS are an ugly 

lot of mugs." . 
" Why are musicians 

so divinely good-looking? " 
ANOTHER 

ELLINGTON 
IN JAZZ! How often I have heard state

ments of these two conflicting 
and contentious natures, the e 
first spoken by men and the 
second by women. Though it has 
never bothered me seriously 
whether musicians have faces 
like the backs of horses as long 
as they play well, I must admit 
to having been pondering the 
problem extensively since re
ceiving a volume called Swing 
Photo Album, 1939. 

Biographical Ancl 
Pictorial Album 

This is an art album com
prising studio portraits and 
candid camera shots of 
numerous jazz personalities, to
gether with biographies in 
nearly perfect English, the 
whole having been produced by 
Baron Timme Rosenkrantz, the 
noble and enthusiastic Dane 
who never ventures forth in 
Harlem without a camera. 

Some of his pictures have been 

I 

reproduced in the " M.M." The 
album contains many that have 
not been seen before, and I for 
one wish he had concentrated 
more on the candid stuff, though 
the studio portraits are admit
tedly better for the fan who 
wants to frame them. 
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AS ,,...,, ' • 
Beautiful J ean Elling
ton, NBC blues son g
stress-no relation to 

Duke. 

• 

\ ""'·· 

Anyway, after studying the faces, 
particularly the Negro physiogno
mies, in this interesting survey, I 
have concluded that all jazz musi
cians look like (a) business men, 
(b) gentlemen or (c) toughs. A few 
of the business men look llke 
gentlemen as well, but most of the 
faces look like neither. I tried to 
draw some parallel petween the 
character in the faces and the 
character of the music, but it 
didn't of,ten work. 

u Reposeful " Ancl 
"'Gentlemanly" Faces 

The most reposeful and gentile
manly :!'aces seem to be Trumbauer, 
Andy Kirk, Edgar Sampson and 
Teddy Wilson. It is instructive to 
contni:st the regular fea-tures of 
Buster Bailey and Cozy Cole with 
the more emphatically Negro cast 
of Earl Hines, King Oliver, Count 
Basie; the expressive miming_ of 

Feather 
Forecast 

And News 

those ·two natural comedians, Stuff , 
Smith and Jonah Jones, with the 
utterly negative expressions of Don 
Redman and the quizzical Benny 
Carter. 

The most sinister-looking figure in 
the whole book is dark, thin Floyd 
O'Brien, with circles and all the world"s 
grief under his eyes. The Luis Russell 
band of 1930 would take some beating 
!or a . collection of saturnine-looking 
dials. Willie The Lion Smith is a treat 
with his cigar and jaunty hat, confi
dent grin and tatty clothes. 

Much Foocl 
For Thought 

The leering O'Neil Spencer and 
Lips Page, the oriental Roy Eldridge, 
the bony and weary Dave Tough, the 
grins at some hidden secret of Pee
Wee Russell and Coleman Hawkins. 
the businesslike Red McKenzie and 
spectacled Hershel Evans: all provide 
food for thought. 

The front cover is a splendidly com
piled photomontage in which I still 
have to recognise many of the faces. 
It's a pity so many of the best pictures 
are back to back; for instance, if you 
want Billie Holiday !or a mural deco
ration you have to turn Ina Ray 
Hutton·s face to the wall. 

If You Shoulcl 
Want A Copy 

Anyway, the book is a good job, pro
duced in pages over a foot deep, and 
provides a sort of visual complement 
to the listeners' data furnished br Hot 
DisCOgraphy. • 

If you want to know where to get it 
drop me a line (and don't forget the 
S.A.E.). It costs 3s. 9d. 

* * * Believe it or not, those two MELOIIY 
MAKER shows at the Trocadero, and 
one other in Pa1is, were the only con
certs Duke Ellington's Orchestra had 
ever played. The first presentation of 
Duke in this manner to an American 
audience took place only last. week in a 
big hall of City College in Harlem, 
under the auspices of the Harlem 

- Y.M.C.A. The programme included an 
excerpt from the Ellington opera. 

Ducal Broaclcast 
For N.A.A.C.P. 

Duke's music will also be heard at 
simultaneous chru·ity dances to be held 
by Negroes 1n every big city in the 
United States on February 11 for the 
benefit of the National Association for 
the Advancement. of Coloured People. 
Playing at the New York dance, Duke's 
band is to 'be relayed to each city where 
the other balls are in progress. 

In case it matters, take note also 
that the new console model piano used 
by the Duke enables him to play stand
ing up, which helps him to conduct the 
band at the same time. Or so thev 
t.ell me. · 



SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

TWO new names crop up in the current 
programmes. New, that is to say, as radio 

dance-band leaders, though long established in 
the profession. The .first is Bill Williamson, 
whose initial presenta· 
tions in the series entitled 
·How Do You Like 
Your Music?' take place 
tonight (Friday) and on 
Wednesday. 

Interrupting him at 
the country retreat where 
he has spent many days 
working on the arrange· 
ments for the first pro· 
grammes, r learned some 
of the facts :~bout this r 

series. · It's essentially a Bill Williamson 
srudy in contrasts ', he 
emphasised. · We're taking different types o f 
numbers-waltzes, sentimental fox-trots, swing 
numbers- and doing two of each, one to show 
an old style and the other a modern style in the 
same class of tune. For instance, in the waltzes 
for the first programme I'm contrasting 
Tchaiko\'sky with Jos. Geo. Gilbert ! ' 

Well, nothing could be more contrasted than 
that. However you like your music, it seems that 
this new addition to th'e production p rogramme 
ranks, this thirty-one-year-old veteran free-lance 
arranger, will be serving your requirements. His 
personnel includes several welcome and familiar 
names. The band, which will be invariable, 
consists of Harry Owen and J immy Wornell 
on trumpets; Leslie Thompson, the coloured 
\'<1 est Indian trumpeter and trombonist who 
useJ to pia y in brass bands in Jamaica ; Er ic 
Breeze, trombone; Frank Weir and Frank 
Johnson, :tho saxophones ; Johnny Raitz, t~ old
time H ylton· star, on tenor sax ; Laurie Bookin, 
tenor sax and flute ; Phil Green, that most ubiqui
tous of piano and accordion stars ; George Elliot 
on guitar; Wally Morris on bass, and Jack 
Simpson on <lrums and vibraphone. Completing 
the combination is a string quartet under the 
direction o f jean Pougnet. · 

* * * 
The other leader making his first dance-band 

broadcast next week, Syd Seymour, should be an 
old friend to those who have seen his comedy
musical act during the band's twelve continuou5 
years on the music-halls. 

Born in Leeds, Seymour once worked in the 
markets, att racting attention to the goods he was 
selling by placing his drum kit in front of the 
stall and twirling the famous bowler hat he use5 
on the stage today. 

As a solo singing, dancing, and acrobatic 
novelty Seymour later toured South Africa and 
Australia, and it was during these travels that the 
idea for the band evolved. · I ~·as fooling around 
with the musicians on board', he relates. 'and 
we got up one or two ideas to entertain the 
passenJlers. Pretty soon I realised that between 
myself and a band I could organise a novel show. 

• I arri\'~1 back in EnglanJ during the musicians' 
slump, when talkies were driving them out of the 
cinemas. Back in leeds I found several old school 
pals '' ho had become musicians, and brought 
them to London where we auditioned as a band 
and comedy unit. We started the very next week 
as Syd Seymour and his Mad Hatters. Half the 
band still consists of Leeds men.' 

Seymour has appeared in Variety broadcasts. 
but Monday's forty-minute broadmst is his first 
big individual break on the air. 

·I 
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SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalit ies in the · dance -band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

A ~EW dance-b:~nd production programme, 
which w ill p robably be more production than 

dance band if all the e:xpected celebrities take 
pa rt in it, will be presented on Monday evening 
(National, 8 .20-9.0). 

'Birthday P arty ·. as it is ca lied, has as 1ts 
foundation the orchestra of J ay \'{Iii bur, and "ill 
st:rve to introduce noted p erson alities of all kinds 
whose birthdays happen to fa ll t his month. Bebe 
Daniels will be among those p resent. 

ft is worth reca lling that Christopher Stone, 
who retu rns to the BBC in th is show :tfter several 
years' absence, was a p ioneer of swing-record 
recitals.- Many yeats before the present vogue, 
at :1 rim'! when the public interest in this type of 
record was almost ni l, he presented exclusive 
per form ances of d iscs unissued in this country. 
To th is d ay he confesses to knowing or caring 
very li ttle about hot jazz, but as long as someone 
appreciated those early experiments he was 
always glad to concede th:tt there ·.must be 
something in it ·. 

DON 'T CALL THEM CROONERS 

2-Ivo r Davis 

Born Johannesburg, 1911 ; father, violinist, 
mother, cellist. Spent several mont hs as a farmer: 
after droughts and d ying crops, turned his mind 
to ~omething else, and a t eighteen took a course 
of marine engineering . 
fntcrested in music, he 
bought a saxophone and 
clarinet, sang \\ ith a 
little band in Durban 
Finding music had a 
bigger hold on him than 
eng ineering, joined his 
brother Vic D avis's 
band, one o f South 
Africa's best. After 
eighteen months decided 
to t:tke the risk o f a trip 
to England. 

Soon after his arrival 
here he wo rked fo r a 
month or two with h or Davis 
H enry Hall late in 1935; went on a Variety tour 
with Lou Preager ; worked in a nig ht club with 
Arth~tf Rosebery's Orchestra, then toured again 
with Billy Reid's Accordion Band. H is last two 
band jobs of impo rtance were with Jack Payne 
and Edd ie Carroll , until early this month, fol
lowing the abrupt d eparture from Sy.d Lipton 's 
Orchestra o f the two star vocalists. Chips Chip· 
pendall and George E\"ans, he joined this band 
as saxophonist and vocalist. 

Q. Who is yoNr /rlt'OIIritf siNger ? A. Barry 
McKinley (American broadcasting star) or Bing 
Crosby. • 

Q. 1!7 hat iJ )'OIIr j,a ·otn ite song ? A. • Night 
and Day'. 

Q. 117 hat i.r yo1fr fat•ourite orrhCJtra? A. 
Benny Gpodman's. 

Q. 1!7 hat do yo11 think lllflkes tt good jazz 
.rin~;cr ? A. Jazz is something you can' t pick up 
from a teacher in the ordinary way. I have had 
str:tight singing lesso ns for voice production and 
diction, but style :tnd rhe interpretation of a song 
can only spring from a natural feeling for it 
which can be develo ped by listening to the best 
American records. 

Q. IJV hat u otdd JOII rt;ther do if not Ji11g? 
A. Suppose I'd go back to farming. 



SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENT 
No. 3 of a Series dealing with 

famous dance band orchestrators 

EDGAR 
SAMPSON 

UNTIL a couple of years 
ago it was taken for 
granted that any really 

great jazz musician was unap
preciated by the general public. 
Nowadays most of the de~ervlng 
m inority have earned recogni
tion, but there are a few figures 
whose names convey little or 
n oth ing even to the fairly well
informed jazz fan. Among these 
is Edgar Sampson. 

From time 
to time 
Sampson's 
name has ap
peared in 
these pages, 
and it is ac
cepted t h at 
he is a more 
than com
petent a r -
ranger. But 
measured by 
the influence 

he has had on jazz and on some 
of the biggest bands of the day, 
this extraordinarlly bashful and 
modest fellow deserves at least 
as much publicity as people like 
Don Redman and Benny Carter. 

A New Yorker, Sampson has been 
interested in music since he began 
studying thr violin in hls eighth 
year. In Chnrlir Johnson's Orches
tra at the famou!i Harlem resort. 
Small's Paradise. and later in 
Fletcher Henderson's combination, 

*---------* 
Personnel Guide to Mid .. January 

Hot Reatrd Releases 

I Three-shilling Discs I 
Casa. Lorna Orchestra (N.Y .•. 1936). 

Jttngle Jitters <comp. Larry Clinton). 
1937:Membrics Of Yo!L. Frank Zullo, 
Grady Watts, Walter Smith (trumpets); 
Billy Rauch. Pee-Wee Hunl. Fritz 
Hummel (!ror1bones1; Clarence Hutch
jnridcr (clariJJetJ; Art Ralston. Dan 
d'Andrea. Kenny Sargent (altosJ; Pat 
Davis ttenor); J oo Hall \ptano>; Jack 
Blanchette (guitar): Tony Br1glia 
(drums); Stan l»"'"'ls <bass>. Bruns-
_.,... ..... • '*ttL 

Willie "The J.ion'' Smith and his 
Cubs IN; N.Y., Spi'ln~. 19371. Knock 
Woocl; Get A<:CJUCtillted Witll Yourself. 
Frank Newton UrumpeLJ: Pete Brown 
laltol; Buater Bailey <clarinetl; Willie 
Smith lpinnoJ; TPdd~· Dunn cguitan: 
O'Neil Spf'necr ldrum~ nnd vocnlsl: 
John Kirby Cbassl. Brunswic-k OZ692. 

Punl "Whiteman aud hi~ Swing \\'ing 
Group IN.Y .. Septembt•r. 19381. I'm 
Comi11g l'irginw; Awrt l/agcrr's Blues 
(comp. HnnclyJ. jVocnls: Jack Tea
garden and the Four Modernaire&
Chuolc Goldstein, Spook Dickinson, Bill 
Conway, Ralph Brewster. Charlie Tea-

l 
&•""- ·n \ttU1npetl, Jack Teagarden 
ctrombone>; AI Gallodoro calto1; Sal 

<t
Franzella lclnrinetJ: Art Dollinger 
uenor>; Walter Gra&c; Cpiano): Art 

. :!tycrson l!lllltarl: Rollo Lnylan 
d -~<clarmet1; T.ll At~mst~·ong (drums>; Art~ Miller (buss). Bruns-

~lt ~ _.a~· Bunn 1 ~\tlt~•ll, 0 Nell wiCt~ 02693. 
(drums); John Kirby <buss). 

... n !i.215. 
Milt Hertb Quartet (N.Y., Autumn, 

19381. Home Cookilt' Mama With The 
Frylll' Pcm; La De Doodv Doo. Milt 
Herth (Hammond organJ: Teddy Bunn 
<!Clnllm; Willie The Lion Smllh 
(fila no>; O'Neil Spencrr <drums and 
vocals). Brunswick 02691. 

Spud ~lurphy and hlo; Orl'hcslm \Los 
An~tcles. May, 1938>. Ec~tasy; Da11cltl(f 
With A Debutante. Enrl Boyle loltol: 
~ill Depew (ClarineL>: Dick Pcllt, Bill 
Covev (tenors): Nate KazbiE>r, Joe 
Meyer, Oliver. Budermun <trumpets>; 
Santo Pecora, AI Shermnn <trom
bont>s): Chuck Edwards <pin no): Woody 
Busllcll <guitar>: Mack Hnllnday 
<drums); Al Costi (bilssl. Vo<'allon 
8.213. 

T wo-shil/in ~ Discs 

Louis Armstrong and h\:1 Orche-stra 
<N: N.Y .. Summer, 1937J. I've Got A 
Heart Full 01 Rhythm. Armstrong 
<trumpet and voca!J; Shelton Hemphill, 
Louis Bacon, Henry Allen, Jr. <tt'Um
pctsJ; Wilbur de Paris. Geo. Washing
ton. J. C. Higginbotham ttrombonesJ; 
Pete Clark lalto>; Charlie Holmes (solo 
ltltoJ: Albert Nicholas <clarinet>; 
Bingle Madison \tenor>; Luis Russell 
Cplunol; Lee Blair <guitar); Pnul Bar
barin CdrumsJ; Pup Foster (bass). 
June, 1938: I've Got A. poclcetful 0/ 
Dreams. Rup(•r Cole. Otis Johnson re
place Clark, Bacon. Decca F.6915. 

by LEONARD FEATHER 
he played fiddle as well as sax, one 
of the few r~maindcrs of this being 
hls solo In House of David BlUes on 
Brunswick 1205. 

After he had extended his studies 
to alto. sax and piano, Sampson 
worked for one ~eason with Duke 
Ellington'! Orchestra in its Ken
tucky Club days. Not until he 
played with Henderson and Chick 
Webb did Edgar start teaching 
himself orchestration. 

Physical Strain 
Prompted Change 

From 1934 until July, 1936, when 
he handed in hls notice to Chick. 
much or the best Sampson work 
was done; work which, In fact, 
helped to build up the band's repu
tation with musicians to the point 
where. lron1cally. It has been able 
to exist since then on other people's 
arrangements and on the commer
cial value of Ella Fitzgerald. Never
theless, anyone who has a ~incere 
admiration for the Webb of 1935-6 
will not yet have ceased to regret 
Sampson's departure. 

HI!< move was made after careful 
con!fideraUon. The physical stram or 
pla~·ing 11ax and clarinet on the stand 
and wnting ceaselessly all day in 
trains. motor-buses and hotel rooms 
bNween one-night stands. proved too 
murh !or him. Moreover. he felt that 
by giving up active instrumental work 
and spending all his lime in New York. 
as an arrangrr. 11e could augment hill 
income considerably. 

Carelu/ly Planned 
Moe/us Operandi 

There are very few arrangers who 
think ns l'atlonally as that. Fletcher 
Henderson, his brother Horace. and 
other noted coloured writers. v.•ould 
have had far more success and lame 
if they had planned theii· carrers as 
quietly and methodically as the re
fined, spectacled and respectably mar
ried ~·otmg l::lampson. whose private 
life is as quiet nnd charming as the 
average ln\l&iCian·s Is fast and hecllc. 

After leaving Webb. then. Edgar 
made an extended tour of Tin Pan 
Aller <which. geographically, nowadays 
means one particular Broadway sk~·
scrapcr ensconcing all the principal 
music publishers' offices), and in addi
tion to mnxlng plans for the writing 
of some commercial orchestrations. 
ran into one or two white bandleaders 
who decided to tie up with him. One 
of these was the eccentric and met·
curial Richard Himber, for whose more 
OJ' less stt·ulght band Sampson did some 
work, also collaboratini with. Hhnbet· 
on the wrlllng of n pop number C!\lletl 
Goodi>J,Ir To Swl11g. 

PossiblY it. Wits ordained that no com
bination w'nlch produced a song called 

Goodbvc To swing should survive; 
anyhow, the Sampson-Himbcr alliance 
proved to be less fruitful than Edgar 
had expected, and much of his time 
was taken up writing for Teddy Hill. 
Red Norvo 1 for whom he did Clap 
Hands, Here Comes Charliel and Artie 
Shaw <the stnng-swing group re
corded Sampson's arrangrmcnt o! .lf/1 
Blue Heaven). 

A more important contact had come 
about through Benny Goodman's In
terest in the tune Stompmg At The 
Savoy, which had originally been 
wrltLen as just another swing numbct· 
for Webb's band. named after the 
place where Webb happened to be 
playing at that period. When Good
man took the comPOSition under his 
wmg. publishers were soon after it. and 
bc!ore long it was one of the biggest 
sellers of t.he year. even boastmg a set 
of commercial lyrics. 

New Arrangements 
Of Ole/ Successes 

The exact proceaure naoptcd ror this 
number was soon copied for other 
Sampson pieces. Goodman would pick 
out a tune Edgar had \\Titlen years 
before for Chick Webb: Edgar would 
write a new atTangemcnt: Goodman's 
name would be added as co-author 
<this helped the commercial value. 
since nobody had heard or Sampson!, 
Andy Razaf would write some I~ rics. 
and pretty soon the song would be In 
the Hit Parade class. Thus it was with 
Don't Be That Wctv. I/ Dreams Come 
True. and lately Lullabtt 111 Rllythm, 
which Sampson did In co-opt>rat!on 
with the pianist ClllrC'nce P1·oflt. 

Bunny Bet·lgan similarly helped to 
revive Blue Lou. and othct· Sampson 
c-ompositions from the old Webb days 
suddenly took on 11 new importance, 
among them Blue Minor and the fasci
nating Webb signature tune Get 
Together. 

M•n Behind 
Goodman's Bane/ 

Within a year of leavln~ Webb. 
Edgar Sampson was snOWNI under 
with demands of orchPstrntlons for 
countless bands, white nnd coloured. 
Dr1y after day he sat In a small room 
In his Harlem fiat. sometimes trying a 
phrase out at a miniature plano, but 
generally working ln silence but. lor 
the occasional interruptiOn!! of his 
nlne-year~ld dau~thler pracUslng on 
lhc other plano next door. 

Then came the crucial time when 
Jimmy Murtdy left Benny Goodman·s 
arranging staff. In spite o! thell· Joint 
Interest In the various tunes Benny hld 
launched, Edgar was no bosom pul of 
the clarinet king. Yet the Inevitable 
tip-top was soon elfcctt!d, and in 
March, 1937. Edgllr Sampson replaced 
Mundy as Goodman's No. 1 at'l'lllllft'l'. 

Only a week or t.wQ latet• Goodmsm 
made a session Ill. VIctor feutming 
four ot i:dgar's first eontributlons lo 
his library: Alt1X1YI cwd Altuays, 

I 

I 
I 
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Please Be Kind, Ti-PI-Tln and Oooo/1 
Boom! British arrangers who become 
disheartened by having to arrange 
tunes of this kind should notice care
fully what a remarkubly ~ood job this 
coloured jazz wizard made of such 
singularly unlikely pops. 

By now Sampson Is well t>stablishecl 
as the man behind Goodman's band 
He recently aequired ASCAP member
ship. which means that he is a quali
fied composer and can at last make 
some real money out of it. Apart from 
which, Goodman's band eats up new 
material at such a rate that he 1s turn
ing over a pretty penny on this side 

ot his aft'ait·s alone. Success hus at 
last come to him. four years late, but 
better late !hun never. 

Finally. fot· those who want to study 
every nspc~ct of his work. her<• Ill'<• sum<! 
of the best r<>cords: Webb's \'<'I'S!Oil:-; ! 
all th<' principal compositions nlr<'nd~· 
menlloned: also Soft A II!! Su c ·t · Go 
Harlem: Are You Here To Slay,· Ftlc ~ 
A71d Figures; I'll ChaM· Th · Blu s 
Away. On alto sax Edgar pla)s in the 
Bunny Bcrigan records of I'm Cammy 
Vir(lill ia and Blues on Parlo. R.!:!316. 
You Took Aclt·cmta(lc OJ J!c and 
Cllickeu A1ul Wal/les on 23:!7, also 
playing clarinet in the last rir!e. 

*-----------------* 



THE MELODY MAKER 

BENNY C • 
IMPROVES 
BENNY G 

I 

1 Hot Records Reviewed 

Benny Goodman a nd his Orchest ra. 
" Blue I nterlude." 
"!\ly !\Ielancholy B.aby." 

(***H.J\:I.V. B8841.) 

B ENNY CARTER had only 
been back in Amer ica a 
few weeks when he tied up 

with his fellow-Benny to pro
duce the above new arrange
ment of his old tune. It is won
derful what the Carter touch 
does to any band; those brass 
figures in the first and last 
passages remind one vividly of 

I his English records, With the 
difference in recording as a 
contrast that makes one green 
with envy. 

Note the Carter effect of having 
the saxes repeat a phrase played 
by the brass, used here in the in
tro; and the straight clarinet with 
swell Stacy, plano obbligato and 
typical Carter brass figures. And 
those Carter harmonies in that 
Carter doubled phrase in the coda! 
Benny's trademark is all over this 
charming record, in which I sup
pose we must excuse Martha 
Tllton's vocal on the grounds of 
the tltle. There has to be one blue 
interlude. 

Sticking To 
The Tune 

It doesn't seem so long since Good
man made Jfelallclwly Baby with tJ!e 
quartet; however. that wasn't a 
Fletcher Henderson arrangement. 
Benny sticks rat.her religiously to the 
tune in the second chorus, whi.ch is all 
right as long as this doesn't develop 
Into religious mania. There is also 
some half-straight but admisSible 
Vernon Brown trombone. 

Why are so many of Goodman's re
cordings so shon? This runs to under 
2~ minutes. 
Tommy Dot·sey and His Orchestra. 

"Stop Beatin' 'Round The 
Mulberry Bush .'' 

Tommy Dorsey and His Clambake 
Seven. 

"You Must Have Been a 
Beautiful Baby." 

(*H.1\1.V. B8842) 
How llnklnd of me LO gasp with ----

by II ROPHONE 11 

relief at the news that Edythe Wright 
has left this band ! If there is any
thmg worse than her vocal in M ul
berry Bush. it can only be the Skeets 
Herfurt "comedy " ( ?) vocal which 
follows. 

lam Ancl 
Tripe-Mixed 

Yank Lawson over the fence from 
Bob Crosby's bUnch, turns up for his 
fir.>t Dorsey disc on Baby and leads 
the jamming very nicely indeed while 
Tommy t rundles out tripe. He also 
has another pecullar solo. Mince takes 
a ducky clarinet chorus. Rhythm 
seotlon great. No use being annoyed 
wtt.h Edythe this time because even n 
gpod singer could do nothing with a 
tune like this. 

Somebody-clarinet. I think-plays 
the last note a semitone flat. Sounds 
vile. 

Sid Millward a nd His Nitwits. 
" Oh, Will You Wash My Father's 

Shh·t?" 
"1\lleny-Go- Round." 

(**Pa rlophone F1314.) 
Nat. Gonella and His Georgians. 

" Ltmehouse Blues." 
" Tea For Two." 

(*Parlopbone Fl302.) 
"Tu-li-Tulip Time." 
" Honey Chile." 

('fPat·Iophone Fl301.) 
Little Ma ry Lee. 

" Ma Ain Folk." 
" Ma Cul'ly Headed Baby." 

(**Parlophone Fl318.) 
The Ba llyhooliB"a ns. 

" Who? " 
" Stardust." 
I stopped revjewing records of this 

kind long ago, and people sometimes 
ask me why. My answer Is that .the 
same derogatory remarks month aHer 
m.ontJ?. do nothing but offend the 
musicians, and I have no desire t o 
hurt people's feelings, 

"'Father's Shirt " 
lust Suits Him ! 

Jus~ to remind you, t.hough, ;that I 
do still keep track of the British 
quasi-swing stuff, here are this 
month's e-fforts 

I like Sid Millward's Father's Shirt 
bP.St <now don't get me wrong). It 
has drum breaks and other things I 

• 

~n·t take, but the band has the· right 
km~ of ~nthusiasm, a goodish trom
bonist, Sid's clarinet, and the vocal 
work of Sid Colin, who sounds as 
though with a little more encourage
ment he might furnish an English 
counterpart to Leo Watson. Unfortu
nately he is not well fe!lltured here. 

No Dynamics 
From Nat 

The other side Is an alto solo on the 
accepted lines-fast, technical opening 
movement, slow, melodic middle move. 
ment, etc. I can't say this is my cup 
of tea. and I think Sid wm agree in 
any case that he has played it with 
more accuracy on oiJler occasions. 
~at Gonella is an everlasting 

emgrna to me. Apart from the lack 
of jazz .tone, there is no real im
provisation about his style; it seems 
to me that he just uses the different 
notes of each chord, adds a few pass
ing notes and appoggiaturas and leaves 
it a1t tl:at. There are no dynamics, no 
subtleties of tone or phrasina none of 
the qualities I find in real fazz trum
pet playing. And when he tails off or 
!luffs neither the listener nor he him
self can tell what note was supposed 
to come there; it is as if the mathe
matical combinations of notes have 
suddenly run dry on him. When a 
star player fluffs, at least you and he 
both generally know what he meant 
to play. · 

As for his singing, I never heard 
anyone sound less Kentuckian than 
Nat in his impression of a southern 
accent (Honey Chile). 

January 21, 1939 

BENNY · 
CARTER 

Pat Smuts, the tenorman played 
well in this title. but seems ~nfuscd 
at faster tempi: notice how he seems 
to lose the sense of the ohord sequence 
at the end of his Tea For Two solo. 
Harold Hood ·s plano, sometimes too 
flol·id, should be capable of swinging, 
but the drummer never seems to 
inspire anyone; he is very much !Ike 
dozens of other English drummers. 

Little Mary Lee has !allen for the 
Scots-ballad-swinging stutr, but has 
enough artistry almost to make one 
forgive her. A stilted trumpet doesn't 
help the accompaniments and except 
for a short .bit of MeL Ain Folk thru·e 
isn't . much genuine jazz. Andy 
McDevitt's clarinet and Jack Nathan's 
piano have brief spots. I don't like 
th~ words of MeL Curly Headed Baby, 
Jn fact I object to some of them but 
the tune is channing. ' 

Ballyhooligans Are 
Bally Impossible 

The Ballyhooligans are just im
possible. Better jazz t.han this was 
played twenty yea!·s ago in saloons. 
If you tolerate this type or thing you 
have no business to be reading the 
"M.l\1." or any musical publication
but there, I mustn't be rude. O! 
course, I didn't mean you. 

Gene Krupa an(l His Orchestra. 
" My Own." 
"You're As Pretty As A Picture." 

(*Columbia FB2103.) 
The two greatest tunes ever written, 

Out of this world. Skip it. 



Tommy Do1·sey shows his paces 

T :iE Smith is dead-long 
live the Smith! 

• Since the death of the 
Empress of the Blues, various 
claimants have put themselves 
forward as successor to the great 
Bessie. Now comes somebody 
with two big advantages. Firstly, 
she has attracted the interest of 
John Hammond; secondly, she 
happens to be Bessie Smith's 
niece. 

Ruby Smith was a featured 
soloist in the "Spirituals To 

Swing" concert, tracing the his
tory of Negro folk music pre
sented recently in New York 
with John Hammond as producer, 
and sponsored by the "New 
Masses," the Communist paper 
for which he writes. 

Featuring such ald Bessie num
bers as One Hour Mama, One 
Minufie Pa]Ja; Nobody Knows You 
When You're Down And Out; Back 
Water Blues, and Clara Smith's 
He's Mine, All Mine, Ruby Is de
clared to carry· on the Smith tradi
tion with remarkable fidelity, 

JANUARY 21, 1939 

Feather Forecast and News 

IS BESSIE 
SUCCESSOR? 

Niece of Famous Blues Singer Attracts Notice 

resembling her aunt not only In 
voice but in looks. though she is 
young and attractive. 

When she was only fourteen she 
danced in one of her aunt's sho~s. 
but except !or occasionally taking 
her place when she was Ill Ruby 
never thought of slnglng as a 
career. From 1930 to 1932 she 
worked with Bessie, then went into 
night club jobs, and has not re
cenbly been working, until the 
appropriate tie- up with this 
concert, which was dedicated to 
the memory of the Blues Empress. 

I observe in the Bluebird lists the 
following Item: Selfish Blues, Flyin' 
Mosquito Blues-Ruby Smith, blues 
singer with plano. Will H.M.V. or 
Regal-Zonophone kindly oblige? 

Incidentally, Ruby Smith's real name 
is not Smith at all, it's Mitchell. Of 
course she had to change it because 
Mitchell is such a common name. 

>M< * '"' 
What A Negro 

Critic Saic/ 
News of the concerts in New York 

comes in so overwhelmingly that it is 
hard to sort out who is playing at 
what. Anyway, this report by a Negro 
critic on Armstrong's appearance with 
Whiteman at Carnegie Hall should 
settle the dispute regarding the colour 
of the Lynn Murray choir featured with 
Lows on those spiritual records:-

" Take it from us, Louis without his 
t7'ttmpet is like eggs without ham, or 
Scotch without soda . . . accompanied 
by the ojay (whit~?) Lynn Murray 

Singers, he was true to form as a Negro 
p1·eacher singing 'Shadrack,' but when 
he came rormd to that grand spiritual 
' Nobody Knows: well, toe got an awjul 
f eeling tltat. maybe, he shouldn't have 1 
tackled it at all, and the audience, 
from its rectetion, felt the same toay ... I 
migawd, Pattl, why did you take away 
his trompet? " 1 

If you look more closely at that 
simile about Scotch without soda, you'll l 
find it more than a little ambiguous! 

* 'l'" '~ 

Screwy Music 
(Without Bagpipes) 

Those who are nuts about sct·ew.v 
music should note the name of Alec 
Wilder, whose ideas and personal eccen
tricities al'e l'eputedly wildel' and more , 
entertaining than Raymond Scott's. 
He has done a disc session using harp. 
slchord, bass, clarinet, flute, cor 
anglais, drums and bass. (What, no 
bagpipes?) The percussion was played 
wlbh wire brushes on a hat box and a 
piece of tin. 

Titles written by this gent Include 
A Littte Girl Grou;s Up; Debutante's 
Diary; Concerning Etchings; The 
Proud Baby And The Bou11cing Father. 

Raymond Scott's latest include 
Bumpy Weather Over Newark <which 
is the New York airport); M exican • 
Jumping Beans; and Suicide Cliff. 

But for sheer mouthful-ness I lik<' 
one of the recently recorded Sid Phil
lips' specialities: The Wedding OJ The 
Sophisticated Dutch Doll. Say lhat ten 
times quickly, and by the time you're 
through it 'll be twilight in turkey. 

LEONARD G. FEATH~ 



Says Tommy Dorsey: " What 
are you doing, Edythe?" 

Says Edythe Wright: ''Playing 
drums, of course." 

THE MELODY MAKER 

Says Tommy: "Anyone can 
play drums ... watch! " 

Says Edythe: ''Anyone call play 
trombone, come io that ... watch!" 

Whiteman Makes A Come-back With 
HOT RECORDS REVIEWED 

by 
II ROPHONE" 
Pa ul Whiteman and h is Swing 

Wing Group. 
"Aun t Hagar 's Blues." 
"I'm Coming, Virginia." 

(****Brunswick 02693.) 

1 t HIS would have be~n a 
surprise at any time 
coming under White

man's name, but coming also 
after the two ultra-mediocre 
discs with which Whiteman re
appeared on the lists last month, 
i t is quite a sensation. You 
would hardly believe that these 
sides were made at the same 
session as Sing A Song Of Six
pence and I Used To Be Colour 
B lind. 

Jack Teagarden is very much the 
star here, singing on the first ~ide 
and playing on both. I t's the real 
old Teagarden; the terrific phrase 
with which he makes his trombone 
entry in Aunt Hagar is alone proof 
of that, but after all these years I 
still can't bring mye.elf to like his 
out-of-tempo cadenza introduc
tions, another of which crops up in· 
l'm Coming, Virginia. 

Rare Oualities, 
. -· 

And So DiHerent! 

There are two more reasons w11y 
this r ecord, though not perfect, is 
good enough and different enough 

reed section. is most unusually and 
effectively done. 

It was only after several playings 
that I realised that Vir(Jinia in
cludes no actual words except "Here 
I come. Virginia" in the coda. The 
vocal chorus is "scat singing," though 
not the vulgar thing Implied by this 
name; and the trombone provides 1\ 
delightful obbligato. 

Delightful Blending-
Real Wf.ite Jazz 

Apart from the vocalists, the rest 
of the band blends delightfully in the 
nicely arranged passages. anq you may 
discern some good work by tenor, 
piano and guitar. 

Another important thing about this 
record: it's real white jaz~that Is. 
nobody could mistake this for a 
coloured band. yet the music is a 
hundred per cent. authentic. 
Willie Smith (The Lion ) a nd his 

Cubs. 
" Knock ·wood." 
"Get Acquainted With Yout·

self." 
(***Brttnswick 02692.) 

Johnny Dodds a nd his Chicago 
Boys. 

" Blues Galore." 
"29th and Dearborn." 

(!*Vocalio.n .S.215.) 

Milt B erth Quartet. 
" Home Coo kin' 1\'Iam With 

Fryin' Pan." 
" La De Doody Doo.'' 

(**Brunswick 02691.) 

The 

Of the six swing mid-month Issues, 
Willie the Lion en te1·s into two, whlle 
O'Neil Spencer plays and swings on 
three, and Teddy Bunn is also in all 
the above three. If you read Ivor 
Mairants· excellent analysis of 
brother Bunn you will find him in a 

to be bought by everybody. • total of forty solo bars on the Herth 
Firstly, Aunt Hagar is a compara- record, which is otherwise the weak

tively unknown Handy blues tune est of the three discs. 
with quaintly-dated lyrics and The Lion must be the only man in 
melodic phra~.es that have' been the world with more personal foibles 
used in countless blues "lmprovisa- than Fats Waller. T~ank g~odness 

, . nobody has tned to 1m1tate him. In 
tfons' m the twent.Y years since Knock Wood (American for touch 
this number was wntten. wood) and Get Acquainted (rewrite 

Secondly, the use or the Modernaires for Nagasaki> he trots out the same 
vocal quartette in the orchestration. old licks, and t continue to bask in 
rather in the manner of a brass or them. 

Other points in these two sides: the 
first choruses. semi-arranged but with
out manuscripr: the roughness of the 
nil-in-jamming at the end; Buster 
Bailey's weak work; Frank Newton·s 
strong trumpet; O'Neil Spencer's 
wondrous power of playing gQod 
drums during his own voc~l. Pete 
Brown's alto is insufficiently promin
ent. 

Johnny Dodds is an odd proposition. 
His silly exaggerated vibrato and 
formless. unphrased arpeggi cannot 
conceal that at times his ideas are 
splendid. But he is nowhere near the 
class of, say, Jimmy Noone at his 
best. 

The best tl1ings in his disc, both 
sides of which are twelve-bar blues. 
arc tht> trumpet contributions of 
Charlle Shavers. who. though resort
ing to a phrase from Royal 'Garden in 
both sides. puts up a great show. 

Study every note he plays in his 
second chorus of 29th and· Dearborn. 

The· title, by the way. like 35tll and 
Calumet. Indicates two Chicago streets 
at the corner of which is a certain 
club>. 

Murphy's Music, 
Cordial, Palatable 

He1'th's organ achieves some excel
lent staccato rhYthm effects but Is still 
ripe com in the solo parts. The Lion 
is less effective In these surroundings, 
Spencer's singing sounds better in the 
lower register of Frying Pan and worse 
than ever in the incredibly banal La 
De Doody Doo. 

Spud Murphy and his Orchestra. 
"Ecstasy." 
" Da n cing With A Debutante." 

(***Voca:lion S.213.) 
Murphy's. music ls not g1nny or 

whiskey music: but it's cordial and 
palatable. Since he used to arrange 
so much for Goodman it's not amazing 
that both these numbers soun~ like a 
goodiSh Goodman performance; the 
band ls clean and polished. 

The trumpet, whom I suspect of 
being Nate Kazebier, comes out best 
(except for the unlucky thirteenth bar 
or his last solo in Debutante>. but the 
clarinet (Bill Depew?) and tenor are 
no pikers either. 

Ecstasy has some nice scoring and 
harmony. The faster number Is more 
conventional. on the chords land. In 
the last chorus. the tune) of the Earl 
Hines-Jimmy Mtmdy Caverni.sm. 

Casa Loma Orchestra. 

" l\femories Of You." 

" Jungle Jitters." 

(**Brunswick 02690.) 

Both these titles ,,·ere waxed two or 

Says Tommy: "Now you're 
getting personal." 

His ''S . w1ng 
three years ago. .1lemorics i~ mostly 
a "vehicle •· for some spectacular trum
pet playing. prol)ably by Sonny Dun
ham. who is regarded with great 
esteem by America's jitterbugs. HiS 
high notes remind me of the more 
reprehensible Lunceford tricks. 

He has a fine techniQue and some-
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Says Edythe: " I'm a personal 
sin ger." , 

Wing
11 

limes st\'le. but now and then reveals 
a trick of phrasing or intonation tlta~ 
is not in tht> pure hot spirit. Honestly, 
I'm not wild about him. 

Jitters, a Larry Clinton opus. reminds 
one of the old Casa Loma days of 
White and Black Jazz. Good of its 
kind. 



• 

THE MELODY MAKER 

BEATON · ON CECIL 
HARLEM SWING 

Feather Forecast and News 
~ 

I T is seldom that an outsider 
venturing into the fields of 
jazz criticism earns anything 

but contempt or sarcasm from 
the self-appointed guardians of 
this fie ld. Their attitude is 
generally justifiable, but there 
is an interesting exception to 
the rule in the recently published 
"Cecil Beaton's New· York" 

· (Batsford, lOs. 6d.), in which this 
talented artist
photograph e r 
and writer has 
a page on 
music. 

public house-a mcohanica I plano 
willl a sweetness all its own ." Dis
tinguishmg between the hot. and 
sweet bands. he adds \hat "Sammy 
Kaye and Guy Lombardo arr •sweet: 
and could play a eunuch ·s serenade 
. . . . Louis Armsl1·ong. willl lhr 'aflrr
math' voice .... if Diaghilcn· were 
alive. he would doubtless commission 
the Raymond Scott Quintette to do a 
ballet for him:· 

There is also an occasionally bril
liant chapter on 1-Iarlem. with a des
cription of an e,·ening at the Savoy 

the painting of the Negro murals at the 
old Shim Sham in Wardour Street. 

Sanderson relates an incident In 
which figured the mt>mbers of a native 
t1·ibe in some remote spot. To relieve 
a somewhat tense atmosphere he and 
his frie nd brought out a gramophone . 
Hot records were a passion wilh them. 
and there was a particular disc which 
they used as a national anthem of th e 
expedition to start every gramophone 
recital. 

··There happens to be a group of 
pl'rsons of most undoubted African 

For a n<'w
comer his de
scriptions a r e 
unusually 
accurate a n d 
vivid, one or 
two of the por
trayals ot' artists 
having a terse
ness of epithet 
all too rare in 
j a z z anadysis. 
H e gains one's 
confidence Im
mediately by re
marking that in 
New York·"' dis
enses, t h o s e 
wretched women 
with no voices, 
closed eyes and 
love-jags, a r e 
met with much 
sympathy." 

llt•m·y Jlnll (centre) m aking som e t'C<'ot·ds in the Hilly Higgs st ucl ios (Bill 
on righ t ), with the a id of 1\Ir. ·F. !\lot· en a (lrft) lang uage expert, so tha t be 
can memorise a nnouncemen ts in Geman for llis forthl'oming tour in t h e 

Fathe r land. 

descent," as San
derson nuts it. 
.. now resident in 
America. who call 
tliemselves - or 
are called by t heir 
manager - t h c 
Washboard 
Rhythm Kings. 
and they makl' 
music .... The 
opening bars 
caused a riot II 
immediaiPly hC'· 
came apparent 
t.hat wP wer<' 
among p P o p I e 
w11 n tasLC'S uncun
nlly s1mt1m· to our 
own. The whole 
compound began 
to 1·ock wtlh syn
copation ... 
banks of drums 
appeared from be· 
neath cloths-lit
tle skin - covered 
fellows. angular 
earthenware in
struments. ana 
g i a n t hollowed 
logs. 'fhese tell in 
to C"ne rhytnm one 

In his tour of the night club~·. 
"At the Onyx, Maxine Sullivan sings 
folk-songs in the dark with a 
childish freshness and the clear
ness and purity of dripping water. 
. . . If you can etand the nervous 
strain, Joe Marsala's band swings 
thunderously In the centre of the 
oval bar at the Hickory House, in a 
room like a large, black cafeteria." 

Describing the resemblance of New 
York's bands to bacteria, ever splitling 
up, rejoining and separating again, he 
arrives at t he band of Eddy Duchin, 
''has become the most popular for 
'corny• music." And then this perfect 
bit of description : "Miss Billie Holi
day's plaintive urchin voice .... " 

Fats Waller is "the pianist who 
plays like a mechanical piano in a 

ballroom. an unnecesSSirily gloomy 
picture of the financial state of t.he 
rest of Harlem's night l!Je. and an 
amusing impression of a highbrow 
party given by rich colour<'d society 
folk. 

Illus trated with photographs and 
sket.ches, the whole book gives a good 
pi~ture of New York, and these chap
t ers in particular are worth the jazz 
fan's attention. 

Even more remarkable is an excerpt 
from just about the last book In wh!f"h 
you might expect to find something 
about jaz~. "Animal Treasure" CMac
millan}. describing the adventures In 
West Africa of Ivan Sanderson, who 
went out there to make a general sur
vey of the animals, teptiles and 
amphibia of the country, and whose 
strangely varied talen ts extended to 

oy one:· . 
Sanderson explains how the Afri

cans intuitive!~· knew wh en the breaks 
were coming, and the whole banks of 
bass drums would drop out precisely 
on the beat. Cuban rumba music was 
no less successful; it was "not only 
augmented but a great deal improved 
by the extemporizations or the 
Africans." 

Soon everybody was firing off 
guns at "rhythmically psychological 
moments," and the session ended in 
Lhe atmosphere of a real clambake. 

All this reminds me of the cartoon 
in this month's Rhythm sl_lowing an 
evening - dressed English drummer 
beating it out in a native compound 
while an African chief explains: "Our 
tale11t scout found him in a London 
night-club." 

MaYiberthabstory isn't so far-fe tched! 

-=---==========----' 
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ueorare Chisholm o. ,d his Jive Five. 
"No Smoking" (......, 0 ) . 

.. Penalty ct 5 " (,.**). 

(Decca F6939.) 

T HIS record has made me 
realize two things, among 
others: first, what was 

wrong with the previous Chis
holm disc and why this is so in
finitely better, and sec;ond, that 
it Is no longer possible to pre
tend that British musicians 
can't play the blues for in No 
Smoking you have a 'blues more 
authentic than any other made 
by an all-British combination 
(excluding those directed by 
Americans such as Polo, Carter 
and Una Mae). 

Another point proved by No 
Smoking Is that there's danger In 
numbers; for, like Nichols' expand
ing Pennies, the Jive Five are now -----

THE MELODY MAKER 

BRITISH BLUES 
-as played by Chisholm & Co. 

·--------------~ PHIL L.\~G. who recently 
Hot Records 

Reviewed 

by 

made his record debut as 
composcr·l'Onductor- arranger 
on Anl('rkan Brunswick. 
\V ith a 15-!licccr he recorded 
his own .. The Hare and 
the Hound~." ''Bric-a-Brae" 
and othcn. At the same time 
was released his swing 
arrangement of "Listen to 

II ROPHONE II 
• 

the l\Iocking Bird." -------' 
seven. The 
addition of 
some taste
ful and well
recorded 
guitar work 
by I i t t 1 e 
''F e r g y" 
adds invalu
ably to the 
atmosph ere. 

Apart from this, there is an 
avoidance of the collective jam
ming which generally spells danger 
fot· British combinations, and 
which caused the rough spots in 
the earlier Archer Street Drag. 
McQuater plays only sustained 
notes in the first chorus and a rifT 
in the last on No Smoldng, while 
in Penalty £ 5 (no prizes for 
identifying this chord sequence!) 
he shares a chorus in four-bar 
spasms with Chisholm and again 
plays only figures and sustained 
notes elsewhere. 

Treat For 

Real Fans 
George's brutally matter·of-fact blues 

style will be tough, meaty stuff for 
people whose idea of trombone playing 
IS mtxed up wtth images or Tommy 
Dorsey playing a straight first chorus 
of Night And Day; but to the real fans 
(which, of course, means you) there is 

nothing Quite like a dose of Chisholm 
to revive one's faith in Bl·it ish jazz. 
Benny Wlnestone's palpitating and yet 

wistful clarinet, sometimes hesitant in 
technique, is nevertheless an attractive 
feature of both sides. Eddie Macauley's 
first chorus of Penctlty £5 is good, but 
not quite up to form. Notice effective 
use of Tiny Winters' bowed bass behind 
Benny in the blues, and the dotted 
rhythm in the following chorus. 

The entry or that riff in the last 
chorus of the blues makes a climax the 
equal of which I haven't heard since 
the famous " Jam Session" on H.M.V. 
Solid, man! 

Ambidexterity, 'With 

A ° Circus" Finale 
Bob Crosby and his Orchestra. 
" Louise, Louise." 
"Tea For Two." 

(***Decca F6930.) 

Admitting that there are cartloads 
of Bob Crosby blues records by now 
and all rather sin1ilar to a certain 
extent. I still believe most of you will 
find this one worth while. For one 
thing I think this is Matlock's clarinet 
this time, though it's from the same 
session on which Fazola played Milk 
Cow Blues. Also, Eddie Miller sings a 
couple of choruses, boyishly, sounding 
as if he is enjoying the novelty. 

Tea For Two Is more of a Zw·ke con
certo. The mechanical piano aura, 
more obvious than usual in the first 

chorus, seems to be accentuated by the 
tone of the instrument used in the 
Decca. studios (I remember Joe Sul\i. 
van's solos underwent the same pro. 
cc.ss. probably for the same reason). 
After e. nice tenor chorus, Mr. Zurke 
re·enters with a sustained bass tremolo, 
then alternates with the band in some 
welJ.routined stuff in which his 
ambidexterity is more admirable than 
his swing. 

The last moments are a wee bit con·~ 
cert-platform, with odd bass harmonies< 
and the smart-aleck tutti chord inJ 
which the band as good as says "hoop- 1 
la I " lo show that the trapeze act ls' 
over. StUl and all, a "different" disc.~ 

' 
Concerning He•rts, 

I 

Anc:l Pockets ' 
n 

Louis Armstrong and his Orchestras 
" I've Gut A Pocketful O!J 

Dreams." ri 
" I've Got A Heart Full OW 

Rhythm." j1 
(***Decca F6915.) N 

Cute or Decca to pair these two title: 
At first I thought they Ulustrated th'1 
improvement in the Russell ban?: 
between mid-1937 (Heart Full) anal 
mid-1938 (Pocketful) . If I hadn't ret! 
ceived an official personnel !rorr,r 
America listing Russell's men, I shoul<i.J J 
perhaps have realised sooner that 
Pocketful Is played by a white band.1 

The official personn·el must be wrong,~ 
because Luis Russell never played as 
much plano as Is heard in ·the four 
short solos here, nor did his ensemble 
ever sound as clean as this band in 
the introduction. 

Rampant Trumpet, 
Shy Clarinet 

The other side Is really played by 
Russell's shoddy gang, with spots of Al 
Nicholas' clarinet and Charles Holmes' 
alto (both good). Louis's vocals are 
held down by the tunes on both sides, 
but his tnumpet knows no bounds; 
hence the F above high C at the end 
of Heart FuZZ. 

Commercial, but good neo-.Annstrong. , 
Sidney Bechet with Noble Sissie's 

Swingsters. 
" Blackstick" (***). 
" Southern Sunset " {****). 

(~runswick 02702.) 
That Mr. Bechet, for all his grey 

hairs, should not be regarded as 
infallible is proved by Blackstick, a 
poor composition rendered acceptable 
only by the im.prov.isaltion, which Is 
!ortunately plentiful. Bechet's styles 
on his two instruments are so similar 
that It's only when he takes up his 
soprano towards the end you realise 
he's been playing clarinet. 

Design For 
Melancholia 

There is something of the cloudy 
pensiveness of an old Ellington blues 
about tlie chords and choruses of 
Souther n Sumet. This record strikes ! A 
just the right balance between com- t 
position and improvjsatlon. Apart 
frQm Bechet's soprano, which at first 
will Slflll to be all vibrato, but soons 
&1'9WS on YQU, th~re is tenc r and tt·tun
pet work enou&h to keep the standard 
up. 

A mtnor marvel of mela\ncholy. 



THR E ELLINGTON BANDS ! 

DANISH SWING-led by bassist Sv. 0]lpcnhejm (who dou!)lcs journalism 
as a side line!), this talentccl quartet tickles the ears of visitors to the Belle

vue Strandhotcl, Copenhagen 

BELIEVE it or not, but in 
the near future it may be 
possible to hear three 

American orchestras bearing 
the famous name of Ellington. 

Duke is not going in for a 
band agency or anything of that 
k\nd. It is simply that Mercer 
Ellington, when his education is 
finished, will probably branch 
out on the lines of his illustrious 
----------------------------

father; and completing the 
family scheme, Ruth Ellington 
will be spons01ing an all-femin
ine symphony orchestra formed 
recently by a group of serious
minded coloured girls in Harlem. 

This unusual organisation hoPes 
to secure up to 150 players. During 
its early stages it w111 consist en
tirely of strings, and appllcants are 
now being trained on payment of a 
weekly due of one shilling. The 

Feather Forecast and News 
members of this venture are spon
soring a big affair to be held next 
week at-of all places-the Savoy 
Ballroom! 

Let that be a lesson to those of you 
who imagined jazz to be the only 
musical product of Harlem. 

Inoidentally, very few people know 
that Duke's talented sister, who is 
president of this symphony organisa
tion, was in London for quite a while 
only a few months ago. 

• • • 
Americana 

Recording news from America is 
plentiful at the moment. Here is an 
up-to-da,te miscellany which may 
irritate the advocates ot the " jazz.,is
dying" hYJpothesls :-

Goodman's Lwo featured trumpet 
players have both gone in :for indi
vidual ventures. Ziggy Elman and 
his orchestra are now featured in the 
Bluebird lists, while Harry James, 
who has left Benny and formed his 
own band, will be trying the boys out 
in Boston shortly and expects to get 
a recording date wit-h the new com
bination. 

By way of poetic J'llstice, it is being 
bruited abroad that in ~lace of James 
in the Goodman lba.nd will ibe another 
trumpet player who once decided to 
start a band of his own, but has been 
tempted to give it up as a bad job-
Bunny Berigan, who was with Benny 

· before for a few months in 1935. 
Let's hope the discouragement doesn't 
depress Harry James too much. 

Venuti is back on records again 
. . . Johnny Hodges has a new com
position, Wanderlust, which, true to 
its title, promises to go places. . . . 
Buster Bailey has estimated, that in 
his record called Man With A Hom 
Goes Berserk h e plays over a thou

sand notes, or rubout six per second, 
but says he Isn't sure because every 
time he tries to count them he falls 
asleep during the third chor-us. Any-

way, does all this make it a. good 
reoord? 

* 
Goocl Taste ? 

The best bit of American good tasLe 
for years is this pearl from a pub
licity sheet: " Only God can rnake a 
tree. but Bunnv Beriuan cwd His 
Orchestra have made their own ver
sion of Trees." 

... * * Billie Holiday hasn·t taken long to 
fix herself up after the break with 
Artie Shaw. Her singing along 1\'lth 
the band of Fra-nk Newton and the 
music of such soloists as Mead Lux 
Lewis, Albert Ammons and Tab 
Smith, can be heard at a new Green
wich Village hot spot called Cafe 
Society. Oddest angle of this story is 
1tJhat the sponsor of the venture Is 
John Hammond, who was involved in 
that acrimonious argument with 
Billie when she a.coused him of 
having had her fired from Basic's 
band last year. 

There's a great deal to be said for 
reconciliations if they can result in 
producing a line-up of talent like the 
above. 

Any Claimants ? 
Do you remember Ernest (Wilson) 

Myers, lthat terrific bass player who 
played bowed solos with the Spirits 
of Rh)lthm long !before Slim and 
Slam were ever heard of? 

Well, not long ago he formed hts 
own band, whioh has been sending 
the winter sportgoers in Chamonlx. 
Myers is playing piano and arranging 
In addition to his oass work (you re
member he wrote some fine orchestra
tions while be was with Willie Lewlsl. 
The orchestra, of which I hope you 
may hear more, .boasts o! being the 
most cosmopolitan in Europe. Its 
members come from England, France • 
Brazil, U.S.A., Mexico and Egypt. ' 

I'd like to heaa· from any band that 
can claim to beat bhis. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. ! 
------ -- ---' 
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SIGNATURE TUNE .... B)l Leonard G. Feather 
\Veekly news and gossip about radio personalities in the da nce-band world 

T H E allegation that' scat sin~ing' is a form of 
musical degeneracy sponsored by jazz can be 

easi)y refuted. 'Scat singing' in some shape or 
form has been going or' for centuries, as will be 
shown in an amusing programme compiled for 
presentation next Friday, February 10 (National, 
7.30). The title selected for this saga of 'scat 
singing· is 'With a Hey Nonny No and a 
Hi-Dc·Ho'. 

* * * * 
Another • anti-brass· band-leader has ceded. 

I Billy Thorburn, who has generally adhered to a 
policy of excluding all brass instruments from his 
broadcasts, has engaged a trumpet-player for next 
Friday's lunch-time programme, in which the 
seven·piece band used for his stage act will be 
enl:lrged to twelve. 

• * * * 
The well-known orthopxdic surgeon who takes 

an interest in the historical side of jazz will be 
broadcasting again next week in W'ednesday 
night's ·Swing Time'. 

His collection of antique jazz and ragtime 
discs is worth hundreds of pounds. He recently 
refused an offer of £~ for his copy of one of the 
earliest Ellington records in existence, 'Parlour 

I 
Social Stomp', which he will include in his recital 
of old blues recordings. 

* * * * 
1 DON'T CALL THEM CROONERS 

3-Aiice Mann 
Born near New York, 1911. Father owned 

grocery ; family not outstandingly musical. 
Worked for a year as stenographer ; was heard 
by a radio executive when she sang at a 

private party. Soon had 
her own regular pro
gramme on the air. 
Worked with Sleep Hall 

' a nd other American 
bands. Billy Bissett, 
listening in Canada, 
heard her on the air and 
sent for her late in 1935. 
After singing with him 
in England, went on a 
Continental tour includ
ing night-club work in 
Paris, broadcasting to ---~.__......,._.......,. 
London. Also worked 
for some time with 
Jack Hylton. 

,\liC'c Munn 

Went to Billy Bissett's home town in Canada. 
St. Catherine's, and married him in August, 1937. 
Now permanently featured with her husband's 
band at the Cafe de Paris. Will be on the air on 
Thursday, late night. , 

Q.-Jr' ho is JOIIr /tii'OIIrite singer? 
A.-Connie Boswell. 
Q.-IY/ hat is your javo11rite song ? 
A.-· Smoke gets in your eyes.' 
Q.-W hich is )'OIIr fat'OIIrite ba11d? _ 
A.-Tommy Dorsey's. 
Q.-Do you play any imtmment? A.-Piano. 
Q.-W hat do you tbink t~utkes a good ;azz 

singer? A.- An idea of phrasing and instinct; 
legitimate training and ability to read music 
aren't essential. 

Q.-W httt wo11/d you rfltber tio if not sing? 
A.- ·I'd go round to the other side of the fence 
and become a music critic ! 

p~ R4!~ \1Jl: 
~ ~~ L'ib'i . 

New Members. 
THE following Composers, Authors and Ar
ran~ers h~ve been elected to Membership of the 
Soc1ety smce the publication of the last list in 
our October, 1938, issue. The total number of 
members of the Society at the present date is 

1 I,J03· 
Mr. Bela Bartok (Composer). 
Mr. Horace P. Barton (Composer). 
Lady Naomi Boynton (Author and Copyright 

Owner). 
Mr. Bretton Byrd (Composer and Arranger). 
Mr. J ames S. Coulter (Composer and Author). 
Mr. R. S. Eckersley (Composer). 
Mr. L. Geoffrey Feather (Composer and 

Author). - --
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BLUEBIRD POPULAR RELEASE NO. 20S 

TO RCA VICTOR RECORD DISTRIBUTORS: 

"FATS" WALLER 

B-10100 DON'T TRY YOUR JIVE ON ME- Slow F.T . (V .R . ) 
HAVIN' A BALL- F.T. (V.R.) 

January 12, 1939 

"Fats" Waller 
and his Rhythm 

DON'T TRY YOUR JIVE ON ME is one of the tunes "Fats " recorded whi le in England. 
In this particular composition, Waller is fea tured on the pipe organ, an instru
ment particularly adapted to his talents. In fact, our catalog contains too 
few pipe organ solos by this virtuoso. RAVIN ' A BALL was recorded by the usual 
Waller combination. 

~ ---------------------------------~*~*~*~~*~*~-----------------------------------------~ 

No Jitters 
JAZZ. bandsmen who specialise in 

sw1ng music joined in a Leonard 
Feather jam session at a hall in High 
Holborn last evening, but no jitters 
~ere allowed. If there were any 
Jitterbugs present they restrained 
themselves. 

At a jam session the audience yell 
their request tunes, and the bandsmen 
should improvise instantly. At this 
one a t rombonist from Ambrose's 
Band ,gave an exciting demonstra
tion of swing with eyes closed and 
cheeks puffed for minutes on end, but 
the most to which he could rouse hls 
audience was a little .foot-tapping. 
Nobody had convulsions or the shakes 
Jit~ery, in fact, is as dead among. 
swmgsters as it is supposed to be in 
Downing-street now that Chatfield has 
taken charge. 

Boojie-woojie Now 
THE only man who displayed any 

clonic emotion at this gathering 
?f swmg men was Mr. George Shear
mg, a remarkable blind pianist of' 
some 19 years, who comes :Crom 
~attersea and has played the piano I 
smce he was six. 

He is self-taught and after llsten
~ng to American S\~ing ~ecords, plays j 
m the strange discordant style of 
negr.~ pianists known as boojie
WOOJle . 

. B~ojie-woojie baffles our crack jazz 
ptamsts, but Mr. Shearing sits at the 
plano in happy ecstacy. swaying to 
and fro, crashing his feet on the 
pedB:Is and his hands on the keys, 
playmg pure boojie. -

Swing men say he has a big .future. 



Tommy Dor.,cy and his Orchestra. 
"Boo~rle l\'Ool:'le." 
"Tin Roof Blues.'' 

c· n.:u.v. B885t.> 

Bunn\' Bcrl~;"an and his Orchesh·a. 
"I.i~·er~· Stable Blues." 
"High Society." 

< H.:u. v. 88855.) 

'T NO white bands make a 
.startling come-back this 
week. Now don't get me 

wrong. This only means that 
the records selected for HMV 
release this month happen to be 
good ones. It doesn't mean that 
Dorsey's band has previously 
produced nothing but the com
mercial tripe that has been put 
on the lists here and has now 
suddenly reformed his policy. 

Dorsey has always had a good 
band and has always produced 
an occasional good record like 
the above; it just happens that 
this is the first we have been 
lucky enough to get for some 
time. 

Pity If This 
Bane/ Breaks Up 

As for Berigan, we have harctly 
had any of his numerous records 
at all. On his showing here it 
seems a shame the band ls llke'l.y 
to break up. The arrangements, 
probably by Joe Lippman, are 
typical big white band stuff of the 
better variety. 

High Society actually puts over 
'1lhe street oaracte atmosphere 
tWlthout too many "ell'ects"; ln fact, 
1n this respect it 1s ahead of South 
Rampart Street Parade. Bunny 
takes one of his half-fluffed halt
choruses; it must have been one of 
those typical Berigan session ctays 
when his lip was like underdone 
roast beef. 

The best things in the disc are Joe 
-~,:.hkin s admirable piano in Livery 

able, and the unusual tenor of 
rge Aulct. 

1 
ommy Dorsey·s Boogie Woogie i~, 

grand ;r you don't cx!>('Ci a wholo 
band to sound like a Pinetop Smith 
piano solo-though there arc times 
when the clever scoring almost gets 
as far as that. Notice how the 
rhvthm section moves with the en
semble in the jump rhythm passages. 

The letdown at the end, !rom 
Tommy·s solo, comnlils mayhem on 
the genuine boogie atmosphere, but 
before this point It Is a fine .Job, with 
honours to that granct piano man. 
Howard Smith. 

When Strength 

Is A Weakness 

Tin Roof is over-arranged, perhaps 
by Dean Kincaid, who has transreJ-rect 
his DiXieland stuff from the Crosby 
camp. The band sounds about nine
teen strong, and its strength is Its 
weakness. 

But still jt Is far and away above 
the r~ent Dorsey Issues. the early 
parts giving everything but the ra ttle 
of the roof. Tommy plays less llke a. 
gentleman. thank goodness, and 
:Mince·s clarinet is the goods. 

OJ special interest to studeuts ot: 
trombone, trumpet <Yank Lawson); 
clarinet <Johnny Mince); tenor (Babe 
Rusin); piano <Howard SmiUI-). 

Fats Waller and his Rhythm. 
" If I Were You." 
" Two Sleepy People." 

(***H.M.V. BD5452.) 

Fats Waller (Organ). 
"Water Boy." 
" Lonesome Road." 

(*H.M.V. 88845.) 

Adelaide Hall (Vocal) and Fats Waller 
(Organ). 

" That Old Feeling." 
" I Can't Give You Anything But 

Love." 
(**H.l\I.V. 88849.) 

Six sides by Waller in one month are 
quite an amnful, though hardly harm
ful. I will <lism.iss the two organ solos 
as I rod the others, throwing in the 
comment tha.t they come a. little 
closer to jazz this time on account of 
the more or less steady tempo. 

The band sictes again place me In 
that awkward posi.tion where, not 
knowing how much the average 1·ecord 
buyer can afford each month anct 
mh.aio - --~Hhltes a fair prOpOrtiOn Of 

ows 
DO IT 

Hot Records Reviewed 

Waller in the average library, I just 
don't know whether to recommend it 
or not. Though both tunes are up to 
the usual high standard of banality, 
there is some attraction in If I Were 
You when Sedrlc, a tlne tenor man to 
whom nobody pays enough a(;tention, 
takes a really outsta.nrung chorus, 
followed. by Autry in a much better 
than usual sulo. 

In fact, any Engl!sh trumpet play
ing as well as Autry does here would 
be considered quite phenomenal, 
though by American standards he is 
not more tha'l run of the mHl. 

Actelaide Hall's Old Feeling illus
trates perfectly what happens to a 
Harlem singer who goes Mayfair. One 
or two of her passing notes jump up 
like cats on hot bricks. 

The other side is sung much better. 
presumably because Adelaicte hns been 
practising it for eleven years. But 
even this is a far cry from the girl 
who scat-sang on Duke's Creole Love 
Call. 

Fats plays his very best organ and 
docs a little amusing vocal mugging 
on each side. 

Of special interest to students oj : 
piano, trumpet (Herman Autry>; tenor 
(Eugene Sedric) (BD.5452). 

Note This · 

Ingenious /clea 

1\filclred Ba,iley. 
"Too Late." 
" Dea1· Old Mother Db:ie." 

( .. H.M.V. B8847.) 
Mildred Bailey and her Orchestra. 
"My l\lelancholy Baby." 
" Lonesome Road." 

(**Parlophone R2622.) 
'I1he HMV Baileys, dating from the 

Whi-teman era some eigh t years ago, 
should not be held against Mildred at 
this late ctate. She is accomparned by 
a non-swing band led by Matt Mal
neck, who wrote the second tune. This 
side also seems to have the old 
Rhythm Boys doing some not very 
effective sustained harmonies. 

But if you take other Bailey records 
of this period, or later ones like the 
Parlophone Squeeze Me, you "~Vill find 
that the rece11tly made Lonesome 

by II ROPHONE II 

Roacl lllustratcs her decline. Some
thing has gone out of M!ldrcd"s voice, 
and I think it is enthusiasm. I am 
all the sorrier because Lonesome Road. 
is one or the loveliest. songs I can re
member, and evC'n the Fats Waller 
version (see col. 2) ctoesn't quite get 
inside the number. 

I like Mildred's ha,blt of unearthing 
verses to tunes which you never sus
pected of having one. In fact, I like 
Melancholy Baby fairly well alto
gether, though it's still below the best 
Bailey. 

A most. cxt.raorctinary thing hap
pens here In the eigl:'-;!?ar solo before 
Norvo comes ln. This passage start.s 
off as a tenor solo nnd ends up on 
clarinet. Listen very closely and 
you'll detect the tmnsition just half 
wny through the fourth bar. Pro
bably a Sauter !den. and lngeruous. 

Of special interest to students oj: 
singing. xylophouc CNorvoJ, accom
paniment orchestration. 

Disturbing An cl 
Stimulating Mixture 

Billie Holiday a n<l her Orchestra. 
"The Very Thought Of You." 
"Back In Your Own Back Yard." 

(***Parlophone R2621.) 

Nan 'Vynn an<l her Orchestra. 
" The Gandy Dancer." 
"Think It Ovet·." 

(**Parlophone R2623.) 

All six sides issued in Parlophone's 
swjng series this month are by female 
singers. I'd hr,rdly call this the spice 
of variety, nor would I call the Wynn 
record hot jazz at all. It is strictly a 
straight streak of streamlined com
mercialism qui te nicely played and 
sung and abo~t as disturbing and 
stimulaL!ng as a big IU"'mchair in front 
of the hearth. Nan Wynn, white, has 
taken up where Maxine Sullivan left 
off, but by now the glamour-<:<>ating 
has worn off. 

The Ga11dy Da11~er. by the way. has 
the unoriginal-est tune and stupidest 
lyric of the month. 

Though the second Holiday titJe was 

· made a. year ago, it ha.s pretLy much 
the same line-up as its recent backing; 
the usual Basie gang. Back In Your 
Own Back Yarcl was, I imagine, ahvays 
a rather tuneless tune. Blllie's habit 
of reducing a tune to its essentia ls, 
therefore, doesn't quite click this time. 

Bane/ Which 

Sounds Pessimistic 

Her treatment of the other number, 
though. makes you reflect that Ray 
Noble didn't write suoh a bact tune. at 
that. (Technical Titbit: Surely that 
B flat chord in bar 14 should be an 
F 7th?) The band sounds pessimistic; 
the rhythm section gives no encour
agement to the tired tl'Umpet of Buck 
Clavton anct clarinet of Lester Young. 
Billje just about saves this side. 

OJ sp~ial interest to students of: 
singing -<R.~62U: tcuor (Lester 
Young>; bMs <Walter Paige); drums 

---------------------------------------------

(Joe Jones>; (R.2623, 2nd side); sing. 
ing (1st sid.e). 

Coleman Hawkins Trio. 
"Blues Evermore" (**). 
"Way Down Yonder In New 

Orleans " (***) . 
(Vocalion S.218.) 

No, it's not a twelve--bar blues, but 
another of Hawk's own slow oo.mpast
tions. The Hawkins with more 
romance than rhythm reappears here. 
It's still high-class stuff, but not to be 
recommended to anyone who hasn't 
yet bought the two previous Hawkins
Johnson releases. 

By the way, this gent remains my 
disfavourite pianist. 

Way Doton Yonder gives bhe drum
mer a chorus of breaks, and Freddy 
Johnson's left hand is paralysed. one 
would say, wher~ his right hand. is 
an incarnated off-beat . But Hawkms 
is fine. 

Of special interest to students ot:. 
tenor sa.x. 

I 



Left: lJn:t :\l ac Car
lise. Above: Jern
:\lengo (drums) and 
Louis Vola (bass) . 
Right: Alix Com
belle (tenor) nnd 
Philippe Brun 

( t1·u m 11eL) • 

Participants in the Danny Polo Session 

Right: Osenr 
Alem an, sensa
tional Argen
tine guitarist. 
Below: Gar
! and Wilson 

(piano). 

':rs is being written the Moulin Rouge cinema sing
uring the rebound after ing French comedy numbers in 
• Montmartre week-end Ray Ventura's stage show. This 
;ulminated in the Danny band is committed to even more 
cord session at the Paris commercialism than Hylton's. 

1 studios. · In fifty minutes' "entertain-
ment" Danny had one eight-bar 

. thing passed off as solo. 
d, and Danny played so But Ventura has a potentially 
idly that you would never great band, whi•ch wlll be 
a.J had spent two weeks at _ s_tr_e_n_g_t_h_e_n_ed_ s_h_o_r_tl_y by two of the 
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FEATHER FORECAST 

PARIS 
WEEK.- END 
Danny Polo's Small Band Session 

boys we 
used on 
Danny's 
r e cords: 
Alix Com
be 11 e, a 
v 0 1 u -
minous 
and vivid 

tenor player; and Jerry Mengo, 
the American drummer who has 
been in Paris for ten years. 

With Danny, plus these men, 
plus Pheippe Brun on trumpet 
and Vola on bass (both of whom 
were on the session) Ventura has 
the basis for some solid stuff. Let's 
hope his London visit next month, 
in wh-ich Danny expects to be in
cluded, wlll give them a chance to 
get away from all that galllng 
Gallic gagging. 

Sf.ow Starts At 
Two Ack-Emma! 

Completing bhe disc line-up were 
three important colouJ·ed personalities. 
First, Oscar Aleman an Argentine 
Indian who started ' on ukulele in 

, Brazil, has been knocking around 
Europe for a decade and current ly 
leadls a curious band jn an old
fashioned Prendh dance-hall where 
jazz generally gives way to tangoes and 
rumbas. 

The point is, though. that Aleman 
is a grand hot guitarist, probably the 
best in Fl·ance. Then we had the 
pleasure of hearing Garland Wilson on 
piano for two sides, and Una Mae 
Carlisle for the other two. 

Montmartre nlgh.t Hfe consists of 
leaving one's job around 2 a.m. and 
wandering to a little room called the 
Swing Olub, where, "6ent" by <the 
music of a gramopbone 1lnd a big 
selection of hot discs, the show people 
"have a .ball " which seldom ends be
fore 7 a.an. and often goes on until 
ten o'clock or m~dday. 

Since t he record session started at 
9 a.m., the job of rounding up the 
musicians may be better imagined 
than described. However, despilte 

1 oonstant complaints of tiredness, Gar
land played magnificently. 

.I' M .1.1 
oons.~ 

A cl ,, L .1.1 n ove 
His two numbers with tbe .band were 

an original called DoirL{J The Gorgon
zola, and a pseudo-ot·lginal entitled 
Polo-Naise, which was lbad ChQpin but 
good Polo. Garland a.lso made t wo 
duet numbers wibh. Danny, a slow 
blues <Montm.artre Moan> and You 
Made Me Love You. The two band 
sides featurjng Una. Ma.e were a. fast 
blues (M071.tpanuzsse Juntp) and China 
Bay. 

It was lucky we were able to get such 
a good combination together, for the 
supply of hot talent ln Paris is irre
gular now. The rebels who tied to 
Egypt from Wlllie Lewis's band with
out a word of warning (Bill Coleman, 
Byms, Chlttlson, et.c.) have apparently 

been officially punished to the extent 
that they may never be able to work 
in France again. 

Willie has assembled a good new 
band, with remarkable speed, includ
ing two ot· three white Frenchmen. 
(Stephane Grappelly was supposed to 
start with him on piano this week, 
but is still very ill.) The trumpet 
player Teddy Brock, is quite pr<>
mlsing. 

Hc1unt Of Real. 
French litterbugs 

Line-up now comprises Willie Lewis, 
Raoul Cordesse (altos>; Roscoe Bur
nett (tenor>; Brock Andre Colin 
(trumpets>; Eugene d'Hellemmes 
(trombone>; Ray Stokes (piano>; 
John Mitchell, the only man left who's 1 
been there all along (guitar); Tommy , ~. 
Benford (drums>; and, on bass, Willie's 
original June Cole, who bad been Ill 
for three years Ae1 given up for lost 
(he was even ret-;..trted dead), but re
turned to the fold recently and is 
playing beter than ever. 

The band is at present only working 
a tea-dance job, but Willie expects to 
open a "chez" of his own later this 
month. Elsewhere in Paris one finds 
Valaida at a smart Champs Elysees 
jolm; Garland and Una Mae still at 
the Boeuf sur le Toit, where there 'is 
also a coloured band featuring the 
swell Joe TUrner on piano. 

H you want to see real French jitter
bugs you can go to a place <:alled 
simply "Le Club." where you'll find 
them trucking and shagging to the 
music, just as good-looking nnd 
vapidly keen as the American ickll's. 
Combelle will be replaced here soon by 
the huge tenor-trumpet.clarinet-vocal
oomedlan Big Boy Goodie. 

PcJris,-fs 
Still Paris 

Django Reinhardt is working at 
somtl night club. (The quintette as 
such has a very spasmodic, occasional 
existence wpart from its tours SJbroad.) 

Then U)ere is a lways a r~cord 
session or jamming going on at th0 
Hot Club de France's 'Permanent besd
quarters, or there may be a meeting or 
"Le Swing Club C:e France," where r 
heard a session including a fine planL<;t 
namect Ward Warner. a Gennan re
fugee, ja.mmlng with Polo and others· 
and this week saw the first session or 
t he " Ct·azy Rhythm Club," feat uring 
a quintet with Charles <Discog1·aphy> 
Delaunay on drums. 

So you see. Paris is still not suoh a 
bad place to get into the groove. 

But it's also a hell of an easy place 
to ~ret into a rut. 

LEONARD G. FEATH~·--_j 



TINY WINTERS BERT BARNES 

GEO. FIERSTONE SID COLIN 

DAVID SHAND NORMAN MALONEY 

BEN WINESTONE 

ARCHIE CRAIG GEO. CHISHOLM 

''HERALDS of 
Musicians' Idealism Results 

First 
Orchestra 

Of In Formation 
All-Star Co-operative 

ENGAGED BY THE PARADISE 

ARTHUR ROSEBER Y 

ROSEBERY ALL-OUT 
FOR DOLPHIN REST AU RANT 

T
HIS WEEK A MUSICIAN'S " DREAM " 
ORCHESTRA HAS COME INTO EXISTENCE. 

LAST NIGHT (THURSDAY) IT GAVE A 
PREHEARING, TO THE PRESS AND THE BOOK
I NG .MANAGERS OF l\lANY BRANCHES OF THE 
SHOW BUSINESS, AT THE " PARADISE " IN 
REGENT STREET WHERE, ON FEBRUARY 20, IT 
IS TO OPEN A RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT. 

mentalists, including many of the corner men of 
Ambrose's late peerless band. 

Ever since jazz shaped itself into an organised art
form, musicians in this count.ty have groaned at tlJ.e 
impossibility of giving fu ll rein to t h e musical urge 
v•hich is within tbem. 

Even in the best ba nds existent in this country 
they have had to repress their playing ideals at the 
dictates of commercial necessity. 

Never bas there been a r eal swing band with a 
This leaderless orchestm grew from the ideals of radical policy of concentrating upon the best elements 

several of the country's recognised ace swing instru- of rhythmic music only. 

Towards the end ot 1938, several men in Ambrose's old orchestra, only being casually employed, 
discussed the idea ot joining up into a co-operative band untrammelled by any such commercial 
considerations. Other star players ot equal em.inence were invited to join in, and there were many 
comings and goings before the personnel was finally set. 

By this time, however, the players had pledged themselves, if necessat·y, to m a ke the utmost 
financial sact·ifice to get the band going, and the first moves were made to find work. ' 

x,et;TfWv F'P~~·~wsi~ ran1~3~~a.: 
w· p~ro!~ we i~~~~~y ~nd d5ib( j!~ wh\Ch :Leslie 

elate good acts and good music, and 
know, incidentally, how to show their 
disapproval of anything sub-standard. 

tt-a Js exceptionally well equip~d to 
produce its own swing orchestrations. 
In Bert Barnes and ~rge ChishOlm 
there ~re ~wo outstandingly good and 
often mspu·ed arrangers; in Sid Colin 
there is pOSSibly the cleverest point.- 1 
song and special material writer who 
also Is a brilliant Instrumentalist. 

ac onnel. prmc1pa o M.P.M. 
Entertainment COrporation, Ltd., was 
invited to take over th~ booking and 
the first ovel'tures to tne ParaaLSC 
management were made through him. 

T.his avenue could not have been 
exploited, however, had it not been 
for the !act that Arthur Rosebery, 
who has been band-leader at the 
Paradise for the past fifteen months, 
had already intimated to his Paradise 

Rosebery's music had always satis
fi ed them, and since there is never 
anything corny about Arthur's 
music. it is apparent that the Para
dise clientele is jw:t a.bout ~be ideal 
one, and the only one, for a. real 
swing music policy. 

The whole venture, in fact is 
launched in a particularly well-f~und 
craft, destined to plough unknown 
waters but seeking no illusory goal. 
Given that the Paradise habitues fall 

This prospect. of appreciation, 
however, is now to be put to the 
test. 

~-'~ ._:.t~ 't\.' -.~o;il'"'"'IJlviiQ-t'li!V£ .. •\i-14. 

ties were making it impossible for him 
to carry on indefinitely for them. 

Persuaded not to retire from the job 
until the management h11d the chanCE> 
to find a strong enough successor he 
was in no wise an obstacle to ' the 
hopes of the co-operators, willingly 
giving up responsibilities which were 
handicapping him elsewhere. 

But more of that anon. 

BAND BOOKED 

After a couple of auditions, the 
Paradise directors came to terms with 
Leslie Macdonnell for the new dream 
band. It meant opening up their 
purse fairtr wide, but, of all the man
agements m London dancing, this is 
the one which knows best how to 
spend well to get the right attractions. 

The quality of the entertainment 
which this management gave its 
guests all through 1938 had not only 
packed the ballroom to overftowing, 
but had pretty well closed down 
several other Weswnd establishments 
running on a tigh~fisted policy. 

The Paradise is a bottle party place, 
which, normally, hardly wakes up till 
midnight, but then remains open 
until the crack of da.wn. The ·guests 
who frequent it know how to appre-

When the Paradise "Heralds of 
Swing" succeed Arthur Rosebery and 
his Band, they will, it is confidently 
expected produce real swiJl.g music 
for the first time in England, a fore
cast based on the ·boys who are in the 
venture. They include: 

Bert Barnes, piano; Tiny Winters, 
bass; George Fierstone, drums; Sid 
·colin, guitar and vocalist; Dave 
Shand, lead alto; IVorrnan Maloney, 
2nd alto; Benny Winestone, tenor; 
Tommy MacQuater, lead trumpet; 
Archie Craig, 2nd tmmpet, and 
George Chisholm, trombone. 

· It will be recognised straight away 
that the last three are all from the 
Ambrose brass section. and that the 
whole band, racially speaking. is prac
tically fifty-fifty Scottish and Jewish. 

Some or them have left lucrative 
"safe" jobs to join the venture. Others 
have turned down highly paid ''sine
cures" to have an opportunity to play 
<lance music for the first time in the 
way they think it ought to be played, 
and regardless of whether they lose I money, pro tem, by doing so. 

Incidentally, they are being thor
oughly well paid by the Paradise for 
w~:\t they are doing, and they will 
st1ll have their corner in "sessioneer
ing." 

It wll! be observed that this orches-

for it and that the boys can agree 
.~o?g lhemselves without any particu-

there is no 
reason why they not blaze an 
entirely new musical trail through t he 
ballrooms, concert platforms, recording 
and radio studios of this country. 

It. is, anyway, a bold challenge to the 
mus1c lovers of Britain, and it comes 
at a time when the whole business is 
flat and in grave need of new glands. 

Reverting to Ro.sebery, however, it 
must be said that a rank injusLice 
would be done him we1·e It not to be 
ack_nowledged that he has proved a 
ventable mascot to the Paradise. 

BUSINESS BUILDER 

W<hen he took his band there in the 
first place the ballroom was a strug
gling enterprise end. as many times 
before, Rasebery had a real job of 
work on his hands in creating a. new 
atmosphere there. 

I By using his head as well as his 
h~nds he quickly got the plaee hum-

1 mmg, and the alent management with 
• ~resh ~inews of war at their di~posal, 

unmedtately built 'liP their floor attraC
tions with a wise recklessness which 
soon made the Paradise a Wes~end 
sensation. 

orman l\faloncy. English. A great I 
a.x technician who has had solo 
oadca~ts. ?omes immediately from J 
go Rtgnold s London Casino Orches-

Then Rosebery made himself doubly 
useful by writing the ftoorshow music 
and num~. and. incidentally, will 
also be do1ng this tor the new Show 
which is about to commence. 

' While this was going on, however, 
he had also dug himself into the 
Dolphin Square Restaurant, where 
busmess had slumped to such a. dan
ger p(>int that abandonment of music 
altogether had been contemplated. . Most accomplished all-round 

us1cian with considerable arranging . .:tp• also. 

'Benny Winestone. Jewish Scot. 
y trips to and from America in 
-o!'\.~'S~rQa endowed him with 

current American swing style. 
lays hot tenor and clarinet 'l\1th real 

tlantlc conviction. Last resident 
ob was in Jot' Kaye's Orchestra at the 

ommy l\lcQua.ter. scot. Virtual dis
ry of J ack Payne. until given a 
>n to lead by Lew Stone. Since 
has soared to first choice as hot 

pet in the minds of all fans 
h his brilliant work in 

rose's Orchestra, and with Phil 
ew's Band Waggoners. 

rchle Craig. Scot. Nearly starved 
London until he got his due recog

Uon. Made good in Sydney Lipton's 
d, a.nd recently joined Ambrose 

peaks musically in much the same 
enns as Tommy McQuater, who has 
arrled his sister. 
~orge Chisholm. Scot. Said by 

•any who should know to be the most 

~
anced swing instrumentalist in 

eat Britain. Trombonist whose out
nding ability went practically 
·ecognlsed in London night clubs 
.11 Benny Carter "found " hlm and 
:1 hlm in Holland. Finally Ambrose 

1 
t him and made him the tops. 

\ •All the aaxea play tlutes. 

ANOTHER TRIUMPH 

If Rosebery had wrought a 
triumph a·t the Paradise, h e 
achieved a virtual miracle at the 
Dolphin, and indeed, latterly, has 
~en. a. .more and more active part 
m buildmg up t.be a.ttractions here. 
So much so, Indeed. that recently he 

took over the complete r esponsibility 
for the Sunday nights in this res
taurant, both financially and as a 
booker, by staging therein unique SUP
per concerts in which are being fea
tured some or the most notable per
formers in the land. 

By this policy the business has 
soared to such a saWsfactory extent 
that it well serves Arthur's Interests to 
be free to devote himself to it exclu
sively for the time being. 

Rosebery's Paradise band is, of 
cour~. unfortunately breaking up, and 
that 1S a great pity, because it is a 
grand bunch. One of its outstandinfl 
members is Alan Kane, the singer 
whom Lew Stone first produced and 
who afterwards joined Ambrose 

Alan, jttc'~ln.a from bis ,.;. 
WOllk ·~ ~•~t 111>01'' 

~~ rl" 

" HERALDS OF SWING " IN A POW-WOW. 

able to report that he is to 1·emaln 
associated with Rosebery at the Dol
phin Restaurant until such time, as 
will inevitably happen, when he w:lll be 
snapped up for really good things. 

To get back to the lleralds of 
Swing, however, it still remains to be 
said that they have yet to prove that 
they ean put over their swing music 

policy, or that they are even capable 
.. of spooialising in this ·idiom. 
.Some Jtbere. are among . the cognos

centi who believe that it is only t he 
Negroes who can swmg. Others, a 
little more catholic, avow that it is the 
prerogative of American bands only, 
white or coloured, and very !ew will 
admit that we have any players here 
who know what it is all about 

Be that as it may, here once again 
Is the personnel and a few notes about 
each. 

Reflect carefully before you dare to 
say that such instrumentalists. given 
freedom to play as they feel the urge, 
and certainly animated at this moment 
with a corporat<;! desir<;! ~ndu~e thcil 
ideals. wlll not be able to deliver thf 
real goods. 

Bert Barnes. English. Came to great 
prominence as pianist and orches
trator with Ambrose. Latterly has 
been confining himself to arranging. 
Has most advanced ideas and a 
brilliant swing style. 

Tiny Winters. English. A protege 
of Lew Stone who will always be re
membered as bassist with Lew's 
famous Monseigneur Band. Latterly 
with Ambrose and inevitably in nearlv 
all the British hot recording outfits. · 

Sid Colin. Jewish. Has jumped tl 
stardom In association with Sid Mill
ward's Nitwits on the air. A fine 
guitarist, excellent rhythm singer, 
original songwriter and talented cari
caturist. 

George Fiersfone. Jewish. The co
operators' " infant" who made his 
drumming mark with Al Berlin's Band 
and who since has been zooming also 
with Sid Millward's Nitwits. 

David Shand. Scot. holding his M.A. 
degree. First big preak with Jack Hyl. 
ton. then Jack Payne and afterwards 
Sydney Lipton. Always considered one 
of the best sax leads in the country. 

f 
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SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
A 

BAND-LEADER without 
his arranger is not neces
sarily like bacon without 

egg.:;; but one case where a 
simile of this kind must be ap
plied is the alliance of Red 
Norvo and Eddie Sauter. Few 
arrangers have meant as much 
to the success of a white orches
tra as the brilliant Sauter has 
to the Norvo-Bailey aggrega
tion. 

Biographically there is nothing 
to tell of his career, for before 
working with Red h e had had little 
experience of any note, and after 
tying up with him he remained 
w! th the band through thick and 
plenty of thin, despite offers from 
monied leaders whose efforts to 
lure him away only strengthened 
his loyalty to the Norvos. 

His age is another reason why there 
is no Sauter life story to tell as yet. 
Only twenty-three years old now, he is 
im ex-Columbia College boy. After 
completing his formal education he 
augmented it by a walking tour 
through most of Europe. 

Commencement Of 
A Famous Association 

Apart from walking, another of his 
ho):>bies is the writing of orchestra
tions ~n odd surroundings. Sometimes 
he has figured out a whole score and 
written each part separately in the 
course of a short subway journey. Any
way, that's what they say. 

The story of his unusually faithful 
association with Norvo began at the 
Famous Door, where, late in 1935. Re<\ 
started the quintet which eventuai' 
doubled itself and finally became'· t. 
full-sized band. During the early da:... 
Sauter would occasionally play mello
phone or trumpet, but later confined 
himself to writing. 

Long before the band had established 
itself as any sort of a commercial suc
cess while it was still fighting the eter
nal 'shadow of unemployment and dis
ruption, Sauter had worked tirelessly 
and unremuneratively to equip it with 
a full library of original orchestra-

No. 4 of a Series on 
Orchestrators Famous 

by 
LEONARD 
harmonised, the sustained chord back
grounds occasionally bursting in front 
of Norvo, the neat modulations-all 
the qualities that could not quite have 
been achieved without Jl. little pre
arrangement, are there to justify his 
work. 

Tb.at Sauter took the trouble to write 
for this little band is another proof of 
.wmething evidenced even more 
s trongly in his later work for the full 
band : he is the least lazy of arrangers. 
Passages block-scored or written in uni
son simply because it takes less t ime 
are not found in his work; the scoring 
is generally intricate but seldom 
affectedly clever or "screw~'·" 

It is impossible to list in full the con
tributions made by Sauter to Norvo's 
recordings, for they constitute a large 
proportion o! hls entire output. How
ever, there is room here to deal with a 
few outstanding examples. One of the 
most fascinating was a re-write or 
Nagasaki, which was titled Jivin' Tl~e 
Jeep. The ingenious intra starts with 
a brass figure of five quavers, followed 
by a sort of vamp-till-ready in which 
the bass and piano play the melody, 
two notes in a, bar. 

Full Of 
Attractive Passages 

Then. instead of the conventional 
first chorus, Norvo comes right in w!th 
a xylophone solo, with a quiet back
ground. at first plain sustained chords, 
then more rhythmic. As he goes into 
a second xylophone chorus, the brass 
creeps in to supply rhythmic figures. 
By now one is conscious of the whole 

FEATHER 
band working with him, yet Norvo re
tains ·attention as the central figure. 

Other bits I find attractive : the 
bridge passage after the trumpet. 
chorus, for which the rhythm section 
tacets, but the rhythm is by no means 
dropped: the figures with the tenor 
solo gradually increasing the tension; 
the grand melody played by unison 
brass, only one note on the last beat of 
every two bars, while the saxes fill in 
with a much fuller series of phrases: 
the way the band suddenly drops out to 
let Red take the last four bars of the 
chorus; the savage trill by clarinets at 
the end, while the rhythm suspends 
and then moves together with the brass 
beh ind the trill: and the perfect use of 
the fiattcned third in various passages 
throughout the record. 

Has Never 
Written Anti·climax 

For illustrations of Sauter's fine sax 
section voicing and scoring. the first 
chorus of Do You Ever Think Of Me 
and Remember are excellent, the latter 
also typifying his treatment of a slow, 
melodic tune in an advanced hot style. 

One of Sauter's most individual char
acteristics is the ability to discover new 
tone-colour effects. I remember being 
enormously Impressed by the unusual 
sound the band made in the last two 
choruses of I Knaw That You Know, 
playing a most unusual repeated riff; 
and the intra and coda of Smoke 
Dreams, more deliberately exotic, are 
quite indescribably original. 

Sauter pays careful attent.ion to the 
rounding-off of an arrangement; I have 
yet to hear an anti-climax on anything 
he has written. which is more than can 
be said even of Duke Ellington. 

tions. Some or his early ..arrangements 
'oTSiiiiidard tunes, never recorded. were -~=~==~~::.:...:=~=:;;,= 

as great as anything Norvo ls playing 
to-day, possibly greater. 

I 
Some EHects 

Really Extraordinary 

The same might· be said of his con-""' 
tributions to the repertoire of the origi
nal small combination. Wben tht 
melody line consisted, apart from Norvo 
himself, simply of clarinet, trumpet 
and tenor, it might seem absurd to re
flect that Sauter spent so much time 
writing music for a band obviously cap
able of jamming. Yet the results, in 
this exceptional case, justified every 
minute of his efforts. The effects he 
obtained with this "Dixieland Trio " 
melody section, often hat-muting the 
trumpet for a better blend, were quite 
extraordinary. 

Of these early works, three recorded 
items stand out: Decca Stomp, I Got 
Rhythtn and Lady Be Good. Only a 
minute study of these discs can con
vince you of the brilliance with which 
Sauter handled so small a band. The 
little riffs, partly unison and partly 

One of the best Sauter effects is that 
in which a rhythmic trombone move
ment comes upwards to meet a trum
pets-and-saxes front line (Remember 
and Please B e Kind.). Notice, too, 
the after-thought sax trill effect which 
concludes Liza. 

It would be quite easy to go on for 
another fifty-seven issues trying to ana
lyse Saute(s work in cold print, but I 
would rather refer you to a few more 
recordings, which will speak louder 
than words: Anything. For Yott, You 
Leave Me Breathless, and practically 
any of those recorded under Mildred 
Bailey's name, for Sauter has special
ised in providing Mildred with just the 
setting for which she had always 
longed. 

Another Contributor 

To Norvo Repertoire 

Lastly, a word or two about Bob 
Macdonald, who in the past year has 
also contributed more than usefully to 
the Norvo repertoire. Bob is another 
ex-trumpet player who has played in 
the bands of Vido Musso and Gil 
Evans. He, too, is only twenty-three. 
He has a music degree from a college 
in Los Angeles, the city where Red 
Norvo first found him, later bringing 
him back to New Yo:::k as staff 
arranger. 

I am at present less familiar with 
Macdonald's work than with Sauter 's, 
but as an ~xample of his ability would 
call your attention to the original com
position Tea Time, a minor theme in 
which the climax played by clarinets 
against brass is especially effective. 
The voicing of the muted brass, and 
the quiet, queer coda also reflect Mac
donald's ingenuity. 

Arrangers Deserve 

full Creclit 

Red Norvo and Mildred Bailey are 
two of the great personalities of jazz, 
but those who have traced their re
corded career with any interest should 
give full credit to the work of the ar
rangers, who have provided such an 
admirable setting for their perform
ances. 

d 



SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 

pcrsonaltlies in the dance-band w orld 

By Leonard G. Feather 

A RIII '\H.-\\\ w1ll h.: •>O the :tiron Tucdai' 
I\. (Re~:~<.nll . -.5 ''· Hts h the nnly ,;:reJt 
\mcnc.t.n sw in~ b~n 1 ne,·er t•l hJ\'e hwadc:t >t 

pre' tnt,.; I) fur the BBC. 
Th.tt Jnuhle-eJge l w e:1p >n, publicity, hJs pre· 

\'(llieol SIIJ'' fr•lm rc~eivinu hi~ just <.lues in thi~ 
t >unll ,. Benny Gtxk!nun. whu :tlso pl:t ys the 
cl.Htnet 1nd l1.1s .1 hJnd p.tttcrnc:J on simibr 
line,, i' flCremptclrily re,.:1rdcd :IS ' kin/i of S\\ in}( • 
btothC he haprcm:.l to .trri\'e tirst. The Lht 
i, th.t• Sluw's lnnJ, th.tu.;h less th:tn two years 
old. " Jt leJst JS unport~tnt JS Goodnun·s, ·.tnd 
'-lnw ;, no less hrillilm l d.uineui~t. 

Tlti, !Jientec.l lc::1Jer hJ> the Jdv:tnt.t,l.:e of bein~ 
.1 aultp•>ser :tnJ Hr Jn ·~er. H" Sl.~nature tunc, 
':\:d1tmare ', 1nd !111!1V oi the uri~inal works in 
Ill> fC['Cftoire. lfC hh em n work. 
· A :-:c,,· Yorker, he Ius spent rn:tny yeHs in 
the higge•.t raJio> stuJh>> sinking his indiviJuality 
int • the commercial s•uJ1u h.tnds. The chance to 
c:n~t:r~c frc~m the rut c tmc unexpectedly. One•: I 
c.<l'h week he and ~·11ne friends used to cnngrcgat.: 
ptt\',ttdy '" pl:ty Brahm' .10-! Molart quintets. 
The d.crinc::t-anJ-~tri:t.:s iJeJ appe.tled to Sh.tw, 
\dt • ~ hprc:,l it tel jnt a: a om.:ert. The follow
ing <i:li he wJs !:>nie,:e,l h) nun.t~er~ suggestio~ 
tlut a 1-erntHlcnt lnnJ ~h.,uld be formed on 
tht'e lines. };,,r a, .. hllc ShJ''· usc,( a band com
rr~>in,~: \tring quaner anJ brass section. but later 
c •ncl'llcd tn the sunJJrd swin~ b:~nJ construction 

hras,, saxes, J.nJ rhythm. n~ ~trings. Today. :11 
1\\eur ·ti.~ht, he has llJJ the satisfaction of 
,c:,in.~ his name ri~e '"'" e those of Gt~ndm:to. 
Crc"hv, .tnJ Dur~c} to the ~o. I position in a 
h.tl.!c>t to determine Amc:riu's most popular 
,,, 1n~ b.tn,l. 

The ,.,lubts in hi"> personnel include Tony 
P ,~,,, •r. ltllclr s.t'\ •phf)ne .m,l vo)CJis : George 
\ru,, ~ !tr\t-cb>> tr.Hnb.mi:.t : :tnd at lelSt one 

ex<.dlent trumpet p::t;er. 
., i; '!:) * 

w.nJ onl} tu AI Collin~ in jub-tenacity is 
.\'freJ Van Straten. tcJlure,l :tt Quaglino's, the 
\\ t'H• End restaurJnt "hkh Ius just been wire.J 
l >r hru.ttlcJsting. His ''Jntl, which wilt make 
1~' h ,,,. in the l:ttc-n_i1!ht pmgrJmme on Monday, 
hN pbveJ there e1ght jCJrs ago. One of hi~ 
ntthl.l.tOs Ius played with him ,during his entice 
eben yeJrs of b:tnJ-IcJ,Iing, .tnd the others have 
m .. ,tly h:td at least fuur M !we years under Van 
Str;lt<:n. 

nu, name is :1 fJmifiJ.r one in the dance
n U'IC prufessiun. Alfred i~ the youngest of three 
bruthc:r' whol were Jll musid.tns in the early ja~ 
Jl\~. Le.m, the elJe,t, a frequent broaJcaster in 
the ·•l.t .lays, is nnw .1 HJrley Street osteopath. 
and Joe Ius lb•l Jc-eneJ l.:tive phying to 
bC'Come :\lfrcJ's manJ~cr. 

Tl_•e f.unil} is of Dut<h origin, but the s:tx· 
rh} ut;: lCJder :tt QuJglinn's is London-born · in 
l3<t, his ~c)litary visit tu Hull:tnd in '192-1 ~va~ 
nude under :n English pseudc)nym, and he re
~J.ll~ th:tt dunng an argument " ith a Dutchman 
111 the hanJ the.re he. J.~t<lnishcd everybody, after 
"cch uf ~u.utlmg ht~ secret, by suddenly letting 
I )()\C: .t torrent of hJnJv Dutch invective 1 

HIS urdtcstr:J in its brol.1Jcasting fMm '\\'ill in
duJe three saxuph·mist~ wh•l 'double' on vio
h:ts : .tn :tcc.:.•rdionist, T•lmmy ~ichol ; and a new 
gnl "n.-~cr, Julie D:n. n. whnsc brother is Man-
1 >\'ani', lir,t vioJiini~t. 

* ,. .. 
\\'~lnc>Jay's 'Swin,.; T1rne' rccitJ l of Louis 

Arm"rnng rec•lrJ~ w1ll be given by Bill Elliott, :t 
LtnJ.ut bank dcrk, whusc hobby is the running 
n( J Rhythm Club. 
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Weekly new s and gossip about ra d io 

persona lities in the dance-band wo rld 

By Leonard G. Feather 

ONE thing is certain about Ben Frankel's 
'Swing Song ' ~eries, the first of which will 

be hc:trJ on Wednesday (National, 7.0). There 
will be no half-way opinions. Some listeners will 
consider it a revolution in British jazz, while 
others will no doubt hold out that it doesn't 
swing, or that it swings too much. 

' The ide:t is to show what my b:tnd can do in 
the w:J.y of English 
swing·. Den Fr~nkel 
points out. ' without 
repelling the people who 
c:tn't endure an out-and
out programme of hot 
music. The band will 
swing all the rime, 
but commerci:.lly. And 
nearly all the orchestr:t· 
tions will be my own 
work.' 

A novelty in each pro
gramme will be the danc
ing of Buddy Br:tdley, 
the celebrated coloured .\dcluidc Uall 
d:tnce producer. Frankel 
and Br:tdley have been writing ballets together, 
and, in the words of the conductor, this music 
is composed · nnte by step ·. 

Much of Ben Frankel's time these days is taken 
up with theatre work. He wrote the whole score 
for the music of Under yo11Y Hat. Now he is 
looking round for new star musicians to help him 
in the 'Swing Song ' series, for in a programme 
of this type it is necessary to lind instrumenta lists 
with a fbir for improvisation. 

DON'T CALL THEM CROONERS 
4-Adclaid c Hall 

The new featured vocalist in Joe Loss's brond
casts is one of Americ:t's veterans of jazz singing, 
her career dating back to the first big Negro 
revue. Sh11jfl<' niiJng, produced in 1921. 

Her big break came in 1927 after the death 
of Florence Mills, whom she succeeded as star 
of the 8/tl(kbhdr of 1928. Since then she has 
broadcast :rnd recorded with a wide rang.e of 
artists, from Ellington, Calloway, and Fats Waller 
to Rudy Vallee, Ray Ventura, and \Xfi ll ie Lewis. 

L:tst year she w:ls running a small night club 
of her own in Paris before coming over here 
to appear in the Drury Lane show The S1111 
Ntt·tr Sttr. After touring with this production 
she ope.ned her o'' n night club in the West End. 

Her style_ now:1days has ''ery few of the Negro 
charactensucs ot her early work but is still very 
personal. 

Q.- 11" ho tilt' yo11r Jnt·omite singer~? 
A.-Ethel Waters and Maxine Sulliv:tn for 

jazz : outside jazz, Beatrice Lillie and Florence 
Desmond. 

Q.- Jr/ bill rtre JOllY frtvom·ite song.r? 
A.-:' .1 can't give_ you anything. but love ', from 

the ongmal Blttrk/mds show, wh1ch I've featu red 
ever since. More recently, ·Small Fry • and 
'Change P:trtners '. • 

Q.- Jf' htCh ill'<' JOIIf /at'OIItite bttnds? 
A.-Ray Noble, Duke Ellington, Don Redman 

-and dozens more. 
Q.-Do you pl.zy 1111] inJtm mtnt? 
A.-Guitar. 
Q.-IY/ ht~t do JOII think makes a good jazz 

singu! 
A.-Intuition. 
Q.-W brll wo11ld you rather do if not sing ? 
A.-Be a modiste. I nearly finjshed as one 

after leaving University . 

-\~, 
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Weekly news and gossip about 

p ersonalities in the dance-band 

By Leonard G. Feather c 
~ 
~ 

T !-IOSE who assodate the name of GeralJo ~ 
with such specialise<.! performances of dance : 

music as tangos, rumbas, anJ symphonic jazz • 
presentations should be particularly interested : 
m the new series of programmes in ~vhich this 
versatile leader is employing a straightforward 
dance orchestra. There will be a session for 
dancing on Thursday afternoon at 4.20, and a 
vocal session with the same combination during 
the following week. 

\'(l ith the exception of the brass section, 
Geraldo is employing almost the same com
bination for these programmes as he does al 
the Savoy Hotel. The band was recently 
strengthened by the addition of several 
notable stars, not the least of whom is George 
Evans, a trebly valuable asset as tenor saxo- ~ 
phonist, ar ranger, and vocalist. Andy McDevitt, ' 
al ready familiar to 'Band Waggon' listeners, ~ 
is also with Geraldo now, playing tenor sax and 
clarinet, while the other saxcs are Harry Hayes 
and Cyril Grantham. 

The brass section consists of Max Goldberg, 
Clinton ffrench, and Chick Smith on trumpets 
with Eric Breeze on trombone. Sid Bright, 
Geraldo's brother, is at the piano. Bill Tringham 
plays guitar, Jock Cummings is the drummer, 
and Don Stuteley the bassist. With Campoli and 
Thompson on violins, and arrangements by Phil 
Cardew, Stan Bowsher, and others; Geraldo 
completes this excellent combination. 

* * * * Another leader who was chiefly associated 
with · atmosphere · music, but has more lately 
been identilied also with ordinary dance music, 
is Mantovani. Probably few listeners relhembcr 
that during his long stay at the Monseigneur his 
Tipica Orchestra was engaged to play light 
music, while another band took -over for I 
dancing. As an experiment Mantovani tried 
out some numbers in strict tempo one eYening, 
an d was pleasantly surprised to find that some 
of the early diners got up and danced to his 
music. This initial success with a dance band 
Jacking the usual brass section led to the band's 
engagement at another restaurant in the capacity 
of dance orchestra. 

* • * * 
This week's Continental broadcast, to be 

given by Willie Lewis and his Orchestra, will 
introduce a combination almost entirely 
different from the one heard previously under 
his name. 

Lewis, one of the most popular musical 
figu res in Paris, seems to be one of the few 
band leaders boasting a genuine baritone voice. 
H e i~ planning to introduce one or two guest 
stars m the programme, selected from the wide 
range of coloured talent which is generally 
avail:tble in Paris. 

·~ • * • 
~cJn~sday night's 'Swing Time' recorJ 

rec1tal wdl be another memorial selection of 
recordin~s ~y the late ~ddie ~an~, still regarded 
as Amenca s greatest Jazz gllltan st. The name 
of 'B. M. Lytton-Edwards ', deviser of this 
prow~mme, conceals the identity of two 
fcmm10e students of Lang's work. 
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THE PESNSYLVA:>IIANS REHEARSE. -Jane \\'ilson, Freel Wari ng and Patsy Garrett-Fred with The Two .Bees 
and a Honey-Donna Dae-Fred shows d1·ummcr Poley l\lcCJlntock-Gordon Goodman, tenor vocalist. 

Teddy W ilson 
the Conteb ack 

Hot Records Reviewed • • • • • 
Benny Goodman Quartet. 

"Opus ~." 
" Sweet Georgia Brown." ' 

('"'**II.l\I.V. 88851.) 

Benny Goodman and his Orchestra . 
" Ciribil'ibin." 
" The Blue Room." 

(*""H.M.V. 88852.) 

"Is That The Way To Treat A 
Sweetheart? " (**). 

" I Let A Song Go Out Of 1\Iy 
Heart" (***). 

(II.M.V. 88853.) ·L AST week it was Tommy 
Dorsey who made a smash
ing cqme-back. This time 

it 's Teddy Wilson, whose last few 
issues have presented commer
cial tunes, a bit muddily 
recorded and played w ithout the 
old Wilson legerdemain. 

Cavorting Like A 
Temperature Chart! 

He is his old brilliantly deft 
self again in the new Quartet 
release. (N.B. Any reports that 
Stacy plays on this disc are 
childish.) Teddy and the other 
three concocted Opus ·! at re
hearsals, as you will see from 
their names on the label as 
" composers," and perhaps the 
delicious originality of this 
morsel is one of the reasons why 
the Wilson of yore has returned 
here. 

The little frlll played together 
by clarinet and vibraphone are as 
charming as ever. Tough sounds 
alternately like a frog and a wood
J1"rl,er, but give~. tremendous sup
:Dort. 

:,weet Georgia Brown is only a 
mite less great. Hampton's second 
chorus has more swing and clarity 
of style than anything I can re
member in his career, and the har
monic obHquenes~. of the first 
phrase captivates me. Notice also 

someone (probably Lionel) grunting 
and mumbling at intervals, and 
just after the record ends. Or Is it 
Tough emulat ing Krupa? 

Benny Goodman's notes cavort like 
a temperature chart. He is still one of 
the clarinet players. 

Of the four band sides, I will skip 
the first and thu·d. as they are just 
rout ine stuff. In passing. though, I'll 
point out that Ciribiribin moulds Into 
a passable twin brother o! Chi11atown·s 
chord sequence. 

A Long, 
Yawning Chasm 

The other numbers, Blue Room and 
I Let A Song, are almost certainly 
Fletcher Henderson arrangements. 
Nice alteration of the cli:ords in bars 5 
and 6, fi rst chorus. Blue Roo·m. 
Benny's second chorus sounds like 
diluted Pee-Wee Russell. Last chorus 
uninteresting. Band sounds no better 
or worse !or having ~-coloured rhythm 
section and Lt::Ster Young in sax sec
t ion. 

I L et A Song is a truly magnificent 
arrangement, boldly different. yet not 
screwy. The muted brnss passages are 
what I am really talking about; and 
the coda. 

But in th e middle. including Martha. 
T ilton's vocal, there is .a long yawn
ing chasm-and I mean yawning. 

Of special interest to students of: 
clarinet, vibraphone <Hampton), plano 
(Wilson>, drums ( Toltgh) <B.8851): 
clarinet, brass section, sax section, 
orchestration <B .8853. 2ncL side). 

Catches 
Habit 

by u ROPHONE " 
.Timmy Noone and his Orchestra. 

" I Know That You Know." 
" Sweet Lorraine." 

(*Yocalion 8.216.) 

Jimmy Noone is one of th'e best. 
clarinettists in the world, and one of 
the worst. It is perhaps the preroga
tive of w1trained or un-"sophisticated·· 
artists to be erratic. Noone's playing 
sometimes descends into the slimy, 
smeary, sentimental arid banal <Sweet 
Lorraine), or the busy, staccato m ean
inglessness of I Know T hat You. Know. 
The in·itating return to the "tune·• 
half-way through each chorus, and the 
crudn attempt to harmonise it, make 
this side even more tiresome. 

Don't allow the fact that this disc 
comes from the same session as the 
elegant Bump It hoodwink you into be
lieving that there must be some 
obscure beauty in the new coupling. 

To cap it all, O'Neil Spencer sings a 
chorus of Sweet Lorraine, and turns 
the lady sour. 

AI Cooper's Savoy Sultans. 
" The Thing." - · 
" Jeep's Blues." 

(**Vocalion 8.214.) 
J ohnny Hodges fixed up a beauti

fully simple, simply beautiful routine 
on the blues. recording it with some 
of Duke's boys as Jeep's Blues. 
Cooper's gang h as tried to copy this 
record, but is just that much too much 
out of tune. 

The same faulty pitch makes me 
shift uneasily in my chair at The 
Thing. a record comprising two ele
mentary riff choruses. one gOOd but un
certain trumpet chorus, and a oowed 
bass solo by Grachan Moncur 
<Cooper's brother). This novelty Is 
okay once in a while from Slam. but 
as a habit it will become tiresome. 
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Feather Forecast and News 

RTIE SHA~ TOPS 
T O m y amazed delight 

Artie Shaw retained the 
lead righL to the end 

of the recent Down Beat poll 
and finished up ahead of 
Goodman, Crosby and the 
whole gang. I don't suggest 
that the results indicate any real 
order of merit: it is merely 
gratifying to see that Shaw has 
at last won the recognition from 
which Goodman's priority ob
scured him for so long. 

Some Really 
Curious Re suits 

The voting was full of r idiculous 
anomalies, of course. Coloured 
bands were inevitably low in the 
running, Basie being fourth. 
Ellington eighth and Lunceford 
ninth. The arr angers• list produced 
a hideous re~mlt : Larry Clin ton 
won, With Fletcher Henderson, 
Sampson, Haggart and Ellington as 
runners up in that order! And the 
No. 1 guitarist was Benny Heller! 

There were crumbs of comfort. 
Billie Holiday rose to fourth in the 
singers. Jimmy Dorsey's band was 
ahead of Tommy's. But for the most 
part the results proved yet another 
dismal reminder of the ductile sheep
ishness of the American public. 

In the meantime there are so many 
dozens of good Shaw records of the 
past year still unissued here that 
H.M.V. can never catch up. Begin Tlt€ 
Beguine; My Reverie; Back Bay 
Shttffle; Comin' On; Any Old. Time 
(with Billie Holiday); It Had. To Be 
You--these are among the best. I 
suppose there's nothing we can do 
about it. 

* * I am obliged to a Belgian reader for 

8 llugucs Panassie looks around • 

(
,_._i_n __ N_e_'_v __ Y_o_r_k, __ w_h __ er_e __ h_e __ i_s __ ,, ..... a t present on a trip. 

the following admirable illustration of 
the reliability of us so-called authori
ties on jazz. The amazing thing is 
that both comments come from the 
same issue of the same magazine. 

"Count Basie's band. . . . 'Out The 
Window,' excellently arranged. by 
Eddie Durha·m and full oj brilliant 
solos by Lester Young, Benny Mor
ton . . .. " (Hugues Panassi.e in "Hot 

I Jazz," Nov., 1938, p. 17.) 
"Count Basie and. his Orchestra. 

'OtLt The Window',· 'Every Tub.' These 
two sides are unworthy of a band like 
Basie's. I ' ll never understand how 

I 
Ed.d.ie Durham . .. could give us as 
banal a work as 'Out T lt€ Windotv.' 
Benny Morton's trOtnbone solo is not too 
successful: no interesting ideas, uncer
tain hesitant execution, painful to 

POLL 
lt€ad." <Hugues PanCissie in "Hot Jazz:• 
Nov., 1938. p. 21.) 

What, my correspondent points out, 
can one think of an authority who 
makes such an astounding contradic
tion? 

$ >X• .... 
Fame and fortw1e don't always go 

together. I see that Slim and Slam, 
embittered by this, are talking about 
a legal fight concerning their record
ing royalties, since they believe that 
104,000 records of Flat Foot Floogee 
were sold, though they have not 
received payment on this basis. 

"It's the old story," they say. "We 
were such an overnight success that 
we didn't have time to get to know the 
ropes and find how to deal with mana
gers. We're not the only coloul'ed 
artists wondering why we don't make 
more money. We're practically broke 
all the tlme now, and it we can't 
straighten things out we're going right 
out of the business." 

* * :)(: That elTatic and brilliant guy, 
Charlie Barnet, is in the news again. 
He has opened with a band at the 
Famous Door, which is described as 
quite sensational; a full size affair 
crammed with Ellington, Carter, Basic 
and Henderson anangements. Barnet 
has been fooling around with an alto 
lately, which he plays every bit as well 
as his tenor. 

It Wasn"t Serious 
There was an incident the other 

night depicting beautifully the men
talitj• of the average American song
plugger. Barnet met one of them and 
asked whether he'd heat·d the band's 
broadcast. "Sure," was the reply, "you 
were swell; but it's a. shame they cut 
you o1I the air for an announcement. 
Something about an earthquake in 
Chile." 

"No kidding," said Barnet, "was it 
serious?" 

"Naw," said the plugger, "they only 
cut o1I one song." 

J am 
Next 

Session 
M onday 

ON ) l onday night nt 8.15, in the 
First Avenue Hol.el, High Hoi

born, a n ot her jam session has been 
a rra nged for the swing fans. 
Bertie King, tenor saxophonist. Leslie 

Hutchinson. trumpeter. Frank Denny. 
guitarist. and Bruce Vanderpuye, bass 
player, all from the coloured band at 
the Florida, w!ll be playing real jazz. 

George Shearing. the coming " Earl 
Hines of England.'' and soloist in last. 
week's Band Waggon. is also perform
ing. 

In addition, Leonard Feather is 
bringing some brand new Ellington 
records. just arri\·ed from America. 
and some copies of the recent Danny 
Polo-Garland Wilson session from 
Paris. All swing enthusiasts are 
welcome. 



YET ANOTHER 
. . 

COME--BACK! 
Hot Records Reviewed · ,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

Andy Kirk and h is Clouds or Joy. 
"Messa Stomp." 
"Jump, Jack, Jump." 

(****Brunswick 02707 .) 

A NOTHER come-back! Pha 
Terrell doesn't croon in 
either of t hese numbers, 

This is a back-to-nature, rever
sion-to-type Kirk record. Mary 
Lou Williams has written a great 
new arrangement of her old 
M essa Stomp, which, excepting 
one sixteen-bar minor move
ment, consists basically of 
twelv e- bar 
b 1 u e s chords, 
b u t disguised 
and adorned 
with an in
genuity and 
variety worthy 
of comparison 
With Ellington. 

This is not th e 
m o s t po11shed 
band 1n the 
w or 1 d, but it 
knows so much 
about phrasing 
and execution 
that the odd 

She would seem hopelessly monotonous 
to people who can't be bothered to get 
inside this music. Her diction is better 
than Bessie's. her style less shamelessly 
sensuous, but still powerful. The 
accompaniments are gloriously typical; 
the lyrics valuable to folk-lore J"e
searchers. 

01 special interest to students of: 
si1~ng; clarinet (prob. Sidnev 
Becl~t); trumpet (Charlie Shavers); 
guitar (Teddy Bum1); bass. 

Louis Arms trong and his Orchestra. 
"Ain't ~lisbehavin'." 
" I Can't Give You Anything But 

lAH·e." 
( .. Decca F.6954) 

Decca was asking for trouble In get-

by ., ROPHONE " 
chorus sotmd stilted and unimA.gina
tlve. The muted trumpet playing 
sounded like improvisation, whereas 
to-<lay every note is too calculated, too 
perfectly placed. 

It is useless to defend Louis on the 
grounds that comparisons are odious 
or that his style to-day is merely differ
ent. not better or worse. I defy anyone 
playing th ese records over after hear
ing the originals to declare himself 
more stimulated or satisfied by the new 
versions. I t is simply a matter of good 
and bad. 

No, rm afraid if rou must buy 
records of Louis Armstrong playing 
and singing these two numbers you will 

have to get Parlo
pbone R.462 a nd 
R.753. 
Jimmy Dorsey and 

his Orchestra. 
"Da t·ktown Sh-ut

ters' Ball." 
nDusk in Utlper 

·sandusk y." 
(**Brunswick 

02706.) 

p eccadillos c a n 
be overlooked. As 
a matter of fact, 
the e n s e m b 1 e 
plays unusually 
well in Jump 
Jack, a simple 
composition by 
an unidentified 

Jimmy Dorsey's brother Tommy enjoys himself under the <•bandelier 

It"s all too seldom 
w~ get hot music 
f r om Tommy's 
brother's band. In 
this disc It's dang
ling in front of us 
and then snatched 
away. Most of the 
first side is vocal, 
featuring the fat 
coloured lass who 
used to be with 
this band (June 
Richmond), a n d 
too much of the 
backing sounds like 
the work or Irish 
r e v olu t ionar i e s. 

Mr. Roberts, which affords fine 
opportunities to the saxes in 
general, and D ick Wilson in par
ticular. 

I cannot r>raise the American 
Decca record~ng too highly. How 
this music colnes to Jife! As with 
Bas!e, the microphone seems to be 
ri~ht inside the plano when Mary 
Lou takes her admirable solos. 

OJ specictl i?lterest t o stt~dents ot: 
1>iano aml arrcmging (Mary Lou 
·wminms); brass sectio1~; sax section; 
tenor (Dick Wilson); drums (Ben 
Thigpen>. 

Trixie Smith. 
"Tr-lxie Blues." 
"Freigh t Trnin B lues." 

(• .. • vocation S.217.) 

This Is not a very remarkable blues 
record, unless you consider, like me. 
that all the hundreds and thousands of 
blues records just as good as this 
which appear regularly in the Ameri
can lists are also r~markable. It is the 
fact that so few records of this kind 
1·each the English lists that makes this 
a "must"' for all conscientious col
lectors. 

Trixie Smith sings th e same sort of 
blues phrases as her <,lead namesake. 
She sings twelve-b~r ~lues nearly all 
tile time (Including both these sides). 

ling Louis to re-record two numbers of 
which his original versions <on Parlo
pnone R 462 and R 753) are so famous. 

Nothing could be more tragicaily 
illustrative of Louls·s career than a 
comparison of these versions. The 
two modern sides are made wilh the 
white band heard in Pocketful 0/ 
Dreams. Compared with the Luis 
Russell band on the 1929 I Can't Give 
You, or the Carroll Dickerson band on 
th e 1929 Ain"t Misbehavin', the white 
band is clean and correct; yet even 
with Dickerson's fiddle, the rough 
saxes, Louis's quotation from Rha1l
sody In Blue and fiuffed notes, I would 
rather take the original versions, be
cause all this has put. me In the mood 
where I find an ounce of sincerity Is 
worth a pound of polish. 

New Aspects 

of Armstrong 

The comparison has shocked me with 
things I dictn·t realise about the new 
Armstrong. It has shown me thnt the 
new Armsll·ong hasn't even as much 
swing or as free an harmonic imagina
tion as the old. Louis's memorable 
vocal in the old I Can't Give Ycm ha(l. 
a spontaneity that m~kes the present 

though actually It 
is jnst Ray McKinley in an intermin
able drum solo. 

That Jimmy can still play some nice 
clarinet and that he has a swell 
rhythm section is shown in the intro 
of Darktoum. Miss Richmond, I might 
add, is not downright bad; she merely 
grates on me a trifle, and I try to con
centrate on the clarinet background. 

Moth-eaten 

Riffing 

I am not prejudiced against Dusk; 
in fact it was only after deciding I dis
liked it that I noticed Clinton 's name 
as pa1·t-composer. Then. said I. "I 
thought as much!·· Aside from the 
dread!ul drumming drill, there is some 
rift1ng so moth-eaten that the boles 
are bigger than the material. This is 
one of the worst records of the year. 
Ken Johnson and his West Indian 

Dance Orchestra . 
"l\Iy Buddy." 
·• The S h eik Of Araby." 

(••Decca F.6958.) 
Would you please listen to the Andy 

Kirk record and compare it carefully 
with the above. Yon will lhen observe 
the handicap under which British 
l>anc;ls record-the h~ndicap of l"ecord
ln&. The contrast is like looking first 
at · a brllli~~ont close-up In Technlcolor 
and then inspecting a vague long shot 
In monochrome, slightly out of focus. 

Disregarding this point, The Sheik 
has many good points. It's arranged 
by Bob Mosley, the coloured. pianist 
who used to accompany Mabel Scott. 
He can be forgiven for lifting the intro ' 
or Duke's Merry-Go-Round on the 
grounds o! the good stuff that follows. 
The solos (including David Wilkins• 
good trumpet chorus) are backed bv 
appropriate figures. The tenor Is gut
less, and the whole band. especially 
rhythm, seems to need a shove in the 
back. · 



-..:Jv~ 
Bridge Passages 

Mtl Buddy is weaker an round, 
I chiefly because there is no space left 
1 for improvisation, a grave faul~ In an 

ordinary chorus arrangement. And the 
first chorus is played straight on elec
tric guitar, fortunately with rhythmic 
background figures as relief. Tl1erc are 
over-long bridge passages with burden
some whole-tone effects. The chorus 
for four saxes may be excellently 
written, but it is in the Carter style 
and requires Carter technique and in
terpretation. 

Jabbo Smith a nd his Orchestra. 
" Rhythm In Spain." 
" 1\Iore Rain !\lore Rest." 

( .. Vocalion 8.219.) 
Somebody should hint genLly to Mr. 

Smith that he should give up writing 
lyrics. Even after Absolutely, his .first 
release. he reaches a new low with 
More Rain. Why not spend that much 
time polishing up his trumpet playing, 
since apart from a tendency to hurry 
some notes he plays some grand stuff? 

Machine Guns 
In Spain! 

Recorded much earlier in the wat· 
and released just in time, Rhythm I n 
S1Jain has nothing worse in jusLifica
Uon of its title than a few machine gun 
effects once in a while. And one hand
grenade. 

Of special interest to st1tde11ts ot: I 
trumpet <Jabbo Smil/t); alto <L. 
Joluwkinsl : tenor \Sam SimmOII$); 
pia110 (Jimmy Reynolds). 7 



IARMSTRONG STi\RTS SOMETHING 
Feather 
Forecast 

and 
News 

SOMETHING which Lhreatens 
to become a new fashion has 
been launched by tl'\e extra

ordinary success of Louis Arm
strong's excursion into spirituals. 
I am talking of commercial suc
cess, for, whatever the critics 
think of Louis's alliance with the 
Lyn Murray choir, he certainly 
started something when the 
Decca company dug up Shadrack 
and Jonah And The Whale as 
material for that session. 

The story behind ::hadrack is 
typical of the freakish way songs 
sometimes make a belated hit. 
Copyrighted in 1931, it was one 
of a series of " songs for voice 
and piano" written by a good
looking young white man named 
Robert Hunter MacOimsey, who 
is chiefly an attorney-at-law, but 
also a composer and whistler. 

Phenomenal Whistling 
After passing the bar examina

tion he was private secretary to a 
U.S. senator, but his allegedly 
phenomenal whistlin~ brought him 
back into the music business and 
into the White House as a concert 
artist. He calls himself a " trlllo
qu!st," which seems as good a name 
.as any for it. H e has broadcast 
and recorded for Victor, !llustrat
ing his ability to whistle classics In 
two- and even three-part harmony. 

To come to the point, he was 
always fascinated by the native 
songs of the Sou th, and, like 
Handy, picked up many ideas from 
the Southern Negroes. The song 
copies of the numbers Louis re
corded are written In d1alect, 
almost exactly as you hear them 
spoken on the d1scs. And Shadrack, 
in case you didn't bother to look It 
up, Is the story of three Biblical 
characters - third chapter of 
Daniel-named Shadrach, Meshach 
and Abed-nego. 

The revival or this number has so 
ticklt•d the public fancy in the State$ 
thnL thl.'y now ha,·e all rhe bands play
Ing It from a stock arrangement !n 
what passes Cor swing style. I tell you 
all lhls because you wiU obviously be 
hearing more of it soon. 

* * * 
Gooclman Rumour 

It looks as though that rumour 
about Benny Goodman's retirement 
may, in a sense. be true. With so many 
of his men either forming their own 
bands or running off to other people's. 
and with Willard Alexander <Benny·s 
manager> scouting for talent to be 

used in the bands of these Goodman 
alumni, there seems to be more solidity 
in the 1·eport that B.G. will give up 
active leading to become associa ted 
wi th Alexander in the job of advising 
on swing talent and lining up bands 
for MOA. T!Us. however, can't happen 
until Benny's commercial radio com
mitments are at an end, whjch is some 
months ahead; and anyway HMV has 
enough back-number rec01·rungs to 
keep going until the early winter o! 
1987. 

* 
McKenzie Retiring ? 

Talking about reti rements, you may 
remember that Alistajr Cooke told us 
on the air during that last jam session 
that. Red McKenzie was on ills way 
home and was giving up the business. 
Maybe Red meant It when he said it, 
but I now see that the old Spmts o! 
Rhythm-plus-McKenzie combination Is 
back at work in a place called Kelly's 
Stables In the heart of New York. In
cluding Leo Watson. Which is, me
thinks, a good thing all round. 

Joe .Har!>aln gi\'eS all he's got 

Take It Or Leave It 

You do hear some striking stories 
from the States. There nrc two thls 
week. of which I'll give you one imme
diately with a tnke-!t-or-leave-!t :
Barney B!gard Is experimenting with a 
new plastic material that may replace 
the use of reeds in wind instruments. 
because good reeds have been difficult 
t.o obtain in the past two years (why? 
are they needed for armaments?) and 
this may revolutionise lhe industry. 

The other story is about Tommy 
Dorsey. He took his Clambake Seven 
to a party. The audience consisted of 
three chimpanzees. The object was t.o 
study the effect of swing music on 

"man's primordial ancestors." A spec-

tator of the ceremony WM a sane man 
named Bolton. who was once head of a 
tmi\·ersity psychology department. 
Said Bolton: ··Simians react to the 
high frequency of vibr:ltions in mus ic 
played in fast tempo. They are soothed 
by sweet music." 

Wait a minute, I haven't finished. 
This took place in Philadelphia. and. 
although his audience consisted o! 
three chimpanzees, Dorsey had to pay 
a "stand-by" fee of forty-five dollars 
for local musicians in order to secure 
the Union·s permission for this public 
performance. 

You must excuse me now. I have an 
appointment to try out the effects of a 

Benny Goodman record on an auruence 
consisting of Hitler, Goering and 
Goebbels. LEONARD G. FEATHER. 



NAT GONELLA 
Since so man y of 

readers have taken exception 
to my attitude towards Nat 
Gonella's records, I am ven
turing to invite comments. 
Please write on a postcard 
and tell me in about a couple 
of dozen words: (a) Do you 
approve of, and agree with, 
m y opinion regarding Nat 
Gonella? If so, why? ( b) Do 
you disag1·ee? If so, wh y? 

The best. answe1·s from each 
faction will be published, and 
will receive 1·espectively (a} a 
record by Lpuls Armstrong 
and (b) a. record by Nat 
Gonella. 

Write to "R o p h o n e," 
THE MELODY MAKER, 93, Long 
Acre, W.C.2. No correspon
dence can be e ntered into. 

Nat Gonella 
"You 1\lust Have Been A 

Beautiful Baby " (**) 
"I Must See Annie Tonight" (*) 

(Parlo. Fl353.) 

L
ET those who accuse me 
of " prejudice" regarding 
Nat Gonella take heed of 

the following incident: I walked 
into the room when someone 
was playing this record, and 
without any idea of what was 
being played I formed the 
immediate impression that 
there was something wrong 
with it, and especially with the 
trumpet playing (it was the 
latter half of the Annie side). 
Since I didn't even know Nat 
Gonella had recorded in 
America, does this sound like 
"prejudice "? 

Having now found out all about 
the disc, I sum up as follows. To 
take people like Benny Carter and 
Billy Kyle and put them to work 
on tunes like Annie and Baby is 
the musical way of using a st~m
englne to crack a walnut. 

·Not A 
Perfect Bancl 

Not that this is a per:ect band; 
the rhythm section is weak and 
doesn't even keep steady tempo in 
Jlnnie. Buster Bailey, as you know, 
can be very bad at h*- worst, and 
is clearly not too well acquainted 
with the tunes here. Benny's alto 
is pleasant, if a trlfte too florid. 
. As for Nat's work, he has a great 

deal in common with such American 
trumpet players as Louis Prima-that 
is to say, he plays hot but never seems 
to get off. He also plays one or two 
wrong notes, but that wouldn't matt~r 
if the general style compensated. HIS 
best work is the first chorus of Baby. 
I won't attempt to describe his vocal~. 
because If you like them you will like 
them. 

I 'll keep this record, personally. 
because Kyle plays the opening chorus 
of Anuie. and all Kyle should be pre
served for posterity. But Heaven (and 
the red pencil-mark I've made on the 
disc) prevent me from ever aKain hear-

PRO or CON? 
" Rophone," 
Propounds 

Our Hot Record Critic, 
a Problem for Y 0 T J 

)lilt Gabler (who runs the Commodore Music Shop, New York's swing centre) 
and a pair of trum)lCt. aces-Bobby Hackett and Max Kaminsky. 

ing that awf\tl clambake in the last; 
two choruses. 

Slim and Slam. 
"Buck Dance Rhythm." 
"Dopey J oe." 

(**Parlopb one R2634.) 
In an effort to find something else 

as different as the Floogee, Slim and 
Slam have desperately resorted t.o tap 
dancing. My sincerest condolences. 

There is more of the bass-and-voice
unison stuff here, and a surprise 
packet in the shape of a tenor sax. 
excellently played. But Slim had 
better stop trying to " compose " tunes. 
The Floogee was never composed; it 
just .happened. 

Of special interest to students of: 
guitar, tap dancing (Sli?n), bass 
(Slam), tenor sax, piano. 

Ella Logan. 
"Adios .Muchacbos." 
" I'm Fot·ever Blowing B ubbles." 

(**Parlophone R2635.) 
The swing rumba delivery has a. 

manner of effete sophistication to 
which I have extraordinarily strong 
sales resistance. 

You won't believe me, but on the 
other side someone act.ullliY blows 
bubbles. Which may make th1s the 
first recm·d on whlch someone has 
actually blown bubbles. Ella and Mr. 
Botkin's Band are bOth much more 
acceptable, bubbles or no bubbles. 

Of special interest to students of: 
trumpet; bubble blowing. 

1\'Iildred Bailey and he1· Orchestra. 
" They Say." 
" Love I s Where You Find it." 

(**ParlOI>hone R2633.) 
I know I'm late in admitting It, 

because nothing is harder to shake off 
t.ban a clinging sentin1ent; but Mildred 
Bailey's singing Is past Its zenith. I 
listened to this record the night after 
Spike Hughes put What Kind 0' Man 
Is You on the air, and I almost wept. 
Since the days of that disc. Mildred 
has been sent to the laundry of com
mercial tunes and she's come back 
with all the dve washed out. 

OJ spectal .interest to stmlents ot: 

xyloplume (Red Norvo); arranging 
<Eddie Sauter). 
Red Norvo a nd his Orchestl·a. 
"I Have Eyes." 
"You'1·e A Sweet Little Head

ache." 
(*Parlophone F l 370.) 

Let me prepare you for the shock. 
You'll hear a man singing on both 
these titles, and you're likely to always 
now that Mildred has left the band. 
The pillow-slip crooning of Terry Allen 
will assuage America's exhausted 
jitterbugs more frequently than before. 

Unless you want to study the scoring 
this is a. pretty sad plallter. 

OJ special interest to students ot: 
arranging (Eddie Sauter). 

Ovie Alston and His Orchestra 
" Spareribs And Spaghetti " 
" Twinkle Dinkle " 

(***Col. DB 5055) 
Be it known to all men that Honey

sw:kle Rose, to all intents and 
royalties, is now Spareribs And Spag
hetti, composed' by Ovie Alston. 'I'he 
band still sounds like a bridge passage 
between Hopkins and Basie. Familiar 
stuff : first chorus with brass playing 
one rilf against saxes playing another; 
then solos, and variations on the riff 
by way of dessa·t. 

Reasons Various 
Anc/ Extensive 

Although Turinkle Dinkle also has 
some good solos, I dismiss it not so 
much beoause of the spineless lyrics 
written and sung by brother Ovle, but 
because that electric guitar 1s here 
again, and again incongruously used. 

Of special interest to students of: 
trumpet (Ovie Alston>; trombone; 
alto and baritone saxes; piano; 
drum.s. 
Gene Kr upa and His Orchestra 
" \cValkin' And Swingin'" 
" Since 1\'Iy Best Gal Turned Me 

Down " 
(**Col. DB 5056) 

You can have a. most illuminating 
time comparing th1s version of Mary 
Lou Williams' composition with the 
same anangement as she played It 
with Kil·k's band In this same 
Columbia series (DB5023). 

Every point is in Kirk's favour; the 
recording, .the life and attack in per
formance, Mary Lou's own solo. That 
version really did walk and swing. 
Krupa's merely struts-and it's quite 
typical that the tempo should have 
been increased. 

Since My, etc. sounds better if only 
because t.bere's nothing else to com
pare it \yith. There is a good trom
bone <Bruce Squires ex-Pollack) and 
a trumpet with that strident Ziggy 
Elman tone, and some nice sax se~ 
tion stuff. 

~~.J-· .One .t!l1ng stands out from both 



tm::!t.• >;IUl':>. _,U(,'Cl'SS. llOlliBTIOTI nnd 
killer-diller arrangements have had 
the1r effect. ann Gene Krupa has 
matured into a \'Cry poor drummer. 

Reissues, cte.: 
Dulce Ellington a nd his Orches tra 
"Black a nd Blue." 
" .Jungle .Jamborre." 

(Brunswick 02701.) 
F1·ankic Trumba uet· a nd h is Orchestn. 

"Gel. H a Jlpy ." 
"Ful.W"istic R hythm." 

(Pariophone R2625.) 
Don Redman and h is Orch estra . 

"Got The .Jitt-ers." 
"Nagasaki." 

(Parlophone R2624.) 
Bing Crosby. 

" Some Of These Days." 
" Sh ine " (with l\fill~ B ros.). 

(Colum bia DB1845.) 
If you aren't well acquainted with 

these already, the Trumbaucr is of 
more interest than the others, because 
Tram played one of his rare clarinet 
solos in Get Happy and Bix ls on the 
other side. Tram also sings in his 
rather likeable manner on both titles, 
and. by the way. plays the sax solo in 
Bing's Some OJ These Days. 

Instead of crammir.g up the new 
lists with them. why can't records like 
these be put into a special repertory 
list so that everyone can have them 
who's interested, and so that there's 
room In the ordinary issues to put out 
more of the current stuff we are so 
consi!ltently missin,:t? 

>Y.' >X< >:.C 

Parlophone have relisted the VcnnU
l.nng Goin' Places and Doin' TILings, 
and have transferred from Vocation the 
Basic Quintet's Shoe Shine Swing and 
Ladv Be Good. 



A
NOTHER three hearty 
cheers! My correspon
dence burden will be fur

ther lightened by the news that 
Irving Mills has established the 
first information bureau for 
jazz fans. 

In future, if you want to 
know who played what on 

Feather Forecast and N e'Ws 

THREE HEARTY CHEERS! 
Irving Mills Establishes Information B ureau 

ADELAIDE 
HALL, ex
Ellington 
vocalist, 

now doing 
stage and 

cabaret 
work in 

this 
country 
and 

broadcasting 
with 

Joe Loss. 

which, when, and you can't find 
it in Hot Discography, all you 
have to do is w1ite to the in
formation department o f 
Master Records Inc., 1619, 
Broadway, New York City. 

"The bureau," adds Mr. Mills, 
" will be prepared to furnish 
data on swing personalities, re-

cordings and bands." And the 
department is in the able hands 
of Al Brackman, who has been 
busy editing the recently pub
lished edition of a novel called 
" Love In Swingtime," which 
bears Tommy Dorsey's name as 
part-author and was serialised 
in a big New York paper. 

If I were Irving Mills I'd be 
scared stiff of starting an informa
t ion bureau. He admits that la~t 
year they r eceived 2,000 miscel
laneous enquiries, though there was 
no offlcial information agency. 
The number of others who will 
deluge his office with queries now 
is quite unthinkable. 

How about everyone starting the 
ball rolling by writing to ask why 
those records of his are still not 
released in England? Or maybe 
that's one question to which no
body knows the answer! 

~ :11: * 
Latest Album 

Shaw's is the latest band to produce 
an album of records. It consists of 
ten musical comedy hits, some of 
which you would hardly expect to suit 
his st.yle: Carioca; Bill; Donkey's 
Serenade; My Heart Stood Still; Lover 
C01ne Bcu::k To .Me; Rosalie; Zigeuner; 
Supper Time; The Man I Love; Vilia. 

'* " Do you remember De Lloyd McKay, 
the swell girl pianist who was over 
here with the Blackbirds? When she 
retmned to the States she was signed 
for an appearance on Broadway with 
the "Old Maestro," Ben Be1nie, and 
caused such a sensation that since 
then she's become a regular member 
of the Bernie organisation. 

:X< *• * 
I'm very sorry to report that Hers

chel Evans, that fine tenor sax and 
clarinet man of Basie's band, :is dead. 
He succumbed to heart and kidney 
trouble in a New York hospital a 

j couple of weeks ago. Only thirty 

years old. Evans had earned his re
putation as a corner:;tone of the Basic 
orchestra. He helped to compose and 
arrange a goodly part of the band's 
original material. including Texas 
Shtt/fle and Dogqin' Around. He will 
certainly be missed. . "' . 

W h at Th ey Like 
One or the most heartrending news I 

items from the States lately Is the crop 
of sales figures disgorged by the 
gramophone companies. It seems that 
Ella Fitzgerald's original recording 
with the Chick Webb band of A 
Tisket had a higher sale than any 
other record in America for the past 
eight years. It sold a quarter of a 
million copies! 

The previous record for Decca in 
America was held by Bing Crosby's 
Su;eet Leilani nt 160.000. The original 
Farley-Riley version of Music Goes 
Round came pretty near a six-figure 
total, too. 

In the more expensive records. 
VIctor's 75c. label <3s.) didn't prevent 
Tommy Dorsey's Marie and Song Of 
India from reaching 150,000. And, 
hold your breath, one of the next best 
was the 100,000 of My Reverie by 
Larry Clinton. And the pornographic 
OL' Man .Mose by Eddy Duchin has 
topped 85,000. 

* :)(: * 
American medley: John Kirby's 

band has len the Famous Door and 
Nan Wynn has opened there. singing 
with Charlie Barnet's new orchestra. 
. . . Kirby is heard in the ftrst record ' 
by a new combination, the Benny 
Goodman Quintet, in which Wilson, 
Hampt.on and the new drummer 
Buddy Scht1tz play I Cried For You. · 
. . . George Tunnell, alias Bon-Bon. 
whom you may remember as one of 
the Three Keys who visited London 
some five years ago. is the latest 
coloured singer to join a white band. 
Jan Savitt and His Top Hatters, who 
have taken over from Artie Shaw, 
signed him up. And that's the same 
hotel where Billie Holiday left. Shaw·s 
band because of alleged discrimina
tion! 



These 

.. 

ON MoNDAY there will be a programme that 
will give less trouble than most to Alexandra 
Palace's make-up department-' Harlem in 
Mayfair', the coloured show that made its 
television debut last Saturday. Faces of 
coloured people televise particularly well 
just as t~ey are naturally ; a touch of rouge 
on the ltps and they are ready to be put in 
front of the cameras. 

My neighbour Leonard Feather tells me 
that ~ela Sowandc's orchestra will please 
connoisseurs of dance music. Among the 
players are Leslie Hutchinson (not the one 
you know of), who is a fine trumpet player · 
Bertie King, a Jamaican virtuoso on th~ 
tenor saxophone ; and Frank Deniz 
guitarist. ' 

Sowandc himself plays the piano in the 
!eddy Wilson Negro style. A Nigerian, he 
IS one of the few African-born natives to 
a~opt. American met~ods of playing. In 
N1gena he was a chomnaster and organist. 

Also this week, on Thursday, there will 
be another band that earns the respectful 
attention of Leonard Feather-Ray Ven-
tura's. - -

l 

names make news· 
DAJLY EXPRESS. MONDAY, l\L'\RCB f>, 1939. I 

GOING . home early yesterday 
mormng, I was lucky enough 

to arrive at a fire in Bloomsbury 
just as the Brigade did. thus 
securing a front-row view. 

It was only a small fire. In fact. 
we couldn't see. anything of it for 
some minutes after th e firemen 
had gone In: they we]lt up a deli
cate-looking ladder, in at a first
floor window. each placing a stout 
foot on the slope of a sham-classi
cal pediment, each sliding feet 
first into the room. turning his 
helmeted head towards us. 

Then one of them opened a 
second-ftoor window. Instantly a 
smell of burning reached us, smoke 
poured out-mottled with light by 
flashes from firemen's lamps. 

" W E" included by this time 
several taxi-drivers, women 

in evening dress. neighbours in 
dressing-gowns. homing waiters, 
down-&-outs, a couple or police
men who seemed to know all 
along. disillusloningly. dampingly, 
that there was ·• nothing in H.'' 

T HEN the front door opened. 
"Stand back, please." Several 

firemen appeared. carrying what 
thrill-seekers thought for a 
moment was a corpse. 

It was only the smouldering. 
hardly recognisable remains of an 
old sofa. They dumped It in the 
gutter, squirted it with water. left 
it, an inglorious mess; drove 
swiftly off. 

We moved on. too. As we went, 
I glanced at the name-plates by 
the open door. . .. 

Good heavens! I thought there 
was something familiar about the 
building. 

Why, I had called there a few 
months ago. And the occupant or 
the smoke-belching second-floor 
office had borrowed six rare 
gramophone records from me
West Indian records - and (of 
course) not yet returned them .... 



TYPICAL U.S. 
SMALL BAND'S . 

FINE DEBUT 
Hot Records Reviewed by "ROPHONE" 
• 

John Kirby and His Onyx Club 
Boys. 

"From A J<Jat To C " 
" Undecided " 

( ""Vocalion S. 220) 

THREE cheers, or four 
stars, for a new band! 

At least, new in this 
fOwl. You've heard them ac
companying Midge Williams, 
and most of the boys have been 
tn countless small band discs 
this past year; also a few of you 
may ha,•e imported the discs 
they made under Buster Bailey's 
name. But these are the first two 
English-released sides by the 
band as a. band, if you can use 
the word 1or six men. 

This is the type or sLx-piece jazz 
you wm never hear in England. 
Their arrangements are strictly 
Snfonnal, the compositions 
bamtngly simple jn their effective
ness. The arranged parts have a 
.spontaneity of expression, and a 
trumpet-alto-clarinet blend, for 
which charming is the best, though 

1 
inadequate, description. Without 
any collective improvisation, they 
give an impression of complete 
freedom. 

No Inter ference 
W ith n lamming u 

Notice, too, how they avoid letting 
the composition interfere with the jam
mlng. For Instance, the first phrase 
in the ct.orus of From A Flat To c 
ftn& its fascination In the descending 

' aequence on A fia~ 7, 0 fiat 7, E 7 and 
D 7; but In the solo choruses later this 
Is aimpli1lcd to the ordinary Nagasaki 
chordS. Other grand bits in this side : 
the ritl"s with the plano solo and the 
delectable middle pnrt unison ritr. The 
lovely repeated triplet phrase with 
which the disc ends. 

All the soloists nrc nt the top of 

... 

their form in this, Mr. K yle's opus, 
and Mr. Shaver's opus on the back ls 
only slightly less engaging. Note the 
precision of the staccato syncopations 
in the chorus after the muted trumpet 
solo. 

OJ special interest to students oj: 
trumpet (Charles Shaver); clarinet 
<Buster Bailey); alto <Russel Pro
cope>; piano (Billy Kyle>; drums 
(O'Neil Spencer); bass <John Kir!Jv); 
small band arranging. 

Trotting Out 
The Waller Licks 

Count Basie and His Orchestra. 
" Panassie St~mp " 
" Do You W a n n a J u m p 

Children?" 
(***Bruns. 02711) 

I'm getting a little tired of pointing 
out that this record Is Nagasaki 
or that ts Honeysuckle Rose, or the 
other is Ti{;ter Rag. In future perhaps 
I 'll assume that you're all used to iden
tifying these chord sequences. Anyway, 
for peace and quiet, Panassie Sto·rnp 
equals Nagasal.:i. Basie trots out some 
more of the old Fa.ts Waller licks with 
impudent success. Sur.prtse: Benny 
Movton baok to form w1th 24 swell 
bars, especially the half~time Frankte
and-Johnny bit in the second eight. 
A short spot by the late and genuinely 
lamented Herschel Evans. Two final 
choruses of Basic ensemble riffing in 
excelsis. 

Play this as loud as you dare; try 
to get right into the room with the 
band. I t helps. 

Other side: goodish commercial 
tune, Rushing vocal. 

_OJ special interest to students oJ: 
p1ano, tenor (Evans, Lester Young>; 
trombone <Benny Morton>; drums 
<!oe. Janes>; ensem))le; arranging; 
sm.gmg. 

Keeping The 
Goocl Stuff Back? 

Erskine Hawkins and His 
Orchestra. 

"Miss Annabella Brown" ( .. •) 
" I 'm Madly I n ·Love With 

You" ( 0
) 

(Regal -Zon o M.R. 2980) 
U both sides were like Aml4bella 

this would be the best value of •the 
month. Alas, Madly is badly ott; it 
might even have been ibetter to leave 
this side blank. So it still works out 
at eighteenpence. a side. 

This iband has improved amazingly; 
ensemble and arrangements on the 
Lunceford lines, as ts also Mr. 
Hawkins' own .trumpet playing. I can 
even stand this, by t11e way, in the 
finale where the background keeps 
belch~g out the key-note and 
~awldns ad-libs his way to an F above 
h1~h C. But the excuse for accepting 
thu; is what goes before it 

Regal-Zonophone has tons more 
wonderful stuff like this up tts sleeve 
-why not roll up your sleeve, Regal
Zonophone? 

0 J specicll interest to students of · 
tru"!-pet; teno~; piano; bra~~ 
section: sax section; rhyth1n section 

Woody Herman and His Orchestra· 
" Caliope Blues" · 
" The Goose Hangs High " 

(***Vocalion S. 221) 
Fro'!l a Yancy Special opening, the 

first title threads its way into a falr
grotmd. The roundabout Impressions 
and the phrasing, give ihe atmospher~ 
a ~rtain stlltedness, yet Hennan•s 
singmg and the originality of t reat. 
ment make this a good example or 
another whlte band thAt is Doing Its 
Blt for jazz. 

Big Names, But 
Not Perlormanctt: 

-'-'~tbf! ~~ sa ~~Y ~'~glUi• 
---......~ ·..,tt is that 

Guy 
Lombardo, 
reported to 
be going 
sweet on swing 

Ovie Alston and his 
Orchestra.. 

"H o m e C o o k i n' 
i\Inma." 

"\Valkln' 'rhe Dog." 
(•••Columbia DB5054.) 

Here's a coloured bsnd 
that lacks the Sultan's grave fault. 

There is no flashy brass work or 
klller-<liller alTanging, either; just 
plain, home-cooked jazz with good 
solos, two-star trumpeting and three
star singing by the. leader. Walkin' 
The Dog is the better side. It sounds 
like the old Hop-

boat, which was never meant to be & 
vocal opus. The band is neither good 
nor bad. 

llong Kong has all the laboured 
Chinese fourths and everything I 
feared. For some people, perh?.ps, 
mild amusement; for me, drivell1ng 

boredom. 
kins' band. There 
is a. second-hand 
Basie at the key
board. I llke the 
deliberately corny 
coda (l'?n sure it's 
deliberate!). 

NAT GONEI,LA. 
Mills Brothers. 
"Asleep In The 

Deep." 

Did I mention 
· th~t the recording 
is pretty bad? 

0 J special in-

I am now sorting out 
the postcards I received 
on the Nat Gonella con
troversy, and will publish 
the result next week. No 
more postcar~ can be 
accepted.-'' ROPHONE." 

" Funiculi Funl• 
CUI.'~.." 

(**B r u n s wick 
02709.) 

Amlrews Sisters. 
"Little J it ter• 

bug." terest to students 
oJ: singing, trum-

pet, trombone, piano, baritcme sax. 
Hoagy Carmichael with Perry Botkin's 

· Orchestra. 
"Riverboat Shulfle." 
" Honr Kong Blues.'' 

(*Columbia DB5053.) 
There·s a hot harpsichord (or a. 

plano with paper in the keys) in 
this band. It's an idea I've often 
wanted to hear properly exploited in 
jazz. I'm still wanting. 

I"m sorry to hear Hoagy singing 
banal lyrics to a. number like River-

" Pross Chaf." 
( .. Brunswick 02696.) 

Well, what next! Well, strike me 
pink! Well, stone me! 

That's all one can possibly sa.y about 
the Mills Brothers' .funicular and naval 
occasions. 

I suppose If the Andrews' disc 
weren't all alike their sales would col· 
lapse, so who are we to complain? 
But I would so much like to hear them 
in a number which is (a) not by Cahn 
and Chaplin, (b) not "novel" or 
"special," <c> sincere. After all, they're 
good singers. 

n&~~rrJu.. 
\l cuel \t~· 



'' ou;mg f1·om 1.0 a.m. until 7.,1(/ a.m. ~1 :-.. lli!;Ilts ! lCI' week, He1·man S. K raus
ser, ~.B.C.'s Radio City piano tuner, keeps the 38 studio pianos at precise 

concert ))itch. 

A
T long last I have news 
frcm Benny Carter. He's 
had a band for about 

three mouths now, he writes, 
but apart from a few theatre 
and one-night jobs he hasn't 
had any. sort of a break, and is 
still hoping for a resident job. 
He waxes enthusiastic about 
three men in the band: Ernie 
Powell, tenor; Eddie Heywood, 
piano; and Tyree Glenn, "ter
rific on both trombone and 
vibes." 

"My ambition," adds Benny, " is 
to build a good band and bring it 
to Europe some day." 

He also adds something which 
you should find more than inter
esting, coming ·as it does from a 
musician of unimpeachable taste 
and discernment : "How is our 
mutual friend, George Chisholm? 
Is he really developing into the 
world's greatest trombone player 
as we thought? I'm sure he must be 
playing marvellously now .... " 

News also from Edgar Sampson, who 
tells me he is no longer writing for 
Benny Goodman, but is keepil1g busy 

II RIDDLE 
RHYTHM 11 

RENEWED 
W HEN the "Riddle Rhy·thm , 

programme produced by 
Leonard Feather of THE MELODY 
MAKER concluded its present series 
trom Radio Normandy a couple or 
weeks ago, the I.B.C. officials werA 
so impressed with its success that 
they decided to start it off again. 

ct>mrnenclng Ulis Sunday, "Riddle 
Rhythm," which caters exclusively to 
the followers ot dance bands and jazz, 
will begin a new series under Leonard'a 
supervision. 

To-morrow (Saturday), at 2.30 p.m ., 
the results of t.he previous week's ques· 
tiona will be announced, and anyone 
who has not yet entered this novel 
contest should make a point of listen· 
ln.i. 

Feather Forecast and N~ws 
• 

BENNY CARTER 
WANTS TO COME 
BACK TO EUROPE 
as a free lance and thinkmg over the 
possibility of getting his own band 
together. 

The battle of the century has been 
taking place in Newark, N.J., where 
Betmy Goodman and Artie Shaw were 
playing with their respective bands in 
two of the biggest theatres during the 
same week. The clarinet maestros 
have never coincided before, so thP. 
rivalry was quite intense. 

In fact, the scenes at Shaw's theatre 
were apparently so charact~ristlc of 
jitterbugging behaviour that I wonder 
whether Artie doesn't often get tired of 
the whole business and turn it in for 
a quiet life. Dozens or youths swarmed 
up uninvited on to the s tage and 
started shagging around; one of t.hem 

. jumped on the stage from a balcony 
box, and, I'm not sorry to say, hurt him
self badly. So thick was U1is mob that 
Tony Pastor couldn't even make his 
way through it to reach !.he mike ror 
a ,·ocal chorus. The police had to call 
out reserves. 

Willie Bryant 
-Now A ..,Villain"" 

Similar nauseating occurrences took 
place at Goodman's venue, though it 
seems that Shaw drew even bigger 
business at the box office. The theatres 
went to no end of trouble in U1e way of 
publicity tie-ups. Each of Benny's bOys 
drove into town in a car decorated with 
signs advertising the theatre show, this 
stunt being th e result of an enter
prismg car dealer's brainwave. 

The whole story makes one momen
tarily Yery happy to be in England. 

Did you know that one of Harlem's 
former big-time bandleaders is now an 
actor? Will ie Bryant, since giving up 
his orchestra, h as been playing the 
vlllain opposite Ethel Waters jn a 
Broadway show called Mamba's 
Daughters, which is one of the biggest 
h its of the New York season. AL least 
h e was 1n it until one n igiht the fight 

scene bP.tween them, which had pre
viously caused many minor ln,iuries to 
iingers and arms, became so realist ic 
that Willie llmpcd otr the stage and 
has since been under doctor's orders! 

New York's latest jazz venue is the 
Friday Club, where for a dollar a 
head every week you can hear all the 
top star·s in an informa l session with
out colour-line, the profits to be put 
into the funds of the Society or 
American Musicians " towards the 
advancement of modern jazz music:" 
Condon, Freeman, Zutty, Hackett, 
Shaw, Marsala, Bushkin, Russell~h. 
what's the use or going on? The whole 
th ing makes one momentarily very un
happy not to be in New Yot·k. 

Rest Of 
The News 

Carroll Dickerson, the coloured 
violinist whose band was fronted bv 
Louis Armstrong at the Savoy Bali
room a decade ago, is planning a 
come-.oock with a new orchestra under 
his direction. . . . Harry James· 
Orchestra can now be heard on short 
waves; James has been aiming to 
have himself officially tagged as 
"Young Man With A Horn," subject 
to sanction · from t he book pub
l ishers .... 

Duke Ellington has. received an 
award from A.S.C.A:P. (fue American 
song-writers' organisation) for one of 
the best compositions of 1938. I Let 
A Song Go Out OJ My Heart. This 
is h is third time among the honoured 
few. previous awards having been 
made for Solitude in 1934 and 
Caravan in 1937-but where does that 
leave Tizol? . . . Rex Stewart's latest 
featured number with the band is 
called Boy Meets Horn. 

J ust as 1 finished writing lliis. the 
postman arrived with some new Com
modore recordings from New York. 
Tell you all about them next week. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 

---.J 

Wednesday, February 22, 1939 

British Fans Know Stuff, but H It 
Becomes Too Tough They Duck Quiz 

... 
\\ 

London, Feb. 14. 
Station Normandy, France, has had 

some revealing experiences in con
nection with the 'Riddle Rhythm' 
(sustaining) programs with Leonard 
G. Feather which are broadcast in 
English and concern themselves with 
asking questions concerning phono
graph records. Contest showed both 
the exte.nt of swing fans in England 

I and the point at which making the 
questions too tough killed the mall 
response. 

While none of the queatlons any 
week were really easy somethine 
like 1,000 replies fell to 40 when the 
quiz purposefully got complex. Lis
teners who knew their stuff wouldn't 
bother at all unless they were con· 
vinced tbey had a chance to wiB. 
Next week a reasonable set ot ques
tions again brought 800 replies. 

Prizes offered were swing records, 



_.s clause for plaj 
_ ... uc parks during the sum 

New 
East bourne 
Dance Hall 
PLANS have been drawn up 

and a site leased near East 
bourne for a huge new "Mon 
seigneur " dance hall, which, it i 
h oped, will be built this summe: 
a.t a cost of £70,000. 
The new dance hall will provid( 

employment for some lucky Eng. 
llsh ba':ld, and will be one of th• 
biggest in this part of the country 

There will be accommodation fo 
about fifteen hundred dancers. with a1 
illuminated glass floor, and a. centr 
stage, which ma:v be moved back an• 
forth to the centre of the floor t;. 
accommodate fashion parades, cabaret! 
and otJher entertainments. 

Underneath the ballroom, there wi: 
be accommodation for a hundred ca1~ 
with an additional space built in, t 
provide gas-proof and spllnter-proo 
shelter for four thousand persons. 

The building wlll require tw• 
hundred men in 'its construction, an< 
wm prob~bly be completed in st. 



tf~ lOt... 

SIG NATU RE TUNE SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radiO 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

R\ Y \'l:\Tl1RA, who has the only dance 
band 10 France that has :tchie,·ed music:tl 

~nd linancul suness on the American scale, Ius 
planned annther visit to London. This trip will 
be m<>JelleJ on the lines of the one he made 
u~t 1 eu, ttl indude a bmadcast, :t television 
rerformanLe, J record session. and concerts. 

The bruad_c.m will take. place o~ Wednesday 
at ·.o. It wtll probably dtlter cons1derably from 
Ventura's ''eekly prugrammes in Paris, which 
gentrally contain a large element of French 
comeJy number~ and tunes from V~ntura's recent 
film. Potentially this is an outstanding swing 
band. indudin~ :ts it does such soloists as Alex 
Combelle I tenor sax). Philippe Brun ( trumpet). 
f•1rnml) '' ith )lck Hylton. an American drummer 
na~eJ }err} ;\lengo, and the noted clarinettist 
Dl"ny Po1!.1, who was with Ambrose for live 
oeJr~ before joining Ventura last autumn. Another 
lcaturcd artist IS Max Geldray, a Dutchman, 
who hJs almost a monopoly in the strange 
r:~~timc of playing hot music on the harmonica. 

• * • * 
My wllugue ·The Scanner· tells you in his 

auicle un this page of a programme on Monday 
that J~st':'es the attention of any dance-music 
fan w1th10 reach of a television receiver
' HJrlem in Mayfair ', featuring Felix Sowande 
and Ius Orchestra. 

• • * • 
In \\'eJnesJay's 'Swing Time· programme an 

amJteur enthusiast will describe the rise of Fletcher 
Henderson, who for fifteen years has been well 
knvwn in :\merica as a band leader and pianist. 
It was '' 1th Henderson's band that Coleman 
Hawkins, the tenor sax star became famous 
Ha" kins is returning ne~t we~k to England fo; 
a shmt lt)Ur. 

DON'T CALL T H HI C ROONERS 
5-Sam Co~ta 
'1'\,..,_. free-lancing as a vocalist with Jay W ilbur 
~I C..Jhns, Joe Kaye, Alfred van Stratcn, the Si~ 
:l"·m,.:ers, Jntl other bands, Sam Costa started 
bi) ~.uee~ in an ad,erttsing agency. An old friend 
of Maun.:e Burman, who is now Billy Bissett's 
drumm~r. he used to pt.ty in odd band jobs 
'1th hu~ as a sidehne. \XIhcn they both did 
an auJnwn fo~ a band job in Margate, one of 
t~ was _requ1red to sing. Sam Costa took the 
ruk He hr-t became well.known for his singing 
"th J.ad; )Jckson, and 1n 1\lonte Carlo with 
Bert F1rman. Later, te.tmed with Judy Shirley, 
~ lur:hc:r strengthened his popularity. Twenty. 
e~ght years olJ, he was married recently to a 
d~uj(htu of Dave Comer. one of the pioneer jazz 
~ISb, ~ntl composer of · Hors d'CEuvres •. 

Q.:-lt ho If )"'" fin Oil file' 1mgn .' A.-Tony 
Martm. 

Q.-tr'f.tt lite' yo11r j.nrJ/IriJt songs? A.-' I 
SurrenJe~. ~ear' anJ · Th~~c Foolish Things·. 

{./ . . If h1cl• 11 yo1n /llt'l11111h• bntJd? A.
Btnn) G·~ldman's. 

Q.-· [),)Oil plil) ·Ill) ii1Jtmmrnl? A.-I have 
often piJyeJ piano with Maurice W innick and 
ICcumpJnie<l myself on records. ' 
. fJ.-ii"J,,u d11 yoN thmk mak.n a good ;nzz 
"'.f/.'? A.-~ I. h:t\'C had a certain amount of 

tr.1lntng as J s~nger, but don't know whether it 
helped me. It's really :J combination of feeling 
and kne~~·leJge that yuu need. 

Q.-Jr ~·11 11 wJ/J )OU r.ubu do if not sing? 
Af - 1 J on t knvw; but I have a nry big collection 
~ opera re<urds, anJ I WISh I could be another 
'-ltgh! 

Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

FOUR studio walls will prob3bly swell to· 
morrow afternoon (Saturd.ly) when Arnbroso 

leads in his CO!llpany of no fc"er than thirty· 
live souls for the first of three special broadcasts. 
Those who like their d;tnce music on the big 
scale will lind themselves very much at hom'e 
here. The b:mJ .tlone consists of twenty-live 
instn~mentalists, the other ten being chief! y 
vocahsts. 

Max Bacon, V era Lynn, and Evelyn Dall, who 
have been on tour with an Ambrose octet act in 
which the leader himself did nut take part, will 
be there, anJ Denny Dennis, who left Ambrose a 
couple of months ago, makes a reappearance. 
The · S ingtette · (another of these etymologically
mysterious words) is not a new patent gadget but 
a quartet consistinJ.: of three men and a .,irl who 
will sing for the fi rst time in this progr~mrne. 

Twu numbers that ha'e been featured by the 
octet act on the stage have been adapted for 
inclusion in the broadcasts. They are 'The 
Chestnut Tree·, which bears only a thirJ-cousin 
resemblance to the song of th:tt name, :md the 
fa mous Rigoletto quartet, which is even more 
distan tly connected with its original. 

Robert \XIdson, the Scottish tenor whom 
listeners may remember in Ambrose's big broad
cas~ t~e Christmas before l.ast, is another guest 
artis t 1n this formidable line-up. Sid Phillips and 
others are busy on the special arrangements. The 
band w1l~, of course, be specially assembled for 
the occasiOns, as Ambrose sti ll has no permanent 
orchestra of his own. 

* * * * At the last moment I hear news of another 
American relay by D uke E ll ington and his Or
chestra on Wednesday (Nationa l, 7.0). Thi$ 
band, greater th:1n ever in the twelfth year of 
its fame, has been accorded the honour of a 
conce rt in New York's Carnegie Hall, which wil l 
tak.e place early in April, shortly before 
Ellington's fonieth birthday. 

* * * * On Wednesday we bid farewell to Band 
Waggon. At least, there is no indication as I 
write this that it will be ' au revoir·. The fina l 
programme will present the two 'New Voices • 
th~t. have rec:i:ed most votes during the series
Mllhcent Phdhps from Birmingham and john 
Curtis from Eastbourne. 

During these ft>rty-two programmes there have 
been about 125 special orchestrations written for 
th~ band. the majority by Phii Cardew himself. 
It IS remarkable ho" little credit Cardew and his 
Band \X1aggoners have received for their part in 
these shows. N:lturally Arthur Askey and 
'Stinker' have shared the bulk of the fan-mail, 
but one would have thought that at least a few 
listeners would be interested enough to write 
to the leader who provided such excellent music 
every Wednesday. However. in the week fo t
~owing this one, look out for a programme called 
~unes fro1:' Band \'<faggon ' , in which Cardcw: 

wdl have thmgs all to himself. . 

* "' * ... 
This week has seen ~he launching of yet 

another. song-and-dance h1t, the new generation 
1n the Lambeth Walk ' and • Chestnut Tree • 
dynasty. Since the lyrics more or less describe the 
steps of the dance you will soon know all about 
it. The title is ' Park Parade · and the team who 
wrote it . in~ludes ~rthur Young, the ta lented 
Sc?~ttsh p1ams~. It 1s .ir~nic (though hardly sur
pns1ng) that h1s asso~1at1on with symphonic jazz 
":O~k has wme unno.tlced by a public that will be 
gtvt~g all tts :lttentton during these next weeks 
to h1s mosr lowhrow l reation. 

------

SIGNATURE TUNE 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalities in the dance-band worl d 

By Leonard G. Feather 

TUESDAY evening 
· will bring an aus· 

picious moment for 
thousands of dance
music fans, when Elsie 
Carlisle makes her 
official • come-back · in 
a programme which 
will be shared w.ith 
Dave Frost's Orches· 
tra. 

During her recent 
serious illness and re· 
cuperation in H ove, 
this unflaggingly popu· 
lac singer found proof 
of the fidelity of her 
public in the unceas. 
ing flow of sympa· . . 
thetic correspondence Elste Carltsle 
and inquiries which reached her from all over the 
country and abroad. 

In this special broadcast Dave Frost whose 
music s.he thought would be eminently 'suitable 
to pronde her accompaniment, will present new 
tunes as well as the hardy annuals ; but this does 
not mean the aoandonment of the 'When You 
and I were Dancing· idea, which has been his 
h:tll-mark on the air since 1937. The combina
tion will consist of three saxophones, trumpet, and 
rhythm section. 

* * * 
Spri11g Da nce Music 
Plans for the next quarter's dance music are 
now bein~ completed. The general policy of 
dance-m_usJC progra~1mes during April, May, and 
Jun~ will be contmued on the present lines, 
hav1.n~ prove? satisfactory to everyone (even the 
mus1ctans). MusiC From The Movies' will also 
go on fortnightly. There will be one American 
and one Continen~al band relay each month ; also 
two b1g new sen:s of production programmes, 
one o f them devtsed and presented by Van 
Phillips. 

Srarting on April 4, for not fewer than s ilC 
~·eekly. shows, this will be a new-style presenta
tiOn 'nth the accent on light comedy as well 
as music. 

\'an .Phillips, who has been bu.sy with film 
~drk smce ~e was bst on the air regularl y, 
ts now workmg on the scripts as well as the 
musical arrangements for the first programme. 

~ * * * 
Billy Bissett's determination to make his band 

one of the country's best bas lee! to two new 
and importan! ac9uisitions. Freddy Gardner, 
often heard w1th h1s own swing combination on 
special broadcasts, has joined the band as tenor 
saxophonist, and .Bruce Campbell, lhe talented 
Canadian trombonist, i.s back with the band. 
Originally hear::! here w ith .Bissett, he was sub
sequently in J ack Hylton's band and later con
tributed many excellent orch;str:ttions as a 
member of Hugo Rignold's Orchestra. 

* * 
JJusica/ Biography 
Midland listeners should enjoy 'From Banjo to 
Baton· on March 21, for this is a musical 
biography of B ill_Y Merrin. It is written by 
C~arles Hatto~, w1th .the band itself taking part. 
H 1s borhoo~ m. Nottmgham, playing banjo and 
mandolin, h1s .Air Force service, and his fi rst job 
after the war m a Covent Garden ballroom band 
will all form part of the story. ' 

I 

\ 





*------------~~--~----~~~~--------* 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT-No. 5. 

Now that band personality 
has come to count for so 
much in jazz, it is a 

source of much perplexity to 
critics and fans why, for in
stance, many of Woody Herman's 
arrangements sound like Bob 
Crosby's band, and why some of 
Crosby's sound like Tommy 
Dorsey's, and why quite a few 
other things. Well, the answer 
in this instance is that probably 
all the arrangements are by 
Dean Kincaide. 

This little - publicised figure, 
tucked away in the reed section of 
Crosby's band and more lately with 
Tommy D., has done more than one 
man's share towards the better
ment of jazz. Like quite a few 
famous arrangers, he is not an out
standing instrumentalist, and has 
never been featured as a solo man 
on the records of his swell orches
trations. 

Kincaide is to all intents the 
man who "made " Benny Good
man's first great hit, The Dixieland 
Band. By the time that number - -- --- - - - -- --

~ J~ t}1 ev\c ~ 
~~l \ ~~ l~, 

had run its course he could h um 
all the parts backwards-he had 
written different arrangements of 
it for Goodman, Willard Robison, 
Crosby, Norvo, Red Nichols, and 
don't ask me who else. 

Commercial arrangements are 
also a strong ~oint of K lncaide's 
ability. You will ftnd his name on 
the printed parts of Yancy Special, 
which he has adapted so brilliantly 
from Mead L ux Lewis's piano solo, 
creating the same atmosphere in a 
full orchestration. 

Comes From Texas 
But this is running too fat· ahead. 

Let's pause a moment and establish the . 
Dean's personal background. 

He's a Texan, like Jack Teagarden 
and many other great men o! jazz. 
Born just twenty-eight years ago-in 
March, 1911-he acquired very gradu
ally during his youth a. working know
ledge of an odd variety of instru
ments. Start-ing on piano, he later 
picked up a cast-<>ff 1lute of his uncle's. 
got hold of a tenor sax when he was 
told they needed a man for the school 
orchestra; learned to double on clari
net, and eventually settled down as an 
alto man. 

But he also plays trombone, and It 
used to be a standing .Joke that a bat
tered brass trombone which he once 
salvaged was always on the bandstand 
among lhe saxophones wherever he 
played. 

His First Gig 
Kincalde had his first big profes

sional job as arranger with Ben Pol
lack. Then he disappeared for quite 
a while, returning to New York a year 
later to find the band had left. Pollack 
and was under the direction of one 
Clark Randall, with whom he made a 
few recordings as sax man and 
an-anger. Then Randall dropped out 
and the band took on Bob Crosby as 
its figurehead. 

Dean remained in the reed section 
for some time until his arranging 
duties kept him so busy that in 1937 
he dropped out or the picture Instru
mentally in order to concentrate on 
writing for the Dixieland lads. 

Then last autumn Thomas Dorsey 
snapped him up and placed him In the 
reeds. augmenting that section to the 
prodigious total of five. 

At odd timl's Dean has also worked 
wi~h Lr:mie Hayton. Benny Goodman, 
W "lodv Herman and others. arranging 
c~:t ':1.;1\·e!y for most of them. In fact, 
s..>.11e of t.:s mo~t inle:rcsling work. to 
my mind. cn.1 l.>:l found in the Good-

Dean 
Kincaide 

man Columbia period, when Benny 
was recording with a small pick-up 
band, using mostly Klncaide arrange
ments. 

A good example of !this early era or 
Benny's development is Love Me Or 
Leave Me and Why Couldn't It Be Poor 
Little Me. Dean didn't appear to be 
handicapped by the tlhree-piece brass 
section; the staccato backgrounds and 
the riffing at the end of the first side, 
wi~h Jack TeaJgarden filling it, are 
examples of his neat handling of a 
small 1ns~unentation. 

Changer The Tune 
Notice also how little he changes the 

tune in the first chorus of ea<:h 
number, relying Chiefly on effects of syn
copation and dynamics. 

A more flashy type of job was done 
with Bugle Call Rag, played by. the 
later and lat,ger band at the Billy Rose 
Music Hall 'Ibis 1s somewhat in 
"killer-diller" style with a synthetic 
clarinet climax, and is not represen
tative of Kincaide at his best, to my 
mind; but the curious eccordion-like 
effect of the clarinets against the hand
opened-and-Shut brass in the last 
chorus iS worth studying. 

A fine Crosby arrangement which I 
feel safe in attributing to Kincaide Is 
Between T he Devil and The Deep Blue 
Sea. The clarinet's rhythmic unison 
phrase starts the record as a vamp-till
ready, then becomes a background as, 
the brass comes in with the melody. 
The saxes have a few lovely bars in 
the second chorus; then there is a 
modulation in which the use of trom- ' 
bone rhythm behind the unison trum-' 
pets is a typical Dixieland touch. 

The variety of this type of arranging 
is part of its chann; there are no 
lengthy passages of scoring for the 
same group of instruments, and no 
overstressing of the same counterpoint 
construction; and there are moments 
of sbriking originality such as the back
ground to the tenor at the beginning 
of the final chol'us. 

Dixieland Bane/ 
Although It is largely a vocal opus, 

there is no doubt that Til " Dixieland 
Band will always remain one of Kln
caide's most popular contributions to 
any jazz library. The Goodman r ecord 
on HMV is representative of the work 
Dean did on this number, with some 
more or his simple but perfectly placed 
staccato brass backgrounds. 

And when Helen Ward telis you 
"Here is a sample of the Dixieland 
Band," Kincalde enters ·into the spirit 
of the thing and writes a few bars · 
which have quite an indescribable 
atmosphere. 

Listen to the respective roles played 
in this and subsequent passages by 
trombone. saxes and trumpets. and see 
if you don't find it fascinating to ex
amine the workings of an arranger's 
mind and the means by which he 
achieves his ends. 

or Kincaide's work with Dorsey I 
know nothing at present. but you can 
be sure that he wlll make his mark 
there as surely as he has with the 
others who have used his work. In- 1 

telllgent, studious-looking Kincaide, 
who was married not long ago to a 
charming vocailst named Sharrl Kaye, 
has only one slightly eccentric ambi
tion-to do some film scores. 

Let's hope Hollywood doesn't lure 
him away from Dorsey. Incldenta!lv · 
he boasts of having written much of 
h is work in buses and trams and tubes 
- he makes 11. hobby of studying the 
different lin('S and knows all the t rans
port systems of each big city inside
out. 

LEONARD G. FEATHER. 



Leonard Feather, in his " Feather Forecast and News," wonders' 

WHAT'S BETTER 
THAN ONE ·PIANO? 

And begins to think that the 
answer might be '' Two" 

they clash they seem to do so 
politely. The Lion's solos are quite 
unchanged, but if he plays this 
stuff for another thirty years I 
may still like it. And Bushkin is a 
brilliant youth. 

the musicians' mentalities so that they 
will allow or even suggest these solos l 

as a means of filling up wax. Since 
drums have no melodic content, what " 
on eart.h has this to do with real jazz? 

Checking Up Personnels?-Teddy San dow, Hugues Panassie, Tommy Ladnier 
and :.\Iezz :.\Iezzrow get together over a. copy of "Discography." 

This dlsc is one of a new series 
made for the Commodore under 
the supervision of Bernie Hani
ghen, a talented song-writer and 
man - about - jazz who produced 

The Freeman sides are cailed Blue 
Room and Exactly Like You, on 513, 
and 514 consists of Three Little Words 
backed by the best side of the four. a 
swell medium tempo blues amusingly 
named S1oingin' Without Jlfezz. 

FOR years I have had a firm 
prejudice against more 
than one piano at one time 

in any circumstances. History 
seemed to have established 
somehow that a piano duet just 
can't swing. 

Now I am beginning to 
change my mind. One of the 
new Commodore r ecords from 
New York is played by a de
lightfully novel combination. 
Willie The Lion on celeste, Jess 

Stacy and Joe Bushkin on many of the best Teddy Wilson, 
pianos; and the other side is a BUlle Holiday and Norvo- Balley re-
p iano duet by The Lion and cord!ngs when he was i~ charge at 

the Brunswick - Vocation head
Bushkin entitled The Lion And qu~u·ters in New York. 
The Lamb. Actually the first Apart from the Lion sides, which are 
side, called Tht·ee Keyboards, .is on 520, there is another new combina
plain blues, and the backing is tion on 516 (ten-inch) and 1502 

(tw~lve), whereon Chu Berry and hls 
I've Found A New Baby. ''Little Jazz" Ensemble get gomg on 

The success of these two sides is Forty-Six West Fifty-Two (alias Sweet 
due partly to the· addition of Georgia Brown); Sitting In (alias 
G W ttll d b t Tiger Rag), Body And. Soul and Star 

eorge e ng on rums, u Dust <under their own names, oddly 
largely to the great understanding enough). This group has Chu leading 
between the musicians. Even when on tenor, Roy "Little Jazz" Eldridge on 

-------. trumpet, Clyde Hart on piano, Danny 
' Barker on guitar, Big Sidney Catlett 

on drums, and a white boy, the one 
and only Artie Shapiro, on bass. 

Wf.en Players 
Behave Sloppily 

The ten-incher is by far the better 
of these two. Chu plays some fine 
tenor and Eldridge keeps within more 
or Jess reasonable bounds. But on the 
twelve-incher everyone goes haywire. 
What is it that Star Dust does to so 
manv coloured tenor. players, destroy
ing ·their sense of good taste and 
swing? And why do they wax simi
larly sloppy over Body and. Soul? 

Lastly, there are four new sides by 
the Freeman-Staoy-Wettling trio, not 
much dl.ft'erent from all the previous 
ones except that the ease and relaxa
tion of style are even more apparent. It 
is too bad that some of the best 
moments on both these discs and 

For particulars, write Commodore 
Music Shop, 46, W. 52nd St., New York 
City. 

Details Of f 
"' M P ·t."/ S · ezz- anasst ~ esstons 

Mention of Mezz reminds me of a 
letter I've had from him giving details 
of the series of sessions supervised by 
himself and Panassie during the 
latter·s visit to N.Y. Since these will 
or should certainly come out, over here, 
the details are worth preserving. 

Under the name Milton •· Mezz " 
Mezzrow and His Orchestra they made 
Revolutionary Blues, Gettin' TogethC!r, 
and Comin' On With The Come On 
(Parts I and II). The last, snys Mezz, 
•· was made slow, and then without 
stopping we made the other side by 
picking up the tempo. This is the 
first time this has ever been t1·ied." 

The Mezzrow-Ladnier Quintet <Lrtd
nier, trumpet; Mezz, clarinet: Teddv 
Bunn, guitar; Manzie Johnson drums· 
PopS Foster, bass> did Royal 'Garden:· 
If You See Me Comin'; Eoerybody' 
Loves My Baby; Ain't Gonna Gi?:e 
Nobody None Of My Jellyroll (a classic 
title). The first four men were again 
heard on Weary Blues, Jada, Really 
The Blues and When You A11d. I Were 
Young, Maggie, with Mezz on tenor 
and clarinet, Pops Bechet on soprano 
and clarinet, Cliff Jackson on piano, 
Elmer James on bass. 

Oclcls Against 
Appearance Here ! 

Chu's-and even. !Jle Lion's--:are lastly, under Frankie Newton's 
brought to an antl-clunax by a dium name, these six were done: Mi11er 
solo. The public demand for drum dis- Jive Rcnnpin' At Victor Who The 
~~~ems now to have eaten~Jntn- Blu~s My Baby Gave To Me: The 

World. Is Waiting For The Sunrise 
Rosetta.. Newton on trumpet, Pete 
Brown on alto, Mezz clarinet, James 
Johnson piano, A1bert Casey guitar, 
Cozy on drums and Kirby on ibass. 

Mezz, who composed most or the 
new titles, •is the only white musician 
in the wlhole :four sessions. 

I'll Jay six to four that the whole 
eighteen sides will not appear In this 
country; but in the meantime, can we 
have just one or two to get along with 
please? • 

LEONARD G. FEATHE!l. -- -------



I T is not often chat a British swing com
poser can bear his works performed by 

all the leading American orchestras. It is 
even less frequent for an American record
ing company to give a British writer a free 
hand to record any of his own compositions 
specially for release in America. These 
strokes of good fortune, however, have 
fallen to Sidney Phillips, who seems likely 
to be the first arranger from chis country 
to make a strong impression in the Ameri

can swing world. 
Since the break berween Raymond Scott 

and his manager, Phillips has been ap
pointed a sort of unofficial successor in the 
business of creating slightly screwy com
positions with slightly screwy tides. There 
are two schools of thought about his work. 
One claims chat he is doing more for the 
advancement of swing than many famous 
American stars. The ocher claims chat his 
work lacks inspiration, is fu II of trite riffs, 

and could be produced by anybody pos
sessed of a thorough musical training. 

In any case there can be no doubt about 
Sidney Phillips' musical equipment. Born 
thirty-two years ago in London, he was at 
one time contemplating the medical pro
fession as a career, but, during his school 
days, he developed a strong interest in 
music of all kinds and became fairly pro
ficient on fiddle, saxophone, clarinet, and 
piano. His family was altogether very 
musical, and in the outfit known as Sid 
Phillips and his Melodians, which won a 
prize at an amateur dance band contest 
many years ago, his brother Ralph played 
banjo and guitar, and another brother, 
Harry, was on crumpet and violin. A 
younger brother, Wolf Phillips, is cur
rently coming into prominence as a trom
bonist. 

The Melodians toured Germany, Italy, 
Belgium and Holland, and Sid recalls that 
of all the European countries he has visited 
he found that the Netherlands had the 
most enthusiastic and numerous jazz fans. 
During his wanderings Sid visited the lead
ing conservatories in all the big capitals in 

eai1..ed )3Jzi.tain' ct Ylcuprw.nd ~..coil' 

lte i4 tAe &iMi. ~ ~ 
~ tc ~ tAe wWu; w.oJJd 

order to polish up his knowledge of har
mony and orchestration. Three years of 
study in Naples were the reward when he 

gained the coveted Prix de Rome. 
Gradually he became known in Great 

Britain as an arranger and composer. Start· 
ing in 1930 with Ambrose's orchestra, for 

whom his first arrangements were Japanese 
Dream and The Peanut Vend or, he soon 

started doing original compositions, of 
which the first was a straightforward chorus 
number called Streamline Strut, released 
on American Decca 500. Later came the 
impressionistic B'W anga; Night Ride, 
Escapada (a musical picture of a Mexican 
elopement), Cotton Picker/ Congregation, 
A M eJSage From Mars, T arantrlla, and 
Champagne Cocktail, most of which you 
will find in the American Decca lists under 
Ambrose's name, as well as a recording 
by another English band, Eddie Carroll 
and his Swingphoruc Orchestra, of Night 
Ride and Sid's Blue Danube Swing. 

I t was after I rving Mills visited England 
in 1937 and met Sid Phillips that the first 
special recordings were made by an all-star 
English pick-up band for release solely in 
America. The first slides were Com in' T hro 

• Sid Phillips 

The Rye, and Annie Laurie, which ap

peared on che Vocalion label. 
On January 10, 1938, Sid arrived in 

New York to realize for the first time an 
ambition of long standing-the waxing of 

a session under his own direction featuring 
an all-star American band in his own com
positions. Bud Freeman, Harry James, and 

ocher famous stars got together for Sid's 
recordings of An Amazon Goes A'Wooing, 
Champagne Cocktail, and Dinner and 
Dance. Sid appeared as a guest artist on 

the Saturday Night Swing Session, con
ducting his own compositions. On his re
turn home he worked with Jack Hylcon 
for awhile before rejoining Ambrose. He 
has now given up active sax playing and 

devotes his time entirely to writing. 
A couple of months ago a new series of 

British recordings was made for release on 
American Brunswick. Since most of these 

will be out on the lists sliortly I am ap
pending the personnel details. Plain Jane, 
Swing Band, Music for You, and Wedding 
of the Sophisticated Dutch Doll featured 
Max Goldberg, Archie Craig and Tommy 

McQuater on trumpets (hot solos by Me
Quater); Paul Fenoulhet, Tony Thorpe 
and George Chisholm on trombones (hot 
solos by Chisholm); Harry Hayes and Joe 
Crossman on altos; Billy Amstell and Joe 
Jeanette on tenors; Bert Barnes, piano; 
Ivor Mairants, guitar; Maurice Burman, 
drums, and George Gibbs, bass. Four ocher 
sides, Voodoo, Coronation &ot, Hulla
baloo, and Blue Romance had the same 

band except that the brass consisted of 
McQuater, Goldberg and Paul Fenoulhet 
on trumpets, and Lew Davis, Ted Heath 
and George Chisholm on trombones. An
other side was made with a smaller com
bination-Mr. Renard's Nightmare---but 
chis experiment in Sid's own opinion was 
not altogether successful. 

Later this year it is quite likely that 
Phillips will be paying America another 
visit. In che meantime these records should 
provide plenty of food for discussion 
amongst American swing fans. 
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POLO RECORD 
SUGGESTS PARIS IS 

JAM" PLACE FOR II 

Danny Polo and his Swing Stars 
"Doing 'l'he Gorgonzola" (with 

Garland Wilson). 
"Montparnasse Jump" (with 

Una Mae Carlisle). 
(***Decca F6989.) 

DANNY POLO has come 
back, and as one of these 
titles explains, he has 

come back with a jump. 
It's not surprising that he 

was able to as
semble an even 
better jam 
group in Paris 
than in Lon
don. But seve
ral things 
about the disc 
do come as a 
surprise. For 
instance, Oscar 
Aleman. 

As " Detec- · 
t o .r" rightly 
pointed out the 
other week 
after Willie 
Lewis's broad
cast, Aleman 
is a really sen-
sational hot 
guitarist. He plays an all-
metal instrument; his tone, 
phrasing, swing and attack are 
so grand that if anyone ever 
mentions Django Reinhardt to 
me again I shall stare coldly. 
Even in his brief solos here you 
can tell that Aleman has more 
swing than any other guitarist 
here or on the Continent. 

Doing The Gorgonzola consists of 
a rather fascinating phrase J)layed 
in unison for the first chor1.lS and 
coda; the rest is jam, with a solid 
rhythm section including Garland 
Wilson making his first record with 
a jam band. The other side, a 
fastish twelve-bar blues, has Una 
Mae playing some pleasantly char
acteristic stuff. Incidentally, when 
Fats hears thls vassage I'm sure 
he'll scratch his head and say "Now 
when did I make that record?" 

Original-sty/eel 
Tenor Player 

Apart from these three, all the par
ticipants are now with Ventura's 
band. Combelle's tenor is about the 
most original-styled In Europe, with 
genuine strong hot te11or tone. 
Philippe Brun plays a simple little 
muted chorus 1n the blues. Jerry 
Mengo Is a. solid drummer and Vola's 
bass come through excellently. 

As for Danny hlmsel! he seems to 
be playing more clarinet than ever. 
The first chorus of Jump, in which 
he's accompanied solely by guitar, and 
the two later solos, display an his best 
qualities. The ftrst six bars of his last 
chorus are a gem of spontaneous 
tnelody. 

I t's a. pity this side tails off with two 
rather ordinary choruses of l'iffing, for 
the excitement has been building up 
all the way through. 

Pet·sonally, I'm still getting a great 
kick out of this disc-and tell me 
whether I'm not t•ight about Aleman. 

OJ special interest to students of: 

• 

Members of the Danny 
Polo Paris swing session
(left t.o right) Philippe B•·un, 
Louis Vola, Garland Wilson, 
Danny Polo, Oscar Aleman, 
Alix Com belle (behind), lJna 
l\Iae Carli.sle, and Jerry 
~Icngo. 

clarinet (Danny Polo); tenor (A liJ; 
Combelle); piano (Una Mae Car
lisle, Garlan.d. Wilson); guitar <Oscar 
Aleman). 

Chick Webb and his Orchestra. 

"Got A Pebble In My shoe!' 
"Who Ya Huncllln'." 

(*Brunswick 02723.) 

Presenting the Decline and Fall of 
William Webb, Esq. This band has 
now reached a stage where one feels 
that everything it plays has the ex
press . object of pleasing those audi
ences that have been roped in by the 
attraction of Ella's personality and are 
not otherwise interested in jazz. 

Bane/ Going 

To Pieces 

The arrangements and the perform
ances have lost that looseness, i.e., 
that swing of the best Webb days. 
They are packed with cliches and self
conscious effects. The rhythm section 
has declined. The sax section has 
what the divorce courts call incom
patibility o! temperament. 

If you don't believe me, play this 
record after one of the old Webb's like 
Get Together or When Dreams Come 
Troe or I Can't Dance !rom the 1934 
Columbia class~ or the Brunswick Blue 
Minor, That Rnyth1n Man, or even the 
early Fitzgerald period I'll Chase The 
Blues Away and A Little Bit Later 
On. 

All you get In the new disc Is a good 
trumpet solo on both sides plus a lot 
of arranging that means nothing. 
Got A Pebble In My Shoe is such an 
il'l'itating and childish piece of affec
tation that it embarrasses me to play 
it. I t is directed at the twelve-yeal·
old mind. The other side composed 
by Fitzgerald, but without 'any vocal 
is merely unattractive. ' 

Though still clinging to my affec
tion for Ella's original Tisket, I have 
realised now what the result of all 

this commercial success has been. IL's 
an old and 1·egrettable story. 

After hearing this record I said, 
Thank Heaven for Basie. 

Jimmie Lunceford and his 
01·chestra. 

''Coquette" 
"1\Iy Last Affair.'' 

(**BrunS\\' ick 02721.) 
Going from the basement to the 

penthouse, we forget Webb and listen 
to a couple of Lunceford perfor
mances. Now can you see what's 

wrong with 
Webb! Even with 
D a n Grissom's 
vocal on both 
sides, this record 
is tolerable be
cause of the fan
tastic work of the 
sections and en
semble. 

Wha.t an erratic 
band this is-the 
best and worst in 
the world! If it 
weren't for Gris
som this would 
be a.t least a 
three-star p r o
posltion. 

01 special in
terest to stu
dents of: sax 
section; brass 
section; rl1yfhm 
section; arrang
ing <Sy Oliver>. 

Willie Smith (Piano Solos). 
" Passionett.e.'' 
"1\'lorning Air.'' 

(*-Brunswick 02722.) 
Amuse Your Friends At Easter. 

Have a jolly party seeing who can 
trace the family history of the largest 
number of phrases played by the Lion 
In these two solos. If you possess the 
discs of Mezzrow, the Lion and His 
Cubs. and Milt Herth. you'll find there 
is hardly a bar in these solos that 
hasn't been played somewhere else 
before. The Lion plays with a crooked 
bat, but !or all his disregard o! the 
rules I find his cliches occasionally 
very taking. 

Passtonette is very different from 
the orchestral arrangement played by 
Teddy Hill on Vocalion. Moming Air 
is a new title to me. 

Thl.s record is more a matter of your 
own taste than any other record or 
the month; there can be no 'arbitrary 
conclusion whether it ~s good or bad. 
Maybe it's corny as hell and maybe 
it's still good! 

Coleman Hawkins Trio. 
"I Know That You Know.'' 
"Swingin' In The Groove.'' 

(***Vocalion S.222.) 
(Notc.-This is an AJ>ril release.) 

Even with this non-swing back
ground. Hawk has a magnetic, 
hypnotic quantity of swing, in the first 
side at least. Four of the five choruses 
are hls brilliant own; the other Is 
Freddy Johnson's lame, almost 
crippled, piano. 

Hawkins Loses 
Himself 

Swingin' In The Groove is taken at 
a tempo which would make four notes 
in a. bar hard enough to swing; 
Hawkins plays eight in a bar most or 
the way and the result, though breath
taking in many respects, sometimes 
loses itself (notably in the middles of 
the last two choruses) and even 
causes Hawk to squeak once. There 
is also a drum chorus on this side. 
But some of Hawk's symmetrical pat
terns, for,med of striking phrases make 
this side almost a success in spite of 
itself. 

Of special interest to students of: 
tenor sax. 



SHADES OF GILBERT AND 
SULLIVAN I 

Feather Forecast and News 

T HIS is going from bad to 
worse. A few weeks ago 
the ·'M.M." news pages 

mentioned that someone had 
produced an all-coloured swing 
version of "The Mikado." 

This scheme, devised by the 
Works Progress Administration, 
which has given employment 
to so many out-of-work actors, 
was put into action with such 
success that it was recently an
nounced as being transferred 
from Chicago to New York. 

But now, to cap it all, there 
has come a diJferent version 
entitled "The Hot Mikado," also 
in production in New York, 
with sixty-year-old Bill "Eo
jangles" Robinson as its star, 
and featuring a big swing band 
under the direction of Willie 
Butler, whom you may have 
seen when he was over here 

four or five years ago with the 
"Blackbirds." 

New York is thus confronted 
With the spectacle of two swing 
"Mikado's," one Government
backed and the other a private en
terprise, each accusing the other 
of unfair practice, plagiarism, and 
heavens knows what else! 

According to one Chicago news
paper this musical heresy "must be 
what the public wants, for on the 
last few nights in Chicago extra 
police had to be called out to 
handle the crowds bent on hearing 
The Flowers That Bloem~ In The 
Spring one more time. 

"More than two hundred thou
sand saw the Chicago show .... 
Some have been found who saw the 
show a dozen or more times." 

Words fail me. 
,... '* • 

New American 
Gramophone Co. 

America has another new record 
company. Rather In the manner of 
Jack Kapp, who left Brunswick some 
years ago, taking their best artists 
with him, to !01m the American Decca 
Company, It is now the talk or New 
York that Ell Oberstein has left Vic
tor, taking with him Larry Clinton and 
others to start a thirty-five cent and 
seventy-tive cent record catalogue of 
his own. 

,. * • 
There is no European t ie-up for 

these r ecords and it seems improbable 
that any of them will be released here 
for some time. For the present, Mr. 
Oberstein is busy enough on a reported 
deal with a syndicate controlling a 
hundred and fifty thousand coin
operated record machines, which 
should provide an assured outlet of at 
least a mllllon records a month; so 
why should he worry about o1u- couple 
of thousand? 

*' * * Once again it is insistently reported 
that Lionel Hampton is leaving the 
G.oodma.n Orchestra on the expiry of 
h1s contract In September. and will or
ganise an all-coloured band. Last year 
Lionel earned twenty-three thousand 
dollars with Benny and nine thousand 
dollars on the side (total approxi
mately £6.400, or £128 per week). 
Which is by no means peanuts. • • • Anyway, I heard Lionel in the 
Quart'!t on last week's broadcast 
<which you can still get from W2XE 
every Wednesday, 10.30 p.m. British 
time). but Wilson has already left. and 
the Quartet featured Stacy on piano 
and Buddy Schutz on drums. • * • 

Music From 
Famous Door 

And on Tuesday at 9.15 I heard some 
wonderful music !rom the Famous 
Door by Charlie Barnet's Orchest>ra, 
playing Ellington and Baste numbers 
and yet sounding entirely original. 
Barnet himsel! is playing wonderful 
alto. 

* * * Artie Shaw Is going Into the famous 
Palomar B!tllroom in Los Angeles on 
April 19, which means of course that 
several picture companies are after 
him. Including Warner Brothers. who 
would like to make a full-length 
feature film entitled "The Building of 
a Band." . . . John Kirby and his 
Boys have returned to the Onyx. where 
Mildred Bailey Is at present doing a 
solo act. . . . Poor, unlucky, "Lucky'· 
Mlllinder Is bankrupt. ... Harlem 11as 
bad Its first great day at the New York 
Exhibition with the opening of the 
World's Fair Savoy Ballroom, which is 
the largest all-coloured concession to 
become a part or the great event. 



Ferne, the only girl instrumentalis t with Fred Wadng's Pennsylvania ns. 
Obt.ained l1cr job with Fred by sending bim a recording of her fiddle a r range

ment of "So}Jhisiicat.ed Lady" 

1\lead Lux Lewis, Pete Johnson, 
Albert Ammons (Th1·ee Pianos) . 
"Boogie, Wo.ogie Prayer " (Parts I 

and II). 
(****Parlophone R.2649.) 

1\'lcade Lux Lewis. 
" Solitude." 
" 1\-lelancholy." 

(**Blue Note 12-inch No. 1.) 

Albert Ammons. 
"Boogie, Woogie Blues." 

"Boogie, Woogie Stomp." 
(*Blue Note 12-inch No. 2.) 

Honey Bill. 
"Boogie, 'Voogie." 
"Set 'Em." 

(*Vocalion S.223.) 

T HE avalanche of boogie 
woogie discs underlines 
the sudden fashion for a 

form of music that was going on 
just as effectively for years be
fore the critics took it up. The 
Parlophone disc above is only 
the first of a whole series of 
such waxings sponsored by John 
Hammond. 

It should be a b.-w to end all 
b.-w's, what with three famous 
exponents all playing together; 
but you ain't heard nothin' yet. 

Deadly Monotonous 
Repetition 

At least 95 per cent. of those who 
hear discs such as the above will 
find them deadly monotonous. So 
they are, as regards harmonic 
bases, rhythm, a:nd repetition of 
Phrases; but it is a calculated, 
deliberate monotony, and t he de
scription is not neces.sa rlly deroga
tory, for monotony rightly handled 
has an important place in music. 

And to my ears, when I'm in the 
mood, Messrs. Lewis-Johnson
Ammons make a wonderful noise, 
though they could have done more 
With the cross-rhythms. 

The Blue Note discs were sent me 
from New York; they are the first of 
a n~w series issued with very pre
tentiOus, high-flown leaflets and 
obvtously hoping to sell on snob 
appeal. 

Halfaguinea 

Recore/ 
Since the Ammons disc, Lhough very 

fine, is not greatly superior to the 
great Ammons discs avall!llbie in this 
country, I can hardly 1·ecommend this 
one as an Investment, for what with 
~tage, package and duty, it will set 
~ou back slightly under half a guinea! 

Much the same applies to Lewis' 
twelve-inchcr, lhough this is not 
boogte-woogle music, and also not con
nected with two other tunes of the 
~e titles. Both sides are slow blues 

your money is bad r ecording and 
surface scratch. 

As for Honey Hill, this is boogie
woogie at its crudest, technically and 
imaginatively. Just a. dull reflection 
of other people's ideas. Believe it or 
not, there·s a b.-w. by an English 
pianist coming out soon which can 
knock spots off this. 

. 0 I special interest to students oj : 
ptano <R. 2649). 

So Many Fine 

Cheap Discs 
Bob Howard and His Boys 

"Sweet Emalina My Gal." 
" On Revival Day." 

(**Vocalion 8.224.) 
I'm .being very frugal in my mark

Ing of three-bob discs this month be
cause, as I'll show next week, there 
are so many fine cheap discs in the 
new issues. But by Boo Howard"s 
standards this is a good coupling· even 
his own singing is bearable and' there 
Is Billy Kyle at h1s gleamin'g best, and 
Teddy's guitar again taking the nun. 

Kyle In, 

Wilsqn Out 
I am slowly grasping the fact that 

Kyle has rather taken the place of 
Wilson in my affections. He has me 
feeling that this is the way Teddy W. 
ought to play. Of course, when I hear 
a good Wilson disc I shall change my ---

I pbl ed; _ ~t 88 Wltb the -----

Hot Records Reviewed 

by II ROPHONE II 

AVALANCHE 
OF ''NEW'' 
BOOG IE 
WOOG IE 
STYLE 
mind again; but you know the feeling. 

Of sPecial interest to students ot: 
piano {Billy Kyle); guitar <Teddy 
Bunn). 

Gene Krupa and His Orchestra. 
" Apurksody " (***) 
"Ta-ra-ra- boom-de-ay" (**) 

(Columbia. DB5057.) 
Either Gene Krupa had a much 

beLter band for this Oalifomia session 
or I'm in a good mood. This seems 
to me a better performance altogether 
than the previous release made in 
New York and Chicago "ith probably 
r aLhcr different line-ups. 

Getting n Clever0 

With Titles 
Chappie Willet wrote Apurksodv as 

Gene's signature tune-the title, you 
will note, is just Rhapsody with Krupa 
spelt backwards in place of the Rhap. 
Jt has the rare quality of unusual 
form and departw·e from the sticky 
chorus rout ine. The brass section 
handles its work honouraoly, the tenor 
soloist well enough, but the eight bars 
of muted trumpet are a bad blemish. 

Gene's cymbal effects and other bits 
and pieces are, for him, qui te 
reslrained and fit well into the 
scheme. 

Wlllet has produced something here 
which belongs in the class of Chant 
Of The Weed. I"d like to heru· it 
done by a really outstanding band. 

The late-Victorian scat song on the 
reverse makes a good enough swing 
arrangement, with a touch of neat 
bumow·, better sax work, and two 
trumpet solos, the first as good as the 
second is loud. 

0 I special interest to students of; 
drums; arranging. 

Jimmie Lunceford and His 
Orchestra. 

"Tain't What You Do." 
. " Chea.tin' On Me." 

(***Parlophone R2647.) 
Now perhaps you will know why I 

keep insisting that this band is one 
of the world's aces. Now perhaps 
you'll know wby their original tunc 
Tain't What You Do is panickin~ r 
audiences throughout the States and 
is the star request item of their 
repertoire. 

Now perhaps you'll find out that the 
trombonist James Young is also a. 
grand singer, and that the Lunceford • 
vocal trio is as one man ~·ith three 
voices; perfect blend, every delightful 
rhythmic Inflection perfectly timed, 
not a note forced, guitar accompani
ment ideal. 

Real Swing 

Ensemble 
Now perhaps you'll see that th<> I;. 

Lunceford ensemble in a real swing 
arrangement. as the last chorus of 
Tain't, makes even Basie seem slightly 
slushy. Now perhaps Parlophone. 
having presented Jimmie with such an 
auspicious debut on his new label, will 
give us r egular doses of this brand of 
Lunceford every month. 

Now perhaps you·n buy this record. 
0 I sPecial interest to students .of: 

alto <Willie Smith); ensemble. 

Alec Wildel· Octet. 

"Neurotic Goldfish." 
"A Debutante's Diary." 

(*Parlophone R2648.) 
Pseudo Reginald F'oresythe, five 

years late. 



~rs of lu·r famiiJ l'all I:mil) \'ass '' Jittahbug" (th eir own S))Clling ?) 
;..erau-.e -.he 1•n·ter-. sning 'ongs to the soothing harmonies the Vass fanuly 

b famous for over !\.B.C. 

"ADOLF HITLER'S an 
ickie and a tin-ear, too. 
He's a screwball, a bit 

wacky, bltt he's full of Schmaltz. 

A killer, but not a killer-diller. 
He may weep crocodile tears, but 
he's no alligator." 

This sligh tly contentious 

Feather Forecast and News 
~ 

CATERING FOR 
THE "JITT~RBUG" i 
statement is just one of a hun 
dred fantastic quotations I could 
make from the first issue of a 
new American magazine which 
has come to hand. The publica 
tion is called " Jitterbug," and 
I'm sure it is everything its t itle 
implies, if not more. 

Nothing could show more 
graphically what sort of mentall~Y 
has to be catered for by the Amen
can band-leaders than this sixty
page selection of fan fodder. It Is 
dressed up just like the film fan 
magazines, with pages of pictures 
showing a film star or girl singer 
clutching a musical Instrument, a 
feeble chestnut providing the cap
tion. 

The Hitler excerpt comes from a 
double-page spread headed "outstand
ing ickles." Other victims include 
Franklin D. Roosevelt (" He can 
'give' or he can ·send,' but he never 
blows his top nor riffs it out"), Her
bert Hoover (" No hep-cat-he never 
jives out over the radio, but sticks · 
strict.ly to the old corn), and Charles 
Lindbergh ("Can handle a joy-stick as 
an expert, but with a gob-stick be's 
strictly a fur-benny "). 

Phony Glossary 
The whole affair is set in this 

pseudo-musicians' language, and in
evitably there Is a phony glossary of 
jazz jargon in which I learn that 
"BELLY FIDDLE" means guitar, 
" ALLIAGTORS " (sic) are fans, 
'' GUBUCKET " (sic) means rough 
swing, " HOT LICK " means bot 
chorus and ''THERMOMETER" means 
oboe. 

Pictures of Benny Goodman riding 
scooter; white and coloured jitter

lg dancers in revolting postures; the 
1tz Brothers (what have they to do -

with it all?) and the full quota or nude 
showgirls crowd the pages; then there 
is a section called jitterbug-house 
(good) of which the following samples 
give a fair idea of the standard or 
h'Umour :-

"Jitterbugs m·e born with clrums in 
their ectrs ." 

" The Russians must be jitterbugs, 
because they lcnow their steppes." 

"A swing jan has a bee in l!is 
bonnet muL jitterbugs i1~ l1is 
brain." 

"Jitterbugs are always hopping tcr 
the best." 

•' A lOtmge lizard will never groro 
up to be an alligator." 

" AI~ CICCQrdiOII iSil't Old just be
cause it's wrinkled." 

Sort of People 

I'm telling you all this just to show 
the sort of people who pay the money 
that J-.gs produced the swing music , 
mania in the States. True, rve shown 
evidence before, but this latest mani
festation beats the band .. 

And for goodness sake don't write to 
ask me where you can get ihls--er
magazine. I wouldn't know. 

* •X< :1(: 

What's happened to Edgar Hayes? 
We don't get any more records of this 
once excellent band, we don't seem to 
read of any activities in the. States, 
and altogether a promising ensemble 
seems to have faded out. 1 

This thought was prompted by some 
news I read about Hazel Scott, an 
eighteen-year-old gal, who, they say, 
plays a load of plano and sings in 
seven languages. She has a band or 
het· own in which I notice several of 
the names previously included in the 
line-up which Edgar Hayes toured 
Scandinavia. Gus McClung, Bernard 
Flood and Edward Anderson, trum
pets: John Horton, t rombone; Andrew 
Jackson, guitar; all these sound 
familiar. 

Another M ixed Band 
Hurrah for another mixed band! 

The latest adventurer to line up a 
mixed combination is Bud Freeman, 
wh_, has not been heard from very 
much since he left Goodman. The 
venue is not particularly J>l'opltious, 
being a 51st Street night club known 
as Kelly's Stables, whlch has trie:l 
other bands without success· but Bud 
has got himself a six-piece' combina
tion including some g6oct coloured ' 
talen~. plus Al'thur Schutt, of Ril folks, I 
on Plano. 

1 Sch utt a•~d Bud, together with Henry 
Allen. Edd1e Condon and Big Sidney 
Catlett, provided an amazin!l' mixed 
9llintet for a big newspaper club part;> r 
111 New York. That so<mds like an ex
pensive combination. but these boys 
did it for £12 the evening. 

There's enthuslasm for you! 



' 
BRITAIN'S BEST ? 

(trombone player) was born at the 
late age of 18. 

.4 l o t o f conuor;er sy i s liiH!ly to 
ari.se abo u t this tide but nanny 

A ls. tutor from Boosey and 
Hawkes, and a few days' study 
of the seven positions, combined 
with careful attention to aU Tea
garden's available recordings com
pleted George's trombone ~duca
tion. lie still has difficuJty in 

t l aink it just i fied 

by LEO~ARD FEATHE R 

R ECENTLY ,it occurred to me that 
the vast proportion of person

ality articles in these pages concern 
themselves with American stars, 
known to you only through records. 
The reason must be ~at so few 
British stars have any personality 
-musically, or otherwise. 

One illustrious exception to the 
rule is the man whom I have 
slowly come to regard as Britain's 
greatest swing musician. The 
story of George Chisholm makes 
an interesting case history for the 
dossier marked "How A Swing 
Man Is Made." 

When did the first spark of jazz 
genius ignite in ~e Chisholm mind? 
Was it there already on March 29, 
1915, or was he born without any 
musical inheritance? \\'ith an 
engineer father and a mother who 
was strictly a home musician, the 
Glasgow child can scarcely have 
had much contact with music until, 
in his lOth year, he started piano 
lessons with a private tutor. 

The little musical experience 
George's father had as a side-line 
w.as generally connected rather 
with the straight side of the busi
ness. During his youth George 
now and then played the piano on 
gigs in the band, for which his 
father was the drummer. 

him at ~e 1\est, and when Benny 
was getting together a band to take 
to . Scheve~ingen George was a 
logtcal cho1ce. That was a great 
treat, that long Dutch summer; 
there were 11 men and 8 nation
alities in the band-white and 
coloured-and the music was swell. 
Under ~e leadership and en~usi
astic patronage of Benny, George's 
tale.nt and experience burgeoned 
raptdly. He has happy memories 
of Benny as a musician, a leader, 
and a man. 

Home again in the autumn of 
1937, George found himself a 
forgotten man, except for the 
record fans, who, alas! do not book 
gigs; and Archer Street looked a 
pretty dismal street again. Not 
until Eddie Carroll's promising 
band opened at the Piccadilly 
Theatre, in December, did George 
find a steady job; and then after 
four weeks ~is unfortunate com
bination broke up. 

By now, though, word had passed 
round pretty generally that George 
was no ordinary British musician. 
His technique had made vast 
strides, and he had even tackled an 
arrangement. (Dinah, which 
appeared under Carroll's name on 
Parlophone.) Ambrose needed a 
trombone player, and one night 
George auditioned with the band 
on the job at the Cafe de Paris. 

He joined Ambrose almost imme
diately, pleased his leader 
immensely both with his sound 
musicianship and his quiet, shy 
personality; he has had at least one 
rise bringing him to his recent 
£ 18-per-week level. 

Nearly all the time ~en George 

making people believe that he never 
There were three children in the had a lesson in his life. 

family; the younger brother, now Back in Glasgow, he began to 
14 years old, is "coming along do gigs on trombone, and soon 
nicely on piano," says George, found himself booked by Louis 
"but my other brother has no idea Freeman into the Playhouse Ball
of music at all. He's a football room, where his team-mate was 
player." Tommy McQuater, shortly to be 

Lea,·ing school at the age of 1-1, discovered by Jack Payne. 
George went to work in a Glasgow Five pounds a week at the 
office and was never more heartily Playhouse seemed a grand living 
bored before or since. Then to George, but the lOs. rise offered 
Chisholm Senior started something him when Teddy Joyce came to 
by buying a trumpet, ostensibly for to~''n was just enough temptation 
George's young brother, but after Wtth the added thrill of a first visit 
hearing a few Armstrong records it to London, and under Joyce's wing 
was George himself who started he came down to town for a few 
getting pleasure out of sitting beside weeks'. work with Joyce, only to 
the gramophone with the trumpet find htmself shortly aftenvards in 
to his lips, following Louis's Archer Street, without friends, 
phrases and finding an elusive work, or hope. 
fascination in them, very different "I really had a hell of a time," 
from the popular music on which mused George. "Soon I ran back 
h G home." Then there was a second t e average laswegian is brought 

short spell with Joyce, and after 
up. ~ 

During a six months' engage- ano er uneventful period at home 
ment (straight and dance!) on he ventured South yet again, in 
second piano with an Edinburgh January, 1937. Again the same 
restaurant orchestra, George worked experience; unemployment, misery 
his way in on trumpet, but found and no prospects. 
himself slightly dizzy trying to sort This was the month when Benny 
out the B flat pitch of the instru- c.arter was lining up the band for 

hlS Melody Maher concert, and in 
ment and the concert pitch of the this connection I should like to 
piano. So he ~esolv~d to get reveal a hitherto undivulged story 
another concert-pttch mstrument B . · 
-and that's how George Chisholm __:nny was desperately m need of 

had to play commercial music, 
backgrounds to vocals and material 
generally unrelated to the jazz 
Armstrong and Teagarden taught 
him; but neither in his musical 
credo nor in his bashfulness did he 
change one whit. He will never 
have a swelled head; he isn't made 
~at way. 

George's Scots accent is very 
marked, ~ough that of the charm
ing Mrs. Chisholm is even more 
pronounced. H e lives in a Hamp
stead flat; smokes a pipe, drinks 
occasionally, and likes to sit listen
ing to records and to jam in n ight 
clubs. He is so fond of his music 
that he flew from the middle of his 
honeymoon in Jersey to get to Fats 
Waller's recording session here in 
August. His wife appreciates his 
playing, understands jazz and can 
sing Armstrong choruses off note 
for note. 

He has the gift of perfeet pitch-
. sense which so greatly baffles and 
impresses the layman~he can tell 
you at once what key you are 
whistling in. He took three weeks 
to write his first arrangement for 
Ambrose (I Never K11ew), but 
experience will soon enable him to 
translate his ideas more quickly to 
paper. 

After the Ambrose break-up he 
got together with some kindred 
spirits and formed the Heralds of 
Swing, whose story is too well 
known to need recapitulation here. 

His own recording session for 
Decca marked the crowning am
bition of his career-he got just the 
men he wanted and recorded just 
~e material he wanted. His old 
buddy McQuater was there, and 

Benny Winestone (another fellow
Glaswegian),who lived in the same 
apa~tment house with George 
dunng many of the most miserable 
London months and has always 
been one of his best friends. 

What is the secret of George's 
uncanny instinct for impro,·isa
tion? His fellow-musicians have 
been at a loss to describe it. "He is 
,iust a phenomenon," Gerry .Moore 
once said to me, "there is no~ing 
else like him in this country." 

There is no answer, no solution. 
You just have to accept George 
Chisholm as one of those fortunate 
things that. have happened to British 
jazz, and you have to join me in 
hoping that he will continue to 
grace our small coterie of real swing 
men as long as there is any swing 
music in this benighted country. 

* GEORGE CHISHOLM 
DISCOGRAPHY 

1934.-Four sides with Teddu 
Jo:yre (no solos). ·' 

Mar., 1937.- GERR Y MOORE and 
li!S CHICAGO 
BRETHREN. Honey
suckle Rose ; Lady Be 
Good (Decca F.6347). 

April, 1037.- DUNCAN WHYTE 
and HIS ORCHESTRA. 
Prunics from Heaven 
(celeste by Chisholm); 
Hvt and Anxious (Par/o. 
R.:l:l:lS). 

Aug., 1937.-BENNY CARTER and 
II I S ORCHESTRil. 
Somebody Loves Nle · 
Blues In My Heart (Voca~ 
lion S.lO·I); Mighty Like 
The Blues ; I Ain't Got 
Nobody (Vocalion S llfJl; 

a trombonist for the concert and we 
hunted high and low withc)Ut 
success. Buddy Featherstonhaugh 
mentioned that he knew of a boy, 
whom he believed to be in Glasgow, 
a kid named George Chisholm, 
who was really swell. 

:\obody had ever heard the 
name; my answer was "You Scottish 
boys always recommend one an
other" or some such mildly dcrisi~e 
remark; Benny took very little 
notice and eventually a hastily 
found straight man filled the 
post. If only we'd known that not 
only was George right there in 
London, but in a few months he 
was to be a permanent member of 
Benny's band! 

Soon afterwards, clutching at a 
straw, George went to the Nest 
Club, which is an underground 
small room full of smoke, the band
stand being suitable for an orchestra 
of midgets. "I had three months 
there," he relates, "and it was a 
terrible strain on my health and 
nerves; aU the same, it was a 
wonderful experience, in a way, of 
a phase of musical life, and the 
lessons it taught me were very 
valuable. I had had just about 
enough when I left, but I wouldn't 
have missed it for worlds." 

During this period George made 
his first record (unless four com
mercial sides with Teddy Joyce can 
be called records). It was a 
diabolical thing, which George 
b!ushes at now, but it crystallised 
hts style at ~at time; the utmost 
simplicity of melodic line and 
~h~i~g, coru:orming with the 
limttattons of h1s technique. 

Benny and I had by now heard 

Lezy Aftemoon ; i'v!y 
Buddy (Vocalion S.ll'~); 
Pardon Me, Pretty Baby; 
Skip It (Vocation S.l26). 

Jau., 1938.-EDDIE CARROLL ani 
HIS SWINGPHO.VIC 
ORCHESTRA. N~qht 
Ride ; Blw: Dan•11J~ 
S wing (Par/o. R.:l464) ; 
Dinah (arranged by Chis
holm); If I Had Yo!J 
(Parlo. R.24 73) ; Mid
night at tire Ony.-.: ; Sonlf 
of Volga Boatmc11 (Parlo. 
R.2491). 

Jan., '1938.-DANNY POLO m1d HTS 
SWING STARS. Do11't 
Try Your Jive On Me ; 
Mo:::eltov (Decca F.6604) ; 
:Ja:::::: Me Blues ; If Yo11 
W ere The Only Girl in 
The Wor/d(DeccaF.6tH:i). 

Aug., 1938.-"FATS" WALLER a11 1 
HIS CONTINENTAL 
RHYTHM. A-Tisket
A-Tasket (HMV BD. 
5:398). (Not on other side) 
Flat Foot Floogee ; Pent 
Up in a Penthouse (ll1'v!V. 
BD., 5~911); Don't Try 
Your Jzve Ou i\lfc; Ain't 
1\1isbehavin' (HMV. BD. 
,)Jl5). 

Oct., 1938.-GEORCE CHISHOL.U 
~~ul HIS JIVE FIVE 
(With Tommy McQuJtcr, 
Benny Winestonc, Eddi~ 
1\Iacauley, Tiny Winter~. 
Dudley Barber). Let's 
Go ; Archer Street DM, 
(Decca F.6867) ; Rosella~ 
You'll Alt11ays Be MiiiJ 
(Decca F.7015). No 
SmtJking ; Penalty £r, 
(Alan Ferguson added) 
(D(cca F.69391• 



GEORGE CHISHOLM 
caught "jamming" by "Rhythm's " cameraman. Above, he is with Dudley Barber 
(drums), Tommy McQuuer (trumpet), Eddie Macauley (piano), .and L~onard 
Feather. Below, he is with Benny Winestone. Centre, he is just by himself. 

VAN PHILLIPS on his New Programmes 
'Time to Laugh', a dance-band comedy series, starts on Tuesday night 

TUESDAY night at 9. D will be a critical 
moment in my own career. After all these 

years as a band-leader and arranger I shall be on 
the air for the first time 
as a script-writer and 
actor. 

Quite frankly, after 
listening to some of the 
dance-band presentation 
programmes presented 
by Ben Frankel, Phil 
Cardew, and Louis Levy, 
I felt that the art of 
dance-band presentation 
had been brought to 
such a pitch that it 
would · not be worth 
while trying to improve 
on it, and it would be 

Van Ph illips best for me to enter new 
fields. 

Generally speaking, ' Time to Laugh ' will be 
sixty per cent. script and forty per cent. music. 

The scripts will present six characters, two of 
whom have never played real speaking parts 
before-Cyril Grantham and myself. We shall 
both be ' in character ' as crooner and band
leader respectively ; in fact, only one of the six 
artists will bear what might be called a 110m-dt
JcrJflf, namely George Adam. 

AJam is new to broadcasting. He is a Glou
cestershire personality, for whom I have chosen 

material, character, and name especially and ex
clusively for this series. He will tell anecdotes 
about friends and relatives in his home county. 

Jimmy ,Hayter (the same James Hayter known 
to stage and screen as a fine character actor) will 
be playing the r6le of himself. The feminine 
element will be entirely in the capable hands of 
Vera Lennox. 

To establish my own position in the programme 
I shall lead a group of twenty musicians similar to 
that employed in my previous BBC series, • Van 
Phillips and his Two Orchestras '. The vocal 
trio with the band, to be kno\\·n as the Men About 
Town, will consist of three soloists already well 
known individually on the air : Chips Chippen
dall, Ronnie Odell, and Cyril Grantham. 

In the scripts I have tried to introduce an 
element of sophistication which is perhaps a little 
unusual in many shows of this kind; at all events, 
I have steered away from the out-and-out slap
stick comedy for which the pioneer dance
musician comedians had a weakness. Nobody wi!l 
actually relate gags or jokes, which will rather 
be incorporated in the dialogue. 

The music and the humorous situations in 
these programmes will all be my own respon
sibility. l trust you will apprec1ate that I am 
stepping out of my normal character, and that 
you will be indulgent with my first efforts as a 
• funny man'. In fact. I can only add the con
cluding hope that you, too, may find Tuesday 
evening will be • Time to Laugh '. 



RaJLo r~. ~1\ ~-
siG NATURE TUN E 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personalit ies in the dance -band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

JA~Z enthusiasts will be reflecting regretfully 
thts week that the popular \'{fednesday night 

·Swing Time ' feature has only two more weeks 
to go. Though the normal l istening audience at 
this hou.r is very limited, many sets have been 
kept. !\01ng fr?m 11.30 to midnight for these 
spec1allsed rec1tals and commentaries. 

Alan Frank, a noted music critic and con
tributor to .these. pages, ~vi ii provide a topic for 
~rgun;en.t 10 th1.s w7ek s programme, entitled 
But tS tt J ~zz ? Th1s will deal with two types 

of border-line cases: the jazz musicians who 
dabble in adaptations of the classics illustrated 
by sue~ curi?si.ti~s as a Bach concert~ played by 
~o s~mg v10lln1sts ; and the standard composers, 
mcludmg Lambert, Weill, and Ravel, in works 
reflecting the influence of the jazz idiom. 

• • * * 
Billy Cott?n and his unchanging, ever-popular 

orchestra wdl be on the air twice during the 
coming week- Monday evening and Saturday 
afternoon. Strange to note that when he first 
started in regular music-hall work eight years 
ago, Cotton was at the Alhambra Theatre and 
Ciro's. Today there is no Alhambra, and Ciro's 
has closed, but Cotton c:trries on. 

... * 
Sid Millward and his Nitwits are back on the 

air, using a smaller combination than the regular 
group that plays at the Cafe Anglais. Alan 
Kane, who used to be Ambrose's 'Alan Marsh' 
is now singing and playing drums in this band. ' 

DON'T CALL THEM CROONERS 
6-Gwcn Jones 
Born Tonypandy, 1920. Left there for London 
when nine years old. Had her first job through 
Oscar Rabin, who placed her with a band under 
his control. Auditioned 

1 for Eddie Carroll last 
I

I 
August, and has been 
singing with him at 

, Chez Henri. 
Q.-117 ho is JOIIT 

faz •o11rite singu? A.
Bing Crosby, Ella Fitz
gerald, Frances Lang
ford. 

Q.-lr/h11t are JOIIT 
far•omite songs? A.
• Deep in a Dream', 
and ' In the Middle of 
a Kiss·. 

Q.-Which is yo11r 
javo11rite band? A.
Count Basie's. 

Gwen J ones 

Q.-Do yo11 play any inslmmenl? A.- I have 
been studying piano at the Guildhall School of 
Music, but until recently I couldn't read a note. 

Q.- Do JOII come from a musical family? 
A.- My mother has a good voice; I have a cousin 
of the same name who won Eisteddfod prizes for 
several years as a soloist, and a young sister 
working at the Home Office who has a line voice, 
b~t I can't persuade her to sing professionally. 

Q.-117 hat tvordd yo11 ralher do if not sing? 
A.-Be a nurse. At one time I was interested in 
nursing and studied for it at school. ' 

• * * 
Jack Jackson and his orchestra are leaving the 

Dorchester after all these years on April 1. 
Maurice \'V'innic~ will lead the new permanent 
band there on h1s return from the Riviera. 

UoJ~ T~ . t\f~ 1 \t t1, :;'1.. 
SI G NATUR E T UN E 
Weekly news and gossip about radio 
personal ities in the dance-band world 

By Leonard G. Feather 

T HE industrious and versatile Eddie Pola has 
lined up a short series of programmes, the 

first of th is kind he has done for the BBC, entit led 
'Crazy Quilt'. 

As you will hear in the first show, which will 
be on the air on Tuestl:ty and Thursday, there is 
a careful blend of musical and general enter
tainment in the quilt; one of the features, 
' Quizzing the Experts', will submit noted critics 
to a merciless catechism. 

Phyllis Robins's varied talent as singer and 
comedienne, the vocal work of 'Three of a Kind ' 
(consist in~ of three girls all well known individu
ally as snloists), and the scripts of Pola himself 
should all contribute towards achieving the type 
of public appeal the dance-band shows are earn
ing nowadays as semi-Variety programmes. 

At the last moment I hear that 'Crazy Quilt ' 
will introduce the Heralds of Swing, a new a ll
star orchestra about which there is a great deal 
to be said. I hope to say it next week. 

... . . ... 
If you happen to switch on a minute after 

seven on Thursday evening and hear the familiu 
Mexican musical impression 'Escapada ', do not 
be misled into expecting an Ambrose broatlc.tst. 
This number, written by Sid Phillips and fea
tured by Ambrose, has been adopted as the 
signature tune for Phillips's first broadcast with 
a band of his own. 

The manner in which this orchestra has 
reached broadcasting status is probably wi thout 
precedent. Sid Phillips, dunng a visit to 
America, recorded a number of his own composi
tions with a selected band of New •York 
mus1c1ans. The success of the records led to 
further sessions with an English band after his 
return home, but these, like the American records, 
·were made solely for re lease in the U.S. Thus 
for almost every listener this broadcast will be 
the first opportunity of hearing the group, which 
has been reassembled as nearly as possible in ita 
original form. 

The programme will include four popular 
tunes, all the other items being originals by 
Phillips, including such recent ones as 'Blue 
Romance', ' Burmese Ballet', 'Early Morning 
Blues', and 'Plain J:~ne '. 

This quiet-mannered liftle jazz person:tlity 
hopes to visit Americ:1 again within a few 
months. In the meantime he is still writing 
busily for Ambrose and others. On Thurstby 
he ~Yill reveal the story behind 'Amoresque ·, a 
Phillips composition used by Jack Harris as his 
signature tune. 

* • ... 
Talking of Harris, his return to the London 

Casino on its reopening means that you will hear 
his· new band from there very shortly, the first 
date being Friday. Many stars of jazz have been 
roped in for this group, among them Harry Karr, 
Laurie Bookin, and Billy J\mstell on saxophones : 
:!vfax Goldberg, trumpet ; Eric Breeze, of Band,. 
\'{faggon fame, on trombone ; Jack Penn, the 
Canadian pianist-arranger, and Bill Sniderman, 
\'iolinist and arranger. 

Hugo Rignold and his Orchestra also return 
to the Casino this week. 

Another important change in the West End 
has taken place at the May Fair, where, after a 
long innings, Michael Flome and his Orchestra 
have left, to be replaced by a small unit known 
as ·Henry H all's Music-Makers'. This name, 
which must revive memories for listeners, now 
denotes a group sponsored by Hall but directed 
by his sax-playing giant, Burton Gillis. 
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VAD AR DET FOR FEL MED ENGELSK 

For ett stort antal kontinentala mu
sikcr och jazzcntusiastcr ar Eng

land det ledandc landct i Europa, nar 
dct galler dansmusik. Utan tvi,·el har 
England frambragt flera internatio
ncllt beromda orkestrar an nagot an
nat land i Europa. Men om vi gor en 
jamforelse med standardcn i Ame
rika, befinna vi oss annu p~ ett myc
kct elementart stadium, Mde nar det 
gaJier musiken och publikens upp
skattning av den . 

Brittiska swingskivor ar mycket £5. 
till antalet (savida man intc inklude
rar de kommersiella skivorna av ty
pcn ~at Gonella och Joe Daniels), 
och forstaelsen for vara fa genuina 
hotsolister ar sa litcn, att de maste 
ta jobb i kommersiella orkcstrar, som 
inte utnyttja deras talanger tillfullo. 

Detta ar ingalunda nagon ny situa
tion; det hande rcgelbundct i Ame
rika iinda tills swingflugan omintet-

En·ly11 Doll, "blond bombslzrll oj rhyt/1111" 
hos Ambrose. 

gjorde systemct. Det hander fortfa
randc i Frankrike och andra lander. 
).fen inget land I ider s1\ mycket av 
detta som England, ty vi ha antligen 
Hltt fram nagra forstklassiga musi
ker, och darfor ar dct sl\ mycket mer 
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DANSMUSIK? 

Leonard G. Feather, kii11d e11geisk kri
tikcr oc/1 komposilor, debuterar i 
Estrad mrd 1m syrlig artikcl om de11 
hiir sii beundrade engclska da~ts-

1/lllsikcu. 

tdtkigt, a tt vi intc kan fin na Uimpliga 
engagemang at dem. 

Vilka aro de principiella orsakerna 
till derma situation? Varfor ar de 
fiesta a v de engelska dansskivorna, 
som ni svenska entusiaster i allman
het fa hora, av sl\ ringa betydelse? 

En mycket viktig orsak, som intc 
tycks ha observerats ens av skiven
tusiasterna, ar, att halften av Eng
lands celebra orkestr'ar dirigeras av 
andra klass violinister. 

Jag har ingenting emot violinen ptl. 
dess ditta plats inom jazzen; inte ails, 
ingen a r mer cntusiastisk an jag over 
Eddie South, Stuff Smith och Joe 
Venuti. 1\Ien tyvarr, i detta land ha 
,.i inga Eddie Souths. Vl\ra dirigcn
ter spcla \'iolin fra mfor en orkestcr, 
darfor att det ser trevligt ut och 
charmerar damerna. Eller vi kanskc 
skall vanda pl\ steken : de utvaldes 
som lcda rc, darfor att de spelacle 
v iolin. 

Derma lojl iga kva rleva fd'm den 
latta musikcns och wienervalsens era 
ar totalt pli fel plats i jazzen. Viol i
nen har gang pa gtmg bevisats ingen
ting ha mcd en modern dansorkester 
att gora, och en ensam violin framfor 
en orkester ar nastan annu varre; den 
har ingen riktig stamma i arrange
mangen utom att dubbla melodilin jen, 
vilket skanker orkestern en "corny" 
tonfarg. 

Bortsett fdtn detta, sa bctyder det 
fal<tum, att dessa orkesterledare mer 
ellcr mindre spe'a " straight" violin, 
automatiskt, att de ha fel mentalitet. 
jag menar en mentalitct, som aldrig 
inspirerar musiker att skapa en god 
jazzorkester. I de fiesta fall ar deras 
attityd gentemot jazzen precis lik den 
musiktyp de spela : flabbig, hilllnings
los och oambitios, ocb de ar vi lliga 
att ge publiken, vad den vi II ha, istal
let for att lara den att Yilja ha nflgon
t ing nytt och battre. 

Se pa denna lista aY de mcst be
romda ledarna i detta land och lagg. 
marke till hur fa av dem aro stora 
musiker pli samma satt som Benny 
Goodman, Artie Shaw, ~1 
sey, Count Basic, Duke El li ngton. 

Ambrose, Jack Harris, Joe Loss. 
Brian Lawrance, Bram Martin, Bert 
Finnan, Maurice Winnick, M ichael 
F lome etc. - all a ~iro icke-jazzvioli
nister. Sidney Lipton, Hugo Rignold 
- battre, men inga verkliga jazzyio
linister. Jack Hylton. Henry Hall. 
Jack Payne, Jack Jackson - spela i 
allmanhet inget instrument ails. 
Harry Roy- en "corny" klarinettist. 

:.1an kunde for tsatta derma lista i 
oandlighet utan att finna en enda 
verkligt framstaende musikcr, som 
Ieder en orkestc r. For narvarande 
kan jag bara komma pa tva fall, som 
aro litet battre an de vanliga: Sid 
).Iillward, en over mcdelmftttan begi\. -
Yad brittisk klarinettist, som har en ---...._ 
liten orkester pi\. Cafe Anglais, och 
Fela Sowande, en afrikansk pianist. 
troligen okand aY er, som nyligen 
oppnade med Adeleide Hall pa hen-
nes nya rendez-vous i London, Flo-
rida. Bada komma narmarc be~p- . 
pet hotmusiker an nagon a,, de mer 
beromcla brittiska orkcsterledarna, 
som uppraknats har ovan. 

Ar det da underligt, att vi aldrig 
kan komma nagonstans, da ~ 
klass med George Chisholm, Tommy "-.... 
1IcQuater och nagra fa andra verk
ligen framstaende hotmusiker maste 
spela under sadana ledare? 

Vid ett tillfalle trodde jag det 
fanns hopp om att kunna forbattra --....._ 
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Grol'ge Chisholm, av ma11ga anscdd 
som E11glauds biista hotsolist. 

denna situation. Viss om att det 
fanns rum for atminstone en verklig 
swingorkester i detta land, forsokte 
jag framfora en ide till ett flertal im
pressarios, att vi skulle starta en or
kester under ledning a\· Danny Polo, 

vilkens inspelningar med ctt u(iftarkt 
jam-band adrogo sig sa smickrande 
omnamnandcn. Men, fastan dessa im
pressarios i nagra fall voro intresse
rade av icten, funno de det omojligt 
att kunna O\'Crtyga restaurangdi rek
torer och klubbagare, att det kunde 
finnas pengar att gora pa en "Brittisk 
Benny Goodman-orkester". Tydligt
vis ar det mot reglerna, att en brit
tisk orkester kdare vet nagonting om 
jazz ! 

Sedan dess har Danny Polo, som 
ar amerikansk medborgare, ingatt i 
Ray Venturas orkester i Paris och 
kommer nappeligen att atervanda till 
England, sa dctta underbara tiiWille 
aterkommer ej. lngen av de basta 
swingmusikerna, som finnas har nu, 
ha tillracklig individuell personlighel 
eller upptradande att kunna sta £ram
for en orkester, sa for ogonblicket 
maste de fort sa tta att si tta bakom le
daren och i skuggan av viol inen, den
na violin, som gnisslar fram dessa 
miserabla, kommersiella melodier, 
som publiken fortfarande sa varmt 
alskar. 

Och nu kan ni kanske forsta. Yar
for folk fragar, vad det ar for fel med 
bri tt isk jazz! 

0 

att en kommittc av kompositorer och for
Higgarc nyligen spelade Raymond 
Scotts inspelning av "The Penguin" 
pa Xew Yorks ak·varium for en flock 
pingviner for att se, vilkcn effekt 
kompositionen gjorde pa de arktiska 
faglarna? Visste Du, att Eslrad aldrig 
hort nagot sa svagsint {orut? 

att den amerikansl<e orkeslerlcdarcn Hal 
Kemp har fatt ett erbjudandc alt diri
gera Chicago Symfoniorkester pit trc 
konscrtcr i sommar? Han ar den for
stc "jazzbandit", som fatt ett stt hed
randc uppdrag, men sa ar ocksa sym
fonisk musik hans livs stora intresse 
och han har en gedigen musikutbild
ning bakom sig. 

att trumslagaren Gene Krupas moder ii •· 
svenska? Och visste du vidarc, att 
Gene a llt id oppnar dorrar mcd vans
tcr hand och Uir sig skriva med vans
ter hand? lnte pa g rund av vidske
pelse utan for att trana upp handcn? 
Visstc du vidare, att han spelar piano 
en timmc varje morgon - mellan 

3-4? 

11tt Paul \'Vhiteman definierar swing sa 
hiir: swing a r civiliserad jazz med en 
hcdnisk, rytmisk puis som grund? Ja
stL, p1i det viset! 

att Jack Hylton en gang fick 35.000 kro
nor ( 1.750 pund) for ett strobass en 
julafton i den franske bilkungen Citro
cns hem? 

att Nat Gonella en gang fick kr. 3.50 for 
ctt strobass? Det var pa hans forst a 
profcssionella angagemang. 

alt Jack Harris, den engelske orkcster
ledarcn och nattklubbsagaren, nyligcn 
slog en av sina gaster pi Ciros Club 
knockout pi estraden, darfor att gas
ten ville leka litet med taktpinnen? 
Att vara restaurangman kraver all
sidig utbildning, det ar tydligt. 
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vi' OPr .l'a..:~ genuine h(Jt ooJo rno n i :1 no vrn l l th." t tt,oy are to t.~ko 
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- -- .. t 
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Lr.d.th • u.: Joe Venuti. But a las, we in th i e cour.try have not any Eddi e Souths. 
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eo:nereial n.bout a Eritish Benny (•oo .. ~n or!'!} os-tra. Aprcrcnrtly it it:;. 

agains·t t:.o rul.G6 for a Bri tioh banu-leader to imo~1 unything about ja.tt ! 

~ince then :Co.nnl' fblo, ho io nn J.- cri Ct'.l'l oub~oet, luu: jo1 n d Ray 

''entul"a ' a 0:-ch:u:tra in Pn:- i3 o11d sea'!:lo unli koly eve. to r aturn to fn:la~'<d, 

BO thnt t.hiG "ilOndGr.ful vpporittni ty ic lo r"t forcVu!" • :bno of "ihe test 

owi men now mrkbtg her e h .. 'l.8 a ot.ron · ono..:s;h individual percoro.lit.y nnd 

tinue t.o cit behind ·trn lea.dor, inti .. o uc~ow of' tho .:'ir:dlo t'!-n.i. !c :rioo~nt; 

oo dearly . 

And n(T:'I pcr:ha.ps you car. :undern ~ :nd 111hy people ~'!!: • bat l9 wronl) 

vith Erit!ah ja~z ~ 

George Chisholm & His Jive Five 
No smoking 
Penalty £ 5 (Decca F. 6'39) 

Sammansaltningcn star pa ctikctten, och 
den initieradc scr genast, att dct iir dct 
skotska inslaget i Londonbildcn, som mcd
verkar. Duktiga dansmusiker allesammans. 
Det litter li tet Teagarden, nar Chisholm spe
lar och det gor han riitt flitigt. I den forsta 
sid~n avbryts han bara av Wincstone pa 
klarinett. I baksidan far vi ocksii hora pia
nisten Macualey och en "frage- och svars
duell" mellan Chisholm och McQuater. Den 
scnare ar Europas basta hottrumpetare .. . 
pastar Disco, som hor t ungefar 1 % av dcm. 
Kompet kan man anmarka pit. Det ar me
kaniskt for det mesta. 

Leonard F eather and Ye Olde En~ll sft 
Swy nge Band 

Colonel Bogey l\farch 
Wlddlcoml.Je Fair (Decen F . 5897) 

Att doma av orkesternanmet ii r det val 
fortfarande gamla engelska visor, som Fea
ther inspela1· med sin Iilla goda ensemble. 
Det iir bra engelsk swingmusik. Baste solist 
iir trumpetaren Wilkins (fran Ken Johnsons 
negerorkestcr ), som i W iddicombe Fair 
sjungcr nagonting om Louis Armstrong, 
Fats Waller, Tommy Dorsey m. fl. 
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ENGLAND STARTS 
The1·e is plenty of other excite

ment in London musical circles 
right now, for Fats Waller is ex
pected back very shortly to open a 
long tour; Ray Ventura's Colle
gians, the French kings of jazz, have 
fixed up another short visit over 
here; and after all these years Cole
man Hawkins, still the world's 
greatest tenor sax man, has been 
enabled to come across to England 
once more after three years wander
ing around France, Belgium, H ol
land and Scandinavia. 

FIRST REAL * * 

All-British SWING 
BAND Hawkins, who of course was the 

brightest light in Fletcher R ender· 
son's Orchestra for some ten years, 
came over here first to play with 

By L eonard G. Feather 

I T'S happened at last. The event which has been over
due for about three years, the launching of an all-star 
British band capable of performing a musical revolu

tion in Great Britain, has been realized with the formation 
of the "H eralds of Swing." 

This band is a co-operative group built on the lines 
" .th which the Casa Lorna gang did some similar pioneer
ing in the States. Its ten present members include five of 
the corner men from Ambrose's band which broke up six 
months ago. The idea was conceived by some of the boys 
who realized that the trouble with British bands was the 
short-sighted policy of the corny band-leaders. They deter
mined to start a band on the right lines without a leader, 
in accordance with their own ideas of how jazz should be 
made. 

'When Benny Goodman started the first white swing 
band of its kind he had a tough time convincing managers 
that this was a commercial proposition. Before he finally 
made the grade with the public he had some embarrass
ingly tough breaks. The H eralds of Swing have not ig
nored the fact that they will be up against the same diffi
culties; bu t fortunately they found a manager who is as 
keen on the idea as they are themselves, and who helped 
to get them in to the Paradise, London's most publicized 
late night rendezvous. 

A big party was staged at which press, radio and phono
graph men met and heard the band. Reception was enthu
siastic, and there is every chance of your hearing more 
about the band through radio and recording work. 

The personnel at present is not ideal in quantity or 
quality, but is certainly on the right lines. The brass sec
tion consists of T ommy McQuater, trumpet; Archie Craig, 
cornet, and George Chisholm, trombone. (I see that you 
can at last hear Chisholm's work on a disc released in 
America- Fats Waller's Don't T1-y Yow· jive on Me) on 
Bluebird.) The saxes include an ex-H ylton star, Dave 
Shand, on first alto and clarinet; Norman Maloney, sec
ond alto, and Benny Winestone on tenor- he is a Glasgow
born boy who often visited America while playing on the 
sh ips, got to know Goodman, Freeman and other stars, 
and has a particularly un-English clarinet style; and that's 
meant as a compliment! 

In the rhythm section is Bert Barnes, the pianist and 
arranger who made some of the most valuable contribu
tions to Ambrose's library, sharing the bulk of the arrang
ing work with Sid Phillips. Completing the H eralds of 
Swing are Sid Colin, guitar and vocals; Georgie Fierstone, 
drums, and Tiny Winters, another Ambrose star, on bass. 

Jack H ylLon in 1934. Though his Dutch recordings have 
been released on Decca in America, the fans in the States 
have partly forgotten him, which seems a shame since 
those who still listen to all his work consider him in a class 
apart from Bud Freeman, Lester Young, Chu Berry or 
any other tenor man. In fact, Hawkins is quite phenom
enal, and I hope that his long·delayed return to America 
this summer will mean that he'll once again be establ ished 
as a celebrity in his own country. 

His shon visit to England is a tie-up with a musical 

Coleman Hawkins 

instrument firm for which 
he is giving a series of so
called demonstrations. 
This seems to be the only 
way he could get around 
the tough labour permit 
restrictions and find him
self any ki.nd of work in 
this country. 

Radio has provided the 
other interesting musical 
items this side of the At
lantic. Artie Shaw and his 
fine band made their de
but in a CBS-BBC hook
up, but the show was 
much too short to leave 
any impression. Since only 
one of Artie's innumer
able Bluebird recordings 
has been released in this 
country, the public here 
is a long way from ap
preciating him yet, and 
Goodman retains a sort of 
monopoly. 

In fact, is is extraordin-
ary how l ittle the Euro

pean man-in-the-street knows about American bands. 
Only the few whose recordings happen to be released 
regularly manage to achieve the sort of reputation that 
would lnean anything if they were able to make a tour of 
the Continent. Among these, by the way, is the Jimmie 
Lunceford orchestra, which is expected to start another 
excursion in Scandinavia on June 1. Several other Euro
pean countries will be covered during the tour, but once 
again, inevitably, England is unlucky! 
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I SWING AND THE ACCORDION 

GEORGE S HEARING 

L IES and gentlemen - I was 
wrong ! l've made a mistake 
and l acknowledge it willingly, 

though it unfortunately sabotages all 
the arguments that have been raging in 
these pages ever since, some two years 
ago, I explained why it was impossible, 
or at the very least extremely improb
able, to swi ng on the accordion. 

One of my points was that it had 
never happened yet, and that J should 
believe it only when I had heard it. 

Now it has happened. And oddly enough 
I have been personally responsible for its 

!roNA~O FEATHER 
CHANCrES HlS MIND ! 

I N PREVIOUS ISSUES, LEONARD FEATHER HAS 

CONSISTENTLY DECLARED THAT THE ACCORDION 

CANNOT SWING. IN THIS ARTICLE HE ADMITS 

THAT HE HAS BEEN CONVERTED! 

presentation to the world at large. The 
phenomenon is a British musician- George 
Shearing ; he is nineteen years old, blind since 
birth, and the greatest swing pianist in Great 
Britain. 

Also the first swing accordionist I have ever 
heard. 

So amazed was I that l persuaded the Decca 
company to put this phenomenon on record. 
So enjoyable is the experience of playing with 
a musician of Shearing's calibre that I actually 
had the audacity to play the piano accompani
ment myself. The result is Squeu.in' the Blues, 
which is scheduled for release in Decca's May 
list. This title indicates a traditional twelve-bar 
blues, a fom1 of music probably unknown to 
many accordionists. And here I come back 
to my argument with another defence. 

• • • 
Thinking it out 

One of the obvious reasons why a George 
Shearing has not previously arisen is that 
musicians who become accordion players are 
generally those who like music in a vague 
impractical way and want to fi nd some means 
of expressing themselves without too much 
technical difficulty. The accordion has thus 
been taken up by many who have no interest 
in the more advanced styles of jazz. 

Secondly, the great men of swing music 
having been reared in the tradition of accepted 

jazz instrumentation, have associated the 
accordion with something quite outside their 
normal sphere of activity. (n the same way 
that Red Norvo met prejudices when he 
started to play swing music on the xylophone, 
anyone tampering with the accordion in the 
same way was liable to accusations of freak 
musicianship or eccentricity. 

George Shearing will undoubtedly have the. 
same trouble. There will be many jazz fans 
who will not even bother to listen to Squeezin' 
the Blues, certain that it cannot be a real swing 
record. Many others will listen to it with some 
impatience without letting the music get under 
their skin, and will not react to it at first. ' 

As far as I am concemed, I don't propose to 
discuss whether Shearing is a great master 
of the accordion per se. His technique may 
be good or bad ; certainly there are one or 
two suspicious notes in the improvisations, but 
only because they are improvisations, and 
everyone from Louis Armstrong downwards 
has been known to let a little clinker drop 
occasiona lly. 

• * 
Jazz Authorities Approve 

But what a treat it is to hear anyone getting 
as far as improvising in the real jazz idiom a t 
all on this previously impotent box ! All my 
arguments about its incapacity have been 
overcome by somebody with sufficient feeling 
for jazz to surmount the obstacles. 

Incidentally, I have played the record over 
to such other well-known jazz authorities and 
exponents as Coleman Hawkins Fats Waller 
Leonard Hibbs, and lain Lang. All agree with 
me about the accordion in general but all are 
also united in declaring that Sh~ring is a 
most exceptional discovery. 

* • • 
Why Hadn' t I Heard 1 

Perhaps all this is n~t news to you ; maybe 
you .have. heard Sheann!t many times already, 
but 1t stnkes me as a smgularly cogent point 
that no contestant of my argument has cited 
Shearing as a case .against me. Evidently he 
has ~one unrecogmsed m accordion circles, 
and 1t. has take~ m~, the a rch-enemy of the 
accord1on, to brmg htm to general notice ! 

An:tway, now I leave it to you to give George 
Shcanng t~e break he deserves. Listen to his 
record, see ~f you understand the vast difference 
between thts and any use that has previously 
been made of .the, accordion in jazz. If you 
wa~t to hear htm m person, drop a line to the 
Ed1tor. 

And, finally, I've run away to America to 
avoid the brickbats ! . 



Leonard Feathers, energetic young 
English correspondent of the "Melo
dy Maker.'' London's foremost musi
cal organ, !lew over to Paris and ar
ranged a "session'' for the Decca Re
cording company ·with a well pieced
up orchestra of British and French 
muslcla·.s, In which he featured two 
of our great stars the Invincible Gar
land Wilson and clever Una Mae Car
lisle . . . The worlu of the combina
tion are splendid • • . Flowera to Mr. 
Feathers. 

--~-----
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The Social Side of Swing 
Leonard G. Feather, British correspondent of Swing, who 

is currently on a vis it to New York, gives his views on 

one of the most important problems in swing music. 

DURING my previous visits tO the 
States I have always been par

ticularly interested in what might be 
described as one of the social prob
lems o( this music. On my present 
trip 1 have been going more closely 
in to the matter and the more I think 
about it the less I can understand it. 
I'm referring, as you might have 
guessed, to the color problem. 

For various political and tactical 
reasons, the jazz press has always 
been very cautious and reluctant to 
put the facts of this problem before 
the American public. I am glad that 
the policy of Swing is broadminded 
enough lO allow me to air my views. 

It seems to me that the whole struc
ture and history of jazz has been re
stricted and altered by the continual 
discrimination practiced against the 
Negro race. In the early days, when 
all forms of jazz were crude and un
controlled, the Negro musician was 
regarded as an entertainer with a 
natural and instinctive talent who 
could be tolerated on the bandstand 
but never made any impression on 
audiences as a human being. T o a 
large extent that attitude still pre-

~vails among American audiences. i 
This same standpoint has been re

sponsible for the fact that every band 
in the whole of this great country 
consists either exclusively of white 
musicians or exclusively of colored 
men. The fact that a musician may 
fit the particular style of a band, or 
that the leader may want to include 
him in the personnel, is always sub
jugated to the more important con
sideration that he must belong to 
the right racial group. Obviously, 
this consideration has no direct bear
ing on the music itself, so that the set· 
up is artificial. 

A few of the more enlightened mu
sicians, realizing this, have made 
brave efforts to break down the color 
barrier. Benny Goodman has earned 
a place in musical history if only be
cause of the precedent he set by sign
ing up Teddy Wilson and L ionel 
Hampton. But even this venture had 
co be a half-way measure; the two 
colored boys were only introduced 
as a specialty act and were not per
manent members o( the full Good
man band. 

Goodman's Form er Q110rtet of Tough, Wilson, Hampton and Himself 

Similar difficulties ha\'e arisen dur
ing the appearance of June R ich
monel and Billie Holiday when they 
sang with white bands. The attempts 
tO form mixed orchestras (such as 
Mezz Mezzrow's venture at the Up· 
roar House and Joe Marsala's at the 
Hickory House) had to be aban
doned. Similarly colored bands play
ing hotel jobs have encountered 
patrons who refused to sit in the 
room and dine to the music of a 
Negro orchestra; colored bands hard
ly ever have commercial radio to help 
them to acl1ieve financial success; and 
the idea of a white musician work
ing with a colored band would be 
even more inadmissible. 

I believe that the music minded 
public is slowly realizing the incon
sistency and foolishness of these 
problems, and that the nation-wide 
interest in swing music of recent 
years has helped to throw a useful 
light on them. America is constitu
tionally a free cou ntry where racial 
prejudice is not natural and must 
eventually be wiped out. Neverthe
less it is quite illuminating to con
trast the set-up here with that which 
ex ists in European countries. 

Do you know where Duke Elling
ton lived when his band first visited 
London? The answer is the Dor
chester Hotel, whicl1 is London's 
Waldorf-Astoria. Throughout his 
entire trip he was treated in his pro
fessional and personal life with the 
respect such a great artist deserves. 
He was invited to a dinner party at 
the home of Britain's biggest ncws
pa~er J?ag~ate, who wrote a leading 
arucle m lus paper the following day 
paying tri bute to Duke as a man as 
well as a musician. 

Benny Carter, who now has a fine 
band at the Savoy Ballroom in Har
lem, was in H olland a couple of 
years ago leading a band at a big 
hotel. The eleven men in the com
bination included seven nationalities. 
White and colored musicians sat side 
by side and created music which 
they enjoyed as much as their aucli
~nce~. Can Y?u imagine this happen
mg m Amenca? 

If it happens, it will not be the re
~ult of public demand, but of the 
m~alu~ble work done by a patient 
•.mnon ty who have been endeavoring 
I or several years to put an end to the 
present anomalous state of affairs. 
I'm thinki~g particularly of a young 
man who Is not very well known in 
American jazz circles outside New 
York, but who has done far more 
than you realize for the promotion of 
good swing music and of racial 
equality. John Hammond, who can 



fairly be described as the man be
hind the Benny Goodman and Count 
Basie orchestras as well as discoverer 
of Teddy Wilson, Billie Holiday, the 
Boogie Woogie pianists and count
less other big stars of today, is the 
sort of person who will spend all his 
I ife fighting for a cause he believes 
to be just. 

Since the advent of Hammond and 
a few others hardly less enthusiastic 
many of the previously unrecognized 
colored musicians have been brought 
to general attention. But after a few 
weeks looking round New York and 
drinking in swing music at the rate 
of slightly under twenty-four hours 
a day, I still find there are many con
tradictions and absurdities in the re
spective positions of the bands. Most 
of the popularity polls reveal that 
bands like Larry Clinton's, which 
produce a definitely "commercial" 
style of music, are far more popular 
than the bands from which they got 
most of their ideas. In particular I 
am amazed at the lack of recognition 
afforded to Duke Ellington in his 
own country, This man, who is to
day as he has been for ten years the 
most brilliant composer of unadul
terated, authenic jazz as a pure art 

form, is mere) y regarded as one of a 
score of fairl y popular personalities: 
his records have only a fraction of the 
sales I imagined, and he has spent a 
large proportion of his time p laying 
in remote districts; he has not even 
gi\'en a concert at the Carnegie Hall 
or any such hall of fame. And worse 
still, those who do l ike h is works ad
mire him most for such numbers as 
Solitude, Sophisticated Lady and 
Caravan, which are not orchestral 
compositions but one-line melodies 
of no lasting value. Such magnificent 
and more typical Ellington discs like 
Battle of Swing, Hip Chic and Step
pin' Into Swing Society go by almost 
unnoticed. I realize that there will 
be an enormous majority opinion 
against me on this question of Duke's 
popular song hits, but if you realize 
that Duke is principally a composer 
and arranger, not a song-writer, you 
will sympathize with this view. 

Some day, if and when the present 
swing mania has died down and the 
quantity and quality of American 
jazz have found a more normal level, 
people will appreciate this music for 
what it really is-and when that day 
comes, the colored artist will earn 
complete reco~ition for the invalu
able contribuuon he has made to the 
first individual musical forms Ameri
ca has ever produced. 
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